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ADAMS, John, second president of the United
States, was born in Braiiitree, Mass., Oct. 30, 1735.

He was the great-grandson of Henry Adams, a Pu-
ritan, who emigrated from England to Massachu-
setts in 1640. His father, John Adams, was a dea-
con of the church and a selectman. His mother,
Susanna Boylston, was a daughter of Peter Boylston,
of Brookline, Mass. The father was a farmer of
small means and also a shoemaker, but he managed
to give his son, being the eldest, the benefit of an
education at Harvard, from which he was gradu-
ated in 1755, and soon after received his degree
of Bachelor of Arts and went to Worcester, Mas-..
where he became a teacher in the grammar school.

He was ambitious, and if he had
possessed the necessary influence
would have entered the army. He
also thought somewhat of making
theology his profession; at the
same time his mind turned nat-

urally to politics. When in his

twenty-first year he wrote a letter

to a friend, containing the follow-

ing: "Soon after the Reforma-
tion, a few people came over into

the new world for conscience'

sake. Perhaps this apparently
trivial incident may transfer tin-

great seat of empire into Amer-
ica. It looks likely to me; for if

you can remove the turbulent gal-

licks, our people, according to the exact est computa-
tions, will in another eenturv become more numerous
than England itself. Should this be the case, since
we have, I may say, all the naval stores of I lu-

nation in our hands, it will be easy to obtain the mas-

tery of the -eas, and then the united force of all Eu-

rope will not be able to subdue us. The only way
to keep us from setting up for ourselves is to disu-
nite us. Divide et impera. Keep us in distinct col-

onies, and then some great men in each colony de-

siring the monarchy of the whole, they would destroy
each other's influence and keep the country in

"I'liUhfin." In October, 175H, Adams gave up teach-

ing school at Worcester, and havimr already studied
law was admitted to the bar, and possessing a clear,

sonorous voice, fluency of speech, and quick concep-
II 1

tion, rapidly became popular and respected. ( >n (let.

25, 1704, Mr. Adams was married to Abigail Smith,
a daughter of the minister at Weyimmth. and :i per-
son rather above him in social position. She proved
a good wife and mother and made his home a happy
one. In the same year as his marriage, .Mr. Adams
was chosen selectman and a--e--or ;md overseer
of the poor of the town of IJraintree. and he now
began to interest him-ell in polities. 1 [e \\ a- s, 1, ,-i, d

as one of the counsel of the toun of IJosion. with
Jeremiah ( Jridley, the head of the bar. and .laim -

Otis, the famous orator, who took the -land that

the unpopular .stamp act \\a- void, because parlia-
ment had no riii'lit to tax the Colonies. The repeal
of this act soon after ended the matter. Abi.ut this

time Adams began to write on taxation in the I!os.

ton "
Gazette,

" and soon some of his arguments were
reprinted in the London paper-. In 1 ?iis he removed
to Boston, and two year- later \va- elected to tin gen-
eral court, though at the same time he ua- retained

to defend ('apt. Preston for hi- -hare in the l',.i-ton

massacre, the latter being acquitted in -pile of the

irrcat prejudice exi-tin^in regard to the affair. In

the general court In lie-all to be considered ;i leader

of the patriot party. 'I'hoiiuh lie ^,,,,11 iv-ium-d. he

was consulted on all important matter- by (Jov.

Hiitchinson. On the ori:ani/atioii of the tirM Conti-

nental congress, which met at Philadelphia in 1771.

Mr. Adams was one of the live memliei- uho repre-
sented Maaclm-. u-. Of t hi- gat liering he wrote-;

"It is such an assembly as aever before came to-

gether on a sudden in any part of the world. Here
are fortunes, aliilitie-. learning, eloquence, aeute-

ne-s, equal to any I ever met uithinmv life. Here
is a diversity of religions, education^, manner-, inter-

ests, such as it would -eem impossible to unite in em-

line of conduct." The battle of P.unker Hill re-

moved the last shadow of a doubt in the mind ol Mi.

Adams coiicr-niing the policy of insisting tor the fu-

ture upon the ]iossiliilily of re,-oncili;.tion. and he

became convinced that this could
jiot

be accom-

plished, lie .iccordiiiL'ly addressed fumself with

spirit to the work of stimulating congress to take

the most decisive measures in preparafioii for the in-

evitable conflict. Tin's congress substantially de-

clared war a^ain-l England by appointing a commit

tee of safety, sei/.ing the provincial revenues, ap-
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second presidential election caused the friends of the

latter to nominate G- _ linton f : resident

against Adams, with the intention of defeating him.
The fact that Washington declined a candi
a third term brought about the first actively par
content fur the presidency. There were five candi-

dates, more or It-, in the field, inelu>. _ ; m-.
Hamilton. Jay. J- :*'> T-TI. and Thoma- Pinckney.
In the electoral college Adams finally prevailed, hav-

ing seventy-one votes to Jeffer- - -

\ty-nine. It

_ i by A' lam- that Hamilton divided the

vote of the North and East, and that, with other con-

temporaneous troubles, broke up the federal party.
A- i matter of fact, a sini:'- in Virginia and
one in North Carolina turned the -.ale. Mr. Adam*
took the presidential chair with his country torn by

- ns. which were, moreover, increased by the
troubles arising from the tremendous - _

between the countries of Europe, but the -

Adams, though perhap- - _ _ -h in p-

litical calm, was at the time fully called out. That
he felt the situation deeply :- - n by the follow-

ing lines written to his wife: " John Adams mu- -

an intrepid man to encounter the open
-- -

'

France and the secret ].

of England, in concert with all his

treacherous friends and open ene:

in his own country. Yet I assure y >u

he never felt more serene in his !::

In his inaugural speech, which was
well received by the public at la: a

Mr. Adams -et forth a comprehen-
sive view of a policy suitable for the
chief magistrate of the United States

-':-_- ---'*- r House
'-..-

of any party, thus disarming hfs enemies while still

more firmly attracting his friends. Even the oppo-
sition declared themselves relieved by this speech
from much anxiety, and disposed to await further

developments of the executive policy. Our rekf
with France were at this moment in a critical condi-
tion. Serious controversies had arisen between the
two countries, and Mr. Monroe, who was minis:

Veis iflka J.ad misinterpreted or disregarded his in-

structions, thus embroiling us with the wily Talley-
rand. The exposure of this entanglement aroused a

strong anti-French feeling and revived the old fed-

eral party. An offer of mediation by the Dutch had
met with no - SB at the hands of the French Di-

17-. which threw the burden of quarrel upon
the American side. War was absolutely impendi a

and the position in which Mr. Adams found hii

was one of the gravest and most unfortunate of ci

but Mr. Adam- was as shrewd as he was determined.
and he succeeded in averting war between the

countries, but at the expense of his own popularity
with his party. He nominated as minister to France
William Vans Murray, at the time minister to the

- le. an action which produced the nio>t violent

opposition in the cabinet and the senate : he then
added the names of Oliver Ellsworth, chief ji:-

of the supreme court, and Patrick Henry, of Vir-

gin!
inatioiis wei ; by th> M

u in this matter \\ a- h<>m
- aid finally broke th'e unil

When the :

parte was ii. and they found no further ditti-

culty in

a in

re rapi-.
under such -killfu!

Jefferson and Burr: meamvl.
Adam- J still popular with
the

;
t his polil :>-al op-

led him down with
the French tro iieii

and -edition l.- : . many
-. - of which he was not guilty.
Hi- pr:-.

sed and. a- had been the

_'!!,

he T
. _ his

inet under British in:
:

ry-

thing political that it v

vious the election for pn-i-
dent would be made aln. -

impossible. Thi- proved to be the
thrown into the :.

-

' "

-

-: Burr, seventy-three: Adam-, sixty-five: Pi:

ney. sixty-four. A'- a fact Adam- had "not been cor-

dially supported by Hamilton, who wa- tli-

of his party. Mr. Adam- retired from public life

after an uninterrupted coin- - -nd-

twenty year<. in a greater variety of tru-t- than fell

to the -hare of any other American of hi- Hi-
life furni-he- an excellent illustration of the in.

itude of parties and of - Prudent and
tiou- irag

-
i inflexible in his detern

tion, where such Dualities were a :y, the r
tation of John Adams wa* ed 1 -ink umi'

_iit of undes the
which had even smirched that of the father

country himself. Tl.

Thomas Jeffer-on : :.d Aaron liurr

for vie-- -
'

-nd on the day of inai:.

John Arlam-

ponent take the chair, and for thi:

two great men had no further hit- Mian-
while. Mr. Adams returned to hi- nati <li--

graced in the popular estimate, th- e

which he experi' _ nlv at l.-.-t coin,

for in ti. f his s .. John '

to the p:
-

'

the Ul.:

juiblic : gainst him that hi-all-i:id mi--

deed-\\- u-ed in the cam; e his

324. Mr. Adam- retin-d to 1.

Quincy. Ma--.. _ ultural

pursuits, varied by th- : en.

mainly in self-d- rton,

he
' B -:io\\n in iln-

illustration. Few mei
from high political in.- '.

t In-

last year of hi- term he : . and wr. - by
thoosands; i:. -r he recemd
hun'i ;'

'

K'ot tin

both parties, then fore he had plenty of tin

hac ie physical and mer.tal labors wliich

thereafter i i

' him. Afrr-r Ji iTer-on left :

lie life he became reconciled with
two _ in-ir

-: and one i>f th- marka'

history of the roiintry i- the fact tha'

_

>f July -. :-centennial ani.iver-

;ie declaration of independence, in which
had taken >.-> eminent a part.
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ADAMS, Abigail Smith, wife of John Adams,
second president of the United States, was born in

Weymouth, Mass., Nov. 23, 1744. She was of gen-
uine Puritan stock, her father, the Rev. William

Smith, having been for forty years minister of the

Congregational church at Weymouth; while her

mother, whose maiden name was Elizabeth Quincy,
came of a family of preachers. She was the second

of three daughters. Her girlhood was passed at her

parents' home and at the house of her grandfather,
Col. John Quincy, who lived in that

part of the town of Braiutree, Mass.,
now called Quincy. Of her youthful
days, she said herself, in one of her
letters; "My early education did not

partake of the abundant opportunities
which the present days offer, and which
even the country schools now afford.

I never was sent to any school I was

always sick. Female education in the

best families went no farther than writ-

ing and arithmetic; in some few and
rare instances, music and dancing.

"
In

after life, however, Mrs. Adams made
up for the slightness of her educational

advantages when young, and became

thoroughly well versed in English liter-

ature, and, especially, a writer of cor-

respondence remarkable for its vivac-

ity and even brilliancy. Indeed, it is

said that little would have been known of Mrs.
Adams's personality or of her work had it not been
for the letters she was in the habit all her life of

writing to her friends, and especially to her husband,
when the affairs of the struggling colonies separated
him from her. Her acquaintance with John Adams
was not satisfactory to her friends or to the congre-
gation of her father. It was objected that he was a

lawyer, and also that, as the sou of a small farmer,
he was hardly good enough for the minister's daugh-
ter. But the young man obtained the consent of
her father, and they were married Oct. 25, 1764.
The Rev. Mr. Smith would appear to have been
possessed of a certain sense of humor, as, in ans\\ er
to the objections of his parishioners to the match, he
delivered from his pulpit an address from the text
Luke 7 :33: "For John came neither eating bread
nor drinking wine, and ye say he hath a devil."
Two years before, when his daughter Mary was
married to Richard Crauch. afterward judge of the
court of common pleas of Massachusetts, he preached
from the text Luke 10:42: "And Mary hath
chosen that good part which shall not be taken
away from her." For ten years Mrs. Adams led a

quiet life in Braintree or in Boston, her husband be-

ing frequently away from her, following court on
circuit, as was the custom in those days. In 1777
she wrote that out of thirteen years of married life,
three had been passed in a state of separation. Mrs.
Adams sympathized with her husband's patriotic
feelings from the beginning; and the chief topics of
her letters were in reference to the progress of revo-

lutionary events. Discussing the throwing of the
tea into Boston harbor, she wrote: "The tea, that
baneful weed, is arrived. Great and I hope effectual

opposition has been made to the lauding of it."
WT

hile her husband was a delegate to congress she
was obliged to endure great hardships. She was
encumbered with four small children, and in some
peril during the time that the seat of war was about
Boston. In 1784 Mrs. Adams went to London to

rejoin her husband, who had been several years
abroad as one of the commissioners to France* and
he was then appointed minister to England. In
London, her simplicity, yet refinement of manner,
gained for her many friends. After her return to
the United States, her intellectual gifts, tact, and

practical knowledge, eminently qualified her to be
the companion of her husband. She was not less

helpful to her son than to him, and she made many
sacrifices for both and for the sake of her country.
She died in Quiucy, Mass., Oct. 28, 1818.

WOLCOTT, Oliver, secretary of the treasury,
was born in Litchfield, Conn., Jan. 11, 1760, the son

of Oliver Wolcott, signer of the declaration of inde-

pendence. He was graduated from Yale in 1778,

but had interrupted his studies the year preceding to

join the volunteers who so successfully harassed the

British regulars on their expedition
to capture the Continental stores at

Danbury. In 1799 he w'as volunteer
aid to his father in repelling the

marauding attacks on the Connecti-

cut coast, also acting as quartermas-
ter at Litchfield. In the meantime
he completed a course at law, wras

admitted to the bar in 1781, and re-

moving to Hartford was employed
in the financial department of the

state, and in 1784 was one of the two
commissioners appointed to settle the

state claims against the federal gov-
ernment. He was the first to hold
the office of comptroller of the pub-
lic accounts, serving from 1788 to

1789, when he was appointed audi-

tor of the treasury under the newr

constitution, holding office until his appointment by
President Washington, in 1791, as comptroller of the

treasury. On Feb". 2, 1795, he was made secretary of

the treasury on the retirement of Alexander Hamil-
ton. This office he filled with integrity and ability

during the remainder of Washington's administra-

tion, and the whole of that of John Adams. He was
a stanch federalist, and was bitterly attacked by
political opponents, who accused the federalist offi-

cials of trying to destroy the evidence of peculations

by setting fire to the treasury building. Not meet

ing with a full exoneration by the investigating com-
mittee, he resigned his ofiice Nov. 8, 1800. He was
immediately appointed by President Adams judge of

the U. S. supreme court for the second district, retain-

ing office until 1802. Returning to private life, in New
York city he engaged in mercantile affairs. He was
one of the founders of the Bank of North America,
and its first president from 1812 to 1814. Removing
to Connecticut, he wras elected democratic governor
of the state in 1817, and for ten successive years was
re-elected annually to the same office. In the first

year of his office he was also president of the conven-
tion that framed the new state constitution. On the

expiration of his official term in Connecticut, he again
made New York city his home, where he died June
1, 1833.

HEAD, Jacob, senator, was born in South Car-

olina in 1752 He came from a family honorable i-u

civil life. After receiving a liberal education at

home, he was sent to England, where lie studied law
from 1773 until 1776, and returning, began practice
in Charleston. The revolutionary fervor, however,
carried him beyond private considerations, and en-

tering the field he served as major of South Carolina

volunteers, but was unfortunately taken prisoner
and confined at St. Augustine, Fla. for four years.

Upon his release he was sent to the legislature, and,

subsequently represented South Carolina in the con-

tinental congress from 1783 until 1786. On Dec. 7,

1795, he took his seat in the U. S. senate as a feder-

alist, serving as president pro tempore. in 1797. and

closing his term March 3, 1801. He was imme-
diately appointed by President Adams judge of the
U. S. district court of South Carolina, which office

he held until his death, which took place in Charles-
ton July 17, 1816.
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CABOT, George, secretary of tin- navy, was
born in Salem, Mass., Dec. 3, 1751. A classical ed-

ucation tittud him for Harvard, which he entered,

lint left at the end of his second year to go to sea.

Before he was of age he rose t<> the command of a

vessel, and was for several years en paired in foreign
trade. Abandoning this lite in his twenty-lift h year
he returned to Salem, and, entering with ardor into

the stirring affairs of the young nation, was made a

member of the Massachusetts provincial congress in

17?(i. Here he first advocated those principles of

political economy for which he was afterward so

distinguished. Later he became a member of the

convention that framed the constitution of Massa-

chusetts, and also of that which adopted the federal

constitution in 1788. From 1791 until 179(5 he served

with distinction in the I'. S. senate from Massachu-
setts. When the office of secretary of the navy
\\as created, he was the first choice of President

Adams for the position, to which he was appointed
May:>, 1791, but which he resigned on the twenty-
first of the month, and retained his sea) in the sen

ate. He served in the council of Massachusetts in

1808, and was made president of the Hartford con-

vention in 1814, being chosen to the latter position
for his profound knowledge of political economy.
He was a warm friend of Washington and Hamilton,
and rendered important service to the latter in the

formation of his financial system. The "History of

the Hartford Convention," published in 1833 by
Theodore Dwight, will give his views on financial

policy. He died in Boston Apr. 18, 1823.

STODDERT, Benjamin, secretary of the navy
1798-1801, was born in Charles county, Md., in 1751,
a descendant of an old Scotch family. His grand-
father settled in Maryland about 1675, and his father,

Capt. James Stoddert, was an officer in the old

French and Indian war, and was killed at the defeat

of Gen. Braddock. Benjamin Stoddert was brought
up as a merchant, but on the outbreak of the war of

the revolution joined the army; was made captain
of cavalry, and served actively and with distinction

up to the time of the battle of Brandywine, when he
held the rank of major. In that engagement he was

severely wounded and was obliged to retire. He
was secretary of the board of war, in which position
he continued until the end of 1781. After the dec-

laration of peace he settled in Georgetown, D. C., in

business of general merchandizing, and was very
successful, "in May, 1798, he was appointed secre-

tary of the navy by President Adams to succeed

George Cabot, being the second to occupy that posi-

tion, and the first to formate a naval force for the

defence of the infant states. He continued in the

naval department until March 4, 1801. After-

ward for a time he was acting secretary of war. At
the close of Adams's administration he devoted him-
self to settling his business affairs, which had been

neglected, and he soon afterward retired to private
life. He died in Bladensburg, Md., Dec. 18, ]8i:

J
,.

WATSON, James, senator, was born in New
York city Apr. 6, 1750. He was the brother of

Ebenezer Watson who was for several years editor

and publisher of the Hartford "Courant." He was

graduated from Yale in 177(i, and subsequently en-

tering into mercantile affairs in New York where he

amassed a large property. In 1791-9(5 he was a

member of the assembly, and in 179s a state senator,

but resigned to take his seat in the U. S. senate as a

democrat, on the resignation of John Sloss Hobart,

serving from Dec. 11. 1798. until March 19, 1801. He
then resigned and was afterward U. S. naval a-ent

at New York city. He was a member of the Society
of the Cincinnati. He died in New York city Mav
15. 1806.

TRACY, Uriah, senator, was born at Frank
lin, Conn., Feb. 2, 1755. He was educated at Yale

Collen-e, whence he was graduated ill 1778, and
afterward directing his attention to the law. \\as
admitted to the bar in 17*1, and rose to eminence in
that profession. He served in the Connecticul state
legislature from 1 7SS to 179::, when he was elected
tO Congress as a federalist and served in the lower
house until 179(5, when he became I

-
- nator in

place of Jonathan Trumbull. and remained in that,

position until his death, which was caused b\

posu re during the funeral of a fellow senator.' ||e
was the first person buried in the coiiLr ressional

burying ground at Washington. His three daughters
married three judges, vi/.. : Judge Gould, of Litch-
field. Conn.; Jud^e Howe, of Northampton, Ma-s.,
and Judge Metealfe, of Dedham. Mass. Senator
Tracy had a reputation for wit, was an able ora

graceful in his mode of delivery and lucid in argu-
ment. He was an ardent debater, his ideas coming
rapidly and being eloquently set forth. He was
greatly admired by his friends and respected bv his

opponents. He died July, 19, isoT.

VINING, John, senatoi. -vas born in Dover,
Del., Dec. ,>::, 17">S. He was well educated, and
was but a young man when he was made a member
of the Continental congress, :n which he ser\ed
from 1784 until 178(5. He was the only representative
from Delaware to the first and second congresses,serv-

ing from May 6, 1789, until March '2, 179:5, and voting,

among other measures, for the location of the seal of

government on the Potomac. He was then elected
to the U. S. senate on Dec. _'. 1 79::. n-i-nuiL: his seal

March 6, 1798. He died at his birthplace Februarv
1802.

DEXTER, Samuel, secretary of the treasury,
was born in Boston. May 11, 17<il He was tin-

son of Samuel Dexter, who took an active part in

the struggles preceding the revolution and labored

zealously to inform the people of the dan-en. HS

policy pursued by the British ministry. He was
graduated from Harvard in 17sl, studied law under
Levi Lincoln at Worcester. Mass., and was admitted
to the bar in 1784 with promise of eminence in

his profession. His commanding ability soon led

him into public service. He repre-
sented Massachusetts in the lower
house in 1788-90, served in the lower
house of Congress in 179:)-95, and in

the U. S. senate from Dec. '2, 1799,

until June, 1800, when he resigned

upon receiving an appointment by
President Adams as secretary of

war. He retained this office until

Dec. 31, 1800, when he was appoint
ed secretary of the treasury, and
remained in the cabinet until tin-

close of Adams's administration.

On his return to the practice of his

profession, he was retained in im-

portant cases before the I'. S. su-

preme court at Washington, in

which his logical reasoning and the

strength of his arguments were the basis of his

success. In 1*\'2, withdrawing from his federal

associations, he affiliated with t he republicans in the

support of President Jefferson's war measures, but

he repudiated entirely the policy of that party,
when, in 181(5, he was named the republican candi-

date for governor of Massachusetts. A mission to

Spain was offered him by President Madison in isir,

but declined. lie was an ardent supporter of the

t em pel a nee movement, and was the first president i .f

the lirst soeietv formed in Massachusetts for the pro-
motion of that cause. The decree of 1. 1.. I), was con-

ferred upon him by Harvard in IS]:',. Besides

political pamphlets, lie published a poem entitled

"Progress ,,f Science" in 17SO. a "Letter on Free-

masonry," 'Speeches and Political Papers," and
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was the author of the reply of the senate to the ad-

dress of President Adams on the death of Washing-
ton. He died in Athens, N. Y., May 3, 1816.

HILLHOUSE, James, senator, was born at

Montville, Conn., Oct. 21, 1754, the son of William

Hillhouse, an eminent jurist, legislator and soldier.

The son studied in the schools of his native town,
and was then sent to Yale College, from which he
was graduated in 1773. He began the study of law,

but on the outbreak of the revolutionary struggle he
volunteered his services, and was captain of the gov-

ernor's foot guards at the time when
Gen. Tryon invaded New Haven.
From 1780 until 1789 he was a repre-
sentative in the legislature. In the

latter year he was a member of coun-
cil. In 1791, and until 1795, Mr. Hill-

house was a member of congress. In
1796 he was chosen U. S. senator to

fill out the unexpired term of Oliver

Ellsworth. At the close of that term
he was re-elected, and again in 1803
and in 1809. He served in the sen-

ate altogether sixteen years, when he

resigned his seat in 1810, having been

appointed commissioner of the school
fund in Connecticut. When Thomas
Jefferson was elected President and
withdrew from the senate, Mr. Hill-

house was appointed president pro
tern. He was a strong federalist,but he had the opinion
that the system of government adopted contained dan-

gerous tendencies, and as early as 1808 he proposed
amendments to the constitution for their correction.

He filled the position of commissioner of the school

fund of Connecticut for fifteen years, and for fifty

years, from 1782, was treasurer of Yale College. His
alma mater conferred on him the degree of LL.D. in

1823. Mr. Hillhouse was one of the most public-spirit-
ed citizens of his time, and did all in his power to ad-

vance the interests of his state and the city in which
he lived. He saved to the state the school fund of

which he was commissioner, and it is owing to his

enterprise that New Haven is known as the "Elm
City," for he set out with his own hands many of the

stately trees which adorn that beautiful city. In
1825 Mr. Hillhouse undertook the construction of the

Farmington and Hampshire Canal, in which he sunk
much of his property, a railroad having taken the

place of the canal. Mr. Hillhouse married the

daughter of Col. M. Woolsey. He died in New
Haven, Conn., Dec. 29, 1832.

BRADFORD, William, senator, was born in

Plympton, Mass., Nov. 4, 1729. He was a descend-
ant from Gov. Bradford of Massachusetts. He
studied medicine and practiced for a while in War-
ren, R. I., but on removing to Bristol he turned his

attention to law and soon became one of the most
eminent practitioners in the state. At the same
time taking an active part in the revolutionary era,
he became, in 1773, a member of the Rhode Island
committee of correspondence, and served as deputy-
governor the same year. He was also elected a del-

egate to the Continental congress, but did not take
his seat. During the bombardment of Bristol by
the British, Oct. 7, 1775, Gov. Bradford went on
board the commanding vessel and treated with Capt.
Wallace for the cessation of the cannonade. In the
destruction of property that ensued his elegant man-
sion was entirely destroyed. He was elected U. S.

senator in 1793 and made president of the senate pro
tempore, July 6, 1797. Later in the year he resigned
his seat. He died in Bristol, R. I., July 6, 1808.

BINGHAM, William, senator, was born in

Philadelphia, Pa., in 1755. After his graduation
from Philadelphia College in 1768, his ability bring-
ing him into public notice, he was sent as an agent

for the Continental congress to Martinique, and ap-

pointed consul at St. Pierre in 1771. He was a del-

egate in the old congress from Pennsylvania in 1787-

88, and U. S. senator in 1795-1801, acting as presi-
dent pro tempore in 1797. During his term of

office he was a strong supporter of President Adams.
He amassed immense wealth, and in 1793 purchased
for $250,000 more than 2,000,000 acres of land in

Maine, which he described in a pamphlet issued at

the time. He published a "Letter from an Ameri-
can on the Subject of the Restraining Proclamation

"

in 1794. He married Anne Willing, a lady remark-
able for beauty and elegance of manner, who dis-

pensed his great wealth in Philadelphia with lavish

hospitality. One daughter, Anne Louisa, married
Alexander Baring, the negotiator of the Webster-
Ashburton treaty; the other, Maria Matilda, was
distinguished for her three marriages into the nobil-

ity of France and England. He died in Bath, Eng.,
Feb. 7, 1804.

HINDMAN, William, senator, was born in

Dorchester county, Md., Apr. 1, 1742, the son of

Jacob Hindman, a wealthy landholder, who was of

English ancestry, and high sheriff of Talbot county,
Md. His son, being intended for the bar, was sent

to London and entered at the Inns of Court, where
he completed his legal studies, and in 1765, having
returned home, was admitted to the bar. In 1766
Jacob Hindman died, and his son inherited his large
landed estate. On the outbreak of the revolutionary
war William Hindman was made secretary of the
Calvert county committee of observation, and was
appointed to carry out the resolves of the council of

safety, which at this time held supreme power
in Maryland. He was a member of the state con-
vention and treasurer of the eastern shore of

Maryland from 1775 to 1777. In the latter year he
was elected to the first senate of Maryland, where he
served until 1784, being a member of the Continental

congress during the next four years. From 1789 to

1792 he was a member of the executive council. He
was elected to the second congress to complete the

unexpired term of Joshua Seney, who had resigned,
and served from 1793 to 1799. He was a federalist

candidate for congress during the next campaign,
but was defeated, and was sent to the state legisla-

ture, by which body he was elected, in December,
1800, to the U. S. senate, where he served until No-
vember, 1801, when he retired from public life. A
life of Senator Hiudmau, written by Samuel A. Har
rison, M.D., was published at Baltimore in 1880
He died at Baltimore, Md., Feb. 19, 1823.

TAZEWELL., Henry, senator, was born ii

Brunswick county, Va,, in 1753. His grandfather,
William Tazewell, a lawyer, came from Somerset-
shire in 1715. Orphaned in childhood, Henry was a
student at William and Mary College, read law with
an uncle, rose to prominence at the bar, and from
the age of twenty-two was constantly in the public
service. In the legislature, 1775-85, he promoted
the abolition of primogeniture and entail, and the

separation of church from state. In the convention
of June, 1776, he was a member of the committee
which reported the declaration of rights, and the
state constitution. He was a judge of the Virginia
supreme court 1785-93, and of the court of appeals
on its creation in 1793; in the U. S. senate 1794-99,
and its president pro tern, in 1795. As a Jeffersonian
he opposed Jay's treaty with England. He died
while the senate was in session at Philadelphia, Jan.

24, 1799.

FOSTER, Dwight, senator, was born in Brook-
field, Mass., Dec. 7, 1757, the son of Jedediah Foster,
an eminent Massachusetts jurist, judge of probate
and justice of the court of common pleas in Worces-
ter, who died in 1779. Dwight was sent to Brown
University, whence he was graduated in 1774, when
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he entered the law office of his brother, Theodore, in

Providence, where he studied for some time, us also

later in Northampton, Mass. In 1778 he was ad-

milted to the liar at Providence, R. I., and the fol-

lowing year received a commission as a justice of tin-

peace. "On the death of his father, the son, who was

at that time twenty-three years of age. removed to

Brookfield, and was chosen to till his father's place
in the constitutional convention of Massachusetts at

that city. He continued to succeed his father in his

different otlices, being made justice of the peace for

the county of Worcester in 1781, special justice of

the court of common pleas in I?'.!',', and also high

sheriff of the county in that year. After being a

member of each, branch of the .Massachusetts legis-

lature, he was elected to congress as a federalist, and
served from 1793 to 17!)!). In the hitler year he was
sent as a delegate to the state constitutional conven-

tion, and was also elected a member of the U. S.

senate, where lie remained from isuo to 1803. From
1801 to 1811 Judge Foster was chief justice of the

court of common pleas for Worcester county. In

1818 he was a member of the Massachusetts execu-

tive council. Judge Foster is described as having
been mild and urbane in his manner, and of a large
and commanding figure. In 1784 he received from
Harvard the degree of A.M. Judge Foster died in

Brookrield, Mass., Apr. 29, 1823.

SHEPLEY, Ether, senator and jurist, was
born Nov. 2, 1789, at Groton, Mass., where his

ancestor settled about 1700. The name was then

Sheple. One of the family, Joseph, opposed the

adoption of the federal constitution in 1788. Ether
was graduated from Dartmouth in 1811, in the

class with Amos Kendall, Joel Parker and Rev.
Daniel Poor. He practiced law at Saco, Me.

,
from

1814 to about 1821, and after that at Portland; was
a member of the legislature in 1819, and of the state

constitutional convention in 1820, and U. S. district

attorney for Maine, 1821-33. He was in the senate

as a democrat, 1833-36, and supported President
Jackson's removal of the deposits; a judge of the
state supreme court from 1836, and chief justice,
1848-55. Here his decisions filled twenty-six vol-

umes of reports. On leaving this post he was made
sole commissioner to revise the state statutes,
which appeared in their new form in 1857. His de-

gree of LL.D. was conferred by Waterville College
m 1842, and by Dartmouth in 1845. He died at

Portland, Me., Jan. 15, 1877.

SHEPLEY, John, elder brother of Ether Shep-
ley, was born at Grotoii, Mass., Oct. 16, 1787. He
studied for a time at Harvard, became a lawyer, and
after some years' practice in Worcester county.Mass ,

entered into partnership with Ether, at Portland, in

1825. He was reporter of the Maine supreme court

1835-49, and died at Saco, Me., Feb. 9, 1857.

STOCKTON, Kichard, jurist and senator, was
born near Princeton, N. J., Apr. 17, 1764. He was
the son of Richard Stockton, signer of the declara-
tion of independence. He was graduated from
Princeton in 1779 in his sixteenth year, studied law
under Elias Boudinot, and was admitted to the bar
in 1784. In 1792 and 1801 he was a presidential
elector, and in 1796 was elected unanimously to
the U. S. senate to take the place of Frederick

Frelinghuysen, resigned, serving until 1799, when
he declined a re-election. He was sent to the lower
house of congress in 1813, in which he became
noted for his debate with Charles J. Ingersoll on
free-trade and sailors' rights, again declining a

reappointment at the close of his term in 1815.
In 1825 he was appointed one of the New Jersey
commissioners to negotiate the settlement of an im-

portant boundary question with New York, and
wrote one of his most profound legal arguments,
which accompanied the report of the commissioners.

Mr. Stockton, though eminent as a politician and
statesman, was still more noted for his profound legal

knowledge and his eloquence at the bar, which for
more than a quarter of a century placed him at the
head of the New .Jersey profession. He died in
Princeton March 7, I*','*, leaving a princely fortune
In his -MM, Hubert Field Stockton, the noted naval
ollicer, who afterward became! a -enatur ul the
United Slates.

NORTH, William, senator ami soldier, \\ a- burn
in Fort Frederick. Pemaqiiid, Me., in 17-Vi. I Ms fat her.

('apt. John North, commanded Fort Frederick in

1751, and Fort St. George, Thomaston, Me., in 1758.

At the age of twenty he entered the service of his

country and served under Benedict Arnold in the ex-

pedition to Canada in 177.">. Noted fur courage and
endurance, he was promoted captain in Jackson's
Massachusetts regiment in 1777, and led his cum-

pany at the battle of Monmouth, where he saw the

splendid results of Baron Steuben's discipline upon
the disorderly retreating forces of Gen. Lee. In 1779
he became aide to Baron Steuben who made him one
of his sub-inspectors in introducing and perfecting
his system of military tactics and discipline in tin-

Continental army. North attended Steuben in the

Virginia campaign and was present at the surrender
of Cornwallis. He was appointed major in the -Jd

U. S. regiment, Oct. 20, 1786, and made adjutant -

general of the army July 19, 1798, with the rank
of brigadier -general. On June 10, 1800, he was
mustered out, but was appointed adjutant general
in 1812, which he declined. He was once speak-
er of the New York assembly, and was appointed in

the place of John Thomas Hobart, who re-jgned

as U. S. senator from May 21, 1798 until March :!.

1799, where he became conspicuous as a federalist

at a time when party feeling ran very high. He
was one of the first canal commissioners of New
York, and became a member of the Society of the

Cincinnati. He had remained the steadfast friend

of Baron Steubeu, who bequeathed to him the hulk
of his property. This he divided among his military

companions, erected a simple monument over the

baron's grave at his home near Utica. N. V.. which
has many annual visitors. Gen. North died in New
York city Jan. 3, 1836.

MASON, Jonathan, senator, was born in Bos-

ton, Mass., Aug. 30, 1752. He studied at I'rincetun

College, whence he was graduated in 1774. He then

entered the office cf John Adams,
to study law\ In 1877 he was ad-

mitted to the bar. Having been
an eye-witness of the Boston Massa-

cre, he delivered on March 5, 1730,
before the authorities of Boston,
the official oration on the tenth an-

niversary of that occurrence. He
was frequently a member of the

legislature and in 1798 was one of

the governor's council. From 1800
to 1803 he filled a vacancy in

the United States senate and was
active in the debates in that

body, particularly those on the re-

peal' of the judiciary act of 1^01.

Frum 1S17 to ls-_>0 Mr. Mason was
a member of the house of repre-

sentatives, acting with the federal-

ist party on all the political ques-
tions which marked the tir-t term

of President Monroe. He resigned before complet-

ing his second term. He was a lawyer of ability and
held in hi<rh repute. Senator Mason died in Huston

Nov. 1, 1S31.

SMITH, Daniel, senator, was born in Fauquier

county, Va., about 1740. He early emigrated to

Cumberland Valley, Tenn., being one of its fir.stset-
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tiers, and during the growth of the state he filled

mauv important offices. During the revolution he

was major-general of the militia, and in 1790 he

appointed by Gen. Washington secretary of the ter-

ritory
- the Ohio river. He was a couspic-

:s" member ,<{ the convention that framed the con-

stitution of Tes. - :i'l I". S. -.-nator from that

state upon the resignation of Andrew Jackson, serv-

from 179- till "1799. He was again senator from

l-"5 ti'.l I-"'. 1
, when he resigned. He published a

.rraphy of Tennessee, with the first map of that

state, at Philadelphia in 1799. He died in Sumner

county June !''>. 1-1-.

SEDGWICK. Theodore (1st), jurist and senator,

wasborn in Hartford, Conn., in May. 1746. His father,

Benjamin Sedirwick. a merchant, was descended

from Gen. Robert Sedsrwick. an Englishman, who
settled in Charleston. Mass., in 1635. Theodore en-

tered Yale, but after studying for a time in the cl --

of 1765. was suspended for some boyish misdemean-

or and did not return. He then began the study of

divinity, but relinquished it for that of law and was
admitted to the bar in 1766. He began practice in

Great Barriutrton. Mass., and then removing to Shef-

field, soon became distinguish'-d.
not only in his profession but in

civil affairs, and was often sent to

the legislature both of the province
and the state. On the revolt of the

colonies he took up his country's
cause with great ardor, and enter-

ins the army, served on the staff
' fen. John Thomas in the expe-

dition to Canada in 1776. and after-

ward acted unofficially, as commis-

sary for the army. From 17-~--''>

he rved in the Continental con-

2 ss, and a year later took so im-

Eortant

a part in putting down
hays's rebellion that his life was

threatened, and his house at Stock-

bridge, already historic a-- the resi-

denc> - noted family, was at-

tacked by the enraged insurgents,
who were driven off. In 1788 he was speaker of the
Ma-- setts . --. and also a member of the state

convention, in which his ardent support of the new
federal constitution contributed in a great measure
to its ratification by that body. He was a represent-
ative in congress from Massachusetts in 1789-96.
when he was elected to the U. S. senate, pn >i :

\

over that body pro tempo re in 1797. and closing hi-

term of sen-ice in 1799. He was then returned to the
house, serving until 1801, and acting a- speaker dur-

ing the latter term. In the national councils Mr.
-

igwick was a warm federalist, and active support-
er of Hamilton, Jay and other party leaders, of
whom he was also an intimate associate. He was ap-
pointed judge of the supreme court of Massachusetts
in 180'2. Holding office until his death, and was noted
for the clearness of his judicial opinions. His chief
service to his adopted state was procuring from the
court in 1780 a decision that restored freedom to

Elizabeth Freeman, the negro slave who had fled to

Ma-- - -tts for her liberty, and thus interpreted
the Ma u-husetts constitution so as in effect to abol-
ish slavery. Judge Sedtrwick was a member of the

Academy of Sciences, and received the degree of

LL.D. from Princeton in 1799. He died in Boston,
June 24. 1813. leaving a son of his own name, promi-
nent at the Albany bar. and a daughter, Catharine
Maria Sedgwick, who was a popular author of the
time.

HENRY. John, senator, was born in Easton,
Md.. about 175o. He came from a family distin-

guished in public life. He was graduated from
Princeton in 1769, was admitted to the bar and

opened a law office in his native town. In 1778 he
- sent as delegate from Maryland to the Conti-

nental congress, in which he served until 1781. and
a in from 17^4 till 17>7. He was then elected sen-

ator to the U. S. congress under the constitution,

serving from March 3. 1789, until Dec. 10, 1797, when
he resigned upon being elected governor of the
state. He was one of the members of congress who
voted for locating the seat of government on the Po-
tomac. He died at the close of his first year in

office, in Easton. Dec. 16. 17Hv
LIVERMORE, Samuel, senator, was born in

Waltham. Ma.. May 14. 1735. He was graduated
from Princeton in 1752. was admitted to the bar
two years later, and removing to Portsmouth. X. H.,
in 1758. began a successful practice there, which he
was enabled to extend while he was a member of the

general court of the province in 1 76.8-70. He was
also king's attorney in 1769, and. upon the change
in the government, state's attorney for three ye.

subsequently becoming judge-advocate of admiralt v.

In the meantime he had become one of the original

grantees and the chief proprietor of Holderni .

X. H., which he made his home in 1775. He served
in the Continental congress in 1780-82, when he re-

signed, but served again in 17^5. In 17r2 he was
appointed chief justice of the state .supreme court,

holding office with distinction until 1789, serving
so in 17-^ in the convention that adopted the fed-

eral constitution. He was a member of the first and
nd congresses from Xew Hampshire in 17*9-93,

when he was elected U. S. -enatur in the latter year,
serving a- pn-ident pro1emporeofiha& body in l?n7
and 1799. and resiirnina: at the close of his term in

l-ol. He died, after a iiuLTerinir illness, at his home
May 18, 1803

DAVENPORT, Franklin, senator, was born
in Philadelphia. Pa. He was well-educated, studied

law. was admitted to the bar and began practice
in Woodbury. X. J. Entering the revolutionary
fore*-- IK- M.-rved a- captain of artillery in Col. Xew
comb's brigade ofNew J< - ops,and subsequent-
lyunder Col. Smith in Fort Miffiiu on the Delaware.
He was presidential elector in 1793 and again in

1813 from Xew Jersey. During the whiskey insur-

rection in 1794. he was colonel, commanding the
Xew Jersey line at Pittsburg. He was appointed the
first surrogate of Gloucester county, and subsequent-
ly was appointed to the U. S. senate uponthe resigna-
tion of John Rutherfurd. serving from Dec. 19. 17'. |x .

until March 3. 1 799, when he was succeeded by Ja i

Sclmreman. He was then elected a representative in

congress and served from Dec. '2. 1799. till March 3.

1801. He died in Woodbury. X. J., about 1829
LATJRANCE. John. senator, was born in

Cornwall. Eng., in 1750. He came to Xew York in

1767. was admitted to the bar in 1772. and became
distinguished in his profession. Entering into the

patriotic spirit of those stirring times, in 1775 he was
commissioned in the 1st Xew York regiment, of
which Gen. Alexander Macdougall was then colonel,
and on Oct. 6. 1777, was appointed aide-de-camp to

Gen. Washington. Afterward he presided at the
trial of Major John Andre as judge-advocate gen-
eral. At the close of the war he resumed his prac-
tice, but was again carried into public life as a mem-
ber of congress in 1785-86, but was not returned on
account of the opposition created by his advocacy of
the adoption of the new federal constitution.

"

In
17-9 he was sent to the state senate, and from there
he went as the first member from Xew York to the
first U. S. C' >ii2ress. in which he retained his seat until

1793. In 1790 he was appointed to the U. S. district

court of Xew York, but resigned his seat on the bench
upon being elected to the U. S. senate in 1796, re-

taining hi- seat until l soo. aad presiding over that
bodv in 1798. He was a zealous defender of his
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country both in the field and in civil life. On all

questions of public policy, especially on the com-

mercial interests of the country, he evinced Lrreal

comprehensiveness and foresight. He was the per-

sonal friend of both Washington and Hamilton. He
married Eli/aboth, the daughter of (Jen. Alexander

Macdoimall. and afterward Eli/abeth Livingston, of

Philadelphia. He died November, 1S10.

MASON, Stevens Thomson, senator, was
born in Stalford county. Va., in 17(10. He was the son

of Thomson Mason, and his earliest American ances-

tor was G
-ge Mason, who emigrated from England,

settled in Stafford county, Va., and died there in

16S6. This George Mason was a royalist, who com-

manded a troop of horse under Charles II.. with

whom he escaped after the battle of Worcester, in

the digitise of a peasant. Having brought over

with him eighteen persons to the colony of Virginia,

he received a irrant of land which became the fam-

ilv estate. His sons and grandsons were all prom-
inent personages in the history of Virginia. Ste-

vens Thomson Mason was educated at William and

Mary College, and on the outbreak of the revolution-

ary war volunteered his services and was an aide to

Gen. Washington and was present at the.siege of York-
town. Afterward he became a general of militia.

He was a member of the house of delegates of Vir-

ginia and of the state constitutional convention in

1788. On the establishment of the constitutional

government, he was elected to the United States

senate, in which body he served from Dec. 7, 1795,

to March 3, 1803. Mason became seriously involved

during his senatorial career, in connection with the

Jay treaty, which was one of the most serious ques-
tions considered by the government of the United
States during the first twenty-five years of its his-

tory. This treaty, negotiated by John Jay in 1794-95,
was ratified in secret session by the smallest possible
constitutional majority. It wTas forbidden by the
senate that the treaty should be published, but Sen-

ator Mason did actually cause to be printed in a Phil-

adelphia paper, the "
Aurora," at first an abstract of

the instrument and afterward a complete copy of it

in all its details. This action created the greatest ex-

citement between the two political parties, being ap-

plauded by the republicans and savagely attacked

by the federalists. The provisions of the treaty, as

soon as they were made public, aroused the greatest
excitement among the people, who thought that the
interests of the country wTere being sacrificed to an

unworthy consideration for the claims of Great Brit-

ain. So great was the irritation caused by this treaty,
that Alexander Hamilton, who was its strongest ad-

herent and advocate, wras actually assaulted at a

public meeting in New York. The connection of

Mason with the Jay treaty gave him his principal if

not his only claim to the interest of posterity. Sen-
ator Mason was a warm personal friend of Thomas
Jefferson, and his strong political ally during all the

struggles which he experienced in his administration
of the government. Personally, Senator Mason was
also a most popular man, esteemed for his integrity
and admired for his remarkable ability as an orator.
He died in Philadelphia. Pa.. May 10, 1803.

FOSTER, Theodore, senator, was born in Brook-
field, Mass., Apr. 29. 1752. His father, Jedediah
Foster, was a jurist of distinction and an active

patriot of the revolution. After graduating from
Brown in 1770, Theodore was admitted to the bar.
and opened an office in Providence, R. I., where
he had made his home. For more than thirty years
he was engaged in active public life during the
formative period of his country's history. In 1776 he
was a member of the state house of representatives,
sen-ing until 1782, and thereafter was town clerk of

Providence for several years. In May, 17*5, he was
appointed judge of the court of admiralty. In 1790

he \\-as elected to the U. S. senate, and served
through the s|,inny period of President A.dams'8
administration, closing hi> third term in |s|:;. ||,.

again served in the state legislature from ispj until

1816 as a representative from Foster, a loun that

bore his name. In the meantime, he continued hi-

interest in education, and \\as very active in promot-
ing the interests of his alma mater, of which he \\a>

for several years an overseer. He was also noted as
an antiquarian, and had collected material for a
"

Ili.-tory of Rhode Island,"which he did not i;\eio

complete. In 1786 the degree of A.M. was con-
ferred upon him bv Dartmouth. He died in 1'iovi-

dence. H. I., Jan. 13, ls2s.

WELLS, William Hill, senator, was born in

Pennsylvania about 17<>0. After receiving a good
education, he removed to Delaware, and for several

years was a successful merchant in Dagsboro' and
Millsboro'. He however abandoned business af-

fairs for law, and. after admission to the bar iie^an

practice in Georgetown. Later, he settled in Dover,
and acquired a large practice, at tiie same time de-

voting himself to the care of vast estates in Su^e\
county, including the cypre- ,-uamp, \\hich In-

had received from his wife. He was elected I". S.

senator to fill the place of Josiah Clavton. deceased,

serving from Feb. 4, 1799, until May 6. 180}. when
he resigned, but again served, upon the resignation
of James A. Bayard, from June 10, 1H13, until .March

3, 1817. He died in Millsboro, Del., March 11, ]s-j'.i.

MORRIS, Gouverneur, statesman, was born at

Morrisania, N. Y., Jan. 31, 1752. He belonged to

one of the wealthiest and best-known families in the

colonies. He was graduated from King's College
(now Columbia) at sixteen years of age, after which
he studied law with William Smith, at that time
chief justice of the province of New York. In 1775
he was sent as a delegate to

the provincial congress, where
he won a reputation as a brilliant

debater, showing himself from
the first an ardent advocate of

the wrar for independence. The
constitution of the state of New
York was adopted by the Kings-
ton convention April 20, 1777,

and formally published to the

assembled people on the morn-

ing of the twenty-second. It

was practically the work of John

Jay, Robert R. Livingston and
Gouverneur Morris all young
men. This is the constitution

which Gov. Horatio Seymour
afterward called

" a proof of the

profound knowledge of its lead-

ing men in the principles of civil liberty, good gov-

ernment, and constitutional law." Morris was made
a member of the Continental congress by the New
York convention in 1777. During his term of ser

vice he wras chairman of several important stand-

ing committees, a practicing lawyer in the Philadel-

phia courts, a sharer of Washington's privations at

Valley Fonrc, asa member of a commission entrusted

with the task of feeding and clothing the destitute

army, and chairman of a committee whose report on

foreign relations led to the final treaty of peace. In

1781 he became assistant minister of finance under
Robert Morris, which office he held for about four

years. He was a member of the constitutional con-

vention of 17S7, advocating in that body such con-

servative measures as a permanent, executive, a free-

hold qualification for voters, and a senate for life.

His favorite measures were not adopted, but he ac-

quiesced in the necessity of compromise and took so

active a part in the drawing up of the final docu-

ment that, according to Madison, "the finish given
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to the style and arrangement of the constitution

fairly belongs to Mr. Morris.
" The next year he

sailed for Europe, partly for pleasure, partly as the

financial agent of Robert Morris, thus realizing the

ardent desire of his boyhood to travel in the Old

World;
"
to rub off

"
as he put it, "in the gay circles

of foreign life a few of those many barbarisms

which characterize a provincial education." He re-

mained abroad ten years, acting in 1791 as Washing-
ton's deputy to sound the British ministry as to their

intention regarding certain difficulties growing out

of the late war, and for two years (1792-94) as United
States minister to France. He was U. S. senator

from 1800-1803, and chairman of the Erie Canal

commission, and president of the New York Histor-

ical Society during the last years of his life. He
published a number of political and historical ad-

dresses and funeral orations. His "Letters and
Journals," ably edited by Annie Gary Morris, show
him to have been one of the most voluminous and

entertaining correspondents of the period to which
he belonged. Jared Sparks is the author of a three-

volume biography of him (1832), and Theodore
Roosevelt of a one-volume biography in the

' ' Ameri-
can Statesmen Series

"
(1888). He died at Morrisania,

N. Y., Nov. 6, 1816.

LATTIMER, Henry, senator, was born in

Newport, Del., Apr. 24, 1752. He was prepared
for the practice of medicine in Philadelphia and

Edinburgh, and on his return home commanded a
successful practice until 1777, when he was appoint-
ed, with Dr. James Tilton, surgeon of the flying

hospital for the benefit of the wounded on the
field. At the close of the war he resumed his

private practice, but withdrew from the profession
to enter public life. After serving in the lower
house of the state legislature, he represented Dela-
ware in congress, as a federalist, serving from
Feb. 14, 1794, until Feb. 28, 1795, when he was
elected L . S. senator upon the resignation of George
Read, and served until March 3, 1801. He died in

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 19, 1819.

BUTHEBFUBD, John, senator, was born in

New York city in 1760. His father, Walter Ruther-

furd, son of Sir John, of Edgerston, Scotland, early
became a citizen of New York state. John studied
at Princeton under the celebrated John Witherspoou,
D.D., and was graduated in 1776 in a class with Gov.

Davie of South Carolina, Jonathan

Dayton, LL.D., and John Pintard,
LL.D. He was admitted to the
bar and attained distinction in his

profession, for many years having
charge of much of the property of

Trinity church. In 1787 he remov-
ed to New Jersey and became one
of the foremost promoters of the
best public measures of that state,
which he also represented in the

legislature. In 1788, though only
twenty-eight years of age, he was
chosen a presidential elector, and
from 1791 until 1798 he served in the
U. S. senate, resigning at the close
of his second term, being the last

survivor of the senators of Wash-
ington's administration. Mr. Ruth-
erfurd now gave his attention to
his immense landed estates in New

Jersey, devoting himself especially to scientific agri-
culture, by which the value of his property was
measurably enhanced. At the same time he was in-
fluential in promoting internal improvements in his
state. In the important territorial controversy be-
tween New Jersey and New York in 1825, he was
one of the commissioners appointed to adjust the

boundary line; also in 1829 and 1833 he served with

the appointed commission in settling the line between
those states and Pennsylvania. He died Feb. 23,

1840.

DANA, Samuel Whittlesey, senator, was
born in Walliugford, Conn., Feb. 13, 1760. He
was a son of James Dana, the celebrated Connect-
icut clergyman and antagonist of Jonathan Ed-
wards. He studied at Yale, where he was graduated
in 1775, entered a law office, was admitted to the bar
and became an able and eminent lawyer. He was a
federalist in politics and was elected to congress by
that party, and being a number of times re-elected,
served from Jan. 3, 1797, until May 1, 1810. He was
then elected United States senator to succeed James
Hillhouse, and continued a member of that body
during the next ten years. In 1821 he settled in

Middletown, Conn., and was elected mayor, an of-

fice which he continued to hold for a number of

years. He died in that city July 21, 1830.

GOODHTJE, Benjamin, senator, was born in

Salem, Mass., Oct. 1, 1748. He was graduated from
Harvard in 1766, in the same class with Sir William

Pepperell, Thomas Barnard, D.D., and Thomas
Preutiss, D.D. He engaged in mercantile affairs in

his native town with great success and distinction,
and afterward entered public life. From 1784 until

1789, he served in the state senate and was then elect-

ed to the first U. S. congress, serving until 1795.

His large experience in commercial matters enabled
him to prepare, with the assistance of Mr. Fitzsim-

mons, the code of revenue laws, most of which are
still in force. In 1796 he wras elected U. S. senator

to take the place of George Cabot, serving until 1800,
and achieving great distinction as chairman of the
committee on commerce. He then resigned and
withdrew from public life. Mr. Goodhue was of the

Washington school of politics, and had for his col-

league in the senate Caleb Strong, subsequently
governor of Massachusetts. He died July 28, 1814.

SHEAFE, James, senator, was born in Ports-

mouth, N. H., Nov. 16, 1755. He was graduated
from Harvard in 1774. Having interested himself
in politics, he became a member of the board of se-

lectmen of Portsmouth, in which position he served
for a number of years. He was afterward elected

frequently to both houses of the New Hampshire
legislature and to the state executive council. From
1789 to 1801 he was a member of congress, in the

latter year being chosen U. S. senator. He resigned
from this position in 1802. In 1816 he was nomi-
nated by the federalists as a candidate for the gov-
ernorship of New Hampshire, but was defeated by
William Plumer. He died Dec. 5, 1829.

CHIPMAN, Nathaniel, senator, was born in

Salisbury, Conn., Nov. 15, 1752. He studied at Yale,
whence he was graduated in 1777. While still in his

senior year in college he accepted a lieutenant's com-
mission in the army, and served in the campaign of

Valley Forge in 1777-78, and at Monmouth and
White Plains. Immediately afterward he resigned
his commission and went to Litchfield, Conn., where
he studied law, and was admitted to the bar in March,
1779. He afterward settled in Tiumouth, Vt., and
in 1784-85 was a member of the Vermont state legis-

lature. In the following year he was made a judge
of the state supreme court, and in 1789 was appointed
chief justice. It was at this time that the differences

occurred between the state's of Vermont and New
York in regard to boundary lines, and Judge Chip-
man was appointed one of the commissioners to ad-

just these differences, and two years later to nego-
tiate the admission of Vermont into the Union. In
this-same year, 1791, President Washington appointed
him judge of the U. S. district court of \ ermoiit.

This position he resigned in 1793, and in October,
1796, was again selected as chief justice of the state

supreme court of that state. At the same time he
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was appointed a member of a committee to revise the

statutes of the state, and most of the duties of this

committee fell to him. In 17!)7 Judge Cliipman was
chosen U. S. senator, and held that position until

1803. Between ISIM? and 1811 he was a representative
in the state legislature, and in IHlSoneof the council

of censors. In this same year he was again chief

justice of the supreme court of the state, and con-

tinued to hold that office until 1815, and from 1S1C>

until his death was professor of law at Middlebury.
He obtained some reputation as a writer, having pub-
lished, in 1798,

" Sketches of the Principles of Gov-
ernment," and also a work entitled

"
Reports and

Dissertations." lie also revised the laws of the stale

of Vermont in 18:50. Judge Chipman's life was
written and published by his brother, Daniel Chip-
man, in Boston, in 1846. Judge Cliipman died in

Tinmouth, Vt., Feb. 15, 1843.
'

ANDERSON, Joseph, senator, was born near

Philadelphia, Nov. 5, 1757. His early education
was good, and he was preparing for the bar when
the battle of Lexington sounded the note of war, and
he entered the revolutionary forces as an ensign in

New Jersey troops, and laid down his arms only at

the glorious close. Promoted to be captain, he led his

company at the battle of Moumouth. He subsequently
served under Sullivan in the expedition against the

Iroquois.audwas present at ValleyForge and the siege
of Yorktown. He was then retired with the brevet
rank of major. At the close of the war he was still

a young man and began the practice of law in Dela-
ware. In 1791 Washington made him judge of the

territory south of the Ohio river, in which capacity
he assisted in drawing up the constitution of Ten-

nessee, where he made his home. He was sent to the
U. S. senate from that state, and held his seat from
1797 until 1815, doing important work on committees,
and acting as president pro tempore on two occasions.

From 1815 until 1836 he was first comptroller of the

treasury. He died in Washington, D. C.
, Apr. 17, 1837.

SCHUREMAN, James,' senator, was born in

New Jersey in 1757. He was graduated from
Queen's (now Rutgers) College in 1775. At the head
of a company of volunteers he took part in the battle

of Long Island, Aug. 27, 1776. During the revolu-

tionary war he was taken prisoner and confined in

the New York sugar-house, where he suffered great-

ly from hunger, but with one companion escaped
and joined the American army at Morristowu, N. J.

In 1786-87 he was a delegate from Newr

Jersey to
the Continental congress; was a member of the
U. S. congress in 1789-91 and 1797-99. From 1799
to 1801 Mr. Schureman was U. S. senator from New
Jersey, and then resigned. He was afterward may-
or of the city of New Brunswick, N. J.

,
and served

a fourth time in the U. S. congress from 1813 to 1815.
He died at New Brunswick, N. J., Jan. 23, 1824.

GREENE, Ray, senator, was born in War-
wick, R, I., Feb. 2, 1765. His father, William Ray,
and his grandfather, of the same name, were both
governors of Rhode Island. Ray was graduated
from Yale in 1784, studied law under Gen. James M.
Varnum, and was admitted to practice in Provi-
dence. In 1794 he succeeded William Channing as

attorney-general of Rhode Island, continuing in
office until Nov. 22, 1797, when he was sent to the
U. S. senate to fill the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of William Bradford. He was returned to
the senate for a second term, but resigned on Dec. 7,

1801, upon being appointed district judge of Rhode
Island almost atTthe last moment of

'

John Adams's
administration. He lost the office, however, through
some informality in the appointment, which Presi-
dent Jefferson refused to correct. He died in War-
wick, R. I., Jan. 11, 1849.

BRADLEY, Stephen Row, senator, was born
in Wallingford (now Cheshire), Conn., Oct. 20, 1754.

He studied at Yale, whence he was graduated in

177") and afterward entered the law office of Judire

Ueede, beini: admitted to the bar in 1779, in which

year he settled in Vermont, and became ad ive in I he

organi/ation of the stale. During the revolutionary
war, hecommaniled a company of the Cheshire vol-

unteers and was acting as an aide to Gen. \\"oo-ter,

when that officer fell in a skirmish with the enemy
at Danbury. Uradley was one of thetirst senators

of Vermont, being elected as a democrat to the sec-

ond and third congresses, and a I so to the s r \cnth and
twelfth, and during that time being on certain occa-

sions president j>r<> (em. He was the autlmrof " Ver-

mont's Appeal
"

(1779). He retired from public lite

in 1812. and died in Walpole, N. JI., Dee. Hi, ls:;u.

PINCKNEY, Charles, statesman, was born at

Charleston, S. C., in 1758. lie was a grandson of

William Pinckney, South Carolina commissary-gen
eral from 1703 to 1766. He received his education
in Charleston, and studied law with his father. In
1779 he was a member of the state legislature. The
next year, when Charleston was tak-

en by the British, Piuckney was cap-
tured and sent to St. Augustine, Fla.,

where, for some time, he was kept
on a prison-ship. He served in the
Continental congress from 1785 to

1788. In 1787 lie was a dele-ate

from South Carolina to the conven-
tion which framed the constitution

of the United States, in which he
acted a distinguished part. He sub-

mitted and advocated in it, with

great ability, a plan of government
prepared by himself, a large por-
tion of which was incorporated into

the constitution. In the South Car-

olina state convention called to rat-

ify the Federal constitution (1788),
he was also a leading member.
From 1798 to 1801 he was U. S. senator from South

Carolina, but resigned his seat to acce] it the poM of

U. S. minister to Spain, where he remained until

1805. He was governor of his native slate. 17*9-

92, 1796-98, 1806-8. From 1810 to 1*14 Gov.

Piuckney served in the state legislature. In 1*19 -'Jn

he was a South Carolina representative in the I". S.

congress, and distinguished himself by his opposi-
tion" to the Missouri compromise. His speech on

that question was the last act of his public life. He
died at Charleston, S. C., Oct. 29, 1S2I.

GUNN, James, senator, was born in Virginia
in 1739. He was educated in the common schools,

studied law, and, after his admission to the bar, re

moved to Savannah, Ga., and built up a successful

practice. He was elected U. S. senator from Georgia

to the first congress, and served through President

Adams's administration until March 3. l*ni, voting

for the location of the seat of government at Wash-

ington. He died in Louisville, Ga., July 30. isnl.

JONES, Walter, member of congress and phy
siciau, was born in Virginia in 174."). After hi- grad-

uation from William and Mary College in 17iu. In

pursued his medical studies in Edinburgh, Scotland,

received his degree in 177(1, and returning home,

gained an extensive practice in Northumberland

county, where he settled. He became known also

as a scholar and for his general interest in atl'airs of

state. In 1777 he was appointed by congress phy-

sician-general of the hospital in the middle military

department. In 1797 he was elected to congress,

serving as a democrat until 1799, and again from

1*u:: until 1*!1. Ill mature years he embraced the

doctrines of free thought, but subsequently, chang-

ing his views for those of orthodox religion, he re-

pudiated his old faith in a book written *'->r that

purpose. He died Dec. 31, 1815.
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HOWLEY, Richard, governor of Georgia, 1780,
and congressman was born in Liberty county. Ga,,
about 1740; the exact place is unknown but is be-

lieved to be Savannah. He was well educated and
after admission to the bar became a lawyer of dis-

tinction, and represented his native county in the

legislature. He was elected governor of Georgia on
Jan. 4. 17*0 and was a member of the Continental

congress of 1780-81. During his executive term
the state was overrun by the British and there was
but a semblance of a government. The legislature
advised him to flee to a place of safety and he and
his council, secretary of state and several militia

and Continental officers at McLean's avenue, near

Augusta, formed a plan to escape to North Caro-
lina and barely mi cd rapture. The money of the

state ran to nothing in value and the governor paid
for his night's lodging with a quire, and extra good
fare two quires, solemnly given by official draft on
the treasurer. When the governor went to Phila-

delphia to sit in congress his expenses cost the state

half a million of its depreciated currency. He and
the others of the Georgia delegation wrote a remon-
strance, published in Philadelphia, 1781, against

Georgia being delivered to Great Britain as was
feared would be the case. He had a daughter, Mrs.

Stebbins, living in Savannah as late as is.")4. Gov.

Howley was a gentleman of buoyant vivacity of

spirits, well fitted to keep public hope alive in that

dark hour. He died in December, 17*4.

HEARD, Stephen, governor of Georgia, 17*1,
was born in Ireland. The date of his birth is un-
known. He received a limited education, emigrated
to Georgia with his father, John Heard, during the
French war, and fought with gallantry. About ] 77:!

he settled in Wilkes county, Ga., with many Virgini-
ans, attracted by the fertility of the lands in the
"Broad River County" and located on Fishing
creek. When hostilities began with the British he,
with characteristic zeal, entered the colonial service,
and fought with Col. Elijah Clarke in defending
western Georgia. He made inspiring speeches
which greatly cheered the people who had sunk
into a deplorable condition, and distinguished him-
self by brave fighting at the battle of Kettle creek.
Feb. 18, 1781, he was elected president of the conn
cil, in the absence of Gov. Howley, who left to take
his seat in the Continental congress, and thus be-
came governor de -facto, until Gov. Brownson was
elected, Aug. 16, 1781. Jan. 2. 17*','. Gov. Heard
was a second time elected president of the council.
After the war, he resumed his farming in Wilkes
county, and became one of its most influential citi-

zens. He was chief justice of the inferior court,
and a trustee of the academy in Washington. He
married Miss Germany, who died from" exposure
caused by tories, and Elizabeth Darden, who died in

1*48, at eighty-three years of age. Heard county,
Ga., was named after him. One son, Thos. J. Heard,
has been often in the legislature. He died in Wilkes
county, Ga.. Nov. 15, 1815.

BROWNSON, Nathan, governor of Georgia,
1782, and congressman, is supposed to have been libra
about 1740, but the exact date and the place of his

birth are unknown. He was
graduated from Yale in 1761,
studied medicine, and began
medical practice in Liberty
county, Ga.. introduced by

Dr. Dunwoody, a revolutionary patriot. Dr. Brown -

son was the first physician to practice south of the
Ogeechee before the revolution. He early took active
interest in that struggle and was in the' Continental
line of the Georgia brigade as sur-reon. He was a
member of the provincial congress of Georgia in 1 7 7~> .

of the Continental congress in 1776 and 1778. and
member of the legislature and speaker of the house in

1781. He was elected governor of Georgia by the last

named body. He was senator and president of
the senate 1789-91, and member of the Constitu-

tional convention of 1789. Gov. Brownson was a
man of unusual force of character. He was taciturn

and dignified in demeanor and was distinguished by
great firmness and good sense. His dying moment's
were an impressive exhibition of his Christian man-
hood. He died in Liberty county, Ga., Nov. 6,

1796.

MARTIN, John, governor of Georgia, 1782-83,
was born about 1730, but the place of his birth is not
known. The first mention of him is that of his ap-

pointment in 1761 by Gov. Wright of Georgia as naval
officer at the port of entry, Sunburv. Mr. Martin as

a zealous champion of independence, was a member
from Savannah of the provincial congress of 1775 and
of the important council of safety. In 1781 he re-

ported as a captain of artillery, and the same year he
was promoted to be lieutenant-colonel in the Contin-
ental line of the Georgia brigade, and elected to the

legislature from Chatham county. He was elected

governor of Georgia in January. 1782. and enjoyed
The distinction of seeing Georgia rescued from Brit-

ish dominion under his administration by the deliv-

ery of Savannah July 11. 1782, and the common-
wealth iriven her full powers as a sovereign state.

While governor he had to apply to the legislature for

relief in order to save his family from starvation,
the public stress being so great that he could not get

salary enough to feed them. Ten confiscated m -I.HS

were appropriated to him. Upon the evacuation of

Savannah he wisely arranged with Sir James Wright
and the British merchants for the protection of the

]
iersons and the pn iperty of resident s who had favored
the British side during the war. He firmly refused
to extend any exemption from punishment under
the laws to criminals. His term expired Jan. 9,

1 7*o. Jan. 21st he was appointed a member of the

TV**" "* - ..-". .
*-

''.--:-

board of seven commissioners to make a treaty with
the Cherokee Indians, and Jan. 31st he was elected
treasurer of Georgia. Gov. Martin was an able man,
and the legislature in informing him of his election
as governor praised his integrity and patriotism.
The time and place of his death are not known.
HALL, Lyman, governor of Georgia, 1783,

congressman and signer of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, was born in Connecticut in 1731. He was
graduated from Yale in 1747. became a physician, re-

moved to Dorchester, S. C.. and later il7o2i to Sun-
bury, Ga.. where he secured a large practice. He
was zealous and influential in promoting the revolu-
tion, being a member of the provincial congresses
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of 1774 and 1775 in Savannah, Ga. He was elected

March 21, 1775, a delegate to tin- Continental con-

gress hvtlic people of St. .John's parish, ami as the

colony of Georgia had not then identified it- for-

tune* with the revolutionary movement he was the

only delegate from < Jeorgia and \\a- admitted to the

congress as the representative of his

parish and not of the colony He
declined to vote, but shared in the

debates. He was the most powerful
agent in earrving into the revolution

his parish and the colony. July 6,

1775. the colonial congress adopted a

a resolution to join the sister colo-

nies, and Dr. Hall was elected dele

gate to the Continental congress,
when he had the distinction of be-

ing one of the signers of the Decla-
ration of Independence, and served
until 1780. He went North with his

family, when the British took pos-
session of Georgia. Returning in

17*2. he was elected governor of

Georgia in January of the following

year, after serving one year returned to private
life and removed to Burke county. Dr. Hall was
a gentleman of strong convictions and determined
ci >u rage, and an ardent champion of religion and edu-
calion. He died in Burke county, Ga., Oct. 19, 1790.

ELBERT, Samuel, governor of Georgia, 17*5.

was born in Prince William parish, S.C., in 1743. He
early became an orphan and went to Savannah
where he engaged in mercantile occupations until

the revolution. He became captain of a grenadier
company in June. 1774; a member of the council of

safety June 22, 1775; lieutenant-colonel Feb. 4, 1776,
and Sept. 16th of the same year colonel of a bat-

talion of Continental troops, raised under resolution

of the general assembly. In April, 1777, he com-
manded an expedition planned by Gov. Houston

agaiu.st the British in east Florida; a year later he

captured three British vessels at Frederica on St.

Simons Island. In December, 1778, when the Brit-

ish, under Col. Campbell, captured Savannah. Col.

Elbert took a valiant part in the inetfectual resist-

ance, commanding a wing of the American forces.

At Briar creek, S.C., March 3, 1779, he commanded
a brigade under Gen. Ashe, and was taken prisoner.
On being exchanged he joined Washington, was
with him at Yorktown at the surrender of Bur
goyue, and won the highest commendation of the
comma nder-in-chief. Col. Elbert was promoted to be

brigadier-general in 1783, elected governor of Geor-

gia in 1785, and appointed major-general of militia.

Elbert county was named after him. Col. Elbert

fully deserved the repute in which he was held by
his fellow-citi/ens. He died in Savannah, Ga^,
Nov. 2. 17*8.

HANDLEY, George, governor of Georgia, 1788,
was born near Sheffield. Yorkshire. England. Feb. 9.

1752, the son of Thomas Handlcy. George arrived
at Savannah. Ga., in May, 1775, became a captain
in the Continental army in 1770. and soon rising to

be lieutenant-colonel, served actively in (Jeorgia
and South Carolina, where he distinguished himself
in several engagements. He was finally captured at

Augusta. Ga., and sent to Charleston, S. C., as a

prisoner of war. At the close of the revolution lie

married Sarah Howe, a niece of General afterwards
Gov. Elbert, and removed to Augusta where he
took a high place in public esteem. He was
elected sheriff of Richmond county: state represen-
tative; commissioner to the state of Franklin in 1785;

inspector-general of Georgia in 17*7. and governor
of the state in 1788. at the early age of thirty-six.
He was appointed by President Washington collec-
tor of the port of Brunswick in August, 1789, a

position he held until his death. He \\ as one of the
Commissioners of the proposed new state of E rank-
land ill 17*6. Gov. Ilandley was a brave ollieer. an
ardent patriot, and a man of abilits and culture. lb-

died at Uae's Hall. <ia.. the residence of .1. Ham-
mond. Sept. 17. 1793.

BYFORD, William Heath, phvsj. -ian. was born
at Eaton. ()., March 2n, 1*17. the son of Henry T.

By ford a mechanic of limited means \\ ho removed
to New Albany. Ind., and afterwards farther west
to the village of Hindostan where he died lea\iiu a

widow and several small children in straitened cir-

cumstances. The early life of the subject of this

sketch was a constant struggle lor an education which
uas ultimately successful. Becoming interested in

medicine he resolved to adopt it as a profession ami
in pursuance of this decision entered upon a course
of study with Dr. Joseph Maddox of Yincennes,
Ind. At the expiration of eighteen months he was
examined by three'commissioners according to the
Indiana custom at that time. These commissioners
certified that they were satisfied with his acquire-
ments and aiithori/ed him to practice medicine. He
began at Ouensville. Ind,. and continued at Mt.

Vermin: Ind.. u here he uas in partnership with Dr.

Hezekiah Holland uhose daughter Man Anna he
married about this time. This partnership 1-isted

two years during which he received a diploma from
the Ohio Medical College at Cincinnati and assumed
a high rank among the physicians of his state. He
was called to Evansville, Ind., in l*5n to take the

chair of anatomy in the Evansville Medical College
and two years later was transferred tothat of theory
and practice \\hich latter beheld until the institu-

tion closed its doors in 1*56. He was elected vice-

president of the American Medical Association in

1857 and soon afterwards called to the chair of

obstetrics and diseases of women and children in the
Rush Medical College. He was prominently con-

nected with the orgaiii/.ation of the Chicago Medi-

cal College in 1859 and was identified with it until

1879 when he was again called to Rush College to

assume the chair of gynecology a position created by
the trustees of the college with the understanding
that he would accept it. He was largely instrumen-

tal in establishing the Women's Medical College of

Chicago. This institution opened its doors in the

fall of1870 with an attendance of eleven students for

the first course of lectures. It now ranks among
the notable educational institulions of the city, its

attendance being over inn women who are accom-
modated in a handsome building. Dr. By ford has
been president of the faculty
and of the board of trustees

ever since the college was or-

ganized. He has at the same
time attended to his duties in

connection with the Chicago
and IJush Medical colleges. He
was one of the physicians who
organi/ed the American < yne-
cological Society in 1*76. was its

first vice president and uas
elected its president in 1**1.

His first wife died in 1*64 and
in 1*7:! he married Lina \V.

Flershem of Bnll'alo. X. Y.
Besides his many contributions
to medical literature he edited

the medical journals which
were published in Chicago
under the titles ,,(

" Medical
Journal

"
and " Medical Ex-

aminer "; afterwards consolidated into "The
Chicago Medical Journal ami Examiner

"
and has

published a volume entitled "The Philosophy of

Domestic Life."
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ADAMS, Washington Irving, manufact-

urer, was born in New York city, March 25, 1832.

His great grandfather was Jesse Adams of Scarsdale,

N. Y., who married Marie Sycard or Secor, who
was descended from Huguenot families of Rochelle,

France, and New Rochelle, N. Y. His mother was
a descendant of Thomas Carhart of county Corn; .

wall, Eng. He entered the service of the Scoville

Manufacturing Co. of New
York city in 1858, and was

appointed its agent, writh

entire charge of the New
York business in 1878, be-

ing chosen a director in the

company in the same year.
He became president of S.

Peck & Co., manufacturers
of photographic apparatus,
at New "Haven, Conn., in

1875. In 1889, when the

Scoville & Adams Co. suc-

ceeded to the photographic
department of the Scoville

Manufacturing Co., Mr.
Adams became president
and treasurer of that cor-

poration. It is now the

largest and most influential

manufacturing firm of pho-
tographic apparatus in the

world. During the centen-

nial fair at Philadelphia, in

1876, Mr. Adams was associated with Dr. E. L. Wil-
son and others, as vice-president of the Centennial

Photograph Co. For many years he was chairman
of the executive committee of the National Photo-

graphic Association of America. At the age of

twenty-one, he was elected a school trustee in the

ninth ward, New York city, but he has since de-

clined all public office.

ROBERDEAU, Daniel, soldier, was born on
the island of St. Christopher, W. I., in 1727. His
father was Isaac Roberdeau, a French Huguenot,
and his mother Mary Cunynghaui, who came of the

family of the Earl of Glencairn, in Scotland. His
mother brought him to America while he was a boy,
and settled in Philadelphia, where he was trained to

be a merchant. At the same time he interested him-
self greatly in public affairs and charities, and for
more than ten years was a manager of the Pennsyl-
vania Hospital. He was a Freemason, and one of the
earliest of the order in Philadelphia, and was an as-

sociate of Benjamin Franklin, Alexander Hamilton
and other prominent men. In 1756 he was elected

a member of the Pennsylvania assembly, in which
he served for four years,when he declined re-election.

Mr. Roberdeau was an elder in the Presbyterian
church, and the celebrated preacher, George White-
field, was a friend of his and baptized his eldest

son. He interested himself in the patriotic cause
from the first movement of the revolution; and in
1775 was elected colonel of the 2d battalion of "asso-

ciators," as they were called, and was appointed presi-
dent of the board of officers which governed this or-

ganization. This was a body which was originally
formed for home defence during the French and
Spanish war, and which was called into existence

again in 1775. It was divided into battalions, one of

which, the 3d, was known as "the silk stockings."
On May 20, 1776, Roberdeau presided at a public meet-

ing at the state house in Philadelphia, which was
held to favor, a declaration of independence. He also

joined with Col. John Bayard, with whom he was on
terms of friendship, 'in fining out two privateersmen,
one of which was successful in capturing a valuable

prize, with $22,000 in silver; and this amount he at

once placed at the disposal of congress. He was
made a member of the council of safety, and on

July 4, 1776, was elected first brigadier-general
of the Pennsylvania troops. The organization of
" associators

" was now called upon to aid Washing-
ton, who at the time was in a critical situation in
New Jersey. In February, 1777, Roberdeau was
elected a member of the Continental congress. He
supported the articles of confederation and signed
them in behalf of Pennsylvania. He continued to

serve in congress until 1779, being elected three
times. An interesting incident in his life is the fact

that in April, 1778, on account of there being a

scarcity of lead in the army for bullets, Gen. Rober-
deau was granted leave of absence from congress
that he might work a mine of lead in Bedford

county, where he was obliged to set up a stockade
fort to protect his party against the Indians. Being
a man of wealth, he paid the expense of the con-
struction of this fort out of his private purse. It

was styled Fort Roberdeau. On May 24 and 25,

1779, Gen. Roberdeau presided at a public meeting
in Philadelphia, which was held to protest against
monopolies and the depreciation of the currency. In
1783 he went to England, where he remained a year,
and it is said of him that, in traveling in his carriage
across the celebrated Blackheath, near London, he
was attacked by highwaymen, whereupon he cap-
tured the leader and succeeded in carrying him into

London. At the end of the war Gen. Roberdeau
settled at Alexandria, Va., where he resided for a

time, and where he often extended the hospitalities
of his house to Gen. Washington. But a short time
before his death he removed to Winchester, Va.,
where he died Jan. 5, 1 ?!.">.

ROBERDEAU, Isaac, engineer, was born in

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 11, 1763, oldest sou of Gen.
Daniel Roberdeau. He was educated partly in this

country and partly in England, and was assistant

engineer engaged in laying out the

city of Washington in 1791. This
was at the request of Gen. Washing-
ton; and, on the occasion of the death
of the latter, he delivered an oration

in his memory. He was employed in

building canals in Pennsylvania, and
in 1813 was major and topographical
engineer in the U. S. regular army,
during the war with Great Britain.

At the close of the war he surveyed
the boundary between the United
States and Canada, under the treaty
of Ghent. This survey was nearly 900
miles in length, through the St. Law-
rence river and the great lakes. In
1818 Col. Roberdeau organized the

bureau of topographical engineers, in

the war department, of which he was made chief. He
was a friend of President John Quiucy Adams and
John C. Calhoun. During Lafayette's visit to this

country, in 1825. he was entertained by Col. Rober-
deau.

*

He died in Georgetown, D. C., Jan. 15, 1829.

ROBINSON, Jonathan, senator, was born at

Hardwick, Mass., Aug. 24, 1756, son of Capt. Sam-
uel Robinson. In his sixth year he was taken to

Bennington, Vt., where he served for six years as

town clerk, succeeding his brother Moses. After
thirteen terms in the legislature, he was made chief

justice of Vermont, and held the post 1801-7. In Oc-

tober, 1807, he was sent to the senate for the remain-
der of the term of Israel Smith, who became gov-
ernor; he was re-elected the next year, and served
until 1815. For his remaining years he was judge of

probate, and in 1816 again in the legislature. Dart-

mouth gave him the degree of A.B. and A.M.
in 1790 and 1803. He died at Bennington Nov.
3, 1819.
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JONES, John Paul, naval officer, was born at

Arbiiiland, in the parish <>f Kirkbean, Kirkcud-

bright, Scotland, July <>, 1747. His grandfather and
his father were market-gardeners. The latter had

seven children, of whom John was the fifth. The

family name was Paul, and the subject of this sketch

was christened John Paul. He did not add the sur-

name. Jones, until several years after he had become
of age. The reason for the addition is not given.
The eldest of the children, William Paul, emigrated
to America and .settled in Fredericksburg, Va. He
died before the revolution, leaving a considerable

fortune. Of the daughters, the eldest, Elizabeth,

died unmarried, the second, Jeannette, married Mr.

Taylor, a watchmaker in Dumfries; and the third,

Ma'rv Ann, was twice married first to a Mr. Young,
and afterward to a Mr. Louden The birthplace of

Paul Jones, the name by which he is best known, is

situated near the shores of the Solway, in one of the

UK >-4 picturesque and beautiful localities of the

frith. The town carried on a considerable trade

with America, and the daily intercourse with sea-

faring men, which the boy had there, naturally turn-

ed his mind in the direction of a seafaring life. At
the age of twelve, however, he was bound appren-
tice at^ Whitehaveu to a respectable merchant in the

American trade. He had received a meagre educa-

tion at the parish school of Kirkbeau, but after en-

tering upon his apprenticeship, he set himself to

learn" the theory of navigation, and is said to have
been accustomed to studying late at night. Before

he was thirteen he made a voy-
age to Virginia, and while there

made his home with his elder

brother, William. He became

possessed of sentiments in favor
of the American colonies, and
was still determined to follow

,the sea. His employer having
failed in business, and his inden-

tures thereby canceled, he ob-

tained an appointment as third

mate of a vessel engaged in the

slave-trade. He made one or

two voyages in this business, but
threw it up in disgust, and, being
at the time in the West Indies,
set out to return to Scotland as

a passenger on board a Scotch

brigantine. On the voyage the captain and mate
both died of fever, whereupon Paul assumed the

command, and brought the vessel safely into port,
for which service he was appointed by her owners
master and supercargo. This voyaging between dif-

ferent ports consumed the time between 1766 and
1770. In the latter year he had some trouble at To-

bago, on account of punishing a sailor for mutinous
conduct. In 1773, William Paul, his brother, dying
in Virginia, childless and intestate, the young sailor

went there to arrange the affairs of the deceased. It

appears that at this time Paul had the design of de-

voting the remainder of his life to agriculture and

stud}*, calculating upon his brother's estate for a com-

petence. Owing to the faithlessness of agents, the
estate did not amount to what was antic ipated,
and by the beginning of the year 1775 Paul's pe-

cuniary resources had almost entirely failed him.
It was partly, therefore, because of necessity, though
with entire 'willingness, that he accepted the com-
mission of senior first lieutenant in the new navy
which congress had decided to equip By the end
of December, 1775, a small fleet had been collect-

ed in the Delaware to cruise against the enemy.
Among the vessels were the Alfred, Columbus, An-
drea Doria, Cabot, and Providence, each carrying
an average of thirty guns and 200 men. and the flag
of America, now for the first time displayed. wa-

hoisted by Jones on board of the Alfred. They
did not leave the- capes of the Delaware until the

17th of February, 177'!, the first enterprise under-
taken hein _; an attack on New Providence, which

proved successful. The forts were abandoned, and
the squadron captured a few cannon. On the Dili

of April the first -i-a-light occurred with the Glas-

gow, a British frigate of twenty-four euns, oil' lilock

Island. The Glasgow escaped. In May, Jones was
ordered by the commander -in-chief to lake com-
mand of the Providence', as captain, and lie crui-ed

along the- coast during the next six weeks, en.

ing in a running fight with the British In

Milford, and capturing sixteen pri/.c-. be-ide- de-

stroying a large' number of small vessels. < >n his

return, Capt. Jones was again put in charge ol tin-

Alfred, and, coasting up as i'ar as Can^>. lie de-

stroyed a fine transport there, laden with provNi.
Off Louisburg, in November, he captured time

ships out of the coal licet, and also took a strong
lctter-of-marque ship, with a rich cargo, from Liver-

pool; but lost it again by falling in with the fri-ate

Milford, which cut it out. For .some reason, .Iom-'s

claims to promotion were not sutlicienlly con.-id-

ered by congress, but in June, 1777. he was given
command of the ship Ranger, on which he ImNted,
for the first time that it was displayed on board a

man-of-war, the new national flag, congress having
resolved, on June 14th, as follows That the flag
of the United States shall be thirteen stripes, alter-

nate red and white; that the Union be thirteen

stars, white in a blue field, representing a new con-

stellation." It thus fell to the lot of Paul Join -, t,,

display for the first time on board a vessel-of war
both the colonial and the national flags. The Ran-

fer,

when fitted out, carried eighteen six-pounders.
he sailed from Portsmouth, N. H.. Nov. 1, IT??,

on a roving commission, authorized to hang off t he-

British coast for the purpose of capturing or an-

noying any craft she might meet. She took two

bngautines from Malaga, loaded with fruit for Lon-

don. Dec. 2d Jones wrote to the commissioners of

congress at Paris Dr. Franklin. Silas Deane and
Arthur Lee. He was soon summoned to Paris to

consult with them; and in January, having received

the necessary instructions, sailed to Najites, and

soon after convoyed some American vessels to <^ui-

beron Bay. Returning, he went into l!re-t. where
he remained until Apr. 10th, when he set sail on a

most memorable cruise. He first captured a brigan

tine, and sunk her; then the ship Lord Chatham,
bound from London to Dublin, with a varied cargo
While coasting about, on the 21st he fell in with

the British ship of-war Drake, of twenty guns, hut

eluded her and made a landing at White-haven.

where he spiked all the cannon of one of the fort-.

There he also set tire to a number of ships, and

regained his own vessel in safety He- then e-n

countered the Drake again. A sharp light t"k

place, lasting an hour and four minutes, when the

Drake surrendered. In the course of this cruise-

Jones landed from the Ranger, with a boat and a

small party, at St Mary's Isle- His intention was,
as he explained afterward in a letter to the- Count-

CSS of Selkirk, to capture Lord Selkirk, who hail

-tvat influence with the king, and hold him as a

liei-ta^e fur a -i-in-ral ami lair exchange "t prifi <D

ers. 'Finding that the earl was not at home. .!

prepared to return to his vessel, when the ollicers

who were with him sug^e^ti-el that they ought to

have something to show for the enterprise Ac
cordiiiirlv, they went to the residence of the- earl

and took a quantity of plate, which was taken on

board the Ranger, and afterward sent to America
and sold. In concluding his letter to the Count-

ess of Selkirk. Jones stated that it was his inten-

tion to purchase the plate and return it to her.
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This he did; although it was not until early in

1780 that he was able to get possession of it, and
then at great cost. Between these expeditions in the

spring, and late in the summer of 1779. Jones appears
to have tarried about the French court, waiting for

the promises of the commissioners and the king to

be carried out, It is certain that he experienced
much disappointment and annoyance at the slowness

with which matters proceeded. From time to time

lie was promised the command of one ship or anoth-

er, but it was not until Aug. 14th that the king pur-
chased the Due de Duras, a ship fourteen years
old. This was given to Capt. Jones, and, at his

request, called the Bon Homme Richard, in compli-
ment to a saying of Poor Richard. "

If you would
have your business done, go yourself; if not, send."

But Jones still continued to suffer annoyances being-
unable to obtain men, while other promises as to

other vessels were not carried out. Finally, 'a small

squadron was ready, including the Bon Homme
Richard, forty guns; the Alliance, thirty-six; the

Pallas, thirty
- two , the Cerf , eighteen, and the

Vengeance, twelve. As a rule, they were badly
manned and only half fitted The vessels got foul

of each other, and were badly injured ;
and though

from time to time one or the other of the vessels

went out on short expeditions, and a few prizes

were taken, it was not, as has been said, until Aug.
14th that the entire squadron, including by that time,
with the addition of two privateers, seven sail, set

forth. Within foiir days they retook a Dutch ship
which had been captured by an English priva-
teer, and which was laden with brandy and wine.
One or two brigantines were next captured, and a

plan was formed to proceed to Leith and seize the

shipping there, with the intention of levying a ran-
som of 200,000 upon the inhabitants, but contrary
winds prevented the expedition. Finally, on the
21st of September, two sail, which were espied off

Flamborough Head, were chased by the Pallas
and Bon Homme Richard, the latter being success-
ful in capturing and sinking one of them a brig-
antine collier in ballast, Other ships which were
chased, escaped; but on the 23d the squadron ran

upon a fleet of forty-one sail of merchantmen un-
der convoy by two ships-of war The latter were
the Serapis, forty -four guns, and the Countess of

Scarborough, twenty eight guns. In the evening
the Bon Homme Richard drew up alongside the

Serapis. The fight began with a broadside from
the former. As the ships drew nearer together,
and the enemy's bowsprit came over the Bon
Homme Richard's deck, near the mizzenmast, the

daring captain of the latter bound the two ships fast

together Thus at close quarters, with three nine-

pounder pieces, Jones raked the deck of the Sera

pis. The fire from the latter gradually decreased,
and the British colors were at length struck. She
would have been captured much sooner had it not
been for clumsy mismanagement on the part of

Captain Landais, of the Alliance, who discharged a

broadside full upon the stern of the Bon Homme
Richard, and thereby caused delay. The Bon
Homme Richard was so injured that it became
necessary to remove all from on board. On the

morning of the 25th she sunk. The Countess of

Scarborough was captured by the Pallas after a
severe contest, which lasted, however, but an hour.
This engagement became the talk of Paris and Ver-
sailles, and Franklin wrote to Paul Jones, praising
his cool conduct and persevering bravery during the
terrible conflict. Jones received from congress a
vote of thanks, and the French king gave him a gold
sword and a decoration. Feb. 18, 1781, he arrived
in Philadelphia, and soon after proceeded to Ports-

mouth, N. H., where he superintended the building
of a ship-of-war of which he would have been com-
mander, but for the restoration of peace. On the
llth of December, 1787, he sailed from New York
for England, and thence repaired to Paris. He next
visited Denmark, in regard to a claim which was
afterward settled by Jefferson at Paris. From Co-

penhagen he went to St. Petersburg, where he was
very popular; the Empress Catherine, in particular,

treating him with high favor. Ho was requested to

assume command of a naval force stationed at the
mouth of the Dnieper Russia being at the time en-

gaged in a war with Turkey. He continued in the

employment of the empress for a time, but tired of

the Russian service, apparently because he did not
receive the recognition for which he had hoped. He
resigned and returned to Paris, where he died in

1792, his last letters betraying a morbid and queru-
lous irascibility. He had a personal claim against
the French government for 7,000 litres, which he
was unable to collect, and, altogether, his last days
were unfortunate and unhappy. He died of jaun-
dice, terminating in dropsy. A few moments before
his death he walked into his chamber and laid him-
self upon his face on the bedside, with his feet on
the floor. His physician, who arrived shortly utter-

ward, found him in this position, and, upon picking
him up, discovered that he was dead. By his will,

which was drawn by Gouvcrneur Morris, minister

of the United States in Paris, all his property, real

and personal, was left to his two sisters and their

children. The date of his death was July 18, 1792.

WHIPPLE, Abraham, revolutionary naval

officer, was born in Providence, R. I., Sept. 16, 1733.

lie went to sea in his boyhood, and during the

French and Indian war commanded the privateer
Gamecock, and in one cruise in 1759-60 took twen-

ty-three French pri/es; but the incident for which
his life is most memorable was the occasion of one
of the first overt acts of resistance which took place
in the revolutionary war. By the provisions of the

stamp act, vessels could not regularly leave a port
unless furnished with the required stamps. Up to

this time, Great Britain had never maintained a body
of troops in her colonies, except to protect them

against the French and Indians, and these on the

remote frontiers; but now regiments were sent to

Boston, with a view to enforce the assumed ascen-

dancy of the British parliament. This step added

greatly to the discontent of the public, and eventually
\vas the direct cause of the commencement of hos-

tilities. The incident to which reference is made
in connection with Com. Whipple occurred on the

17th of June. 1772, in the waters of Rhode Island.

At this time a vessel of war had been stationed on
the coast, to enforce the laws, and a small schooner
called the Gaspe, with alight armament and twenty-
seven men, was employed as a tender, to run into

the shallow waters of that coast. On the date men-
tioned above, a Providence packet named the Han-
nah, commanded by Capt. Linsly. which plied be-

tween New York and Rhode Island, coming in

sight of the man-of-war, was ordered to bring to for

.
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examination, but her master refused to comply.
His vessel was favored by the wind, and was passing
out of gunshot, when the Gaspe was signaled to

follow. The chase continued for five-and-twenty
miles, when the captain of the Hannah cleverly drew
the Gaspe on a shoal, where she stuck. Meanwhile,
the Hannah kept on her way, and arrived in Provi-

dence, whereat once a strong feeling was excited

among the population, and toward evening the town
drummer appeared in the public streets, calling the

people together. When a sufficient crowd had col-

lected, the announcement was made that an ex-

pedition would leave at nine that night from the

main wharf; and at the appointed hour, a large num-
ber of men having collected there, sixty-four of

them were selected for the undertaking in view.

This party embarked in eight launches belonging to

different vessels lying at the wharves, taking with

them a quantity of round paving-stones. Their com-
mander was ('apt. Abraham Whipple. On uearing
the Gaspe, toward which the launches were pulled
down the river, the boats were hailed by a sentinel

on deck, who was at once driven below by a volley
of stones. The commander appeared, and after

ordering the boats off, fired a pistol at them, wrhich

discharge was returned from a musket, and the of-

ficer was shot in the thigh. The conflict was short,
the Gaspe's people being knocked down and secured.
All on board were put into the boats, and the vessel

set on fire and destroyed. Of course, great indignation
was excited among the British officials, but though
all possible means were taken to discover the of-

fenders, none were found. The British government
offered a reward of 1,000 for the leader, and 500,
with promise of a pardon, to any one of the party
who would inform against the rest; but although a
commission of inquiry, under the great seal of Eng-
land, sat on this subject from January to June, 1773,
sufficient evidence was not obtained to arraign a soli-

tary individual. In the summer of 1775, after the
battle of Lexington, two armed vessels were fitted

out in Rhode Island, of which Capt. Whipple was
made commander, with the title of commodore,
although it was not until Dec. 22, 1775, that con-

gress made him captain of the Columbus. A few
days after his first appointment, however, he chased
a tender belonging to the British sloop Rose, off the
Rhode Island shore, and succeeded in capturing her
after a brisk fight. One important point in connec-
tion with this engagement was, that it w\is the first

sea-fight of the revolution. Among the earliest ves-
sels put into commission by congress was the Provi-

dence, of which Whipple was commander, and
which is said to have captured more British prizes
than any other American vessel. This little cruiser
was originally a privateer out of Rhode Island, and
was blown up at sea, after being captured by the

enemy. She was a twelve-gun vessel, and is said to
have been both sloop-rigged and brig-rigged in the
course of her service After she was captured
Whipple was placed in command of a new frigate,

bearing the same name, and carrying twenty-eight
guns, and in 1778 he succeeded in running the block
ade in Narragansett bay, forced his way through the

enemy's fleet, pouring broadsides into the ships as he
passed, and sinking one of their tenders. The result
of this feat was that Capt. Whipple was enabled to

carry important dispatches to France, relating to a

treaty between the United States and that govern
ment, for which service Washington wrote him a

complimentary letter. After a successful voyage he
returned safely to Boston, and in July, 1779, while
still commanding the Providence and two other
armed vessels, he captured eight English merchant-
men while under convoy, and sent them to Boston.
The value of these prizes is said to have amounted
to more than $1,000,000. In 1780 Capt Whipple

II 2

went to < harle-imi. S. ('.. and endeavored to relies (

that city, at the time besieged l.v the British, but
Sir Henry Clinton sailed into the harbor \\iil, .-,

strong force of ships and troops, and captured tin-

Providence, making ('apt. Whippier, prisoner, and
he was held until the end of the s\ar. In

Whip]. le commanded the lirsi vessel sshich unfurled
the American Hag in the riser Thames. In

Whipple joined the Ohio Company, ami settled ; ,t

Marietta, in that state, where he di'ed Mav 'J'.i L819.

DALE, Richard, naval officer, was' born near
Norfolk, Va., Nov. (>, 175(i. He svent to sea at

twelve, rose to the command of a vessel in 177"). and
the next year entered the Virginia navy a- a lieuten-

ant; was taken prisoner, was confined at Norfolk,
prevailed on by old comrades to enter the British

services, and soon wounded therein. Repenting, he
went back to his old flag, and before the fall of 177<;

was a midshipman under ('apt. Uarrv, on the I.e\

ington. She was taken by the Alert in Septem-
ber, 1777, on the Knglish coast, and all hands wen-
confined in the Mill prison and charged ssith tn-a-on.
Most of the officers escaped in February, 17?*, but
Dale was retaken in London. A
year later he escaped again, made
his way to France, where he found
John Paul Jones, and became mas-
ter's mate, and then first lieutenant
of the Bon Homme Richard. He
rendered notable service in the

fight with the Serapis, Sept. 2:5.

1779, and was badly wounded l.y
a splinter. After further but less

eventful service on the Alliance
and the Ariel, he returned to Amer-
ica in February, 1781, was made a

lieutenant, and in June joined
Capt. Nicholson on the Trumbull.
Two months later, inthe action with
the Iris and the Monk, he was again
wounded and taken prisoner, to be held till Novem-
ber. For the next year or two he was on leave, serv-

ing with privateers and merchant vessels. In 17*2,

while in command of the (.^ueeii of France, he had
a severe engagement with a British ship. He \sa-

promoted to a captaincy June 4, 1794, and in

May, 1798, had command of the Ganges. In INIII

he was sent to the coast of Tripoli with a squadron,
as commodore, having the President as his il;i-

ship, but by his instructions was confined to watch-

ing the natives and preventing captures by them.
Lord Nelson, who was on the spot, and observed
Dale's handling of his vessels in this merely negative

service, said thai the Americans might -non make
trouble for England. Dale took no part in proviiu:
the truth of the remark, for he resigned in December,
l^o-j, and thereafter lived at ease on his pri/.e-money
in Philadelphia, where he died Feb. 24, 1*21).

WICKES, Lambert, revolutionary naval officer.

is said to have been born in Ne\\ Filmland, about the

year 17:55. Nothing is known of hi- history until

the beginning of the war. when he ranked number
eleven amon^ the captains of the navv it went v four
in number), designated bvtheaet of congress, passed
Oct. 10, 1770. The first' command of Capt. \Vickes
\va> 'he Reprisal, which sailed early in the -ummer
of 1,76 for Martinique, capturing several pri/es l.y

the way When near Martinique she encountered
the British sloop of war Shark, of sixteen guns,
when a brisk tight ensued. The Reprisal was short-

handed, and lighter armed than the Shark, but ('apt
Wickes made so gallant a defence, that the latter was
repulsed with serious loss, and the Reprisal got into

harbor with credit, the action having been witnessed
from the shore b\ a number of people. Afterward
the Shark followed the Reprisal into port, and de-
manded that the latter should be given up a> i
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pirate, which demand was, of course, refused by the

governor of the island. The Reprisal was the first

American man-of-war which showed herself in the

eastern hemisphere. Soon after the declaration of

independence, she sailed for France, having on board

Benjamin Franklin as a passenger, and on her way
captured a number of prizes, which were taken into

a French port. The Reprisal refitted, and cruised
about in the Bay of Biscay, where she captured sev-

eral British vessels and took them into Nantes,

arousing numerous and earnest complaints on the

part of the British government, which remonstrated
with such effect, that the American cruisers were
ordered to leave France. This being the case, the
American commissioners in Paris instructed Capt.
Wickes to take his own vessel and the Lexington, a

fourteen-gun ship, and the Dolphin, a ten-gun cut-

ter, and go out for what he could find. This little

fleet captured fourteen vessels in the French and

English waters, all of which were taken into France
and sold. The Americans were, however, chased

by a line-of-battle ship, and with difficulty got away,
1lie Reprisal being obliged to throw over some of her

guns. Later in the year 1778, the Reprisal, with

Capt. "Wickes on board, sailed for America, but
foundered on the banks of Newfoundland, all on
board perishing with the exception of the cook.
BARRY. John, naval officer, was born at Ta-

cumshane, county Wexford, Ireland, in 1745. He
adopted the career of a sailor when a child, settled in

Philadelphia in 1760. and became, before he was
thirty, a wealthy shipowner and shipmaster. At the

opening of the revolution he was enthusiastic and
unselfish in his support of the patriot
cause, and in 1776, at a serious sac-

rifice of his personal interests, en-
tered the Continental navy as com-
mander of the Lexington. After

capturing the British vessel Edward,
he was assigned to the command of
the Efh'ngham, and in the winter of

1776-77, as captain of a company of

volunteers, took part in the operations
at Trenton, N. J. In the spring of
1777. by a night attack with boats, he
captured a British war vessel anchor-
ed in the Delaware, and later was for
some months employed on the staff

of Gen. Cadwalader. In December,
1777, the British authorities attempt-

ed to bribe Barry to deliver the Effingham into their

hands, but failed. It was, however, soon destroyed
by fire, and Barry was, in 1778, given command of'the

Raleigh, with which he had several daring encoun-
ters with British vessels. Early in 1781 he was trans-
ferred to the Alliance, and, after carrying Minister
Laurence to France, engaged and captured the Brit-
ish vessels Trepassy and Atalanta. He returned to
America in October, 1781, but soon after conveyed
Lafayette and Noailles to France, and then sailed
for the West Indies where, in 1782, he had a num-
ber of desperate engagements with the enemy, on
one occasion in the face of greatly superior forces.
When the U. S. navy was created in 1794, Barry wa-
promoted to be commodore and made senior officer.

Subsequently he built and for some years com-
manded the frigate United States. His last years
were passed in honored retirement in Philadelphia,
where he died Sept. 13, 1803.

REYNOLDS, William, rear-admiral U. S. N.,
"born at Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 18, 1815, and was a
brother of Gen. J. F. Reynolds. He entered the

navy as a midshipman in 1831, and was made a lieu-
tenant in 1841, while serving on Capt. Wilkes's ex-

ploring expedition. Ten years later, his health hav-
ing failed, he was sent to the Sandwich Islands,
where he assisted in procuring a treaty of reciprocity

with the United States. Resuming active duty in

1861, he had a command at Port Royal, S. C.
'

He
was promoted to be commander in 1862, captain in

1866, commodore in 1870, rear-admiral in 1873. He
was senior officer of the ordnance board, 1869-70,
chief of the naval bureau, 1873-74, and twice acting
secretary of the navy. He was retired in December,
1877, and died at AVashington Nov. 5, 1879.

HOPKINS, Esek, naval officer, was born at

Scituate, R. I., in 1718. It is stated that when the

revolutionary war broke out, Hopkins received a
commission as an army officer, being appointed
brigadier-general by Gen. Francis Cook, but Dec.

22, 1775, when congress made its first appointments
to the navy, "Esek Hopkins, Esquire," was made
commauder-in-chief of the fleet then

ordered, which included the Alfred,

Capt. Saltonstall ; the Columbus,
Capt. Whipple; the Andrea Doria,

Capt. Biddle; and the Cabot, Capt.
John B. Hopkins. Among the first

lieutenants attached to this fleet was
John Paul Jones, and one of the reso-

lutions organizing the navy, "Re-
solved, that the pay of the commaud-
er-in-chief of the fleet be one hundred
and twenty-five dollars a month."

Hopkins's rank in the navy was in-

tended to correspond with that held

by Washington in the army. His offi-

cial appellation among seamen ap-
pears to have been that of commo-
dore, but he is frequently styled admiral in the papers
of the period. The first regular cruisers which got to

sea under the new government were the Lexington,
fourteen guns; a brig commanded by John Barry;
the Hornet, ten guns; and the Wasp, eight guns. All

of these were placed under the orders of Com. Hop-
kins, with instructions to proceed southward, with
a view to acting against the naval force under Lord
Dunmore, then ravaging the coast of Virginia. The
squadron rendezvoused early in February, 1776, with-
in C'ape Heulopen, and on Feb. 17th, Com. Hopkins
got his fleet to sea. On reaching the Bahamas, he
determined to make a descent upon New Providence,
and for this purpose a body of 300 marines and lands-

men were sent ashore, the landing being covered

by the fleet. In the course of an afternoon and
the following morning, complete possession of the

forts and entire command of the place were ob-

tained, nearly 100 cannon and a large quantity of

stores thereby falling into the hands of t he Americans.
This was the first attack of the kind made by the regu-
lar American navy. Com. Hopkins captured the

governor and one or two men of note, and left New
Providence on March 17th, sailing northward. Early
in April, off the eastern end of Long Island, he cap-
tured the six-gun British tender Hawke, and the bomb-

brig Vulcan, eight guns. He next attacked the British

vessel Glasgow, twenty-nine guns, which succeeded
in escaping. This escape caused a great deal of ex-

citement in America, and although Com. Hopkinswas
left in command of his squadron for some time, and
carried it into Rhode Island, he never made another
cruise. On Oct. 16th congress passed a vote of cen-

sure on him. He appeared before the naval com-
mittee, and was defended by John Adams, but

through some technical neglect on his part in not

answering, or appearing to answer, to charges pre-
ferred against him. he was dismissed from the ser-

vice JanT 2, 1777. He settled in Rhode Island, near

Providence, where he passed the remainder of his

life, being
1 for many years a member of the general

assembly^ that state. He died Feb. 26, IMI-J.

MURRAY, Alexander, naval officer, was born
at Chestertown, Md., July 12, 1755. His grandfather
was a Scotchman, who. having been banished from
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his native land for adhering to the cause of the Pre-
tender, the Chevalier St. (Jeorge, in 1715 settled at

Barbadoes, and his father was a physician. Alexan-
der had a taste for the sea from his IK >\\\ 1. and
when only eighteen years of age was already mm
mander of a vessel engaged in the European trade.

At the outbreak of the revolution he gave up the
merchant service, however, to accept an appointment
ns lieutenant in the 1st Maryland regiment, com-
manded by Col. Smalhvood. He had previously
received an appointment to a naval position, but
chose the laud service because there \\as then no

navy. He took part in the battles at White Plains

and Flatbush, and in other battles around New York,
until the close of the campaign in 1777, having in

the meantime been promoted to a captaincy. Ill

health forced him to resign his commission, but on re-

covering he was appointed to the command of a let-

ter of marque, the Revenge, carrying eighteen six-

pounders and a complement of fifty men, and sailed

fur Holland in a fleet of several vessels. On the way
an encounter with a British squadron obliged the
fleet to return to Hampton Roads to refit. Sallying
out again, the Revenge and its commander were

captured off the banks of Newfoundland by a frig-

ate, but Capt. .Murray was afterward exchanged.
He served on the frigate Trumbull which was
captured in a fight with two English frigates, and
was taken to New York badly wounded. He after-

ward commanded a privateer' brig and sailed for St.

Thomas, where he succeeded in selling a cargo of

tobacco which he had on board. On his return he

captured a British packet. Capt. Murray retained a
commission longer than any other officer who served
in the U. S. navy during the revolution. He acted
as first-lieutenant on the Alliance frigate under
Com. Barry, and during the administration of

President Adams, and while trouble existed with

France, he commanded as commodore the Monte-
zuma of twenty-four guns. For nearly a year he

convoyed over 100 sail to the different ports of the

United States without losing a single vessel, and af-

terward took command of the Constellation. After
the navy was reduced, in consequence of the settle-

ment of the difficulty with France, Capt. Murray
was retained in the service and took a squadron to

the Mediterranean to protect American trade from
the Barbary pirates. His last act of service was
performed while in command of the Adams, sta-

tioned off the American coast, and his last appoint-
ment was that of commander of the navy-yard at

Philadelphia, in which city he died Oct. 6, 1821.

SEIDEL, Nathaniel, Moravian bishop, was
born at Lauban in Lower Silesia Oct. 2, 1718. His

youth was spent in poverty, and he fled to Herrnhut
to escape being impressed into the army. In 1742
he was sent to America and made overseer of the

young men at Bethlehem. His missionary journeys,
which began the next year with a visit to the Sus-

quehanna. extended through much of New York and
New England, as well as his own province and parts

f Maryland. In 1746 he was appointed "Elder of

the Pilgrims," or overseer of the evangelists sent out

by his church; in October, 174s, he was ordained
a presbyter. His journeys were made on foot, and
were often perilous. In 1750 he went to Europe with

Zeisberger, in 1753 to the West Indies, and, on his

return thence, to North Carolina, where he planted
a colony on the tract lately purchased by Zinzendorf

;

and in 1755 to Surinam, where he refounded the mis-
sion abandoned ten years before. In 1756 he v\as

eha-eil by -avaires and narrowly escaped. Again in

Europe in 1757, he traveled in Switzerland with Zin-

zendorf, and was consecrated a bishop at Herrnhut

May 12, 1758. After eight months in the West In-

dies, many perils at sea, and a dangerous illness in

Oermany," he was selected to succeed Bishop Span-

genberg a.- president of the provincial board in Amer-
ica. Returning to Bethlehem in October, 17ii, he
began a uise, faithful, and eiiiciem administration,
retaining a zealous interest in Indian mission-. All
the church property was held in hi- name, and he
founded a new settlement at Hope. X. .1., which
-iven up forty years later. In 17<is ),,. convened the
thirtieth provincial synod at Lititz, Pa., and the n>-xt

year attended the eighteenth general synod in <

many. In 1771 he visited the mi ion 'in Bradford
county, and advised it- removal to Ohio. Hi- la-t

year- were afflicted by the war, bv a uorldlv spirit
among some of his flock, and by bodily infirmities,
caused by his labors and hardships in tile pa-t The
massacre at Gnadenhi'itten broke hi- heart, ami In-

died at Bethlehem, Pa., May 17, 17*2, leavii

"precious and excellent" memory, aiinniir tin-

Indians of both North and South America.
HINDS, Herbert C., clericman, was born at

Cossayuna, Washington Co., X"! Y., June _",>. 1857.
He was educated at the district schools in the vicin-

ity of his home, until he attained the age of seven-
teen. He subsequently attended the State Normal
School at Albany, from which he was graduated ,,n

Jan. 31, 1877. lie afterward went to the prepara-
tory school of Westminster Colleire. XVw Wilming-
ton, Pa., and the Boys' Academy
at Albany, N. Y., and on Jan. 6,

1879, entered Union College,

graduating with high honor- in

the class of 1882. At the com-

pletion of his course, Mr. Hind-
was elected a member of the
Phi Beta Kappa Society a- a

mark of distinction for standing
among the first eight of hi- class.

He was also chosen das- orator,

and on account of his high stand-

ing the faculty elected him one
of the ten commencement -peak-
ers to compete for the Blatchfi in 1

medals. Soon after graduation
Mr. Hinds entered Princeton

Theological Seminary, and in

December, INS.I, wa- ordained to

the gospel ministry. The next

year he went abroad for an ex-

tended tour, and upon his return

to the United States, located in Amsterdam. X. Y..

where he undertook the organization of a second

Presbyterian church. AVhile at Amsterdam he had

charge of the first church during the ab-ence i.f tin-

pastor, and meanwhile vigorously pushed the work
of bringing the new church into existence. It ua-

formally established in February, l*v"i. and chris-

tened Emmanuel. In September, 1^7, Mr. Hinds

accepted an unanimous call to become pa-tor of tin-

Second Reformed church of Schenectady, X. Y.
His pastorate there extended over a period "f three

years and five month.-, and during that time the

membership was largely increased. Mr. Hinds re-

signed in ISJM to become pa-tor of tin- Ninth I'tv--

byterian church at Troy. X. Y. It- piv-eiit mem-
bership i- over lion and it ha- a Sunday-school of

over 500. Mr. Hind- is a man of liberal view-,

member of the Masonic Order, of the KnLr ht- of

Pythias, and of the Improved Order of Red Men.
He has always been an admirer of the "Boy- in

Blue," and, with a single exception, ha- preached a
-ennon to one of the posts of the C,. A. R. of tin-

city in which he iv-ided, on Decoration Day of each
He has an earnest deliverv that carries con-ear.

viction with it. His sermons are spiritual, practical
and characterized by a rapid succession of fresh

thought expressed in language of unusual felicity
In 1HS9 Union College honored him with the degree
of A.y
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v-
"

he brought to the

STARIN, John H., business man, was born
at Summousville, N. Y., Aug. 27, 1825, of Holland

ancestors, who came to America in 1648, the family
name being originally Ster. The subject of this

sketch developed in his earlier years the especial
talent for which he has since been widely known,
that of the transportation of freight. Saving all the

money he could, at the age of seventeen years, with
some help from his father, he

opened a drug store at Fulton-

ville.N. Y. There making many
friends, and especially with that

class of people engaged in the

carriage of freight, he soon saw
that it could be handled in a man-
ner much better for the shipper
than that which was common at

the time. He began a new work

by looking up a business of this

sort for the steamboats on the

Hudson river on commission,
and soon almost every skipper
knew "John H. Stariu." The
adoption of a similar system in

connection with the N. Y. Cen-
tral Railroad followed, Com.
Vanderbilt admiring his enter-

prise, and giving him a com-
mission on all business which
road. During the last year of

his connection with that corporation in this ca-

pacity, the road's customers paid to Mr. Starin as

agent for the road, $10,000,000 for freightage. An
idea of the present magnitude of his freight opera-
tions may be had from the fact that seven piers on
the New York city water-front and twelve piers on
the New Jersey water-front, are required to handle
it. At Pier 18, Hudson river, over twenty immense
floats, each holding a dozen freight cars, are daily
moored, their freight discharged, reloaded and
transferred to the different trunk lines of railroad

centering in and around New York. During the
entire year he keeps a large flotilla of steamers occu-

pied in disposing of this freight, employing a regi-
ment of men. Every detail of this immense busi-

ness is carefully and thoroughly looked into by Mi-.

Starin himself, every department having its separate

system of checks and routine of business. Mr.
Starin's benefactions and charities to the poor chil-

dren of New York city, as well as the survivors of
the civil war, have won for him a place in their

hearts. A few years since, in addition to his other

enterprises, he purchased Glen Island, opposite New
Rochelle, N. Y., in Long Island Sound, erected upon
it large buildings, pavilions, etc., and fitted up
and adorned the whole island in such a way as to
make it most attractive as a summer resort. Build-

ing swift and fine steamers to ply between New York
and the island, he daily transports thousands of city
residents to and from this locality during the season.
Mr. Starin, it may be added, has a noble country-
seat, surrounded by 1,400 acres of land, near the

place where he was born.
"

I bought it because of
the fine flavor of the apples that grew in a certain
orchard when I was a bareheaded, barefooted boy.
I used to say that if I ever became rich, I would own
that orchard." Mr. Starin was elected to the forty-
fifth and forty-sixth congresses, another of the facts
which show that his career is one of the exclusive

possibilities of American institutions. Mr. Starin is

a member of thirty-six political and social organiza-
tions, and stands high in the Masonic order. He is

also a director in several railroads and banks. He
was also one of the original

" World's Fair
" com-

missioners, and was also one of the first "Rapid
Transit

"
commissioners, appointed by Mayor Grant,

and was also reappointed to that responsible posi-

tion. His entire career from boyhood to the present
time demonstrates the true character of a thoroughly
representative American.

OLLENDORP, Christian George Andreas,
Moravian missionary, was born near Hildesheim,

Saxony, March 8, 1721. While a student at Jena he
was attracted to the Unitas Fratrum, which he joined
in 1743. After teaching for many years, he was de-

puted, in 1766, to visit the settlements in America.
His inspection extended from New York to the coast
of South America, and gave rise to his German
"
History of the Missions of the Brethren in the Car-

ibbean Islands, St. Thomas, St. Croix, and St. John."
This work, which appeared in two volumes in 1777,
is of special value as giving vocabularies of the dia-

lects of the natives and slaves. The author held a

post at Marienborn 1769-84, and then at Ebersdorf,
where he died March 9, 17*7.

HAAS, Jacob, banker, was born near Worms,
Hesse Darmstadt, Germany, May 31, 1844. His
father was a farmer and small trad'er. He was edu-
cated at the public schools of his native village, and
came to America in 1860, locating in east Tennessee.
He was a Confederate soldier one year, removed to

Philadelphia after the war, married
there, in 1871, an Atlanta-born lady,
and has seven children. He remov-
ed to Atlanta in 1876, where he pro-

jected and became secretary of the

Capital City Land and Improvement
Co., which, through him, was char-

tered and organized Oct. 15, 1887,
into the Capital City Bank, with

$400,000 paid capital of which he
is cashier. He is secretary and treas-

urer of the Georgia Real Estate Co.,
and the Atlanta Baggage and Cab
Co.; treasurer of the Park Avenue
Land and Improvement CD., and di-

rector in financial and charitable in-

stitutions; was elected alderman of

Atlanta in December, 1887, for three

years,andwas chairman of the sewer,
and member of the finance, tax and

sanitary committees. Mr. Haas may be called the lead-

er of the enterprising Hebrew people in progressive
Atlanta. Mr. Haas, by his solid sense, clear honesty
and managing power, has become a foremost man in

his city. "His ability has been signally shown in

building up the largest land company and the strong-
est bank in Atlanta. As an alderman he inaugurated
a permanent, scientific and perfect system of sewer-

age for the city. Fearless, conscientious and polite,
Mr. Haas is a pillar of private worth and a champion
of public pn^Te-s.
SPALDING, Henry Harmon, missionary, was

born near Bath, Steuben Co., N. Y., in 1804. He
was graduated from Western Reserve College in

1833, spent two years at Lane Seminary, Cincinnati,
and in 1836 was sent by the American Board to

Lapwai, in what is now Idaho. Here he labored

among the Nez Perces until his associate, Dr. Whit-
man, was murdered with others, at Walla Walla, in

November, 1847. Escaping to the Willamette Valley
in Oregon, he continued his ministrations to thelndians
in that region, translated portions of the Bible into

the Nez Perce tongue, and was commissioner of

schools 1850-55. From 1862 he was again at Lapwai,
where he acted until 1871 as superintendent of educa-
tion for the tribe to whom his life was devoted.

Many hundreds were converted under his teachings,
and a still larger number brought to a state of com-

parative civilization. The work of his last few

years was under the auspices of the Presbyterian
board of missions. He died at Lapwai, Nez Perces

Co., Idaho, Aug. 3, 1874.
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SMITH, Samuel Stanhope, projector of Hamp-
den-Sidney College and its first president (1775-79),
was born at Pequea, Lancaster Co., Pa., March 16,

17-"n. his father being the Ri'v. Robert Smith, D.D.
The son was educated in his father's famous log
school, established at Pequea. He was graduated from
Princeton in 1769, under Dr.John Witherspoon.and li-

censed by the presbytery of Newcastle i to which Vir-

ginia then belonged), the same which had previously
sent South Samuel Davies, a former president of

Princeton, to labor as "the apostle of Virginia."
Stanhope Smith imitated his illustrious predecessor.
Reared in a log academy, in an age of log colleges, he is

identified-with the movement in 1771 in the presbytery
(now Hanover) to establish an academy of learning.
The outcome of these efforts was the founding of

Prince Edward Academy, near the centre of the mid-
dle one of the three counties (Cumberland, Prince Ed-
ward and Charlotte) in which he was laboring. The
land for a site was given by Peter Johnston, the

grandfather of Gen. Joseph E. John-
ston. Smith was chosen the first rec-

tor, and in an advertisement signed
Sept. 1, 1775, he informs the public
of the progress of the building, be-

gun in March, and the expectation
of opening the school on Nov. 10th.

The circular further states:
"

It [the

academy] is to be distinguished by
the name of Hampden-Sidney, and
will be subject to the visitation of

twelve gentlemen of character and
influence in their respective counties;

y

, .;, i,
the immediate and acting members

^r-V f*, being chiefly of the church of Eng-
land." " Parents of every denomina-
tion

"
are addressed, and the objects

are "to form good men and good citi-

zens, on the common and universal principles of mor-

ality.distiiiguished from the narrowtenetswhichform
the complexion of any sect." The college was thus
in its origin intended primarily for the adjoining sec-

tion and rhewhole south side of Virginia, and was to be

supported by all elements, whether of English, or

Scotch-Irish, or French Huguenot descent. President
Smith resigned in 1779, leaving the academy or col-

lege in the charge of his brother, John Mlair Smith,
whom he had engaged as tutor, and accepted the

professorship of moral philosophy in Princeton Col-

lege, to the presidency of which he succeeded on the
death of Dr. Withcrspoou. This he resigned in 1*1;,'.

Among his works are: ( 'ausesof the Variety of the

Complexion and Figure of the Human Species"
(1788); 'Oration on the Death of Washington," at

Trenton (1800); sermons (1801);
"
Lectures' on the

Evidences of the Christian Religion "(1809); "Love of

Praise
"
(1810); "A Continuation to Ramsay's Hist ory

of the United States;" "Lectures on Moral anil

Political Philosophy;" "The Principles of Natural
and Revealed Religion." His reputation for eloquence
and learning extended throughout the middle and
southern states; and the Princeton influence, ever

strong in early Virginia, became more marked
through the increase of Virginia students at Prince
ton during his administration. He died Aug. 21 . 1

*-
!'..

SMITH, John Blair, second president of Hamp-
den-Sidney College (1779-89), was born at Pequea.
Pa., on June 12, 1756. He was a younger brother
of the first president of the institution^ and, like

him, was educated in his father's school at Pequea.
He, too, was graduated from Princeton, bcin_r in i In-

class of 1771 with William Graham, the n-ctorof Lib-

erty Hall, and Henry Lee.the
"
Light Horse Harry" of

the revolution. His splendid abilities were manitV-r
in carrying the college successfully through tin- revo-

lutionary war. He was also pastor in Cumberland
and Briery, as this pastorate was part of the duties
of the college president. He added to the regular
literary course of the college the theological >chool,
which graduated many distinguished derirvmen.
It was during his administration that the charier of

1783 was obtained. While yet tutor he had been
chosen captain of a company of .siudenK about

sixty-five in number, and these marched off in 1777
with Capt. Smith to the defence of Williamsburg.
After the battles of King's Mountain and Cow
pens, in 1781, he again wished to leave college
and join the volunteer reinforcements which had
been called out, but after proceeding about fifty
miles on his way south, he was induced to return
and prosecute his useful work at the head of the

college. He became famed asa patriot in still other

ways. He was a constant advocate of freedom of

conscience, and appeared in person at \Villiamsburg
to oppose Patrick Henry's scheme for levying an as-

sesMiient for the benefit" of destitute churches. He
again acted in opposition to Patrick Henry when he
uryed before the citizens of Prince Edward the adop-
tion of the constitution of 1788. As a preacher he
uas impassioned, and spoke extemporaneously. He
achieved unusual success in the revival of 1 7NS. which
commenced at Hampden-Sidney and spread through-
out all southern and western Virginia. In this great
work he was ably assisted by the vice-president of

the college, Drury Lacy, and one of their graduates
and converts, Nash Ley-rand. The success he met in

this labor caused his resignation of the presidency, in

17MI. in order to devote himelf more fully to minK-
terial work. In 1791 he accepted a call to the Pine
street Presbyterian church in Philadelphia. <>\\iiiLr

to a partial failure of health he gave up this charge,
became the tir-t president of I'nion College. Schen
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ectady, N. Y., but soon responded again to a call to

Philadelphia. However, after three months he died
from yellow fever, on Aug. 22, 1799.

LACY, Drury, third president of Hampden-
Sidney College (1789-96), was born in Chesterfield

county, Va., Oct. 5, 1758. After teaching school for

some years he came under the influence of John Blair

Smith's preaching, at Cumberland church. Through
his influence he secured a position in Prince Edward,
and was soon engaged as tutor at the college, pur-

suing the while a course in theology, under its presi-
dent. In 1787 he was licensed to preach, and in

1788 ordained. His influence in the great revival of

this year was second only to Smith's. By many his

preaching was considered even more effective. His
voice was powerful, clear and distinct, and especially
adapted to such occasions. He was unusually success-

ful in his addresses to the colored people. The preach-
ing at the time was for the most part extemporaneous,
and Mr. Lacy wrote out few sermons. In 1788 the
board of the college conferred A.B. on Mr. Lacy,
causa meriti, and he was made vice-president. Dr.
Smith's resignation the following year left all the re-

sponsibility on him. William Graham's reputation
at Liberty Hall Academy in Rockbridge county
in the valley, was now at its height, and the synod
was turning its attention for the time to Graham's
school. Nevertheless Dr. Lacy was doing splendid
work. In his class of 1789 he graduated William
Cabell, judge of Virginia court of appeals, the Rev.
Dr. William Hill, of Winchester, Va.. and in that of
1791 Dr. James Jones, physician and member of

congress, George M. Bibb, governor and chancellor
of Kentucky, and secretary of the treasury under
John Tyler, the Rev. Dr. John Wilson, of North
Carolina, and Moses Waddell, the pioneer of educa-
tion in South Carolina and Georgia, and teacher of

Calhoun, Crawford, Legare, McDuffie, Pettigru,
A. P. Butler, A. B.

Lpngstreet and others. Lacy con-
tinued in charge until 1796, when he resigned and
retired to an estate in the neighborhood m Prince
Edward county. In this spoCcalled Mount Ararat,
he established a classical school, which achieved a
wide reputation. John Randolph of Roanoke sent
his three wards nephews hither to be educated,
and often visited the school. The school continued
to be conducted for many years after the death of
the founder, by his son, Rev. Wm. S. Lacy. Another
son and namesake, Drury Lacy, became president of
Davidson College, N. C.* Mr. Lacy, like his predeces-
sors in office, was moderator of the general assembly
of the Presbyterian church. He died Dec. 6, 1815.

ALEXANDER, Archibald, fourth president
of Hampden-Sidney College (1796-1806), was born

in Rockbridge county, Va.. near Lex-

ington, Apr. 17, 1772," and was of the
Scotch-Irish stock that had come from
Pennsylvania, and ultimately from Ul-
ster in the north of Ireland*. He was
one of William Graham's pupils at

Liberty Hall (afterward Washington
College, now Washington and "Lee

University), which had been founded
by the Scotch - Irish settlers of the

upper valley. It was at Samuel Stan-

hope Smith's recommendation that
Graham was chosen to take charge
of this academy, and he conducted it

for twenty years (1776-96), exercis-

ing, through the young men he turned
out, an almost unparalleled influence

upon Virginia, the neighboring states,
and Presbyterianism generally. Archibald Alex-
ander always acknowledged his indebtedness to
Graham with loving remembrance. During the
revival of 1788, Alexander accompanied William
Graham to Prince Edward, and assisted in the work,

aiding further in similar efforts upon his return to

Rockbridge. In 1791 he made his first tour as a
member of the general assembly, and in 1794 was
again in Prince Edward as pastor of Briery church,

laboring both in Prince Edward and Charlotte coun-
ties. Upon the resignation of Drury Lacy, in 1796,
Archibald Alexander was called to the presidency of
the college, at the early age of twenty-four. Here
he had as his assistants two men who proved his life-

long intimates,and influential and inspiring friends
John Holt Rice, D.D., and Conrad Speece, D.D.
both pupils, like Alexander, of Graham at Liberty
Hall. Dr. Rice was afterward the distinguished
Richmond preacher, author and controvertist, and

president-elect of Princeton, and first professor in
theUnion Theological Seminary at Hampden-Sidney.
Dr. Alexander made an extended tour through
the northern and New England states in 1801,

coming in contact with the representative men of

the day in theological thought. On his way through
Louisa county. V a. , he stopped at the house of James
Waddell, the famous blind preacher in William
Wirt's " British Spy, "and met for the first time
Janetta Waddell, who later became his wife. He
returned to Hampden-Sidney iu 1802, and resumed
the duties of his office, remaining until 1806. In that

year he accepted a call to the Pine street church, Phila-

delphia. In the following year, like all other Hamp-
den-Sidm-y presidents up to this time, he was moder-
ator of the"general assembly of his church. In his ser-

mon before this assembly, he made a suggestion as to

a theological seminary. This was at last established

in 1812 at Princeton, N. J., and Dr. Alexander was
chosen senior professor and remained there the rest of

his life, for forty years moulding the character, and

directing the thought of generations of preachers.
Dr. Alexander was pre-eminent for piety, and pos-
sessed unrivaled powers as a pulpit orator. He is

no less known to-day through his numerous theolog-
ical and philosophical works, which in themselves
constitute a small library. The more important are:
" Evidences of the Christian Religion

"
(1825);" His-

tory of the Colonization on the Western Coast of

Africa
"

(1846); "History of the Israelitish Nation
"

(1852); "Outlines of Moral Science
"
(1852);

" Bio-

grahical Sketches of the Founder and Principal
Alumni of the Log College

"
(See Princeton). Of

his sons, two were the distinguished Princeton profes-
sors and theological writers, Dr. James W. Alexander
and Dr. J. Addison Alexander. A grandson, Dr.

Henry Carrington Alexander, was for twenty-two
years* professor in the Theological Seminary at

Hampden-Sidney. Dr. Alexander died Oct. 22, 1851.

REID, William S., fifth president of Hamp-
den-Sidney College (1806), was born in Chester coun-

ty, Pa., Apr. 21, 1778, and was graduated with honor
from Princeton in 1802. He taught for two years in
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Georgetown, D. C., prosecuting meanwhile his

theological studies and continuing iheni under Dr.

Moses Hoge in Shepherdstown, Va. Soon after, he

accepted a professorship at Hampden Sidney. He
was licensed to preach in isitti, and in 1808, after a

five years' connection with the college, removed to

Lynchburg where he opened a school. He uas

mainly instrumental in organi/ing a Presbyterian
church, but was not installed as pastor until 1M22.

Under his care and attention it attained great pros

perity. His school became a flourishing institution

for young ladies. Through failing health he was

compelled to retire from ail duties in 1848. His life

was virtually identified with the growth of the city
of Lynchburg; and iu the community where he
labored he is still remembered with veneration,
love and esteem. He died June 23, 18J>3.

HOGE, Moses, sixth president of Hampden-
Sidney College (1S07-1.820), was born in Frederick

county, Va., Feb. 1.1, 17~>2. Like Archibald Alexander
he was oue of Graham's pupils at Liberty Hall, and
was intimately affected by the hitter's genius and

personality. He studied theology also under James
Waddell, Wirt's
"Blind Preacher."
In 1787 he was pas-
tor in Shepherds-
town, gathering a

large congregation
and gaining much
reputation. He
made his first ven-
ture as an author
in 1793 in a work
called "Strictures
on a Pamphlet by
the Rev. Jeremiah

Walker, Entitled
the

' Fourfold
Foundation of Cal-

vinism Examined
and Shaken.'" An-
other characteris-

tic production was:
"Christian Pano-

ply : An Answer
to Paine's 'Age of

Reason'
"

(1799).
Dr. Hoge was a

bold and able con-
trovertist. In 1794
the synod of Vir-

ginia met in Har-

risonburgh. The
' '

Whiskey Insur-

rection
" had just

broken out in the bounds of some of the presbyteries
connected with thesynod. A most exciting debate on
the questions involved ensued between Hoge and his

former preceptor, Graham, being ended only by the
final occupation of the church by the military. Al-

ready,in Shepherdstown, Dr. Hoge had been instruct-

ingyoungmen in theology as occasion demanded. He
was all the more readily induced, therefore, to
move to Hampden-Sidney College in 1807 as Alex-
ander's successor. Here he resumed the theological

teaching instituted formerly by John Blair Smith.
In 1809 the general assembly of the Presbyterian
church had discussed the subject of ministerial edu-
cation, the outcome of which was the founding of
the Theological Seminary at Princeton. The Pres

byteries of Virginia, however, were in favor of

synodical seminaries, and in 1S12, at the same time

that^Dr.
Alexander was chosen head of the Prince-

ton Seminary, the Virginia synod resolved to have a

seminary of its own and elected Dr. Iloge as their

professor. Dr. Hoge, therefore, filled both offices

president of the college and professor of theology
until his death. Aflerward the Theological Sem-
inary was separated from the college and under Dr.
John Holt Rice rendered independent. Since then
ils.h the two institutions have tlourished, growing
and expanding loo-ether, on immediately adjoinhiLr
tracts of land. Dr. Hone \vas an active member of
the American Bible Society. AS a preacher h,.

singularly powerful and ell'ective. John Randolph,
of Ko.-moke. bore him in the highest estimation, and
came fre(|iieiitly from the adjoining count v of ( 'har-

lotte to hear him. A volume of Sermons"
published in 1820, after Dr. Hogc's death. Two of
his sons, graduates of the college under their fat!

administration, became distinguished as preachers
Samuel Davies Hoge, professor of mathematics and
science at the State I'niversjty iii Athens. Ohio, and
John Blair Hoge, D.D., tutor in Hampden Sidney
College and peculiarly gifted willi literary talent".

Dr. Moses Drury Hoge, of Richmond, a graduate
of the college under President Maxwell, is a -on of

Samuel Davies Hoge, who married a daughter of

Drury Lacy. The portrait shown is from a ~ketch
made by a student iu the class-room, and is the only
one ever published. Dr. Moses Hoir<- died in I'hila

delphia July 5, 1820.

GUSHING, Jonathan Peter, seventh presj.
dent of Hampden-Sidney College MS-JO :;.>i. was
born in Rochester, N. H.', March 12. 17*:;. and

graduated from Dartmouth College in 1817. He
approached the ideal of the modern president in

that he was essentially a practical man of busim --

talent, as well as an inspiring teacher and able

scholar. Leaving New England upon graduation,
he was on his way south to engage in the practice
of the law, when, stopping in Richmond, he a LI reed

to supply, temporarily, the place of a sick tutor in

Hampden-Sidney College. He won for himself
such golden opinions from Dr. Hoge, the president,
that though several times on the point of leaving,
he was persuaded to remain longer. First advanced
to professor, he was elected president upon the

death of Dr. Hoge in 1820, being the first man to

fill the office who was neither a Presbyterian nor a

clergyman. With his accession ended the formative

period of the institution, and then began the rapid

growth into the proper functions and domain of a

college. During this administration, the spirit and
standard of few colleges, North or South. \\eiv supe-
rior. The new president identified himself thor-

oughly with his adopted state and section. He col

lected money to raise the endowment and placed
the college out of positive need. He built the

present college building and the president's house.

Large and brilliant commencements \\ere held an-

nually iu September, and address,^ were delivered

before a Hampden-Sidney Literary Institute. Mr.

Cushing graduated an unusually large number of

famous men. Among these were: William Ballard

Preston, secretary of the navy under Xachary Tay-
lor; Right Rev. 'Dr. Thomas Atkinson, bishop of

North Carolina; Huuh A. tiarland. clerk of the

U. S. house of representatives, member of congr< 58,

and author of the
" Life of John Randolph:" Judge

William A. Daniel; William M. T red way. member
of congress; Landon ('. Garland, president of

Randolph-Macon College and chancellor of Van-
derbilt University; Gov. Thomas W. Ligon of

Maryland; Rev. Dr. John L. Kirkpatrick. president
of Davidson College, and Rev. Dr. John M. P.

Atkinson, sixteenth president of Hampden Sidne\

College. The Virginia Historical and Philosophical
Societv. ori:'aiii/ed in is:',l. was incorporated in

1834. with Chief Justice Marshall as president and

J. P. Cushing as vice-president. Mr. Cushi'

health became shattered by receiving an a

dental discharge from a full electric battery
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while experimenting before one of his classes. He
lies buried in the Episcopal cemetery in Raleigh.
At the meeting of the board. June, 1891, a new
monument was ordered by the college to be erected

over the irrave of its distinguished benefactor. He
died Apr 25. 1835.

BAXTER, George Addison, eighth president of

Hampdeu-Siduey College (183-v,. was born in Rock-
in ffham county, Va.. on July 22. 1771. and was one of

the numerous preachers and teachers who studied

under William Graham at Liberty Hall. Licensed

to preach in 1797. he at first traveled as evangelist

in various portions of Virginia and Maryland. For
a while he was principal of New London Academy
in Bedford county, Va., but in 1798 lie accepted ihe

professorship of mathematics and natural philosophy
in Liberty Hall. On the death of Mr. Graham, he
was chosen as principal of the academy, which soon
tin 1813) became changed to Washington College.
He continued president until 1^29. laboring faith-

fully and with constant self-sacrifice. After retir-

ing from the presidency of the college, he still re-

tained the pastorate of the congregation in Lexing-
ton. He was inaugurated professor of theology in

Union Theological Seminary at Hampden-Sidney in

1832 and continued to labor there until his death.
His presidency of the institution lasted only for the

part of the college year after Mr. Cushing's death.
He was remarkable for his extreme humility and

modesty of demeanor. Besides his duties as pro-
fessor, he preached regularly to vacant congre-
gations in the neighborhood. One of his pupils.
the Rev. Dr. John H. Bocock, has left of him the

following record: "There was once a man among
us, one of the humble and childlike irreat men of
other days, the Wa-hingtou of the theological chair;
a man of giant intellect." . . . Airaiu: "We all

must reflect with regret, how the" creations and
achievements of his mighty mind I take leave to

say on this occasion, as mighty a mind as I can well
conceive of in the possess , of a mere mortal are
in the main utterly lost to the church, from his
rooted aversion on all occasions to any show of self."

As this indicates. Dr. Baxter published little save a
few scattered essays and sermons. Among: these are:
"An Essay on the Abolition of Slavery" (Rich-
mond, 1836), and "Parity: The Scriptural Order of
the Christian Ministry"" iLynchburg, 1840). His
great characteristics were logical analysis and perfect
clearness. He died Apr. 14, 1841.

CARROLL, David Lynn, ninth president of

Hampden-Sidney College (1835-38). was born May
1<>. 17*7, in Fayette county. Pa., and was graduated
from Jefferson College, Pa., in 1823, after sur-

mounting many obstacles. He took a full and grad-
TIate course at Princeton Theological Seminary and
was pastor of a Congregational church in LitclinYld.

Conn., in 1827. Next (1829) he was installed pastor
of the First Presbyterian church in Brooklyn, L. I.,

N. Y., but resigning in 1835 on account of a throat
affection, he accepted the presidency of Hampden-
Sidney. He resigned at the end of three years, on
account of theological -difficulties, it has been said,
and was pastor of the First church of the Northern
Liberties in Philadelphia until 1844. Ill health
caused him to relinquish this charge, and he afterward
undertook some service on behalf of the Colonization

Society. He was a popular preacher, was at his
best on the platform, and preached to crowded
houses. He published two volumes of sermons and
several discourses. Three of these are identified
with his connection with Hampden- Sidney: His

"Inaugural Address" on Education (1835);" "The
Ministerial Office" (1835), a sermon delivered at the
ordination of the Rev. B. M. Smith, October, 1835,
and "An Address Delivered before the Franklin

Literary Society of Randolph-Macon College, Vir-

ginia. June 19. 1838." where he discussed aflength,
"things in our condition, as a nation, which show
that we are yet to have a literature of our own."
Two other members of the faculty of four during
his term deserve notice: The professor of physical
science was John William Draper, M.D., later the
author of the

"
History of the Intellectual Develop-

ment of Europe." It was at Hampden-Sidney that

Draper took his first sun-picture, and announced his
discoveries anent the physical properties of the sun's

light. The professor of mathematics from 1837 to
1S39 wa> Francis H. Smith, who left to become
superintendent of the Virginia Military Institute for
a half-century. Gen. Smith published pamphlets
advocating a >ystem of college reform based upon
his experience at the Institute, and was author of a
series of mathematical text-books. It was during
Dr. Carroll's administration in 1837 that the Rich-
mond Medical College was established as a special
department under the privileges of the Hampden-
Sidney charter. Among the students of this period
who afterward became distinguished were Judge
A. D. Dickinson, the Rev. Dr. Robert L. Dabney.
and the Hon. Tlios. Stanhope Bocock, of both the
V. S. and Confederate congress-. Dr. Carroll died
Nov. 23. 1851.

MAXWELL, William, tenth president of

Hampden-Sidney College (1838-44), was born of

English parentage in Norfolk. Va., Feb. 27, 1784.

He was graduated from Yale Col-

- -ii IN '2. studied law in Rich-
mond, and then practiced his pro-
fession in Norfolk. In 183" he
w-as elected a member of the lower
house of the legislature, and from
1832 to ls38 was a member of the
senate. In the latter year he ac-

cepted the presidency of Hamp-
den-Sidney College, which he held
until 1844. His resignation is re-

ported to have been due to some

disagreement or misunderstand-

ing with a senior class. Upon re-

signing he removed to Richmond,
practiced law and for awhile con-
ducted a law school. He was
active in reviving the Virginia
Historical Society which had sus-

pended from neglect and inattention. He became
its librarian and corresponding secretary, and for
six years, from 1848 to 1853 inclusive, was editor of
its organ. "The Virginia Historical Register and
Literary Advertiser," a quarterly periodical, devoted
to Virginia, and historical investigation. Mr. Max-
well was a perfect illustration of the scholar and
lillirateur in the president's chair, and was
keenly alive to all educational, intellectual and
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literary movements which might advance the

culture - -Mte. In lv2S he hai.l opened at

expense a lyceum in Norfolk for the

diff .- --fu.1 knowledge by popular lec-

tures and "ther means, anticipating later popular
".s iu the same direction.

'

I the

Rev. John lice. P. D.." written in L8 5
-

f the best of its kind in Virginian author-
He - .otive member of the Bible and the Col-

- aid prominent as an elder in the

Presbyterian church. He was rated us a model
.ker. and was in every way a gentleman, en

vith the highest culture and social insti:

The Rev. Dr. Moses P. !!_>. of Richmond
Francis P. I z ".'rot'. Charles S. Venable. of the

Univer-: _:uia. and the Rev. Pr. Clement
R. Vaughan were among his pupils at the

Mr W d June 9

SPARROW, Patrick J.. eleventh president

i.irupden-Sidney College .1844-4 -
-

i in

Lincoln county. N" C . in 1*>"-J. and received his ed
ucation from the Rev. Samuel Williamson in upper
-

-"u Carolina. He was engaged in preachir. _

Salisbur N . when he --- the

Rev. Pr. R. H. v - - _ 3 r the es

tablishmeut of Pav: - >llese, the Presbyterian
institution of North Carolina. He was entirely

-

--:ul in his efforts, and upon the organization of

the college in 1837, became pro: [ ancient Ian

guages, under Pr. Morr- -
president. The ad

dresses of both gentlemen, appropriate to their sub-

jects, upon being inducted into office, were pub-
lished. Pr. Sparrow became pastor of the coll -

church at Harupden-Sidney iu 1841. and upon Mr.
Maxwell's resignation in 1844. was chosen to fill the

vacancy. He occupied the office for two years, then
rem.

:

. Alabama. His later years were spent in

ustant effort to ward off consumption. He
3ess I .-eat natural talents, and had a wonderful ca

pac: k, retrieving thus in lar^e measure
The defects in his early education. This ardor re-

sulted, however, in the" '.

--
I health. Hon. Wm.

Pope Pabi; _inia. and Hu R _ r A
Pry : \ York, were amori;: the irraduate- :'

this . Pr. Sparrow died in 1*

WILSON, Samuel B. , twelfth president of Hamp-
den-Sidney College < ls47-4.Si.was born in South Caro-
lina about 1782. He had been -

t under Pr.

Baxter at Washington College, and added one more
name to the list of graduates of that institution, with
whom the history of Hampden-Sidney is so clearly

He was chosen Pr. B.v - -

in the chair of systematic and polemic theology at

the seminary in 1841. and assumed the presidency
of the college pro tn-mporn on the death of Pr. Baxter.
He later became professor firuritus. and died in Au
gust, 18

GREEN. Lewis W., thirteenth president of

Ha: -
Iney College 1848-5 3 born in

Boyle county, Ky.. Jan. -- 18 He was graduated
. the neighboring Center College, and then t<

full course in Princeton Theological Seminar}-. For

years he was professor in Center College, where
he displayed great talent as a teacher. Spending
one or two years abroad, and taking advantage of the
universities and libraries on the continent, he
elected upon his return vice-president of Ce:

. and placed in charge of the chair
From l

x - 1847 1 ras professor in the
-'.era Theological Seminary at Allegheny. Pa

The _ rear he was p.-i-

Presbyterian church in Baltimore, winning wide

reputation as n ;s and im; ss i pulpit
r. He accepted the presidency of Hampden

Sidney College in 184-8. and left a'perruanent im
press upon Virginian educational a: _ '.ife.

Coming to Haiupden Sidney at a time when the col-

leg>
- -

he accompli-
pro".

- :ieficial

_ 'her with Prf. Cluries M
chit:-

|
_

- he intr .
-

j...
went up to nearly 1"

the college on all sides

rged and the standard - '

I the
able- present mi: -

byteriau church were trai;

am. .

of the college were: the R'ev. Pr. Ric ;

the a res I..

L. Holladay, w!. : the

chair of physical science from
I Walter

Blair, since l s-">7 iu charge of the

department of Latin. - 'hers

were: the Hon. Philip W. McKin-
ney. _ _iuia; R
Pabney. professor in the Univer-

sity of"the South: the Rev. Pr. J.
- earer. president of Pav -

Colle. \ -

-h Carolina, the Rev.
Pr. L. H. Blanton. chan
Central University. Kentucky,
Charles H. Winston, pr I

--
:

science in Richmond _ and
ELS - -

;>erinten-

dent of education in Alabama;
besides Prs. M. L. Lacy. A W.
Petzer, and T. W. H".p*.v ,,f the

college board. It was during this administration,
in 1853. that the :

-
_

- een the

:lty of the Richmond V s and the

Hampdeu-Sidney board of trustees. The I

faculty claimed" the riiht

member of their own body, and annulled the

tion on the part of the Hampden-Sidney board,

their own choice and appointee ha'.

led. The practical outcome of the difference
- the withdrawal of the medical t

\
-r-om

all benefits arising from the Hampde:.
-

charter. In ISiH Pr. Green was ch <. n
]

dent of Tr.insylvania University which L

reorganized, and associated with a Kent':

normal - Beins a Kentuckiau. he felt that

he ousht to accept th- mities here

for bettering the education and culture of his

nath state; but his expectations of liberal a

port and active interest on the part of tl. - ^

not realized, and a year later, upon the death : Pr
John C. Y .- _-. he became president

- 'ma

mater, i '.

'

- - '- ry
effective. characterizel by a fu'

and eari. stnesa :

:

.
- - - un-

A. biography written by the Rer. Pr.

L. .T. Hi'- y. |

-
'

-

lished by Chas. Scribner - -
ps

1871 i
1

- ifte'n called upon to deliver - - -

dresses before e<lucational and Ii' - ami in

these eft" - - - .rly happy. H'- . iral

- at All- _ ->eminary. and at Hamp
Sidr - -narkeil . and n.

nment. Thelaf - -

jr effort, repletewith sound, practi
- - "are

f thought, united with ad v of

exp:
-- -

.''iject el. -

hi^L _ education, and th- -

not onlv -icy and thoroughness, but
-

: iy Another equally
well-known effort were -- - Thellir

mony of R. Natural Sciej -e. with K-

pecial Refer-

series, by fifteen prominent Presbyterian divines at
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the University of Virginia, during the session 1850-

51, upon invitation of the chaplain of that year,
Dr. W. H. Ruffner. The first lecture dealt 'with

the " General Spirit of Modern Philosophy Mir
acles Recent Origin of Man and the Final Confla-

gration "; the second was on " The First Chapter of

Genesis." The two together occupy more than six-

ty pages of the volume published, comprising the

whole series, and entitled: "Lectures on the Evi
dences of Christianity

"
(New York, 1853). It was

distinctly characteristic of Dr. Greene's vigorous
administration that the college began issuing annual

catalogues in 1849, and that the two literary societies

(in 1850), published lists of membership up to date.

He died in Kentucky May 26, 1863.

DABNEY, Robert Lewis, president pro tern-

pore of Hampden-Sidney College (1856), was born
in Louisa county, Va., March 5. 1820. He wa>
first a student at Hampden-Sidney College, and then

at the University of Virginia, at which he took the

M.A. degree. He was graduated from the Union

Theological Seminary at Hampden-Siduey in Is-lii.

and after seven years' labor in the ministry was
elected, in 1853, professor of church history and pol-

ity in the seminary, and filled the position of piv-i
dent pro tempore, from the time of Dr. Green's resig-
nation in 1856, until the time in the college year of

lS->r>-57 when Dr. Atkinson was installed, "in 1860
he was transferred to the chair of systematic and
polemic theology, which he resigned in 1883 to be
come professor of moral philosophy in the Univer-

sity of Texas. Dr. Dabney has exercised a far

reaching influence upon his church, both as a thinker
and a controversialist,impressing and inspiring num-
bers of young men under his instruction. His works
on "

Theology
"

and "Sacred Rhetoric "are still

used as text-books. Other well-known productions
are his

"
Sensualistic Philosophy" and "The Latest

Infidelity." His latest volume, published in Rich
moud in 1890, is entitled: "Discussions: The-

ological and Evangelical," and is a collection of
various articles and reviews. In another line he lias

written a
" Defence of Virginia and of the South." a

"life of Maj.-Gen. Thos. J. (Stonewall) Jackson."
and a

" Memoir of Dr. F. S. Sampson." He \\\\>

published, besides, numerous sermons and contribu
tions to Sunday periodicals. The subject of hi- dis

course upon being inducted into his professorship in

May, 18-54, was the
' ' Uses and Results of Church

History."
HOLLADAY, Albert Lewis, president pro

it mpore of Hampden-Sidney College < 185ii
i,
was born

in Spottsylvania county, Va'., Apr. 16, IMI.">. IK- was
educated at the University of Virginia, and became
early distinguished in his studies. After teaching a
while in Richmond and in Charlottesville, he ac-

cepted the professorship in ancient languages in

Hampden-Siduey College. He gave this up in 1833,
entered the Theological Seminary, and took the full

course. He spent eleven years as missionary in

Persia, at a time when such labor was accompa'nied
with unusual hardships and trials. Returning to Vir
ginia, he became pastor at Charlottesville^ Both
through his studies and travels he achieved eminence
as a scholar in Oriental literature, and among his
works was a Syriac grammar. He was already ill

when news reached him of his election to the presi-

dency of the college. He never was well airain.

ami did not reach Hampden-Sidney, but died a
month later, on Oct. 18, 1856.

ATKINSON, John Mayo Pleasants, fifteenth

president of Hampden-Sidney College ( 1857-83 1. was
born at Mansfield, Dinwiddie Co., Va.. Jan. 10. 1817,
and had sustained several pastoral relations before

being called to the presidency. He continued in
office until 1883 when he resigned just a few mouths
before his death. His great and all-important task

was to tide the college safely over the catastrophe
of the war and the losses thereby entailed. At the

outbreak of the struggle, Capt. Atkinson marched
at the head of his

"
Hampden-Sidney Boys

"
to the

field of battle, imitating the example set by his

illustrious predecessor, John Blair Smith, fourscore

years before. After peace had been restored by the
surrender in the immediately adjoining county of

Appomattox, the president set about seeking to put
the college again on a firm basis. Beginning with a

faculty of four professors and
one tutor, he left, upon his res-

ignation, a fully equipped fac-

ulty of six professors. One of

the new chairs was formed by
separating the Latin from the
Greek or as it was called, the
ancient languages department;
and the other by creating out-

right an English department.
AT the time of Dr. Atkinson's
accession in 1 S57. Walter Blair,

who for two years had been
tutor and teacher of the gram-
mar school, had just been ad-
vanced to be adjunct profes-
sor of languages, and in 1859
was made professor of the
Latin language and literature,

with a year's leave of absence / /fy(- //
in Europe, Prof Charles Mar- i'

tin retaining the chair of Greek.
Prof. Blair has thus been the sole occupant of his
chair since its creation. The establishment of the

professorship of English and history in the session
of issi-x2 was the crowning act near the close nf
Dr. Atkinson's administration. A >hort two years'
course in German and French had been undertaken

by the professors in Latin and Greek respectively,
as early as 1872. Despite all these advances, how-
ever, the number of students after the war. starting
with thirty-eight for the year 1*65-66, reached its

highest point, ninety-two, in the year 1873, and then

steadily decreased until it had fallen below sixty for
the last three successive years 1881-83). Besides
the large number of prominent ministers turned out,
the college graduated, under Dr. Atkinson several
names prominent in the educational world: Richard
M. Veuable of the Maryland Law School; E. H.
Marquess of Westminster College, Missouri: Wil-
liam M. Thornton, chairman of the University of

A'irginia; Charles W. Dabney. president of the Uni-

versity of Tennessee; Addison Hogue, professor of
Greek at Hampden-Sidney and in the University of

Mississippi; James R. Thornton, professor of math-
ematics at Hampden-Sidney; Clement C. Gaines,

president of Eastman Business College. Poughkeep-
sie. N. Y. : the Rev. Dr. T. Cary Johnson of the
Union Theological Seminary: C'. B. Wallace 01 the

University School. Nashville: and Henry W. Naff,

president of Kini: College. Bristol, Tenn. Dr. At-
kinson died in 1 >*:;.

McILWAINE, Richard, sixteenth president
of Hampden-Sidney College (1883- ), was born in

Petersburg, Va.. May 20. 1834, being of Scotch-Irish

descent, as were so many of the patrons and offi-

cials in the history of the college. He was graduated
from Hampden-Siduey in the class of 1853, when
he shared the honors with his life-long friend. Prof.
I. L. Holladay. president pro tt mpore. 1889-91. He
was afterward a student successively at the Univer-

sity of Virginia, the Union Theological Seminary,
and the Free Church Collesre in Edinburgh, and
was a licentiate of the East Hanover Presbytery in

I*."i7. and until 1872 pastor at several points, chiefly
in Farmville and Lynchburg, Va. In July. 1*72,
he was elected secretary and treasurer of Home and
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Foreign Minions nf the Southern Presbyterian
church, and in l-^-J-^l wa- -ecretary "f llmne

Mi--ions, when he resigned to become president of

Hampden-Sidney College. He received thedegr

D.L). from Southwestern Presbyterian University in

1874. Dr. McHwaine has proved an energetic, active.

hard-working official, and is a broad, cultured and

forcible executive. He ha- dune much to put and

keepthe college in touch and sympathy with the edu-

cational needs of the day. [t has -teadily increased

in influence -iiu-r hi- acce inn.

and from -eveiity-fnur on then -IK

in his fir-t year'. 1^3-v4. he had
rai-ed the number to \~A in the

session nf 1*91-92. the largest at-

tendance, M> far a- can he a-cer-

taineil. in the hi-t"iy uf the col-

The endowment has been
increased, chiefly by the sale of

scholarship^ A Memorial Hall

ha- been built, complete with
modern appliances, furnishing
ciimfc 'liable and enlarged recita-

tion rooms. The libraries of the

literary societies have-been con-' A-

idated with the college library
and enlarged. Much of this suc-

cess is due to his personal efforts

made on behalf of the college, es-

pecially during the years 1*M.-91.

when Dr. Mcllwaine delegated
for the time his teaching to other

hands and interested himself purely in financial

matters. The college still retains its reputation as a

training-school for Teachers, witness: Profs. Willis

H. Bocock and "\V. D. Hooper of the University of

Georgia; Prof. A. L. Bouduraut of the University
of Mississippi; Prof. C. C. Scott of Austin College.

Texas; Profs. R. L. Blauton and J. M. DavisTof

Lexington, Ky. ;
Prof. C. W. Sommerville of Hamp-

den-Sidney. and others. Also the number of min-
isters has not abated. The roll of recent young
foreign missionaries in China and Japan is excep-
tionally honorable: R. Y. Lancaster; J. R. Gra-

ham, Jr.; H. T. Graham; P. F. Price; and W. C.

Buchanan. Fresh life has been infused into

the Society of Alumni, and a general catalogue
of the officers and students of the college is nearly
completed.
HOLLADAY, Lewis L. , president pro tempore

of Hampden-Sidney College (1889-91), \vas born in

Spottsylvania county, Va., on Feb. 23, 1832. Grad-

uating with honor from Hampdeu-Sidney College in

l*-">3 under Dr. Green, he was appointed tutor in the
same year. During the session of ls.~>4-.~M he studied
at the University of Virginia and returned in 185.J

to Hampden-Sidney as professor of physical science.
in whu'ch position he succeeded Dr. Joseph R. Wil-

son, at present professor in the theological depart-
ment of the Southwestern Pn -byteriau University,
Tennessee. Prof. Holladay occupied this chair un-
til the day of his death. He was thus a oeiat.-d

with the college as student and professor for more
than forty years, and his influence on the college
and in the community was such as is accorded lo
few men to exercise. Unassuming, noble, large-

minded, uniting exceptional intellectual force with

great wisdom and practical energy, blessed with an

unusually kind and sympathetic nature, he wen his

way at once to the hearts of all students year after

year, inspiring and ennobling every one, both pupils
and colleagues, with whom he came in contact.
He was given the degree of LL.D. by Central Uni-

versity in 1885. He died suddenly July 23. 1891.

RICE, John Holt, clergyman, was born at Pe-

tersburg, Va., July 23, 18187 the son of Benjamin
Holt Rice. After graduating from the University of

New Jersey in isjx. he practiced law in Richmond.
Va.. for a >hort time, with every pi
ing a high rank in hi- protV ion. I>e<-idi.

him-elf to the mini.-try in 1M2. he
Princeton Seminary. wa- graduated in 1845
the 23d of April of that year was
New lirun-wick presbytery. Mr. Ri.

a i-tant to his father, who wa- pa-tor of I\K- 1

1';. -hyterian church at Princ.

l~4('i 47. was city mi imiary in N>
<n Apr. :!n, 1*4*. In- became pa-tor nf '!"

tcrian church at Tallaha ee. Fla.. \>

to take charge "f the village church at ('liai

Court-House. Va. He was ,.-ntly for a

agent of the Pre-byterian Board of Publii

Kentucky and Tennessee, and in !*."><; ;i< call

t" the Walnut street Church in Louisville. Ky..
where he labm-ed /' al-n-ly for the -ub-

years. Mr. Rice afterward filled pa -

Provideuce, La., Brandon and Vick-burLr
. Mi.,

Mobile, Ala., and v - ted supply at Franklin,
Tenn.. from l*(>9-74. and from 1874-76 of the church
at Mason, Tenn. He sub-eijuently labored a- an

evangelist v\ithin the di-trict of the Memjihi- :

bytery. Dr. Rice wa- well versed in * - ical

aiid parliamentary law. and had an exten-ive i

eral knowledge ln.th of men and book-. Hew.-;-

able speaker, and derived hi- tests :i in

carrying the light of the go^M-1 to the ,. ,-md

ignorant, often receiving im reinunerati"!i tor hi-

-ervices. He was a truly ir 1 man. kind-hearted
and genial. In May. 1>7 S , Dr. Rice wa- a member
of the Southern general assembly, and di-cha:

the duties of chairman of the judicial conm.:

with signal ability. He died Sept. 7. 1
X 7-

RICE, John Holt, educator, was born at New
London, Va.. Nov. '23, 1777. the Lrrand-on nf David
Rice, the pioneer Presbyterian preacher, who organ-
ized the first reliirioii- coii^reiration in Kenti,,

and who was principal founder of the Transylvania
Academy, which developed into the Tran-ylvauia
University. John Holt wa- edu-

cated at Liberty Hall and first

studied medicine, but later, de-

ciding to enter the mini-try, took

up theology, and in l*i'il became
a tutor in Hampden-Sidney Col-

lege. Mr. Rice wa- licen-ed to

preach Sept. 12. \^>'.'<. and the

following year a umed <!

of his first pastorate, the Cub
Creek Piv-bvteriau church, in

Charlotte Co*., Va. In 1M2 he

became pastor of the fir-t -epa-
rate Presbyterian church. in Rich-

mond, Va. 'the denomination hav-

ing previously held service in

the Episcopal church. In 1MH
Mr. Rice was moderator of the

general assembly, and the -ame
vear received the degree of D.D.
Three year- later h- - iled

to become president of Princeton College, and

about the -ame time wa- offered the chair of the-

ology in Hampden-Sidney ( "liege ; lie acce]

the latter, which he held until hi- death. He began

the publication of the Christian Monitor." a n

ious periodical, which he conducted until 1H S
.

\\ hen

he became editor of the Virginia" Evangelical Lit-

erary Maga/ine.""f which he had charge until l-'J'.t.

He published Hi-torical and Philosophical Consid-

erationa on Religion," and wa- the author of various

controversial and review articles, sermon- and me-

moirs, which wen- publi-hed in pamphlet form. Hi-

orthodox Pre-byteriani-m had a marked intli.'

on the church for many years after hi- d-aih. which

occurred at Hampden-Sidue
-

3, 1831.
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GREEN, Samuel Abbott, physician, was born
at Groton, Middlesex Co., Mass., "March 16, 1830.

He is the son of Dr. Joshua and Eliza (Lawrence)
Green. He obtained his early education at Lawrence

Academy. Groton, was graduated from Harvard
in the class of 1851, and received his medical de-

gree three years later, after which he spent several

years iii Europe. On his return he began practice in

Boston, and became one of the district physicians for

the city dispensary, where he served from 1858 to

1861. On May 19. 1858, he was ap-

pointed by Gov. Banks surgeon of

the 2d militia regiment. At the be-

ginning of the civil war, he was
commissioned assistant surgeon of

the 1st Massachusetts regiment of

volunteers, and was the first medi-
cal officer from the state mustered
in for three years' service. He wa>

promoted to the surgeoncy of the
24th Ma*>uchusetts regiment on

Sept. 2. 1861. where he remained
until November, 1864, serving at

different times during this period
on the staff of various general offi-

cers. He had charare of the hos-

pital ship Recruit of the Burnside

expedition to Roanoke Island, or-

ganized by him. and which sailed

from Annapolis in January. 1862.

At one time he had charge also of the hospital
steamer Cosmopolitan on the coast of South Caro-
lina, and during the siege of Fort Wagner was chief

medical officer on Morris Island. In October,
1863. he was sent to Florida, and was post surgeon
at St. Augustine and Jacksonville: thence he wa>
sent to Virginia, and was with the army when Ber-
muda Hundred was taken. Having been appointed
acting staff surgeon, he was stationed at Richmond
for three months after the fall of that city.

" For

gallant and distinguished services in the field during
the campaign of 1864," he was brevetted lieutenant-

colonel of volunteers. lu February, 1862. he planned
a cemetery on Roauoke Island, which was one of

the first regular burial-places laid out for national
soldiers. After the war Dr. Greeu wa Miperin-
tendent of the Boston Dispensary from 1865 to L872:
a member of the Boston School Board, 1860-62, and
1866-72; trusteeof the Boston Public Library. lMi>-7>.
and acting librarian from October, 1877. to October,
1878. For more than twenty years he has been an
overseer of Harvard. In 1870 Gov. Claflin appointed
him one of a commission to care for disabled soldier^.

In 1871 he became city physician of Boston, and held
the office until 1882. He was chosen a member of the
board of experts authorized by congress to investi-

gate the yellow fever epidemic of 18^8; and in 1881,
as the candidate of the citizens' party and the re-

publicans, was elected mayor of the city of Boston,
serving during the year 1882. In 1883 he was ch< >M-H

a trustee of the Peabody Education Fund, as well
as the secretary of the board, and has continued as
such until the present time; and from 1885 to 1888
he was the acting general agent in the place of Dr.

Curry who had been appointed minister to Spain.
Dr. Green has for twenty-four years been librarian
of the Massachusetts Historical Society. He has
been a member of the State Board of "Health, Lu-
nacy and Charity, and is now one of the Massachu-
setts commissioners, appointed under chapter sixtv
of the resolves of 1884, "to investigate the condition
of the records, files, papers and documents in the
state department." Among his publications may
be mentioned: "My Campaigns in America." Tran<-
lated from the French of Count William de Deux
Fonts (Boston, 1868); "Epitaphs from the Old
Burying-Ground in Groton" (1878); "The Early

was born at

eldest son of

The progeni-

Records of Groton, 1662-1707" (1880); "History of
Medicine in Massachusetts" (Boston, 1881); "Gro-
ton during the Indian Wars "

(Groton, 1883); "Gro-
ton during the Witchcraft Times" (1883); "The
Boundary Lines of Old Groton

"
(1885); "The Ge-

ography of Groton," prepared for the use of the

Appalachian Mountain Club (1886); "An Historical

Sketch of the Town of Groton" (Boston, 1891), and
"Groton Historical Series" (40 numbers, 1884-91).

SIBLEY, George Champlain, explorer, was
born at Great Barrington, Mass., in April, 1782. His
father was a surgeon in the Continental army; his

mother a daughter of Samuel Hopkins, D.D., of

Newport, R. I. His youth was spent iu North Caro-

lina, whence he migrated to St. Louis in the early
years of the century. He was employed as an Indian

agent, was for some time a major in the U. S. army,
and with 100 Osage braves made explorations in

the Grand Saline mountains, of which he pub-
lished a report. In later years he was a commissioner
to lay out a trading route from western Missouri to

New Mexico, and made several treaties with the In-

dians. He gave the land for Lindenwood College
for Young Ladies, founded at St. Charles, Mo., in

1830, and was long one of its tmstees, and president
of the County Bible Society. He was an anti-slavery
man, a friend of colonization, and active in works of

benevolence. He died at Elma. St. Charles Co.,
Mo.. Jan. 31. 1863.

WHITE, Nathaniel, capitalist,

Lancaster, N. H., Feb. 7, 1811, the
Samuel and Sarah (Freeman) White,
tor of the family in this country, William White, was
born in Norfolk county, Eng., in 1610, and was
among the early Puritans who emigrated to Amer-
ica, and in 1635 landed at Ipswich, Mass., and set-

tled at Newbury. Nathaniel White was a descend-
ant in the eighth generation from
this William. He was reared in

the strict religious atmosphere of a

thoroughly New England home,
and at the age of fourteen began
his business career in the employ of

a country merchant at Lunenburg,
Vt. On Aug. 25. 1826, he went to

Concord, and took a position in the
Columbian hotel, then kept by Gen.
John Wilson. He remained there
until he reached his majority, ren-

dering an account of his wages to

his father, and retaining only such

perquisites as fell in his way. By
strict economy he thus accumulated
*2.~0 by the time he was twenty-
one. In 1832 he made his first

business venture, purchasing a half-

interest in the stage route between
Concord and Hanover, and subse-

quently bought half the stage routes between Con-
cord and Lowell. In connection with Capt. William
Walker in 1838, he began the express business, per-

sonally making three trips a week to Boston, and

attending to the delivery of packages, goods, money
and such commissions as were entrusted to him. He
was punctiliously exact in the performance of such
duties, and his memory was never known to be
at fault. When the Concord railroad was opened
in 1842, he was one of the partners of the ex-

press company which was established to deliver

goods in New Hampshire and Canada. This com-

pany, which is indebted to Mr. White's ability.
has since successfully carried on its business with
various changes in its name. Mr. White never
ceased to take the deepest interest in the pros-
perity and progress of Concord, his adopted city.
In 1852 he was elected by the whigs and free-soilers
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to represent Concord in the state legislature. He
was a prominent abolitionist and an active member
of the Anti-Slavery Society, his home bein^ a Sta-

tion on the "underground railroad" where fugitive
-laves were wont to receive the most cordial hospi-
talitv. He not only continued to hold his interest in

the "express company, but managed his extensive

farm, and was also the owner of a delightful sum-
mer home on the borders of Lake Sunapee, and had

laruv real estate interests in Concord, at the White
Mountains and Chicago. In 1875 Mr. White was
the prohibition candidate for governor. In 1876 he
wa* a delegate to the Cincinnati convention, and in

1880 was a presidential elector. He was not, how-
ever, in any sense of the word a politician. "The
office sought the man, not the man the office." He
wa- prominent in works of philanthropy, was in-

strumental in the establishment of the New Hamp-
shire Asylum for the In-aiie. the State Reform
School; in the Orphans' Home at Franklin which Il-

liberally endowed, ami the Home for the Aged at

Concord, in which he took a special interest and

largely endowed. He was a consistent temperance
man all his life, never having drank intoxicating

liquors or used tobacco in any form. He was a trus-

tee of the Reform School and many other institu-

tions, and director in various railroads, banks and
other corporations. He was married on Nov. 1.

1836, to Armenia S., daughter of John Aldrich, of

Boscawen. She came of good old Quaker stock,
and was a descendant in the sixth generation of
M -es Aldrich, a Quaker preacher who emigrated
to America early in the seventeenth century and
settled in Rhode Island. On the maternal side Mrs.
White is a descendant of Edward Dotey, one of the

Pilgrims of the Mayflower. When Mr. White died

they had nearly completed half a century of married
life, his wife having been his cordial and efficient

assistant in all his philauthropical works. Mr.
White embodied and exemplified in his life those

qualities of mind and heart which distinguish what
we have to call our self-made men. He was essen-

tially progressive, a liberalist in his religious views,

courageous and and a moving force among his a o-

ciates. He died while visiting his farm near Con-
cord, X. H., Oct. 2. 1**0.

WHITNEY, Adeline Button Train, author,
was born in Boston, Mass., Sept. 15. 1824. She i- a

daughter of Enoch Train, one of the leading ship-
masters of his time and the sister of George Francis

Train (q. v.). Her parents died of

yellow fever in Xew Orleans when
-he was very young, and she wa*
reared and carefully educated by a

relative who resided in Boston. At
the ase of nineteen she became the

wife of Seth D. Whitney, of Milton.

Mass., where she has since iv-ided.

She bewail to write at an early ane.

ha- been a frequent contributor to

the magazines and has published
more than a score of volumes. Her
writing- have enjoyed a wide popu-
larity. But her prose and poetry are
marked by purity of purpose and

deep spirituality, and as a writer for

the youm: she -land- in the first

rank" Her best-known work- in-

clude: "Foot-tep- oil the Sea-"

1851 "Mother Goose for Crown Folk-"* I860); "Boys
at Cheimasset

"
(1862 1;

" Faith (Jartney'- Girlhood
"

'lsr,;', i;

" The Gayworthy-
"

(1865); 'ASummerin
Leslie Goldthwaite's Life" (1866); "Patience Strong's
Online" (1868); "Hitherto" ils6!t,; "We <;irls"

370); "Real Folks" (1871); "Pansies" (1*72):

"The Other Girls
"

i 1*7:1): "Sidifs and In-i-ht-"
<

1^7(5); "Just How" 1878
;

"Odd or Even" (1880);

"
Home-pun Gowns"

and "Holy Tide-" (1886), and "Daffodils" and
"Mini Talk" (1887). Her private life has '

characteri/ed by earni-t in--- and beneficent W(

FAIRBANKS, Charles Warren,
lawyj

born near rninnville Centre. 1'nion i

11, 1*52. of \\Yl-h and Scotch descent. II' IE ed-

ucated at the district school and at the ( Uii-- \\ , -

leyan Univer*itv, from which
he \\a- <_

rraduated in 1
S 72 with

distinction. Like many of (un-

successful men. Mr. Fairbanks
was born on a farm. Hi- fa-

ther was a Vermont Yank'-i .

and ua- one of the.-arly pioneer*
to the Buckeye Male. \\here he
located in, ls:W. and helped to

carve that great Mate out of the

wilderness. His earlie-t recol-

lections were work on the farm

during the dav and -tudyiii'_
r at

night. He alway* had a fond-

ness for book- and study, and
decided to be a lawyer before
he entered college, and worked
and studied wilii that object in

view. During Mr. Fairbanks'* -enioryear at colli

he was editor of the paper known a* the \\',.~t-

ern Collegian." its succe beini: due to hi* effort*.

Mr. Fairbank- acted a- a ociated pre** a^-nt in

Cleveland for about a year, duriiii: which time he
continued his legal studies, and was finally admitted
to the bar of the supreme court of Ohio at Colum-
bus. He was offered the degree of I,L.B. by the
Cleveland Law School, but declined it. In 1874 he
removed to Indianapoli*. He married, the same

year, Cornelia Cole, daughter of Judge P. B. Cole,

at Marysville, O. His wife wa* graduated from the

same college the -anie year as Mr. Fairbanks. They
have five children. He is a trustee of the ( Hiio W. g

leyan Univer-ity, and a few year- ai_
ro built a gym-

nasium for the college largely at his own e.\pen-e.
Mr. Fairbanks has never held" a political office, and
has declined several excellent opportunitie- to enter

public life. He has. however, alway- taken an active

*peaking part in politic-, and i- the warm friend ami
associate of Judge Walter Q. Gresham.

HEMPHILL, James C.. journalist, wa* born
at Due West, Abbeville Co., s. C., May 1*. is.->i.

of Scotch-Iri-h ancestry, the family bein- well

known in literary and professional life throughout
the South. He is the -on of the Rev. W. R. Hemp-
liill. !).!).. many years profe**or of history and

belles-lettres in Kr-kine College. S. C.. grand*oii of

Rev. John Hemphill. I>.D.. in hi* day one of the

mo*t eminent theologians of the Associate Reformed
I'n -byterian churcli. and a nephew of John Hemp-
hill, a" chief ju-iice of the -upivnie court of Te.\a*.

and a -enator of tin- I'nited State- and Confederate
State-. Mr. Ilemphill wa* educated at the primary
school* in his native town, and in Erskine Colli

from which he was graduated with the degree of

A . M. in L870. The degree of A.M. was conferred

upon him in 1^72. He tau-ht -chool for ll.

months in Kentucky, but returned to South Carolina

and entered joiirnali-m a- editor of the Abbeville

Medium "
in 1871. Mr. Hemphill soon Lrave very

striking evidence that he had not mi-taken his call

ing. In !**<! lie wa- offered a po-ition on the Maff

of the "News and Courier." of Charlc-ton. and

after act in i: as local reporter, exchange reader and

*pecial correspondent for more than a year, wa*

-ent to Columbia, the -late capital, a- chief of the

bureau of the " Xe\v* and ( 'oiirier/'and served with

eminent success in that capacity during tie
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1881-82. In 1886 he was appointed city editor and

acting managing editor of the paper under Capt. F.

W. Dawson, and served as such until the death of

that distinguished journalist in 1888, when he was
elected manager and editor. In 1878 Mr. Hemphill
married Rebecca M. True, daughter of the Rev. Dr.

C. K. True, of Flushing, Long Island. Mr. Hemp-
hill has studied men as well as books, and reads a

character with the same facility that he detects a

fallacy or explodes a paradox. He has fine admin-
istrative ability, and has the happy faculty of grasp-

ing, digesting and superintending with apparent ease

the thousand details of modern newspaper manage-
ment. His style is logical, forcible and direct, but
not to boldness, for it is enriched by extensive read-

ing, and relieved by occasional flashes of biting sar-

casm and frequent touches of wit and humor. The
originality of his views and the scholarly diction and

impressive delivery exhibited by Mr. Hemphill in

several post-collegiate addresses, have caused many
of his friends to wish that he had not confined him-
self so strictly to the editorial chair. His article in

the "
Forum,'' on the "Loss of Southern State-

manship,
"
attracted much attention. Mr. Hemphill

is a democrat of the straitest sect. Next to the
Bible and the "Westminster Confession, he regards
democratic doctrine as the only rule of faith and

practice.

BARNETT, James, business man and soldier,
was born at Cherry Valley, Otsego Co., N. Y.,
June 51. 1*21, the son of Melancthon and Mary
Barnett, who settled in Cleveland in 1826. His
father was engaged in banking and mercantile pur-
suits up to the time of his death in 1881. The

subject of this sketch was edu-
cated in the public schools of

Cleveland. He first obtained

employment in the hardware
store of Potter & Clark, and

subsequently entered the hou-e
of George Worthiugton, in

which he eventually became
a partner, which relations have
continued to the present date

(1892). At the death of Mr.

Worthing!on in 1871, Mr. Bar
nett became the senior member
of the firm. In 1840 he joined
a company of artillery that

was just organized, and which
afterward developed into the
"Cleveland Light Artillery."
In 1859 he was commissioned
colonel of the regiment, and at

the outbreak of the civil war was among the first to

answer the call of the government for troops. He
served in most of the important engagements of the

army of the Ohio, attaining distinction in the ser-

vice, and, his duties being ended, was mustered
out on Oct. 20, 1864. But before he left Nashville
the battle of that place was fought, and he again vol-

unteered and rendered such service as aide to Gen.
Thomas that,

"
in consideration of his eminent and

valuable services,
" he was commissioned brigadier-

general. Gen. Barnett resumed his business at the
close of the war. He took an active part in the or-

ganization of the Grand Army of the Republic, and
when the "Soldiers', Sailors' and Orphans' Home"
at Xenia was organized, he was appointed one of the
directors on the board of organization, and when
Ohio assumed control of the institution he was ap-
pointed by the governor of the state one of its

trustees. He was also nominated by Gov. Hayes
commissioner of the police force of Cleveland, which
had been reorganized under the metropolitan sys-
tem. He has been prominently identified with the
hardware and iron interests of Cleveland, and the

ability displayed in his army career has shown itself

in his business connections. He has contributed

largely to the growth of these great interests in the
last two decades. In 1882 he was elected a member
of congress by the republican party. On June 12,

1845, Mr. Barnett was married to Maria H., daugh-
ter of Dr. Samuel Underbill, of GranviHe, 111. Mrs.
Barnett ably assists her husband in his charitable

work, and is a member of the board of managers of
Lakewood Hospital. Mr. Barnett has served as di-

rector and president of the First National Bank, di-

rector of the Merchants' National Bank, and of the
C. C. C. & I. R. R., director of the Cleveland Min-

ing Company, and is a life member and trustee of

Case Library, a member of the G. A. R., and mem-
ber of the Loyal Legion of the U. S., Ohio Com-
mandery.
WESTON, Thomas, Jr., lawyer, was born at

Middleboro, Plymouth Co., Mass.*, June 14, 1834.
His ancestors were of Pilgrim descent, who always
lived in the old colony, and many of them were
prominent in the local history of

their times. He was fitted for col-

lege at Pierce Academy in Mid-
dleboro, but ill health prevent-
ed a continuance of collegiate
studies. In 1864 he received^ the

honorary degree of M.A. from
Amherst College. He studied
law with W. H. Wood, of Middle-

boro, and completed his legal
studies at Harvard Law School.
He commenced the practice of
law in Fall River, Mass., but re-

moved from there to Boston in

1 *;.">. from which time he has
had a large practice in his profes-
sion. In addition to his services

at the bar he has made a specialty
of historical studies and matt.i-

relating to the history of the Con-

gregational church and polity.
He i- the author of a -mall volume,entitled "A Sketch
of Peter Oliver, the Last Chief Justice of the Superior
Court of Judicature in Massachusetts Bay Colony,"
"A Genealogy of the Descendants of Edmon Wes-
ton,

"
and many short articles which have been pub-

lished from time to time in various papers and maga-
zines of the country. 'Mr. Weston resides in Newton,
and represented that city in the legislature during
the years 1883 and ls>4. With this exception he has

always preferred the active duties of his profession
rather than those of public life. He has been presi-
dent of the Congregational Club of Boston : is a mem-
ber of the NewEngland Historical and Genealogical
Society, and several other literary and historical as-

sociation-.

SEWALL, Jonathan Mitchell, poet, was born
at Salem, Mass., in 174*, nephew of Chief Justice

Stephen Sewall, by whom he was adopted and
reared. He studied for a time at Harvard, but did
not graduate, and after a brief experience in trade
turned to the law and practiced in Grafton county,
N. H., where he became register of probate in 1774.

His "War and Washington" was popular in the

army, and many of his songs and other verses were

printed in newspapers throughout the land. He is

remembered for two famous lines in his epilogue,
written in 1778, to Addison's tragedy of

" Cato."
" No pent-up Utica contracts your powers,
But the whole boundless continent is yours.

"

Most of his active life was spent at Portsmouth,
N. H.. where he published his poems in 1801. The
volume includes a paraphrase of Washington's fare-

well address and several of Ossian's poems. Mr.
Sewall was a wit and a Federalist. He died at Ports-

mouth March 29, 1808.
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son, Morris Co., X. J.

SAYRE. Lewis Albert, M.D.. profes< '<r of

orthopedic surgery, Bellevue Medical College. New
York city, was born at Bottle Hill, now Madi-

Feb. 2ft, 1*20. His father

was a wealthy farmer
his mother was Mar-
tha Saver (not Sayre) of

Orange county, X. Y.. of

French Huguenot descent.

His paternal ancestors
were of revolutionary
stock and his grand-
father was quartermaster
in the revolutionary army,
and at his house Wash-
ington established his

headquarters before the
battle of Springfield.
Lewis A. Sayre's primary
education was received at

Madison ami he was after-

wards placed at Wantage
Seminary, Deckert own,
Sussex Co., X. J. under
his cousin Edward A.

Styles, a finished scholar

and graduate of Yale. At the age of ten he went to

reside with his uncle David Sayre, a wealthy banker
of Lexington, Ky., and was placed at Transylvania
University, whose president was Dr. Lewis Mar-

shall, a brother of the celebrated chief-justice.
He graduated in 1839, and decided to settle in

Xew York and follow his chosen profession. His
uncle wished him to go into the church, being him-
self a devoted Presbyterian. In Xew York he at

once entered the office of Dr. David Green, St.

John's park, and began his medical studies. Here
he had a fine opportunity for the practical observation
of clinics and treatment of diseases. At the same
time he entered the College of Physicians and Sur-

geons in the city of X~ew York and received his

M.D. from this institution in 1842. His thesis,

"Spinal Irritation," attracted much attention; it was
published in the

" Western Journal of Medicine and

Surgery," edited by Drs. Lunsford P. Yandell and
Daniel Drake. 1842 he was appointed prosector to

the professor of surgery, Dr.Willard Parker, College
of Physicians and Surgeons. He held this position
for two years but his practice had grown to such

proportions that he could not perform the duties of
the office properly and he resigned July, 1852, when
he was appointed emeritus prosector in the same
institution. His first paper contributed to the pro-

ton was "Cast of Abscess from Pneumonia
of the Left Lung Terminating Favorably by Forming
a Fistulous Opening between the Third and Fourth
Ribs, and an Abscess in the Substance of the Lung."
Taking into consideration that this was in 1*42, be-
fore medicine had made its present rapid strides
the paper <rives evidence of a clear and original mind
From this time his contributions to the professional
press were numerous. Amoni: the more important
are " Chorea Induced by Mental Anxiety."

" Cases
of Chronic Abscess in the Cellular Tissue of the

Peritoneum;" "
Spina Betida Tumor Removed by

LLrature:" "Case of Perforation of the KM mm."
etc., etc. The profession is indebted to him for

some of the most valuable methods and instruments
now used in the treatment of surgical cases, the

many remarkable operations he was called upon to

perform in his special practice, requiring him to de-
vise suitable means where none were already
in existence; among them are the Uvulmatome,

'al Clamp, Club foot Shoe. Improved Trache-

otomy Tube, and many others, while his siii:_restjon

of the use of plaster of pans in spinal diseases and
curvatures has worked a revolution in the treatment

of such health otlic. r >'

city of \e\\- York, lie wrote an at.le paper pro',
that if cholera i- not a contagious disease it is a

\

I'ibleoiie. His numerous reports IK tin- board of
health were undoubtedly o!

In 1*.">:5 he was made siirje.'ii to ll'-iii . . 11. .-i

1*.V>. surircon to Charity Hospital, Bl.ackv.ei;- [--

land; 1*7:'> lie became con-uiiiiiLr BUTgt -his

same hospital. He was ainoirj the tir-'

that Bellevue Hospital Medical College shoiil .

established. When it wa~ founded li-

fessor of orthopedic surgery and afterwards tilled

the chair -if clinical sure B
founders of the Xew York Pathological So, ;.

was active in the formation of the New York Acad-

emy of Medicine, and the American Medical A --

tion of which he has been both president and vii-e-

presjdent. His first operation for hip joint di~

performed in l*.-)4, :m d he has since performed this

operation without a fatal result. In 1*71 he visited

Europe to lecture on hip-joint disease by special in-

vitation. In 1877 he was appointed by the American
Medical Aociatioii a delegate to the British Medical
Association, which was held at Manchester the same

year. The fame of his wonderful success in the t

ment of spinal diseases had preceded him and \

invited to lecture at the various hospitals. At the

conclusion of the lectures before the British Medical
Association he received the most rlatterini: acknowl-

edgments of that body. Dr. Sayre received also the

recognition of his servici n-re in Kumpe, hav-

ing been decorated by Charles IV. of Sweden and

Xorway with the order of Waa in 1*72 for his

advice in the case of one of tin- royal family and for

his contributions to science. The Medical N.ciety
of Xorway concurred in this action of the Swedish
monarch by electinir Dr. Sayre an honorary mem-
ber. Dr. Sayre was married in 1*411 to Kli/a A.

Hall and had four children, three BOM and one

daughter. Dr. Sayre is yet en^a^ed in the various

labors of his profession with a skill that ha-
'

heightened by years of experience and a viiror that

has been strengthened by the su -- 'hat has fol-

lowed his labors in the past. In practice, in teach-

ing to others the knowledge he has learned.

with his pen he is benefiting mankind through
divers channels and adding to the fame that \\as

long since secure.

LANE, Ebenezer, pioneer, was born in Berke-

ley, county, Va., Oct. 7, 1747 He came of Danish

-lock, and was the first settler on the sjje of Wheel-

ing, W. Va. His block-house, named Fort Henry,
was erected in 1770, and during the revolution with-

stood repeated attacks by Indians, the last in 17*1

In his early years he was a disbursing ofijcer under

Lord DunriioVe. As settlers followed him to the < hio.

he became a leading man in that region, ac'iu:

various offices and titles, amoni: them that of colonel.

Regained possession of lands on the Huskingum.
Lanesville, O., was built on these and named from

him. He died at Wheeling, in 1*11

LANE, Elizabeth, was horn in Berkeley county,
Va., about 1759, was educated in Philadelphia, and

had not been Ion.
'

Henry when she earned, the

fame of a heroine. The place wa- attacked and be-

. d by Indians in September. 1777 : the powder
had given out. but there was a keir of it in a house sj\-

ty yards off
,
the space between being open to the tire

of the sava-> ry man in the garrison voluntered

to make the effort to secure the kei_r . but Mi~- Lane

insisted on takinir the risk a~ her life was of less

value at such a crisis than a man's. She went and

returned with her pri/e. escaping the bullets of the

enemy, and was honored a~ tin- preserver ,,; the

."ment. She was married twice, lived for -

seventy years after her brave exploit and died at

Clairsvil'le, Belmont Co., O., about
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LOWELL, James Russell, poet and diploma-
tist, was born at Cambridge, Mass.. Feb. 22. 1819.

He was descended from a long line of worthy ances-

tors and was reared amidst circumstances the most
favorable for the development of intellectual power
and a high manhood. His first American ancestor

was Percival Lowell, who emigrated from Worces

tershire, Emr., and settled at Newbury, Mass.. in

1639, and who has had as descend-

ants men eminent in every sphere
of New England life,among whom
may be mentioned John Lowell,
the* distinguished jurist, who, in

1 780, introduced into the constitu-

tion of Massachusetts the clause

abolishing slavery in that state,

and subsequently, for a number of

years, was U. S. 'justice for the dis-

trict which then included Maine.
Xe\v Hampshire, Massachusetts

and Rhode Island: another John
Lowell was an eminent lawyer
and political writer in the period
of the second war with England:
Francis Cabot Lowell was a promi-
nent merchant,who introduced the

manufacture of cotton goods into

this couutry.and whose monument,
erected since his death, is in the

populous city ofLowell, Mass; and his son, John. also

a merchant, 'founded the Lowell Institute of Boston,

which for fifty years has sustained annual courses of

lectures on science, literature and kindred subjects, the

most distinguished in this country. James Russell's

grandfather was John Lowell, the* eminent jurist ; his

father was Charles Lowell, who, from 1S06 until his

death in 1861, was settled over the Unitarian church
in Boston, of which Dr. Cyrus A. Bartol is now (1W2 1

the pastor. He was a man of cultivated tas

and respectable learning, but more distinguished for

the sweetness and benignity of his character than for

profound scholarship. Soon after his settlement in

the ministry he married a daughter of Com. Robert
T. Spence of the U. S. navy, a highly gifted lady.

acquainted with several languages, familiar with all

the old English songs and ballads which she was in

- .*-j -^5,-
~

the habit of repeating to her children and. though
never a writer of verse, essentially a poetess. It wax
from this lady that her sou inherited his poetical
genius, for though in his father's family there had
been several of distinguished ability in affairs, there
had been none who had shown any special aptitude
for literature. Charles Lowell took his young wife
to a fine estate in the outskirts of Cambridge, called

Elmwood. It was an old colonial mansion, looking
out upon the Charles river, and surrounded by about
seven acres of lawn and garden, interspersed with
shrubbery, and dotted here'aud there by stately elms
~.nd pines, among which are now many of the 'excel-
lent clergyman's own planting. There James Rus-
sell Lowell was born, and there he grew up under
the guidance of this admirable father and mother, in
intercourse with the most cultivated society this

country has yet produced, and in daily companion-
ship with an older brother and sister who had inher-
ited a like genius with himself, and who. had their
minds not been directed to other pursuits, might
have attained a like eminence. It is not strange that,

planted in such a soil, and fed by such influences,
his inherited genius flowered out to be the finest ex-

pression of purely American thought and culture that
has been seen in this century. He does not sound
the organ notes of Whittier, nor sing the household
songs of Longfellow, nor has he the seer-like vision
of Emerson, but more fully than all these does he

embody the critical thought, virile strength, and
soaring imagination of the America of to-day. He
lias laid his ear to the great heart of the time, and
has echoed its pulsations in words that are the heart-
beats of more than sixty millions. His first tuition
wa< at a private school, and entering Harvard
in his sixteenth year he was graduated" when not

yet twenty. But he was not an industrious stu-

dent, and at the very time he was to have delivered
the class poem he was under discipline for inatten-
tion to his text-books. He edited

" Harvardiana
"

during his last year in college, in which he may pos-

sibly have inserted some poems, but his first known
published literary composition was his class pix?m.
written while he was rusticating at Concord. Ma->.
While there he made the acquaintance of Emerson,
which soon developed into a friendship that only
terminated with the death of the elder man. Lowell
was quick to see the humorous side of the social

movements of the day. and in his class poem, which
sparkles with wit, he attacked the abolitionists. Car-

lyle. Emerson, and the transcendentalists. He then
entered the Harvard Law School, and was graduated
and admitted to the bar of Boston two years later

at the age of twenty-one. He attempted to prac-
tice law. but either clients did not come to him. or he
did not go to them, for at the end of a year he aban-
doned the law and betook himself definitely to litera-

ture. A story dealing with the practice of his pro-
fession, entitled

" My First Client," gives an amusing
account of this part of his life. In taking up litera-

ture he seems to have been influenced by a young
woman to whom he had become attached, and who
subsequently became his wife Miss Maria White, of

Watertown. She was a person of great beauty of
mind and character, and herself a poet of tender sen-

timent and much delicacy of feeling. Her lines.

We wreathed about our darling's head
The morning-glory bright."

have, we think, been included in every collection of

American poetry which has appeared since their first

publication in iS.V>. Mr. Lowell's first volume of

poems. "A Year's Life." published in 1*41. was ded-

icated to this lady under the name of "Una." She

inspired this volume, and there can be no question
that she irave direction to his genius when, between
1 S43 and 184S, he entered the lists against slavery
and all forms of cant, hypocrisy, and political cor-

ruption, in that incomparable satire, the first series

of the
"
Biglow Papers." His first volume had been

scarcely indigenous it was a mere trying of his

wings; in his later ones: "A Legend of Brittany."
and the " Vision of Sir Lauufal." he reached a height
which led Poe to class him among the first of Amer-
ican poets: but in the "Biglow Papers." which first

appeared in the columns of the Boston "Courier,''
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beginning in June. 1846, he became the poet of

the time, piercing t<> the quick its petrified follie-

and embodied wrongs, and displaying tin- invent-

ive genius of an original mind, with iutiniti-Iy var-

ious" resourc.--. working neither for pay nor fur

praise, lint enlisted fur humanity. These papers had
a moral influence which it i- liard tn appreciate now.
Thev were a prophetic warning of the coming eon-

test between freedom and slavery, and tliey uttered

tern defiance that ran through the North, and
nerved it fur the mighty conflict. They revealed

Lowell to himself, a- well a to the world. "
I found."

h'- -aid. "that I held in my hand a weapon, instead

of a fencing-stick as I had -uppo-ed." Prior to this

time he had edited a couple of un-ucce tul au G

zines too good for their time, and -o dying you: _

and soon after the publication of the " Biglow Pa

per-" lie became one of the editors of the "Anti-

Slavery Standard." and about the -ame time pub-
li-hed his amu-ing -atire. "A Fable tor Critic--."

The greater part of the year- 1*.")] and l^VJ he -]ient

in Europe, and on his return lie wrote occasional

papers including "A Moo-diead Journal "- for

"Putnam's Monthly." The nio-t important re-ults

of his European travels were hi- e ay- mi Italian

art and literature, and the eminence to which he
afterward attained as interpreter of Dante, becom-
ing, al-o. a leading authority in old French and
Provencal poetry. About a year after his return
to this country, his wife, to whom he was devotedly
attached, died, and for some time thereafter he did
no literary work: but in 1*55 he accepted the posi-
tion of profe--or of modern languages and literature

in Harvard University, made vacant by the resigna-
tion of Henry W. Lonirfellow. This position beheld
for twenty years, meanwhile being from 1859 to

the editor of the "Atlantic Monthly." and from
to ]^7'2 joint editor with Charles Eliot Norton,

of the "North American Review.
"

During his ed-

it or-hip of the "Atlantic" his position gave him the

platform, and the mcrea-ing anti-slavery sentiment
of the North gave him the audience, for a great deal

of vigorous political writing, which at once took

rank, and will probably continue to be regarded as

the best work of its kind yet done in this country,
although his lectures on the poets, delivered before
the Lowell Institute, and hi- essays n Italian art and
literature, had already established his reputation as

a prose writer. Mr. Lowell's ardent Unionism led

to a second series of the "Biglow Paper-" at the
outbreak of the civil war, and great as wa- his pop-
ularity before, he now became, next to \Vhittier, the
one who voiced the sentiments of the people of the
North. These papers, which appeared in the "At-
lantic Monthly." lashed the di.-unionists at home
and their foreign sympathizers, and struck a respon-
sive chord in the heart- of the people. The-e papers
were afterward gathered into a volume and issued
in 1*1)7. The degrees of D. C. L. and LL. D. were
conferred upon "him by Oxford and Cambridge
while he was abroad in 1872-74. After resign-

ing his professorship at Harvard in 1*75. he \va-

appointed minister to Spain by President Have-.
and in 1880 was transferred to the same po-t in

London, which he continued to hold until a change
of administration in l

x
*.~>. While in England he

delivered several public addn--- -, which have -ince

(1887) been published in this country, uuderthe title

of "Democracy, and Other Addre e-." and he
was also elected rector of the University of St. An-
drew-. Glasgow, an unusual honor to be conferred
on a foreigner. Mr. Lowell'- health wa- never g >d

after his return from the Court of St. .lame- in i **">.

and, except for a brief vi-it in 1**7 to hi- old haunts
in England, he became a fixture either at the be-

beloved Elmwood, his birthplace, or at his other

Massachusetts home, Deerfoot Farm. Although
H. 3.

toward hi- la-t day- hi- phy-ieian forbade him
to indulge in the long walk- and drive, .-.

had been a con-tan! p
-

( nd a :

.source of inspiration tor hi- ver-e-, he was n-

-eparated from tin- companion-hip of hi- h.

which, if pos-ible, were even dearer to him than in

hi- youth. Mr. Lowell won a place equally high

pn>-e writer and as a poet, and in the e:i;

critic no American could b- comp /h "djni

except, perhaps. Edmund < '. Stedmaii. The ;.-ading
trait which characteri/.e- both hi- pp.-e and his p,,.

etry i- moral nubility, both of mind and d.
and this trait is. in hjs criticism-, combini
an acuteiie-s, a keen in-jghf. that sees into

very hearl of an author, and gra-p- at once 1.

tial and main purpose. It i- generally -uppo-.-d that
the poetical and critical faculty - Liitagoni-

and that, if combined, one impairs the
j

other. But in Mr. Lowell the uppo-jte app
be true. Hi- poetical power lends sympathy to hifl

critical writing-: hi-cn'tieal acumen gi ^ih
to his poetry. But it is undoubtedly by hi-

\

.

that he will be longest remembered, for he h :: - writ-

ten lines that have gone into the speech of tli-

and will last as long as our language. Wh<
recall:

"What is so rare as a day in June?
Then, if ever, come perfect days:

Then Heaven tries the earth, if if be in i

And over it softly her warm ear lay-.
"

"Before man made us citizens, great Nature m-td--

us men."
"Truth forever on the scaffold. Wrong foiwer on

the throne."

"Earth's noblest thing, a woman perfe.
" Tis heaven alone that is given away:
Ti- only God may be had for the asking."

These, and thoughts like these, which an -
I

tered all through his verse, wil!

live when ti _ "Ur literature is fo- .

ten. In 1892 his essays on the English ]
'he

eighteenth century. which had appeared in the p
of the niaga/ines or as p

- ..; In-red into

liime. In these writings is to be found, in 1

proportion, the habit of thought now practical,
now profound which especially distinguished his

later works. At hi- death England joined America
in mourning the loss who had more firmly
cenienti-d the union between the two nations, and
memorial services were held in Westminster Abbey.
Mr. Lowell died on Aug. 1'J. 1*'.U. and two days
later the funeral ser re held at the Appleton

chapel of Harvard University. Cambridge. Ma .,

the burial being in Mt. Auburn cemetery, in a -pot

Chosen by him-elf. A full bibliography may be found

in the "'Literary World" for June "J7. 1880; F. H.

Underwo.Ml's biographical sketch published in It

and Stedmau's "American Poet-" maybe consul
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SMITH, Matthew Hale, clergyman, writer,

lawyer, and lecturer, was born in Portland, Me. ,
in

1816. He was the youngest son of Dr. Elias Smith,
who published the first religious newspaper in the

United States, "The Herald of Gospel Liberty,"
issued in 1808. Matthew Hale Smith was an earnest,

eloquent, magnetic speaker, an attractive and vig-
orous writer. At an early age the analytical char-

acter of his mind, and an inborn desire to investigate
the deepest questions of theology, naturally drew him

to the ecclesiastical state. He was or-

dained a minister of the Universalist

denomination at the age of seven-

teen years. Even at that early pe-
riod of his career Mr. Smith's elo-

quence and pleasing style of deliv-

ery won him a wide reputation. He
was a man of fine presence; tall, erect,

with a keen eye, and expressive coun-
tenance. In 1842 he became convert-

ed to Calvinism, and was ordained an
orthodox minister in Maiden, Mass.

About the year 1850, Mr. Smith's

health becoming impaired, he gave up
the ministry as a regular profession
and undertook the study of the law.

His diversified talents made him a

ready pleader, while years of study had

given him an unfailing fund of illustration, making
him apt to see the weak points of an adversary, and

quick to take advantage of them. He soon after this

removed to New York, and to his two professions
added that of journalism. As correspondent of the
Boston "Journal" his

"
Burleigh Letters" attracted

universal attention from the brilliancy of their style
and their inexhaustible humor. He still continued
his ministerial labors, supplying the pulpits of Con-

gregational, Dutch Reformed, Methodist, and Pres-

byterian churches; but ill health prevented his tak-

ing a settled charge. He was a man of indefatigable
energy, and had a large correspondence with papers
in cities and towns throughout the North and West.

Among the books that he wrote are: "Marvels of

Prayer,"
" Sunshine and Shadow in New York," and

"Successful Folks." These were but a small por-
tion of his writings. His vast correspondence and
innumerable letters would till volumes. It was as a
lecturer that Matthew Hale Smith achieved his great-
est success. On this field he was master and could

display to the best his versatile talents. He made
extensive lecture tours over the country, one of

which, in 1877, in California, lasted for nine months.
He excelled as a humorist, but his humor was always
refined, and a vein of sound judgment ran through
all his discourse. Among his most popular lectures
were :

' ' From the Thames to the Tiber,
" drawn from

scenes and incidents on a European tour; also,
" Old

Times and Our Times," and "Wit and Humor."
In April, 1861, as chaplain of the 12th regiment,
N. Y. S. M., he went to the seat of war at the first

call for troops, and all through that struggle, in

public addresses and in other services, devoted
himself to the cause of his country. He was chap-
lain of the "Old Guard" in New York city at
the time of his death. His last public address was
in behalf of the Sunday-school cause. In early
life Mr. Smith married, in Boston, Mass., Mary,
granduiece of John Adams, second president of the
United States. By her he had seven children, five
of whom, three sons and two daughters, survived
him. Two of the sons studied law, and one went
into the railroad business in the West. The eldest
sou took his grandmother's name (his father's nom-de-

plume), "Burleigh," upon coming of age, and is now
Judge Burleigh of Massachusetts. His second son,
G. Melville Smith, entered the ministry and was set-

tled over the Second Presbyterian church of New-

buryport, Mass. His daughter, Louise, is an artist of

acknowledged ability. She acted as his amanuensis,
and traveled abroad with him on his last trip to Eu-

rope. She was married in 1876 to Albert C. Squier,
an extensive builder and contractor of New York,
and it was in their home that Matthew Hale Smith

passed the last years of his life. He died in Brook-

lyn, N. Y., Nov. 7, 1879.

HUBBARD, John Barrett, soldier, was born
at Hallowell, Me., Feb. 4, 1837, the eldest son of

John Hubbard. He was prepared for college at the

academy of his native town, and in 1853 entered
Bowdoin College, from wr

hich, in 1857, he was grad-
uated with higli honors. He subsequently studied
law with Edward Fox, who was afterward judge of
the U. S. district court at Portland, Me. In October,
1861, Mr. Hubbard was appointed first lieutenant of
the 1st Maine battery of mounted artillery, and Dec.
18th of the same year was mustered into the U. S.

service, and ordered to the department of the Gulf
with the first expedition sent for the capture and oc-

cupation of New Orleans. In September, 1862,
Lieut. Hubbard was selected as adjutant-general of
Gen. Godfrey Weitzel's command, and was commis-
sioned by the war department captain and assistant

adjutant-general, with rank from Oct. 27, 1862. He
served with ability and credit in the department of

the Gulf.and participated in the Lafourche campaign,
the first Teche campaign, and the siege of Port Hud-
son, where he was killed in battle, in the first assault

of that place. May 27, is<i:;.

HYLTON, John Dunbar, physician and man
of business, was born in the Island of Jamaica, W. I.,

March 25, 1837, of English parentage. The family
is traceable to the days of William the Conqueror,
upon whose invasion of the kingdom, Lancelot de

Ilylton, with two sons, Henry and Robert, espoused
his cause. The family seat is at Hyltou Castle, near

Sunderlaud. Eug. A Hylton was slain at Fever-

sham, Kent; another in Normandy; one at Metz, in

France; three in the holy wars under King Richard

I.; three in battles under the
" Black Prince," and others, sub-

sequently, in the civil wars of the

Commonwealth period. William

Hyltou, great-grandfather of John
Dunbar Hylton, came to the
United States about 1764, and
located near Bath, Va. He also

purchased land in Long Island,
where is the present city of Brook -

Ivn. He was a royalist in the

American revolution and returned
to England, his estate being con-

fiscated by the colonial authorities.

His son John was a captain in the

British army, living near Kingston,
Jamaica, W. I. John's son, John
S. Stannard Hylton, was born in

the county of Durham, Eng., and
became a planter in the Island
of Jamaica. About 1839, having removed to the

United States, he purchased large tracts of land in

Camden county, N. J. His son, the subject of this

sketch, is descended, on his mother's side, from the

Frys of Morrant's Court, Eng., and the Scotch fam-

ily of Dunbar. He was educated under private tu-

tors, and assisted his father in agricultural pursuits.
Smitten with the gold fever, he became a miner at

Pike's Peak, Col., in 1860. In 1861 he entered the

works of the Phoenix Iron Co. at Phoenixville, Pa.,
but subsequently studied medicine, and was grad-
uated from the University of Pennsylvania in

1866. He practiced his profession for ten years at

Philadelphia, Pa., at Riverside and Palmyra, N. J.,

but then settled on a farm in Camden county in the

latter state, and turned his attention to agriculture,
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fruit-growing, and mining clays, of which there are

large deposits upon his land, varying from eight to

thirty feet in depth. Dr. Hylton has inherited de-

cided literary tastes and ability, and has published
several volumes of verse. He married Emma I). Sil-

vis May 31, lSfi,">.

CATTELL, Alexander Gilmore, senator, was
born in Salem. N. .1., Feb. 12, 1HK>. He obtained
an academic education in his native town, and then

engaged in mercantile pursuits. He was elected to
the New Jersey legislature in

1S40, was clerk of the house in

lsi'j-43, and was the youngest
member of the state constitution-

al convention in 1844. He be-

came a merchant in Philadelphia
in 1S4(>; was chosen a director in

the Mechanics' Bank, and a mem-
ber of the city council from 1S48
until 1853. He removed his res!

deuce to New Jersey in 1855, but
continued his business in Phila-

delphia. After serving as one of

the first presidents of the Corn

Exchange Association, he orgau-
i/.ed the" Corn Exchange Bank of

that city in 1857, and for the suc-

ceeding thirteen years was its

president. From 1866 to 1871 he

represented the state of New Jer-

sey in the U. S. senate, and de-

clined are-election on account of impaired health.

While a senator he served on the finance committee,
and was chairman of the library committee. He de-

clined the appointment of commissioner of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, but soon afterward President
Grant appointed him a member of the first Civil Ser-

vice Commission, of which George William Curtis
was president. After filling that position two years,
in 1873 Mr. Cattell resigned to become the financial

aii'ent of the United States in England, to refund at

a lower rate of interest the government six per cent,

bonds held in that country. He spent one year in

London, and succeeded in refunding $100, 000,000 at

five per cent. While holding this influential position
lie opened negotiations with the governing committee
of the Royal Exchange, and was successful in alter-

ing the method of quotations of exchange between
the two countries from an inaccurate and confusing
method to the plain and simple one now in use.

While in London Mr. Cattell suggested to a syn-
dicate of the leading English bankers a plan for pav-
ing the Geneva award of $15,500,000, without dis-

turbance to the rate of exchange. The plan was
adopted by both governments, and the amount suc-

cessfully transmitted through Mr. Cattell's hands.
President Grant considered him one of his wisest ad-
visers and best friends. Mr. Cattell is now engaged
in a number of enterprises, confined chiefly to his

native state. He is president of the New Jersey
Tr\st and Safe Deposit Company, of Camden, and
resides at Merchant ville, N. ,1. He has been a presi-
dent of the state Jjoard of assessors, charged with the
taxation of railroad and corporate property, and is the
author of several exhaustive reports on railroad and
other corporate taxation, which have been submitted
to the legislature. He is also a member of the state

board of education. His brother, Rev. William C.

Cattell, LL.D., was president of Lafavette College
for twenty years. Senator Cattell died April 8, 1894
HOBART, John Sloss, jurist, was born in

Faii-tidd, Conn., in 173S. His grandfather. Edward
Hobart, settled in Chariest own, Mass., and subse-

quently represented Hingham in the general court.
His father, a Congregational clergyman, founded
the town of Hingham. John Sloss was graduated
from Yale in 1757, was admitted to the bar and be-

gan practice in the state of New York. He was
called into public life as a delegate to the provincial
congress in \\~( ~i. lie subsequently served iii tin-

.New York convention, and on the committee to draft
the constitution of the stale, Aug. 1, 1776. In Julv
of the following year, lie was appointed judge of the
district court. During the revolution In- continued
in the service of the slate, holding various important
ollices, and at the close of the war was named one ,,\

the three judges of the Supreme court. Janu.-nv.
1T'.S. he was elected tothe [' . S. senate, but

resigned,
upon his appointment in May as jiid-e of the I

district court of New York.' He died Feb. I. isu.1.

WALLACE, Campbell, railroad conmiN^
er of Georgia, was born in Sevier county, 'I'din..
Dec. 7, isuti. His father's people were Scotcli

Presbyterians, who were members of the '

\\

haw Settlement," N. C., and lii> mother was li-m
old (Quaker stock of Welsh descent, hi- grand-
father, William Wallace, having been an American
soldier in the revolution, and one of the firsl two mag-
istrates in East Tennessee terrilorv. ( 'ampbell '- ia

tlicr, Jesse, early moved to Hlount county, Teim.,
and in 1S20 he placed his son in the mercantile
house of C. McCurig & Son, of Knoxvilie. \\ here In-

remained three years, returning home to care for his

aged parents until 1834, when he became partner \\ ith

his old firm in Knoxvilie. In is.VI he became president
of the East Tennessee and Georgia railroad, and re

habilitated and completed it from Cleveland to Chat-

tanooga and Knoxvilie, Tenn. During thcuai he
did marked service moving troops,
and in Bragg's retreat from Ken-

tucky he transported 60,000 sol-

diers under very trying circum-

stances, from Knoxvilie, Tenn.,
to Bridgeport, Ala., having re-

fused a brigadier's commission
because his railroad experience
was more valuable to the Confed-
erate government. After the war,
pardoned by his personal friend,

President Johnson, he removed
from Atlanta, Ga., to Barlow

county, in the same state, intend

ing to become a farmer, but was

appointed by Gov. Jenkins, in

1866, superintendent of the West-
ern and Alabama railroad, and
rebuilt the road. He resigned
in 1868, and in 1869 contracted to

build the South and North Ala-

bama railroad from Decatur to Montgomery, now
part of the Louisiana and Northern railroad sya
tern. Mr. Wallace became president of the At-

lanta State National Bank (afterward made through
his agency the Merchants' Bank) and in l

s
i'.i

he was appointed on the Georgia railroad com-

mission, reappointed in 1883. and made chairman,
and after eleven years' service, with live more to

run, resigned when the legislature failed to allou

sufficient clerical force to do the work proper-

ly. As merchant, railroader, bank president, and
railroad commissioner, Maj. Wallace has been

signally successful. His financial sagacity has hern

conspicuous. His constructive ability uas shown in

his notable work in reviving the Fast Tennessee

railroad, and rebuilding the .state road of Georgia.
His business wisdom \\as proven in creating a ^nat
mercantile trade, in liftingthe debt from the Fast Ten-

nessee Deaf Asylum, in establishing ihe Mi reliant-'

Bank in Georgia on a solid basis, and as a factor in

the Fylton Company, of Birmingham, Ala., the most

successful land corporation in the South. His best

service was in moulding the work of thai wonderful

Georgia railroad commission, the initial one in this

( ountry. which has been the model for the Union.
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He vitalized the commission, directing its powers to

regulate justly the matters between the railroads

and people, restraining oppression in each, securing
the rights of both, and promoting the public interest.

Maj. Wallace has been a Presbyterian elder for over

half a century. In 1831 he married Susan E. Lyon,
and has several children.

ELY, Griswold Lord, merchant, was born in

New York city Sept. 1, 1842. He is a direct de-

scendant of Richard Ely, a merchant of Boston, who
emigrated from England about 1664, and later re-

moved to Saybrook^ Conn., where he married, in

1664, Elizabeth, widow of John
Cullick and sister of Col. Fen-
wick. He had a son Richard,whose
sou Richard married Phoebe Hub-
bard, who were the parents of Josiah

Ely, born 1739, a soldier of the rev-

olution, who volunteered at the

"Lexington Alarm." He had a

son, Josiah Griswold Ely, born 1766,
whose son, by Elizabeth Sill, was
Leverett Huntington Ely, a prom-
inent merchant of New York, at

one time colonel of a cavalry regi-
ment in the city of New York. He
was the father of Griswold L.,

the subject of this sketch. The
latter, through his mother, Caro-
line (Brooks) Ely, is descended
from John Brooks of the New Ha-
ven colony, 1649. Lemuel Brooks,
the maternal great-grandfather of

Mr. Ely, married Hannah Raymond; her sister

Mary married a Hoyt, the daughter of whom mar-
ried Judge Sherman, the father of the late Gen.
Sherman. Charles Brooks, the son of Lemuel, was
the father of Caroline Brooks (Ely), the mother of

Griswold L. Ely. The Raymonds claim descent
from Raymond le Gros, who accompanied Strong-
bow to Ireland in 1171, and being mainly instru-

mental in the reduction of that kingdom, obtained
an extensive tract of land in the county of Kerry.
He was appointed chief governor of the kingdom
upon the death of Strongbow. The father of Gris-

wold L. Ely died when the son was but four years
of age, and the latter was brought up under hN
mother's care. He was educated at the public schools
and the College of the City of New York, and be-

gan his business career in 1859 in the famous ship-

ping-house of Grinuell, Minturn & Co. At the break-

ing out of the war he was rated yeoman on the ship
Supply, commanded by Capt. Calvocorresses. A
valuable prize was captured by the Supply during
her cruise, Mr. Ely's share of the prize-money
amounting to $1,200. In 1862 Mr. Ely was ap-
pointed paymaster's clerk on the same vessel, and in

September, 1863, he was appointed acting assistant

paymaster of the U. S. navy and assigned to the

ship Release, then on duty at Beaufort, N. C.
While there he did duty as' paymaster of the post,

having several vessels under his'supervision. After
the capture of Wilmington, N. C., he was ordered
to the latter place and remained on duty there until
the expiration of the war, resigning in the spring
of 1866. It is a noteworthy fact, and an evidence
of his official capacity, that during his two and a
half years of service as acting assistant paymaster,
there was but a single error in his accounts,which was
but $10.63, being an overpayment by his clerk. One
year after his discharge he received permission to

report for examination for the position of assistant

paymaster in the regular service. He declined the

offer, however, as he had already engaged in busi-
ness with the firm of Marshall, 'Dickinson & Co.,
wholesale dealers in and importers of cutlery. Mr.
El}' continued with the firm as salesman until its

liquidation in 1875, when he and his partner became
its successor, under the firm name of Ely & Wray,
and have since continued to do a successful and pros-
perous business. Mr. Ely married, in 1866, Miss
Jennie Dickinson, daughter of Henry Dickinson, a
member of the firm by which he was previously em-
ployed. Mr. Ely has been for many years identified
with the Masonic fraternity, having* received his first

knowledge of "Speculative Masonry" in Franklin

Lodge, No. 109, of Beaufort, N. C., in 1863, and
subsequently to Howard Lodge, No. 34, of New
York city. He later explored the vaults of Cryptic
Masonry through Council No. 4, R. t S. M., and of

Capitular Masonry in Nassau Chapter of Brooklyn,

HARTLEY, Thomas, member of congress and
soldier, was born in Reading, Pa., Sept. 7, 1748. He
was admitted to the bar, and began the practice of
his profession in York, Pa., which was interrupted
by the revolution. He entered the army, served with

bravery in Irvine's regiment, of which he was com-
missioned lieutenant-colonel Jan. 9, 1776, and in the
same year he was made colonel of the 6th Pennsyl-
vania. In 1778 he was ordered with his command
against the Indians who had been engaged in the

\Vyomingmassacre, and brought the expedition to
a successful close by an engagement in which many
of the Indians were killed, their settlement destroyed
and most of the property recovered that had been
carried off from the settlers. On the return of peace
he entered into civil affairs, and was sent to the

Pennsylvania assembly in 1778. In 1783 he was a
member of the council of censors, and in 1787 a

delegate to the state constitutional convention. He
was then elected to congress, and served from March
4, 17*9, until he died, Dee. 21 1SOO.

STRAUCH, Peter D., pianoforte-action manu-
facturer, was born at Frankfort-on-the-Main, Ger-

many, Feb. 12, 1836. His ancestors were men of

prominence; his father was an officer in the German
army and subsequently held a responsible position
under the government. His mother was descend-
ed from the French Huguenots.
Y
T

oung Strauch was left fatherless

at the age of four years and in

1851, when fifteen years old, came
with his mother and brothers to

America, settling in Albany. X. Y.,
where he was apprenticed to F.

Frickinger, one of the pioneer
manufacturers of pianos and pi-

ano actions. While acquiring a

thorough knowledge of the art of

piano and piano-action making, he
was also perfecting himself in the

English language and branches.

After completing his apprentice-

ship, he worked for a time as a

journeyman until, in 1860, he was
admitted as a partner in the busi-

ness. Seeking a larger field he
sold out his interest and in 1863
came to New York, where, for the next four years,
he was laying the foundation for his present business

by studying the methods in use in the various piano
manufactories. In 1867 he commenced the manu-
facture of piano actions in a small way, employing
one man and two boys. Seeing that the grand and

upright pianos would be the pianosof the future, he

applied himself diligently to the improvement of

these actions, and so eminently did he succeed in per-

fecting them that he has been and is recognized as

the leading manufacturer of piano actions.
"
In 1891

his establishment had become one of the largest of this

kind in the world, with a capacity for the employ-
ment of over 400 men. This has'all been due to a

great extent to his skill, inventive genius and perfect
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knowledge of this branch of ]>i;mo manufacture, to-

gether \villi his having worked hand in liand with

those inventive1 and progressive spirits among the

piano makers who never rested till they had made
the American pianoforte unapproachable for its mu-
sical qualities and wondrous durability and 1 he Amer-
ican piano trade renowned for its stability, integrity
and enterprise. Mr. Strauch occupies a high posi-

tion in the financial world, has been the acting pres-
ident of the (Jansevoort Hank and holds Other prom-
inent positions of trust. lie is also an active mem-
ber of the (General Society of Mechanics and Trades-

men. Associate! with him are his two sons, Albert

'I'., and William Iv.both of whom have already at-

tained a prominent position in the commercial world,
and who, by their skill and energy, have contribu-

ted much to the growth and development of the

business.

BOX, Henry W., lawyer, was born in Cornwall,

Kngland, Apr. 23, 1830.
'

By the death of his fa-

ther, he was left at the age of eight years to the care

of his mother, who was burdened with
the support of a large family, and he

passed his early years in a constant

st.ruggle with poverty, and without
the advantages of an education. Re-
solved to seek a home where the con-

ditions of life were easier, the lad em-
barked for America, and landed in

New York in 1851, when but fifteen

years of age. With characteristic

forethought he traveled to the coun-

try seeking the work to which he had
been accustomed in England, and
found employment on a farm at $6 a

month near Honesdale, Penn., where
he remained three years. A natural

love of study and an ambition to

rise above mechanical labor, was at

this time the turning -point in the

boy's life. Taking advantage of the

first opportunity for regular study that was offered

him, he entered the district school at Bethany in

his eighteenth year, passed into the seminary of

Bethany, and so thoroughly mastered the course

of study there that in twenty months from his en-

trance to the district school he was granted a teach-

T'S certificate. During this time he had partly sup

]
H nied himself by various odd labors performed out of

study hours. Returning to farm work in the sum-

mer, he saved his wages and entered Wyoming Semi-

nary at Kingston, Pa., where he was graduated. His
education opening to him the possibilities of a profes-
sional career, about the same time he studied law in

Wilkesbarre, Pa., and was admitted to practice Sept.
s

, 1*59, supporting himself in the meantime by teach-

ing sometimes in classes, and later, in the public
schools of Scranton and Honesdale. In 1801 here-
moved to Buffalo, N. Y.. having but eight dollars at

his command, and entered as a law student the of-

fice of Sherman S. Rogers. He was admitted to the
bar Feb. 2, 1862. For two years Mr. Box practiced
alone and reached the front rank of his profession
tli rough his commanding abilities and /.eal in the

prosecution of his cases. He then formed a partner-

ship with William H. Gurney, and subsequentlywith
Frank R. Perkins, who was city attorney during a

part of the time. In order to manage better their in-

creasing practice, the firm admitted new partners
and took the name of Box, Hatch & Norton, Mr.

Box, in consequence, becoming the consulting mem-
ber of the firm. Mr. Box stands among the leading
criminal lawyers of his state, having for more than

twenty years given special attention to that class of

practice, as well as to heavy civil suits. He lias also

attained a high reputation as a corporation lawyer,
and is retained by such bodies as the Street Railway

Company, of Buffalo; the Western 1'nion Co.; the
Bell Telephone Co. ; and the I'nion Fire [nSUl
( !o. The real estate business ha- Iike\\ \ae received .-i

large share of liis al lent ion, by which his lar-e per-
sonal estate has been materially inerea-ed. Though
a republican and a hard worker for the promotion of
|>arly measures, Mr. Box |, as always decimal p.iliti-
cal preferment, preferring to work m a quiet \\.av tor
measures pertaining to the welfare and happim' of
the public. Con-ei|uenlly, he is a leader in philan-
thropic work, lo which he devotes a large part of his

ample fortune. His cntcrpri-es are chiefly lor the
amelioration of the condition of the poor. Chii-f

among these has been the building of ir>u hoii-i

homes for workingmen, which they are induced to

purchase on easy terms. Mr. Bo\ i'^at present pres-
ident of the Buffalo, Bellevueand Lancaster I {a i In ad,
and commissioner to the World's Fair from New-
York. In 1805 he married Mary Mason Peabod
native of New England. They have but one child,
a daughter.
SEWALL, Joseph, clergyman, was born in I

ton, Aug. 15. Kiss, the son of Chief Justice Samuel
Sewall (1652-1730). He was graduated from llan.-ml
in 1707, and began his ministry in September. 171:!,

as colleague of E. Pemberton at' the Old South church.
where he remained through life. Benevolent and
fervent, though rigidly conservative, he supported
Whitefield, and was styled "the weeping prophet."
He was a commissioner of the Societ v for the Propaga-
tion of the Gospel in New Kngland. and a corre-

sponding member of that in Scotland for promoting
Christian Knowledge. He declined the presidencv
of Harvard in 1724, but in later years gave the col-

lege a number of books, and a fund for the help of
|

i M .1

scholars. He received the degree of D.D. from the

University of Glasgow in 1731, publi-hed nearly
thirty sermons, and died in Boston June v;7 I Ji'.i

BARHYDT, Theodore Wells, banker and
railroad manager, was born in Newark, N. .1.. Apr.
10, 1835. His paternal ancestors came from Holland
in 1065, and settled on the Hudson, near Co\-ackie.
His grandfather, Jerome Barhydt,
was a soldier in the war of the rev-

olution, and served in the quarter-
master's department in the war of

1812. Theodore's mother was de-

scended from the Gardiner family
which was one of the first to -ettle

in New Jersey. When Theodore
was an infant, his father removed
to Schenectady, N. Y., and was in

business there until his death in

1851. Left an orphan at sixteen,

Mr. Barhydt removed to Burling-

ton, la., in March, 1855, and has

since resided there. He was assist-

ant postmaster at Burlington for

several years, but in is.v.t he engaged
in the boot and shoe business on his

own account. He gradually became
interested in other lines of biisi- ,

ness, and since isiil ha- been more I

or less connected with banking, and with railroad-

since 1870. In the latter year lie organi/ed the Mer-

chants' National Bank, of Burlington, of which he

became president. In 1S71 he was elected director

and member of the executive committee of the Bur-

lington, Ceclar Kapids, and Minnesota Kailroad Co.;

director of the Buriingon and Northwestern Kail

way in 1*711, and in issu i< s president. He lias

also been president of the Burlington and \Ve-t-

ern Railwav since its organi/.ation in 1^-j Al-

though Mr.' Barhydl'- time has been occupied with

these variou- enterprises, he has found leisure for

considerable travel, both in this country and in Eu-

rope.
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BRADLEY, William Czar, lawyer, was born
in "Westminster, Vt., March 23, 1783, the son of

Stephen Row Bradley. He entered Yale College,
but did not graduate, leaving in 17tH>, at the end of

his freshman year. He then entered the law office

of his father, and in 1802 was admitted to the bar and

began to practise in Westminster. Meanwhile, in

1800, when only seventeen years of age, he acted as

secretary to the commissioners of bankruptcy, and
from 1804, for seven years, was prosecuting attorney
for Wyndham county, Vt. He was elected to the
lower branch of the legislature, and in 1812 was
made a state councilor. In the following year he
was elected a member of congress from Vermont.
In 1817 he was appointed commissioner of the Unit-
ed States under the treaty of Ghent, and held that

position until 1822, when he was again elected a
member of congress, continuing in the house of rep-
resentatives until 1827. He then retired from public
life, but in 1850 was elected a member of the state

senate of Vermont, in 1856 was a presidential elect-

or, and in 1857 was a member of the state constitu-

tional convention. He was in the practice of law
for fifty-six years, and in 1858 took a formal farewell
of the bar of his state. He died in Westminster, Vt.,
March 3, 18(i7.

CRAWFORD, Thomas, sculptor, was born in

New York city March 22, 1814. In early life he
showed his propensity for the study of art, was
placed in the studio of Fra/er and Launit/, well

known at that time, and made
rapid progress. Hen/ he began
to model in clay. In 1834 he
sailed for Italy, where he stud-
ied with Thorwaldsen who put
every facility in the way of the

young man and honored him
with his friendship and instruc-

tion until he left Italy. He
made a number of busts, among
others those of dun. Hall, Mr.

Ivenyon, the English poet, and
Sir Charles Yaughau, formerly
British minister at Washington.
In 1839 he designed his

" Or-

pheus," which was purchased
by the Boston Athenaum. This
is the finest production of his

chisel, and it is reported that

Thorwaldsen said that it was
the most classic statue then in

the studios of Home. Mr. Craw-
ford's busts, apart from their

artistic excellence, are said to

have the merit of being strik-

ing likenesses of their originals.
Some of his other celebrated
works are busts of "Sappho"

and "Vesta,"
" The Genius of Mirth,"

" Adam and
Eve," "David before Saul," "Flora," "Christ Dis-

puting with the Doctors" (a bas relief containing
twelve figures) and numerous other bas reliefs, with
three statues of Washington, each differing from the
other in sentiment and costume. He died in London,
Eng., Oct.. 16, 1857.

BREARLEY, David, jurist, was born near

Trenton, N. J., June 11, 1741, and practiced law at

Allentown in that state. When the troubles arose be-
tween the American colonies and Great Britain,
which preceded the American revolution, he was ar-

rested by the British authorities for high treason, but
was set free by a mob of his fellow-citizens. Enter-

ing the revolutionary army, he became lieutenant-
colonel in Maxwell's brigade of the Jersey line, and
was reported to be a brave and cool officer. In June,
1779, he left the service, having been appointed chief

justice of NewT

Jersey, although but thirty-four years

of age. In the convention which framed the consti-
tution of the United States, Judge Brearley protested
against inequality in the representation of'the states,
and opposed any joint ballot by the two houses of

congress. He was president of the New Jersey con-
vention which ratified the constitution, and was a
presidential elector in 1788. In 1789 he resigned the
chief justiceship of his native state to accept the ap-
pointment of judge of the United States district
court for New Jersey. He was one of the compilers
of the Protestant Episcopal prayer-book of 1785, and
died at Trenton, N. J., Aug. 16, 1790.

BETTS, Frederic Henry, lawyer, was born
at Newburg, Orange Co., X. Y., March 8, 1843.
He is descended on his father's side from Thomas
Betts, one of the original founders of Guilford,
Conn., and Josiah Rossiter, as-

sistant governor of Connecticut,
and on his mother's side from
John Eiiot, the apostle to the

Indians, and several ancestors of

revolutionary and pre - revolu-

tionary fame, including Govern-
ors Wyllys and Leete of Con-
necticut, and Col. Andrew Ward
who commanded a detachment
of the troops which captured
Louisburg in 1744. He was grad-
uated from Vale College, isc, l,

and was awarded his A.M. from
that institution in 1867. In 1866
he was graduated from Columbia
College Law School, and imme-
diately began the practice of his

prot'e-Moii, and acquired a large
practice. In 1867 he married M.
Loui-e. daughter ofJohn F. Hoi-
brook. In 1872-73 he was counsel for the New York
state insurance department. Early in his career he
had placed under his management several cases of

infringement of parents. Becoming deeply engaged
in this branch of his profession, he afterward de-
voted himself largely to litigation of that character,
and grew distinguished in this branch. He succeed-
ed against some of the ablest lawyers of the day in a
suit against the Western Union Telegraph Co., in
which the validity of the Simpson patent for the
submarine cable was sustained, and has been coun-
sel for the Edison Electric Light Co., the Westing-
house Air Brake Co., the city of New York, the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and Telegraph Co.,
the Celluloid Co.. and other large corporations. In
is73 he was appointed lecturer on patent law in the
law department of Yale University, which position
he retained until 1884, resigning on account of the

pressure of his professional engagements. In 1879
he published a pamphlet on the"" Policy of the Pat-
ent Laws," and is the author of the

"
Life of Joseph

Henry, the distinguished scientist and secretary of

Smithsonian Institution, shortly to be published.
"

He
has taken an active part in most of the reform move-
ments in the city of New York; was a member of

the republican county committee 1884-85; of the citi-

zen's committee of fifty in 1882; of citizen's commit-
tee of one hundred in 1883; and the people's munici-

pal league in 1890-91. He was vice-president of the

City Reform Club and of the Yale Alumni Associa-

tion, and a member of numerous clubs in New York
city. In 1875 he founded the "Belts Prize" in the
law department of Yale University. He is actively
connected with church work, and is vestryman in St.

George's church, N. Y., and superintendent of one of
the mission Sunday-schools. He is an admirer of art,

and possesses a valuable collection of important pic-
tures and old engravings, and moreover, is a diligent
student of literature and founder of several associa-

tions for the propagation of culture and study.
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SANDERS, Daniel Clarke, first president of
tin' University of Vermont (1800-14), was born in

Sturbridge, Mass., May 3, 1768. He was graduated
from Harvard in 1788, taught the grammar school
in Cambridge while pursuing his theological si udies.

and in 1790 was licensed to preach. He officiated in

Yerifennes, Vt., for several months from May, 17'.'-.

us also for some time before his ordination, June 12,

17!i4. until August, 1799, when he was invited to

Burlington, and elected secretary of the corporation
of the university, which had been chartered in 1791.

He at once opened a preparatory school in the college
house, and in October, 1800, was chosen president.
For six years, with the exception of a single term in

l
v "4, he personally directed the studies of all the

classes, a work which at last absorbed eight, and
sometimes ten, hours a day. He exercised a general
supervision also over the management of lands and
funds, and the erection of a college building, and is

said tn have felled some of the tall pines on the col-

lege acres with his own hands. Besides, he preached
regularly to the only religious society in the town,
fn mi November, 1799, until 1807. In the latter year
he was reinforced by a tutor; in 1809 by a pn>
fe or of mathematics and natural philosophy, and
another of anatomy and surgery, and in 1811 by a
third professor, of Latin and Greek, and a fourth, of

jurisprudence. By 1809 astronomical and philosophi-
cal apparatus had been procured, which was said to
have been the best in New England, after those of
Yale and Harvard, and the foundations of a library
had been laid. A public building had been finish-

ed, four stories high, and 160 feet long, with chape],
lecture rooms, and chambers fur -Indents. In 1*117

there were forty-seven students enrolled; in!808Dr.
Sanders reports sixty-one "paying" student-, when
tuition was bt *> - - *ili"ltuition was but *],> a year. Hi- -alary of iili"l was
augmented by S4MO mi >re paid by the parish of Bur-
lington. So far the growth of the institution had in-

spired high hopes on the part of it- friends, bur the
non-intercourse act of lso7, the rivalry of Middle-

bury College (founded Isold, the interference of the

legislature with the vested rights of the univer-ity.
and finally, the war of 1812, brought serious dirii

culties. The college building was seized, rir-t for an
arsenal, and soon after for barracks, and in March,
1814, instruction was suspended by order of the cor

] >ration, and the salaried officers dismissed. From
l s l-"i to 1829 Dr. Sanders filled the pa-torate of the
Unitarian church in Medfield, Ma. He was a

member of the Massachusetts constitutional couven

tion in 1820, and in 1835 was oneof the committee of
the general court on the revi-ion of the irencral

[ites.
His alma mater gave him the degree of I'M.

in 1809. While not a profound thinker, imni -.-ven-ly
logical reasoner. I)r. Sander- was vi^orou-. ear 1

sympathetic, and Denial. He belonged to the i

liberal school in theology, and upon the formation of
a Unitarian church in Burlington withdrew from tin-

first church to connect llim-elf thereuith. He left

over thirty published di-cour-,.-. and a Hi-tory of

the Indian Wars with the Fir-t Settler- of the United
States. Particularly in New England

"
i M<.ntpelier,

1812), a volume now exceedingly scarce, a- he de-

stroyed most of the edition because of an unfriendly
criticism in a Middlebury publication. Of thi- work
Samuel G. Drake said,

"
It i- infinitely -upen'or.not

only in a literary point of view, but in" tin- accuracy
of its historical fact-, to Henry TrumbullV work,

published the same year. <m the -ame subject." The

only portrait ever taken of him wa- de-tro\ed bv tire

He'died at Medfield, Mass., Oct. Is.

'

AUSTIN, Samuel, -econd pte-ident of the Uni-

versity of Vermont ilsi.V,M>. na- born in New Ha-

ven, (''mm.. Oct. 7. 17'io. A.t the age of sixteen he

did military -ervice in New York city a- a -ul>-

stitute for his father, who had been drafted a- a -ol-

dier. At twenty he be^an the -tudy of law. but -non,

perceiving the value of a more thorough education,

irave himself to cla^-ical -tudie-. and entered the

sophomore class at Yale in 17 s
i. and wa- graduated

in 17s:! with the highe-t honor- of the in-titution.

He read theology with Dr. Jonathan Edward-, t.-acli-

ing at the same time in New Haven and Norwich,
and was lir.-n-ed to preach in October, 1784
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dained and settled in Fairhaven, Nov. 9, 1786; was
installed over the First church in Worcester, Mass.,
Sept. 29, 1790, having made it a condition of his ac-

ceptance that the church should give up the practice
of the "

half-way covenant." Here he labored with

great energy and much success. He had many theo-

logical students under his direction, and was in-

fluential in starting the general association of Massa-

chusetts, and the Massachusetts Missionary Society.
In 1807 Williams College gave him the degree of

D.D. In 1815 Dr. Austin assumed the presidency
of the University of Vermont. During the latter

part of the war no instruction had been given, and
all was to begin anew. The college edifice was
placed in perfect repair by the U. S. government.
Three professors were appointed: of languages, of

mathematics and natural philosophy, and of chem-

istry and mineralogy. On Sept. 16th there were
"nine students and the number gradually increas-

ing." During his incumbency the number of grad-
ates slowly but steadily increased. He was "an able

instructor, especially in moral and mental philoso-

Ehy,"
and was loved and respected by his pupils,

ome of his associates in the faculty ere long accepted
calls to other institutions, and he longed to resume
the work of the ministry, his hopes in regard to the

college not having been fully realized, so after six

years' service he resigned the presidency. In 1821
he took charge of a feeble congregation in Newport,
R. I., once the parish of Dr. Samuel Hopkins, but

resigned in 1825, and returned to Worcester to reside
with a nephew. Always constitutionally disposed to
look on the darker side, he became melancholic, lost

his health, both of body and mind, and suffered ter-

ribly from mental anguish. He lived for a time at

Northampton, Mass., "and afterward at Glastonbury,
Conn. Besides several occasional sermons, he left

these writings: "A View of the Church;" "Con-
troversial Letters on Baptism," 2 series (1805-6);
a "Dissertation on Christian Theology

"
(1826). He

also collected and edited the "Works of President
Jonathan Edwards, "in 8 vols. (Worcester, 1809).
Dr. Austin died Dec. 4, 1830.

HASKEL, Daniel, third president of the Uni-

versity of Vermont (1821-24), was born at Preston,
Conn., in June, 1784. He was graduated from Yale

College in 1802, and taught school
for a few years at Norwich and Col-

chester, Conn. His theological pre-

ceptor was Dr. Samuel Stanhope
Smith, of Princeton, N. J. He
preached for a time in Middletowu
and Litchfleld, Conn., afterward in

St. Albaus, Vt., and was settled

over the First Congregational
church in Burlington, Apr. 10,

1810, from which position he was
invited to the presidency of the

college. His pastorate was a suc-
cessful one, the church having
more than quadrupled under his

care. His learning, especially in

philosophy, was both deep and
wide; his theology was that of the
old school ; his influence in the

community kindly and conciliat-

ing, winning the respect even of
those who opposed his views. As head of the

university he was vigorous and practical. In two
years the number of students had increased from
twenty-two to seventy, and the energy of his ad-
ministration promised larger things in the future,
when in 1824 the college edifice, with library and ap-
paratus, was laid in ashes. The health and reason
of the president broke under the trial, and some of
the officers withdrew. The remaining portion of his

life, after several attempts to get relief from his

malady, was occupied with literary pursuits in Brook-

lyn, N. Y. There he prosecuted his studies, lectured

occasionally before public institutions, or wrote for
the press. He was joint author of a " Gazetteer of
the United States" (1843); published a "

Chronolog-
ical View of the World "

(1845), and edited for the

Harpers the American part of McCulloch's "Uni-
versal Gazetteer," 2 vols. (1843-44). He died in

Brooklyn Aug. 9, 1848.

PRESTON, Willard, fourth president of the

University of Vermont (1825-26), was born at Ux-
bridge, Mass., May 29, 1785. He was fitted for col-

lege by Dr. Crane of Northbridge,
and was graduated from Brown
University in 1806 with high
honors. For a year he read law,
but in 1807 made profession of

religion and turned to theology,
and in 1808 received a license to

preach. In the fall of this year
he declined a call from the
church in Burlington, Vt., be-
cause of impaired health, and
spent the next three years in the
South. In January, 1812, he be-

came pastor of the Congregation-
al church at St. Albans,Vt., but
was compelled to seek a milder cli-

mate in September, 1815. From
June, 1816, until 1821 he had a suc-

cessful ministry in Providence,
R. I. In 1821 he was installed over
the First church in Burlington, where by his talents

and character he gained such respect as to be selected

to succeed President Haskel as head of the uni-

versity. As a college officer, he won the admiration
and love of the students, and is spoken of as a man
"of gentlemanly bearing, of simple, genial and
artistic tastes," and of rare eloquence and power in

the pulpit. His resignation was occasioned by diffi-

culties growing out of cases of discipline. For
some five years he preached at different places in

the southern states, as his health permitted, and
then was settled over the Independent Presbyterian
church in Savannah, Ga. There he labored with

unfailing vigor for nearly a quarter of a century.
At one time, for seven years together, he never left

the city, save on some ministerial duty. During
the yellow fever of 1845 he never left his post, but
ministered to the sick and dying. His death was
felt to be a public loss. Two volumes of his "Ser-
mons " were issued by his son in 1857, prefaced by a

sketch of the author. He died in Savannah, Ga.,

Apr. 23, is:,:;.

MARSH, James, fifth president of the Univer-

sity of Vermont (1826-33), was born at Hartford,
Vt'., July 19, 1794. When eighteen years of age,
he was led to turn his attention from farm work to

study, and in 1813 entered Dartmouth College. In

the spring of his second year he gave himself to the

service of Christ, and was graduated in 1817 with
the highest honors. After one year's theological

study at Andover, he was occupied as tutor at Dart-

mouth for two years, finishing his course in divinity
at Andover in September, 1822. After studying at

Cambridge a few months, he filled the chair of

languages and Biblical literature at Hampden-Sidney
College, Va., for about three years, and then, in

October, 1826, was appointed president of the uni-

versity of his native state. He at once set about re-

organizing the whole system, both of its studies

and its discipline. "To his profound thinking, and
his rare powers of analysis and combination, the

university is more indebted than to any single one,

for the scientific character of its system of educa-

tion." He was ably seconded by such men as pro-
fessors George W. Benedict, Benjamin Lincoln, and
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Rev. Joseph Torrey. New buildings had been

provided in place of the one burned in 1^-_M, but

students were few, and a ireneral subscription of

S2."i.<in<) was resolved upon in order to inciva.se the

rai i ire of instruction. In 1*33 Dr. Marsh retired

from the presidency, and accepted the chair ot inicl

lectual and moral philosophy, the duties of which
hi discharged until his death. For a lime he was

bitterly denounced for his oppo-i
t ion to the " new measure-

"
ot 1 >:'.!',

I le w as twice honored w ii h the de

give of D.I). : by Columbia Coll, _

in l*:',n. and by Amherst College in

1*33. lie int roduced ( 'oleridire to

the American public by edit in ir,

with a remarkable "Preliminary
Ks-ay" upon his philosophv. his

"Aids t,, Uetlection" iii 1*2!). His
own philosophical opinions, how
ever, were not derived from Cole

ridge, hut were the product of deep
study and reflection. Besides val-

uable contributions to periodicals,
of which an article on "Ancient
and Modern Poetry," published in

the "North American Review
"
in

1*22 while he was still a student
at Andover, deserves particular
mention, he translated from the

German Bellermann's "Geography of the Bible"
(with a collaborator); Herder's "Spirit of Hebrew
Poetry," 2 vols. (1*33); Hegewisch's "Historical

Chronology
"

1 1*37 1, and edited one volume of " Sc
lect Practical Theology of the Seventeenth Century"
(1830). He also contributed to the Vermont "Chron-
icle

"
a notable series of papers on "Popular Educa

tion." His "Remains," with a Memoir by Prof.

Joseph Torrey, was issued in 1843. He died at Col-
chester. Vt., July 3, 1842.

WHEELER^ John, sixth president of the Uni
versity of Vermont (1833-49), was born at Graft on,
Vt.. March 11, 1798, removed to Orford, N. H., in
1 S| i4, and was graduated from Dartmouth College in
1816. He finished his theological studies at An-

dover in 1819, and was licensed the
same year. After preaching in the
southern states for a time, lie came
North, and was installed over the

Congregational church in Windsor,
Vt., in 1821. After twelve years'
successful service at this post, he
was called a second time to the

presidency of the university, the

position having been offered and
declined in 1824. He organized its

finances, had its lands looked up
and rented, secured generous sub-

scriptions to its funds, raised up
friends for it, and by his tact and un-

remitting exertion carried it safely
through seasons of trial and per
plexity. His ideal of education was
both lofty and clear, and his execu-
tive and diplomatic ability of a high
order. In the fir-t year of hi- admin-
istration a class of forty-nine was ma

triculated, although the irraduatimr class of that year
had been reduced to three. With additional funds
the board of instruction was strengthened, pressing
debts were paid, the buildings repaired, and a val-

uable library and apparatus purchased, mainly in

Europe, by Prof. Torrey. The financial crisis of

1*37-3* was weathered only by the severest economy
and exertion. The college domain, which had been
reduced from fifty to two and a half acres, was en-

larged by the purchase of twenty one acres, and

plans were made for new buildings. Farrand N.

Benedict took the chair of mathematics in Is:',:}, and
held it until 1*.~4. Dr. James Marsh died in ;-

but the same year Calvin pease, and in 1*4 ~i, Kev.
Wm. (i. 'I'. Sh'edd, were added to the t'acultv. In
1*17 Prof. (ie,,. \V. Benedict retired al nly-
two years of strenuous and varied service, in IM'-.
because, if ill health in his family. Dr. Wheel,
Mirned the presidency, although hi's active connection
with the corporation continued until his death.
Union College bestowed the degree o1 \> \> in i *:;!.

In later years Dr. Wheeler was much occupied with
questions of national polities and project- tor the in-

ternal development of the -late. He w as a irent le-

man of the old school, diirnified and courteous; a- a

preacher, vi-oroii- and often eloquent, and much in

demand for special occasions; a friend whose advice
was valued and whose help efficient. Almost the
last act of his life was a liberal donation of lan-i

the university. He left only occasional sen;
and addresses, nio-t valuable of which was a di--

course on "The Nat lire and Function of ( 'on-ciei.

delivered at Andover in 1*34, which well deserved

perpetuation in a more permanent form. He died

Apr. 13, 1862.

SMITH, Worthing-ton, seventh president of
the University ofVermonl i l*4H 55),was bom at Had-
ley. Mass., Oct. 11, 179o. He entered the sopho-
more class at Williams College in

1813. was graduated in 1*1H. and
the same year heiran the study of

theology at Andover; was licensed

to preach in June, 181!). and the

following year served as principal
of Hopkins Academy, in Hadley.
Havinir declined a call to Windsor,
Vt., in 1821, he preached for a

time in St. Albans, and was or-

dained over the church in the lat-

ter place, June 4, 1823. His min-

istry here was earnest and fruitful.

He was a vigorous opponent of
the measures of the evangelist
Burchard. who. at that time had

great vogue in some of the neigh-

boring churches. Dr. Smith was
a sort of bishop of northwest-
ern Vermont, his aid beimr often

invoked in ecclesiastical affairs. In 1*2" he was
elected to the boards of control of both Middle-

bury College and Vermont University. In 1
s 1J

he served as superintendent of common si 1 K
for Franklin county, and for many years was

president of the trustees of the county grammar
school. Elected to preside over the University of

Vermont in 1849, he gave all his cner-ies to aug-

ment the means and the influence of the institution,

but an earnest effort to strengthen tin- cause ,,t

hiirher education in the state by uniting Middlebury
College and the University proved abortive. AS a

disciplinarian, he was strict, but kind and paternal.
His instruction was largely independent of the text-

book. He added materially to the funds of the col-

lege, and relieved it of a harassing debt, increa-, d

the number of its active friends, and did much to se-

cure the confidence and good will of the chun
and advance the ireneral interest in education. By
1 *.~t3 his arduous labors began to affect his health; i"

ls~4 he tendered his resignation, and was finally re-

leased from the duties of the otlice in November,
1*.">~. The deirivc of D. D. was conferred upon him

by the University of Vermont in 184.*). I>r. Smith

published a "Sermon mi Popular Instruction"

(1846), and an "Inaugural Address il*4!li. The -ix

years of his administration weremaiked by prosper-

ity and proirress. A selection of his sermons, with

a memoir by Prof. Joseph Torrev. was i--ued at An-
dover in 1*111. He died Feb. 13.' 1856.
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PEASE, Calvin, eighth president of the Univer-

sity of Vermont (1855-61), was born in Canaan,
Conn., Aug. 12, 1813, and removed with the fam-

ily to Charlotte, Vt., in 1826. He obtained his prepar-

atory education in the Hinesburgh Academy, entered

the University of Vermont in 1833, and was gradu-
ated in 1838, having been absent, teaching, for more
than a year. From this time until his appointment to

the professorship of Latin and
Greek in his alma mater iu 1842,
he filled the place of principal in

the academy at Montpelier, Vt.
In 1851 he was licensed to preach.
In December, 1855, he succeeded
Dr. Smith in the presidency, and
the next year was made D.D. by
Middlebury College. His finan-

cial plans for the benefit of the

college were thwarted by the

monetary crisis of 1857-5*. He
was a valued member of the state

board of education and president
of the Vermont Teachers' Associa-
tion from 1856 until he left the col-

lege because of failing health in the
end of 1861, to accept the pastorate
of the First Presbyterian church
of Rochester, X. Y. Here, in

a ministry of less than two years, his best and ripest
wrork was done. Dr. Pease was a sound and accu-
rate scholar, a skillful and inspiring teacher, "the
life and soul of the state board of education." As
president of the university he was characterized by
his close, brotherly interest m the welfare of each
student: as a preacher, he was thoughtful and com-
prehensive, at once spiritual and practical. His pub-
lished writings comprise many baccalaureate and
other discourses, and a few contributions to the
" Bibliotheca Sacra," but have never been collected.
He died in Burlington Sept. 17, 1863.

TORREY, Joseph, ninth president of the Uni-

versity of Vermont (1862-66), was bora at Rowley,
Mass., Feb. 2, 1797. He was graduated from Daft-
mouth College with honor in 1816, and from An-
dover in 1819; preached for a time as a missionary;
was pastor of a Congregational church at Royaltoh,

Vt., 1824-27, and in the latter

year was elected to the chair of
Greek and Latin in the Univer-

sity of Vermont; he spent the

year 1828-29 in Europe, partly
in travel and the study of work's
of art, but heard lectures in

Paris and Halle, and made the

acquaintance of Tholuck and
Schleiermacher. In 1842 he suc-

ceeded James Marsh as profes-
sor of intellectual and moral

philosophy, an office which he
filled until his death. From 1862
to 1866 he was also acting presi-
dent of the institution. In 1 *.V i

he was honored with the de-

gree of D.D. from Harvard.
Prof. Torrey's learning was pro-
found and varied. He was an ac-

complished linguist, but seemed
equally at home in philosophy and metaphysics,
when he had been transferred from the chair of lan-

guages. His metaphysical views followed the main
lines laid down by President Marsh, but were inde-

pendently held. He is believed to have been the first

in the United States to give scholastic lectures on the

"Philosophy of Art." His service of forty years
contributed greatly to the reputation of the institu-

tion for sound, accurate and healthy scholarship.
In 1834 he purchased its library and apparatus in

Europe, with a judiciousness of selection which has
often won praise. In 1861 many of the undergrad-
uates entered the army. In 1862 forty-fourper cent.
of the total enrollment were in actual service in the

field, and the classes grew still smaller as the war
went on. President Torrey's writings, outside the

quarterlies, include: "Memoirs" of Presidents Marsh
and Smith; "A Theory of Art,'' posthumously
published in 1874, and a translation of Xeauder's
' ' General History of the Christian Religion and
Church" (5 vols., 8vo, Boston, 1847-54; reprinted
in London, in 10 vols., 12mo, and Edinburgh, in

9 vols., 8vo). He died Nov. 26, 1867.

ANGrELL, James Burrill, tenth president of
the University of Vermont (See Vol. I., p. 251.)

BUCKHAM, Matthew Henry, eleventh pres-
ident of the University of Vermont (1871- ). was
born at Leicestershire, Eng., in 1832, the second .-<>n

of an Independent clergyman of that place. He
comes of Scotch ancestry on the paternal, and Eng-
lish on the maternal, side. Soon after Henry's birth
his father emigrated to America, and at the early age
of fifteen young Buckham entered the University of

Vermont, graduating in 1851 with the highest hon-
ors. He was subsequently principal of Lenox Acad-

emy, Lenox, Mass., tutor in the

University of Vermont, and after

spending several yea is in travel

and study in Europe was appoint-
ed professor of Greek in his alma
mater, of which he was made pres-
ident in 1871, when Dr. James B.

Angell resigned the presidency of

the institution to accept the sani^

ofiice in the University of Mich-
igan. Dr. Buckham has since

tilled this position with marked

ability. During his administra-
tion the number of students ha*

increased fourfold, the faculty
threefold, and the permanent en-

dowment of the university has
been more than doubled, its avail-

able income from all sources

having been enlarged fivefold.

The library has been augmented
from 12,000 to 45,000 volumes,
and its buildings one of them, the Billings Library,

being the last completed structure of Boston's famous

architect, H. H. Richardson, and one of which he
was justly proud have been trebled iu number and
more tha'u quadrupled in value. The agricultural

department has been further developed, and new

departments of electrical engineering and sanitary
science have been added, with the latest and best ap-

paratus, in buildings specially designed for the pur-

pose. The buildings of the' university are delight-

fully situated for health and beauty. 'They occupy
an ample campus overlooking Lake Champlain,
with the Green mountains behind; and while they

give to students the advantages of the country, it is

so near the thriving town of Burlington, the bene-

fits of a city location are not lost. The institution

ranks among the highest of its class, its graduates

being noted'for their sound scholarship. To the

advantages of a thoroughly modern equipment of

buildings and apparatus, rivaling some of the more
noted colleges of New England, is added a full

corps of capable instructors, able and enthusiastic

men devoted to their work. Dr. Buckham is an

exceptionally fine English and classical scholar, an

interesting and impressive speaker, a man of broad

evangelical and liberal ideas, widely known as an ora-

tor, writer and educator. His published writings have

principally appeared in the form of addresses, ser-

mons, and articles in the reviews and educational

journals.
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ESTILL, John Holbrook, journalist, was born
in Charleston, S. C., Oct. ','s, 1S4I), the son of \Villiain

Ivstill, a bookbinder and printer. The house in

which tlic subject of this sketch was burn was after-

ward the publication otlice of the famous secession

orii'an, the Charleston .Mercury." In ls.">L the

father removed his family to Savannah, and there the

son be-an, at the age of eleven years, to set type, in

the courseof time passing through
all I he grades of a printing office.

When the \\ar between the states

l>ri tkc out he early joined the Con
federate army, and was one of

the detachment of soldiers that

occupied Fort Pulaski. He after-

ward served in Virginia, and v\'is

at one time disabled by wounds.
When the war was closed he be-

gan work as a journeyman print-

er, and in 1SB7 secured control of

the well-known Southern news

paper, the Savannah "Morning
News," and built up one of tin-

most complete printing houses
in the South. He is public-

spirited to the fullest extent, and
has been an important factor

in making Savannah the lead-

ing commercial city of his sec-

tion. Besides giving the closest attention to the

development of his paper, he is president or direct-

or in a dozen corporations, county commissioner,
member of the board of education, and represents

Georgia on the national committee of the democratic

party. He is lieutenant-colonel on the governor's
staff, president of the Bethesda Orphan Home, and
active in many local enterprises. Withal, he is a

thorough newspaper man and printer, capable of

doing any part of journalistic labor, from setting type
to writing editorials.

COMBES, Richard Carman, underwriter, was
born in New York city, -May 17, 1827. He was ed-

ucated at the Society of Mechanics and Tradesmen
of the city of New York, in which he still retains his

membership, and engaged for some
time in business at Carmansville,
New York city. After five years'

experience he formed a connection
with the Washington Fire Insur-

ance Co. Six years later he was
made secretary of the Exchange
Fire Insurance Co., also of New
York city, and in 1870 was elected

its president. Under his manage-
ment the company has pursued a
conservative course, and has been

exempt from heavy losses. Mr.
Combes is interested in other prom-
inent business organi/atioiis. He
is president of the National Sw itch

and Signal Co., president of Pal-

mer's Torpedo .Machine Co., a di-

rector in the German American
Guarantee and Kcal Kslale Title

Co. Among social organizations
he is a member of the St. Nicholas

Society, the Lotus Club, and vice president of Wash
ington Heights (New York) Centurv Club.

ROBINSON, Horatio Nelson', mathematician,
was born at Hartwick, Otsego Co., N. Y., Jan 1,

1806. With no training but that of the district school,

he, at sixteen, made the computations for an alma-

nac, and received help which enabled him to take a

partial course at Princeton. lie taught mathematics
in the U. S. navy, 182.")-;}."); conducted academies at

Canandaigua and Genesee, N. Y., 1*35-41 ,
and then

gave himself to the preparation of a series of text-

books; rcsidin- at Cincinnati 1841-50, then at Syra-
cuse, N. Y., and from ]*:>\ at Klbrid^e. a village in

Oiiondana county, N. Y . His works include. Al-

gebra, I'liiversity and Klemeniary Kdition-

.")ii; Asinmomy
"

i i^iii "iOi "Geometry an

onometry
"
(1850); "Natural Philosoph Maih-

emalieal Kecreat ions
'

i 1*.~>1 ); "Concise Maihemat-
ical Operations" il*.Y|i; Survey inn and Naviga-
tion

"
I 1 *.">? i;

"
Dill'erenlial and Integral Calcu

(1*01 );
"
Analytical ( 1 comet ry and Conic Seel ions

"

( 1*111 1. Some of these w ere widely used, and rev is,.,!

by the author and others. In all, his publications
numbered twenty-two, lie died Jan. in. 1-c,;

DOUGLASS', John Watkinson, lawyer, was
born in Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 'J.">. l*\!7, tin son of

Joseph M. and Martha Dougla-- 'I en years later

his parents removed to Krie, Pa., when- he received
his education, and then studied law in the olliee of

James Thompson, afterward chief' justice of the

supreme court oi Pennsylvania, and was admitted to

the bar at Krie in I *.">(). P>y diligence, persevere
and proficiency in knowledge of t he law . he alt racled
attention and acquired a large practice. Being act-

ive in local and national politics, in l*r,-j President

Lincoln appointed him collector of the internal rev-

enue for the nineteenth district

of Pennsylvania. The office

being newly created, the or-

ganization and details neces-

sary for the prosecution of

the important business of the

bureau called for executive

ability of the highest order.

Mr. Douglass possessed the

confidence and esteem of the

community and did not disap-

point the expectations of his

friends. His success in per-

forming the duties of his office

attracted the attention of the

authorities at Washington, and
in 180!) he was given the posi-
tion of first deputy commis-
sioner of internal revenue, un-

der Secretary Blaine. The ex-

perience he acquired as collec-

tor assisted him in the new post to w hich he had been

promoted, and he aided greatly in laying the founda-

tion on which the internal revenue syste I this

country was built. In 1*71 the olliee of com-
missioner became vacant and Mr. Don-lass was at

once given that responsible olliee. and so unanimous
was public sentiment in nivor of his promotion that

the endorsement of the act of the President was

general, regardless of polities or locality. The de-

tails of business of this department were complicated
and varied, but Mr. Douglass possessed the' qualities
which enabled him to meet all the requirements ,. ind

to demonstrate his lit ness to control the rev en in- sys-

tem. He populari/.cd it by correcting abuses, intro-

duced economical measures, reduced the number of

employees from S.IIIIO to :i.ililil. and ^ real ly ad vanced

the department toward perfection. He thus received

the highest praise as an exceptionally honest and

ca|iab|e otlicial, as his integrity and the efficiency of

his bureau were never questioned. Originally lie

was a democrat, hut early unitiiiLr with the repub-
lican party, he has since been an active and hard-

working member of that or-'ani/at ion. Mr. Doug-
lass resigned the office of commissioner of internal

revenue in 1*7.") and enira^ed in the practice of law-

ill the I". S. courts, and others, of the District of

Columbia. In !**!! President Harrison appointed
him one f the three commissioners of the district,

who constitute the municipal authority of the capi-

tal city and the district, and upon the or-ani/ation

of the' new board he was elected its president.
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De PEYSTEB, John Watts, brevet major-
general by concurrent resolution or special act of

the legislature of the state of New York, April,
1866, for "Merito-
rius services render-

ed to the national

guard and to the

United States, prior
to and during the re-

bellion," was born
on the 9th of March,
1821, at No. 3 Broad-

way, in the city of

New York. He is

the first and only
officer recorded as

having received such
an honor, under sim-

ilar circumstances,
from a native state

or any state of the

Union. He is the

only child of Fred-
eric de Peyster, for many years president of the New
York Historical Society and other charitable and
social organizations, of whom it was said in an obitu-

ary of him, that "he has probably been connected
as an active officer with more social, literary and
benevolent societies than any other New Yorker
who ever lived.

' He was also distinguished as a

lawyer, master-in-chancery, historian and public

.speaker. The father was, and the son is, descended
on both sides from some of the most eminent
citizens in the annals of the province of New York.

Johannes, the first de Peyster in America, came
from Harlem in Holland, and settled in New Am-
sterdam, to reside permanently, about 1645. Of the

town he had chosen for a home he rose, under the

Dutch rule, to be burgomaster, and made his mark
for patriotism as a member of defense in 1673.

When New Amsterdam became New York, he re-

ceived from the English authorities the same respect
and consideration as under their Dutch predeces-

sors, was appointed deputy mayor, and refused the

mayoralty on account of his imperfect acquaintance
with the English language, and to the end of his long
life was held in high esteem by all who knew him.
The eldest son of Johannes, Abraham (the first),

was, in 1700, president of the council and acting

governor of New York, and, until his death, treas-

urer of the provinces of New York and New
Jersey, as well as chief justice of the supreme
court, and colonel of a regiment of militia 685
men strong composed of one troop of horse com-
manded by his brother John, and eight companies
of foot

;
the fifth, commanded by another brother,

Cornelius. He built, about 1700, the first stately

dwelling in New York, on what is now known as

Pearl street, opposite Cedar, in the midst of spac-
ious grounds. The bank of New York, as shown

by its abstract of title, stands on a lot of what was

recognized as the " Great Garden "
of Col. de

Peyster. It was during his mayoralty that the

public improvements in the city received the first

impulse towards real progress. Abraham (the

second), son of Abraham (the first), was, like his

father, treasurer of the two provinces, of New
York and New Jersey. One of the grandsons of

Abraham the first, Arent Schuyler de Peyster, a

major during the American revolution, from his

headquarters at Detroit, controlled the Indian tribes

in the Northwest and along the Great Lakes, and

kept them steadfast in their allegiance to the British

crown. Arent afterwards rose to the command of

the regiment the 8th or King's foot. After retiring
from active service, he settled in Dumfries, Scotland,

and there, in 1795, disciplined and commanded the

1st regiment of Dumfries volunteers. 111 this

organization, raised to meet emergencies caused by
the French revolution, the poet Burns was a pri-
vate ; and his

" Poem on Life
"
was addressed to his

commanding officer, Col. Arent Schuyler de Peyster.
During the revolutionary war, Gen. de Peyster's
grandfathers, and, in fact, all his near immediate
relatives and connections, were in the British

service, civil or military.
De Peyster, Frederic, the generals grandfather,

was a young captain in the Loyal New York volun-
teers. This regiment was the first to enter the
works when Fort Montgomery, in the Highlands,
was stormed, in 1777. Subsequently severely
wounded in South Carolina, he was only twenty-five
when the war ended, having held a captain's com-
mission for seven years. He left the country with
the remains of his regiment. His eldest brother,
Abraham, was senior captain of the 4th or King's
American regiment, saw very severe service in the
southern colonies, and was second in command to
"Bull Dog

"
Ferguson, in 1780,at King's Mountain,

the most sanguinary contest at the South for the
forces engaged and for the time during which the

fighting lasted. He was afterwards treasurer of New
Brunswick, and colonel of the militia in that prov-
ince of Canada. Another brother, James, captain-
lieutenant in the same regiment with Abraham,
was transferred to the royal artillery, and, after hair-
breadth escapes, such as often render reality more
extraordinary than romance, was killed m the
British attack on the French works at Lincelles in
1793.

Gen. de Peyster's mother was Mary Justina, the

youngest daughter of John Watts. He was the
last loyal recorder of the city of New York, and
after the peace, member of congress and three times

speaker of the assembly of the state, besides

holding other offices judicial and benevolent. In his
old age, this John Watts (Jr.), "with a mag-
nanimity rarely equaled, and never excelled,"
founded and endowed the Leake and Watts Orphan
House in the city. He was son of "the cele-

brated John Watts (Sr.), a member (and president)
of the governor's council, as his father had
been, and recognized as one of the leading
statesmen of the period. His marriage to a sister of
Lieut. -Gov. De Lancey allied him to the leading
families of the little city and linked him to the

pioneer history of the colony. Socially he was
a power." If the revolution had failed he was to

have been lieutenant acting governor of the

province. His correspondence with Hon. Gen.
Monckton is sufficient evidence of his political clear

sight. This John Watts (Sr. ) was the son of a Scotch

gentleman who towards the close of the 17th cen-

tury "came to New York from the ancient family
estate of Rosehill, near Edinburgh, a young man of

many personal attractions and of rare culture,
named Robert Watts. He had money of his own,
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was a friend of the government and in five years'

time was appointed a member of Governor Hunter's

council." His urandsoii, brother of John Watts

(Jr. i, Stephen, an ollicer of the Loyal Johnson

Greens, led (Jen. St. Lexer's advance against Foil

Stanwix in 1777, and as second in command to his

brother-in-law. Sir John
Johnson, wlio married his

sister.
" the lovelv Polly

\Vatts," styled
" Nature's

Masterpiece
"

an ideal of

loveliness, "was desperate

ly wounded, losing a limb
in the battle of ( triskany,
the bloodiest eontlict for

the numbers engaged, in

the northern colonies,

during the revolutionary
war. It is a somewhat
curious fact that the sub-

ject of this sketch is, or

was, the last patroon or
" lord of the soil," as ex-

pressed in some old con-

veyances, of the Lower
Claverack Manor or Ten

'

Mile [Square] Tract,

around Hudson, Columbia Co., N. Y. and a

smaller adjunct to the S. E., which were virtually
confiscated by the laws in favor of anti rent.

With such an ancestry, it is not surprising that

Gen. de Peyster had exhibited military taste, and
made a decided mark as a military critic and histo-

rian. The fever of heredity was in his blood. His

youthful associations had been with soldiers and
their stories, and these led him to trace the course

of long campaigns and search for the reasons which
dictated them. This early became for him a keen

delight. He may be said to be as much "
self-

educated
"
in every line in which he has made a

mark as any one of those to whom this epithet has

been applied. While still a boy making application
of his military reading, he invented a sort of game
of war, which in many of its peculiarities and

rules, antedated the famous kriegspiel of the Ger-

man army. In this game he pitted himself against
his cousin afterwards "the American Bayard," Phil

Kearny, with whom he was brought up, and who,
for many years to come, will figure in our military

history by the affectionate appellation, so expres-
sive o'f his dauntless gallantly, of "Fighting Phil

Kearny." While a youth Gen. de Peyster was
connected with the New York fire department,
and thus incurring an affection of the heart, which
fi >1 lowed the results of a severe accident, when about
eleven years old, he does not since remember an entire

well day or complete freedom from pain more or

less severe. On being asked what was significant of

sound health, he replied "Never to recognize the

existence of one organ more than another." This
called forth the responsive remark of a distinguished
New Yorker: "You have expressed the whole
truth." Alas ! we know each organ only through
suffering. The heart -difficulty had troubled him
through life, and crippled his plans and efforts.

Nevertheless, lie derived so much benefit from his

tire experience, that he was among the first, if not

actually the first, to urge the substitution of a paid
tire department, with steam fire-engines, for the

volunteer organizations. He was also one among
the few to recommend a police force, such as the

city has at present, to which the first chief of

police, George W. Matsell, bore emphatic testi-

mony in a letter to Governor Fenton, Jan. 10,

ISljtl In this letter he mentions the general having
had a handsome fire-escape most simple yet
completely effective constructed at his own ex-

pense, and presented to the police headquarters,

where it was tested and approved. Notwithstand-

ing pain and sympathetic palpitation of the heart
he was a wonderful driver and cross-country rider,
and some of his feats of horsemanship were extra
remarkable.

In 184"> the general entered the state service, and
in the next year became colonel New York in-

fantry. Legislated out of office by a change in tin-

law, in 1849, it became necessary for th- rest
lion of discipline to assign him, over the heads of a

number of seniors, to the command of the '_';M

regimental district, which embraced certain local-

ities with the most lawless population in the state.

With such success was the duty performed that the

highest commendation was accorded by the ad juiant-

general, and the privilege of wearing a gold medal

by a special order. This law might have made
something of tin; militia if it had been duly enforced
and utili/.ed. It only continued in force about three

ycai-saiid was virtually repealed, and vitally changed
in 1851. During the legislative session of is.">l an-
other change was made in the militia law, and
under its authority the subject of this sketch wa t In-

first brigadier-general (hitherto elective) appointed
by the governor, individually, in this state,

" for

important services." "Such commissions had

originally rested with the governor and council of

appointment, of which the governor was one."

About this time his health had entirely broken do\\ n

from overwork, and he was ordered to Europe as

the only means of recovery. Determined to profit

by the study, experience, and earnest application of

his new brigadier, Governor Hunt appointed him
militaiy agent of the state, with directions to

examine and report upon whatever might seem

advantageous for the improvement of the militia,

and of the arms and accoutrements applicable to

them, as well as to municipal organizations for

internal protection or for general defense. President
Fillmore indorsed this appointment by giving it

his official approval, and letters recommendatory
\vere issued to de Peyster by the U. S. secretary of

state and secretary of war. Gen. de Peyster finally
returned in f s.~>3, and his reports having been s;ib-

mitted and approved, were afterwards printed as a
senate document, No. 74, March 26, 18o3. The-e

reports were afterwards submitted to Jefferson

Davis, then secretary of war, who, in a very
agreeable acknowledgment, wrote: "Your o\\n

report affords many valuable ideas on military sub-

jects," and adds, "with many thanks for your
politeness in placing your valuable collection of

books and arms at our service." For his reports,

Washington Hunt, governor of the state of New
York sent him a beautiful gold medal with a highly

flattering inscription. Among other important
suggestions was one for the adoption and general
introduction of the Napoleon gun, years before

its superiority had been recognized by the Federal

military authorities. A translation of the "Sar-
dinian Bersaglieri Rifle Tactics" was also pre-

sented, but what proved of most importance was a

comparative analysis of foreign systems for
" Aid

against Fire." Orison Blunt, then alderman, saw

the importance of a change, and strenuous ell'orts

were made, which culminated in the establishment

of a paid fire department. In connection with

his report, de Peyster worked out and published a

project for a militia, which was a modified plan of

the Prussian ImnhrcJi r system, which would have

given to the state of New York a fine military
force for actual and immediate service and not.

merely for parade. In connection with James W.
Gerard to whom the city owes a debt of gratitude
in that regard (Jen. de Peyster used his best

efforts and influence for the organization of a dis-

ciplined police, which was the foundation of the
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existing metropolitan force. During the next few

years Gen. de Peyster published a number of histori-

cal works, and strove to arouse our people to the crisis

which occurred in 1861. He predicted the perils
which were impending, the vast development they
were to assume, their cost and duration. Although
completely prostrated in health, and against the ad-
vice of his friends and physicians, when war was im-

minent he went to Wash-
ington, and offered to

President Lincoln three

regiments, to be officered

by men of experience and
knowledge. This offer,
for reasons not known and
unknowable, was refused,
to the astonishment of

military officers of highest
rank and experience. An-
other similar offer in the
fall of 1861 met with an

equally incomprehensible
refusal, although the gen-
eral's capacity was ac-

knowledged as indisput-
able. Exactly aware of
his physical deficiencies,
he was too wise to under-
take duties he knew he
could not perform, and
had too much common-
sense to expose himself,

by inevitable collapse, to

the unjust judgment of ignorance, prejudice, or

enmity. In fact, after that, for over five years.
he was so broken in health that any exposure was

impracticable. Notwithstanding, he was often and
at personal risk supporting the government. In

1863, in the hall of representatives of the capital
of Vermont, Montpelier, he delivered an address,
in which, after instituting a parallel between the
secession (x<nnl> r!md) war in Ihe republic of

Switzerland in 1847, and that occurring in this

country a parallel most marvelous in its parity
of events its genesis, course, and result, he pre-
dicted, as proved true that with the fall of Rich-
mond and the overthrow of the Confederate armies
hostilities would cease; that no protracted "Little
War " would ensue, but one immediate complete
collapse. His three sous, however, at the ages of 19,

18, and Hi. between 1862 and 1864 bore arms for the

Union, all three receiving brevets of major, lieuten-

ant-colonel and colonel from the United States for

what they did before attaining manhood, and colonel

from the S. N. Y., of whom two paid the last full

measure of devotion, and the third scarcely escaped
the same fate. De Peyster began to write for periodi-
cals while yet a boy. To mention all that he has
written and published there is not space. The list of

his printed books, pamphlets, and contributions to

periodicals fill eleven pages of the "
Bibliography of

the American Historical Association," and the list is

by no means complete. His first important work, the
"Life of Field Marshal Leonard Torstenson," was
rewarded by the gift of three handsome silver medals
and other tokens of approbation by Oscar I., King
of Sweden. Such was the estimate placed upon de
Peyster's pamphlet on "Practical Strategy" by Sir

Edward Gust, general in the British army, author
of the "Annals of the Wars," and military biog-
raphies comprising fifteen volumes, covering the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries down to

Waterloo, that he dedicated one series to Gen.
de Peyster, in a laudatory introductory epistle of

twenty-seven pages. After the termination of the
"Slaveholders' Rebellion." the general published a
number of treatises and biographies, which together

constitute a history or an almost complete presenta-
tion of the most important events of the struggle.
He was the trusted confidant of "our noblest and
our best" general, George H. Thomas, of whom he
wrote a biographical sketch and upon whom he de-

livered two addresses; was the most intimate friend

of our most scientific soldier, Maj.-Gen. A. A.

Humphreys, chief-of-engiueers, intimate with our
first admiral, Farragut, to whom he addressed an
ode that gave that officer great pleasure; of Rose-

crans, our greatest strategist in practice; of Hooker,
Warren, and a number of others. His cousin. Maj.-
Gen. Philip Kearny, wanted him, in 1861, to pre-

pare a plan of operations. De Peyster's "Medical

Organization of the Ancients
" was pronounced ex-

haustive of authorities by Prof. Charles Anthon,
of Columbia College, who said the general knew
more of the ancient works closely bearing upon the

subject, than himself, and William Cullen Bryant,
best judge, declared his lines on Hooker had
the true poet's ring. The general's studies on

Mary Queen of Scots are emphatically and con-

spicuously cited as authorities (P338 (') ) in Ploetz's

"Epitome of Universal History" (Tillinghast's
Trans.).
There is one peculiar phase of ability displayed

by him, of which Gen. Barnard wrote to his

brother, the distinguished president of Columbia

College, "That de Peyster's judgment of military
matters is almost infallible." Long and arduous

study, intimate acquaintance with maps, observa-

tion, close intercourse with distinguished military
men, and the mean-, which they coufd command, en-

abled him to put his finger on the spots which
would be decisive of a campaign, and predict the
results. Thus, in 1859, his acquaintance with North-
ern Italy, its meteorology, fortified by an unusual

experience preserved in note-books, occasioned a

series of articles which explained the causes which
were producing such unlooked-for results in the

operations of That year. Again, in 1866, he in-

dicated not only the results of the Prusso-Austrian
war. but placed his finger on the district in which
the culmination would astonish the world. On one
occasion he prepared an article of great length, de-

veloping his views and giving the reasons for them,
which was put in type, yet did not appear for rea-

sons never given except, perhaps, that the opinion
expressed was so totally opposite to that of all but a
minimum minority that it looked as if it were a
freak of eccentric thought; nevertheless the solu-

tion of fact proved the correctness and precision of

the demonstration. His prescience in regard to the
French and German war in 1S70-71 was still more
extraordinary, both as to the process and the event.

When asked at the outset by one of our leading jour-
nalists to express a judgment, he replied that the

meager and untrustworthy accounts would hardly
justify a judgment that would hold water; but that,

accepting as correct the amounts and dispositions of

the opposing forces, true military ability could dictate

but one strategical application. The record is in ex-

istence proving his marvelous prediction of the catas-

trophe of Sedan. The truth is, his great trouble has

always been, that he has been ahead of his time, and
too positive and decided in opinion and expres-
sion to be popular. His memory and knowledge
derived from reading or study or observation, have
excited the surprise of educated and professional
men. He was the first to suggest in public print
the advantages to be derived from the employ-
ment of colored men as soldiers, and among
those who indicated at the time the momentous
results which were sure to follow the catastrophe
which closed the heroism of John Brown. His

predictions and opinions in regard to the French-
Italian-Austrian war of 1859, of the Prussian-Aus-
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tran war of 186(5, anu of the French and German of

1ST!), as stated, were fully borne out by events;

likewise his views as to 'Gettysburg. An ollieer

without a superior as a tactician, breveted brigadier-

general for saving by a prompt and elegant ma-

neuver (in supervising which he was wounded and

had to leave the tield) the Federal right from the

ctl'ccts of a Confederate attempt at a surprise and a

Hanking attack in Turner's gap. 12th September,
isii-j, remarks "Among his (Gen. De Peyster'S) writ-

ings,
' Winter Campaigns,' in which lie summons

up from their tombs the doings of men who, from

1 lii ii I to isl'.i. performed seeming impossibilities, was

curiously enough followed by a sudden change in

the operations of our armies." Again in the "Army
and Navv .lournal" of Volume III. of 1N6.~> and

18H6, the present system of fightmg infantry
was foreshadowed in a scries of articles by Gen.

I)e Peystcr of which several were translated and

copied' into Correaid's "Journal des Sciences Mili-

taires," published at Paris and referred to in the

"Edinburgh Review
"
of January, 1866. These ideas

were taken hold of by a French officer and ini-

tially formulated into a system, and in succeeding

\ears more and more improved theoretically and

carried out practically on the fields of exercise and of

battle. Yet how very few individuals are aware

with whom the ideas originated. When Myron H.

Clark was elected governor of New York he

chose Gen. de Peyster for his adjutant-general,
and at once a startling change occurred in the

methods of the office. Nevertheless, the general
would not submit to the harassing interference of

greedy politicians, and, after inaugurating great re-

forms, he resigned. His successor in the office of

adjutant -general S. N. Y. wrote to him in 1855 :

" My experience, however, has shown me that it is,

if not dangerous, at all events far from pleasant to

undertake too many reforms. I should as soon
think of partitioning a hornet's nest, as of attempting
many things you would have had the boldness to

execute." The next in succession was equally

complimentary as to the general's labors. Un-
fortunately he never made any effort or took the

ordinary course to bring his publications to the pub-
lic notice, but left them to speak for themselves. An
editor having examined several of his military
treatises, expressed much regret that measures had
not been taken to obtain for them the consideration
that they deserved. In his reply the general used an

expression that served as a lifelong principle. From
this letter the following extract was subsequently
published: "If I accomplish my purpose of in-

fluencing public opinion in favor of the truth I

have done all that I desire;" that so long as he in-

fluenced public opinion in favor of the truth, he did
not care who got the credit.

De PEYSTER, John Watts, eldest son of the

preceding,Was horn in the city of New York, l>ee. 2,

isil.and died there on April 1-', is?:!, after ten

years of the most painful suffering, the result of

injuries from concussion (following upon a death

struggle witli Chickahominy fever) received in one
of the series of actions known as the battle of Chan-
cellorsville, in which he then major and chief of

artillery of Howe's division, (ilh corps received
the brevet of colonel, U.S.V. and N.Y.V., one of
the few granted for that battle. A proper notice of

this young ollieer who took the Held at twenty years
as volunteer aide-de-camp to his cousin, Maj.-Gen.
I'hilip Kcarny, cannot be better presented than

by the presentation of extracts from the attests and
reports of the generals with whom he served, which
are inserted upon his monument.
"In memory of John \Yatts de IVvster, Jr.,

major 1st New York vol. artillery, bre\et coin
nel U.S.V. and N.Y.V. Greatly distinguished for

gallantry and good conduct at the battle of AVil-

liamsburg (Monday, May ~>, 1*62, as volunteer aide-

de-camp to his cousin, Maj.-Gen. Philip Kearnyi,
and no less remarked for his coolness and courage
under me (Ma j. -Gen. Joseph Hooker) at the battle

of Chancellorsville. (May 2, 3, 4, 1863, as chief of

artillery, 3d division, 6th corps) to Maj.-Gen. Albion
P. Howe. After nearly ten years unremitted suffer-

ing, the consequence of arduous service in the field,
he died April 12, 1873, in his native city of New
York, aged 31 years, 4 months and 10 days." He
was "a young officer" (whom Kearny stvled "as
brave as himself")

"
of zeal, energy, and fired with

a patriotic ambition." (Maj.-Gen. Peck) "A soldier
of great force in action, and capable by his personal
heroism of inspiring others with his own fiery cour-

age." (Brig. -Gen. "Josh. T. Owen)
" The chivalric

gallantry of character and the patriotic devotion to

duty which led Col. de Peyster in the voluntary
performance of more than duty, to sacrifice upon
the altar of his country his health, and the bright
promise of a noble manhood, justly entitle him to

the favorable consideration of his government and
the kind consideration of his countrymen." (Maj.-
Gen. A. P. Howe) "In every position, as a staff,

cavalry and artillery officer, especially distinguished,
he died a martvr for the Union."
De PEYSTER, Frederick, Jr., next youngest

brother of the preceding, born Dec. 12, 1843, and died

Oct. 30, 1874, at the home of his father, Rose Hill, in

the town of Red Hook, Duchess Co., N. Y. At the

age of eighteen and at the beginning of the war, he
entered the Federal service, and did duty both in the
line and stall', and was with Gen. B. F. Butler,
when, with about 800 men of the 8th N. Y. and 6th
Massachusetts militia, he accomplished his cele-

brated occupation of Baltimore, a feat, of audacity
and resiiltivencss not exceeded in the war. He per-
formed efficient service at the first battle of Bull

Run, and in the 4th corps on the Peninsula, in

1862, where he suffered an attack of the endemic
fever which ended in consumption. For his con
duct at Bull Run he was breveted major U.S.V.
and colonel N. Y. V. A universal favorite, no
more gallant officer ever wore the uniform.

DePEYSTER, Johnston Livingston, youngest
son of Gen. de Peyster. was born at Tivoli, June II,

1H46, and is of the eighth generation of the family
in America. His ancestors held positions under the
colonial government, one being acting governor of
the province. He was educated at, private schools,

by private tutors, at Highland Military Academy,
Newburgh, N. Y., and Columbia Grammar School,
New York city. In 1862 he raised a majority of

Co. C. 12sth New York volunteers, but being too

young, he did not muster in. In May, 1*64, he
entered the army a^ second lieutenant, i3th N. Y.
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vol. heavy artillery : was promoted to be first

lieutenant of the -ame regiment, and captain 90th
N. Y. vols., but was not mu-tered in. He was bre-

veted major and lieuten-

ant-colonel U. S. Y.. and
colonel N. Y. volunteer-

by the -tate. and received
a vote of thanks of the

city -if New York in l
s

;7.

for hoisting the "fir-t

real American tla'_r
"

'

Richmond. April '',. l
s '4.

In l s 'i'. he accompanied
Maj.-Gen. Sickle-, U. S.

mini-ter to Spain, as mili-

tary attache or aid. He
wa- fourtime- pre-idet |

\i. -
:r W/ the village of Tivoli, 1886-
W ,' 89, and is trustee of the

New York Society Lib-

rary. He wa- a member of

the a--embly ot l^'.i. -crv-

ing on the committees on
state charitable institu-

tion-, agriculture. and
roa<i- and bridges ; and
wa- re-elected by a plural-
it v of (j.V.i. hi- opponents
beinir Alfred T. Ackert

and \\" ,!'' r I' Ta -
: Hi- plurality

in l
1-^ 1- wa- J.':'

McALLISTER. Robert, colonel llth New
Jer-ey volunteer-. hn-vet-briiradier and brcvet-

major-ireneral. was born June 1. l
s l:

J
>. in Juniata

county. Pennsylvania. It i> om- of the uses

irreat cri-e- that they test and develop the moral

qualitie- of me-j. All irreat heroe- an- the outcome
of great exi-encie-. involvinir the life and perma-
nence . ia] in-titutioii- or principle-. Thus
the civil war of IM;I-I;.-> evolved -ome of the _'i'eat-

-oldier- of the nineteenth century. Aniomr tin-

many remarkable men broiiirht into prominence
durinir the >trug_

r lc for the .-uppre i..n of the re-

bellion no one deserves a higher place than tin-

subject of thi- -ketch. He wa- a -oldier of the

grande-t type of the Cromwellian army, -tern and
inflexible in the maintenance of principle and the

performance of duty, but -weet and tender in all

the attributes of genuine Christian manhood. !

2 li-hi-d by hi- abi.itie- and valor a- a vldier,
he was no le renowned torthe civic virtue- which
con-titute the lia-is of all -ocial security, and th

qualities came to him in direct line of inheritance.

Tie _ .randfather of Robert McAlli-ter wa- a

chman. who emiirrated to the northern part of

Ireland, and tin-nee about 17:;" t" Lnnca-ter county,
in Penn-ylvania. where Hugh McAlli-ter. the

grandfather of Rob. - born. In 17d(J Huirh
took out a patent for a tract of land in Jun:

county. Penn-ylvauia. and -ettled there. Bcin<r
-

'iigly imbued with the principles of civil and
reli_ioii- liberty. Huirh -erved between -ix and seven

year- in the revolutionary army, and at the clo-

the war had ri-en to the rank of major. His .son.

the Hon. William McAlli-ter. the father of Robert,
wa- born on his father's farm and died there. Rob-
ert received a common -chool education and early
developed a ta-te (or the >tudy of military tactic-,

beinir from his youth connected with military
E ni/ation-. Before the civil war he had ri-

step by step from the position of lieutenant to brLr -

adier-ireneral and to the command of the Brady
brigade of the uniformed militia of Penn-ylvania.
When the Confederate- aailed the authority of
the nation by firing upon Fort Sumter. he wa-

exempt by virtue of hi- year- from the obligation to

perform military duty. But he was a man of pro-
foundly patriotic in.-tincts, a lover of liberty and
the institutions in which it had found embodi-
ment: and when the blow was struck which endan-

gered liberty, law and social order, he surrendered

everything in the solemn dedication of himself to
hi- country and it- service. Abandoning a profit-
able bu-inc of railway construction in New Jer->-v.

he rai-ed a company at Oxford in Warren county.
N. J.. proceeded with it to the state capital, wa- at

once made lieutenant-colonel in the 1-t New Je-

regiment, and with it started for Washington. This
was in the month of June. 1*01. From that time
down to the close of the war he was present in all

the pitched battle- and active operations of the

army of the Potomac except South Mountain and
Antietam. and he was from tir-t to la-t a riirure at

once picturesque and unique. The -lory of Gen.
.McAlli-ter'- -ervice- in the army i- thus the -tory
of the war in the Virginias. At 'the tir-t Bull Run,
he wa- in command of the 1-t New Jer-ey regiment,
and in that initial conflict he displayed a fear!' ---

-- and -clf-poj-e which a--ured hi- -ucce-- -

leader. The -tampede of the Union troops on that
occa-ion. in every way -o di-graceful. wa- really
arre-ted by the 1-t and ','d New Jer-ey regiments
who. standing with fixed bayonet-, turned the fugi-
tive- into their rank-, permittinir only the woundi-d
to pa through the lines. McAlli-ti-r'- regiment
remaini-d on the field until late in the niirht. within
cannon -hot of the enemy, and only withdrew when
he found that it wa- unsupported. A few months
later, in March. INV,'. the 1-t New Jer-ey wa- airain

conspicuous in the audacious advanc* G a. Phil.

Kearny's raid upon Mana a- Junction. Thi- niove-

ni'-nr. bejun without authority from head<iuartei -.

for tin- |iur|io-e of developing the Rebel position.

effectually deceived the enemy, and their entire

force made a precipitate retreat from their intrench-
ment- with a 1"-- -'-amount of eampequipa.'-
and a number of tla_ -

In May and June -
. McAlli-ter participated

in the severe righting on the Penin-ula. where he

displayed hi- hL'u soldierly capacity m.it only by his

courage and efficiency in th- __ but by hi-

pertinacity and unshaken confidence in the face of

di-a-ter. At (iaiin.- Mill- hi- made a magnificent

Gght, and during the entire ">eveji \> - - __

was con>pjcuou- for bravery and -teadi:.. --.

June :
J
,u. l^t;-j. he wa- commi--ioned colonel of the

llth New Jer-ev v-ilunteer- and was attach

to the first brigade, second divi-ion. :'d mrp-. In
tin- fir.-t Frederick-burir campaign, in December.
1 *'',', where hi- qualities as an officer were put to the

h proved him-elf in the hi-he- -

a representative volunteer soldier. At Chanccll'

ville, in M 36* . hen <ien. Hooker. havin_r re-

Jii/.ed the armv of the Potomac, a umcd the
offen-ive. McAlli-ter'- regiment wa- jieciiliarly ex-

1. beiiiLr at one time -o completely isolated that

it wa- for a time '.riven up for lost and nuthing but
the nio-t gallant leader-hip and -turdie-t fiLrh':

\

enabled it to cut its way hack to the Union lit.' -

At Getty-burir two month- later the regiment,
fiirhtinir near the Round Tp-. displayed magnificent

bravery. Col. McAllister in the fightii._
wounded in both limbs. and was in conseque;
ab-ent from the field for a period of ninety day-,
when he returned to duty although not yet fully
recovered. In the Wilderness -truggle when the

Army of the Potomac, reorganized under Gen.

Grant, started out upon its final and victorious

campaign, Gen. McAllister illu-trated more sig-

nally than ever before hi- eminent qualities of com-
mand, (in the -i-cond day when in the thick

of the fight he had two horses shot under him: at

the Spott-ylvaiiia bloody angle he performed prod-
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of valor. Hi- In I the bruut of

fight for fourteen h- .--r yid'i b or

li,-in^' heart in their v...rk. In all the battli

, d fall he continued to c.,mi:.

:-veil admiration. In the .<

the Jiovdt'.n Plank Jii.ad in 1-'J. hi

and intrepidity v.-er<- -pecially no: ibli

i ded bv the .f the !:
'

: and
.fi'.n .n the mo-t threatened !:

McAllister .';, his New Jersey brigade, to wh
TOO ra'.v tr'.op- had ju-t bei-nadd'-: iiers

who had never tired a -hot in B ;'-,-d by t he-

rear lank there b'-iir_r ii" time t'.r tactical di-:

and the ehar.'e v. hidi en-'u-d made li_'ht -hin'-

through tin- encom; -:i-my and
divi-ion from the imminent peril in -.vhidi it

-'abli.-hi: _ ininuni'

inifth'-dav. 'J'hi- e\pl' :ii-d

iii -peri.-,! .".rd'-r-, arid in all the i

of the 1-1. _-a jement. J.at'-r on, in a picket, line fight
in liont i.! Peter-bur.' M< Aiii-i.-r afforded another

striking illustration of his mettL di-r. (
.

"dally complin, the ability and
determination

"
displayed by McAlli-t'-r in thi-

aflair. Hut thi-
'

hi- la-
1

m.-nt. In

the al Ha 1
- hi i

- Jiun. on F'-'v -. :

-

v-h'-n hi- brigade : by a formid-

able force, representing I Ji'-'r.e. .;

undei rdon, who -ought
to break the Federal line-, he
_.iin achiever) a d'

11.- last notab/ :m-
ai on April '2. l

v
''.-"~>. '.n

the Hoydton Plank Jioad during
the final movement again-t the

enemy. Here in t. ral

ad'. .-iu< ' McAIIi-t.er - com
1 in the

a fire of mu-ketry. -hell and
ni-ter. captured thi

picket line air: their

work-, thereby _ P
bur. part of

the line and ha-t'-ning 'he re-

tn-at of the ;

beaten in other part-- of the

1

''{

He wa- breveted brigadier-general for his i:.

nitic'-nt daring in the tremendonfi tight on tir

ton Plank Jioad in October. l
v '14. and v.a-

'

il for merit'. ri</. t throu|
the war. All thi _ inder whom h-

united in recom: _ hi- promotion, bearing the

very liighe-t ic-rimoriy to hi- efficiency and
a- an officer arid to hi- worth a- a man. I'poi.

iii-ion <>; peace he re-turned to hi- home in .'

sey and i. 1866 - --ral iii^ g :' an

important iron indu-try in I.chL'h county, J'a..

which p'.-ition he i until February. 1882
when tii 'A. In l*"<:'> he returned to

Jjdvid'Te. Warren Co., N. J.. which was hie

till he died Fe! . L891.

When \\e -e.-k forth'- inspiring principle and <

straining motive of the life of thi- : s 'nan

we find them in hifi 'e<l r<-lL 'ion

and hl elevated and enli_dr
He wa- one (,f tho-e ra 'o wliom any com-
mand of duty i- absolute and gai i who !.

withdrew from any -acrifke which
.'d t.. demand. He was in every re* 'rik-

. xain]. le ': -imp'.e-miii'.' :i the- d.

'! the duties of life. I'nd.-r every circui:

in the pre-ence . ,f every temptation, he illu-'rate.l

and carried out hi- Christian conviction-, andalv.
without the slightest pretense or o-ten'ation. The
chaplain of one of hi- re. >1 of him,
"Then- v.a- no affectation in hi-j fervent patriot:

-

II i

1m

vith

I
:

t a
chri

.. M' A rof

H.- .''

.

\t*-r'.

ive ir, f _

..

he parti' H"
carri'-d

a map in IK

and

dearly arid well
that In- ai--'.l';te.

he;:.:

had pla:.
if-

the imp."
,

the

; : <-k of the J "

-
:ich

a m;; .aturally
hun.

.lim in <

1T more
faithfully and ;

largely inci.; -iian those which he
Nor:' _ raloffi' .-ore

ful of the reputation of h .

M'.. B r quick and alert in vindicat-

ing every just claim of the m<n wl . .t under
him. and" in not a fe Au-
mm data ui his jour-
nal, he v.a- at.!' I

important e: _ 2

the . a j with which he
;. tnithful at. ment of the

btainable.

It .un that in obedient
the -tn.n_' : instinc? nature, and his

thoughtful interest in the : had left behind
him ;ce to the field, he r.

permitted a -, no matter how jrrav
duties, without . at least a line

*

anxiou-ly awaited inte! a from him. I'

true. [^-rhai-, that the^.- 1-
"

ritten under all

all conditions
and often-

times in the

tie. form the

i mi-
nute account
of the

of the

tr'M.p- with
which h>

id e ntil
whidi i- now

-

'I 1 e t -

h
i the immediate stand-

point o: and are not.

prei.
- - and fa - :iich

they -peak they are exhaustive and C"i,<:--:-:ve.

,/f Joh f t Y. F.

-hrt'.y tu r'.t 7 .")
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ABBOTT. Russell B.. president of Albert Lea
College, was born in Franklin county. Ind.. Aug. 8,

1*23. He is of English descent, on both his father's

and mother's side. Hisfather
was a farmer, and the son's

early life was spent in the
same occupation, under cir-

cumstances calculated to

give firmness to muscle and

strength to character. After
a common school education
and much private study
at home, he entered Indiana

University, from which he

graduated with honor, in

the year 1847. He then

spent some years in success-

ful teaching, studied theolo-

gy under die direction of

Dr. McCluug, of Indianap-
olis, and was ordained to

preach in May, 1*57, by
the presbytery of White

Water. His first pastorate of seven years, was over

the Presbyterian church of Brookville, Ind.. the shire

town of his native county. In 1866 he removed to

Minnesota to engage again in teaching. Three

years later he was called to the pastorate of the

Presbyterian church of Albert Lea. which had

just been organized. In 1*84 the Presbyterian

synod of Minnesota founded a college for women
at Albert Lea called Albert Lea College, to the

presi leucy of which Dr. Abbott was elected.

He accordingly resigned the pastorate of the

church which he had filled with growing interest

for fifteen years, making the organization and

equipment of the college his especial work. In

this he has been thoroughly successful, as in even-

previous undertaking of his life. The college al-

ready has property and endowments estimated at

$150,000, and the faculty numbers eight

able and eminent instructors. The course of study
is higher than that of any other school for women in

the West, comparing favorably with that of the

standard eastern colleges. Its graduates receive the

degree of A.B. The college is becoming known to

the country at large and is evidently destined to

take a prominent position among institutions

class. To have founded a college with such p- a
bilities and influence should be esteemed an honor
sufficient to satisfy the highest ambition. The sub-

ject of this sketch received the degree of D.D. from
Galesville University in I** 1

', A- a preacher he is

original, lucid, direct and earnest. He presents not

the wisdom of man but the word of God. as it is

given him to speak.
WOODBURY. Isaac B., hymn and tune com-

- ">TU at Beverly. Ma.. Oct. 1*. 1*19.

He began life as a blacksmith's apprentice in Boston
and learned to play on the violin. In 1839 he be-

came connected with a traveling glee club, and for a

time was settled at Bellows Falls. Vt. There he

began to teach singing, and later spent a year in

Europe. In 1850 he made a second visit to the old

world for the purpose of study. On his return to

the United States he settled in New York city
where he taught singing-schools, published collec-

tions of psalm and hymn tunes, books on elementary
theory and pieces for the melodeon : he also edited

ral short-lived elementary newspapers on
musical affairs. Some of his secular songs became

popular, although they had no musical merit. The
most widely known among them was: "Be Kind
to the Loved Ones at Home. '' His publications in-

clude :

"
Self Instruction in Musical Composition"

and "Singing-school and Music-teachers' Com-
panion."

WOOD, Alva. educator, born at Shoreham,
Addison Co., Vt.. Aug. 13. 1794. the son of Abel
Woods, a Baptist minister and nephew of the elder
Leonard Woods. He passed from Phillips Academy,
Andover, to Harvard, was graduated there in 18i?
and at Andover Seminary In 1821 and entered the

Baptist ministry. He was professor of mathematics
and natural philosophy in Columbia College, Wash-
ington. 1821-24 and held the same chair in Brown
University 1.824-28: president of Transylvania Uni-

versity. Lexington. Ky.. 1828-31 and of" the Univer-

sity of Alabama 1831-37. He received the degree of
D.D. from Brown in 1828 and published several
addresses and lectures. In 1839 he returned to

Providence, R. I., and there spent the rest of his

long life. He founded five scholarships in Brown
University, and a lectureship of elocution in Newton
Theological Institute ; of both these he was a
trustee." He died at Providence, R. I., Sept. 6,

1887.

WALSH, Patrick, journalist, was born at Bal-

lingary, Co. Limerick.' Ireland. Jan. 1, ls40. In
IMS ins father emigrated to America with his

family, settling in Charleston, where Patrick was
soon apprenticed to the "Evening News" to
learn the printer's trade. At the age of eighteen
he became a journeyman printer, and subsequently
pursued his studies in the Charleston high school,

earning money for his expenses by setting type at

night in the newspaper offices. In 1859 he e'ntered
' . Tgetowu College. D. C., where he remained
until South Carolina seceded from the Union,
when he returned to Charleston and entered the

ice of the Mate. In August. 1862, he settled

in Augusta. Ga.. where he obtained employment on
the "Daily Constitutionalist," working his way to the
front in the office, and becoming in 1*63 local editor
of the paper. He contributed largely to the news ami
editorial columns, and was active in shaping the

journal's policy during the critical war period. In
-

+ he became associated with L. T. Blome in the

publication of the "Pacificator." a weekly paper with
an extensive circulation in the South. 'but without

entirely severing his connection with the "Consti-
tutionalist." In 1866 he
v. a- appointed southern

agent of the New York
A" :

'

3S, and in
-

7 became bus:: -

manager of the "Chron-
icle and Sentinel." which
in 1*77 wa< consolidated
with the "Constitution-

alist." Messrs. Walsh and

Wright continuing -

mai. _ - :nd editors.

In 1870-71 Mr. Walsh
was elected member of
the city council of Au-

gusta, and in 1872 was
sent from Richmond
county to the general
assembly of Georgia, and
was re-elected in 1

V 74

and 1876. serving in

the meantime on many
important committees. He was delegate from his

county to the state democratic convention in 18*0. a

delegate to the national convention which nominated
Gen. Hancock for president the same year, andin 1- S4

one of the delegates-at-large to the Chicago conven-

tion, which nominated Grover Cleveland for presi-
dent. He was also for four years the Georgia mem-
ber of the national democratic executive committee.
He has thoroughly identified himself with the in-

terests of Augusta, and is one of the leading
journalists of the South.
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SHEPARD, William, patriot, was born at

Boston. Mass., Dec. 1, 1737. At the beginning of

the French and Indian war he enlisted in the pro-
vincial army, and served until 1763. He reached the

rank of captain: fought under Gen. Amherst. and
was engaged in the battles of Fort William Henry
and Crown Point. He entered the Continental army
at the beginning of the revolutionary war, and in

1777 was colonel of the 4th Massachusetts regiment.
He served until peace was declared; was engaged in

twenty-two battles, and won the reputation of bein^
an efficient and courageous officer. From 1788 to 1790
he was a member of the executive council; he \\as

also a brigadier-genera] of militia; and was in com
mand, in 1786, at the time of Shay's rebellion, and
held the Springfield arsenal against the insurgents.
He was promoted to be major-general of militia, and
was elected to congress in 17H7, serving until 1803.

He died in Westrield. Mass., Nov. H, 1817.

VAN RENSSELAER, Killian K., repre-
sentative from New Ymk in the seventh and four
succeeding congresses of the United States, was born
June 9, 1763, at Greeubush, N. Y., in the mansion
erected for his ancestor. Killian Van Reusselaer, in

1642, and still bearing his initials and "
Koopmans-

nierk
"
in the solid stone. His great-grandfather,

Jeremias, was the founder of the family in America.
and from him all of the name in this country are de-
scended. His father, Col. Killian Van Rensselaer,
was a sc ddier of the revolution, as were also three of his

sous. He was educated at Yale College, and was made
by Gen. Schuyler,who had married his cousin, hispri-
vate secretary. He early took a place at the bar as the

companion of James Kent, DeAVitt Clinton. Ambrose
Spencer, Egbert Bonson. and the other distinguished
men of the time. He died June 18, 1845. Among his
descendants is the subject of the succeeding sketch.
VAN RENSSELAER, Maunsell, clergyman,

was born at Albany, N. Y., Apr. 15, 1819, in direct
line of descent from the founder of the Van Renssel-
aer family in America. He was educated at the

Albany Academy, and at

Union College, Scheuectady,
N. Y., being graduated from
the latter institution in 1838.

He received his theological
education at the General The-

ological Seminary in New
York city, and was admitted
to holy orders June 27, 1841.
I IN ministerial labors beganat
St. Peter's church, in Albany.
N. Y., and were continued
at AA'hitehall, Albany, Mount
Morris, Oxford and Roches-
ter, in the state of New York.
In 1859 he was made president
of De Veaux College, Niagara

City, N. Y., and in 1872 he
was elected president of Ho-
bart College, Geneva, N. Y.
He received thedegreeof D. D.
from Hobart College in 1860,
and of LL.D. from Union

College in 1874. He resigned the presidency of Ho-
bart College in 1876, and went abroad. In" Europe
he had charge of Emmanuel church, the American
chapel at Geneva, Switzerland, the corner-stone of
which was laid by Gen. U. S. Grant. AVhen the
church was completed it was consecrated by Bishop
Littlejohn of the Diocese of Long Island, U. S. A.
He has been a frequent contributor to newspapers
and magazines, and has published "Annals of the
Van Rensselaers in the United States," etc. His
latest years, spent in the city of New York, have
been largely taken up by duties connected with

' The House of the Holy Comforter for Incurables."

COWARDIN, James Andrew, journalist, pub-
lisher, and founder of the Richmond "Dispatch,"
\\as born near Hot Sprint, \'a., Oct. 6, 1811, tin-

son of John Lewis and Polly ( Rhodes) Cowardin, and
grandson of Abraham Cowardin, who married MN<
Lewis, daughter of Mix Leu js (ulm at one time

Hath county),
owned the famous. Warm Springs
and who was of the numerous
family of Lewises of Virginia,
of which (Jen. Charles and Mer-
riwet her Lewis, of the Lewis and
Clarke Rocky Mountain explor-
ers, were members. At the ane
of thirteen years James entered
the oilice of the Roanoke "Sen-
tinel," Danville, Va., to serve his

time at the "art preservative of
arts." In ls-,'7 or !*,>* he re-

moved to Lynchburg, A'a., and
at twenty-one became foreman
of the " Jeffersonian Republi-
can," and occasionally wrote for
it. He held this position until

1834, when he removed to Rich-

mond, A'a., where he became
chief and confidential clerk of

Thomas Ritchie, editor and own-
er of the "Daily Enquirer," and
the Nestor of Southern journalism. Politically they
were far apart, but Ritchie's heart was won by the
cheerful and willing spirit, the active and obliuin^ili-

position of young Cowardin. Letters which pa ed

between them when theystoodin the relation of em.

plover and employee, and after they had separated,
showT 3Ir. Ritchie's high estimate of his young clerk.

and his sincere desire to see him advanced in life.

Mr. Cowardin held his clerkship in the
"
Enquirer"

office until 1838, when he bought out the interest of

John S. Gallagher in the "Times and Compiler,"
AV. II. Davis being the remaining partner, the firm

becoming Cowardin & Davis. Later, desiring to en-

gage in financial pursuits, he disposed of his interest

in the "Times and Compiler" to AV. C. Carrington.
and embarked with his brother-in-law, Charles AV.

Purcell, in the banking and brokerage business. Of
this he soon tired, and on Oct. 19, 1850, in connection
withAVm. H. Davis, Mr. Cowardin started the "Daily
Dispatch," which was independent in politics, and
the first penny paper ever published south of Balti-

more, Md., and after years of toil he established it

upon a firm foundation, and made it one of the most

progressive and prosperous papers in the Southern
states. At the close of the civil war Mr. Cowardin
associated with himself H. K. Ellyson, who became
half-owner in the "

Dispatch." In thewhigcampaign
of 1853 Mr. Cowardin was nominated by the old whig
party as one of the candidates to represent the city
of Richmond in the house of delegates of Virginia.
and was elected. In the great struggle of 1869, when

Virginia was seeking to release herself from military
rule and secure readmission to the Union, he again
consented to take an active part in politics and helped
to organize the committee of nine, and went with it

to Washington in the interest of the "AA
r
alker move-

ment." His letters from Washington to the
"
Dis-

patch
"
measurably prepared the Virginia mind for

the acceptance of "the new departure," and finally

to its success. He was a great friend of internal im-

provements, and wrote well upon this and all other

public questions, and was thoroughly loyal to the

history and traditions of his state. His sanguine

temperament and cheerful disposition, shown in his

writings and in his daily life, were of inestimable ser-

vice to A'irginia in the dark and forbidding days fol-

lowing the burning of Richmond and the surrender

of Lee. He was a charming newspaper correspond-

ent, graphic and humorous. His editorials on the
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"Old Virginia Ham." "Old Virginia Fiddlers, "&c.
(in which he would pen life portraits of Jefferson,
Wm. Wirt, Gov. Gilmer, Gov. Caball, Whitwelt
Tunstall, and others, who delighted in a "concord
of sweet sounds," and were accomplished performers
on the fiddle (as he was himself), are well remem-
bered. Mr. Cowardin was married, in 1840, to Annie
Marie Purcell, daughter of Charles and Sarah Pur-
cell. He died at Richmond, Va., Nov. 21, 1882.

WEED, Smith Mead, lawyer, was born at

Belmont, Franklin Co., N. Y., July 26, 1833, the
sou of Roswell Alcott and Sarah A. (Mead) Weed,
both natives of New Hampshire. His ancestors
took part in the revolutionary war and the war of
1812. Young Weed was educated in the public
schools of Plattsburgh, and after five years spent in
mercantile life, began the study of law with Judge
Beckwith. On Jan. 1, 1856, he was admitted as an

attorney of the supreme court, and at once entered
Harvard Law School, immediately taking a foremost
rank in the class. He was twice elected speaker of
the Dane Law School assembly, and in 1857 was grad-
uated with the degree of LL.B. Mr. Weed began
the practice of law at Plattsburgh, in partnership
with Judge Beckwith and Henry Johnson, and from
1857 to 1880, notwithstanding the many large and

varied business interests of

which he had assumed the

responsibility, and his active

participation in state and na-

tional politics, he found ample
time to give strict attention to

his extensive law practice,
which had grown to be one
of the largest in the northern

part of New York state. In

1864, after repeated solicita-

tion, he consented to become
the democratic candidate for
the legislature, and for years
was earnestly engaged in se-

curing direct railroad com-
munication from Plattsburgh
tin Whitehall to Albany, and
to his energetic and persistent
efforts may be attributed the

building of the Champlain
division of the Delaware and Hudson Canal Co., the

completion of which, in 1875, marked a new era in

the history of northern New York, opening as it did
the vast stores of undeveloped wealth in Clinton and
Essex counties, and giving to the people direct rail-

road communication with the cities of New York
and Canada. This road has become one of the great-
est avenues of travel and commerce in this country,
and has assured the prosperity of the Lake Cham-
plain region. In 1865 Mr. Weed was elected to the

assembly, and at once took a conspicuous place in
that body. He was re-elected the following year,
and received the full vote of his party for speaker of
the house, fully sustaining his reputation for ability,

integrity and frankness. He was re-elected in 186'7,
and also served in the assemblies of 1871-73-74. In
later years Mr Weed has had large business inter-

ests as well as professional interests in New York
city, and is now actively engaged and a director in
the Nicaragua canal, and is president of the New
York 'Savings and Loan Association, and vice-presi-
dent of the German-American Investment Co., and
has other large interests in the city. In 1867 Mr.
Weed was nominated as one of the sixteen dele-

gates-at-large of the state to the constitutional con-
vention of that year, and was an active and influen-
tial member of that body. While in the legislature
Mr. Weed was conspicuous for his interest in all

public questions. He was a warm advocate of rapid
transit for the city of New York, and his exhaustive

and able report on the underground railroad, as it was
then called, is the most comprehensive document on
that subject in the records of the assembly at Albany.
He advocated and secured the passage of the act

authorizing the elevated road in Greenwich street,
which was the forerunner of all legislation for ele-

vated roads in New York city. He also introduced
and passed the act known as the

"
free school act,"

which abolished the old "rate bill" and made the
common schools of New York free to all. In 1873
Mr. Weed introduced and passed in the assembly a
bill appropriating $7,000,000 for the construction of a

ship canal from the Hudson river to Lake Cham-
plain, which was defeated in the senate because of

local jealousies in that body. Mr. Weed is now (1892)

president of the Chateaugay Ore and Iron Co.,
New York. He became interested in these mines in

1867, when they were in an entirely undeveloped
condition, and in 1881 formed the corporation with a

capital of $1,500,000, doing an extensive business
and employing 2,000 men. In lafe years he has been
as well known in national as in state politics. He
was a member of the St. Louis national convention
in 1876, and took an active part in the nomination of
Samuel J. Tilden. He was also prominent in the
democratic national conventions of 1880-84. Mr.
Weed was a warm personal friend of Mr. Tilden,
and an intimate and welcome guest at his home. He
heartily concurred with the great statesman's views

regarding the tariff and other public questions. Mr.
Weed helped to formulate the views of the demo-
cratic party in its national platform on various im-

portant and critical occasions. His sturdy, undevi-

atiug devotion to his party, active participation in its

counsels, generous contributions to its success, and
personal efforts for the promotion of its welfare,
have made him for many years a man of command-
ing influence among democrats. In 1887 he received
the unanimous vote of his party in the legislature of
the state of New York for the office of U. S. sena-

tor, and was a prominent candidate for senator in

1890, but was defeated by David B. Hill. Mr. Weed
is a liberal-minded, active, enterprising citizen. His
home at Plattsburgh is noted throughout the Union
for the generous hospitality there dispensed.

LEALE. Charles Augustus, physician and
philanthropist,was born in New York city March 26,
1842. He is the son of Capt. William Pickett Leale,
and Anna Maria (Burr) Leale,
both of English ancestry. His
father was drowned at the age
of twenty-three, leaving a wid-
ow with this only surviving
child. His grandfather was
a philanthropist, who, during
the great famine in Ireland,

shipped a cargo of cereals at

his own expense. Dr. Leale,
after receiving a practical,

analytical and university
course, became a private pu-

pil of Dr. Frank H. Hamil-
ton at the Bellevue Hospital
Medical College, and daily
attended the large surgical
clinics in New York city.

Subsequently he was ap-

pointed medical cadet. U. S. A. In September,
1864, "for zeal, intelligence, professional devotion
and success, "the surgeon-general transferred him to

New York, where he received special instruction in

diseases of the heart and lungs from Dr Austin Flint

(1st) and in gun-shot wounds and surgery from Dr.

Frank H. Hamilton. ImFebruary, 1865, he received

the degree of M. D. from Bellevue Hospital Medical

College, and was soon commissioned as assistant sur-
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geon U. S. volunteers, and at mice assigned to duty
at U. S. A. General Hospital, Armory Square,
Washington, D. C., where he had a practical expe-
rience among a large numlier of severely wounded
officers and performed many important surgical op-
erations. \Yheii President Lincoln was assassinated,

Apr. 14, 1S<5, Dr. Leale was the first surgeon to

reach him, and at the request of Mrs. Lincoln took

charge of the president. He found him crouched
down in an upright sitting posture with his head
held up in his chair. He was in profound collapse,

pulseless at the wrist and apparently dead. Dr.

Leale immediately stretched him out upon the floor,

which relieved the heart failure and caused pulsa-
tion to be resumed. He then made a careful ex-

amination and discovered and staled, while in the

theatre, that recovery, even to consciousness, \\a>

impossible and the wound was positively fatal. Dr.

Leale removed thecoagula from the opening to the

brain and thereby relieved brain pressure and paral-

ysis. It was this report of Dr. Leale that was the

first telegraphed over the world of the sad event.

Without an instant's delay Dr. Leale resorted to

forced respiration and prevented two modes of death

that appeared to be immediately inevitable, viz.:

death from asthenia or death by apnoea. Through
Dr. Leale's prompt efforts, the life of the president
was undoubtedly prolonged for over nine hot'rs, as

nothing more than what Dr. Leale had directed was
done until death. At the doctor's suggestion and
under his directions, the dying president was re-

moved to the nearest available house, where Dr.

Leale placed him in the position and upon the bed
on which he died, again and again removed the

coagula from the opening to the brain, wrapped him
in warm blankets and applied sinapisms and artifi-

cial heat. After Dr. Leale had done all that was im-

peratively needed, he sent for the surgeon-general and
the president's family physician and his clergyman.
Dr. Leale remained at his bedside until he breathed
his last, and at the moment of dissolution he held

the martyr's right hand. At the obsequies, as one
of the attending surgeons, Dr. Leale occupied the

carriage immediately preceding the catafalque, and
remained at the side of the body at the White House
and at the rotunda of the capitol, until the end of

the funeral services at Washington. The painting
of the "Death of President Lincoln "by Littlefield,

represents Dr. Leale as he stood at the right of the

president during that entire night. A brief record
of his services at this time was printed in the official

reports of the surgeon-general to the government in

the "Medical and Surgical History of the War of the

Rebellion." Dr. Leale remained on duty as exec-

utive officer of Armory Square Hospital until it

closed, then in the old military hospitals of the

Northern Defences of Washington, which were sat-

urated with the most malignant septic germs, until

Jan. 00, isiii), when, from long exposure to disease,

having contracted a severe illness, he was honorably
discharged; he subsequently received a brevet com-
mission as captain U. S. volunteers. While still

suffering from sickness, he learned that the Asiatic

cholera was rapidly spreading through Europe, and
that it threatened to reach America. He rose from
his sick-bed, and in March, 1866, started for Europe,
visiting the principal hospitals in England and
France. On his return to London, he found that

the epidemic had developed into a very fatal form in

Liverpool, where thousands of emigrants were in

transit for America. After receiving authority from
the British government, he examined over 1,000
of these people who were about to embark for
the United States, and rejected all who showed any
symptoms of the disease. Tli rough his efforts the

spread of the pestilence was to a great extent ar-

rested. On his return home, he volunteered to at-

tend those afflicted with the disease in his own
district. He labon-il day and night and was instru-
mental in saving many lives. From 1866 to 1871,
lie was physician in charge of the children's class at
the Northwestern Dispensary, New York city, and
there gratuitously treated over 5,000 sick poor chil-

dren. For many years lie has devoted his .summer
vacations to ameliorate the conditions of the exhaust-
ed poor mothers having sick children, and also to the
work, as chairman of the committee, of the Sea Side
I lospitals for children of St. John's Guild, an institu-

tion that during twenty-four years has cared for over
405,000 of the poor weary mothers and their M, )..

children, found by the physicians of New York city

in their visits to the abodes of misery. Dr. Leale is

connected officially and otherwise with many of the
medical and benevolent institutions of New York
city, and is a companion of the first class of the Mili-

tary Order of the Loyal Legion of the I'niled States.

He is a member of the most, important medical and

surgical associations of the United Stales and active-

ly participated in the discussions of the International

Medical Congress in London in 1881. From the
commencement of his medical career Dr. Leale has
had a large private practice among the most cultured
families of New York city. In 1875 he was chosen

president of the Alumni Association of 15elle\ue

Hospital Medical College, and in 1886 re-elected for

a second term president of the New York County
Medical Association. His most important lectures

and writings have been upon the surgery of children
and the surgery of the thorax and lungs.

MILNOR, Maybank Clelland, lawyer, was
born at Charleston, S. C., June 26, 1848. JlU father,
John G. Miluor, a native of Savannah, Ga., was one
of the prominent merchants of South Carolina; his

mother was Agnes Dixon of Ken-

clel, Kent Co., Eng. At the age of

fifteen young Milnor entered Mt.
Ziou College, Winnsboro, S. C., but

thefollowingyear, 1864, relinquish
ed his studies and enlisted in the

3d regiment of South Carolina state

troops. He was with his regiment
when they met Sherman at Savan-

nah, and retreated before the Fed-
eral armies to Cheraw, S. C., where
he was taken prisoner March 4,

1865. Young Miluor was paroled,
and at once returned to Mt. Ziou

College, from which he was grad-
uated in 1867. He then attended a

three years' course of lectures at

the University of Virginia, at Cliar-

lotteville, Va., where he studied

law. Removing to New York, he
was admitted to the bar in June,

1871, and at once commenced to practice. In 1876 he

formed the law partnership of Milnor & Glass, which

expired by limitation in 1881. In 1884 he formed

the partnership of Milnor A: Willis, which was dis-

solved in 1889, after which time he continued alone

in the practice of his profession. Mr. Milnor is an

authority upon all points of commercial law, and is

frequently consulted by other attorneys. As an ad-

vocate and as advisory counsel he stands very high.

SEDGWICK, Susan Ridley, wife of Theodore

Sedgwick, was born about 1789, the granddaugh-
ter of Gov. Win. Livingston, of New Jersey. She

was married in 1808, and wrote a number of stories

for the young: among them "The Morals of Pleas-

ure
"
(1829);

" The Young Emigrants
"
(1830); "Al-

len Prescott
"

(2 vols., 1835);
" Alida

"
(1844), and

" Walter Thornley" (1859). She died at Stockbridge
in
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MORGAN, Thomas J., commissioner of In-
dian affairs, was born at Franklin, Ind., Aug. 17,
1839. His father, Lewis Morgan, was a clergyman
of distinction, a member of the Indiana legislature,
an earnest advocate of missions, temperance, aboli-

tion and education; one of the originators of Frank-
lin College, and its first financial secretary. In 1845
Lewis Morgan removed to Logan county, 111., and
in 1849 to Bellevue, la., where he died in 1852. In
1853 the subject of this sketch returned to Franklin,

where, supporting himself by his

own labor, he acquired a com-
mon-school and a college educa-

tion, receiving a diploma from
Frankliu College in 1861, after

he had enlisted in the army as
a private. He served for three

months, participating in the cam-

paigns in West Virginia, and was
present at the battle of Carrick's
Ford. After teaching for a year
in Illinois, he re-entered the ser-

vice as first lieutenant in the 70th
Indiana volunteer infantry, com-
manded by Col. Benjamin Har-

rison, and in October, 1863, was
appointed a major in the U. S.

volunteer army, and ordered to

Gallatin, Tenn., where he organ-^ ized the 14th U. S. colored iu-

rf fiintry. In November he was
promoted to be lieutenant-colonel

on the following recommendation;
"
NASHVILLE, Nov. 3, 1863.

"Thomas J. Morgan, formerly first lieutenant of
Co. I, 70th Indiana volunteer infantry, possesses
qualities which peculiarly fit him for the position of
lieutenant-colonel. His moral worth, his untiring
energy, his acquaintance with business, the prompt-
ness with which he discharges every duty, mark him
as a man whose sterling character will be powerfully
felt in the army. A soldier so pure, so earnest, so

intelligent, so ardently devoted to the cause in which
he has enlisted for liTe, deserves a large sphere of
usefulness. (Signed)

"BENJAMIN HAURISON, Col. commanding."
On the completion of the regiment he was pro-

moted to be colonel. Shortly afterward, by the

special order of Gen. George H. Thomas, Col. Mor-

gan was made commissioner for the organization of
colored troops, and he recruited and organized the
42d and 44th U. S. colored infantry. During the
Atlanta campaign of 1864 he served as a volunteer
aide on the staff of Gen. O. O. Howard, who com-
plimented him for energy and "fearlessness in battle.

"

He participated in numerous engagements, had his

horse shot under him at Adairsville, and was credited

by Gen. Howard with saving the army at the battle
of Resaca, by his promptness in leading a column of
reinforcements to the point of attack when the army
was in imminent peril. Returning to his own com-
mand, Col. Morgan led his regiment in a fight at

Dalton, Tenn., and charged and captured a battery
of Hood's army at Decatur, Ala, In command o'f

two regiments he resisted and checked the advance
of Forrest at Pulaski, Tenn. In command of two
brigades, one of colored troops and one of white
troops, he opened the fight in the battle of Nashville,
Dec. 15, 1864, and by his skill and gallantry won
the commendation of Gens. Steedmau "and Thomas.
During this battle a second horse was shot under
him. His command was one of the best drilled and
bravest colored regiments in the service. Later,
Gen. Thomas gave him the best brigade he could
form for him. He resigned his commission in Au-
gust, 1865. He was made brigadier

-
general, by

brevet, on the recommendations of Gens. Steed-

man and Thomas,
' ' for gallant and meritorious

conduct during the war." Gen. Morgan then spent
three years in study at Rochester, N. Y., and has
since been engaged in literary pursuits, chiefly in

teaching. He was professor in the Chicago Baptist
Theological Seminary for a number of years, and
for ten years a principal of normal schools. He has
written a standard work on teaching, entitled,
"Studies in Pedagogy;" has traveled extensively in

this country and Europe, and spent some time as a
student in the University of Leipsic. He is vice-

president of the American Institute of Instruction;
a director of the Rhode Island Institute of In-

struction; a member of the National Council of

Education; a trustee of Spelman Seminary, Atlanta,
Ga., and an overseer of Columbian University at

"Washington, D. C. The University of Chicago
gave him the degree of D.D. in 1874, and Franklin

College LL.D. in 1891. He was strongly recom-
mended for the position of U. S. commissioner of
education in 1889, but by the special request of Presi-

dent Harrison he accepted the office of commissioner
of Indian affairs, and entered upon his duties July 1,

1889. His administration of that office has been
characterized by energy, independence, and a com-

prehensive grasp of the perplexing difficulties of the
situation. He has, so far as possible, introduced
civil service reform into his administration, and com-
mands the confidence of all who are acquainted with
his work or who have dealings with his office. He
\\ as specially commended by the president in his an-

nual message to congress, December, 1891. His
annual reports are able discussions of the Indian

problem. While outlining a comprehensive policy
for administering and ultimately destroying the

reservations, for allotting lands in severally, pro-

moting the material welfare of the Indians and pre-

paring them for American citizenship, he has given
.special attention 1o Indian education. The follow-

ing is from the "New England Journal of Educa-
tion," Dec. 10, 1891: "It meant much for the ad-

vance of civilization when Gen. Thomas J. Morgan,
a distinctively educational man, was placed in charge
of Indian affairs. From time immemorial there had
been slight improvement in the intellectual growth
and development of the American Indians. There
had been schools for many years. There had been
some good teaching, but no uniform, concentrated,
wise effort had been made to teach the Indian chil-

dren as we teach the other children of the land, and
when Gen. Morgan said there should be public-school
methods in all Indian schools, he sounded the death-
knell for all the forces that had conspired to continue
the Indian in barbarism. He said that civilized

America was for civilized men, and that it was
the business of the department of Indian affairs to

transform the native barbarians into civilized civil-

ians, and under his plans, in one generation, he will

do what has been left practically untried for nearly
three centuries. Wise, courageous, conscientious, he
has surrounded himself with associates, assistants,

administrators, teachers, who could and would carry
out his idea. The incompetency that shielded itself

with a cloak of mere religious pretence has had its

day; the hand of the politician has been removed;
civil service has dawned; and the Indian will work
in the shop, the field, the counting-room, the school-

room, the law office, the pulpit, and in legislative

halls, wherever and whenever he is willing to pay
the price of successful competition."

ORR, Hugh, inventor, was born in Lochwinoch,
Scotland, Jan. 13, 1717. He received a common-
school education and learned the trade of gunsmith
in his native country and came to America in 1737.

He resided for a brief period after his arrival iu

Easton, Pa., but iu 1738 settled in Bridgewater,
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Mass. He established at Bridgewatcr a shop for

the iiiaimf'artiiiv of axes and scythes, built the lirsi

trip-hammer ever set up in New England, and for

many years \\ as the only maker of edged tools in

eastern* Massachusetts. In 174S he made ">()<) stand

of arms t'nr (lie province of Massachusetts Hay. In

1 ?.":{ he perfected a machine for dressing flax, and

thereafter engaged extensively in the exportation of

the tilire. Wlien the revolutionary waropened, Mr.

Orr, who \vasan ardent supporter of the patriot cause,

was employed to manufacture arms for the Conti-

nental forces anil erected a factory where a large
number of brass and iron cannon, from t liree to for-

ty-two pounders, were successfully cast, and large

quantities of cannon-shot turned out. Following
the war Mr. Orr was for some years a member of the

Massachusetts state senate. In 17*<i he employed
Robert and Alexander Barr toeonstruct several cord-

ing, roping and spinning machines, receiving a grant
from the state legislature to insure the success of

bis enterprise, and these were the first of their kind
made in the United States. Mr. Orr's son, Robert,
invented an improved method of making scythes
with the trip-hammer, and was the first manufac-
turer of iron shovels in New England. In 1804
he served as master-armorer of the United Stairs

arsenal at Springfield, Mass. Hugh Orr died in

Bridgewater Dec. 6, 1798.

DUNN, John F., banker, was born in South
Carolina in 1844, the son of John Dunn, of Sumter

county. South Carolina. His mother was a Cross-

well of the same county. His father served gal-

lantly in the Mexican war, and was a lineal de-

scendant of Burwell Dunn, who emigrated to this

country from the north of Ire-

land, and settled in America in

the latter part of the sixteenth

century as one of Dr. Clarke's

colony which settled in South
Carolina. The subject of this

sketch removed with his father

to Marion county, Fla., in 1852,
where he bad but poor oppor-
tunities for obtaining an educa-
tion. At the age of sixteen be
entered the Confederate army,
and enlisted in the 4th Florida

regiment, and wras taken prisoner
at the battle of Perrysville, and
wras subsequently sent to Vicks-

burg, where he was exchanged,
an(j immediately rejoined the

army at Knoxville, Tenn. He
fought through all the battles of the western army,
and was with Hood when he made bis last flight
from Murfreesboro, Tenn., and on to Nashville,
where he was taken prisoner with thousands of

others, and not released until after the close of the

war. He returned to Marion county, Fla., where
he engaged in farming with varying fortunes until

1870, and finally abandoned it and was elected a

justice of the peace, opened a collection agency, and
also occupied a position as clerk in a small dry-

goods store, and subsequently began the study of

law in the office of Col. S. M. G. Gary, and was ad-

mitted to the bar in Ocala in 1873; and was also

in that year elected revenue collector for Marion

county, which office he held in connection with his

law practice until 1876, at which time he formed a

partnership with Col. Gary, the style of the firm be-

ing Gary iV Dunn. This connection was continued
until 1883, wrhen it was dissolved, and he abandoned
the practice of law to engage in the banking busi-

ness, and in connection with John M. Blair of Cin-

cinnati, O., started the Bank of Ocala, the first bank
organized in Marion county. It was nationalized
in 1887, and is now known as the Merchants'

National Bank of Ocala, of which he continues the
head. He is at present one of the largest land own-
ers in Florida, of which about 4oo acres are in and
about Ocala, including "Dunn Park

"
a most val-

uable pieceofcity realty. His political sentiments
have always been democratic. In 1875 be was
elected mayor of Ocala, has repeatedly served on the
hoard of aldermen, has served one term as a mem-
ber of I he state senate, and strongly advocated by the
democrats in Florida to succeed Wilkinson Call in
the U. S. Senate, but declined to be a candidate I'm-

the same. In isss he \\asa delegate to the St. Louis
national democratic convention. He is president of
the Heather Island Orange Co., treasurer of the
Belleview Co., the Homosassa Co., the Witchlacoo-
chee and the Wikewa Land Co., and the founder and
largest stockholder in the Dunnellen Phosphate Co.
He has achieved his wealth and prominence through
bis energy and ability.

ROBERTSON, William, historian, was born
at Borthwick, near Edinburgh, Sept. lit. 1721. He
was principal of the University of Edinburgh, and
minister of Greyfriar's church from 17(12. and his-

toriographer of Scotland, 1764. His "
Histories ,,f

Scotland" (1759), and of Charles V. (17<i!M. are well
known. He demands notice here merely beca use of
his "History of America," of which 'eight books
appeared in two quarto volumes in 1777, and t \\ o

more in 1796. His intentions and abilities were fair,

but time has somewhat dimmed his fame, which in
his own century was of the highest. He died in

Edinburgh June 11, 1793. (See bis Life by Dugald
Stewart, 1801.)

DAVIS, John William, governor of Rhode
Island, wras born in Rehoboth, Mass. March 7, ]s2*i.

On the paternal side be is the descendant, in the sev-
enth generation, of James Davis, who emigrated
from Marlboro', in Wiltshire, Eng., to Massachusetts

Bay colony about 1630, and, together with elc\en
others, freemen of the colony, located
and settled the township of Haver-
hill, Mass., in 1640. On the mater-
nal side he is a descendant, in the
sixth generation, of John Davis,who
came from London, Eng., to New-
port, R. I., about 1680, and establish-

ed himself there as a merchant, and
bad descendants who succeeded him
in his business. The subject of this

sketch lived with his parents upon a
farm until 1844, when he left to learn
a trade. He received bis education in

the public schools of Massachusetts
and at a private school in Pawtucket,
R, I. From 1844 to 1850 he was engag-
ed in mechanical masonry work and
civil engineering summers, teaching
in winter in the public schools of Mas-
sachusetts and Rhode Island, and traveling in the
southern states. In 1850 he engaged in the grain trade
in Providence, in which business he continued until

lss7. In 1877 he removed to Pawtucket, where he
still resides. Politically, Gov. Davis lias always been
a democrat. He was elected a member and presi-
dent of the town council of Pawtucket in 1SS2 IP'S

first public office and re-elected in 1HS5. lie was an
alternate delegate to the national democratic con-
vention at Chicago in 1SS4. when betook an active

part in the nomination of Mr Cleveland. He was
elected a state senator in 1885, and re-elected in

1886- was appointed by President Cleveland ap-
praiser of foreign merchandise for the Providence
customs district in lss<;. and was elected governor
of the state in 1SS7 and re-elected in 1890. Gov.
Davis has been twice married, and bis family con-
sists of two daughters.
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DEWEY. Hiram Todd. viticultur- - born
at Poult i:- Y. Y: . Jut? I 181 :he son of Jeremiah
and Orinda T dd Dewey and eighth hi descent

from Thomas Dewey. the progenitor of the family in

thi< i* called
" the settler. "and came

to I
- Mass from - .ndwieh. Kent l

.'.and. in 16*3. and died in 1648 .: Winds
Conn. Young Dewey's father left "S ermont in 1828

Elizabethtown. X. Y.. and

having imbibed the spirit of the
- residen.

5) . I Wt -' _ :- .
'

Buffalo. X. Y.. and thence by
sch>

'

Mich.. where
he 1 He there began the
manufacture
his moulds and casting the bi

movement. He brv ighl
era! inventions, one of them I

still in use. He continued to man-
ufacture clocks, residing at var-

- different places until

he c: ra, July '29. 1
-

The sul

>rk hi his father's shop when
he was thirteen y

! he was given his tune, and left

home to seek his fortune. He first

engag -velry bi> s il

Per:---" -
- - he removed to Fort Wayne.

Ind. ."and there continued in the jewelry
- --In

he returned to Sand and began the man-
ufacture of town clocks, hi which he made many im-

:i as reducing the number o f u heels in

the movement. H- - - -Iry
-- tS -"7. when

he purchas' a one mile from the last-named

::d plant- a a vineyar -the
i of northern Ohio, on the main shore

re already several small vine-
- .-kind. Mr. ".

inn:: ~ - - in full bear E

and were a wo: ke people of the surrounding
: hundr - - the

1. people became enthused, and t - -- :.en.

-- >nal nit - I teachers and others be _

to buy land upon which to plant vineyards, and p :

erty in the neighborhood advanced fron. ^75

per acre. The idea had hitherto prevailed that grape
culture could only be successfully conducted on an
island. tost s - -ble pur-

poses, but in 1862 began to make wine and put
. .Ions, the f - ad pro-

gressed from yt .r. until the' .- -- :- ine-

making absofled his entire attention. In 1S65 he

opened^ a house in X'ew York for the sale of

wines. There then existed a great prejudice against
in wines, and the outlook was disct . .

8t -- is at first slow in coming, and it was hard
- with the popular prejudice then ex: -

i time the American product came to be appre-
y found ready and increasing

sale for his wines, and the pioneer American "W
- - .blished : : a name and t:

On X 1838, 1H Dewey married Susan L.

Saplef' :

ROBERTSON. John, y.::-
"

omond.
"

1787, the broth- ra. J. B.

enson. Hes:-:diedat WilMama:

.ege. became a prominent lawyer and state attor-

B

.era. a
of the circuit

mon to so n
alike to Becess

by the Virgi'

'

:-
-

was hi cor. a
- :

'-3-39. and y: _

ourt. Holding the opinions com-
- f his time, opposed

and to coercion, he was appouited
legislature early in 1851 a commis-
.-... .: lir. .

"

..:. T- . r :L_- - L:

at the same time to confer with President Buchanan:
the object of these embassies was to induce the two
contending parties to abstain from hostile acts until
the coming peace convention could meet and discuss
matters. The judge's mission was of course futile.

In advanced age he published a book of verse,
'

Opuscula.
"
and a tragedy. Riczo: or. The Spanish

Man-. L872). He died in Campbell count v. Ya..
'

\'.y '. >7:
BLACK. John Fisher, merchant, was born at

Xew Orl - Di-c. io. 1^41. He is of Scotch
and English ancestry. Through his paternal grand-
mother he is descended from the Leslie, the orig-
inal progenitor of this family being a Hungarian
knight named Bartholomew, who appeared in - -

land ic 1067. during the n:_ ni Caen-
more, and among other distinguished mark -

royal favor, obtained from that monarch a irrant of
the 1:. - Fitchie. now called Leslie, in Fifeshire.

Innerplad in Ar:_ - >hine in

and those now called Leslie

in Garioch. 3Ir. Bhuk w:\s ed-
it the Laurel School of

H - :nmenceil his

business career as clerk on the
: E. M. RO-SS. A",

immeiliately following the -

sion of Louisiana from the Union,
he espoused the cause of the South.
and entered heartily into the
of raising I :ifed-

9 ass :;ted

with M - fir^t

man killed on the Southern side in

the war i and - - inraisii:.
-

eornpar :ins cad- -

which were immedi-
he front. Mr. Black

remained in Xew Orlean~ -- -

in raising the second company, but

becoming impatient at the "delay, he enlisted as a

private in the '. .ud with them
ii Drew's battalion then attache I toMag

.insula. Va. He winter - rat-

ley's Farm, and in the interim his father havir .

uipanyi: - --

enant and immediately returned' :.:-. Ht-
hed to the '2'2d Louisiana mfantry. and sent

firs- urche. and thence to" Fort Pike
' -- - After the capture of Xew

leans by thr V s orders
:.d his regiment amalgamat th I _

Louisiana. 3Ir. Bl;. - ohed and appointed
-rant provost marshal on the staff o: i 1

.or. He remained there until the surrender of
. vhen h- - - the parole camp at
- .. . He was exchanged about a year

foil - ad sent to Mobile, being stationed at Bat-

tery Gladden. After the close of the war he en-
_ _

- vmill business at Ob:
T-un.. and in 1S69 removed to Xew York city.
where he engaged in the cotton brokerage busir --

which he has carried on successfully for" more than

twenty years. He has been a member of the X
York Cotton Exchange since its organization, and
was formerly connected with the Produce Ex-

change. H - :.eof the organic re : :

fee :upof X -
. niernbtr

the . and has been active in pro-
mt _ - r the relief of Ex-Confederates
in X --- Y rk ity. He has been for many years an
active member of tl M - -:c fraternity. He is past
master of Glob- _ 588, F. A. M. . having served
two terms: he was trxalted a royal arch mason in
Pho?nix Chapt- r X i. He was created a B

Knight in Palestine Commandery Xo. IS. of which
he & still a member.
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TIFFANY, Charles L. merchant, wa- horn at

Killingly. Conn.. Feb. 1.1, 1*12. of good New Eng-
land stock, his anre-ior- on both -Me- being among
the early -ettler- of Ma. achusett-. Hi- father.

Comfort Tiffany, was a manufacturer of cotton

i-. a pioneer of that indu.-try in America. Charle-
wa- educated in the schools in the vicinity of hi-

native town, and was -ubseqiiently engaged in bu-i-

ne at Killingly until he \\a- twen-

ty-five years old. when he went to

New York city on a pro-pecting
tour. Finding an opening for a

-tationery -tore, he borrowed .<.">( i(.)

from his father, and forming a part-

nership with J. B. Young, al-o from

Killingly. started bii-ine-s under
the firm name of Tiffany A: Young.
and with that small capital founded
the great establi-hmeiit of Tiffany
A: Co., who-e fame now extends to

all quarter- of the globe. Tiffany A:

Young began hu-ine-.- in a hou-e. 2.~>!t

Broadway,which had been a private
residence, and procured a miscella-

neous -lock of fancy articles, includ-

ing Chinese and Japanese good-. -ta-

tionery. pottery, fans. cane-, playing-
card-.' bric-a-b'rac. etc. The hou-e

wa- soon successfully and firmly established. In

1*41 J. L. Ellis became a member of the firm, the

style of which became Tiffany. Young A: Ellis, and
the same year Mr. Young visited Europe, the firm

having decided to import iFs goods direct. This trip

resulted in a revolution in the business of the house
and laid the real foundation of the success of the

jewelry e-tahli-hment of Tiffany A: Co. They first

began" to import French imitation jewelry, which
met with such ready sale that it encouraged them
to add other European novelties, and soon real gold
jewelry was introduced among their wares; dia-

monds and other precious stone- were soon added to

the stock, and in a short time the firm came to be

Tiffany A: Co., with branch houses in London and
Pari-. In 1*~>4 the rapid increase of the business
again demanded more room, and the house changed
it- quarter- to .V.o-o.vj Kroadway. During the civil

"Jill !"inv: r

acknowledged as the leading jewelry house in Amer-
ica, and the busine increa-ed 80 rapidly that in 1*47
the firm moved into more commodious quarters, and
located them-elve- at 071 Hroadway. The follow-
ing year local troubles in Paris -o depreciated values
that diamonds were sold for half theirworth. The
firm, taking advantage of the situation, invested all

of their span- capital in these jewel-, which proved a

mo-t lucrative investment, and e-tahli-hed their rep-
utation as the large-t dealer- of diamonds in the
I nited States. The firm pa-sed through several

changes until finally it assumed its pre-ent style.

war. Mr. TilTany. who was a warm -upporter of
government, dealt exten-ively in Hag- and other war
material-, and tlie -lio]i- were kept Ini-v making
.-word-, medal-, etc. In l*r,7 th,. -it,, of their pp
ent magnificent building was purchased. The h",

is. ly special appointment, silversmiths to nearly all

the leading crowned head- of Europe, and ha- taken
tir-t premium- at international expo-it ion- in ].

and carried off the entire li-t- of award.- at the Paris

Expo-ition of 1*7*. and the Philadelphia Centennial

E\po-ition of l*7i. Mr. Tiffany wa- created a
Chevalier of the National L-gioii of "Honor of Fra:
and from the Emperor of Russia received the !

mia Digno, an exceptional honor. Mr. Tiffany i- a

public-spirited citizen of New York, actively inter-
ested in the affairs of the city, and also prominent in

charitable works, and is a liberal patn'>n of art. II"

wa- one of the founders of the Union !. _ iub,
and belong- to a number of social organization^. j a

fellow of the Geographical Society, a tru.-teeof the
American Museum of Art. a member of the New
York Hi-torical Society, the C'hamber of Coum,
and other organizations. On Xov. 3n, 1*41. Mr.

Tiffany was married to Harriet O. Young, a daugh-
ter of Judge Young, of Killingly, Conn. Mr-. Tif-

fany i- a woman of exceptional beauty and admira-
ble character. On Xov. 30, 1891. the couple cele-

brated the golden anniversary of their marri .

Their two sons and two daughters, all living, were

present on theoccasion. The celebration took place
at the elegant residence of his -on (shown in the en-

graving >. Louis (_'. Tiffany, on Madi.-on avenue, near
Central Park, which Mr. Tiffany originally built for

himself, but afterward presented to his son. prefer-

ring to pass the closing days of his life in his old

home.
RUGG-LES, Timothy, soldier, was born at

Rochester. Mass.. Oct. 20, 1711. He was the -on

of Rev. Timothy Ruggles, of the same place. After
the usual preparatory studies, he entered Har-
vard whence he was graduated in 1732. He b. _

the practice of law in his native village, but in 17:!7

removed to Sandwich. Here he is said to have had

charge of a public tavern, while at the -ame time

continuing the practice of his profeion. It hap-

pened that he was the autagoiii-t of the Ot

father and son. in a number of important ca-e-. and

generally he proved himself one of the able-t law-

yer- in Massachusetts. In 1757 he was appointed

judge of the court of common pleas in Worce-ter

county, and in 1762 became chief ju-tice of the

same court, and continued to hold this position until

the outbreak of the French war. He was al-o. at the

same time, a -pedal judge of the superior court of

the province. Meanwhile he represented the towns
of Rochester. Sandwich and Hardwick in tl.e _

eral court, and was -peaker of the house in 17H2 and
17f>:

J
>. Ruggles entered the French war at its begin-

ning. and held a commi-sion as colonel in the pro-
vincial force- under Sir William John-on. 1

nd in command to that officer in the battle of

Lake George in 17-V). He was active in the cam-

paigns of the two following years under Amher-t.
when he held the coinmi-sjon of brigadier-general.
Under the same officer, al-o. he served with di-tinc-

tion in 17.V.1 and 17ii<i. during the expedition- again-t

Quebec and Montreal. For his services in this war
the general court of Massachusetts granted him a

farm in Princeton. He al-o received the appoint-
ment to a sinecure the office of surveyor-general
of the king'- forests, a lucrative position involving
verv little labor. In 17tio Ruggles was chosen one
of the delegates from Massachusetts to the stamp
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act congress, in Xew York, and was elected presi-
dent of that body. He refused, however, to send
the addresses and petitions, which were passed by
it. to Great Britain, and for this act was reprimanded
by the speaker of the general court of Massachusetts.
From that time he ranked among the royalists, and
in 1774 was appointed mandamus counselor and ac-

cepted the office. This act made him very obnox-
ious to the patriots, and he was compelled to take

refuge under the royal military rule in Boston; and
when the British were driven from that city had to

flee to Xew York. His large estates were confiscat-

ed, and though it is stated that he raised a corps of

three hundred royalists, there is no record that he

accomplished anything with them. In 1779 he went
to Xova Scotia, where he settled, having received a

grant of land in that province from Great Britain.

Here he passed the remainder of his life in agricul-
tural pursuits. He was ingenious in the application
of science to farming, and did a good service to
the country through his introduction of rare and
valuable breeds of cattle and horses. Personally.
Ruggles was highly esteemed. He was a man of

magnificent personal appearance: very tall and com-
mandin::: dignified in his manner; courteous to all

who had dealings with him: a natural wit: and gen-
erous and hospitable to a fault. It is generally con-
ceded, with regard to him, that had he joined his
fortunes with those of the American patriots he
would have risen to a po-ition among the highest in

that country. He died in Wilmot, Xova Scotia,
An-. 4. 17'.i-Y

MITCHELL, Robert Goodwin, lawyer and
piv-ideiit of the i ;. ' -1 _i,i -

nate, wa- born in Thomas
county, Ga.. July 1571843. His parents were early
settlers in Thomas county, founding a typical south-
ern farm homestead. His father. Richard Mitchell,
wa-. in hi- young manhood, a member of the Georgia
legislature from Pulaski county, a large planter and
prominent citizen, and active in public affair-. Hi-
mother. Sophronia. was a southern woman of the
old school, richly endowed with admirable virtu*--,

still living at the age of eighty-
three at the old home-tead. beloved

by every one who knows her ad-

mirable virtues. He had an aca-

demic education and a few months'
term in the preparatory depart-
ment of Mercer University at Pen-
field. Ga.. but his education was

interrupted by his enlistment a- a

private in one of the first cornpa-
-

. >m hi- county, and he rose to

be lieutenant, adjutant of the 29th

Georgia regular infant ry. command-
ed by his brother, Col". W. D. Mit-

chell, and aide-de-camp on the staff

of Brig.-Gen. C. (.'.Wilson. Servimr

through the entire war before his

majority, except one year, Mr. Mit-

chell was an heroic and valuable

young officer. He was with Gen. Joe Johnston in his

fateful and trying campaign in Mi i ippi. and from
Dalton to Atlanta, and he was severely wounded
near Atlanta in 1*64. and remained on crutches

until some time after the surrender. After the war
he studied law under Judge A. H. Hansell and was
admitted to the bar in 1866; was appointed solicitor-

general by Gov. J. M. Smith in 1*73. and appointed
and elected to the same office, without opposition,
for three successive terms. During his last term he

resigned to accept a seat as state senator hi 1884-s ~>.

Returning to law and farming he was re-elected to

the state senate in 1890. and chosen president of the

body. He has been an able lawyer, and his vigor
and efficiency as a prosecuting officer were shown
in his retention of that office for eleven years. In

the turbulent days of reconstruction and the polit-
ical battles in the "Black Belt

"
no man did more

than he for democratic success and good local self-

_ vernment. As the president of the senate, the
office next to the executive, he has governed that

body with marked fairness, dignity and parliament-
ary skill, winning encomiums from his political

opponents. He married, in 1*64, when on a furlough
from the army. Xettie Fondren, with whom he lives

happily, blei-u a- they are with a large family oi

bright and affectionate children.

MIMS, Livingston, underwriter and soldier,
was born at Edgefield, S. C.. in 1834. "When a
child, his parents removed to Mi i ippi. win-re he
was educated, and began the practice of law be-
fore he was twenty. In l^io. although hardly
more than a youth, he was elected a Mate senator,
and a democratic elector tor

Breckinridge and Lane. Enter-

ing the civil war as a private, li J

later went to Virginia a- a staff

officer of Gen. Bark-dale, and
wa- made chief quartermaster of
'In- department of Mi i ippi and
Ka-t Louisiana, reporting to the

general commandant, and then
to the secretary of war. while in

charge of all military depots,

controlling all tran-portatioii and
supplies for a hundred thousand

troops in the territory where tin-

war was raging. Gens. Joseph
E. Johnston ami Pemberton

specially valued hi- >ervi< -.--. and
it was a crucial compliment to

hi- merit that hi- ngi -inn

was often refused. After the war he. with Gen.
Johnston and Gen., afterward Gov., Ben. Hum-
phreys, formed the insurance firm of Joseph E. John-

A: Co. at Savannah. Ga.. taking the first general
insurance agency in the > mbracing th-

-al Xew York Life Insurance Co.. and the Liver] 1

and London and Globe Iu-urance ( 'o. : but in l-M
they took the Home Insurance Co.. of Xew York, in

place of the latter. Gen. John-ton retired from the
firm some years later, leaving Maj. Minis in sole

charge. From the beginning he has been one of

the insurance leaders of the South, foremost in the

grasp ,,f business, a pioneer in insurance develop-
ment, and the recipient of its highest honors. For
two terms he was president of the Southern Under-
write!'-' A ociation. and for two year- pi\-ident
of the Southeastern Tariff Association Maj. Minis
combines in himself many conspicuous and potential

qualities. A thorough and successful business man,
hi- exquisite home, a model of elegance and a para-
di-e of flowers, demonstrates the artistic taste and
domestic spirit of his beautiful wife and himself, A
connoisseur in art and a master of social entertain-

ment, perhaps no citizen of Atlanta has had more
distintrui-hed <ruests or better illustrates southern

hospitality. A- pn-ident of the wealthy Capital City
Club of Atlanta, this gentleman has had an ample
and congenial field for social culture.

ZADKIN, Daniel, colonist, was born in Kent,

Eng. . about 1612. He came to America in 1621.

His election to the supervision of Indian tribes,

under the colonial government of Ma achusetts,
in 1656, was followed ten years later by his ap-

pointment to the rank of major-general of the colony.
He was made a licensee of theX'ambridge printing-

press. The proceedings concluding in the loss of

the Massachusetts charter were opposed by him, in-

effectually however. His death occurred at Cam-
brid.- Mass., March 19, 16>7.
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BRADDOCK, Edward, major-general and com-
mander-in-chief of the British forces in America, was
born in Perthshire, Scotland, about Ki!tr>. At the

time of the outbreak of the French and Indian war
he was major-general and had served for more than

furty years in the British guards. He was then sent

to America and placed in command of all the British

forces in the colonies. lie landed at Hampton, \ a.,

Feb. 20, 1755, with two regiments from Ireland. He
landed his troops at Alexandria, and a campaign of

military operations against the French was settled

upon by a convention of the colonial governors at

that point. Braddock undertook and conducted in

person an expedition against Fort Du Quesne, now
Pittsburgh. Washington was one of his aides-de-

cani}). Benjamin Franklin was at that time post-
master general and established at FredeVicktowu, and
he undertook the transportation of the army. Brad-
dock had the impression that he was going forth to

conquer. To use his own words, in conversation
with Franklin: "After taking Fort Du Quesne, I

am to proceed to Niagara; and, having taken that,

to Frontenac, if the season will allow time; and I

suppose it will, for De Quesne can hardly detain me
above three or four days; and then I see nothing
that can obstruct my march to Niagara." On Frank-
lin's intimating to the British general that he might

be ambuscaded by the Indians and
his army cut to pieces in detail, Brad-
dock declined to contemplate such
an issue, regarding it as ridiculous.

He said, "These savages may in-

deed be a formidable enemy to raw
American militia, but upon the

king's regular and disciplined troops,
sir, it is impossible they should make
an impression." Not only Frank-
lin, but Washington, recommended
caution, and suggested the dangers
likely to be met with by the British

troops in engaging with a foe with
whose character and mode of fight-

ing they were entirely unacquaint-
ed. It was necessary, moreover,
to open roads; and Gen. Braddock
determined to push forward with

1,200 men, leaving his heavy baggage to follow

by slow and easy marches. He reached the Mo-
nongahela river, which his troops crossed in reg-
ular order. As they neared the fort, the drums
beat, fifes played; the colors were flying and the

bayonets glistened in the sun. Washington advised
him to send forward the provincial companies, who
were accustomed to Indian fighting, to skirmish and
look out for ambuscades. But Braddock held the

enemy and the provincials also in supreme contempt,
and would listen to no suggestions of this character.

Pushing forward his van, which included 300 Brit-
ish regulars, at a point about seven miles from the
fort they were suddenly attacked by an invisible

enemy, concealed by the high grass and underbrush.
At this moment the British soldiers for the first time
heard the terrible Indian war whoop. The fierce
attack from a secret foe, combined with the yells of
the savages, threw the advance into confusion.

They broke and fell back upon the main body; and
though Braddock, who was as brave as a lion,
thrust himself into the thick of the fight and did ev-

erything in his power to reorganize his scattered

troops, he found it impossible to re-form them, ex-

posed as they were to a galling fire from a hidden
enemy. Every one of his mounted officers, except
Washington, was either killed or wounded. Wash-
ington, although exposed to the Indian sharpshoot-
ers, who fired from behind rocks and trees, bore, as
the savages themselves said, apparently a charmed
life. Though frequently aimed at, he escaped al-

most miraculously. He suggested to Braddock that
his ranks should Follow the example and custom of
the Indians and lire from shelter; but was answered
that a British general could dispense with the mil-

itary instruction of a Virginia colonel. Braddock s

conduct was fatuous and obstinate. He insisted up-
on his men tiring by platoon-., according to the cus-

tomary military tactics of the battlefields of Europe.
They obeyed orders and shot into the rocks and
t rees, and eventually into their American contingent,
of whom they are said tohave killed as many as tit ly
at one volley. At the same time they were picked
off by the Indians and shot down with a rapidity
which was appalling. Not a word could he said

against the courage of the British soldiers; while the

daring and intrepidity of the ollicers. encompassed
as they were by the terrors of utterly unknown war-
fare, were unexampled. Braddock had five hor-es

killed under him, and sixty-four out of eighty-five
officers were either killed or wounded. At length
Braddock received a bullet through his right arm,
which passed into his lungs; whereupon befell from
his horse, and was with difficulty taken off the field.

His force was defeated and utterly routed. The bat-

tle occurred on July 9, 1755. Its result was due en-

tirely to the vanity, ignorance and obstinacy of Gen.
Bracldock. The only remark of the general in re-

gard to the defeat was,
" Who would have thought

it?" He lived until July 13th, and then, a short time
before his death said, "We shall better know how
to deal with them another time." He died at Great

Meadows, a short distance from the present site of

Pittsburgh, to which point the army successfully
retreated under the command of Washington, and
where they went into camp. Braddock was buried
where he died, Washington reading the burial ser-

vice over hi 711.

SEWALL, Jonathan, loyalist, was born in

Boston Aug. 24, 1728; grandnephew of Chief Jus-

tice Samuel. He was graduated from Harvard in

1748, taught for eight years at Salem, became a law-

yer at Charlestown in 1758, and rose to great emi-

nence, being equally noted as a pleader and as a

writer. He won the release of a slave from bondage
in 1769, two years prior to the decision in the ca>e of

the negro Somerset. He was made attorney-general
of the province in 1767, received other rich posts
from the government, and declined in 1768 that of

judge of the admiralty court for Nova Scotia. He
married a daughter of Edmund Quincy. Though
an early friend of John Adams and a brother-in-law

of Hancock, he adhered to the cause of privilege and

authority, and incurred much odium by defending
the oppressive measures of the ministry in articles

which were attacked by Trumbull in
" McFingal."

As perhaps the ablest writer on the Tory side, he

was credited with the letters of " Massachusettensis
"

in the " Massachusetts Ga/.ette," since proved to be

by D. Leonard, of Tauntou. When his house in Cam-

bridge was attacked by a mob in September, 1774, he
took refuge in Boston, and in the following winter

went to England. In April, 1779, he was proscribed
with other refugees, and his property confiscated. He
was judge of the court of vice admiral! v at St. John,
N. iL from 17*8. He died Sept. '2C>. 1796.

ROBBINS, Chandler, clergyman, was born at

Branfonl, Conn., Aug. 24, 1738, brother of A. H.

Kobbins. He was graduated from Yale in 175t!;

taught for a time in E. Wheelock's noted school at

Lebanon, Conn., and was pastoral Plymouth, Mass.,
from about 17<>0 until his death. He replied to J.

Cotton's Essays on Baptism
"

in 177:1 and in !?'.<:'

delivered a sermon on the landing at Plymouth, and
an address on the victories ,,f the French republic,
which were published. lie received the degree of

D.D. from Dartmouth in 1792, and from Edinburgh
in 1793. He died June 30, 1799.
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PASKO. Wesley Wasidngton. author, printer
and inventor. wasbornii- -

. X . "i..

Jan. 4 184 His parents, Jeremiah and Martha
^ Osdol Pu-k . were both descended from long-

settled American famili- - His early education was

acquired hi the public schools of Waterloo, where
he attained the highest honors as a student. At a

later date he was employed in the cotton and woolen
factories established in that place, but at the age of

fifteen, having determined on becoming a printer,
he abandoned his former vo-

cation, and began a new life

in a printing-office in Utica,
X. Y. At the age of nineteen
he was employed by the .

York "Tribune," and a year
later, while temporarily ab-
sent in Char". - - -

by reason of his connection
with the "Tribune." arrested

, vigilance committ-
an '

abolitionist,
" and thrown

into jail hi that city. A
trial failed to substantiate the
charges made against him :

nevertheless he was or.
to leave at once. He return-

ed to Xew York, and began
the publication of a paper at

Trumansbur_-. V. Y. The ef-

fort was not a - s and
he went back to the

bune." from which office he
enlisted as a private in the 16th regiment X. Y.

heavy artillery. This regiment
-

ssl -ioned in the
advance of Butler's army, on the peninsula near
Richmond, At the close of the war he returned to

Xew Y rk, and took editorial positions on n- -

papers in Troy and Albany. In !-? M:
sas> .in preparing the codification of the la^ -

X--T York relating to schools. He also aided in the

preparation of the annual reports of the superintend-
ent of public instruction of Xew Y and in

the compilation of a large volume upon the condi-
tion of education in America and foreign count: -

political administration of the state having
changed, he became the editor of the Xew York
A. : o," which had for over thirty years been

a leading literary weekly hi the Western hemi-

sphere. His immediate pr-
-- rs in this work

had been William Winter and Richard Henry Stod-
dard. - o years later he began the publica-
tion of trade papers, and also entered the printing

-
. employer. This later busir - - -old

out in 1879. He then became the editor of a pub-
lishing house hi Cincinnati, and devoted himself to

literary pursuits. Among his works are a " Bio-

graphical History of Indiana" 1881

T of Butler County. Ohio 18 'a his return
- York in 1883 he devoted himself to ma-

relating exclusively to printing. In 1885 he -
-

elected librarian of the Typothetae. the m;.-

printer- i at a later date became its

retary. TV- ss - both a learned society
and a business organization. Mr. Pasko performed

- - rvice hi organizing similar societies hi other
-

-I. a delegate to the annual
convention of the United Typothet* at Cincinnati.

He has paid particular attention to American his-

mmercial facts and statistics, and the his-

tory of printing. In addition to this he has made
researches into genealogical and family his:

Upon the establishment" of the "American B ..

maker.
"
in 1SS5. he began a series c :' ssayson print-

. which are - :.tinned. In 1890 he entered
the preparation of an elaborate work entitled A
Dictionary of Printing and Bookmaking.

"
a large

volume in royal octavo form, devoted exclusively to

everything pertaining to the printing world. He
also wrote^ " Men Who Advertise Iff! and has
edited a large number of miscellaneous works. At
a recent date he was the editor of " Old Xew York.

"

a magazine devoted solely to the history and antiqui-
ties of X Y He is also the author of a
-

History of Printing in Xew York from its Begin-
ning to the Present^Time.

"
In 1886 he invented a

printing-press to faeilitate the circulation of bulletins

respecting financial and Stock Exchange bush: -

It had been the habit of those who supplied the
news to dictate each separate installment to a dozen

copyists at once. Each of them wrote with a stylus
upon a number of sheets of manifold paper. AThen
the paragraph was complete a small army of boys
carried the sheets to the subscribers. They were

frequently illegible. Mr. Pasko was urged by a

prominent firm, from his knowledge of printing
mechanics, to remedy the evil. He thereupon de-
vised the "Pasko Press It consists of a small
-

. cylinder three niches hi diameter, with sixteen
- - eh capable of holding a line of type, thus

giving sixteen lines of type on the circumference of
the cylinder. At each revolution of the cylinder a
sheet is thrown off. The paper is fed from an end-

-- roll, and is delivered hi complete form at the
rate of - - - an hour. Mr. Pasko was mar-
ried Oct. 2: 18 Elizabeth Theresa Jarrett. Of
three children born of the marriage only one sur-

vives, the Rev. Edirar W. Pasko. a graduate of
Drew Theological Seminary, and a member of the

conference of the M. E. church, and the
author of a "

Bibliography of Christolo_

RICHER. Hiram, hotel proprietor, was born
-: m House. Poland Spring. M- S 17.

IIS grandfather, Jabez Ricker, who had
many adventures with the Indians, was born in I' .

the son of J:-seph, and the grandson of Maturin, who,
with his brother George, came from the Isle of Jer-

about 1670. Jabez married Mary Wentworth,
of Berwick. Me., in 1761. and they had ten children,
four sons and six daughters. He
erected the first sawmill and
a -:-mill at Great F - N H..
afterward removed to Alfred,

and early hi 1794 to Po-
land,where he had secured land
from the Shakers, by purchase
and exchange, the year before.

The Shaker- a :::hospitable

strangers, tl family
were obliged to entertain per-
- - - - _ through this unciv-

ilized country, and the hotel, >.

known as the Mansion Y.

- opened by Wentworth
Ricker in 17if7: "the nails used '

in building this house were all

forged by hand, and some of the

original clapboards are still in

place. AVenfworth Ricker. son
-bora in 1768: mar-

ried. ?Dttle. and had five children, three sons
and two daughters. He was a prominent man during
the war f 1812 having charge of army supplies fr m
P nland to Boston, from Boston to Albany. X. Y. .

thence to Burlington. Yt. . a journey which, before
the time of railroads, took weeks and months to ac-

complish. After the battle of Plattsburg and Lake
Champlain, he returned home, where he died hi

-
?. and his wife hi 1843. Hi- BOD Hiram, the sub-

ject of this sketch, received the ordinary education
of a country town : then tried the clothing business
in Boston for a short time, but, on account of his

father's failing health, returned home, and took
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charge of the hotel and farming business until after

the hitter's death. In .May, lsl<>, lie married .Ian

ncllc W. Bolster, daughter of (Jen. A Ivan Holster,

of Rmiiford; ihey liad six children, three sons and
three daughters. In 1S44 be accidentally discovered
that Poland Spring possessed medicinal pro|ierties,

and although he thereafter enthusiastically advocated
the virtues of this water, it was not until 1 S.V.I thai

it he u;an to lie generally known and appreciated
through its working several remarkable cures. Its

sale has had no equal, and it is now known through-
out the world. Though the advent of railroads

took away the custom of the Mansion House fora
time, it was reopened in 1S(>0. The firm of Hiram
Kicker A; Sons was formed, now well-known through-
out (lie country for their connection with Poland

Spring, and the well appointed Poland Spring Hold.

BARNETT, Samuel, railroad commissioner of

Georgia, was horn in Washington, Ga., March 6,1824.
His father, Samuel 15.. was of Scotch Irish descent,
whose ancestors came to Newark, N. J., early in

the seventeenth century, and final-

ly settled in Mecklenburg county,
N. C. Mr. Barnett's grandfather,
William, was one of "Marion's
men," and his grandmother, Jean

Jack, was a sister of James Jack
who volunteered and carried on
horseback from Charlotte, N. C.,
to congress then in session in Phil-

adelphia, the famous Mecklenburg
declaration of independence. In
1783 his grandparents removed to

Wilkes county, Ga., known, like

Mecklenburg, as the
"
whigs' hor-

net nest." His mother, Elizabeth

Wingfield Worsham, was a refined

lady, whose ancestors came from
Suffolk county, Eng., to Virginia,
and were revolutionary soldiers.

Mr. Barnett was graduated with first

honor from the South Carolina Col-

lege.iu Columbia, S.C., in 1843,and taught school in his
native place until 1847, marrying, in 1846, Elizabeth
A. Stone, honored for graces of head and heart, and
for unselfish devotion to duty. He \vas admitted to

the law in 1847, and practiced successfully at a bar
which was composed of such men as Toombs, Alec.

Stephens, T. R. R. Cobb. Cone, Reese, Lumpkin, Ben
Hill, Jenkins, Hillyer, the Dougherlies, etc., whose
discussions would have graced the supreme court or
the senate of the United States. He was president of

the Washington Bank, director of the Georgia rail-

road, trustee of the University of Georgia, and com-
missioner with Bleckley, Starnes, and Hull to pre-
pare a freedmen's code for Georgia. In 1871 he was
commissioner, and in 1872 secretary of the Georgia
State Agricultural Society, and in is'79, railroad com-
missioner of Georgia. He has also been president of
the Slate Educational Association, and one of the

vice-presidents of the National Association. He was
fiduciary agent for many persons and great interests.

Mr. Barnett has been a varied, prolific, learned, and
strong writer; was fora wliil litorof the Augusta
"
Chronicle;" in 1859 published an

"
Interest Table

"

with new features; in lS(>(i. a review of "Buckle's
History of Civilization;

"
in 1S69 invented the Dia-

fraph;
in 1875 and 1886 helped to prepare a

" Hand-
ook of Georgia

" and wrote a strong
" Outline View

of Georgia;
"

in 187S he wrote upon the metrical sys-
tem in the "Popular Science Monthly," and in 1876

prepared a
" New View of Geometry," not yet pub-

lished. In 1SS1 he wrote the third annual report of
the Georgia railroad commission, said by Dr. Curry
to be the ablest state paper he had read for

years. In 1883, in the Atlanta "Constitution," a

number of powerful editorials on "Federal Taxa-
tion," were from Ids pen, and when put in pamphlet
form with his railroad report, were greatly praised.
His essays on Shakespeare, published in 1884, were
declared by Prof. IJseonib, of the University of
Alabama, lobe full of insight and appreciation, and
his report to the eotion stales convention in 1887, on
the agricultural depression, is pronounced a master-

piece of its kind. No citizen of Georgia has done so
much and such valuable uneompensated public work
as Mr. Barnett, and this in cheerfulness, even through
physical suffering. He has for forty years illumined
all important public matters by his pen. In pulmV
olfice but once, as railroad commissioner, his life has
been given to the public good. He has been the
trusted friend of the greatest men, their adviser,

helper, and correspondent. He has been an organ-
i/.er in every popular work, and his ambition has ever
been more for usefulness than fame. Although
quiet and silent, he has been an aggressive reformer,

directing thought and events. His habit has been to

take one study at a time and go to its bottom, and
he aims at absolute completeness. The agricultural

department and railroad commission, and other

agencies have been organized on lines suggested by
him. His experience has covered every field from
abstruse study to literature and travel, and from
finance and business to books. Mr. Barnett is one of

the most rounded, philosophical, and varied men of

letters and affairs that Georgia has had. He is a

many-sided man, and his chief trait is love of prog-
ress. Intellectuality and thoroughness of invest J L>.-I-

tion and unflinching conscientiousness are Mr. Bar-
nett's basic qualities.

FOWLER, Warren Raymond, business man,
was born at Litchfidd, Herkimer Co., N. Y., March
19, 1815, a descendant of AVilliam Fowler, first

magistrate of the New Haven (Conn.) colony. He
was educated in the common schools and at the

academy of his native town, and pursued the studies

of chemistry, philosophy, algebra, geometry, rhet-

oric, logic and Latin alone. At the age of nineteen

he began as a teacher, and for a number of years
continued his work as an ed-

ucator in New York, Virginia
and Colorado. In 1849 Mr.
Fowler went to California by
way of the Isthmus of Pan-
ama. He was for some time
thereafter engaged in mining,
and later became a merchant
at Sacramento, Cal. He sub-

sequently returned to New
York state and engaged in

the lumber business at Utica,
three years after which he

purchased 4,000 acres of land
in Illinois, from which he de-

rived a much larger profit
than from his California ven-

ture. He subsequently lost

his fortune by investments in

real estate in Chicago, 111., the

property sutferinga great de-

preciation during the finan-

cial crisis of 1857-58. Mr.
Fowler a^ain resolved to try his fortune among the

Rocky Mountains, and with a wagon, three yoke of

oxen and goods sutlieient for the convenience of him-

self and family, joined the throng of emigrants who
were flooding the Pike's Peak region in pursuit of

gold. He had become a devout Christian whose chief

aim in life was to live for the good of his own soul,

and to promote the spiritual "welfare of his fellow-

men, lie reached Canon City, Col., which was just

sprimiim: into existence, Aug. 10, 1S60, and at once

adopted the custom of calling the people together

X 1
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on Sundays for worship. Mr. Fowler conducted
the services and read Henry Ward Beecher's ser-

mons to the people there assembled. He continued
this custom several months, engaging in secular
work during the week, until a Methodist minister
arrived to supply his place. Mr. Fowler was cho-en
chief magistrate of the colony when the people de-
cided to adopt the laws and government of a town,
and was later appointed county superintendent of

schools, and for thirty years was class-leader in the

church, and by his advocacy of the temperance
cause won the pseudonym of the Father of prohibi-
tion in the state of Colorado." In 1886 he was can-
didate for state auditor, and in 1888 for lieutenaut-
i_
r"vernor but was defeated in both in-tancc~. his

party being in the minority. Mr. Fowler by his in-

dustry, energy, and close application to business,
ha- acquired a competent fortune, and owns one of
the most beautiful farm* in Colorado.

SAWYER, Moses Havens, consul and author,
was burn at Mystic. Conn. .June 6. 1827, the son of
Capt. Jeremiah and Emeline O. Sawyer. On the

paternal side his ancestry is traced to" Sir Edmund
Sawyer, who was knighted in 1579, and married
Anne, the daughter of Sir William Whitmore.

Hi- great
-
great

- grandfather
v as an admiral in the royal
navy of England, whose
squadron had frequently vis-

ited the New York and* New
England coasts previous to

1776. when he secured Shelter
Island in Long Island Sound
for his son, Moses Sawyer.
whose son John was killed on
board the privateer General

Armstrong, in 1812. Young
Sawyer wa- .riven an academ-
ic education, and afterward
read law and history. He
has been much abroad and
has a knowledge of the French

language. Inheriting a fond-
ness for the sea. at the age
of twenty -three he was en-
trusted with the command of

a New York and East Indian ship and those voyages
proving very successful, he accumulated much
property. At the outbreak of the civil war he en-

tered the U. S. navy as naviiratin-r <>rh'cer, serving
with distinction under Farra-ur. Smith, and other
ci'mmauders. and was in a number of engagements,
notably that off Ship Island, between the Federal

ship Massachusetts and the Confederate gunboat
Florida. 'See "Rollin's Hi-tory of United States, 1861,
Vol. L.jia^e inn. i After re-Lrnin:r from the navy
he entailed in various financial operations in Wall
street. New York city, where he lost most of his

fortune. From youth Mr. Sawyer has been a free

trade democrat. Finding after the civil war that

congress refused to reform the protective tariff in a
time of peace, as had been agreed, and that the
Union soldiers were paid in a depreciated currency,
while the bondholders were paid in gold, he became
actively engaged in the cause of democracy. He
ran for the state senate of Connecticut and. though
defeated in the district, which was a republican
protection stronghold, he exerted an influence in

every election against the class legislation of the re-

publican party. He was one of The most effective

speakers for Grover Cleveland in the campaign of
l
x ^4. and in 1886 was appointed by the president

U. S. consul at Trinidad and Tobago. Mr. Sawyer
was peculiarly well fitted for this position, and
proved himself one of the most popular and efficient

representatives of the national government under the

Cleveland administration. This fact led to his being
retained for fifteen months during the Harrison ad-
ministration, makinsr four years' service as consul.
He was faithful in the discharge of his duties and
was, at one time, brought into collision with mer-
chants who attempted to evade the law by conceal-

ing the export duties on sugar in the invoices. He
refused to sign such invoices, and for doing so was
criticised by the press of Trinidad, but his action
was approved by the secretary of state, and when the

shippers laid their case before the British government
at London, the British secretary of state for the col-

onies also upheld the American consul. Mr. Sawyer
was instrumental in settling satisfactorily to both
_ emments an intricate case of international law
that had for some time been pending in the U. S.

consulate at Trinidad, namely that of an American
criminal. Francis de Fraites. versus the Trinidad

government. His most important service, however,
at Trinidad, was in affording protection to American
vessels in those seas during the Venezuelan revolu-
tion in 188889, by averting a misunderstanding be-
tween Venezuela and his own government. Among
his literary works which have attracted special atten-

tention are:
" Lieutenant Cnlburn "<a novel i,

" Trini-

dad, the Pearl of the Antilles," ''History and An-
nexation of Tobago," "Judicature." "Mortgages,"
"Desertion of Seamen," Immigration," "Orni-

thology," and treatises on coffee, cocoa, sugar, and
the celebrated Trinidad lake of asphaltum. All
but the first were published by the government, ex-

tracts of which have appeared in numerous periodi-
cals and commercial newspapers. He is a descrip-
tive and historical writer of much distinction, and
ha- a fund of valuable information which has been

imparted to our shippers and business men by a re-

print of his reports and e--a\ - upon trade and com-
merce between the United States, the West Indies,
Smith America, and other countries. Mr. Sawyer is

a member of the G. A. R. Post William; of the
Naval Veteran Association, and of Meridian Lodge
77 F. and A. M. of Connecticut, and a member of the
Tariff Reform Club and Woman Suffrage League of
New York.
SCTJDDER. John, mi ionary.wa- born at Free-

hold, X. J., Sept. 13. 1793. He was graduated from
Princeton in 1811, took his degree of M.D. at the

College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York, in

1815, and four years later gave up a growing prac-
tice to devote him-elf to the heathen. He was
licensed by the Dutch Reformed classis of New
York, sailed June 8. 1819, under the auspices of the
A. B. C. F. M., reached Ceylon in February. 1 >_'".

and was ordained there May 15, 1821, by a Congrega-
tionalism a Methodist and a Baptist. He founded a

hospital and a college at Jaffnapatam, and minis-

tered both to the physical and to the spiritual needs
of the natives. In 1836 he and Miron Wiuslow re-

moved to Madras, where they printed tracts and
translations of the Scriptures in Tamil. In 184246
he was at home, earnestly presenting the claims of

the foreign field to the churches. His residence in

hi- later years was at Chintodrepettah, near Madras;
there he "established the Arcot mission, which was
taken under the care of the American Board in 1852,

and of the Dutch Reformed church in 1853. In this

he labored with great zeal, except in 1849, when he
had charge of the Madura mission. He wrote much
for the "

Mi--iuary Herald," and published
" Let-

ters from the East
"
(1833), and sundry tracts. After

preaching in most of the cities of southeastern India

his health saveway.and to regain it he made a voyage
to the Cape of Good Hope. "Three of his sons at-

tained eminence as missionaries in India. He died

of apoplexy at Wynberg, South Africa, Jan. 13,

1^55. i A new edition of his memoir, by J. B. Water-

bury, appeared in 1870.)
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GRAVES, John Temple, journalist, was horn
;ii \Villington, S. C., Nov. 9, 1856. His grandfather,
Col. John Temple Graves, an heroic revolutionary
ollicer, opposed, under Gen. Greene's order, Corn-
wallis's passage of the Yadkin. His mother's father

was William, a brother of John C. Calhouu. John
studied at the famous Abbeville school, taught
by Dr. \Vaddell, in Greenville, Washington Co.,
Ga.. and in Tuskegee, Ala., and took prixes in all

these places for excellence in composition and ora-

tory. He was graduated in 1875
from the Georgia University, Ath-
ens, where he was leader in Latin,

history and rhetoric, and six times

public debater, once Phi Kappa
champion, and once anni versa rian.
For five years he taught school,

being at one time president of the

Lagrange Military Academy. In
1SSO a dramatic word-picture of

Senator Brown's address to the

Georgia legislature brought him

employment first as reporter, then
as managing editor of the Jack-
sonville "(Fla.) "Union." The
same article was given a place in

Avery's "History of Georgia." He
established the popular

' '

Daily
Herald," a powerful factor in

Florida politics, was a democrat-
ic Cleveland elector - at -

large in

1884, and failed to secure the nom-
ination for congress in 1886, though the intelligence
and virtue of the district were with him at the polls.
In 1887 ill health drove him from Florida, and he
became chief editor of the Atlanta (Ga.) "Journal,"
which he started on the way to prosperity, and then
editor of the Rome (Ga. )

' ' Tribune
"
for three years.

In 1888, one year after coming to Georgia, he was a
democratic elector-at-large and led the state ticket.

In 1890 he became general manager of the Colleton
Land Co., with a view to improving the seaport
of Port Royal, S. C. That work ended, he devoted
himself to the advocacy of great and humane causes

upon the lecture platform and in the pulpit. The
gifts that made him, before thirty-three, presidential

elector-at-large and leader of the ballot in two great
states, in two consecutive national campaigns, and a
national orator, are phenomenal. His first triumphs
in eloquence were at school, but his fame is now co-
extensive with the country, and his speeches are used
as prize declamations in schools and colleges in half
the states of the Union. Public sentiment in the
South spontaneously called him to take Henry
Grady 's place, and Grady once said that John Temple
Graves was the only man he ever knew who could
rill his place and do his work. Master of a diction
fluent and faultless, he presents thought at once poet-
ic and robust, with a delivery as smooth and power-
ful as the flow of a great river. In his Florida
canvasses the enthusiasm created by his speeches
was so great that he was often lifted off plat-
forms, carried on the shoulders of crowds, and
drawn in his carriage through the streets by shouting
men. His speech at the Henry Grady memorial
services at Atlanta in 1888, printed in every state, put
in speech books, and spoken at prize declamations,
is now a classic, and has been called by Henry
Watterson and other critics, the best eulogy of the

century. His addresses on " The South," in 1890,
at the banquets of the New York Southern Society
and the New England Society at Philadelphia, as-

sured his national fame. His pride is that he never
championed an unworthy cause. His ambition is

not for office, but to speak the truth on public is-

sues. As a journalist he never sold an opinion,
urged a wrong, nor vented a private grudge. As

chairman of an interstate committee, he did valuable
business work in 1*87, by securing the first low gen-
eral excursion rates to southern cities, and, accord

ing to Jay Gould, he has recently made the best

prospectus ever presented of southern properties in

his pamphlet for the Colleton Co. His firM. wife
was Mattie G. Simpson, of Hancock county; his sec-

ond, Annie E. Cothran, of Rome.

SERGEANT, Jonathan Dickinson, member
of the Continental congress, was horn at Newark,
N. J., in 1746; grandson of J.Dickinson, first president
of the College of New Jersey, and nephew of John
Sergeant the missionary, lie was graduated from
Princeton in 1762, practiced law for some years in
his native state, and was sent thence to the congress
in 1776, just too late to sign the declaration. While
attorney-general of Pennsylvania, 1777-80, he bore a

part, at the request of congress, in the trial of Gen.
A. St. Clair by court-martial in September, 177s.
From 1780 he devoted himself to his practice in

Philadelphia, and in 1782 was couasel for the state in

the dispute as to the Wyoming lauds. As a member
of the board of health, he remained in the city dur-

ing the terrible yellow fever season of 1793, was un-
wearied in his efforts to stay the plague and relieve

the sufferers, and died of the disease Oct. 7, 1793.

PEARY, Robert Edwin, Arctic explorer, was
born in western Pennsylvania, May 6, 1854. When
quite young his parents removed to Maine. He was
educated in the schools of that state and at the
U. S. Naval Academy, from which latter institution

he was graduated in 1881, entering the navy as

a civil engineer. He early became interested in

the subject of Arctic exploration, and having made
a close and exhaustive study of the
work of former explorers, applied
in 1886 for a leave of absence to

visit Greenland. His application
was granted, and in July, 1886,
with a single companion, he land-

ed at Disco Bay, Greenland. Dur-

ing the following month he made
two journeys into the interior, and
as a result of his observations ar-

rived at the conclusion that the in-

terior of Greenland was covered
with an uninterrupted cap of ice,

which in the north was coexten-
sive with the land, and that the
snow^ which covered the ice offered
to a small body of men accustomed
to snow-shoes and ski, or Norwe-
gian snow-shoes, the easist and saf-

est route to the northern terminus
of the island. Upon his return to

United States, in the autumn of 1886, Lieut. Peary
made known his conclusions to various scientific

bodies, and they met with so much favor that in 1891

the Academy of Natural Sciences, of Philadelphia,

organized under his command an expedition to at-

tempt the location of the northern terminus of Green-

land. In pursuance of this design, with a small and

carefully selected party, he left New York, on the

steam-whaler Kite, on June 6, 1891, and three weeks
later reached Godhavn, Greenland. The expedition
left Godhavn June 29th,and on July 24th reached Mc-
Cormick bay, where it was proposed to establish

winter quarters, approx. Lat. 77 degrees 43 seconds N.

During the voyage from Godhavn Lieut. Peary had
his leg broken, but being skillfully nursed by his at-

tending physician and his wife, who accompanied the

expedition,was soon well on the road to recovery. The
winter camp was established at Cape Cleveland, in a

region where there was an abundance of reindeer and
other game, and in close proximity to several Eskimo
settlements. A small party of scientific men, headed
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by Prof. AniTf'o Heilprin. accompanied Lieut. Peary
.ipe Cleveland, and after seeing the latter and

bis companions comfortably settled, returned in the
Kite to St. John's. X. F. Wben Lieut. Peary and
Prof. Heilprin parted company it was proposed by
tbe former to spend tbe remainder of tbe summer
season of 1891 laying in a store of meat, collecting,

surveying, making reconnoissances of the inland ice.

and. if the season were favorable and Lieut. Peary's
recovery complete, in establishing an advanced depot

-npplies near the southern angle of Humboldt

f
lacier. The winter of 1891-92 n - :-e spent in

tting sledges, clothing and traveling equipment,
and in snow-shoe and #A-i' practice-. In the sprin_
l"-92 four or five of the party were to start over'the
inland ice to Humbolt glacier with full sledges. leav-

ing one or two in charge of the winter quarters. If

favorable p: _ ss v.-a.s made the party would go on
from Humbolt glacier to the head of Petermann
fjord. Here a second depot was to be established
and two or three of the party, with full sledges, were
to push on. the others returning with light sledges

-

Cape Cleveland. The advance party were to push
on from Petermann fjord to the head of Sherard Os-

ue fjord, establish a depot there: thence to the
head o: I _- fjord; establish a depot: thence to
the northern terminus of Greenland. This point
reached and determined, the advance was to retrace
its sfa - Cape Cleveland, taking up its various

depots, and seize the first opportunity to return home.
Lieut. Peary, during the few months that sledging
can be prosecuted, hoped to accomplish a journey
of 1.300 miles out and back, unless he should sooner
reach the northern shore of Greenland. An expe-
dition for the relief of Lieut. Peary and his party is

now (May. 1892 -ing organized by the Academy
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.

JOHXSOX. Rossiter. author and editor, was
born in Rochester. N. Y.. Jan. 27. 1840. His father,
PIT ;ben Johnson, a native of Norwich. Conn. (1791-
1^?' ; --rrved in the war of 1812. was educated at

Williams College, and dev
hi- lii'e to teaching. He was
for many years principal of a

school at Rochester. Rossiter
attended the public schools of
1! <.hester. prepared for col"- _

at its free academy, and -

graduated from the Univer-
of Rochester in the <.'.--

reading the poem on cla^--<iay.
Amonir his classmates were
Dr. of Buffalo. Lieut. -

: Michigan, C.

T. Kreyer. "the Chinese repre-
sentative at Berlin. Joseph
O'Connor, the brilliant journal-

- and Edward H. Pierce, the
noted Boston lawyer. In :

-

Mr. Johnson joined the staff

of the Roche- ? '-T 'Democrat"
ia republican journal), and for
four years wa- --: slant of

its editor-in-chief. Robert
"

Can- -
t author

of A Summer Cruise on the Coast of N-.-w Eng-
land." and well known for his labors in the original

organization of the republican party. Mr. Joh: -

had a strong personal attachment for his chief, with
whom he sat up nights to see the paper to p:

--

alternately writing articles, reading proof and lis-

tening to Mr. Carter's reminiscences of famous men
and noted events. Thus for a large portion of his

education in the editorial an Mr. Caner is to be
credited. In January. 1869. Mr. Johnson left Roch-
ester to assume the editorship of the Concord
N H Matesrnan," which place he retained four

years. In 1873 he removed to New York city,

joined the staff of revisers of the
' American Cy-

clopaedia." and a few months later was made a

date editor. On the completion of the work, in

1877, accompanied by his wife, he made a tour in

Europe. In 1 V 7 V he edited the authorized "Life
of Admiral Farragut." and in 1879-80. he was a--

dated with Sydney Howard Gay i whilom editor

of the New York " Tribune "i in preparing the last

two volumes of his History of the United Sttr -

familiarly known as 'Bryant's." In 1883 he be-

came editor of the "Annual Cyclopaedia." which
place he still holds: and in addition to his service on
that work, he performed, in 1886-88, the duties of

managing editor of the "Cyclopaedia of American

.raptiy.
"
the success of which is largely due to

his ability and experience. In 1889. with his wife
and daughter, he made a long tour across the con-

tinent and through British Columbia. Since 1---

he has edited the Query depanmem of the Book-

Buyer.
"

for the asking and answering of questions
on literary topic- '.

-
~

while still pursuing his

profession as a journalist in Concord, he conceived
and perfected the plan of the now well-known series

of "Little Classics." and prepared the "copy" for

the entire set. The work was at once accepted by
the house of J. R. Osg & '

: Boston, but.

owing to depression in trade, it was withheld from

publication until 187-1. These booklets, which
were published cine a month for sixteen moir -

met with immediate success: two volume- were
added in issO. The sale of the series L -.-

extensive, and the work in 1*92 reached it- 30th
edition. Mr. Johnson's other edited works are:

"The British Ports "selections wil ."aphical
sketches (New York. 3 - - 187 Famous
Single and Fugitive Poem- 1877 : >ed and

enlarged edition. 1
W91 1;

"
Play-day Poems." a selec-

tion of the best humorous pieces in the langi; .

1878 and in collaboration with Char].- A D

"Fifty Perfect Poems." sumptuously printed and

:usely illustrate': 382 In I w 7ti Mr. Joh: -

tried the" experiment of making abbreviated editions

of fani' - - :.<lard novels, by omitting j ssages
that were not necessary to the action of the story,
thus lur. - ning the time of reading, in
this manner " Ivanhoe. i, ]< y." "The L -

Days of Pompeii." and " Our Mutual Friend." were
-- -_-d. Mr. Johnson has been a frequent con-

tributor to periodicals, and some of his anicles have
attracted wide attention, the mo:?t notable being his

sketch of "Richard Realf. "in "Lippincott's." "A
Perilous Balance

"
and "A Seven Sided Paradox."

in the "Nonh American Review:" "An Epic of

Errors" in Appleton 's Journal." and "Robert
Browning." in "Belford's.

"
Hi- "riginal work in

book-form include-
" Phaeton 1; _ - a novel of

-life, which i
-

"
- -:jed serially in "St.

Ni i 1883 A H sf >ry of the French War,
Ending in the Conquest of Canada" 1882 'A
History of the War of 1812-15. between the United

- ,nd Great Britai: 1882 Idler and P-
a small volume I . ual poei:

- 1881 A Short

Hi-tory of the War of > ess n 1888 and
"The "End of a Rainbow, an American story"

-
. K> - :: - of boy-life, several of which

have been contributed to juvenile periodicals, have
found many readers. Of Mr. Johnson -

of the War of 1812-15
"

Gen. W. T. Sherman
wrote: "It is the best condensed account of the

war of which I have knowledge." Among: -

historical work is the War ofSecession,
"
a concise,

luminous and thrilling account of that event.forwhich

he has received high commendation in many direc-

tions. In lv:-9 Mr. Johnson married Helen.'daugh-
ter of Prof. Asahel C. Kendrick. of the Univer-

Of R'X'h- -
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LINCOLN, Abraham, sixteenth president of

the United States, was born in Ilardin county, Ky.,
Feb. 12, 1809. The earliest American ancestor of the

family, was probably Samuel Lincoln, of Norwich,
Kng., who settled in Hingham, Mass., about 1638.

His son, Mordecai, first settled in Moumouth coun-

ty, N. J., and afterward in Berks county, Pa., and
died in 1735: his sons, Abraham, Mordecai, Josiah
and Thomas, were citizens of Kockingham county,
Va., and one of them at least, Abraham, migrated to

Mercer county, Ky. (then a part of the original state

of Virginia), in 1782. Abraham,
the grandfather of the president, en-

tered a tract of 400 acres of land on
the south side of Licking creek,
under a government land-warrant,
and built a log-cabin, near Fort Bear-

grass, on the site now occupied by
the city of Louisville. In the sec-

ond year of this settlement, Abra-
ham Lincoln, while at work in his

field, was slain by an Indian from an
ambush. Thomas, the younger of

the brothers, was sei/.ed by the sav-

age, but was rescued by Mordecai, the
elder brother, who shot and killed

the Indian. Of Thomas the presi-
dent subsequently said:

" My father,
at the time of the" death of hi's father,
was liut six years old, and he grew up
literally without education." Thomas

Lincoln was a tall and stalwart pioncer.and an expert
hunter. While a lad, he hired himself to his uncle,
Isaac Lincoln, living on AValauga creek, a branch of
the Holson river. He married "Nancy Hanks, a na-
tive of Virginia, in 180(5, and settled on Lame creek,
in what is now Larue county, Ky. They had three

children, Sarah, Abraham and Thomas 'Sarah mar-
ried Aaron Grigsbyand died in middle life Thomas,
Who was two years younger than Abraham, died in

infancy. Abraham Lincoln's early education from
books was fitful and scanty: schools were infrequent
on the wild frontier. In 1816 the Lincoln family re

II. 5.

moved to Spencer county, Ind., where they built and
lived in a log-cabin, where Mrs. Lincoln died Oct. 5,

1818, at the^ige of thirty-five. In the autumn of i In-

following year Thomas Lincoln married for his

second wife Mrs. Sally Johnston (nfe Bush). The
stepmother of Abraham Lincoln was a woman of

some mental ability and great kindness of heart; her
influence over the boy was great and bencficen!.

Aided by her, the lad secured the reading of the feu-

books to be found in the settlement, and became
noted as a hungry reader. As he grew older he took

to making impromptu speeches among the neighbors
on any topic that chanced to be under discussion.

His first glimpse of the world was afforded in the

spring of 1828, when, in company with a son of one
of the traders of Gentryvillc, Ind'., he embarked on
a flatboat loaded with produce and floated down the

creeks and rivers to New Orleans, 1,800 miles distant,

where the cargo and craft were disposed of, and the

young voyagers made their wayhomeward. He was
now come to the years of manhood, was six feet four

inches tall, an athlete, tough and wiry of fibre, and
eminent as a worker and woodsman. The family
moved once more, in 1830, this time to Illinois. \\ here

they built another log-cabin, near Decatur, Macon
Co. After assisting his father to build the cabin,

split rails, and fence and plough fifteen acres of land,
Abraham Lincoln struck out for himself, hiring him-

self to any who needed manual labor. His father

finally settled in Goose-Nest Prairie, Coles Cc., 111.,

where he died in 1851 at the age of seventy-three.
His son cared for him tenderly up to his latest years.
In the spring of ls;!I Abraham Lincoln, accompa-
nied by his cousin, .John Hanks, took a llatboat. pro-
duce-laden, to New Orleans, for one Denton Ofl'utt,

a country trader, and on his return was engaged by
Otl'iitt to take charge of a small trading store in New
Salem, 111. At this post he continued until the fol-

lowing spring, when the business was discontinued.
He took an active interest in politics, was noted as a

graphic and humorous story-teller, and wa- regarded
:is nni- of the oracles of tin- neighborhood. His un-

llinchin-' honesty gained him the title of 'Honest
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Abe Lincoln." Resolving to run for the legislature,
he issued a circular dated March 9, 1832, appealing
to his friends and neighbors to vote for him. Before
the election came on, Indian disturbances broke out
in the northern part of the state, and Black Hawk,
the chief of the Sacs, headed a formidable war party.
Lincoln joined a party of volunteers and marched to

the scene of hostilities. The conflict was soon over,
and Lincoln returned to Xew Salem, SangarnonCo.,
ten days before the election. He was defeated, but
he received nearly every vote of his own town. He
was a whig in politics, and was an ardent admirer of

sion. In Xovember, 1840, he was married to Mary
Todd, daughter of Robert Todd, of Kentucky. Miss
Todd was visiting relations in Springfield, when cir-

cumstances brought her into intimate friendly inter-

course with Lincoln, which ripened into marriage.
He was now gradually acquiring a profitable law
practice, and the days of grinding poverty, long en-
dured without complaint, were passing away. In
1846, after several disappointments, he was given
the whig nomination to congress from the Sangamon
district, and was elected over his democratic oppo-
nent, Peter Cartwright, by a majority of 1,611, poll-

Henry Clay, then the great whig chief. Once more ing an unexpectedly large vote. During the preced-
he made an essay in trading, and bought on credit,
after the fashion of the time, a small country store

and contents, associating with himself, at sundry
times, partners in business. The venture was a los-

ing one, and the principal occupation of Lincoln

during this period was that of diligent study and the

reading of everything
on which he could lay
hands, newspapers and
old political pamphlets
chiefly. He studied
law and surveying, and
in 1833 he began work
as a land-surveyor, a
vocation which in that

region then gave one

frequent employment.
In that year, too, he

was appointed postmaster of Xew Salem, an unim-

portant office, which he valued only because it gave
him an opportunity to read the newspapers of its

patrons. He was again a candidate for the legislature
in 1834, was elected at the head of the poll, there

being three other candidates in the field. He was
now twenty-five years of age, manly, independent,
well-poised and thoroughly informed in all public
matters. He had formed his manner of speech on
the few books which he read the Bible, Shakes-

peare, Burns's poems and Bunyan's "Pilgrim's
Progress." In the legislature his commanding
height attracted attention, but he took very small

part in the active duties of legislation, contenting
himself with observation and study of all that

passed. Next year, when he was again returned ID

the legislature, he participated actively in the affairs

of the house, and distinguished himself by an un-

availing protest against the "Black Laws" of the

state, which forbade the entrance of free persons of

color into Illinois, and by his support of the bill to

remove the seat of government from Vandalia to

Springfield. In 1837 Lincoln removed to Spring-
field, the new capital of the state, and established
himself very modestly in the business of a lawyer.
In this practice he remained until his election to the

presidency in 1860. His first partner in business was
John T. Stuart, in 1837; this partnership was

changed four years later, when he associated him-
self with Stephen T. Logan. In 1843 the law part-

nership of Abraham Lincoln and William H. Hern-
don was formed; this firm was m>t dissolved until

the death of Lincoln in 1865. During the "
Tippe-

canoe and Tyler too" campaign of 1S40, when the

country was deeply stirred by the presidential can-

didacy of Gen. William Henry Harrison, Lincoln
threw himself into the canvass with great ardor, and
was one of the electors on the whig ticket. He was
highly elated by the triumph of Harrison and the

whig party, and he distinguished himself by his

fearless opposition to the party that had, up to that

time, been dominant and prescriptive in the country.
About this time he suffered a great disappointment
in the death of a beautiful young lady, Ann Rut-

ledge, to whom he was tenderly attached, and this

grief made upon his temperament a lifelong hnpres-

ing winter Texas had been admitted to the Union,
and the bitterness with which the whigs opposed
this step, and the measures that grew out of it, was
shared by Lincoln, who made good use of arguments
against these matters on the canvass, and subse-

quently during his term in congress. Among the
members of the house of representatives with Lin-
coln were John Quincy Adams, Robert C. Winthrop,
Alexander H. Stephens. Robert Toombs and Andrew
Johnson. In the senate were Daniel Webster, Lewis
Cass, John C. Calhoun, Jefferson Davis and Stephen
A. Douglas. Lincoln in congress opposed the war
with Mexico, but voted consistently for rewards to

the soldiers who fought in it. He served only one
term in congress, and did not leave any marked im-

pression in the annals of that body. He voted with
the men who favored the formation of the new ter-

ritories of California and Xew Mexico without

slavery, and he introduced a bill to abolish slavery
in the District of Columbia, providing for the eman-

cipation of slaves there by governmental purchase.
He was not a candidate for re-election, and was suc-

ceeded by his intimate friend, Edward I). Baker.
Gen. Zaciiary Taylor having been elected president
of the United States, Lincoln applied for the office

of commissioner of the general land office, but was
offered, in lieu thereof, the governorship of the terri-

tory of Oregon. This he declined, and returned to

his practice of law in Springfield. The eldest son
of Abraham and Mary Lincoln. Robert Todd, was
born Aug. 1, 1*43; the second. Edward Baker, was
born March 10, 1846, and died in infancy; the third,
William Wallace, was
born Dec. 21. 1850, and
died during his father's

first year in the presiden-
tial office; Thomas, the

youngest sou, was born

Apr. 4, 1853, and .surviv-

ed his father, dying at

the age of nineteen years.
As a lawyer, Lincoln was
now engaged in several

celebrated cases. One of

these was that of the ne-

gro girl, Xanev. in which
the question of the le-

gality of slavery in the

Northwestern territory, of

which Illinois formed apart, was involved. Another,

in which the seizure of a free negro from Illinois by
the authorities of Xew Orleans was opposed, was
also undertaken and conducted by him. In both
these causes Lincoln succeeded. In 1850 there were

many premonitions of the coming of the storm which
the long-continued agitation of the slavery question
had induced. Lincoln was a close but generally
silent observer of the signs of the times. In 1854 the

virtual repeal of the Missouri Compromise measures,
in which Stephen A. Douglas took a leading part,
aroused the Northern and free states to excited de-

bate. The passage of the Kansas-Xebraska bill, by
which those two territories were organized, with the

question of the legality of slavery left open to be set-
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tied by a popular vote, was the signal for a great out-

burst of feeling against the institution of slavery in

the non-slaveholding states. In October of that year
Lincoln and Douglas met in debate at the great an-

nual State Fair held in Springfield, 111., and Lincoln

made his first famous speech on the question that

thenceforward began to engross the minds of the

people. Lincoln opposed the repeal of the Missouri

Compromise, and Douglas defended it. A few days
later the two men met again at Peoria, 111., and the

debate was renewed, amidst great popular excite-

ment. On both occasions Lincoln's speeches evoked
much enthusiasm by the closeness of their logic and
their perspicacity. His public speeches from this

time forth were regarded throughout the western

states as the most remarkable of the time. In 1S56

the first republican na-

tional convention was
held in Philadelphia.
John C. Fremont was
nominated for president
of the United States and
William L. Dayton for

vice- president . Abra-
ham Lincoln received
110 votes for the second

place on the ticket.

James Buchanan and
John C. Breckeuridge
were nominated by the

democratic party. Lin-

coln was a candidate for presidential elector on the

republican ticket of Illinois, and took an active part
in the canvass, speaking from one end of the state to

the other almost continually throughout, the cam-

paign. The democratic candidates were elected, Bu-
chanan receiving 174 electoral votes against 114 cast

for Fremont. Maryland cast her eight electoral votes

for Fillmore and Donelson, the whig candidates.

In 1848, Douglas's term in the senate drawing to a

close, Lincoln wras put forward as a competitor for

the place. The two men accordingly agreed on a

joint canvass of the state, the members of the Illinois

legislature then to be elected being charged with the

duty of choosing a senator. The contest between
Lincoln and Douglas that year was memorable and

significant. The debates attracted the attention of

the entire country. In their course the slavery ques-
tion in all its bearings, but more especially with ref-

erence to its introduction into territory hitherto re-

garded as free, was debated with great force and
minuteness on both sides. The total vote of the state

was in favor of Lincoln, but as some of the holding-
over members of the legislature were friendly to

Douglas, and the districting of the state was also
in his favor, he was chosen senator by a small major-
ity. At the republican convention, held in Decatur,
111., in May, 1859, Lincoln was declared to be the
candidate of his state for the presidential nomination
of 1860. This was the first public demonstration in
his favor as a national candidate. At that conven-
tion several rails from Tie Lincoln farm in Macon
county were exhibited as the handiwork of Abraham
Lincoln, and the title of " the rail-splitter

" was given
him. In the autumn of that year Lincoln made po-
litical speeches in Ohio and Kentucky, arousing
great enthusiasm wherever he appeared. In Febru-
ary, I860, he accepted an invitation to speak in New
York, and, for the first time in his life, he visited the
Atlantic states. He spoke in the Cooper Union hall,
New York, and his oration, which was a discussion
of the great question of the day, created a profound
impression throughout the country. It gave him at
once a national reputation as a political speaker.
The democratic national convention assembled in

Charleston, S. C., Apr. 23, 1860, to nominate candi-
dates for president and vice-president. The slavery

issue divided the body, so that the pro-slavery dele-

gates finally withdrew, and organi/.ed a M-parate
convention in Richmond, Va., where John C. Breck-
inridn'e was nominated. The remaining delegates
adjourned to Baltimore, where they nominated Ste-

phen A. Douglas. .Meanwhile the whigs and a few
other conservatives met in Baltimore and nominated
John Bell, of Tennessee. The republican national
convention assembled in Chicago, 111., June IT, I860,
and, amid unparalleled enthusiasm, nominated Abra-
ham Lincoln for president. Hannibal Hanilin, of

Maine, was nominated for vice-president. The elect-

oral canvass that year was one of the most intense

excitement. It was universally conceded that the

question of the extension or the continement of

slavery to its present limits was to be determined by
the result of this election. Douglas was the only one
of the four presidential candidates who took the field

to speak in his own behalf. Lincoln was clecied,

having received 180 electoral votes; Breckinridge
had seventy-two votes; Douglas twelve, and Bell

thirty-nine. The popular vote; was distributed as

follows: Lincoln, 1,866,452; Breckinridge, 847,95:!;

Douglas, 1,375.157; Bell, 590,631. As soon as there-

suit of the election was known, the members of

President Buchanan's cabinet who were in favor of

a secession of the slave states began to make prepara-
tions for that event. The army, which mustered only
16,000 men, was scattered through the southern

states, and the small navy was dispersed far and
wide. United States arms had been already ordered

to points in the Southern states, and active steps had
been taken by the more rebellious of those states

toward a formal severance of the ties that bound
them to the Union. Their attitude was one of armed

expectancy. The cabinet of President Buchanan
was torn by the conflicting views of its members,
some of them being in favor of resolutely confront-

ing the danger of secession, and others opposing any
action whatever. The Federal forts in Charleston har-

bor, S. C., being threatened by the secessionists,

Lewis Cass advised reinforcement ; he resigned
when his advice was disregarded at the instance of

his associates. Jeremiah S. Black, attorney-general,

gave an opinion that the states could not be coerced

into remaining in the Union, and shortly a general

disruption of the cabinet ensued. Southern senators

and representatives now began to leave Washington
for their homes, declaring that

they could no longer remain in

the councils of the nation. For-
mal ordinances of secession

were passed by the states in re-

bellion. South Carolina adopt-
ed its ordinance of secession

Nov. 16, 1860; Mississippi, Jan.

9, 1861; Florida, Jan. 10th; Ala-

bama, Jan. llth; Georgia, Jan.

19, 1861; Louisiana, Jan. 25th,
and Texas Feb. 1st. Repre-
sentatives of the seceding states

met at Montgomery, Feb. 4,

1861, and organized a provis-
ional government, generally resembling in form that,

of the United States; Jefferson Davis, of Mississippi,
was chosen president, and Alexander H. Stephens,
of Georgia, vice-president. Davis assumed an ag-

gressive tone in his public speeches, and, while on
his way to take the reins of government of the new
Confederacy, he said:

" We will carry the war where
it is easy to advance, where food for the sword and
the torch awaits our armies in the densely popu-
lated cities." Lincoln remained at his home in

Springfield, 111., making no speeches, and silent, so

far as any public utterances were concerned. He
broke this silence for the first time when, on Feb.

11, 1861, he bade his friends and neighbors fare-
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well, as he took the railway train for Washing-
ton. In that simple address he said, among other

things: "I go to a--ume a ta-k more difficult than
that which has devolved upon any other man since

the days of Washington. He never would have suc-

ceeded except for the aid of divine Providence, upon
which he at all times relied. I feel that I cannot suc-

ceed without the same divine ble--ing which sustain-

ed him; and on tin- same Almighty Being I place my
reliance for support." On the way to Washington
the president-elect was received with great popular
enthu-ia-m, and was frequently called from his rail-

way carriage to speak to the people. .\earini: Wash-
ington, lie learned of a plot to take his life while

paing through Baltimore, and, by the advice of

trusty friend-, the movements of the parly were
changed, in order to di-concert the con-pirator-.

Speaking at Independence Hall, Philadelphia, Feb.

'j'-'d, during the-c trying hours, he referred to the

fundaments] principle propounded in the declara-
tion of independence, and said: "If thi- country
Cannot be -aved without giving up that principle, I

was about to say I would rather lie a--a--inated on
the -put than surrender it." Lincoln was inaugu-
rated president of the United Mate- at noon, .March

SM [

^i.v
1

,- i"i---

4, 1801, in front of the national capilo], Washington.
Hi- inaugural address \\a- an earne-t and plaintive

appeal for peace and union. At the -aim- time he
look can- to -ay that the union of the slate- i- per-

petual, and tint to the be-t of his ability he would
"take care that the laws ( ,f the Union be faithfully
executed in all the states." Ib' closed with tli

memorable word-: "The mystic chord- of memory.
Mretching from every battlc-tield and patriot grave
to every living heart and hearth-tone all over this

broad land, will yet swell the chorus of the Union,
when touched again, as surely they will be, by the
better aii-el- nf i .iir nature.

"
In the South, and in

-iich communities of the North as sympathized with
the cause of rebellion, the-e utterances \\ ere received
with coldness, and in many instance- with jeers
and deri-inii. Lincoln's cabinet, then announced,
wa- as follow-: Secretary of state, William II. Sew-
are: -ecretary of war. Simon Cameron: secretary of

tin- treasury. Salmon I'. Cha-e; secretary of the navy,
Gideon Welles;

]
lo-t nia-ter - general. Montgomery

Blair: secretary of the interior. Caleb 15. Smith: at-

torney-general, Kdward Bates. Of this number,
8 anl. Chase, liate- and Cameron had been candi-
dates for the nomination of president at the conven-
tion at which Lincoln was nominated. Some of the

new president's friends were troubled by the selec-

tion of these prominent and ambitious men as his
counselors. Subsequently it was found, when at-

tempts were made to subordinate him to his cabinet,
that he was the sole interior spirit of his adminis-
tration. Of these cabinet ministers only Secretaries
Se\vard and Welles remained in office during the re-

mainder of Lincoln's lifetime. Secretary Chase re-

signed his place in l*l>4, and wa- succeeded by Wil-
liam Pitt Fessendeu, of Maine, who resigned after a
short term, and wa- succeeded by Hugh McCul-
lough in .March, lsr>5. Simon Cameron resigned at
the close of 1861, and was succeeded by Edwin M.
stanton. Secretary Smith resigned lu- office to ac-

cept a judicial post in 1st;-,', and wa- -ucceeiled by
John P. U-her. Attorney-General Bates retired from
office in 1*114. and was succeeded by James Speed, of

Kentucky, and .Montgomery Blair about the same
time re-i-iied the office of postmaster-general, and
\\a--ucceeiled by Ex-Gov. William I)enni-on,of ( )hio.

The ( 'on federate congress, on March 11. isiii, pa ed
a bill providing for the orgai:i/ation of an army. No
notice was taken of thi- insurrectionary measure,
which, it had been expected, would lie regarded as a
rnmix I,, -Hi li\ the Federal authorities. Next, tu o com-
missioner-. Me--r-. Foi-ythe and Crawford, wen- -cut

to Washington to negotiate a treaty with the govern-
ment of the I'nited Stale-, the a-siunption being that

the new Confederacy wa- a foreign power. Mr. Lin-

coln refused to receive the commi-sioiier-. and sent

them a co| iy of his inaugural add re--. Secret a rv Sew-
ard served upon them, houeser. a formal notice that

they could have no official recognition from the
United State- government. Meantime, the determi-
nation of the president to -end SUCCOI to the be-

leaguered Federal garrison in < 'harle-ton harbor, then
col left i. d in Fort Sumter. \vas made public-. The
people of South Carolina, impatient for the war to

begin, threatened to tire upon Fort Sumter. and to

attack any vessel that might bring succors.. Every
device to induce the president to commit "an overt
act of war" wa- resorted to in \ain. While he waited
for the rebels to tin- the first inm, there was much
impatience manifested in the loyal Northern states

at what \\a- con-idered the slu^ni-hne-- of the ad-

ministration. On Apr. I',', l*iil. (ren. lieaiiregard,

commanding the rebel force- at Charleston, -cut a
demand to Maj. Anderson, in command of Fort
Sumter. to sin render. He refu-ed to -ui-render, but
In- -tib-ei (lie-lit

Iv agreed to evacuate the fort Apr.
15th. unless he received instructions to the contrary,
or provisions for -ustenaiice. before that date. Alter
due warning. Beaiiregard opened tire on the fort

early in the morning of Apr. 12th, and, after feeble

defence, the faini-hiiiiz garri-on of -ixty-live men was.

forced to surrender, and the United States flag fell

on tliewall-of Sumter. Thewarhad begun. The ef-

fect of this overt actof the ( 'on federates wa- instant and

inflammatory all through the North. Patriotic meet-
were held, men \\ere ready to volunteer for Ihe

war. state authorities began to arm and equip troops,
and a general note of preparation now sounded
through the loyal states. The president called a

special -e ion of congress a t the national capital for

July 4, istil. In a proclamation dated Apr. 15,

l^r/l. the lire-idem a-ked for 75.HIH) men. Thi- was

responded to in the North with enthusiasm, and
in the South with cries of derision. Inthe-tatc- bor-

dering on the Confederacy, \\here the great battles

of the war were afterward fought, thi- call was re-

ceived with coldness. Patriotic excitement ran hiuh

all over the North, and for a time nothing
thought of but the war for the sake ot the Union.
One of the first regiments to march to the succor of

the national capital, menaced on all -ides and dis-

tracted with interior conspiracies, was the 6th Massa-

chusetts. It wa- tired upon in the streets of Balti-
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more. This act inflamed the loyal > ill more,
and :ement became inten^-. Tin- .'vv-rrnor

and, alarmed by this collision, implored the

he mediation of the British min-

-iiingion to compose existing difticu".- -

Lincoln - "nor to

state, who declared that "no don. - mention

.Id be referred to a: _:i arbitrament, least

of all to thii- .ropean monarchy." Gen. I

Butler surprised the people of Baltimore by seizing
ral Hill, a fortified position commanding the

ifter marched unmolested
their v. .

ishington. On
April the president issued his ^proclama-

tion drt-laring the port* of - Louisiana,
- --

:-pi. Alabama, G - Florida and South ^

Una in :-.
- blockade, and closed to commerce.

One week laier. Xorth Caro-
lina and Virginia,baring also

passed ordinan -

re added to this list,

iher call, for troops
made, thirty-nine regiments
of infantry and one of cav-

alry beingasked for; and. by
directkaTof the president,the
maximum force of the

ular ar: - increased to

. . 714 men: and 18.000 vol-

unteer seamen tiled

for. An embassy from the
state of Virginia havingbeen
sent to the"president "while
the ordinance of secession

under consideration.,

Lincoln, in reply to applica-
tion for his intentions, again

-red to his inaugural address, and adde*.:

then and therein said,the powerconfided to me wfll be
I to hold, occupy and possess property and places

belonging t a rnment, and to collect duties and
imposts: bu: - necessary for these ob-

.ere will be no invasion, no using of force

against or am.-nj the people anywhere/"" Further-
.timated that it might be necessa:

. Iraw the United States mail service from the
states in which disorder prevailed. He did not
threaten to colled duties and imposts by force, but

. ould employ force to retake the public property
r that had been se

. .T to fifty-five the ordinance
- -cession - pted in Virginia, and the capital

of the state now became the seat of the Confederate
rnment. Meanwhile, the Confederates had taken

n of Harp - F .md the arsenal
and munitions of war at that point, and of the

navy-yard near Xorfo1
.-: .vith th- stores and

:here accumulated. These seizures gave
them much additional war material. The hostile

camps on the northern border of Virginia were
drawing nearer to each other as both increased in
numbers and efficiency. When cor. _ -- -ambled
in July. C'oafed'-rutf in;r- on the Virginia he:, ts

opposiu 2ton could be seen from the
be capitol. The rir-t serious en:r._:trnem

ine of Bull Run creek, the culmination
of which was on July . LS61 Th- t. nfederate
f<w --h E .T ihnston, numbered
*b- .. and those under Gen. Irvin McDowell,
the mmander. wer The resuli
a defeat for the Union forces, and a panu -

'at upon Washington. The effect of t :- - -

ter upon Lincoln and upon the country was dej
but the people soon rallied, and indignation :

place of morti: _ a Volunteering
med with vigor. Two naval and milit;.

ditionswer- - --
;

penlv appn
ted by this, and

to the

and Port I: -
. surrendered to the Union

forces. Gee Ian had also cleared the Confed-
erates from that part of Virginia which lies w< -

the Blue Ridge, afterward erected into \b>

rgini _ -ponded
president for more men and money .

^

-
purposes, and au:i

call for 500.000 me: - created

throughout the country when James M. M .- :. and
John Slidell. Confederate emissaries : K ;r p^ean
courts, were taken. N i -I. from tL-

packet-ship Trent. &- ."ilkes, command-
_ the I". >. steamer San'jacinto. TL-

< -ause of much congratulation with the
and cabinet ministers and cungn
of the seizure. Lincoln
decided that t!. - - -uld be gi
demand of the Britis'h government, from v.

flag they had been takenT In the face of popular
indignation, he remained firm, and the en-.

released. Eventually, the wisdom and the'j:
of this course were generally admitted. In July,

9 '-. Gen. McClellan was "assigned to the
mand of the army of the Potomac, and < ?

mom to that of the department of th

headquarter- St. Louis. Radical differences
on the subject of slavery at once began to appear
in the orders of thflb two generals." Lincoln was
greatly embarrassed and disturbed wL out,

-ia proclamation confiscating the

property of Confederates within his lines, and eman-

cipating their slaves. Congress had passed a bill

to confiscate property used 7or insurrectionary mili-

tary purposes, and slaves had been declared '"con-
traband of war." The president wrote privately
to Fremont, advising him to modify his order-
if by his own motion, as these were hi conflict

with* the course of the administration, and did not
conform to the action of congress. Fremont refused
to make these modifications, and Lincoln, in an order
dated Sept. 11. 161. did so modify Fremc:
lamation. During May of the following year
David Hunter, commanding the department of the

South, with headquarters 1t Hilton ;

-- ed an order resembling Fremont's: it was in-

stantly revoked by the president. Lincoln was

ing to his determination to save the Union, if -.

ble, without meddling with the question of sla-

and while none doubted his hostility to si

- iifficult for many to under-
stand why he did not "strike it in

its vulnerable parts whenever he
had an opportunity. The con-

troversy arising out of the dispo-
sition of captured - - the

army of the Potomac nwhich
- -

.ally a recognition of the

rights of the slaveholders i, and
out of the orders of Hunter and

lellan. -

y bitter in the
N rth. and many who had sup-

ported Lincoln's administration

complained that hi-
-

. :he pre-
- Dt to

coc _ - - - - in which he intimated

tinctly that if the^war ended then.

uld probably remain intact : bv. mid
continue, and if gradual and compensated emanci-

pation were not "accepted, then slavery would be
i by the operations of the war.

adopted a resolution approving th

by the president: but the border state

rives, although invited by the president to a free

conference with him on the subject, kept aloof from
the ma- - -- passed a bill to abol-

ish s strict ol Columbia. '. -Tied

Lincoln, wL - .ad introduced a bill for

.

outlined
ita-
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that purpose. During the summer of 1862 the prop-
osition of arming the freed negroes was begun: it was

opposed by many conservative people, but was warm-

ly advocated by Lincoln, who said:
" Why should

they do anything for us if we do nothing for them?
If they stake their lives for us. they must be prompted
by the strongest of motives, even the promise of free-

dom. And the promise, being made, must be kept."
The law authorizing the arming of the ex lave*, ac-

cordingly, contained a clause giving freedom to all

slaves who served in the Union army, and to their

families as well. During
the summer military opera-
tions lagged, and much com-

plaint was made of the

sluggish movements of the

army of the Potomac under
Gen. McClellan. This impatience found expre-.-ion
in a letter to the president, written by Horace Gn >-

ley and published in the New York " Tribune." in

which the writer severely arraigned the president for

his alleged inactivity and lack of vigor in dealing with
the slavery question. Lincoln wrote a letter in reply,
in the course of which he said: "If I could save

the Union without freeing any slave I would do it:

if I could save it by freeing all the -laves. I would
do it: and if I could do it by freeing -ome and leav-

ing others alone, I would also do that. What I do
about slavery and the colored race. I do because I

believe it helps to save this Union; and what I for-

bear I forbear because I do not believe that it would
help to save the Union." Thi- appeared to settle for

a long time the position of Lincoln on the slavery
question. The Confederate army, under Gen. Rob-
ert E. Lee. invaded Man-land, crossing the Potomac
in September. 1862. At that time Lincoln had under
consideration a proclamation freeing all slaves within
the jurisdiction of the United Sf - - -.eminent, "r

thereafter to be brought under it. In the imminence
of the danger then apparent, he re-olved that if suc-

38 should crown the Union arm-, he would i ue
that proclamation. The battle of South Mountain
was fought on Sept. 14th. and that of Antietam on
the 17th: the Confederates were defeated on both
fields, and retreated in great di-on.lt.-r. The procla-
mation of emancipation was issued Sept. 22d. de-

claring freedom to all slaves in bondage on Amer-
ican soil. This proclamation electrified the nation
and greatly excited the people of other countries.

Jan. 1. 1*63. the president issued a supplementary
proclamation, in which the terms of the previous
document were reaffirmed, and the parts of states

exempted from the operation of emancipation
were named. These portions were inconsidera-

ble, and the action of congress in abolishing slav-

ery throughout the entire territory of the X'nited
- made an end of slavery in the Republic.

Lincoln's general plan for the conduct of the war.
formulated after anxious consultation with his most
trusted arlvi-er-. was a- follow-: To blockade the
entire coast-line of the Confederate states: to acquire
military occupation of the border states. s< > a- to pro-
tect Union men and repel invasion: to clear the Mis-
-
--ippi of obstructions, thus dividing the Confed-

eracy and relieving the West, which was deprived
of its natural outlet to the sea: to destroy the Con-
federate army between Richmond and Washington,
and to capture the Confederate capital. Thi- va-t

plan had been formed in the mind of Lincoln by the
necessities of the situation. Gen. Scott, who held
the highest command in the army of the United
States, had a-ked to be relieved from active duty
and placed on the retired list. Hi- n-qtie-t was
granted, and Lincoln, accompanied by the rueml" :-

of his cabinet, visited the general at his mansion in

Washington and presented to him in person a mo-t
affectionate and generous farewell address. Gen.

George B. McClellan was now in supreme com-
mand. Lincoln's immediate anxiety was for the

speedy opening of the Mi i ippi river. In pursu-
ance of his programme, Gen. U. S. Grant, then rising
in popular esteem, attacked and destroyed Belmout"
a military depot of the Confederates in Mi i-sippi.
Gen. Gaffield defeated Humphrey Marshal] at Mid-
dle Creek. Ky.. and Gen. George H. Thomas de-
feated Gens. Zollikoffer and Crittenden at Mill Spring.
This was followed up by the capture of Fort Henry
on the Tennessee, and Fort Donelson on the Cum-
berland river. These streams, emptying into the
Ohio river, were very necessary to promote military
operations against the Confederates in the south-
we.-tern states. On the 6th of April. 1*02. was fought
the great battle of Shiloh. or Pittsburir Landing, in

which the carnage on both side-wa- very ureat,~and

many brave and distinguished officers on both sides
were killed. The defeated Confederates retreated to
their fortified line at Corinth. Mi., where they
were attacked by Gen. H. W. Halleck. and asain

compelled to retreat, leaving behind them a large
accumulation of military -tore-. By the end of May,
1862. Missouri. Arkan>a-. Kentucky and Tennessee
were virtually free from Confederate domination.
That part of the programme which required the
blockade and occupation of Atlantic ports of the
seceded states -\\a- not overlooked. During much
of March and April. l*i>2. Roanoke Island. X. C.. was
captured. Next fell Xewbern. X. C.. and Fort Ma
con and Fort Pulaski on the .-aim- coast. In the

spring of 1MJ2 an expedition under Gen. B. F. Butler
landed at Ship I-land. in the Gulf of Mexico, about

midway between Xew Orleau- and Mobile. A fleet

of armed ve els under Adm. Farrairut -oun after

arrived, and on the l?th of April Farrairut appeared
below the forts that guarded the approaches to the

city of Xew Orlean-. After some skirmi-hini:. Far-
niLrut's tl.-.-t pa ed the fort-. destroying the fleet

above, and a-rended the Mi i ippi and appeared
before the city of Xew Orleans, to the amazement of
its people. Baton Rouge, the capital of Louisiana,
next fell, and the surrender of Natchez, May 12,

''>2, opened the Mi i ippi a- far north as Yicks-

burg, which with its fortifications resisted the free

navigation of the Mi i ippi river. McClellan mean-
while remained inactive before Wa-hington. and

popular di-d mtent was constantly makin i: it-elf mani-
fest in consequence of his alleged tardiness, many
people iu-i-ting that the government had failed to

supply his nece-sarv wants. Lincoln was in frequent
and anxious consultation with McClellan and the
other generals gathered at the capital. During the

latter part of January. 1*62. Lincoln issued an order

specially intended to direct the movements of the

army of the Potomac, in which, among other thin. -

the army was commanded to seize upon and occupy
a point on the railroad south we-t of Manassas Junc-
tion. Details of this movement were to be left to

the judgment of the general commanding. To this

McClellan demurred, and in a long letter to the

secretary of war detailed his objections and sub-
mitted a plan of his own. A council of war. to con-
si-t of twelve general officers, was finally called, and
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it was decided by a vote of eight to four that Mc-
Clellau's plan should be adopted. Information of

these debates having readied the ( 'onfederate gen-
erals, their forces withdrew from Manassas to the

lower side of the Rappahannock, thereby rendering
both plans useless. By this time two weeks had

elapsed since I he president's order directing a general
advance of att the armies had been issued. After

the enemy abandoned his lineal Manassas, McClellan
moved forward for a day or two, but soon after re-

turned to his intrenched position at Alexandria, on
the Potomac near Washington. On the llth of

March, isii2. Gen. McClellan was relieved from com-
mand of other departments of military activity and
was placed in sole and immediate command of the

army of the Potomac. A new base of operations was
now established at Fortress Monroe at the entrance

of Chesapeake Hay; but meanwhile :i tight between
the ironclad Merrimac and the Federal Monitor
had taken place near Fortress Monroe, and the iron-

clad had been beaten back to Norfolk, whence she

did not afterward emerge. McClellan's immediate
tidd of operations was on the peninsula formed by
the York and James rivers. The enemy were be-

hind a line of intrenchments that stretched across the

peninsula, the key of the sit nation being at Yorktown
(in this line. Again there were unaccountable delays,
and on the 3d of April the president ordered the sec-

retary of war to direct that the army of the Potomac
should begin active operations; but McClellan de-

murred, and informed the president by letter on the

r>th of April that he was sure that the enemy in front

of him and behind formidable works was in great
force. He required more men. Lincoln was con-

fident that McClellan exaggerated the strength of

the force in front of him, and he besought Secretary
Stanton to hurry forward everything that McClellau
seemed to think needful to insure the safety of an
advance. The line held by the Confederate forces

was about thirteen miles long. Much of the force

behind that line was scattered in the defence of points
in the rear. In answer to McClellan's call for more
troops, the president yielded and sent him Gen.
Franklin's division, which had been retained to de-

feud the line between Richmond and Washington.
On the 13th of April McClellan's army, according
to official reports, had 130,378 men, of which 112,392
were effective. About this time Mc( 'lellan called for

Parrott guns, to the consternation of the president,
who wrote him on the 1st of May: "Your call for

Parrott guns from Washington alarms me, chiefly
because it argues indefinite procrastination. Is any-
thing to be done?" Nothing was done, and on the

25th he (Lincoln) telegraphed McClellan: "I think
the time is near at hand when you must either attack
Richmond or give up the job and come to the de-

fence of Washington." Meanwhile, the Confed-

erates, disconcerted by the accumulation of Federal

troops, abandoned their line across the peninsula
and retreated up to their second line of works. On
the 21st of June McClellan wrote to the president

asking permission to address him on the subject of
"The present state of military affairs throughout
the whole country." The president replied:

"
If it

would not divert your time and attention from the

army under your command, I should be glad to hear

your views on the present state of military affairs

throughout the whole country." The greater part of

June, 1862, was spent by the army under McClellan,
in lighting, advancing, retreating, and in various man-
(euvres. At one time a portion of the troopswas within
four miles of Richmond without meeting any consid-
erable force of the enemy. On the 27th of June Mc-
Clellau announced his intention t<> retreat to the

(

lames river, and in a letter to the secretary of war
said: "

If I save this army, I tell you plainly I owe
! you no thanks, nor to anyone at Washington. You

have done your best to destroy this army." Lincoln
was greatly disturbed l>y the temper of this dispatch.
'I'lic army, harassed l>\ the Confederate forces hang-
ing on its rear, retreated to Malveru Hill, and the

campaign of the peninsula was user. By this time
it was generally understood that Gen. McClellau
would lie the presidential candidate at the next elec-

tion ut' that portion of the democratic party which
was dissatisfied with t lie conduct of the war and with
the emancipation measure-- then under contempla-
tion. In order to see lor himself the condition of

the army, the president visited the headquarters of
(ien. Meridian at Harrison's Landing on the 7th of

July. lie examined the rosters of the troops and
scrutinized the reports of the chiefs of di\ i-ion^, and

gave it as his judgment that the army should 1>" re-

called to Washington, and in this conclusion he v, as

supported by the corps commanders; but to this Me-
Cldlan was opposed. He required Huniside's army,
then operating in North

Carolina, and with this

large reinforcement he

thought he might achieve
success. Lincoln found
that Meridian had 160,-
000 men, and on his re-

turn to Washington he
wrote to him reminding
him of this fact and call-

ing attention to the addi-

tional fact that while he,

Lincoln, was in the army
with Mc( 'Id Ian he found

only 86,000 effective men
on duty. In reply, Mc-
Clellan said that 38,250
men were ' ' absent by au-

thority." Lincoln, feel-

ing the necessity of a military adviser who should be
near him in Washington and always readily acce

sible, called to the capital Gen. Henry AV. Halleck,
who on the llth of July was given the rank and title

of general-in-chief . About this time (Jen. John I 'ope.
whose successes in the valley of the Mississippi had

given him fame, was called to the command of a new

military organization of three army corps, com-
manded by Gens. Fremont, Banks and McDowell.
These were kuowrn as the army of Virginia. On
the 28th of June, 1862, was assembled at Altoona,

Pa., a conference of the governors of loyal slates,

seventeen in number, to determine on the best means
of supporting the president in carrying on the war.

They issued an address, assuring the president of ihe

readiness of the states to respond to calls for more

troops and to support vigorouswar measures. There-

upon the president issued a call for :!(iu.oOO men.

Pope's army, 88,000 strong, was employed todefend

Washington, against which point Lee was no\\ ad-

vancing with a large force. It was expected that,

McClellan would make a bold attack on Richmond
from his position on the James, Lee's attention being
directed toward Pope. This was not done, and the

army of the Potomac was ordered to the line of the

Potomac river to support Pope; but McClellan. re-

peatedly ordered to make haste, delayed, and several

weeks elapsed before he showed any indications of

moving. Finally, on the 23d of August, he sailed

from Fortress Monroe, arriving at Alexandria on the

Potomac on the 27lh, nearly one month after receiv-

ing his orders. Meanwhile, Pope was being driven

toward Washington, assailed in turn by 1 he ( 'on feder-

ate forcesunder Jackson, Longstreet and Lee. Pope
was forced back upon Washington. Disaster and de-

feat, divided councils in the cabinet, virulent and heat-

ed debates in congress, agitated the country. Lincoln

alone remained patient and courageous. The army
of the Potomac was reorganized and McClelhn soon

^^/&*r$&:-
x<< ^^.: a.-.:', <
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had under him not only that force, but the remnants
of Pope's army of Virginia and the men brought
from North Carolina by (n^u. Burnside. To tl. -

were added other reinforcements from new levie-.

making the force under McClellan the largest that

had been ma-sed toirether in one army more than
Joo. all told. On the loth of September Har-

per's Ferry was surrendered to the Confederate
forces. Lee. advancing into Maryland, brought on
another battle, which was fought at Autietam Sept.
17th. The Confederates were defeated, and were

obliged to retreat across the Potomac. MeClellau
failed to follow up his victory, and Lincoln on the
6th of October. 1^V2. through Gen. Halleck. directed

MeClellau to "cross the Potomac and give battle

to the enemy or drive him south." M.-i lellan de-

clined to obey. On the 10th of October Gen. .]. E.

B. Stuart crossed the Potomac, goiniras far north as

Chambeislmrg. Pa., made the entire circuit of Mc-
Clellau's army, and recro-sed into Virginia. Finally.
on the oth of November. ]^(V2. ju-t one month after

the order to cross had been i ued. the army did c:

the Potomac, but it was too late. Gen. McClellan
wa- relieved from command of the army on the oth

of November, and his military career wa- ended.
He was succeeded by Gen. A. K. Burnside. a gradu-
ate of the U. S. Military Academy, who. until the

breaking out of the war, had been engaged in civil

pursuits. At the outset there wa- a

disagreement between Buruside. Hal-
leck and Lincoln as to the be-t line

of attackupon the Confedi
The result of many consultations was,
that the route through Frederick-

burg, on the Rappahannock, should
be adopted. Owing to delays, Le<

able to seize and fortify the h:-ii_
rhts

above the city of Fivderick-burir. and
Buruside wa- -peedily confronted by
a concentrated army. An attack wa-
made in the : many difficulties

on the loth of December' IM;-_>. The
3sa ill failed with great di-a-ter. and

the year closed in gloom. In the

^~'--t. Buell had been driven back in

Kentucky, and the Confederate force-

had re-entered that state and a pro-
visional Confederate government had been organ-
ized at Frankfort, the capital of the state. The
cities of Louisville. Ky.. and Cincinnati. <>.. v.

menaced, and it was found ]. ss to fortify them.
At the end of September the combined Federal
forces under Gens. Sherman and McClernand n.

a v_ - but unsuccessful assault upon the de-

fences of Vicksburg. Lincoln was now be-ie::ed on
the one hand with demands for the reinstatement of

McClellau. and on the other with importunities for

an armistice during which negotiations for a settle-

ment midit be carried on. !! - -
greatly di

turbed by zealou- friends wh _ r for a

change of generals. The : ss N Till was
often bitter in its critici-m- of the administration.
In the army there were muttering- of discontent, and
many of the elder officers openly expiv ed their be-

lief that nothing but the reinstatement of McClellan
'1 lead to victory. On The 2i3th of January.

- 'h Hooker wa- placed in command
of the army of the Potomac. The army wa- soon in

good fighting condition, and the i
- - xamiued by

the president during a vi-it to the army headquarters
in April. >>;:;. -bowed Olt>.7is men on the rolls, of

which Hlooo were on detached -ervi. T .

on active duty. 1.771 absent without authority. tM. -

-ick. and the actual effective force was 146,000,
which number could be increa-ed at any tim>
liiiMioo l,y calling in the men from outlying stati

arlv in Mav be_ran Hooker's offensive movement

against the Confederate forces lyins south of the Rap-
pahaurioek. The battle of Chaucellorsville terminated
that campaign, and on May tith the president received
a dispatch fn <m Gen. Hooker's chief of staff, announc-

ing that the army of the Potomac had recrossed the

Eappahaunock and was camped on its old ground.
This disaster deeply agitated the country, and the

president immediately visited headquarters, accom-

panied by Gen. Halleck. Soon after this, a law

authorizing the conscription of citizens for fighting
was enacted, and under the provision of the constitu-

tion permitting it. the president suspended the priv-

ileges of the writ of "i-fix. by which the cit-

izen deprived of his liberty could appeal to the

courts for an examination in hi- ca-e. Under the
same authority the president proclaimed martial

law. These acts, severely criticised at the time,
were justified by the "war powers" of the presi-
dent of the United States under the constitution.

Another important act was the authorizing of the

enlistment of ne_rro troop-. The arming of the e\-

slave- wa- the cau-e of much popular discontent

both North and South. From first to last, the num-
ber of neirro tr<>ps enlisted in the war wa- 17V.<7~>.

Financial measures al-o occupied the attention of

congress, and the secretary of the treasury was au-

thorized to borrow moneyto carry on the war. The
total amount which he wa- given leave to raise on
the obligat:

- _ eminent of the United

. >_. s> <e fi^&T
k jP~^'. -* ^=*^%. ..^Cv. vs -

Sta- - -- Bonds were issued to 1
'

fixed rates of inti-re-t, and. to meet the pre iim ne-

The time-, he wa- authorized :

' in treasury notes. The finances of the

country were in a disordered condition. Gold and
silver had disappeared from circulation, and the

-mall chaiiire needed in evcry-day transactions of

the people was now in small paper notes. In the
-

-.'opular discontent had resulted in

the formation oi - - - ir the propagation of
sdocl - d the discouragement of the war.

In July
-

11 Vicksburg. thu- opening the Mi
- --

:ppi river, the operations beiiii: conducted under
command of Gen. Grant. In the early days of that

mouth wa- fought the battle of Getty-bur::, in which
the troops under Gen. Lee. who had invaded the state

Pennsylvania, were repulsed with great slaughter.
The Federal tro. ;- were commanded by Gen.
Meade. The effective force under Meade in

three day-' bait".- G "ysburg was from vJ.nooto
-- 00 men, with 300]

- : artillery. Lee's et!

i\e f, ,r. - - ooo men. wxh '250 guns. The total

killed, wounded and mi-.-inir in this fight
~

about 46.00O men. each side having suffered equally.

Twenty genera
1

.- -t l.iy the Federal army
being killed. The Confederate- - - _en-

erals. three being killed, thirteen wounded and one

taken prisoner. On July 4. 1N>1 Lincoln issued an
announcement to the people of the L'nited -

iriviu_r the result of the battle of Gettysburg, and

concluding with these words: "The President -
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: ;iy desires that on this lay He whose will, not

i -iiould ever more hi.- don., rywhere re-

membered and reverenced with profoundest grati-

tude." There wa- irieat joy throughout the loyal
Tin- president wa- -cn-naded at tin.- N\ hite

86, and appearing \. the multitude -aid. among
other tiling-: "I do most sincerely thank God
the occa-iou .>f this rail." On July 15th the pn.-i-

dent i ucd hi- proclamation for a day of national

thai. _. iu which he invited all the peopi>

n emhle "ii Anii'. tith. to render the homage d>.

tli.- hiviiit- Maje-ty for the \\.>nderful thin_- II-- has

done in tlie nation's behalf,
and invoke the inrlue:

of His holy spirit to -ubdue the anger which ha-

produced and BO long -u-taii 1 a needle and cruel

tc. < >n Oct. :;d he instituted a permanent
natinnal fe-tival. -ettiinr apart tile la-t Thursday in

November to lie nli-erve. t a- a day of national thank-

<:ivinur to God for all His mercies. On Nov. 19,

l-i',:
1

,. the battle-field of Getty-bur-- wa- -olemnly
dedicated a- a huryhiir-place for the remain- of T!:

who had -iven their live- on that now historic

ground. Tin- principal oration wa- delivered by
Edward Kvef-rr. <>f Ma achu-etts. hut the brief ad-

dre-s of the pre-ident on that occa-ion was the nnt
momentous utterance, and ha- now pa "d into the

literature of the world a- one of its great master

jijec.--. The yi-ar cli'-ed auspiciously, Grant being
in command of a lar\ri- force stationed in the military
division of the Mi i ippi, with headquarter- at

Louisville. Ivy. Gen. George II. Tin .mas was in

command of the department- . .f the Ohio and Cum-
berland. Hooker. Sheri Ian and Sherman were sub

ordioate commanders under Grant. The battle- of

Mi ion Ridi.re. Lookout Mountain and Chatta
noo-'a were Federal successes, and the Confede:
were expelled from Tenne ee. Buru.-ide. besieged in

Knoxville, was relieved by Sherman, and the Confed-
erate army under Lorc_rstreet wa- driven back into

Virginia. The -e i. >n < >f con_n-e during the winter . >f

lsi;;-;_i'4 \va- largely occupied by political mea-uiv-.

a presidential campaign now coming on. Some of

the republican leader- were opp..-.-d to Lincoln's re-

nomination, considering that he was not sufficiently
radical in his measure-. A- a rule the-e persons fa-

vored the nomination of Mr. Chase, the -ecretary of

tin- treasury, and otln-r- .-\pre ed a preference for

Gen. Fremont, whose career in Mi ouri had excited

their sympathies. Lincoln remained silent regard-
ing hi- political de-in-. The only expression of his

opinion in referenc;- to the political situation was
found in his famous -ayimr.

"
I don't believe it is wi-e

t' ' -\vap hor-es while en > ing a -f ream." One of the

mo-t important military events,,!' that winter wa- the

appointment of Gen. Grant to tin- post of lieutenout-

ral of the army, that rank having lieeu Created

by act of coiiLrr.- with the understanding that it

wa- to be conferred upon him. On Feb. ^'-3. 1>'.4.

tin- net wa- approved, and Gen. urant was nominated
to the post. He was confirmed March :!d. .

Sherman wa- ssigned t" the command >>f the mili-

tary divi-ion of the Mi--i ippi, >ucceedimr Grant.
who. in an ordi-r dated March 17. 1 S U. took com-
mand of all the armies ,,f the Unit.-d States, with

headquarters in the field. From this time all of the

armies in the W. -r and in tin- La-t acted in concert,
and the enemy was pre ed on all -ides. Lincoln
sent to Grant in the field the-e words; "You are

vigilant and self-reliant. I wi-li nor to obtrude any
T -Taints i.r cnn-traints upon you. If there be any-
thing in my power to i_

r ive. d.> not fail to let me
know, and now, with a brave army and a ju-t caii-e.

may God -u-tain you." -rant made hi- head-

quarters with the army of the Potomac, on tin- banks
of the Rapidan. and tin- campaign a^ain-t t he C. ;

crate caj.ital at Richmond opened in May. M-ade in

command of the army of the Potomac, reinforced by

The

tin- ninth corp- under Buru.-ide. The army move
midnight on the :>1 of the mouth. On tin- .~>th

6th \'- .-lit the blo<>dy liattle- of the Wilderi
On the llth graphed to Lincoln: "Our

- - have been lc - .11 as tho-e of the
enemv, and I pi right it out on thi- line if it

takes all summer." >u July -J-J. l^i'4, Atlanta fell

into the hand- of Sherman, and Hood, hopiij_
drive Sherman to tin- northward, m>

Tem. --
.imtry once more, pa-- . the ri'.dit of

Atlanta. The federal forces under Th":
SchorieM fell upon Hood, who wa- i'_

r iioinini'

put to flight, and after a two day-' tii:ht hi- army
\\a- virtually de-troyed. Gen. B. F. Butler :

-- -- !! of City Point, mi the James river, \\ i

-abli-hed a ba-e of -upplies. Gen. 11

wa- -cut to clear the Valley of the Shenaiidoah, but
wa- compelled to retire, and the

under Early prr- ed ,,n towardWashington frointhe

valley, entered Maryland and menaced the nat;

capital. A great panic prevailed in that city for

:al days, but two army corps, dispatched by
Gen. Kraut'. -a \ed the capital, and the invadi

withdrew. Later in the year Gen. Sheridan cleared

tin- >ln-naiidi .ah Valley,and by the end
. if September that region was free once

more from Confederate fur. -.

republican national conven-
tion wa- held in Baltimore,
June s. l^i'4. Lincoln was re-

noininated for the presidency,
and Andrew Johnson was
nominated for vice-president.
In August of that year the
democratic national conven-
tion a embled in Chicago,
and Gen. McClellan was
nominated for the presidency,
and George H. Penclletoii.

of Ohio, for the vice-pisesidency. Meanwhile the
radical republicans held a convention at Cleveland,

nd nominated Gen. Fremont for the presidency,
and John Cochrane, of Xew York, for viee-pn-i-
dent. In the coiir-e of time these latter nomina 1

practically disappeared beneath the surface of Amer-
ican politic-, and were heard of no more. Ru:
of negotiations on the part of the Confeden.

ing toward a return of peace now grew more fre-

quent. Clement C. Clay, of Alabama, and .1

Thompson, of Mi-si ippi, appeared on the Canadian
border and put themselves in communication with
Horace Giveley, who wrote to Lincoln July 7, l

v
>'>4.

a-king fi >r a -ate conduct for these emi arie- in order

that they miirht go to Washington and di-c

of peace. To this Lincoln re] .lied in writing:
"

If

you can find any personanywhere profess

authority from Jefferson Davis, in writim:. embrac-
ing the re-toration of the Union and the abandon-
ment of slavery, whatever else it embrace-, ss

him he may come to me with you." Some .

dence thereupon ensued, and Mr. Greeley
to Niagara Falls to hold an interview with tin- Con-

rate emissaries. It soon became apparent that

tlu-e agents had no authority to treat for peace on the

parr of the Richmond government, and the incident

pa ed away. The losaesofwarrequired fn-h le\

troops, and a call was now-issued for-loo.ooo 1U en. If

The required number -hould not appear by
-

l^tU. then a draff must be ordered. The presidential
election came on in November. l

s
'>4, result in i.

r in an

overwhelming majority for Lincoln. Every -tate

that voted that year declared for Lincoln and his

policy, excepting the states of Delaware. Kentu.ky
and New Jersey. The total number of votes ca-t in

all the states was 4,015,8 . hich Lincoln i

:;i.4'J x . Lincoln had 212 of the

. and McClellan had twenty-one

;
' ^
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electoral votes. There was renewed ta,k about

peace and compromise during the winter of 1864-65.

Francis P. Blair. Sr.. a private citizen, was furnished
with a safe-conduct signed by the president. ami went
to Richmond, saw Jefferson Davis, ami returned to

Washington with a letter addressed to him by the

president of the Confederacy, the contents of which
he was authorized to communicate to Lincoln. In
that document Davis expressed his willingness "to
enter into conference with a view to secure peace in

the two countries." Lincoln replied to Mr. Blair in

a note in which he stated that he (Lincoln) was will-

ing to treat on terms with a view
tt> ^ecuring peace to the people
of "our common country."
This correspondence, although
it did not result in any official

conference, did bring to Hamp-
ton Roads, Ya., Alexander H.

Stephens. R. M. T. Hunter and
John A. Campbell, who were
received on board a steamer
anchored in the roadstead of

Fortress Monroe, by Prt-sident

Lincoln and Secretary Seward.
The purpose of the Confederate

agents was to secure an arm-
istice, but Lincoln turned a deaf
ear to all suggestions of this

sort, and while the matter \\.-i-

yet pendingwrote to Gen.Grant,
Niyini:: "Let nothing that is

transpiring change, hinder or

delay your military movements
or plans.

"
The president and

secretary returned to Washing-
ton, and it was MTU that the

Hampton Roads conference
resulted in nothing but defeat

of the Confederate scheme
to procure a cessation of hostilities. The second

inauguration of Lincoln took place March 4. isiil.

In his inaugural address the president briefly re-

viewed the "political and military situation of the

country, and closed witli these memorable word--:

"With malice toward none, with charity for all,

with firmness in the right as God gives u> t
-

right, let us finish the work we are in, to bind up the

nation's wounds, to care for him who shall have
borne the battle, and for his widow and his orphans,
ami to do all which may achieve and cheri-h a just
and a lasting peace among ourselves and with all

nations." The spring of 1*65 opened with bright

prospects for a speedy ending of the rebellion. Gen.
Sherman's march to the Atlantic sea-coast from At-
lanta had rent the Confederacy in twain. His sub-

sequent movements in the Carolinas compelled the

abandonment of Charleston. The capture of Fort
Fisher. X. C., by Gen. Terry, closed the last Atlantic

port against possible supplies from abroad. The
scattered remnants of the Confederate army now
rallied around Gen. Lee for the defence of Rich-

mond, and on March 27th a conference between Lin-

coln. Grant and Sherman was held on board a

steamer lying on the James river, near Grant's head-

quarters. At that conference final and decisive

measures of the campaign were decided upon.
Closely followed by Grant. Sheridan now drew a line

completely around the army of Virginia, under Gen.
Lee. The Confederate lines were everywhere drawn
in, their forces operating to the north of the James

being now joined with the main army. On Sunday
morning. Apr. Od. the bells of Richmond sounded
the knell of the rebellion, and Jefferson Davis, seeing
that all was lost, rled southward, but was su'--

quently captured and sent a prisoner to Fort! --

Monroe. On Monday morning, Apr. 3d. the flag of

the Union was hoisted over the building in Richmond
which had been occupied by the Confederate con-

gress. Lincoln was at City Point waiting for the
final result of these movements. He entered the
fallen capital of the Confederacy soon after its

downfall. He was unattended, save by a crew
from a boat near at hand, and he led his little bov
by the hand. Here he was met by Gen. Grant,who
announced that one more battle might be fought.
The president returned to Washington, and on Apr. 7.

1865. Grant opened with Gen. Lee the correspondence
which resulted in the surrender of the army of
northern Virginia, Apr. 9th, in the village of Appo-
mattox Court-House. Ya. Great rejoicings took

place all over the Xorth. and on the night of Apr.
10th the city of Washington and many other cities

throughout the country were illuminated. On Apr.
llth the city was again illuminated bv the govern-
ment, and a great official celebration took place. The
war was over. At noon. Apr. 14. 1865, the pre^i-
dent's cabinet held a meeting, at which Gen. Grant
was present. That evening the president. Mrs. Lin-

coln, C'lara Harris ta daughter of Senator Ira Harris
of Xew York i. and Maj. Rathbone, of the U. S.

army, occupied a box near the stage in Ford's
theatre. Washington. John Wilkes Booth, an actor,
who had conspired with certain other person* to take
the president's life on the first convenient occasion,

approached the box from the rear, and at half-past
ten o'clock in the evening, while all person* were ab-
sorbed in the business of the play, crept up in the
rear of the president, and. holding a pistol within a
few inches of the base of the brain, fired. The ball

entered the brain and Lincoln fell forward, inseusi-

ble. Booth escaped from the theatre in the confusion
which followed. The president was carried to a

house on the oppugn- side of the street, where he

lingered between life and death through the hours
of the night. At twenty-two minutes pa-t .-even

o'clock on the morning of Apr. 15. isir>, Lincoln
died. Andrew Johnson, the vice-president, now suc-

ceeded to the presidency by virtue of his office, and
v\as >uorn in during the forenoon. On Wednesday.
Apr. 19th. the funeral of the president took place in

the White Hou^e. in the midst of a most distinguished
His bodv was borne to the capitol.

where it lay in state in the rotunda for one day,
guarded by a company of high officers of the army
and navy, and a detachment of soldiers. The funeral
train left Washington for Springfield, 111., on Apr.
'.2 1st, and traveled nearly the same route that had
been passed over by the train that bore
the president-elect from Springfield to

Washington, five years before. This fu-

neral cortege was unique and wonderful.

Xearly 2.000 miles were traversed. The
people lined the entire distance, almost
without an interval, standing with un-
covered head*, mute with grief, often in

rain-storms, as the sombre procession

swept by. Watch-fires blazed along the
route in the darkness of the night, and by
day every device that could lend pictur-

esqueness to the scene and express the

woe of the people was employed. Lin-

coln's bcxlywas finally laid to rest in Oak
Ridge Cemetery, near Springfield, 111., where a
noble monument was subsequently erected. Wash-

ington excepted. no American bibliography equals
Lincoln's, thousands of volumes have been written,
while the magazine and newspaper biographies num-
ber hundreds of thousands. The most exhaustive

historv. and one which, in a measure, supersedes all

other*, is the "Life" prepared by his private secre-

taries. JohnG. Xicolay and John Hay. together with
a complete edition of his writings and speeches, by
the same authors.
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LINCOLN, Mary Todd, wife of Abraham Lin-

coln. \\as bom in Lexington, Ky., Dec. 12, 1818. Her
father, Hubert S. Todd, belonged to a family of pi-

oneers foremost in the development of the common-
wealth of Kentucky. Her great-uncle, John Todd,
took part in the capture of Kaskaskia and Yincemies.
under (Jen. (Jeorge H. Clark in 177s. and subse-

quently organi/.ed the civil government of Illinois.

He was killed at the battle of I'.lue Licks, in which
his brother. Levi, Mary's grandfather, was a young
lieutenant and one of the few survivors. Mary Todd
was carefully educated, and passed her early life

in comparative luxury at the home of an aunt. At

the age of twenty-one, while on a
visit to a married sister in Spring-
field, she met Mr. Lincoln, a rising

lawyer, and after a short engage-
ment thev were married on Nov. 4,

1842. Miss Todd had curiously
predicted in her girlhood that she
should be the wife of a president.
and after her marriage herambition

kept pace with her husband's prog-
ress in public life. In isfif) she
awaited with feverish anxiety the

result of the republican convention
at Chicago, keeping in mind her

girlish prophecy. Her husband,
not unmindful of her ambition, up-
on receiving the telegram announc-

ing his nomination, remarked:
"There is a little woman who
has some interest in the matter,"

and walked home to tell her of it. On the 9th of
March Mrs. Lincoln gave her first public reception,
assisted by her sisters and nieces. Our portrait rep-
resents her as she appeared at that period. She made
a pleasant impression, and it was perhaps the proud-
est moment of her existence. But it was also the

inauguration of her deepest afflictions. She presided
at the most gloomy period in the history of the cap-
ital. Her husband was bowed down' by national

cares; suspense and uncertainty was in every heart;
her family was devoted to the cause of the South,
while her hopes, with those of her husband and chil-

dren, were with the North. Unable by temperament
and education to cope with these critical issues, Mrs.
Lincoln soon found herself the target of malice, de-
traction and falsehood. She gave weekly receptions
at a time when the state of the country made the

gaiety that she preferred out of keeping with the po-
sition she occupied, and the death of the second son,
Willie, shed a gloom over the private life of both
parents. But, during the whole of her occupancy
of the White House, she \\-as unremitting in her care
of the sick soldiers in the hospitals of Washington.
The summer of 1864 was spent by Mrs. Lincoln at

the seaside. After the re-election o'f the president in

the fall, the receptions of the season were renewed
with a promise of unusual gaiety, that of New Year's

day opening with exceptional brilliancy. After the
inauguration. Mrs. Lincoln felt that 'brighter days
were in store, and when the surrender of (Jen. Lee
on the 9th of April was announced, she shared in
the happy excitement that filled the White House
and the city. The fatal night of the 14th of April
that ended the president's life also blighted her own.
From its effects she never recovered. After a severe
illness, she returned with her two boys to Spring-
field, where she was further afflicted by the death of

Thomas, the youngest lad. In 1868, with a mind
somewhat unbalanced and broken health, she sought
rest in travel. Congress had alreadv paid her the
amount of the president's salarv for one vear. and in
1870 voted her an annual pension of s':: imo. after-
ward increased to x5.(ii:(l. Still later an additional
gift of $15,000 was presented to her by congress to

insure comfort in her old age. She possessed, be-
sides, a small estate left by her husband. In 1*>n
she returned from wanderings in various countries,
her mind still impaired, and spent, her last da \s

with her son Robert in Chicago. She died stricken
with paralysis, July Hi. iss-j. and was laid to r--l by
the side of her husband and children in Springfield".
LINCOLN, Sarah Bush, step-mother of Abra-

ham Lincoln, was born in Kentuckv about i;^;,

Little is known of her early life. Though entirclv
\\ithout education, -hi' was awoman of strong char-

acter, and intelligence. She \\ as blessed with sterling

good sense in an uncommon degree, and had a won-
derful faculty of making the best and most ofeverv-
thing. Such qualities eminently fitted her to brin<_r

order and comfort into the disorderly and cheei I. ->

home of Thomas Lincoln. She had known him
when a young woman; had, indeed, refused his

otl'er of marriage, and accepted his rival, Johnstone.
Thomas Lincoln married Nancy Hank-, and settled

in southern Indiana, where she died a few vcar* lain

(ls]S) () f an obscure epidemic which ravaged the

country, leaving two children. Thomas had built

his wigwam, and later his cabin, on a spot which
nature had endowed with uncommon beauty, in

strong contrast to his miserable home. The rolling

country afforded excellent pasture, with here and
there park-like regions covered with lofty maples.
walnuts, beeches and oaks. Numerous salt springs
were visited by deer in large numbers, and huffaloe-

were abundant. Though a carpenter, he had built

but a wretched cabin, and had not troubled iiim-elt

to either finish or furnish it. It posscs-<-d neither

windows, door, nor floor; while for furniture it con-

tained a few three-legged stools, and a broad slab,

supported by four rough legs,
served for a table. The bed-
stead was of the most primi-
tive construction, consisting of

boards laid on sticks, which
were fastened into the sides of

the cabin, and upright pieces of

wood supported it on the inner

side. Skins and the cast-off

clothing of the family served as

bedding. The cookery for this

household was performed with
a single pan and a Dutch oven.
A fter thirteen mouths of widow-
hood Thomas Lincoln sought
out his early love, Sarah Bush
Johnstone, who was still living
in Kentucky a widow, with
three children, and for that time
and region in very good circum-
stances. He began the siege in this characteristic

fashion: "Weil, Mis' Johnstone, I have no \\ife.

and you have no husband I came on purpose to

marry you. I knowed you from a gal. and you
knowcd me from a boy. "l have no time to lose, and

if you are willing, let it be done straight off." She

replied that she had no objections to marrying, but

that she was in debt, and must first, attend to that

matter. It appears that this was not an affair of

difficulty, for on the following day they were mar

ried. and started for his home in Indiana, with a

four-horse wagon containing her property. This

wedding-journey to his distant cabin occupied s, \

eral days! Little Abe never forgot the surprising
riches and delight the new mother brought to their

wretched home. For her, also, there was a surprNe
in store, as her new home was not what herhusband's

fancy had painted it to her in his wooing. She \\ as

not a woman to be lightly dismayed, and at once sel

to work to reform her" husband and civili/e the

household, she persuaded her husband to replace

the earthen floor with one of wood, and close in the
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house from the wintry blasts with windows and
doors; and with the bedding she brought she made
up comfortable beds for the little children. A table,
a set of chairs, and a bureau which - s - knives
and forks, and several cooking utensils, transformed
the forlorn cabin into a comfortable home. She
found little Abe and his sister not only unkempt and
unclean, but almost naked : and this good mother
washed them, and fed them with v. - ae food,
and clothed them with material which she took from
her own wardrobe. What is more, these poor chil-

dren knew nothing of gentle manners and kind words,
and she treated them with motherly tenderness, and
made them feel that they had an equal place in her
heart with her own children and this world became
a heavenly place to the poor, half-starved creatures.

She was an economical housekeeper, thorough and
cleanly in her habits, and under her management the
Lincoln affairs took on a very different color. The
house was gradually made comfortable, and her
husband, shamed into greater industry, provided
better for the wants of his family. Her lot was
not an easy one: the nearest spring of good water
was a mile away, and cleanliness, under such condi-
tions, was a virtue which must have ranked next to

godliness. It was characteristic of her that, disap-
.

- -lit- was at the indolence of her husband,
and the poverty of her new abode, she set herself

cheerfully to the task of making the best of thi: _ -

and unselfishly devoted her entire strength of mind
and body to making a home, in the - :.-*-. and

raining the children in habits of self-respecting
conduct. At once a strong friendship sprang up be-
tween her and the little Abe. who was ignorant, but

loving and sweet-tempered. Years only deepened their

mutual affection, and she was wont to say in old ;i .

that she loved him better than her own son. John,

though both were gi
- .l hoy- A- - :! as she suc-

ceeded in clothing him comfortably she sent him to

school, a distance of over four miles" from home. Her
loving regard and rare stirred him to the depth- :

his being, and he used :
-

_'ratefully of her
his "saintly mother." his "angel of a mother." and

.rs he pathetically" said. ''She was the
nan who first made me feel like a human bei: _

When her husband died she resolute the
whole care of the family: and when Mr. Lincoln
visited her. just before his inauguration, he found
her once upright form bent with hard work, and her
handsome face dimmed with care and grief. At this,
their last meeting, both were were depressed by a

presentiment of coming sorrow. She outlived her
illustrious stepson, of whom she spoke to his bi-

ographer. Mr. Herndon. in these words: A
md I can say. wh:r -

"y one step-
iier can say in a thousand. Abe never gave me a

rd or look, and never refused, in fact or

pearani anything I requested him. His mind
and mine, what little I had. seemed to run together.
I had a son. John, who was raised with Abe. B
were g.v-d boys: but I must say. both now being
dead, that Abe was the best 1 >

<y I ever saw. I did
not want Abe to run for president: did not want him
elected: was afraid, somehow; and when he came
down to see me after he was elected president. I still

felt that something would befall Abe and that I

should see him : She died April 1>
-

HAXLIX. Hannibal, vioe-presid
- born

at Pan- Hi:.. Lug. 37, 18 the
son of Cyru- and Anna Harnlin wL - daugh-
ter of Deacon Elijah Livermore. one of the orig-
inal owners of the township that now bears his

name. His paternal ancestors were of English
origin and among the early settlers of M:;--achu-

Efis - ndfather. Elijah Hamlin. wji-

resident of Pembr v - nmanded a

company of minutemen in which five of his sons

*

were enrolled in the revolutionary war. Young
Hainlin's boyhood was passed upon a farm and in

attendance at the distrk - - in its vicinity. Hi-

parents were not in affluent circumstances, and the
lad was early trained to habits of industry and econ-

omy. He was prepared for college at the Hebron
Academy, but his father dying suddenly when Han-
nibal was about eighteen years old. the lad -

obliged to relinquish his expectations of a collegiate
education and assume the management of the farm.
Two years later, in connection with Horatio King.
he purchased the

"
Jeffersonian.

"
a weekly political

paper published at Paris. Desiring to acquaint him-
self with every detail of the business, he applied
himself to learning the printing art. and soon became
an expert compositor At the end of six months he
sold his interest in the paper to his partner znd re-

sumed the study of law. which had been interrupted
by his father's untimely death. In Januar
Mr. Hamlin was admitted to the bar at Paris, and
the following May began the practice of his profes-
sion in Hanipdeu. M-. II at once took a foremost

place as a lawyer, and acquired an enviable reputa-
tion as a public speaker. In Dec-ember. 1S>3. Mr.
Harnlin was married to Sarah J.. daughter of Judge
Stephen Emery, one of the most prominent lawyers
in Maine. By a singular coinci-

dence Judge Emery was th-

posing counsel in the first law
that Mr. Hamlin w. -i\. He early
connected himself with the dem-
ocratic party, and iu ls}5 was

--ut his town in

_ -'.at ure. and re-elected

for five - save terms, being
speaker of the house in ".

-

::id in the latter year
nominated for < _ -- by his

party. Mr. Hamlin introduced

during this campaign the custom
of joint : tesbel .udi-

dates. which was the first time the

practicehadbeenadoptedin Maine.
Afteravi.

ted, in common with mos
c
- .- s

<-A -^l^ <Ci-z---T_--C 1

the democratic candidates in the

exciting year of the campaign of "
Tippecanoe and

Tyler too." the election having been postponed
account of a new apportionment re-

quired. After the censu- : 1840 Mr. Hamlin v -

_ :i a candidate for congress and was elecv

and re-elected in l x ~" E :ly in his political life

he identified himself with the anti-slavery move-
ment, and when Te\ - :ed to the United

s, he emphatic-ally announced to his constitu-

ents that further attenr, fcs 1 vend slavery would
meet with his most strenuous opposition. The promi-
nent part he took in connection with the famous
Wilmot proviso, and his pronounced anti-slav

views, made him many enemies in his own party.
The Wilmot proviso was an amendment to a bill,

then pending, granting * '"for the purpose of

a 'fating a peace with M- \:> It declared that

it be an "express and fundamental condition to the

.isition of any territory from M I hat neithei

:ior involuntary servitude shall exist therein.'"

Mr. Wilmot being de'tained at the White II -

President Polk on the day the amendment was \

sented \ intentionally as was subsequently thougi
after waiting vainly for him to appear. Mr. Hamh'n
sained the floor at the last moment, and preset:
the amendment and secured its passage by a vote of

115 to 106. and took an active partIn the excitins

contest that followed. Though not then an aver.

abolitionist, he was uncompromising in his anti-

slavery view* Speaking of this amendment in his

renty Years in ( _ --."Mr. Blair. - - It

\





-
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occupied the attention of congress for a longer time

than ili'- Missouri compromise; it produced a wider

ami deeper <-\< itcim-nt in the country, and it threat-

ened a more -eriou- danger to the peace and ii

ritv of tlie Union. The con-ecration of the I'niteil

. to freedom became from that a rallying cry
for every -hade of anii--lavery -entiinent." In 1M-
Mr. Ilamlin wa- i to th>- I". S. senate to till

thi- unexpired ti-nu of Senator Fail-field. In 1*-~>1 he

v.;,. . a full term. re-ignini: in 1^'iT to

become governor of .Maine, bavin- been elected to

that position by tin- recently or-ani/ed republican

partv. Id- iv-i'-ned the executive chair on Feb. -Jo.

l *'>?'. and \va- re-elected to tin- I". S. senate by the

-laturc for a full term from March 4. 1>..">7. In

January. 1
S

''>1. he a-ain re-i-m-d hi- seat in the -en-

havin- been elected vice-pre-idellt of the United

State- on the ticket \\ith Abraham Lincoln, and in

tin- po-ition from March 4. 1 *'!. to March :'.. l^''..""i.

piv-ided over the U. S. -enate. Mr. Huinlin was in

the -enate when Mr. Lincoln was in the Imn-e. but

thev never met until after the election in November.
l^ijo. Mr. Ilamlin then called on Mr. Lincoln in

Chicago, and each recalled having heard the other

k in congress. They \\ere on the nio-t cordial

tern,- during the whole ..f Mr. Lincoln - tir-t term,

and Mr. Hamlin left behind him the record of hav-

ing been one of the few viee-pre-ident- who alv

maintained ni"-t friendly relation- with the chief ex-

ecutive, and Mr. Lincoln did not refrain from ex-

piv--in- hi- disappointment that the convention of

1^14 did not renominate Mr. Hamlin for vice-presi-
dent. Mr. Hamlin wa- a 'Hector of the port of Bos-

ton, IM;.V;>. and from ls61-f').-> acted as re-cut of the

Smithsonian Institution, being reappointed in 181

and for the subsequent twelve yeai.s continued re-

gent, and also at one time became dean of the board.

From l^'i'.i-^l Mr. Hamliu remained in the -enate.

and resigned in the latter year to accept an appoint-
ment as mini-ter to Madrid. He remained in Spain
Lut a short time, when he re-i-ned and retired from

public life. Hi- career is a part of the hi-tory of

the nation; he was in office continuously for nearly

fifty year-, and probably -ince the death of Abraham
Lincoln no man wa- more -em-rally mourned. Mr.

Hamlin, in a -peech made in 1888, gave the follow-

ing ver-ion of the hi-tory of Lincoln- part in the

emancipation proclamation: "The emancipation
proclamation was the crowninir -'lory of hi- life.

That proclamation made n.ooo.noo freemen. It was
the act of Abraham Lincoln, not the act of his cab-

inet. He wa- -low to move, much -lower than it

.eil to u- he should have been, much slower than
I wanted him to be. But he was right. I urged
him over and over a-ain to act ; but the time had
not come in hi- judgment. One day I called at the
White House, and when I was about to leave, In-

. tome: 'Hamlin, when do you start for home?'
1' day. 'No. -ir.' 'Ye-, -ir.' 'No. -ir.

'

'Well.
Mr. Pre-ident. if you have any command- for

me, of course I will stay.' 'I have a command
lor you: I want you to -o to the Soldier-' Home with
me to-ni-ht I have -oinething to -how you.' \\V
went to the Soldier-' Home that night, and after tea

In- -aid:
'

Hamlin. you have often ur-ed me to iss

a proclamation of emancipation. I am about to do
it. I have it here and you will be the first per-on
to see it.' Then he a-ked me to make -u-u'e-tions
and correct; - - he went alonir a most delicate

tiling to do. for every man love- his own child be-t.

I suggested the ch . a -in-e word, saying:
'Now. Mr. President, i-u't that your idea'.'

'

and In-

said yes, and chan-ed it at once. I made three -u--

fe-tion-.
and lie adopted two of them. Now. wi

e-ire TO -Imw you i- this the proclamation of eman-
cipation wa- the proclamation of Abraham Lincoln."
Thu-. not .,uly during Mr. Lincoln'- life did Mr.

Hamlin -how hi- esteem for him. but throughout his
own life wa- ever jeaiou- that the memory of his
friend .-hoiild be held in e-teem, and that justice,
which had been -oinewhat tardy, would award him
hi- place in hi-tory. The -pan of his political life

covered a period frau-lit with great events, and
-carred with many record- that have not stood the

f time, but the hi.-toriaii will not detect a hlem-
i-h in recountin- the career of Hannibal Hamlin.
His death occurred at Ban-or. Me., July 4. 1891.

SEWARD, William Henry, secretary of >

and eleventh -overnor York, was horn in

Florida. OrangeCo., N. Y.. May If,. 1801. The fam-

ily dc-cended from the Wel-li, an emigrant from
Wales having -ettled iii Connecticut, from whom
came Dr. Samuel S. Seward, the father of William
H. On hi- mother'- -ide he came of Irish ancestry.
At the a-e of nine years, the boy
wa- sent loan academy in Goshen.
N. Y.. among whose pupils had
been Noah Webster and Aaron
Burr. He progressed rapidly in

hi- -tudic- and before he was fif-

teen wa- prepared to enter col-

le-e. In 1MI> he was received
into Union College, fromwhich he

- _raduated in 1820, with hon-
or-. In the meantime he had been
out of the college and settled in

the South, teaching for a year.
Mr. Seward now went to New
York where he studied law with
John Anthon. afterward returned
to i Jo-hen, studied with Ogden
Hoffman and John Duer, and

- admitted to the bar in 1822.
The following year he removed

Auburn, where he formed a partnership with

Judge Elijah Miller, whose daughter he married in

1
S 'J4. He at once began to gain a reputation in his

profe ion for originality of thought, indepeiul
of action and industrious devotion to his work. He

, red a lar-e and lucrative practice, but tu:

;.' tiie -tudy of political' questions, and in T^','4

wa- selected by a political county convention to

prepare the usual address. In several orations at

this period of his life there is to be found tin

-ame fervent devotion to the cause of liberty wind
ever marked his public career. He delivered the
annual address at Auburn on July 4, 1825. and wa.-

one of the committee which welcomed Lafayi
In 1827 he appeared as the champion of the suffering

ks and by his eloquence secured large contribu-
tions to the fund raised iu this country for their de-

fence. In 1828 Mr. Seward presided over the con-

vention at Utica, which favored the election of John

Quincy Adams to the presidency and di-played
marked ability in that position. The same year he
wa- offered the nomination as member of <:

but declined. He joined the anti-Masonic party,

experiencing then a repugnance against -ecret polit-

ical action which never abated. In I*:!" he
elected state senator, turning a large opposition ma-

jority into a majority in his favor. At the s
time" he became ex officio a judge in the hi-he-t court
in the state. The record of his career as a -enator

covers the period of the abolition of impri-onment
for debt, the amelioration of pri-on di-cipline. re-

form- in the militia system, oppo-ition to corporate
monopolies, the extension of popular franchi-

and all these movements received a cordial ami
fective support from Mr. Seward. In 1882 he de-

feuded the United States Bank in an elaborate -peech
in the state senate, and two years later denounced
the removal of the United State- Bank depo-jt- in a

ch which was brilliant and caustic. In the

meantime he pa ed the -ummer of l*'-','.'> in Y.UT-
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sending home more than eighty letters from different

points, which were published" in an Albany news-

paper. In 1834 Mr. Seward was nominated for

governor, but was defeated by William L. Marcy.
He now returned to the practice of law, but took an

active part in the political struggles of the time, and

in 1838 was again nominated for governor as a whig.
and elected by a majority of more than 10,000. The
administration of Gov. Seward has been considered

in many ivspects the most remarkable in the history
of the Empire state, and has been regarded by many
as having exercised a most powerful influence in

shaping the political issues which afterward grew
up in 'the country. He confronted the anti-rent

troubles,which were settled during his administration,

while the courts, the banking laws and the militia

system were all made the subjects of important re-

forms. He now began to show more prominently
his pronounced opposition to slavery, and procured
the passage of an act giving fugitive slaves a trial

by jury and counsel to defend them at the expense
of the state. A controversy arose at this time be-

tween Gov. Seward and the governors of Virginia
and Georgia, in regard to the return of fugitive slaves

to tho-e -tales, and more particu-

larly in the instance of some col-

ored seamen who were charged
with having abducted slaves and

brought them to New York. These
abductors were arrested in the city
of Xew York and requisition made
on Gov. Seward to deliver them up
to the state where the offense had
been committed. This, however, he
refused to do. and was sustained

by the legislature while it remained

whig in politics, but on the acces-

sion of the democrat- to power,
they denounced hisaetion. In Jan-

uary, 1843, at the expiration of his

term. Mr. Seward returned to Au-
burn and resumed the practire of

the law. to which he continued to

devote himself during the next six

years. It is related of him that he
devoted much time and thought to

cases which were of

no pecuniary hern-tit

to him, and particular-

ly in instances where
the question of the fu-

gitive slave law came
in. During the po-
litical campaign of

1*44 Mr. Seward's

speeches in favor of the tariff and against the an-

nexation ot Texas went far toward the defeat of

Mr. Clay. In 1847 Mr. Seward delivered in Xew
York city an oration on the life and character of

Daniel O'Connell, which is considered one of his

most brilliant and able oratorical efforts. In April,
1848, he delivered before the legislature of Xew
Y'ork a eulogy on John Quiucy Adams which also

gained him renown a- an orator. He supported the
nomination of Gen. Taylor in 1848 and was one of
the leading speakers during the canvass. In a speech
at Cleveland. O., he outlined hi- political platform,
which, looked upon in the light of history, amounted
almost to prophecy. It concluded with the asser-

tion:
"
Slavery must be abolished." In February,

1*47, Mr. Seward was elected United States senator
and entered the senate as the leading opponent of

.slavery in the whig party. Unfortunately the death
of President Taylor led to the complete overthrow
of the party which brought him into power. On
the introduction of the compromise measures of the

thirty-first congress, Mr. Seward opposed them, as

against the advocacy of Mr. Clay. Webster, Gen.
Cass and other leading statesmen.

"

He predicted, as
the result of yielding to the claims of the compromise
party, the very ills which were realized in the Kan-
sas-Xebraska troubles. It was during the discussion
of these celebrated measures that Mr Seward used
the phrase. "The higher law," which has acquired
so wide a fame. He had, in 1847, in his argument
in the case of Van Zaudt, accused of aiding fugitives
from slavery, declared in the circuit court of the
United States that:

"
Congress has no power to in-

hibit any duty commanded by God on Mount Sinai,
or by his son on the Mount of Olives." In his

"
high-

er law
"
speech, Mr. Seward said: "I feel assured

that slavery must give way and will give way to the

salutary instructions of economy and to the rightful
influences of humanity. That emancipation is inev-
itable and is near; that it can neither be hastened nor
hindered: that all measures which fortify slavery or
extend it tend to the consummation of violence all

that check its extension and abate its strength tend
to its peaceful extirpation. But I will adopt none
but lawful, constitutional and peaceful means to se-
cure even that end, and none such can I nor will I

forego." This speech was delivered March 11, 1850.
The presidential election of ls.Y.2 resulted in an over-

whelming defeat for the whig party. During the
summer of !S53Mr. Seward delivered two important
orations, one at Columbus, O., on "The Destiny of
America." and the other before the American Insti-

tute in the city of Xew York, entitled "The True
Basis of American Independence." In 1854 Yale
College gave him the degree of LL.D. after an ora-
tion \\liieh he delivered before the literary societies
of that institution on "The Physical. Moral and In-
tellectual Development of the American People."
Karly in the sr ion of the thirty-third congress, Mr.
Seward introduced a bill for the construction of a
railroad to the Pacific, and another for the establish-

ment of steamship mails between San Francisco,
China. Japan and the Sandwich Islands. The Kan-
sa- Nebraska bill, introduced by Senator Douglas and
which repealed the Missouri compromise of 1820,
met with the continued and powerful opposition of
Mr. Seward. In February, Is.Vi. Mr. Seward was
re-elected to his seat in the senate for another term
i it -ix years, and the news of his election was received
with unprecedented demonstrations of rejoicing
throughout the free states. In the autumn of 1855
he delivered speeches at Albany. Auburn and Buf-
falo which made a profound impression. In 18."it3

Mr. Seward supported Col. Fremont, the republican
candidate for the presidency. In the senate Mr. Sew-
ard had pronounced orations on the occasion of
the' deaths of Henry Clay, Daniel Webster and John
M. Clayton. In the discussion of tariff questions,
Mr. Seward advocated such a discrimination in

duties upon imports as would best protect the indus-

tries of the country. He was especially opposed to

any relaxation of the tariff on railroad iron or other
articles of that material. In a speech on this sub-

ject he said:
"

Sir, we are making iron roads across

this continent, and what is now proposed is to bring
the iron from England to make roads over the iron

and coal beds of the Alleghauies and of Missouri

and our western territories. There must be an urg-
ent necessity for this or the senate would not, under
such circumstances, be pleased to listen to a proposi-
tion so novel and extraordinary, so contrary to all

our settled principles of political economy." Nearly
three mouths of the session of the senate of the thir-

ty-fifth congress, in 1858, were taken up with the

discussion of the Lecompton constitution and the
admission of Kansas into the Union under that in-

strument. Mr. Seward opposed, with remarkable

ability, the bill introduced to carry out this scheme,

speaking to a crowded house with every senator in
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his seat. While ho ua> speaking. \\unl was
to the senate chamber that the obnoxious bill

had passed the house of representatives. This
created a sensation, but Mr. Seward continued in

opposition to the measure, and it \\assome time lie

fore he even alluded to its passage in the other

house. When he did so, it was to say that it pro-
duced upon him no sense of discouragement. He
said: "For freedom in Kansas, [ have no such
concern as for where I shall sleep to-night. Kan-
sas is the Cinderella of the Union, but she will

live and survive the persecution." After the ad-

journment of congress, Mr. Seward was engaged in

the I'nited States courts, and it was at this time that

he made his celebrated argument in the Albany
bridge case. In October, 1858, he delivered the

.speech at Rochester, N. Y., in which he made use

of his celebrated expression, "The irrepressible
conflict," alluding to the struggle which he claimed
must end in the United States becoming cither a

slaveliolding or a free-labor nation. Meanwhile,
Mr. Seward made frequent journeys for rest and
recreation. Such a one occurred in 185?, when he
traveled through Canada and took a trip on board
a fishing smack to Labrador, an account of which
he published on his return. In 1859 he visited Eu-

rope and went as far as Egpyt and Palestine. At
the republican convention in' 18(50 Mr. Seward re-

ceived IT;! 1

., votes on the first ballot, while Abra-
ham Lincoln, who was eventually nominated, re-

ceived 10'3. On the election of Mr. Lincoln, and his

assumption of the office of president of the United
Slates, he appointed Mr. Seward secretary of state.

At the beginning of the troubles in the South, Mr.
Seward had the impression that they would be of
brief duration, and he was in favor of the evacuation
of Fort Sumter. In his negotiations with foreign
powers, early in 1861, he defined the position of the

United States as far as the rights of neutrals were
concerned, and sought to establish conventions with
the European governments which should establish

these rights. He surrendered the Confederate com-
missioners who were seized by Capt. Wilkes on
board the British steamer Trent, on the ground that

this action would commit the British government to

the American theory in opposition to the right of
.search. In all particulars Mr. Seward's foreign

policy was shrewd and statesmanlike. When
French troops invaded Mexico he asserted the Mon-
roe doctrine, and toward the close of the civil war
his communications with the French government on
this subject became so emphatic that the French

troops were withdrawn. In the spring of 1865,
while Mr. Seward was driving, he was thrown from
his carriage with the result of fracturing one arm
and his jaw. lie was in bed under treatment for
these in juries on the night of Apr. 14th, when the at-

tempt was made to carry out the conspiracy which
effected the assassination of President Lincoln. On
that evening one of the conspirators managed to ob-
tain access to the room in the secretary's residence
where lie was lying sick, and attempted to kill him
by striking him upon the head and face with a
knife. Fortunately for Mr. Seward his jaw was
protected by a metallic arrangement while the frac-
tured bone was setting, and this saved his life, al-

though he was badly cut and terribly shaken by the
assault. His son, Frederick W. Seward, who came
to his assistance, was struck down by the assassin.
Mr. Seward eventually regained his health, but his
face always showed the effect of the double disaster
which befell him. In ISO? Secretary Seward suc-
ceeded in completing the treaty w'ith Russia by
which Alaska was ceded to the United States for the
sum of $7,000,000. Mr. Seward was on the side of
President Johnson in regard to the reconstruction of
the Southern states and was in opposition to the im-

peachment proceedings. Of course this brought
him into Conflict with the more radical men of his
oun parly ami made him somewhat unpopular. At
the election of lsi;s he worked for Gen. Grant.

Early in isii'.i he made a trip aero-., the continent,

going as far as Alaska on the north and .Mexico on
the south, and was received everywhere with warm
and respectful hospitality. In August, ls?n, he be-

gan a journey around the world, accompanied by
some of his family, and traversed the more important
countries of Europe. Asia and Northern Africa.

He was received everyuherc by the most exalled

personages as a statesman of the highest rank. He
remained abroad something over a year, when he re-

turned to Auburn, where he settled and devoted
himself to writing his " Travels A round the World."
In IS?:! Charles Francis Adams published his "Ad-
dress on the Life, Character and Services of Seward."
Mr. Seward had himself written his autobiography as

far as 1834. and this was continued by his son. Fred-
erick W. Seward, up to 184(5. and published in New
York in IS??. An edition of Mr. Seward's works
in three volumes was published in 1853. A fourth
volume was added to it in ISIi'J and a fifth in ls v l.

and congress ordered published his official corn -

pondence during the eight years he was secretary of
state. His "Travels around the World" was pub-
lished in 1873 in New^ York, being edited by his

adopted daughter, Olive Risley Seward. Mr.
'

Sew-
ard had three sons, Augustus Henry, born Oct. 1,

1826, died Sept. 11, ls?(i, who was a graduate from
West Point and served in the Mexican war. During
the civil war he was a paymaster in the army. Fred-
erick William (q. v.), the second son, \\as born July
8, 1880. Mr. Seward's third son, William Henry,
was born in Auburn, N. Y., June 18, 1839. At tin-

time of the beginning of the civil war he was in a

banking house at Auburn. He was made lieutenant-

colonel of the 138th New York infantry, and after-

ward colonel of the 9th New York Heavy Artillery.
He fought through the battles of the Wilderness,
and at the battle of Monocacy was badly wounded.
He was made brigadier-general Sept. 13, 18(54. He
resigned June 1, 1865, and settled in the hanking
business at Auburn. W. II. Seward died in Auburn,
N. Y., Oct. 10, 1872.

CAMERON, Simon, secretary of war, was born
at Donegal, Pa., March 8, 1799' On his father's

side he was of Scotch descent, on his mother's of

German, but the ancestors of both

parents had been settled in Lan-
caster county for two or three gen-
erations. His mother's father uas
a soldier of the revolution, and in

the traditions of the family, he is

credited with some remarkable

exploits in fighting the British

and Hessians. His father, Charles

Cameron, was a country tailor at

a time when the country people
did their own making and mend-

ing of garments, and he had a

hard struggle to support his wife
and children. Thinking to better

his condition he removed to Sun-

bury in Northumberland Co., but
there actual disaster overtook

him, and broke up his family. Si-

mon, who was (hen nine years old,

was adopted by a physician who proposed to make
him successor to his medical practice. He gave
him opportunities to read, which the lad diligently

improved, but while he liked the reading, he did

not relish the prospect of practicing medicine. So
little did he like it that, before a year had passed, he

apprenticed himself to one Andrew Kennedy, who
published a journal named the "Ga/ette," at North-
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umberland. He found setting type easy and agree-
able, but the working of the old-fashioned hand
press, on which the "Gazette" was printed, was a
severe strain upon the muscles of a lad of ten years.
However, he persevered, being determined to master
the trade. When he was seventeen years old
the failure of his employer freed him from his en-

gagement, and, with a few dollars in his pocket, he
set out for Harrisburg to make a new start in the
world. On the way he fell in with a stranger who
so fired his imagination with glowing accounts of
South America that he almost decided to seek there
for fame and fortune; but this resolution died before
it was fully formed, on his being offered regular em-

ployment in the office of the Harrisburg ''Repub-
lican.

"
It was at Harrisburg that he was found by

the tide which led him on to fortune. After a

year or two he met there Samuel D. Ingham,
who was then secretary of state for Pennsylvania,
and subsequently secretary of the treasury under
President Jackson. Mr. Ingham owned the Dovles-

town "
Democrat," but he had made some political

enemies who started a rival journal that threatened
not only to ruin his newspaper, but to destroy his

political influence in that locality. He was then

looking about for some active, sagacious person to

take charge of his Doylestown interests, and, a shrewd

judge of men, he saw at once that young Cameron
was the man for the emergency. The result justified
his judgment. The young printer soon conciliated

the dissatisfied faction, restored his employer'-* ne\\ -

paper to its former position, and buried the rival

sheet beyond the hope of resurrection. He contin-

ued to manage Mr. Ingham's home interests until

he was tweiity-nne years of age, when, becoming
enamored of political life, and having discovered in

himself a capacity for party management, he re-

solved to study the "science of politics" where it

had a national development, and accordingly he
made his way to Washington. To sustain himself
there he secured employment as a journeyman
printer in the office of Gales & Seaton, printers of

the "Congressional Record," at twenty cents a
thousand ems, and the same price per hour for over
time rates that would now be refused by the veri-

est tyro, but which were then current among print-
ers. In this position he worked for many months,
devoting, however, the larger part of his time to at-

tendance on the sessions of congress, and to acquir-

ing the friendship of the leading men in political
life, not with a view to obtaining an office, but to

learn from them the secrets of political management,
and to make sure of their aid when it should become
desirable in the future career he had already marked
out for himself. From the very outset he seems to

have had no ambition for any office except the high-
est. He preferred to stand behind the scenes and
direct the play as it went on, rather than to appeal-

personally in any subordinate character. Incredible

as it may seem, this journeyman printer secured at
this time the confidence and friendship of such
men as President James Monroe and John C. Cal-

houn, and, at a later period, Andrew Jackson. For
Calhoun he conceived a strong admiration, and C'al-

houii being then a protectionist, Cameron concluded
that he was the right man for the Pennsylvania
democrats to support for the presidency. This he
wrote to the Doylestown paper, and the fact com-
ing to the ears of Calhoun so cemented his friend-

ship for the young printer, that it continued un-
broken even after the latter's support of Jackson in
1832. But his study of politics and work at the

printer's case so wore upon Cameron's health that at
the close of the year he returned to Pennsylvania,
and took employment again upon the Harrisburg
"Republican." The journal was then for sale. He
soon found the means to buy it, and changing its

name to the "Intelligencer," he set to work to make
it a political power. Other Pennsylvania democrats
were at this time reaching out for ideas, not know-
ing exactly what was wanted either by their party
or by the general public; but Cameron had ideas of
his own, and at once struck out for a high tariff and
John C. Calhoun. His boldness attracted attention,
and lifted his paper speedily into a large circulation.
It began to be profitable, and Cameron's profits were
soon increased by his securing the state printing.
This he held for five years, at the close of which
time his political influence secured him a contract
for the building of several sections of the Pennsyl-
vania canal. This also was profitable, and by the
end of 1S;>1 he was in a financial position strong
enough to assume a contract for the building of a
canal between the ^Mississippi river and Lake Pout-
chart rain, near New Orleans. Prior to this time he
had made the personal acquaintance of President
Jackson, and "

( Hd Hickory," who had heard of his

ability as a political manipulator, had conceived for

him the confiding friendship that was sustained by
John < '. ( 'alhoun; and it is stated on what seems to
be good authority that Cameron had no sooner be-

gun work on the Poutchartrain canal, in the spring
of I*:!',', than he received an urgent message from
Jackson to repair at once to Washington, to help
him out of a difficulty. Jackson had been elected
to tin- presidency in 1828, with the implied pledge
that he would not accept of a second term, and Cal-

houn, who had served two terms as vice-president;
was considered entitled to the nomination. But war
had broken out between Jackson and Calhoun; and
Amos Kendall and Francis P. Blair, Sr. ,

who then

composed what was termed the "Kitchen cabinet,"
had determined that Jackson should serve another

term, and be succeeded by Martin Van Bureu. The
only obstacle to the success of their plan was the im-

plied pledge of Jackson that he would hold office

for but four years. This might be overcome by a
number of the states asking him to serve for another
term. Pennsylvania was the "

Keystone State
" "as

she went, so went the Union" and if her legislature
could be induced to address a memorial to Jackson

asking him to continue in office until his warfare

against the T. S. Bank should be accomplished, the

other states would follow the example, and his polit-
ical good faith would be vindicated. Cameron was
known to be high in favor with the Pennsylvania
legislature, and an adroit manipulator, and he was

accordingly asked to secure such a memorial. He
had to choose between two friends, for the success of

the scheme would be a death-blow to Calhoun's

presidential chances; but he did not hesitate. The
Southern statesman was under a cloud from which
he might never emerge, and Jackson's phenomenal
popularity might extend his political influence far

beyond his personal administration. He went to

Harrisburg, and by adroit management secured fro:a
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the legislature the desired memorial, which wa- soon

followed by like petitions from other states, as had
been anticipated, and Jackson reluctantly con-

sented
"

t< >tand for a reiioinination in compliance
with these earnest appeals from the representatives
of the people. Iut tlie presidency would lie a crown
of thorns to Jackson with Callioun airain in the vice-

pre-idencv. lie must be gotten rid of. In regard

to thi- it i- -aid that Jack-on airain consulted Cam-
eron, who advised a change in tlie system of select-

ing candidates, and -u^Liv-ted a nominating conven-

tion. Tlie result was the assembling at Baltimore

of the first national convention of any party in this

count rv. It came together in answer to a call sent

out from the Pennsylvania democracy, airain man-

ipulated by Cameron. The convention nominated
Jack-on for the presidency, and. setting Callioun

a^ide. Martin Van IJuren for the vice-presidency.
For the latter oilier the Pennsylvanians had
selected a candidate in William Wilkins, then in

the U. S. senate, but Jack-on de-ired Van Buren,
and Cameron secured his nomination by adroitly
dividing the Pennsylvania delegation at a critical

moment in the proceedings. Thus Jackson was

placed lamely in debt to Cameron, and he was not

insensible to the obligation. It was under Jackson's

first administration that the "spoils system" had
been inaugurated, and he now intrusted the entire

Datrouatre of Pennsylvania to the hands of Cameron,

' I

which made the latter the political autocrat of the
state, a power he retained, with only few intermis-
sions, for upwards of forty years. Mr. Cameron was
also the remote cause of the elevation of James Bu-
chanan to the presidency. President Jackson had
appointed Buchanan minister to Russia, and the lat-

ter, on his return to this country in November. 1 v;:;.

had retired to Lancaster, hopeless of again entering
the political arena. He was in friendly relations
with Cameron, whose younger brother had but re-

cently studied law in" his office, and meeting him
some time in 1834 he mentioned to him the IPS- of
hi- political prospects, and his intention to take up
the practice of law in Baltimore. Cameron strongly
di uaded him from leaving Pennsylvania, and pre-
dicted a return of his political good fortune. The
two went on to "Washington together, and Cameron's
prediction wa- -peedily verified. Very soon after
their arrival, Senator Wilkins called upon Cameron.
and after expressing regret that Cameron should
have caused his defeat for the vice-presidency, a-ked
him to repair the damaire by intercedinir wit'h Pre-i-
dent Jackson to nominate him for the Hus-ian mis-
sion. He was poor, hi- -aid; he found it difficult to
live upon his pay as senator: but if he had the outfit
and salary of a foreign minister he miirht lay by
something for his old a ire. It was an opportunity
to conciliate the friend- of Wilkins, and make a
triend of Buchanan, and such opportunities Cam-
eron never let slip. He laid the case before Presi-
dent Jackson, who at once nominated Wilkins for
the Russian mi.s-ion. and on Dec. 6, 1884, the legis-
lature of Pennsylvania elected Buchanan to succeed

Wilkins in the U - senate. He was twice re-elect-

ed to the I". S. senate, and then, after an interval as
minister to Kngland, he stepped into the presidency.
Sellimr out his contract on the Lake Pontchartrain
canal in 1834, Mr. Cameron cnira:red in tlie bu-i

of bankimr and railroad buildii:Lr . and for the

ceedinir ten years he was engrossed m mone\ -

giving but little attention to political affair-. 11;-

reputation a- a great political manager was becom-
ing a thing of tradition, when one day. early in l^l'i.

he met .Mr. Buchanan, who told him that President
Polk had tendered him a position in hi- cabinet,
and that he thought of resigning from the -eiia'e.

"Who." he a-ked him. "-hall succeed me?" "I

probably .shall," answered Cameron. The rem.-'ik

surprised Buchanan, who had no idea that Cameron
had any aspiration for office, and had already se-

lected a- his successor George Woodward, who
had been duly nominated by the democratic cau-

cus. It i- -aid that, until he met Buchanan, Cam-
eron had entertained no thought of the senator-hip,
but that then, realizing that power was slipping out

of his hands into those of Buchanan, he suddenly
resolved to regain his former political a-cendancy.
In the legislature the democrat- had a majority of

one, but they were divided on the tariff question.
Cameron was a protectionist, and could control -uch
of the legislators a- were in favor of high duties.

This rendered impossible the election of Woodward;
he secured his own by conciliating the whig and
native-American opposition. But his siicc

him the enmity of Secretary Buchanan, and through
him of President Polk. The first intimation that he

had of this was their failure to consult him upon the

Pennsylvania nominations before they were -cut into

the se'nate. But he was equal to the emergency.
He simply threw himself upon the courtesy of his

fellow-senators, who promptly rejected every one
of Mr. Folk's Pennsylvania appointments. This
soon brought Mr. Buchanan to terms, and Mr. Cam-
eron was allowed to have his own way thereafter.

He had been for some time swerving slowly away
from the democratic party, and when his senatorial

term expired in 1849 he became a leader in what
was known as the people's party, and to secure the

merging of this party into the republican, he con-

sented, "on the nomination of Gen. Fremont to the

presidency in 1856, to be again a candidate for the

U. S. senate. He was elected though Fremont wa-

defeated, and during the four year- that he served

in the senate prior to" the secession of South Carolina,

he diu all in his power to effect a compromise be

tween the northern and southern extremists, and s,

zealous was he in his efforts to accomplish thi- re-

sult that he was accused by many of the more nidi

cal in his party of not being at heart a republican.
In 1860 he was a prominent candidate before the

Chicairo convention for the republican nominationC
for the presidency, and the selection of Mr. Lincoln ,

was largely due to his having thrown hi- influence '-

in his favor -when his own success was -e.-u to be

impossible. He was one of the few public men
who in the crisis then upon the country riirhtly

the -iirn- of the times. He was in friendly relations

with the southern gentlemen who were hi- a ociat.-

in the senate, and as early as IW.t Jefferson Davis

had assured him that the 'southern people would se-

cede from the Union unle their rights under the

constitution were better respected by the North:

also, that if their iroimr in peace should be resisted,

they would tiirht: and while they fought, their slaves

would submis-ively till their fields and furnish them
the means of subsistence a prediction that wa-

verified hv the result. All that Mr. Cameron saw

and heard < ..... firmed this statement of Mr. Davis.

and to avert the calamity of a war he made eil'orts

at reconciliation so strenuous as to alienate from him]

m
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nation to the presidency. The election of Mr. Lin-
:
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and he foresaw that the straggle would be of gigan-
tic proportions. These views he tried to impress
upon Mr. Lincoln, and he strongly urged him to

place a sfromg man at the head of the war depait-
meet. He himself had IK ambition forthe position.
Though he had twice held a seat in the senate, his

preference had always been to be a silent director-_.._.... . ,
.-___.

.

...... - -

_ _.-.-----
of asp, Yds natural inclination was stronger upon
-. . . . . ...
acquired. He saw with surprise, that in making up
his cabinet Mr. Lincoln had named him as war min-
ister., but the portion bein< thus thrust upon him,
be did not shrink from the responsibilirr. He ac-

cepted it with a determination to do Ins utmost,
whatever the cost to himsrifp to save the Union.
Mr. Lincoln knew tas views, and therefore was not

surprised to bear Mr. Cameron urge upon the cabi-
- -

.
__-

-

_
. . - . - .....

upon Fort Sumter die immediate raiting out of
5*X'.X*0 men, and the giving of freedom to such
slaves as should desert their masters and enlist to

suppress the rebellion. But his arguments did not
convince Mr. Lincoln and his associates. Thev
looked for a speedy peace, and hence the call

for ?' > > three-months' men, and the war drifted

slowly to its subsequent enormous magnitude. But
Mr. Cameron held to his opinions, and after making
with the assent ofMr. Lincoln and his coDeagoe

contracts for enormous supplies of war material he

attempted to lay Ms views before congress and the

country in his report of December, "1*61. When
the original draft of this report was presented to the
cabinet it caused a heated debate, and hewas obliged
to expunge from it all reference to increased enKst-

ments of men and to
the arminsrof fugitive
sis.-

-
-ring that his

useful: Jd be
constantlv crippled in
a cabinet differing so

widely from him as to
the exigencies of the
situation, he proposed
to Mr. Lincoln hisown

resignation, and the appointment of Ed-win M.
Stanton as his successor. Mr. Stanton was Mr.
Cameron's legal adviser, and he thoroughly knew

.
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..
- - -

.
-

.
-

vohrmg upon the war minister. But Mr. Lincoln
was somewhat prejudiced asainst Mr. Stanton,
and it was a full month before "be could be brought
to consent to his appointment and the resignation
of Mr. Cameron. Finally, on Jan. i: > - he
sent the two names to the senate, one as war
secretary, the other as minister to Russia. Mr.
Cameron remained in Russia only long enough to
secure to the Union the friendship of that powerful
nation during the civil war; having done this, he
: ^ned OIL

- -
. Turning to this

country, retired to his home at Harrisbnrg. Early
in 1$SS a movement was set on foot by le*iKnar re-
-

. .. .-
;

- - - -

progress of the war, to supplant Mr. Lincoln by
another candidate in the nominatins; convention of

4. This movement Mr. Cameron did his best to
check by nyMiimr the dexterous manoaivre by

- - - - -

:
-

.
-

- ...
second candidacy in 18KL "He induced the Pent-
Tanta legislature*to call upon Mr. Lincoln to accept
of a second term, and this can being repeated by....
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_

.= . ... .
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1867 Mr. Cameron was again elected to the U -

senate, and when in 18T2 Charies Sunnier was re-
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and being a firm, believer in the doctrine that " to.... _.-.-. - -

in the proposed anil-service lefoiui of Mr. H&- -

He was them seventy-eight years of
agje,

and fear-

ing that the oonflid which* might arise between
him and the executive would "be too great for

-

signed in favor of his son a

of Mr. 'Hayes. Accordingly,
- - -

.

-

. .

.
- -

in the followingMay emerged
-

- - -

stating that be had not been
- -

.

democrats if ther 'would not
D i.:.est the decision of the
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such bargain was made,'" he
-

gotiated by that new school of politicians who
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ing at obsolete courage and political conviction,
; :

to secure to Gen. Grant a nomination to a third

term, but he acquiesced in the candid? -as.

Garneld, and exerted the whole of tas great influ-

ence to promote his election. This accompnshed,
he announced Ms intention to retire permanently
from politics. In his later years he made several

.
-

remarkable for one of his great age, he being np-
waid of eighty-eight when, in the summer of 1" -

"

he made his 'tasT voyage to Europe. Hewasf.
markable "*". both phvacaDv and mentaOv. Born
in poverty and entirely setf-edncated, he rose by the
force of circumstances, rather than by any wfll of
Ms own. to several of the highest stations in this re-

public, and became a prime' factor in some of the
most important fitnls in American history. If oc-

hr he sonsht hfe - -

ends were ahrajs tmtrflkii and patriotic, and the
snch only as were forced upon him by the

- -
.

- -

H-

did not create tins system; he simply employed it

because it was the onhr one by which political re-

snhs could be accomplished in his time. Hfe own
- - ----'_

"
- - -

-
-

nived at a fraud. neVer offered or received a bribe,
. . . .

nent, and never sailed his hands with one dollar of
the people's money. His large wealth was the re-

. .
-

.
-

-

state in the boDow of his hand, was due to his jar-
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qualities thr Pennsylvania honored and trusted
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sides, and when the plain, ordinary and somewhat

ungainly appearance of Mr. Lincoln drew from Mr.
Stanton one of his not unusual caustic and uncom-
plimentary remarks. Some one repeated the speech
to Mr. Lincoln, but upon his broad and sensible

mind it made no impression whatever; while the

legal conflict which ensued between the two in the
case in which they were both engaged showed Mr.
.Stanton that he had totally misunderstood and un-
derestimated his opponent. It is said of Mr. Lin-
coln that, on one occasion, soon after having made
his appointment of Mr. Stanton, a remark was made
to him in regard to the latter's impulsiveness and

severity of temper, when Lincoln replied with one
of his queer stories: "Well, "said he, "we may
have to treat him as they were sometimes obliged

to treat a Meth-
odist minister I

know of out

Wi-t. who gets
worked up so

hiirh in hi- pray-
:iid exhorta-

tions that they
are obliged to put bricks in bis pocket- to keep
him down. We may be obliged to serve Stanton
the -ame way, but f Lrue<- \ve will let him jump
a while rir-t." The existence of the country wa-
now bound up in the re-ult of the war. and a* a

matter of course the war department attracted

Mr. Lincoln's solicitude and attention to a greater

deirree than anything connected with hi- own
dutie-. It also occurred naturally that lie wa-
more frequently and confidentially brought into in-

tercourse with Secretary Stanton than with tin-

head- of any other departments of the government.
Lincoln, who wa-. a- i- well known, a -hrewd and
wi-c judire of men, soon irrew to know him familiar-

ly: and the longer and closer that their inten-our-e

exi-ted the more he admired and honored him.
Then, too, the entrance of Mr. Stanton into the
cabinet marked the beirinnhur of a viLTonni- military

policy. It was just a week after hi< assumption of

the portfolio of -i-cretary of war that the first of
the president'- order< wa- i-sued, in-i<tini_r upon a

general movement of the troops. This was caused

by the impatience of the irovernment with the ap-

parent inaction of Geri. McClellan. Eventually it

came about that President Lincoln acknowledged
that it was his habit ne"cr to take an important
step without consulting Mr. Stanton. It was well
under-Tood that Mr. Stanton was brusque, peremp-
tory and unceremonious, and at time- -avaur >- and
almost brutal in his a--ociation with the out-id-

world. Holding, as he did. in hi- hands the key-
and the wire- which controlled, a- one might say.
the de-tinie< of the country, his mind was emrro .-d

and his heart was full. The va-t responsibilities im-

po-ed upon him controlled him beyond all conven-
tionalities of ordinary social life. En^ro^sed in the

contemplation of the interests which he in a measure
conducted ince. a< a rule, hi- views were invariably
adopted by the president Mr. Stanton had neither

jtime nor inclination to wa-te wi >rd- upon the hun-

fdred- and thousands who sought him for object-,
"little or irreat. On one :i it is said of him

jthat the secretary of the interior. Mr.L'sher. asked

/
fhimto appoint a yovmg friend paymaster in the

army "How old is he ?" asked Stanton in his cun
manner. "About twenty-one, I believe," said Mr
Usher. "He is of good family and excellent charac-
ter."

"
Usher," exclaimed Stanton in peremptory re-

ply, "I would not appoint the Angel Gabriel a pay-
master if he was only twenty-one!

"
It is stated that

on the night of March 3, 1865, when the last bills of
the session were being examined by the president pre-
paratory to his signature, and all were anticipating
the inauguration of the morrow, a despatch- arrived
from Grant, suggesting that he be permitted to
make terms with Lee, who had asked for an inter-

view to negotiate peace. Mr. Lincoln was greatly
inclined to permit his general-in-chief to effect this

negotiation, and at length intimated such an in-

tention. Stauton, who was present, and who had
kept silence while the discussion was going on, at

length spoke out sternly: "Mr. President, to-mor-
row is inauguration day! If you are not to be the

president of an obedient and united people, you had
better not be inaugurated. Your work i- already
done, if any other authority than yours is for one
moment to be recognized, or any terms made that
do not signify that you are the -upreme head of the
nation. If generals in the field are to negotiate
peace, or any other chief magistrate i- to lie ac-

knowledged on tin- continent, then you are not
needed, and you had better not take the oath of of-

fice."
"
Stanton, you are right, "said the president,

hi- whole tone changing: "let me have a pen."
And Mr. Lincoln at once wrote as follo\\ - to Gen.
Grant for the secretary of war to sign: "The
pre-ident directs me to .-ay to you that he wi.-hes

you to have no conference with Gi-n. Lee. unle it

be for the capitulation of Lee's army or -ome minor
<>r purely military matter. He instruct- me to -ay
that you are not to decide, di-cu or confer upon
any political question. Such que-tion- the president
holds in hi- own hands, and will submit them to no

military conference or convention. In the mean-
time you are to press to the utmo-t your military

^'--.
'

The president, having read over what

he had written, instructed Mr. Stanton to date ar.d

si^n the paper, and send it to Gen. Grant. On an-

other occa-ion an officer at headquarters, in Wa-h-
inirton. who had a question submitted to him for

hi- decision, of the utmost importance, and which
demanded the sanction of the pre-ident. finding it

impossible to reach Mr. Lincoln, went in -earch

of Mr. Stanton: the occasion was imperative. ai:d

the time limited. Unfortunately he wa- al-o unable

see th'- -i-eretary. With grave inten-t- rest-

nig upon the decision thus thru-t into hi- charge,
the officer decided for himself, and de-patched the

necessary order- accordingly. A- -on a- it was

po ible for him to communicate with Mr. Stauton,

he did so, and told him what he had done. The

M-tary stood for a moment in deep thought: then

In.- -aid."" I think you have done right, but I should

hardly have dared to take the responsibility." It

was only then that the full force of his act came to

the mind of the officer, anil he nearly broke down
under the terrible responsibility. By the advice of

Mr. Stauton, he sought, at the" earliest possible mo-
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ment on the next day, and with considerable dif-

ficulty obtained an interview with Mr. Lincoln, to
whom he related what lie had done. The president
asked him if had first consulted with the secretary
of war. The officer replied, giving the reasons

which chanced to make this impossible, but at the

same time reporting what Mr. Stanton had said in

regard to the mailer. Thereupon the president, ris-

ing from his cl'air, grasped the ollicer by the hand
and said,

"
Y-.>u have done right. Any act which

receives the sanction of Mr. Slaiiton will receive

mine, as there is no one whom 1 so frequently con-

sult, or upon whose judgment I so thoroughly rely."
The discrimination and judgment of Secretary Stan-

ton, in the gravest and most important question- of

the war, were remarkable. Notwithstanding the

intrigues that were carried on in the West against
Gen. Grant, and although the powerful influence

of Major-Gen. Halleck was brought to bear anainst

him, yet in the autumn of ]s<;:
J
> it was he who placed

Grant in supreme command of the three armies
which operated in the Southwest, at the same time in-

structing him to relieve Kosecrans, and thus doubt-
le-s -aved the situation at Chattanooga. It was en-

tirely with the acceptance of Stantou that Grant was

eventually made commander-in-
chief. and was thus enabled to en-

ter upon the distribution of the ar-

mies and materials of war of the

Union, which resulted in the sur-

render at Appomattox. When
Gen. Sherman's terms, accept-
ing the surrender of Gen. Jos-

eph E. .Johnston, were under dis-

cussion by the president and cabi-

net, Gen. Grant being present,
it was the influence of Secretary
Stanton mainly which dictated
the course taken by the adminis-
tration, annullingthose terms, and
once again establishing the fact

that peace arrangements could
not be made with the enemy by
a general in the field. The orders
sent to Sherman, if they were not
written by Stanton, were at least

in accordance with his judgment
and recommendation. AT just

commentary on Mr. Stanton's
administration of the war depart-
ment by an able authority states

that "it was marked by a course
of integrity, comprehensive judg-
ment, determination and force,

which won for him the admirat ion of his countrymen.
He was in advance of the president in humanitarian
leanings with regard to the HC-TO, the severity of
his nature being curiously softened in this con-
nection. Mr. Lincoln viewed tin- entire political

system in his u rasp of atl'aifs, rather than any one
element thereof; and it was not until after another
ell'ort upon the part of Mr. Stanton that he was in-

duced to specially entertain the negro question on
its own merits, and to take that definite course which
resulted in the Emancipation act. Only a few days
before the death of the president Mr. Stanton ten-

dered his resignation of the portfolio of the war de-

partment, on the ground that the work for the -ake
of which he had undertaken it was now completed.
This act was at a meeting of the cabinet: and it is

said that Mr. Lincoln was deeply moved by it, and
that lie tore in pieces the paper containing the

resignation, and said to the secretary, "Stanton. you
have been a good friend and faithful public servant,
and it is not for you to say when you will no longer In-

needed here." Mr.Stanton was, in his personal nature,

essentially an autocrat. In his control of the waroflice
he was unquestionably arbitrary, callous to the ordi-

nary feelings of humanity, except in instances like the

i

<'* V
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case of slavery, often arrogant, harsh and cruel. The
-ection of a nature like Stanton's would assume, if

properly conducted, the form of a philosophical in-

quiry, with which, of course, the present writing
has no relation. As an instance, however, exhibit-

ing a certain predominant quality which should
have weight in the final judgment in regard to him,
there is to be briefly taken into consideration his
action with regard to the conviction, sentence and
execution of Mrs. Surratt for her alleged complicity
in the assassination of President Lincoln. Thus,
briefly, it is conceded that this execution was mainly
the result of the determination and action of Secre-

tary Stanton. The immediately precedent assump-
tion by Andrew Johnson of the presidency of the
United Star iated as it was with incidents

peculiar to that occasion, gives 2ood grounds for
the supposition that not the "president but Secrc-tary
Stanton was responsible for this tragedy. Ref-
erence is made to this matter only for the rea-

that long after, and continuing to the time of Mr.
Stanton's death, it was believed that he regretted
his connection with this event. His death \

-

very sudden, and a statement was prevalent at the
time that it was by suicide. This was. however.
denied by those nearest to him at the end. What-
ever may have been the facts of the c;i- -er-

tain that" there has been no figure concerned with
the history of the Unite I States more prominent, or
whose acts havt -- --.-<! a more direct influence
over the country, than has been tL - vith re-

gard to Edwin M. Stanton. Secretary Stanton died
in Wa<hin.:ton. D. C.. Dec. 24. 1-

CHASE. Salmon P., secretary of the treasury.
- V,/.. I., p. 38.

WELLES. Gideon, --cretary of the navy, was
born in Glastonbury. Conn.. July 1. ISO:?. H- \

a descendant of Thomas Welles, who was treasurer
of the colony of Connecticut from 1639 to IGol:

commissioner of the United <

onies in 1649 and 16.>4. and z<>v-

ernor of Connecticut in 1655 and
1'->S. Thus it may be seen that

the subject of this sketch came
from good pre-revolutionary stock.

Gideon Welles wa- fortunate in

having receive:! a ^:A education

during his early life, and being
ambitious and indi;-:riou-. it

not long before he showed the
effect of the culture which he had

'ived. While still a young man
he was active in political life, and
having a tendency toward journal-
ism, although he had studied law
and had received instruction at

X 'rwieh University. Vermont,

though without being graduated. he
drifted into the newspaper busin- --

and when a few years beyond his

majority became one of the editors and a part owner
of the Hartford " Times." with which he continued
to be connected for about thirty years. In the early
part of the period of his relation both to politics and

journalism. Mr. W*-;ie- ^as a prominent democrat
and had much to do with the organization of the
democratic party in Connecticut, and when Gen.
Jackson was a candidate for the presidency, the
Hertford "Tim - 'he first paper in New Eng-
land which gave Gen. Jackson its support, aud after

Jackson's election Mr. Welle- was his confidential
adviser upon appointments and other matters relat-

ing to Connecticut. During the administration of
Franklin Pierce. Mr. Welles maintained the Jeffer-

sonian doctrine that slavery could not rightfully be
extended into the territ - :he general govern-
ment. In the meantime, as early as 1S37. he had been

a member of the Connecticut legislature. In that

body he labored for year? to -ecure the abolition of

imprisonment for debt, and opposed special and pri-
vate legislation. In 1835 he was comptroller of the
state of Connecticut, and again in 1842 and 1843. be-

ing also, in the intervening years, postmaster of Hart-
ford. From ISW to 1^49 ne was chief of the bureau
of provisions and clothing in the navy department at
A\ -tshington. so he did have some early experience
in regard to the conduct of the department before the
situation of affairs called him to be its head. Mr.
Welles had always opposed the extension of slavery.
and when the republican party was formed in I*-."'".

he became its candidate for governor of Connecticut.
He was appointed by the convention in Philadelphia
in 1856, a member of the republican national com-
mittee. In 1860 he was chairman of the Connecti-
cut delegation to the convention of Chicago which
nominate:! Mr. Lincoln for the presidency. In ad-
dition to all these services to the newly created re-

publican party. Mr. Welles was a frequent cmtribu-
tor to the editorial columns of the Hartford " Even-
ing Pres-.

'

the first republican paper in Connect-
icut. It i- said of Mr. Lincoln, that upon the nicrht

of his election, he blocked out substantially the mem-
bership of his cabinet: changes were made afterward,
but one of the first names upon which he determined
and to which he adhered until the last, wa- that of
Gideon

"
-

-.-cretary of the navy. Mr. Lin-
coln had only met Mr. Welles the year before, but
their free interchange of opinion on subject- con-
nected with the condition of the republic resulted in

inducing the president to appoint Mr. Welles to the
-:

-
ion which during the civil war was of such va>t

importance to the country. When Mr. Tou
handed over the navy department to Mr. Welle-, it

- in a demoralized condition Southern ofl:>

were resigning right and left. X<> commander could
be sure who would be faithful to the flag, and the

the navy could not be certain of any
- ithern officers being true to the government. It

- a serious condition for the new secretary to con-

template, but any consideration of the year 1 S 6".

will -how that the oyterations and achievement- :

the navy were such that great credit was reflected

upon the adrnini-trative ability of Secretary We"/ -

When the war began, the greater part of the -mall

navy of the United State- was in distant waters, off

the coast of Africa, in the Mediterranean, on the A-i-

atic station, and for some of the shi; si : eive the
new- and return, many months were required. Only
twelve vessels were at home, four in Northern and

- .them port-. The navy, like the army,
- many Southern officer- by resignation or dismis-

sal. Crippled therefore, as it wa.s. the government
bought up a ts : merchant craft, mounting guns
on some, and fitting up others as transports, aud had

gunboats built on ninety-day contract-. These im-

provised vessels of war were used to blockade the
- /hem ports. The fact that such a navy was cre-

ated at all cannot be considered without great re-

spect for the navy department, which, in such an un-

expected emergency, was able to provide so efficient a

working naval force. Indeed it was not long before

large expeditions were sent out by the navy depart-
ment, as that department had advertised as early

-

the beginning of 1861 for the construction of iron-

clad steam vi -- - f war, f- -
: river service.

and every shipyard and foundry in the country was
busy in constructing these vessels. The fir-t of such
additions to the existing navy, that is to say. of

important size and power, was the celebrated Moni-
tor, after which came the Iron Sides of Philadelphia,
and the Galena, contracted for by Bushnell &
Co.. of New Haven. Conn. When it is remember-
ed that the coast to be guarded was over 3.000

miles in extent, the tremendous responsibility of
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the work imposed upon the navy department will

be seen. The old navy, all told, consisted of but

seventy-six vessels, carrving 1,783 nuns; besides the

twelve ships which chanced at this time to be on
home duty, (ifteen vessels returned during the year
lS(il. and' as rapidly as possible were ordered on

duty. At the very beginnim;- of the war our naval

foree was divided into two squadrons, the Atlantic,

extending south to Cape Florida, and the gulf por-
tion, reaching from that poinl to Grand Gulf. There
was also the I'ntoniac tlotilla, necessary to keep
open the water communication with Washington,
while it became at once essential to open the Missis-

sippi river, and a tlotilla was at once ordered to be
built on our \Vestern waters. .Meanwhile, whatever
vessels could be bought and transformed into men-
of-war were obtained to the number of 13(5 during
the tirst year, tifty-two being built during the same

period, which, added to the old navy, made the new
one consist of 264 vessels in all, can-vim;- 2,557 -runs

with an aggregate of 218,000 tons and 22,000 sea-

men. All of this vast increase to the Federal naval
force was largely due to the energy of Secretary
Welles. In the first report which he made to con-

gress he recommended securing the best ironclads,
and it was under his administration that this class

of vessels was first used in war. Indeed, the power
and foresight of Mr. Welles as executive officer, quite
to the surprise of all those who had known him sim-

ply as a journalist, were marvelously shown in the

creation, almost as if by magic, of a powerful naval
force; in the construction of an iron-clad navy of

novel design, the essential features of which have
since been adopted by the leading maritime powers of

the world and in the adoption of the use of heavy ord-

nance. To Secretary Welles, also, was due in large
measure the utilizing of fugitive slaves or "

contra-

bands," for service in behalf of the Union. In his

position as a member of the cabinet, Mr. Welles was

personally opposed to all arbitrary measures, even

objecting at the outset to the declaration of a block-
ade of the Southern ports, on the ground that such
an act would be practically acknowledging belliger-
ent rights. He thought a better plan would have
been to close our ports to foreign commerce by proc-
lamation, but he was overruled in the cabinet by
the general leaning toward the views of Secretary
Seward. It was not questioned, however, either
within or without the administration, that, in secur-

ing Mr. Welles for secretary of the navy, there had
been obtained for the control and direction of the

responsible and arduous duties attached to that post
a man possessing exceptional ability, fine natural

judgment, and remarkable courage. The adminis-
tration of the department was conducted with an
ability which commanded the respect of all those
who had dealings with it, as well as that of the coun-

try at large, and under the able administration of

Secretary Welles it soon became a matter of record,
that every official in the department, from the high-
est to the lowest, took his cue from the chief, and,
with a clear comprehension of the situation in all its

details, performed his own work with fidelity, intel-

ligence and integrity. Secretary Welles continued
i" hold this position until 1869, the close of Presi-
dent Johnson's administration. How great the work
was which he supervised, may be judged from the

following figures : During the war 208 vessels were
commenced and nearly all of them completed; 418
vessels were purchased; the number of men in the
service was increased from 7,000 to 51,500; the num-
ber of artisans and laborers in various navy-yards
was increased from 3,844 to 16,880, not to mention
almost as many more engaged in private shipyards
and establishments under contracts. The total sum
expended by the navy department during the war

$314,170,960.68, or an annual average expendi-

ture of $72,500,990.93. After President Grant's
inauguration on .March 4, ls(i<. Secretary Welles
went into retirement, and devoted himself to writ-

ing occasional articles for the magazines, and other
works of a controversial nature, which involved him
in disputes with many of the commanders in the
civil war. lie drifted away from the republicans
in his political views, in 1*72 supporting the party
which had nominated Horace Greeley for the pn sj.

'

SEW

dency, and in 1876 sustaining the election of Samuel
.1. Tilden. In 1873 he published a work entitled
" Lincoln and Seward." Secretary Welles died in

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 11, 1878.

CLARK, Daniel, senator and jurist, was born
in Stratham, X. H., Oct. 24, 1809. His father served
in the revolutionary army at the battle of Saratoga
and the surrender of Burgoyue when he was but sev-

enteen years of age. Daniel attended the district

schools from his farm home, and, preferring 1 ks
to active labor, was sent to the academy at Hamp-
ton, N. H. At the age of twenty he entered Dart-

mouth, taking high rank as a scholar, and was grad-
uated with the highest honors of his class in 1834.

He studied law, was admitted to the bar in 1S37, and

began practice at Epping. Removing, two years later,

to Manchester, he soon became known as one of the

leading practitioners of the state. He served in the
state legislature as a whig in 184213-46, and airain

in 1854-55. As an uncompromising opponent of

slavery, he took an active part in the campaign of

1854-55, appearing "on the stump" in every part of

the state in the heated discussions of the Kansas-Ne-
braska bill, and largely influencing the change in

the political sentiment of his state. In ls5ii lie uas
a member of the republican convention at Philadel-

phia, and in the same year, as one of the presidential

electors, he cast his vote for John C. Fremont. In
1857 he was elected to the U. S. senate to fill the un-

expired term of James Bell, deceased. He was re-

elected in 1860 for the term ending in isiiT. serving
as president pro tempore in 186465, and also as chair-

man of the committees on claims, the judiciary and In-

dian affairs. As a member of the senate, at the ni< >st

critical period of the country's existence, Mr. (lark

steadfastly supported the government in all national

measures' took an active part in the debates relating

to those measures, opposed Northern sympathi/n-s
of the South, and visited and cared for the s,,i,jjers

in the field. Upon the withdrawal of the Soul hern

senators from their seats, he offered on July 11, isi'.i .

a resolution, that was immediately adopted, for their

expulsion from that body. He resigned his seat in

the senate in July, 1866, when he was appointed by
President Johnson judge of the U. S. district court

for New Hampshire. After his appointment, Juduc
Clark gave his attention mainly to the duties of his

office, at the same time holding many positions of

trust in Manchester, and contributing to its welfare

and improvement.
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BLAIR. Montgomery, postmaster-general, was
born in Franklin county. Ky.. May I

- the
eldest son of Francis P. Blair, founder of the Wash-

be," the official organ of the democratic

party. His younger broth -
. .ncis P.

Blair. Jr. He realized his ambition to become a sol-

dier by being sent t im. where he was grad-
uated "in 1S35. but he resigned his commission the
follow;: after & - >f a few months in

the Seniinole war under - xxt. He then pre-

pared for the bar, to which he was admitted in I -

and began practice in St. Louis.
where his marked abi":

a lawyer placed him among* the

leading men of his profession.
K-r was immediately appointed
V ~v ii^rrict attorn* ^sou-

ri. and in 1842 was elected mayor
Si Louis for one year. From

- until 1S49 he was a juc g
the court of common pit
his removal to Maryland in ~

~

.

he was engaged chiefy in impor-
tant cases in the U. S. supreme
court, one of these being the cele-

brated Dred-Scott caserin which
he was counsel for the plaintiff.
In 1S55 he was appointed by

-ident Pierce U. S. solicitor

in the court of claims, but was
removed from that of-

ident Buchanan in resentment
for his change from the dem-

ocratic to the republican party, on the repeal of the
- -ouri compromise. Judge Blair was presides

the Maryland republican convention c :
- and

- appointed to a seat in the cabinet as postm&-
general by President Lincoln in 1S61. the claim -

Henry Winter Davis, then a young whig of rising
fame." being strongly urged for the { si 7 be nani-

_ f Blair made the fourth democrat in the cabinet,
which brought out the : :he president, when
reminded of the fact, that he himself was an old-line

. whig and should be there to make the parties even.
In the momentous question, whether F - .ter

should be evacuated or reinforced, that occupied the
cabinet during the first thr> - of the adminis-
tration. Blair was the only advocate for retaining
the fort, urging that evacuation would convince the
- .:h of the weakness of the administration, but.
if reinforced. Snmter would become invulnerable
and demoralize the rebellion. In this view he
- - iined by the president, and finally by Secre"

- immigration of the post -

able and successful. He instituted several sah:-

changes and reforms, embracing those of free deliv-

in cities, money-orders, and the assorting and dis-

tribution of mail matter on postal railroad c- .
-

order excluding disloyal papers from the U. S. mails
- the cau- ; at excitement, especially among

southern sympathizers, but his action was sustained

by congress. Judge Blair's political views now be-

comingtoo conservative brought about another turn-
. point in his political car - - N>< being able to

meet the demands of the republican party, accord
. the cabinet was out of the question, and heten-

-ignario'
-

- -"-H. He returned to
the democratic party, becoming prominent in all

party measures, but 'holding no public office. He
was"an able suppo- . flden for president,
and when the result of the election placed Mr. H -

in the onice. he boldly attacked his title. In sup-
port of Blair's view of* the election mac-hit

Bryce in his book. " The American Commonwealth.
"

- pinion that it is generally conceded
in this country "that on the 4th of March succeed-

ing the Tflden-Hayes campaign, the man who was

inaugurated President was not the man who t

elected President
"
C'Sun" editorial. Apr. 7. :>vt2 .

Judge Blair subsequently made great exertion to
have the decision of the electoral commission re-

viewed by the supreme court of the United States-

Judge Blair was simple in his tastes and habits, and
unpretentious in manner. He had accumulated a

large property, and spent much time in beautifying
his place at > r Sp rings that he had inherited from
his father. He died on~the estate Ju fi 188

SMITH. Caleb Blood, secretary of the interior,
- born in Boston. ?

-
1806 ffisparents

emigrated to Ohio in 1S1-L and gave him the advan-

tages of an excellent education at Cincinnati Co".

and Miami Unr .king a legal K:

he was admitted to the bar : 1828 vhenhewasbut
.-ears of apr. He began practice in Conr

ville. Ind.. where7 in iSJi. he established and edited
the Indiana -

SenrineL
"
a whig journal, which, with

his law practice, brought into prominence his emi-
nent talents as a writer and speaker, and foreshad-
owed his political fame. In 1JSS3 hewasa member of
the state legislature, was re-elected for several terms,
and chosen speaker of the ho -

-->>. In the

stirring canvass for Gen. Harrison in 1S40. he was
presidential elector, and as one of the leaders of -.he

wh: and an orator of great power, wielded a
larse influence in the nomination
of the candidates. In 1843 he was
elected to congress from Indiana
as a whig, serving until 1849, and
also - vs a member of the
board of fund commissioner-

- m Upon the close
of his term in congress, he was
appointed by Presi . -r a
member of the board for investi-

gating the clai: American
citiz - - - V \:co. He re-

sumed practice in Cincinnati in

and removed to Indianap-
olis in 1858. He was largely in-

fluential in securing the nomina-
tion of Abraham Lincoln for the

presidency at the Chicago repub-
lican convention it - On
March -x 1 **>!. the day after the

inauguration. President Lincoln

appointed him secretary of the interior, notwith-

standing the fact that "so popular a candidate as
:or the office. Dur-

ing his term or- II Lincoln's cabinet he
- appointed by the Indiana legislature one of the

_ - the peace congr --
Vishington, F

in which, with his associates, he opposed ail

compromise with, or concessions to. the South. He
resigned his seat in the cabinet December. 1S52. to

become U. S. circuit judge for Indian* serving in

that capacity up to the time of his death, which
curred at Indianapolis Jan. T B

U5HZR. !::!- Film -tary of the inte-

rior, was born in Brookfie. . "Jan.

His descent is traced from Hezekiah Usher, who
ed in Cambric _ . about 1639. and pur-

chased in England the press and type for printing
- . . .:-grandfather was John

- .er. lieutenant-governor 'impshire under
- - idmhted to the su-

preme court of the state S York, and as solic-

itor in the court of chancery in the same state Jan.
18 1839, In l40 he removed to Terre Haute,
Ind.. and was admitted to practice in the supreme
court of the United States in l>->y. In the mean-
time he served in the state legislature, and was
for a short time attorney-generaTof the state under

I ; non. He was appointed first assstant secre-

tarv of the interior by President Lincoln March 20,
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FESSENDEN, William Pitt, secretary of the

treasurv. wa* born at Bo-cnwen. Merrimack Co.,
X*. H.,"Oct. 10, I8u0. the -on of Samuel Fe*-eudeu.

Graduating from Bo\Mloin College in 1
X 'J3. hen-ad

law, began its practice at Bridgetou. Me., in 1 X 'J7.

and in 1 -,''.' 9 :tled at Portland, where he rapidly
took high rank at the bar. and identified himself

with whig politic-. Sent to the legislature in l x -','.

he won repute in debate, though the young* -; mnn-
ber of that body. In 1840 he was again in the le_i-

"lature, and a delegate to the national

convention of his party. After twice

declining nominations to congress, he
entered the house in 1843. and dur-

ing his single term made his mark
- a debater and an opponent of

slavery. He wa* the whig candidate
for I*.' S. senator in 1

X 43. -erved in

the legislature in l
x 4-")-4i and 181

urged Webster's claims for the piv-

idency in the national convention of

1 X 4 X . and in that of 1 X5C gave his

voice and vote for Gen. Scott. By
this time he was one of the foremost

lawyers in the laud, and had much
practice in the I". S. supreme court.

The free - -oil sentiment growing
apace in his section, he \va- elected

to the senate in 1853 by a democrat-
ic legislature. On March 3. l-~4.

soon after taking hi* -eat. he made a brilliant and
effective speech against the Xebraska bill. The
:

-
:

'iou thus taken was steadily maintained, and
from the organization of the republican party, of

which he was a founder, he wa- recogni/.ed as one
of its most fearless and consistent leader-. Som-
hi- mo*t notable -pi-i-che* dealt with the Claytou-
Bulwer treaty in I x 5ti. the Dred Scott decision in

l
x

~>7. and the propo-.-d I.ivompton constitution for

Kansas in 1858 In 185 l
,i he wa- re-elected by ac-

clamation, and in 1
X01 became chairman of the com-

mittee on nuance, of which he had. long been a mem-
ber. In this position he was able to propose or con-

trol the financial legislation of that critical period, and
to rendi-r i cntial -ervice in aiding Secretary Cha-e
and maintaining the national credit. When Cha-e
withdrew from the cabinet, June 30, l

x 'U. Fr enden
at first declined to -ueeeed him. but soon yielded to

importunity and to the necessity of th-

great wa- iiis reputation that the restoration of pub-
lic confidence wa* marked by the -peedy fall of gold
from -J-'i to --">. His chief feat was the floating of

a new loan in bonds of .$50. bearing 7.30 p,-r cent,

interest. This was largely taken, and obviated the
need of further legal-tender issues, to which he had

always been opposed. Having relieved the strin-

gency, he resigned in March. I x i'i5. to accept a third
election to the senate. Here he resumed his place
at the head of the finance committee, and became
chairman of that on reconstruction, writing its mem-
orable report. His lofty independence was displayed
in his oppo-ition to the impeachment of President
Johnson in May. l

x i; x
. amid the execrations of his

party. When the i
- of the hour gave way to

wiser counsels, it was seen that the few republicans
who dared to take tin- eour-e had averted a national

calamity. Mr. Fe-seii'len was for a time one of the

regents of the Smithsonian Institution. The degree
of LL.D. was conferred by Bowdoin in 185-8 and by
Harvard in 18U. As a speaker he had few superiors
in congress; as a financier his service- were of the

highest value: in public and private life alike his

character was solid and blameless. Two of his

brothers rose to eminence at the bar. and his three
son- served with distinction in the army during
the civil war. He died at Portland. Me.". Sept.

x
.

1869.

DOUGLAS. Stephen Arnold, statesman,
born at Brandon, Rutland Co.. Vt.. Apr. 03. 1813.
His father was a native of New York and a prom-
inent physician, who died suddenly of apoplexy,
when his -on. Stephen, was an infant. The widow,
who survived to witness the greatness of her boy,
took her infant and her daughter, some eighteen
mouths older, to a farm not far from Brandon,
which -he had inherited conjointly with an unmar-
ried brother. Here Stephen obtained the customary
common -school education of the

period, but being ambitious, his

hopes turned toward a university
course. For this, however, hi* fam-

ily were unable to afford the neces-

sary expenditure, and the boy
worked on the farm in summer,

going to school three months in

winter until he was fifteen year*
old. when he apprenticed himself
to a cabinet-maker of the neighbor-
hood with whom he worked for

eighteen mouths. This enabled
him to save enough money to enter
the academy at Brandon. where he
studied fora year. when, hi- mother
and ,-i-ter having married a father

and sou of the name of Granger,
living in Ontario county, X. Y..

Stephen went with them to Canau-

daigua. and entered the academy
at that place: and here until 1833. he studied law in

the office of a local practitioner. In the latter year,
Mr. Dougla- went we-t as far as Cleveland, where
he was detained by illness for some month*, and
after hi* recovery vi-ited Cincinnati. Louisville, St.

Louis and other town* in hope* of obtaining a posi-
tion which would enable him to learn the profession
of law. At Winchester. 111., he wa- without money
and iu dire straits, when a chance came to him to

earn a few dollars by acting as clerk, whereupon
he opened a school and soon obtained forty schol-

ar-, whom he taught for three month- at s3 e-ich.

In the meantime he devoted his nights to studying
law. with the result that in March. 1

X34. he ob-

tained a licen*e from the judges of the supreme
court, opened an office iu Jacksonville and com-
menced practice. Hi- piogn was something re-

markable, as within a year after hi* admi ion to

practice and while not yet twenty-two year* old. the

legislature elected him attorney-general of the state

In December. 1 X35. he wa* elected to the legislature

by the democrat* of Morgan county, and resigned
the office of attorney-general. His reputation had

by this time become" wide-spread and his influence

within the democratic party constantly extending
and strengthening. In 1837 President Van Btm-u

appointed him registrar of the land oitice at Spring-
field. 111., and he held the position until IS:!'.'. It

wa* while in the legislature that he obtained the

title of the "Little Giant." given to him because of

the admitted fact that within hi* slight form
he held the greatest power-, a* within hi* brain un-

usual intellectual ability. As an orator, he had

already made *nme impression as early as 1834. by
delivering a powerful address iu behalf of the ad-

ministration of Gen. Jack-on, so that it is doubtful

if there is any other case iu the history of the United

States, excepting that of Alexander Hamilton, of

the existence of a man only twenty-five years of

age. so thoroughly equipped and with -o wide-spread
a reputation as Stephen A. Douglas. In 1>3X Mr.

Douglas, who had been nominated on the demo-
cratic ticket for congress in the November previous,
and who attained the requisite age prior to the date

of election, was unsuccessful on account of fifty

votes cast for him being rejected by the canvass-
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ers because his name was misspelled; and, although
over 36,000 votes were east, the whig candidate
was declared elected liyn majority of live. After
till- defeat Mr. Douglas devoted himself entirely to

his profitable la\v practice until is Hi. \\hen he en-

tered upon the presidential contest in favor of Van
Buiru with the greatest warmth, traversing the State

for seven months and addressing more than 200

political Leather! HITS. It was believed that to his

^real exertions was due the fact that Illinois gave
her full vote for Van IJuren. In December of that

year Mr. Douglas was appointed secretary of state

for Illinois, and in the February following was
elected by the legislature a judge of the supreme
court. In IS-j:!, however, he resigned his seat on
the bench against his own wish, to run for congress,
beinu' the only democrat who could possibly be
elided. He was elected, re elected in 1H44 and
again in 1840, but did not take his seat under the

last election, having been in the meantime elevated

to the I'nited Slates senate for six years from
March 4. 1*47, in which posit ion he remained for four-

teen years. In the house of representatives, Mr.

Douglas was prominent in his opposition to the de-

mands of (ireat Britain in the Oregon controversy.
lie was an advocate of the annexation of Texas, and
he sustained Mr. Folk's administration in its war
measures against Mexico. Meanwhile, he opposed
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, and was adverse to Eng-
land on general principles in nearly all questions
thai came up with regard to her. He was in favor
of the acquisition of Cuba whenever that could be

accomplished in a manner consistent with the laws
of nations and the honor of the United States. One
of the most active men in congress, Mr. Douglas's
voice was heard on all grave public questions. His

energy and the force and determination of his char-

acter, combined with his natural rugged eloquence,
gave him peculiar advantages in debate, and he was
always listened to with interest and respect. In the

exciting period of 1850,
when the passage of the

compromise measures and

particularly of the fugitive
slave law aroused a condi-

tion of feeling in Illinois,

especially inChicago,which
was prepared to burst into

the form of absolute rebel-

lion, the power and vigor
which Mr. Douglas could
throw into his oratory came
into use; standing before a

tremendous concourse of

people utterly opposed to

the execution of the laws
which he had been so prom-

inent in causing to be passed, he spoke to the ques-
tion with such eloquence that the meeting resolved

unanimously to carry into effect the provisions of

the laws of congress, and the confusion and out-

break were at an end. In 1854 Mr. Douglas intro-

duced into the senate the Kansas and Nebraska bill,

which aroused another whirlwind of antagonism
throughout the North, in the course of which he was

fiercely and savagely denounced by all abolitionists

for advocating the principle that the people of the ter-

ritories might have slavery if they wanted it, and
should not be compelled to if they did not want it.

He was burned and hanged in elligy in every town,

village and hamlet in the United States where an abo-

litionist could be found. "lie could ride from Bos-

ton to Chicago by the light of his blazing efligy in

the night and in sight of his hanging elligy by day
upon every tree that he passed." Arrived in Chi-

cago, to give an account of his legislation, Douglas
found liimself confronted by a howling mob, whom

be addressed for four hours with reason, appeal and
invective, without the least effect, and he filially,
with a characteristic comment upon the nature of
the gathering, retired unheard. Later, however, he
succeeded in bringing the people to their senses and
obtaining from them the consideration of the ques-
tions at issue from the standpoint of common sense,
instead of that of popular emotional excitement.
Episodes in Mr. Douglas's political life while can-
vasses were going on in the state of Illinois were
his remarkable oratorical combats with Abra-
ham Lincoln, on the stump throughout the

principal towns and cities of the state. These
battles of intellectual giants attracted the at

tentiou of the entire country win-never thev
occurred. His last election to'the United -

senate was preceded by such a joint debate, ex-

tending through the most important districts

of the state, and in which it was difficult '

at any one time which of the great orators wa's

successful. The fact that the question wa- d>

cided in the legislature gave Mr. Douglas tin-

election, although there was a republican pop-
ular majority of 4,000 votes for Mr.
Lincoln. The outbreak of the war o|

the rebellion brought Mr. Douglas into

the thick of the difficulty. He traveled

through the Southern states in l^io.

denying the right of secession and assert-

ing that the government was a national
one which could not be dissolved bvthe
action of one or more of the states. In the
senate he sustained Mr. Lincoln with all

his force, and during his last illness, In-

dictated the most urgent requests for his

constituents and the citizens of Illinois to hold
to the Union. He was married in 1K47 to Martha
Martin, daughter of Col. Robert Martin, of Rot ;..

ham county, N. C. His wife died Jan. Ill, :-

and he married again in November. 1 *.">(;, Adi'le.

daughter of James Madison Cults, of Washington.
D. ('., who after his death became the wife of (Jen.

Robert Williams, U. S. A. Mr. Douulas died in

Chicago, 111., June 3, 1861. The life of Mr. Doug-
las was written by James AV. Sheehan, and pub
lished in New York, i860, and by Henry M. Flint.

Philadelphia, 1869. His remains rest beneath a

splendid monument on the banks of Lake Michigan.
GROW, Galusha Aaron, speaker of the house

of representatives, was born at Ash ford, Windham
Co., Conn., Aug. 31, 1823. After graduating from
Amherst in 1844, he read law at

Montrose, Pa., and in 1847 settled

in Towanda, Pa., and formed a

partnership with David Wilmot,
author of the famous proviso.
In 1850 he was elected to congress

by a fusion of free-soil and pro-

slavery democrats, and had the

honor of being the youngest mem-
ber of that body. Though chosen

as a compromise candidate, he soon

became as strong an opponent of

slavery as Mr. Wilmot, whom lie

had succeeded, and after keeping
his seat for three terms as a demo-

crat, held it for three more as a re-

publican. He was a zealous advo-

cate of the Homestead bill, and
carried it in 1862, after ten years

urgency. He did much work on

committees, and was chairman of that on the terri-

tories 1857-61. During his last term, l^ili-ii;:. he

was speaker of the house, whose thanks hr ivcrjved

on retiring. He attended the national conventions

of his party in 1864 and 1
S ''>

S
. and was chairman of

the state committee during the campaign \\hich re

'~K/'
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in 1*71 to 1875 I.- Ho D Pex., and

in tho.-e part-. In 1876,

eches, h.- declined

,1,,. m i-. Hi- lai.T year- have been

:it in hi- II'- i- "w ( lxirjl llvm
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FOOT Solomon, -enaior. wa- ln.ni in C'.ni-

II Ad.li-o.i - 1'.'. 1
s"-. II.- was
1826 became

I",,,.
..

i istlcton Seminan tin- following
r in tin- l'ni\.T-ii\ of Vermont in 1827,

; t,,i tin. trom I*-.'- was profi or of nat-

ural philo-ophv in tin- Vermont
Acad.-m\ at Castleton. In tin-

meantime h<- studied la\\. \\a-

admitted in iln- liar in IX'.l. and

-.etlled in practice at Rutland.

\ t Apart from his profe ion

In- wa- a con-picuoii- leader in

iln political allairs of hi- town.

which lie n-|in--i-nii-'l
in tin- le-

i-latnr.-- 1. 1 I*:
1

.:

1

.. \^>'> -'^. and

1M7. -rr\ inir a- speaker of ihe

house ilnrin-tlie la-t two term-.

In is:w i,,- wasadelegate to the

state constitutional convention,
ami was in the same year a) i

pointed state attorney for Rut-

land, holding the oHice for -ix

He Wa8 -ellt to COI1-1V

in 1*!:'. a- a \\ hi-', and held hi-

il until lS-l?,whell he resumed
lie \\a- elected I". S. -enator,

Till; NATIONAL < YCL<>P.EDIA

lii- prot'e ion. Tn

taking lii- -eat in ls.->l. and serving inilil his death.

I!.- \\ :l - i-liairinaii of important committee-, and pivs

ident /
I, ,,,jH,n- of the senate duriin: a part of the

thirtv -i\th congress in Buchanan's administration,

and the whole Ot tin- thirty-seventh under Lincoln.

In i*.vi Senator Foot joined the republican ranks and
i prominent ].art in the debate- of the ino-t ex

citiiiL' period of our national history. He was e-

j.eciallv active in tin- di-cu ion- on the admi ion of

Kaii-as in 1*.V\ When the ]!nin-\\ ick and Florida

railroad coi n pa nv \va- or^ani/.ed. a l.oii I l s ">4. he was
<-li..-eii pre-idi-nt and w-nt to Limland ID negotiate

tin- liond- of tin- coni|ianv. Senator Foot died in

Wa-liiii-loii March >. l^V,.

DAVIS, Garrett, -enator, wa- Lorn in Mount
Sterliic.. Ky.. Sept. In. l^n). He received a clas

sic.-il education, and afterward supported him-elf by
writing in the county and circuit conns of hi- di--

irict. Hi- aniLitioii inniiin: toward ;i ]irofe--ion, he

l>re|.aied for tin- Lar. wa- admitted in l*
-

J:j. and <--

tal.li-lie<| a -iicces-tid practice. Hi- <-ntlm-ia-tic

tempi-lament and talent as a public speaker soon
made him prominent in politics, and in 1^:;:', he was

I in the state le-i-latnre liy whin con-tituent-.

and twice re elected. In 1 s:!'.i he 1 1 .. .k a prominent
part in thr -taie constitutional convention, was then
elected to con^re-- from Ki-nliickv. serviiiLr until

!
V I7. Declining a re election. Mr. Davi- returned

liomc. and \\liile rc-iimiinr hi- practice, devoted a

la i -i -haie ot hi- linn- to the -cieiititic cultivation of

a lalLre e-tate \\illi SO great 8UCC6SS a- to beeoiile

hi^h aiillmrity on a- riciiltnre. A- a t"iiioni-t he
made a -IMUI-J appeal to his -late in favor of tile

national -_:o\ eminent ami -uccr.-di-d in intlueiiciiii;-

the majority against the act o! -ece ion. In i^iu

he Was -i-nl to (1|.- I' S. -enale and re-electei! fill-

till' term endiiiLT iii \^1'.\. -erviiiLT, during his first

term, on the committees mi fort-inti relations terri

torie-. claim- and pen-ion- Mi. Davi- had ac

quired a reputation for learning, and in l^l!} was
madea re-cut foi i he Smithsonian In-titutii>u. In the
senate In- \\.as a prominent dt-ltater on all the issues

,,,,, ..,,.,,- OU1 ,,f the troubled state of the country,

Ss speeches sometimes holding the house for hours

bv their impassioned earnestness, learning and sar-

Thougb in favor of prosecuting the war for

maintaining the Union, he opposed all measures by

congress for dealing with the oegro by emancipation

or otherwise, asserted that property, considering the

neero a- -uch was a matter of state or domestic in-

stitution, and stigmatized the confiscation act as a

measure as gigantic
a- the war itself, involving six

millions of people and property of nearly $5,000,-

iioii.ooii He died in Paris. Ky.. Sept. ^'-2, 18. -2.

BAKER Edward Dickenson, senator and sol-

dier wa-bornin London Feb. 24. 1811. His father set-

tled in Philadelphia among the Quakersabout 1815,

but dying a few years later, leftEdward and a young-

er brother alone and without provision. Theelderlad

found a mean- of -upport for both in a weaving fac-

tory and in his leisure moments supplied the needs

of his eauer mind for knowledge by extensive read-

in- \t ihe a ire of nineteen, with his brother and a

few dollars, he started for the new West, and selected

Springfield. 111., as his home. Amid his struggles with

poverty and the lack of an early education, he com-

pleted the -ludv of law, and established a practice in

Greene county, in which he became noted among
the leading advocates in the state. A talent for ora-

tory and an intense interest in public affairs soon at-

tracted him into the broader field of politics, and

in 1^:57 he was sent to the legislature by the \\hi-

paiiy, and then to the state senate, serving from

is4u until 1844. In the latter year he was elected to

congress, where he became one of

the leaders of his party, but left

his seal in 1846 to raise a com-

pany of Illinois volunteers for the

Mexican war. Taking command
as colonel, he left his company on

the Rio Grande long enough to

return to congress and give his

influence and vote for the pros-
ecution of the war. Resuming
his command on the march to

Yera Cm/., he served as one of

the most brilliant officers of the

army in all the actions on the

route to Mexico. At Cerro Gordo
he succeeded to the command
of Gen. Shield-'s brigade, which
he led until the close of the war.

I 'pon his return to Illinois he
was airain elected to congress,

serving from 1849 until ls.">i.

Declining a re->-lection. he removed to San Francisco,
where In- became distinguished as the head of the

bar. and as one of the most eloquent speakers in tin-

state. In Isiio he removed to ( hv^oii, and was sent

to the U. S. senate Ly the united votes of the repub-
lican- and Douglas democrats. In all measures re-

lating to the approaching crisis he proved himself a

firm supporter of the national government, and the
most effective orator of the senate. In the extra ses-

sion of eonuTc--, called July 4. isill. Mr. Baker ap-

proved, as the personal and political friend of the

pre-ident, of every measure of his administration

pertaining to the existing troubles of the country,
and ad(L<, in a debate on the resolution to approve
the acts of the president. "I propose to lend the
whole power of the country, arm-, men. money, and
place them in his hands with authority almost un-
limited until the end of the struggle." When the

opening blow was -truck at Fort MI niter, at a great
mass-meeting in Union Square. Xew York. Apr.
. ii. he made a thrilling appeal for the preservation
of the Union, and loyally devoted the rest of his life

to his country's cause. Hai-ini: the "California"
n _iment in Xew York and Philadelphia, he entered
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tin- war. At the fatal battle oi Ball's BlutT he led

his brigade with undaunted courage under B

fire from the eiieinv. and fell pierced \\itli -<

wound- Oct. -Jl. l^t'll.

SLIDELL, John. -< -nator and Confederate com-
missioner to Franee. wa- born in New York about
K '.':!. He was graduated from Columbia in l

s lo.

\\ a- for a lime in business, turned m the law. and
from 1*1! practiced with inueh .-lie. (>r-

leail-. lie was often ill the legislature. I'. S. di-trict

attorney t'nr hi- adopted Mate
candidate for conirre in 1>'JS and tor the -ciiate in

i
s :ti and iM'.i. Hi- view- were of the extrei

Southern type, and they cau-ed hi- election to con-

58 in 1M:>. ( >n the expiration
of hi- term he\\a- acerediled a-

inini-ter to Mexico liy President
Polk in November, IS-i.'i. i,

tlie ditliculties about Texas; but
that republic would not receive

him. In 1V>:! I're-ident Pierce
iitTered him a mi ion to Central

America: a few month- later hi-

ambition \\a- gratified by an elec-

tion to the senate. 1 1 ere he \\ us

active mi committee-. though little

known a- a speaker, and came to

be regarded a- one of the leaders
of -oiithern opinion. He w.i- re-

elected in IS.V.t. and withdrew
Feb. 4. l^ll] . alter till' -ece ioll

of hi- -late. F.arly in the fall

he and .lame- Murray Ma-on.
Virginia, wen- -cut abroad to

procure the recognition of the

Confederacy by France and England. At Havana
they took passage on the British mail -teanier
Trent. Their \v e] \\a- Moppeii in the Bahama
channel, \ ,

- .1 apt. Charles Wilke- tq. V.)
of the t". S frigate San Jacinto. who look the com-
mi inner-, de-pite their proie-t-, to Boston, where
they were confined in Fort Warren. Thi- ra-h act

placed the government in a po-itiou of great dilli-

culty. Warmly -upported by public clamor at
home, it wa- deeply iv-enied liy (Jreat Britain, and
known io U- roinniry to the law of nation-, a- inter-

1'feled and in-i-ted on liy the United State- in for-

mer year-. The ad roit ne of Secretary Seward found
a way to yield, and thu- avoid a foreign war with-
out -acriticini: the national dignity or alYronnng the

ral patriotic feeling. .Ian. 1. isii-j. the pri-oner-
\\ere relea-ed. Slidell -0011 reached Pan-, where
he failed to elTect hi- main purpo-e. but managed to

iate a lariiv Contederate loan. He al-o tried to
obtain \e el- lor the u-e of hi- ;:o\ eminent, but
without success, on tin. i,ead see .1. Bi-v
"France and the Confederate Navy" , IsSS). He
never returned to America, but lived in England
until hi- death at London .lulv -,".1. 18'

MASON. James Murray. and Con
federate comnii inner, wa- born on Ma-on- Isl-

and. Fairfax Co., W. Ya.. Nov. :'.. i
- He was

a grandson of Cieori:e Ma-on. a celebrated Yirginia
patriot of the American revolution, and a clo-e
friend of (Jeor-e Washington, .lame- M. Ma-on
w:i- irraduaied troiu the rniver-ity of Pennsylvania
in 1^1^. and -ub-e,|iiently studied law at William
and Mary ToUe^e. Yiriiinia. and after lu-iin: ad-
mitted to the bar practiced law at Winchester. Ya
In 1826 he was elected to the -taie legislature, and

Continuously
re elected until 1^:!-J. He \\a- a mem

ber ot the \ 'ir^inia constitutional convention in 1- .

and in !:;:; -er\ ed as a presidential elector on the
Jack-on ticket, and wa- elected to congress as a
Jack-on democrat in that year, and decline.;
tion at the end of hi- term, preferrimr to return to
h.- law practice The Yiiirinia le^i-lature elected

,

him to till an u: : term in the U. S. senate in
find h ted twice. His term v
expired in 1SG3, but he resi^ued his seat iu

mes with the Confederacy.
fourteen years of his airct-r as a senator were not

rds of brilliant spewlies and measures, but
\\i re rather stamped with an ability fur hanl work.
11 served a.s chairman of the committee on fm

'ions for ten yejirs. He wiis a
, and a strict construction!*! of the state's ri

>>!. was the author of the fujritive slave law iu
'. and throughout his career as a senator -

opposed anti >n. As soon as h
ii- seal in the I*. S. senate he was elected to

ess, and ap-
pointed \viih John Slidell coin-
mi inner from the Confederate
stales to England and France.
Hi - Hied from * on, S. C.,
for ( 'uba. Oct. TJ. iMil, and r

1 i\ ana -alely. \\ here he and
Slidell were received \\ith

due form by the captain
two commi ionei-

t> the British ma
Trent, and were captured by

Capt. Charles Wilkes, of the i
-

navy, as the vessel was pas-nur
through the Bahama Channel.

They were brought to Boston,
and incarcerated in Fort War-
ren. BoMou harbor, but after-

ward, on demand of the Briti-h

nnieiit. they were n

Jan. >. i^ii-J. a'nd immediately
jiroceeded on their mission to Europe. \\ liere. until the

close of the civil war. they act i\ . ly pu-ln-d tli-

of the Confederacy for recogniti

spent several years in Canada after the cessatii

hostilities, but in isds returned to lii- home in Vir-

ginia, where hi- eventful lile\\: ;

-

to i close. Hedied at Alexandria. Va.. .Vpr. 28

KING. Preston, senator, wa- born i:

nuri:. N. Y.. Oct. 14. IfSOtJ. Hc^a-
1'nion College with honor- in l

v
. idmin.

the bar a fe\\ \ ear- later, and achie\ ed a la: _

lice in St I.a\\ rellce coin.ly. Hi-ta-
him to political life, and in l

s "-n he e-ialili-ln-d

edited the "St. Lawrence Republican.
"

in \\liich lie

.uly siipportcil the administration of Ain:

x-on. Tin- tollo\\ing year he wa- ap

postmaster of Ogdeii-burir. bin

take his seat in" the assembly, ami
four terms. From 1848 until IMTli-

of congress, and served also from 1S4! until 1^

Though he was a zealous democrat.

reached the leadership of his part\ . i

and joined the republicans, \\lio Dominated him

etary of state the next year. He su,

mont in 1856, and in is." \\ d t-- tlr I

senate, serving until 1S>3. and doimriinp
as chairman >f the committee on revolutionary ]

sions, also as chairman of the nati

committee. In the debate on the n

tion bill in 18t>l he -

of measures to provide for tl

by war. if necessary, and uplnl
in ali the acts of his admini-
removed to New York cil

-
; he was a pit sjd,

same year a delegate l

where he exerted a powerful i:

. rew Johnson as \
'

!m-

-on became president he made Mr. K

the port of IS v He -i umed hi-dui :

aer of IM;.\ but the re-pon-fuilr
it tlitnculties unbalanced hi- mind.
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-'-.'<ator.

Hecame

and lie d'-lib.

in tin- 11 Nov. 1-

public for his

puldicduties,

y of ch

COWAN. Edgar. S -vick-

With
himself in early

.-her. but

d him ' Franklin
,t.-,l in 1839. Making

his home, he relinquished the

that of law. and bein- admit-
,1 practitioner

j,, i,;. twenty Hav-
.- w hidi heexpressed with

- in debate. Mr.

::illy draw n into (political lit''

presidential elector. In

it to tin- I", -s. senate by the people's party,
nd -ho at ability on

Up for debate. He WaS cho-en
< imittee- on finance, and

iiid a member of tin- judiciary com-

361, h.- oppo-ed the

maintainin- that it v\as in direct

. ith tin- con-titutioii of the United S

j!i:d in tli- on the electoral vote of Louisiana,
ion intended to prevent that state

from [ .-.oiild be a b: iaith on the part
of tin- national -'-vermm-nt. He wa~ a dele-ate

Philadelphia national union convention of

and in 186. a|p|>ointed by President J"hn-
:iiinister to Austria, but was not confirmed.

From th- he returned to his profession at

irg,
-A ln-re he died Au-. 29,

WADE, Benjamin Franklin,
born near Springfield, Ma--.. < >'-t. ','7.

.athan AVade.

havin- emigrated from Norfolk. Kn-.. and settled

in Massachusetts in ]C,:;^. James
Wad'-, tin- father of Benjamin F.,

- a soldier in the revolution,

who removed tip Ohio about I
1
-'.'

1

'.

Hi- wife wa- a woman of remark-
able intelligence and ambition,

. -he directed the lar-est ],a rt

of the education of yipun- Ben-

jamin. There Were no schools

of any account on the frontier,

be.jdcs which he wa- a- a boy
obli-ed to work hard on the farm,
and even drove cattle as far as

Philadelphia fora market. In l
v

'j:'p

he was able to -o to Albany, N. Y..

when- he lived two year-, -upport-
in- himself by whatever work he
could obtain, and studying medi-
cine w ith some idea of enten'n-
that profession. At one time he

worked a- a day laborer on tin- Erie canal, but
after a time he wa- able to make -ome money by
t'-achin-. and so. in one way and another, he picked
up the Kn-li-h branches of education, and on return-
in- to Ohio be -an to -tildy law. He followed this

assiduously for I W" \ ear-, when In- wa- admitted to

the bar. be-innin- to practice in 1^7 at Jelier-on.
<. In \*:',] he entered into partnership with Joshua

iatic.n which thu- brou-ht to-

L'ether two of the mo-t ori-inal and able political
: their time. In I-:;.". Mr. Wade ran for

'mm- attorney of Ashtabula county and was
elected, holdin- the otlice for two years. I.on- be-

hi- he had bi--un to interest him-elf in politics
Ahi_'. and in Is. ho-en by that party a

member of the stale -enate. He Wa- noted for 'llis

strenuous op],o-itioii to divorce, and he -uc. -i-i-ded in

obtaining the
]

f a bill by which the legis-

ire wa- .lepriv.-d ofthe power ofgranting divorces,
which it had hitherto held. In 1^'J. when commi-

from the -outhern state- were going about

trviiiL: to influence legislatures of the free states to

ritive -la'.e laws the question came

up in tin- le-i-lature of Ohio and such a law was

pa-p-d. but .Mr. \Vade'- determined tight against it re-

sulted in making it practically iin-tlective. In 1841

Mr. \Vadewa- re-elected to the state senate, where

j, (
. con:; ! work and to gain strength

with experience. In 1^47 the legislature made him

l-re-idiiiL'- jud-e of the third judicial district of Ohio,

and he wa- still M-rving in this capacity when, on

-.-,]. he v. da member of the U. S.

H<- had for his colleague Salmon P. Chase,
vd chief ju-tice-of tin- {' . <. -iqireme court,

Iput of hi- stripe' in politics the number wa- very
. Hannibal Hamliu. of Maine, Charles Sumner,

Massachusetts, John P. Hale, of New Hampshire,
AVilliam H. S.-ward, of New York, and a few other-

formed tin- -mall anti-lavery minority, among whom
lien Wade MPOII ln-r-ame known as a leader. Mean-

while, on the Southern side, or "on the fence," there

were such men a- .b-re Clemens, of Alabama;
Duke'' Gwin, of California; Stephen A. Dougla-,

of Illiiioi-: Ilenrv Clay, of Kentucky; Lewi- ( ass,

of Michigan; David R. Atchison, of Missouri; James
A. Uavard. of Delaware; Stephen B. M^alhiry, of

Florida: K. Barnwell Rhett, of South Carolina": and.

Robert M. T. Hunter and James M. Mason, ol Vir-

ginia, with Samuel Houston ami Thomas J. Rusk,
Of Texas, to complete the li-t. By tln-e senator-,

all men of acknowledged ab:ii:y. position and expe-
rience, it was soon discovered that a power had come
upon the lioor of the senate. Ben Wade fought the

Kaiisas-Nebra-ka bill in l*-")4. and the Lecompton
constitution of ]s.-)S. He was an advocate of the re-

peal of the fuiritive -lave law, and when Preston S.

Brook- made hi- dastardly attack on Charles Sum-
ner. and Senator Toombs announced his ajijiroval of

the act. Ben Wade at once made a powerful .speech,
in which he dared the Southern senator- to personal
combat, if -uch were their will, and later. Simon
'ameron, Zachariah Chandler and Benjamin F.

Wade made a -olemn compact to challenge any
.southerner who insulted them either personally or

by insulting the North. AVhen the civil war began,
Mr. Wade was earne-t in hi- recommendation of its

vigorous prosecution on the part of the North. He
was chairman of the joint committee on the conduct
of the war in 1^51-62, and it chanced that he was
present at the disgraceful flight of Union soldiers

after the first battle of Bull Pain. AVitha number of

other congressmen, he viewed the hurrying fuinti'.

and it is -aid that at his suir^estion seven of them,
with revolvers, for some time withstood the stream
of fugitive- at a point near Fairfax Court-House. In
l s 'p'J. Mr. Wade bejiiLf chairman of the committee on
territories, he reported a bill for the abolition of

slavery therein. Mr. AVade was a constant and faith-

ful friend to the administration, although in some
iii-taiice- he criticj-erl or even opposed its acts. In
1807 Mr. Wade was president pro tnn. of the senate,
and actinir vice-president of the United State-. His
advice to Pn-ident Johnson was to try a few of the
' nfederate leader- for treason and pardon the t<

He differed with Johnson on a plan of reconstruction,
and in the impeachment trial of the latter Mr.
Wade voted for conviction. He left the senate in
]sr,!i to -_rj\-e

]
place to Allen G. Thurman, and settled

at hi- home in JclT'erson, O. AVhen President Grant
-< ,-it out hi- St. Domingo expedition in 1871, Mr.
Wade wa- one of the member-. Afterward he was
appointed attorney for the Northern Pacific railroad.
He was devoted in his advocacy of Rutherford B.
Have- as a candidate for the presidency, hut was
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ily opposed to him i in
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EOSTER. La Fayette Sabine.
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coll- _
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- 'h the high-
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- in the

.rd, at Xor-
wich. Conn : to

-
il. He

iu the town
[ampton, C<mn., bur. in 1 H34. set-

i to

beL" . In 1835 he
r. the Xorwich

'

li>-\> '.' ''.if.--. B .vas a member of

^^ _ ral assemblv in

in 1854: and

spe-. cticut h - -

rid 1854.

Bro-^n L'ni-. 2 him LL.D. in 1851. The
nd ia 1-" . : the city of

-
' '

. ^. senator
from Conne- _ ;nd free-soil-

he term commend: .
- .! ending in

inding com-
mittees on

j

'

try.
:i in the senate,

JUL .
-

_ -al of the Missouri
1836 "he admission of

the Union with her L .pton consti-

tution. He Mentin'.--! himself with the national re-

ican party at r- . . in 1856, and, in

U. S rm expiring
ini- _ the thi:- .'h and thirty-eighth

:i of the standing com-
and a member of the standing

.aims, private land
;n affairs, and :

\
i^ms. At the

365, he was made
rid the death of

'-.Graham Lincoln, with the elevation of

the presidency as Mr.
_ ice-president

a senatorial

ial committee, he tr : -tern L'nited

n of certain

Indian trihxr^. duri:.. _ -essional

H- v;- .
- -.me from t he canvass in

- nomii:- - senate, in

ive poii se during his

.1 term havinir l^eei. _ to a

majority of the repul Mat-
ure. I:

- -in the law

department of Yale ' . lined the chair.

He did, however, i:. .-? -.-of lee

in connection with t!. . i

irv I^iw, u:

wa>~a rh-mU-f :

ing been elected h

. of the supre
he joined the libc

Horace Greeley fo

a democratic cand:
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year of his age in

judze-ship by state

sumed his law prac
endowed a professo

lege. He gave his

and hLs house for t

emv. ll- 'iiii

for

ip law" at
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TEX EYCK. John Conover, senator, was born
in Freehold, X. J.. March 12. 1814. After a car
education by private tutors he studied law, wa* ad-
mitted to the bar in 1835, and -rab!i-hed an <-\

sive practice at Mount H-.llv. i,

his judicial opinions he was" made pp ~, , ,T .

ney for Burlington county. h"l'lin_- ten

years. In 1*44 he served a- a Mt<:
constitutional convention. Havinir r

;

whig convictions in 1*56, he was elected by
can constituents to the United State* *;

doing notable work in the commute*, on t try
and commerce, and closing bis term of s*"

1>*65. Mr. Ten Eyck was an able debater.
a prominent part in the debate on the

of Louisiana. In 1866 he was a

:>hia lovalLsts' convention, i

in Mount Holly, X. J.. Aug. 24, 1879.

FZRRY. Orris Sanford, senator, was
Bethel. Fair-field Co., Conn., Aug. 15. 1*2:5.

father was a hat manufacturer .: : : n a
young Ferry was apprenticed to that to

soon displayed such aversion to the t

father released him from his bonds.
him such educational advantages as em
enter Yale College, where he was gradt
He pursued the study of the law ui

members of the profession in his

native county, and in 1846 was ad-

mitted to practice. Mr. Ferry t<iok

high rank as a counsel and advo-

cate, and at an early age was viewed
as being in the front rank of bis

profession. He had a ni

power in analysis, while his ma
netism and oratory gave him gre

strength with the court and jur
and as a platform speaker he w
believed to have no superior ai

few equals in the state. In 18-

he was appointed lieutenant

of the Connecticut state :

and in 1849 was made judge
probate, a position which he he

until 1856. He was at that tin

an ardent partisan, and was elec

ed to the state senate in 1855 ar

again in 1856, as a member of tl

partv then known a A

,1

cian he was remarkable, and a a

the weapons of logic at In- n>i:

them with great rx^wer. H-

lator. and in 1*5? w:t- c-aii'l

party for conirres'*. but w.--. -

was airain nominated and
36th con-res.*, in which he t.

and upon the breaking <
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ihirty-

,),,, , j-ioii and rela-

tion of i.. ul lie was enthusiastic

and verv
;

I'nion army as Col-

.f'the.'.ih regiment ol Connecticul volunteers,

lent Lincoln commissioned
him il. and he served in that capac-

ity
in the armv uniil near the close of die war. In

M- 1'eiTv was elected i" die senate of the

I'nited > d was re-elected in Is;-,
1

. In thai

binh he held die Ili-llest hODOrS. \\'hell he spoke
be spoke as a statesman ami not as a politician, nor

W a- lie 111 ail . ill ollice-seeki-r. \ll-~ speeches
in tin- senate were inaik.-d with urea I clearness of

expression and force of argument, and always de-

manded alienlion. His eloquence was that which

springs from his ow n strong opinions and his convic-

tions of diitv. l>mii:i: his eiidre public service,

such was his stern integrity thai he was placed be

yond die reach even ot ieni|.lalion. Al home among
bis fellow citi/etis he had great influence both as a

public man and socially, and in Ihe church of which

DO was a devoted member he taught a Mible class,

and delivered lectures in behalf ot Christianity. In-

deed, in the later vears of his life. Mr. Ferry was
tin- subject of siroiiir religious convictions. As a

lawyer In- possessed a remarkably discriminating
mind and a dion.uidi understanding of the

principles of die common law. For si\ vears he
served on the c iiiitlee on

]

i ri vat < la ml clai ins i n

the senate, and reports were made by him covering
import ant cases and comprehending questions of law
and fact of a complicated nature where lapse of

lime and fraud had combined to obscure truth and

justice, in which his wonderful intellectual skill and
his absolute hom-siy of purpose dissolved all doubt,
and array i-d the merits of die case in clear and order-

ly precision, forcing conviction. He was re-elected

to die senate in ls;-_>. through a coalition of indepen-
dent republicans arid democrats, but he himself op-

1 the liberal republican candidates at the presi-
dential election of that year led by Horace Greeley.
In the senate Mr. Ferry was chairman of the com-
mittee on

|,
alents and a member of other important

committees. During the reconstruction period he

opposed I'residenl Johnson, and voted against him
at his impeachment trial. Senator Ferry died in

Norwalk. Conn., Nov. -,M
,

is;;,.

HARRIS, Ira, senator, was born May:! 1,1802,
at Charlesioii, Montgomery Co., X. V. He was the
oldest of a family of ten children of Frederick

Waterman and Lucy ( Hamilton)
Harris. In I si is die family re-

moved In ( 'orllaml county and
sen led upon a farm of some 400
acres. The father and mother
were both natives of the stale,
li'-in'.: of Knglish ancestry on
the father's side and on the

mother's, Scotch. Ira attended
the district schools of the neigh-
borhood until |s|,"i. when he
entered the academy in the vil-

lage of Homer, live miles dis-

l.-inl. *;\><T<- he prepared for col-

ic-
. and in September, fs-J-j,

entered Cnioii College. Sche-
neciadv, from which he was
graduated with the first honors
in is-.'}. II,. hail started to

pursue the profession of law,
and aceordiimly look the op-
portunilv to enter the ollice of

Augustus Donnelly al Homer, where he remain-
ed for one year, lie then removed lo Albany and
entered the ollice of Chief Justice A Illbrose Spencer,
remaining there until is-j;, when he was admitted t<

\^ ^

the bar and began his professional career in the cap-

it al Soon after, he dimmed in a partnership with

a fellow student in college, Salem Butcher, which

continued until !S4i, when, on Mr. Dutcher s remov-

in"- to \ew York, Mr. Harris formed a partnership

with Julius Rhoades. In 1844 Mr. Harris was elected

to represent Albany county in the assembly, and m
the following year was re-elected. He became prom-
inent in debaie and an influential member of the

house. In 1846 he was chosen to a seat in the con-

vention of that year, appointed to revise the consti-

tution of the si ate. In the autumn of the same year,

he was elected to the state senate, where he only re-

mained one session, having been elected in the spring
of is IT justice of the supreme court of the state with

a four \ 'cars' term. Such rapid advancement is un-

.isiial a'ml shows the high position that Mr. Harris

had already reached in the opinion of his fellow-cit-

izens. In 1851 he was re-elected judge for the entire

term of eight years. On the bench he exhibited

profound and accurate knowledge of the law, great

judicial capacity, strict integrity and severe impar-

tiality. The published opinions of Judge Harris

durinLT the twelve years he sat upon the bench are

continually referred to for their lucid explanation of

principles and law. His charges to jurors were mod
els of excellence in the clearness and impartiality
with which they presented the proven facts and the

law bearing upon them. Retiring from the bench,

Judge Harris went to Europe, where he remained ab-

sent a year in foreign travel. Returning home in

1861, he was elected to the senate of the United

Slates, succeeding William H. Seward, and in com-

petition for the election with William M. Evarts and
Horace Greeley. In the senate chamber, his splen-
did personal appearance, dignified manner and his

recognized abilities, made him a prominent figure.
He was placed upon the committees on foreign rela-

tions and the judiciary and the select joint commit-
tee on the southern states. During the period of the
war of the rebellion, he e> jrted great influence, be-

ing the intimate and truste friend of President Lin-
coln. He raised a regiment of cavalry which was
called after his name. In 1867 the term of Senator
Harris expired, and he was elected to the state con-
stitutional convention of that year, being the second
time that he had received this honor. Upon the ad-

journment of the convention, Mr. Harris, who had
been in public office for twenty-three years, gained
for the first time release. Having been connected
with the Albany Law School from its organization in

1850, he now accepted the appointment of professor < if

equity, jurisprudence and practice, and settled down
on his farm at Loudenville, near Albany, devoting
himself wholly to his lectures in the school up to the
time of his decease. His lectures were eminently
successful and popular, and, if anything, enhanced
his reputation. Senator Harris was for many years
president of the board of trustees of Union College.
He was also president of the Albany Medical Col-
lege and a member of the board of trustees of Vas-
sal- College, and was one of the founders of Roches-
ter University and its first and only chancellor. For a
long time he held the office of deacon in the Emman-
uel church in Albany and was also president of the
American Baptist Missionary Union. Mr. Harris
left a widow, two sons and four daughters. Col.
William Hamilton Harris, the eldest son, served
thirteen years in the U. S. army, and was honorably
discharged at his own request. He settled in Cleve-
land, O., where he has since been engaged in various
railroading, mining, manufacturing and commercial
enterprises. Capt. Ira Harris, another son, served
ten years in the U. S. navy, resigned his commission
and engaged in the iron manufacturing business in
Kansas City, Mo. There are also four daughters.
Mr. Harris died in Albany, N. Y., Dec. 2,
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FARRAGUT, David Glasgow, admiral of the

U.S. navy, was born at Kimball Station, nearKnox-
ville. Tenn., July 5, 1*<>1. His father ua- in the

ca \alrv service of the I'niied Mate- and an intimate

friend' of Gen. Jackson. The boy's early life was

spent on the frontier win-re he had
considerable experience with In-

dians. At the age of nine years he
entered the na\al service as a mid-

shipman, his tirst service being on
board the K c\ under ( 'om. David
Porter with whom lie al-o made
an expedition round Cape Horn
in 1813. He was in the engage-
ment which resulted in the cap-
ture of the British ship Alert and
was also in the tiirht in the bav of

Yalparaiso, March 2*. 1*11. when
the Essex surrendered lo the

Cherub and Plnebe. After this

action Midshipman Farragut was
highly commended in Com. Por-
ter's report lo the government v.itli

tin- regret that he was too voting
to be eligible for promotion.

At the close of the war with England Farra-

gut made a cruise to the Mediterranean on the

Independence. In 1821 he was ordered to the West
Indies but, though having passed his examination
and been recommended for promotion, it was 1825
before he received his commission as lieutenant.
In the meantime, under Com. Porter, he was en-

gaged in cruising for pirates in the Caribbean sea
and was in the attack on their rendezvous on the
southeast coast of Cuba in 1823, a fight which lasted

twelve hours and resulted in the defeat of the pirates
and the destruction of their boats and buildings,
In 1828 Farragut was ordered to the sloop Yaudalia
and joined the squadron on the coast of Brazil but
returned after two years to Norfolk and was ordered
t<> the sloop of war Natchez. From 1834 to 1851 he
was variously employed on the West India station,
at the Norfolk navy yard or with the home
squadron. From 1*.~>1 to 1*53 he was assistant in-

spector of ordnance and afterwards was ordered to

Mare's 1-1,-, nil, near San Francisco, where a new
navy yard was being established. In 1855 he re-

ceived his commission as captain in the United
Stales navy and three years later took command of
the steam sloop Brooklyn. At the time of the out-

break of the war of the rebellion Farragut was sixty

years of age and had been forty-one years in the
service. He was at this time residing at Norfolk,
Ya., and on being informed that his state had se-

ceded he started at once with his family on a
steamer bound North. He reported at Washington
but for nine months remained in comparative in-

activity. His first orders for active duty appointed
him commander of an expedition for the capture of

New Orleans and the opening of the Mississippi
river. This was in 1802 and he sailed for the Gulf
of Mexico on his flagship the Hartford. Here he

arranged the blockade of the whole coast and en-

tered the Mississippi with the most formidable

portion of his fleet. For six days they bombarded
the fort- a short distance above the mouths of the
river but without result of importance and Farragnt
accordingly decided to force his way up the river,

and, delivering broadsides of grape shot as he

pa ed. rai. by the forts under such a fire as was

probably never before seen. After passing the
forts In- met and destroyed a fleet of twenty armed
steamers, four ironclad rams and a large number of

fire rafts. He lost thirty seven men killed

and a hundred and forty-seven wounded, and one
of his vessels, the Yaruna, was sunk. He how-
ever had the Crescent city within range of his

II. 7.

i\\o days after he started on this eventful

passage. He next proceeded to Vicksburg, taking
Grand Gulf in passing and communicated "with the

squadron brought down from the upper Mississippi.
But his expedition failed to accomplish its object in

consequence of not being supported Jiy land forces.
Tlie following autumn Farragut's squadron cap-
tured Corpus Christi, Saltine Pass and Galveston.
In March, 1803, he advanced against Vieksbunr,
but in passing Port Hudson all the vessels of his

squadron were
severely damaged by the terrible

tire from that point, while the tine frigate Mississippi
was destroyed. He, however, established com-
munications with the upper Mississippi fleet and
with Gen. Grant's army, obtained control of the
river between Port Hudson and Vieksburg. About
the last of May he returned and engaged tin-

batteries at Port Hudson, and from that time until

July 9, when the garrison surrendered, aided i In-

anity in its investment of the place. The follow imr
summer his squadron took Mobile, defeated the i

federate fleet with its two ironclads, and gained a vic-

tory almost as important as that of New < Mean-.
It was in this fight and after the sinking of tin-

ironclad Tecumseh that Farragut lashed him-elf
to the rigging of the Hartford, broke from hi-

;

in the line and hurried to put his vessel in the van
of the fleet. The coolness and determinatioi
this manoeuver executed in a scathing fire in tin

of the greatest danger, inspired the whole fleet with
confidence and saved the day. Congress rcn>^ni/ed
his distinguished service in this action ly creating
for him the grade of vice-admiral, in which rank In-

was confirmed on Dec. 21, 181)4. On July ,'">.

1800, congress again created a higher ollice. that

of admiral, and conferred that upon him. In

Admiral Farragut sailed from Brooklyn in tin-

frigate Franklin and commanded the European
squadron for about a year. During this period In-

visited man}" of the countries of Europe, and
touched at several stations in Asia and Africa,

being received with distinguished honor by rulers

and people wherever he landed. After hi- return

from his foreign tour, he suffered from illne . and
while on a journey undertaken for the In -m-fif.

of his health he died, at Portsmouth, N. II.. Auir.

14, 1870, having just passed his sixty-ninth year.
His remains were followed to Woodlawn cemetery.
where the interment took

place, by distinguished naval

and military officers as well

as by a vast confluence of

people from all ranks of

society. A monument by
St. Gaudens to his honor
was erected and stands in

Madison square. New York,
and a mural commemorative
tablet was placed for him
in the church of the Incar-

nation in that city. Admiral

Farragut's wife, Mrs. Yir-

ginia Loyal! Farragut, was
born in Virginia, her father

being William Loyall, a

wealthy planter. They were
married Dec. 20, 1843, she

being the second wife of

the great naval hero. In

1800," the citizens of New York presented
admiral with a handsome residence. NO.

East Thirty-sixth street, and the family, \\hidi

had been residing at Hastings-on-the-Hudson,
removed to the city, where Mr-. Farra-ut re-ided

until her death, which occurred <>ct.

She left one son, Loyall Farra.-ut, a prominent
citizen of New York.

V
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PORTER, David Dixon,
- -

family

\\liii-h. thro - rved the

Alex-

a merchant -hip
iiat war hi-

David,
- I'e-

; i Ann int. ami at it-

"^NV
'

'
' 1 :l

, % r in the I

C Hie - John
ami" I>avid. wen- both otli-

in tin- navy. John
:ic.l the rank of com-

mander ainl David was the

-d commodore who
i' h distinction in

\\ar with Tripoli, and
later with Great Britain. In

the war of 1M'2 h- was the

tt-rror of Uriti-h commerce.
( >n tin- -hip K ex lit.- made
t-vi-ii irreater havoc of tln-ir

merchant marine than Ha-

;:d with our- during the civil

in-i-r in hi- famous ship K ex made
him a popular hero. After the war he cruised

- w ho infe-ted the We-t Indies.

.ni-hed with -ome -everity the author-

! nils that had in-ulted his flaur .

dt-n-d home and tried by a court-martial

wliich convicted him of having transcended his

ed him to a -u-peii-ion
.

I

-

ha. Indignant and 1 with this un-

d piini-hment. he threw up his commi--
and joined the navy of Mexico which country

th'-n tiirlitiiii: "with Spain for her iudeperi-
H, served in the Mexican navy until 1829,

when In signed and returned to this country.
[avid Porter had sons, all of whom

in i-irluT the U. S. navy or army. The
Henry < >gden, wa> executive

officer of tin- Hattera.-. when she was sunk by
cruiM-r Alabama, and he died

-.\ard- from wound- received in that en-

1 -on. Theodnric. was killeil

in tin- Mexican war while serving as a lieutenant

in the 4th t" S. artillery, the third was William

The fourth - - Iiavid Dixou. who served

.-ixty two years in the I". S. navy and attained a

r rank in it than any other officer, excepting
: G Farrairut. True to hereditary tra-

dition- he took to the water at a very early
-i-rviiiir with his father when but eleven years old in

-' the We-t India pi

i

- when Com. Porter joined the

Mexican navy. In- -ecun-d a mid-hipman's coinmis-
1 avid, and the Un.l served through-

out tin- Spani-h war with di-tingui-hed credit,

ir kin-man. ( '.-. 1 H. Porter.

\\ ho had -
'

In- Mexican navy. His career

in tlr d but a little more than
;d w hen (

'apt. Porter in

.nii'-d bri-_' ( iuern-ro attacked <;! th'

'
- & warships which were convoying

merchant veesi
'

Tin- -moke and din of
: _iii to tin- aid oi - -tuiards a

de-perate ri^'lit in

whii
| :ty of hi- men were

killed the G .' her colors.

The four i midshipman was taken pris-
;ned in the guardship at. Havana but

In- wa- -"on rele.-t-'-d .dtted to return to this

ry w hi r .

J, 1829 1 - commis-

sioned a, midshipman in the U. S. navy. Then

-ixty-two years which for effec-

tive and brilliant achievement it is hard to parallel

in naval annals. His first twelve years of service

wen- not. however, noteworthy. They were passed
in the Mediterranean and on the government coast

survey, w here he had no opportunity to distinguish
him-elf. and it was Feb. '27. 1>41. before he had won
a lieutenancy. Then he served for a time in the

frisate (
- in the Brazilian waters, made a

tour of duty in connection with the naval observa-

tory, and went on a confidential errand to Hayti.
The Mexican war gave him a better opportunity for

the display of energetic action. He was engaged in

every conflict on the coast and everywhere he fought
with dash and determination. As captain of the

Spitfire he took part in the actions at Vera Cruz and

Tuspan. and he held command of the naval rendez-

at Xew Orleans. The Mexican war over, he

applied for and obtained a furlough, during which
for four years he commanded the mail steamers

Panama a'nd Georgia which plied between N-

York and the isthmus of Darien. Among his ex-

ploits at this period was that of running the steamer
( 're-cent City into the harbor of Havana during the

excitement in relation to the ship Black Warrior.
The Spanish government had refused to permit any

5. vessel to enter that port, bat running directly
under the shotted guns of Moro Castle. Porter
when ordered to halt replied that he carried the
U. S. flag and the U. S. mail and by the Eternal he
should enter the harbor of Havana. This he was
permitted to do because the Spaniards thought it

not prudent to fire upon him. Up to this period
Porter's life had been active and full of exciting ad-
venture, but it was not until the civil war that there
came to him the opportunities for which he was
fitted by his life-long training. Xo man. whatever
his natural endowments, could have accomplished
what either Porter or Farragut did, unless prepared
for the task by a special training ; and it is a singu-
lar fact that both these distinguished seamen received
their education from the old hero who was the
father of one of them. He adopted Farragut when he
was an orphan boy of but nine years, gave him the
same treatment he gave his own sons, secured for
him the commission of midshipman and had him
under his personal command during the entire second
war with England. In effect both Admirals Far-

ragut and Porter were reproductions of Com. Porter,
but they were the old commodore multiplied by
two and aided by all the appliances of modern war-
fare. At the outset of the civil war David D.
Porter held the rank of lieutenant and command of
the steamer Powhatan. in which vessel he was sent
to blockade the Southwest Pass directly after the
attack on Fort Sumter. While on this duty he was
promoted to the rank of

commander, and on his re-

turn to Washington he was
-dteel by the "secretary of

the navy, Gideon Welle-
to whether David G. Farra-

gut. a Tennessean, would be
a suitable person to com-
mand the naval forces in an
expedition then projected

- Xew Orleans. Hi^
r is seen in the result.

Farragut was given the com-
mand and Porter reported
t' him with a fleet of twenty-

-hooners, each carrvin^
a 13-inch mortar, and the whole convoyed by five
war ,-t earners. Gen. B. F. Butler was given command
of the co-operating land forces. With this mortar
rleet Cum. Porter in the spring of 1862 made his
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protective armor.
Porter, early in

Sherman in the

silencing the tire

memorable attack on Forts Jack-on and St. Philip,
the river defen-es of New ( >rlean- r" -

lays
and nights he bombarded the forts, discharging at

them no lev- than ItJ.^on shell*. Ti. irredthe

famous, river right and running of the forts by Far-
: _ ,t. when he Bailed up to N--v\ ' }

: . BUS and

captured it. He passed the forts on April 24th. and
four days later they surrendered to Porter and his

mortar flotilla. The next conspicuous .service of

Com. Porter was in the operations upon the

Mississippi be-
tween New < >r

kan-and Ykks-
hurg. Hi- bom-
bardment of the

Yicksburg
'

enabled Farra-

gut to : 3S

them, and he

says in his re-

port of June
30, l^'.-J "The
mortar flotilla

have never done
better service

than at Yicks-

burg." In Sep-
tember. 1

V
''>'J.

Porter received

command of the Mississippi squadron as acting
rear-admiral, the fleet being increased from twelve

ssels to many times that number by furnish-

ing the ordinary river steamers with 'guns- and
With eight of these vessels

1 ""''3. co-operated with Gen.
i eduction of Arkansas P si

of the fort and pounding the

bomb-proofs into fragments. On the night of April
16th. in the same year, he ran the Yicksburg bat-

teries with his fleet, and although every one of his

ships were struck by shot from the forts none of them
were materially damaged. Being then south of

Yicksburg he attacked, in conjunction with Gen.
Grant, the enemy's works at Grand Gulf, bringing
to bear against them eighty-one pieces of artillery
and silencing their batteries When Yicksburg had

finally surrendered he received for these services

the thanks of congress and also a commission as

rear-admiral. But Admiral Porter was to perform
another great achievement before the close of the

war. Late in 1864. being then in command of the

North Atlantic blockading squadron, he was
ordered to co-operate with Gen. Butler in the reduc-
tion of Fort Fisher and the other defenses of Wil-

mington. N. C. On the night of Dec. 24, 1864,
he began a tremendous bombardment of the fort

with a fleet of thirty-five vessels, five of which were
ironclads, and in about an hour its guns were
silenced. However. Gen. Butler concluded, after a

'iiioi aiice. that the works were not materially

injured and could not be carried by assault. He,
therefore, returned to Hampton Roads: but Admiral
Porter, who was of a different opinion, a-ked per
mi ion of the government to renew the attack. It

was given, and on Jan. 15. 1*65. with forty-four
vessel^ iii a curved line, and fourteen more held in

-
rve, he opened a terrible bombardment of the

fort, driving the enemy into their bomb-proofs,
silencing their iruns and di-mountimr so many of

them that by the time the co-operating land force

under ITCH Terry was ready for the a ault the fort

was -o weak that it surrendered at'tt r a few hours'

ntrhtinir. For this service Admiral Porter airain

received the thanks of comrre-s. When the grades

_--nera] and lieutenant-general were awarded to

Grant and Sherman after the war tho-e of admiral

and vice admiral were bestowed on Farragut and

Porter, and on Fan-aunt's death in 1870 Porter suc-
ied him as admiral, it being provided that the
ie should lapse when he should cease to hold it.

The twenty-one years during which he held these

high portions have been years of peace, that have
made no special demands upon his amazing activity
and remarkable executive ability, still he has de-

d close attention to the administration of the

y, and done great service in upbuilding the naval

lemy at Annapolis. His leisure lie has given to
literature, writing among other works, a life of his
father. Com. David Porter, and a history of the

navy during the civil war. Four of these works,
i of noteworthy ability, he produced between his

nty-tirst and seventy-fourth year. He has be-
sides many valuable reports, and his essa\- and
testimony before various committees of -

have shown a vigorous and progressive interest in
the problems of national and naval
struction. He died suddenly at hi- home in tin-

city of Washington. Feb. 13, 1891. His tui

observed with all the honors due to his rank an .

great services, and in announcing his death to <

gress President Harrison used the follow .

guage: "The admiral of the navy, David 1>

er, died at his residence in the city of Wa-hin_:
ton this morning at 8:15 o'clock, in the -v,-ntv-

eighth year of his age. He entered the naval se:

as a midshipman Feb. 2, 18'29, and had been since

continuously in service, having been made admiral

Aug. 15,1870. He was the son of Com. I>avid P r

ter, one of the greatest of our naval commas.
His service during the civil war was conspicuously
brilliant and successful, and his death end- a

high and honorable career. His countrymen will

sincerely mourn his loss, while they cherish with

grateful pride the memory of his deeds. To oft:

of the navy his life will continue to yield inspiration
and encouragement."
ROWAN. Stephen Clegg, vice-admiral I". -

navy, was born near Dublin. Ireland. Dec. :25. l-ox_

His parents came to the United States when he
a child and settled in Ohio from which state he

appointed a midshipman in the navy in 1826. Hi-
initial cruise was made on the Yinct-nm-s which
between 1*27 and 1830 under Com. Ballon was the

first U. S. man-of-war to circumnavigate th _

From 1830 until 1832 he was on duty in New York

city. In 1832 he was promoted to be pa ed mid-hip-
nian and during the following four year- served in

the West Indies and in the naval operation- of ;he

Seminole Indian war. In 1837 he was commis-i,

lieutenant, and in 1838 assigned to

the coast survey. From 1843 till

1846 he was an officer of the

frigate Delaware, cruising in Bra-
zilian waters and of the Ontario,
and from 1846 until 1848 execu-
tive officer of the sloop Cyane of

the Pacific squadron. He partic-

ipated actively in 'the naval opera-
tions of the Mexican war. He
aided in the capture of Monterey
and San Diego: served under
Stockton at the battle of the Mesa
where he was wounded; led a

night attack on the outposts of /^ .

Mazatlan; was present at the bom- -^ t s c <^-t-<-^

bardment of Guaymas and cap-
tured twenty blockade runner- and de-troyeda num-
ber of gunboats in the Gulf of California. From l^r.o

until f853 he was on duty as inspect,. r of ordnance

and organized that department in the Brooklyn naw
yard. "On Sept. 14. 185"). he was promoted to be

commander and for some time commanded tin-

store-ship Relief. From l-X until !*!! he

a train on ordnance duty in New York city. In Jan-

33376
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-.-,] 1,,.
-. :u:ill(l of the

,ok JUT from Philadelphia to

\\ -hitiL'ion in ili" following month, and when the

ci\ i! war opened. Million Norfolk.

\ ; wedded iicni lady at once declared

:, porter of lli" Fi deral cause For a

tin,, . n:i\al protection
nt \\ a-liim-ioii. ami l-y ord Gen. \\intield

( !ol. Fll-worth'- coin-

! at AN vni'lria. Va. "n Mav ,'.".. tNil. liowaii

imraander of the

Paw Hi i- attackcil tlic

( ..nlederate forces

\\lio \\i-ri- erecting

liatli rie- at Acqiiia

k, lull liaulcil oil"

atirr heimr struck

nine lime-. Thi- was
I lie tir-t naval action

of tin- civil \\ar. I le

accompanied the e\

|ic.liiion under Coin.

Strinirham which caplureil the tort- and garrison- at

llatlera- inlet and later de-trov id the fortifications

kc inlet, lie \\a- (hell successively assigned
I" tin- command of the lirookh n and ihe I >ela\\ are.

( >n l-'eli. 7. l^i'i'.'. iniihr < lold-borouuh he led a naval

flotilla to the sounds of North Carolina, and on the

follow imr dav took a leading part in Ihe capture of

ke i-land. (>n Feb. !th lie was ordered to

[nirsiie fleeing Confederatea into Alliemarlc sound.
and on Fell. iMih by a liold and skillfully executed
at lack de-troved the eiiemv's \\ofks and ca|>tured
their entire tli -e| 1 le al-o pa--ed up the |'a-i|Ualouk
river, too k p,.--e--ion of Fli/abctli city and Fden-
ton and effectively Obstructed Ihe Chesapeake and
Alliemarle canal. I le conducted -c\ eral other expe-
ditions for the subjugation of the North Carolina

and when Goldsborough returned to Hamil-
ton Ikoad- .led him in command of the fleet

< >n Fell, in, 1 *(!,'. Comr. Ho\\an co-o|.erated with
(Jen. A ]'.. IJurnsidein the capture of Winston; on
March 1'Jili ill the capture of Ne\\ liern. and on April
'J.'iih in the capture of lieaufort. This completed
the reduction of the North Carolina coast. Comr.

i-d the thanks of congress for his

-iirnal services and on .Inly Hi, IM;-.' U;ls commis-
sioned a- captain and a- a ivuard for di-tingiiishcil

gallantry promoted to be commodore to take rank
from the -a me dale. When l>alilirien as-mild!
Command of the South Atlantic blockading sqiiad-

im l;"--.vaii \\ a- as-iirned lollie New Ironsides
and took a coii-piciioiis part in the nunierou- en -a ire

incuts extending o\er many months, with Forts

ner, I ire-^ and MOII It rie. Hi- vc--el \\ as under
fire fourteen time- in Charleston harbor and in three
action- was -truck !:>:$ limes. During the earlv

portion of 1-Mllt ,,m. Ivowaii in the ab-ciice of Ad
miral I>ahlirivn \\a- in command of the South
American squadron. The New Iron-ides having
lueii disaliled 1 1\ a torpedo he wa- placed in com-
mand of the Nadawo-eo. and on .Inly ','">. l^iii!. was
promoted iiy -election to be rear-admiral. In IM;I;

ami L867 he was commandant of the Norfolk naw
vard. and from isc,s nil ]s;i) \V a- Commander-in-
chief of the A-ialic -i|uadron. His -ea service
covered a period o!'over Iwenlv-live vear-. He
\va- rai-ed to the rank of vice admiral in l^Ji, \\.,^

commandant of the New York navv van! from Is;-.
1

until ls?'.i; pre-ident of the hoard' of naval exam
iner- from \^~.'.i until 1^1 ; governor of the naval
a-\lumat Philadelphia in issi, and superintendent
of the naval oli-erv alory in I ^v! lli- la-t otlicial

service- were performed' a- chairman of the liuht-
hou-e hoard, to which po-iiion he was appointed in

.lanuarv, l-s;; Admiral Rowan was an ahle and
skillful otlicer. Herosi njual to the gravest cmer-

and was always calm, collected and resource-

ful in the face of 'danger while his energy and

incessant activity rendered hi- service- of the great-

est value to his adopted country. His place is in

the front rank of the great ,-eamen who fought and

w on immortal honor during the civil v\ar. Admiral

Kowandied in Washington, I>. ('.. .March :!1. l*!i>.

STRINGHAM, Silas Horton, rear-admiral

I". S. navv. was born in Middletown, Orange Co..

N Y.. in 1798, and entered the I'. S. naval service as

a midshipman, under an appointment dated .June lit.

IS-HI. Hi- tir-t service was with Com. Hodgers. on

board the frigate President from 1811 to 1815. On
l>ec.!. 1814, Stringham was commissioned as lieu-

tenant, and the following year was transferred to

the brig Spark, ('apt. (iambic, which formed a part
of Decatur's squadron in the Algerine water- and
which helped to capture an Algerine frigate. In

isifi, while the Spark was lying at (Gibraltar,

Lieut. Strintrhain performed a very brave act in.

-aving three of the crew of a French brig which
had capsi/cd. Three years later Stringham wa-
on board the Cyane. on the African coa-t mi the

lookout for slavers. He succeeded in capturing
four, of which he was made prizemaster and sent

home with his prizes. In is-jl he was promoted to

a first lieutenancy and ordered to the Hornet, on the

\Ve-t India station, where he captured a noted

pirate and slaver. In IS-,'.") he was stationed at the

Hrooklvn navy yard, where lie remained five

years, at the end of which time he was ordered to

the Peacock and sent out in search of the Hornet,
which was supposed to have been lost. While this

search wa- being pro-eeuted, he wa- ordered on
board the Falmouth and sent to Carthagvna. From
ls:',u to ls:!t; Lieut. Stringham was on -hore duty
and with the Mediterranean squadron, being com-
missioned commander March :!, is;ii. In is:',7 he
wa- in command at the Brooklyn navy yard, and
in 1S41 wa- commissioned captain. In 1

S )'J ('apt.

Stringhain commanded the frigate Independence of

the home squadron, but the next year returned to

the navy yard, at Brooklyn, where he remained
until !S4ti, when he commanded the -hip of-the-
line Ohio of the Pacific squadron. During the
Mexican war his ship took part in the bombardment
ofVeraCruz. Afterwards for a time (.'apt. Strinir-

ham commanded the Hra/ilian squadron: but in

1S.")1 took charge of the Gosport navy vard. During
the three following \ear- lie commanded the
Mediterranean squadron, his

llagship being the ill-fated

( 'umberlaiid, which was sunk

by the Confederate ironclad

Merrimac, in Hampton Koads,
on March s. isti-j. On the

breaking out of the war of the

rebellion, ('apt. Si ringhain was
appointed flag otlicer of the
North Atlantic blockading-

squadron. In August of that

year he commanded the naval
forces in t he attack and capture
of Fort- Chirk and Hatteras,
in co operation with the land
forces under command of

Mat-lien. Hutler. The garri-
son of Fort Hatteras wa- un-
der command of Com. Harron,
who had been for nearly fifty

years an otlieer in the U. S.

navy, and at one time in command of the Wa-
bash, which was now attacking him. In the
end lie surrendered with all hi- otlicer-, 71.") men.
1. oiio stand of arm-, 7:, begs of powder, rive stand
ot colors, :;i cannon, and provision-, -tores and cot-
ton. This victory, the first after the Federal defeat
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at Hull Hun, was hailed with enthusiasm through-
out the North, Strinirham's fleet returned to Fort-

re Monroe, and he was generally Honi/ed; hut

this was followed liy a reaction, when he \\a- made
the -abject of abuse for not having taken his

into the sound and eontinued his victorious career;

but it \\a- afterward learned that he had -imply
obeyed orders, which were to return inuuedi

after the destruction of the forts to Fortress Mon-
roe; besides which it would have been impo ihle

for him to have taken hi- squadron into the sound,
as his vessels drew too much water to ^-o over the
bar. In the following month Flag Officer String-
ham at his own request \\a- relieved of the com
inand of the squadron, and it was generally believed

that the request was made on account of the unjust
blame which had been showered upon him. On
July Hi, l^iiO, Striugham was commissioned rear-

admiral. For the next two year- he ua- on special

duly. From lsil-4 to 1st;? he commanded the

Hrooklyn navy-yard, and in 1871 became port ad-
miral of New York. He continued to reside in

Hrooklyn until his death, which occurred in Hrook-

lyn. N.' Y.. Feb. 7, 1ST.!.
"

DAHLGREN. John Adolph, rear admiral
I". S. navy, was born in Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov.
1:5. l^'il. 'After the death of his father i Swedish
and Norwegian (Amsul at Philadelphia) he received
an appointment as midshipman in the U. S. navy,
in IX'-M. and went to sea. where, together with coast

r>y duty, under the celebrated Hauler, he -aw
fourteen years' service. In 1847 he wa- ordered on
ordnance duty at the Wa-hitiirton navy-yard. He

did not allow this duty to be

merely a perfunctory one, but

began that career, which Rafter a

long and - \ ere struggle) resulted
in the introduction of his system
of ordnance, with all its perfect

appliances and boat howitzers
and carriages into the navy, and
which performed a noble part in

the suppression of the greatest

civil war in the annals of history,
arid which has made his name
known and honored. As the old

system had been productive of

accident and loss of life, so this

one was equally safe, not one of
his many guns in active use ever

having exploded and killed one
of its own people. With two of his

eleven-inch guns the Monitor beat back the Merri-

mac (its larger antagonist) and on that occasion

saved the Union. With rive -hot- from two of them
the Alabama was sunk in one hour, and in other

battle- by land and -ea the Dahlgren shell-gun up-
held the 'honor of the flag. He him-elf, in command
of the ironclad squadron, saw much hard service in

front of Charleston a -ervice fraught with danger
and where he nearly lost his life by a torpedo but
his blue flair was ever at the front. He saw the

comiiiir of rifled ordnance and solved many of the

earlier problems of that arm. When the new rank
of admiral was created for distinguished service, he
was one of the fifteen thus made, and to this was
added a vote of thanks by congress. H was
chief of the Hureau of Ordnance, commanded the

South Pacific -quadron and finally the Washington
navy-yard, where he remained in charge until

hi- death. Thus he lived to see the reward of long

year- of spotless devotion to his country, saving
million- of money for it in addition to the usefu

1

38

of his iruns, and in the dark and trying hour- at the

outbreak of the rebellion standing at hi- po-t and
- - ivimr the Washington navy-yard from capture
and the nation from foreign recognition of the Con-

This service he considered as the great-
est of all that he ever rendered his government. He
was a true patriot, a Christian gentleman, courtly
and kind, of un-ullied integrity and finished edu-
cation, and faithful in every relationship of life.

He dird July 12, 1870. His "remains lie in the fam-
ily burying-grouud at Laurel Hill, Philadelphia,
be-ide that of his first wife and six of their seven
children.

DAHLGREN, Ulric, soldier, second son of
H' ir- Admiral Jno. A. Dahlgren, was born near

Philadelphia, in 1842. He received his education in

Washington and at the earliest age showed that
steadiness and earnestness of character, which shone
out so prominently in after \.

At the breaking out of hostilities

he was reading law in Philadelphia
with an uncle, but at once left his

desk to uphold the flag. He was
appointed a captain by President
Lincoln and reported to Gen. -

at Harper's Ferry, where he placed
some of his fat tier's guns in bat-

tery in a very difficult position.
He then dashed into Fredericks-

burg with one company of the 3d
Indiana cavalry and surprised a

large force of the enemy's cavalry.
This daring feat has been pa

:

by Felix 6. C. Darley, and with
its reproductions in oil and photog-
raphy serves as object lessons to

the youth of our laud. It would
be impossible in this condensed
sketch to recount all of the en-

gagements and battles he participated in; it suffices

to say that in every action he was in the van. 11-

among the first to cross the river at the fatal F

cricksburg. At Chancellorsville he stay
federate advance by a desperate charge. At S

Bull Run his battery contested "Stonewa'
vance, step by step, and enabled the dis

Union forces to throw upintrenchmi
they could not be driven. A' urir he rend

d service to the cause; with a small :'

wrought havoc with Lee's trains, ft) wag-
ons, and on their retreat he harried them -", that they
turned at bay. Here he lost his leg in a da-h on their

front, and had to retire for some month-

struggle for life was long and iir

the trying ordeal of three amputation-, and

promoted over the grade of major and lieutenant-

colonel, to a colonelcy for gallant and meritor

service, the commission being brought 1

Stauton's own hand to the sufferer, a mo-t urn;-

departure from the ordinary course of :re.

but intended to give greater imp to the

honor conferred. As soon as he could m
and after a visit to his father at Charleston, he

was again found at the head of his men, and
his life in a noble and daring attempt to libt

our prisoners in Richmond. A blmui

misled him, still, with a handful of men In

their first line of infantry, only to be hurl,

from their second and strongly reii ne. In

trying to lead his few sur ;t he ^ i- am-

bushed and instantly killed at the head of hi- men.

He was a typical young American ofli.

efficient, brave and' loyal. He died March 4

PORTER. William David, naval officer,

born in New Orleans, La., March lo.
-

educated in Pennsylvania and wa- app.
<

: mid-

shipman in the navy fro: 32 He
was promoted to be lieutenant in l s:U>; en.'.

ten years in foreign waters, and ir. 8

ferred to the home -quadron. When the civil ^ar

opened in ISO! he held the rank of commander and
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WINSLOW. John Ancruin. rear-admiral I" -
'

On L .me from the well-known
Rhett family of Chart'
and on his father's from the
best MassaehU" -

i generation
brother

of ' i-.vard Winslow,
mouth col-

-
- -

-ab-
JiOuse of

min:r > ( and at the
nth
t to

Dedham, Ma.--., and placed
in c: be

.aration for

the

but John :i an
inclination for the navy that at t:

>man under date Feb. 1,
r.ed as lieutenant

: on board the K

se. In 1*42 he was ordered to the steam-frigate
- wbic-L > sent to convey Mr. Cushing,

mi China, to his post.* This unfortunate

in the harbor of Gibraltar and
; now sent back by

:h dispatches to the government an

he catastrophe, whereupon the t

department ordered him to return and

tht .vhich was done by blowing it up with

gunpowder. Winslow wa- employed on home c

until December - aen he was ordered on board

the Cumberland and sailed for the Mexican c<

:ook part in the attack on Tobasco and in various

aes from the Rio Grande down the c<

Lieut,

n^the choice of all the vessels captured
-lected a double topsail Balti-

re built" SCHOOL- -rntered in the

United States sen - Morris Ting named
rn. Morris, who was killed in

action. Winslow was on the expedition which

captured Tampico. where he remained for -

weeks suarding the arsenal, when he returned and
ined the fleet at Vera Cruz. By an extraor-

dinary coincidence, he found occupying his room
on board L:- Raphael Semmes. whose ship,

the Somers. had been capsized in the squall and all

but thirty of her i -'. In connection with

the history of the after relation of the two men
this incident is not without a peculiar interest. In

ruary. 1^7, Winslow was ordered on board the

M:--:--i:
:

: : Com. P _ .:p. and soon after

returned home. I: 1848 - "rst

lieutenant in the sloop Saratoga to the coast of

.ico: in the following year he was home again,
and until 1855 divided his time between the Boston
navv-vard and service on the f r _

~ Lawrence
of the Pacific squadron. Sept. 14. i"s>o. Winslow

:imissioned commander. H- -.vas in cha~.

of the naval rendezvous in Boston for the i-

thr - and then lighthouse inspector for two
years when, the war breaking out, he apjx
active service and was ordered to join Y

-ippi river flotilla, which, in company with half-

a-dozen other officer?. Con iow practically,
constructed, at the same time drilling western 1<

men for naval The flotilla havir..

comple: first division of it

down the r airo where he turned it

Grant, and afterwards brought the second
division down. During this last trip he met witL A.

terrible accident, the broken link of a parted chain
- left arm and making a frizhtful wound,

completely crippling him. H- :.t horn-

recover, but rejoined Foote and his flotilla jus:,

they were leaving to i: How. HT con-
tinued in -

pi and Whit*
rivers until July 1'

-
. .vhen h> ommis

-.plain and ordered to take command :

th a He joined the vessel early in !-
and ut proceec /ast of

atch the Confe articu

larly the Florida, which had been last heard of ofl.

the coast of - .merica. He no -

i in the
channels off ti. . .-land and Frar.
where the French and English governments made
all the trouble for him th ; nch pilots
bei: . him, an unimportant
ma

found : list

in Brest, about and he blockaded the p
although it was midwinter, so that she did :

Running short of pro ae was
ob! obtain -

upon the Florida slipped out of port and put to sea.
nslow next blockaded the port of Cala: -

the steamer Rappahannock i in
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preventing her t'n mi going to sea. Tin-

no\v went to Flushing to makesome rrpnirs, ha\iiiL;

been run ashore near < Mend liy a pilot believed to

have been in the employ of tlic Confederates.
'I'hese repairs had hardly lieen completed when
Winslow received a telegram stating that the
Alabama had arrived in the harbor of Cherbourg.
KaphaH Sciiimes was commander of the Alabama,
and when two days later the Kearsarge arrived oil

the port of Cherbourg, he sent \Vinslow the follow-

ing challenge:
CONFEDERATE STEAMER ALABAMA,

CiiKKHorK<;, .June 14, l*t'>-l.

SlR: I hear that you were informed by the U. S.

consul that the Kearsarge was to come to this port

solely for the prisoners landed by me, and that she
was to depart in twenty-lour hours. I desire you to

say to the I'. S. consul that my intention is to tight
the Kearsarge as soon as I can make the necessary
arrangements. I hope these will not detain me
more than till tomorrow evening, or next morning
at the farthest. I beg she will not depart before I

am ready to go out.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient servant, R. SEMMKS, Captain.

U'inslow of course determined at once to accept
the challenge, and on June 19, 1864, this famous
naval duel took place. So confident were the
officers of the Alabama of their approaching victory
that great preparations were made and invitations

extended to French officers for a reception on
shore on the night after the return to Cherbourg.
Before leaving port a maintopsail was spread in the
hold on which were placed 200 pairs of irons for

prisoners. It was said that special trains brought
from Paris 40,000 persons to witness the battle from
the Cherbourg breakwater. At 10:20 A. M. on
the day mentioned above, which was Sunday, the

Kearsarge, lying in the offing, discovered the

Alabama standing out, accompanied by the English
yacht Deerhound. Capt. Winslow's ship was at

once cleared for action, and when the Alabama had
reached about seven miles from shore and was less

than a thousand yards from the Kearsarge the fight

began. Wiuslow's first offensive movement was to

steer straight for his enemy, apparently with the
intention of running her down, but really with the

purpose of running under the Alabama's stern and

raking her. Semmes now slowed his engines and
sheered off, presenting his starboard battery to the

Kearsarge. The Alabama finally opened fire at the
distance of one mile, and both vessels circled around
a common center, gradually uearing each other
until they were at one time within six hundred

yards. At first Winslow refrained from firing,

keeping steadily on under full speed, but at length,
at the distance of half a mile, he fired his first

broadside with terrible effect. Wheeling the Kear-

sarge about, Winslow again steered on under full

head of steam, and presently poured in another

broadside, while the shot and shell from the
Alabama tlew over the Kearsarge, doing no serious

damage. The spankergaff of the Alabama with
her ensign now came down on a run, but were

speedily replaced. The tiring when within a quar-
ter of a mile of each other was rapid and terrible,

two of the guns of the Kearsarge, carrying 11-inch

shells, doing fearful damage, making great gaps in

the hull of the enemy. But the Alabama had a

100-pound Blakely rilled gun, and a shell from this

at length passed through the bulwarks of the Kear-

sarge and burst with a terrific explosion, wounding
three of the crew. There was a marked difference

between the firing of the two vessels, the Alabama
firing rapidly, almost two guns to the Kearsarge's
one but very wild: Winslow. on the contrary,

fought his ship coolly and with special admonition

against too rapid firing and careless aim. One of
the Kearsarge's shots disabled a gun on board the
Alabama and killed and wounded eighteen men.
Another exploded in the coal-bunkers and com-
pletely blocked up the engine-room. At the seventh
round the Alabama set her foretrysail and two jibs
and turned her head towards the shore, but she was
closely followed by the Kearsarge, pouring into her
shot and shell with destructive force, and in a few
moments her Hag came down and a white flair was
run up. Yet after this the Alabama renewed her
firing, whereupon Winslow also opened fire; but
after a few moments the boats of the Alabama
rowed alongside the Kearsarge and announced that
the ship had surrendered and was sinking. Indeed,
in less than twenty minutes after the surrender tin-

Alabama thing her bows high out of the water and
then, with a heavy lurch, went to the bottom. The
boats of the Kearsarge picked up a good many of
the crew of the Alabama, but the yacht Deerliound
picked up Semmes and thirty-nine' of the crew, and
immediately steamed away for the English coa-t.
The battery of the Kearsarge consisted ol ,n.v

two 11-inch Dahlgrens, one 30-pounder ritle and four

light 32-pounders. That of the Alabama (..n-i-i^l

of eight guns: one 68-ponnder of (I.IIMO pou
weight, the 100-pound Blakely rifle and six heavy
32-pounders. The number of men comprising the
crew of the Alabama and the total number of her
killed and wounded were never known. Five ,,f the

crew of the Kearsarge were wounded ; two slightly
and three died. The engagement lasted an hour
and twenty minutes, and it is stated thai out of :;?'.

projectiles fired by the Alabama only twenty-eight
struck the Kearsarge, while of the 1?:! tired by the

Kearsarge few missed their mark.
This was, in fact, the only sea- lid it of importance

during the war, and for his gallant action Capt.
Winslow was promoted to the grade of commodore,
his commission being dated on the day of the

engagement. In 1868 Com. Winslow wa- ordered

to the command of the Gulf squadron; March '.

1870, he was promoted to rear-admiral and for two

years was in command of the Pacific squadron,
and after his return from this, his last crui-e. he

remained for a while at San Francisco, from 'which

city he removed to Boston, Mass., when- he con-

tinued to reside until his death, which occurred on

Sept. 2fl. 1ST:?.

BELL, Henry Haywood. rear admiral \
-

navy, was born in North Carolina in I'-os ||. -entered

the navy as midshipman Aug. 1. l
v

'.':i -* m-d on

the Grampus in the campaign ai:ain-t ihe Cuban

pirates, and subsequently for a lomr period wa-
attached to the East Indian squadron. In Novem-
ber, 18")fi, while commander ot the San .lacinto with

Capt. (later Admiral) Footc he attacked and
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general. About that time he won the soubriquet of
" horse marine

"
because of his dual capacity !!

served with distinction in tin- en-a^-ment at Wild
Cat, Ky., in October. 1*61, when (Jen. /ollicoti'er wa*

repulsed. In the same year In- commanded in *outh-

eru Kentucky, and in the operation* ai:ain*t Cumber-
land (Jap and in the Kanawha valley, from whence
the Confederates \\en- driven out. He commanded
the cavalry expedition into East Tcnne**ee and de-

feated the Confederates al Hol*ton, Carter's Station

and Jonesville. The succes* of the raid had ^reat
-

2 iricance and for it he received the thank* of the

general-in-chief of the army in general order*, al*o

of the commander of the department of tin- Ohio
and the commander of the district of Kentucky
with a recommendation for his promotion a* major-
general. He was then assigned to the command of

the division of Central Kentucky in 1*63 and wa*at
the battle of Button's Hill. He defeated IVLTam'*
force- at Monticello and Beaver Dam and Morgan'*

troops at We*t's. In July. 1*63. lie commanded tin,-

cavalry divi*ioti of the 23d army corps and took the
advance when Gen. Burn*ide occupied East Ten-
tn-**ee. He defeated Morgan'* and Smith'* troop*
unl took part in the siege and battle of Knoxville in

November and December, 1*63. He was provost
marshal of Ea*t Tennessee until January, 1*65, when
at his own request he was assigned to the command
of the district of Xewberue. He commanded the

left wing at the battle of Kingston where Bragg was
defeated, and occupied Goldsboro. driving or.t the

Confederate garrison with hiscommand. He was bre-

veted major-general March 13, 1865, and remained
in command of the 23d army corps until honorably
mustered out of the army in 1*66. He was pro-
moted to be lieutenant-commander in the navy on
June 23, 1865, and soon after he was mustered' out

of the army he was given command of the gunboat
Monocacy 'on the Asiatic station, where he remained
three year*. During the following three years he
wa* commandant of the Xaval Academy at Anna-

pi,]!* receiving his promotion as captain Oct. 28,

l*7o. From 1872 to 1*75 he commanded the frigate
Alaska on the European station and was then made
a member of the lighthouse board at Washington.
He was promoted "to be commander on Xov. 30,

1^?*\ and to rear-admiral on May 16, 1882, having
been put on the retired list on Aug. 6th preceding.
He died in Washington May 26, 1891.

WILKES, Charles, rear-admiral, was born in

Xew York city, April 3, 17!'*. After receiving
a common school education, in 1818 he entered the

navy as a midshipman, and
served several years in the

Mediterranean sea and Pa-
cific ocean. On April 28,

1826, he was commissioned
as lieutenant, and in 1830
was appointed to the charge
of the United States de-

partment of charts and in-

struments. It is said of

him that he was the first

man in the country to set

up fixed astronomical in-

struments and take obser-

vations with them. He
placed the observatory in

his own garden, but on at-

tempting to build a firm

structure about the stone

foundations which held

the instrument*, lie i* said

to have been notified by
the navy department that this would not be
allowed as a national observatory was uncon-

stitutional. Lieut. Wilkes had already been em-

ployed when not on other duty, in 1829, in con-
neciion with the United States exploring expeditions
and he wa* a-ain in this service in 1833, but it was
in is:!'.) that In entered upon the expedition which
ha* ever since lioine his name and which was fruit-
ful of the most important results in connection with
tin- -eoLrraphy and chaitography of the South Pa<
On Aug. 18, 1828, he sailed from Norfolk under
order* from the United Mates government toexp
the islands of the Pacific south of the equator, the
waters about Cape Horn and the Antarctic ocean.
Wilkes published in five octavo volumes an ac-

count of his explorations, and to these were a'
wards added eleven other volumes and atlases of
which he himself was the author of one on

_y. In 1843 Wilkes was on coast survey d

being commissioned commander July 13, i*

captain Sept. 14, 1855 and placed in command of
the sloop-of-war San Jacinto in 1861 on the
break of the war of the rebellion. His first duty
was the pursuit of the Confederate w >

Sumter. On Xov. bth, the San Jacinto en-
countered the English mail-steamer Trent, which
was on its way from Havana to St. Thoma*. V.

Indies, having on board the Confederate coiiniii-
sioners to France and Great Britain. John Slide]], of

Louisiana, and James M. Mason, of Virginia, \\ith

their secretaries. On overtaking the Trent. \\ .

ordered Lieut. Fairfax to man two !

board her. The steamer hoisted EnirlMi color.*,

while Wilkes ran up the United State* tlair and
tired a shot across her bows to heave to. A
attention was paid to this smnmoi's ],,. tj,,.,| ;l

shell across the bow of the Trent and the En.Ldi*h
commander hove to. Lieut. Fairfax drew up
alongside with his boats and on reachim: the deck,
and seeing the captain, asked permission to cxai
the passenger list. This request was refund
the lieutenant perceiving the four gentlemen for

whom he was seeking, informed them that tin-

object of his visit was to take them on board tin-

United States vessel, and then with tin- a**i*t.

of his men, Mr. Mason, Mr. Slide]], Mr. E
and Mr. McFarlane were taken from tin- Trent into

the boats and on board the San Jacinto. Tin-

families of these gentlemen remained on board tin-

steamer, which continued her course to England.
Wilkes brought his prisoners into Boston harbor
where they were incarcerated in Fort Warren. Tin-

act created a deal of excitement throughout tin-

country and Capt. Wilkes was fora time a lion in

every city where he stopped. Meanwhile th<

tary of the navy indorsed the act by a

thanks to Capt. Wilkes and he received a vol.

thanks from congress, while banqm -t*and recep-
were given to him in Boston, New York and Wa*h-

ington. But on the arrival of the Trent in Eng-
land a feeling was roused among tin- Enirli*!: pe..p]r
which very soon changed the situation A per-

emptory demand was made by the British irovern-

meut upon the government of the United State* for

the restoration of the prisoners, accompanied by
the assertion that the act of Capt. Wilke.*

both an insult to the British flag ami a violation of

international law. The conclusion of tin- matter

was that Secretary Seward ordered that the prison-
ers should be surrendered : the ground for thi*

action being that Capt. Wilke* erred in not carry-

ing the Trent into a neutral port to have tin-

adjudicated upon by a prize court. In a<tin_- a* tin-

judge himself, and" practically executim: hi* ..wn

decree, Capt. Wilkes had technically committed a

violation of international law for which the only re-

dress was the restoration of tin- .>././/</.. </n<>.
\\

was commissioned commodore July 16, !-'',-. and
was placed in command of the tlotilla \\hich sin-lied

City Point, and later of a *pecial squadron sent to
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BUIST. Henry, N a born in Charleston,
- ,

|
i ||. wa- tin- -rand-oil 'f 111''

itor --I' tlir Scotch

harleston, '"" of the nm-i

|-lcN|l,
''N ''a\'. "'"

.'-t. a distinguish-
l

probate jud
; rom w nich

i,,,il, -ide- were I'mm tin' l>e-i

ami In-Ill hi_di -I'l-ial rank. ll<

\\a- prepared for cullc^i' al a pi i

-choul in ( 'harle-tun. wa-
' '.lilla College.

c,,liiiiiiiia.
- i with distinction,

and was adinili'-d I., tin- bar alter a

^t' trainim:. t< w liii-li

:ild wa- cliiilK-lllly lillrd. He
,.iled \\ il li tlir laic < 'harles

. Ih in tin- prai'lin- of law under
: in name .'I Mai IH til vV. Bui-t.

and at tlir liaf butll member- nl Illi-

tirni li-'ld an rnviablr po-jn'on. brin;_
r

usually engaged in t In m. 1-1 impor-
lallt ca-e- ill tlir court- of tlir -tale

and .>f thr I'niird States. A I the

il.-atll .,| Ml Marbrlli lir toinied

a c,.p:iiinei-|iip with hi- briiiln-r.

Hull. <; Bui-t. pn-i lit Mat.

.in Charleston county, ami
1 km>wn M- MuNi A: HuNt up to

tin- tiinr ..I hi- <lraih. Mr. Bui-i served -rvrral

i mi nil', l ..I llir hoii-e ..I rrpn--rnlali\e-

-rnrrally
hairman u| llir delegation, llr \\a- a No

.ml tilled ilia! po-iiion uniil his

im active political life to devote himself

i,. In ,d lurrati\r prai-tjrr. Durin- tin- ri\ il

i. < ntrrrd llir ( 'otitr.l. i. it. -<i\i.i a- a raplain
nf in' tlir battalion of Maj. Abm-y. brin^ a

Mil South Carolina nuinirnl. and -aw
uid bl l\ -rr\iri- in thr Virginia rani

Ih \\a- capluird al i'etei -I.;,! _ \ a
. and

nil for many months as a prisoner of war. llr

.1 man ot liiarkrd rlialartrri-l ir-. \j'_;uroi|s jn

th.iii'jht. prompt ami bold in ir-uiirrr and arlioii.

. omiiioM -a'jaciu and -iniuilarly sound
iriit. In- \\a-eniiiienily prarliral in I lie atl'ai r-

..t lifr and di'M-ti'd to ihr interests "t hi- clients.

ThroiiJiout hi- loirj an.; -till career al I In-

id tin- conduct 1. 1 a lar-r and rr-po|i-il llr prar
llC alna--ri| a tollillir and obtained a dNtill-

Lrui-hi d irpulation a- a ('hli-lian urn! Irmaii a ml a

I of bfoad and roniprr||rn-iv r
vr,,|,,. Of Illl

imprarhahlr intr'.'l it \ . ra I IK -I and diullitird ill ill--

Mill raniaur h' rnjo\rd tbe confidence and
ii ..I Ihr brnrh I ir ),.].. \\ hom hi- pi, -, n, , ua^ a

liurjlh llr plarlirrd I|N p|o|r--io|| on
'I pl.-ilir and \\ illi lit. i. ..ol ot thr liar iii

u hi' h IM \\a- a ^liitiii llr \va- a \i I

MI and ln->.|ii\\rd hi^ mralis liliriallv in fur
tii. i .|i\alr and public brnrlai I i..|i v II:-

J\ ami lidrlily to hi^ IrirmN \\rimiarkrd (rails

in a -ill-filial l\ railir-t rliaiactrr I !' d ji'd .1 II in-
'.*,

l
s -r. al ( hai li-lon. S ('

. \\idrl\ di-plolrd
SMITH ]: ;<

'
.

. D ioni .
i \\as born

iii N. \\ ^"oik. bill in rally bo\ I I \\a>- taken to
M i--ippi A vo,.dl\ amount of tirtion ha- brm
\\iiiti-n about him. I \drat, in order to <|N

.i-h hilll lloin olhri- bralili- thr -amr name In-

AlloWII a- lira! ^Illllll lie \\i-nt to 'I'l-xavjn

ami in 1825 waa with Maj Jamea Ken in the
settlement of Gonzales. \\hrn th:.! M-itinm nt

n up b\ ihr Indian- in Is'jr, Smitli unit to
San Anloiiio. \\lini- hr iiiarrird a Mrviraii \\ido\\.
and ii maiiieil in oliM-iirily until the ir\olulioii of

'riiioii-liout tin- campaign- and -Iru-'jlr- of
that \ear and in 1^:1(1. until attri s :n , Jacinlo. he \\as

:i ,-apiain of s,.,,iiis_ in TexM parlance "gpiea
'

and rctideied valuable sei-vice. He it was wbo, un-

d.-r the orders of Gi-n. JIoii-ioii. on the luonnng of

the battle of San Jacinto, burnt the only bridge on

which tin- Mexicans could retreat, and over which

tlii-v had pa-.ed in their advance. He was a taciturn,

thouuhltul man. with COUTagC, and a goodly portion

.,1 \\liat may be termed, in parti-an \\arfare. adrolt-

oess or cuiinin-. In l^:is . in command ot about

tliirtv ti\e men. he approached near Laredo, on the

Hi., Grande, and had a battle with a much larger

company Of Mexican-, in which he won a decided

victors.' About that linn- !M' located at Richmond,
on tin- Mra/.o- Heat Smiiii county was named in

his honor. He die:! Nov. :',(i. IS:',N.

GUYLES, William Bell, ship-owner, was born

at Kipley. Ch.-miauoua Co., N. 5T., Oct. '-'1. 1M."i. ili-

s,,n o| Simeon and Hester ( Ka \ i(;u\le- of Scotch de-

scent. When \<.im- Cnyle- was but the years oi

hi- father removed to Wattsburgh, Pa., thence

to Vcrnoii, and in 1^> to Krir. I'a. Hi- parents
\\i-re in pour circum-tance-. and \\illi.-im- ediu-a-

Ij.ilial ad\anla'je- ui rr acro|<lill-ly limited. He al

tended -chool al Krir for three

\\inter-. and \\ hen -ixteen yean
old went to sea. He -ailed lie-

fore the ma-l for three \ear-. and
\\ hen In- reached hi- majority be

came master "t a -hip and held

that position on various ve el- fur

nineteen years, \\hile tilling: thi-

|-e-poll-ible |io-iliiPll
( 'apt. (M|\ Irs

never had an accident on his -hip
thai n-ulted in lu of life or

moiie\ ; In- llioroU'_dd\ understood

all the detail- of hi- hii-ine . and
\\a- a. nio-t can-fill ma-lrr. Aftn'

retiring fmin the artixe lifr of a

-ailor. he \\a- for twenty years
marine in-pector fur thr i 'um
tnrrcial Mutual and Mercantile

Ill-urance Co. ; he has al-o lin-n

runnerli'd \\ilh thr People'-
-

in-.: and Loan Hank, and i- nou and ha- been for

twenty \eal- a member ot it- tilialice roluniillre.

\- iaii\ as I^TH ('apt. Guyles conceived and advo-
cated Ihr I HI i Id ill '_

r of the breakwater. ti\e mile- Ion-.

which make- a harbor for the city ul ( 'le\ ela: d

a work completed b\ H r Parson, ('apt. (iuvle-i-
a devoted church member and a liberal cont ribiitor to

all worths' charities, and a cilj/en of ( 'le\ eland. < >
.

\\ ho ha- been actively idenlitied \\ fill the LTowth ami

prosperity of that city. In IN|:', Mr. (lu\]e- \\a-

married to Ruby Burnes, of Osweeo N ^ '-IK died
Jan. '^'. INS:..' They had no children, but estab-

lished a tamily i oiinei lion b\ the adoption of four

or|>hali uilN. u hum the\ educated and trained a- if

they \\ere their \ery o\\n. Thr-r uill- married.
and their children look to Mr. (iuxle-a- a -iand-
falher. \Vilh llie-e urand-on- he made a con-
tract that if they would abstain from liijiiorand to-

bacco mil il ot a-je he \\ ui i id give each ot them a lib-

nal sum on their twenty-first birthday. The tir-t

five boys \\ho attained their majority kept their part
of the bargain, a- did Mr Cusle-. One ot tin-

younger Ones 18 a -tudent at Har\ard. and another
-( T\e- the I'niled Stale- a- a naval cadet at Annapolis.

SLATER. George, journali-t. wa- born at Not-
tingham in INJI. He came to Alueliea ill IN;II. \va-

for a time connected \\jth the New York "Daily
Ni w- ." and then (minded a lucal ne\\ - bureau, called
Slater'- New- A ocialjuii. which he cunducled fur
8Ome years. llr wa- thr oldr-l member of the New
"fcoik Press Club, and foi -i\ \ear- it- tinancial -.. -

relary. He died in Roosevelt Hospital, New York,
Aug. i.->
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Col. Breckinridge is a natural orator, and liissiK, r\

eloquence ha- graced and vivified the political hu>.

tings, the court-room and the legislative hall. A- a

lawyer he lias been a learned advocate, a profound
expounder of law principles in college and before
the bench, and a powerful and etl'eciive talker to

juries. As a soldier none was more ehivalrie. A
captain under the famous .John II. Morgan, lie was
a worthy military companion of that dashing cav-

alryman. As a national legislator he has been oue
of the brilliant representatives in the U. S. con
gre-s. a hard worker in the committee rooms, a

valuable member of the important committees of

ways and means in the forty-ninth and fiftieth, and
appropriations in the fifty-first congresses, and a

ready, powerful and eloquent speaker in the stirring
conflicts on the Moor. His appreciative constituents
have shown their delight with his congressional scr

vice by unanimous renoniinations. Three colleges,
Cumberland University. Tennessee, and CentralUni-

versiiy and Center College, Ky., have honored him
with the degree of LL. D. His first wife was Lu-
crctia II., granddaughter of the great Henry Clay,
and his second, Issa, granddaughter of Gen. Joseph
Desna.

BUTTERWOKTH, Hezekiah, journalist, was
horn in Warren, Bristol Co., K. I. .'Dec. 22. \*M.
His fatherwasGardner M. Butterworth, and his moth-
er Susan Kitehie. The boy fitted for college in the high
school at Warren, and then took a special course un-
der cue of the professors of Brown University. His

tastes early led him into journalism.
At one time he was editor of a local

paper, then contributor to the "In-

dependent,"
"
Congrcgationalist

"

and " Youth's Companion." In 1870
he became assistant editor of the
"Youth's Companion," and with it

his name and work have been ever
since identified. In addition to his

regular duties as editor, Mr. Hut-
terworth has found time to write
twelve volumes of delightful "Zig-
zag Books," which have reached a
circulation of nearly 400,000 vol-

umes, lie is a poet of no mean
rank, and his two volumes,

" Poems
for Christmas, Easter and New
Year," and "Songs of History,"

have met with favor. His "
Story of the Hymns,"

written for the American Tract. Society, won for

him the George Wood gold medal. Among his

most recent works is the "
Log School-House on

the Columbia." giving a view of the heroic peri-
od of early Oregon. This by no means includes
all of this versatile writer's literary work. His
name often appears in leading papers and maga-
zines; sometimes it is a story, or more serious arti-

cle, and perhaps as often it is a poem. He has writ-

ten librettos of cantatas also, and other volumes
besides those already named. Literature has not
dried up the pulses of his warm heart. He is a most

genial man and helpful friend. Mr. Butterworth
makes his home in Boston, save when he is off on
one of his long journeys, which, as he is a bachelor,
can lie taken at x cry short notice.

MORTON, Marcus, jurist, was horn in Taun-
tor.. Mass.. Apr. S, 1SP.I, the son of Marcus Morton,
fourteenth governor of Massachusetts. After obtain-

ing his preliminary education, he was sent to Brown
University, \\here he was graduated in 1838. He
studied t\\o \cars at the llarxard Law School, was
idmitted to the bar in IS)], and practiced in Boston
intil 1S.-)0. when he removed to Andovcr. In is:.;',

he was sent as a delegate to the state constitutional

convention, asxvas his father, and in lS,"is both father

and s, ,n xv ere in the
legislature, The same year the

son received the
appointment of justice of the su-

perior court of Suffolk county, and in 1859 he be-
came a judge of the superior court of the state. At
the end of ten years he was made associate justice
of the supreme court, and in 1872 chief justice. The
decree o| I.L.I), was conferred upon him l>v Prince-
ton in 1870, and by Harvard in 1882.

BROWNELL, Walter A., educator and geolo-
gist, was born at Evan's Mills, N. Y., on March 23.
l*:.s, the sou of Brisbin A. Broxvnell. He prepared
for college in the district schools and in the Gouver-
ueur Seminary, from which he was graduated \

dictoriau of his class. He then entered Genesee
College, where lie took a high
standing. In order to procure
funds he taught at intervals.
Mr. Brownell accepted the pro-
fessorship of Latin in Fulton

Seminary, and in 18(i.~>xvas made
principal of Red Creek Semi-

nary, which he left at the end
of three years to accept a simi-

lar position in the Fairrteld Sem-
inary. This place he also re-

tained three years, greatly up-
building the school, and resign-
ing in 1871 to accept the princi-

palship of the Syracuse High
School. At the end of one year
he accepted the professorship of

geology and chemistry in this

school,which position he has held
for twenty -oue years. When
Prof. Brownell assumed this professorship there \\as

no apparatus for illustrating physical science, neither
was there money to secure such. He at once insti-

tuted courses of student lectures in the science- :md
by this means raised a fund, which \\a- doubled by
the regents at Albany, and so he was able to procure
$2,500 worth of chemical and physical apparatus
During his vacations he devoted himself to geological
field work, both in Europe and America. The u-nlt

of these explorations he gave to the school, which

through his efforts has a collection of miner-

als and fossils numbering about 3i'.nno. Dr.

Brownell has classified the collection scientifically,
so that every specimen is in perfect order for illus-

tration. In 1881 he was called to the chair of min-

eralogy in the vacation summer school for teachers,

at Martha's Vineyard, Mass. This department

enlarged the following year by the addition <

ology, which double department he held four suc-

cessive seasons, having in his classes profess ,,r- in

geology from the various colleges and other in-titu

fious of learning in the United States. l>r. Bn-wnel

is well known as a lecturer, and also through his

writings that have occasionally appeared in the-ii-

entific periodicals. He is a member ot tin American

Association for the Advancement of Science, and is

one of the original Fellows of the Geological Society

of America. In 1876 he received the degree < ,f 1 'h I

from Hamilton College. Notwithstanding his deep in-

terest in science, he is also an active business man and

prominently interested in the welfare of the commu-

nity in which he resides. He is chairman of several

committees for advancing philanthropic and relig-

ious works, and is interested in city affairs in

Syracuse. Immediately upon graduation from

college he married Helen M. Davis, of I.honia,

N. Y., a talented student and educator, whom he

met, in his college work. Their only son. ( ;

Brownell, is making a specialty of natural

and is engaged in a geological investigation of <

tral Africa, 'being employed by the New York Col-

onization Society.

v.
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MARIS, George L.
,

Cluster county, I'a.. Apr.

.'//<

educator, \\as born in

16, 1*4:.. His ancestors

s'ueie members of the i

I Fnends. His immigrant ancestor,

v. a- a contemporary of William IVmi,

:i m.-mberof the provincial assembly of Penn-

svlsaiiia for eight veal's, and of the council

At the age of sixteen George entered the

.demy to prepare for college, but

at the end of t\\o \ears he \\as obliged, for want

Of funds, to take charge of a public
school to secure the Iliealls for flir-

ilier siiuiy. Iii 1862 he was offered

a position as assistant teacher in the

West ( 'hcsier academy and lini-hed

his preparation for college while

tilling thai position. Hcentered the

sophomoreclass at the I'liiversil y of

Michigan in 1*64 and was graduat-

ed in 1*67. While at Ann Arbor
he was one of the editors of the

Palladium," a college publica-
tion, and of the

"
University Maga-

zine." At the close of his college
course he taught in the academy at

w hich he had prepared for college.

and in 1 *''>'. was elected superinten
dent of schools of ( 'hes|er county,
Pa., fora term of three years, and
did much to popularize education
bv holding teachers' institutes and

establishing graded schools. In 1*7:! he was chosen

principal of tin- Mate Normal School at West Chester

which had been established during his term as the

county superintendent. He served in this position
eight \eai-s and brought the institution into the front

rank of the normal schools in Pennsylvania. After

serving a term at Swaihmore ( 'ollege as professor of

Iheorv and practice of teaching, he was elected to

his present position, principal of the boys' depart-
ment of the Friends' Central High School of Phila-

delphia, an institution which stands at the head of a
s\- sicm of graded schools under t he care of I he Society
of Friends. Prof. Maris is the author of an English
< i ram mar, and is one of the compilers of a large vol-

ume entitled the
" Maris Family Record." He has

devoted considerable time to lecturing at teachers'

institutes. In 1*77 he was president of the Pennsyl-
vania Stale Teachers' Association.

NICHOLSON, James William Augustus,
naval ollicer, was born at Dedhani, Mass., March 10,

He became midshipman at seventeen years
of age. and in 1*.YJ was made lieutenant He ac-

companied ('apt. Perry to Japan in the Vandalia,
commanding a guard on shore for several months
during the Chinese rebellion. In 1*57-60 he was
stationed along the coast of Africa to aid in suppress-
ing the slave-trade, and in 1*61 went with the Poca-
hontas in the relief of Fort Slimier, arriving, how-
ever, too late. This was the beginning of an active
service which lasted throughout the war. He was
in the battle of Port Royal, S. ('., and later in nu-
ineroiis engagements on the Potomac river while
commanding the Isaac Smith. He aided in the COn-

ijiiest of Jacksonville, Fernandiiia and St. Augustine,
Flu., and repulsed a large body of the enemy on the
St. John's river. He was commissioned commander
July 16, 1 *(;,. and in 1*6) served in the South Atlan-
tic blockading sipiadron. As commander of the
monitor Manhattan, he took part in the battle of Mo-
bile Bay Forts, helping to cripple the ram Tennes-
see. After a sjege of six weeks he also took Fort
Morgan. In 1*66 he became captain, and in 1873
commodore. While acting as commandant of the
I'niied Stales navy-yard at Brooklyn, 1876-78, he
was the author of sound reforms, which bore witness

to his executive ability, and in 1881, being made ad-

miral, with his ship Lancaster, he took command of

the European station at Alexandria, and when he

found the British forces about to bombard the town,

a (forded protection to many refugees. After the

bombardment, at the request of the Egyptian khe-

dive. he sent men ashore to assist in putting out the

flames and arresting pillage. For these services he

was thanked bv several foreign powers who were

unrepresented there, the king of Sweden presenting
him with a handsome gold medal in recognition of

his timely aid. In 1888, when the admiral was re-

tired at tiie age of sixty-two, it was with a high rep-

utation earned by over forty years of faithful ser-

vice as a good seaman and disciplinarian, and as a

patriot of the most unfailing devotion to the flag

of his country. He died in New York city Oct.

28. 1887.

HIRSCH, Emil Gustav, rabbi, lecturer and
writer, was born in the grand duchy of Luxemburg,
May 22, 1852, where he attended the public schools

and' afterward the Latin school. His father, one of

the first Jewish rabbis of the day, received a call in

18.66 to the ministry of the Reformed Congregation
in Philadelphia, Pa., and with his family removed
in that year to America. Emil, being then fourteen

years of age, continued his

education at the Academy of

the Episcopal church in Phil-

adelphia, and in 1872 was

graduated from the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. He then
went to Berlin, Germany, to

pursue philosophical and the-

ological studies, took his de-

gree in philosophy in 1876,
and was installed as rabbi at

Baltimore, remaining one

year. He was then, for two

years, rabbi at Louisville. In

August, 1880, he went to Chi-

cago, where he has continued
as pastor of the Sinai con-

gregation, which grew under
hi-- (en years of ministration

from seventy-five families to

nearly 400. In 1884 it was
found necessary to provide
a larger house, and, later, galleries had to be added
to the substantial stone temple erected on Indi-

ana avenue. A still larger house has already
become necessary. Rabbi Hirsch writes extensive-

ly for Jewish journals, is editor of the "Reform
Advocate," the recognized exponent of advanced

thought in Jewish circles, and is at the head of the
movement to have Sunday observed as the Jewish
Sabbath, which has been successfully tried in the
Sinai congregation. He has command of remark-

ably clear and elegant English in extempore speak-
ing, is popularly known in the lecture field, and
many of his lectures have appeared in the public
prints. He is a director of the Chicago Public Li-

brary, has been instrumental in founding the Jewish
Manual Training School at Chicago, and is identi-

fied with the leading non-sectarian charities of the

country.
REDE, Wyllys, clergyman, was born at Mon-

mouth, 111., Aug. 7, 1859. He was graduated from
Williams (

'ollege in 1882, studied at the General The-
ological Seminary New York, entered the Episcopal
ministry in 1884, and has been rector at Calais and
Northeast Harbor, Me., in Goochland county, Ya.,
and since 1889 at Westminster, Md, He has written
for the "

Churchman,"
" Church Eclectic,"" Church Scholiast," and other publications, and

delivered illustrated lectures on the English cathe-
drals and the Holy Land.
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FELLOWS, Edward B., underwriter, wa- born
-
disbury. X. H.. June -jo. [811. He is descended

from John Fellow-, of Kimr-ton. a- an- all the

families of that name in Bo-cawen and Salisbury.
Samuel Fellows, of Salisbury, wa- made a freeman
in 1645. William Fellow-, merchant, of London.
Eii'_p .. is mentioned a- early a- li;.~i:; : Sir John
Car-halton. suh-irovenior of the South Sea Co.,

- created a baronet Jan. '2". 17U. The family
in this country were con-picuou- for their patriot-

ism durin-- the war of tin- revolution.

Mo-e- Fellow-, a -'feat -Ulicle , .f Ed -

ward B.. was at the battle of Bunker
Hill, and accompanied Arnold'- ex-

pedition to (Quebec; he Wa- CI1L ; _

in the battle of Bennin^ton. the r>-

taking of Fort Ticonden>ira. the bat-

tle- of Stillw; ;er and White Plains,

wintered at Valley ForLr
e, cro--ed

the Delaware with Wa-hini:'

anny, ami was engaged in the bat

tie- of Trenton and Monmouth. He
went with (Jen. Sullivan on his raid

into we-tern New York, and was hon-

orably di-charged after.some years of

service, and then -ettled on his farm
in his native town, where he raised a

family of twelve children.all living at

the time of his death in 1*46. A monument was erect-

ed to his memory in Sali-bury in !**(>. Through the

maternal branch Edward B. i- al-o descended from
the Fellows family. In 1*17 his father removed
with his family to Tunbridge, Yt.. where he at-

tended the common school, and completed his edu-

cation at Royalton Academy. He went to Pennsyl-
vania in 1*31. and taught school in the Wyoming
Valley. In 1*34 he removed to Xew York, and was
for a time clerk in a dry-goods -tore. A thorough Jef-

fersonian democrat in principle, he became interested

in politics, and wa- appointed to a responsible posi-
tion in the Xew York custom-house, under Collector

Lawrence, during President Polk's administration.

The most important public work of his life was in

connection with the public schools of Xew York
city, which, previous to 1

S
4','. were under the direc-

tion of the Public Sdn >1 Society. In 1*41 an act was

pu--ed authorizing the election of trustees and com-
mi-sioners for the public schools, and Mr. Fellows
was elected trustee of the fourth ward, and was after-

ward chosen member of the board of education. In
the controversy regarding the reading of the Scrip-
tures in the public schools, Mr. Fellows favored a

iration between religious and secular instruction.

While he held the office of school commissioner he
introduced a resolution inquiring a- to the expedien-

cy of establishing evening schools for the benefit of

apprentices and others, who-e vocation- prevented
their attendance at the day schools. He drew up a

bill, which was passed by the legislature about IM'i.

The schools thus established were eminently suc-

(-sful, and their benefits will be felt for all time to

come. It was largely owing to hi- efforts that even-

ing schools were subsequently established for the

benefit of women. Mr. Fellows was appointed
chairman of the committee on evening schools, and
devoted so much time and labor to their advance-
ment that their acknowledged success is largely due
to his active energy. He was al-o prominent in

the establishment of the Xew York Free Academy
(now the College of the City of Xew York), and in-

troduced resolutions for establishing a free academy
for girls, a scheme which isnowperfected in the free

Normal College. No truthful history of the cause

of education in Xew York can be written which does
not give a leading place to the name of .Edward B.

Fellows. On the resignation of John A. Stewart as

clerk of the board of education, Mr. Fellows was

II 8

d to tli-- po-ition, and continued to hold it until

.me an important factor in its manage-
ment, when he failed to secure a re-election. He
then accepted a position in the Butchers and Drovers
Bank, ami while there organized, in 1853, the Rut-

Fin- Insurance Co. He was elected secretary,
and held the position until the death of the president
in 1866, when he was chosen to succeed him, and
has continuously held the office, having been unani-

mously elected each year. This company, under
his economical and judicious management, has be-

come one of the strongest as well as one of t :

pay in '.r institutions in the country. During a |M-I

of thirty years, while promptly paying all it-

the stockholders received a dividend of nearly tit teen

P>-r cent, per annum, and the original stockhold
\\ ho paid in Al.iMM) at the commencement of the .. .m

pany. received, in the thirty years, a net pn>t
over s."..tM)0 on their investment. Mr. Fellow- in hi-

reliirious faith is a stanch t'nivcr-ali-t. and i- the

oldest member of the Church of the Divh

uity. He has held many official positions conm
with it during the pastorate of the eloquent divine.

Dr. E. H. Chapin. Mr. Fellows was- one of his

most devoted friends and supporters. He i- al-o

one of the founders of the Chapin Home for the

Aged and Infirm, a non-sectarian institution, and
has been on its advisory committee since it- organi-

zation, and was for several years tnistee and t;

urer of the Universalist general convention, and
is now president of the Xew York t'niversali-t Min-

isterial Relief Fund. He has been for many ;.

connected with the Xew York Board of Fin- Under-

writers, and has uniformly taken an active inteiv-f in

its proceedings.
EVERETT, Robert William, conirn man.

was born near Hayneville. Houston Co.. <ia.. March

3, 1839. His parents were poor people, and their

home was a log-house on a barren piney-woc-d- farm.

His mother died a few hours after his birth. Hi-

boyhood alternated between tbe village school and
farm work. He was graduated from Mi -n-cr I'niver-

sity in !*">'., having taken, in his second college year,
a pri/e for declamation. He
belonged to several arms of the

service in the war, serving the

last eighteen month- as a mem-
ber of^Gen. X. B. Forrest's es-

cort-squadron, and was slightly
wounded by a fragment of

shell at Harrisbursr, Miss.,

July, 1864. The war left him
without means. He married
Emma C. Borders, of Cedar-

town, in 1868. settled in Polk

county in 1872, and since 1875

has been a successful and self-

sustaining farmer. He was
twelve years member of the

board of education of Polk

county, and president of the

board for many years; county
commissioner "several years ;

state representative. 1882-85 ;

and chairman of the committee on airriculture th.

. two years: andwaselectedinl890asnationa] n-pn -en-

tative to the fifty-second congress, defeating Win. H.

Felton, ex-congressman. He was for thr<

president of the sub-alliance: pre-ident of the c,.unty

alliance: vice-president of r alliance: and on

the judiciary committee of the F. S. alliance. Mr.

Everett was a gallant soldier in the war. -harimr

lanrely in the eventful career of tin- fan

He~has been one of the model farmer- of Q

and an influential leader in the alliance, winning hi-

wav bv his sound views, good management, and

forcible speaking into the national coum
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HILLIARD. Henry Washingtc >ma-
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:>o9ed successfully
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^agonized the
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nera-

is to 20 through another edition, and Gen. Billiard

has written and will soon publish a volume of rem-

iniscen joined the Methodist Episcopal
church in early manhood, and during his life has

deroutly proclaimed the truths of Christianity in

pulpit and Sabbath-school room.

LEGGZTT. Frir. : i= H.. -ehant, was born

in :y>Iarr ie rep-

resentative of a very old family, both in this cou:

and in England, where for many eenerations they
line the name variously, but all

rrom one whose official capacity, the

ae, furnished their patro-
.ic. The progenitor of the

rican family came into the

colonies in Ift40"ri Barbad-

where he had been a landed pro-

prietor. Gabrk of the
-ecame the

proprietor of an extensive estate

in Westchester county
which is at present the

.ty-third ward of the city
of . was a n
chant as well as a landow:
and not a few of his descend-

ant- died among ''The
>rk."

lied in 1700. leavii i

hn, Thomas, William
and Gabriel. Francis II ba de-

lant of William, as wa^ also

WilMan the poet and
late editor ofthe -'Even::

-e born at Mount
The father of the sub; (

raham Leggett.who was born it -

and died: -itv-three.

^therwas Sarah tee, a daughter of flichard

Lee. Abrah% -. and
most hijjhly r- merchants in New York
and * ;n the wholesale grocer,
on Front r nearly half a century, and was
one of the originators of the Market Bank

D academic education, who, after

completir . "ered a produce commis-
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ler brother formed a copart: hich was
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HOAGLAND. Cornelius Nevius. physician.
N". .1..

-

!

fam-

-

ily n-J.ni

-

-

- .f Dor-

-.vho claimed
nt lord-

; he family sp"
,1 distinct bran-

- ..f the name
America came

at ili:
v

-. and from differ-

ent 1 rlie name being var-

; and the use of Van
- d with. Christoifel

I in New Am>ter-
n but a y: -.ith. He was

lerk for a me csntile house,

dug his majority be-
-- for himself. In ti.V>

- -. ords
- ,-ind a - court. Later he

Dutch church in Xew Amster-
;

- married to Catriu.i

in and daughter of Capt. Mar-
under Kieft Stuyvesant.

. rominence. and while yet
- leading Citizen. He was

ing character, and filled

- in the colonial government.
-;ry came Cornelius Nevius Hoag-

laii'l. In 1*34 his "father removed to Ohio, and set-

Miami Co., and later at West
- u in the -aim- county, where he purr;

ti the main- _ -;te from Piqua to Day-
'

-
- led the public schools at West,

- u until 1*45. taking private instructions in

en he began the study
of m- ifh Dr. E. L. Crane, one of the leading

;ni county, and two years la'

: medical lectures at the Starling
Columbus, O. He subsequently

..-dical department of the Western Re
-ity in 1. '>., from which, in

-ring of lxV.2. h- .raduated. In 1*54 he
d auditor for Miami county, and re-electi-d

r four yt-ars. At the outbreak of

;>r H. Airland enli>red in the
"
Lafay-

. volunteer military company that en-

the Unite.; -
ice under the call of

dent Lincoln in 1*61. and on the organization
and i of the company, was made its first

[.any was assigned as company
infantry, and in Octo-

!>r. H".-i gland was made sur-

llth. with which he served until the
At v:iri"U- time- during th

!>r. H...-I_ -rgeof the field hospi-
'"

of the brigade and division

-incipal service, however, was
with _:ment iii i and Ala

i and Texas. At ti, -

I
\ ar he en

- - removed
family to Brooklyn. N. Y. Dr. Hoagland

-':il. and in 1*76 retireil from
D ample fortune. In 1**7 he founded

the Hoagland La in Brooklyn, institur

the purs;. _ trch in the higher branches

of medical science, bacteriology, pathology and phy-
/ principal departments. Ihe cost

rv with equipments complete ex-

ceeded r to which he subsequently added

udowment fund. Dr. Hoagland 3

- nee on Clinton avenue, Brooklyn, is

mstr he dwellings of his Hoagland

ant.- - ult over -200 years ago. Dr. Hoagland

is a F E the Royal Microscopical Society ot

London. Life Fellow of the American Geographical
f Xew York, the New 1 ork GcneatogieJ

and Biographical Society and the Long Island His-

t,>ri.
-

ry. He is a resent of the Long Island

Hospital, a member of the Loyal Legion,

and trustee of the Syracuse I niversity, Antioch (_ ol-

le ,re of Ohio. Adelphi Academy, People's Trust Co.

an~l Dime Savings Bank of Brooklyn. N. \ . On
lit is.-,o D r . Hoagland was married to Lliza

Ellen, daughter of Judge David H. Morris, of Miami

countv. O.
WARNER, Charles Dudley, author, was born

at Plainneld. Mass., Sept. 12. 19. He was gradu-

ated from Hamilton College in 1851. TV hile in
co_i-

leire he contributed to the magazines, and at his

luation took the prize in English. In 1*53 he

was a member of a surveying party employed on

the Missouri frontier. In 1854 he entered the law

department of the University of Pennsylvania, was

graduated in 1856 and for four years practiced in

Chicago, 111. He accepted a position as assistant

editor" of the Hartford iConu.)

"Press
"
in 1 -Still and was made its

managing editor the following

year, "and in 1*67, on the consoli-

dation of the "Press" with the
'

Courant,
"

co-edit. >r. In 1884 he

became one of the editors of
' ' Har-

per's Magazine.
"

He has traveled

widely in Europe, the Orient, the

United States. Canada and Mexico.

He was an abolitionist previo.
-

the civil war. and has been a mem-
ber of the republican party since

its formation. He has taken an

active interest in prison reform
and university extension and has

delivered numerous lectures and
addresses on these and other top-
ics. He received the decree of

A.M. from Harvard 1873 and
fn 'in Dartmouth , 1>74 \. He first appeared before the

public as an author in 1870. and his writings, which
have been very popular, have all been marked by
grace, delicate humor, keen and discriminating
observation, subtle charm and great versatility.

Among his best-known works are:
" My Summer in

a Garden
"

1 1*70.; "Backlog Studi. - lurne of
-. -

L872); "My Winter CHI the Nile'

"Being a Boy," reminiscer. - th (1877

"Captain John Smith' 38 "Washington Irv-

ing" (1*81): "Their Pilgrimage." a series of papers
-criptive of American watering
^tudies in the South and Wes: - - "A Little

Journey in the World." a nov - and "Our
Italy." dealing with life and scenes in California

in 1891. In 1873 he wrote, in collaboration with
3 uuel L. Clemens. "The Gilded Age." a humorous

ry that was afterward dramatized, and he is the

editor of the
L American Men c f Letters

"
ser -

published in Boston. His contributions to the vari-

ous magazines deal in the main with social and

literary topics. He is a prolific but conscientious
and careful writer. His works display, according
to the London "Sp Banter and paradox,
always handled with cleverness and subtlety: an
active fancy that sometim nto imagination
or pathos, irony that is never bitter, and sarcasm
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CLARKSON, James S., journalist and p

..fcu. :.- born in Indiana, in

mineled Kn.'lMi. Iri-h. and Scoteh ancestry, and

liS, ndant of Thomas Clarkson, the Eng-

lish abolitioi
- Paternal

,ndtat.er

*h army, and was wounded
.

lt til .
! inker Hill; and bis maternal great-

grandfather was an American officer in the same

I il(
. former settled in New Bampshire soon

the war ended. The son and grandson oi this

Clark-nn were Dora in -Maine,

and later went to Indiana, where

ras born, -lame-, when
1 ,,f twelve, went with his

father t> Io\va. There he attend-

ed the free school- winter-, work-

in. ..n a farm in the summer. He
endured the hardship.- of a fron-

y tier lite, among other things driv-

( iiiLr o\ teams to market on the

\ Mississippi river, 11*0 mile- away.

f^fc. II.- was always an inten-e eliam-
NfBv pion of the i-iLdit- of the negro as

7 a human being, and in his boy-

hood helped several fleeing slaves

across Iowa from Missouri into

Canada. At seventeen years of

7 age lie tieeaine a -ehool teacher.

II.. enlisted in 'he Federal army
in l^t'd In an infantry regiment, and again in isi>2ina

eavalrv regiment,bul wa- rejected on account of weak

lungs' Hi, father and irrandfather before him had

been editors, and he had learned the printing trade

while a lad. before leaving Indiana. In 1866, after

el. -veil years of farming and school-teaching, lie went

to I>es"M,,jnes a- a primer on the "Daily State Regis-

ter, "passedthroughthe poritiorsof foreman,reporter,
nii_'ht editor, city editor, and editor of the paper, and

with his brother pureha-ed tlie plant in 1S7<I, and

made it the leading paper in the state. In 1867, as

editor of the "Register,"he led the Republican party
in tin- movement to enfranchise the negro, Iowa be-

iiiir the lir-t state to adopt an amendment to its con-

stitution, a vear in advance of the adoption of the

national amendment. Mr. Clarkson had a natural

aptitude and love for politics. He was made chair-

man of the republican -late committee of Iowa when
he wa- twenty-four, and held the place for several

year-. At tw'entv live he was ottered the Swiss mis-

sion by President Irani, but declined it. In 1871

he wa- appointed by President Grant postmaster at

Unities, and reappointed by him in 1*75, but re-

siiMled the place in 1*77 becall-e he Wa- oppnsed tO

Pri-ident Have-'s southern policy. He has always
taken an active interest in -elmol affairs, and was for

many \i-at- a member of the board of education at

'I'".ine-. and of the regents of the State Airricul-

tural Colleire. AS an editor he was always aggres-
sive, and a tirm believer in his party and its hone-ty.
Distaste for public ollice kept him from the positions
of hinor to which the people of Iowa would have
been L'lad to raise him. lie was offered by President

Gartield a po-t abroad and one in Washington, but
he declined them both. He was delegate at -large
from Iowa to the republican national conventions

from 1^7*; to 1^-is became a member of the national

republican committee in ISMI. and participated prom-
inentlv in the committee'- campaigns of 1884 and

the latter time as vice-chairman. lie is fond
of literature, and has published anonymously two
novel-, one of which has run through three editions,

and the other two. He wa- appointed fir-t a--i-tant

postmaster general by President Harrison in March,
l^'.l. He accepted under parly ]

-i -ua-ion. against
hi- own \\i-h. and discharged it- duties, with energy
and capacity until Auini-t. iMiu, when he resigned,

receiving an autograph letter of thanks from the

president for the merit and fidelity of his services.

While in that office he made over 39,000 removals

and appointments. In proof of his theory of the

wisdmii of frequent changes in public offices, and

the accession to them of new men, fresh from the

people he called attention to the fact that none of his

appointments have been revoked because of
'

unwo-r-

t liiness He was offered in September, 1890, by
Pre-ideut Harrison, his choice of appointments as

'iiini-ter to China or to Russia, but chose neither,

preferring to return to private life. In the spring of

ivin he s,,ld his newspaper interests. In April fol-

lowing he was elected to succeed John M. Thurston

as president of the republican league of the I nited

States. Mr. Clarkson is married to a beautiful

woman, a leader in Washington society.

YOUNG, Edward. Faitoute Cond.it, banker,

was born at Malapardis. N. J., Jan. 25, 1835, the

sou of Benjamin Franklin Young. His maternal

ancestors were English and Scotch, and the pro-

genitor of the family on the paternal side, the Rev.

John Yonge, emigrated to America from England in

1638, and settled'in Connecti-

cut. Edward Young was edu-

cated at the public schools in

-ler-ey City, and after complet-

ing his studies, engaged in the

banking business. On July ','ii,

1 s.14, he was married to Harriet

M. Strober. They have two

children, a son and a daughter.
Mr. Young has been eminently
successful" in his business ca-

reer; has done wonders for the

banks to which he has been at-

tached, having devoted him-

self entirely to his business. and
is noted for his strict punctual-

ity. He is president of the

First National Bank of Jersey

City ; .of the Joseph Dixon
Crucible Co., Jersey City: of

the New Coldale Coal
*

Co. ;

of the commissioners of ad-

justment, Jersey City, and state director of the

United Railroads of New Jersey: was treasurer of

Jersey City, a member of the board of aldermen and
first director-at-large of the Board of Chosen Free-

holders of Hudson Co. : director in the New Jersey
Title Guarantee and Trust Co. ; director in the Liberty
National Bank, New York city, and member of

the Chamber of Commerce of the city of New York.
In 1880 he was presidential elector for Gen. Hancock.
In 1863 he was one of the organizers of the Chil-

dren's Home in Jersey City, and has continued a

trustee up to the present time (1892), having mean-
while filled the various offices of secretary, treasurer,

vice-president, and president of the institution. He
occupies a number of official positions besides those

mentioned, and is a member of numerous clubs and
social organizations in New York, Jersey City, and
elsewhere.

ALSTON, Willis, congressman, was born in

Halifax county, N. C. Neither the date of his birth
nor of his death has been preserved, and very little of

his early life is known. He was a member of the pro-
vincial house of commons of North Carolina, from
the district of Halifax, in 179T. and 1792, and from
1799 to 1803 a member of congress
ALSTON, Willis, Jr., son of the" preceding,

the date of whose birth is not known, was a member
of the North Carolina state legislature in 1794. and
later for twenty years was a member of con_
He was chairman of the ways and means committee
of the house of representatives during the war of
1812. He died Apr. 10, 1837.
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CHISOLM, Alexander Robert, soldier, was
bum iu Beaufort. S. C., Nov. lit. l>;!4. His great-
i_
r
reat-grandfather. Colin Chisliolm, a colom-1 in the

army of Prince Charles, the- Scottish pretender to

the British throne, was killed at the battle of Cullo-

den, and his estates confiscated. He uas a direct

descendant of Harold, Thane or Earl of Caithi!

Orkney, and Shetland, founder of the name and
race of Chishohn, one of the most Formidable of the

northern chiefs, the daughter of whom married
Mudah. Karl of Atlml, the last

male descendant of Donald IJern,

King of Scotland. The son of

Colin Chisholm. Alexander, after

hi> father's death, \vas sent to the

colonies, and settled in South Car-

olina, where he married a .Miss

Chishohn, known as the "heiress
of Wanilo." He acquired ;i large
estate, a part of which is now
known as

" Chi.solm's Island."

He was the great-grandfather of

Col. Alexander R. Chisolm. On
the maternal side Col. Chisolm
is descended from C'ol. William
Hazzard of the British army,
whose sou, William Wigg Haz-
zard (grandfather of Col. Chis-

olm), was aide-de-camp to Gen.

("Mad Anthony") Wayne, and fought under Pu-
laski at the capture of Savannah. Col. Chisolm s

father died when he was but two years of age in

Grahamville, Beaufort Co.. S. ('., and his mother in

New York, when he was only four years old. He
remained in Xew York with 'his aunt, Mrs. Horace
Waldo attending school and afterwards Columbia

College until he was eighteen, and then returned

South to take charge of two plantations (including
one-half of Chisolm's Island) and 250 slaves left him

by his father. He led the quiet life of a planter
until the breaking out of the civil war, when Gov.
Francis W. Pickens, of South Carolina, offered him
a lieutenant-colonelcy in the South Carolina troops
then organizing, and assigned him to duty on the

staff of Gen. Beauregard. He was intrusted, to-

gether with Col, Chestnut and Capt. Lee, with
the important mission of demanding the surrender
of Fort Sumter, and afterward, with the same
officers, ordered Capt. James, at Fort Johnson, to

fire the first gun. At the battle of Bull Run he
conducted Gen. T. J. Jackson to the

" Lewis house,"
near which the latter received from Gen. Bernard E.
Bee the sobriquet of "Stonewall Jackson," under
the following circumstances: McDowell's advance
had driven back Evans, Wheat, Barton, and Bee;
Jackson arriving on the field in line of battle, the
other commands being in confusion, Bee appealed
to the men to reform their lines, exclaiming, "There
stands Gen. Jackson like a stone wall behind you."
Later in the day Gen. Joseph E. Johnston ordered
C'ol. Chisolm to conduct Hartford's 4th Virginia
(known as "Black Horse") cavalry as much to the
rear of the turnpike as possible. Making a detour,
and crossing by the Lewis ford, as aide-de-camp,
Col. Chisolm led the charge between the Stone

Bridge and the Cub Run suspension bridge, cap-
turing a Xew York battery of artillery with its

officers, together with Col. Cochraue of the 69th
Xew York infantry, and many other prisoners, with
a United States flag, the only one captured in that

battle. On the night of July 18th, previous to the

battle of Bull Run, Col. Chisolm rode sixty miles

(thirty each way), by way of Thoroughfare Gap,
and opened communication between Johnston's and

Beauregard 's armies. At the battle of Shiloh Col.

Chisolm wrote all of the original battle orders

at Gen. Beauregard 's dictation. He was ^-ut by the

latter to (Jen. Albert Sydney Johnston, on the rnorn-
ing of the battle, with then-quest that he (Beaure-
gard) be permitted to go to the front, as he con-
sidered that his proper place. Gen. Johnston re-

plied that lie himself was going to the front, and
(pointing to the riirhn that he wanted Beauregard
to conduct tin- movement of the troops in the battle
a< lie hud been doing previously. At the final sur-
render of the army in Greensboro, X. C., at the
close of the war, Col. Chisolm was ordered by
(Jen. Joseph E. Johnston to meet Gen. Hartsuff

(adjutant-general of Sherman's army), and sign in
his name the parole of the Confederate tn
under his command east of the Mississippi river.
Col. chisolm returned home at the close of the
war, sold his plantations, and went into the ship-
ping business. In 1869 he removed to Xew York
city, and established the "Financial and Minim:
Record," in connection with a bond and st

brokerage business, Gen. Thomas Jordan (win. had
been Beauregard's adjutant-general and a classD
of Gen. Sherman at West Point) becoming Hi-
editor. Col. Chisolm married, in 187.">, Helen v

garet, daughter of Gen. Richard Lawrence Schieffe-

lin, whose father, a general in the British army,
founded the Xew York drug house of Schieffel'in

Bros. Col. Chisolm is a member of the Union
Club, the Confederate Veterans, Annandale > '

Gun Club, Southampton Meadow Club and Morris-
town Club. He has a beautiful summer resident-.-

at Morristown, X. J.

BURUM, Peter Grove, merchant and finan-

cier, was born in Blount county, Tenn., June ]'',.

1839. He is of German descent, his ancestors com-

ing from the town of Burum, Holland, to Long Island
in 1636. His great-grandfather, Simon Boerum, was
a member of the first Continental congress. His

grandfather, Henry Burum, a

gallant revolutionary soldier,

moved to Virginia in" 1783, and
to Hawkins county, Tenn., in

1784, buying one of the finest

plantations there, still in the

family. His father was Henry
Burum, and his mother, Miss

Xancy, daughter of the wealthy
Burrell Baggett, of Knox coun-

ty, Tenn. His education was aca-

demic. He left school at fifteen

and served as clerk in a small

store in East Tennessee until

1859, when he removed to Au-

gusta, Ga. In 1861 he enlisted

in the 5th Georgia regiment, and
served gallantly to the close of the

war in the western army, being
captured at Bentonville, X. C.

In 1865 he returned to Augusta without a dollar, and
clerked until 1867, when he began business, which lie

has built into large proportions. He is president of

the Commercial Bank, president of the Augusta
Steamboat Co., vice-president of the Augusta

change, treasurer of the Augusta opera house, and
warden ofthe Church ofthe Atonement. Mr. Burum
is one of the solid commercial pillars of his (it;.

great modesty, and the highest commercial qua!:'

As a clerk, he was noted for his fidelity to his em-

ployers, and so identified himself with them that \n^

name was not even known outside. He worked for

the interest of his house. His economy was sho\\n

in the fact that he never hail an article charged to

him up to the time he went into business for himself.

His name is a synonym for integrity, fair dealing,

promptness, energy, and business capacity, and he is

a representative of the class of men who are build-

ing the "Xew South." He married, in l*t>i;. Ellen

Boutel, of Augi
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LAWSON :

'

a, financier,

IH.II, klill, H .
M'' lie

i

i Ii in paten
H Bit 1 "ii of

II,,. \ ,, ,,,,, .,
. -i,, \ni, , volution, and

i Hip Chai
'

uldier in the French
nd Amhcr-l. His -rand

:, nn.di Law -mi. a man of intellect

,) , l Ir, 'in \ ii '.dnia In Kenluekv

u In
1

, i :,,
I lie old emn

nmnweallh. and established his

h"iiic in that pall of il which is

known a- Ma-on county.
When the Louisiana purchase wa-

inadc the \l<-\ .
Mi l.aw-nn w.a-

alimiiL' the lir-l to remove In the

n w In, h i- now I he -tale of

M >m i lie went thither in ISO),

ami wilne cd the evacuali I'

the cniinli v bv tin- French. W lien

he leached' the mouth nf the ( )hio,

l he French I loop- were concent rat

,i that point. In be iran-pm led

to N, .\ i h leans mi (heir way to

France. W hile wailin: 1 tni a barge

invej hiin-elf and hi- family up
the I h ci tO St. l.i'lli-, lie witnessed

I he e\ aenatinli of I he la-l French

pn-l i I'.ird'- I'ninM. and -aw the -tars and stripes

n to the bree/c I'm- the lir-| lime mi the western

in M i i -ippi. I le became a distinguished
'

ili. \b tlmdi-l Lpi-copal church, widely

, In Mi nuri. Kentucky and < Hiio. His clde-l

\Villiam Law -on, a man nl cat Imlic la-le- and a

genuine |..\ er nf 1 1. pienl ly made hi- way
up the Missouri river to the Boon's Lick settlement

in what i- now Howard cnunly. .Inhn Chan-lnr, the

son of Philip ( 'han-lnr, of New York, had emi"ialcd

ti'i.m the bank- of the llnd-on In Mason cminly,
! .' and hi- elde-l daiii'hler became the

.I \\' illiam Law -on ami I he nml her of I he -ub

jeel of I hi- -ketch TO t h i - Cnl n I n i II " I i II
'_;

ill his Veins

of his tai 1 1 I n di .1 1 blood with I he 1 dileli blood

,,| hi- mother, he doubtless owes ihc vi'jorou- vital

id cosmopolitan nature w hich eharael eri/c h nil

Tiie education of the boy \\a-inlru-led to Prof. F.

T Kemper. \\lin prepared him so well for college

thai he entered the senior class of the rniversiiy of

ih. State "I Mi- nuri. and wa- -jradiiMled at the end
of hi- lit -I lei in w In n barely seven I ecu years n!

While studying there he was elected in ihc profess

oi-hip "I tin- Latin and (neck Ian;.' u.-c'i-s in \\'illiam

Lib, M V
.
M" lie held lllis position

foi two veai-, then rc-h'iicd and studied law. was
admilled to the bar, and heaii In practice at Lib

\|., >lmillv alter he removed In Wc-lmi, Mo
,

and toimed a partner-hip \\ilh ( 'nl. .Inhn I d mipliaii.

I II I Mill he W a- elected In the ley i -la I II I e of Mi , m ri,

and duiin" the civil war occupied many military
and civil positions of trust, n-luiniii'. 1 at its do , in

i in. ! prof, ---ion \lmiit ihi- time he became
ilitere-led in hankiii:' and c labli-hed the Stale Na
liiinal P.ank of Si ,|.,-,ph becomiii;, it- first prcsi
dent He wa- al-n aciive in iii-am/iiiL' Ihc (Jernian
.^avin -, Hank, the Merchant- Insurance Co.. and
I'lh.-i i eni p,. rations. In |si;s In- removed to

^ "ik. ami in l^ju . -labli-hed a haiikini 1 house
th> -ic under tin- name of |)nnnell, Law-nn A: Co.,
which soon In came one of the nm-t widely known

I hanking e-lalili-l aits in America.
In I S7 | he went to London as I he re-id en I part ner of
the house, and remained four years duriii'' which
lime he met many nf the leadiny bankers and cap

F. u rope, made himself familiar with I he
business methods prevailm:' in Findand and on the

Continent, and the laws and customs n-julalm^

financial transactions, lie returned t> New ^ ork

in i-,-; mid ever since then ha- devoted hun-cll

Closelj In the business of the house in New Nmk.

II,
. an exacl knowledge nf banking in all

it- departmenls. a- well as a perfect cnmprehcn-mn
Of ,1,,. larger qu Stions of rmancc. and i- at the same

lime M trained and consummate man of bu-ine-s.

WINSHIP, Albert E., editor, was horn al

\\c-t Bridgewater, MM-., Feb. 24, isi:>. lie served

in the I'lOih Massaehusells volun

in ISIil, was principal of nne

,,| the New ton ( Mass, l jrammar
jCl 1- isd.'i US, and lan-hl in

the llrid-ewalcr ( Ma-s ) Normal
Sd I, ISIJS ; I. lie was pastor
of Prospect Hill Congregational
church al Si uncrv ille, Ma-s., for

nine years, ami for Ihrce years was
secretary of the New West (( 'on

it ioiial i Ldueal innal ( 'oinmis

imi, with headquarter- at I'.o-tnn.

Mass. Since 1SS5 he has edited the

Journal of Fducal ion," and has

been the prc-idclll of the New Lll'J

land Publi-hin-Co. In 1890 he aC

cepled the position of editor ill chief

of the Uo-loii
"

LveniiiL' Traveler."

Mr. \\ in-liip is a versatile and ac-

complished writer, and an in-lruc

live and impassioned speaker. lie ha- uivcn much
lime to the lyceiim plalform. speak in^ upon eiluca

lional, philosophical and ethical themes', and i- the

aullmriif -eve ral hiMiks, anmim which arc " Methods
and Principles," 'The Simp." and "A FM-! idioii-

Prisoner." Ili- paL'es are full of crisp, briuht,

su'j'u'esliye expressions that -t imiilate I IIOIIL' hi . and
are hearlily c mended by the prc . and w armly
received hy the readinu public.

LEWIS, Elias, Jr., curator, was horn at West-

bury, L. L. Dec. :',(!. Is-.'ii. I Ii- cai ly cducal ion was
at a .school in the neighborhood, ami was v.iy
limited. He learned, in hi- father's shop, tin- trade

of hand loom weavin.j. In Is.'r." he removed to

P.rooklyn, and in a short lime became connected, as

partner, with the whole-ale

"cry house of Valentine,
I leiven ix

-

( 'o. , which cornice

lion was continued for over a

ipiarler of a century. After
his ret iremenl from I he linn he

was elected president of the

llnmklvn Hank, located a few
rods from his former place of

bu-iness, w hich position he till

ed for nearly ten years lie

was one of Ihc directors of the
1 Irooklyn Inslitule, on Wash

Hi si reel, for several years,
and was also connected, as di

rector or trustee, with several
financial and philanthropic in-

stitutions. In 1M1I the mils
cum department of the I

>

ing
Island Historical Society was

at the suirirestion of

<Q(Sl* '

v

Mr. Lewis, and he was placed in charge of the work.
1 1 is associates on the com mil tee of ori:ani/ali<m were
l'i"f C I! \\i-t. Henry !:. Pierrcpont and .I.Car-on
Hreyoori Mr, Lewis was one of the founders of
the society, and ha- been a member of its hoard of
directors to the pre-enl time. The work of thf
museum department has been tocollccl and preserve
Whatever may titly illustrate the ethnology and nat-
ural history of Lou -j; Island; but a result of the work
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is a most instructive general collection of antiquities
not from the island only, but from many other [tarts

of the world. The enterprise ha- been liberalh

tained by many friend-, whose valuable contribution-

are now exhibited. It contains al-o a da ihVd col-

lection of specimens illustrating the geology ot I.oni:

Island its mammal-, bird-, reptiles, mollu-ca. it-

laml ami marine plant-, together with a miscellaneous

collection of objects of scientific interest. The. - -

also contain a large number of object- of local hi-

torical interest and value. The work of arrat

fore.xhibition thrs lar_re collection ha- been al

entirely done by Mr. Lewi-. Notwithstanding the

defects of hi- early education he has been a hard-

working and successful student, not only in literature,

but in several branches of the natural and phv-ical
Mr. Lewis has been a frequent contribu-

tor to the local newspapers, irivim: the re-ultsof his

study of the natural hi-tory of the i-lainl. and has

contributed several papers to the " American Journal
^ ieiice

"
and the "Popular Science Monthly

HANKS, Horace Tracy, phy-ician. was born
at Randolph. Vt.. June -

J7. I
s
:i7. one of -even chil-

dren. His early life wa- pa ed on a farm among
the Green Mountains. He tvceived a thorough
academic training and was fitted to enter the junior
da-- in college. He tauirht in the Orange county

grammar school and the Kovalton

Academy: took hi- tir-t cour-e
of medical lectures in the Univer-

sity of Vermont i medical depart-
ment i in IN.VI and was graduated
from the Albany iN. Y M'-dieal

College iii iMil. I'pon graduation
he was appointed hou-e SUTI

to the Albany City Hospital, where
he p-mained until appointed assist-

ant surgeon to the :loth New York
Volunteer-. He reported toSurir.-

Gen. Hammond, and wa- a iirncd

to duty in the Armory Square HO--

pital, Washington, D. C. Hi- -

experience there wa- in caring for

the wounded -i-nt in from th' -

ond Bull Run battle-field. He \\a-

at the front during the battle- of

Frederickshurg and Chancellorsville, and wa- mu-
teivd out with the 30th New York in l s i:>. He did

not re-enter the service, but settled in Royalstou,
M -. .. where he lived quietly until 1

S '!S when he

removed to New York city. In 1^7'J he was ap-

pointed attending physician and surgeon for the

di-ea-f- of women at Demilt Dispensary, which at

that time had the largest clinics in the city. In ten

year-, the term of hi- -ervice there, he treated over

7.iHio different patients, and performed a number of

very difficult ami important operations. He wa-

secretary for several years and vice-president for

three years of the New York Academy of Medicine.

and for two years wa- piv-jdent of the New York
1 ' -etrical Society. He ha- been for year- an act-

ive member of the County Medical Society, the

State Medical Society, ami the Medico-Historical

'ty. He is a member of the American Medical

Association, and a Fellow of the American and the

British Gyna-cological Societies. To the-e variou-

organizations he has contributed many practical

papers on topics connected with hi- specialty. Per-

haps his most important paper wa- the one upon re-

pairing the female perineum when the sphinctre ani

is involved, in which he advocates the u-e of saline

laxatives from the fir-t. Thi- paper marked the be-

innniiii: of the change in the after treatment of the-e

cases. He is also a prolific writer for medical pub
Mentions. He has invented a larire number of -urgi-
cal instruments for use in his specialty. He i- one

of ti to the Woman's Hospital, in which
he : actively ii : for thirteen years.
11 is

]
ises of women at the" New

i' ' iuate Hospital and College. His
noteworthy operations have been performed

in the-e hospitals. Owing to
his peculiar faculty for in-pirinir confidence in pa-
tients and -peaking eheerfullv to them, he has suc-
ceeded in private practice. He is of a judicial n
and conservative tendencies, but is at all times n
to adopt new ideas when rea-oiiahle. Dr. II

nial. whole -ouh-d. approachable Chri-tian
tleinan. with ho-t- ,,f friend-. He has an iir

family ami a charmitur home, and i- a n

number of the social dub- of the citv.

CANDLER. Allen Daniel, manufactu
con -Te man, w a- born in Lumpkin COUnl
4. l^U. The family i- i raced to Northampton coun-

ty. Kn-.. from whence in H'.l\ Lieut C..1. William
Candler accompanied Cromwell i.. Ireland. Tin-

grandfather of the subject of thi- -ketch. Col. Wil-
liam Candler. of the ' mil-

itia in the revolution, came to

America before 17lio and married
in North Carolina. Allen Candler
wa- graduated from Mercer I'ni

ver-ity in l^.YS. He read law . but
did not practice: fouirht tlimuirli

the war. -erving as private, lieu-

tenant, captain, lieutenant -colonel

and colonel: wa- -tate ivpre-eiita-
tive in 1^7'J. 1*74 and ]*!>'>. state

senator in 1S77. and national rep-
resentative to the forty-eighth to

the fifty-tir-t COHHTC e-. declin-

ing to stand for the tit'ty -eeoml

congress. In the state and na-

tional council- he has been a solid

and influential leiri-lator. carry-

ing the weight due to ten

convictions, imque-tioned sincerity and decided abil-

ity. His election to con-re-- had -ome pif
feature- of political romance. Hi- di-trict had bi-en

captured and held for several term- by a brain\

el(H[uent independent, w h -ucceeded in downin_

cry -troiiir nominee of the -traiirht di mocracy p:

;i-t his keen wit and tla-hiii:: tongue. Accepting
what seemed the leader-hip of a torloni hope. ( 'ol

Candler. with consummate tact and power, won his

tijit and redeemed his di-trict. In e\ery leiri-l:i"

body he has taken high rank in the committee room
and" on the floor. Always true to the right, plain-

spoken hut parliamentary, sound and able, a ready
and forcible speaker, and thoroughly practical, he

has been a useful public man. He ha- been an en-

terprising and public-spirited citi/ell. identified

cessfully with farms, manufacture- ami railr.

Hi- voluntary retirement from further -er\ ice in

congress in the very /.enith of hi- popularity but

elevates him in public esteem.

SEVIER, Ambrose Hundley, -enator.

born in Greene count v. Teiin.. NOV. 4. l^'i . nephew
of Gen. John Sevier. Lo-imr hi- father at an early

his advantages were limited. In his nineteenth

year he removed to the territory of Arkan-a-. then

newly set otT from Mi ouri: here he was admi

to tlie bar in 1802, became clerk to tlie leiri-l.v

and was elected toa seat in it in 1
s

',':'. and I'-'-Y Ib

was in congress for rive term-. l
v v~ ! in the

senate from 1837, serving for a number ot

chairman of the committee on Indian atTair-. and

later of that on foreign relations. Alter the war

with Mexico Pre-ideiit Polk -cut him to negotiate

the treaty of peace with that countrv. He di.

Little Rock, Ark.. Dec. 31, L8 3
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BLYTHE, James, first president of Hanover

College (1832-36), was born ill Rowan county, N. C.,
Oct. 28, 1765, and was graduated from Hampden
Sidney College, Va., in 1789. He was licensed by the

presbytery of < )range, N.C., in 1791, and ordained by
the presbytery of Transylvania, in 1793. He served
as pastor of the Pisgah church, Kentucky, from 1793
to 1832. In 1794 he founded Kentucky Academy at

Pisgah, which, with Lexington Academy, became
Transylvania University the same year. For ten

years, 1794-1804, he filled the chair of mathe-
matics in Transylvania University, and then became
president, which office he held until 1817. He was
professor of chemistry in the medical department of

Transylvania from 1822-30, and in 1832 was called
to the presidency of Hanover College. Hanover
College was the outgrowth of a desire on the part of
the Presbyterian church in Indiana to provide her-

self with an educated ministry. Men fitted to en
dure the hardships of ministering to the scattered

churches, among the constantly growing population
of this western country, had to be trained on the

ground. To provide for this training, the presby-
tery of Salem, embracing Indiana and Illinois, and
connected with the synod of Kentucky, in 1826 re-

quested the pastor of the church at Hanover, Rev.
John Finley Crowe, D.D., to open and conduct an

academy until further provision could be made.
The school was opened Jan. 1, 1827, in a log-cabin
near Dr. Crowe's house, with six pupils. This was
the humble beginning of Hanover College, and of
the McCormick Theological Seminary, at Chicago,
111. The synod of Indiana was constituted May,
1826, and was composed of the presbyteries of Sa-

lem, Madison, Wabash and Missouri, the school at

Hanover being temporarily placed under the care of
the presbytery of Madison. Upon the application of
this presbytery, the legislature of the state granted a

charter, incorporating Hanover Academy, Dec. 30,
1828. In 1829 the presbytery transferred the care
of the academy to the synod of Indiana, and that

body made arrangements with the board of trustees
to open a theological department under the pro-
visions of the charter. The theological department
was opened in 1830, when Rev. ^Tohn Matthews,
of Shepherdstown, Va. ,

was unanimously elected

professor of theology by the synod. This depart-
ment was continued at Hanover* until 1840. It was
then removed to New Albany, Ind., and in 1859 to

Chicago, 111. The academy, which was chartered in

1828, grew steadily; regular college classes were
formed, and in 1833 the legislature granted a
charter incorporating it as Hanover College. The
friends of the institution had been active in securing
funds, and the necessary buildings for preparatory,
collegiate and theological departments had been
erected. The first catalogue issued after the change
in the charter presents, for all departments, a fac-

ulty of seven professors and four assistants, and 183

students; theological, seven; collegiate, sixty-three;

preparatory, 113. After resigning the presidency
of Hanover in 1836, Dr. Blytlie acted as state,! MI|,-

ply of the church at Lexington, Ind., until his

death. He received the degree of D.I). I mm
Princeton College in 1805. In 1HH> he \\as ch<>M-n
moderator of the general assembly of the I're-!,\te-

rian church, which met at Philadelphia, IV, and in

1831 he was moderator of the convent!. ,n oi dele-

gates from the presbyteries, which nit I at ( 'ineinnati.

on the suggestion of the general assemblv, to con-
sider the subject of domestic missions. Dr. Blvthe
was a profound scholar, and a man of superior abil-

ity, a fluent and ready speaker, strong in debate. and
an excellent preacher. His long experience as a

teacher in Transylvania admirably fitted him fur his

position as president of Hanover. The college ._
rn-w

rapidly under his management, the catalogue t

1834-35 showing an attendance of ~W< Minlents.

gathered from a wide territory, embracing every
state, from Pennsylvania to Texas and Missouri.

This prosperity was followed by a period of darkm -s

and trial. The manual labor system for aiding poor
students, attempted by many institutions of that day,
was tried at Hanover. It failed, and in }^'.',~> \\.as

abandoned. The college was involved in debt, tin-

expense of education was largely increased, and as a

necessary consequence, a large number of the stu-

dents withdrew. This, together with some disaffec-

tion in the faculty, led to Dr. Blvthc's resignation in

1836. He died at Hanover May' 20. l^TJ.

McMASTER, Erasmus Darwin, seci'iid
]

ident of Hanover College (1838-44), was born at V
cer Village, MercerCo., Pa., Feb. 4,1806. His col!

ate course was taken at Union College, X. V. . whence
he was graduated in 1827. He studied theol..^-

under his father. Rev. Dr. Gilbert McMaM* i

and was licensed by the northern presbytery of the

Reformed Presbyterian church, June If!. i^_".i.

Having transferred his church relations, he uas
ordained by the presbytery of Albany, and installed

in 1831 as pastor of the church at Ballston, N Y .

where he remained until called to the pre-idency of

Hanover in 1838. For the previous two veats. Mr.

Matthews of the theological department had acted

as president, and his administration \\asa constant

struggle with difficulties and disasters. In l
v -7 a

tornado which swept over the place left the prin-

cipal college edifice in ruins. The buildings \\ en-

repaired, however, and debts canceled, and thmi-li

the institution was in feeble condition, \\iihmit any
endowment, it was strengthening for future -ro\\th

when it came under Dr. Mc.Masier's ennirol. Tin-

latter was one of the strongest men in the I'n-sby-

terian church of his day. He was a true ( hri-iian

gentleman, characterized by profound humility and

a loving sympathy for all men. lie had manly

independence of thought, but aloiur \\ith it a broad

and generous charity which never failed. The col-

lege grew rapidly under his presidency. Funds

were secured, the number of students largely in
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creased, and the curricul': .nd impr

ihhyla.-
Ht ih '.-hi that if the institu-

-n of the

ip the

. in th- . this

ailed

i

.en up. the new charter
'

'-
-ity of

-

Thi-. however, they
i _ vided board,

- a part e _ -ident

M. V ri. and pan remaining with
r. The academy

grew and prospered,
students who had followed Dr.

M v returned. In -

d as a ET

the offer was declined, tiu - rder-

te ege al Hanover. A
.ined far more favorable than

h had l>een surrendered, granting the

f a university, and placing the institution

ontfol of the synod of Indiana.

:

: - -44 Dr. McMa-u-r was

University one year, after

Miami Unrw
945-49. H-

_. in the I -'.-:&} Seminary at New
-

-

" "

1 pri.'fe--
'

- - -natic

in the Northwestern Theological S

tlL, from Ju: -ember. -

H- . 111.. Dec. 10. 1*66.

SCOVZL. Sylvester, third president of Hanover
s bora at Peru, Mase M -ch 3.

_ iduated from William- College in
-

. and from Princeton T:. a : Seminary in

.ry on the Delaware river
-

.
-

.

"

. lined'by the presbytery
: the church of V,

bun-. N 325-28 '-.-d supply at Xorri--
-
.- . 5tor Lawreuceburgh, Ind.. 1*29-32:

at Elizabeth. Berea. P: and
chum. - 183*2 - Harrison

-
_ -nt of the

. "f dome-tic missions. 18 He received

D.D. fr I 84 and was
.nt the .:. A- ;,j>

jnt of

nd oi - - he had acquired an

acquaintance in the church, and had
of a talent for securing

fun<i>. Durii.. - - rable sum
of rti - :he foundation for an en-

red in. and the c

r. But the per:
u with the _

- -hort.

In 1*49 an epidemic of cholera visited Hanover,

scattering the student* and carrying .some to un-
time. - The ; : -ident w;.- :' the vic-

B -r July 4. 1*49.

THOMAS. Thomas, four . lent of Han-
. at Chelmsford. Eng.,

Dec. 23, 1812 1 at Miami Uni-
'.. in 1*34, and ifter this

_ .t in the - a of Rising & ... and Frank-
H- ma r i dot .

j
. f Cincin-

nati. O., in July 337 1 pastor of the
church at Harrison. O.. where he r-

He then b :ie church at Hamilton. O..
a charge which he resigned in 1- .cept the

-idency of Hanover College. He was professor
.lure and ex _

- - T -ical
-

..inary at New Albany. Ind.. 1S54-G7. -

ply of the Y rian church of N ew Albany.
-- -- -he First church of Dayton.
338 71; and profess -nent Greek and

\ane TL _
-

minary. Cincinnati.

371-75 ge o inferred upon him
the gi

'

I'.D. in 18S Dr. Thomas was a

rip,
_er. a born teacher.

and a - - independent, fearless, manly man.
Dunne -

.ey Hanover College prospered

financially, increased the number fite students, and
.id higher course of study.

in Cincinnati. O., Feb. 3. 1S75.

EDWARDS. Jonathan, fifth president of Han-
eer Collej bora in Cincinnati.

July 19, 1817. He wa.s graduated from Hanover i

-
5 from it- jical depanment in l v -

aiid taught in Kentucky from l v - -42. He was
licensed by the presbytery of Salem in 1843. and or-

dained by the presbytery of Cincin-
- - - -rat Mont-

-44-49 : principal of
-

ringfield Female Seminary,
Springfield. O.. 1S49-51: pastor of

the First I "ian church of

FortWayne,Ind.,1851-55; pi
-

of Hanover College.
'-"

of the West Arch street church. Phil-

adelphia. Pa.. l
v

" "
- dent of

. D and Jefferson

IstUWiy- pastor of the Second P: -

byterian church. Baltimore. 3Id.,
-

:*-71; p - :he Fir? ! I"

byterian church. Peoria. I11..1S71-

77 ; p: .in the
Danville Theological Seminary.
I>:mville. Ky.. 1877-f -

: of

the Seventh" Presbyterian church
of Cincinnati. O.. iSS:--"
at Long Branch. X. J..1--" -" .nd

,T Meadville, Pa.. 1SS7-91.
He received the de. D.D. from Washington
and Princeton in 1S56. and LL.D from Lafay
C'ollege in isrtfi. After the resignation of Dr." Ed-
wards Prof. S. H. Thomson acted

~

Hanover for tw -
I

- nt Edwards w;.-

model Christian, and a man of rare kindness and
--

: disposition. H- - - lar: di-

rect, forcible and spiritual in his preaching, and re-

markably exact and chaste in the use of la: a

Hanover never had a more - .ho
labored and prayed more earnestly for her welfare.
His presidency, though short, v. . - --:ul.

and he left the college in a m - ;s con-
dition than he found it. He died in Peoria. HL,
July 13. 1891.

WOOD. James, sixth president of Hanover Col-
- .TO at Greenfield. X.Y.. July 12.

1799. He attended Union I s N*. Y., where be
_ iduated in 1822; studied th< a -Princ-eton.

and was licensed by tl. -"of Albany in
1*25. He -

';it Wilkesbarre "and
Kingston, I' -." . - rdained by the

presbytery of Albany i: 32 He w-..- -
-

at
Amsterdam and Veddereburgt, X. Y .. >2'W-34 ;

- at of the board of education. 1S34-39: j :

in the T. a al Seminary at New Albany. Ind.,
-

,t-51: agent of the board of education, ^51-54.
- - '

.cation.:-'- 5

president of Hanover t. _
-' and p:

-

- N. J.,
7. Dr. "Wood was m _ Tral

- mbly of the Pr---
1864. The

degree of D.D. was granted hin. ri m Coll- .

Mo., in 1S41. His presidency of "Hanover Col.
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covered the trying period of the civil war. ".

southern students, of whom there had alwa_
-

a large number, were cut off. Many of the northern
student- enlisted in the army, and there was no
chance to increase the endowment when tin- country
wa- .-truirgling for exi-tence. Yet in -pile of ; d"l

the-e difficulties Dr. Wood kept the college _rojng.

and at the close of hi- term of office had tin- -

faction of set-in Lr it re-tored to -omethini: lik-

former prosperity and u-efulne. At the

-ident Wood'- term of office then- wa- an inter-

_ -.'im of two year-, when Prof. Tliom-on a_rain

1 a- pre-ident. Dr. Wood died at HLrht-to\vn.
'

X. J.. Apr. 7. l*r,7.

ARCHIBALD. George D.. seventh pre-idetn ,,f

Hanover 1 ~' ;
-

70), was born in Washington
ty, Pa., Feb. l.">. i *><>. He was graduated from

Jellt-r-on College, Pa., in 1847: studied theology at

the Associate Reformed Theological Seminary, Alle-

gheny City. Pa.; was ordained by the presbytery of
M"iionirahela (A ociate Reform-

. June 'J.
7

). l^.'io; wa- pa-tor at

Manche-ter. Allegheny City. Pa.,
1851.1")'): pa-tor of the A ociate

Reformed Pre-byteriau church,
Cincinnati.ii.. 1855-60; pastor of
the First Pre-byterian church. Mad-
i-on. Ind., lyO'l-ii'i; pa- the
We-tmin-ter church. Xew York
city. 1*66-6*: piv-ideut of Hanover
Colle-e l*U*-7": profe or of hom-
iletics. polity and pastoral theology,
Danville Theological Seminary,
l*7<>-*:2: pre-ident of Wilson Fe-
male Seminary. Chamber-burgh,
Pa., one year, while Danville was
suspended, 1*7:^-74 : profe.ssor of
mental and moral sciences. Wooster
Univer-ity. W ster, O., 1882-84;
and pa-tor at Covimrton. Ky..l**4-

He received the decree of D.I), from Hanover
in 186"). The college improved under Dr.

Archibald's presidency. The number of students
was greatly increased and a general feeling of pros-
perity pervaded the whole institution.

HECKMAN, George C., ei-rhth president of
Hanover College 1 1*70-79 >. was born at Ea-tou, Pa..
Jan. 26. 1 *:?">. He wa- irraduated from Lafayette Col-

lege in ls4o, and from Princeton Theological Semin-
ary in 1848, and was ordained by the pn-hytery at

Si -ibc-nvilie. X. Y.. Fell'. 8,

1*49. He was pa-tor at Port

Byron. X.Y.. 1*4'.<-.V,. at Port-

age. Wi-..l*.")7-' rn.and a! Jalies-

ville. Wi-.. iMjo-fii; pastor of
theThird Pre-byterian church,
Indianapolis, Ind.. 1*61-67;
pa-tor of the State Street Pres-

byterian church. Albany. X.
Y.. 1*67-7"; pre-ident of Han-

r College. 1870-79: pastor
at Avondale, Cincinnati, O.,
1*79-**: and secretary of the

general assembly's special com-
mittee on the ministerial relief

fund, 1888-89 He has been

pastor of the church at Read-

ing, Pa., since 1*89. He is a
tine platform -peaker. a very
able, successful and popular
preacher. The honorary de-

: D.D. wa- s to
him by Hanover College in 1*6*'. and that of LL.D.
by the same institution in 1*90. Dr. Heckman
was a man well known in the Presbyterian church
at the time of his election to the presidency of

91.

i

Han .-at expectations were there-

by rai-ed a: ts friends. These expectations
'd. With characteristic zeal

and d himself to his work, and it

waa ident that a new era had dawned for
College. Students came in lartre num-

the endowment fund was greatly increased;
new buildings were erected, and the course of study

ly extended. The i-olle-e entered upon a fa'r

more pru-perous career than it had ever known be-
But a dark day was still in store. A la:

dowment fund was lost thi

lation of the treasurer of the board: debt was in-

curred, and this, added to the str

money market, led Dr. Heckman to resfgn, al

strui_r Lr liiiLr for two or three years to o\<

difficulties,

FISHER, Daniel W.. ninth pre-idei-
Collet- d*79- ), was born at An-h Spri.
don Co.. Pa., Jan. 17.1*:'.* II

. Pa., where he wa- gradu-
ated in i*."7. studied
at the Western Th
Seminary, Allegheny City
was licensed by the p:
of Huntingdon in 1859, and
ordained by the same pi

tery in 186"0. He was -

supply of the Thalia >

Pre-byterian church.

Orleans, La.. 1860-61: \

of the First Pre-byterian
church of Wheeling. W. Ya.,
1861-76: pastor of the Second

Presbyterian church. Madi-on.
Ind., 1877-79: and ha- been

piv-ideut of Hanover College
since 1879. The degree of
D.D. was given to him by
M :-kiiiLrum College, O., in

1*74. and that of LL.D. by Woo-ter University in

1***. ( >wing to the financial trouble- at tin-

of Dr. Heckman's
{.

v. pre-idency. ;
. motion

made at the meeting of the board which
Dr. Fisher president, to close th< _ .ntil

such time a- the funds should accumulate suf-

ficiently to justify reopening. This propo-iu'on
defeated by only one vote. The ta-k Dr.

Fisher wa- a hard one. He had to clear off ti

increase the endowment sufficiently to meet the run-

ning expenses, and restore confidence am
churches and friends of the institution. All thi- he

has done. The endowment ha- been more than

doubled, many new huildinir- have 'he

salaries of the
]

- have been rai-i and

professors added, the library -reatly it 'he

number of students almost doubled, and the curric-

ulum extended until it is the equal of any in tin-

land. Dr. Fisher is a thorough scholar, an

and instnictive preacher, and an inspirim: teacher.

His presidency at Hanover ! remarkably -

cessful, and ha- been by far the loii_re-t one the

has had. In 1**9 the hoard admitte.i

ladies to all the prh
suit- have justified tin- wi-dom of tl r - Han-

over College i- now out of debt, has an endowment
fund of -

- d building and property val

at sl.~io.ooo. It j- impo ib:> e influ-

ence which thi- institution 1. uri-tian

civilization during the sixty-three year- of her exist-

ence. To write its history would rite the

religious, political and -orial h : our ~\

ern country. 666 have been irradu.v 'he first

class went" out in 1883. and more h.r

partly trained there. TI. ken up
work" iu pulpit, at the bar. in editor-' chair- or in

other useful departments of life.
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Fra^ik. covert
_

_ this country
t .~ni from Dumfries.

in 1730,
-

purchased a" IA.- _-

-

. ~uidfalher of Frank
.. . rrwk:Iy improved the

vied thereon a
flourand saw mill the oorner-
of which beats the date of

- -

.

.

served in the revoh
This estate next descended to
Thomas C. Brown, the

-

-

bo was born on the estate

;> was regarded as the rep-
resentative man and agriculturist of
thecou - aineiiibeioftfaestate

_

- -
' A

-

'.

' A _:

active member of tbe^fricnltural and Mechanical
_

-rian church. He died in
. .if vast elates to hfe only son, Frank

Brown. Mr. Brown had previously had charge of
_

herefore. well qnafified to assume charge of
~ "

- '"-'_''
- \

aiock whkh b identified with the farm 6 the Devon
cattle, the first importation having been made in

From this and later importations meet of the
;

-

and its airaneements for keepine and feeding are
He has shedslor 500 sheep, and

pie protection for aD kinds of stock. There are
-

:<fodnemg about :> saDons of mflk
--enter, wheelwright and bJackanith shops;

- -

.

-

-

modern improvements, which make the farm abso-

lutely complete. Of late veais Mr. Brown has de-
rated much of his attention to the breeding of fine

-

.

of the Xonnandr and Pacfaeiun breeds. He is

president of the Marvhad Agricultural Sonetr. In
rnember oTtbe house of delegates,,

Maryland assembly. On Mar - - - President
Cleveland appointed Mr. Brown postmaster of Balti-
more. While occupying this position he estabnsfaed
-

-

office. The Maryland Exposition, which was held
:- H-.

-

re in >rptember. 18. was instisated and
entirely by him. to the succese~of which

he mfci-temanoosiy contributed manv thoosar< i -
:'

doUar*. He was elected . . i
ISM. and on Jan. 13, :- . : . _

:
,,

S3TELLJXG. William Joseph. v;:a.>r. was
born at Boston Dec. 2H 1

-

SpeJKac. He $pent some time a: cm .:

ler the army, and in vouth ensLr<- :' :--

trapping in MfeKoari and lead-muuns a:

work, was er--
-

; : --

S

He published:

-

-.
-- ""v>-T-
::--- :>i

"Troth. ?, Gift for Scribblers" (1S32);

and "Indian ^unification
"
(18^. which he wrote

forW. ; reacherof the Ptequot tribe. In his

lis; years he edited the Boston "Herald-" ::>

habits were not as good as his talents. He died
':*SBL. IV

7.
-

: :- W liter Scott, founder of Sheffield.
-

"
- >-"

His srat-nndfalher was of i&cptcn descent, and
_ .!_ . : :'_

Carohnaand Yirsinia, becamerevoiutionary soMJers..

: jurteen be tned to ennst, but was thought to be
too Toung. and at axteen while at school in Cohnn-
busy Ga.,^orsanizeda company, and was nnanimoosly
elected capuun. Refusing home guard duty, the

companydisbanded, andhe enlisted withthearmy of
-

-

.

to the army of Virginia, and
served gallantly and with dis-

-
-' -

-
..

A. Evans. He was the your _

captam in theConfederatearmy,
.

-

He was graduated from the Uni-
versitT of Georzia inl868. in the
classwith HenryW.Grady. He

"

--

/ - -
-

.

years
7

practice, to Alabama.

busaness career. In I
-

"
-

came within a few votes of
--

his brothers, MajjTEugene
and Gen. John B. Gordon, afterward governor and
IT S. senatorfrom Georgia, he developed coal mines
in Alahama and with them and GOT. A. Colquirt.

bought the Georgia Western Bailroad franchise, or-
-

. :

-
". -

way, mafcing a fortune by this transaction. He was
-

.
-- ':'.-

tncky with hfe brother, Eoaene, in 1^3. whkh roadaene,
was sold to the Lonferii: -avflle Raflroad <

in 1886L His crowning act was founding, in IS?3.

the vigorous city of Sheffield. Ala., seeing to its de-

velopment and mapping its future. Beginning his

work of building railways and towns at thirty-two
years* Ms early death at thirty-^even closed a fife of
utihirr. Hewasasuperbmaninevery respect- Hand-
some,of statelyformand courtlymanners, gentleand

.

enterprises, stronglypractical and marked by execn-

He

...
...

machine and a cotton
7. Lonlie McLendon. He

ind

of the conr
a member of th

r he was ele

preme court, an
"-"

:.I again
latter year to 179
he was a mem

-

ing

xk dry Oct. 16,
_::i;\-

An; B
"

- N
Fran 1712 to 1

"
-

s^btnre,, and in 1779 judse
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JORDAN, David Starr, first president of Le-

land Stanford Junior Universitv, was born at Gaines-

ville, N. Y., Jan. 19, 18">1, tile son of Hiram and
Huldah Ilawley Jordan, and was lu-oiight up on a

farm in Wyoming county, in his native stale. He
entered Cornell University \\hen it opened in 1868,
and having devoted himself particularly to the study
of botany, he became an instructor in that science

at the university in 1S70, holding this position until

1872, when he was graduated master of sciences.

During 1N72-73 he was profes-
sor in Lombard University, a
lecturer on botany in Anderson
School at Penikese in 1873-74,
and in 1875 at the Harvard School
of Geology at Cumberland Gap.
In 1873 he began the study of

fishes under Agassiz, and further

pursued his studies in Missouri
and Indiana. Raised upon a

farm, young Jordan entertained

a boy's love for fishes, and tells

in his "Science Sketches" how
his attention was early called to

the fact that two springs, alike

in that they were clear and

spring-fed, flowing over gravel
and clay, contained certain fish

that wrere similar, and that the

variety was larger in one stream
than in the other. This led him to investigate the

cause, and he says :

' ' Since those days I have
been a fisherman in many waters ; not an angler
exactly, but one who fishes for fish, and to whose
net nothing large or small ever comes amiss." Dr.
Jordan has been a notable fisherman in his wr

ay for

the U. S. Fish Commission and for the science of

ichthyology. In 1876 he explored the waters of

Georgia. In 1878 his operations were confined to the

waters in the vicinity of Beaufort, N. C. In 1879-81-
83 he explored the Mediterranean and North Seas,
and in 1880 was in Oregon, California, Washington
Territory and then southward. In 1882 he made col-

lections in Florida and Texas, and in 1884 in the
Florida Keys and the Island of Cuba; the same year
explored the rivers of Iowa, Missouri. Arkansas and
Texas, and was also in the Adirondack region of New
York. In 1886 he was back in Florida, and in 1888
was in Virginia, North Carolina. Tennessee, Indiana
and South Carolina. In 1889 Dr. Jordan explored
Colorado, Utah and the Yellowstone National Park.
He has studied in the museums in Paris, London and
Berlin, and has contributed a number of papers to

scientific literature. In " Science Sketches" there is an

appendix giving titles of 21-1 of his scientific papers
published in fifteen years. These have appeared in the

most prominent scientific periodicals. Dr. Jordan's
"Manual of the Vertebrates" is in the sixth edition,

and " Jordan and Gilbert's Svimpsisof the Fishes of

North America" is one of the most useful text-books

fortheanglernow published. Dr. Jordanwas elected

professor of biology in Butler University at Indian-

apolis in 1875, retaining this position until 1

when he was elected to a chair in the Univer-itv of
Indiana at Bloomingtou, of which, in Isv">. he be-

came president. From 1879-81 Dr. Jordan w.i

special agent of the U. S. census for the marine in-

dustries of the Pacific coast. In 1H91 Dr. Jordan
was appointed president of the Leland Stanford Jun-
ior University, situated at Palo Alto, Cal., about ihirty
miles from San Francisco. In 1885 Senator Stanford
and his wife decided to erect an institution c.f l -a ru-

ing to the memory of their only son wlmdii d in that

year. They first gave an endowment of s-V'i >.

with the agreement to erect all the nece--ary build-

ings and increase the endowment if additional money
was needed. As the plans for the institution de\el-

oped, new ideas presented themselves to Senator
Stanford which caused an increased outlay of m
and the donors have added to the original endow-
ment until the sum now ag^re-ate- s-jo ooo ooo

which places the institution far ahead of any other
in this country as far as the endowment Tin-

object of the founders is to establish a scho,,] for

practical training in the trades, arts and science*,

with every facility for the pursuit of cla^ical -til'

Senator Stanford has strong views on the subject of

the value of a practical education, and the be-t ener-

gies of the management are to be devoted to the ed-

ucation of those who are compelled to make their

own way in the world. The institution i- provided

With SChOOlS Of agriculture, machine *hop-. and lab

oratories for the study of applied -cience. The gen-

eral plan of the buildings embraces three larire
<jii:id-

raugles, the central one surrounded by an inner

scries of buildings and an outer; the outer -eric*

forming a facade of l.itno feet in len-th. in the cen-

tre of which is an arch eighty "even feet in hei

of which the piercing i- forty seven feet, which i- a

memorial arch to Senator Stanford and h:i- a bas-

relief encircling it, illustrative of the progress of civ-

ilization from the .Stone age to the present. South
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cfth
Jr. T namented

-t art

y part >f the world.

^ of the buildings

of tL- ::-titution.

_:ft Iron.

ale from the mem
nimitat;

rumeut of Greece

the plans, and will contain the

[by young Sanford. who - -

r for hi- _ Two quadrangl'
-

- - - from the

lildiug. Une-third of a mile from the arch
- apable of accommodating a

:it-: the one for _ - - -ituat-

: the arch and that for 1>. >y- i.n

of the building is about three-

mile in leninh. The university build-

. in one of the most pictur
liifornia and surrounded by grounds,

the tx-nnifvinir . .f which is under the direction of

rii-k I. . stead, the celebrated lanii-

who ha> directions to make them the most
iful that his cultured tas) .:L devise, the

4-mi-t Topical foliage aiding largely to this end. The
-. to which are to be added

hat will be ren; -mall cost to fam-
ilies - - - _ near the university while
their children ar ::g the educational' ad van-

there affonK-d. will form an important ad-

to the plan*. T nnitory. which at
'

- -i_'ht Drives the impression of the architecture of

th<- ( >ld miion buildinsr. is of an entirely original
_h the style is Spanish. It is built of

-undstuue and looks, heavy and low,

double transoms, and the roofs of the buildings are

-ed Spanish tiles, an exact reproduc-

tion of "the old rout's which are still seen in the

ruined adobe buildings of Santa Barbara and Mon-

terey. In the distance may be seen the Stanford

mausoleum, probably the u. -

.y building of its

kind in America. Its walls are of pure white gran-

ite. The interior is of polished white marble with

frescoed ceilinsr: the architecture is of the severest

r-ian stvle. Provision is made for the reception

O f t inv , i iver the tomb of Leland Stanford,

j r art.
_

- bearing him upward in their

08. The three sarcophagi are of Carrara mar-

ble, and the upper slab of each weighs a ton. Situ-

: beyond Menlo Park is Palo Alto in the fa-

- -:inta Clara Valley, the Coast range of moun-
tains on one <ide and the Santa Cruz and Gabilan

mountains on the other, and far in the distance

the Lick <
' "-

: vatory. On the highest peak of the

Gabilan ran^e is the baronial re^dence of Gov.

Stanford. Gleaming through the cedar, spruce and

ffiim trees, above the orchards and vineyards may
seen the red tiled roofs of the buildings of

the university, which, even at a distance, are a re-

but \}\i- apparent hted by an outer cir-

cle of buildi: _- - TV higher, the Ion:: rows

pillar- with their fol; - -

:-fect har-

nn'iiy of the arches and the refined lieauty of the
ornamental work. In th- _ mrt, whidt is 700

.re. the centr ; nd the C'Tri-

8. The quadrangle is

. feet. In the asphalt court are ek'ht lartre

of trop: in the centre of ea>

which are fountain-. There are fourteen collese
buildinirs. nv .ntially constructed: the walls
are thick, the windows eighteen feet hish with

minder of the early missionary buildings of Cali-

fornia: and only when entering the broad avenue
that leads to the central arch can the magnitude of

the institution and the beauty of its design and con-

ception, as it bursts upon the vision of the surprised
visitor, be appreciated. That part of the work
which is devoted to the study of marine life

will be carried on at the Seaside Laborat-ry.
tablished at Pacific Grove, by Timothy Hopkins.
It will be open during the summer vacation and
it- facilities will be at the disposal of persons will-

ing to carry on original investigations in bioL _

- of students and teachers interested in

that line of subjects. The university opened in

the fall of 1S91 with twice the number of students
it was intended to accommodate, and preparat:
were at once made to enlarge its facilities. More
than l.iXVi applied for admission during the first year.
The endowment being ample for all possible ne> -

the question of cost never ;r sea as --
-.vealthy

itutions. and President .Ionian has only to con-
sider what is best and how it may be secured. He
has gathered about him a corps of professors from
all pans of the world, each a specialist in his sub-

ject, and -with complete laboratories and ample appa-
ratus, instruction will be given under favorable

auspices found nowhere else. While the institution

was intended chiefly for the benefit of the Pacific

>lope. and its capacity planned with special refer-

ence to the possible number of students from v. -

of the Rocky Mountains, it became at once known
throughout the world, and among the first appli-
cants for admission were representatives from every
- te and territory of the Union, as well as every civ-

ilized nation.
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STANFORD, Leland, senator, was burn in

Albany nuiiity, X. V.. Maivli !i, IS'Jl. I [ uas tin-

son of Josiah Stanford, a prosperous tanner uho
also took nmtrarls for tin- build-

ing of mad,- and bridges, and

helped to nuistriict tin- Albany
and Scliciu-ctady railroad (now
part of the New York Central
.-\ Mem), one of the earlie-t in

America. .lo-iah Stanford had
se\eii sons, ofuho.n l.'-land was
tin- fourth. The hitter's early
life \\a- pa-M-d on his father's

farm.
" Elm (Jrove." and at school

near by. At the age of twenty
lie bc^an <h; .study of law, and in

1
s 1"> entered tile ollice of Wliealon,

Doolittle A: lladiey in Albany.
A few years later he moved to I'mt

Washington. \\'is.. on Lake Mich-

igan, where he practiced law four

year- with moderate success. In

is.")-,' the .o>s of hi.s library and all

his other property by tire upset his plans for life;

and becoming restless he determined to push further

west, and in the summer of that year he entered
California where three of his brothers were estab-

li-hed in business in the mining towns. They took
I.eland into partnership, giving him charge of a

branch establishment at Michigan Bluff in Placer

county. There he developed business ability, the
existence of which had up to this time been unknown
to himself, and four years later lie established him-
self in Sail Francisco, founding an independent
mercantile house which soon became known as one
of the most substantial on the Pacific coast. On the
formation of the republican party he interested him-
self in politics, and in 18<><) was delegate to the con-
vention at Chicago which nominated Abraham Lin-
coln. On Lincoln's inauguration in 18(51 Mr.
Stanford spent some time in Washington advising
with the president in regard to the attitude of the
Pacific coast. In the autumn of the same year he was
elected by an overwhelming majority governor of

California, an office which he filled with such suc-

cess and general popularity that on his retirement
from it a joint resolution was voted by both parties
in both branches of the legislature tendering to him
" the thanks of the people of ( 'alifornia for the able,

upright and faithful manner in which he has dis-

charged the duties of governor for the past two
years." Prior to his election to the governorship
Mr. Stanford had been chosen president of the

newly organi/.ed Central Pacific Railroad Co., and
after leaving the executive chair he devoted all his

energies to the execution of the great task of build-
in ir 'ln j Pacific end of the transcontinental railway.
The tremendous difficulties encountered and con-

quered in laying the track from Ogden to San Fran-

cisco, particularly through the passes of the Sierra

Nevadas, have often been described. The cost of
construction of this portion of the line alone, a hun-
dred miles in length, was over twentv million dol-

lars. May Id. isii'.i. Mr. Stanford drove' t he last spike
of I lie Central Pacific road, thus completing the
route across the continent. The entire ( 'entral Pacific

system, with its leased lines, eventually embraced a

mileage of 4,303 miles. It also operated the Sacra-
mento and Colorado river .steamship line, 490 miles
in length, making a total mileage of 4,7!):? miles.

Mr. Stanford was also made president of the Occi-

dental and Oriental Steamship ( 'o., the Japan and
China line running in connection with the Central
Pacific system. He was married in 1MX to the

daughter of the late Dyer Latlimp. sheriff of Albany
county, whose father was an otlicer in the war of

the revolution. It was many years before Mr. and

II 9

Mrs. -: a n ford wen- given a child, but at length a.

son wa> burn to them to whom the father's name was
given and to whose future both father and mother
became entirely devoted. The boy grew to be
sixteen years of age and was remarkably bright,
intelligent and affectionate; the last and' greatest
-ill to tho-e who had been already blessed with all
the possible bein-titsof wealth and success. In 1~

while at Florence, Italy, he was taken ill \\itli

typhoid fever and despite the most tender and judi-
cious care he died. A most remarkable occurrence
is told in this connection. While Gov. Stanford
wa- \\atcliing by his boy's bedside, wearied out with
the prolonged care, he dropped asleep, and in that

sleep he dreamt that his son said to him: "Father,
don't say you have nothing to live for; you have a
i:n at deal to live for; live for humanity, father."
While this dream was passing through the brain of
the father death took the child. So utterly p
t rated was Mr. Stanford by his loss that but for the

impression of this dream, and the result of hi- n
tions upon it, the most serious consequences mi-lit

have occurred to himself. Determined !< cam
the idea suggested he made up his mind to found
the great university which bears his son's name-
the Leland Stanford Junior University. '\' thi-

institution he has given 83,000 acres of land, valued
at $8,000,000. It is located twenty-oiuht miles fn.m
San Francisco, is entirely unsectarian. ami all

equal facilities to both sexes. The estate, which i-

called Palo Alto, contains a lot of about ten .-,

which is to be used as a place of burial for the Man-
ford family and for persons connected with tip-

university. The entire endowment of the in-ti-

tution is estimated at $30,000,000. In !**:, M,
Stanford was elected as a republican -enator
from California to succeed J. T. Farley, democrat.
In 1891 he was re-elected. As a senator. Mr.

Stanford has taken a prominent part in legisla-

tion, and has been an earnest advocate of plans
for the relief of the people from financial bun!
Mr. Stanford has been a liberal patron of art

and possesses a valuable collection of paint
at his elegant residence in San Franc
"Stanford Farm," his favorite country -eat.

is situated at Menlo Park in the Santa Clara

valley, about forty miles from San Franci-c,, .\

magnificent villa stands in the center of 4">i' acres of

park and lawn. Thousands of superb trees make

this estate one of the most remarkable arboreta in

the world, the owner's aim having been to gather
there a sample of every tree which can be made to

grow in the soil of California. At one time Mr.

Sanford also had a residence in New York. Alter

his election to the senator-hip he took a hou-e in

Farragut square, Washington, clo-e by tin- n-idence

of Baron de Struve. minister from Germany. !!

died at hi- home at Palo Alto. Cal., June 20, 1898.
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EXALL, Henry, capitali-t. was born in llich-

inond. Vs., A.ug.30, L848. Bis paternal grandfather

Qglisb astronomer and a di\ ine <>t' renow n,

,! ,
i was Rev. G Exall, a Baptist

.111:111. well known in Yir-inia and ilir South,

who came t this countrv from Knglaud when a

Hnl.l. Hi- mother was the daughter of Joseph

Pierce, a -hip-builder of Philadelphia, and tin- repre-

ntative nf n family long prominenl
in the naval c, m-t ruction of this

mtry. Mr. Kxall's early educa-

tion, interrupted \vlicn lie was thir-

-
, ars of age i>\ the outbreak of

the civil war. was acquired at his

lather'- academy. Two years later

hi- Strong Southern sympathies sent,

him into the ( 'onl'eder.-ite service.

He was the l>ov of his brigade, but

hi- brave and brilliant soldiership

made him conspicuous, and after

the battle of Ream's Station, his bri-

le commander presented him with

a -woid. iii recognition of his ser-

\ ices. After the war he studied law,

bin abandoned it for commercial
life. In isti? he removed from Vir-

ginia to Kentucky, where lie en-

_'-aged in merchandizing and the

manufacture of woolen goods. In

1*77 his business sent him to Tex-

as, and he was -,, impressed with the great pos-

sibilities ,>f thi- -late that he determined to settle

there. He has since represented Texas many times

at convention- nf cattlemen, bankers and politicians,

a- well a- at commercial congresses and_ exposi-
tion-. He was a member of the convention that

nominated < Jrover ( 'leveland for the presidency in

Iss 1. and the -ame year was a delegate to the cattle-

men's consent ion which met at St. Louis. In 1885

In was appointed vice president for Texas of the

c.iilon centennial at New Orleans, and was made
colonel ami quartermaster

-
general of the Texas

volunteer troops. He was elected vice-president for

Te\a- of the American Bankers' Association, meet-
it Pitlsbiirg. Pa., and assisted in the organiza-

ti >f the North Texas National Hank, of Dallas,
of which he is vice president. In 1887 he was chair-

man of the state democratic executive committee,
when the i in- of prohibition t h reatened to split the

democratic party in twain, and in 1889 was presi-
dent of the Texas state fair and Dallas exposition.
Id- i- a faithful believer in the future of his state,

has told the story of her possible greatness to the

moneyed men of the East, and to travelers from all

sections, and has been the developer of her resources

beyond any other one man. His personal accumula-
tion-, in the meantime, have approximated $1,000,-
(idi), a pur-e that is opened with no sparing hand
when -tale enterprise.- need encouragement. In
fact. e\ery dollar that he has made for himself is

represented by xlo made for the people among whom
lie lives. Mr. Kxall has just, finished the construc-
tion of one ol the most imposing and costly buildings
of the South. His public addresses are the embodi-
ment of an earnest study of what, is necessary for
the betterment of the community; and when they
contain direct advice, every word is spoken from the
heai I. Mr. K\all is not, know n as the donor of any
conspicuous charily, but IK- is (he quiet, distributer
<>f more gifts to worthy objects than the average man
of twice his wealth; and while he prefers to keep
.secret his benevolence, it is well known that no
worthy cause is ever presented to him with a request
for help that does not receive a prompt and liberal

response. He has been repeatedly urged to allow
Jiim-elf lo become a candidate for governor, but has
refused. Asa eommissioner-at-large for the United

Slates to the World's Columbian Exposition, lie is

brin "-ing to bear upon its organization rare business

abilities, which cannot fail to be of great value to

the people of Texas and of the United States.

JENNINGS, Robert W., founder and man-

a"er of Jennings' Business College, Nashville, Term.,

w"as born in Edgefield, S. C., March 19, 1838. At
the age of sixteen he commenced clerking in a retail

store, and in 1855-56 became bookkeeper for the

Trioii Manufacturing Co., at Trion, Ga.

In January, 1857, he went to Nashville,

Tenn., where he secured a position as

bookkeeper for the wholesale house of

Gardner & Co., remaining with them
until 18(51, when he entered the Plant-

ers" Bank as bookkeeper. In 1864 he

filled an important position in the great

dry goods house of A. T. Stewart &
Co., N. Y., by whom he was directed

to examine the books running back for \

a period of nineteen years. In 1865 he

was teller of the Falls City Tobacco

Bank, Louisville, Ky., a post which he !

resigned in December of that year, to
|

accept a partnership in the two firms

of Evans, Gardner & Co., New York

city, and Evans, Fite & Co., Nashville.

Withdrawing from these concerns in

1872, he was, until 1884, the senior

partner in the wholesale houses of Jennings, Good-

bar & Co., Jennings, Eakin & Co., Jennings, Dis-

mukes & Woolwine, and R. W. Jennings & Co.

Thus Mr. Jennings brought to his work as a busi-

ness educator the ripe experience of thirty years in

actual business. His college, which was established

in July, 1884, has had a remarkable growth, the reg-
ister showing the names of more than 900 students,

representing- twenty-one states and territories.

HAVEN, Joseph, clergyman, was born in Den-

nis, Mass., Jan. 4, 1816. After graduating from Am-
herst in 1835, he taught for two years in the New
York Institution for the Deaf, at the same time pre-

paring for the ministry at Union Theological Semi-

nary. Then entering Andover, he was graduated
in 1839, ordained and took charge of the Congrega-
tional church at Ashland, Conn. In 1846 he was
called to the Harvard church, Brookline, Mass., re-

maining there four years ; and, in addition to his

pastoral duties, editing "The Cougregationalist."
His fame as a theologian and student of philosophy
being established, he was called to the chair of

mental and moral philosophy in Amherst in 1850,

and thence in 1858 to the chair of systematic theol-

ogy in the Chicago Theological Seminary, resigning
the latter in 1870 on account of failing health. After

returning from his travels in Germany, Egypt and
the Holy Land, he devoted a short season to lectur-

ing upon ancient and modern philosophy and the

English classics. He then resumed his educational
work as acting professor of mental and moral phi-

losophy in the Chicago University, holding the
chair until his death. He was widely known for

a varied and thorough scholarship, and as the au-
thor of philosophical works of rare value. The
degree of D.D. was conferred on him by Marietta in

1859, by Amherst in 1862, and that of LL.D. by
Kenyon in the latter year. He published:

" Mental

Philosophy
"
in Boston (1857);

" Moral Philosophy"
(1859);

"
Studies in Philosophy and Theology," in

Andover (1869); and "
Systematic Divinity

"
in Bos-

ton (1875). He died in Chicago May 23, 1874.

SHERMAN, Sidney, pioneer, was born in

Massachusetts, in March, 1805. In 1831, when
twenty-six years
Ky. Stirred by

of age, he settled in

the appeal of Texas
Covington,
for aid he
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raised u company in Cincinnati and Covington ami

reported in (Jen. Houston during liis retreat from
Gon/.ales to San Jacinto. On tin- organi/ation of

the army under the \visc policy of Gen. Houston in

favor of discipline, ('apt. Sherman was elected colo-

nel of tin- second regiment. He led most gallantly
in the first engagement at San .Jacinto Apr. 20, ls:;ii,

and in the t'mal contest <>n tin- '-'Nt lie commanded
tiie left wing of Ihc little army and was the first to

open the engagement liy a decisive advance on the

enemy, while the \etcran, I5iirleson, led the riu'ht in

an advance thai was never checked. (Jen. Hou-ton
commanded and was in the forefront of danger un-

til wounded by a hall that shattered the hones of his

ankle joint. Col. Sherman's gallantry was the

theme of praise hy all who witness, d it, \\liile his

humanity toward the prisoners captured, especially
touard the wounded, won all hearts. At theexpi
ration of his services in 1*:>7 he located at Houston
and in l*Uiat Han-isbur^. on IJiill'alo bayou, almost
in sight of the hat tie-ground. In l*o! he was
elected major-general of the Hi-public. In 1842 he
servei I in its congress and in 1N52-5:! in the state

legislature. \Yilh these exceptions lie never held

public position ;
hut lie was the chief projector of

the first railroad built in Texas, from Harrisburg
thirty miles in the direction of Richmond, now
forming a part of the "Teat transcontinental route
from Xew Orleans ami Gal vest on rin Houston, San
Antonio ami El Paso to San Diego and San Fran-

cisco, iiieetiug at El Paso the Southern Pacific from
California, and joined at the same place by the Texas
and Pacific from St. Louis and New Orleans. In
is."),") Gen. Sherman removed to Galveston and re-

sided there until his death. Blessed with a rare and
devoted wife he reared an admirable family. His

only son, a young man of great promise, fell in the

civil war His daughters are most estimable and

accomplished ladies. His own character, as a citi-

zen, gentleman and Christian was spotless. He died
at Galveston, Tex., in 1873.

VAN ALLEN, Garret Adam, fire underwriter
and financier, was born in Albany, N. Y., Feb. 28,

ls:!."i, the eldest son of Adam Van Allen, a whole-
sale lumber merchant and banker of that city. The

Van Aliens are of Dutch antece-

dents, whose ancestors have re-

sided in Albany county for fully
two centuries. Garret A. was ed-

ucated in the Albany Academy,
and in 1850 began his business
career as a clerk in a wholesale

dry-goods store. He subsequent-
ly filled various clerical positions
in banks at Albany, and in 1854
became chief clerk and attorney
for his father. In 1857 the elder
Van Allen retired from the lum-
ber business to become cashier
of a bank, and his son accepted
the position of deputy county
treasurer. In 1859 he became
prominently identified with the
Commerce Insurance Co., of

which he was the first secretary,
from 1859-67, when he became

vice-president, which office he held until 1884, when
he succeeded his father as president. Fire underwrit-

ing may, therefore, be said to have been Mr. Van
Allen's life business, and in that profession lie passed
through various experiences, such as the Chicago,
1*71, and Boston, 1872, conflagrations, in which the
Commerce Company paid out over s5(Mi,u(iu in losses.

In that connection, he has been prominently identi-

fied with the National Board of Eire I'nderwriters,
holding positions on its executive committee, and as
chairman of the incendiarism and arson committee.

In 1*114, becoming impressed with the value and im-

portance (,t the national banking system, then re-

cently brought into existence by S. P. Chase, sec-

retary of tlie treasury, Mr. Van Allen so urged
its advantages upon the gentlemen with whom
he was associated in the Commerce Insurance Co.,
that with four of them he became one of the five

iucorporators and first directors of the First National
Bank of Albany, N. Y. He has been a director of
that institution since 1864; vice-president from 1876-
84, and in September of the latter year succeeded
his father as president. Mr. Van Allen is a promi-
nent member of the Bankers' Association, was vice-

president for New York state in 1889-91. and was
elected a member of its executive council at New
Orleans, La., in November, 1891, for three years.
He has also been identified with a number of impor
tant business enterprises; is vice-president of tin- Na-
tional Savings Bank of Albany, vice-president ot the

Thomson Pulp & Paper Co., treasurer of the Capital

City Malleable Iron Co., director of the South Hud
Bank, trustee of the Holland Trust Co

. N'e\\ York

city, and connected in various ways \\ith other im-

portant corporations. He is a member of tin- FMI-I

Orange Club, of the Holland Society, and of the Al-

bany Institute. Mr. Van Allen was married on Sept.

6, 1860, to Elizabeth Morgan Barker, of Newport,
R. I. They have but one child, a daughter. Mr-.

Anna V. A. Jenison, whose husband is secretai

the "Commerce," and associated with Mr. Van Al-

len in other business enterprises. In politic- he has

always been a republican, and has only held elective

offices twice, viz.: fire commissioner from 1*71 1

-

and alderman from 1888-92.

THOMSON, Charles, secretary of the Continen-

tal congress, was born at Maghera, Count v Derrv,

Ireland, Nov. 29, 1729. In 1741 he, with three Jder

brothers, lauded at New Castle, Del., their father

having died on the passage. Another brother, who
had preceded them, enabled Charles to study under
Dr. F. Alison; he proved a most

diligent student, and became a
teacher in Friends' schools at

New Castle and Philadelphia.
Before he reached the age of

thirty he was a commissioner to

treat with the Iroquois, and was

adopted by the Delawares.who

gave him a name signifying
' '

truth-teller.
" At Philadelphia

he won Franklin's friendship,
and is said to have started the

local opposition to the stamp act.

He threw all his energies into

the incipient struggle for free-

dom, and the singular purity of

his character gave him great in-

fluence. John Adams called him
"The Sam Adams of Philadel-

phia, the life of the cause of lib-

erty." He was for some time

in business, and was secretary of several patriotic and

literary societies. In 1774 he married Benjamin liar

rison's sister, and was chosen secretary of the first

Continental congress, which met in Carpenter's Hall.

Sept. 5th. His services were gratuitous the first year,
and continued until 1789. Mean\\ hilc he kept an ad

ditional record, which he afterward destroyed, fear-

ing to hurt the feelings of s,,nie by reflections ,,u

their conduct or that of their ancestors. After tin-

adoption of the constitution he helped to organi/.e

the new government, ami was M -nt to inform \\ ash-

ington of his election to the presidency. Declining

further office, he retired to Montgomery county, and

gave his time to a new translation of the Bible, ren-

dering the Old Testament from the Scptuagint. This
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work appeared in four volumes in |SHS and won

much praise I mm holfttU ll "as followed hv a

. of tli, Four I lists" I
ls|.". "An

|, ,1,, ih, of the Alienation of the

,.,ie and SllUWHUeese Indians," w iih QOte OH

th, ii CUMtOmS, had been published ill 1 I ">'.'. M I

Thomson received the di greeof I.L.D from Prince-

ton in 1822, and died a i Lower Meiion, Pa., Au.u,- Hi,

[H-,>4, ifHving manuscript annotations on the wntings
Ibl ll \\ akelield

THOMAS, William Wid^ery, Jr., law\er,

diplomat, author, was born at Portland. Me., AUL:.

., brother of ( Icn. II. (i. Thomas,
and a de-cendanl in the ninth general ion of (Jeorp'

Cleve. who founded Portland in Hi:!
1

.', and was lirsl

... ernor of Livonia. (Jradual

in.!,' from I'.nwdoin ( 'olleirc w iih

the highest honors in ISliU, he

commenced I he study of law ,

bill was soon sent abroad by
President Lincoln, and was sue

cessjvch vice-consul-general at

( 'onslaiilinoplc. consul al < Jal

a I/.. Moldavia, and consul at

(ioiheiiliur.^, Sweden. For set'

vices as consul he received
" Ihe special thanks of the DC

parlment of State." While at

( loi liciiburi: he mastered the

Swedish lami'iia^e and trans-

lated Rydberg's
" Last Athe-

nian
"

(published in Philadcl

phia in lour editions), for which
he received the kind's thanks.

In ISll.i he relurned home, was
admitted In the bar and ht-jran a

successful practice. To remedy
the decrease nf population in his state he proposed
In lead a portion of the Swedish i mini unit ion lo Maine.

The legislature adopled his proposition, and under
its pro\ isioiis he sailed lo Sweden, recruited a colony
of liftvnne persons, led them to America, and on

July 'Jit, IS70, founded New Sweden in Ihe for-

es|s of northern Maine. lie remained with Ihe col-

onv lour vears, until its success was assured. This
new settlement has now (1892) over 2,000 inhabitants,
is the oiilv successful agricultural colonv pi: 'led in

New F.iiLiland since the deelaralion of independence
wilh foreigners from across I he sea. and has drawn
thousands of Scandinav iaiis lo other parts of Maine
and New 1 '.ii-Jand. In is;:i ;."> Mr. Thomas repre-
sented Portland in the legislature, and was the two
lailer years speaker of the house. He was stale sen

alor in |s7!i. but declined a reelection. In iss;;

President Arthur appointed him minister resident to

Sweden and Norway. Here he was the first minis
ler to address ihc kini;' in I he Sw edish lamruiiire. the
tiisi to hoist his country's lla^. and Ihe first to success

fully assist in starliima line of steamships between
Sweden and the 1'niled Slates. Kecalled bv Presi
dent Cleveland in Iss;,. he returned to Sweden and
married a ladv of rank in Iss;. He is not onlv /

/-

,\i>ii,i </r.it<i al Ihe court and amoim- Ihc people of
Sweden, lull hiuhlv esteemed by I he Swedish popu-
lalion of the 1'niled Stall's, who chose him as their
orator al the uivai celebration at Minneapolis Sep-
tember, isxs ,,| the '.'"lOth anniversary of the land

pi
Ihe tirsi Swedish colony in America. In Ihe

presidential campaign of isss he look an active part,
slumping the Swedish settlements from Maine to

Minnesota, and speaking chielly in the Swedish lan-
On Mr. Harrison's accession to the presi-

dency in March, isv.i. he was promptly sent back
to Sioekholm as envov extraordinarv and minister

plenipotentiary, and recen ed a welcome that amount
ed I o an ovation. 1 le has since helped to secure the

appointment of 8 Swedish jurist as chief justice nf

Samoa under Ihe treaty of Berlin, and another Swe
dish jurisi as member of the tribunal of arbitration

between the United States and Finland on the ques-

tion of the tin-seal fisheries in Bering Sea. On

Sept. II, IS'.IO. on Ihe deck of the American man-of-

war P.allimorc, lyin.u; in the harbor of Stockholm,

lie delivered in behalf of the I'liiled Slab's, in an

eloquent address, Ihe earthly remains of the urea!

Swedish American. John Kricsson, to the kinu and

people of Sweden. Mr. Thomas's ell'orls to secure

a freer market for American products have been

crowned wilh success. 1 he Swedish Riksdag of 1892

havin- voted to reduce t he duly on hot h "Tain and

pork iiv one half, lie has also succeeded in induciii.n-

Sweden lo make a laruc and diversified display al

the World's Columbian Fxhibition at Chicago, lie

has written and lectured much on Scandinavian top-

ics. His o-i'cal work. "Sweden and the Swedes, "a
riclilv illustrated volume of ;.~>u pa.urs, appeared in

1892 Simultaneously in America, Finland and Swe-

den, and in bolh the Kn.nlish and Swedish languages.

MONTGOMERY, William Watts, jurisi, was
born in Ann'iista. <!:i.. Nov. 11. lsv7. His trrand-

falher. Dr. J. II Montiiomery, of Scotch-Irish fam-

ilv. went from Ireland to Georgia in the latter par!
oi' last cenlury, marryini;'. in Maryland. Marv Bird.

sistcrof the grandmother of Justice L. <
v
>. C. Lamar.

His mother, Janet S. Blair, was Scotch, her father

removing from Slirlini;-. Scotland, lo (Jeortria. and

her maternal .uTcat liTandfal her was a rev olul ionary
ollieer named Pope. J ml ire Mont pMiiery was edu-

cated al (Jeorirctow n College. Washington, l'. I'.,

and at Ihe I niversity of (Jcor^ia,

leaving the lailer in 1*17. durin.u'

his senior year lie was adinitlcd

In the bar'in 1SISI, and practiced
law in Waynesboro two years with

John Shewmake. He returned to

Au.u'iista in 1S.M. lie was solicitor

general from ISIil to lS(i,\ when lie

ceased praclice. hcimr unwillin.u' to

conform lo the requirements of the

I'. S. Li'nvernmenl which were de-

manded from all .southern lawvers

al Ihc end of the war between the

states, lie resumed practice in ISliS

\v iih (Jov. 11. \' Johnson. In Fcb-

ruarv, IS/J. he was appointed by
(Jov. Smith jud.irc >f the supreme
court of (Jcoiii'ia. and coiilinned by
the senate, in place of Warner, pro
moled In be chief justice, his term

ending Febriiarv , lS7:i He resumed

practice with Judge James S Hook, continuin.ir until

is^s. since when he has been praclicin.i;- alone. Jud^c

Montu'oiiH'ry, to his marked attainments as a learned

and able lawyer, adds strong decision of character,

crv stal sincerity, and an exceptional modestv. He
uav e. upon the supreme bench of (Jcor^ia. a signal in-

stance nf his in! ivpid convict ion and judicial bread ih

and acumen. In the -J.lth (Jeor.iMa
"
Kcporls."

pap- :>70, is ihe case of the Macon and Augusta Kail-

road ,,v. Frank L. Little. Kxv.. in which is sustained

the Icii-alily of the October session of the legislature

of IS;H. .Indies Montgomery and McCoy atlinninir,

and J u(lL:-e \\arner dissentiiiir. The decision in-

vnlved tremendous results no less than another re-

construction of the stall and was attended with

deep public feeliiit: lie delivered the rulin.i:' which
settled this question fmallv and beneficially for the

public weal, and which has never been questioned.
The matter illustrated the stron.u' fibre of Judire

Montii'omcry He is a member nf the F.piscopal
church. He married, in 1S.VJ, Maria II.. daughter of

Edward F. Campbell

'
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DIKE, Henry Albyn, merchant, was horn in

Providem-.- K I the son of Albyn Valen-

.! I'li.i'h,- (Prince) Dike. At an early age he

relinked in NY u York city, and engaged in tin- woo]

biMii.-". Making a quick success, In- organized
the

linn..! Dike Brothers, in connection with his brothers,

James and Camden C. Dike. In L859 he was mar-

ried to Mi-- Miller. ..!' Worcester, Mas-. He resided

",klyn. -N. Y., fora number of years, and was

identified with the advancement and pros-

perity of that city. During
the civil war he was a prom-
inent menilier of the execu-

tive committee of the Sani-

tary Commission. He \\a-~

also a member i >!' the ( 'ham-

ber of Commerce, and a di-

n-dor in the Chatham Na-

tional liank of New York
cit v. Soon after the close

ol i he war be retired from
business with an ample com-

pdence. and in 1*73 remov-
ed to M.mtclair, N. .]. Mr.
I >ike \\av distinguished for

the public spirit he always
e\ ineed in the all'airs of the

community in which he re-

sided and did business. He
was honorable in his deal-

ings with his fellows, a

man of keen business discernment and far-reaching

ity,
\\ho-e judgment was sought and relied

upon in matters pertaining to finance and commerce.
HI- \\a- prominent in church interests, and active in

tin- promotion of many kinds of charitable work.
Jb- was a man of cultivated and refined tastes, and a

genial, winning presence. The Chatham National

Bank pa^ed resolutions at his death which were in

subManee as follows: That by the sudden death of

Henry A. Dike "this institution loses a wise coun-

sellnr. the community a model citizen, and we, as

individuals, an invaluable friend. His dignified and
courteous bearing, united with his rare good judg-
ment and genial fellowship, constituted him an ex-

ceptional man." He died at his residence in Mont-
clair, X. .1., in 1SS?.

NOXON, B. Davis, lawyer, was born in Pough-
kei-p-je, X. Y., Apr. '21, 1788, the son of Dr. Robert
Nn\on, of that place. He wyas given a good aca-

demic education and studied lawr

in the otlice of Philo Ruggles.
I 'pon being admitted to the bar,
he began the practice of his pro-
fession at Marcellus, in Onondaga
Co., and later removing to Onon-
daga Hill, then the county-seat.
In 1829 he settled in Syracuse,
N. Y., where he resided the re-

mainder of his life. Before re-

moving to Syracuse he had already
achieved a hi-li re] ml at ion through-
out central New York, and for

thirty or forty years stood at the
head of the bar, no name being
oltener found on the law reports,
lie wielded great public influence
in the central part of New York
state, his name being prominent in

state and national politics in con-
nection with the whig party, with which he was al-

lied as IOIIL: as it existed. .Mr. Xoxon possessed lenal

talents of the highest order, and
<j
nick to see the points

of a case. Skillful in the examination of witnesses,
.f a logical mind, lie reasoned closely, and was fear-

less in presenting the points of a case before a jury.
He died at Syracuse, X. Y., May 13, 1869.

WILSON, Francis, actor, was born in Phila-

delphia Pa,, Feb. 4, 1854, of Quaker parents, and

at the age of ten years made his first appearance on

the staee of Sam Sanford's minstrel hall in that city,

under the nom de theatre of "Master Johnny." He

played small parts in negro sketches, and danced

plantation jigs. The boy was discovered under the

assumed name, and as the family was strongly op-

posed to the theatre, his performances were inter-

rupted. He ran away from home, however, and

became connected with various

traveling minstrel troupes. A
few years later he formed a

partnership with James Mack-

in, and " Mackin and Wilson
"

became quite celebrated as

negro sketch performers and

dancers, appearing with Birch,

Wombald and Backus's San
Francisco Minstrels in New
York, Maguire's Minstrels in

San Francisco, and Cotton,

Arlington and Kemble's in

Chicago. He had long cher-

ished an ambition to become a

legitimate actor, and in 1878

lie gave up a large salary to

accept $15 a week as a sub-

ordinate member of the stock

company at the Chestnut street

theatre, Philadelphia, He was

very successful in small comedy roles, and at the

close of that season made a short tour as the prin-

cipal comedian in Annie Pixley's
" M'liss

" com-

pany. In 1879 lie returned to the Chestnut street

theatre, and scored such a distinct success in the

part of Lamp, in "Wild Oats," that his services

were in great demand. He obtained a release from
the Chestnut street managers to travel with Mitch-

ell's Pleasure Party, playing a light musical comedy
called "Our Goblins." He purchased a controlling
interest in the piece and went to San Francisco.

There the performance was a failure, and he lost all

his money. While he wras in San Francisco he made
his first appearance in comic opera, playing Sir

Joseph Porter in Gilbert & Sullivan's
" H. M.

S. Pinafore." Returning east he joined the Me-
Caull Opera Co. in New York, and played the

principal comedy parts in New York, Philadelphia
and other leading cities for four years. When
Rudolph Aronson organized a company for the New
York Casino, Francis Wilson was engaged for the

principal comedy characters, and it was during his

long term under the Casino management that he
made his great success in "Ermiuie." Owing to

business difficulties with Mr. Aronson, Mr. Wilson
left the Casino company in the spring of 1888, and in

partnership with A. H. Canby, his manager, organ-
ized a new company, which played "The Oolah

"

for twenty-one consecutive weeks in the Broadway
theatre, New York, that summer. In the spring of
1889 Mr. Wilson produced Gilbert & Sullivan's opera," The Gondoliers," at the Broad street theatre, Phil-

adelphia, and achieved a success in spite of the fact

that the other American companies which presented
it had met with failure. In the fall of 1890 he began
his second season with his own company at the

Broadway theatre, in "The Merry Monarch," and
for seven weeks the receipts were $87,000 the larg-
est amount of money ever taken in by a comic opera
in America in the same length of time. The ' 'Lion
Tamer" was equally successful during the season
1891-92. Mr. Wilson married Mira Barrie, of Chi-

cago, and has two children, Adelaide and Francis.
He is studious and domestic in his tastes, and is an
enthusiastic collector of rare books, prints and manu-
scripts.
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WILLIAMS, Chauncey Pratt, fmai.eier. was
born ut Upper Middletown mow ( 'rumsvrll i. Conn.,
March "), 1*1 7. llic son of .losiah and Charily Shaler
Williams. His early life was passed u|ion his

father's farm and in attendance al the coinnion and
high scliouls of his native lown, from \\liich he re-

ceived his education. He very early in life became
interested in linancial and political economy. He
then began to collect European and American pub-
lications upon banking and financial matters, and to

study I he work* of various authors
on these subjects. In is;;:; Mr.
AVilliams first visited Albany,
N. V.. and in ls;!r> became a resi-

dent of that city, lie soon made
himself known as a financier, and
in 181'd received recognition of

the esteem in which he was held
when he was asked to take charge
of the Albany Exchange Bank
which was then in financial diili-

culties. Mr. Williams performed
the trying duties of his position
with such ability that in lS72,some

years after the National Exchange
Bank had supplanted the Albany
Exchange Bank, he was elect-

ed president of the corporation.

Through his excellent management, practical exper-
ience and thorough knowledge of finance, lie placed
the new bank on a footing with the best banking in-

stitutions in the United States. Mr. "Williams spent
the winter of 1875-76 traveling in the various
countries of Europe, and at the same time mak-
ing a study of the banking systems abroad, the his-

tory of commercial and political science and the
methods of business life among foreign nations.

He has never been prominently before the public
except in a business way, having always felt a dis-

inclination for political life. He was, however, from
1842-57 repeatedly the candidate of the very unpop-
ular old liberty party for congress from the Albany
district. He was always a strong abolitionist. From
1849-50 he served as alderman from his ward, but
with these single exceptions has positively declined
to take part in political affairs. In 1868 he pub-
lished an able "Review of the Financial Situation
of Our Country," which was then of absorbing inter-

est, a task for which by study, education and research
he was particularly well fitted. In 1875 his paper
read before the Albany Institute on "Money, True
or False," was full of practical suggestions and won
universal attention. In 1878 he contributed a series

of papers to the Albany "Journal" on the green-
back question, in which he arrayed himself boldly
against the principles of the greenback labor or
national party, and in 1886 read a paper before the

Albany Institute on "Gold, Silver and the Coinage
of the Silver Dollar" which was subsequently pub-
lished in pamphlet form. On Oct. 13, 1887, he read
an address on the "National Banks and State Taxa-
tion "before the American Hankers' Association, in

which he criticises forcibly and comprehensively the
adverse decision of the supreme court of the United
States in exempting the stocks of other corporations
from taxation, when at the same time the shares of

the national banks are taxed, notwithstanding the
restriction of congress limiting the taxation of such
shares to a rate not greater than it imposed on other

moneyed capital. Had Mr. Williams written noth-

ing else, this address alone would establish his repu-
tation as an accomplished writer on the banking and
financial problems of the day. In 1SS7 he resigned
the presidency of the National Exchange Bank and
retired from active business. He has made himself

conspicuous in opposing what he regarded as the

excessive, mi warrantable and illegal taxation of the

mmm i

shareholders ,,f banks throughout most of the United
States and especially of the state of New York, and
has conducted suits upon his own responsibility run-

ning through several years, at an expense of over
$15,000, to bring the state laws imposing these ex-
ce-sive taxes to the adjudication of the United
States supreme court. In his writings Mr. Williams
has endeavored to keep in touch with all quest i

of finance and public economy that are in the i

interest of his country. In 1842 he was married to
Martha A. Hough, of Whitesboro, N. Y.

SPRAGUE, Nathan Turner, financier, \

born at Mount Holly, Rutland Co., Vt., June-j-.1

. ;

the son of Nathan Turner Sprague, anativeol M
chusetts, and Susan (Button) Sprague, of Vermont.
The Spragues are of English stock; the tir-i of the

family to come to America settled al g M --. in

1<>2!, later removing to Charlestown, Ma-- In n;:;r,

William Sprague went to Hingham, Ma-- . in eom
pany with his father-in-law, Anthony Fames, and in

1637 received grants of land in that io\\n. The
father of the subject of this sketch
was a successful businessman, and
was distinguished for his industry
and energy. He was a large land-

holder, and was honored with

many positions of trust, and was
influential in shaping public af-

fairs. He served in the state leg-
islature nineteen terms, and was
judge of the county court for a
number of years. His son Nathan

began his business career in a

country store, at Brandon, Vt., at

the age of nineteen. In 1851 he
severed his mercantile connec-

tions, and became engaged in finan-

cial operations,establishingin 1864
the first National Bank of Bran
don, one of the first national banks

organized in this country, of which
he became president, and has since

held that office. In 1867 he pur-
chased the Howe Scale Co., with
all its local and business properties. Under his

management the property became very valuable, and
was soon one of the largest manufacturing establish-

ments in Vermont, employing several hundred -killed

mechanics. In 1870, in connection with <;. -n. II. II.

Baxter and Trenor W. Park, he formed the Baxter

National Bank of Rutland, and was for a numb'

years director and general manager of the concern.

Mr. Sprague served in the state senate in 1x72. and

subsequently in the assembly for two tei in-. In 1^7'.i

he made investments in real estate in Brooklyn, and
is one of the largest owners of really in that city.

In 1883, associated with other prominent ciii/ei

Brooklyn, he established the Spra-ue National Bank
of Brooklyn, of which he was made president, and in

1886 established the City Savings Bank of Brooklyn.
In 1889 he purchased the North Western and Florida

railroad, and was elected president. He equipped
it the same year with new rolling stock, and laid

over 6,000 tons of new steel rails. Mr. Sprairue
has given liberally, both in time and in money.
to the advancement of various public institutions

He is trustee of the Berkeley Institute. th> r.!.',,klyn

Central Dispensary, the Brooklyn Free |,ibrar\. the

Hanson Place Baptist church, president of ihe i

Greenwich Water Supply Co. of Rhode Island: \\a~

for five years president of the sheep Breed

sociation, and for five years president ot the Ameri-

i Agricultural Association of the United States.

He has always been prominently identified with the

republican party. Mr. Sprairue was married on

Nov. 1, 1849, to Minerva, a daughter of Alfred Hull,
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of Wallim'ford. Vt. Sl- died in September, 1856.

fterward ni:irri.-.l Mdinda .1. Evans, of Spring-

field, <). si,,- died in January, L885. He then

married Eli/abeth Harrison, ot Brooklyn, N. *., HIS

pre-i -lit ..

CRANE, Oliver, clergyman and author, was

horn at West nioomtield t M . .lit rial r i. N. J., July 12,

, descendant ill a direct Hue truin Jas-

rane ! ..I tin- founders of the city ot New-

ark, N. J., and was horn in the oldest lioiisc in the

town. This house was occupied for tlnvc wcek> bv

Washingion as lii- headquarters during the

revolution, olivei-'s fat her. Stephen K. Crane, was

I to do fanner, and his mother was a daughter
.,f Peter Smith, private secretary of Washington al

M..rristo\vn during ill*' win-

ter of 17711-SU. and for many
rears after clerk of Sussex

'county. N. J. In the face of

great difficulties he prepared
for College, entered Yale 08 a

sophomore, was graduated
\\ith honor in llie class of

1st:,, and from Union Theo-

logical Seminary in 1*1*. He
was ordained in' April of the

same year, and soon after ap-

pointed a missionary of the

American Hoard of Commis-
sioners of Foreign Missions

to Turkey. He acquired the

Turkish language ami did

etlicient service during 1 In-

next five years at I'.roosa.

Aleppo. Ai'ntali. and Trebi-

zond. The ill health of his

wife then compelled his re-

turn to America and the fol-

lowing year he became pastor of the Presbyterian
church i'n Huron. N. Y.. and in IS.") 7 pastor of that

in \Vaverlv. N. Y. Being reappointed missionary in

the spring'of isiiu he \\eni back to Turkey and was
assigned to Adrianople. but his wife's failing health

again, in Isr,:
1

,, i.ceasjoned his return to his native

land. The next year he was elected professor of

Miblical and oriental literature in I {ulcers Female
College. X. Y. city, but declined, to accept a call

from the
Presbyterian

church of Carbondale. Pa.,

\\liere he \\as 'installed as pastor. In the sprint:
<>\ l

x 7o lie resigned, and the following year settled

in Mori-Mown. N. .1.. \\here he devoted him-

self lar-vly to literary work, among other things

aiding Gen. II. 15. Carrington in the preparation of

]

iOa^

' The I'attles of tile Devolution," which ha* become
a standard work. Previously, in ISd.Vliti. In- had
beni appoinleil by his presbytery to prepare a man-
ual for the use of its churches, and in isii'.i lie had
been elected moderator of the large svnoi! of X'ew
York and Xeu .Icr.sey. In 1*80 he was chosen sec-

retary of his college class, in which capacity he pre-

pared an exhaustive biographical record of every

member a book which was a pioneer m tins line of

publication. In 1SSS he published a hexametrical

line-bv-line version of Virgil's -vEneid, the result of

much critical labor, which was favorably received.

In issii he issued a small volume of poems, under the

title "Minto, and Other Poems.- In 1856 he was

elected a corporate member of the American Orien-

tal Society, of \\hich he is now one of the senior

members: lie is a member of several historical

societies, and for four years past has been, by ap-

pointment of the governor, a member ot the board

of examiners of the Scientific College ot Xew Jer-

sey The degree of A.M. was conferred upon him

by his alma 'mater; M.D. by the Eclectic Medical

Colle-v of New York city in istiii; P.D. by the I m-

versitv of Wooster. 0., in isst). and LL.D. by the

Westminster College. Fulton. Mo., in 1***. the last

bein- mainlv in recognition ot the scholarship

evinced in his version of Virgil's "^neid."
His life

has been a very active one. including, as it does, ex-

tensive traveling in Turkey, Europe. Egypt, and

Palestine, assiduous investigating and versatile

writing.
SCHNEIDER, Joseph., oculist and aunst. was

born at AVeiglsdorf. Silesia. Germany. Dee. \o. 1*45.

After completing his pn-liminan studies at Breslau,

in the fall of l*i>*. he took up the arts and sciences

in the University of Wuer/.hurg. Bavaria; this course

beill"- ended, lie devoted himself to the study of

medicine at the same institution. At the outbreak

of the Franco-Prussian war he was appointed .sur-

geon under Prof. Linhart in one of the field hospi-

tals, and at the close of the war he

hen-an the study of ophthalmology
and otology as a specialty, receiv-

ing in 1872 an appointment as as-

si.stant to Drs. P>aron von Welz
and Troltsch in the Kye and Kar

llosjMtal in the University of

Wuer/.buru;. This position he

held until 1874, when he was ap-

pointed to a lectureship in the

same department, which he tilled

until 1S7S. In 1N7^ Dr. Schneider
continued his studies at Vienna
under the direction of the renowned
Drs. Von Arlt, Polliter. (miber and

Schroeter, finally completing his

special education in 1SS1 at Halle,

Saxony. under Profs. Schwart/. and
Von Graefe. While pursuing his

studies at Wuer/.burg. he wrote

treatises on subjects relating to the eye and ear,

among them one on Sympathetic Ophthalmia after

Cataract Extraction;"
" Chancroid of the Conjunc-

tiva:' Foreign Bodies in the Orbit;" P.leuor-

rhiea," etc. In 1SS1 he came to the United States,

located at Milwaukee. \Yis.. and enjoys the rep-
utation of being one of the leading occulists and aiir-

ists of America. Among his patients are to be found

persons from Xew York and California. Texas and
Canada. The number of individual cases examined
during his ten years' residence has been about 30,000.
The number treated each day under his supervision,
at his otlice and private hospital, is about lot', and
the number of operations performed each year is

about ."iOO. In isiiu he returned for the first time to

his native country as a representative to the Inter-

national Medical Congress held at Berlin. He is a

leading member of the medical societies of Germany:
among them the Ophthalmologies! Society of Hei-

delberg, Die Naturforschende Gesellschaft zu Halle,
Chemische Gesellsehaft zu "\Vuerzburg. Interna-

tional Medical Congress, and also of the local, state

and national medical societies of America.
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BRADWELL, Myra, lawyer (///V Colh\ t, was
born in Manchester, \'t., Feb. h>, ls:!1, the 'daugh-
ter of Eben and Abigail (Willeyi Colby. The ma-
ternal side of her family was well represented in

the war of the revolution, t u o members of the Wil-
lev family taking part in the battle of Bunker Hill.

Mvra was taken to western New York during in-

fancy, and remained t here until she was near! v t welve
vears old. She then went to Chicago, where she
lived for the greater part of her life. .Myra was

educated at Kenosha and at the
ladies' seminary in Elgin, in

which she afterward became a
teacher: later she taught school

in Memphis, Tenn. In 1S.YJ she
was married to Judge B. Brad
well, whose fat her was among the

pioneer settlers of Illinois. When
Mrs. Bradwell first began the

study of law under the tutelage
of her husband she had no idea
of becoming a practitioner, but

subsequently felt that she might
be a valuable assistant to her hus-
band in his business. She applied
herself vigorously to her studies
and passed a most creditable ex-

amination, but on account of be-

ing a married woman wras denied
admission to the bar. She did
not despair, but bent all her en-

ergies in the direction of removing this legal de-

feet. Her application was refused by the supreme
court of the state of Illinois, and she sued out a
writ of error against the state of Illinois from the

supreme court of the I'nited Stales. Her case was
arirued in 1S71 by Matt. Carpenter, senator from
Wisconsin. Though the decision was adverse to

Mrs. Bradwell's application, she never again re-

newed herapplication for admittance to the bar, and
was much surprised to receive a certificate of admis-

sion, upon the original application, from the very
court that had refused her years before. Mrs. Brad-
well was the first woman in the United States to ap-

plv for admission to the bar; the first woman who
became a member of the Illinois press association;

also the first woman who became a member of the
Illinois state bar association. In the year 18(59 Mrs
Bradwell established the Chicago "Legal News,''
the first weekly legal paper ever published in the
western states, and was its editor and business man-

ager for many years. The legislatuie gave her a

special charter for her paper, and passed several acts

making its contents evidence in the courts, and
a valid medium for the publication of legal no-

tices. She has found time in her busy life to do
much charitable work. During the war she took an
active part and rendered valuable services in aiding
the sick and wounded soldiers, and has been for

nearly thirty years a member of the Soldiers' Home
board. She was one of the founders of the Illinois

Industrial School for Girls, and its treasurer for fif-

teen years. Mrs. Bradwell was untiring in her efforts

to have the Columbian Fair located at Chicago, and is

one of the board of lady managers and chairman of

the committee on law reform of its auxiliary con-

gress. The home of the Bradwells is ideal in its love

and harmony. Four children were sent to them,
two of whom died in infancy. A son and daughter,
Thomas and Bessie, are living, both married, and
both lawyers. The world need never fear that pub-
lic and professional life will spoil women for the

sweeter duties of home when they learn that the best

housekeepers, the wisest home rulers, the most sym-
pathetic wives and loving mothers are those who
touch the world at many sides. She died at her
home in Chicago, Feb 14, 1MU.

CABANISS, Elbridge Gerry, jurist, was born
in Greene county, Ga., in 1802. His ancestors
came with the Huguenots from France. He was
reared in the same house with Senator Benj. II. Hill,
whose father was his guardian, received such edu-
cation as the country school afforded, and a course
of law at Yale. He removed to Forsvth, Monroe
Co., Ga., and was elected judge of the court of

ordinary, a position which he held until 1858, when
he became judge of the superior court. lie was
elected to the state legislature in 1861, and reported
the minority action of (lie committee
on the state of the republic in favor
of conscription. He declined to run
for governor in 18(W ; was a member
of the reconstruction constitutional
convention of 18G.

r
); was elected to

congress in 18CO, but was not ad-
mitted to his seat; and in 1870,when
the state leased the Western and
Atlantic railroad, he gave up his

large law practice to accept the re-

sponsible post of-auditor, which he
held until his death. Judge Caba-
niss enjoyed a large measure of pub-
lic confidence. He was a conserva-
tive man of solid sense,and possessed
the influence that belongs to wise

judgment and scrupulous con-
science. He was a safe leader-
clear-headed and calm-tempered. After the war,
when the reorganization of the democratic party
and the restoration of good government were at-

tended with difficulty and danger, he was chosen
chairman of the democratic executive committee,
and retained the position until the struggles attend-

ing reconstruction were over, and the state was

safely democratic. His name was a synonym for

honor. He was a pious Baptist and a prominent
Mason and Knight Templar. He married Sarah

Chipman, of Monroe county, whose father came
early to Georgia from Massachusetts. Eight chil-

dren survive him, five of them sons, who are amoie_r

Georgia's best professional and business citi/

He died in Allanta, Ga., in April, 1*72.

SHAYS, Daniel, rebel, was born in Hopkinton,
Mass., in 1747. The first that is known of him i- on

his appearance at the battle of Bunker Hill. \\ i

he served as an ensign. He continued to fight dur-

ing the war, and eventually rose to the rank of cap-

tain, when he resigned. He settled at Pelham. now
Prescott, where he remained quiet until 17M'>. At

that time, immediately after peace. Massachu
shared with the other states a resentful feeling, occa-

sioned by the tardiness of congress in acting tor the

the purpose of establishinga currency and in paying
off the troops that had served during the war. A

great deal of ill-feeling was occasioned throughout

the country on account of the generally unsettled

condition of affairs. In Massachusetts, in several of

the western counties, conventions were held, lists, ,f

grievances were drawn up, committees of corre-

spondence were organized, and an effort was made
to set in motion against the existing government ihe

same machinery which had been successful in .

turning that of" Great Britain. Locally, there

complaints made that the salaries of officials

burdensome, the character of the state senate too

aristocratic to suit the tone of the average voter, the

taxes too heavy, etc. It was demanded that a 1

issue of paper money should be made, a proposition
which was earnestly resisted by those statesmen \\lio

perceived the existing condition and probable fate of

the Continental currency. Gradually the feel in-.:

grew more irritable, and popular disturbances oc-

curred, although the conventions which were held

deprecated violence. In certain counties there w. re

*

J
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outbreak-, mainly din :n-t tin- courts,where,

it was alleged, jus
-Id n..t be obtained. Es-

;iv tin-r. -eelim: in regard i<> the im-

,ility..f
i; Election of debts; insome
.,-1- were actually prevented from

sitting. The state militia was feeble, and not only

inn in many in-tance- in sympathy with the

mobs they were caUed upon t. put down. The
legis-

lature it "appear-, made .-mm- effort toward action

which uould ]e-en tlie pulilic irritability, but with-

out - At la-t Daniel Shay- made hi- appear-

since in >priiiL
r tield. a- the leader of a body of men,

numbering abnut 1,000, the cause ofwhose assembling

appear- lo liave b.-en a de-ire to prevent these- inn

in that town of the -npreme court of til Gen.

William Shepard wa- ordered by the governor to

py the coiirt-hoii-e with as many of the militia

a- lie ('-oulil iratiier together a very small number-
lint the court adjourned after a three day-' -e- ion.

I:. December Shay- appeared in Worce-ter. at tin-

head of a body of rebels, and from there marched to

Rutland. Vt.
'

I!y this time, however, he had become
alarmed ai the posffion he was occupying, and ex-

pn ei| privatelv his wi-h to desert his followers,

provided he could be pardoned. It happened that

no one witli whom lie had come in contact had power
t.. accede to hi- petition, and he continued in hi- re-

lation in the in-urgent-. In January. 17^7, there

; coiiceiitrati. f a considerable body of these

:it Sprimrtield, with I he intention of capturing the

ar-enul. which wa- protected by (Jen. Shcpard. at

the head of about 1 .0(1(1 militia. In the meantime
Gen. Benjamin Lincoln wa- appointed by the gov-
ernment and council to the command of a detach-

ment of militia, con-i-tiiiLr of four or five thousand
men. and wa- ordered to march from Boston, through
the count ie- of \Vorce-tiT. I lamp-hire and Berkshire,

ipose the proL
r re of the in-urirents and compel

them to -ubmit to the law-. Shay- -cut to Gen. Lin-

coln a proposition for a truce, but without waiting
for a reply he attacked the Springfield arsenal, on
Jan. '.'.'"tth. The militia gsive the insurgents fair warn-

in^, tiring at first over their head-, but. a- they would
not retire, a volley was tired into their ranks, killing

two men and wounding one, whereupon the entire

body retreated ten mile-. On Gen. Lincoln's force

ri>miii'_r up and pursuingthemain body of the rebels,

they continued their flight from one town to another
until February, in the meantime making propositions
to <;en. Lincoln, -uir^e-tini: various concessions,
which were not -ranted. They reached Peter-ham
Feb. :M, and then had a forced march of thirty miles
through a blinding -now -storm, closely followed by
the -tale troop-. They were at length overtaken,
IDii captured and the iv-t dispersed, which was the
end of Shay-'- rebellion. Afterward certain of the
leader- were -entenced In be hanged, but they were
eventually pardoned. Shays lived in Vermont fora

year after his failure at rebellion, when lie was par-
doned, and removed to Sparta, X. Y. In his old
aje In- ua- irran ted a pen-ion for hi- -ervices durinir
the revolution, lie died in Sparta Sept. 29, 1825.

GOODRICH, Chauncey, member of con-n
,

was born in Durham, Conn., Oct. 20, 1739. the
son of Kli/nr Goodrich. distinguished as a clergy-
man and -clndar. He was graduated from Yale in
\ '.',<> with honors, and wa- siib-eipiently tutor there
for -everal years. He e-tahli-hed himself in the

practice of la\v at Hartford in 1?S], and soon at-

tained eminence in his prnfe inn. In 171)8 he was
a member i if the -tale legislature, and a repn-eiitative
from Connecticut in con^re-- from 1793 until l^ol.
He Was a member of the state executive council
from IMCJ until isu?, when he wa- elected totlie I". S.

senate in place of I'riah Tracy, deceased, servinir
until 1*12, \\hen IK n-i-ned to become mayor of
Hartford. In Ibl'.i l:e wa- elected lieutenant-gov-

ernor of Connecticut, and in 1814 he was a delegate

to the Hartford convention. He died in Hartford

Auir. 1* 1815.

STARK, Joshua, lawyer, was born at Brattle-

boro Vt . Aug. 12. l*2s, the son of Rev. J. L. and

Hannah G. Stark, both of whom were natives of

Bo/rah Conn. They removed to Cauajoharie. N.Y.,

in the spring of 1839, and three year- later to the

village of Mohawk. The son was prepared for col-

lege al Little Falls, X. Y.. and in the spring of 1846

entered the sophomore class of Union College.

From January. 1847, to January, 184*. lie was em-

ploved as tutor in Fauquier county, Va.. but his love

of learning was so strong that he pursued hi- studies

durim: this time, and kept up so well that upon ex-

amination hewas permitted to resume his standing
with the ela-s. and was graduated in 1848. In the

fall of that year he entered a law office at Little

Falls, N. Y.
'

While applying himself to his legal

-tudies with the industry that has ever been charac-

teristic of his life, he was compelled to devote a por-

tion of his time to other work as a means of main-

tenance, and was, for a while, an assistant instructor

in an academy, village clerk, and town superintend-

ent of schools. He was admitted to the bar by the

supreme court of New York at general term at

Watertown. July, 1*3(1. With a few books and little

money, he set forth in the fall with Milwaukee as

his point of destination.

He did not locate immedi-

ately in Milwaukee, bill

proceeded to Cedarburi:

and formed a partnership
with F. W. Horn. Satis-

fied that the field was not

promising, Mr. Stark re-

moved to Milwaukee on

May 19. 1*31, and has since

made that city his home.
I n 1 *3:> he was elected city

attorney, and in Novem-
ber. 1833. was chosen dem-
ocratic representative of

the first Milwaukee assem-

bly district in the state leg-
islature. He served as

chairman of the commit tee

on judiciary.and as a mem-
ber of the committee on

banking and wa- made
speaker^pro tern. Mr. Stark was elected district attor-

ney in isiio. and retained the office until 1*''.2. While

holding the office of district attorney, he was able to

render important service tothe public. Mr. Stark has
served the people in many ways. He is president of

the Milwaukee Bar Association, and was for nine

years president of the school board of Milwaukee and

ex-officio member of the committee on high schools
and of the board having control of the public library.

Among the important law suits in which Mr. Stark
has been engaged may be mentioned the case of the
Xorthern Tran-it Co. 'X the Grand Trunk Railway
Co., in which he was associated in the defence with
G. W. Hazelton. The action was brought to recover

230,000 on a breach of contract for interchange of

traffic during the years 1879-80. Also the well-known
cases of Noesen r.s. the Supervisors of Washington;
Odell vs. Rogers & Burnham; the Well-MeGeogh
case; the Wi-con-in State Treasury cases, etc. Mr.
Stark is a sound and able lawyer, and ranks very
high in his profession, as a man of integrity and
persistent energy, thorough in his work and pos-

se-sing fine business qualifications. His generous
deeds are performed without ostentation but in

abundance, and there are very many whose loads
have been lightened by his hearty 'sympathy and
generous aid.

^
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THOMAS, Theodore, musician, was born at

Escus, Hanover, GIT., Oct. 11, 1S:!5. His first musi-
cal instruction was received from his lather, a violin-

ist. At the age of M\ In' made a successful public
appearance. In 1S45 his family came to the United
States, and for two years he played violin solos at

concerts in New York city. In is.")] he made a trip

through the southern .states. Returning to New
York, he was one of the first violins in concert and

operatic performances, during the enga Cements in

America of Jenny I,ind, Sontag,
Grisi. Mario, and others. IIc\\as

leading violinist under Arditi, and
subsequently held the same posi-
tion in German and Italian troupes,
at times officiating as conductor,
until tsiil.whcn he withdrew from
the theatre. lie had begun a ser-

ies of chamber concerts in New
York in is."), in connection with
J. Mosenthal, second violin; Carl

Bergmann,violoncello; G. Mat/.ka,
viola; F. Bergner, tlute, and Will-
iam Mason, pianist, and these were
continued season by season until

1869. His first symphony con-

certs were given in New York
city in 1864-65, and were con-

tinued, excepting from 1S69 to

1873, until he left. New York, in 1878, to take di-

rection of the college of music at, Cincinnati, O.,
where he remained two years and then returned to

New Y'ork. In the summer of 1866, in order to se-

cure the efficiency which only comes to musicians
who constantly practice together, he began nightly
concerts with his orchestra, at the Terrace Garden,
New York city, removing to larger quarters at Cen-
tral Park garden in the same city, in 1868. In 1869
he made his first concert tour through the eastern

and western states, with an orchestra of forty players,
afterward increased to sixty. The programmes dur-

ing these trips, as well as at New York, were notice-

able for their catholic nature and for their great
number of novelties. The concerts devoted to the

severer class of music (old or new), in the " Garden "

series, were, however, attended by the larger audi-

ences. The conductor's tendencies were, moreover,
toward the newrer school, but he did not neglect the

older, for he introduced to his hearers large numbers
of compositions by the acknowledged masters. In

April, 1879, he was unanimously elected conductor
of the New York Philharmonic Society. In 1862
and in 1866-70 he was also conductor of the Brook-

lyn (N. Y.) Philharmonic Society, and has held that

position continuously since his election to it in 1873.

Mr. Thomas has conducted eight music festivals at

Cincinnati, O. ;
in the years, 1873, 1875, 1878, 1880,

1883, 1884, 1886, and 1889; two in Chicago, 111., in

1882 and 1884, and one in New York city, 1882. In
1883 he went from New York to San Francisco, Cal.,

with his orchestra and several eminent singers, giving
concerts on the way in the principal cities. In Balti-

more, Md.
; Pittsburg, Pa. ; Milwaukee, Wis. ; St.

Louis, Mo.; Denver, Col.; and at San Francisco,

during this tour, festivals were also given, including
the performances of important choral works, with
the aid of local societies under Mr. Thomas's direction.

In the winter of 1885-86 he organi/ed a series of

popular orchestral concerts in New York city, and

during the same season was conductor of the Ameri-
can ( ipera Co. In the summer of 1888 he gave con-

certs in Chicago, 111., at the close of which he dis-

banded his orchestra, saying that as New York city
failed to provide a suitable hall, a permanent orches-

tra was impossible. A farewell series of concerts
was given in New York city, in the summer of

1891, and at their close he removed to Chicago, 111.,

to take charge of the endowed orchestra which pub-
lic-spirited, music-loving citizens of that city had es-
tablished. He also became musical director of the
World's Columbian Exposition, and managed the
musical matters of that greatest of expositions. It is
not too much to say that to no one person is the
cause of music in America more indebted than to
Mr. Thomas. To his persistency in presenting onlv
what is best is due the rapidly "developing musical
taste which makes the people of the United Si
the most appreciative and profitable patrons of m
that artists find anywhere in the world. Had Mr.
Thomas been content with lower ideals, or at any
time been willing to subordinate his art to n

money-getting, it might have been more protiial.le
to himself, but American musical taste would h.

behind its present stage.

WICKHAM, Charles Preston, was born in
Norwalk, O., Sept. 15, 1836. He came from the
best New England stock, among them famou- .|,,im
Winthrop, governor of Massachusetts. Hi- . r.-md

father, Wm. Wickham, loving the ocean in hi,
Rhode Island home, sought Lake Ontario,
father became, and wedded the dan^hi'
journalist, and their children, sons and dan-i:

many of them learned the printer's trade. He,
wishing a college course, hud an academic
was graduated from the Cincin-
nati Law School, admitted to the
bar in 1858, and has practiced in

Norwalk since. In the war he

fought bravely as a private, lieu-

tenant, captain, major and lieuten-

ant-colonel, taking part in the
bloodiest battles of the war, from
Gettysburg through Kesaca and
Atlanta to Bentonville, and while
a major received a commission
from the president for "gallant
and meritorious service in the
Carolinas.

" He resumed law prac-
tice after the war, and was elect-

ed prosecuting attorney in 1866
and 1868; judge of the court of

common pleas 'in 1880 and 1885. C
as a republican in a strong demo-
cratic subdivision, resigning in 1SS6 to run for eon

gress, and was elected national representative to

the fiftieth and fifty -first congresses. In i

relation of life Col. Wickham lias been an \

emplar of duty. As soldier, lawyer, jud-< and

legislator, he has played well every n">]e <if pri-

vate or public service, and won and held the hinli

est popular esteem. Lacking collegiate opportuni-
ties he has been an indefatigable student and

reader, and the unwearied friend of education.

and he and his wife planned and worked up the

public library of his native town. A devout church-

man, he has devoted his soul to religious work

deavoring to make his children well equipped
Christians. A temperance man, he has piact

total abstinence, and fought the evils of the liar

room. As a lawyer he gained the large practice due
to his legal erudition and professional skill

judge he was courteous, dignified, wise, impartial,

winning re-election overwhelmingly in a conMitueney
of opposing politics. A clear, strong speaker. p,,\\

erful in argument, he has in spite of hi- mode-t\ and

diffidence taken high rank for effective oratory in

the court-room and halls of congress. An ardent

republican, he has been in no scn-e a politician, but

has accepted high public trusts for the honor of his

family and the public good. He married, ii.

congenial wife, Emma J. Wildman, of Connecticut

parentage, and his home life has been a pattern ol

grace and harmony.
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KELLOGG, Edward Henry, merchant and

manufacturer, wa- born at Ira. Cayuga Co., N. \.,

lie i- descended from Asa Kellogg,

who lived in Sheffield. Mass., about 172H. Tradition

-ay- that the family was originally Scotch, and that

partisans of King James of Scotland, they

came \\ith that prince to Kngland, when he ascended

the throne of Great Britain as James I. The pater-

nal grandfather of Mr. Kellogg was a native of

Sheffield Mass. \\ho removed to Saratoga county,
N. V. Hi- lather \\as Silas Kel-

lOgg, a plain, unassuming farmer.

as \\cre his nTaiidfat hers on both

-. but all were leading men
of sobriety, sterling worth and

influence in the communities
where they lived and died; and
their record of respectability
lias been admirably sustained

through a long line of descend-

ants. His maternal grandfather,
( 'apt. .lame- Simpson, who was
also of Scotch descent, was a

soldier in the war of the revolu-

tion, and did guard duty at the

age of fourteen. Mr. Kelloggwas
eduated at the Victory Academy
and the Quaker Seminary at Ven-
ice, X. Y. He began his' business

career as a clerk in a store at Au-
burn and afterward at Rochester,

lie removed to Xew York city in 1851, and accepted
a po-iti n as clerk in a commission house, in which he

.subsequently became a partner. In 1858 he com-
menced the manufacture and sale of lubricators,

using as a basis animal and vegetable oils. Soon
after the introduction of petroleum for illuminating

purpo-e- he -a\v the possibility of it as a lubricator,

was one of the first to discover these properties,
and after experimenting, succeeded in obtaining a

been recognized as the

excellence, both in this

These experiments led

product which has since

standard for purity and

country and in Kurope.
to the" adoption of two different combinations,
classified as

"
anti - corrosive cyelinder oil" and

ami friction machinery oil" which effected a

complete revolution in lubricators, and to a great
extent superseded the use of animal oils for this pur-

po-e. can-in^ not only a saving of fifty per cent, in

the quantity required to Liive a cleanly, cooling prep-
aration for lubrication, but an equal saving in power,
fuel, destruction of plant, and other injurious influ-

ence- arising from defective lubrication. From the

beginning of his experiments Mr. Kellogg aimed to

produce a hi'^h-standard rather than a low-priced
lubricator, believing that it would prove more eco-

nomical in the end and give 1 tetter satisfaction to the
consumer. Starling out at the age of sixteen to
work hi- way, he has, through courtesy, good judg-
ment, patience, and Ini.siiiess ingenuity, brought his

productions deservedly to the front rank of apprecia-
tion and demand, as economical, machinery and
trouble saving; and I hey are used by the largest .finest,
and fastest steamships that float the oceans and lakes,
a- well a- by the ino-l can-fully critical among miners
and manufacturers in all departments of locomotion
and propulsion, in is?i; Mr. Kellogg established a
branch hou-e in Liverpool. which hassincebecomethe
distributing cent re for all parts of Europe. The same
principle that actuated Mr. Kellogg in the manufac-
ture of the purest and best class of goods has gov-
erned him in all his transactions, and lie is known to
tin business community as a man of the strictest in-

tegrity and uprightness of character. He has been
for many years a resident of I'.rooklyn, where he is

\\ell kno\\n and highly esteemed in social circles,
an I has been for many year- an honored member of

the Masonic fraternity and an earnest advocate of

the principles inculcated by the order.

FREEMAN, Nathaniel, member of congress

and physician, was born in Dennis, Mass., Apr 8,

1741 He studied both medicine and law, and be-

came distinguished as a physician and surgeon. In

17i;r> he settled in Sandwich. He entered loyally

into the revolution, commanded a regiment of mili-

tia in the expedition to Rhode Island, and served as

brio-adier-general of militia from 1781 until 1 < 9d. He
rendered important service in the state legislature,

and was a member of congress from 1795 until 1799.

For forty-seven years he was judge of probate, and lor

thirty years judge of the common pleas. He was

noted as an orator, and published in 1802 "A Charge
to the Grand Jury at Barnstable." He died in Sand-

wich Sept. 20, 1827.

HAWTHORNE, James Boardman, clergy-

man was born in Wilcox county, Ala., May 16,

1837. His father, Kiddar Hawthorne, was a planter

and Baptist clergyman, who, in a ministry of fifty-

five years is said to have baptized over 5,000 con-

verts'. The father was of Scotch-English descent,

the first member of the

family coming to America
about 1750. Having re-

moved from North Caro-

lina in 1817, he was one of

the pioneers in the terri-

tory of Alabama, and

fought under Jackson in

the Seminole war. The
mother of James was Mar-

tha Baggett, of South Car-

olina.
"~

James attended

schools at Oak Hill and

Camden, Ala,, and attend-

ed Howard College for

three years. When eight-
een years old he began
the study of law in Mo-
bile. He had professed

religion at sixteen and
wished to be a minister,
but ambitious friends persuaded him out of it. At
a great revival under Dr. Teasdell, of Washington,
DrC., he had a renewal of conviction, and gave up
the law for the ministry. In his twenty-second year
he took a theological course at Howard College for

two years. He was called to the Broad Street Bap-
tist church, Mobile, in 1860, at twenty-three, and
was pastor when the war began. He enlisted as a

private with fifty of his church members, August,
1861, becoming chaplain of the 24th Alabama regi-
ment. Ill health caused his discharge the second year,
but after four months' rest he went back to the army
as a missionary, preaching and nursing in the hos-

pitals. After the war he was called to the Baptist
church at Selma, Ala., and after serving in Balti-

more, Louisville, and New York city, where he

preached in the Tabernacle church, he went to Mont-

gomery, thence to Richmond, and finally to the First

Baptist church in Atlanta, Ga., where he has been
since 1884. Dr. Hawthorne is one of the noted

pulpit orators, not only of the South, but of the
nation. Called to the largest churches and the best

pulpits, he draws immense congregations. A fin-

ished scholar, his sermons are powerfully vivid and
aflame with the spirit of practical religion. His miii-

ist ry in New York was a new era in his preaching,
under the stimulus of cosmopolitan rivalry with

great minds, and large libraries for equipment, His
diction is finished and picturesque, and affluent wTith

historical illustration. He has been an ardent tem-

perance champion and an aggressive advocate of

every good cause.
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BROWN, John Jackson, educator, was born
at Amenia. Dutches Co.. X. Y., Feb. 7, is-jit. His

paternal grandfather wa* a Methodi*! niini*ter un-
der .lohn Wesley. Young Brown passed hi* early
life in the country and wa* undei the religion.* inthi-

ence of a pious family. In l*2s he joined the East

Genesee conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church. He \\a* a man of tine mental endowment*
which he had cultivated by carelnl and continued
study. Mr. Brown filled paMorate*. in various

churches in western New York
until 1S57. when he accepted the
chairof natural sciences in Dan-
ville Seminary, uliich position
he tilled for two years, when he
became principal of the institu-

tion ami during his administra-
tion did much toward raiding the
standard of the school, [n ]si;:',

Mr. Brown was called to become
principal of the Ka*t Geuesee
Conference Seminary at Ovid,
X. Y., and *oon cameto he known
as one of the foremost educators
of the state. He had meanwhile
continued his studies in the var-
ious departments of natural sci-

ence, and had become an author-

ity in optics and chemical analy-
sis, his services as an expert being
in constant demand; he evinced

great genius in the invention and
manufacture of physical apparatus. In 1865 Mr.
Brown accepted the chair of natural science in the
Fa 1 ley Seminary at Fulton, X.Y., which he filled until

1870, when he was elected to the chair of chemistry
and industrial mechanics in Cornell University. He
soon attained high rank among his associate profess-
ors in this institution in the scientific department,
and won the pseudonym of

"
Cyclopedia of Sci-

ence." When Syracuse University was established
in 1871, he was unanimously called to the chair
of physics and chemistry in that institution. His
devotion to the Methodist Episcopal church caused
him to sever his connection wnth Cornell and ac-

cept the chair at Syracuse. This position he held
until his death. In 1889 he was made emeritus pro-
fe**or and given unlimited leave of absence to recu-

perate his failing health. Dr. Brown was for five

years editor of
"
Humphrey's Journal of Photogra-

phy," and for eleven years editor of the scientific

department of the
" Northern Christian Advocate."

Dr. Brown contributed a number of valuable articles

to various scientific periodicals. He was a member
of the American Chemical Society, a profound sci-

entist and ardent investigator, and received the hon-

orary degrees of A.M. and LL.D. In 1848 he was
married 1o Sarah Wiley, of Springwater, X. Y'., a

lady of culture and refinement, who was an able as-

sistant to him in his work as an educator. He died
at Syracuse, X. Y., Autr. 15, 1891.

SCOTT, Robert Nicholson, soldier, was born
at Winchester. Franklin Co.,Tenn., Jan. 21, 1838, the
son of W. A. Scott, D.D. He went with his father
to San Francisco in 1854, and was reading law there
when he was commissioned a lieutenant of the 4th

infantry in January, 1857. After service on the Pa-
cific coast he joined the army of the Potomac in

March, isiil. and was acting adjutant-general to the
1st brigade U. S. infantry with Casey'* division and
elsewhere, with an interval in 1863-64 as senior aide
to Gen. Halleck. He became a captain in Septem-
ber, 1861, served at the siege of Yorktown, was
wounded at Gaines's Mill, and brevetted major for

gallantry there. He was again on (Jen. Halleck's
staff 1867-72, was then assigned to the Shattuck
School at Faribault, Minn., as instructor in military

M-ience, and prepared a "
Ditrest of the Military Laws

of the United States" (1872). He had command at
Fort Ontario, X. Y., 1873-77, and after that was sta-
tioned at the capital and had charge of the publica-
tion of war records, besides temporary service in
I
s ;* with the committee of congress on "the rcorgim-

i/atiou of the army. He was made a major in 1H7D,
a lieutenant-colonel in 1885, ami died at Washington
March 5, 18*7.

HICKMAN, Hamilton Hilliard, cotton manu-
t'rii Hirer, was born in Klhert county, Ga., Juiu-4, 181H.
Hi- family was of German descent. His father. was
Walter H. Hickman, and his mother, Martha Dim-
ley, a relative of the noted and witty Judge Dooley,
of Georgia. Hamilton had an academic education,
and at sixteen years began clerking. In I^Yj In had
bought out the whole concern and ran it ill v

up to the war. In 1X07 he was elected pre-idem
treasurer of the Grauiteville cotton factory un>!

now president of that and the Van-
cluse factory, both in South Caro-

lina, but near, and having an of-

fice in, Augusta, Ga. Mr. Hick-
man was president of the Bank of

Augusta for ten years, president of
the board of trustees of Summer-
ville Academy,director of the Geor-

gia railroad, president of the Au-
gusta Orphan Asylum, and presi-
dent of the Southern Manufactur-
ers' Association, and has been dea-
con in the First Baptist church
forty years, and treasurer of the

Hepsibah Association twenty
-

years, and trustee of the Southern

Baptist Theological Seminary at

Louisville, Ky. Mr. Hickman

-,
.

t^* ~^stands foremost among the ablest
and most successful cotton-mill

presidents of the United States. His admini-
tion of his factories has been remarkable. lb
took charge of the Graniteville mill when it

run down, its stock depreciated and s.'.u. i in debt.
In three years he paid off the debt, app
the stock, improved the mill and at the -aim- :ime

paid regular dividends. Out of the profit* In- ha*
reduced the stock from $716,000 to ijuioo. and
built the new Yancluse mill at a cost ol - ""o.

buying with it 2,000 acres of land, be*ide* doubling
the capacity of the Graniteville mill. Hisadmini-
tion has been a marvel of successful management.
The two mills employ 715 hands, have !iTo 1..., in* ami
34,500 spindles and use 1,000 cotton bale* a month.
At the last meeting of the Southern Cotton M.-un,

turers' Association, as president, he made a powerful
address, showing the great growth of thi* indu-trv

in ten years, from 667,854 spindles to 2. i:!o. x .:'.. claim-

ing southern labor to be the best, and endor*ini:

iprocity and steamship subsidies. Mr. Hickman i*

as much a religious and commercial lea<:

manufacturer and cotton mill authority. Hi* I

life has been stainless in its private and -<>, -jal ( \

lence. He married, in 1845, Sarah, daughter of ( ..].

Abner AVhatley.
SMYTH, Thomas A., soldier, was born in Ire-

land. He came to America in boyhood, and became
a coachmaker at Wilmington, Del. Kmhracing with

ardor the cause of his adopted country. In- r.-ii*'-d a

company of three-months' men in t hearing of ]sc,].

served with them in Virginia, became major and

colonel of a Delaware regiment, and rendered able

and gallant service through the war. bejm: pr.'m..;. d

to rank brigadier-general of volunteer* in l
s

''>4 for hi*

conduct at Cold Harbor. While in command of the 3d

division of the 2d army corp*. he wa* wounded near

Farmville, Va., Apr. 6, 1865, and died tin-

later at Petersburg.
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railroad.

MYNATT, PryorL. , lawyer, was born in Knox

enmity T- iutl830. Bis father was ofEnglish

;,,! h'j, ninth- . man descent, lioth born in \ ir-

"inia where their ancestors settled before the revo-

lution. Hi- earh life was pa-ed upon his fathers

farm, and In- waseraduated frmn Marysville College,

Tenn., in i""">". Helaii-hl school in DeKalb county.

Ma studied law at home and in tin- Lebanon Law

Sclmnl T.-iin., wa- admitted to UK- bar, and began

practice at .lack-bom. Tenn., in 1855. !!< removed
to Kno.xville, and practised suc-

cessfully up to the war. He
served through the- contlict on

-i.-itl' duty, at one time as com-

mi ary of a cavalry corps, be-

onstantly in the Held, and

present at many bloody battles.

After the war. with property
cnnti-c-ated. and without money
or friends, he removed to At-

lanta, < la.. \\herc lie has worked
into a large practice, and be-

come one of the leaders of the

Georgia bar. and amassed a

handsome fortune. He was
elected to the constitutional

convention of IS??, and was
made state legislator in 1878.

He has been prominently men-
tioned for congress and the

btncli, but has declined can-

didacy. He is the counsel for

the East Tennessee railroad

system, and the Atlanta and
Col. Mynatt has placed

him-

-elf amon^; the foremost lawyers of this state, con-

duct inir successfully the largest and most important
litigation. He was principal attorney for the Air

Line railroad in a bond case involving $11,000,000,
which he won: he maintained the constitutionality
.I the Atlanta prohibition law- against an array of

the ahle-t counsel: he upheld the Georgia railroad

ronmii ion as a constitutional being in the state

and federal courts, in a stubborn litigation of three

years, a-ain-t the wealthiest railroads, and he carried

the Tiimlin estate case of s?5,000 a-aiii-i the views
of his own associates. A powerful corporation law-

yer, he i- distinguished for his knowledge of princi-

ple- and ma-tery of pleading, is noted for quick per-

ceptions, broad ideas, and thorough preparation of

cases, and has especially signalized himself in grap-

pling with new questions. In legislation he took a

lii'jli rank as a tireles- worker in committee, and a

sironi: debater on the floor. He married, in 1860,
Alice, daughter of Campbell Wallace, and ha- one
of the lim-st homes in Atlanta. He is a Presbyterian
elder, a gentleman of literary culture, and a public-

spirited citi/ell.

SHERIDAN, William E., tragedian, was born
in Host on. Mass., June 1, 1839. His debut as &nactoi'
\\a- made at the Howard Athemi'iim in Boston, as

Kobin in "Town and Country." During the season
380 I'd lie \\asameinlicrof Pike's stock company

in ( 'incinnati. During the war he served in an < )hio

regiment, and \\a- severely wounded at the battle of
l!e-aca. Alter the war he was for three seasons a
member of the stock companv at Booth's theatre in

New York, and wa-al-o. at different limes, connected
with stock companies in St. Louis, Host on and Phila-

delphia. In IssO he took part in the English pro-
duction of "The Danites." ruder Mr. Sheridan's
direction a number of splendid Shakespearean re-

vival- were made at the Chest nut street theatre,

Philadelphia, he enaelin!_r tin- principal roles, but
the venture did not prove a profitable one, and to

recoup his losses he visited Australia in 1882, where
he was received with 1'avoL. On his return, he was

seen at the Star theatre, New York, as Louis XI.

He traveled as a star in the United States, and then

decided to revisit Australia. A prosperous tourwas

cut short by his sudden death from apoplexy, at Syd-

ney New South Wales. He was three times married.

His first wife, Sarah Hayes, was drowned in Long
Island Sound in 1872. His third wife, Louise Dav-

enport was for several years leading lady m bis

ci pinpauv. As an actor Sheridan was seen at his best

in Louis XI. , Hamlet, Richelieu and Richard III. He
was one of the most intelligent and forceful players

of his time. He died May 31, 1887.

HUBNER. Charles William, author, was born

in Baltimore, Md., Jan. 16, 1835. His parents were

German. He had a public-school and academic edu-

cation, and his pious and gifted mother trained him

in German classics, teaching him the hymns of Luther

and others, and the best poems of Schiller, Goethe

and Jean Paul, and such writers, before he was ten,

imbuing him with the poesy of their genius. He

spent several years in Germany studying the language
and music. Beginning to write in English at fifteen,

he translated some of Addi-

son's essays into German. He
returned "to America in 1855,

served in mercantile pursuits
three years in Missouri and

Iowa, traveled a year in Eng-
land, Switzerland and Ger-

many, taught school in mid-

dle "Tennessee, and was pro-
fessor of music, in 1861, at

the Fayetteville (Teun.) Fe-

male Academy. He served

through the civil war in the

Confederate army, often con-

tributing to papers and mag-
azines, "in 1866 he was asso-

ciate editor of the Selma

(Ala.) "Daily Times, "in 1867

of the Jacksonville (111.)

"Journal;" then he spent a

year in Europe, and finally lo-

cated in Atlanta, Ga., in 1870.

He has been editor of the

"Georgia Musical Eclectic.
"
news editor of the "Con-

stitution,
"
literary editor of the

' ' Christian Index,
"
ed-

itorially connected with the "New Era," "Herald,"
"True" Georgian," "AVhig," "Journal," and the

"American, "and a prolific contributor to magazines.
He was assistant postmaster under Gov. Bard. He has

published: "Souvenirs of Luther" (1872): "Wild
Flowers," a book of poems (1876);

"
Cinderella, "a

lyrical drama (1879);
" Modern Communism "

(1880);

"Poems and Essays" (1881), and "Prince and Fairy,'
a lyrical drama (1883). He married Ida A. South-

worth in 1865,who died in 1876, and Frank Whitney
in 1877, with whom he lives in exquisite harmony.
Mr. Hubner is a genuine poet. His writing, whether

prose or poetry, is beauteous and spiritual. Numbers
of his lyrics have been wedded to harmonious music.

Tender, truthful and gracious, Mr. Hubner translates

into his written thoughts the high qualities of his

spirit.

SHULTZ, Theodore, Moravian missionary, was
born atGerdauen, Prussia, Dec. 17, 1770. He labored
in Surinam 1799-1806, produced a harmony of the

Gospels in the language of the Arrawak Indians,
held parochial charges in America, and from 1821 to

1844 had the care of the property of the southern dis-

trict, with residence at Salem, N. C., where he died

Aug. 4, 1850.

SHULTZ, Henry Augustus, son of Rev.Theo-
dore Shultz, was born in Surinam, Guiana, Feb. 7,

1800. He was educated at Bethlehem, Pa., spent
his life in the ministry, and was made a bishop in

1864. He died at Bethlehem Oct. 21. 1885.
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LIVINGSTpN, Leonidas F.,
wa- born in Xevvton county. <Ja.. Apr. ''.

'-

Hi- grandfather, of Scotch-Irish de-cent, came tc

Georgia lie/ore 1776. and -erved in the revolutionary
war. Hi- father. Alfred Living-ton, wa- a largeanil

succes-ful farmer. The -on ua- a private in ( dbli-
l.'-ion in l*(il. and served under Bragg in the
We-t in 1*6'J. continuing in the service until May,
1865. He then bought a farm from hi- father, and 'in

L869 was elected one of the execu-
tive committee of the Slate Agri-
cultural Society : \\a- its vice

pre-ident from 1*71 until 1 *>!.
\\ lien he wa- elected pre-ident ;

in 1*74 and l*7'.i he \va- -tatercp-
resentalive. and in I**',' -tale -en-

ator. In 1*** lie was elected

pre-ident of the -tale alliance of

Georgia, an honor which was
again conferred upon him two
years later. In l*!l(l he wa- elect-

ed a- repre-entative to the lifty-
secolid coiigrc . Ill the legi-la-

ture he was chairman of the
agricultural committee. A Pres-
h\terian elder, he ha- been often
a delegate to the general assem-

bly, making national repute in a
debate V.ith Rev. S. K. Smoot in

St. Louis in 1887. Col. Living-
ston is a natural orator, and has

won success in every arena of -peaking the hus-

tings, the legislative halls and in conventions. As a
legislator he has been the firm and eloquent cham-
pion of the people, the foe of monopolies, and the
leader and exponent of the farmers. He is very pop-
ular among his own people, and has deserved his

popularity. He is recognized as a leader of the state

alliance, and an important factor in the national

councils of the association, and opposes monopolies,
oppn ive railroad management, the alien ownership
of land, and every evil which threatens the well-being
of the farmer and workingman. Kind, liberal and
social, a good husband and father, and a model cit-

izen, his public capacities forecast for him a useful
future.

GRAVES, John Card, lawyer, was born in Her-
kimer county, X. Y., Xov. 18, 1839, of English an-

cestry. His father, Ezra Graves, was judge of Herki-
mer county and served as inspector
of state prisons for three years, and
was highly esteemed. John re-

ceived careful training in his boy-
hood, and at the age of twelve en-
tered the Fail-field Academy,where
he was prepared for college. He
was graduated from Hamilton Col-

lege in 1*6'J, and, having decided

upon the profession of law, which
he had previously studied in the
otliceof ins father, applied himself

clo-ely. and before the end of tnat

year -ucces-fully pa ed his exam-
ination, and was admitted to the
bar. He practiced law, in part-

nership with his father, until 1867,
when he removed to Buffalo.

During twelve years of his resi-

dence in that city, he was clerk of
the superior court, but during the rest of the time he
ha- been chietly engaged in commercial and business

pursuits. He was pre-ident of the Merchants' Ex-
change of Buffalo in !**!, and is pre-ident of the
Frontier Elevator Co., and a member of the Park
Board of the citv of BulTalo. He is al-o a director
of the Buffalo Historical Society and Art Gallery.
Mr. Graves has served for twenty years in the na-

tional guard of the state, which he catered as major
of the 81st regiment. Subsequently he was pro-
moted to be lieutenant-colonel and "afterward col-
onel of the 65th regiment. He was finally commis-
sioned brigadier-general, commanding the 8th brigade,
X. G. S. X. Y. Gen. Graves hasbeen connected
the Masonic fraternity for over thirty years, in \\ :

he has been one of the commissioners of appeal, the
highest judicial authority of the order in the K|

Gen. Graves is president of the Citizens' Assod.v
of Buffalo. His literary taste is refined, and his resi-

dence, one of the most beautiful in the citv,
on Chapin Parkway, contains many books which
are rare and valuable. Gen. Graves married, in
\^'>l, Augusta C. Moore, daughter of A .- C.
Moore, of Buffalo, and has seven children, two of
whom are married.

WHITNEY, Myron William, singer, wasl-
in Ashby, Ma.-s., Sept. 5, IKM. A
the course of study in the schools of hi- native \>,\\ n,

he entered Appleton Academy, Xew 1 1 >-,-. \, \, \ 11

In early boyhood his voice attracted attentioi

phenomenal qualities, and he became
singer in concert rooms. Immediately af:.

uatiug he went to Boston and began the pracii<
his profession, in which he subsequently beean
famous on both continents. lie became a member
of the choir of Tremont temple, and made hi-

important appearance before a Boston audience in

"The Messiah," given by the choir in 1>58. Hi
was so great that the next eleven

years were devoted to concert sing-

ing. In 1869 he went to Italy for

vocal training under Vannucini, and

subsequently studied under the noted

English teacher, Kandegger, in Lon-
don. In 1873, in company with
Madame Rudersdorf, he made a con-

cert tour through England, Scotland
and Ireland, in which his reputation
as the first living bass soloist was

fully established. He returned in

1*76, and was the only soloist at

the Centennial Exposition, wl

100,000 people heard and applauded
his rich and subtle rendering of

the simple air of a pathetic love

song. Since then Mr. Whitney's
career has been very brilliant as

a participant in all great musical fe-tivals ii

United States and Europe, particularly in ,-on:e of

the famous Birmingham festivals, in one of which
he sang in Mendelssohn's "Elijah." Of late yi

Mr. Whitney has been connected with the |;

Ideal and American opera companies, hi-m-i nota-

ble roles having been the King in
" Lohengrin." and

Sarastro in the"' 'Magic Flute?' He h u'th

such artists as PattC Xilsson. Lucca. Pan]., I;

Emma Juch, Annie Louise ' imi>ani'i
; sim-

Reeves, Lloyd and Del Puente. Ml. Whinny ran

the leading,bass oratorio singer in thi- country, being

nobly adapted for the interpretation of th

themes of Handel, Haydn and Bach. Hi-

of exceptional natural compass and soi

strengthened, developed and matured by scientific

methods, and capable of rendering the stoft cantabUe

passages with excellent expression. Mr.Whitney mar-

ried Elenora Breasha, of BO-I..H. in l<V.i. by whom
he had three children. The elde-t. William Lincoln

Whitney, is a well-known vocal teacher of

and the youngest, Myron William. .Tr.. i-a -md-

Harvard. In 1880' Mr. Whitney established his

family in an elesrant country home at

Mass.", where he spends t lie summers and -u<-h

as he can secure from the demand- of hi- pi

sioual life.
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TINKER. Charles Almerin, electrician, was

hern Vt.. Jan 3 B
- He

from John Tiukt-r. 'he early
nn. His grandfather removed

.in. -in
;

- v, .Union. and was
A li.i \\cllt to thi' il' Ben-

icy Cha: - taken by his par-
! a common -

tiou. 11 .cntly attended

Vermont. Inn, owing to -ick

did not comjdete h> - In 1S">0

In- obtained a position a- clerk in the

:t Xorthrield. where he
- taught the

" Rain -
i of

telegraphy l>y.l. Elliott Smith, after-

-
iperintendenl of the New

\ , i

:

. Fin A '.arm Telegraph.
In Is.Vt he became an operator for

the Vermont and Boston Telegraph
>

. -ton. and soon after for

the Cape Cod Co., in the Merchants'

Exchange, having acquired a knowl-
the

" M - 51 -tern at";

-

practice. He entered the

office of the "Caton" linesin Chicaj!

January. l
v

~>7. and became manager
of the Illinois and Mississippi i

otfice at Fekin. 111. There he made
the acquaintance of Abraham Liu-

:i. then a practicing: lawyer in the

conns of Tllinoi-. At Mr. Lincoln's request. Mr.

Tinker explained to him the methods of telegraphy,
and an intimacy thus began, which wa- resumed
later when Mr. Lincoln wa- president of the United

- and Mr. Tinker was employed as telegraph

ojHT.it or in the war department at Washington. Mr.

Lincoln wa- a frequent visitor to Mr. Tinker's office

durini: the war. and rirst received from him the news
of hi- reiiomination for President, and the nomination
.

: Andrew Johnson for vice-president. A word
uttered by Mr. Lincoln on this occasion, intimating:
hi- j>retVrencc for Mr. Hamlin. was recalled in later

- by Mr. Tinker, and was the means of settling
an imji.irtaiit controversy that aro-e after Mr. Ham-
lin'- death. In the summer of l

x ">7 Mr. Tinker re-

turneil to Chicago, and entered the service of the

Chicago and Rock Island Railroad Co.. and twoyears
afterward that of the Galena and Chicago Union Rail-

kkeeper and ojvrator. About the
Kime time he joined the Chicago Light Guard, and
at the breaking out of the civil war was offered the

lieutenant-colonelcy of a regiment, but finding that

uld do better -erv: he government as

: i jih ojHT.uor. he declined the offer. He entered
tin- U. S. military service in the war department at

Wa-hin^ton. and was almost immediately ordered to

service in the rield under Gen. Ranks, and opened a

military office at Pooie-ville. Md.. the day sm
ing the battle of Rail's RlutT. He performed similar
M-rviee under Gen. Wadsworth at Upton Hill. where
he \\ - - [as one of eiirht operator- to -erve
under (ifii. MeClellan on the steamer Commodore,
and afterward in the army headquarters in front of
Yorktown and Richmond. He was present at the
evacuation of Yorktown. and at the battle of Will
iam-bur-:, and at Gen. Hentzelman's headquarters

t S - the battle of Fair '

Whil. at the front he lost his health, and returned
vmont Later he wa- appointed by Maj. Eck-

ert cipher ojxT.uor in the war department at Wa-h
i. where he had a- a .viates I> H :

A. T>. Chandler. At the clo-c of the war he was ap-
pointed manager of the United States military tele

graj^h. a po-ition which he held until its arfair- were
settled and turned over to the regular telegraph com-
panies. He then -uccecded IV H. Rates as manager
of the Western Union Washington office, serving

therein until January. 1*70. when he became super-

intendent of telegraph and general train dispatches
of the Vermont Central Railroad at St. Alban-. with

jurisdiction over the lines of the Western Union and
.! telegraph companies on that railway -ystcm.

In ls7.-> he was appointed general superintendent of

the Pacific divi>ion of the Atlantic and Pacific Tele-

graph Co.. with headquarter* at Chicago; but four

.ipany having fallen under the

control of the Western Union Co.. he resigned, and

epted the management of the telegraph line- of

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co.. a* its superin-
tendent. While holding this position he became one

:he iucorporators. with Jay Gould and D. H
Bates, of the American Union Telegraph Co.. and

ived from Mr. Gould a cheque for $2,500.000 to

pay for his subscription to its capital stock. He wa-
al-'o superintendent of a division of that company. In

881 he wa- appointed aid to Gen. Eckert. then gen-
eral manager of the Western Union Telegraph (

and Feb. 1. IS*?, was made general superintendent
of the eastern divi>iou. comprising all the territory
from Washimrtou. P. C.. north to the Canada line.

st to the Ohio river, and east to Cape Bret on. Mr.

Tinker is vice-president of the American District

Telegraph Co.. of Xew York, and an officer and di-

rector in numerous other telegraph and telephone

companies. He has been for -everal years prominent
in the religious and social circles of Brooklyn, and ' -

for some time an officer and trustee of the Washing-
ton avenue Baptist church of that city. He wa- one
of the organizers and i- vice-pre>ident of the Brook-

lyn Society of Vermonters. and a member of the

Illinois - of the -
s I Vermont. He

married, in 1^'^>. to Li//ie A. Simkins. of Ohio. who
died in April. iSiH). leaving three grown children,

two others having died in infancy.

LAWSON. Thornas Goodwin, jurist, was horn
in Putnam county, Ga.. May 0. ISxi. Hi- father, a

fanner, died during his infancy. Reared on a farm,
he alternately worked and attended the common
schools, until he entered Mercer Uuiversitv. from
which he wa- ;:raduated in ":

v

under Judge E:

ex-justice of the Georgia su-

preme court, arid was admitted
to the bar i:

x
"

::i Augusta.
Ga.. and located in Eatonton.
in the county of his birth, where
he has since lived. He married,
in iStiO. Mary E. Reid. He v. -

elected stat- - ntative in

iStil. serving until 181 .:y-

ing his legislative duty by par-
ticipation as a private "soldier in

the war, having about fifteen

mouths' service. He was nom-
inated for congv 5S 868 'in

no election was allowed; w;.-

member of the state constitu-
tional convention of 1S77: el>

ed judge of the superior conn in 1S7S an . 88S tir-

ing in 1886, and devoting himself to farming; in l
vvv

^a- _ - - de-ire state representative,
andinl-' - lemocratic national represent-
ative to the fit'- -

i congress. Judire Law sou.

during his active practice, was one of the ablest and
most succes-ful lawyers in Georda. building up a
moderate fortune, and rarely losing a clieir -

He was a strong, learned and laborious practitioner,
i when he was transferred tothe bench graced the

ermine and won the highest distinction as "a just and
able judge. As a public man he has carried the
weigln due to his sound views and exalted honesty
In IMVS he carried, in a masterly eama . a republi
can district for Seymour As a" k'jsislator he took a

He studied law
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potential part in all important legislation. An ear-
- .warm worker for education and religion. In- has

been t\\eitty years a trustee ot' Mercer University,
ami Ion:: an active Baptist. His public spirit has

helped his town and county, and won him universal

popularity. Hi- is a famous fanner, and hi- employ -

ees are devoted to him for his --eneron- kindness. 1 b-

has a charming -uavity of disposition and manner

ROOT, Josiah Goodrich, manufacturer, was
born in PittMield. Ma-.. May >. 1801. Hewasde
M-emled t'rom an old Northamptonshire iKn-land)

family. His father heim: a farmer, the hoy worked
on the fai m in the interval* of attendance at the town
schools. At this period I'ittstield \\as becoming a

home of woolen manufaenire.
looms for the making of broad-
cloth having lu-eii set up tliere

in 1*04. Josiah entered one of
these mills and heeamea master-
workman, then started in busi-

ness for himself, setting up a
small mill for dyeing and finish-

ing goods. When \\ool spin-
ning and weaving were trans-

ferred from the homes of the

people to lari:v establishments,
Mr. Root devoted himself toset-

ting up machinery and Martin^
mills for other parties. In IV,:

1

,

he was employed to -et Up the

machinery of a new woolen mill

at Watervliet. X. Y..of which he
became manager, operating it

with success for the next three

years. This \va> the nucleus of
the extensive establishment of .lames Roy A; C'o. In
IV.ii Stephen Van Reiisselaer of Troy, the patroon,
who had been running flour mills, decided to engage,
instead, in woolen manufacture, and built the Tivoli

mills, engaging Mr. Root as manager, a position the
latter continued to hold until ivl'i. when lie became
proprietor. For sixteen years thereafter, he was well
known as a woolen manufacturer. Then the city of

Albany purchased the control of the water of' the

patrooii's creek for the purpose of supplying the city
of Albany with pure water, and this necessitated the

closing of his mills. He purchased the hosiery busi-
nesx and machinery of Thomas F\\ ler. at Oohoes,
about the same time and became the largest manu-
facturer of knit underwear in the United States. He
made many improvements in this manufacture by
the introduction of neu machinerv. and about l s -V.i

ed a new and larger building, called the Tivoli

hosiery mill, one of the best appointed in the coun-

try, and received his sous. Andrew J. and Samuel
<r.. into partnershipunder the rinnnameof J. G. Root
A: Sons. In 1 stilt the senior partner retired, the busi

nessbehm- thereafter continued under the firm name
of.T. <;. Root's Son -. Samuel Gilbert Root, t lie elder
son, was horn in Pittstield, Mass.. June Oii. 1S'23, and
Andrew .Josiah Root, the younger, in Albany, Jan.
12. l

s :!4. Samuel received a good common-school
education, entered the woolen mill of his father when
a boy. acquired a thorough knowledge of all the de-
tails of the business, thereby rilling himself to super-
intend the mechanical and manufacturing depart-
ment, when he became a partner Andreu had the

advantage of a full academic course and a thorough
business training in Albany He accordingly super
intended the accounts of the firm, and succeeded his
lather as the executive manager of the business.
The panic of l^r,; caused a ireneial stoppage of the

n and hosiery mills at Cohoes. but only for two
vu-eks In ]s74 the firm suffered a loss of nearly
$2

' oon. as \\ell as a Lrrave interruption of their
business i,\- tlie complete destruction of their mills

1110

:i Ihe

by hre. This fire occurred when the operatives
it 800 in number, were all at work, but fortu-

natl !rt' escapes provetl entirely adequate, and
?
10 ' w s i any way injured. A new l>

was imi y erected, called, like its pr .

-
T, the Tivoli luisiery mill. It was built in the

most substantial manner, provided with even rea-
sonable safeguard in case of tire, and furnished
all the unproved appliances for heat, li-rht and
tilation. Jan. 1, 1S75. the concern was reoi
as a corporation under name of the "

H-
turmg C'o." with Josiah G. Hoot, president;
J. Root, treasurer and general manager; S.M

Root, superintendent, and George Waterman.
etary. New facilities have since been ad

through the purchase of the Mohauk mill

subject of this sketch established, ii

which is now the National Hank of <

one of the original directors and
president and acting president. Hi
highest degree the respect of tin

which he resided. In 1S*1 S. G. H<H,I uiti,,.

and A. J. Root succeeded to the .

The annual sales amount toaboi. f
G. Root died Feb. i, 1SS3.

CARLTON. Henry Hull, congressman and
ex-president of the Georgia senate, was
Athens, Ga.. May 14, 1835. He was edueat.

Georgia State University, and in 1H55 wa-
in medicine from Jefferson Medical ('

delphia, and practiced until 1ST-

war, when he served as lieuten-

ant, captain, and major of artil-

lery, being repeatedly and severe-

ly wounded. He became a law-

yer in 1872. state representative
in 1872, 1874 and 1871!. declining
to be speaker of the house of

representatives, preferring a po-
sition on the floor; was elected

speakerpro tern., and chairman of
finance committee; was deli

to the democratic national conven-
tion in 187ti; owner and editor of
the Athens "Banner" for several

years; city attorney for Athens in

1
X
^|>; state senator and president

of the senate in 1884, 1885 and
1886, and national representa-
tive in 1887 anil 1889. He de-
clined re-election to the fiftv-

second congress, and organized and is

the Southern Investment Co.. with the head

Washington. D. 0. As a physician, lawyer
islator. Dr. Carl ton has been a succi -

ential leader. He possesses consummate p.

political management, is ardent and unyielding in his

convictions, a loyal friend and ally, and a ;

opponent; courtly in his manners, and genial in

spirit, immovable and aggressive in courage. In

always been a picturesque figure in p>

tests. A polished and eloquent speaki r. In j

home in any gathering. With a fine

public affairs, and devotedly patriotic and

spirited, he must continue to be a Us

tality in Southern progress.

BULLOCK. Stephen, member .

born in Massachusetts about 1735. He by
profession, and a man of public no:- II

her of the constitutional convention of th

at various times served in both !>

legislature He was el

his seat from 179? until 1799. Subsequent^
appointed judge of the common p

county, and afterward was ;1 member of t:

council. He died in his nati
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MILLER, Thomas.
'

-Inn-ton,
'

His
[land and
Ko\. the

her, Thomas Roy
Richard

Iremoved
to Washington in 1

s - 11
.
'" 'ill a

position tend

hilll b\ President Monroe. The
..! Illi- -ketch Was one of

lh, lil'teen children.

hi, , the \\ ite of
-

Illlirl I.euis. IlepllCW of

\\ a-hmirioii. II<- obtained

his pi.
. education at

liiiL
1 (Jrecii Academy, Vir-

ginia, and pursued a classical

com-c.al * Jon/a-a (

!olleg6, Wash

ton, D. C. He began his med-
ii-al studies in is-j.'i under Dr.

Kduard ( 'ulbiish. a .-urgeon in

the I'. S. navy, and coniiinu'd

ihriii under Dr. Henry Hunt), of

Washington. \\ ho had IM-CH a sur-

geon in the \\ar of lsp,\ After

uttctidini: a course of lecture- at

I '"lumbiaii College, he entered

the I'niver-ity of Pennsylvania, \\here he received

hi- im-dical derive in IN .'!. The same year he com-
iiienci-d the |>ractice of \i\- profession in Washington
with earnestness and a iduitv. I'ossessini; a calm
and placid temperament and tine menial attainments,

on aehie\-i-d success and took high rank as a

physician. I)iiriiiLr the (irevalciice of the Asiatic

rholrra, in l^:
1

.'.'. lie \\as remarkably skillful in

tin- treatment of that di-ea-r, and was selt'sacri-

lieimr in his devotion to its victims at the Central

Hospital. He '_:a\e evidence of nival ability as a sur-

geon iii is;i'.i, by successfully removing, without the
: ana-sthetics. a very la r ire tumor over the ju-

gular vein, from the m-ck of an aired person. From
that time hi- profr junal skill beeame \videl v known.
With -i\ othi-rs he or-ani/ed the Washington Med-
ical Institute in IS:;K. He was the chief founder of
tin- Washington Medical A ociaiion in I*:

1

,:',; gave
ellieient aid in establishing the City Infirmary in
]s:;i, and tin- ho-|>ital for the insane a few years
later; was one of the corporators of the Medical So-

ciety of the District ,,f Columbia in ls:;s ; the first

president of the I 'at liolo^ica 1 Societ y in 1S41; nianv
pre-irlent of the board of health and member

of tin- city council, and consult jn>_: surgeon to the

Hospital for Women, the Children's Hospital and
the Lrovernment hospital for the insane. He was a
member <>f ihe section on aiiat valid phvsiolo^v
at the National In-titute; member of the Columbia
Institution, of the American Historical Societ v, the
American Medical Association, and a regular attend
nit at the national sanitary quarantine convention.
Having devoted -pedal attention to anatomy, lie was
appointed professor of anatomy in the medical de-

partment of Columbian University in is:;<, and tilled
the chair with distinguished ability for Iwentv \ear-,
then served as / ,-Stnx professor and president of the
medical faculty until hisdealh. Dr. Millerwa-a inas-
lerful lecturer and a thoroii-h teacher. His medical
practice embraced people of all classes, amon^ them
'"ost of the presidenta from Harrison to Lincoln,
a lar-e number of members of foreign legations, and
Others Of the highest social rank and of liberal for-
tune. Kind and bem-volenl bv nature, he freipiently
i:ave his services to the humble, the poor and the
needy. ||j- comma iidin -

presence, ei|iianimitv, gen-
tleness and cheerfulness of disposition secured for
him ireneral esteem, endearing him to his associates
in his profession and to all who knew him. Dr. Mil-

ler was married July 30, 1833, to Virginia C., daugh-
( Jen. Walter Jones, of A\ ashington. Their

children were: Anne L., who died in infancy; Anna
Thornton, wife of Stirling Murray, Esq., of Lees-

bur- Va Walter Jones and Thomas, who died in

Childhood; Virginia; Sally C.. widow of Arthur Fen-

dall Esq. ; Thomas Jesup Miller, a lawyer in Wash-

ington, died iii 1886, and Geo. Richards Miller, who

practiced medicine with great success for two years

and died in 1872. Dr. Thomas Miller died Sept. 20,

is?:;, and his rortt'yc was the largest of any private

Mineral which had occurred up to that time in Wash-

ington.

SMILLIE, James, engraver, was born in Ed
inburirh X<>v. 23, 1807. Brought up to his trade

from childhood, he emigrated to Quebec at fourteen

with his father and brothers, and helped them in

their business as jewelers. In 1827 he was sent to

Knirland bv Lord Dalhousie, but soon returned, and
in js:!0 settled in New York, where he soon won no-

tice bv engraving R, W. Weir's "Convent Gate."

This was followed by a number of plates for the

Mirror," between the years 1832 and 1836, chiefly
after paintings by the same artist. Inline-engrav-

ings of landscapes he gained a reputation uusur-

I
Kissed in America. Among his more notable works

are: copies of T. Cole's four pictures,
" The Voyage

of Life" (1853-54), and his "Dream of Arcadia"

(1850); of A. B. Durand's "Dover Plains
"
(1850);

J. F. Cropsey's "Harvesting" (1851); J. F. Ken-
sett's "Mount Washington" (1851), and A. Bier-

stadt's "Rocky Mountains" (1865). Many of his

plates were executed for the Art Union. He became
an associate of the National Academy in 1832, and a
member of it in 1851. He was the pioneer of a less

ambitious branch of his art bank-note engraving
and after 1861 confined his labors to that depart-
ment. He removed to Poughkeepsie, N. Y., in 1874,
and died there Dec. 4, 1885.

GILBERT, Mahlon Norris, Protestant Epis-
copal bishop, was horn at Laurens, Otsego Co.,K Y., March 23, 1848. His great-grandfathers
were revolutionary soldiers. The family removed
from Connecticut in 1817. Compelled by ill health
to leave Hobart College during his sophomore year,
1868, he taught for two years
in Florida and then at Ogden,
Utah, under his former rec-

tor, Bishop Tuttle. In 1872
he became a candidate for
orders, and entered the Sea-

bury Divinity School at Far-
ibault, Minn., from which
he was graduated in 1875.
As missionaryat DeerLodge,
Mont., and as rector of St.

Peter's, Helena, he was emi-

nently popular and success-
ful, and when Montana be-

'

came a separate jurisdiction,
he would have been chosen
bishop had the choice rested
with the people. After de-

clining a call to St. Mark's,
Minneapolis, he accepted one
to Christ Church, St. Paul,
in January, 1881, and soon
restored the waning prosperity of the parish. Prov-
m- equally attractive as preacher and as pastor, he
was elected assistant bishop of Minnesota in 1886,
and consecrated in October, retaining his residence
at St. Paul. The chief care of the diocese, with its
schools and large missionary work, rests upon him
and his magnetism has been widely felt He re-
ceived the degree of D.D. from Hobart and Racine
colleges, and from Seabury Divinity School the
leading theological institution of the diocese.
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SNOW, Elbridge Gerry, underwriter, was born
at Waterbury, Conn., Jan. 22, 1*41, in the direct

line of descent from Richard Snow, who came to

New Kn^laiid pn-\ ious |o Id Id.

His great-grandfather was a
soldier in the war of the revo-

lution. Elbridge was educated
at Fort Edward institute, Fort

Edward, X. Y., and read law
for a time in an office in Wat-

erbury. After a short experi-
ence in an insurance office in

\Yaterbury, he entered in 1862
the New York office of the

Home insurance companv, of

which he became the Massa-
chusetts general agent in 1S7:5.

His success in this capacity led

to his appointment, in April,
1885, as assistant secretary in

the New York office. Three

years later he was elected a
director and vice-president of

7i^~x the company, which positions
' he still holds (1895). He is a
member of numerous organi-

zations, among them the New York geological so-

ciety and the New England society.

DAMROSCH, Leopold, musician, was born at

Posen, Prussia, Oct. 22, 1832. His fondness for

music was early evident, but in deference to his

parents' wishes he studied medicine and took a

physician's degree at Berlin, in 1854. His education
as a violinist began in 1841 and was completed in

1847, under the guidance of Hubert Ries, and Dehu
and Bohmer. He made his first appearance as a
violin virtuoso at Magdeburg in 1856. In the same

year the celebrated Liszt gave him an engagement in

the Weimar court orchestra. This master afterwards
dedicated to his young friend, for

such Damrosch had become, his

symphonic poem entitled
' ' Tasso.

"

In 1858 Dr. Damrosch was som-
monedtodirectthePhilharmonic so-

ciety of Breslau,and won distinction

in bringing out works by Wagner,
Liszt and Berlioz. In 1860 he re-

signed this position and took several

concert tours with Bulowand Fan-

sig. In 1862 he organized the Bres-
lau symphonic orchestra, at whose
concerts Liszt and Wagner some-
times conducted the rendering of

their own works. He also estab-

lished here a choral union, and
made frequent appearances as a
violinist in Leipsic, Hamburg and
elsewhere. In 1871 he accepted the

call of the Arion society in New
York city to become its conductor.

His first public appearance in the United States was
at Steinway hall, May, 1871, in the triple character
of conductor,composer aud violinist. He was warmly
welcomed. In 1873 he organized the Oratorio So-

ciety of New York, with but twelve singers. In its

third concert in New York its membership was one

hundred, and it had the aid of an orchestra. In
1878 he organized a second body, the Symphony so-

ciety of New York, whose prosperity was due, in a

large measure, to his energy, ability arid wisdom.
He brought before the American public very many
works before unheard here, such as Berlioz's

"Damnation de Faust" and " Messe des Morts,"

Wagner's "Siegfried" aud "
Gotterdammerung,"

Rubinstein's "Tower of Babel," etc., etc. He is

entitled to the honor, also, of having arranged aud

_- >

held the tir-t grand mu-ical festival in New York.
He was afterwards cho-en. at three days' notice, to
direct the fortunes of the Metropolitan Opera House
in New York city, aud on a brief trip to Europe eu-

gaged and broughl to this country a company of Eu-
ropean ability which included Frauleiu Haufstaegel,
Materna, Mrandt aud Kraus,with HerrenSchott.Stau-
di-el, and Robinson. He opened the season at the

Metropolitan opera house, Oct. 17, 1884, and estab-
lished German opera in this country, laj'iug the
foundation for the Wagnerian movement, which
soon swept over the land. It was the first time
that Americans heard the operas of that great com-
poser, given with careful attention to ensemble, per-
fection of detail in scenery and costumes, and linelv
drilled chorus and orchestra. Dr. Damrosch >ei the
standard by which those coming after him have been

guided. The enormous labor involved in or-ani/.-

ing this undertaking, the petty jealousies ,-ind the

prejudices that had to be overcome, were finally
too much for his strength, and near the close of hi-

season, when the performances had become a verit-

able triumph to his genius, he was attacked by pneu-
monia, which caused his death. The symptom
Dr. Damrosch's last illness were developed while he
was conducting arehearsal of Verdi's "

Requiem
"

with his much beloved Oratorio society. lie was a

man of rare native musical powersandof extrememus-
ical cultivation, intensely devoted to the production
of German composers, but not without a catholicity of

taste and judgment,which led him to recoLrni/e mus-
ical merit and abilitywherever found; and bet hen-tore

won the esteem and regard of a very wide circle of ad-

mirers. The degree of doctor of music was conferred

upon him by Columbia college (New York), in ISM'I.

He married Helena von Heimburg, a German lied'-r

songstress, about the year 1857. Dr. Damrosch died
in New York city Feb. 15, 1885.

DAMROSCH, Walter Johannes, musician,
was born in Breslau, Prussia, Jan. 30, 1862, son of

Dr. Leopold Damrosch, the eminent composer
and musical director. The son had the advan-

tage of an early training inmusicunder the tutorship
of his father. He studied the piano with Max Pinner,

counterpoint and harmony with Rischbieter and

Urspruch, and the mysteries of phrasing and con-

ducting from Hans Von Bulow. When nineteen

years old he assisted his father in the great mus-
ical festival of May, 1881, by conducting at re

hearsal several sections of the large chorus in New
York and Newark, N. J. The same year he wa-
elected conductor of the Newark Harmonic society.
and under his direction the society attained a high
standard of musical excellence, and produced choral

works of the greatest magnitude, including Ruben-
stein's

" Tower of Babel
" and Beethoven's "

( 'horal

Fantasia," young Damrosch himself pla\ im: the pia-

no parts. During Dr. Damrosch's fatal il'lnes- . i^..-,

the son was suddenly called upon to conduct the ( Jer-

man opera then in progress, and upon his faiher'i

death he assumed the directorship of the Metropoli
tan opera house and conducted the orchestra. lit.

also succeeded to the conductorship of the Orat.ui.i

and Symphony societies. He took the German < >per;\

Company, the same y
r
ear, on a tour which included

Chicago, Cincinnati, Philadelphia and Most on. pro.

ducing
"
Tauuhauser,

"
"Lohengrin,"

"
VYalkiire,

"
Prophety,"

"
Fidelio," and other greal works, and

met with a success that \\a- phenomenal. In March,

1886, he presented for the first time in the Tnited

States Wagner's "Parsifal." perhaps one of the most

difficult of that composer's operas. In Germany,
during the same year, he conducted some of his ta

ther's compositions at Sondershauseii. Thuriiiina. by
invitation of the Deutsche Tonkunotler-verein, of

which Dr. Franz Liszt was president. In Jannaix,

1887, he produced at the Metropolitan Opera H
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- '

i imark's opr- M iir-t pr<

tion in the United State-. As a musical conductor

M: Damroa h ha- produced many important i

them : Saint Saen's.
" Samson and

Delilah, .

-' symphony, Berlioz's

"Requiem" and Damnation de Fau-l." all of

,al of the Tschaikowskj sym-

phonies It wa- at hi- per-onal reque-l and under

hi- auspices that T-chaikow-kv \i-ited New York

in l-'.H. Moth he and D'Albe'rt prai-ed Mr. Dam-
i-o-ch's work, and that most cap-
tion- of critic-. Dr. Yon Midow.
\\a- BO delimited w ilh his pupil's

of ( irell's
" Messa

mis
"

that he w rote him a

letter of the highest praise. In

Mav. I
V '.M Mr. Damrosch was

married to Margaret, daughter
of .lame- ( ;. Mlaine. In the lec-

ture lield he lias been as success-

ful as with the baton, and his

lectures on the "Dramas of

/Wanner" have been applauded
in every large city in the United
State-.

"

He illustrates the purely
mu-ical part of the lecture on
the piano, of which instrument
he is the master. His piano play-
ing is a delight, marked with ex-

quisite taste and refinement, his

acci impanimeni s bei'mr especially

-ympatheiic and graceful. His musical memory is

prodigious, being never at a loss to locate a theme,
and he plays innumerable symphonies, concertos
and songs without notes. This he has acquired by
unremitting -tudy and untiring labor. His remark-
able mu-ical equipment, his dominant, will, com-
bined with his Denial temperament and tireless in-

dustry, have made him one of the few great con-
ductors of the age. As a composer Mr. Damrosch
ha- written an opera on Hawthorne's " Scarlet Let-
ter." libretto bv < Jeorge I'ar-ons Lathrop,which is the
first opera n a strictly American theme. He has
also written a number of smaller works.

DAMROSCH, Frank, musical educator, was
born in Mre-lan, (Jermany, in is.")! I, the eldest son of
Dr. Leopold Damrosch and Helene von Heimburg.
Hi- -jod lather was Fi/st, after whom he was named
"

I-' ran/." He began studying the piano at seven,
and at the aue of ten sang in the "

University Chor-
us," at a performance of the "Creation." Li/.st,

Wanner, Rubenstein, Carl Taussig Joachim, and
other great musicians were frequent visitors in his

home, and this atmosphere with which he was sur-

rounded, and the constant example which his father

gave him, instilled in him from the first a dee] > and
abidinu love of music in its highest and noblest form.
In 1*71 the family followed Dr. Damrosch to Amer-
ica, where he had accepted the leadership of the
Arion society. His sons were sent to the public-
school, and Frank afterwards entered the College of
the city of New York. Under the impression that
hi- brother's talents overshadowed him, he decided
to take up a business career, and after a few years
of this life in New York, he left in 1*7!) for Denver,
< 'olo. There he spent -i\ years of an active life full
of experiences. All this time his nature craved a
musical existence. |}y unceasing efforts he organized
a musical society, made up of whatever material he
could find, and from which was developed the Den-
ver chorus club, and after some years he engaged
exclu-ively in musical work. VYit'h the chorus club
he performed all the principal oratorios. In 1SS-1 he
was made superintendent of music in the public
schools of Denver. This appointment caused him
to make a serious study of the then existing methods

,,f si..ht sinking. On the death of his father in 1885,

he returned to New York to share with his brother

the responsibilities which Dr. Damrosch had left

them. 1 Ie was married in 1888 to Hetty Mosenthal.

He accepted the position of chorus master of the

Herman opera, and retained this until 1891, when
i ;, inian opera in New.York came, forthe time being,

to an end. Such free hours as were left him, were

employed in leaching singing, piano and harmony,
and in conducting various private societies and in in-

structing classes "in sight-singing. He was elected

conductor of the "Musurgia," one of the largest

male chorus clubs in New York. He is conductor

of the "Choral club," New York, and the Oratorio

society of Bridgeport, Conn., organist of the
"
Society

for Kt'liical Culture," and of the "Musical art society

of New York," organized by him. For the use of

his classes he published a "
Popular Method of Sight

Singing," which has met with much favor. In 1892

lie organized the People's singing classes, in which
he instructed about 1,000 working men and women
in sight-singing. These classes numbered in 1894

about 3,000 members. All instruction is free, the

weekly dues of ten cents being for the rent of the

halls and current expenses. He is bringing into the

homes of the poor the love of all that is highest and

noblest, purifying not only their lives, but their

children's children, making better fathers, mothers,
husbands and wives, and citizens. He is a teacher

possessing in a rare degree the power of imparting
knowledge, and of making his pupils respond with
the best that is in them.

LAWTON, Alexander Robert, lawyer, was
born in St. Peters' Parish, Beaufort District, S. C.,

Nov. 4, 1818. At sixteen years of age he entered

West Point, from which he was graduated in 1839
as 3d lietuenant, 1st artillery. Resigning from the

army in January, 1841, he studied at the Harvard
law school, was admitted to the bar in Columbia,
S. C., in December, 1842, and settled in Savannah,
Ga., January, 1843. He became president of the

Augusta and Savannah railroad company in 1849,
colonel of the 1st volunteer regiment of Georgia in

1852, representative to the legislature in 1855, and
state senator in 1860. He was a brigadier-general in

the Confederate army, in command of the military
district of Georgia in 1861, served in Virginia, June,
1862, was wounded at Sharpsburg, Maryland, under
Stonewall Jackson, and was quarter-master general
of the Confederate states from 1863 to the end of the
war. He was again a representative to the legisla-
ture in 1874, delegate to and vice-president of the
constitutional convention of 1877, and chairman of
its judiciary committee, president of the Tilden
electoral college of Georgia in 1876, and chairman
of the Georgia delegation to the national democratic
conventions that nominated Gen. Hancock at Cin-
cinnati and Grover Cleveland at Chicago. Gen. Law-
ton was nominated U. S. minister to Russia, by
President Cleveland in 1885, but by his own request
his name was withdrawn. President Cleveland ap-
pointed him U. S. minister ^o Austria-Hungary in
1887. Gen. Lawton has been pre-eminent as states-

man, lawyer, soldier and orator. He drafted and se-

cured the charter of the Atlantic Gulf railroad,
which united Georgia and Florida, and was an able

protector of American interests in his diplomatic
career. He has had a large practice, and as chief
counsel for the Central railroad system for twenty-
one years, has treated questions of corporate rights
and contracts in state and national supreme courts
with power. His addresses before the Georgia and
American bar associations, in 1882 and 1884, on
Geii. R. E. Lee, at Savannah, in 1871, and in 1885
to the general assembly of Georgia on laying the cor-
ner-stone of the new capitol, were full of eloquence.
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RJPLEY, Chauncey B., lawyer, was born at

the Kipley Hill Homestead, Soiitli Coventry, Tol-

land Co.. Conn.. .May 14, is:;."), the >'>n of Chauncey
Kipley. and grandson of Jereiniali Kipley, wln>

built the Kiplev homestead, and was an otlicer in

the revolutionary war, and subsequently county
judu'e. The subject of this sketch was prepared for

college at the Connecticut Literary Institution, and
afterward entered the University of Rochester. He
remained there for two years, and while pursuing

the studies of his junior year was

professor of mathematics in Flush-

ing Institute, Flushing, L.I. llesllli

sei
|
uen I ly entered the senior class i if

the University at Le\\isburg, I'a..

from which he was graduated as

honor man of his class. In ISliT the

faculty of Lewisburg selected him
to deliver the master's oration, and
at the same time conferred upon
him the decree of A.M. Mr. Kipley
entered the senior class of the Law
Department of the University of the

City of New York, and was gradu-
ated in ISC)."") valedictorian of his

class, with the decree of LL.B., and
was at once admitted to the bar,
and began the practice of his pro-
fession in New York city. While

pursuing his studies he was also en-

gaged in the office of Prof. Benjamin Vaughn Ab-
bott, and assisted him in compiling his scries of law-

books. Soon after Mr. Hipley was graduated the

faculty of the Law Department appointed him a

member of the committees for awarding prizes and

examining candidates for diplomas and degrees.
For twenty-five years he served on these committees,

being annually appointed to the position. He was
elected president of the Alumni Association of the
Law Department at its organization, and held that

office for several years, subsequently becoming
chairman of its executive committee, which position
he has since filled. Mr. Ripley has been an untir-

ing worker. He at once attained a high place in

his profession, and acquired a clientage that would
have been sufficient to engross the entire time and
attention of a less energetic man. But being an
earnest advocate of university education, he has
found opportunity to do much active work in that

direction, and by his encouragement and substantial

assistance has been the means of giving many young
men the advantage of a collegiate or professional
education. He has been an active worker as an
alumnus of universities at the University of Lewis-

burg, and the University of the City of New York,
and since his graduation has been prominently con-
nected with the Law Department of the latter insti-

tution. In 1888 Bucknell University conferred

upon him the degree of LL.D. "for distinguished
attainments in legal learning, "and when the chapter
of alumni of Sigma Chi was organized in New
York city Dr. Ripley was elected its president or

consul, and subsequently re-elected. Dr. Ripley
has resided since 1865 at Ripley Hill, Westfield,
Union Co., N. J. He is the owner of a large
estate there, and has done a great deal for the im-

provement and ornamentation of the place in the

way of planting trees and shubbery, and laying out

streets, which he has cared for at considerable ex-

pense. He is recognized as one of the active work-
ers in the improvement of public roads, and out of
his private means has expended $100,000 for their

betterment. In addition to his contributions to

legal literature. Dr. Ripley has written some val-

uable articles for the leading periodicals, and of his

numerous public addresses a number have appeared
in pamphlet form. He is a member of various lit-

erary and siieial organizations in New York city and
elsewhere, and was one of the founders of 1

\ lew Cemetery, \\Vstlicld, N. J., having served on
its board of trustees for a number of years. Dr.
Ripley was married Oct. 4, 1865, to Cornelia Ross,
daughter of Hon. (iideon Ross, of Westfield, N. J.
Ib- died in Nt-w York city Nov. 12, 1893.

HILL, Frank Pierce, librarian, was born at
C ord, N. 11.

, Aug 22, 1855. He attended the
public school in his native town until, at the age of
se\ enteeu, he entered Dartmouth, and was graduated
from that institution with the class of 1876. He re-
turned to Concord and was employed by his uncle
in the hardware business, removing in 1H78 to Low-
ell, Mass., where, two years later, he married the
daughter of Dr. Robert Wood. In 1881 he was
elected librarian of the city library, and since that
time has continued to follow the profession. He
classified and arranged the 30,000 volumes in the
Lowell city library. In 1885 he was called to the

portion of librarian of the public library at Paterson,
N. J., the first free public library in the state organ-
ized under the law of 1S84. In' 1887 he resigned to

become the head of the Salem (Mass.) public librarv.
but the attractions of New Jersey were too stroi

permit him to remain very long outside her bonkr-.
and upon a unanimous call of the board of iru-

he went to Newark, N. J., to take charge of tin-

new library just springing into existence. At 1'at-

erson, Salem, and Newark, Mr. Hill had the diffi-

cult task of organizing new institutions. The pub-
lic library at Newark, Mr. Hill's last charge, has an
annual income of $35,000, and after one and a half

years' operation under his direction had :!ii,(iiiu vol-

umes on its shelves. His work, being for the most

part in new libraries, was of the most arduous and

trying character. In the estimation of his fellow-

librarians Mr. Hill is regarded as valuable to his

profession in the highest degree.

EDMONDS, Richard Hathaway, journalist.
was born at Norfolk, Va., Oct. 11, 1857'. His fa-

ther, Richard H., a Baptist minister, and nniiher.

Mary E. Ashley, were Virginians of Kngli-h de-

scent. His father died when he was an infant, and
his mother removed, first to Lancaster county, Ya.,
where they had full experience of

the war, and in 1871 to Baltimore.
He was educated at private schools,
and for two years at the Baltimore

City College, and at seventeen }
rears

became cferk in the office of the
" Journal of Commerce," establish-

ed in 1849. He was in succession

bookkeeper, reporter and editor,

until in 1881 he became editor and

manager of the "Manufacturers'

Record,
"
started on his suggestion,

and after managing it a year for

the late George U. Porter, he

bought it with a partner, and has

been the author of its extraordinary

growth and powerful influence, un-

til he sold his interest in 1892. Mr.
Edmonds has done a remarkable
work of statesmanlike scope and
national utility. Realizing the wealth of Southern re-

sources and grasping their possibilities, lie has plan i nil

and labored ably and successfully for their develop-
ment. This young journalist has shown genius in his

methods, and has made himself the leading factor of

Southern progress, and his paper the best medium
of Southern growth. As editor of the Journal of

Commerce "
he wrote up the world's grain trade,

giving weekly news to the leading paper-, and \\as

an authority on grain statistics. Hi- wrote for the

"International Review
"

a notable history of the
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American '-Tain trad i for the

Chicago Time-." and in 1879 a difficult and lull

report, most hijlly praised, of the Chesapeake Hay

oyster trade tor tli'c I'nited Stan- census, which was

the tir-t n-p.-rt ever made >n the subject. His

brother. \Villiain H. Edmonds, was an equal owner

in tli.- "Manufacturer-' lice. .fd." ami its business

main.. ' riii- "Record's" iir-i issue announced
southern industrial development. Its

Mateim-ii:- ..f Southern resources and future were

tir-t ridiculed, hut it i- now the authority I'm- re-

liable information of the South forthe Telegraphic
IVe Association, paper-. coliL'Tes-mell and plllilie

speaker-, etc., 'f tliis c"unlry. and it circulates

. in Europi Mr. Edmonds married, in i
ss i,

Addie I.. Field, nl' Baltimore. lie lia- heeii a mcm-
l,er of the llapli-t churc'n -inee he uas fourteen

year- old.

KELLOGG. Charles White, merchant and

auctioneer, was horn a! lirutus (now Sennet! i. ( 'avu

\ "i . Ma\ 'Jl. 1*1-1. SOU of Fi-eilerick, and

grand-oil of A -a Kellogg. Through Stephen Kel

t" \\'c-ttield. Ma--., he i- a direct de-cendant of

Lieut. .Io-cph Kellogir. one of the early settlers of

Fanninirtoii. Conn., who removed thence to Boston
in Iti.V.i. where lie purcha-ed a homestead. Silas

Kelloirir. of sheilield. Ma., the great-grandfather
ofCharlc- \\".. in 177:; was <-ho-en, among others,

to take into consideration the

grievance which the Americans
in general, and this province in

particular, lahored under. This
Silas wa-a meinher of the pro-
vincial congress in 177."). The
name. Kello^^. is supposed to be
of Wel-h origin, where it was
written Kellock. from Kil.a bur-

ial-place, and loch, a lake. The
Herald's College, of London, re-

cord- t \\ o ancient families of this

name who belonged to the nobil-

ity. Mr. Kcllo^ir's mother was

Tryphena Ely White, a descend-
ant of Elder John White, who
-ettled in Xewtown (now Cam-
bridge i. Mass., in 1632, and of

V^y Nathaniel Ely, who settled there
' in l(i:!4. Her grandfather, Dea-

con Jonathan White, of \\'e-t Springfield. Mas-.. was
a ilrle^ate to the provincial congress in 177.1. and her

father. Jose|ih, was a soldier in the war c f the revo-

lution, -ervimra- a corporal in Col. Huntington's rein

ment at the battle of Long I-land. Elyria, ( >., Whites-
town and Kello^-sville. N. Y., were named from
the-e families. The subject of this sketch received
a B 1 common-school education, and began his

hn-ine-- career a- clerk in a store in Kelloggsville,
and went from there to Skaneateles, where he re-

mained eighteen months, and was two years at Au-
burn. In is:!.") he went to Troy as clerk in a dry-
goods More, shortly after this he became connected
with Kellogg iV Co. (hi- uncle and cousins), who
were importers of heavy hardware and commission
merchants at Troy; three years after this lie became
a member of the firm. In 1840 he married Demmis
I). Comstock, daughter of 1'eterand Lucy i Jackson)
Coin-lock. Mr. Comstock was one of the most

prominent and inlluential business men in the coun-

try, and was known a- the "
Napoleon of the North."

He did aii immense mercantile and lumber, as well

as a lar-e transportation and passenger bu-ine
.

both by land and water. Mr. Kelloi:!! dissolved his

connection wiih Kello^ & Co. in isf.', removing
tO Comstocks,Washington Co.. and joined his falher-

in law, liecominir his assistant in many of the nu-
merous branches of business and extensive public
enterprises undertaken and accomplished by Mr.

Comstock in the development of northern New
York. In 1*49 he removed to Buffalo and bought
out a brewery and malt houses and carried on the

business until is.11. when he removed to Xew York

city and became a partner in a produce commission

business, under the rirni name of Fuller & Kellogg,
which he carried on for three or four years, when
lie separated from his partner and continued the

business in his own name until the breaking out of

the war. in isiil. when liability to government inter-

ference with important portions of property dealt in,

and ill health, necessitated his giving up business

for a time. In l
s <i"> lie started in the machinery-oil

business, under the firm name of Kellogg i Co.,

eontinuiiii: until 1807, when he formed a copartner-

ship with his son, under the firm name of Peter C.

Kellouu- it Co. An inherited love for equine and

bovine stock led the new firm to become inter-

ested in the sale of trotting horses and other thor-

oughbred live stock. This line of business in-

creased to such an extent that the firm was obliged
to devote their whole attention to it, and for the

past ten years its members have been known as

among the largest and unquestionably the most popu-
lar auctioneers in the sale of trotting horses in this

country. Among other famous horses sold by them
were Senator Le'land Stanford's two year-old colt,

Baby McKee later renamed At hoi which brought

|25,000, and L. J. Rose's Mascotte, of like age,

which brought $26,000. The business was extended

by a branch m Chicago in the autumn of 1891. with fa-

cilities unequaled in this country for the exhibition and
sale of trotting stock. It is a noteworthy fact that

nearly every business enterprise with which Mr. Kel-

logic has been connected, each is covered by a period
of"seven years, and during his long and eventful career

he has niet with almost unvarying success. This is

not due to fortuitous circumstances, but to his in-

domitable will, pei-severance and business sagacity.
He is a man of good judgment, rare executive abil-

ity, and of unimpeachable integrity. He has been a

resident since ls,16 of Brooklyn, where he has always
occupied a high social position, and in the early de-

velopment of southern portions of Brooklyn interested

himself in important public improvements. In pol-

itics he was early in life a whig, and later, with the

change of party name, a republican. He voted
twice for Gen. William Henry Harrison for presi-

dent, and at the last presidential campaign (1888)
voted for his grandson.
SKINNER, John Stuart, journalist, was born

in Maryland Feb. 12, 1788. He was admitted to the

bar in 1809, and practiced at Annapolis until 1813,
after which his residence was at Baltimore, where
he was postmaster for many years. Under Presi-

dent Madison he was a commissioner in charge of
the foreign mails, 1812-14, and then for a few years
a purser in the navy. He was the first to give warn-

ing of the attack on Washington in August, 1814,

by riding all night after he had learned of the

purpose of the British; in revenge they burned his

house on St. Leonard's creek. He was with F. S.

Key at the bombardment of Fort McHenry. when
"The Star Spangled Banner" was conceived and

partly composed. In 1824 he entertained Lafayette,
who took his son to France and committed to Mr.
Skinner the charge of the American estates granted
him by congress. He is memorable as the founder
and conductor of several of the first journals in the
United States devoted to the farming and sporting
interests: "The American Farmer "

(1819-29), in
which Jefferson and Jackson took much interest the
"Turf Register and Sportin<r Magazine" (1829-39);
"The Farmers' Library," a monthly (184o-48). and
"The Plough, the Loom, and the Anvil" (1848-51).
He was also the first to organize agricultural fairs
and cattle-shows in that part of the country. He
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wrote a letter on "Nautical Education
"

i is.| 1 >; "A
Christmas Gift to Young Agriculturists "(1841), and
"Tlir Don' and the Sportsman "( is |.~n; ami edited

II. Stephens'* IJuuk of the Farm;" A. I'd/hold's

"Agricultural Chemistry;"
" Vouatt on the Horse,''

and other works nf this elass. He \vas third assistant

IHistmaster general lS41-4.">, and died at Baltimore
March '21, is."il. A memoir of him liy I). I*. I'oore

appeared ill the
"
Plough, Loom, and Anvil" for

July, isr.-l.

IRWIN, John Arthur, physician, was born in

the northwest o!' Ireland, June 17, lSf>;5. His fath-

er uas high-sheriir of County Sligo, in 1S.Y2. lie is

a direct descendant of Sir William de Irwin, the

armor-liearerof King Robert liruce,

who received from the kiiiLT, under
date of Oct. 4, 1:5:24. a --rant of the

royal forest of Drom or Drum, in

Aberdeenshire, Scotland
;
and the

right to use Bruce's own de\ieeor
arms when Karl of Carrick. This
document isstill preserved at Drum
castle. Dr. Irwin is a descendant on
his mother's side of the Harkens,
one of the ancient and prominent
families (l f Ireland. The homestead

property,
"
Kaheen," is still in r>os-

sessiou of his brother, and has been
held by the family for many gen-
erations. The maternal great-uncle
of Mr. Irwin was among the leaders

in the rebellion of '98. Dr. Irwin
entered Trinity College, Dublin, in

1870, and in 1872, out of over 1,000

students, was one of twelve elect-

ed associates of the Obstetrical

Society of Dublin. He received the degrees of B.A.
and M.A., and M.B. and M.D. from" Trinity Col-

lege; and that of M.A. from Cambridge University.
He also became a member of the Royal College of

Surgeons, England, and a licentiate of the Dublin

College of Physicians, and was elected a Fellow of

the London Obstetrical Society. He served for a
time as house-surgeon in the Royal Free Hospital of

London; aud was subsequently assistant medical
ollicer of the Salop and Montgomery Counties Asy-
lum. He removed to Manchester in 1877, where he
was appointed to important professional offices, and
soon established a lucrative practice. Dr. Irwin
settled in New York city in 1883, and soon took a

leading position in the profession. In 1885 he read
a paper before the New York County Medical Soci-

ety, entitled "The Influence of Sea Voyaging upon
the Genito-Uterine Functions

" which attracted

wide-spread attention in professional circles; and of

which the late Dr. Fordyce Barker wrote to the

president of the society: "I have read the paper in

proof, and regard it as the most valuable paper in

its contribution of positive facts that has ever been

written, or at least that I have ever read." He pre-

pared a similar one published in the
" London Lan-

cet," November, 1881, and other monographs on vari-

ous medical subjects. He has also been an editorial

writer for the leading medical journals both of this

country and in England. Dr. Irwin is a Fellow of

the New York Academy of Medicine, and a member
of the various other associations in New York city.
Dr. Irwin first, visited America in 1879, and was so

favorably impressed that he finally determined to

make his home in this country. When his intention
became known in Manchester, Kng., over sixty of
the leading physicians of thai city, headed by the
famous Sir William Roberts, presented him with a

handsome testimonial expressing regret at his depart-
ure and saying:

"
During his residence in Manches-

ter Dr. Irwin held a high position both socially and

professionally. As honorary physician to the South-

ern Hospital he devoted much time to the study of
the disease- peculiar to women aud children, in
which branches he achieved considerable success.
Dr. Irwin was prominently connected with our
various medical societies; and as one of the officers
ot i lie Sanitary Association rendered good services in

dill'using a knowledge of Hygiene and Public
I lealth. When in 1877 the British Medical Associa-
tion held its annual meeting in this city, Dr. Irwin
as one of the olticers contributed much to its suc-
cess." Dr. Irwin has recent!}' published a work on
"
Hydrotherapy at Saratoga," a treatise on natural

mineral waters.

SEALS, John Henry, journalist, was born in

Warren county, Ga. He had excellent schooling at

Powelton.and was graduated from Mercer UniverMt v

in IS.")!!. He bought the Temperance Banner""

published at Penfield, and in 1858 moved it to At-

lanta, changing the name to the "
Georgia Literary

and Temperance Crusader,"running it s U ee.--fiillv

with the co-operation of Mrs. Mary E. I'.iyan. until

18(14, when it suspended. During the civil war he
did printing in his Atlanta job office for IJran/s ar-

my and for the post- office at

Richmond. After the war he
^fl admitted to the bar and

practiced law successfully at

Greensboro two or three years,

defeating Alex. H. Stephens in

the lattcr's own county, in a hard
will case, which brought him a

fee of $1,000. He taught school

with success from 1870 to 1S74,

founding the Lee High School
at Greensboro, and becoming
principal of the Boys' High
School at Cuthbert. In 1874 he
started the "Sunny South," a

literary weekly paper which he
is still running successfully; in

fact, to Mr. Seals belongs the

distinction of being the only
person who has been able to

establish on a solid basis a lit-

erary paper in the South. Many
literary ventures have been started at dilTen nt

points below Mason and Dixon's line, but all have
failed lack of capital, of literary attractiveness, of

reading constituency or mismanagement h.i\iiiLr

proved their ruin. The vicissitudes of Mr. Seals'*

enterprise would have appalled any other spirit than

his. Genial, persistent, inexhaustible in resources.

untiring in zeal, buoyant in the pride of Southern

deed, and devoted to Southern prestige, he h.i- -irad-

ily pressed on to success, giving his beloved South
her first victory in literary journalism, and hi- is the

glory of securing this triumph. It indicates his

stress that he often pawned his watch to pay his

printers. To his literary spirit and creative -enius

Mr. Seals adds a marked oratorical gift; a forceful

speaker, as well as a polished writer, he stirred up

city politics and stimulated healthy reforms in l^M
in a campaign for mayor. He married, in 18

Mary E., daughter of B. M. and Cynthia Sand. -rs.

a famous Baptist preacher known as ( >ld Mistn

who was a founder of Mercer University.

SHELBY, John, physician, was born near Na-li

ville, May 24, 178(i. lie served for a time as an

army surgeon, and in one of Gen. Jackson's battli-s

witli the Indians suffered the loss of ;tn rye- and other

serious injuries, but recovered, and was long eminent

in his profession at Nashville, \\here he \\as aUo

postmaster under President Taylorand hi~ successor,

1849-53. A medical college was named tn>m him.

lie died at Nashville May U
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ARMSTRONG, George Washington, bu-i-

\ULr
. 1 1. l^I'l.

6 Ol III'' mo-! IV-

-,!nl clans, which was
.r<l'-r of En-land Si

; :i number nt' it- branches located

in tin- northern part of tliat country at an early date.

uianv c'l it- MR-HI: -eijiifiitly finding home- in

and. tin- Brili-h pn>\ i

and tin- I'nited State-. The

progenitor of tin- family in this

country. t'liarti-r Robert Arm-
strong. \\a- aiming tin- early set-

tler- of New Hampshire. and oil

e 21. 1722, was mil- of the

original proprietor- uf London-

derry. He emigrated from the

north of Ireland, whence his

forefather- had come from Scot-

land. David Armsirong. the fa-

ther of the -iihject of till- sketch,

was fifth in descent from this

Charter Robert Armstrong, and
\\a- horn at Windham. X. II.,

- l*li. He removed to

i;..-tcni when lie attained his

majority, and there met and
married Mahala Lovering, of

London, X. II. Their only son,

(Jeorire \V. Armstrong, was ed-

in the public school^ of his native city.

a_re of fourteen lie was obliged to leave

and with **:!. which he received from his

lather'- e-tate. be^an life for himself. In 1850 he
entered upon hi- tir-t work as a penny-postman,
having the whole of South Boston for his dis-

trict. He \va- sub-ei|uently employed on the South
:i "Gazette," the 'Sunday S'ew-." and a- an

otlice boy. On .March >('). is.")-,', he becamenewsboy on
the Bo-ton and \Vorce-ter. now the Uo-tmi and Al
liany. railroad, remaining in this position for nine

-. during a year and a half of the time beinur

employed as baggage-master, -lecping
. rar conduct-

or. hrakenian. ami conductor on the regular trains.
1

severing his connection with the company, he
liec.-niH- manager of the news business on the road.
In 1863 he obtained a naif-interest in the restaurant
and new- room in the Bo-ton ;md Albany station at

'ii, and in 1*71 bought his partner's interest.

and has since conducted the business alone. .Mr.

Armstrong inherited all the energy and tenacity of
hi- Scotch ancestors, and. once hi< loot was on the
ladder of sue,-,.-,, i l(

. was not long in mounting to the

top. He purchased a local bairua^e express in

and at once or-ani/.ed "Arm-tron^'s Tran-fer.
"

uhich he -oon rai-ed to lie a business of importance
and mairnilude. He added pa enger carriages and
introduced other new features, perfecting u sv<tein
for the iran-fer and accommodation of railroad pas-
.>< Hirer- that i- unrivaled. The vast hii-'ine i- con-
ducted with a method and exactness that ha- won
the confidence of the lar^e-t and wealthiest corpora-
tions jn New Kndand : no ju-t claim a^ain-t the

company for In-- of properly, or delay in delivers- ,

ha- ever been the subject of litigation. In INS-,', 'in

connection with Charles \V. Sherburne and others,
he orirani/ed the Arm-iron^ Tran-fer Co. He own-
the news business on the entire Hoosac tunnel line,
and the entire new- and dining-room business on
the Boston and Albany, and al-o the Kastern rail-

road. ami hi- new-boy- may he found on everv train.
.Mr. Arm-troiiL'- is a man of strong character. ener-

getic
and full of business activity; strict lv upright

in hi- bu-ine relation-, public-Spirited, cordial and
kind in manner, he well deserves hi- \\jde popular-
ity. He i- a director in a number of corporations;
among them, the Traders' National Hank of Boston.

Ma; the Worcester. Xashua and Rochester Railroad;
the Manchester and Lawrence Railroad, in which he
takes an active part. He has been twice married

fir-t. to Louisa Marstou, of Bridgewater, X. H., in

who died on Feb. 17, 1880. His present wife,

Flora K. (ileeue, is a daughter of Dr. Reuben Greene,
of Boston. On Aug. 11T1886, Mr. Armstrong cele-

brated the fiftieth anniversary of his birth with a

dficeiit banquet at the Crawford House, White
Mountains.

PARKER, Isaac, member of congress and ju-
rist, was born in Boston, Mass., June 17, 1768. He
was graduated from Harvard in 1786, prepared him-
self for the bar, and settled in Castine. Me., where
he became eminent in his profession. In 1796 he was
elected to congress, in which he served until 1799,
and was then appointed by President Adams I". S.

marshal of the district of Maine, holding office until

1801. In 1806 he settled in Massachusetts, when he
was appointed a judge of the supreme court in that

state, and presided as chief justice of that body from
isu until his death. From 1816 until 1827 he was
professor of law at Harvard, and in 1820 president
of the Massachusetts constitutional convention. For
eleven years he was a trustee of Bowdoin College,
and for twenty years an overseer of Harvard, which
gave him the decree of LL.D. in 1814. He was dis-

tinguished for his scholastic acquirements, and the

printed reports of his own decisions will remain un-

questioned for ages. He published an " Oration on

Washington
"
in"l800, and a " Sketch of the Charac-

ter of Chief Justice Parsons" in 1S13. His death
occurred in Boston May 26, 1830.

SHERWOOD, Isaac R., soldier, was born at

Stanford, Dutchess Co., N. Y., Aug. 13, 1835, a de-

scendant, in the seventh generation, of Thomas Sher-

wood, who, with his wife Alice, emigrated to Amer-
ica from Ipswich, Eng., in 1634. They belonged to
that branch of the English family which entered

England with William The Conqueror in 1066. The
American progenitor, Thomas Sherwood, settled at

Fairtiekl, Conn., and died at Wester-
ville in 1655. The Sherwoods were
a -talwart race, of powerful physique,
of which the present representative,
Isaac R. Sherwood, is a worthy ex-

ample. His father. Aaron Sherwood,
served in the war of 1812, and died at

Stanford in 1844. leaving his family
to the guardianship of his brother,
Daniel Sherwood. Isaac wa- Driven
a liberal education. In 1852 lie en-
tered the Hudson River Institute at

Claverack, X. Y., and in 1*54 Anti-
och (' illeire. O. He subsequently read
law with Judge Hogeboom of Hudson,
N. Y., and later was graduated from
tin- Ohio Law School, Cleveland, O.

Throughout his college days he was a
frequent contributor to the press, and in 1857 became
editor of the Williams county (O.)

"
Gazette," a rad-

ical abolition paper, and in connection with this

journal published another in Fulton county, O. In
1860 he was elected probate judge, resigning to en-
list a- a private in the 14th Ohio volunteer infantry,
Apr. 16. 1861, being the first volunteer from north-
em Ohio under President Lincoln's call for volun-
teers. He was with the advance- suard in West Vir-
ginia, and took part in the early battles of the war
at Carrick's Ford, Cheat River, and Laurel Mountain.
< >n Apr. 8, 1862. he was mustered into the lllth Ohio
volunteer infantry, and was promoted a major Feb. 14,
1863; lieutenant colonel. Feb. 21, ls64: a colonel,
Sept f, 1864, and after the battle of Franklin, Nov.
-' >. 1

s <>4. one of the decisive engagements of the war,
The officers of the second division, 23d armv corps,
1 t irwarded a recommendation to the secretary of war,
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asking his promotion to brigadier-general for "long
and distinguished service and special gallantry at

Franklin." President Lincoln accordingly conferred

upon him a brevet rank. (Jen. Sherwood was sub-

sequently transferred to the ls:>d Ohio, and in July.
isti,-), was ordered by Secretary Stantoii to report for

duty to Maj.-Gen. SaMon for service in Florida,
with the rank and pay of brigadier-general. At the

close of the war (Jen. Sherwood declined 1 11 rt her mil-

itary service, and on -Inly 10, 18(5-"), was mustered
out at Cleveland, ( >. Subsequent to the war he be-

came editor of the Toledo i( >.)
"
Daily ( 'oinmercial."

In 1808 lie was elected secretary of state, and in INTO

re elected. He organized the bureau of statistics,

and in is;-,' was elected to congress from the Toledo
district. From isT'.l-S'.' he was probate judge of Lu-
cas county. He was editor of the Toledo " .Journal

"

from 1875-86, and in 1SS8 became editor and pub-
li-her of the "News-Democrat," one of the leading
democratic dailies published in the state of Ohio.
Gen. Sherwood is a terse and incisive editorial writer,

and has written a number of poems of a high order,
his style being distinctively humorous. On Sept. 1,

he was married to Katherine Mrownlee, a

daughter of Judge Brownlee, of Poland, (). His

son, James Bnnvnlee Sherwood, is associated with
him in the publishing business.

LANGDON, Woodbury Gersdorf, philan-
thropist, was born in Xew York city Apr. 9, 1849.

He is the sou of Woodbury Langdon. a successful

artist, whose pictures attracted distinguished atten-

tion on several occasions in the Paris Salon, prior to

his death in 1867 ;
a great-grandson of Hon. Wood-

bury Langdon, the eminent

jurist who represented New
Hampshire in the Continen-
tal congress in 1779-80, and
the grand-nephew of John
Langdon, the first governor
of New Hampshire," and the
first presiding officer of the
V. 8. senate, and who, by
virtue of that office, notified

George Washington of his

election as first president of
the United States. The sub-

ject of this sketch was educat-
ed in France and Switzerland,
and was intended for his fat h-

er's profession, but on his re-

turn to this country he be-
came interested in various

philanthropic enterprises, to

which he has since devoted his entire energies, aside
from the management of his mother's estate. He was
elected a trustee of the Sheltering Arms in 1872, and
was its treasurer for more than fifteen years. In 1871
he was elected trustee of the House of Rest for Con-
sumptives, and in 1880 trustee of the General Theo-
logical Seminary of the Protestant Episcopal church,
and was for three years its treasurer. He is also a
trustee of the Children's Fold, Shepherd's Fold,
Protestant Episcopal Society for the promotion of

religion and learning in the state of New York,
and at various times he has been a trustee of St.

Luke's Hospital, the Samaritan Home for the Aged,
and House of the Good Shepherd, Rockland county.
He is a member of St. Thomas's church, the Church
Club, the Young Men's Christian Association, the
American Geographical Society, the New York
Historical Society, the Archaeological Society of

America, and the American Numismatic or Areh;e-

ological Society, and many other charitable and
scientific organizations. He served as a reporter of

the Associated Press, in 1871, during the election

which overthrew the "Tweed Ring." His wife is a

daughter of the late Rev. Henry Montgomery, for

many years rector of the ('hutch of the Incarnation.

CRANE, William H., actor, was born at Lei-

cester, Mas-.. Apr. :;u. 1
s r>. His debut occurred at

t'tiea, X. Y., July 1:1, lsii:>, when he was eighteen
years of age. His tir-t permanent engagement was
with the Hobnaii Opera Company, an organization
very popular at the time, and his first part that of
the orator in the

" Child of the

Kcgiment." He remained with
the llolman company for seven

years, tirst as basso and then
as comedian,playing such parts
as Ueppo in "Fra Diavolo,"
Mephisto in

"
Faust," Hugh

Challoner in
"
Ours," and Dr.

Dalcomara in the "
Elixir of

Love." After leaving the Hol-
maiis, he was for a time leading
comedian with the Alice Gates

Opera ( 'ompany, and then cre-

ated the part of Le Blanc, in
"
Kvangeline." In 1874 he en-

tered the ranks of legitimate
actors, and became a member
of the stock company playing
at Hooley's theatre in Chicago.
He made his first appearance
in New York city in 1876, at Niblo's theatre. Later
in the same year, by his impersonation of Dick
Swiveller to the Marchioness of Lotta, at the Park
theatre, he won distinct recognition as a comedian
of exceptional talent. It was during this period
that he made the acquaintance of Stuart Roll-

son, which resulted in the two actors appearing to-

gether in "Our Boarding House," a comedy written

by Leonard Grover, and produced at the Park the-

atre, New York city, Oct. 11, 1877. At the close >t

their engagement at the Park, they formed a part-

nership which remained unbroken for twelve years.
(For their joint productions see the article on Stuart

Robsou.) Sept. 17, 1889, at the Chicago Opera
House, Mr. Crane, appearing alone, produced "The
Senator," a play written for him by the late David
D. Lloyd. It deals with Washington life, and Mr.

Crane, in the creation of the principal role, a droll

western senator of shrewdness, energy and generou-
impulses, achieved the greatest success of hisprofe--
sional career. After being given in the other large
cities of the country, "The Senator" occupied the

stage of the Star theatre in New York city for many
months, being greeted, until the last, with crowded
audiences. As a comedian, Mr. Crane ptobably
stauds ahead of all the actors of his time, except Mr.

Jefferson. He possesses a face of wonderful mobil-

ity, while his command of sentiment, pathos and
unctuous humor is almost perfect. He is a tirele

worker and absolute in his devotion to his calling.

He has accumulated a handsome fortune by his pro-
fessional earnings, and, in the intervals of bis labors,
resides with his wife and children in a plea-ant home
at Cohasset, Mass.

SEUSEMAN, Joachim, Moravian mi ionary,
was born in Hesse Cassel about 1710. He wa- one

of the early settlers of Bethlehem, Pa., labored amon-
the Indians for twelve years, and lost his wife by
their hands at the outbreak of the French war in

17r>5. His last years were spent in preaching to the

slaves in Jamaica, where he died in 1 ? ', _.

SEUSEMAN, Gottlob, son of Joachim Sense-

man, was born in 1742, followed in his father'- step-.

and was through life a missionary to the Delaware.

and other tribes, going as far west as Michigan, and

gaining much repute for zeal and eloquence. His

labors extended into Canada, in which lie died, at

Fairfield Jan. 4, 1808.
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SCHKOEDEB, Frederick A. , may < ird I in -k-

Ivii wa- born in Trier, Prussia, < in-many, March n.

1833. Hi- lather, who was a civil engineer in the

'russia at i in- time nt i in- revolution ol 1848,

rated, tor p,,liiic:il reasons, in the spring of the

follo\\in- year to the I nited States, bringing iu- son

\\iih him. 'the mother having died the previous year.

Frederick had a good -chooi education before leay-

Germany. When he arrived in

thi- country he set mil In earn hi-

living I

iy making ci-ar- anil sunn

became an expert at hi- Iraile. Be-

fore hi- majority lie had accumulat-

ed money enough to establish a small

bu-ine
'

mi hi- own account, in

\\llicli he employed a ilo/.ell Iliell.

Thi.-\\a- in a few years developed
intoa lur-e concern under (lie name
of SchroederA HOIK luit in the year
l-r,s ill,- linn abandoned cigar-mak-
ini: and contined their Im-inc to

the ini|>orlation and handling of leaf

tobacco. In 1SH7 .Mr. Shroeder assist-

ed in creating the Cermaiiia Saving-

Hank of Kings countyand liccaiue its

president,an officewhich he has since
held. In 1*71 he was nouiiiialed for

comptroller of the city of Brook-

Ivn on the republican ticket, although he had. pre-

\ioii- to thai lime, oever formally joined any political

partv. lie accepted the nomination and wa- elected

hv a' handsome majority. In this position he distin-

gui-hed liim-elf hv prosecuting in the courts a num-
ber of corrupt officials, and compelling them to make
re-iii ut ion of money- collected for the city and ille-

gally retained by them. He al-o introduced a new
-v-ti-ni of account- and checks into all the depart-
ment-, rendering di-hone-t practice- more difficult.

In 1*76, after a heated contest, he wa- elected mayor
over a |irominent democrat. A- mayor he continued

hi- etl'ort- in liehalf of an hone-t administration of

municipal a Hairs. He declined a renomiuation for

theoitice. inn in 1879 accepted a nomination for sen-

ator of the third district, and wa- elected over a re-

pulilican who had the support of the democratic

party at the polls. At Albany he made it his busi-

ne
'

to improve the conduct of public atl'airs in

K in-- county and the city of Brooklyn. lie was the

father of the new charter which gave to the mayor
the -ole po\\er to appoint subordinate otticials in that

city, and introduced the act, -uh-cquent ly passed,

amending the state con-titution in such a way a- to

limit the power of municipal authorities to incur in-

debtedness not exceeding ten per cent, of t he a essed

value of property in cities. Through la\\ - introduced

by him. the admini-tration of public charities was
reformed and intni-ted to a board of commissioners,

appointed by the supervi-or at larire of King- county.
Mr. Schroeder declined a rein uninat imi. and retired

from public life in INS]. He \vas again nominated
for mayor in ISSS by the republican city com eiition.

but declined to lie a candidate. Ill the summer of

l*'.M hi- name wasfrequently mentioned as an avail-

able candidate for governor, but he never encour-

aueil hi- friends to believe that he would accept the

nomination if tendered.

SMILLIE, James David, engraver, wa- born
in New York .Ian. Hi, 1*:;:;. the elde-t sou of James
Smillie d|. v. ). Hewa- bred to his father's pro-
fe--ioii. and did much work on bank-note-, and more
iiotablv in the illu-tralion-. alter F. ( ). ('. Darley, to

the -eric- of ( 'ooper's novels. \\"ithout further train-

ing he became a painter, exhibiting hi- tir.-l picture
in !S(i4. Some of hi- be-t work in oils reprc-cnts
scene- in the ('at-kill-. the Adirondack-, the AYhite

Mountains, and the Sierra-. He became an a ociatc

ot the National Academy in 1*6.">. and an academician

in 1-71; Hewn- o,,e of the founders of the Etching

C'lub and of the AYater ( '. .lor Society, and long served

th( ,
i al ,er as treasurer, 1866-73, and president

L873 7s He has illustrated several books, and

produced many water-colors: among them ''The

Track of the Torrent" (1869); "A Scrub Race

, is;,;, ; stray Lambs
"

(1884), and "The Passing

Herd- (1888).
HAGUE, James Duncan, mining engineer and

..colo.'-ist was born in Boston, .Ma-., Feb. 24, 1836.

He i- the BOD of William Hague and is descended, on

the maternal side, from early settlers of Salem, Mass.,

the Bowditchcs and Crowninshields. He attended

school at Bo-tun and Jamaica Plain, Ma-., and

Newark N. J.: -tudied in isr>4, at the Lawrence

Scientific School, at Harvard: in 1*55 went to

Furope studied chemistry and mineralogy one year

at the University of Gottingen, and mining engin-

eerin"- for two years, at the Royal School .of Mines

at Freibcrir. Saxony. After travel in France and

Kn-land. he returned, late in

1858, to New York, and early

in 1859 was -cut by AY. H.

Webb, of that city, to explore
certain coral islands of the

Pacific Ocean in search of

phosphatic deposit- was oc-

cupied nearly three years in

the expedition, and' visited

many South Sea islands, some
of which are rarely -ecu by

voyagers. During the war in

1862," he visited "Port Royal
Harbor, and remained there

until June, 1863, serving, by
appointment of Adm. Du-

pont, as judge -advocate of

the I". S. naval courts mar-

tial in the South Atlantic

bL ickading squadron; in l^'<'-'<

he went to~Lake Superior.and

engaged, during three years,
in the management of copper
mines; in 1865 he was appointed professor of min-

iim- in the Massachusetts ln-titute of Technology, but

was prevented by other engagement- from a-suming
the duties of that position:" in 1866 he visited some
of the YVest Indian Islands to examine phosphatic

deposits; in 1867 became first a i-tant -eolo^i-t of

the I", s. geological exploration of the fortieth par-

allel, under Clarence King, and spent three or four

years in the examination of the mine- and mining
resources of that field, and in the preparation of Vol-

ume III. of the report of that exploration, entitled

Mining Indu-try," which was publi-hed in 1*7<I by
the Government 'a- part of profe ional paper No.

18 of the engineer department of the V. S. army.
After a second vi-it to Fn-land. in 1*71. Mr. Hague
returned to the United States, and became a resident

of San Francisco, engaging as con-ulting engineer
and professional adviser in mining operation-, vi-it

iiiii'. in that capacity, nearly every important mining
district in the states and territorie- we-t of the Mi>-

souri and some in Mexico. During this period hi-

services were sought by foreign governments or by
private capitalists in South America. Japan. China
and India and in the United States, and a- profe or

of mining by the principal -chool- and universities

of the country. In 1^7 S he wa- appointed one of

the United State- commissioners to tiie Paris Exposi-
tion, and. having -ervcd in that capacity and as in-

ternational juror, he prepared, with the co-operation
of Prof. George F. Becker, a report, which wa-

published by the government, on the mining indus-

tries represented there. Since 1*79 he has resided
in New York or its vicinity. en_ai:ed in the practice
of hi- profe--ion. and in directing mining enterpri-e-
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in tin- West in which lie i< personally interest. -d. In
addition to the above-mentioned reports he has

made occasional contributions to maga/ines and
other periodical, .scieiititic and literary.

BYFORD. Henry Turman, physician. A\as

born at Evaiisville. Ind.. Nov. TJ. 1^:,:;. the -on of

William Heath and Mary Ann Byford. In Septem-
ber. ISI'M. he accompanied his brother, "William, to

Germany for the purpose of continuing his academic
studies.' Entering one of the high school*, of Berlin.

he pursued a classical coil]

and evinced such proficiency
as to win for himself, in com
petitive examination, a pri/e
awarded to that member of

the graduating class \\ ho
celled in German
tioii. he also carried oil' the

pri/.e bestowed upon the best

student in divinity. In the

spring of istis, in company
with his father and brother.
he made an extensive tour of

the European countries. Re-

turning to his home with a

mind well trained by the rigid

discipline of the German cur-

riculum, he matriculated in the

Chicago University, and con-

tinued his studies for a term.
after which he entered the Sci-

entific School at East Hamp-
ton. Mass., and was graduated

in 1870. In college he exhibited a marked prefer
encefor the sciences physiology, botany, geometry,
and natural philosophy being his favorite and
strongest studies. In the fall of 1870 he began his

life-work by entering the C'hicago Medical College,
in which institution his father was then a professor,
and was graduated in 1873. at the early age of
nineteen years. In 1S72, while an undergraduate,
he gave still further evidence of his capacity of ac-

quiring knowledge, in that he pursued at once the
studies of the middle and senior years, and then.

entering a competitive examination upon all the
branches of the medical curriculum, won a position
as intern* in Mercy Hospital. His senior course not

having been completed, he still attended lectures
while tilling the duties of his hospital position. At
this time he was elected class valedictorian. During
the winter his brother, also a physician, was taken

seriously ill. and lie was obliged to abandon his other
duties for the purpose of accompanying his brother
to Louisiana, whence he returned too late to join his
class in the graduating exercises. He was, however,
graduated upon the strength of his previous exam
ination and excellent class record. His diploma was
therefore duly signed and sealed, although it was
not actually conferred until he had attained his

majority. After a year spent in Denver. Col., be
cause of his brother's illness, Dr. Byford returned to

Chicago to enter upon the practice of his profession,
which lie continued until 1879, during this period
serving a term as curator of the museum of the

Chicago Medical College, and lecturing on diseases
of children in the same institution. He then revisited

Europe, where he remained a year and a half, en

gaged in study in various medical institutions, being

particularly interested in the department of diseases
of women. Up to this period he had devoted him
self to no one specialty of medicine. He now began
to work into a specialty, diseases of women. His
increasing work soon made it necessary for him to
retire altogether from general practice' and devote
himself exclusively to gynaecology and its sister

branch, abdominal surgery. At present he holds

the portion of professor of gynaecology in the
Chic;!." Post Graduate Medical School, and of pro-
fessor of clinical gyna-cology to the Woman's Medi-
cal Coll' iiicago. He h also gynaecologist to
St. Luk' - II -pital. and surgeon to the Woman's
H"s]ijta). Hi' \\.-is ai one time lecturer on obstetrics
in Hush Medical College, but resigned because of the
interference of the duties of this position with those
of his special work. Asa surgeon Dr. Byford unites
in admirable proportion all the qualities requisite for
an operator, including a fearlessness which is removed
from recklessness. This in illustrated by the
that lie has often been able to operate with ei

success upon cases that had been ahami

hopele-.s by other suriie.ius. Qf a naturally ii

turn of mind, he has devised numerous new in-

meiits and methods of operating, with \\hith his

name has become associated. To medical literature

he has heeii and is a very liberal contributor, and his

writings are the more valuable in that they an- the
concise records of a rich professional experience. A~
a means of recreation Dr. Byford has devoted .

siderable time to the study of the languages, litera-

ture and art. of which pursuits he j~ :i .

passionately
fond as of his professional work itself.

BOGTJE, George Marquis, real estate broker.
was born at Norfolk, St. Lawrence Co., N. V , .Ian.

21. 1*42. At fourteen years of age he went W si

and joined his two elder'brothers in Chicago. A

working two years in the freight oilice of the Mer-
chants' Despatch Fast Freight Line, he returned
East, being desirous of obtaining an education, and
attended theCayuga Lake Academy at Aurora, N V.

Subsequently he re-entered the em-

ploy of the Merchants' Despatch.
but soon resigned his position there

for one in the land department of
the Illinois Central railroad, and in

!>'>? lie became connected with the

real estate firm of which he is now
the senior member. He has held

many offices of responsibility and
trust, and has taken an active part
in politics. He was a member of

the board of county commissioners
in Cook county. 1^7:2-74. a member
of the Illinois legislature. 1875-76,
a delegate to the national republi-
can convention. 187U. a member of

the railroad and \\arehouse commis-
sion for the state of Illinois. 1-77-
l
s s;; arbitrator of the western rail-

way pools, known as the Southwest
ern Traffic Association, the Colorado
Traffic Association, the Northwestern Traffic A--

ciation, and the Central Iowa Traffic Association.

which associations comprised thirteen of the

prominent railroads of the West. lss:;_v7 .,,,,) p,V sj.

dent of the Chicago real estate board, l^s'i-'.m. 1 1,

takes a lively interest in charitable, educational and

religious work, and has been at various tinu->a mem-
ber of the board of managers and executive com-

mittee of the Home for Incurables, of the board

of managers of the Presbyterian Hospital, of which

he is now president;' of the board of dire.

of Lake Forest University, of the executive com
mittee of the Chica_ Pr -byterian League. and of

the board of trustees'of the Hyde Park Presbyterian
church
SMILLIE. William Main, en-raver, was born

in New York Nov. _>:!. \^:\~>. a son of .lames Smil-

lie, from whom he learned engraving. Turnip.

the bank note department, he was in the employ of

various firms, and of the American Bank Note Co.,

of which he was manager in his later vears. He died

in New York .Ian 21 1888.

p
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GARDEN, Hugh Richardson, soldier and

]a\v\ born at Sumtei 3
'

-I'dy '..

n the paternal sjde from the

]jsh janiih - Hd the Fiench Huguenot
I'aniih-

- both of whom were among the

r-olina. His ancestor,

about 171"), the colonial governor
or |; 1M ._ ii-equently chief justice of

.ina. H. .randfather. Chancellor

[[ nrv Win. I)c gauss ire was in 171)4 director of the

United States mint at Philadelphia
under Washington's administration,

and afterward, for nearly a quarter
i century, president of the high-

: i eery court of South Caro-

lina. Maj. Alexander Garden, of

lina. an officer in Lee's

1.' -ion, who was al-o aide-de-camp
( Jreene in the war of the

revolution, married .Mary Gibbes.

the -ivat-aunt of Hugh B. Garden.
Il'-r brother. Wilmof S. Gibbes. a

planteron the Fdi-to in South Car-

olina, was the grandfather of Mr.

(Janlen. and his son (the father of

H. R. G.I was named Alester Gar-

den Gibbes. At the request of Alex-

ander Garden,who left no surviving
children, the former had his name
changed by act of the legislature to

Alester Gibbes Garden: hence the present name. On
the maternal side. Mr. Garden is descended from

C'apt. William Richardson and Gen. Abram Buford,
both of whom were distinguished officers in the

'lution. Mr. Garden was graduated from South
Carolina College in I860, and the following year
joined the Confederate army as private in company
I). ',M regiment South Carolina infantry, com-
manded by Col. J. B. Kershaw. He was made
color-bearer, and as such took part in the battles of

Manassas. and subsequent engagements. At the ex-

piration of his term of enlistment in the spring of

l^t'i-.'. lie re enlisted for the war. He was appointed
captain of artillery by the government, raised and

equipped a battery of field guns, which were cast at

the foundry of John Alexander in Columbia, S. ('.,

from church bells and other materials contributed

by patriotic citizens. His command was called the
"Palmetto Light Battery." He was ordered to re-

port to (Jen. Wade Hampton, and on the latter be-

in- made a cavalry officer, he was ordered by Gen.
Lee to report to Gen. John B. Hood, and served
under him as captain of artillery through the cam-

paigns of Northern Virginia until Hood was sent

West, continuing thereafter with Longstreet's and
A. I'. Hill's corps. Capt. Garden's battery suffered

rely at the battles of Autietam and Gettysburg,
nid Cold Harbor, Forts Harrison and .Suffolk.

Three of his lieutenants, Pringle, Coit and Mc-
Queen, were killed in battle. He three times chang-
ed his guns f,,r others captured from the enemy,
once at Harper's. Ferry, airain before Fort Harrison
and again at Gettysburg. "During the latter engage-
ment, lie carried from the field four guns captured
in front of Little Hound Top. and it is said that
these were the only captured guns brought by the
Confederates from that field. In recognition of his

service these guns were presented to him by Gen.
Law. who commanded Hood's division after the lat-

ter was wounded. At the surrender of the Confed-
erate army at Appomattox in 1865, Capt. Garden
commanded the artillery of the rear-guard of Lee's

army. Immediately after the close of the war,

Capt. Garden began the study of law at the Uni-

versity of Viririnia; was admitted to the bar in lsi;i;.

and commenced practice at Columbia, S. C., with
his great-uncle, Wm. F. De Saussure. Owing to

the unsettled state of affairs in his native state, he

sub-sequentlv removed to Warrenton. Va.. where he

practiced law with eminent success for fifteen years.

In 1868 he married Lucy Gordon Robertson, daugh-
ter of Wm. J. Robertson, of Charlottesville, judge
of the supreme court of appeals of Virginia. Mr.

Garden removed to Xew York city in the winter of

1882-83, where he has taken a foremost position at

the bar. and acquired a lucrative practice, mainly in

connection with corporations. In 1890-91 and '92

he rendered a most important service to the South
as a member of the Virginia bondholders' committee
which he was greatly instrumental in organizing, and
to whose success in effecting a settlement of the

debt of Virginia, he devoted his time and abilities.

A bitter political and legal controversy of nearly

twenty years' duration between the state, her credit-

ors, and many of her citizens had to be overcome;
but through the committee, for whom he wielded

the laboring oar, financial peace was restored, and
the marvelous result attained of a practically unan-

imous endorsement of the settlement proposed.
He was one of the early members, and has been
active in promoting the objects of the Xew York
Southern Society, of which he was elected president
in 1890, and again in 1891. He declined a re-

election in 1892. He presented the society with an
extensive library, composed principally of works re-

lating to Southern history and literature, as the

foundation for a Southern historical library in Xew
York; and which, in recognition of his great liber-

ality, was named the "Garden Library." Mr. Gar-
den is a member of the Young Men's Democratic

Club, the Manhattan Club, the Reform Club, the

Bar Association, Lawyers' Club, Delta Kappa Ep-
silon Club and other organizations.

L.OWERY, John Francis, clergyman, was
born in Utica, X. Y., March 2, 1841, of Irish parents.
He attended the common schools of Utica, was
graduated from St. Charles College, near Baltimore,

Md., and took his higher studies at St. Mary's Uni-

versity of Baltimore and St. Joseph's Seminary of

Troy,*X. Y. At the latter place he was ordained

priest of the Roman Catholic church June 15, 1867,
and was appointed assistant at Sara-

toga immediately after. Xov. 17,

1867, he became assistant priest of

St. Joseph's church, Albany, X. Y.,
and Jan. 2, 1869, temporary pastor of

St. Paul's church of Oswego, X. Y.,
and at the same time first pastor and
builder of St. John's church of Os-

wego. March 17, 1876, he was given

charge of the old historic mission of

Johnstown, X. Y.,whence he attend-

ed Gloversville, Fonda, Kingsboro,
Xorthville, Wells Town and sur-

rounding missions. Xo Catholic
church can be consecrated until it

is free from all incumbrance, and
Father Lowery was the first priest
in the diocese of Albany, X. Y.,
established well-nigh fifty years
ago, to officiate in his own consecrated church. He
built the church of St. Cecilia at Fonda in 1876, and
delivered, on the occasion of its formal opening,
a memorable discourse on the history of the place.
The Jesuits have since built a shrine there in honor
of Father Jogues, who was the first Catholic priest
in the state of Xew York to give absolution in the
sacrament of penance. Sept. 17, 1878, Father Low-
ery was appointed pastor and the builder of the
church of St. Agnes, Cohoes, X. Y., the corner-
stone of which was laid with great ceremony in the

presence of 20,000 people by'the Bishop or Albany
on Sunday, June 12, 1891. This church, over which

'

"rt-.-j, &~,
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Father Lowery now pre*ide*. will he one of the

cs|ljest ill llit- slate of New York, and of the

decora.ed Gothic style of architecture. The new
church i> I'.H feet lop.g, ami ninety feet wide, with

turrets, pinnacle*, and rinials, and a massive tower
ami *pire ,';!<> feet in height. It will cost over

si no. i MII I.

NASON, Henry Bradford, chemist, was horn
in Foxhoroiigh. Ma*-.. .lime 22. 1*:>1, the -on of

Elias Nason. a descendant of \Y~illoughhy Nason, of

Ipswich. Ma**. < 1 7 12 i. The Nason* rc*ided at

Stratfonl-oii-Avon in the time of Shake*peare. and a

lirandi of ihe original family *till live* there. The
father of the subject of this *keich was a prominent
merchant of Foxborough, Ma**., a man noted for

hi* hoiiest\ and integrity, who
served hi* town as ju*tice of

the peace and representative in

the general court. He married
Susannah Keith, a lineal de-

scendant of .lame* Keith, the

first minister of North Bridge-
water mow Brockton), Mass.,
and died at Kast Hampton,
Ma**., in !*.">:;. The son. Henry
Bradford Nason. entered the

Adelphian Academy at North
Bridgewater in 1*4:!. where his

attention wa* tir*t attracted to

the study of natural history,
and lie beuan a collection of
local minerals. He suhsequent-
ly entered Williston Seminary,
where his taste for natural his-

tory was further fostered, and
he added many rare and valuable specimens of miner-
als and plants to his collections. He entered yet more

deeply into these studies at Amherst College/and dur-

ing his stay there visited the important geological
point* of the Connecticut River, under the direction
of Dr. Hitchcock. The major part of his vacations
was spent in the rich mineralogiral regions of west-
ern Massachusetts and Connecticut. He *tudied ana-

lytical chemistry under Prof. Clark and aided him in

preparing his lectures. In !*">"> he was graduated
from Amherst and went abroad, where he entered
the Georgia Augu.*ta University at Gottiugen, as a
student of philo*ophy, and gave special attention
to geology, chemistry, mineralogy and the study of
the German language, and afterward spent consider-
able time with Bunsen at Heidelberg, and Plattner
at Freiberg, and also enriched his collections with a
number of rare specimens. He returned to America
in I*-!*, and in March was appointed professor of
natural history in the Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-

tute at. Troy, and in September of that year was
elected professor of chemistry and natural science in

Beloit College, Wis., and divided his time between
these two institutions until 186<i, when he resigned
his chair at Beloit to accept that of chemistry and
natural science at Troy Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute. In 1860, after his second visit to Europe, he
made a tour of the Southern state* for geological
study, and in 1861 traveled through Holland, Bel-

gium, Ireland. Scotland and a part of German}',
where he spent a term in Gottingen in the study of

^eolo^-y and mineralogy under waltershausen, and
afterward studied and vi*ited the vulcanic regions of

Italy, the glaciers of Switzerland, and investigated
the natural curio*itie* of the Puvde Dome in France.
He made three visits to California. 1*72-75, and
pas*ed the summer of 1S77 in Finland and Russia,
where he had the special privilege of traversing the
fields explored by Linn;eus in collectini: material
for his great botanical work. In 1*7* he was ap-
pointed by President Hayes juror fur the United
States at the Paris Exposition and a**iirned to the

department of mineralogy. In 1880 he accepted a
po*ition. which he has held for more than ten vears,
with the Standard Oil Company as chemical ad\
and expert, and has given much consideration to the
refining of petroleum, ways of testing, and the com-
po*ition and analysis of crude oils, and in the process
of these investigations has thrown considerable 1;

on the subject of the prevention of nuisances
arise from the methods of treating petroleum. He
was selected by the New York State Hoard of Health,
in 1881, inspector of petroleum oils, and appointed a
commissioner to London to consider methods of

dealing with petroleum nuisances. In 1H4 he went
to Europe and visited the fiord* and glaciers of Nor-
way and traveled as far as the North Cape. He has
-i\en many valuable papers to scientific li

and has contributed greatly to the wide-spread n
taiioii which the Rensselaer Polytechnic In*i

enjoys, the marks of which are particularly no'
able in the laboratory with its three departm.
The "Henry B. Nasou "

collection of mil
due to his energy, and is arranged in several division*
illustrative of their structural, physical and chemical
properties. He enjoys the reputation of b<

of the most competent scientific instructors in Aimi-
ica; his methods of teaching are quiet, analytical.

simple and winning. He is a Fellow of the A;
iean Association for the Advancement of Science.
Fellow of the London Chemical Society, and of tin-

Society of Chemical Industry, a member of the
American Chemical Society, of the American Insti-

tute of Mining Engineers, of the Xew York Acad-

emy of Sciences, member of the German Chemical
Society of Berlin, of the Troy Scientific A**ociation.
and of the Troy Club. He was president of the
American Chemical Society in 1889-90, and in

December, 1888, was one of the founders of tin-

Geological Society of America at Ithaca, N. Y. In

1857 he received the degree of Ph.D. from the Uni-

versity of Gottingeu, Germany, for his original in-

vestigations on the formations of ether, and in !
v *o

the degree of M.D. from Union University of NY\\

York, 'and in the same year that of LL. D. from !'.

loit College, Wisconsin.

SERGEANT, Thomas, jurist, was born in

Philadelphia Jan. 14. 1782, the son of .1. I
> S

geant. He was graduated from Princeton in IT'.'N

read law in the office of Hon. .1. Ingcr*o]l. and
tered upon the family profession in 1802.bin fr
fully half his active life was occupied with the du-

ties of state or city offices. In youth he was a con-

tributor of prose and verse to the papers and m
zines of the day. His first book, dealing with tin-

state laws as to
"
Proceedings by Foreign Attach-

ment," appeared in 1811, and in 1812 he married a

daughter of Richard Baehe and granddaughter of

Franklin. He was for a time clerk of the mayor'*
court; a member of the legislature 1812-14; a ji.

of the city district court 1814-17; secretary
1817-19; attorney-general 1819-20, and postmaster of

Philadelphia 1824^32. He was also a reporter of the

state supreme court 1814-28, and with W. Kawle

prepared seventeen volumes of its cases. Of thi*

court he was an associate justice 1834 46, and \\a*

said to be the only judge in his state whose deci*:

were never reversed. In his sixty-fifth year In

sumed his practice. He was provost of tin- city law

school 1844-55, a trustee of the university, long

president of the Pennsylvania Historical Society, and

a member of that of New England and of tin Phil-

osophical Society. His later work* were:
"

< 'on*titu-

tional Law "
(1823): a

" Sketch of the National Judi-

ciarv Powers Exercised Prior io the Adaption of the

Constitution" (1824); and a "View of the Pennsyl-
vania Land Laws" (1838). He died in Philadelphia

May 5, 1860.
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DOLAN, Thomas, manufacturer. was born in

county. 1'a., Oct. 'JT He began his

ness cat ierkina Philadelphia commission
hoii-. iin selling fancy knit good -and hosiery.

ue ma-len-d every detail of the business.

and ro-e by de-ree- from a subordinate post to the

chief ma na- en lent. A tier -erv in- hi- employers failli-

fullv for ten vear-. in istil he he--aii in a .-mall way
the manufacture of knit goods in the northern part of

Philadelphia, on part of the site now covered by his

exlen-ive factories. The ensuing
\ i are of the civil war brought a

ready market for the products of

Mr. Dolan's enterprise, and it soon
\\.-i- on a substantial footing. He
wa- a keen oli-erv er of markets, and
noticing there was an abundance of

knit -nod- for -ale. he turned his at-

tention to the production of fhe ti nest

irrades of wor-ted yarns, in what i-

know n a-
"

Berlin -bawl-" There

sprang up by degrees an extensive

demand for ihe-e -nods, and from
]sr,i; until is7i hi- production of

them wasenormous. IVrceivingthat
a rapid decline in this specialty was
imminent, in 1*71 he engaged in the

manufacture of worsted materials for

men'- wear. To this was added in

1 s;.~i t lie manufacture of men's fancy
ca-sjmerev He continued the production of hosiery
with the other- until 1*7S, and knit goods until 1882.

Since then the entire resources of his factory have
been devoted to the manufacture of materials for

men'- wear. Mr. Dolan's works hold a leading

place aiimng the industrial establishments of Phila-

delphia, the greatest manufacturing city in the

United State-. He lias employed all the later re-

sources of art and science. In competition with sim-

ilar products, domestic or foreign, his goods have

always held a high rank. His well-directed energy
and keen foresight have developed his business to

wonderful proportions. His associates in the firm
of Thomas Dnlan A: Co. are Rynear Williams, Jr.,

Charle- 11. Salmon and Joseph i'. Truett, gentlemen
of wide experience, charged with the superintend-
ence of special departments. In addition to being
the directing head of this large industry, Mr. Dolan
i- pre-ident of the Quaker City Dye Works, president
of the Philadelphia Association of Textile Manufac-
tures, president of the Textile Dyers Association,
vice pre-ident of the National Association of Wool
Manufacturers, a leading director in the United Gas
Improvement Company, The Brush Electric Light
Company, the Philadelphia Traction Company, and
other corporations and financial institutions. He is

a tru-tee nf the Pennsylvania Mu-eum nf Art, the

University Hospital, and since its establishment a

trustee and generous promoter of the School of De-
sign for Women. For many years he has been vice-

president of the Union Lea-'iie, and was one of
the founders and since INSS the president of the
Manufacturers' Club of Philadelphia, whose build-
in- on Walnut street, above Broad, is one of the finest

Specimens "t architecture in that city. For twenty-
five years Mr. Dolan has been an active leader in

nearly every movement having for its object the

improved conditions of comfort and convenience for

the people of Philadelphia. Hismind is as broad in
its --rasp as it is quick and penetrating in its percep-
tion. To a progressive spirit he brings intellectual

insight, indefatigable ener-y, and great sagacity.
The scope of his influence and the range of his ac-

tivity reach beyond hi- special field as a manufac-
turer In political management which moulds the
course "f public affairs, he is an unseen but potent
force, preferring the retirement of the background

*J& *
'-*;,

rather than the glamour of the foreground on the

public staue.

BARBER, Gershom Morse, jurist, was born
in Cayima county, N. V.. <>ct. '2, 1823, second son
of Phineas 15. Barber and Orpha (Morse) Barber,

daughter of Judge Gershom Morse, of Moravia,
N. V. His parents removed to Ohio in 1830 and
settled in Berlin, Huron (now Erie) Co; The sub-

ject of this sketch spent the early years of his life

on a farm with only such facilities

for education a- the common schools

of that time afforded, which was very
indifferent instruction, for about
three months in the winter. At the

age of fifteen he set out for himself,
determined to secure a liberal edu-

cation, taught school winters and
attended Norwalk Seminary, of

which Rev. Edward Thompson, af-

terward bishop, was principal until

ls|i;, when, without other financial

resources than his own earnings, he
entered Western Reserve College, at

Hudson. ( )., where he pa--ed the first

two years of his college course, but,

finding his opportunities for study
seriously impaired by difficulties

among the college authorities, in

which his das- was to some extent

involved, he took an honorable dismissal and entered

the junior class in Michigan University and was

graduated from that institution in 1850. He was
professor in Baldwin Institute (now University) four

years and principal two years. In 1857 he was ad-

mitted to the bar and entered upon the practice of

his profession, and soon acquired a large practice in

Cuyahoga and adjoining counties. During the war
he commanded a battalion of seven independent com-
panies of sharp-shooters, having a position at head-

quarters of the army of the Cumberland, and fol-

lowed the fortunes of that army, participating in all

it- battles, including Chickamaiiga. Mission Ridge,
Atlanta and Nashville, until the close of active mili-

tary operations. In the spring of lsr>.">, as lieutenant-

colonel, he organized and took to the field the It'lTth

regiment of 6. V. I. In July of that year he wa<
president of the examining court, appointed by Gen.
Hancock, of the officers to be retained in the pro-
posed reorganization of the army and held its

examination- at Dover and Wilmington, Del., and
Havre de Grace and Baltimore. Md. He was bre-
vetted brigadier-general for meritorious services

during the war. After the surrender he returned to
the practice of his profession at Cleveland, O. In
1*7;! he was elected one of the judges of the superior
court of Cleveland and in 1875 to the bench of the
court of common pleas of the 4th judicial district of

Ohio, on which he served by re-election until isV).
Asa judge he has hea ,1 and decided some of the
most important and sharply contested cases ever
tried in that district, and lias* always had the respect
of the bench and bar for his probity, and the just-
ness and fairness of his decisions. He has ahvays
been characterized, both as a lawyer and a judge,
for kindness and courtesy to both" members of the
bar and litigants. He has served two terms as de-
partment commander of the G. A. R. of Ohio.
Amid all his professional and official duties he has
found time for literary and scientific study, and has
made several notable 'contributions to the* local and
scientific press. He has been for two terms a mem
ber of the city council of Cleveland, and was a charter
member of the Cleveland Art Academy. A self-
made man. he stands, to-day, a typical' American,
patriotically devoted to his country and the best in-
n-rests of its citizens, and ahvays 'ready to lend his
aid to the advancement of any good caiise.
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CRAFTS, Clayton E., lawyer. \vas born at

Auburn. (Jeaiiira Co., <>.. -Inly s. is IN. H,. is a de-

scendant nf Puritan -tuck, hi- early ancestors having
cdinc to this country from Kngland, in Killu. \\iih

\vliat was known as "Gov. \\ in! limp's ( '< >lonv.
"
ami

settled in .Ma--achusctis. His tat hcf. Fdward Crafts,

was a prosperous farmer of Ohio, a son of William
Crafts, one of the pioneers of that state, and a grand
son of Maj. Ivl ward Cfal'ls. of revolutionary fame.

The subject of this -ketch \\aseducated in the public
schools and at Hiram College, and
read law at the Cleveland Slate and
I'nioii Law College, from which lie

ua- graduated with honors in IM!>.

and was in that year admitted to the

liar at Cleveland. (>., after which he

spent a vear in the law otliee of .lolin

.1. Van Allen, at Walkins, N. V. In

ISll'.l he removed to Chicago, where
he has since continued in the sue

cessful practice of his profession.
In polities Mr. Craft- i- a democrat.
1 le ha- lieeli a memlier of the stale

central committee for many years,
was chairman in 1SSS of the dem-
ocratic campaign committee of

Cook county, and succeeded in car

rying that county which includes

Chicago for (Jen. John M. Palmer
for governor, and Grover Cleveland for President.

He was elected to ihe state legislature in INS-,;, has

been five times re-elected, was speaker of the hou-e

in 1891, and during his entire service has been the

acknowledged democratic leader in that body. He
was conspicuous in the Morrison and Lo^an senator-

ial contest, and in 1S!U successfully conducted the

Palmer. < >glesby and Streeler contest, which resulted

in the election of Senator Palmer. Mr. Crafts is an
excellent parliamentarian and a ready debater. At

the same time lie is noted for his
"
patience and

silence," showing that his eloquence never outruns
the dictates of his better judgment. Mr. ( 'rafts gives
strict attention to his legal business, and i- regarded
as one of the best lawyers and safest counselors in

Chicago, especially on real estate and corporation
matters, an important factor in the practice of we-t

em courts. He is extremely guarded in giving his

legal opinion, a fact which causes it to be sought by

many of the largest real estate dealers as well as by
the profession, lie married, in 1869, Cordelia E.

Kent, of Aurora, O.

SNELLING, Josiah, soldier, was born at Bos
ton in 17N-J. When the West was endangered by the

schemes of Tecumseh, he volunteered at the tirst call

for troops, and was made a lieutenant of the -1th in

fantrvin May. I SOS. and a captain in June. ISO!). He
showed LiTcat gallantry in the battles of Tippecanoc,
Nov. 7, 1811, and Brownstown, Aug. !>, 181 i. and
for the latter received the brevet of major. He re-

fu-ed to raise the white flag at Hull's surrender.

Auu. Mth, and to take oil' his hat to Nelson's innnu

inent, when being marched a prisoner through MOD
trail. Just before these disasters he had married a

daughter of Col T. Hunt, having repulseil a superior
force of British and returned in time for Ihe cere-

mony. After his exchange he had more congenial
service under (Jen. Scott, bore a part in the victories

at Lundy's Lane, Chippewa and Fort Krie. became
lieutenant-colonel of the 4th rifles in February. 1*1 |,

inspector general in April, and was transferred lothe
lith infantry in June. ISM. He was a chief witness

against (Jen. Hull when a court-martial tried that

ollicer tor cowardice in 1*11. and published, in IN-J,\
" Remarks on Hull's Memoirs of the Campaign of

ISl'J." He owned the sword of Charles Carroll, the

signer ot the declaration of independence, and never
went to the field without it. liking to have a memento

of the spirit of 'Ti; about him. In 1819 he was made
colonel of the 5th infantry and sent to the West. He
built Foil St. Anthony on the upper Mississippi in
IN-J:: -j|, and had command there for a time. Gen.
Scott changed its name to Fort Snellingin his honor.
Ib' died at Washington Aug. 20, l^-J'.i.

SUTRO, Otto, musician and merchant, was born
at Aix la Chapelle, Rhenish Prussia, Feb. 34, 1833,
il" 1 -on of Lmaiiucl and Kosa (Wareudorf) Sutro.
His fat her was a large cloth manufacturer, and a
man of culture, which had been broadened by ex-
tensive travel. Young Sutro early evinced a tali nt

for music, which was in every way encouraged and
fo-iered by hi- parents. By the' ad vice of ihere-
no\\ ned Mendelssohn he was sent to ihe Con -er\ at ory
of Music at Pirn els, where he studied composition,
the piano and organ. His improvement \\a- -o rapid
and his talent so marked that in a short lime Prof.
Leminen-. Ihe celebrated or-

ganist, made him provisional
assi-tant with the proffer of
a permanent engagement.
About this time his father
died; his family emigrated to

America, and Mr. Sutro fol-

lowed his mother to Balti

more, Md., where she had
temporarily settled. The gold
fever in California was then
at its height, and he was car-
ried thither by the excitement
then prevailing. The rough
life of the early pioneers of
the mines jarred" harshly with
his musical disposition, and
he was eventually induced
to locate in San Francisco,
where he could have an op
portunity to pursue his art.

His talent was soon recognized, and he \\.as succes-

sively organist of the Catholic cathedral, I>r. Scott's

Presbyterian church, and Bishop Kipp- P. K.

church. In 1858 Mr. Sutro returned to Baltimore,
where he permanently located, and ha- -ince been
identified with the musical development of that city.
Mo-i of the charity entertainments at Baltimore dur-

ing the civil war were held under his supervision,
and for a number of years he took part in every con
cert of note. He thus became well known and very
popular with the public, and when, in istis. he de
cided to engage in the piano, organ, music and mu-
ical merchandise business, his suecc \\a- at once
assured. Starting, as he did, without mean-, tin-

large business that he has established is a monument
to his ability and the trust reposed in him by the pub
lie. His Wednesday evenings at his bachelor <|uar
ters were a social and musical centre, where Bohe-

mians, amateurs, professors, artists, and distinguished

strangers met. These gatherings led to the forma

tion, in 1809, of the famous "
Wednesday Club." In

1880 Mr. Sutro founded the Oratorio Society of Bal

timore. To assure its success he made himself per-

sonally responsible for all expen-c- incurred. This

society has done more for the development of musical

culture in Baltimore than any other or-ani/ation. it

is strictly undenominational, and its educational in

fluence has been marked. Mr. Sutro has been presj

dent of the body since its organization. In INN-J he

took 050 members of the society to New York lo a-

sist in the musical festival held in the metropolis jn

that year. He is chairman of the Wanner Socieiv of

Baltimore, and president of the Maryland Society
of California Pioneers, and a member of \ariotis

clubs, art, charity, and commercial association-.

Mr. Sutro was married, in istiii. to Arianna. the

eldest daughter of Alexander II. Handy, late chief

justice of the supreme court of Mississippi.
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LONGFELLOW, Henry Wadsworth, poet,

was born in Portland, Me., Feb. ~>7, ISIIT. Bisflrsl

American ancestor, William 1 gfellow, emigrated

from Ln-land to Newbury. Mas-., m Hi,.), thus be-

coming a townsman of Percival Lowell, the ances-

tor,,! James liussell Lowell: audit is a noteworthy

circum-lance that the two most eminent ot their

descendants -h.-uld also have been near neighbors

and intimate friends in another Massachusetts town

Cambridge two hundred years later. Hisgrand-

Bon removed to Maine, then a province of Massachu-

setts some time prior to the war of the revolution,

and there in the fourth generation,

Stephen Longfellow, the father of

H,,. poet, was born in 1776. Hav-

ing been graduated from Harvard

in 17US, he was admitted to the

bar of Portland, and became a

successful practising lawyer. He

represented his district in the

Massachusetts legislature, and was

tor one term a member of cou-

gress. He was also president of

the Maine Historical Society, and

received the degree of LL.D. from

Bowdoin College (of which he was

for many years a trustee) when
Mich honors were not bestowed

indiscriminately. He married, in

1S04, a daughter of Gen. Wads-
worth, of the army of the revo-

lution, and their union was bless-

ed with eisht children, the second of whom was
the poet. Henry Wadsworth Longfellow received

his first instruction at the Portland schools, and

there, even \\hen very young, attracted attention by
hi- bright countenance, his gentle manners and good

disposition, his master speaking of him when he was
luil six years old as "one of the best boys in school."

lie was a studious lad and very fond of reading,

thouirh not neglectful of boyish play. The one book
that m< ist fascinated his young imagination, and gave
him, perhaps, a first glimpse of the power that lay

.-lumbering within him, was Irving's "Sketch
Book." the fir-t, number of which, containing the

sketch of Kip Van Winkle, fell into his hands when
he was twelve years old. The succeeding numbers,
as he afterward said, were read by the school-boy of

twelve years "with ever increasing wonder and de-

liirht." Within the following year his first printed
verses appeared in the poet's corner of the Portland

<;:i/etie," entitled "The Battle of Lovell's Pond."
But this early dallying with verse was not allowed to

interfere with the pursuit of solid knowledge, for at

the a ire of fourteen he passed the examination re-

quired for admission to Bowdoin College. But this

(Iocs not imply that he was at that time a miracle of

erudition, for all that a successful examination involv-

ed was a fair know ledge of "Morse's Geography, "and
"Walsh's Arithmetic," and the ability to read the

Greek Testament and some portions of Virgil and

Cicero, and translate them into grammatical Eng-
lish. Among the thirty-eight young men who passed
this ordeal on this occasion were John S. C. Abbott,
the hi-toriaii; George l'. Cheever, the eminent cler-

gyman; James W. Bradbury, United States senator

from Maine when Clay and' Webster sat in the sen-

ate; Joseph Cilley, who closed, when only two years
out .*!' college, \\ hat promised to be a brilliant con-

gressional career, in a duel with William T. Graves
of Kentucky: Nathaniel Hawthorne, and his friend.

Horatio Bridge of (lie I". S. navy. But this constella-

tion of nebulous stars young Longfellow did not join
until the following year, when, entering the sophomore
class, he found the circle of his college companions
increased by the addition of William Pitt Fessen-

den, Franklin Pierce, Luther V. Bell, Sergeant Smith

Prentiss John P. Hale, and Calvin E. Stowe, subse-

quently the husband of the famous Harriet Beecher

Stowe There is no direct evidence that the youth-

ful poet shone with any especial brilliancy in this

-ithering of future greatness. His letters to his fa-

ther show that he even then aspired to eminence in

literature which he knew could be attained only by
diligent study. He writes, "Whatever I study I

ouoiit to be engased in with all my soul, for I will

be eminent in something.
" And again, in his Junior

year:
"

I most eagerly aspire after future eminence

m literature. My whole soul burns most ardently

for it, and every earthly thought centres in it. ...

Nature has given me a very strong predilection for

literary pursuits, and I am almost confident in be-

lieving that if I ever rise in the world, it must be by
the exercise of my talent in the wide field of litera-

ture
" At graduation, he stood fourth in his class,

and delivered an oration on " Our Native Writers,"

at the commencement in 1825. Among fourteen

poems written while in college before he was nine-

teen, and published in the
"
Literary Gazette

"
of

Boston, were seven, including his well-known

"Hymn of the Moravian Nuns," 'The Spirit of

Poetry," "Woods in Winter," and " Sunrise on the

Hills,"' which he thought worthy of insertion in his

first volume of poems" The Voices of the Night,"

published in 1889. Immediately after his gradua-
tion there came to him the offer of a position suited

to his genius, a position which became the stepping-

stone to his future eminence as a poet. A chair of

modern languages was established at Bowdoin, and

the authorities bethought them of young Longfel-

low, and tendered him the position on the condition

that he should first qualify himself for it by three

years of study in Europe. He gladly accepted the

proposal, and after six months' reading at home, set

sail for France in the spring of 1826, having then

just passed his nineteenth birthday. He spent the

better part of a year in Paris, studying the French
language and literature, and making some acquaint-
ances in French society. He then"went to Spain,
where at Madrid he wras introduced by the United
States minister, Alexander H. Everett,' to Washing-
ton Irving, who was at that time attached to the

legation, and Hearing the completion of his work on
the "Life and Voyages of Columbus." The
" Sketch Book " had been the most delightful read-

ing of Longfellow's boyhood, and he looked upon his
intercourse with its author as among the most agree-
able of his European experiences. After spending
eight months in Spain he visited Italy, where he re-

mained a year, and then went to Germany, where he
studied at Gottingeu; from there lie returned to
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America, arriving in August, IS',".). During his ab
sence he had eschewed all literary composji i,,n ;,nd

engaged in study with "all his soul," thoroughly
mastering the French, Spanish and Italian languages,
and acquiring enough of the German to read it read

ily. Though still but twenty two years of age, he

was probably as well equipped for the duties of his

new position as any of the much older professors in

the country, and this was owing to his having fol

lowed the rule lie observed throughout his life, of

doing with all his nuLili! whatever his hand found to

do. In September, 1829, he entered upon his new
duties, and be^an a career of almost unvarying suc-

cess. In this career whatsoever lie aimed at he
achieved - w hatsoever he desired of earthly good he

enjoyed. He wasattended throughout its course by
"honor, love, obedience, troops of friends," and at

its close he held such a place in

the universal heart of his own
country, and of England, as has
not yet been held by any Ameri-
can who has been merely a writer,

and not an actor in the affairs of
his time. But there was nothing
in Mr. Longfellow's present posi-
tion to give promise of his subse-

quent eminence. He was merely a

junior professor in what Oliver
Wendell Holmes has termed a

" fresh-water college,"
which had begun its existence but twenty-seven years
before, and at this time numbered only seven pro-
fessors, three tutors, and about 150 under-grad-
uates. The students paid an annual fee of but
s'Jl, and what little endowment the college pos-
sessed yielded a still smaller revenue. Consequent-
ly, hard work and plain living were in order among
the tutors and professors, but there was also "high
thinking." for in this small faculty there were some
men of marked ability. President William Allen,
who was the author of the first biographical diction-

ary published in this country; Professor Cleveland,
the distinguished mineralogist ; A 1 pheus S. Packard,
Sr., who for sixty-five years gave instruction in

Latin and Greek; and Samuel P. Newman, who
wrote a "Practical System of Rhetoric," which

passed rapidly through ten editions in England and

sixty in this country, and is still one of the best

works of the kind in existence. At this time the

young professor occupied rooms in the college.
Two years later he married Mary Potter, of Port-

land, and brought her to an old-fashioned house
shaded by a single magnificent elm, which is still

pointed out on the main street of Brunswick. There
the two lived in contentment on his salary of

$1,000 and such inconsiderable additions as he
received for occasional scholarly articles written
for the "North American Review." Sketches of

his European experiences, contributed to the "New
England Maga/.ine,

"
were never paid for. He wrote

no poetry at this period, his almost undivided ener-

gies being given to the prescribed duties of his posi-
tion, to which he added courses of written lectures
and the preparation of several text-books. He also

wrote and published "Outre Mer," a volume of
sketches of his European travels. In these ways
he won such distinction that his name went abroad,
and he was invited, when not yet arrived at his

twenty
-

eighth year, to accept the chair of mod-
ern languages at Harvard which was about to be
vacated by that eminent, scholar, George Tickuor.
This involved another visit to Europe, with special
reference to the study of the German and Scandina-
vian literatures. Accompanied by his wife, he set

out for Europe in the spring of 1S:{5, proceeding by
the way of England, where he made the acquaint-
ance of Carlyle, Browning, Lockhart and others,
into Sweden, and in the fall of that year was

11. 11.

traveling toward Germany when his wife fell
sick at Rotterdam, and died there after a short ill-

ness. The blow was a severe one, for she was the
choice of his youth, the one with whom lie had hoped
to share the congenial life that was opening before
him; yet he lost no time in unavailing regret, but
even more energetically than everpursued his studies,
seeking in them relief from his despondency, which
in a sensitive mind is inseparable from such a be-
reavement. He spent the winter and spring in Hei-
delberg, and the following summer in the Tyrol and
Swit/erland, where he met the lady who wa's subse-
quently to share for eighteen years his fame and
prosperity. She was a daughter of the Hon. Nathan
Appleton, of Boston, Mass., and he has described her
under another name in Hyperion," which was
published nearly four years prior to their marriage.
Some allowance should be made for the warmth of
expression permissible in a romance, but it is evi-
dent that, though clouded as his mind was by his re-
cent bereavement, he then conceived for the lady a

genuine admiration. She was, he says, of "
maje>

tic figure;" her "every step, every attitude,
graceful, and yet lofty, as if inspired by the soul

within," and that soul was "like the Pantheot
Rome, lighted only from above." "There v%a-

one discordant thing in her; but a perfect harmony
of figure, and face, and soul in a word, of the
whole being." He returned from Europe in tin- fall

of 1836, and at once entered upon his duties at Har-
vard. The next year he took lodgings at the "

< ra-

gie House," which is on the street leading to Mount
Auburn, and about a fourth of a mile from " Elm-
wood," the residence and birthplace of Jann -

I

sell Lowell. It is a fine old colonial mansion which
had been Washington's headquarters while in com-
mand at Cambridge in 1775-76. Here amid congenial

surroundings his poetic genius resumed its natural

,,5 :
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activity, and he produced the "
Footsteps of An-

gels
" and the

" Psalm of Life," which were at once

recognized as from the hand of a genuine master of

poetry. In the following year (1839) he published
his prose romance,

"
Hyperion, "and the " Voice- of

the Night," the latter establishing his rank asoneol
the first of American poets. These were succeeded

in 1841 by
" Ballads and Other Poems," and in 1842

by "Poems on Slavery." In the succeeding year.
he married the lady he had met in S\\ it/ei land, and
took her to live in the old "(,'ragie IIou M ." \\hich

had become his property, and which thenceforwanl

was his home until his death. Surrounded now by
all that is most to be desired by a man of cultivated

mind and warm affections, his genius beeaii

perennial spring, pouring out a constant stream of

somr, and in such volume as may be estimated by
the mere mention of his works. In 1*1:; appeared
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his "Spanish student :" in 1*15 his edition (1 the

-.
poeta and PCX trj of Europe;" in 1*1" "The Bel-

fry of Bruges;" in 1
S I7 "Evangeline;" in 1*49

"Kavana * "
in 1

S
-~' (I "Tlic Seaside :nul the Fire-

gide;" in 1*51 "The Colden I.e-end;" in 1*55

" Hiawatha;" and in ls5s "The Courtship of Miles

Standi-h." After this hM a break occurs, caused

16 distressing death of his wife, whose
light

summer dress was ignited while -he was amusing
li.-reliildn-n with some lighted sealing-wax, and she

\va- fatally liunied before helpcuuld reach her; this

rred in .Inly, 1 *'',!. T\M> years laterhe collected

.some scattered
|
.ems inl . > t he v. ihime

" Tales nl a

\Va\-ide Inn," imi he did not resume regular work
until he ti.c.k up a-ain the translation of Dante, be-

gun Mime years lief.. re. \\hichtask he finished in

]M;; His later volumes are-. Flower de I. nee"

(1867); "TheNe-H England Tragedies "(1868); "The
DivilieTra-edv "< I*! I ; these I \\ . i Were I lie Ilex I Veal'

joined to the "Golden Legend "and published under

thetiile
"

< hrisiiis ");
" Three Booksof Song" (1872);

"The Magpie of Pandora and Other I'oems" I 1*75),

containing the poem "Morituri Salutamus," read by
him at the semi-centennial of his class at Bowdoin
Colle-e;

' Ceramos and Other Poems" (1878); "Ul-
tima Thule

"
i 1880). After his death were published

"In the llarlior "(1882);and ".Michael Angelo"(iss:{).

In l*c,s, accompanied liy his family, he went abroad

for the fourth and last time, visiting Kngland and
the coniiiient. In London he was received with un-

bounded hospitality and respect by people of all

Classes; Cambridge and Oxford I'liiversities con-

ferred on him their Doctor's decree. After his

death his bust was placed in the Poet's Corner of

Westminster Abbey, an honor then for the first time

l.e-to\\ed ii]>oii an American. If Longfellow is not

the greatest, he is certainly the most popular of

American poets, and he is so because headdresses
1h. --real heart, of humanity interprets to the com-
jn. .n mind the noblest thoughts of the noblest men of

every a i^e and country. He has the broadest sympa-
thies and the keenest perception of the beautiful, in

nature- and in human life, but he fails to detect the
hidden springs of action, and to sound the deeper
l>:'s-ions of man. He is an interpreter, not an origi-
nator. His nature was so keenly sympathetic that it

raiiLilit the tones of other ages and races as readily
and naturally as the musician recalls the popular
melodies, of today; and the spirit of that old world
of history lie has translated to the new world in
u hidi \\e are living, showing us that in those vanish-

ing a-es were the seeds from which Ihe present has

spniiej. In his verse, the arbitrary and the acciden-
tal fadeaway, and the life of our race becomes one
continuous Stream, freighted with enduring memo-
ries, and lighted by immortal hopes. Walt. "Whitman
<-alled him: "

I'oel of the mellow twilight of the

past; .... poet of all sympathetic gentleness, and
universal poet of women and young people." Mr.
Longfellow died March 24, 1882.

BUTLER, Pierce, senator, was born in Ireland

July 11, 1744. being the third son of Sir Richard

Butler fifth baronet of the family of the Dukes

of Ormond, and M.P. for Carlow, 1729.-61. He
was entered in the British army at a very early

age, holding a commission as lieutenant in the 22d

foot, before he was eleven years old. In 1761 he be-

came captain in the same regiment. He exchanged
int.. the 29th foot in July, 17112, and of this regiment
beca major Apr. 20, 1766. For some years Capt.

lint ler was stationed at Boston,

Mass., but he sold his commis-

sion in 1773 in South Carolina,

\\here he had married, in 1768,

a daughter of Col. Middle-ton.

When the revolution was over

he took an active part in politics.

Early in 1787 he was appointed
a delegate to the Continental con-

gress from his adopted state, but

did not take his seat until Aug.
2d, having meanwhile been chos-

en a representative of the state

in the convention for framing
the federal constitution. Maj.
Butler was prominent in the de-

bates of that body, favoring the
"
Virginia plan," saying he had

been opposed to granting new

]
lowers to a single body, but

would support their distribution

among different bodies. He also spoke against the

plan of a triple executive, and maintained that prop-

erty was the only true basis of representation. He
was U. S. senator from South Carolina, 1789-90,

and then resigned. In 1802 he was again chosen,

and resigned again in 1S04. He was usually in op-

position to President Washington's administration,

but voted in favor of Jay's treaty, and was, in con-

sequence, much taunted in the lampoons of the day
with his noble birth, of which he was vain. He was
a director in the First and Second U. S. Banks. A
son of the same name, born in 1807, married, in

1843, Fanny Kemble the actress, from whom he

separated two years later. Pierce Butler died at

Philadelphia Feb. 15, 1822.

GARRETT, Andrew, conchologist, was born
in Albany, N. Y., Apr. 9, 1823. His mother was
Joanna Van Noah Campaneaux, a native of Bel-

gium, of good education and speaking several lan-

guages, and his father was Franco Garrett, a native

of Canada. His early life was spent in Vermont.
He had a great fondness for travel, and to satisfy

the longing he went to sea at the age of eighteen

years. As a shell collector he made his first ac-

quaintance with the South Pacific in 1848, and in

1852 he ultimately adopted that island-studded ocean
as his especial field of research. Mr. Garrett subse-

quently visited almost every island of note in the

various groups of the South Pacific, spending con-

siderable time in each group. His studies not only
embrace shells of the marine fresh-water land orders,

but also birds, fishes and other objects of natural

history. For one period of ten years he was profes-

sionally engaged in the interest of the Godefroi Mu-
seum, Hamburg, during which time was published" Andrew Garret t's Fische de Sudsee," in six parts,
edited by Dr. Albert Gunther, of the British Muse-
um. Mr. Garretl was also for a time associated with
Prof. Agassiz. In addition to visiting and residing
in every group of islands of the South Pacific, Mr.
Garrett explored many of the Atlantic and Pacific

coasts of South America, the East and West Indies,
the Sandwich Islands, and various unfrequented
parts of the United States. He died on the Island
of Hanbiue, Society Group, South Seas, Nov. 1.

1887.
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BINGHAM, Joel Foote, educator and clergy-

man, was born at Andover, (.'nun., Oct. 11, is.'?.

He was titled for college by private tuiton, and \\ a>

graduated from Yale in

1852, first in his class

with specialties in Greek
and mathematics. Then
he was for six years pro-

prietor and principal
of a bn\s' preparatory
school Of high grade in

the city of New York

carrying on, meanwhile,
at the Union Theolo^i
cal Seminary in that city
the study of theology.
He also acquired at that

time a mastery of tin-

four principal modern

languages of western

Europe and a partial

knowledge of Arabic.
In 1860 he was elected

to but declined the pro-

fessorship of rhetoric

and homiletics in a theological seminary then being
founded in Chicago, and became a past or in Buffalo,
N. Y., remaining there seven years. In 1867 he was
called to the First Parish church (Congregational) at

A 11 -list a. Me. In 1869 he was invited to deliver

the Phi Beta Kappa address at Western Reserve

College then located at Hudson, now removed to

Cleveland, O., and received therj the degree of

D.D. Following the traditions of his maternal
ancestors in the year 1871, he passed into the minis-

try of the Protestant Episcopal church, and has
since then had charge as rector of St. John's church,
Portsmouth, N. H., St. John's church, of Water-

bury, Conn., and St. James's church, New London,
Conn. Besides many occasional printed discourses
a volume from his pen "The Christian Marriage
Ceremony

" was published by A. D. F. Randolph
it-Co., New York, in 1876. The "Atlantic Monthly

"

and other periodicals have contained his poems and

fugitive articles in prose. Retiring from ministerial

work in 1880 he built a home in Hartford, Conn.,
where he has since devoted his leisure to literary

pursuits, and to the delivery of lyceum lectures.

In 1887-89 he prepared and delivered in the princi-

pal cities of New England, and later in the West,
two series of lectures entitled "Mediaeval Myth,
Melody and Mirth

" and "Historic Cameos of Gaul,
Celt and Saracen." In 1890 he made an extended

sojourn in Germany, and finished a new7 standard
translation of Goethe's " Sorrows of Werther."

WOLLE, Sylvester, educator, was born near
Nazareth, Pa., March 1, 1816

; nephew of Bishop
Peter Wolle. His parents soon removed to Beth-
lehem, where he had his early training. Gradua-
ting from the seminary in 1835, he taught five years
at Nazareth Hall, ministered at Schoneck, Pa., 1840
to 1848, and at Gnadenhiitten, O., 1843 to 1849, and
then returned to Bethlehem as principal of the girls'
school. This post he held till 1861, when he became
a member of the provincial elders' conference. He
died at Bethlehem, Aug. 28, 1873.
DRAKE , James Madison, journalist and soldier,

\\as born in Somerset county, N. J., March 25,
1837. At the age of six years he was placed in

his father's printing-office 'in Elixabeth, N. J. At
the age of twelve he was a rapid and correct com-
positor. When about fifteen years old he held a

position upon a morning newpaper in Trenton.
N. J., being noted for his skill and diligence. The
year following, he began the publication of "The
Mercer Standard," a literary paper, and later on, he

started "The Evening Express," which was con-
tinued by an av-oriatioii of journeymen printers.
He uas also a reporter on the "

Evening Gazette
"

of Trenton. He issued "The Wide-Awake," a
campaign sheet, in INI;.}. At t lie age of twenty-one,
he was elected an alderman in Trenton, and was re-

elected at the expiration of his term. In April, 1861,
he organi/.ed the tir>t company of U. S. volunteers
which was raised in New Jersey for three months'
service, but refused its command, going with its

regiment, the 3d New Jersey volunteers, to Wa-li-

ington, I). (J., as color-bearer, with the rank of en-
sin'ii. When (Jen. Runyon's New Jersey brigade
crossed the I 'j llridire into Virginia, on the ninhi
of .May 24, l^ill. the 3d regiment led the advance
towards Alexandria, and as Drake stepped on the

bridge, he unfurled his colors, and so carried them
until near daybreak, when word was received that,

('apt. Kllsworth, of the New York Ellsworth Zou-
aves, had landed at Alexandria, and had been
killed. The subject of this sketch has therefore the

distinction of having unfurled the lii^t Federal (lag

on Confederate soil. When the three months' cam-

paign was ended, Drake resumed the printing busi-

ness, but soon enlisted in the 9th New Jersey volun-

teers, with which regiment he remained until the
war closed, save for the time he passed in Confed-
erate prisons. He was wounded in an eiiLia^einent

at Winton, N. C., in 1863, and at the "battle of

Drury's Bluff, May 16, 1864, was captured, with
most of the command, and confined at Libhy
Prison, Richmond, Va., at Danville, N. C., at Ma-
con, and Savannah, Ga., and at Charleston. S. C.

Oct. 6, 1864, with three comrades, he jumped from
the car which confined him, under a guard of se\ en

armed Confederates, and after many hardships and
a fatiguing tramp through South Carolina nhe Ap-
palachian range being crossed in a blinding snow-

storm) and East Tennessee, he succeeded in reaching
the Federal lines at Kuoxville, Tenn., forty seven

days being consumed in the trip. On the recom-
mendation of Gen. Grant, Capt. Drake was pre-
sented with a congressional medal, which was accom-

panied with a complimentary letter from the secre-

tary of war. When mustered out Capt. Drake titled

at Elizabeth, N. J., and began the publication of

"The Daily Monitor." In 1889, he started "The
Sunday Leader," and in

August of the same year be-

gan the issue of " The Daily
Leader." He has written
the "History of the 9th
New Jersey Volunteers

"
;

"Fast and Loose in Dixie,"
and "Across the Contin-
ent." In the year 1866 Capt.
Drake organized the vet-

eran zouaves, every one of

whom had stood the fiery
ordeal of many battles.

They soon revived the mili-

tary spirit among the young
men of Elizabeth, and a

regiment the 3d was
formed, Capt. Drake being
elected colonel. He com-
manded the regiment for
the years, and was created

brigadier-general by brevet.

In 1878 he reorganized the

veteran zouaves, and the

company has aroused such interest in various sec-

tions of the Union, that it has been inviied to visit

almost every part of the country, receiving ovations

in the principal cities. As a disciplinarian and

drillmaster, Gen. Drake possesses qualities of a high
order.

///
'UtoaAfirv^
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TAYLOR, Charlotte de Bernier, cnlomol-

Ogisl and author, eldest daughter of William Scar-

.V. i. was born at Savannah. Ga.. in 1*0(>. She

came of distinguished English ancestry. Her father

i planter of South Carolina, and a merchanl

prince of Savannah, who. in 1*1'.'. sent the first

.steamship acn.sx the Atlantic, and her mother was

liarnard. a .North Carolina beauty. She was
ii at Madame I'.in/e's fashionable school in New

York, and, .speaking several languages, slie crowned
her education by a tour of Kur-

ope. ( )n her return she mar
ricd. in Savannah. Ga., Apr. 27.

is-.".', .lames Taylor, of the firm

of Low, Taylor& Co., of Savan-

nah. A devoted wife and mot h-

er, the handsome mistress of a

luxurious home, and a social

queen, she \ et found time to

, exercise her literary and scien-

\ tific talents, and became so well

i-., known as a writer and student of

insects and flowers I hat she was
induced to give to the world the

fruits of her genius. She became
an accomplished entomologist,
the only one of her sex in the

world, and mastered the won-
ders of insect life. Her writ-

ings were in demand, and pub-
lished in the leading periodicals of the country. She
was able to embellish her scientific articles with

microscopic drawings, etchings, and paintings, skill-

fully made by herself, with the aid of herdaughters,

Virginia and Agnes. She spent the years of the civil

war in Kuropc. keeping up her literary work. She

published in 1*5:5-54. while in New England, her
tiM contributions to the "School Fellow," a Boston
maira/.ine for boys and girls, edited by Fred. K.
Parker. In ls5s-.7. and 1860 she wrote "Micro-

scopic Views of the Insect World "
for Orange Judd's

New York "American Agriculturist," and a paper
for the Hartford (Conn.) "Homestead" (1859),
edited by ('lift. In September, 1858, she became a

contributor to
"
Harper's Magazine," with an article,

"The Unwelcome Guest of Insects," the first of

a series of papers on insect life which appeared
in subsequent numbers of the magazine. The war
compelled her to visit Europe, and, while crossing
the Atlantic she wrote "The Soundings," which

appeared iii "Harper's." While visiting the Isle of

Man. she benan and illustrated a romance. "The
Fair Maid of Peel, "and some entomological papers,
but while ensured in their preparation she was called
to her heavenly home. This noble and gifted woman
was inspired by a Christian spirit in the study of sci-

entific truth. To the sweetest graces of womanhood
she added a genius for natural science and intellect-

ual work. She never wore glasses, and though she
often used the microscope for six and eight hours at

a time, she never complained of impaired sight.
She wrote a fine hand, and her manuscript was noted
for neatness. Her eldest, daughter, Virginia T., wife
of Isaac II. Trabue, of Trabue (

'ity, De Soto Co.,
Fla., has a superb oil portrait of her, taken in Savan-
nah as a young lady after her return from abroad,
but her modesty denied her family a likeness in her
advanced years. She left an incomplete manuscript,
with beautiful colored drawings, which her family in-

tend to some time publish. She died in November, 1861.

SLOAT, John Drake, naval ollicer, was born in

New York in 1780. After a year's service (1800-1),
he was discharged on the reduction of the navy to a

peace fooling, but entered it again in January-, 1812,
was assigned to the frigate United States, and was vot-
ed thanks and a medal for his part in the capture of
the Macedonian, Oct. 25th. He was made a lieutenant

in July, 1813. but saw little more of active service

during the war, for his vessel was blockaded and

kept idle near New London, Conn., by a British

fleet at the mouth of the Thames. His next notable

service was airainst the pirates in the West Indies

1X23-25; here he had a share in taking some of

their vessels, destroying their town of Foxhardo in

Porto Rico, and ending the career of one of their

leaders. He became a master in March, 1826, and a

captain in February, 1837; had command of the

naw-yard at Portsmouth, N. H., 1840-44, of that

at Norfolk, Va., 1847-51, and, in the interval, of

the Pacific squadron. The expected occupation of

Monterey in 1846 was prevented by his timely ar-

rival anil raising of the United States flag there;

and soon after, on the declaration of war with Mex-

ico, he seized San Francisco and other places on the

coast. For his part in this important chapter of

history see the Californian papers in the "Century

Magazine,
"
1890-91. In 1851-55 he was at Hoboken,

N. J., seeing to the construction of the Stevens bat-

tery. He was yet in active service at the age of

seventy-five, and was not formally retired till Dec.

21, 1861, after which he was raised to the rank of

commodore in July, 1862, and to that of rear-ad-

miral in July, 1866. He died at New Brighton,
Staten Island', N. Y., Nov. 18, 1867.

JOHNSON, Henry Clark, educator, was born

at his father's country residence in Homer, N. Y.,

June 11, 1851, into a* family eminent for learning
and prominent in educational matters in this coun-

try and in England for three centuries. His early
education was obtained in private schools and at

Cortland Academy, where he was graduated in 1867.

He then spent two years studying Roman law under
Prof. James Hadley of Yale

College. Entering Cornell Uni-

versity in 1869 he was gradu-
ated with honors in 1873, and
then studied law with William
H. Shankland, judge of the su-

preme court of New York, and
at Hamilton College, where he
received the degree of LL.B.
in 1875, and was admitted to

all the courts of the state. It

had always been his intention

to engage in teaching as a pro-
fession. He was head master
of the Ury school, Philadel-

phia, 1875-77; of St. Paul's (Ca-

thedral) school, Garden City,

Long Island, N. Y., 1877-79;

principal of the City High
and Normal schools, Pater-

son, N. J., 1879-81
; professor

of the Latin language and literature in Lehigh
University, 1881-88, when he was elected president
of the Central High School and City College of

Philadelphia, which position he has since held.

Prof. Johnson is a contributor to several periodicals
and has edited a number of valuable text-books:
the "First Three Books of Homer's Iliad" (187!i;
second edition, 1885); the "Satires of Aulus Persius
Flaccus" (1884); the "Bucolics and Georsdcs of

Virgil
"
(1885); the "

Agricola and Germania of Taci-
tus" (1885); the "Satires of Juvenal," and numer-
ous monographs on various classical subjects. Ho-
bart College in 1877 gave him the honorary degree
of Master of Arts. "He is a member of several
learned societies, of various Masonic bodies, of the
Phi Beta Kappa and the Psi Upsilon fraternities,
and was the editor of the "Monumental Catalogue

"

of the latter. In his professional work Prof. John-
son has remarkable administrative abilities and is an
enthusiastic and successful teacher, taking high rank
among the educators of the day.
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SCRUGGS, William Lindsay, journalist and
minister to Venezuela, was born near Knoxville,

Tenn.. Sept. 14. 1X34. The tradition is that his re

mole ance-tor. Sdmii^s. emigrated from Normandy
to England in the da\ - of the ( 'oii(|Ueror. the name
becoming Seroggs, and then Scruggs. Hi- LVivat

grandfather came to Virginia in the time of ( 'nun-

well. His grandfather, William, was a revolution

ary soldier, who. liberating his

slaves, removed to Jefferson conn
tv, Tenn., then North Carolina.

His father. Frederick, was a farm-

er and stock-raiser. His moth-
er's ancestors. Lind-ays, were
Scotch, and settled in Virginia be-

fore the revolution. William was
sent to college at fifteen, and ad-

mitted to the bar at twenty one,

but did not practice. In 1856, at

twenty-two, he was appointed a

school commissioner of Tennessee;
six months later was elected prin-

cipal of Hamilton Male Academy;
in 1*151 was made chief editor of
the Columbus (Ga.)

"
Daily Sun;"

and in L866 established in Atlanta,
Ga., with Col. John S. Prather,
the Atlanta daily

" New Era," of

which he was editor until 1X72. except eighteen
months of Dr. Bard's editorship, when he was ap-

pointed by President Grant to the uncongenial of-

fice of I'nited States assessor of internal revenue for

Georgia. He was a founder of the Young Men's

Library Association, and of the present admirable

public-school system of Atlanta. In 1X73 he was
appointed minister to Colombia, succeeding Gen.

Stephen A. Hurlbut; in 1X78 United States consul
to China, tirst at. Chin Kiang, and then at Canton;
in 1882 he declined the general consulship at Pan-
ama, and two weeks later was appointed, unsought,
minister to Colombia a second time, resigning in

1XXI5, and in IXXK was made envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary to the republic of Venez-
uela. Mr. Scruggs has been an able and success-
ful journalist and diplomat. Intellectual and schol

arly, his editorial writing was strong and finished.

In politics a federalist whig, and opposed to Jeffcr
soiiian democracy, he found his views rather incon-
venient in Georgia, but he maintained them with
marked power and dignity, winning respect and
friendship from the democrats. Mr. Scruggs has
shown a decided capacity for diplomatic service.

Tactful, courtly and well versed in international
law and diplomatic usage, he is an able minister,
and in his nineteen years of diplomatic service has
never had a suggestion of complaint from any
source. While first at Colombia he was arbitrator
in an old and vexatious dispute between that coun-

try and Great Britain, and his arbitrament pleas
ed both governments, and was commended by
his own, and has been a precedent in disagreements
between South American republics and European
powers. The Colombian and British governments
gratefully presented him silver souvenirs of appre-
ciation, accepted in 1877 when he was temporarily
out of commission. Mr. Scruggs has been an able
contributor to leading American and European
magazines, such as the "Law Review," "Magazine
of American History," "North American Review,"
and the "Political Science Quarterly." and has two
volumes ready for the press. He married Judith
Ann. youngest daughter of Col. John II. S. Potts, of

Virginia.
SNETHEN, Nicholas, clergyman, was born at

what is now Glen Cove, L. L, Nov. 15, 1709. He
was brought up on a farm, became a Methodist min-
ister at twenty-five, and preached in New England,

at Charleston, Baltimore, New York, Georgetown,
D. C., and elsewhere, earning much reputation for

eloquence, and serving mostly as an itinerant until
1*U, except the years 1806-9, when he lived on his
wife's farm at Largauore, Frederick Co., Md. He
was for a time secretary to Bishop Asbury, and later

chaplain of congress. *He advocated a general con-
ference, before its formation in 1HOS, and from 1K21
pleaded strongly for the admission of the laity into
t hat body. This being rejected, he took a prominent
part in organizing the Methodist Protestant church
in 1828, and in 1884 was co-editor of the paper of
that name. In 1S29 he freed his slaves, and migrated
to the West, laboring much in Cincinnati. He wrote
a "

Reply to O'Kclly's Apology
"
(1800);

" Lectures
on Preaching the Gospel" (1822); "Essays on Lav
Representation "(1885); and "Lectures on Biblical

Subjects
"

(183(5). Twenty-two of his sermons, \\ it h
a memoir by his son, appeared in 1H4<>. He died at

Princeton, Gibson Co., Md., May 80, 1845.

WITHERS, Frederick Clarke, architect,
was born at Shepton Mallet, Somersetshire, KM-.,
Feb. 4, 1828. He was educated at King Edwards
School, Sherborne, Dorsetshire. After pursuing his

architectural studies in London and other place- for

eight years, in 1852 lie came to America. Hi -

j

ticed architecture at Xcwburg, N. Y.. and ;;i the
commencement of the civil war joined the armv as
first lieutenant in the New York
volunteer engineers. He returned
invalided in the latter part of the

year 1862, and the following year
resumed the practice of his pro-
fession in New York city. Among
the buildings designed by him are:

the Hudson River State Hospital
at Poughkeepsie; the Deaf Mute
College, Washington, D. C.

; the
Jefferson Market court-house and
prison, New York city, which was
decided by a vote of architects to
be one of the ten best buildings in

America ; the Astor reredos'and
rear building of Trinity church,
and the Chapel of the Good Shep
herd on Blackwell's Island, N. Y. ;

the Vassar Hospital, Poughkeep-
sie, N. Y. ;

New York City Asy-
lum for the Insane, Central Islip, L. I., and a num-
ber of private houses and churches in different

parts of the country; among the ehurche- may h.-

named St. Luke's, Mattcawan, N. Y.; St. Tlionn-'.

Hanover, N. H., and the Church of the Advent. Lou-

isville, Ky. He is the author of
" Wither*'- ( hureh

Architecture," a valuable treatise on the subject. In

1857 he married Emily A. De Wint, a great -rand-

daughter of President Adams. She died in 1 >''::.

and he afterward married Beulah Alice, daughter
of Rev. Dr. Higbee, and great-grandniece of Martha

Washington. She died in 1888.

n
>'

O'CONNOR, William D., author, was in.rn in

Boston, Mass., Jan. 2, 1833. He at tirst -tudied

painting, but from the necessity of winning hi- own

livelihood, entered, at the age of nineteen, the otlice

of the Boston "Commonwealth,"as associate editor.

From 1S54 to 18(50 he was an assi-tant editor of the

Philadelphia
"
Saturday Evening Po-t." and in IM'>!

was appointed to a position on the li-rhthou-e board

of the treasury department at Washington. He after-

ward became chief clerk of the board and a i-tant

superintendent of the life-saving service, lie wrote

much for the leading magazines, but probably the

best known of his works" is his "Hamlet- Note-

Book." He was an admirer of Walt Whitman, and

a believer in the Baconian author-hip of Mia

He died May 12, 1889.
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BRANDRETH, William, capitalist, was born
-

ng Sim:. N. Y., Oct. 22. 1*12. Ee is of Eng-

lish descent, his family tracing its oridn to Edward,
of John Brandreth,

of Weeford and Lees, Eng-
land, who was born in l'>4-.

Throu-h several succeeding gen-
erations, the family was repre-

.d by prominent physicians,
and medical scientists. William's

father. Dr. Benjamin Brandreth,

uas one of the first and most suc-

-!'ul manufacturers of pn.pri-
etarv medicines in this country.
The" maternal grandfather of

Benjamin Brandreth. was a skill-

ful physician, and enjoyed a

large practice near Liverpool, and
at an early age Benjamin was

employed under his direction in

compounding pills for gratuitous
distribution among the poor. The

latter came to this country in 1834 and for more
than half a century his name has been a household

word. William was educated at Mount Pleasant

Military Institute, and when sixteen years of age
went to New York, where he gained a thorough
knowledge of his business as a pharmaceutist and

dru_:Lr ist, becoming connected after a time with the

wholesale dm-.: trade in the Spanish firm of Pal-

anca A; Escalante. He subsequently traveled exten-

sively, visiting South America, remaining for some
time'in Venezuela, and afterwards passing a year in

the British. Dutch and Danish West Indies. He went
thence to the Pacific coast, and remained four years
in California, where he engaged successfully in in-

troducing and selling medicines. Returning to

Sini: Sing in 1868, he became interested in in-

surance and real estate transactions, and estab-

lished the firm of Rowland & Brandreth, which did

a large and successful business. In 1876 he dis-

jM.-ed of his interest in this firm and removed to

New York, where he opened an office for the pur-
of dealing in mines and mineral lands. In the

prosecution of this business he became acquainted
with the mineral resources of various portions of

the country, and acquired a practical knowledge of

metallurgy. While thus engaged, he interested

himself in the discovery of a method of manufact-

uring iron and steel directly from the ore by the

action of flame, at a cost less than that of the

ordinary methods of production. Experiments dem-
onstrated its entire practicability, and resulted in

the formation of the Carbon Iron Co. This com-

pany operates an extensive plant in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
in which he is a large stockholder. He is also in-

tcrested in mineral lands in North Carolina, con-

taining mines of iron, copper and mica. He has
done much toward the improvement of his native

village, the introduction of steam fire-engines and
reservoirs being due to his efforts. He still retains

hi- interest in his father's business, and has the

charge of compounding the medicines. He has
been for more than a quarter of a century prom-
inently identified with the Masonic fraternity, and
has done much to promote the objects of the order.

I Ie is ; , member of Westchester lodge, F. and A. M.,
Buckingham chapter, II. A. M., and eminent com-
mander of Westchester commandery, K. T., as well

as of the New York Masonic veteran association.

WOLFE, Charles Spyker, lawyer and politician,
was born at Lewisburg, Pa., April ti, 1*45. His
father. Samuel Wolfe, was of Pennsylvania Dutch
extraction, his ancestors having settled in Pennsyl-
vania before the revolution, and his mother was of

Huguenot parentage. His early training was in the

common schools, and in 1861 he entered Lewisburg
1'niversity, of which his father had been the princi-

pal founder. During his college course he was a mem-
ber of a cavalry company, and served in the famous
Fishins Creek' and Cumberland valley campaigns,
where he acted as orderly to Gen. Couch. After being

graduated from college he entered the Harvard Law
>chool, taking the complete course. Upon the com-

pletion of his^law studies in 1868 he married Martha
E. Meixell, and returning to his native town engaged
in the practice of his chosen profession in which he
soon achieved success. He also took part in politics,

ami in 1872 was elected to the Pennsylvania house

of representatives as a republican. He was re-elected,

and from that time dates his predilection for tem-

perance reform. He offered a resolution against the

sale or use of liquor in the cloak-room in the house.

He was re-elected in 1874. In the debates of this

session Mr. Wolfe bore a conspicuous part, securing
the reputation of being one of the best-informed men
in the state. He was re-elected in 1875 and 1876, and
from the latter date became known as a political

reformer. He led an investigation that resulted in

the expulsion of two members of the house. In

1878 he again offered himself as a candidate upon
the issue that if elected he would oppose the election

of Don Cameron as U. S. senator. He was elected,

but was unable to defeat Mr. Cameron. He led a

committee to investigate bribery, the result being
the conviction of the accused, 'in 1880 he was one
of the fifty-six independent legislators who refused

to enter the republican caucus for U. S. senator,

and aided in the election of John I. Mitchell. This

independent course was continued the next year
when Mr. Wolfe became an independent candidate

for state treasurer, and although receiving a large
vote was defeated. In 1886 he was the prohibition
candidate for governor, polling 32,422 votes, the

largest number given to any candidate on the ticket

BARNES, George Thomas, lawyer and con-

gressman, was born in Richmond county, Ga., Aug.
14. 1833. He was graduated at the Georgia State

University, Athens, in 1853,
and was admitted to the bar
in 1855, and served during
the war in the Confederate

army as an officer of ar-

tillery. He was a represen-
tative in the state legisla-
ture in 1860, 1861, 1863 and
1865, a member of the na-

tional democratic executive
committee in 1876 and 1880,
a delgate-at-large to the na-

tional democratic conven-
tions of 1868, 1876 and 1880,
and was elected a national

representative in the forty-
ninth, fiftieth and fifty-
first congresses (1885-91).
From his entrance into poli-
tical life he has shown him-
self one of the most useful

legislators and leaders of

the South. A remarkably practical man with
earnest convictions and an iron will, he has been
proof against all attempts at undue influence, and
has exerted a strong and healthy force on legis-
lation. Probably no representative in congress has

adopted better or more straightforward methods in

securing legislation for his constituents. Certainly
none has been more successful. He is a common-
sense statesman, a forcible and eloquent speaker,
and a model of rectitude in private life; and he has
rounded his public career by nobly refusing to in-

vite re-election by the surrender of 'his opinions.
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BURROWS, Lansing-, clergyman, was liorn

in Philadelphia. Pa., Apr. 10, 1843, the sou of

Rev. J. L. Burrows, well known in the Baptist circles

of Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia. Lansing
was graduated from Wake Forest College at the

age oi' nineteen, after interrupting his .studio liy tuo

enlistments, having been for some time a prisoner of

war. After graduating he again enlisted, and served
until ISC}. During his college vacation, when not

in the Held, he reported the proceedings of the Vir-

ginia legislature for the "Enquirer,"
\\riting later for the

" Times
"
and

the "Bulletin," until (Jen. Terry
suppressed the latter for condemn-
ing reconstruction abuses, lie then

taught for a year in the Stanford

Academy, lie had experienced re-

ligion at fifteen, and determining to

enter the ministry, was ordained
in 1867, and became pastor of the

Stanford Baptist church, lie then
married Lulie, the daughter of Col.

C. II. Rochester, of Danville, Ivy.,
and after preaching in Missouri, ac-

cepted a call to Bordentown, N. J.,

to the church of the gifted "Win.

Staughaton. After five years' ser-

vice there he went to Newark, N. J.,

thence to Lexington, Ky., and in

1SS3 located in Augusta. Ga. In
1871 he received A.M. from Princeton College, and
.Madison University, N. Y., and D.D. from Bethel Col-

lege, Ivy., in 1883. Dr. Burrows is one of the leading
pulpit orators of the country, and has won repute as a

powerful minister in the best churches North and
South. In all religious work he has led. He draws
large memberships, and has raised great church funds.
He has added hundreds to his present church and in-

creased every one he has served. He lifted $25,000
debt from hisNewark church, raised $5, 000 to remodel
the Augusta church, and in 1882 secured $5,000 at the
South Baptist convention for the Colosseum church in

New Orleans. He has devised new financial and
working methods, thus showing himself a model of
the modern clergyman, who must be not only a

preacher, but also a man of business. Dr. Burrows
has a genius for statistics, and was a useful secre-

tary to the Ky. R. R. Commission: he prepares the
church figures for the convention, and is editor
of the "American Baptist Year Book."

ALBAUGH, John W., actor and theatrical

manager, was born in Baltimore, Sept. 30, 1837.

Although not educated for the stage, nor descended
from a dramatic family, he had an early pencfm/if
for the stage, and while quite young took part
in amateur performances. His first regular appear-
ance was at the Baltimore museum, under the man-
agement of Henry C. Jarrett Joe Jefferson, stage

manager on Feb. 1, 1855, as Brutus, in "Brutus;
or, The Fall of Tarquin." A Baltimore paper of the
week stated that he "acquitted himself in the most
creditable manner, and that it was universally ac-

knowledged that his was the best 'first appearance'
on the stage there for years." The following month
he appeared as Hamlet, at a complimentary benefit
to himself. His regular engagement was as second

walking gentleman, at the Holliday street theatre,

Aug. 20, 1855, John T. Ford, manager, at a salary
of $8 per week, pretty good pay in those days. The
season of 1856-57 he 'was at Troy, with Charles T.

Smith, as first walking gentleman, and up through
the regular to leading business. In 1X5S-5!) he played
juvenile parts in Pittsburg, and then went to the

Gayety, in Albany, N. Y., as heavy man. where he
became immensely popular. Just as the war broke
out he went to Montgomery, Ala. ; the next year to

Washington, and Philadelphia, and the
West ; and for three years was leading man at Louis-
ville. In isi;.-, ]. Mipported Charles Kean at the
Broadway theatre. New York, in his last famous
engagement. In 1866 he starred for a while, and in
lsi;s_c,!( was manager of the Olympic, St. Louis,
being associated with Bidwcll and Spalding. In 1870
he returned to Albany, and was stage manager of
Trimble opera house; from thence he went to New
Orleans, and was a partner of Ben. De Bar in man-
aging the St. Charles theatre; next, a season of man-
agement at Montreal, and then he became man..
of the Leland opera house, Albany, in 187:>, and sole
lessee for some years afterward. He won almost
universal praise as Louis XL, in what is now Daly's
theatre. New York. Since then he has been manager
and sole lessee of the Holliday street theatre, and
sole proprietor of the New Lyceum, Charles street,

Baltimore, and the lessee of 'the popular Albaugh
grand opera house, Washington, I). C., and i* the

possessor of the most varied and extensive dramatic

library in America. In 1881 Mr. Albaugh purcha-eo!
25(1 acres of land, eight miles north of Washington.
When it came into his possession it was little better
than a ruin, covered mostly with briers and sassa-

fras bushes. He immediately went to work, and

improved it: stocked it with the best breeds ,,f

Jersey cattle, thoroughbred horses and hogs. His

place,
" Sade's Dale," named after his daughter, is

now a thing of beauty, and lie makes it yield him an

ample profit on the investment. Besides his (arm

home, he has one in Baltimore, and one at Long
Branch, "Dot's Cot"; the "Cot" having twenty-
three rooms in it, with fifteen acres of land surround-

ing it. In 1866 Mr. Albaugh was united in marriage
to Mary Mitchell, a sister of Maggie Mitchell, and
two daughters and one son have been born to them.

WARNER, William Richard, chemist, was
born in Caroline county, Md., Dec. 25. 1 *:!(;. He
traces his descent from Rev. Richard Warner, of

Warwickshire, Eng., a relative of Mildred Warner,
who married Lawrence Washington, the gnat-

grandfather of the first president of the 1'nited

States. His mother's ma-
ternal grandfather was
Dr. George Washington
Pratt, of Maryland. The
parents of Mr. Warner
died when he was quite

young, and he was thrown
upon his own resources.

He was educated in the

academy at East on, Md.,
and at sixteen became a

clerk in a drug store in

that town. He inherited

a strong taste for learn-

ing, which he cultivated

by making use of a well-

selected private library.

During his spare time he
studied standard scien-

tific works, and made
practical application of

his knowledge thus gained by experiment and in-

vestigation. The local fauna and jfani became
as familiar to him as the books he studied or the

drugs he dispensed. Prof. Agassi/ of Harvard.

and Spencer F. Baird of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion, with whom he corresponded on question* of

natural history, encouraged him in his investigations,
and complimented him on his achievements. He
was graduated from the College of Pharmacy in

Philadelphia in 1856, and the same year delivered a

course of lectures on chemistry, illustrated with ex-

periments, in various towns and cities of Pennsylva-
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ilia. In l*i'>o In- wa- a member of the committee to

revise the United Mate- pharmacopoeia. MJ-.
War-

uibarked in the n-iail drug business in Kensing-
ton, near Philadelphia. In Isi'.iS he established a

whole-ale bu-ines- at 154 North Thinl street. Phila-

delphia. Pa. Ten vears later. IsTti. he removed to his

story building al 122* Market street. In 187U

Mr. Warner conceived the idea that medicine admin-

istered indo-es. ..I'teii repeated, would act more effica-

cioii-lv, and induced ]ironiinent ph\-ician- to decide

favoniblv as to the \alue .if hi- theory. He is a pio-

neer in "the manufacture of stiirar-coated pills and
maiiv other pliamiaceutical preparations now used

all over the world. The production of pills is hun-

dred- of millions annually. The firm crerted a large
.-evi-n -tory building covering a wide area at Nos.

541, t''-i:; North Mroad street, and V-W \Vallace

street, for additional manufacturing departments.
In 1**7 thi- firm had a la rue exhibit at the meeting
of the International Medical Congress held in AVa-li-

i The elaborate display of their preparations
at the I'ari- Kxhiliition in Ivs'i was under Mr. War-
ner'- per-onal supervision, and won several first-class

m.-dal-. He is a member of various pharmaceutical
soeietie-. and a director in several hanks and trust

Companie- in Philadelphia.
CURTIS. Frederic C., physician, was horn at

Unionvill,
, S. C., Oct. IK, 1*4:5. He is of New

England parentage, a descendant in the seventh gen-
eration of Henry Curtis, who was born at Stratford-

on-Avon. EiiLr .. in 1601, and came to

America in Hi}:;, settling in Wethers-
held. Conn. For three generations
the family iv-ided in Connecticut, and

subsequently removed to Stockbridge,
Ma-s.. where they have since lived.

The father of t'he subject of this

sketch. Rev. L. W. Curtis, went South
on account of his health when he was
a young man, and soon after settling
in South Carolina was married tc

Elizabeth Colton. of Lenox, Mass., a

descendant of the Colton family of

Longmeadow. Two sons were born to

them the eldest, Frederic C. Curtis,

pas-ed hi- early days in South Carolina,

but while a lad removed to Canaan,

X.Y., and subsequently entered Beloit

College. Wisconsin,fromwhich he was

graduated in l*iiii. and in lxt!9 was awarded the de-

cree of M. A. In lsi>4 he entered the U. S. Army as

a private in the 41st Wisconsin Regiment, of which

company 15 was chielly composed of Beloit College
students. After completing his college course. Mr.
Curti- be^an the study of medicine at the University
of Michigan, and completed it at the College of

Physicians ami Surgeons, New York city, from
which institution he received his degree of M.I).,
ami subsequently pursued his medical studies for

a year in Vienna. In 1*72 Dr. Curtis 1

the active practice of his profession in Albany,
N. V., in partnership with Dr. W. H. Bailey. He
also, the s; ( me year, became a member of the Medical

Society of the County of Albany, was its secretary
from ls7->-74. and its president in 1*7*. and in the
latter year was elected by the county society a dele-

gate to the Medical Society of the State of Xew
York, of which he was made secretary in isslt, and
still (is'.tO) retains the office. In 18S3 he was made
a member of the American Public Health Associa-
tion. Dr. Curti- ha> filled a number of important
position-; was appointed physician to the Albany
Hospital Dispensary in 1*72: a member of the medi-
cal staff of St. Peter's Hospital in 1*74; of the medi-
cal staff of the Albany Hospital in 1876; lecturer in

I he summer course of the Albany Medical College in

1 S 77; professor of dermatology in the college in

1 **o, etc. He is a tnistee of the Albany Female
Academy, and of the Albany County Savings i3ank.

In 1884 Dr. Curtis was married to Charlotte E. Ban-

croft, a daughter of Royal Bancroft, of Albany. He
has given a number of valuable contributions to

current medical literature.

BUSH, Stephen, clergyman, was born at Xas-
sau, Rens-elaer Co.. X. Y.. May 30. 1*1*. His

parentage on both sides was of Xew England de-

scent. "His father, Orry Bush, a farmer, was a staff

officer in the war of" 1812. His mother. Fanny
Goold, was the daughter of David and Rebecca

(Granger) Goold.who came from Connecticut to Rens-
selaer county early in married life. His father's

father, Abijali Bush.was a major
in the revolutionary war. He
was born at Sheffield, Mass., and
came to Xew York at the clo-e

of the revolution. He was the

son of Obadiah Bush who was
born in Westfield, Mass.. May
30. 1713, and removed to Shef-
field about 1743. Obadiah was
the son of Samuel Bush, who
was born in Sudbury. Ma..
1677, and was the oldest child

of Samuel and Mary Bush who
removed from Sudbury to Suf-

field. Conn., and in 1682 settled

at Westfield. Ma-s. Tradition

-ay- that he was the sou of

.1. ilm Bush who came from Eng-
land, but no such record has been
found, except that the "His-

tory of Wells. Me." says. "John
Bush came from England, Mav.
1635, and about 1640 settled

in Wells." Stephen Bush was graduated from
Union College in 1845 and from Princeton Theo-

logical Seminary in 1848, and was then ordained by
the presbytery "of Albany. Having already been

accepted as a missionary by the Presbyterian" Board
of Foreign Missions, he was married to R. Anna-
bella Fassett of Albany and they soon sailed from
Boston for their field of labor, Bangkok, Siam. On
their arrival at that capital they were honored by a
visit from Chow Fa Yai. the heir apparent, who suc-
ceeded to the throne shortly after. Two years later

Mrs. Bush died, and in 1852 disease compelled Mr.
Bush to return to America. The king summoned
him to the palace and gave him substantial tokens of
his regard. In 1*53 he returned home. He -was in-

vited to preach for the Presbyterian church at C'ohoes,
X. Y., and to make a home in the family of Joshua
Bailey, a wealthy manufacturer. Here lie continued
for over a year, when he married Jennie H., the only
daughter of Mr. Bailey, and was regularly installed

pastor of the church. Havingserved this church seven

years and the church at Greenbush two years he re-

signed his charge to travel in Europe. Returning in
1 si;* he was for six pastor of the Presbyterian church
at Green Island, X. Y. Mr. Bailey, his wife's father,
died in 1*75 and the settlement "of his business de-
volved on Dr. Bush who thereafter resided at Water-
ford, X. Y.. devoting much of his leisure to the

study of the sciences. For many years he has been
a member of the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, as well as of local scientific
societies. His alma mater in 1848 conferred on him
the degree of A.M., and in 1880 Maryville College
in Tennessee, honored him with the degree of D.D.

SHARSWOOD, George, jurist, was born iu

Philadelphia July 7. 1*10. He was named after an
ancestor in the sixth degree, who came from Eng-
land to Xew London. Conn., about 1660. A post-
humous child, he was reared by his grandfather,
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C'apt. James Sharswood (1747-1836), who served in

the war of independence, acquired wealth in the
lumber trade, was much in local politics, and wrote

against the I". S. Hank in 1*17. George was ^ radii

ated from the I'niversity of Pennsylvania in I*-'*. read
law in the ollice of .1. |{. Ingersoll, was admitted
to the bar in 1831, and for a few years gave his

abundant leisure to study and to writing for the
" Law Review

"
and other journals. lie was in the

legislature in |S37-3Sand 1842-43. AS secretary of

a committee of stockholders to look into the all'airs

of the I'. S. Hank, he drew up a report which is

preserved in T. II. Uenton's "Thirlv Years' View
"

(!*."{, Vol. II., p. 370). In 1*15 Gov. Shunk ap-

pointed him a judge of the city district court, of

which he was made president three years later.

When the judiciary became elective in 1S5D, he was
the nominee of all the contending parties. This

post he held until 1S67, and during the twenty two

years of his connection with the city court delivered
over 5,000 opinions. The law department of the

university, which had been long in abeyance, was
start ed again in 1S50, and he was its senior professor
till 1867, when he was elected to the Pennsylvania
supreme court. He became chief justice in is;s,

and retired in 1SS2, receiving a banquet from the

city bar. In his long career on the bench he won
and m 'untamed the highest repute for learning, abil-

ity, fairness, and uniform courtesy. He was a
strict constnictionixt, and denied that greenbacks
Could be legal tender. From 1S35 to 1S53 he was
vice-provost of the Law Academy of the city, and
from 1853 its provost. He received the degree of

LL. D. in 1851). at once from Columbia College and
the University of the City of Ne\v York. He was a
member of the American Philosophical Society, and a

trustee of the University of Pennsylvania from 1872.

His edition of Blackstone's "Commentaries" (1859)
is the standard one in the United States, and his

notes on several other legal works by Byles, Russell,

Leigh, Starkie, Roscoe, etc., have been much val-

ued here and reproduced in England. He wrote
also: "Professional Ethics" (1854); "Lectures on
Commercial Law" (1856), and "Lectures Intro-

ductory to the Study of the Law" (1870). His opin-
ions given in the Pennsylvania supreme court are

included in Vols. LVII.-CII. of the State Reports.
He died in Philadelphia May 28, 1883.

CRITTENBEN, Thomas Leonidas, soldier,
was born at Russellville, Ky., May 15, 1819. He
was the son of John Jordan Crittenden, the eminent

statesman (1787-1863) and the
brother of George Bibb Crit-

tenden, major-general Confed-
erate army (1812-1880). He
received a classical education,
studied law iu his father's

office and was admitted to the

bar in 1840. In 1842 he was
elected commonwealth's attor-

ney for his district. At the
outbreak of the Mexican war
he helped to recruit a regiment
of infantry of which he was
made lieutenant-colonel. He
served until the close of the
war and for a time was on
the staff of Gen. Taylor, who,
when he became president in

184!), appointed him consul
to Liverpool, where he re-

mained for four years. He
returned to the United States in 1853. practiced his

profession for some years in Frankfort, Ky., and then
became a merchant in Louisville, Ky. He opposed
slavery and secession and at the opening of the civil

war entered the Union army as a volunteer. He was

commissioned brigadier-general of volunteers on Oct.
27, lsr>l, rendered gallant and notable service at the
battle of Shiloh, and in reward therefor was promoted
to he major Crucial of volunteers on July 17, 1862.
lie commanded the left wing of the Army of the
Ohio, operating under Gen. Dan Carlos Bnell, and
later, as commander of the second corps under Gen.
Uosecrans, took a conspicuous part in the battles of
Stone river and Chickamauga. He was then trans-
ferred to the Army of the Potomac, and was the
commander of a portion of the 9th corps durinir all
of the operations of 18(54. lie resigned his commis-
sion and retired from the army on Dec. 13, 1H(>4.
On July 28, 1866, he was appointed by President
Johnson colonel in the regular army and on March
2, 1N67, was brevetted brigadier-general for his ser-
vices at Stone river. He commanded the 32d infant-

ry until 1869, when he was transferred to the 17th

infantry, lie served with the latter mainly in the
West until May, 1HS1, when he was placed on the re-

tired list on account of age. He resided at Sea Side
Staten Island, N.Y., until his death, which occurred
Oct. 23, 1893.

CHEABLE, Joseph B., congressman, was horn
in Perrysville, Ind., Aug. 15, 1842. lie reeci\ed an
academic education, and was a student at

College (now De Pauw Uni-

versity) when the war of the
rebellion opened in 1861. He
enlisted as a private in the
71st Indiana volunteers and
served until the close of the
war. Upon his return home
he commenced the study of

law in Hockville, Ind., and
was graduated from the In-

dianapolis Law School in

March, 1867. Following his

admission to the bar, he en-

gaged in practice with suc-

cess in Newport, Ind. In
1873 he became the editor of

a weekly journal published
in RockVille, Ind., and has
since followed the profession
of a journalist. He took an
active part in politics as a

republican, and in 1888 was
among the warm supporters of President Harrison.

He was elected to congress from the ninth Indiana

district in 1886, and was re-elected in is**, serving
until March, 1891. He was a member of the com
mi t tees on post-offices and post-roads, and alcoholic

liquors, and proved a diligent and efficient legislator.

He was elected department commander G. A. R. of

Indiana, at Fort Wayne, Apr. 7, 1892.

SHELBY, Evan, soldier, was born in Wales, in

1720. In 1735 the family crossed the sea and sen led

near the site of Hagcrstown, Md., where the boj be-

came skilled in the arts of the frontier. He served

in the French war, and was a captain under (Jen. .1.

Forbes at Fort Du Quesue in 1758. Moving South

and West, he was a farmer and Indian trader near

the Virginia line until 1774, when he raised a com-

pany iiii the Watauga Valley, and bore a prominent

part in the battle of Point Pleasant. < >ct. loth. Alter

this he served both on the border and with the main

army to the east; had command in Lewis's expedition

against the Chickamaugas in ITT'.i; captured sMme
stores of the British in that region, and was promoted
to the rank of colonel and brigadier-general. After

the war he returned to a farm which he had cleared

in 1771, in what is now Sullivan county. Tenn., near

the site of Bristol. His services, though important.
have been obscured by those of his more famous son,

Isaac Shelby (q. v.).

*

He died Dec. 4, 1794.
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ZINZENDORF, Nicholas Lewis, Count von,
reviver and leader of the Moravian church, was

bom .-it Dresden, Saxony, May 211. I;IHI. Hisfather,

a Saxon minister o! state, living when the child was

>ix weeks,, Id, he was taken to Lusalia and piously

brought up liv his in'andmother, the Baroness von

lorf, a friend of Spciice, tlie pietist. At ten he

was sent to Franckc's school at Halle, and at sixteen

to\V iiteiiberg, where he studied

la\v and divinity. His strong

impulse toward the ministry
In inn opposed by his relatives,

he became a judicial counselor

in 1721, and the next year set-

tled at I'.erthelMloii ill I'pper
l.usitia. married a sifter of the

Count of Keiiss, and charitably

gave an asylum to the refugi es

from Moravia, who settled at.

Ilerrnhut on his estate. He
had no special knowledge nor
interest in their faith until 1727,
\\ hen, having given up his post

at Dresden, he read the "Ratio

Disriplina" of the Bohemian
Brethren and was deeply im-

pressed by it. He soon became
much more than a patron of the

Moravians, and exercised a formative influence on
their polity, aiming at first simply to constitute a

rliim-h within the Lutheran communion, such as

the \\'es|evan body soon after became within the

Church of England. Persecutions soon arose; he
W8B banished in 17:5<>. and preached and formed con-

-iv-aiioiis wherever he went. On May 25, 1737, he
\\as consecrated a bishop by Bishops Tablonski and

Ni'-dimann, as advised by the King of Prussia and

approved by the Archbishop of Canterbury. After
much work in Germany, Holland, England and the
\Vi-st Indies, lie reached New York in December,
1741, and remained in t lie country untilJanuary,1743.
He visited the Moravian tract on the Lehigh and

gave it the name of Bethlehem, labored among the

Indians as far west as the Wyoming Valley, where
his was, perhaps, the first white face seen, and strove
in harmoni/.e the German sects, but met with mis-

conception and suspicion. The rest of his life was
spent in similar service in Europe. He was allowed
to revisit Saxony in 1747, and to return permanently
in 1 1~>~}. Of his very numerous works his hymns are
In--! remembered: several of them were translated

by his friend and disciple, John Wesley, and at least

one of these versions, "Jesus, Thy blood and right-
eousness," has been very widely used. His life has
been written in German by Bishop Spangenberg (3

vote., 1772-74); Verbeck (1845); Von Ense (1846);
Schrauterbach ds.")!); Burkhardt (1866) and others,
and in French by Hovel (1Sfi.">). English translations
of the lirst (abridged) and last of these appeared in

I*:
1

.* and ]sr,.->. His best memorial is the Moravian
Church, on which, while seeking simply to preach
and serve his Master, he stamped his own impress
deeply. He died at Herrnhiit, May 8, 1760. leaving
tin- memory of a devoted and large-hearted evan
geli-t of ideas far more catholic than those of his
time.

BURGESS, Neil, actor, was born in Boston,
June 1S, 1H.~)1. He was for some years in an art,

>tore in his native city, but not making a success
of the business and having a taste for theatrical
life, he decided to test his fortune on the stage. He
made his <!,'!, at in Boston, and from the start sue
cess attended his efforts. For the first few years of
his life on the stage he appeared in the vaudeville
houses and went on tours with minstrel troupes
throughout New England. While playing at Prov-
idence, R. I., Mr. Burgess was unexpectedly cast for

a female character in a sketch. He made such a

pronounced success that he henceforth resolved to

make a specialty of the representation of eccentric

female characters. By his natural delineation of the

part of Mrs. Benjamin Bibbs in the farce of "A
Quiet Family," he attracted much attention, and
soon attained' such a high measure of popularity that

he began to look about for a play particularly suited

to his'style of acting. Two were written for him,
one of 'them being"

" My Mother-in-Law," after-

ward called
' ' Vim.

" While performing this play at

Toledo, O., the late D. R. Locke

(Petroleum V. Nasby) was at-

tracted by his natural and hu-

morous acting and sent for Mr.

Burgess to make an agreement
for the latter's taking the title

character in the play
' ' Widow

Bedott's Papers,
"
that Mr. Locke

had dramatized. In due season

a company was secured and a

theatre engaged at Providence,
R. I., where, on March 28, 1879,
Mr. Burgess first appeared as

Widow Beclott. He made a
marked success in this character,
and for the subsequent, seven

years it was one of the most
valuable pieces in his repertoire.

Later, he revived "Vim" in a

reconstructed form, and it prov-
ed even a greater success than
when it was first produced. Doubtless Mr. Bur-

gess's increasing popularity had much to do with
the cordial reception the reproduction of "Vim"
received. His latest comedy, Charles Barnard's
"The County Fair," was first produced by Mr.

Burgess at Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 6, 1888, and
March 5, 1889, was played at the opening of Proc-
tor's Twenty-third street theatre, New York city,
where it ran the season out. It subsequently had a

phenomenal run of four years at the Union* Square
theatre, New York.

RATHBONE, Justus Henry, founder of the
Knights of Pythias, was born in Deerfield, Oneida
Co., N. Y., Oct. 29, 1839. His father, Justus Hull
Rathbone, was a prominent lawyer of Utica, N. Y.,
and his mother, Sarah Elizabeth Dwight, was a de-
scendant of Jonathan Edwards, and a member of the
famous Dwight family of New England. The name
first given him was Henry Edwin Dwight, but in

1849, by striking out Edwin Dwight and prefixing
his father's name, Justus, his name became Justus

Henry Rathboue. Mr. Rathbone was married in

1862, to Emma Louise Sanger, of Utica, N. Y.
They had five children, two boys and three girls,

only two of whom survived their father. While
living in Washington in 1864, he was a member of a

glee club, the members of which were J. H. Rath-
bone, D. L. Burnett, W. H. Burnett, Dr. E. S. Kim-
ball, and Robert A. Champion. The ritual of the

Knights of Pythias was read by Rathbone to the

gentlemen named on Monday, Feb. 16, 1864, on F
Street, near the corner of Ninth, Washington, D. C.
The ritual of the three degrees as read at" that meet-
ing was approved. The first lodge was formed on
Friday night, Feb. 19, 1864, at Temperance Hall,
Washington, and was known as Washington Lodge
No. 1, but it is now out of existence. Those pres-
ent were requested to subscribe to an oath laid down
afterward in the initiatory. All present having sig-
nified their willingness to do so, the same was ad-
ministered to them by J. H. Rathbone. After tak-

ing the oath, it was resolved that this order be styled
the "Order of the Knights of Pythias." The first

officers were: J. H. Rathbone, worthy chancellor;
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Joel H. Woodruff, worthy vice-chancellor; Jos. P. K.
Plant. venerable patriot; D. L. Burnett, worthy scribe:

A. Van der Veer, banker: H. A. Champion, a i-tant

banker; George R. Covert, assistant -cribe; M. H.
Van der Veer, worthy iruidc; A. Roderique. in-ide

steward: Brothers Ki'mball, Robert-. D. L. and W.
H. Burnett, choral knight-. The Endow meiit Rank
and the ritual of the Uniformed Rank were after-

ward written, and became parts of the order. Tin-re

were in IS'.MI forty seven irrand jurisdictions, 8,006
lodges. -Jos, mi) member-, with a capital of s2,.~>l.">,-

T'.i-J. I.',. Since isf.f, the sum of xf,. 2 17. tt<>8 has been

paid out by lodges for the relict ot -ick and di-t n--sed

member-, and x l.f>24.874 have been paid out to

widows and orphans of the Endowment Rank. Mr.
Rathbone became a member of the Oriental Lod-e
No. 6, of Alexandria. Va.. and orirani/ed there a

division of the uniformed rank which the members
named Rathbone Division, in compliment to Mr.

Rathbone. who was the tir-t supreme chancellor of

the order. Until lsf,4 he lived near Lanham-,
Prince George's Co., Md.. and was a member of

d-cilian Lodge. No. !7, at Bowie, but withdrew dur-

ing the year l*ss and joined the lodire in Alexai dria,

Va. lie was. at the time of his death, the lecturer

of the supreme lodge, and had been on a tourthnmgh
the West in that capacity, lecturing before the 1 nines

and exemplifying its works. He died in Lin,.;, <>..

in isiin.

LEYBURN, John, clergyman, was born at

Lexington, Va.. Apr. 25, 1814, the descendant of an
old English family which settled in Ireland during
the reign of (.^ueeii Eli/abeth. He received a cla--i

cal education at Washington and Lee University,
Ya. (then Washington College), and at Princeton

College, from which he was graduated in 1888. He
then took a course of theological study at Union

Seminary, Va., and Columbia, S. C.

Ib- be^an preaching at Gainesville,

Ala., in a vacant store-room, the lit-

tle band of Presbyterians then being
without a church building. After
a few years of service, during which
a church was built and a large mem-
bership gathered, he accepted a call

to the Tabb street Presbyterian
church, of Petersburg, Va.. with
which he continued until 1S44. in

which year he was elected secretary
of the Presbyterian Board of Publi-
cation. He filled this position for six-

teen years, acting during the most of

that time as editor of the "Philadel-

phia Presbyterian," of which he be-

came part proprietor. In 1860 he
made an extensive tour of the Old
World, publishing his experiences in

a series of letter- to the '

Presbyterian.
"

At the out-

break of the civil war,his sympathieswith the southern
cause constrained him to resign hi- position and leave

Philadelphia for Virginia. This he did, though at

great personal sacrifice. Soon after his arrival he
was elected secretary of Domestic Missions and Pub-
lication by the general assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, South, and acted in this capacity until the
end of the war, carrying on and adapting the work
of the church to the trying conditions of that period.
In 180") lie became pastor of an independent Presby-
terian church of Baltimore. Md., of which he is now
(1892) pastor emerttux, havinir been relieved of active

duties since 188s. Under his direction the sphere of

usefulness i if this church has been greatly enlarged.
lie is a trustee of Princeton College, and the author
of several religious works, some of which are remi-

niscent of his travels in the Holy Land. The degree
of D.D. was conferred upon him by Hampdeu-Sid-
ney College in 1849.

FIELD, William Hildreth, first president of
the Catholic Club. New York, was born in that city
on Easter Sunday. Apr. If,. 1*48. His father, Will-
iam Field, who married in America, having emigrat-
ed about the year ls;J7. was a native of London, and
i- descended from an old English Catholic family.
William Hildreth Field entered Mount Washington
Collegiate Iii-iitiite at an early age, and was a fellow-

pupil of Julian T. Da\ie-. Courtlandt Palmer, and
other well know n men. He was graduated andeutet< .

1

Union College, win-re he distin-

guished himself a- a diligent stu-

dent, gradual im.:- in isii:; with high
honor-, especially in mathematics
and philosophy. He adopted the

profession of law, and entered Co-
lumbia College Law School, gradu-
ating with the degree of B.L. in

isti.'i. He wa- admitted to the bar
in New York city in the same year,
and became a partner of Jial-e .1.

W. Edmonds. In isf>7 he married
Lottie E. Miller, at Homer. d>rt-

land Co.. X. Y. He continued his

business connection with Judire
Edmonds until the latter's death
in 1874, when he continued to prac-
tice alone for several years, but in

1881 organi/cd the firm of Field
& Harrison, to conduct the real es-

tate department of his business. In
l
sss he formed another a ociation

for general practice with Charles A. Deslioii. his

former managing clerk. Mr. Field ha- been pecul-

iarly successful in the practice of his profession in

several directions. His education was comprehen-
sive, covering the classics and loiric. in which he was

specially well -rounded. His ma-tery of lan-ua-e
and keenne-s of analysis made him prominent am
his colleagues at the bar. Mr. Field edited the ninth
volume of Edmonds's Statute-." and has tried

many cases in which his construction has settled the

law of the state by the decision of the court of ap-

peals. Mr. Field is a member of the Catholic church,
and prominently identified with a number of its in-

stitutions. In 1887 he was president of the Xavier

L'niou, which, under his administration, was trans-

formed into the Catholic Club of the city of New-
York. For some time he has been a member of tin-

board of managers of the Roman Catholic Orphan
Asylums, and is highly esteemed by the prie-t- and

prelates of that faith.
"

On March 6' Iss'.t, he was ap-

pointed by Mayor Grant a member of the super-

visory board of the municipal civil service commis-
sion.

SMYTH, Thomas, clergyman, was born in Bel-

fa -t, Ireland, July 14, 1808. He was educated at Bel-

fast College, studied divinity at Highbury Coll.

London, and at Princeton after his emigration in ls:;o ;

entered the Presbyterian ministry, and wa- pa-tor
of the Second church at Charleston, S. C., from
1882. He made a number of contributions to the

controversial and doctrinal literature of hi- com-

munion, among them "Lectures on Apostolic Suc-

cession" (1840); "Ecclesiastical Catechism 1 1*41
|;

"Presbytery and not Prelacy the Scriptural and

Primitive Polity" (1844); "The History, Chaive

and Results of 'the Westminster Assembly" (1844);

"Ruling Elders" (1845); "Rite of Confirmation"

iis|.~)); "Union to Christ and Hi- Church" il x !''' :

"The Unity of the Human Race
"

< isr.ii.; Young
Men's Christian Associations" (1851 'The True

Origin and Source of the Mecklenburg Declaration

of Independence," and several book- of a devotional

nature, or relating to missions. Mr. Smyth gathered
a laru'e librarv. received the decree of D.D. trom

Princeton in '1843, and died Auir. 20. 1873.
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STEVENS, John Leavitt, journalist and min-

ister to the Hawaiian Kingdom, was born at Mount

Vernon, Me., A.ug 1 1820. Hi- paternal and ma-

of Kii-li-h stock, making a

pan of those \\h" came 1'roin the mothei country

nerica iii ill'' cai-lie-i da\- of New England.
II,. j, ih,- son of John and Charlotte Stevens, who

..(' IJreMiuood. N II.. whence they re-

; to M 'unl Venion. .Me., win-re ilicy settled in

and where the lather \\ a- knoun for half a

cenlnrv a- an eiiterpn-iim' lanncr and a leading cili

rlin- Character. Hi- mother, a \\mnan of

delicate phv-iipie. Km possessed of rare qualities of

mind and heart, died -,,,111 after he passed hi- tenih

vear. 'I'he -iron- I-MIIIIIKUI -en-e and uncompro
nii-iiiLr inteirritvof the lailier and ihe deep religious

sensibilities of Ihe mother were imparted in so strong

a decree to t he son that they have continued a guiding
force in hi- private and public lite. 1 1 i- early edu-

cation \va- SUCh a- could lie obtained in I lie cominon
schools of hi- naii\e town, where he seldom failed

to lie the tir-t in his class, and this

wa- -implemented liy about two

years -mdyat the Waterville Lib-

'eral Institute and the .Maine \Ves-

levan Seminarv. Before reaching
the age ol twenty-two he began a

conr-e of reading in a clergyman's
librarv in preparation for the Chris-

tian ministry. Beginning work in

hi- eho-en profession at the age of

twenty-four, lie continued it with

energy and success until ill health

rendered it necessary to enter an-

other field of activity. Having
previously had some experience in

writing for the press, in January,
is.').-), he became, with James G.

Blaine, one of the owners and ed-

itors of the Kennebec "Journal,"
this paper having been established

thirty years before by Luther Sev-

erance, an eminent whig editor.

The Kennebec "Journal
"
has been for over half a

century a leading political newspaper at Augusta,
the capital of Maine. Mr. Blaine sold his interest

in. and closed his brilliant and able editorial connec-

tion with, this paper in ISoT, when .Mr. Stevens be-

came its chief editor. Having been from boyhood
ardently anti-slavery in his opinions, he was led to

accept with enthusiasm the leadership of William H.

Seuard. Horace Greeley, Charles Simmer, and other

eminent men of like Views, in the exciting years
dating from 1K.10. Thus he was among the first of

the younir men of his native state to aid in organiz-
ing the republican party, of which the Kennebec
" Journal

"
became a conspicuous advocate. He was

the chairman of the republican state committee of

.Maine from ls.V> to IstiD, and in the latter year one
of the four delegates at -large to the national conven-
tion at Chicago which lir-l nominated Abraham Lin
coin for the presidency. He was honored by the
-anie position in the republican national convention
at Cincinnati in 1H7<>. Commencing with 1865, he
was a member of the Maine legislature for live years

three in the house and two in the senate making
in the latter body an elaborate and able speech
against capital punishment, which aided to educate
the public sentiment of the state to the abolition of

the death penalty subsequent ly accomplished. His
editorial service continued nearly sixteen years, in

eluding the momentous decade which ended in 1 *(>.">.

His writing in the stirring political times preceding,
during and after the civil war, was marked by abil-

ity and force. His style of composition was direct,

nervous, often brilliant, and always high-toned. His
knowledge ,,f men was remarkable, and his skill as

an oriranizer was recognized by the republican party
in making him its chairman during the period of the

anti-slavery movement, the civil war, and recon-

struction, Devoted as he has been to the principles

of the republican party, Mr. Stevens has always
been widely consulted regarding its policy. The
calm deci-ious of his well-balanced mind have many
times found expression in platforms and resolutions

bv which his party has sought support from the peo-

ple of Maine. He has been eminent as a friend of

the state, and in legislative halls, upon the popular

platform, and through the press, has devoted voice,

pen and energies to whatsoever in his judgment
would best promote her good, and the moral, social

and intellectual welfare of her people. His diplo-

matic career commenced in 1870, when he was ap-

pointed by President Grant minister resident to the

republics of Uruguay and Paraguay, with residence

at Montevideo, which position he held three years.
His arrival in South America occurring during the

tumult of one of the civil wars, which at that period
so often afflicted the countries of the Rio de la Plata,

his influence was promptly recognized and appre-
ciated in the protection of American interests, and
in aiding to bring about peace between the op-

posing factions. He returned to Maine in 1873,

though the government desired him to remain in

South America. In 1877 he was appointed by Pres-

ident Hayes minister resident to Sweden and Nor-

way, and he resided in Stockholm nearly six years,

resigning in 1883. In June, 1889, he was appointed

by President Harrison minister resident to the Ha-
waiian Kingdom, and soon after assumed the duties

of the legation at Honolulu. In July, 1890, his official

title was changed to envoy extraordinary and minis-

ter plenipotentiary, the Hawaiian mission having
been raised to this grade by act of congress, in view
of the increasing importance of the islands and the

greater responsibilities imposed upon the American

diplomatic representative at Honolulu. In his sev-

eral diplomatic stations Mr. Stevens has represented
the country with dignity and credit, keeping the ap-

proval of his government in his service under five

presidents, and maintaining an excellent record for

sagacity,prudence and ability. During his official resi-

dence at Stockholm he wrote a "History of Gustavus

Adolphus," a subject which required extensive read-

ing and patient research. The book, published in 1884,
is an able treatise on the causes and history of the thirty

years' war, and an elaborate study and a well-written

biography of the great Protestant leader. It has re-

ceived high praise from competent critics as a mas-

terly historic composition, and is justly regarded a
standard work. Mr. Stevens has the high qualities
of the finished scholar, in recognition of which Tufts

College, Massachusetts, conferred on him the degree
of LL.D. in 1883. He has collected an extensive

library particularly rich in works relating to history
and diplomacy, many of which are in the French

language, of which he is master. He has been an
earnest reader of the best books of history, biogra-
phy, religion and literature. It is a frequent remark
of his among intimate friends that "It is not well
for one to allow his mind to rust as he advances in

age." After his fiftieth year he learned two foreign
languages, and he has been much of the time as close
a student as in his school days.

COIT, Joshua, member of congress, was born
in New London, Conn., Oct. 7, 1758. He was grad-
uated from Harvard in 1776, studied law and began
his profession in his native town in 1779. For sev-
eral years he was a member of the state legislature,
and a representative from Connecticut in congress
from 1793 till 1798, when he was attacked by yellow
fever, and died in his native place on the 5th of Sep-
tember of that year.
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GILL, William B., telegraph manager, was
born in Philadelphia, Dec. '27, 1*47. His tir-t earn-

ings cainc 1>\" selling newspapers before -< -1111(1] 1 1 ours.

At fourteen he entered the service of the Independ-
ent and Inland Telegraph Co., and -oon after became
a me eiiLi'er boy for the American Telegraph Co.

From 1866 to 1881 he was with the Western I'nion

Co., rising through all the grades to the supcrin-

tendeney. On the reorganization of the companii -

in 1881 he resigned and accepted a contract to build

the Bankers' and Merchants' Tele-

graph line 1 iet \\een Philadelphia
and New York. Completing this

within four monlhs, he took an-

other to erect a line to Pittsburg
for the American Rapid Co. After
a few months as manager of the

Mutual I'liioii Co., he became, in

July, iss'j, general superintendent
of the Delaware and Atlantic Tele-

graph and Telephone Co. This post
he resigned on assuming, early in

1884, the superintendeiicy of the
sixth district of the Western Union
Telegraph Co. This district em-
braces Philadelphia, Baltimore and

Washington, and extends from

Jersey City to Cumberland, Md.,
and Altooua, Pa. Mr. Gill is also

vice-president and general manager
of the Philadelphia Local Tel-

egraph Co., vice-president of the Philadelphia Bell

Telephone Co., and a director in a number of local

telegraph and telephone companies in sundry towns
within his district. To attend to so much business

requires some knowledge of common law, and no
little executive ability. An instance of the latter

was afforded by the great fire in the Western Union
building in New York, July 18, 1890. Two hours
after it broke out Mr. Gill had loaded a special car
at Philadelphia with machinery for an operating-
room outfit, and while the engines were still playing
on the flames, he arrived on the ground with a large
force of men ready with their switch-boards, quad-
ruples instruments, etc., to be placed wherever des-

ignated. For this service he received the thanks of
the company. He has been director of the board
of state charities, commissioner from the state to

the Paris Exposition of 1889, and controller of the
Board of Public Education from the 32d ward of

Philadelphia.
McDOWELL, Joseph, member of congress and

soldier, was born in Winchester, Va., Feb. 25, 17-"H>.

His father, Joseph McDowell, who had emigrated
from Ireland in 1730, finally settled at Quaker
Meadows, N. C. Joseph, who was distinguished
from a cousin of the same name as "Quaker Mead-
ows Joe," entered military service at an early age
in the campaigns against the Indians on the frontier.

In the revolutionary forces he served under his
brother Charles, commander of the district, and
fought in all the battles of western North Caro-
lina that followed the invasion of the British in

17SO. His brother's troops having disbanded, Jo-

seph was made major and commanded the North
Carolina militia in the battle of King's Mountain.
He was subsequently made general of militia. En-
tering the service of the state at the close of the war,*
he was sent to the house of commons in 1787, serv-

ing until 1792. In 1788 he was a delegate to the North
Carolina constitutional convention, in which he was
a leader of the opposition that rejected the federal
constitution. He passed from the house of com-
mons to congress in 1792, where for seven years he
was an active opponent of the federalists, serving in

17!>7 as a commissioner for settling the boundary
line between Tennessee and North Carolina. He

wielded a strung intluence as a republican leader in
hi- -eetion of tin- state and died in Burke county,
August, 1801.

BURKE, John William, clergyman and pub-
lisher, was born in Wat kin-\ illr, Ga., Oct. 1, 1826.
His father, Richard K. liurke. was born near Clon-
>.,cl, Ireland, and his mother, .Mary Elliott, was a
native Georgian, lie had an academic education.
lie be-all bll-ilie-s life at lift ecu years of agC,
with work in Athens, Ga., in the newspaper office

of the "Southern Banner," of which Albon Chase
was proprietor. When 1 \\enly I \\ o years old he went
to Cas-ville, Ga., and Marled the ( 'a ville "Stan-
dard." This was in the time of such leaders a- den.
W. T. Woll'ord, Judges James Milner and A. R.

Wright, Hon. Warren Akin. Abda Johnson, Dr.
Underuood and Dr. Word, and when the supreme
court was held at ( 'a>sville. He ran the paper until

18.~>4, when he sold out and joined the Georgia
Methodist conference, and traveled as an itinerant

preacher until is.17, when he was
sent to Macun by the conference,
and placed in charge of the book
and publishing department, and
has been there ever since. He
published the "Christ-! n Advo-
cate

"
for twenty-five years. Mr.

Burke has built up the largest

publishing house in the South,
and has had a branch house in

Atlanta for five years. He has
done this while doing regular and
laborious church work, holding
every position up to presiding
elder, and yearly performing min-
isterial labor. He was grand
master of the order of Odd Fel-

lows in Georgia for three years,
and was an alderman in the city
council of Macon for two years,
and mayor pro tern., and chair-

man of the finance committee. His house has pub-
lished a large number of important works includ-

ing "Georgia Supreme Court Reports," the " Geor-

gia Code," Bacon's, Harris's and Jackson's Di-

gests, the legislative records and nublic laws for

years, Mr. Burke being public print.!!- of the state,

besides publishing religious, musical ^.ad educational

books and a host of volumes for noted author-, like

Goulding's "Young Marooners," Sparks'* Mem-
ories of Fifty Years"" Judge Longstreet's

" William

Mitten," Dagg's "Christian Works," Mell's Par-

liamentary Practice," Dickson's "Farming," etc.

Mr. Burke is one of Georgia's remarkable bu-im >-

men, of vast energy and tireless enterprise, thor-

oughly practical, of unvarying suavity, and never

abating his ardent Christian zeal and intere-i. He
married, in 1848, Caroline A. White, of Athens, and
has six children.

BROOKS, David, member of congress, was born

in 1756. He entered the revolutionary army in 1 ",",'>.

commanding the Pennsylvania line as lieutenant, and
was made prisoner at Fort Washington the follow-

ing Nov. 16th. At the close of two years he \\a-

exchanged, and was given the respon-ible pu-ition
of assistant clothier-general, in which hi- \aluabl<

services secured him the friendship of (Jen. Wash-

ington. After the close of the war he represented
New York city, and later Dutche-s county, in the

legislature, serving for six years. He was elected

to congress in May, 1797, arid served until the fol-

lowing June, when he was appointed commissioner
for making a treaty with the Seneca Indian-, which

was signed where' Utica now -lands. During the

sixteen years followinghewas firs! judge of Dutchess

countv.' and wa- an officer of the customs at the time
of his death, which occurred Aug. :;n,
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DUTCHER, Silas Belden, banker, was born

Julv 1','. !

-
-. N". Y. < MI

le lie i- ot German and Puritan atice-

][j- mot!. 'in Holland. Hi-

grandfather. John DuichiT. removed from Dover.

1 i,, i, h 38 '

0., to Cherry Valley
11 after the clOSC revok1-

v war. His great-grandfather
on hi- mother'.- -ide, ('apt. Peter

Low. removed from Xew Jer-ey to

Cherry Valley about the same time,

having received a tract of land in

that heavily wooded country for
hi- service- in the war. Here his

r, Parcefor ( '. Diitcher, and
hi- mother. Johannah Low Frink,
were born. Soon after their mar-
riage hi- parent- removed to >pring-
tield and purchased a farm on the

-bore of ( (t-eg, . lake, where Sila- B.

Diitcher wa- born. His education

\\a-acqiiired in I he common schools

and one term at Cazenovia Semi-

nary. From theatre of sixteen to

y-two he tan-lit -chool \\intersaiid worked on
,nu -ummers. From lsr,i to 1855 he engaged in

railroad bu.-ine-s. In the latter year he removed to

Xew York city and engaged in mercantile business,
in which he remained until 1*69. doini; a lar-e and
profitable bu-ine-s, and po e ing at all times the

friend-hip and confidence of hi- eu-t"tiiers. During
thi- period he had but one law-uit and that was de-

cided in hi- favor. He believed that he could gen-
erally -ettle que-tions in dispute in which he wa- in-

tere-ted better thaiiacoiirt and jury. In i860 he
v.a- eho-cn a supcrvi-or of the city and county of

Xew York. He held the office a year and a half.

and then resigned beeaii-e lie could not give the
time reqiii-ite fora faithful discharge of the duties.

Before hi- re-i^nation \v a- acted upon he removed
to Brooklyn, to make its acceptance certain. In
Xov ember. 1X68, without his solicitation, he wa- ap-

pointed -upcrvi-or of internal revenue. With Treat
reluctance he ai'cejited the office, which he held for
four years. In 1870 he was nominated as a candi-
date for congress in the second district of Xew York.
Although not ..iected. the majority of his democratic
opponent was about 4,000 les- than at the previous
election. Xear the close of 1872 Pre-ident Grant
appointed him pen-ion airent in Xew York city. On
the first day of the quarter he u-ually opened the
ollice at two o'clock in the morning, that he mLdit
accommodate the veterans who gathered at the office

do,,;- -oon after midnight. This olljce he re-imn-d in

is 75 to accept a po-iiion in one of t he prominent life in-

surance companies. Karly in lsT7 he wa- appointed
appraiser of the port of Xew York by Pre-ident Grant,
which office he held until called by Gov. Cornell in
is-o t<> the otiicc ot superintendent of public works
of the -tale of Xew York. At the close of Gov.
Cornell'- administration he returned to Brooklyn,
Pre-ident Arthur de-in-d to appoint him commis-
sioner of internal revenue, but he declined the po
silion, alleging as a reason that he must devote the
remainder of his life to bii-ine that would enable
him to better provide for his family. He was soon
after elected pre-ident of the Union Dime Savings
Institution in Xew York, of which he had been'a
trustc- from the date of it- charter in 1859. The
institution was very prosperous under his adminis-
tration, and he continued in the office of pre-ident
until he was called to the presidency of the Ham-
ilton Trust Co., of Brooklyn, in 1891. At an early
a ire he took an active interest in politics, and was a

speaker, at the a<_re of nineteen, for Gen. Zachary
Taylor in the campaign of 1848. From the organ
ization of the republican party he was a zealous

republican, and - Lged as a speaker in every
campaign down to ISSN. His duties as president of

financial institution prevented him from tak-

ing an active part in that canvass, but an earnest ap-

peal from the interior of the state was responded to

bv his making a few speeches. He was chairman of

the youiii: men's republican committee of the city
of Xew York in 1858 and 1859: president of the

Wide-Awake organization in that city in 1860, and
for four year- chairman of the Kings county repub-
lican committee. He was for many year- a member
of the state committee, and in 1876 chairman of its

executive committee. He wa- -everal times a dele-

gate to republican national conventions. For four

pears he was a member of the Brooklyn Board of

ication. He was never an applicant for any
office he ever held, either city, state or national. He
ha- aluays taken an active 'interest in church and

Sunday-school work, and for ten years was superin-
tendent of the Sunday-school of the Twelfth street

Reformed church of Brooklyn, which grew during
his superinteudency to be one of the largest schools

in the state. He has been favored with good health,

and during forty years of business life has not taken

a vacation.

SIBLEY, Solomon, pioneer and jurist, was born
at Sutton, Worcester Co., Mass., Oct. 7, 1769. He
became a lawyer, migrated to Marietta, O., in 1795,

next to Cincinnati, and in 1797 settled at Detroit, of

which there was then little more than the fort, erected

in 1778. The first legislature of the northwest tern-

ton' met in 1799, and he was one of the members.

Michigan wa- -et off a- a separate territory in 1805;

Sibley wa- a delegate to congn--- from it in 1820-2:-J,

and a judge of its supreme court 1824-36. He died

at Detroit Apr. 4. 1846.

BRADFORD, Ellen Knight, author, was
born at Ypsilauti, Mich. "When quite young her

parents removed to Mt. Clemens, Mich., and later

to Detroit. Here and at Williston Seminary, Ea-t-

hampton, Mass., she received her education. She
attained great proficiency in mu-ic.
and taught in the Young Ladies'

Institute in .Mar-hall, Mich., in the
X. Y. Juvenile Asylum, and in the
Hudson Vale Institute in Lansing-
burg, X. Y. Following the death
of her mother she became a mem-
ber of the family of her uncle, H.
G. Knight, of Easthampton. Ma.,
and was there married in 1865 to

Rev. .1. H. Bradford, who entered
the army from Yale College and
served a- chaplain during the civil

war. Mr-. Bradfordwrote her first

poem at the age of ten. and was for

many year- a'frequent contributor
to various newspapers and maga-
zines. Among the best known of
her poems are the hymn "Over
the Line," "Wearing the Blue," "Elberon," written
at the death of President Garrield, and the Easthamp-
ton" Centennial

"
poem. N nigs of Real Children

"

was a collection printed, but not for general circula-
tion. Mrs. Bradford's name is also well known in
connection with the celebrated and original Ben Hur
Tableaux, which, being suggested as'an entertain-
ment for the First Congregational church in Wash-
ington, I). ( '., were first arranged by her for its bene-
fit. From this she was prevailed upon to present
throughout the entire country these unique scenic
representations which have been pronounced "the
most da icallv artistic work ever seen upon the am-
ateur stage." Mrs. Bradford's residence since her
marriage has been in Hudson, Wis., in Westboro
and Palmer. Mass., in Middletowu, Conn., and dur-
ing the past ten years in Washington, D. C.
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RICHARDSON, Charles H., manufacturer,
wa- born at Northtield, Mass., Jan. '21, 1843. The

youngest of nine children, he wa- early orphaned,
and bt.gan to be self-supporting at nine. From 1>.~H

to 1S.V.) lie worked on a farm near Lou ell, and in

1 >.7j entered a machine-shop a- an apprentice. In

April, l-ill. he thn-\v down hi- tools, enlisted in the

"(Id Sixth" Massachusetts, and wa- with them in

the famous march through Baltimore Apr. lltth. He
was in the army four year-
and live months, serving
in the department of the

Gulf under Butler and
Bank- until ordered north
in isi'4. and then before
Petersburg, in the defence
of Washington when
threatened by Early, and
in the Shenaiidoah Valley
campaign under Sheridan.
Mu-tered out in Septem-
ber, 1*60, as a lieutenant.

he returned to the Lou ell

machine-shop, where In-

finished his apprenticeship
and worked for two years
as a journeyman. He be-

gan his manufacturing life

as an overseer of the Lawrence Corporation in Sep-
tember, 1869, and rose by degrees, becoming assistant

superintendent in 1881. "After some nn uiths in charge
of a mill at Newark, N. J., he went back to Lowell
as agent of the Appleton Co. He became a Mason
in 1867, and has held the highest offices in lodge,

chapter, council and commandery, with sundry po-ts
in the grand lodge, chapter, and council of Ma a-

chusetts. He is also honorary past-grand master of
the grand council of Louisiana F. and A. M. He has
been twice an alderman of Lowell.

SMITH, Mary, soldier, was born in Ohio in

1843. At the beginning of the civil war she was
employed in a farmer's family in Ohio. During the
fall preceding the attack on Fort Sumter, her father,
with his family, had removed to Iowa, with the

understanding that Mary was to join them in the

spring. She did not start, however, for home until
in September. When she reached Muscatine she
found an infantry regiment in the barracks in that

city, and she suddenly decided to go to war. She
assumed male attire, burned her feminine garments
and papers, and, without notifying her family, en-
listed in the 24th Iowa. She was then eighteen, of

large and heavy figure, and though her girlish ap-
pearance excited some comment, she was so prompt
in the performance of her duties, and so useful in

cooking and the nursing of the sick, that she soon
became a favorite with officers and men. She went
through all the campaigns with the regiment, and
received only one slight wound in the hand, cau-ed

by a minie ball at Sabine'- ( Iross Roads. She voted
for president in 1864. and was mu-tered out of the
service with her companions in arms at the close of
the war. Upon her discharge she procured female
apparel, obtained work in Illinois, and when the tan
of five years' exposure in soldiering had worn off,

and she had become used to woman's ways again,
she returned to her family. From them she re-

ceived a most joyous welcome, and to their ques-
tions she replied that she had been honestly em-
ployed. Of her story of soldier life they were most
incredulous, until her father wrote to, and called on,

Adjt.-Gen. Baker of DCS Moines. when he found the
record- confirming Mary's account in every particu-
lar. When in the army she had saved" her pay,
several hundred dollars of which -he invested in

land which has rapidly increased in value, so that

to-day she is very well off. The remainder of the
money -he u-ed to educate herself. She has since
married a man who was in the same regiment.

PARKER, Amasa Junius, jurist, was born
at Kllsworth. pari-h of Hiaroii, Litchfield Co., Conn.,
June -j. ISOT. where his father. Kev. Daniel Parker!
was for t \\enty years pa-tor of the Congregational
church and pari-h. His pan-nt- removed to the state
of New York when he wa- about nine years old,
ami he wa- trained under the per-onal supervision
of his father. In ls-j:; lie wa- appointed principal of
the Hudson 'N. V. i Academy. In IN-J~> he pp-enled
him-elf at t'nion College, and -ucce-fully pa-ed all

the examinations for the dc-ree of B.A., and
graduated with the da-s of that year. In May. I

he resigned his principal-hip, and devoted "him-elf
to the study of law under the di-

rection of John W. Edmonds, at
that time a celebrated lawyer,
and later a judire. Mr. Parker
i hen removed to Delhi. N. V.,

and completed hi- legal cour-e
in the office of his uncle. Ama-a
Parker, a leading member of the
Delaware county bar. In Octo-
ber, ls,'JS. he Was admitted tO

practice and became a partner of

his uncle. The firm of A. A; A. J.

Parker proved to be one of the
most eminent and successful in

the state. The junior member
practiced in all the state courts,
and was familiar with the cir-

cuits in Delaware, Greene,
Ulster, Schoharie, and even
Broome, Tioga and Tompkins
counties. In fact, it wa- -aid of him, when he
was called from the bar to the bench, that he had
tried more cases in the circuit courts than any
lawyer of his age in the state. Mr. Parker \\a-a
democrat all his life. His remarkable skill a- a law-

yer, his great eloquence, and his personal popular-
ity, fitted him for political leadership. In 1833 he
was elected to the state assembly without opposition.
Here he distinguished him-elf especially by hi- -chol-

arly attainments, which led to his being chosen by
the legislature a member of the board of recent- .If

the University of the State of New York, a po-t
which he held* for ten years, being the younge-t per-
son ever elected a member of that body, "in 1^:

J4
he was appointed district attorney of Delaware coun-

ty, and served three years. In 1836 he was nomi-
nated for the twenty-fifth congress to repn -cut the
counties of Broome and Delaware, and -\a- elected.

His congressional career was marked by boldn --

firmness, fairness, accuracy and dignity. In 1M4 he
became judge of the third circuit and vice-chan-

cellor, and removed to Albany, N. Y., where he con-

tinued to reside to the time of his death. Judire
Parker was on the bench during the celebrated anti-

rent trials, when at one time, in 184."), itn persons,
who had been arrested and indicted, were in custody
and awaiting trial at the over and terminer at Delhi.

Judge Parker disposed OI all the-e cases in thivi.

weeks. He was elected to the supreme court, serv-

ing one term, during one year of which lie sat on the

bench of the court of appeals. In ]*~>i\ Judi_re Park-
er was nominated as the democratic candidate for

governor, being opposed by John A. Kinir. republi-
can, and Erastus Brooks," native American. The
combination of a third party candidate and a repub-
lican tidal wave d.-1'eate.l Judge Parker, who. how-
ever, ran about lil.uoii ahead of the Buchanan elect-

oral ticket. The president later appointed him I'. S.

district attorney for the southern district of New
York, but he refused the position, as he also did that
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Of I'. S. minister t<. Russia. In is/is .Jud.-e Parker

was a-ain nominated a- the democratic candidate

for governor, bem- opposed by Edwin D. Morgan,

republican. -Mr. Mor-aii wa- circled liy a majority

much leas than Uiai of his predecessor. Judge Park-

Ihc two years being aboul

000. Throughoul his lite .ludge Parker has been

/rd as a friend of the cause nt' education,

|, :i , president nf the board of trustees of the

Albany Female College, a trustee of Cornell Uni

vei'sitv. and one of the M-ovrrnors ,,f Union College,

tor upward of forty years a trustee of the Albany
.Medical ( College and president of the board about tit

years, besides performing service in the- board

regents. \Vith the late .lud-e Ira Harris and

Ainos Dean, he founded the Albany La\\ School, in

which he tilled an important professorship. Geneva
Collctre made.Iud-e Parker an LL.D. in 1*4(5. He
was also appointed byGov. Fenton a trustee of the

siate hospital for the insane at Poughkeepsie, the

tivatineiil of the insane beinir a subject to which he

had devoted many years of careful study and benev-

olent attention. This position he held nearly fifteen

veal-, and resi-ned in issi, to be succeeded by his

onlv son, AmasaJ. Parker. Judge Parker married,
in hot. Harriet Lan-don Roberts, of Portsmouth.

He died at Albany. N. V., May 18, is'.in.

PARKER, Amasa Junius, lawyer, was born

at Delhi, Delaware Co.. X. Y., May 6, 1843. His

parents removed to Albany when he was but a

vear old. and he WOB lilted for college in the Albany
A' -ideniv. He was -Taduated from Union College
in lsii:;.'and after studying law in the office of

Hill. Cairj-er A: Porter 'two years, and one year
duriiiLT that time at the Albany Law School, he
was admitted to the bar. He became law partner
of his father, .Jud-e Amasa J. Parker, in May,

l^i'i'i, since which time he has

continued in the practice of

his profession. He kept up
the connection with his father

until the death of the latter in

May, INDU. and is nowthehead
of ihe firm of Parker & Fiero,
of Albany, X. Y., which has a

large practice in the state and
federal courts. He has always
taken an interest in military
science and discipline. At col-

lege he and his companions
formed a corps called the

"Union College Zouaves"
which furnished over sixty
commissioned officers to the

armies of the Union. Tn ISIM

he was appointed aide-de-camp
and major of the 3d division,

N.G. S.'X. Y. In 1ST", he was
elected lieutenant-colonel, in 1*77 colonel of its 10th

regiment, and in 1886 general of its Hd brigade. He
resigned this position in December, 1890. He was

president of the National Guard Association from
]s;s to IHXO, being the only officer who has as yet
served in this position more than one year. Mr. Parker
takes an active part in politics, and after serving one
veal' in the house and one in the senate, was again
I'lected to the senate iii island IS!):',. During his

service in the assembly he compiled the military code
now in force in the state. He was president of the

Albanv Young Men's Association in 1 s?"> and in 1876,
and a trustee of the Albany Law School and the Al-

bany Medical College, a governor in the board of

L'overnors of Union College, a life trustee of the

Youn^ Men's Association, of Albany: a trustee of the

Union Trust Company of New York, and a manager
and president of the board of managers of the Hud-
son River State Hospital at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

GUNCKEL, Lewis B., lawyer, was born at

Germautowu, Montgomery Co., O., Oct. 15, 1826.

His father and grandfather were early settlers, and

leading citi/ens of that region. Graduating from

Farmers' College in 1848, and from the Cincinnati

Law School in 1851, he has ever since been in active

and successful practice at Dayton, O. He was a

ate to the republican national convention of

1^.",().' and a stump speaker for

Fremont in the canvass. As a

state senator in 1862-65, he in-

troduced and carried many bills

in the interest of the soldiers and
their families. His speech of

isii;;, in support of the war, was
much praised, and widely circu-

lated as a campaign document.
In 1864 he was a presidential

elector, and canvassed the state

for Lincoln. The State Soldiers'

Home, which he had long urged,
was established near Columbia
in 1864, and he was one of its

trustees. When congress took up
the idea in 1865, he was for ten

years one of the twelve managers
of the National Home, and secre-

tary of the board. No man did

more than he in establishing
and successfully managing the Soldiers' Home at

Dayton; at the close of his long term of service, he
was thanked by the board, which included the presi-

dent, chief justice, and secretary of war. In 1871,

as special commissioner to investigate frauds prac-
ticed upon the Cherokee, Creek, and Chickasaw

Indians, he asked the government to prosecute the

guilty parties, and make important reforms. As a

member of the forty-third congress, he favored a re-

duction of the army, cheap transportation, equaliza-
tion of soldiers' bounties, and a more honest and
economical administration of public affairs. He op-

posed jobs, extravagant schemes, and the 3. 000,-
000 appropriation for the Philadelphia Centennial

Exhibition; voted to repeal the "salary grab," and
refused to draw his increased pay. In 1874 he was
a candidate for re-election, but was defeated, as was
his party throughout the state. In 1884 he declined

a nomination for congress, and has since declined
office of every kind. For some years past he has
confined himself to his practice, making occasional

public addresses. Though one of the first jury law-

yers in southern Ohio, he has habitually acted the

peacemaker's part in discouraging litigation. He
has been president of the local liar Association, a

prominent member of the State, and American,
and National Bar Associations. At the session of

congress, 1891-92, the senate passed a resolution to

reappoint him manager of the National Soldiers'

Home, but Mr. Gunckel peremptorily declined the
honor.

REINKE, Amadeus A., Moravian bishop, was
born in Lancaster, Pa., March 11, 1822. He was
the son of the Rt, Rev. Dr. Samuel Reiuke, Mora-
vian bishop at Bethlehem, Pa. Dr. A. A. Reinke
was graduated from the Theological Seminary at

Bethlehem, Pa,, and then went as missionary to the
West Indies. Later he was sent on a missionary explo-
ratory tour on the Mosquito coast. He returned to this

country and was made pastor at Graceham, Md.,
then at New Dorp, S. I. Subsequently he was trans-
ferred to the Moravian church in Philadelphia, and
afterward to the one in New York city. In 1870 he
was consecrated bishop. In the spring of 1889 he
went to Herrnhut as a delegate to the Moravian gen-
eral synod of the world, and while there sickened and
died. At his death he was senior bishop of the Mo-
ravian church in this country. He died Aug. 11, 1889.
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ADAMS. Henry Herschel, iron merchant.
was born at Collamcr. <>.. July !l. 1-44. in the

eighth ireneratiou from Henry Adam- who settled in

Ma., in I'.iy4. ami from whom John
- >f tlie revolution wa- directly ile-ceiided.

II- :.ry Adam-, elde-t -"ii of the rir-t Henry, wa- born

in Enirland in H>o4 emigrated to .Medrield, ami

killed bv the Indian- in hi- own doorway during

their attack i-n Medrield. in }>>'>'>. Hi- lineal d-
I ntfl M aes, James, James 2d and Uein-ni

tied in Sherboru. Ma. The family \va- comn
with the artillery service in the revolutionary war.

LOW. -11 L. Adam-, -"ii "f Hi.-noni and father of Henry
II- rsi h -':. wa- born a? Dudley. Mn.. -erved in the

militia during the war of 1-i'J. and removed to the

\\". s& ::. I; - the Connecticut Land Company
in ( Hiio. Henry Her-chel. the -uliject of thi- -ketch,

attended Shaw" Academy for a time, but <>wii._

the death of hi- fatherwa- compelled to leave school

at th>- a_r - of thirteen and -eek employment, which
wa- obtained at Cleveland. O.. where he remained
until the civil war broke out. He entered the vol-

unteer service a' - "ii year- of airc. enli-Tiin: in

Company <T of the 125th ( liio

volunteers,Col. Emer-on Opdyke
<. 'inmanding. While at the fn nit.

two days before the battle of

Chiekamauga. he wa- bearer of

the fir-t 'le-patch from Co]. An-
- -n. appri-hi_ \i - '-ran- that

Longstreet had joined Hood. Af-

ter the battle of Chickamauga
he wa- stationed at Nashville.

Term., and appointed special

agent in charge of the military
mails for the divi-ion of the Mi
-

ssippi; and in 18&4. having been
taken prisoner at Athens. Ala..

by the Confederate Gen. F
he was sent to Cahaba. Ala., a

Confederate prison pen sixty
miles from Audersonville. where
he remained three mouths. A:
the close of the war he returned

to Cleveland, O., and engaging in the iron busi-

38, soon distinguished himself as an expert, and
won a national reputation as an iron merchant.
Hi- report to the Cleveland Board of Trade on
American Shipping and England's Trade Policy

"

was ordered printed Ijy the board. The report was
an elaborate review of American shipping and Eng-
land's tariff legislation and impost laws. He wa- ;t

member of the board of education at Cleveland. < >..

was delegate in 1^*1 to the Bo-ton "free ship
"
con-

vention and was chosen one of a committee to lay
the proceedings of this convention before the senate
at ^ ashington by which presentation the famous
"free -hip" bill "was defeated. In ]^i he re-

moved to the East and became associated with the
Coleraine Iron Co. at Redington. Pa., and three

years later settled in New York city, enfracrincr
there in the iron busine--. He i- a member of the
Ohio Society. Lawyer-' Social Club, Thatcher Chap-
ter and Fon-t City Blue Lod_rc ,,f Cleveland, O.,
and La Fayette Pi.-t of New York, and in l^'.io

wa- elected president of the Columbus and Hock-
ing Coal and Iron Co.. representing a syndicate
of six of the lar_r>-t coal and iron companies in
Ohio, with an output of one million tons of coal per
annum. In June, 1891, he was elected president of
the Henry H. Adam- Co. . incorporated i. a stock

company carrying on a larire iron business. In < >c-

tober, 1891. he was appointed general Eastern agent
for the De Bardeleben Coal and Iron Co., of Ala-
bama for the disposition of the product of their
seven modern blast furnace-. H-- - iMi-hed a na-
tional reputation for the celebrated "Norway"

n 12

iron which In- b lied for twenty years. In
he married Helen K. !:

\
f Cleveland, O.

Hi- !. Mr-. .1. I>. Barrett, is a graduate
He L -

"linger dau2hter
living and a - n. H. H. Adams, Jr.

HINTON, John Henry. ]ihy-ician, was born
in N < eity Jan. 1. 1 -,*?. Hi- mother belonged
to the ,01 H ;:;:.: -lock, which
the colonial day-. She wa- a Fr. i her mother

U. Hi- maternal great- u cle < "i. Rich-
ard Ed-all, wa- -m oHjcer in the war of the revolu-
tion. Com. De Kay, who took 1 Ire-

land during the famim- Th. -mother rHative
on hi- moth- Dr. Hinton. after receivi:

thorough education in the elementary
came a clerk in hi- father's di ifi

A i>romi- hi-

mother at the aire of fifteen that he
would adopt the medical

]
:

.-ion, led him I

- :v means
to accomplish thi- end. and while

serving in other capaciti-
-

tinned his medical - - He
studied and practiced deuti-r

years, and wa- irrad

from the Collet- r 1'hy-icians
and Surgeon- in l^~>'2. He was
for two year- an a i-tant in the

New York Ho-pital. and after

practicing for two year-, went
abroad, and continued his :

cal .-tudie- in Pari-. On his re-

turn he resumed his connection
with the New York Hospital as

- lent surgeon. He then ac-

cepted the position of a i-tant

in the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary with
Dr. Agnew, and remained with him -ml

year-. He wa- projector with Prof. Alfred C. i

in the Medical Department of the New York Uni-

versityfor several year-, attending -
. _ '.in the

Presbyterian Hospital for four years, and consulting

surgeon for two years: has been consul* i _ -

in the Institution for the Blind -in 1858 In 1
VV 4

he treated successfully a ca-e of a pi-tol hot wound
of a young man who was shot through the body
from behind, the ball pa iiii: throu_h the -tomach.
of which there is no similar ca-e of recovery on

- cial mention is made of this case in the
" Transactions of the New York State Medical As-

sociation," Vol. L. p 482. He was among the fir-t

to treat di-ea-e- of the eye a- a -pecialty. and par-
ticular mention i< made of his work in the Institu-

tion for the Blind "Annual Report for 185*," w:

he was attending surgeon. He has been connected
with both the Northern and Eastern I

1

lies,

al-'i with the Lying-in Asylum. Am -

_ly-yni-

pathetic in his nature, and deeply affected by the

suffering of other-, he ha- always been reluctant to

acce.pt any payment for hi- - - and hi- life ha-

been largely devoted to the amelioration of the suf-

ferii!_- 'her-, for which he ha- declined to re-

ceive any compen-ation. He is a member of the

New Tort State Medical A ociatioii: life member
and treasurer of the Society for the Relief of Widows
and Orphan- of Medical Men; trea-urerof the Path-

iety -ince I
s 7i. He was acting assistant

-
_ .f the United State- army for ten moiith-dur-

563. He was one of the original member- of the

Union League: a life member of the New ^ ork II:-

torical Society: life member of the Geographical
-

ciety: life member of the Academy of Sciences, ami
wa- it- treasurer for tweiitv vear-: member of the

Players' Club, of tie r Club. St. Niclila- -

ciety: member and treasurer of the Folk Lore Soci-

ety," and member of the Society for the Advance-
ment of Science.
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BLISH, George William, elocutionist, was

born at Rome. 111.. March 1. 1837. Hi- fatht-r. Jo-

i Bli-h was born at Sandwich, Mass., Jan. >.

ism ..,,,,1 ,li,.,l Jan. -jo. 1887. Hi- in "lier. Abigail

1 rhampney. was born in Boston Feb. 22,

isin Her father's d.-atl) i- historic, as In- was

killed at th- launching ->f tin- old Independence,
in rharl.-t-.wii navy-yard. Tin- family possess the

Bli-h coat-of-arms, and can trace their ancestry back

for several generations. Gem-ire William passed his

ly lit.- -m the prairies "t

Missouri and Illinois. He re-

ived such an cducati-m as

ild In- iil'tained at the La
Salic Institute of Illinois and
Hamilton Academy of Hamil-

ton, X. V.. and then went on
the road with different theat-

rical companies, taking such

]>art- as other- of the troupe
could not assume. No matter

what the characters, he played
them well. This ability, to-

iher with his ambition, led

him to success. He i- an ac-

knowledged artist in his line.

and is the founder of the Blish
- iiool of Elocution, the oldest

established school of the kind

in Boston. He is a tine inter-

preter of dramatic, humorous
and dialect sketches, and is pronounced peerless

in this portion of hi- art. He was one of the orig-

inal or_raiii/ers of the K.yal Arcanum, its first su-

preme orator, a life member ->f the supreme council,

a Ma-mi in Lr-">d standing, and a member of Post 68,

G. A. R.. having served" as lieutenant in the 14th

Mo. Vol. Regiment (Birges sharp-shooters, after-

ward the With 111. Vol. Reg., and also as paymas-
ter's clerk on the U. S. S. Romeo. The motto
on the coat-of-arms on his mother's side is "Pro
Pitt ri:t nun Timidus Perire." He married, Jan. 21.

1^?^. Laurel ta Ilayden Wheelock, a descendant
of New England Pilgrim stock, the emigrant an-

ci -lor ln-hiLT John Whitman, who settled in 1642
land in Weyinouth. which remained in the

Whitman family' until 183(1. This family boasts a

long line of ministers of the gospel, there beingno
i.-ration since lt',70 in which there has not been a

well-known divine, beginning with the Rev. Zecha-

riah Whitman, who accepted the pastorate of the

first church in Hull soon after his graduation from
Harvard in l<'.';

s
. He retained this position un-

til the time of his death in 1?2(>. a period of fifty-

six years. At the present day the clerical rep-
resentative of the family is the Rev. Isaac Robinson
"\Vheelock, brother ot Mix Blish. who in Fitchhurir
and Merideii for fifteen years has ably rilled the pas-
torate of the First and .Main street churches.

SHIELDS, James, soldier, was horn in Dun-
B 'iiion. county Tyrone. Ireland, Dec. 12. ISKI. He
emigrated to the United States in 182(>. studied law
and was admitted to tin- liar at Kaskaskia. 111., when
he was but twenty-two year- old. He subsequently
turned hi- attention to politics, in ls:w \\a- elected to

th" state legislature and in ls:
J
,'.i was made state audi-

tor. In l
s'i:.he was ap]iointed judire of the Supreme

Court and in 1*4.". was appointed commissioner of

the I". S. land oth'cc. He-served during the Mexican
war. bei n ir severely wounded both at < 'err-. < Jon loam 1

Chapulte|>ec, and for meritorious and gallant services

<>n this occasion was commissioned brigadier-general
and brevel major-general. He served under (Jen.

Taylor on the Rio Grande and under Gen. Wood at

Chihuahua. After resigning from the army he was

appointed governor of Oregon in 1848. lie served as

U. S. senator from Illinois 1849-55, and was U. S.

senator from Minnesota from 1x58-60, and after-

ward settled in California. He was in Mexico at

the outbreak of the civil war, engaged in superin-

tending a mine, and at once went to Washington
and offered his services for the cause of the Union.

He was appointed brigadier-general of volunteers on

19, 1861, assi-ned to the command of Gen.

Lander's brigade after the hitter's death, and was

placed at the head of a division of Gen. X. P.

Banks'* army of the Shenandoah. March 29, 1862.

He took a leadimr part in the battles of Winchester

and Port Republic, and resigned from the service in

1863. Gen. Shields then "settled in Wisconsin,

whence he removed to Carrollton, Mo., where he

practiced law and served as a railroad commissioner.

In 1874 he was elected to the Missouri legislature

and in 1879 was appointed to the U. S. senate to

serve out the uuexpired term of Senator Bogg. He
died at Ottumwa. la.. June 1, 1.8?!'.

KING, John Pendleton, senator and railroad

]
.resident, was born near Glasgow. Ky., Apr. 3,

1799. His father was Francis King, of Virginia, and
his mother Mary Patrick, of South Carolina. His

parents removed soon after his birth to Bedford

county, Tenn., where he went to school, and in 181?

he began the completion of his education at Rich-

mond"Academy in Augusta. Ga. He read law un-

der Maj. F. Walker and was admitted to the bat-

before he was of age. He practiced successfully,

taking the large business of Mr. Walker, when that

gentleman was elected United States senator. In

1821 he went to Europe for two years, returning on
the same vessel with Lafayette, with whom he
formed a lasting friendship, and who visited him in

Auirusta in 1825. and to whom he made an ad-

dress of welcome for the city. He became wealthy
by his law practice and retired from it in 1829; in

1830 he was a member of a state convention to reform
the constitution, in which he
advocated equalization of

representation: was appoint-
ed in 1831 judge of the su-

perior court: was elected

member of the state consti-

tutional convention of 1833
as a Jackson democrat, be-

coming a leader of the body
in discussions with William
H. Crawford: and was the
same year, although absent,
and not a candidate, elected

United States senator for two

years to fill the vacancy when
George M. Troup re-igned.
and in 1835 was re-elected,

resigning in 1837. In 1841
he assumed the management
of the Georgia railroad, then

completed from Augusta to Madison. He finished the
road to Atlanta and Athens, built the road from
Atlanta to West Point, and with his own means re-

built the railroad, which was almost destroyed during
the war, retiring from active control of these roads
in 1*7*. having been president nearly forty years.
His retirement had long beeen decided'on by himself
and family, and he latterly held the office only at
the wish of friends. Xo doubt this fact inspired" the
convention which chose his successor. He was a

projector of the Augusta canal, begun in 1845, and
early a director of the Augusta Cotton Factory and
member of the constitutional convention of '1865.
As a lawyer, senator and railroader, Judge King
was one of the pre-eminent men of Georgia,"aud left
a deep impress upon his time. In the United States
senate he took a prominent place. He held his own
in the discussions of the questions of the time with
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the ablest statesmen of the republic, and such men
;is Uenlon and Calhoun complimented his abilities.

He was only thirty-four when elected to the senate.

and the youngest in tha' august body, if not of any
time in the history of the senate. He had an ada-

mantine integrity that never failed to assert itself.

He opposed his own
party openly when lie thought

it wrong. !!< fought nullilicatioii, the pre-emption
of public land, Jackson's removal of bank deposits
and the efforts of Forsythe, his colleague, to buy doe

uments for the senators. He made strong speeches

upon linanee, tariff, public lands, Indians, internal

improvements, French spoliation, and other ques-
tions. His conscience knew no compromise and his

high spirit revolted at the wrangling <>f polities, and

when some of his party press ill Georgia censured

him, as he thought unjustly, for a speech against
measures of Van Buren's ad.minist ration, he prompt-
ly resigned, the only instance, said Alec Ste|)heiis, in

the I'liited States of "abandonment of politics from

per-onal disgust." He married, in 1S42, tin- only
daughter of John M. Woodward, of New York. He
died March 19. 1888.

HUBBARD, Thomas Hamlin, soldier and

lawyer, was born Dec. '.20. 1*38. at Hallowell. Me., the

youngest son of John Hubbard (q. v.). He was pre-

pared for college at the Hal-

lowell Academy, and entered
Bowdoin College, Brunswick,
Me., in 1853, graduating high
in his class in 1857. He chose

^- >w^to lftw as hi* profession and was
'^ admitted to practice in the

courts of Maine in 1859. In the

fall of 1860 he came to New
York and during the following
winter and spring continued his

studies at the Albany Law
School. On May 4, 1861, he was
admitted to practice in the
courts of New York. In the

fall of 1862 he returned to his

native state for the purpose of

offering his aid in the suppres-
sion of the rebellion. He was
mustered into the service of the

United States, Sept. 29, 1862, as first lieutenant and
adjutant of the twenty-fifth Maine volunteers, and
served wTith his regiment in Virginia until the expi-
ration of its term, July 11, 1863. During part of

this time he was acting assistant adjutant-general of

brigade. After the regiment was mustered out he
assisted in raising the 13th Regt. of Maine volun-
teers of wrhich he was commissioned lieutenant-colo-

nel, Nov. 10, 1863. He went with his regiment to

the department of the Gulf, served through the Red
river campaign, had command of his regiment after

the battle of Pleasant Hill, La., and led it in the
battles of Cane river crossing, or Monett's Bluff and
Marksville. He assisted in the construction of the
dam across the Red river at Alexandria by means of
which the fleet of Federal gunboats was saved, and
was mentioned with special commendation for this

service in the report of Adm. Porter. He assisted
in bridging the Atehafalaya river with a fleet of

transports for the rapid passage of the army, May
18, 1S64, when its progress had been checked by the
destruction of bridges. He was commissioned as
colonel of his regiment May 13, 1S64. and mustered
into the United States service with that rank June
2, 1864, in Louisiana. In the autumn of that year
he was transferred with his command from Louis
iana to Virginia, his regiment being part of the
third briuade. lir-t division, of the nineteenth army
corps. During 1864 and 1865 he was on different

occasions in command of the brigade. He served in

the Sheuaudoah Valley in the fall and winter of 1864

in (Jen. Sheridan's army. On June 7, 1865, he was
ordered with his command to Savannah. Ga., and
there presided for a time over a board for the exam
ination of officers desiring to enter the regular ser-
vice. He was commissioned brigadier-general by
brevet with rank from July 13. lsi>5, and was mus-
tered out of the service soon after that date. (Jen.
Ilubbard returned 1o the practice of law in New
York city in the fall of 1S(!5 and fora year was as
SOCiated m business with Charles A. Ra'pallo. after-
ward judge of the court of appeals. For many
years he has been a member of the law firm of Bui-
ler, StHlman V Hubbard, and has had a lar-c and
varied clientage and conducted many causes 'involv-

ing great financial interests. |[ (
. is 'one of the vice

presidents of the Union League Club nf New York;
is a trustee of Bowdoin College. Maine, and a mem-
ber of numerous societies, Inn has held no political
office. Gen. Ilubbard was married Jan. 2*, Isr,*.

to Sibyl A. Fahnestoek. of Harrisbur"- Pa
DARLINGTON, Thomas, Jr., physician and

journalist, was born in Brooklyn. N. V., Sept. 24.
1S5S. After preparatory studies in New York and
Newark, X. J.. he took the scientific course in the

University of the City of New York, and then at-

tended for three years the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, from which he was
graduated. After a year or two
of private practice in Newark,
N. J., where he was on the staff

of St. Michael's Hospital, he re-

moved to Kingsbridge, New
York city. Here he became sur-

geon to the new Croton aqueduct
and other public works, in con-
nection with which he discharged
important duties. He was also a
member of the Medical Society
of the County of New York. In
1888 he was appointed surgeon
to the Copper Queen Consolidated

Mining Company, located at Bis-

bee, Ariz., and the Arizona and // /
'

-?

Southeastern Railroad Company
^ ~J

Hospital. He is the author of vari-

ous articles which have appeared
in the "Medical Record,"

"
Scientific American, "and

"Youth's Companion," some of which have been

printed in pamphlet form. His experience in con-
nection with the building of the New York aque-
duct qualified him for the very high position of in-

fluence and responsibility which he held in the
Southwest. He was married in 1885 to Josephine
A. Sargeant, of New York city. Since the death of
his wife in Arizona, he has resigned his position and
returned to his practice in New York city, and also

assumed the editorship of the "Hygienic World"
on the staff of the "Mail and Express."

WYNNS, Thomas, soldier, was born in Hert-

ford count}', N. C., in 1764. He had three brothers,

all of whom served in the revolutionary army, for

which, however, he was too young. In 17*0. being
at sea in a vessel called the Fair American, lie

was captured by the British and carried to London,
where he remained until the end of the war. After

peace was declared he returned to America, and set-

tled down in his native county, where he started a

plantation. In 1788 he was a delegate to the North
Carolina convention which took under consideration

the proposed constitution of the United States. In
17110 he was made state senator, and in isir,' a mem-
ber of congress, and he was in one or the other of

these positions until 1807. He was al>o a member
of the executive council and a brigadier-general of

militia. The city of \Yinsion, S. C., is named after

him. He died in Hertford county, N. C. , June 3, 1825.

\
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MARTIN, Artemas, mathematician, was born

.
i Steuben county. N. V.. An-. :;. 1 *::.->. tlic only son

of .Faun- M. and Orenda (Bradley) .Mariin; grandson
of AM. -ma- ami Kli/.a beth (Glover) .Martin; great-

irramlson of Aaron .Martin, a x.ldier of the revolu-

tion, ami his wife. Oh've (Harding) Martin, both of

Siiirliri.l^.-. Ma".: great-great-grandson
<>f Aaron

.Ma ni ii. om- f tin- rail i.-M set tiers of Sturhridgc, who
was drowned in c^uincbaug river in 1751; also

grandson of Jonah ami Rosanna (Weaver) Bradley;
.rreat grandson of Solomon IJrad-

lc\ : also great-grandson of Samuel
(i'lovcr. of Sturbridge. a soldier of

the revolution, and descendant of

.lohn Glover, of Kngland, brother

Of Robert (Mover, \vlio sutVcred

martyrdom by being liurned al the

slake' in 1 ">55.' In IS:!? he removed
with his parents to the vicinity of

Franklin. Yenango Co., Pa., where

they lived until 1869. Artemas at-

tended school very little until be
was fourteen, but learned to read

and write, and acquired some knowl-
edge of geography. at home. He
be-an the study of arithmetic in

his tifleenth year. lie attended a

(nslrirt school three -winters, study-
ing algebra the last, and then went
to a select school in Franklin for

months, where he engaged in the study of

algebra, geometry, natural philosophy, and chem-

istry. Three years later he spent two and one-

half months at the Franklin Academy, studying
algebra and trigonometry. This ended his oppor-
tunities of ac.|iiiring an education in school, but he

diligently pursued his mathematical studies during
his leisure hours, while lie engaged in teaching
school, working on a farm, and drilling oil wells in

Yenango county In 1869, with his parents, he
moved to the vicinity of Erie, Pa., residing there
until IMS,!. During that period, when not occupied
in pursuing his mathematical studies, and editing
and printing his maga/.ines, Mr. Martin devoted
much time to cultivating vegetables and conducting
a market garden. In his eighteenth year he began to

contribute solutions to the "
Pittsburg Almanac."

For twenty years he sent problems to the " Hiddler
Column" of the Philadelphia

"
Saturday Evening

Po^t;
"
from l*iil to 1S75 contributed problems and so-

lutions to
" Clark's School Visitor," being its mathe-

matical editor from 1870, until it was merged into
"Si. Nicholas" in 1875. He edited the department
of higher mathematics for two years in the "Nor-
mal .Monthly." published by Dr. Edward Brooks, at

Millcrsville, Pa. To this journal he contributed a
series of papers on "

Diophantine Analysis," the most
extensive that had ever been published in this coun-

try. In 1S77 he started the Mathematical Visitor,"
and in 1882 the "Mathematical Maga/ine," both of
which he continues to publish. Although not a

printer, he has done the typesetting for his publica-
tions, and printed several numbers of them on a self-

inking lever press, six and one half by ten inches
inside of chase. They are tine specimens of mathe-
matical printing. Dr. Martin has contributed prob-
lems. solutions, and papers, to the "Analyst,"
Annals of Mathematics," the "Illinois Teacher"

(lsr,.-)-isc,7), the "Iowa Instructor" (1865-1X67),
the "National Educator," the

" Yates Count v

Chronicle." "
Barnes's Educational Monthly," "Edii-

catioi/al Notes and (Queries,"
" The YVitteuberger

"

(1876-1X80), "Maine Farmers' Almanac-," and the
' Mathematical Monthly." He contributed to

" The
Wittenberger

"
in 1877-79 a series of thirteen arti-

cles on "
Average," which are believed to be the first

articles published on that subject in this country.

He has also been a contributor to English mathemati-

cal periodicals, includimr the "Lady's and Gentle-

man's Diary" (1868-1871), the "Messenger of

Mathematics." the "Educational Times" and its

"Reprints
"
(1868- ). The "

Reprints
"
contain

a lanre number of his solutions of difficult "aver-

age "and "probability" problems. In June, 1881,

he was elected professor of mathematics in the Nor-

mal School at Warrensburg, Mo., but did not accept
the position. In recognition of his ability as a

mathematician. Yale gave him the degree of A.M.
in 1877: Rutgers, Ph.D., in 1882, and Hillsdale,

LL.D., in 1885. He was elected a member of the

London Mathematical Society in 1878; the Societe

Mathematique de France in 1884; the Edinburgh
Mathematical Society in 1XX5; the Philosophical

Society of Washington, D. C., in 1886; Fellow of

the American Association for the Advancement of

Science in 1890; and member of the New York
Mathematical Society in 1891. In 1885 Dr. Martin

was appointed librarian of the United States Coast

and Geodetic Survey, and has since resided in AYash-

iimton, D. C. He owns a large and valuable library
of"mathematical works, many of which are rare and

interesting. His collection of American arithmetics

and algebras is one of the largest in this country.

SEYFFERT, or SEIFFERTH, Anton, Mo-
ravian missionary, was born at Krulich, Bohemia,

Aug. 15, 1712. He went to Georgia with the first

emigrants of the Vnitas Fratrum in 1734, intending
to labor among the Indians, an enterprise soon
thwarted by troubles with Florida. After five years
at Bethlehem, Pa., and in its vicinity, he went back
to Europe. His ordination by Bishop D. Nitsch-

mann, at Savannah, Feb. 28, 1736, is supposed to

have been the first act of the kind by a Protestant

bishop in America. He died at Zeist, Holland, June
19, 1785.

SHEPPABD, Isaac A. , manufacturer, was born
in Burlington county, N. J., July 11, 1827. He
left schootwhen he was eleven years old, and began
to provide for himself. At the age
of sixteen he entered a brass and
iron foundry in Philadelphia, to

learn the moulder's trade, which
he thoroughly mastered in all its

branches. After thirteen years of

study, labor, and saving, as an em-

ployee, he accumulated sufficient

means and information to establish

himself in the foundry business.

He prospered in this enterprise, and
steadily increased his facilities of
manufacture through successive

years, until now, in association with
his two sons as partners, he owns
and operates an extensive foun-
dry in Philadelphia and one in

Baltimore. In 1859-60-61, Mr.

Sheppard was a member of the

Pennsylvania legislature. He was
chairman of the committee on

ways and means of the house of representatives,
in 1861, when the movement which resulted in the
civil war was gathering force. In that position he
advocated and was greatly instrumental in securing
the passage through the legislature of many important
measures, especially the act to strengthen the credit

of the national government, and the'act to raise the
fifteen regiments of Pennsylvania reserves, which
did such valiant service in the war. During the
sickness of the speaker he was unanimously chosen

speaker .pro tern., and presided over the deliberations
of the house the last half of the session of 1861.
Since 1879 Mr. Sheppard has been a member of the
Board of Public Education of Philadelphia. He did
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most efficient work a- chairman of tin- committee on

night schools, member of tin- committee that or^an-
i/cd the Scliool of Industrial Art, now so pro-pennis.
and member of the committee whose deliberation re-

sulted in the establishment of the two excellent man-
ual training schools in coimectiori with the educa-
tional -y-tem of Philadelphia, lit- \va- cho-i-n

pre-ident of the Hoard of Kducatioii in 1
SM. and

has been twice re elected. He i- a diligent -indent
of the advanced thought and improved method in

educational matter-, of which tlie tone and character
of his published reports give evidence. He \vas one
of the founder- of the National Security Hank of

Philadelphia, and is it- pre-ident. For twenty-five

years he has repre-ented the intere-t- of I'hiladcl-

phia in the Northern Libertie-' Gas Co. He i- a

pa-t grand ma-terin the Independent Order of Odd-
Fcllows. and i- trea-urer of the Sovereign Grand
Lodne of Pennsylvania. In charitable. Sunday-
school, and church work 1-c has taken an active

interest since early manhood. Mr. Sheppard's ca-

reer afford- a con-piciiou- illustration of the po i-

bilitie- which lie within the gra-p of any young man
who combines high moral principles with untiring
energy, enterprise, and industry.

MACKEY, Ansel Elliott, educator, was born
at Reiisselaerville. Albany Co.. X. Y., June :?, l>Oi.

the MHI of Alexander and Clarissa Mackey. and

grandson of Maj. Alexander Mackey, one 'of the

early -ettler- of the town. He
received an academic educa-

tion, and began teaching at

the age of eighteen, working
successfully in the public
schools of Xew York state for

five years. He subsequently
took "a business course at Al-

bany, X. Y.. and. receiving a

state certificate. was soon after

graduation appointed princi-

pal of the business department
of the Albany College, where
he remained for several years.
In 1873 he established a com-
mercial school in the city of

Hudson, X. Y.. and adopted
teaching as a permanent pro-
fession. In 1880 he establi<h-

ed the well-known Geneva
Business College and Short-

hand Institute at Geneva, X. Y., which has be-
come one of the famous institutions of the coun-

try for busine-s training. Mr. Mackey was mar-
ried Nov. 7, ]*i7. to Carrie E. Hoag, daughter
of Casper F. and Anna C. Hoag. of S.-heiiectady,
N. Y. They have two children a daughter, Anna
C., and a son. Casper A. At the age of ten he ex-

perienced religion, and lias ever since taken an active

part in church and Sunday-school work a- -cholar,
teacher and superintendent. He is a strong advo-
cate of temperance, and maintains strict fidelity to

the principles of true nobility and progressive Chris-

tianity. He has also been an active and honorary
member of the Young Men's Chri-tian Association,

rendering valuable service-; to it, as to all other or-

ganization- having for their object the temporal and
spiritual welfare of the human race.

DAVENPORT, James, member of congress,
was born in Stamford. Conn.. Oct. \

%

2. 17'is. a de-
scendant of John Davenport, the celebrated Knglish
Nonconformist, who settled in Ho-ton in ]i;:;7. He
wa- graduated from Yale in 1777, and afterward
served in the commissary department of the revolu-

tionary army. He subsequently studied law. and
became a judge of the court of common pleas. He

-dilative in .im Connecticut
from K'.M; until 17'."7. and a member of the corpora-
tion of Vale from 171:i until his death, which took
place at hi- home A 797.

DAKE, Dumont Charles, physician, was born
at Xunda, Living-ion Co., N. V.. June 11, 1838. He
came of a race of distinguished phy-iciaiis, who were
noted for their progreivc ^,1,-jt

'

\\\^ ^nindfather.
Dr. Jabe/ Dake. wa- the tir-t to Substitute the bath
for the old sy.-tem of

blood-letting, and his ui
Dr. .1. \\ Djike. ha- a nation-
al reputation a- a practition-
er of the new school of home-

opathy. His fat her. Dr. C. M.
Dake. \\a- al-o an eminent

physician. Dunioiit received
a thorough academic educa-
tion, -nidifd medicine with
hi- father and uncle, and \\as

a "ciated for some years
with the former in practice.
Be abandoned hi- profession
for a brief sea-on during the
war. and sen ed in the Union

army for three years.beingaf-
terward appointed to the rev-

enue service under Secretary
( !hase. In l^iis lie commenc-
ed practice in Rochester. N
Y.. as an homeopathic, but

gradually enlarged his -pin-re
of action, adopting more advanced, liberal, and, in

many iv-pects. original idea-, hi- -penalty beiiiLr mair-

netic therapeutic-. Hetraveled exten-ively for-everal

years, achieving an enviable reputation throughout
the We-t by hi- peculiar method of diairno-iiiLT di

ea-e. and his marked succe in the cure of " Incura-

bles." A prominent medical journal -aid of him:
"His methods are novel, his analysis clean-cut and

convincing, and he is mentioned as a modern evolu-

tion of the distinguished Dr. Abernethy: eoiirageoii-.

determined, and an uncompromising foe to all -hams
and to charlatanism." He removed to Xew York in

1879. and was graduated from the United S -

Medical College in 1882. He rapidly acquired an
extensive practice, his peculiar methods receiving

due recognition among his professional brethren of

the various schools of medicine, by whom lie i- fre-

quently called in for consultation-. Although regu-

larly established in Xew York city, hi- practice in-

cludes patients from Maine to California. He mar-

ried, in iss.~). Florence Niirlitingale Middleton, a

daugter of W. H. Middleton. of Brooklyn.

SEDGWICK, Robert, colonist and soldier,

was born about l.")!iti. He emigrated to America
and was one of the first settlers of Charle-town.

Mass., in 1(3:-T>. and represented it for years in the

general court. An active man of busine . he joined
the younger Wiuthrop in 1H43 in starting the first

iron-works in America. He had been a member of

the Artillery Company of London: in U',:N he \\a-

promiuent in organizing The Ancient and Hoiiorablt

Artillery Company of Ho-ton. and t\\o years later

became' its captain. He had command of the Ca-tli-

in 1041, of the Middlesex regiment in 14:'.. and of

the forces of the province in Iti.VJ. Under orders

from Cromwell he went to the Peiiob-cot region in

lil.~>4 to drive off the French, and took several of

their forts. The next year he bore part in the r\

pedition to the Spanish" main and in the capture ot

Jamaica, and was made one of the commissioners
for its government, and presently major-general.

Carlyle called him "
very brave, /ealou-, and pious."

Ib founded a New Knu'land family \\hich in the

fifth and later generations won much eminence.
He died in Jamaica May ','4.
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GARRISON, William Dpminick, was born

:it Garrison's, Putnam Co., X. Y., Sept. HI. ls::s. the

.,,n of .l.-Iiii Garri-on, who was born at Garrison s,

N V.. in 17H7. Hi- mother "'as Martha Dominick,

of New York city. On his grandmother's side Mr.

Garrison's ancesiry came lothe "
Philipse 1'recinct."

which v\as tin- name of ilir place at that time, in

i;:;t. heini: am. >n- the first settlers. On his father's

side he belongs to the staicn Island Garrisons who
c.-iine \< < this country in Hi:>s in the Dutch ship the

GiMed lieaver. under the name
of Gerrd Hern-Hen: the name
BOOB became anglici/ed, but

siuiie branches of the family
still spell it Garretson. He re-

ceived hiscdncation at the com-
mon school of his neighbor-
hood, and at the academy in

Greenwich. Conn. In 1855 lie

\\eiit to Chicago, 111., as a clerk

in a hardware store, but his

health giving way he returned

to his home at ( larrison'sin 1858,

and entered the hotel business in

I s.V.i. He has since been an ac-

tive hotel man, having built the

I 1 i
-

1 1 1 a nd House at Garrison's,

which is a renowned summer
resort, and he is also one of

the proprietors of the Grand
L'nion hotel. New York city,

with which he has been con-

nected as manager and pro-

prietor for the past eighteen
rears. He is recognized as one of the most prom-
inent of hotelmen, it being known throughout the

entire country that he possesses rare executive abil-

itv and untiring energy. He was founder and is

president of the Xew York State Hotel Association,

the largest association of its kind in the world. He
is a member of the Holland Society; Sons of the

Resolution; a veteran of the 7th Regt. N. G. S.

N. Y.;a member of the Old Guard; has taken all

the degrees in both branches of Masonry, having
reached the 33d, and is a member of the supreme
council of the Northern Jurisdiction of the I nited

States of America; is a member of the Royal Order
of Scotland; and is connected with many other or-

ders and clubs. He is an active man and takes deep
interest in all that concerns the welfare of New York
state and city. He is a genial friend and a man who
is not afraid to do his duty. He died in New York
citv Dec. 2, 1892.

UPJOHN, Richard, architect, was born at

Shaftesbury, Eng., Jan. 22, 1802. He was given a

good common education, and afterward appren-
ticed to a builder and cabinet-maker. He subse-

quently became a master mechanic in this trade, in

which he engaged until is~!, when he emigrated to

America, first settling in New Bedford, Mass. Here
he pursued his trade until 1833, when he went to

Huston, and made some of the architectural draw-

ings for a city court-house. The first work upon
which he was engaged after settling in his new
home, was upon the gateways forming the entrances
to the Moston Common. His next work of any note
was a church in Bangor, Me. Mr. Upjohn was
called in 1H3!) to assume charge of a work that was
to be one of the crowning glories of his life, and
which was to establish his reputation as an architect.

This work was the aid-rations that were proposed to

be made in Trinity church, New York city, and the

building of the new church edifice. There he had
an opportunity for his genius to show itself, and
\\ hen the church was completed in 1846 it was con-

ceded to be the finest and grandest church edifice in

this country, and Mr. Upjohn had gained for him-

self a reputation as a church architect that since has

made his name famous. The churches built under

his designs were principally of the Gothic style of

architecture. His other edifices in various archi-

tectural styles are seen in all parts of the United

Stales Mr. Upjohn built the Corn Exchange bank

and Trinity building in New York city. Christ and

Grace churches, and the Church of the Pilgrims in

Brooklyn, N. Y., were erected under this direction,

and from his designs. He built St. Thomas's church,

Trinity chapel and the Church of the Holy Commun-
ion in'New York city. Though most of his public

buildings were in the Italian renaissance, his taste

always "inclined toward the Gothic, which, in pre-

scribed lines, shows itself in St. Philip's church, a

small edifice on the Highlands, near Garrison 's-on-

the-Hudson, where Mr. Upjohn passed the closing

days of his life. He was for many years president

of the American Institute of Architects. He died at

Garrison's, Putnam Co., N. Y., Aug. 16, 1878.

SMET, Peter John de, missionary, was born at

Dendermonde, Belgium, Dec. 31, 1801. He was edu-

cated at Mechlin, came to America with Rev. C. Ner-

inckx in 1821, entered the order of Jesuits, and spent

the years 1823-28 at Florissant, Mo., under the care of

Bishop Dubourg, who ordained him. He had a share

in organizing the University of St. Louis in 1838-39,

and taught in it for ten years. From youth he had

desired to labor among the Indians, but the oppor-

tunity was long delayed. In 1838 he started a mis-

sion among the Pottawatomies, on

Sugar Creek, Mo., and showed un-

usual gifts for this kind of work.

In 1840 he made his way to the

Flatheadsof Oregon,who had asked

for religious instruction, and was

eagerly welcomed. The next year
he founded St. Mary's mission on
the Bitter-root river. Failing to

procure supplies in the neighbor-
hood or at Vancouver, he returned

to St. Louis, wras sent to Belgium
and France to ask for help, and
returned in 1844 with five Jesuits

and six Sisters of the Congregation
of Our Lady. He nowT established

a central mission on the Willamette,
from which his labors extended far

and wide. His influence over the

Indians of the northwest was held
to surpass that of any other man ;

the wild tribes whom he met on his journeys, far

from molesting him, revered his person as sacred,
and on several occasions he was of much service to

the U. S. government in averting or suppressing hos-

tilities. He acted as chaplain to the Utah expedi-
tion, and started missions in that region. He made
several voyages to Europe, where he wras much es-

teemed, and was decorated by the king of Belgium.
Several of his books have appeared in English trans-

lations:
" Letters and Sketches of a Residence in the

Rocky Mountains" (1843) ; "Oregon Missions and
Travels" (1847); "Western Missions and Mission-
aries" (1863), and "New Indian Sketches" (1868).
He received serious injuries by an accident when
last in Europe, and died at St. Louis May 23, 1873.

EDMOND, William, member of congress, was
born in South Britain, Conn., Sept. 28, 1755, and
was graduated from Yale in 1773. He served as a
volunteer in the defence of Danbury at the attack
on that place by the British, and subsequently be-
came distinguished as a lawyer. He became a mem-
ber of the state legislature, and was a member of the
executive council. He was afterward appointed
judge of the supreme court of the state, and repre-
sented Connecticut in congress from 1791 until 1801
He died in Newton, Comi., Aug. 1, 1838.

TOW
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STEWART, William Alexander, juri-t. was
born in Baltimore. Md.. Dec 07. 1

S 05. of Iri-h an-

cestors on the paternal -Me. who emigrated to Amer-
ica early in the eighteenth century. His maternal
ance-tor- were refugee- from France, who. on ac-

count of religion- per-ecutions. tied to America in

the latter part of the seventeenth century. William
is the sou of Joseph J. Stewart, a native of New

Ca-tle coimty. Del. He \\a- pre-

pared for college at public and

private sdi.,ols in Baltimore, and
afterward entered Baltimore c.,1-

which was at that time one
of the department- of the Mary-
land l"niver-ity. At the conclu-
sion of his cour-e he decided to

adopt the profe ion of law. and
after completing the nece ary
studies wa- admitted to the liar

in Baltimore county May 17,16
From the tirst he took a foremost

place among the leading lawyer-
of his day. and -o.,n acquired a

larue practice. In 1849-50 he was
chief clerk of the tir-t branch of

the city council of Baltimore, ami
was subsequently a member of the

^^^^^^^ hoii-e of delegates, in 1*54 chief
-x. clerk of the hmi-e. and in l*i>7. af-

\ ter returning from an extensive
tour in Europe, he was again elect-

ed to the house of delegates. and in l*i'>*cho-en -peak-
er of that body. He received unqualified prai-e for

the abilitywithwhich he rilled the position. In 1*50.

during the absence of the coii-ul. he acted as com-
mercial agent for the republic of Venezuela at the

port of Baltimore, and in 1*5*. by the authority of

the corporation of Baltimore, revised the ordinances
and digested the acts of the assembly relating to that

city. July 10, 1868, he was appointed by the mayor
and city council of Baltimore one of the trustees of

the McDonogh educational fund, and is the vice-

president of the McDonogh Institute, and for a num-
ber of years has occupied the position of president
of the board of trustees of the Baltimore Female Col-

lege. In 1880 he was elected one of the judges of
the supreme bench in Baltimore, and under the sys-
tem of rotation which exists in that city, he has pre-
sided as judge over each of the state courts of Balti-

more city, and has tilled his position with dignity,

ability and impartiality. He has been identified with
the Sunday-school work of Baltimore for forty years,
and has occupied the positions of superintendent and
secretary of the Sunday-school society of the Prote
tant Episcopal church. Fie is a member and vestry-
man of the church to which he belongs, and has for

many years represented it as a lay delegate in the
diocesan convention, and he has also represented the
diocese of Maryland in the last three general conven-
tions of the Protestant Episcopal church. In 1869
he married Emily Gallatin, daughter of the late

Com. Albert G. Slaughter, of the" U.S. navy. He
i- a member of the Maryland Historical Society, and
stands high in the respect and esteem of the cit-

izens of his native state.

CRUMP, M. H., geologist, was born in Cul-

peper county, Va., Oct. 04. 1*49. His ancestors

emigrated from Kent, Eiiir.. to New Kent county,
Va., about 1620, and one of them, Sir Thomas
Crump, was a member of the house of burgesses in

1631. Graduating from the Virginia Military Insti-

tute in 1873, he went to Kentucky the following
year, and has since been constantlv eniraized in scien-

tific work. In 1875 he joined the Harvard Summer
School of Geology, under Prof. X. S. Shaler. at

Cumberland Gap. and has since been more or less

connected with the State Geological Survey; during

the first half of I*'.M> he had charge of it in the di
or'- ab-cnce. He was pmt--- miiier-

_y and chemistry in (>--. len College, B
n. Ivy., from l*>n until November, 1889, %\

he i
i

tobecon ry of the Bowling Green
and Northern Railroad. Military matters have been
hi- recreation. He organized the first volunteer com-
pany of the :!d regiment. Kentucky state guard, in
October. 1

S 7'.. ha- been captain, major and colonel
of the regiment, and later inspect ral. Heisa
Fellow of the American Geological Society and a
member of the American Aochtion for 'the Ad-
vancement of Science.

SCHUMACHER, Ferdinand, cereal manu:
turer. wa- born at ('die. Han over, Ger.. March
1*00. Hi- father wa- a pro-penm- commi i.,n mer-
chant, who Lrave his -nn a liberal education in the
higher school- .,f his native .town. At tli<

fifteen the hoy wa- apprenticed, with' ini
the grocer's trade, and served for five years; In
he entered hi- father's otlice. and a few vear- }

became -hipping clerk for the urn-at -i;^:ir retinimr
house of Kire-toiY A; Hurt/iir, of Hanover. In

young Schumacher emigrated to

America, and with his brother
otto, -titled upon a farm at Eu-
clid, near Cleveland, O. Two
years later he removed to Akron,
().. and has since been identified

with the progress of that thriv-

ing city. His first venture was
as a grocer, and -o successful
was he that in l*5ti he began the
manufacture of oatmeal, which,

up to that time, had been im-

ported. He had not been long i

at the business when imports al-

most cea-eil, and now America
is a large exporter. To the bu-i-

m of making oatmeal was
added the pearling of barley, /

for which the demand became *

so great, that in 1*63 he erect-

ed a mill, devoted exclusively to this branch, and

purcha-ed the Ca-cade Flour* Mills, greatly inc: -

ing their power and capacity. The plant having
been destroyed in 1872, new and exten-iv. -

tures were put up from time to time, only to be

again destroyed by tire in 1886. Mr. Schumacher
then united all hi's interests with the firm of Cum-
mins & Allen, the consolidated business beim: known
a- "The F. Schumacher Milling Co." Mr. Schu-

macher was president until 189f, when a more ex-

tensive consolidation was made with cereal mill- in

the cities of Chicago, Cleveland, Rockfonl. b>\\a

City, Cedar Rapids,"and Ravenna, the new corp
tioii being known as the American Cereal Company,
Mr. Schumacher being president. Thi- corporation

virtually controls the manufacture of all cere.-d- ex-

cept wheat and corn. It has a capital oi - '"".

and an annual product of sf,. .000 to SS.IHIO

From the small mill of 1852 Mr. Schumacher'- en-

ergy and business ability has produced thi- no\\

enterprise, with its many millions of capital

employment to thousands of men. He i- it

in nearly all the manufacturing establishments oJ

Akron, and is president of the Schumacher Gym-
nasium Co., a patron of Buchtcl College, and an

active member of the Uuiver-ali-t church. He i- a

stanch, earnest, and practical temperance man. and

was. in 1883, the prohibition candidate for governor
of otio, receiving the lar^e-t vote ever polled by tin-

third party. Although born in Germany, lie is truly

loyal to his adopt eil country, and i- an American

citizen in the fullest sense of" the word. Mr. Schu-

macher was married in 1*51, to Hermine Schumach-
er. They have two sons.
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;ng patriot in the army of 1?""

- wounded in the battle of Bennington, Vt.

II- then entered Rutgers, from which he was gradu-
'
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I, prepared for the profession of law. and
was admitted to practice at Dover. X. H., where he

won d> - a lawyer and a scholar. He
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the term ending in 1797. supporting with eminent

ability the r - - mnent. From".: -

until 1>X" he wa.- U. S. district attorney, and 1S01-2
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was a graceful tribute to Ms hish qualities and service
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and their grateful popular recognition, that the first

political association of his city ami -late. composed
of the best citizens, on his departure fur Washing-
ton, did honor to him in a magnificent public ban-

quet. It was conceded by the press nf ( 'alit'ornia,

including tlie opposition papers, that Gen. Clunic
had done more for hi- state than any other man that

had liecn sent from California, and as a re \v aril for

liis alile and etlicient services the leading democratic

papers tirired liis selection for I". S. senator. His
election was prevented by the fact of the general
a enilily being republican.

HURLBUT, Hinman Barrett, lawyer, was
burn in St. Lawrence county, N. V., July OH, IM'.i.

sun of Abirain, a soldierin the revulutionary war, and

Mary (Barrett) llurlbut. He was educated in the

common schools, and tirM em-

ployed in a store at Waddington,
N. V. In ls:',i; he went to Cleve-

land, and entered the law office

of his brother, II. A. llurlbut.

In ISIW he was admitted to the

bar, and removed to Massillon,
O.. where he be^an the practice
of law. His ability soon secured
for him a large and paying prac-
tice, and in 1S4I5 he formed a

partnership with 1). K. Carter,
afterward chief justice of the

District of Columbia. May 25,

1S40, he married Jane Elizabeth,
daughter of Samuel E. Johnson,
of Oneida county, N. Y. In
1850 he retired from the prac-
tice of law and engaged in the

banking business. He aided in

the organization of the Mer-
chants' Bank, and the Union National bank, of Mas-

sillon, being director in each corporation. He was

representative of the Union Branch and the Bank of

Toledo in the state board of control of the State Bank
of Ohio. In is.Y,'. still retaining his interest in the
Massillon banks, he removed to Cleveland, and com-
menced business under the name of Hurlbut & Co.

;

purchasing the charter of the Bank of Commerce,
he reorganized it for business, and a little later, with

others, purchased the Toledo branch of the State

Bank of Ohio, and assisted its organization into a
National bank. In 1865 his health failed, and he
went abroad, remaining three years. He did not re-

engage in business until 1871, when he was elected

president of the C. C. C. & I. R. R., which position
he retained for ten years, and again went abroad.
He has held the high esteem of the citizens of Cleve-
land for a number of years, and his ample means
has given him opportunity to aid in the advance-
ment of science and education, and other kindred

worthy enterprises. He founded the Hurlbut pro-
fessorship of natural sciences at the Western Reserve

College of Cleveland, and possessed a large and se-

lect collection of paintings. By the provisions of his

will he left a large portion of his estate to the build

ing up of art interests in the city of Cleveland. He
was originally a whig in politics, but became a warm
republican at the foundation of that party. He was
one of the delegates to the national convention which
nominated Gen. Taylor in 1S48. He died March 22,

1884.

SHREVE, Henry Miller, ship-builder, was
born in Burlington count v. N". J.. Oct. 21. l?s.">. His

youth was spent in western Pennsylvania. In ism
he became a captain on the Ohio and Mississippi
rivers; during the war of 1812 served under Gen.
Jackson, and in 1815 commanded the Enterprise, the
first steamboat tomake the voyage from New Orleans
to Louisville. In 1816 he built the steamboat Wash-

ington. which was a irivat improvement upon the
\ es^els designed by Fultuii. and infringement suits
brought by the latter and hi- associ; linst Mr.
S!nvve proved unsuccessful. From 1826 until 1841
Mr. Shreve uas superintendent of western river im-

provements, ainl succeeded in openingthe Red river
to navigation. Besides improving the steamboat he
invented a snag boat for removing obstructions from
the beds of rivers, and a sieani marine battering ram
for harbor defence. He died in St. Louis, .M

March li, 1S54.

METCALF, Caleb B., educator, was born at

IJoyaNton. \VoreesterCo.. Mass., Feb. 13, 1814. In
1
s '.".

1 the family removed to a farm near Trov. Che-
shire Co., X.' II., \\Iiere he remained until 1 *:;!,

after which he was for two years a clerk in Boston.
He was graduated from Phillips Academy, Andover,
in ls:js, and from Vale in 1842. ^^
In 1S4:5 he married a sister of
A. S. Barnes, the publisher. In
1S44 he became usher in a Boston
school, and, in 1*46, master of
one in Worcester, Mass., which
was his home ever after. In ISoi;

he founded there the Highland
Military Academv, which became
one of the first institutions of its

class in the country. In Ixiil,

isiis, and 1874 extensive addi-
tions were made to its buildings,
to accommodate the increasing
number of pupils. The military
drill was introduced in 1858,
under the instruction of a veteran

officer, as a means of promoting
health, improving the figure and
bearing, and aiding discipline. In 1860 the infantry
drill had reached such excellence as to win the favor-

able notice of military writers. Attention wasalso <r\\-.

en to artillery drill, and a large building was erected
for riding lessons and cavalry practice. When the
civil war broke out, some of the cadets acted as drill-

masters in neighboring towns, and others became
officers in the army. The military duties of the ca-

dets in no way interfered with their studies; all the

common and higher English branches received full

attention, and the course in the higher branches, i \-

cepting the classics, was more extended than that

of the New England high schools, especially in

mathematics and the natural sciences. In isss. aft< r

thirty-two years of uninterrupted and successful

labor, Mr. Metcalf retired from the active man
ment of the academy, retaining the title of superin-
tendent emeritus. In addition to the exacting duties

of his school, he found time for public services as a

member of the Worcester school board for many
years, a trustee of the library, and in other posts.

He gave much attention to the raising of thorough-
bred cattle, owned several deservedly noted herds,

and was the first editor of the
" Swiss Herd Book."

He died July 31, 1891.

BLOUNT, Thomas, member of congress and

soldier, was born in Edgecombe county, N. C., in

17'iit, the son of Jacob Blount, member of the pro-
vincial assemblies of 1775-76. One brother, William,

was a signer of the federal constitution of 17*7. and

territorial governor of Ohio. A not her brother. Willie,

was governor of Tennessee. When the revolutionary
crisis came Thomas enlisted, though hut sixteen

years of a^e, and was made deputy paymaster-^en-
i'l-al in 17M>. At the battleof Kutaw Springs he \\ as-

major of a battalion of North Carolina militia, and

was subsequently made major-general of the state

militia. He represented North Carolina in congress

a- a democrat, in 17li:*-!i'.i, in L805-9, and in 1811-12,
and died in Washington on Feb. 7, 181:2, during his

last term of service.
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CLARKE, James Freeman, clergyman, re-

former, and author, was born at Hanover, N. H.,

Apr. 4. ISIH. He was taken in infancy to Newton,
Maw., and cared tor by his grandfather, James
Freeman, pastor of King's Chapel in Boston, who
conducted hi- early education on a peculiar and ad-

mirable plan, described in his autobiography. At
ten he was -cut to the Bo-ton Latin School, and at

lift ecu to Harvard, where he had for classmates O.

\V Holmes B. K. Curtis B. Pierce, W. H. Chan-

niiiLT. and others eminent in after life. In his senior

year lie was intimate \\ith Margaret Fuller, who ex-

erci-ed a deep influence upon him. and to whose

memoir i Is.YJ) he contributed. Graduating in 1829,

and from the Cambridge Divinity School in 1833, he

went at once ti> Louisville. Ky.,' to assume a Unita-

rian paMorate. There lie remained until 1840, hav-

ing for hi- cln-r-t companion a brother of the poet

Keats, editing from is:',ti to 1839 the "Western Mes-

Benger," to which H. \V. Kmerson sent "Good-bye,
Proud World," and other poems and translating
De Win,- "Theodore" (2 vols., 1840). Early in

1*41 he returned to Boston and became pastor of the

Church of die Disciples, a small flock gathered to

co operate iii the study and practice of Chris-

tianit v." Their church was free, their tendencies con-

servative yet liberal, and while receiving the impress
of their minister's independent
mind and most tolerant spirit,

they gave him freer scope than
he might have found else-

where. Yet when he exchang-
ed pulpits with Theodore Park\
er. Jan. 26, 1845, some fifteen

of his leading parishioners for-

sook him. This loss he pro-
voked, as he said, not because
he had any sympathy with Mr.
Parker's views, for he was al-

ways "a supernaturalist in the-

ology;" but he could not sit

still and see an honest man
tabooed for his opinions. In

the same year, though not form-

ally an abolitionist, he drew up
the protest which was signed by
173 Unitarian ministers against

slavery as unchristian and inhuman. He compiled
the service-book and the hymn-book for his congre-

gation, 1844 : the enlarged edition, 1856, contained
some very beautiful lyrics of his own, and the selec-

tions showed delicate" taste and the widest catholic-

ity. This charge he held through life, except for

die years 1851-52, when failure of health induced a

Ion J rest at his wife's home in western Pennsylvania
and in Europe. He was a diligent writer, and his

books had a wide circulation and great influence.

In the "Life and Military Services of Gen. Wm.
Hull

"
( 1M.JS), he endeavored to rehabilitate the fame

of an unfortunate relative. "Eleven Weeks in Eu-

rope "and "The Christian Doctrine of Forgiveness
of Sin" (1852) were followed by

"
Christian Doctrine

of Prayer" (1854-56), and a volume of sermons,
"The Hour which Cometh and Now Is" (1864).
His "Orthodoxy, its Truths and Errors" (1866)
was said to receive more favor from the "orthodox"
than from his own people; he claimed that "a
rational Unitarian has no quarrel with a rational

Trinitarian." Ofhis "Ten Great Religions" the first

volume (1870) reached a twenty-second edition in

1886; the second volume did not appear till 1883. This
book "has done more than any other to increase the

popular appreciation of the non-Christian religions."
His later volumes were: "Steps of Belief" (1870);
"Common Sense in Religion" (1874); "Go up High-
er; or, Religion in Common Life" (1877); "Essen-
tials and Non-essentials in Religion" (1878); "Me-

morial and Biographical Sketches
"
(1878); "Self-Cul-

ture" (1880); "Events and Epochs in Religious

History" (1881); "Legend of Thomas Didymus, the

Jewish Skeptic
"
(1881); "Anti-Slavery Days

"
(1883);

' ' Ideas of the Apostle Paul Translated into their

Modern Equivalents" (1884); "Manual of Unitari-

an Belief" (1884); "Every-day Religion" (1886);

"Vexed Questions" (1886). His interest in astron-

omy, inherited from his father, appeared in "How
to Find the Stars" (1878); in 1859 he went to Illinois

to see a total eclipse of the sun. For poetry he had
a genuine and precious gift, though he wrote too

little of it, and published but one volume "Exotics"

(1876); in this, seventy-four of the ninety translations

are his own, and of great merit. One of his finest lyrics
was written on his seventy-eighth birthday, but nine

weeks before his death. Dr. Clarke's greatness
came largely from the breadth of his sympathies
and the manly force of his nature. Strictly speak-

ing, he was not a deep scholar nor a systematic
thinker; but his reading was alwaj

rs fruitful, and his

thinking was his own. Earnestly devout, and semi-

evangelical in his opinions, he took nothing on hear-

say or from tradition ;
and doctrines, whether ven-

erable or novel, came freshly from his lips or pen.
If a current of thought might pass beyond him, a

recognition of brotherhood could not. His fearless

sincerity made him original; as in earlier days he

exchanged with Parker, so in later years he invited

Charles Bradlaugh to address his Sunday-school,
which was done to edification. It was with topics
as with men none were foreign or indifferent to
him. He wTas proud of his great collection of auto-

graphs, and especially of a letter of Daniel Boone.
He came to the front in politics when he saw occa-

sion, as when he stoutly opposed Gen. B. F. Butler's

candidacy for governor. His influence was great,
and his activities varied and constant

; every'good
cause found in him an advocate, and he cham-
pioned whoever was oppressed. He was a trustee
of the Boston Public Library ; a member of the
Massachusetts Board of Education; long an over-
seer of Harvard, which gave him the degree of
D.D. in 1863; its professor of natural religion and
Christian doctrine, 1867-71, and its lecturer on Eth-
nic Religions 1876-77. The forceful beauty and lofty
independence of his character won a host of admiring
friends, and his unresting diligence found a far

larger audience than any man's voice can command
on Sundays. He died, deeply beloved and widely
honored, at his suburban home in Jamaica Plain,
June 8, 1888. In 1883 he had written an autobiog-
raphy to 1840; this, with selections from his diary
and correspondence, was edited by E. E. Hale, and
published early in 1891.

DANFORTH, Joshua Noble, clergyman, was
born in Pittsfield, Mass., Apr. 1, 17'is. H,' \va s MTa d-
uated from Williams College in 1818, studied at the
theological seminary at Princeton, was ordained in
1825, and became pastor of the church at New Castle,
Del., but in 1828 he removed to Washington, D. C.,
to take charge of a church in that city. In 1832 he
became agent of the American Colonization Society,
holding this position for two years, and was one of
those who sneered at the "men with more blood
than brains," who were attempting to abolish slavery.
In 1834 he accepted a call to the Congregational
church at Lee, Mass., where he remained four years,
removing to Alexandria, Va., to take charge of the
Second Presbyterian church. He was agent for the
American Colonization Society a second time in 1860.
In 1855 he received the degree of D. D. from Delaware
College. Mr. Danforth has made numerous con-
tributions to both the religious and secular press.He has published

"
Gleanings and Groupings from

a Pastor's Portfolio" (New York, 1852). He died
Nov. 14, 1861.
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STREETT, David, physician and educator, was
born in Hart'ord county. Md., Oct. 17, 1S.V>, both

parents heinu-of Bullish ancestiy. His paternal and
maternal grandfal hers fought at tin- battle of North

Point in defence of the city of Baltimore. Md.. Sept.

12, 1814. David began teaching at the age of nine-

teen years, and at twenty-one
commenced the study of med-
icine, being graduated with
honor fnnn the College of

Physicians and Surircons, I'.al-

tim'ore, March. is?s. Then
after serving a year as rei-

dent physician at the Mater
nite Hospital, and another

year as resident physician at

the Baltimore City Hospital,
lie began the practice of hi-

profession there in 1880. In
1883 he was elected a mem-
ber of the first branch of the

city council of Baltimore.
and at the end of his term

(1884) was re-elected. In 1885
he was chosen professor of

the principles and practice of

medicine in the Baltimore Medical College, and in

1888 dean of the college, both of which positions he
still holds. He was active and influential in the es-

tablishment and support of the Maryland General

Hospital, where he has always been an attending

physician. He was elected president of the Medical

and Surgical Society of Baltimore in January, 1891,

a vice-president of the Medical and Chirurgical Fac-

ulty of Maryland in May, 1891, and is a member of

the American Medical 'Association, the Baltimore

Medical Association, and the Clinical Society of

Maryland.
COX, Albert Hill, lawyer, was born in Troup

county, Ga., Dec. 25, 1848. When sixteen years
old he was engaged in the battle of West Point, Ga.

He was graduated from the State University, at

Athens, Ga., in 1868, and after reading law without
a preceptor was admitted to the bar in Lagrange,
Ga., the same year. He was solicitor-general of the

Coweta circuit from 1872 to 1876, and in 1876 and
1878 was elected state repre-
sentative in the general as-

sembly; and in 1888 was dele-

gate-at-large to national dem-
ocratic convention. He mar-
ried Lula Harmon of Forsyth,
Ga., in 1876, and removed to

Atlanta in 1882. Mr. Cox is

a natural orator, with an elo-

quence facile, fervent and
powerful. As a student, he
was junior orator, and deliv-

ered an oration on ' ' Obedi-
ence to Organic Law," that

electrified the state, and caus-
ed the university to be closed

temporarily by Gen. Pope,
military commander in Geor-

gia, who on examination of

the speech, and the offer of

Mr. Cox to retire from the institution, allowed it

to be reopened. In the legislature he was man-
ager of an impeachment trial, and made a memor-
able speech. In 1890, when the policy was urged
of boycotting the North if the force bill was passed,
he, in a public meeting in Atlanta, led the opposi-
tion to it in a speech of extraordinary strength, and
it was overwhelmingly defeated. In the law he has
had a brilliant career. He has been one of the suc-

cessful farmers of the state, running a plantation of

2.000 acres.

TEAGUE, Samuel W., capitalist, was born in

Newberry county, S.C., Mar.-}, \*4\t. II.

ed in the Furman University in his native s|

afterward became a cotton planter, but found time
amid his occupations to tit himself for various
tions in life. In 1882, attracted

by the climate and resources of

Florida, he settled in that state,

making his home ;it 1,,-idy Lake.
Lake Co., and has given both his

time and money to the develop-
ment of that section, and \va

lively engaged in the construction
of railroad-. His position gave
him an opportunity to become
well acquainted with the lands
of the state and their value. I Ie

became a member of the Dunn
Phosphate Co. soon after the

deposits were discovered near
< )cala. and assisted in the selec-

tion of the large bodies of rich

phosphate land purchased by
that syndicate. Mr. Teague was
also one of the founders and
the land commissioner of the
Dunnellon Phosphate Co., one
of the largest syndicates in the "Hard Rock Re-

gion." He is an incorporator and director of th<

Buffum Loan and Trust Co.. for which he ha- ,-ictcd

as land inspector and appraiser. He i- now in part-
nership with his brother, and the senior member
of the real estate firm of S. W. Teague & Co., which
does an extensive business throughout the phosphate
regions, and owns large tracts of city and suburban
property, and extensive timber and grazing lands.

POWERS, Thomas J., naval officer of customs
at Philadelphia, was born in Ireland Jan. ID, 1*4

."i,

and came to Philadelphia witli his parents when he
was seven years old. He was educated in the public
schools, and when quite young obtained einplovinent
in a publishing house. Before he completed his

seventeenth year he enlisted in the 49th and ll.~>th

regiments of the Pennsyl-
vania volunteers and served

throughout the entire period
of the war, remaining in

the service until September,
1865. He participated in

fourteen battles, including
Second Bull Run, Sudley
Spring Road, and Chantilly
While taking part in a cav-

alry charge at Bolivar, Tenn.,
he was wounded and had a
horse shot under him. After
the war he engaged in mer-
cantile pursuits in Philadel-

phia. In 1877-78 Mr. Pow-
ers was a clerk in the city
treasurer's office, and later

deputy recorder. In 1880
Gov. Hoyt appointed him
coroner for Philadelphia, to

fill anunexpiredterm, and in

1883 he was elected to the same office,which he tilled

with great acceptability. Nov. MM. i

vvl
.i. President

Harrison appointed Mr. Powers naval officer of cus-

toms. During his incumbency he has introduced sev-

eral reforms in the keeping of the records, and the

naval office in Philadelphia now ranks with that of

New York. Mr. Powers has represented the republi-
can party in many local and state convention-. He
was twice a delegate to the republican national con-

vention, and was one of the historic
" 306

" who voted

for President Grant thirty-six times for a third term.

Q-o<x-<v/<~<-
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SIMMONS, Thomas Jefferson, jurist, was

born in Craw-ford countv. (Ja.. June -J5, 1837. He

received an academic education, was admitted to

the bar in l
s .~>; and practiced law successfully m

Cra \\ford county until the breaking out of the war.

II, served as lieutenant in the Oth Georgia infantry,

;,,] lieutenant colonel and colonel of the r>th Geor-

gia intanln. After the \\ar he resumed practice

ami was elected a member of the constitutional con-

\eniion of isi;.".. and state senator in 1SOO. He re-

moved to Maeon. Ga., in 1*<'>7. and was elected state

senator in 1*71 and 1*7.\ and was

president of the senate in 1S75-70,

a member of the constitutional

convention of 1877, judge of the

superior court in 187*. and asso

riale justice of the state supreme
court in iss?. which jilacehe now
holds. He served in all the im-

portant campaigns in Virginia, up
to Appomattox. and was severely
wounded at the bloody Seven

Days' battles around Richmond,
ami disabled for some time. As
a lawyer, legislator and jurist,

Judge Simmons has been distin-

guished and signally useful. He
has a marked capacity for public
service and an exceptional tact in

popular management; as member
of the two most important state

constitutional conventions since the war, in the state

senate at the head of the vital finance committee to

deal with the disordered public money, and as a judge
in the two highest legal tribunals of the state, he
ha- been engaged in the loftiest public duties, and
ha- discharged them in the ablest and most patriotic
wav. Perhaps his most valuable public service was
in connection with the issue of illegal state bonds.

He was the author of the measure to sift out these

bonds, and the head of the committee that did this

work, and saved the state $8,000,000, and which
has withstood alike legal assault and the vindictive

and futile elYorts of angry capital to hurt the state's

credit. He married, in 1857, Penny Hollis, in 1809

.Mr-. Lucile Peek, and in 1889 Mrs. Renfroe.

HURST, John Edward, merchant, was born
at the family homestead, Ware Neck Farm, a few
miles from Cambridge, Dorchester Co., Md., Oct.

21, 1832. He was descended from the Surreys of

England, who settled in Maryland in 1705. The
homestead was built by his grand-
father in old English style, with
brick and other materials imported
from England. John E. Hurst was
educated at the Cambridge (Md.)
Academy, and in 1849 went to Balti-

more and obtained employment in a
retail dry-goods establishment, but

1 (referring the wholesale trade, he
entered the house of Hambleton &,

Thomas, a representative! firm of the

period. January 1, 1857, he with a

cousin, Win. R. Hurst, succeeded the
old established wholesale dry-goods
house of Hurst, Berry & Co., under
the firm name of Hurst & Co., and

________ so continued until the death of Mr.
Wm. R. Hurst in 1808. In 1809
he formed the firm of Hurst, Pur-

nell & Co., since recognized as the largest dry-goods
and jobbing house in Baltimore. He was 'one of
the founders of the Merchants' and Manufacturers'
Association of Baltimore, the most important trade

body of that city; he was elected its first vice-presi-
dent, and in 1882 president of the association, and has

continuously been elected chairman of the most im-

portant committee that on transportation. He is a

director in the Baltimore Board of Trade, vice-presi-

dent of the National Exchange Bank, director of the

Eutaw Savings Bank, the Mercantile Trust and De-

posit Co., trustee in Johns Hopkins Hospital, and

fills various other important offices, both commercial

and benevolent. He has been for many years both

vestryman and warden of the Protestant Episcopal

Church of the Redeemer, near his summer home,

and vestryman of St. Peter's Protestant Episcopal

church, Baltimore, and a man greatly respected and

esteemed by his fellow-citizens.

ALLAIRE, Anthony J., soldier and police

captain, was born in Cincinnati, O., Feb. 17, 1829.

At an early age he came to New York city and was

apprenticed to a blacksmith, working for two or

three years at that trade after he

had served his apprenticeship.
He joined the firemen's brigade
and was attached to engine com-

pany 41, becoming its foreman.

In August, 1860, he joined the

police force, was made rounds-

man June 20, 1801, and was pro-
moted to the rank of sergeant

Aug. 27, 1801. One year later

he resigned to enter the army,

being commissioned as captain
in the 133d New York volun-

teers. He served with distinc-

tion in the Red river campaign,

rising successively to the rank
of major and lieutenant-colonel.

He was with Sheridan in the

Shenandoah valley,and helped to

check Early's advance on Wash-

ington. At the close of the war
he was brevetted brigadier-general for meritorious

conduct, returned to New York and resumed his ser-

vice on the police force, becoming patrolman July 10,

1865, roundsman July 14th, and sergeant in the Fif-

teenth precinct July 18th. On May 23, 1867. he was

appointed captain and assigned to the Twenty-first

precinct. In July, 1809, he was transferred to the

Fourth precinct in Oak street, one of the most dan-

gerous localities in the city. While there he arrested

McFarland, the murderer of Richardson, the editor

of the "Tribune," and broke up some infamous dens

in Water and Chatham streets. In 1877 he was
transferred to the Eighteenth precinct, and thence

to police headquarters, where he was appointed in-

structor to the force. After two years in this po-

sition, he was transferred to the Tenth precinct, in

Mulberry street, and was subsequently placed in

command of the Broadway squad. On Aug. 24,

1890, he celebrated the completion of his thirtieth

year in the police force, and was decorated with the

sixth service stripe or chevron.

LOCKE, Matthew, member of congress, was
born near Salisbury, N. C., in 1730. He was a

prominent man in the colonial service just preceding
the revolution, and an earnest supporter of the actual

struggle. In 1771 he was chosen a commissioner by
the people of North Carolina to receive the fees of

sheriffs and other colonial officers. He was a mem-
ber of the house of commons in 1775, and a delegate
to the constitutional convention in 1770. For thirty

years he served his state in the legislature, and voted
for the ratification of the U. S. constitution in that

body in 1787. He took his seat in congress Dec. 2,

1793, serving until March 3, 1799. He was also a

brigadier-general of state troops, and at one time had
four sons in the revolutionary army. He died Sept.

10, 1801.
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TAYLOR, William Mackergo, clergyman,
was bom in Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, Scotland,
Oct. 23, 1829. He came of ancestry who were
in the Hue of the Covenanters, and lie obtained
bis earliest, education in the academy of his native
town. Fortunately, that institution powered a

good library, and there lie gratified and fostered

his taste for reading. At the age of sixteen he en
tereil the I'liiversity of (Jlasgow and was graduated
in 1849 with tlie decree of M.A. lie now pursued

his theological studies at Divin-

ity Hall of the I'nited I'resby-
terian church, in Edinburgh,
where, in 1S52, lie completed
bis training for the ministry.
There were long intervals he

tween the sessions of the Di-

vinity Hall, and during these
lie was engaged in teaching,
being for one year classical

master of the academy in Kil-

marnock, where he obtained his

first instruction, and also sub-
cdilorof the Kilmarnock "Jour-
nal." On Dec. 14, 1852, he was
licensed to preach, and at once

accepted a call to the pastorate
of the United Presbyterian
church of Kilmaurs, a village
near his birthplace, where in-

continued to labor for three

years from June, 1853. He was
so successful, and obtained such a reputation for

ability, that his fame became known in the adjoining

country, and in 1855 he was called to take service as

pastor over a newly formed congregation at Boot le,

Liverpool, Eng. Here he continued until 1871, by
which time the new church, which numbered only
forty members at his installation, had increased to a

membership of 600, while the regular attendance

upon his ministry was nearly 1,000, and his church
had become one of the most famous of its denomina-
tion in England. A new church edifice had also

been erected at a cost of $50,000. In the summer
of 1871 Dr. Taylor was invited to fill the pulpit of

the Rev. Dr. Storrs, of Brooklyn, during the vaca-

tion of that celebrated preacher in Europe. It hap-
pened at the same time that the general assembly of

the Presbyterian church in the United States was
about to hold its sessions in Chicago, and Dr. Tay-
lor was accordingly appointed a delegate from the

United Presbyterian church of Scotland to attend

these sessions. He preached in the Church of the

Pilgrims in Brooklyn and made a deep impression,
not only upon his immediate audiences, but gener-

ally throughout the community. Just at this time
Dr. Joseph B. Thompson resigned from the Broad-

way Tabernacle church in New York, and his con-

gregation, having not even heard Dr. Taylor preach,
extended to him a call. Dr. Taylor had returned
to Liverpool by this time, and the call was taken to

him by Dr. Thompson, and accepted, and on Apr. 18,

1872, Dr. Taylor was installed pastor of the Broad-

way Tabernacle church; but before leaving Liver-

pool his church in that city loaded him wilh gifts
and many expressions of their love and esteem, while
numerous charitable and reformatory organizations
extended to him addresses expressing their regret at,

his departure. From the very beginning of Dr. Tay-
lor's ministry in New York large crowds filled 1 he

Tabernacle, and the approval of a wealthy and intel-

ligent congregation was continuously afforded to

him. Besides devoting himself to his labors in

the pulpit, Dr. Taylor used the press effectively
for the dissemination of his views. He was a valued
contributor to the "Scottish" and other reviews,
and published a large number of works of interest

and importance. In 1x7(5 he delivered a course of
lectures in the Yale Divinity School, and in 1880 to
the member^ of the 1'iinceioii Theological Seminary
another course, and at ditfeivnt, times gave special
lectures in Yale. Oberlin. and Princeton Theological
Seminaries. He received the decree of I). I), on the
same day, in July, Is;-,', fn >m the colleges of Yale
and Amherst, and al'teruard LL.D. from the Coli
of New .let's, -\ in June, 1883. Dr. Taylor was ed-
itor in chief of the "Christian at Work" for four
years. As a pulpit orator he aroused the deep, -i

interest, being skillful and logical in presenting Ids

subjects, and
|

nali tied to ill ii-i rate them from all de-

partments of literature, and adorn in- his oratory \\ ilh
bursts of thrilling eloquence, exhibiting -rea't dra-
matic power. Dr. Taylor's published \\ork-, number
more than thirty.

CROPPER, John, soldier, w&8 born in Virginia
in 1 i5li. Almost a boy at tin- opening of the Struggle
of the colonies with the mother count ry, and tilled

with patriotic ardor, he joined the revoiutioi
forces of 1775. as captain of the !lth Virginia regi-
ment. He uas promoted to be major of ihe."ii|i.

which he led with great gallantry in the battle of

Brandywine under heavy losses, and as c,,| -1 ,,f

the 7th, be took part in the battle- ,,t Cermantown
andMonmouth. Hewasmade lieutenant colonel of the
llth regiment, .May 15, 177s. and subsequently its col-
onel. lie died at Bowman's Folly, Ya. . Jan. J5, ls-,'1.

HOLLY, John I., business man. \\as born

Aug. It), 1843, at Stamford, Conn. He is a descend-
ant of John Holly, governor of the Neu Haven col-

ony in 1(542. He received his education in the pub-
lic schools of the town, and at a local academy.
Entering on a business career, he evinced inte-iity,

industry, and shrewdness. lie
became president of the Pitts-

burgh, Marion and Chicago Rail

way, a corporation created by
the reorganization of the New
York, Pittsburgh and Chicago
Railway, and has placed it upon
a secure footing. He is also

treasurer of the Western Air
Line Construction Co., whose
stockholders are principal own-
ers of the Indiana, Illinois and
Iowa Railroad, and president of

the Commercial Alliance Life

Insurance Co. of New York.
Since 1874 he has been treasurer
of the National Metre Co., and
from 1871 a member of the firm
of Lockwood Brothers & Holly,
important factors in the petro-
leum trade. In 1890 he was
elected president of the South
Brunswick Terminal Railroad

Company, and also of the South Brunswick and ( 'or-

dele Railroad. In these positions of honor and trust

Mr. Holly has displayed conspicuous ability, and his

capacity lias been recognized and rewarded in the-e

selections of official preferences by business men,
who had no occasion to seek him for his \\ealth. but

rather on account of his sterling integrity and sup,
rior merit. In his new field as director of railroads

designed as outlets for the developing of the coal

and iron fields of the South throu-h rich agricultu-
ral regions directly to one of the tinest harbors on

the Atlantic coast, furnishing a new seaboard outlet.

direct to foreign ports, he sees a great future for Up-

country and a profitable field for the investment of

capital', the effects of which will make itself felt in

every quarter of the rapidly developing South. In

this 'field of usefulness 'Mr. Holly promise- to

fully live up to the exactions of the present, which
the standard of the past has put upon him
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SHAPLEY. Rufus Edmonds, lawyer and

author, was born at Carlisle. Pa.. Aui:. 4. ISiO. His

itor a descendant of the Shapleigh family of

i,,!. cam.- to New England in l'i<;-. all ,i subse-

quently intermarried with tin- Wentworth family of

Ham]. -hire. Hi- grandfather. Uufus E. Bhap-

emoved t" Pennsylvania aboul I7'.<'.i. andsettled

lisle. UN t'athe'r. also named Hui'u- E. Shap-
i weaithv and well-known <-itixeu of that

town The boyhood Of Mr. Shapley was spent in

Carlisle, where lie obtained his

preliminary education, and then

entered Dickinson College, from

which he wa> graduated in l^iio.

The followin.ir year he was ad-

mitted to the bar. and soon af-

teiv.ard removed to Philadel-

phia. when- In- speedily acquired
a larirc practice, and within a

few years became one of the

leade'r- of a bar noted for it- di-

tiip.nii-lieil lawyer-. Hi- prac-
tice, at tir-t. was mainly in the

criminal courts, where he was
leading coun-el for the defence

in a lanre number of noted mur-
der cases. But he soon aban-

doned this branch of practice al-

mo-t entirely, and devoted his

attenti< m to civil and c< >rp< >rati< >n

business. In 1874 he wa- had
iiiLr coim-el in the suit of Capt. Brady a^ain-t the

American Steam-hip Co. for -alva_re. At midnight

on Fdi. ','7. 1*74. a nvmendou- sea -wept over the

i-hip Pennsylvania, from Liverpool to Phila-

delphia, washing overboard the captain and first and
-econd oth'cers. who were on the bridge, and at the

moment the -hip was about sinking. Brady, a pas-

-emrer. rushed to the deck, took command, and
brought the vessel safely into port, thus saving over

a hundred lives, and a million dollars' worth of

rtv. In the suit for salvage that followed, re-

sultinir in an award in favor of Capt. Brady, the

ci.nipany's defence was that its fourth otlicer. Rivers,

wa- a competent navigator, in verification of which
he produced his l ()g. which he claimed wa- correct.

Mr. Shapley. after ten day-' cross examination of

River-, compelled him to admit that according
to his I,,;:, the ship was three hundred mile- on

land, near Lake Krie, when in fact she was at the

Cape- of the Delaware. This ca-e gained a world-

wide notoriety, bein^ the only one on record in

which it wa- decided that a passenger could receive

salvage money. Mr. Shapley was for many years
coim-el for the police department of Philadelphia,
solicitor under two successive -herilT-. -pecial coun-
-el for the -late of Pi.-im-yl vania m a number of im-

portant -uits ,-iL
rain-t various railway corporations

for delinquent taxes, which resulted in the recovery
of many hundred- of thou-and- of dollars, which
had been eon-idered wholly lo-t. During this time
he puhli-hed -everal works on the tax law- of the

-tale. In ls;n he was leading coim-el for the audi-

tor-Lreneral and state trea-urer of Pennsylvania, in

procc.-diii::- for their removal by the governor, on
addre of the - and after a memorable
stniLr Lr le. la-ting six weeks, he succeeded in haviiiLT

the proceeding- di-mis-ed bv the senate on his plea
that it had no jurisdiction.' In is^l Mr. Shapley
]nibli-hed anonymou-ly. "Solid for Mulhooly." a

political -at ire of rare merit. This work wa- aimed
at machine politic- and bo rule, and produced a

strong impre jnii. Col. A. K. McClure. the di-

tinguished journalist, in the editorial columns of his

paper, the' Philadelphia Time-" said: "What
'

Tiic-le Tom's Cabin' was to -la very, and 'The
Fool'- Krrand

'

to Southern reconstruction. 'Solid

for Mulhooly' is to municipal misrule. It is the
ii-hed satire of the age." The work was ex-

ten-ivelv copied in English journals, and a revised

edition 'of it. illustrated by Thomas Xast, was pub-
li-hed in l

vv
'j. in collaboration with Ainsworth K.

Spofford, librarian of congre--. Mr. Snapley edited

"The Library of Wit and Humor." in five volumes.
In 1889 he delivered an oration, full of thoughtful
information, on "The Overcrowding of the Leiirned

Professions, at the 100th anniversary of the literary

society to which he belonged as a student at Dickin-

son College. He has a collection of many valuable

painting- by Watteau. Dore, Millet, Diaz. Na--

myth. and other celebrated artists of the ancient

and modern schools. In 1*77 Mr. Shapley married
Annie McCord of Pittsburg, Pa.

SMITH, Jane Luella Dowd, educator and
author, wa- born in Sheffield. Berkshire Co., Mass.,
June 16, 1*47. She come- of Puritan ancestry, her
forefathers having settled in New England about
103o. the family of her father being descended from
the Dudley- of Old England and the Field- of New
England.

"

On both -ide- were found officers and

privates in the revolutionary army. Her parents
were successful educator- in New England, and her

sister, Alice M. Dowd, is a teacher and writer of

note. Luella early showed intellectual ability, ac-

compli-: l\ at -ix year- of a-c -tudies usually

pur-ued by children of twice her years. She v. a-

carefully educated in the -elect schools of her parents
and the" high and normal schools at Westfield, and

entering the Youni: Ladie-' Sem-

inary at North <Tranville. N. Y.,

under the management of her

con-in. C. F. Dowd, Ph.D., wa-
irraduated valedictorian of her

da- in 1*K Followim: the

calling of her relative-. Mi--

Dowd eiiura:;ed in educational

work and achieved noteworthy
SUCCeSS. In 1 S ?'J -lie became

principal of the academy at South
ELr remont. Ma., where -he re-

mained until l*7ii. and -he also

held the same position in the hi-h
school- of Southampton isiis. and
Sheffield Is77-ls7;i. in Ma-ai-hu-

Beto, and m Stamford, Conn.,
1884 In l s .-> Mi Dowd mar-
ried Henry Hadley Smith, a phy-
sician, who subsequently became noted in his pro-
fession. They resided in Sheffield. Ma., until

1884, and after a year abroad, settled in Hudson,
N. Y.. where -he became known as an earnest advo-
cate of total abstinence and prohibition, to which
work much of her time has been Driven of late year-.
Throughout a bu-y life. Mrs. Smith \\ rote, a- -he had

opportunity, -hurt -turie-. -ketches and ver-es for the

paper- and maga/.ine-. generally under her familiar

signature, "Luella D. Smith." Her essays are

Strong, and have alway- been well received when
read in public. Her poems are melodious and plea -

ing. her stories interesting and helpful. All her

writings reveal conscientious endeavor to make tht

world brighter and better. She published
"
Way-

-ide Leave-" (G. P. Putnam'- Son-. 1879), a collec-

tion of poems and e--ay- that received general com-
mendation by the press, and "Wind Flower-"
diaries H. Kerr A: Co., 1

XV 7 . a collection of origi-

nal poems and poetical tran-lation- from the Ger-
man, which at once gave it- author an undoubted
place among the poet- of the new world, proving her

endowed with gifts of imagination and poetic
invention of a very hi'_rh order. Her later poem- and
translations, including some of her best work, have
not yet been put into book form.
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HALL, John Hudson, bu-ine-- inaii, \va- born

iu New Vurk city <ct. 1"). l^'Js. He came of an-

ce-tor* who-e live- wen- closely ciilil|i-ctci| with the

earlv lii-tnry of hi* native city. On hi- mother'*

*ide' Mr. Hall * prat in from an old Dutcli family,
tlie Van \Vyck- of I.oiiu Inland. Hi* paternal

great -raiidlaiher \va- an En^lMimaii from Kent,

and hi- -feat -raiidinot her wa- from Inverne--.

Scotland. It i- a peculiarity of the American people
that the blood of -evend race- j- often commingled

in each family. The Hall family
form* no exception to this ride, and
the Dutch. Kn-li-h and Scotch an-

CestOfa all combined to endow John
Jlud-on Hall with the -turdy qual-
itie- f. if which lie wa-di-t infill'- he. 1.

The frugality of the Hollander,
the courage of the AliLrlo-SHXolt

and the con-dent ioii-ne-- of the

Scot were all hi-. Mr. Hall in 1^4^

he-aii hi- hu-ine-- life a- a clerk

in the ollice of Mr. Allen, a banker,
an old family friend. He -ub-e.

quently entered the -lore of Klliott,

Burnap A: Hahcock. paper manu-
facturer- and dealer-, and in 1

V
.">1

became a partner of the firm, which
was -tyled Mahcock. I)ublli--on A:

Hall. In l s ~>4 this firm was dis-

solved by the death of the senior

partner, Mr. Babcock, who with
his family were lost on the ill-fated

Arctic. Mr. Hall then formed a partner-hip with
John Campbell A: Co., the -tyle of the firm becominir

Campbell, Hall <k Co. The house wa- soon reco-.r-

nized as a power in the trade, and occupied an im-

portant po-ition in the city of New York a- paper
manufacturers and dealers. In W.u Mr. John
Campbell retired and Mr. Hall took the position as

head of thehou-e. which he retained until he retired

from the paper busine** in 1881. Mr. Hall, hav-

ing invested largely in railroad -tuck-, gave his at-

tention to their development. He fir-t became inter-

e-ted iii railroad stocks in 1*00, when he placed his

name to the article- of a--oeiation of the \\V-r Side
and Vonkers Patent Railroad Co., which built in

l
v( '^ a half-mile as an experiment in Greenwich

*treet. It- method- of propul-ioii proved inadequate
to the needs of the metropolis, and the elevated road
wa- conceived. The peifeeting of the system was
M: Hall's constant thought from it- inception.
He felt sure of its ultimate succe . and at hi- death
wa* the last actinir member of the original board of
director* of the tir-t elevated railroad in New York
city. He was a director of the Oregon Railway and
Navigation Co., of the Northern Pacific Railroad
Co., of the Ka-t Tenne--ee. Virginia and Georgia
Railroad: tin- Richmond and Danville, the \\Y-t

Point and Richmond Terminal and Warehou-e Co.;
president of the Georgia Company, and vice-pre-i-
dent of the Georgia Central Railroad and Bankini:
Co. Mr. Hall wa- one of the earlie-t member- of
the ("nioii I.ea_rue Club, anrl was one of a -ub com-
mittee i,n building when its pre-ent club-house was
erected. He -erved on the executive committee for
'iir lit years, was its chairman j n issOand twice elect ed

01 the vice.pre-Jdent- of t heel lib. He al-o became
a member of the Union Club in 1865, the Chamberof
Commerce in 1*71, and the republican county com-
mittee of New York; a member in perpetuity of the

Metropolitan Mu-i-um of Art, and a member of the
Mu-eiim of Natural Hi-tory in Central Park. He
wa- a liberal patron of art and p--e--ed a valuable
art collection. In ls7:> Mr. Hall married Cornelia
<; Ward, third daughter of Augustus H. Ward. The
union wa* a particularly happy one. and wa- b]e--.-d

with four children. J.Hudson,Charles Ward, Cornelia

Katharine and Maitna J. Hall. From the start Mr.
Hall's career was marked by energy, perseverance,
cool judgment and unerring sagacity. He was not
afraid to a nine responsibility when he felt he was
in the ri-ht. and. once he had -haped his course, never
faltered in the execution of hi- plan-. Honesty was a
law of his life, and lie -coined all inducements to
benetit him-elf by method- which endangered those
universal principle* of action \\ hi<h are the founda-
tion- of a -tronur and ell'ective lite, whose chief end

.1 the mere LrettiiiLr of money. Mr. Hall was for
n year- a ve-tryman of thl- Church of the In-

cai nation, from \\liich hi* funeral took place. He
died at Thoma-ville. <ia.. Man I,

WADSWORTH, Peleg, member of a
and -oldier. was born in Diixbury, Ma.. Ma
174*. He was graduated from Harvard in 1789, and
after teaching a -horitime d in mercantile

pursuit*. At the oj.eninir of the revolutionary uar lie

wa- made captain of a company of minutemen from

Roxbury, and, rapidly ri-ini: in command, was after-

ward adjutant-general for Massachusetts. Ib- sei

ill the battle of Lon Lr I-land. AllLT. 1. 177'i; \\a-made
bri-adief-ireneral in 1777. and was tin- -econd otticer

in command of the expedition sent to Penob-cot. in

which he was taken pri-oncr. After the war he -ettled

in Portland. Me., and was employed in surveying. In

]7'.fj be was elected to the state senate from Ma--a-
chusetts, and in the same year was the tir-t repre-
sentative from his di-trict in conLTc--. in which he
held hi- -eat from Dec. :.'. 17!::. until March:;. If

He then withdrew from public affair.* to impro
tract of land, awarded him for hi* service- by the

'rnment, in Oxford county. Me. At the *ame
time he fleveloped the re-oiirces of that section, and
wa- made major -eneral of the -tate militia. He died
at his home in Hiram. Oxford Co., Nov. 1*. l>'J'.i.

WRIGHT, Robert JefiFerson, met chant, was
liorn in P"lu*hiiiLr , L. I., July *, 1^4'J. Hi- American
ancestor was Richard Wriirht. of Lynn. Ma--., who
came over in li;32, and was one of the committee of

that town to confer with two others in each town in

advi-ing the governor and a i-tant about rai-i- a

public stock. He was in Bo-ton in

1630, and was known as "Captain."
The lineage of the family is traced

back to 1 .in!), to Wright of Wrights-
bridge, Hornchurch, Dogenham.
county K ex. Robert J. Wright
receiv'i-d a Lfooil education, and early
in life evinced a fondness for com-
ni'icjal pur*uit.*, and filled various

po-itions as clerk until 1860. when
he started in the flour and feed

bu-ine-s, achieving success from the

-tart, which continued for a per-
iod of twenty years. In l

v>-0 he

formed a copartnership under the

firm name of Kane & WriLrht. for

carrying on the fertili/.itiLr busi-

ness, it being one of the la:

houses of the kind in the country.
Mr. "Wright is reco!_r ni/.ed in the

bu-iness community as one of the

most prosperous and entcrpri-ini: merchant- of
"

York city, who during his lotiLr bu-ine*- career i,a-

maintained a reputation for probity and honor. Ib-

ha- been actively engaged in the promotion of vai

reliirious and benevolent undertakings, and i- promi-
nentlv identified with the American Leirion of Honor.

the Roval Arcanum, and the Order of Ch
Friend*'. Of the la'ter he i- a chart r member of

council No. 55, and in IX'.MI had held the |,o-iti.,n of

counselor for four con-eciitive year-. Ib- i- a in.

of the Dry I' 1 "
Savings Institution of New York,

a deacon in the First Collegiate Reformed church of

Harlem, and a member of other or.'atii/.ation-.
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BURLEIGH, Henry Gordon, congressman,
horn :ii Canaan, N. II.. June '.'. 1^:;:;, of Eng-

lish extraction. Hi- father was one <>( the pioneers

in tin- abolition movement, ami removed \<> Ticnn-

dero-,. N. \.. in 1846. Hi- grandfather, a soldier

in tin- revolution, was present at the battle of Hen

,n. ami at I lie surrender of Imrgoyne at Sara

.loiialhan Cilh t<|. v.i. who was killed in a

duel with William -I. < braves,
i ried a member of tlie liur-

lei-h family. The subject of

this sketch' was educated at

Concord. N. 11. .where he was
a .-la mate of Senator Will-

iam K. Chandler. He is pre-

eminently a business man, and

has had for many years large

lumber, iron ore and trans-

portation interests. His firm,

II. (i. Hiii'leigh A: Brother, is

one of the largest forwarding
concerns in the Lake ('ham-

plain region, and in 1873

shipped over half of the ton-

naire of the Champlaiii canal.

M i\ Burleigh lias always taken
an active interest in politics,
lie uas the secretary of the

first republican convention
held in Essex county, N. Y.,

1855, was chairman of the

board of supervisors during
the civil war, and had charge

in Ticonderoga of enlisting and organizing men
for the Held. He removed to Whitehall, N. Y.,
in l^i;s. in is7."> he was elected a member of the

Nr\v York assembly, in which he was made chair-

man of the committee on canals, and in 1882 was
elected a mem her of congress, as a republican from the

eighteenth congressional district, including Washing-
ton and Kensselaer counties. In spite of the .demo-

cratic tidal wave of that year which elected Grover
Cleveland governor, he received a handsome major-
ity. He was elected in 1884 and served in the follow-

ing congress on the river and harbor committee.
He was one of the leaders of the Arthur forces at the

republican national convention held at Chicago in

1^1, and when Mr. Arthur was defeated, Mr. Bur-

leigh. at Mr. Arthur's request, moved to make the
nomination of James G. Elaine unanimous. Mr. Bur-

leigh has been a delegate to almost every republican
state convention since the organization of the party,
and a delegate to the republican national convention
of 1884. In the Miller-Morton contest of 1887 at

Albany, Mr. Burleigh was leader of the Miller
forces, and came within one vote of re-electing Mr.
Miller; but Mr. Hiscock was elected finally as a

compromise. The !)th separate company, New
York state militia, called "Burleigh Corps," was
organ i/ed in 1S75 and is one of the best drilled com-
panies in the state. Mr. Bnrleigh took the company
to the Yorktown centennial in 1881 at his own ex-

pense. Mr. Bnrleigh married, in 1869, Jennie E.

Richards, a beautiful and accomplished lady of Ti-

conderoga.
OCHILTREE, William B., jurist, was born in

North Carolina in 1811, and educated for the law.
lie removed to Texas in 1840, locating in Nacog-
doches, and was appointed by President Anson
Jones, in 1844, secretary of the treasury. In 1845
he was a member of the constitutional convention,
which was the ablest body of men ever assembled in

Texas. In 184<> he was appointed one of the first

(list net judges of the state. In 1855-56 he was a rep-
resentative in the legislature, and made the nearest

approach to Patrick Henry's speech in the house of

delegates of Virginia that has since fallen from the

lips of man. It was on a bill to pay Samuel Swart-

court of New York, then old and helpless, interest

on $16,000 he had advanced in fitting out expedi-

tions for the relief of Texas in 1836. He convulsed

the house, and it looked as though blood would

burst through his face. Old "bull dogs" of the

I reasury stood aghast, and when he depicted that old

man (then custom officer at New York, under Gen.

Jackson's presidency) hazarding his official head un-

der the neutrality laws and not only presiding at a

Texas meeting, but advancing the money to equip
vessels and volunteers for her relief, Judge Ochil-

tree seemed inspired from on high and silenced all

opposition. Men who had only heard of him as an

old whig from North Carolina rushed from their

seats to grasp his hand in loving embrace. It was
an outburst of eloquence from a noble heart, never

to be forgotten by those who sat entranced by its

pathos. "When the civil war broke out in 1861,

Judge Ochiltree entered the Confederate service as

colonel of a regiment, and there remained until ill

health compelled his retirement. He was also in

1861 a member of the first Confederate congress at

Montgomery and Richmond, as he had been of the

secession convention. He died at Marshall, Tex.,

December, 1867.

TAYLOR, Charles H. , journalist, \vas born at

Charleston, Mass., July 14, 1846. His rudimentary
education was acquired' in that city at a public school,

which he attended until he was fourteen years of

age. He then went to work in a printing office,

doing chores and learning to set type on the "Mas-
sachusetts Ploughman" at

^
a salary of $2 a week.

He soon changed to the office of

the Boston "Traveler," and re-

mained there until the summer
of 1862. He then enlisted in the

38th Massachusetts, serving one
and a half years, when he was
wounded and discharged. Re-

turning to the
" Traveler" office

he was put on the reportorial
staff. At the close of each day's
duties he devoted a few hours to

studying shorthand, and often

assisted in setting type in the

composing room when he was
properly entitled to leisure. The
turning point in Col. Taylor's
career occurred in 1866, when he
was twenty years of age. At
that time he was sent to report
a meeting of the Anti-Slavery
Society, and made use of his* shorthand to take
down the speeches verbatim, among them the

speech of William Lloyd Garrison, in which the

agitator announced his withdrawal from the anti-

slavery fight. This speech the Boston papers did
not consider sufficiently important to publish, but

young Taylor looked at it differently, and, writing
it out in full, sent it to the New York "

Tribune,"
which not only published it but sent a cheque by
return mail, and offered Mr. Taylor a position, mak-
ing him the regular Boston correspondent. His ar-

ticles in the ' ' Tribune "
soon gave him prominence,

and the next year (his twenty-first) his pen brought
him $4,000. His position of newspaper correspond-
ent also put him on terms of intimacy with prominent
political characters, and on the election of Gov.
Claflin he became his private secretary, in which
capacity he served three years. In 1872 he was a
member of the house of representatives, and in 1873
was elected clerk of the house over W. S. Robin-
son, who had held the position eleven years, and was
popularly supposed to have a life mortgage on the
same. At this time he first took hold of managing
the Boston "Globe," which was one year old "and
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had a circulation of 12,000. In 1878 he changed tin-

size and reduced the price from three cents to two
cents. This had the effect of immediately increasing
the circulation, which soon reached 75,000. Its col-

umns were rilled with tin- brightest and best reading

mailer, and from the first it was the champion of Un-

people, and in every respect the people's paper. New
features were constantly added and surprises came
thick and fast in its columns. The older papers,
which at first did not deign to notice it, began to be-

stir themselves, and realizing it was in for a race to the

finish, put forth their best efforts to tire out the

youngster who was making the pace so hot and was

coining dangerously near the post which marked the

largest circulation. Soon 100,000 appeared upon
the circulation record, and the people had scarcely
beinm to believe their eyes when 110,000 was hung
out, a figure which was soon followed by 125,000.

Bv this time there were only two papers in the race

for popular favor. Constantly the gap was being
closed up between the "({lobe" and first place, and
in ISS'J Col. Taylor had the satisfaction of seeing his

paper win the contest and break the New England
record by announcing a daily circulation of 150,000.

Nor did 'he rest content with these figures. In IS'IO

the "Globe" had a guaranteed issue of 155,937

copies daily, and 143, 707 Sunday issue. These figures
are all the more remarkable when it is considered

that there are only eight newspapers in the United
States which have as great a circulation, and that

hundreds of thousands of dollars have been sunk,
and the best brains in the country been employed in

vain, to build up similar newspaper properties. Mr.

Taylor is of good stature. He has a pleasing and in-

tellectual appearance, and an expression of deter-

mination and business ability which is well borne out

by his career in journalism. At a period of life

when most men are only beginning to see their way
clear to the future, he has attained fame and fortune.

He has the rare faculty of seizing opportunities as

they occur, of forming quick and intelligent judg-
ments, and acting on them promptly. His success

is unquestionably due to this, as well as to his close

application to business and unusual pluck and en-

ergy, which have enabled him to successfully over-

come difficulties as they presented themselves, dif-

ficulties which men of less ambition and perseverance
would never have the heart to encounter. His son,

Charles H. Taylor, Jr.
,
inherits his father's talent for

journalism, and is already making a name for him-

self. He is a Harvard man.

SEALSFIELD, Charles, traveler and novelist,

was born at Poppitz, Moravia, March 3, 1793. His

true name was Karl Postel, and his history, which
was not revealed till after his death, is as romantic
as any of his fictions. He received his early educa-

tion at Zoraim in Moravia, entered the monastery of

the Knights of the Cross at Prague, and became a

priest as wrell as a monk. The restraints of this mode
of life did not suit him; desiring to see the world, he

escaped from the convent and lied to Switzerland,

concealing his identity with entire success. About
1823 he came to New York, assumed the name by
which he has been known, and was for a time em-

ployed on the "Courier des Etats Unis." He re-

turned to Europe three years later, wrote a German
book about America, and in London published "Aus-
tria as It Is

"
(1828), which was circulated in several

translations. He soon crossed the sea again, ac-

quired a plantation in Louisiana, and visited Texas,

Mexico, etc. These wanderings were interspersed
with journalistic labors in London and Paris about

1830. From 1832 his residence was at Solot burn, Swit-

zerland, but he was more or less in the United States,

of which he had become a citizen ;
his last visits

were in 1850 and 1859. He was a voluminous writer

1113

in German and English (chiefly the former), and his

books still have value for his descriptions of life on the
southwestern frontier half a century ago. "Tokiah;
or. The White Rose," appeared at Philadelphia in

is-js, and at /nrich, in is:',:!, as " Der Legitime uud
die Republikaner," 3 vols.;

" The Viceroy and the
Aristocrats; or, Mexico in 1S12," 2 vols. (1835), is

considered his best book. Others arc:
"
Transatlan-

tic Traveling Sketches
"
(1838); "The Cabin Book;

or, Lite in Texas" (1835);
" Pictures of Life in Both

Hemispheres
"

( |s:!Tt. reprinted in is.ji; as "Morton;
or, The Grand Tour;" "

Flirtation in America "(184
"Soulh and North" (1*1:!): "Scenes and Adven
tures in Central America "i Is.YJi. His works \\ nv
collected in eighteen volumes, at Stuttgart in is Hi,

and some of them have had the honor of a French
version. He is perhaps best known here bv a re-

print, 1N71, of " The Cabin Book; or, National Char-
acteristics," translated by Sarah Powell. His death
at Solothurn, May '2(\. 1864, justified the disclosure of

his secret by its sole and faithful custodian, Rev. F
Hemmann, of Zurich, and his story was told by
Kertbe.ny in "Erinnerungen an SeaKtield

"
i Brussels,

1864). His birthplace has a monument erected to

his memory in 1S75.

SMITH, William Alexander, financier, was
born at Pottstown, Montgomery Co., Pa., Sept. It,

1820. At the age of thirteen, after an ordinary edu-

cation, he began his business career in Philadelphia.
He settled in New York in 1844,
and the following year became

junior partner in the Wall street

house of Coit, Smith & Co. He
advanced rapidly in the business

world, and is nowT head of the

well-known firm of Wm. Alexan-
der Smith & Co., bankers. He
was president of the Newr York
Stock Exchange, 1861-65, and
its president in 1866-67. He has
risen to distinction in business

circles, and is continually being
honored with offices of trust and

responsibility. In the meantime
he has not lost sight of his op-

portunity to benefit his fellow-

men. In 1848 he was elected

treasurer of the Bible Society,
which office he held until 1851.

He is now vice-president of the Sheltering Arms ; nid

Protestant Episcopal City Mission, trustee and treas-

urer of the General Clergy Relief Fund and of the

Parochial Fund of the Diocese of New York; trusteeParochial
of the Permanent Fund of the Orphans' Home and

Asylum, and one of the advisory council of that insti-

tution; manager of the Home for Incurables of St.

Luke's Hospital; the Society for the Promotion of

Religion and Learning, and chairman of the trus-

tees of the Building Fund of the Midnight Mission,
and other charities.

SERGEANT, Erastus, physician, was born at,

Stockbridge, Berkshire Co., Mass., Aug. 7. KIM.
son of John Sergeant, a nephew of Dr. T. Williams,

of Deerfield, with whom he studied medicine after

spending two years at Princeton. During the first

campaigns of the revolutionary war he was major
of the 7th Massachusetts, served' on Lake Champlain
in the winter of 1776-77, and was present at Bur-

<i'ov nc's surrender. With these exceptions his life

\\;is passed in his native region, which under his eye
changed from a wilderness to a succession of larm-

and villages. He was the earliest physician Iheie.

and long the most skillful surgeon within a da\'-

drive. In recognition of his services to civilization

on the border. Yale u'ave him the honorarv degree
of A.M. in 1784. Hu died at Siockbrid-e Nov. 14,

1814.
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PURSE, Thomas, merchant and railway pro-

jector, was born at Winchester. V:i.. March <i, IsoM,

i.l' Kn-lMi-Irish ancestry. His father. Thomas, was

II..I-M in London, coming t Baltimore previous to

1800 and removed ti. ( 'hai'leston. S. ('.. during the

childhood of hi- son. At tlic age of fourteen, the

subject ..I' thi- -ketch was employed as a grocery
clerk in Savannah, Ga., where, a f.-\\ year- later, he

ged for him-elf in the same
line of trade. In 1*32 he was
cho-en ID the city Council, a posj.

tioii he tilled many times after-

ward, lie- wa- among the first to

engage in the- de\ elopment of niil-

madsin Georgia; among those pro-

jected li.v him, or in which he was

interested, being tin- Savannah it

Albany (now the "Plant System"),
the Augusta A: Savannali, and the

( Yntral Railroad A: Banking < !o., of

which he was director and superin-
tendeiit for a quarter of a eeiitury.

Mr. Purse was a vital factor in

Savannah's prosperity, displaying
in its -ervicc the zeal and ability
which charaderi/ed his business

venture-. As couucilman, he led in all moveinents

fur internal improvements, and, against all opposi
tion, induced the city to lend its credit for the build-

tin- i 'cntral railroad. As war mayor of the

city, he conferred often with Gen. Lee, maintained

order, piv-erved the public health, and gave relief to

the poor and the soldiers. Declining a re-election

because of ill health, he afterward served as chief of

the tin- department, which he raised to the highest

fllieieney. u as a charter-member of the Georgia His-

torical Society, and state senator in 1849-60. His

colleague, Joseph E. Brown, spoke of him as "one
of the safest advisers in the state senate, freely con-

sulted on important matters, and his ad vice heeded."
In his railroad management he displayed remarkable
executive ability. He first originated a time schedule
l'i >r t he running < >f trains, and, in spite of ridicule and

opposition, carried through the plan of running
trains on paper, and had the satisfaction of seeing
the plan adopted within a short time, even by those

who tea red to ride on the first train so run. His first

church connection was with the Methodists, and he
wa- one of the firmest friends Bishop James O. An-
drew had in Savannah, and was his assistant iu

establishing the first Methodist Episcopal Sunday-
school in that city, of which he was superintendent
for many years. In the history of Georgia Meth-

odism, to him is ascribed the founding of the first

Savannah church. In later years he was a Lutheran,
and testified his affection for the church by the gift
of aii exquisite memorial window. Mr. Purse was a
member of the Masonic and other fraternities, being
as active in these as he was in all he undertook. His
name was a synonym of commercial integrity, and
at his funeral all classes did him honor. An ex-

tended biographical sketch was prepared in 1892.

lie died in Savannah, Dec. 18, 1872.

SPALDING, Lyman, physician, was born at

Cornish, Sullivan Co., X. H., June 5, 1775. He
studied medicine under Dr. Nathan Smith, and at

Harvard; aided his preceptor to found the Medical
School of Dartmouth College in 1798, and gave the
first course of lectures on chemistry in the institution.

The next year he began practice at Portsmouth,
X. II. Hi- decree of M. I), was conferred by Dart-

mouth in 1SII4, and by Harvard in 1811. He gained
much skill and repute as an anatomist, and on the

incorporation of the College of Physicians and Sur-

geons of western Xew York, at Fairfield, Herkimer
Co., in 1812, became its president and professor
of anatomy. To this post he devoted a portion of

each year for some time, though from 1813 his resi-

dence was in New York city. His plan for the

United States Pharmacopoeia, to be issued by joint

authority of the various medical schools and societies

in the country, was laid before the County Medical

Society in January, 1817, and adopted by that

Xew York state a year later; its author was one

on the committee of publication in 1820. His other

works were: "A New Nomenclature of Chemistry
"

(1799); "Reflections on Fever "(1817); and on "Yel-

low Fever Periods" (1819); and a "
History of the

Introduction and Use of Sentellaria Lnteriflora as a

Remedy for Hydrophobia
"
(1819). He wrote much

for medical journals, was a member of several learned

bodies; bore a prominent part in introducing the prac-

tice of vaccination ;
was a promoter of Sunday-schools ;

and a trustee of the public schools in New York. He
died in his prime at Portsmouth, X. H.,Oct. 31, 1821.

VIELE, Egbert Ludovicus, engineer and sol-

dier, was born at Waterford, X. Y., June 17, 1825.

He is descended from some of the earliest settlers of

New York, who came to America in 1630, he being
the youngest son of John L. Viele, one of the judg-
es of the court of errors, and Cathalina Knicker-

bocker. His grandfather, Col. Johannes Knicker-

bocker, served in the war of the revolution. Egbert
was graduated from the U. S. Mil-

itary "Academy, West Point, June

17, 1847, when he joined the army
at the seat of war in Mexico, under
Gen.Winfield Scott, and afterward

served under Gen. Zachary Taylor.
At the close of the Mexican war he
was assigned to duty with his regi-
ment on the Rio Grande, construct-

ing a military road 125 miles long,
from Rio Grande city, to Laredo,
Tex. He was assigned by Gen.
Worth to the command of a bat-

talion of troops at the latter place,
and established Fort Mclntosh.now
an important frontier post. After

serving four years in campaigns
against the Commanche Indians, he

resigned his commission and enter-

ed civil life as an engineer. He was
appointed state engineer of Xew Jersey, and conduct-
ed a geodetic survey of that state as the basis of the

geological survey, which is the most thoroughly sci-

entific work of the kind now extant, surpassing the
celebrated ordnance survey of England, and the

topographical surveys of France and Austria. After

having designed the original plan of the Central

Park, he was appointed engineer-in-chief of that im-

portant work, and subsequently designed the Pros-

pect Park of Brooklyn. On the breaking out of the
civil war he was captain of engineers in the well-

known 7th regiment of New York, and commanded
a detachment of 300 men, which, with the steamer

Daylight, opened the passage of the Potomac river to

Washington, raising the Confederate blockade, and
were the first troops to reach the national capital

by that route; there his command was met at the

lauding by President Lincoln, and personally thanked
by him for their courage. Subsequently" he aided
in the construction of Fort Runyon, the first fort

erected by the Union troops in the war. Having
without solicitation been appointed brigadier-gen-
eral of volunteers by President Lincoln, he organ-
ized a camp of construction at Scarsdale for Xew
York troops, and was afterward assigned to duty
with the expedition to the south Atlantic, being
second in command of the laud forces at the capture
of Port Royal and chief in command at the invest-
ment and reduction of Fort Pulaski, following which
he proceeded to Washington and accompanied the

president, secretary of war and secretary of the
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treasury to Fortress Monroe, Va., where he planncil
ami led tlic advance on Norfolk, and mi its sur-

render became military irovernor, thr arduous and

responsible duties of which were performed with
such satisfaction to the government 'liat the secretary
of war would not listen to his repeated application
to he relieved to take the field with his troops; when
the issue liecame certain and the final surrender of

the Confederates a men- question of months, Gen.
Vide resinned his command and returned to civil

life, and for the last quarter of a century has been

one of the most active men in his profession, more
especially in sanitary and municipal improvements.
To him more than to any other one man is due
the organization of hoards of health throughout the

conn try, with the consequent diminution of the death-

rate a nd amelioration of many of the evils a rising from
the dense population of cities. Gen. Viele is the

author of numerous works and papers on military
science, physical geography, history and sanitation.

His topographical at las of t lie city of Xew York is re-

garded as one of the most valuable contributions to

sanitary science ever published. As a member of the

U. S. congress from the city of Xew York, Geu. Vide
accomplished more in one term than many others

have accomplished in six terms; among others the

Harlem river improvement will be forever associated

with his name. Its completion will be an era in the

history of the city of New York, and its results will

be felt for generations to come.

SEGUIN, Edouard, alienist, was born at Clam-

ecy, department of Nievre, France, Jan. 20, 1812.

Sprung from a line of eminent physicians, he stud-

ied in Paris, and at the suggestion of his precept-
or, Dr. Itard, undertook in 1837 the training of a

few idiot children. In the beginning of this task

Esquirol was his associate. A commission from the

Academy of Sciences tested his method in 1844, and

reported that he had attained results entirely without

precedent. Of his various works in French, the most

important, and the chief authority on this subject, is
"
Traitemeut Moral, Hygiene et Education des Idiots

et des Autres Enfants Arrieres
"
(1846). On the basis

of much experience he announced his conclusions
that scarcely any cases of this kind are beyond the
reach of proper treatment; that nearly half of them
can be trained so as to be not much inferior to the

average man in understanding and in productive
power, and that the remainder are capable at least,

of conformity to social and moral law, and of use-

fulness in varying degrees. In 1848 Dr. Seguiu came
to America, and visited the schools which had been
formed or were forming on his model at South Bos-
ton, Barre, Mass., and Albany. He brought his fam-

ily over in 1851, practiced medicine for three years
at Portsmouth, O., and then returned to his specialty,

working, 1854-57, in the Idiot Asylum at Syracuse,
N. Y., which, under the care of Dr. H. B. "Wilbur,
had grown out of the incipient school at Albany,
and helping to found similar institutions in Connecti-

cut, Ohio and Pennsylvania ; of the latter he had
charge for a time. After a visit to France in 1858-59,
he spent a few years in practice at Mount Vernon,
West Chester Co., N. Y., and from 1863 made his
home in New York city, where he had great repute
as a specialist in disorders of the nerves. The U. S.

Bureau of Education sent him to Vienna in 1873
as a commissioner to the Exposition there: his report
appeared in 1876. During his later years he made a

special study of animal heat, and did' much for med-
ical science by his inventions, particularly the phys-
iological thermometer, which is extensively used by
the profession. On this topic he put forth several

books, 1871-76. His most important work in Eng-
lish is:

"
Idiocy and its Treatment bvlhe Physiolog-

ical Method "
(1866). "New Facts and Remarks Con-

cerning Idiocy
"
appeared in 1869. "Historical No-

tice of the Origin and Progress of th'' Tn al mi G

Idiots
"
(1856) IS a translation by Dr. J. S. Newh.

from the French of Dr. Sequin. He died in New
York Oct. 2s. issi).

DOUGHERTY, John, man of business, was
born near Londonderry, Ireland, Apr. 8, 1840, and
was brought to the I'liited States at the age of nine

years, lie was en-a-ed in the grocery and hard-
ware business until May, INI;:;, \\hmhe entered the

employ of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company at,

its general office (Philadelphia), and remained in its

employ for eighteen years, during which he \\as

successively chief clerk of dis-

bursements, secretary of the
second vice-president, assistant

secretary of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, treasurer
of the Summit Branch Rail-

road Company, Pennsylvania
Canal Company, Lykens Val-

ley Coal Company, Susquehan-
na Coal Company, and Mine-
ral Railroad and Mining Com-
pany, all of which were under
control of Pennsylvania Rail-

road Company. In 1881 he
became comptroller and assist-

ant treasurer, with office in

New York, of the Denver fc

Rio Grande Railway Com-
pany, and its allied compa-
nies; of the Mexican National

Railway Company, and the
construction companies connected therewith; also

of the Colorado Coal and Iron Company, from
which he resigned in 1882. In 1883 he \\a- comp-
troller of the Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Company, from which he resigned, and became in

1884 treasurer, purchasing agent, general account-

ant, etc., of the Buffalo, New York fc Philadel-

phia Railroad Company (now Western New York
& Pennsylvania Railroad Company). During his

connection with this company he gave much time
to operation and traffic duties in which he was con-

sidered very successful, Resigning in 1888, he soon
after became temporarily general manager of the

Colorado Coal and Iron Company with headquarters
at Pueblo, Col. As soon as its business was reor-

ganized and placed on a firm basis, he resigned and
returned to New York (1889), not desiring to re-

main in the West. Mr. Dougherty is well and

favorably known in Philadelphia, New York, Buf-

falo, N. Y., and in Denver and Pueblo, Col. Atier

his return to New York city he gave up railroad

business and engaged in the examination and reor-

ganization of various railroad, coal, iron, water,

gas, electric, steamship and manufacturing corpora

tions, in the United States, Mexico, and Canada
He is at present officially connected with the Cramp
& Sons Ship-building Company, of Philadelphia.

BOBBINS, Royal, author,was born at Wethers-

field, Conn., Oct. 21, 1757: nephew of Ashur Robbins.

He was graduated from Yale in IsOli. was ordained

pastor of a new Congregational society at Berlin,

Conn., June 26, 1812, and held that charge for forly-

seven years. Besides contributing to the periodicals
of his day and to the publications of S. G. Goodrich

("Peter Parley"), he wrote a memoir of J. G. Perci-

val for
"
Selections of American Poetry," and that of

J. G. C. Brainard, prefixed to his poems "The World

Displayed"; a sketch of American Literature, 1837,

oll'ered as an appendix to R. Chambers'* "
History of

English Literature"; and a text book, once much
used. "Outlines of Ancient and Modern History"

(1839). He died at Berlin, Conn., March 26, 1861.
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BLECKLEY, Logan E., jurist, was born m
Rih.m county, Ga., .Inly -

J
>, 1*27. His father was

of Knidisli anil Iri-li descent, and hi> mother of Ger-

man.
~

Hi- education was academic, and he has been

a wide and studious reader. In his twelfth year he

he-an clerical work in the office of his father, who
\\as derk of the count v courts. At sixteen he com-

menced reading la\\ in a borrowed Blackslone, going
totlic next county, \\here lawyers lived, to be exam-

inee 1 by Judge I'nderwood.
1 le \v:is admitted to the bar

in Ai)ril, 1846, before he
was nineteen,and practiced
tuo years, making $50 a

year. In 1848 he gave up
practice and became rail-

road bookkeeper in Atlanta
at sin a month, advancing
afterwardto $60permonth;
in 1831 he was secretary for

Gov. Towns at $1,200 a

year in Milledgeville ;
in

March, 1852, he opened a
law office in Atlanta with
a small library; and in 1853
was elected solicitor-gen-
eral for four years. He
was ;i volunteer private in

the war, but ill health forc-

ed his discharge after a few
months' service in West
Virginia. Having been ap-

pointed supreme court reporter in 1864, he resigned in

IstlT, and in 1*7.") was appointed associate justice of

the supreme court, which position he resigned in 1880,

and in INS; lie was made chief justice of the supreme
court, which otlice he now holds. As a lawyer, Judge
Bleckley has taken high rank, and has been an hon-

est, clear-sighted student of the philosophy of law.

As reporter of the supreme court the 34th and
:i.~)th volumes of the reports show his painstaking
correctness and lucid statement. As a judge of the

highest law court of his state he stands among the

al)le>t who have graced that august tribunal. En-
dowed with the judicial temperament, with honesty
of purpose, patient zeal, discriminating legal insight,
and a scholarly finish in expressing the nicest shades
of legal distinction, his opinions have been weighty
and useful. He has practically verified as a judge
his own happy words, that his

" devotion to law is

the spiritual consecration of a loving disciple, a de-

vout minister." With his high judicial quality,
Judge Blcckley has a capacity for letters, which
finds spontaneous utterance in verse, and dainty
subtleties of word and thought. His practical life

is marked by certain rarities denoting much moral
caution, as for instance his fixed habit not to go to

sleep in debt. A cheerful amiability of temper and
a gentle raciness of humor are twin traits in his

personality. He married, in 1857, Caroline, daughter
of Gen. Hugh A. Haralson, formerly a member of

congress, with whom IK; lived in tender harmony
until her death in March, 1892. They raised three
sons and one daughter.
OSGOOD, Frances Sargent, author, was born

in Boston, Mass., June 18, 1811. She was the

daughter of Joseph Locke, a merchant of that city.
Her poetical ability was recognized and encouraged
by Airs. Lydia Maria Ohilds, who was then editing a
"Juvenile Miscellany." For this and other periodicals
Miss Locke wrole both prose and poetry, under the
name of "Florence." In 1834 she married the

painter, S. S. Osgood, and went with him to Eng-
land, where (hey remained four years, occupied with
art and letters. Afterward their home was in New
York city, where, in 1841, Mrs. Osgood edited an

annual,
" The Flowers of Poetry, and the Poetry of

Flowers, "and in 1847 "The Floral Offering." In
1846 a collection of her poems was published. She
contributed a large number of prose articles to maga-
zines, and died May 12, 1850.

TWIGGS, Hansford Dade Duncan, lawyer,
was born in Barnwell county, S. C., March 25,

1839, the son of Col. George W. L. Twiggs, of

Richmond county, Ga., and his wife, Harriet E.

(Duncan) Twiggs, of Barnwell, S. C. His father

was one of the largest planters in eastern Georgia.
Young Twiggs was graduated from the Georgia
Military Institute, and subseqently entered the law

department of the University of Georgia, from
which he was also graduated with distinction. At
the outbreak of the civil war, he entered the Con-
federate army as first lieutenant of infantry in the
1st regiment of Georgia regulars, served gallantly

through the war with his regiment, which was dis-

tinguished for its bravery. He was twice severely
wounded, and for his gallantry
obtained the rank of lieutenant-

colonel. Subsequent to the war,
he resumed the pratice of law in

Augusta, Ga.,where he soon took
a foremost rank in the profes-

sion, and in 1870 was appointed

judge of the superior courts of

the middle judicial circuit of

Georgia. In 1880 Judge Twiggs
entered politics, when he was
elected to the assembly from
Richmond count}', and served
as speaker pro tern, of the house.
The Georgia state convention

subseqently elected him a dele-

gate to the democratic convention
that nominated Grover Cleveland
for president. After retiring from
the bench in 1879, he practiced
law in Augusta, where his suc-

cess has only been equaled by that attained as a judge.
His experience on the bench trained his naturally

judicial mind to a ready apprehension of cases, which,
combined with his oratorical powers, makes him ir-

resistible as an advocate before a jury. Quick in de-

bate, ready at reasoning, apt in expressing himself,

possessed of a pleasing'voice, Judge Twijjgs is not

only one of the ablest jurists of Georgia, but one of

the most successful general practitioners in the South.
As a criminal lawyer he has attained a great reputa-
tion. He is a man of engaging personality, command-
ing and handsome presence, and is known as one of

the most eloquent and powerful public speakers in

Georgia. He is still engaged in the practice of law
in Augusta, being the senior member of the firm of

Twiggs & Verdery, which has a large and lucrative

practice. Judge Twiggs's residence is in Summer-
ville, one of the most attractive suburbs of that city.

POTTER, Elisha Reynolds, member of con-

gress, was born in South Kingston, R I., Nov. 5,

1764. In early life he was a ^blacksmith's appren-
tice with but little education, and served as a soldier

during the latter part of the revolution. Possessing
great natural ability, he studied law, and practiced
successfully until he was forty years old, when he
entered political life. From 1793 he was a promi-
nent member of the Rhode Island assembly, serving
therein for more than forty years with the exception
of his congressional career. He was elected to con-

gress as a federalist in 1796, and resigned at the
close of the session. He served again'in 1809-16

acting upon important committees, and in 1818,

having been five times chosen speaker of the house.
In the latter year he was an unsuccessful candidate
for governor. He was considered in his time one of
the most influential political leaders in his state.
He died in Kingston, R. I., Sept, 26, 1835.

9?*
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HOWRY, Charles B., lawyer and legislator,

was burn at Oxford. Mis-., May 14, 1845. His ma-
ternal irrandfather, Charles Bowen, came from
South Carolina, and was one of tin- earliest settler-

in the Chirka-a\v section of northern Mississippi ; his

fat her, Judge James M. Howry, moved there in ls:>U

from Virginia by way of Tentie ee. attained emi-

nence as a jurist and legislator, and was one of the

founder- of the University of Mississippi. There the

son had just begun a literary course when the war
commenced. Throwing aside his books, he went to

Virginia to join the army, but was rejected as physi-

cally until. Comiim' home, he enlisted in the 29th

Mi issippi. and was in the battles ,,f Chiekamauga,
Lookout Mountain, Missionary Ridge. Kesaca, New
Hope Church, Atlanta, Ezra. Church, .lone-buro'

and Franklin, receiving a severe wound while

storming the Federal breastworks at Franklin,
Tenn. He served through the war, attained tin-

rank of captain, and surrendered with Gen. John-
ston's army in North Carolina. Immediately after

the war he began leiral studies under L. Q. C.

Lamar. graduating in the law department of the

University of Mississippi in isi;?. His first public
.speech,

" An Inflexible Purpose," delivered that

year at a society anniversary, gave the keynote of

his life. As a practitioner tie won such rapid suc-

cess that he was offered, but declined, in 1870, the

appointment of district attorney for one of the

largest districts in the state. In 1874 he removed to

St. Louis where he was equally successful, but, his

health giving way, he returned to Oxford in 1878.

In ISSD and again in 1882 he was
elected to the legislature, where
he served on the judiciary com-
mittee, and was chairman of the
committee on state universities.

Since 1882 he has been an active

trustee of the University of Miss-

issippi, taking much interest in

educational matters, and in young
men. He has a leading practice
in the state and national courts;
has been a member of the Ameri-
can Bar Association from its or-

ganization, in 1891 was chosen
as its vice- president,and is a mem-
ber of the Mississippi Historical

Society. During President Cleve-
land's administration he was U. S.

district attorney for the northern district of Mississippi.
He is an ardent and active democrat and was for some
years one of the state executive committee of his

party; has seen frequent service in its state conven-
tions, and in 1890 represented Mississippi on the
national democratic executive committee. He is an
indefatigable worker, a forcible speaker and a fre-

quent contributor to the press; is fond of literature
and literary pursuits and in the face of great diffi-

culties, superinduced by ill health of several years
duration, has accomplished a marvelous amount of

work, professional and otherwise. He has been
twice married, his first wife was Edmonia Carter,
who died in 1878. His second was Hollie Harris of
Loundes county, Miss., widely known for her
amiable character and accomplishments.

THACHEB, George, member of congress and
jurist, was born in Yarmouth, Me., Apr. 12, 1754, a
descendant of Thomas Thacher. He was graduated
at Harvard in 1776, admitted to the bar two years
later, and established himself in practice in B'idde-

ford, Me., in 17X2, where he became noted for his

legal ability. He was a delegate to the Continental

congress in 1787-88, and, under the new constitution,

represented the Maine district of Massachusetts in con-

gress from 1789 till 1801. In 1792 he was appointed

.

Billy Lackaday
He continued to

a district judge in Maine, and in 1800 judge of the

supreme court of Mas-achusetts, over which he pre-
sided until 1824. In 1

S 19 he was a member of the
constitutional convention of Maine, and a noted wit.
He died in Hidden ,rd, Apr. 6, 1824.

SMITH, Solomon Franklin, "Sol," theatri-

cal manager, wa- born in Norwich,Chenango county,
N. V.. April 2ii, isul. He left his country home
when a mere boy. and ensured as a clerk in Albany,
N. V. After three years' clerkship he went to Louis-

ville, Ky., where he found employment in a print-
in n'e-t ablishment. In 1*19 he joined And re u 1 > rake's

theatrical company, and made
his first appearance at Vincenne-.
Ind. He continued on the stage
for one year, and t hen took up t he

study of law in Cincinnati, and

upon reaching his majority was
admitted to the bar. in 1*22 he
became editor of the "

Independ-
ent Press," a Jacksonian demo-
cratic organ. The same year he
assumed the management of the
Globe theatre, Cincinnati. The
next year he traveled with hi-coiu-

panyand gained a wide reputation
asanactorin low comedy, his prin-

cipal characters being Mawworm
in "The Hypocrite," Sheepface
in "The Village Lawyer," and
in "Sweethearts and Wives."
travel as manager and to support his company on
the stage until 1853, when he settled as a lawyer in

St. Louis, and soon acquired a lucrative practice.
In 1861 he was a member of the Missouri state conven-
tion. In this convention he was an uncompromising
Union man, and took an active leadership in form-

ing a provisional government for the state. As an
author he is known by his "Theatrical Apprentice.
ship" (1845); "Theatrical Journey Work" (1-
aud an "Autobiography" (1868), in which he gives

interesting incidents of the leading actor- of hi- dav
and time." He died in St. Louis Apr. 2'>, isii'.t.

FINDLEY, William, member of con^n-s, was
born in the north of Ireland about 1750. His parents
removed to Pennsylvania just before the revolution-

ary war, and, at the outbreak, he enlisted and served

until its close. He then settled in the western part
of the state, and entered actively into the political
life of that new region. He \vas sent to the state

legislature and to the state constitutional convention,
in which, with Albert Gallatin, he opposed the adop-
tion of the Federal constitution, on the ground that

it favored centralization. In 1791 he wa- elected to

congress, in which he served until 1799. and a-ain

elected in 1803, serving until 1817. As a congress
man he was distinguished as an orator, and for his

adherence to the Jefferson administration. He pub-
lished a "Review of the Funding System

"
in 1794,

"History of the Insurrection of Western Pennsyl-
vania" in 1796, and "Observations." vindicating

religious liberty against S. B. Wylie. and a nun
of pamphlets. He died in Unity Township. 'U

moreland county, Pa., Apr. 5, 1821.

VALK, Francis, physician, was born at Flush-

ing, L. I., Oct. 28, 184."). Hi- ureat grandfather came
to America as consul from Holland previous to the

war of the revolution, and settled in Charleston. S. C.

His father was born in Charleston, and v.a- grad-

uated from the University of South Carolina, and sub-

sequently served as assistant surgeon on the U. S.

fri irate Constellation. He finally settled at Flushing,
L. "I., as practicing physician, became interested in

politics, and in 1S5(> wa- elected to congres- from

that congressional district. He was surgeon in the

2d Maryland retriment, U. S. volunteers, during the

civil war. Francis Valk enlisted as a private in
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his father's regiment, beins then but sixteen years

of a^e. After serving for a *hort time he started

in New York city in the drug business, which he

carried mi for about ten years. He then com-

menced the -tudy of medicine, was graduated from

the m.-dieal department of the New York Uni-

versity in l^T-v and immediately entered upon the

practice of hi- profession. He made a specialty of

,lj,. ;. eye and ear. and has held the follow-

poMtion-: A---i-tant demonstrator of anatomy,

stanl to the chair of ophthalmology, New York

Univer-ity; vi-itini_r ophthalmologist to Randalls

I-land Hospital-: .'i-i-tant Mirireon". Manhattan Eye
and Kar Ho-pital: ophthalmologist to the New York

Di-pen-ary. and lecturer on di-ea-es of the Eye and

Ear at i lie" New York Post-Graduate School. He is

a meiiilier of the New York State Medical Society.

Pli\ -ician-' Mutual Aid Association, and New York

Athletic Club.

COLTON, Gardner duincy, dentist, author

and inventor. wa> born in Georgia, Vt., Feb. 7, 1814.

He i- descended from George Colton, known as
"
Quartermaster," who came from Sussex, England,

about 1650, and was

among the early settlers

of Springfield, Mass. The
latter's son, Capt. Thomas
Colton, was a famous In-

dian tighter. G. Q. Colton

was apprenticed to a chair-

maker at St. Albans, Vt.,

and after serving five

years came to New York

city to work at his trade.

While thus engaged, he
commenced the study of

medicine with Dr.Willard

Parker, with whom he
remained about two years.
Instead of following the

calling of his preceptor, he
turned his attention to

chemistry, and while ex-

perimenting with electric-

ity, he discovered the remarkable properties and
made a practical application of the use of nitrous

oxide, and commenced a series of public lectures

on the effects of nitrous oxide or "laughing gas"
upon the human system. While giving an ex-

hibition of this character in Hartford, Conn., en
Dec. 10, 1844, a young man named Cooley, who
inhaled it, accidentally injured his limb, but felt

no pain. Dr. Wells, a dentist, at once suggested the

use of the gas for extracting teeth, and became
himself the tir-t subject, by having a tooth extracted

while under its influence.
*

Dr. Colton administered
the nitrous oxide, and thus became the occasion of

the discovery of its value as an anaesthetic. He has
since for half a century demonstrated its practical
use with perfect safety*. He continued hi- experi-
ments and lectures until 1849, when he went to

California and was appointed first justice of the

peace in San Francisco. His decisions were based on

equity and justice, rather than in accordance with
the statutes of the state, of which he had no knowl-

edge. He accumulated a small fortune and re-

turned to the East in 1850, and subsequently gave
lectures and exhibitions of the gas; and in 1863
established the Colton Dental Association, at Cooper
Institute, New York city. Dr. Colton has also

achieved some celebrity as a writer on various theo-

logical subjects.

DAVISON, Darius, naval and marine archi-

tect, was born in Rensselaer county, N. Y., Sept. 20,

1819. He is decended from English ancestry, w ho
came to America about 1620, settling originally

f. I-

at Cape Cod. Erastus Davison, who was a sea-

captaiu, and one of the three brothers who first

came to this country, settled at, and was the owner

of Norwich landing. His grandmother was a

Morse, a cousin of Rev. Jedediah Morse, father of

Prof. S. F. B. Morse. His father was a soldier in

the war of 1812. Darius received his early educa-

tion at the public schools, and at a very early age
learned the trade of mason and builder, being en-

gaged with hi> brothers from 1837 to 1840 in the

construction of the aqueduct for the supplying of

the city of New Y/ork with water. At the age of

twenty-one he cast his first vote for Gen. William

Henry Harrison for president of the United States,

and has been a consistent follower of the tenets and

doctrines of the republican party ever since. He
saw the first boats on the Erie canal, from Buffalo

to Albany, with Lafayette on board. He also >aw

the first "steam locomotive engine that ran from

Schenectady to Albany in 1840. For fifty years lie

devoted his life to solving the problem of rapid
transatlantic travel, during which time he has per-

fected and introduced many improvements in naval

engineering, and the development of high speed in

-

-going vessels. The plans upon which all of the

latest merchantmen and war-hips have been built.

-hown by his own plans and specifications, have

been adopted from those of Mr. Davison's. He
was the first to suggest the " automatic brake," the

"band saw," and the improve-
ment in the manufacture of coal

gases, which latter although
a matter that called for much
expert study by the leading en-

gineers of England and Amer-
ica was only solved by the erec-

tion of a plant in Providence,
R. I., by Mr. Davison. at a

comparative small cost, but on

which, previously, some &20,-

000,000 had been spent in ex-

perimenting. Mr. Davison is

an entirely" self-educated m<;u.

All his me'ntal training has been

accomplished by the study of

nature alone, and by adopting
the laws of nature, and in work-

ing in harmony with them his

better results have been ob-

tained. Previous to the rebellion he projected
vessel 700 feet long, with water-tight compart-

ments the longe-t vessel at that time being
feet long which was considered a veritable marine
monster. In 1861 he received from New Orleans

communications requesting specifications of hi- ves-

sel, which he had designed for the service of the

United States government; but, being a strong Union

man, he refused to do so. The famous Donderberg,
with her projecting prow, followed from Mr. Davi-

son's plans. During the rebellion the United States

naval department advertised for plans for war ves-

sels, and Mr. Davison designed the powerful ram
Katahdin, which was contracted for by the govern-
ment. He is also the originator of the whale- back

vessel, either for cruisers or merchantmen. His
famous model of a blockade-runner was highly and

complimentarily endorsed by Admiral Farragut, for

the government. All the ram-power vessels -ince

built have been constructed on the principles estab-

lished by Mr. Davison. His latest accomplish-
ment, however, is one that will make his name one
of history: the designing and perfecting of plans
and specifications for a mammoth ship 1.000 feet

long, which, it is claimed, will cross the ocean in

four days, maintaining a speed of thirty miles an
hour, and overcoming the discomforts of the steam-
ers in use.
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PITCHER. James Robertson, uuderwri
- h. >ru at Wimlham. GP . X. Y.. March
-4~>. Hi.- received an academic education and

_ n his In.- -- Meer at an early age, his father

having died in l
x ">7. At eighteen

a - - .

r, bookkeeper and :

fur the company in which his fatlu-: - - held an
intere-t. Hi- manifold duties in this capacity includ

til the measuringfor the tannery of the hemlock l>ark

cut each year fri.'in over 0." - f timber in the

then wild regions <-ida

county. At tin- time In- became
intent-ted in insurance and held

- for various life, tire and
lent insurance c<>mpa:

Hi- - ss in this In;.

mined him even then to organize
:. insurance cum

pany himself. At twenty-one
he sold hi< interest in the tan

uery and went to New York.
Hi- early businessventures there,

- - .le-man forH. B. Clarliu

i.V ('o. .and afterward as junior
partnerinaclothingmanufactur-

_ rirm.we: - --
,:. but he

had not forgotten hi< de-ire to

_ iui/ean insurance company.
He believed that improven.
in themethods of conducting ac-

cident insurance w. --ible.

and in 1S77 he founded the United States Mutual A
cideut Association. From the smallest of beginnings
the association has grown until, in 18^0. if has. m
amount of insurance in force, become the greatest of

organizations furnishing accident insurance. In the

early days of the association its business wa- con-

ducted by Mr. Pitcher personally. He was secre-

tary. clerical force and office-boy. But Mr. Pitcher
was ever on the alert to improve the quality of the
insurance offered, and the association grew rapidly.
Its home office now covers over ll.ooo feet of floor

.-pace, and more than 100 clerks are kept continually
busy attending to the various details of the business.

Mr. Pitcher is best known as the originator of mu-
tual accident insurance, and as the mainspring of
the association he has founded; but his activities

have not all been employed in this direction. He
built greenhouses at Short Hills. X. J., at first sim-

ply to gratify his love of flowers. He afterward
turned them into a commercial enterprise, which has

grown to such magnitude that tonlay he has forty
greenhouses filled with orchids and choice exotic

plants. Mr. Pitcher was one of the first incorpora-
tors and directors of the Mercantile Benefit Associa-
tion. He is the treasurer of the National Mutual

Building and Loan A-- -iation of New York city,
and - _ _ed in a number of other business enter-

prise-. I!-.- i- the president of the Xew Jersey Flori
cultural Society, a member of the Xew York Man-
hattan Club, the Merchants' Club, and a. number of

other city and suburban clubs. Montview. Mr.
Pitcher's reside!. is -'mated in a park
in Short Hills, one of the most charming subur! -

X'ew York city. In and about the house everything
proclaims it the home of culture and refinement.
while the evidences of fine taste and love of beauty
are everywhere apparent. In per-on Mr. Pitcher i-

tall. erect, with a quick, elastic step, and a car:

that testifies to tine health. In manner he is alert.

uniformly courteous, with a personality that m
:' felt by the remotest member of the working

force in each of the several enterprises in which lie

_ ged. Few men are happier in their families

than he with his wife and five children, and few
men of his age have scored a great'

- -
i the

avenues of business.

AMES. Oakes. r and congressman,
M :->., Jan. 10. 18<U. the e.

r) Ames. After re-
; ion, he entered his

t'ath .p. where he obtained a thorough
knowledge --a. He was a 1

h. full _ ind in a few years was made
r turned"over the a<

duties of hi- sons, Oakes and Oliver;
and at that time t he firm of Oliver Ames fc Sons L-

its lonir and successful career. Soon after, the
TV of -,,;d in California and

Au-tralia. and the vast increase of
id building, gave a wo:

ful impetus to their business. It

2 .v rapidly, was shrewdly man-
_ii the finan-

cial cri-i- of l
x

~>7 \\ithout damage.
( >akes A is elected councilor
from the Bristol district in 1860,
and was one of War -Governor
Andrews 's most esteemed advisers.
But the people of the second dis-

trict wanted him at Washington.
He was elected by a large major-
ity to the thirty-eighth congress,
and continued to represent his dis-

trict for ten years, during which
he was an active and valued mem-
ber of the committees on manu-
factures, the Pacific Railroad, rev-

olutionary claims, and roads and canals B
also a warm friend of President Lincoln, v.

- -nal confidence he enjoyed. A -

the committee on railroads he be, aim- int- -re-ted in

the government project of building a hiirhu :.

the continent. In 18&4, after had fa:

President Lincoln and other prominent me:
to Mr. Ames as the man to put through t.

undertaking, and urged him to do it. It was" just
the work "the broad-shouldered Am> -

coin called him. was capable of doin_-. A

-hiug the matter for nearly a
;<.

to build the Union Pacific Railroad. I!

with tremendous energy and decision. He put
'M.i of his own fortune into this enterp

and pledged all the remainder for the -ame
;

and urged his friends everywhere, in and o\:

_ -- join him. Great obstacles we
May 10. iMiy. the Pacific railroad was COTIIJ

is a more enduring monument to its builder tha:

solid rock which honors his memory at Sherman.

Wyo. Then came the Credit Mobili.

A hue and cry was raised against this ma: _ _

achievements and sterling integrity, and he

hounded to the death. Con i; re-- \\eaklv yi-

popular clamor, and condemned him t

to procure congressional attention to tb

corporation in which he was in~ the

better sense of the people has si

In May. 1883, the legislature of Ma ad,

the following: "Resolved, in vi

vices of Oakes Ames, representative from tin- M
sachusetts second congressional di-'

ending March 4. 1873. in achie\ ing
; ion

of the Union Pacific Railroad, ti :-tri-

bution to the integrity and growth of the National

Union since the war: in view of his minim
truthfulness and honesty, which
in his own or any other ii.

made him the victim of an iut- mi-din

public excitement, and 1 him
censure by the forty-second _

its session; and in view of the

utiment, which, upon
holds him in an esteem irreconcilable with hi- con

demuation. and which, throughout the whole conn-
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try. recognizes the value ai. <"'f "^
;pt motive or

_
. chu-

. '"'.'rk and

in hi- it . : -d character,

and : - lrt f

Mr. An: -

.- hi- charities including
;.gal-

.

:i. who died July 2

eral'y
. : nik M..

Hem G - ' whom all but ti.

5 Ames - the result of
- -

'

:

AMES. Oakes Angier, manufacturer, son of

>rn at North Easton. >'

- educated in the public
/ive town, at Fruit Hill

In-utute. near Providence.
R. I., and at Lei< -'/ A

emy. L-ii--- r '-r. M - On
leaving school he went into

his father's shops to learn

the shovel business, and in

l x ")6.with his brother. Oliver

Ames, and cousin. Fred. L.

Ames, was taken into the

firm of Oliver Ames & Sons.
-

:i after th-- . of

Oakes Ames, in 1*73. the

firm of Oliver Ames ifc Sons
was formed into a corpora-
tion with Oliver Ames. Jr..

- resident of the corpora-
tion. In 1>77 Oliver Ames
died, and the subject of this

sketch succeeded him as pres-
ident. He is a shrewd, con-

- - man. and for many years he has

given close scrutiny to every detail of the 2

.ishment of wlu'ch he is the responsible head,

and which empl a .-n and turn-

about 1.2" -liovels per year. His conduct and
character command universal respect. He is a di-

- of the Fir-- X:/:nal Bank of Easton. and
several other banks: and a trustee of the Taunton
Lun.v ital. He was at first a strong whig,
and i- now a -tanch republican. He has always
taken great interest in politics and town affairs, but

-

invariably refused to accept office. July 19.

1855, 1
- married to Catherine, daughter of

.'. r, of East Bridgewater. They have
four children.

FOSTER. Abiel. member of congress, was born
in Andover. Ma--.. AiiLr

. 8. 1735. He wa graduated
from Harvard in 1756. He studied theology, and was

-'or of the Congregational "church in

Canterbury. N. H.. where he remained for eighteen
From 17^ until the time of his death he was

alrno-t continuously in public life. He served in the
_ >uure during a number of ses-

i from 1783 was a delegate from tha- -

to the Continental congress for two year-. In 17*>4

he received the appointment of judge of the Court
of Common Plea- for RockinghanTcounty. N. H..
of which he eventually became chief justice. He

lected tothe fir-- _ --
: the United States,

where he served from 1789' to 1791. He was a dele-

gate to 1 institutional convention of New Hamp-
shire, and in 1793 wa.- president of tL - -nate.

From 17'.'" > _ :i member of COL _ --

H- died in Canterbury. N. "H.. Feb.
BAKER. Bernard Nadal. -- :aan. was

born at Bait: Md.. May 11. \^A. Aft-

tending several private -cho^l- of his native city,

he entered the Sheffield Scientific School of Tale
College, from which he was graduated with the

1873. Having made chemistry a specialty
at college, he naturally drifted into that line afte'r

luanon. receiving a good offer to become the man-
_' chemical works near Baltimore. It was

while acting in this capacity
that the idea' of branching out

into business more independent-

ly n - :rred to him. He
accordingly began by organiz-
ing the firm of Baker, White'.

& Co. (of which he was the

senior member), the business of

the firm being to introduce the

Pennsvlvania coals into Balti-

more. It was afterward organ-
. into a stock company, of

which he is president. He
president of the Baltimore

S rage and Lighterage Co.,
which has a capifal of * 1,500.-

000. andwhichownsand controls
the Atlantic Transport Line
the only steamship line under
the English flag owned entirely
in the United States. The vessels of the Atlantic

Transport Line ply between Baltimore and London,
the fleet at present i

-
.' of seven of the finest

and largest merchantmen afloat : they are the Mary-
land. Maine. Minnesota. Montana. Missouri. Michi-

gan, ar. Hiss --ippi. Harlaud & Wolff, of Belt -

are building for the line three additional vessels of

: _> -red tonnatre. the new ships to be named
Massachusetts Manitoba, and Mexico. The -

sels in use by the company are retristered at from
5.000 r

- tons The terminal facilities of

the Baltimore Storage and Lighterage Co.. at the

entrance to Baltimore harbor, are equal to anything
of the kind in America, and are owned by the com-

pany itself. In addition to these enterprise- Mr.
Baker is president of the North Star Construction

Company, which is engaged in the building of the

Duluth and Winnipeg'railroad. and various other

enterprises in his native city.

FORT. Tomlinson. physician and congressman,
was born in Warren county. Ga.. July 14. 17*7.

He was of English stock. His father, A'rthur Fort,

was a remarkable man, who came
to Georgia before the revolution.

and was a brave soldier, able leg-

islator, member of the committee
of safety to whom the statt _

eminent was entrusted during the
war. andwasinstrumental in chang-
ing old English law into the pr
admirable system. Tomli n son was
educated at home and was gradu-
ated from the Medical University
of Pennsylvania, under the famous
Dr. Rush. He settled in Mill- _

ville. becoming the foremost phy^i-
cian of the state. He raised and
commanded a company in the war
of 1812. and was wounded in the
knee, an injury from which he al-

ways suffered. He served for twelve years in the

state legislature, was elected to congress in 1826, ed-

ited the~
" Federal Union" paper for several years,

was some time president of the Central Bank of
1

rgia. was twelve years a trustee of the State

University, and in 1849 published a valuable 7

page book, called -F. -r. - Medical Practice.
"

Dr. F rt

- an able physician, and led his profession both
as a medical author and practitioner. He was
a statesman, and but for his voluntary retirement
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from public life after a brilliant term in congress, to

devote his time and abilities to medicine, lie could

have had any public trust or honor. He was the

only congressman to whom John C. Calhoun ever
asked an introduction, to whom he became a de-

voted friend, though opposing his nullification views

and discussing the matter with him in a long corre-

spondence destroyed at Milledgeville during Sher-

man's march through Georgia. Dr. Fort was a

reformer and philanthropist. He attacked all the

old errors of physic, like lavish blood-letting and
other entrenched brutalities. He once braved mob
violence to attend Gov. Clark's son, ill with small-

pox, for which he received public thanks and a set-

vice of silver plate. He was an intense democrat of

the Andrew Jackson school, a strong speaker and
writer, a sagacious business man, and had a blended

dignity and magnetism that inspired love and re-

spect. He married, in 1824, Martini Lowe Fannin, a

belle of a distinguished family, one of the most in-

tellectual and noble women of the South, benevolent,

hospitable and Christian. Their children are hon-
ored citi/ens Mrs. Julius L. Brown, Mrs. H. O.

Milton, Miss Kate II. Fort, Tomlinson Fort, Esq.,
and ('apt. John P. Fort. He died at Milledgeville,
Ga.. May 17. IS.-)!).

SHERWOOD, Katharine Brownlee, philan-

thropist, was born at Poland, Mahoming Co., O.,

Sept. 24, 1841, the daughter of Judge James Brown-
lee. On the paternal side she comes of an old Scot-

tish family whose estate, Torfoot, is near Strattavon,
her ancestor, Thomas Brownlee, being Laird of Tor-

foot. He commanded the Avon-
dale under Sir Robert Hamilton at

the battle of Drumclog and at the
battle of BothwelFs Bridge. The
Brownlees intermarried with the

Hamiltous, Brownings, Flemings,
Craigs, and other families, like

themselves prominent in the Scot-

tish reformation. Judge Brown-
lee, the father of the subject of
this sketch, inherited the ancestral

love of liberty and hatred of des-

potism. In 1*828, being in the di-

rect line, he renounced his claims,
and, imbued with republican prin-

ciples and inflexibly opposed to the
feudal laws of entail, he emigrated
to America to seek his fortune. He
settled at Poland, Mahoming Co.,
O., and, twenty years after, was
associate judge, serving with Ben-

jamin F. Wade. He took an active part in the civil

war. On the maternal side the present subject is of
Irish and Holland-Dutch ancestry, her American
ancestors having been pronounced patriots in the

revolutionary war. She was educated at the Poland
Union Seminar}-, one of the first educational institu-
tions in Ohio, and has since been an industrious stu-
dent and writer. Her translations from the German
have appeared in German-English text-books, and her

original poems have been translated into the "Class-
iche Gedichte "

(Leipsic edition ) and also appear in nu-
merous English compilations. For twenty years Mrs.
Sherwood has been engaged in literary,' journalistic
and philanthropic work, and in all that tends to
ennoble and elevate the condition of woman she has
taken an active part. In 1872, while a member of the

Sorosis, she signed the lirst call for a woman's con-

gress, and has taken an active interest in the National
Council of Women. Mrs. Sherwood has for a num-
ber of years been a favorite with the Union soldiers
when they assembled at their reunions, and has also
received recognition from the ex-Confederate sol-

diers, and on Apr. 6, 1887, she wrote the poem for
the unveiling of the statue of the Gen. Albert Sidney

Johnston equestrian monument at New Orleans. Since
1882 she has been editor of the woman's department
of the National Tribune," published at Washing-
ton, D. ('.. in the interest of the Union soldiers, and
while serving in this capacity she became leader in
the formation of the \Yoinaifs Relief Corps, a nation-
al association that has raised and expended $500,000
for needy veterans and their families, in the estab
lisliment and maintenance of homes for soldiers,
their widows and orphans. Mrs. Sherwood also

projected tin- National Relief Corps IIouseatM.nl
ison, ()., for the care of indigent army nurses and
the widows and mothers of soldiers, and is an ener-

getic and active worker in all philanthropic works
that come in her wav.

SMITH, J. Lewis, phvsician, was bom in

Onondaga county, N. V., Oct. 15, 1 *>:. brother <>f

Dr. Stephen Smith, the eminent surgeon of New-
York

city.
His father, Lewis Smith, was at one

time sheriir of ( Miondaga coun-

ty, and a member of I he assem-

bly in 1821), during the "Anti-
Masonic

"
excitement. His

American ancestor.John Smith,
was one of the founders of the
New Haven colony, a contem-

porary of the Rev. Mr. Daven-

port. His grandfather. Job
Smith, an officer in the war of

the revolution, married a Miss

Keeler, of Norwalk, whose two
brothers were starved to death
on the British prison -ships.
She fled from Norwalk on the

approach of the British ships,

during the Tryon raid, and
viewed from a safe distance the

burning of her native town.
The sufferings of her family
during the war aroused an in-

tense spirit of patriotism, and
hatred of the British, and during the war of 1812,
her husband, Job Smith, then an old man liv-

ing in Onondaga county, shouldered his musket
and went to the point of danger. Dr. Smith re-

ceived his preparatory education at the public
schools and at Homer Academy. He was graduated
from Yale in 1849, being a classmate of Timothy
Dwight, afterward president of the university.
The study of botany, in which he had indulged be-

fore entering col leg'e, led to his following the pro-
fession of medicine, and he studied at dilTerent

times with Dr. Caleb Green, of Homer, and Dr-.

Goodyear and Hyde of Cortlandt, N. Y., supple-

menting these studies with a course of lectures in

the Buffalo Medical School. Through the influence

of Dr. Austin Flint, whose pupil he was. Dr. Smith
was appointed interne at the hospital of the Sisters

of Charity in Buffalo, where he served for one year,

previous to his graduation from the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons in New York city in ls">:!.

He was connected with the Northwestern Dispen-

sary for ten years, and was curator of the Nursery
and Child's Hospital. He is visiting physician at

the New York Infant Asylum, New York Found-

ling Asylum, and Charity Hospital. lie is consult-

ing physician to the Nursery and Child's Hospital,

country branch, also to the Infants' Hospital on
Randall's Island. He succeeded Dr. Ceo. T. Llliott,

on the death of the latter, as clinical profess. ,r ,,f

diseases of children at Bellevue Hospital Medical

College, which he still holds (18!2). In his practice
he has made a specialty of the diseases ,,f children,

and is the author of " A Treatise on the Diseases of

Infancy and Children," which has already reached

the seventh edition and is adopted as a text book in

many of the colleges of the United States and Great
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Britain. In 1890 it was translated into Spanish and

published in Madrid. He is collaborator of "The
Archive^ of Pediatrics," a monthly journal devoted

to ilic diseases <>r infancy and childhood. He was
i.iic of tin- founder- and the seeond president of the

Pediairic Society; was president of the Pediatric

Section of the Ninth Enternational Medical Congress,
held iii Washington, I,ss7, before which papers were

read and diseu-sed by distinguished physicians from
all parts of the world. He is a member of the New
York Academy of Medicine, New York Patholog-
ical Society,

New York Medical Association and
American Medical Association.

PETTIGREW, Bichard F., senator, was born
at l.udlow, Yt., -Inly 23, 184S, the son of Andrew
and Hannah I!. (Sawtell) Pettigrew. His ances-

tors on both sides were of good New England
slock, and many of them were soldiers in the revo-

lutionary war. When the subject of this sketch was
about six years old his parents removed to Wiscon-
sin, where the lad worked upon a farm until he was
sixteen years old. He then resolved to make his

Own way in life and entered Bel oil College in Wis-
con-.ii], and for the following two years worked his

\\a\ in that institution. He subsequently became a

student at the law school of the University of "Wis-

consin at Madison, and was duly admitted to the
bar. In 1869 he went to Sioux
Falls, Dakota Ty.,with a party
of government engineers and

helped to survey the country,
carrying the chain, and later

became an expert surveyor.
He was pleased with the lo-

cation of Sioux Falls, and,
charmed by the rugged ways
of western life, resolved to lo-

cate in that country. He ac-

cordingly took up government
land and built his sod-house
on his quarter-section. Sioux
Falls was then on the outskirts
of civilization; no houses were
to be found for miles around.
It was at first hard work for
the young lawyer. He en-

gaged in surveying for sev-

eral years until the country be-

gan to be settled, and as soon
as the population was suffi-

ciently large he commenced the practice of his

profession. In 1876 and 1884 he was elected to the
territorial legislature, and in 1880 to the forty-seventh
congress. After serving two years he declined re-
nomination and returned to Sioux Falls, where he
established a large flouring mill, and engaged in other
enterprises. In 1883 he was elected a member of
the constitutional convention, and took a stand in
favor of the division of the territory into two states.
In the legislature of 1884 he secured the passage of
a memorial to congress to divide the territory into
two states and to at once admit both into the Union,
and have an act passed authorizing the southern half
of the territory to hold a constitutional convention
to take the necessary steps to organize a state gov-
ernment. South Dakota was admitted in 1889, and
the first, legislature that assembled elected Mr. Pet-
tiVrew to the U. S. senate. He is a republican in

politics and a most enterprising, public-spirited citi-

zen. He built the Sioux Falls street-ear line, the
Sioux Falls Terminal, which is a belt-line, connect-
ing all railroads entering the city; organized the
Midland Pacific to build a railroad from 'Sioux Falls

through the Yellowstone Park, Wyoming, and Idaho
to Puget Sound, and himself made a personal sur-

vey of the line. He also organized the Sioux Falls

Woolen Works Co.
,
and the Sioux Falls Stock-Yard

Co. Mr. Pettigrew is extensively engaged in the

real estate business, and is senior member of the firm

of Pettigrew &, Tate, of Sioux Falls. In February,
1879, he"was married to Bessie V. Pittar, of Chica-

go, 111.

RAGAN, Willis Eugene, merchant, was born
near Albany, Lexington Co., Ga., Jan. 12, 1852, the

son of Moses E. and Martha C. (Newsome) Ragau.
His grandfather, David Ragan, was of Irish descent,

His mother was the daughter
of a Virginian who had settled

in Green county, Ga. Willis

received an academic educa-

tion, which was supplemented
by a business course in the Bry-
ant & Stratton College in Balti-

more. He made a specially of

mathematics, and early showed
skill in trading, the line of busi-

ness in which he made his most
marked successes. Entering the

employ of M. C. & J. T. Kiser
in Atlanta at a nominal salary,
in 1870, his earnestness and abil-

itygavehim rapidadvancement,
until in 1878 he became a mem-
ber of what is the largest whole-
sale dry -goods house in the

South, his department being the
care of the finances of the firm.

Mr. Ragan was the moving spirit in organizing the
Brosius Sewing Machine Motor Co.,with a capital of

$500,000, and is a director of the Atlanta and Florida
Railroad Co., vice-president of the construction com-
pany which built the road, and president of the
Southern Railway Equipment Co., which was organ-
ized by him to furnish cars to railroads on lease.
Mr. Ragan is an able financier and organizer, his
even temper, business judgment, and unimpeachable
integrity giving him high rank in the commercial
world. He married, in 1882, Anna Jackson of New
Orleans, and has three sons.

WILKINSON, John, merchant, was born at

Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 14, 1840. He is a direct de-
scendant of Lawrence Wilkinson, who came to this

country in 1645 and went to Rhode Island with
Roger Williams. His great-grand-
father, Capt. Daniel Wilkinson,
commanded a company in the
French and Indian war, and his

grandfather, John Wilkinson, was
taken prisoner and confined in New
York harbor on the prison-ship
Jersey during the latter part of the
revolution. "The subject of this

sketch was educated in the private
and public schools of Syracuse,
and at the Polytechnic Institute of

Brooklyn. In 1861 he went to St.

Paul, Minn.,where he studied law,
and also engaged in the service of
the Indian department of the U.
S. government. On being admit-
ted to the bar he began the prac-
tice of law in St. Paul in 1862,
but soon after, on the death of
his father, returned to Syracuse, where he remain-
ed three years in the internal revenue department.
He then spent two years and a half in European
travel. In 1868 he removed to Chicago, where
he entered into partnership with J. J. "Parkhurst
in the iron business. From small beginnings the
firm of Parkhurst & Wilkinson, dealers in iron and
heavy hardware, and wagon and carriage material,
has grown steadily, until it is the largest strictly
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mercantile concern in its line in the United States.

The great fire of 1*71 swept away a large part of its

assets, but, thank- to its ,>\vn energy, and the unlim-
ited credit which was then extended t<> every Chi-

cago firm of unblemislicd reputation, it quickly re-

gained its prestige. In 1872 Mr. Wilkinson organ-
i/.ed the .Iiilin Wilkinson Co., for the purpose of deal-

ing in sporting u'oods and supplies, tools and mate-

rials for wood-Carving and scroll sawing, which last

he introduced into this country, and other manual

pursuits for the young. Later he made supplies for

amateur photography a leading feature of his busi-

ness, and he has today, probably, the largest private

photographic studio in the West. The immense

growth of useful amusement manual training, it

may be called is illustrated by the magnitude of

the" operations of the John Wilkinson Co. Mr. Wil-

kinson himself has written several books in the line

of this work, under the name of "Arthur Hope." One
of these, "Sorrento and Inlaid Work, "has had a

circulation of more than 120,00(1 copies. He has IK en

for many years secretary and treasurer of t he ( 'hica

go Athena'Uin, and is a member of the leading liter-

ary and social clubs in that city. He has had seven

children, four of whom are living. Mr. Wilkinson
is a man of unceasing activity of mind and body.
Although giving his attention to two large business

houses, he finds time to pursue many other lines,

whether it be amateur photography (upon which he
has written) or microscopy, or work in his private

shop, or at chess, on which he has published an en-

tire volume of problems. He is never without some
engrossing pursuit.
HERRELL, John E., manufacturer and finan-

cier, was born in Loudoun county. Va., July 26,

1830. He received a common-school education, and
worked on a farm until the age of twenty, when he
removed to Washington, D. C., with a capital of

si 00, and there he learned the trade of bricklayer.
He soon became a master workman, and in 1801
was appointed to supervise the brickwork in the

navy-yard in that city. Ten years
later he resigned, and began the
manufacture of brick, which he
still continues to carry on success-

fully under the firm name of John
E. Herrell & Co. In 1865 he was
elected a member of the city
council from his ward, and de-
clined re-election. He was one of
the organizers of the Columbian
Bank, of which he was a director;
he is also a director in the Bank
of the Republic, a director of the
American Trust Co., and direct-

or and organizer of the National

Capital Bank, and its first and
Piesent president. Mr. Herrell is

well known all over the District

as a man of sterling character
and business capacity. He is pre-eminently a self-

made man. He has shown by his works what a

young man can accomplish when left to his own
resources two willing hands. By the swreat of his
brow the $100 he brought to Washington, in 1850,
has by hard work turned into as many hundred
thousands. He has always been a public-spirited
man, and is identified with various building associa-
tions and investment companies. That romantic

part of Washington known as Capitol Hill Mr.
Herrell has been the pioneer in building up and
beautifying. In doing this, he not only laid the

bricks, but also manufactured them, aiid he can

point with pride to many substantial residences and
business houses as his handiwork, and as monuments
to his industry. To no other man is the Capitol
City more indebted for its beauty.

LAWRENCE, George Newbold, ornithol-
ogist, was born in Xe\s York city Oct. 20, 1806, the
sou of John Hurling and Hannah (Newbold) Law-
rence, and tifth in descent from John Lawrence, the
American ancestor. \vho came from England in 1635
to the Plymouth colony, removing thence to Ipswich,
Mass., and later to Lonir Island, where he became one
of the patentees of 1 1 1

in] isi cad, and later of Flush-

ing, L. I. He afterward removed to New Amsterdam,
and was one of the first aldermen on its incorporation
by the English, under the name of New York. Hebe-
came mayor of the city in Ki7'J. He was a member
of the governor's council from
1674 to Ki'.is. ||,. \\as a direct de-

scendant of Sir Robert Lawrence,
who accompanied Richard Cceur
de Lion in his famous expedition
to Palestine, where he signalized
himself in the memorable siege of

Acre, A.I). 1119, by being the first

to plant the banner of the cross on
the battlements of that town, for

which he received the honors of

knighthood from King Richard,
and also a coat of arms, a copy of
which is still preserved impressed
on the seal appended to a document
of William Lawrence,1680,and also

Richard Lawrence, 1711, tiled in the

surrogate's office, New York city.
The widow of John Lawrence married Philip Cart eret,

governor of New Jersey. The subject of this sketch
was educated at private schools, and afterward became
associated with his father in the drug business, suc-

ceeding the latter in the jobbing trade, and en-

tered largely into the importing drug business. He
retired in 1862, and has since devoted himself mainly
to ornithology. From early childhood he had a ^nat
fondness for birds, and the country place of hi- fa-

ther, known as " Forest Hill," eight miles from the

city hall, on the banks of the Hudson river, afforded
him ample opportunity to observe the movements and
habits of migratory birds, which usually followed
the course of the river in their flight. At the age of

fourteen he was permitted the use of a gun. and from
that time down to 1850, when the place was sold. In-

made almost daily excursions through the woods of

the surrounding country, studying the nature and
character of the American birds, and adding to his

collection, at the same time increasing his store of

knowledge of natural science. In lS4ii he began to

contribute articles for publication on the subject of

ornithology, and during a period of nearly half a cen-

tury he continued his writings for the various orni-

thological and other journals of this country and Ku-

rope. In addition to that he made a collection of up-
ward of 8,000 birds, comprising almost every variety
known in this country: also a good series of the birds

of Mexico, Central America, those of the most impor-
tant of the West India Islands and of South America.
His labors in this direction have received due recogni-

tion by the numerous scientific and other societies in

this country and Europe, many of which have shown
their appreciation of his efforts by making him an

honorary member. His collection of birds \\as sold

by him to the American Museum of Natural History.
New York. The Smithsonian Institution hasarran-ed

to publish in permanent form the several papers writ-

ten by Mr. Lawrence on tbe subject of ornithology.

Among the numerous societies which have honored

him by electing him to membership are the Ameri-

can M'useum of Natural History. N. \\ York Acad-

emy of Sciences, British Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science. British and American Orni

thologists' Union, Zoological Society of London,
American Association for the Adancement of Science,

and numerous others. Mr. Lawrence married, Oct.
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23, 1834, Mary Ann, daughter of George Newbold,

president of t'he Hank of America. Two children

are the i--ue of this marriage, one of whom married

Katharine, the daughter of Gabriel Wisner, a
^
de-

fendant of John Wisner. a delegate from New York
Male to the lirM Continental congress held in Phila-

delphia.
DAWSON, George, journalist, was born at Fal-

kirk, Scotland, March 14, 1813. George was the sec-

ond of four children, and came to America when

only live years nf age. In 1824 he commenced learn-

in- i he printing business in the office of the "Niag-
ara (Meaner," having previously receiv-

ed !>ut scanty educational advantages.
In iS'Jii the family removed to Roches-

ter, where the boy was employed as an

apprentice in the office of the "Anti-

Ma-oiiic Enquirer," of which Thurlow
Weed was editor. During his appren-
ticeship young Dawson's leisure hours
\\eie devoted to his books; they were
his companions, the fountain of his

pleasure. He might almost have adopt-
ed the language of Home Tooke, when
he said to Erskine: "If you had ob-

tained ten years of life for me in a

dungeon, with my books, pen and ink,

I should have thanked you." He eager-

ly read the translations of Greek and
Roman history and literature. He once said to a gen-
tleman in Rochester: "You would, perhaps, be
astonished at the progress one can make by devoting
to Mudy but one hour of each day. I used to

average more than that each day, taking time which
was employed by others in amusement. In this way
I made myself proficient in several branches, par-

ticularly in belles-lettres, history and political econ-

omy." Five years later, in 1831, Mr. Weed having
established the Albany "Evening Journal," Mr.
Dawson followed him to that city and became fore-

man of the office, holding the position until 1836,
also reporting the doings of the legislature for the
"Journal." In 1836 Mr. Dawson was called to the

editorship of the Rochester "Daily Democrat," and
there he remained until August, 1839, when he as-

sumed the editorial charge of the Detroit "Daily
Advertiser." There he made many political friends,
and, it being believed that he was chiefly instru-

mental in securing the state to the whigs, he was
made state printer, which office he held for three

years, when a fire destroyed the establishment. He
now returned to Rochester and resumed his position
of editor of the

"
Daily Democrat, "continuing to hold

it until August, 1846, when Thurlow Weed invited
him to return to Albany and become associate editor
of the "Evening Journal." This position Mr. Daw-
son continued to hold until 1862, when Mr. Weed
retired and Mr. Dawson became senior editor and
proprietor. From that period until March 22, 1871,
with the exception of a brief time when the paper
was conducted by George W. Demers, Mr. Dawson
u as ci mt inually in the editorial harness of the "Even-
in^ Journal." Upon the death of Mr. Demers, in

1870, he became sole editor of the "Journal," but
soon afterward associated Charles E. Smith with
him in its management. On March 22, 1871, he sold
out his share of the paper to Mr. Smith and retired,
and from that time he wrote for his old paper only at
odd times, devoting himself chiefly to the pleasures
of angling. On Feb. 18, 1880, however, he again be-
came editor-in chief of the "Journal." Mr. Daw-
son was appointed postmaster of Albany in 1861,

by President Lincoln, and held this office for six

years, when he resigned. During the period of the
rebellion he took an active interest in all local matters
connected with the forwarding of troops to the army
and the raising of funds. During this period, while

he had the largest interest in the firm, he vol-

untarily paid the families of any printers enlisting

from the office of Weed, Parsons & Co. $4 per week
during the father's absence in the army. Mr.
Dawson obtained his proprietorship of the "Journal

"

in the first instance by purchasing the interest of

William White in 1847. Mr. Dawson retained his

interest in the firm of Weed, Parsons & Co. until

his death, but sold out his share in the paper as al-

ready stated. Mr. Dawsou was an enthusiast in

church work and charities. He united with the

Baptist church in Rochester, in 1831, and maintained

that relation for more than half a century. He gave
liberally to his church and also in private charity.
Mr. Dawson was a member of the \Vashingtoii Park
commission of Albany from 1869 continuously until

his death. He was one of the original incorporators
of the Commerce Insurance Company, and a director.

He was also a director in the First National Bank of

Albany. Mr. Dawson was a noted fisherman, and

formerly spent a portion of every summer in the North
Woods for trout, but later sought salmon fishing in the

Canadian rivers, accompanied by Chester A. Arthur,
afterward president of the United States. Mr. Daw-
son published one book, entitled "The Pleasures of

Angling." He also contributed to the columns of

"Forest and Stream." Mr. Dawson was the owner
of a handsome residence in Albany, and a farm near

Flint, Mich. His son, George S., a captain in the

2d N. Y. artillery, died from wounds received in

battle; another son, Burritt S., is a member of the
firm of Weed, Parsons & Co. Mr. Dawson died in

Albany Feb. 17, 1883.

DURAND, Henry Smith, underwriter, was
born in Cheshire, New Haven Co., Conn., Feb. 13,

1817. He is a direct descendant in the fifth genera-
tion from Dr. John Durand, of Rochelle, France, a

well-known Huguenot, who emigrated in 1630 and
settled at Milford, then a part of the New Haven col-

ony. Henry was apprenticed to a

Hartford merchant before attain-

ing his fourteenth year, and at the

age of twenty -six emigrated to

Racine, Wis., where he was for

some years engaged in business.

In 1852 he aided in the organiza-
tion of the Racine County Bank,
of which he was made a director

and vice-president, and in 1856 he

organized the Commercial Bank
of Racine, of which he was presi-
dent for several years. He was
chosen president of the Racine and

Mississippi Railroad, which he

founded, and continued such until

it was completed from the city of

Racine to the Mississippi river, and
incorporated as a part of the Chica-

go, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
system. He was also one of the
founders of the city of La Crosse,
and did much to aid its develop-
ment into the second largest city in Wisconsin.
He is widely known as an underwriter, having been

engaged in that branch of business for forty-eight

years. Few men have had so long and so wide an

experience in the adjustment of losses and insurance
law. For nearly thirty-five years he has had charge
of the legal and loss department of a leading Amer-
ican insurance company in fifteen states, an ample
testimonial in itself to his faithfulness and ability.
In the meantime he has rejected offers of the man-
agership of some of the largest companies. For near-

ly fifty years Mr. Durand was prominently identified

with the public enterprises of Wisconsin, particular-

ly in his own city, and it is safe to say that no man
has done more hard work, or contributed more lib-
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crally to promote its material interests. Being an
alile writer, and a gifted public .speaker, he could

always he relieil upon as an enthusiasiic advocate of

all worthy causes. His addresses have heen highly
praised for their eloquence, hrillianey and scholar-

ship. He has a la r ire and valuable lihrary, and has
heen an extensive reader, a close thinker and a keen
observer, so that few business, men have kept them-
selves more in touch with current thought and
events at home and abroad. While not a politician,
lie lias always been a decided republican. In relig-

ious matters his library indicates deep interest MS

\vell as \\iile reading, and he has always been a pro
nounced Congregationalist. Mr. Durand's life, bus\-

as it has been, has centred about his home, and to

make this attractive and happy he has spared
nothing within his means. His three daughters
are all graduates of Vassal- College, to which insti-

tution his whole family are devoted friends. He has

always taken a deep interest in agriculture. His
farm, adjacent to the city of Racine, has a national

reputation for its herd of Jersey cattle, while its

crops, owing to its thorough tile underdrainiiiir and

high cultivation, have always excelled those of any
other farm in the state.

DUDLEY, Augustus Palmer, surgeon, was
born in Phipshurg, Me., July 4, 1853. lie is a di-

rect descendant of the Irish branch of the Dudley
family, all of whom originally be-

longed to the Society of Friends.
His great

-
grandfather, Michael

Dudley, was a son of George and
grandson of Robert Dudley, the
first of the family who went from

England to the North of Ireland,
and settled in the town of Tipper-
ary. county Tipperary, at a place
called Mount Dudley. From
there the Dudleys of Ireland

originated and spread out. Mi-
chael Dudley came to America in

177."), landing at Castine in the pro-
vince of Massachusetts, and set-

tled in Georgetown. Me., which
was then a part of Massachusetts.

Through the maternal branch, Mr.

Dudley is descended from Percys
of the north of England and south

of Scotland,whose lineage dates back to the tenth cen-

tury, and from the Wymansof Wales. William Oli-

ver, his paternal great -grandfather, and William Wy-
man. his maternal great-grandfather, both served in

the war of the revolution. Plis paternal grandfather,
Patrick Dudley, and maternal grandfather, Francis

Wyman, were soldiers and pensioners of the war of

1812, being respectively orderly, sergeant and en-

sign of company F, south militia at" Fort Hunne-
wells Point. His father, Palmer Dudley, a native
of Phipsburg, Me., was for many years selectman
of his native town. Dr. Dudley received his prepar-
atory education at the public school and at the Port-
land Academy. He entered the medical depart-
ment of Bowdoin College, and was irraduated from
Dartmouth Medical School, 1877. He commenced
practice in Portland, Me., but removed to New
York in 1881, where he entered the Woman's Hospi-
tal as house surgeon, and continued for eighteen
months. He then went to San Francisco, where he
had charge of the California Woman's Hospital for

one year. He returned to New York in 1SS4 and
resumed practice. He was appointed instructor in

diseases of women at the Post-Graduate Medical
School, in 1SS7, visiting gynecologist to the Ran-
dall's Island Hospital and Northeastern Dispensary.
He has written numerous papers on his specialty,

among which are-
"
Vaginal Hysterectomy in Amer-

ica,"
"
Varicocele in the Female," "Surgical Treat-

ment of Suhinvolntion," "A NV-\ Method of Oper
ation for Restoration of Lacerated Perineum," "A
New Method of Surgical Treatment for Certain
Forms of Retro-displacement of the Uterus With Ad-
hesions

"
Dr. Dudley has also written extensively

for medical journals, some articles of which have
been translated into French and other foreign peri-
odicals. He is a member of the New York Acad-
emy of Medicine, New York obstetrical Society,
American Gynecological Society, American Con-
gress of I'h\sjcians and Surgeon's, etc., etc. He is

specially interested in the Dudley Genealogy, and in

the summer of ls<H made a trip to Europe fin- the

purpose of i racing back the lineage of his American
ancestors. Tlmniirh the courtesy of Sir I'.ernard
Burke he was granted free aeees, to the records iii

Dublin Castle, and by the kindness of Dr. William
E. Dudley of Hath, Kim., he was enabled to se-

cure a complete history of the Irish branch of the

family, as above described.

RORKE, Allen Bearley, contractor and build-

er, was born in Philadelphia March 'Jl, IS.K;. lie

entered the Philadelphia public schools, \\hich lie

attended until he was fourteen vears ot'a^e, \\hen,

following his natural bent, he left school and entering
the employment of his father, a carpenterand builder,
served an apprenticeship of seven vears, and be-

came master of the trade in

all its branches. When but

twenty-two years of age he
was placed in charge of the
erection of the Pa nice Sci-

entific School at Easton,
Pa., and upon its comple-
tion he was entrusted with-
the supervision of the build-

ings erected for the board
of brokers by the Girard
estate, and of Horticultural
Hall in Fairmouut park for

the " Centennial Exhibi-
tion." About 1879 he de-

cided to engage in business
on his own account. Com-
paratively young and un-

known, and without influ-

ence, he set to work to make
a reputation for himself.

His promptness and faithfulness in carrying out his

contracts soon attracted attention. Capitalists and
others having business transactions with him were im-

pressed with his energy, .skill and honorable deal-

ings; his work rapidly grew in volume, and when
once he obtained the business of his patrons he also

gained their friendship, and they were never loath to

use their influence in obtaining him other contracts.

Among the many buildings erected by Mr. Rorke in

Philadelphia since he entered business on his ,,\\n

account may be mentioned: the immense sugar re-

finery plant of Mr. Glaus Spreckles; the handsome

building known as the Times Annex; the unique and
attractive house of the Manufacturers' ( 'lub on Wal-

nut street ; the armory of the State Feneibles on

North Broad street; the massive and artistically

designed edifice of the Western Saving Fund
at Tenth and Walnut streets; Col. Fleishmans
beautiful Park theatre; the Trinity Methodist Kpis-

eopal church at Fifteenth and Ml. Yernon studs;
the depot and stables of the Second and Third Street

Passemrer Railway Co.; the three large white mar-

ble buildings in the Girard College grounds. kno\\n

respectively as No. S. No. !>. and No. 10; the -rail-

it e annex of the Hank of Northern Liberties, ami the

buildings of the Brush Klcctric l.iirhl Co. Mr.

Horke's career is an illustration of what ability,

backed by energy and courage, can accomplish
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Although In' lia- been in business for himself for

only aiiMiii :i decade, he i> unquestionably tin- most

widely known ami successful of the builders of Phil-

adelphia, while ilir rapid progress made by him, and

tli.. vigor displayed in completing the various im-

mense operations he has undertaken, nave made his

name familial' and respected in all parts of the coun-

try. .Mr. Rorke is an active member of the Masonic

fraternity, in which he takes a lively interest, having
received all the degrees of that order excepting the

thirtv third. lie is also a member of the 1'iiion

League Club, Columbia Club, Five o'clock Club,

and of a number of political organizations. He is a

directnr in the Chcsinut Street I'.ank, the Real Es-

tate Investment Co., ami the Chestnut Street Trust

Co.

TURNER, Henry McNeal, African Metho-

ili-i Kpisvopal bishop, was burn near Newberry
Cuiirt House. S. ('.. Feb. 1, 18:54. the son of J lardy
and Sarah (Creer) Turner. His maternal grandfa-

ther, David (Jreer. \\assaid to have been the sou of

an African kin::, ami was stolen from his native land

and sold into .slavery, but when the fact of his be-

in;: a prince was established, he was given his free-

dom. He became one of the most famous black meii

in Newberry, S. C.. and died there at an advanced

age in L816, beloved by everyone. When Henry' was

eighl vcarsof age, he dreamed that he was standing
upon a mountain, which was

densely surrounded with peo-

ple, all looking up to him to be
instructed. Although but a

child, this dream impressed him
with the idea that he was des-

tined to fill a prominent place
in the future. He went but lit-

tle with children of his own
age, preferring to listen to the

conversation of his elders, and

thereby glean something of

their experience and advanced

thought. No schools for the

education of colored children

were then allowed in that sec-

tion of South Carolina, and being
anxious to learn to read and
write, he secured a copy of the

old Webster spelling-book when
he was about eleven years of age. This book was given
him by awhile lady forwhom he cut up a load of wood.
He learned to read and write by his own persever-
ance, and when fifteen years old, became employed
in a law olliee at Abbeville C. H. The young lawyers,
perceiving his intellect, often devoted their leisure to

assisting the lad with his studies. With this help,
he soon learned to read accurately, and studied ge-

ography, arithmetic, history, astronomy, hygiene
and anatomy, and received an excellent English edu-
cation in I he common branches, with the exception
of English grammar. He could readily commit to

memory a dozen chapters of the Bible in one even-

ing, and pages of Milton's
" Paradise Lost," Pol-

lock's "Course of Time," Thomas Dick's "Chris-
tian Philosophy" and other popular works. In his

sixteenth year, Henry united with the Methodist
church at Abbeville C. H., and becoming deeply
religious, began to lead prayer-meetings among
the slaves of the neighborhood. In his twentieth

year he was licensed to preach by Rev. Dr. Boyd,
of I he South Carolina conference of the Methodist

Episcopal church, South. Mr. Turner soon became a

revivalist, traveling and preaching among the col-

ored people, frequently addressing large numbers of

while people in South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,
and other southern states. He always received the
utmost respect, even in the very hotbeds of slavery.
In 1858 he resolved to go as a missionary to Africa,

and that year transferred his membership to the Af-

rican Methodist Episcopal church in New Orleans,

La., and a short time afterward joined the Missouri

annual conference of the African Methodist Episco-

pal church, and became one of its itinerant ministers.

He was transferred to the Baltimore annual con-

ference by Bishop D. A. Payne. He remained there

for four years, and while attending to his other du-

ties, studied Latin, Greek, Hebrew and divinity at

Trinity College. He attained great proficiency in

his studies, and was regarded as an excellent schol-

ar. In 1862 Mr. Turner was appointed pastor of

Israel church, the most popular colored congrega-
tion then in Washington, D. C. He soon attracted

the attention of the press, and his eloquent sermons

drew large congregations, senators, congressmen and
various prominent 'men often being among the num-
ber. In 1863 he was commissioned by President

Lincoln chaplain of the first U. S. colored troops,

being the first colored chaplain ever commissioned in

the history of the nation. He was with his regiment
until the end of the war, and was mustered out of

service in September, 1865. A few days afterward,

President Johnson commissioned him a chaplain in

the regular army, and he was detailed to act as an

officer in the Freedmen's Bureau in Georgia. Mr.
Turner found the work uncongenial and resigned his

commission as chaplain, and resumed his duties in

the ministry. He traveled over the state, organizing
African Methodist Episcopal churches, and licensing
well-informed colored men to preach. He also or-

ganized schools for the colored children. In 1867 he

was appointed by the republican executive commit-
tee to instruct the colored people of Georgia in their

duties under the reconstruction measures. Mr. Turn-
er stumped the state on this occasion, frequently

making speeches both day and night. He was a fa-

mous orator, and the democrats regarded him as a

formidable opponent. In the fall of 1867 he was
elected a member of the constitutional convention,
and in 1868-70 was elected to the Georgia legislat-

ure, declining in 1869 to run for congress. In 1870,

on account of the political excitement prevailing, he
failed to take his seat in the legislature. He was sub-

sequently, for a short while, postmaster of Macou, af-

terward inspector of customs, then U. S. secret detec-

tive, and also held other government offices at various

times. These did not, however, interfere with his

ministerial duties, as he traveled and preached all

the time. In 1876 the general conference of the Af-
rican Methodist Episcopal church, which met at At-

lanta, elected him manager of its publications at

Philadelphia, Pa. He gave an unprecedented im-

petus to the business, and in 1880 the general con-

ference of the same church at its meeting at St. Lou-

is, Mo., elected him bishop on the first ballot by a

large majority. Four days afterward he was conse-

crated to the sacred office. Bishop Turner is the au-

thor of three standard books, a church catechism,
and various sermons, lectures and miscellaneous ar-

ticles that have been published, his chief work
being "Methodist Polity." He has organized two
annual conferences in Africa, one at Sierra Le-
one and one in the republic of Liberia. He is one of

the principal agitators for the return of his race to

Africa, where he believes they should build up a
civilized country, and show their ability to govern
it themselves. He does not look hopefully on the
future of the negro in America, and contends that
the United States government should establish a line

of steamships between this country and Africa, and
thus bring the colored man in connection with the
land of his nativity and given an opportunity to de-

velop under the most favorable circumstances. Bishop
Turner received the degree of LL.D. from the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania in 1872,aud the following year
that of D.D. from Wilberforce University, of Ohio.
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CONGER, Arthur L. , manufacturer, was born
at Boston. Summit Co..*).. Feb. l!i. is:;s. tlic son

of John and Ilannali (Beales) Confer. John Con-

ger was a native of Vermont, who removed to

Ohio in is;!;',, and \vas a lineal descendant of Deacon
Job Confer, the earlic-t known ance-tor of the

family, \vho came to America from England early
in the seventeenth century. Arthur spent hi- early
life on the farm, and earned his first money by
working in a foundry, handling moulds at ten cents

a day. He afterward worked in a (louring mill at

twenty cents per day. He attended the district

school during the winter months, and. being an apt
scholar, so profited thereby, he was soon able to teach,
and did so for a number of years. His first business

venture \\.a- the purchase, with another boy, of a

canal-boat: this he ran on the < >hio canal two sum-
mers. He early desired a collegiate education in

order to become a lawyer, bin his circumstances did

not permit it. He was an ardent admirer of the men
who were active in the anti-slavery movement, and
was fully prepared for action when the alarm was
sounded in 1861. Enlisting asa private ill the ll.~>th

Ohio volunteer infantry, he was chiefly employed in

detached duty: as assistant adjutant-general on the

staff of Gen. Ammen, as provost marshal at Cov-

iugton, Ivy., under Gen. J. D. Cox,
and as member of the court-martial

under Judge-Advocate K. M. Cor-
wiu. By special request of the

latter he was detailed on court-

martial duties, becoming very pro-
ficient in the law pertaining to the

subject, and displaying such mark-
ed ability that Judge Corwin urged
him to resign his commission and
enter upon the study of the law.
This he declined to do, feeling that

he owed his services to his conn-

try. He was next detailed to duty
on the engineer corps of the army
of the Cumberland under Maj.
Jas. A. Willets, as assistant inspect-
or of railroad defences. At this

time the task of keeping open
railroad communication was filled

with danger. The abilities Lient.

Conger displayed, and his fearless discharge of peril-

ous duties, attracted the attention of Gen. Thomas,
who personally recommended his promotion, and

placed him in charge of issuing supplies by train

along the railroad line in addition to his former duties.

When the war was closed he was mustered out with
the rank of captain, and taught a term of school at

Peninsula, O. He was elected treasurer by the re-

publicans of Summit county in 1866, and re-elected

in 1868. His duties required his removal to Akron.
In 1871 he was employed as traveling salesman by
the AVhitman & Miles Manufacturing Co., of which
he soon after became a stockholder and director. This

company manufactured mower and reaper knives
and other articles of that character; its main office

wa> at Fitchburg, Mass., but it had a branch at

Akr< >u. Mr. Conger gave to it his undivided attention,
built up its western trade to immense proportions,
and was the means of its consolidation in 1877 with
the Geo. Barnes & Co. works of Syracuse, N. Y.,
under the style of the Whitman-Barnes Manufac-

turing Co. He was vice-president of this corpora-
tion until 1884, since which time lie has been its

president and general manager. Works have been
erected by this company at Canton, O., St. Catha-

rines, Canada, and branch houses established in

Boston, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Kansas City,

Chicago and San Francisco. It employs sixty

traveling salesmen, and l.ooo men; is capitalized at

$2,000,000, and sells a product of $3,000,000 to

$4,000,000 annually. Only efficient mechanics are
in its service, and its output lias a world-wide
reputation. .Mr. Conger's intlui-nce is felt even in
the details of all it-, numerous and highly orgauixed
departments, including finance, mauufactni
agencies, in-urance and advertising. He regards
his employees M ot a- mere machines, but as men to

here-pecied. He i- also president of the Diamond
Plate Glass Co. of Kokoma and Elwood, Ind., which
employs J.IIIHI men, and has work- covering twenty-
live acres of land; the Hartford City Window
Glass (',,. ,,(' Hartford. Ind., which employs :ion

men; the Hartford City I.and Co.; the American
Tin Plate Co. of Elwood, Ind., 300 employees; ami
the Akron Steam Forge Co.; vice-president of t lie

Enterprise Manufacturing Co. of Akron, and a

director of the Second National Hank, the Akron
Water Works Co.. Akron Woolen ;md Felt Co.,
Thomas Lumber Co., and the Akron Building A:

Cabinet Co. He also devotes time and labor to

local, state and national affair-, discharging impor-
tant public tnisls with the same energy that marks
him in his business relations. He \\a< ;m active
member and secretary of the Akron school board, and
was secretary of the board of tru-tees, under who-e
direction the beautiful Soldiers' Memorial Chapel
at Akron was erected. He is president of the Tiiion

Chanty Association of Akron, a society famous for
its charity work. In 1881 he was elected colonel of
the 8th regiment, O. N. G. Col. Conger was one of
the early workers in the G. A. R., to the building
up of which he has since largely contributed. In
1886 he was unanimously chosen department com
mander of Ohio, and at the national encampment at

San Francisco the Ohio delegation was surpassed by
none, in consequence of his thorough administration
of that office. He is a member of the Loyal Legion,
the Society of the Army of the Cumberland, and a

thirty-second-degree Mason. Asa republican politi-
cian he has national reputation. "I make it a rule
in politics,

" he says, "to do that which I think is

right, regardless of consequences." For nearly
twenty years he was a member, and most of the

time treasurer, of the county republican committee,
and was for a number of years a member of the state

central committee, of which he was chairman in

1882 and 1888. In 1880 his services were of the

greatest value to his party in securing the state vic-

tory which contributed largely to the national vic-

tory the following month. In 1884 he was elect-

ed to represent Ohio in the national republican
committee. In 1883 President Arthur appointed
him director of the Union Pacific Railroad. He
held this position for one year, giving both the

road and the government complete satisfaction.

Nov. 1, 1864, Mr. Conger married Emily, daughter
of Hiram Volney and liuth (Ramsey) Brouson. and

granddaughter of Harmon Bronsou, one of the

original proprietors of the Western Reserve. Mrs.

Conger is a refined lady of the best American type.
From the days when she was a valued assistant to

her husband in the county treasury office, she ha-

taken upon herself, so far as possible, the many care-

that his life of continuous toil has brought him. and
has been fully en rapport with him in his patriot-
ism and deeds of benevolence. Mr. and Mrs. Con-

ger have had four sons, of whom the elde-t i- vice-

p re-ident of the Akron Printing Co.. private secretary
to his father, and director in the Whitman-Barnes

Manufacturing Co., and the second, a student at

Harvard. Their beautiful home,
"
Irving Lacon," i-

emphatically Mr-. Conger'- eivalion, audit has but

few ('([iials' in this country in beauty, solidity of

structure and picturcsimeness. It is furnished with
numerous works of art and valuable books, and here

she dispenses liberal hospitality to a large circle of

friends.
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SMITH, Stephen, physician and surgeon, was

born in ononda-a county. N. Y. He i-, descended,

in ih, seventh g< aeration, from Sergt. -lohn Smith,

i| ihr (..under- and proprieioisof Milford, Conn.

Dr. Mnitir- LTaiidlather. Lieut. Job Smith, was

paMiia-terof the 5th K-imeiit C iccticut line, in

the war of the revolution, and in the battles of

Germantoun. Moimioiiih. Stony Point, and other

Hani engagements. He married Elizabeth

K'eel.-r. .,f N'irualk. Conn., and after the war re-

mo\ed I" \Veslchesler county,
and afteruard to < Mioiidan'a coun-

tv.N. Y. His father, Lewis Smith,

wasin the uarof 1*1 'J. Dr. Smith
was. to a 'jrrat extent, self-educat-

ed; he had one year's attendance

at Homer Academy. Cortland

county. N. Y., where he was pre-

pared for the sophomore class of

college, but did not enter on ac-

count of ill health. He studied

medicine with Dr. Frank H.
Hamilton, of Buffalo, and with
Dr. Willard Parker, of New
York; was graduated from the

College of Physicians and Sur-

geons, New York, in 1*50; serv-

ed two years on the resident,

staff in Bellevue Hospital, and
commenced geir-ral practice in

1853. He has held the position
of visiting surgeon to Bellevue Hospital since

is.il. Hi- became assistant editor of the New York
Journal of Medicine" in 1856, and afterward ed-

itor in-chief. In 1861 he established the "Ameri-
can Medical Times, "a weekly, which was discon-

tinued, on account of the war, in 1864. In 1858 he
married Lucy K. Culver, daughter of Judge E. D.
Culver, of Brooklyn. During the war he was com-
mi-^iuned surgeon by Gov. Morgan, and went sev-

eral times tothc front. He was mainly instrumental
in e-tablMiiiig Bellevue Hospital Medical College in

isiil ; was professor of the principles of surgery for

three years, and professor of anatomy for seven

years. He then became professor of clinical sur-

gery in the I'niversity Medical College, which posi-
tion he has held ever since. He was one of the first

to inaugurate reforms in the health department of
New York city, and drew up the bill that led to the
establishment of the Metropolitan Board of Health.
In l*ii* lie was appointed health commissioner by
Gov. Fentoii. and was reappointed by Mayor Oakev
Hall, and by Mayor Havemeyer. Ilewasthe founder
of the American Public Health Association, and was
four times elected its president; this has since be-
come one of the most noted sanitary organizations
in the world. It was through his personal efforts
alone that the State Board of Health was established.
He drafted the bill, and communicated personally
with leading physicians in every assembly district in
the state, and kept up the agitation until the bill was
passed by an overwhelming majority. He prepared
and introduced a, bill in congress in 1879 for the es-

tablishment of a Department of Health; the agitation
which followed led to the passage of a bill by con-

gress creating a National Board of Health, of which
Dr. Smith was an original member by appointment
of the president ; hi- became its vice-president ill

1**7, and on the death of the president succeeded to
the presidency. Hi- was appointed bv Gov. Cornell,
in !**<, a member of the State Board of Charities,
which heheld for two years, and was then appointed
State Commissioner of Lunacy, in which capacity he
prepared six annual reports dn the condition of the
insane and the institutions for their care in the stale.

On leaving the ollice he prepared a bill creating a
State Commission in Lunacy in 1890, of which the

present (1892) State Commission in Lunacy is the

result. He strongly advocated the State care of the

insane, and prepared a bill committing to the state

the care of the insane, which was passed in a modi-

fied form in 1889. He wrote a " Hand Book of Sur-

gery," for the use of surgeons in the army, in 1861,

which was extensively used in both the Northern

and Southern armies during the war, upward of

10,000 copies being sold. He subsequently prepared
a much larger work on "Operative Surgery," of

which eight editions have been published. In 1887

he published a new edition of this work. He pri-

vately printed a work, entitled
" Doctor in Medicine,"

made up of essays on medical subjects. In 1890 he

edited the eighth edition of Prof. Frank Hamilton's

work on "Fractures and Dislocations." He has been

surgeon of St. Vincent's Hospital since 1881
;
he is

president of the New York State Medical Associa-

tion; member of the American Public Health Asso

ciation; American Medical Association; American

Surgical Association, and theAcademy of Medicine.

In 1878 he received from Brown University the honor-

ary degree of M.A., and in 1891, from the University
of Rochester, the honorary degree of LL.D. Dr.

Smith has been a large contributor to periodical lit-

erature, his writings being chiefly upon medical, san-

itary and psychological subjects.

BALDWIN, Abraham, senator, was born in

Guilford, Conn., Nov. 6, 1754. He studied at Yale

College, where he was graduated in 1772, and re-

mained in the institution from 1775 to 1779 as a tu-

tor, being; an eminent classical and mathematical
scholar. He studied law and removed to Savannah,
where he was admitted to practice at the Georgia
bar. This was in 1784, and three months after his

arrival he was elected a member
of the state legislature. At the

first session he originated the plan
of the University of Georgia, drew

up the charter by which it was
endowed with 40,000 acres of

land, and succeeded in persuad-

ing the assembly to adopt the pro-

ject, although it was against the

opinions and prejudices of a large
number of the members. The
college was located at Athens, and
Josiah Meigs was appointed its

first president. In 1786 Mr. Bald-
win was elected a delegate to con-

gress. He was an active mem-
ber of the constitutional conven-
tion of 1787. After the adoption
of the constitution, he continued
a member of congress until 1799,
when he was appointed senator, in

which station he remained until
his death. Senator Baldwin was a brother in-law of

Joel Barlow, the poet. His father dying in 1787, and
leaving little property, the care of six orphan chil-

dren, his half-brothers and sisters, fell upon him and
he protected and educated them. It is said of him
that in public life he was industrious and faithful,
and although firm in his own republican principles,

yet he was always moderate and reasonable in deal-

ing with his opponents. Senator Baldwin died in

Washington, D. C., March 4, 1807.

HOWELL, John Gumming', rear-admiral U. S.

N., was born in Pennsylvania, on June 9, 1819. He
received a common-school education and entered the

navy as a midshipman at the age of seventeen. He
first saw service on the brig Perry and afterward
served on the sloop-of-war Saratoga. He took a gal-
lant part in the naval operations of the Mexican war,
and was made a lieutenant on Aug. 2, 1849. Dur-
ing the first year of the war of the rebellion he served
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a- an officer on the Minnesota of the North At-

lantic blockade squadron. He was raised to the rank
of commander on July 16, i*6-j. and commanded the
Monitor after the disablement of Worden. He
participated in the bailie of Hatleras Inlet and in

1*6:! conn I landed the Tahamo of the < Julf squadron.
In 1*61 and 1865 he commanded the Nereus of the

North Atlantic squadron ami took part in boih of

the attacks on Fort Fi-her in December, 1*61, and
Januarv, 1*65. He \\asmade captain on Julv '_

)
5,

i*i;6. 'From i*6Hio l*7l he was fleet-captain of the

European squadron. He was subsequently promot-
ed to commodore ami on June !t, l**l. was placed
on the retired list of the navy with the rank of rear-

admiral. He died in Washington in 1*'.H.

FAR&UHAR, Arthur B., manufacturer, was
born in Montgomery county. Md.. Sept. v!*, 1*:!*.

He is of mixed Scotch. Fnirlish and Oerman ance--

trv, his great-grandfather. William Farquhar. hav-
ing emigrated from Scotland about,

the year 1700, taking with him a

number of religious refugees, set-

tling with them in Frederick coun-

ty, Md. : his ancestors were Scot-

tish chiefs, known as Clan Far-

quhar. The maternal ancestor,
Robert Brook, of the house of War-
wick, was horn in London in ir>H-,>,

and in 16:55 married Mary Baker,
daughter of Roger Mainwaring, the
dean of Worcester. In 1650 they
emigrated to Charles county, Md.,

1

with their ten children and twenty-
eight servants. Robert Brook was
made commandant of the county
and president of the council of

Maryland. His children and grand-
children subsequently settled in

what is known as Montgomery coun-

ty. In 1813 his paternal grand-
father, Amos Fanjuhar. removed to York county,
Pa., where he erected a cotton fa-lory, which proved
unsuccessful after the war with England. He then
returned to Montgomery county, Md., where he
took charge of the Fair Hill Seminary, a private in-

stitution for the education of women. Young Ar-
thur was educated at Benjamin Hollowell's Select
School for Boys, at Alexandria, Ya. After leaving
school he showed a tasle for mechanics, which was
fostered by his father with a view of making a man-
ufacturer of him. He gave him every advantage
for perfecting his practical mechanical education,
and afterward sent him to York, Pa., to learn a
trade. At the expiration of two years he was taken
as a partner in the business. It prospered until the
outbreak of the civil war, which injured it, and he af-

terward suffered a severe loss by fire, which entirely
broke up the concern, and the assets were barely suf-

ficient to pay twenty-five cents on the dollar/ Mr.

Farquhar was not satisfied with such a settlement,
and, persuading his creditors to let him start anew,
he again began business, and at the end of two years
was enabled to settle his indebtedness in full. From
that modest beginning a small frame shop, with
but seven hands employed the present colossal es-

tablishment, the Pennsylvania Agricultural Works,
has grown. In 1**!) the A. B. Farquhar Co. (lim-
ited) was organi/.ed with a capital of s500,0<)n. This
stock, with the exception of a few shares, is owned
entirely by members of Hie Farquhar family. A. B.

Farquhar is president of this company, which does
an annual business of over $1,000,000, which is

yearly increased. A lanre part of the products of
the agricultural works is shipped to the Argentine
Confederation, Bra/il, Mexico, Chili, and South At
rica. The success of the establishment is largely
due to the careful selection of foremen for the dif-

II 14

ferent departments, all of which are supervised by
men who are masters of their various brandies. The
motto of the concern has always been: "Perfection
Attained, Success Assured." The name of Far-

quharin York. Pa., has been synonymous of progress,
and its present prominence as a manufacturing cen-
tre is in a great measure due to A. B. Farquhar,
the founder of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Works.
He is probably better known throughout the world
a- a si udent and authority upon questions of political

economy, finance and tariff. His essays upon the

subject, published in the New York and Philadelphia
papers, have attracted universal attention, and his

pamphlets on finance, notably the silver question,
have been circulated by the thousand, while his book,
"Economic and Industrial Delusions," is regarded
as authority. In this book he elucidates the ills that

would arise from free coinage and a high protective
tariff, clearly demonstrating that the first would un-
set lie the financial stability of the country, and thai
Hie latter is a barrier to the exchange of manu-
factured goods of our workshops, and the fruit- of

the fields and forests for the raw material of other
countries. Mr. Farquhar is progressive and public-
spirited in everything that promotes the welfare and

prosperitv of his city, state or country; a member of

the Board of Trade; director of the York Trust
Heal Estate and Deposit Co.; the Hotel Co., and

proprietor of a newspaper. Mr. Farquhar was
nominated by the governor as a member of tin-

board of commissioners from Pennsylvania to tin-

World's Columbian Exposition, and by that board
was unanimously chosen executive commissioner.
He visited Europe, acting under a commission from
Director-General Davis to foreign nations, where he

performed valuable services for the Exposition.

HARRIS, Isham Green, governor of Tennes-

see, was born near Tullahoma, Tenn., Feb. 10, 1*1*.

the son of a poor farmer. He became clerk in a

country store at the age of fourteen, attended a coun-

try school, and at the age of nineteen settled in Tip-
pah county, Miss., where he engaged in business on

his own account and became a successful merchant.
He studied law at night, and was admitted to the bar
in 1841. He was elected to the

Tennessee legislature in 1845, and
was a representative in congress
from 1849 to 1853; refused a re-

nomination in the latter year, and
removed to Memphis, where he
settled as a lawyer. In 1856 he
was a presidential elector

;
was

elected governor of Tennessee in

1857; was re-elected in 1859, and
a second time in 1861 His sym-
pathies were with the South dur-

ing the war, and he was finally
forced to leave the state on ac-

count of the success of the Federal
arms. He subsequently entered

the Southern army as a volunteer,
served as aide to Gen. A. S. Johns-

ton, and was with him at Shiloh.

At the close of the war he was pen-
niless,but not wishing to be captur-

ed, he traveled abroad fora few years, and in 1*67 re-

turned to Memphis and practiced his profession. In

1*17 he was elected to the U. S. senate, was n elected

in I**-', and again in 1888. He was a member of the

select committee on the levees of the Mississippi; of

the committee on claim-, and chairman of the com-
mittee on the District of Columbia. He was an

opponent of all class legislation. He is a man f

stroll-' intellect and great power in debate, and \vr\

few men have had more influence in the politic-

his nati\e stale.
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DAY, Henry, lawyer, was horn at Smith Had-
las-.. Dec. ,'."). l-jo. He is descended from

:t Day. one of the early Puritan settler of

Hartford. Conn., who emigrated
trmn Wale-. a id was the ancestor

of iniist persons of the name of

I lav in New England. His
i! -grandfather removed from

( 'olrhe-ter. Conn., and -ettled in

South lladley, Mass.. where he

and his immediate descendants

followed the occupation of farm-

in. Henry Da\ 's early educa-

tion was obtained in the country
schools and at the academy in

Old Hadley. Mass. In ls;J7.

when sixteen years of anv, he

commenced keeping a country
-ehool in Blandford. Mass. Hav-
ing taught there two winter- at

6 14 permonth, "boardingaround"
among the farmers, he started

on his slender earnings to tit himself for college in

the Pinkerton Academy at Deny. X. H. There he
studied from Ma\. l>:i'.'. until the summer of 184--2.

leaching: the district school during each winter. He
entered the sophomore class in Yale College in 1S42.

On his graduation in 1*4."> he took charge of the

academy in Fairrield. Conn., remaining there until

the sinnnier ,,f 1S-17 when he entered the law school

at Cambridge. .Ma. Remaining there one year, he
entered the law office of Daniel Lord, jr., in Xew
York city, and wa- admitted to the bar in the fall

of 1*4*.' In IM'.i he married the daughter of Mr.
Lord and entered into partnership with him and his

son under the firm name of Lord, Day & Lord, in

which he has continued until the present time. He
was at mice introduced to an extensive practice in

connection with large operations and estates. He
was appointed executor of the wills of Gov. Edwin
I). Morgan and Prof. S. F. B. Morse and trustee
under the will of William B. Astor. He was the
le^al counsel in the organization of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the United States in 1859
and a member of its first board of directors, and has
continued till this time to be its attorney and one of
its directors. He was also one of the counselors
and directors of the Consolidated Gas Co. of Xew
York. He has held office in the Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian church, Xew York city, since 1852,
and has engaged publicly in all the great questions
that have agitated the Presbyterian church in the

past thirty years. He was a member of the general
a-seinblies which met at Albany in 1868 and in

New York and Pittsburgh in 1869, in which the

plan for the reunion of the old and new school
<-hurches was consummated. He acted as secretary
of the joint committee of the two assemblies which
formulated the plan of union and he. under the
direction of the committee, drew up and presented
the plan which was adopted at Pittsburgh in 1869.
He took part in the public discus-ion through the

pi-e-s and the church court- in regard to the revision
of the confess!, ,n ,,f faith in iss'i and IS'.MI. strongly
advocating the same. lie was a member of the

assembly which in 1890 took at Saratoga the first

forward step in the revision, and is a member of
the committee to prepare a supplementary creed for
the church. In 1875 and is;:;, he traveled exten-

sively in Kurope, Asia and Africa, and the results of
his observations wen- published in a series of letters

in the Xew York "Observer," and afterward in
book form by Robert Carter A: Bros, under the title

<>f tin/
"
Lawyer Abroad." He traveled in Spain in

1*71) and embodied his observations in a volume
entitled "From the Pyrenees to the Pillars of Her-
cules," published by (ieorge P. Putnam & Sou. For

many years he was a director in the Theological

Seminary of Princeton. X". .1.. and he has also been
a director in the Union Theological Seminary in

the city of X'ew York since 1869. H has taken a

prominent part, through the press, in the public
discussions which have arisen between the general
assemblv and the Union Theological Seminary
respecting the election of Prof. Briggs to the chair

of biblical theology in the seminary, and also in the

trial of Prof. Briggs for heresy by the presbytery of

Xew York in 189L He died in Xew York city Jan.

9. 1893.

DE LA VERGNE, John Chester, inventor

and manufacturer, was born in Schoharie county,
N. V.. Sept. 0, 1 S40. He is descended from Dr.

De La Yergue, who came to this country from
France during the latter part of the eighteenth

century. On" his mother's side he comes from
New England stock, being related to Daniel Web-
ster. He received a common school education,
and began his business career as clerk in a

country "store at Duauesburgh, Schenectady Co.,

N. Y. Here his capacity and devotion to the in-

terest of his employers were so marked, that at the

early age of seventeen he was sent to Xew York
city as purchasing agent, for the firm. At the age
of 'nineteen he moved to Canada to engage in the

produce business on his own account, but soon
afterwards returned to Xew York city, where he
continued in the same business for fourteen

years, building up a trade second to none of its

kind in the country. In 1876 Mr. De La Vergue
was induced to dispose of his interest to become
a partner in a brewery, and while occupied with
this he devised machinery for refrigeration, which
substituted for the method of cooling by ice the
use of anhydrous ammonia, by means of which any
desired temperature can be economically and effec-

tually obtained. These machines consist of three

parts, viz., a compression side in which the gas is

compressed mechanically; a condensing side, made
up of coils of pipe in which the compressed
gas circulates, parts with its heat and liquifies;
and an expansion side consisting also of coils of

pipe in which the liquified gas re-expands and
assumes gaseous form, and while so re-expand-
ing performs the refrigerating work. The advant-

age in using the De La Yergne machine in every
pTace where a large cooling
apparatus is required was
quickly recognized, not only
by breweries, but by abattoirs

and packing houses, cold

storage, ice-making plants,
restaurants, hotels, chemical
works etc., and in 1880 the
demand for his machines be-
came so great that he gave
up the brewing business, and
since that time has devoted
himself to the manufacture
of refrigerating and ice-mak-

ing plants, making improve-
ments, and expanding the
business, until his machines
are used in all parts of the
world. A few years ago, d
owing to the demand for P,

them the capacity of his^/
manufactory in Xew York
became inadequate, and a property at 138th street
and East river. Xew York, was purchased on which
he has erected the largest manufactory of its kind
in the world. The machines already sold have
a refrigerating capacity equal to the freezing
of about 18,000 tons 'of ice every twenty-four
hours.
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ELVERSON, James, publisher, was born in

England in IN:!S, but removed with his parents to

Newark, N. J., in 1S47. He obtained a common-
SChOOl education, and at the age of t'ourteen began
liis business career as a messenger boy in the .Man
netie Telegraph Co. 's otliee in Newark. This wasin
the early days of telegraphy, and foreseeing that the
business wa.s ti; assume great proportions, he set out

to master it. At sixteen he was
an operator, and before lie was

twenty lie was manager of the

Consolidated olliees in Newark,
Associated Press agent, instructor
of o|erator.s, and, having mastered
all that was then known of elec-

trical science, he assisted in the
const ruction of new lines through-
out the stale. At the breaking
out of the civil war there was a

great demand for first-class oper-
ators in Washington, and Mr. Kl-

verson was sent thither. Within
a year lie was made manager of the

American Telegraph pflice, near
the departments where most of the

important business was transacted,
in which capacity he came into

friendly relations with President

Lincoln, Secretaries Cameron, Stanton and others.

Throughout the war he conducted this important
office with great fidelity, ranking as one of the best

men in the telegraph service of the country. Confi-

dent of the ultimate success of the Federal forces, he
invested in government bonds and other securities at

judicious periods for a year, and thereby acquired a
modest fortune. In 1865 he removed to Philadelphia,
and. in company with a former associate, established

the "Saturday Night," a journal which was conduct-
ed in the interest of municipal reform. The next year
Mr. Elverson was convinced that there was room for

a publication similar to the New York "Ledger,"
and "

Saturday Night
" was made exclusively a story

paper. Entirely new methods were employed, and
it soon reached a circulation of 300,000 copies, dis-

tributed over every section of the American conti-

nent. Since 1879 Mr. Elverson has been its sole pro-

prietor. In conducting
"
Saturday Night

"
he has

made it a point never to accept gratuitous contribu-

tions of any kind, and established at the start the in-

violable rule that nothing should appear in its col-

umns which could not be read aloud in the most
fastidious assemblage. In 1880 Mr. Elverson estab-

lished the "Golden Days," a weekly publication for

boys and girls, starting it in a way characteristic of
his business foresight. 3,000,000 copies were printed
of the first number, and, through a system estab-

lished after months of labor, and an outlay of $50,-
000, these were distributed simultaneously in every
town and hamlet of the United States, from Maine; to

California. The second number had 52,000 sub-

scribers, a figure which steadily increased to over

100,000 in 1892, up to which time every issue had
been a financial as well as an editorial success. Its

policy was so different from that of the majority of

juvenile publications that it was eagerly sought by
parents as an antidote to the abundant pernicious
literature. Letters came to Mr. Elverson from cler-

gymen of every denomination in every state, con-

gratulating him on his success in providing whole-
Mime literature for the young. In February, 1889,
Mr. Elverson purchased a controlling interest in the

Philadelphia
"
Inquirer," a two-cent morning paper

with a small circulation, meagre news facilities, and
a. small editorial force. Again he displayed rare

business foresight. He established the "Inquirer"
in a new building, bought new presses and type,
trebled the editorial force, engaging good men in

every branch of the business, distributed special cor-

respondents through the country, secured an unsur-
passed foreign service: in short, brightened ami
strengthened the paper in every way possible. A
Sunday edition was added in the fall of the same
year. In ls<)() he reduced the price to one cent, in-
creased the ,si/.e toeinht panes of eight columns each,
put in the largest illustrating plant in the state, and
extended the news service still farther. Thereupon
the circulation increased to 70,000 daily, with a cor-

responding increase in business patronage. Editori-

ally the "Inquirer" took strong republican ground
onstate and national issues, but in municipal mat-
ters left itself free to indorse such candidaii
seemed best t o meet the city's needs, without re -an)
to political affiliations. It was particularly vigorous
in demanding municipal improvements of'all kinds.
The phrase,

" New Philadelphia, "which has become
a watchword in the city, was of Mr. Elverson'.s coin-

ing, and lie put forth every effort to secure better

streets, gas, water, etc. The "Inquirer" was tin-

first, one-cent eight-page morning journal ever pub-
lished, but Mr. Elverson insisted that the selliim;

price should have no reference to its quality, and
has never hesitated to spend money without stint to

improve it. Incidentally it maybe mentioned that

the Inquirer" was the first newspaper in the coun-

try to run its entire press-room by electricity, and aNo
the first to discard, whenever possible, the telegraph
for the long-distance telephone, a matter involving
new outlays, but better results. Although a million-

aire, Mr. Elverson has never been connected uith

any corporation but the "
Inquirer," has ne\er in-

vested in corporation securities, never borrowed a
dollar in his life, never lived beyond his income, and
up to this time has never let go of the active man-
agement of the editorial and financial details (P f all

his publications. He owns a handsome count IT si at

on the heights of Georgetown, Washington, I). <
.,

and since 1873 has spent every summer in Europe."
I have succeeded in life," says Mr. Elverson,

"
be-

cause I wras determined to win and to use onlv hon-
orable means to do so."

McMICHAEL, Morton, journalist, was born
at Burlington, N. J., Oct. 2, 1807, and obtained his

education in the schools of his native town, and at

the University of Pennsylvania. He studied law in

the office of the distinguished orator, David Paul

Brown, of Philadelphia, and was admitted to tin-

bar in 1827. His inclinations led

him into literary pursuits, and at

a very early age he began his

career in journalism, which in its

scope and achievements lias never
been excelled by any Philadel-

phian. He became editor of the
"
Saturday Evening Post

"
in 1 s-Jfi,

was editor-in-chief of the
"
Satur-

day Courier" from 1831 to ls:;ii,

and during the latter year, with

Louis A. Godey and Joseph C.

Neal, founded the "Saturday
News." In partnership with Mr.
Ncal he published the "Saturday
Gazette

" from 1844 to 1847, when
he acquired a half-interest in the

"North American," established

as a daily, Dec. 21, 1784, and thus

the oldest daily paper in America. It was devoted

to the interests of the whiir partv, and advocated the

policy of protection. From 1848 t'o !*"> Dr.RobertM.
Bird was joint, owner of the paper, but from the lat-

ter date until the time of his death Mr. Me.Michael was
sole proprietor. During his entire journalistic career

he advocated, thrnu nh the columns of his paper.every
measure that inured to the public good, including the
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iblishment of tlic ]iiiblic schiMils. tin- consolida-

ti,.n <.f i he city <>t' Philadelphia, the creation of Fair-

mount Park and iii.-inv nt her municipal improve-
ments. In n.-itii.M.-il affairs h<- exerted ;i strong inllu-

ciu-e, :iinl hi- counsel was -night by statesmen in the

\\ hiu and the republican parties Of Ilie latter he was

tine nf tlie mn-t eininenl leader- ami apo-lles. While

oung man he served as an alderman, and in 184:3-46

\\a- sin-rill' nt Philadelphia county, in which ca-

]iaeitv he -llpplV--ed tile all! i-('at holier lints of 1844.

II.- Was mayor of the city in isiii;-i;<, and from 1867

to his death president of Fainnount Park commis-
sion. He \vas a politician of the highest type, of

ran- purity as well as sireiiglh of character. Hold-

ing p i-itive opinions himself on matters of public

poiicv, he enforced them with eloquent and pnwer-
ful |ien, hut with a courtesy thai never marred his

pei-mal relation- \\iiii ]iolitical opponents. A- a

public -peaker Mr. McMiehae] won a national repu-
talion. Hi- -peeehes on all subjects were fascinat-

ing-productions models of pure oratory. His ap-

peal, during the Iii-h famine, of 1S|S, in support of

the -utl'erers. was a niainiilicent bur-l of eloquence,
a- was al-o hi- splendid detiance of a mob that at-

tempted to set lire to the shelter for colored orphans
in Philadelphia; while an address delivered by him
at I !o-ion, in 1855, won the highest encomiums from
Kduard K\ en-it and Robert Winthrop, who heard it.

Durini: the civil war Mr. Mi-Michael's numerous
oral inn- displayed an impassioned courage and faith,

and after the tinal triumph of the Federal army, he
el i up LCD tlv urged clemency to the vanquished South.

The oration delivered on July 4. is 73, as president
of the Fainnount, Park conn ui ion, making a formal
tran-fer of ground to the I*. S. centennial commis-
-ion. and that, mi the presentation of the John Welsh
endowment to the University of Pennsylvania, are

literary productions of the highest order. It was his

rule in life to speak only of the better attributes of

men. His charm of manner, well-modulated voice,
and tine conversational powers remain a vivid re-

membrance to his surviving contemporaries. The
estimate in which he was held is epitomized in the

inscriptionupon his monument, erected by his fellow-
ciii/ens in Fairmount Park: "Ail honored and bc-

loved citizen of Philadelphia." He died Jan. 6, 1879.

McMICHAEL, Clayton, journalist, was born
in Philadelphia, June 30, 1844, the son of Morton
Mi-Miehael d|. v.i, and was educated in the private
.-chi mis of that, cit\. In April, 1801, before lie Avas

seventeen, and while preparing for

college, lie enlisted in the volunteer
service of the United States. He
was promoieil to be lieutenant in

the 9th regiment IT. S. infant rv,

and was placed in command of* a

military e-cort, to protect overland
emigration through the Indian

country from the Missouri to the
head waters of the Columbia river,

After a brief service in the Indian
reservations, and with his regiment
in California, he was transferred
to the army of the Potomac. lie

took part in all its contests as an
aide on the stall' of (Jen. Birney,
and afterward of Gen. Hancock
from Gettysburg to nearly the close
of the war. He was twice wounded
ill battle, and brevetted for con-

spicuous personal gallantry. In
the winter of |si;i r,r, ),,. was assigned to duty on
the coast and frontier of Maine, hut the rumored
raid- from Canada never occurred. In IM'I.'I he
resigned from the army to take charge of the
editorial department of the "North American." In
1S7'2 he declined the position of assistant secretary

of the interior, tendered him by Gen. Grant, but in

ls?:i he went to Vienna as one of the U. S. commis-
sioners of the International Exposition held in that

city. In December, iss'2. President Arthurappointed
Col. MeMichael marshal of the District of Columbia,
and he tilled the position with great acceptability.
Though lie handed in his resignation at the begin-
ning of Cleveland's administration, it was not "ac-

cepted by the president until the following Decem-
ber, lie then returned to the "North American"
of which he and his brother, Walter MeMichael, are
the proprietors. Col. MeMichael was one of the
earliest members of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic, beinLT its first official representative in Pennsyl-
vania; and is a member of the military order of the

Loyal Legion. He was chairman of the executive
committee that organized and carried out the public
celebration in Philadelphia of the bicentennial an-

niversary of the landing of William Penn.

WILDE, Samuel, business man, was born at

Dorchester, Mass., Oct. 3, 1831. He was a direct
descendant of John Wilde, who emigrated from Eng-
land in 1688, and settled at South Braintree, Mass.,
whose grandson, Joseph Wilde, was an officer in the
war of the revolution. Joseph's grandson, Samuel,
was the father of the subject of

this sketch, and removed from
Dorchester, Mass., to New York
city in 1820,where he was engaged
in the coffee and spice business
under the firm name of Withiug-
ton it Wilde. After completing
his education in Brooklyn in 1848,

young Samuel entered his father's

counting-room. The firm was the
first in this country to adopt the

process of roasting coffee by ma-
chinery. It subsequently became
Samuel Wilde & Sons, and later

Samuel Wilde's Sous, with t he-

subject of this sketch at the head
of the firm for twelve years.
The firm has occupied its pre-ent.

place in Dutch street, since 1814.
Mr. Wilde has resided in Mont-
clair, N. J., since 1861, and has be-
come prominently identified with the progress of the
town, giving particular attention to its educational
and religious interests. Jn 1871-72 he was its repre-
sentative in the New Jersey legislature. He was one
of the founders of the First Congregational church
in Montclair, a director in the Meridian ( 'utlery Co.,
and of the Chatham National Bank. He was a man
of cultivated and scientific tastes, pursued horticul-
ture and mineralogy as a recreation, encouraged
and patronized modern painters and was also fond
of collecting rare books. He owned the largest tel-

e-cope in the state of New Jersey. Mr. Wilde was
a man of broad and advanced views and a thorough-
ly public-spirited citizen. He died at Montclair
N. J., March s, 1890.

CRANE, Jonathan Townley, clergyman was
born near Elizabeth, N. J., June is, isiO. He re-
ceived his degree from Princeton in 1843, and after
1S4.) was identified with the New Jersey conference
of the Methodist Episcopal church. The marked
ability and faithfulness of his labors as pastor, teacher,
dele-ate to the general conferences and presiding el-
der, were most notable. He enriched the literature
of his church by frequent contributions, including
pungent essavs on pertinent topics such as "Popu-
lar Amusem. nts," 'Arts of Intoxication," and "Es-
say on Dancing." His essays on religious subjectswere strictly doctrinal, and among the most notable
is Methodism and its Methods."" He died at Port
Jervis, N. Y., Feb. 16, 1880.
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PRESTON, Thomas Scott, II. C. priest, was
born at Hartford, Conn., July ','::. 1

s-. I. the son \'

Zephaniah Preston, who was of Puritan stock.

Though brought up a nicnilicr of the Protestant

Episcopal church, young- Preston entertained against
it many of the traditional prejudices of his aii-

CestorS. lie \vas graduated
from Trinity College in l*l:'>.

and in 1*46' from tlie General
Theological Seminary of the

Protestant Kpiscopal church, to

the ininislrv of which he wa-

duly ordained. I Ie was appoint-
cd an assistant at the ( 'hurch of

the Annunciation, under Dr.

Sealniry, ami was subsequently
made assistant to Dr. John M
Forbes at St. Luke's church,then
one of the ino>i prosperous Kpis-

copal cliurches in New York

city. In 1S41) he became a con

vert to Catholicism, having, as

he said later, begun to weigh the

tenets of Protestantism even
as a child. Finding them want-

ing, he eventually decided to

adopt the Catholic faith. In a maga/.iiie article,

written a few years ago, he said, "All human influ-

ences around me would have kept me wrhere were
all my earthly ties, but I felt that the voice of my
conscience was more to me than any earthly attrac-

tion. If there was one church founded by the Lord
I must seek and find it. There were some worldly
sacrifices, but, although they sombered my face a
little, they did not drive the sunshine from my heart.
At last I was in my Father's house, and never from
that moment have I had one doubt of the truth of
the Catholic religion." The young convert, placing
his services at the disposal of Archbishop Hughes,
was sent for a course of study to the Roman Catholic

seminary at Fordham, and on Nov. 16, 1850, was
ordained a priest by Cardinal McCloskey, then bish-

op of Albany. Father Preston's first appointment
was at the old cathedral in Mott street, whence he
was subsequently transferred to the parish of the
Immaculate Conception at Yonkers. Being recalled
to the cathedral in 1853, he was appointed private
secretary to Archbishop Hughes, and in 1855 was
made chancellor of the diocese, which office he held
until his death. The present flourishing condition
of the diocese is a testimony of his able administra-
tion. He shewed himself an exact and thor-

ough businessman, a strict disciplinarian and a rigid
upholder of ecclesiastical authority. In 1861 he wTas

appointed pastor of St. Ann's church, then located
on Eighth street. He erected the present church
and school-houses in East Twelfth street, at a cost of
si 75,000, and also established the "House of the

Holy Family
"
for befriending children and young

girls. In 1874 Cardinal McCloskey appointed him
one of the two vicar-generals of the diocese. He was
subsequently made monsignor, and in 1888 was hon-
ored by being named a prothonotary apostolic. In
1886 he was, by reason of his position, called to take
action in the case of Dr. McGlynn (q. v.). Themon-
signor's position was supported in every particular at

Rome, and when Dr. McGlynn refused to answer
the charge, he was promptly excommunicated by
Pope Leo XIII Monsignor Preston was a brilliant

theologian, an able pulpit orator, and the author of
a number of controversial and religious books. A
zealous and uncompromising believer in the enforce-
ment of every ecclesiastical rule, it is probable

'

that,
when the history of the Catholic church in America
of to-day comes to be written, it will be found that
no ecclesiastic of less rank than a bishop, and few,
even of that exalted order, have left so deep an im

on it as Monsignor Preston. The charac-
teristics that made him a marked man when he en-
tered the Catholic priesthood, and ever continued to
draw to him more attention and higher honors, were
his intellectual force, his power as a preacher and
controversial writer, and the simplicity and earuest-

ness of his life." Monsignor Preston had never been

seriously ill until attacked with what proved a
fatal illness. He died in New York city Nov.
4, ISD i.

WHISTLER, George William, engineer, was
horn at New London. Conn., in 1822, the eldest son
of George Washington Whistler (q. v.), by his first

wife, who was a daughter of Dr. Foster Swift. He
folio weil in his father's footsteps, became his assist ant

in is4i), gained eminence in the engineering proles
sion. and did much work on the Erie, the New York
and New Haven, and other railroads. He went to

Russia in 1859 to complete his father's work, re-

mained there ten years, removed to England on his

resignation of that post, and died at Brighton Dec.

24, 1S6!.

LUNT, Orrington, merchant and philanthro-

pist, was horn at Bowdoinham, Me., Dec. 24, is]."..

His father was William Lunt, a merchant and leading
citi/.en. On leaving school, the son entered his

father's store, and at his majority became a part-
ner. When the father retired, a brother took his

place. In November, 1842, Orrington removed to
( hieago, 111., then at its lowest ebb, real estate sell-

ing in that year for less

than at any time since the

commercial crisis of 1837.

The severe illness of his

wife soon compelled a re-

turn to the East, but the

following summer again
found him in Chicago to

try his fortunes once more,

although without capital.
He rented half of a wood-
en storehouse situated on
the river front, and un-
dertook a general com-
mission business. In the

spring of 1844 he com-
menced the grain trade,
and the next year leased

100 feet on the river side,

for ten years, at $125 per
annum, and erected upon
it a grain-house. He soon cleared $10,000, but.

purchasing too largely, lost all he had made, and

began once more at the bottom of the ladder. Per-

severing in his business and profiting by his ex-

perience, he acquired a fortune, and in 1S62. finding
his health impaired, retired from business, and with

his family, traveled in Europe and Asia for two

years. For several years he was president and t reas-

urer of the board of waterworks in his adopted city.

and in 1855 was elected a director of the Galena and

Chicago Union railroad, serving for some years as

its vice-president. His reputation for integrity and

fair dealing have made him prominent among the

men of energy w
rho have brought the great city of

the West to its present proportions. An ardent

member of the Methodist communion, he has prob-

ably devoted as much of his time and means to

the interests of that denomination, as any layman in

Chicago. He was trustee of the Clark street M. I-:.

church board for twenty years, and has l,ccn trustee

of the Wabash M. E. church for the last thirty years.

Besides helping to build edifices for these organi/.a-

tions, he has contributed freely to erect ne\\ Meth

odi'sf churches in other parts of the West. lie was

a founder of the Northwestern I'tiiversity, and of

the Garret) I'.iblical Institute, selected the site tor
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what ha- c.>me t.' 1-c r
::< Veautiful city of Evans-

Ill.. wh. - i-rn University.
artmems.

and property to the amoui
.i-hed. in connection with the univ, -

tin- t>rrin_'ton Luut Library Fund (so named by vote

of th - - Mr. Lun: -

in the administration of both the unh -

and the infinite, ha 1
. _ -

-ry and treas-

urer of the I:/ - - .anizatiou. and for the
- .ut of the

utive board of the university. Jar. 37 891, at

tlu- annual ::. - "f the t: IS
- : Xortlmot-

t-rn University, a resolution s passed :itain-

ini: the folio Mr. Luut: " P SSB-

blv to no sing pers
- this institution, to-day.

.Me. strong, ami s

-taiuliuir aniousr the great institutions of

ir church and country, than to our re-

acting president of the boani of trustees of this

institution, the lion. Orrington Luut. ..." Mr.
Lunt was very zealous in the relief measures during
the eivil war. In the summer of 1854. in connection
with another Chi _ i/.en. he rai>

i he edifice of the Chicago Orphan Asylum.

YOTJXG. John Russell, journal:-'
- born

at Downing! own. Pa.. Nov. 2'"i. IStl. In 1844 his
- moved to Philadelphia, and after p;.- _

through the grammar schools, he was taken to N
Orleans, and finished his education at the high school

in that city. He commenced his

journalistic career at the a ire of

. 'V-holder in the office

of the Philadelphia Press." of

which journal he soon became a

:ter. and then news editor.

At the opening of the civil war he
went to the front as a war e-

poudent. and wrote the rirst pub-
lished account of the battle of

Bull Run. When the Washing-
ton "Chronicle" was founded.
he was made it< editor, and in

":
xi

''0 was called to the chief editor-

ship of the Philadelphia
"
P:

which he conducted with mark
ability until lHx>. when he became

- - viatcd. in a literary capacity, with the financial en-

terprises of .lay
i

- he was made mana-r-
N Y x

"
Tribune," and remam-

\ith that journal until !> ' After a year of w- st

ern travel he founded the Xew York " Standani "
in

1 X 7". vi-i;Sng Paris the : ; r. and writing for
-
journal a - - f brilliant letters on the :': ts

of!'.. - _ Tlie
" Standard

"
did not prove a fi-

nancial -. a r. and suspended publication
at the end of t a. In I

x 7o Mr. Younir
came a member of the staff of the Xew York "}'

aid.
"
which he served generally in P:. -

'. .ondon.
hi . . f the " Herald's

"
foreign news s - m.

In 1*77 he accompanied G -Tram in his journey
:nd the world, his letters to the "Herald "de-

scriptive of the tour, being afterward published in
k form, under the title "Around the World

with Gen. Grant." In 1->1 he was appointed by
President Arthur minister to China, and in this ca-

_ reatly aided in preventing war between China
an. Upon his return to "the United States hi

>ne child. Eiss .d wife, a niece of the late

Jewell of Connecticut, died in

>;,- r, -umed hi- -
:i on the "Herald." but

_Tied in 1891. He has been for many years one
of the

]
: tors oi the Philadelphia "Star." He

writer of wide information and extraordinary
-atility. and i -:yh- which is

and humorous. He has been the friend and confi-
dant of many of the most prominent men of his
time. He has been twice married, and is the father

SCOTT. Jarues W.. iournalist. was born in

Walworth county. Wis.. June 2(5. 184i>. His father.

D. Wilmot Scon", was a practical printer, as well as

editor and proprietor of newspapers at Galena, HI.,

for thiny-fi
- preceding his death, which oc-

curred in L888. Having learned the printing trade

in his father's office,attended

the public and high schools

i"alena. and for two years
the college at Beloit. Wis..

- vent to Xew York.
where, for a time, he engag-
ed in floriculture, and con-

tributed to papers devoted
to that interest. Subsequent-

ly he was employed in the

'rnnient printing office

at Washington. In 1872 he
started a weekly newspaper

i

'

'i a county.
Md.. and since that time he
has had to do only with news-

papers in which he has had
a proprietary intere-i. A
country paper not furnishing
a lar<re enough field for his

ambition. MrT Scott returned to Galena, where, with

his father, he started the
" Press." only to abandon

it in one year for metropolitan journalism. He
removed to Chicago, in 1875. and purchased the
"
Daily National "Hotel Reporter." This paper

achieved an iiumedi:. - It was Mr. Scott's

original intention to change it from ;. ss d .ily to a

ral newspaper, but he decided to leave it to the

management of his partner. F. W. Rice, who iinw

conducts it successfully and profitably for Mr. S> H
and himself. In May." 1881. in connection with sev-

eral young men from the city dailies, he organized a

stock" company and established the C'hica _ H raid.
"

The following year John R. Walsh, president of

the Chicago National Bank, purchased a large in-

terest hi the stock, thereby assuring the success of

the enterprise. Mr. Scv'iV- executive ability, eu-

er-ry and sagacity hi surrounding himself with capa-
ble'men. soon placed the " Herald

"
among the very

first of the Chicago dailies in point of circular'

and influence. In the latter part of April. l
v

Mr. Scott and Mr. W - - irted the Chicago
" Even-

ing Post, "the su ss : which has also been phe-
nomenal. the

" Post" being established inan elegant
and commodious home of its own within a year
from ti. fits iv:h. Mr. Scott, who v -

ve in the efforts to secure the World's Fair for

Chicago, was chairman of the press committee of

the World's Fair preliminary organization, and w -

afterward elected a director, and unanimously offered

the position of president of the permanent organiza-
tion by the nominating committee. This offer the

pressure of his business obliged him to decline, but
he :. ted the chairmanship of the committee on

-- and printing. He is president of the American
N .vjpaper Publisher-' A . tation. which com-

prises the leading metropolitan dailies of the country.
and of the United Press, which is rivaled in the

extent of its business only by the A inted Pr<

Ind- U so s -- -
. under his man:. _

nient. it thr. ttensl supersede its older and less .

. rival in the field of news gathering. He
evl three Terms as president of the Chic s

'.ub. Besides ving a member of numerous
Chicago clubs. Mr. Scott is~a member of the Clover
Club. "of Philadelphia, and the N York P: -
Club. He is v also, of the Chicn_

lowship Club.
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HOPKINS, Ferdinand T., merchant, was born
at Lake Mahopac. Putnam Co.. N. V...lan. Hi, ls,:;i.

Ik- is descended in the ninth general imi t'nuu Ste-

]>lien Ildpkins, who came from LiiLiiand mi the Mav-
tlouer in Hi'JO, and settled in Plymouth, Mass. The
Hopkins (originally spelled Hopkyns) acquired dis-

tinction in the sanguinary wars of York and Lancas-

ter, which for thirty years devastated Lngland. and

experienced the inevitable con

sequences of their devotion to

the cause of their monarch. Fer-

dinand T. Hopkins has inherited

many of the characteristics that

distinguished his ancestors. Jlj s

great-grandmother uas a sister

of Knoch Crosby, the spy, the
I larvey Birch

"
of Cooper's

Story. Mr. I lopkins was educat-
ed in the public, schools and at

Heed Institute, Carinel, X. Y.
He commenced his mercantile
career in New York city. Al-

though a man of peaceful pro-
clivities, he has ollen been engag-
ed iii fighting for public reforms.

The Harlem Railroad Co. for-

merly ran their trains along the

surface through the upper part,

of the city; as a natural eon-

sequence accidents and loss of life were of frequent
occurrence. Mr. Hopkins was one of the founders
of the Nineteenth Ward Political Reform Associa-

tion, the object of which was to break up the "Tweed
Ring." This being accomplished, he suggested,
with others, that an effort be made to compel the

Harlem Railroad Co. to sink its tracks. He called

public meetings and placarded that part of the city
with posters, showing the danger and loss of life

from this cause, and lie became familiarly known as

"Sink the track and arch it over." These efforts

were finally successful, the Harlem railroad being
compelled to sink the tracks, although one-half the
cost was borne by the city. For the prominent part
he took in breaking up the

" Tweed Ring
"
he was

in imminent danger, and his life was threatened by
the conspirators. He persevered, however, until the

ring was broken up and Tweed lodged in jail. He
was afterward appointed school trustee under the ad
ministration of Mayor Havemeyer, holding that posi-
tion for six years; and he was also a member of both
the district and general republican committees for

several years. He became especially prominent in

the controversy between the two factions in the
Church of the Disciples, which occurred after the

resignation of Dr. Geo. H. Hepworth. It had been

organized as a Congregational church, and a call

having been extended to Dr. Newman, the Meth-
odist divine, the latter refused to be installed unless
the church came under the control of the Methodist
denomination, and it was supposed that his adher-
ents proposed to divert the funds which should ac-

crue from the sale of the church edifice to the build-

ing of a new church of their own faith. Mr. Hop-
kins, with others, sought by pacific measures to unite
the church under its old auspices, hut failing in this

he reluctantly became plaintiff in a suit in the New
York courts to compel a compliance with the church
rules. An injunction was obtained, and suit com
menced by Mr. Hopkins as plaintiff. Before a de-

cision was rendered a convention of the most prom
incut divines in the country, led by such men as

Rev. Drs. Storrs and Taylor, together with eminent

laymen, was held, the session lasting three days.
This convention recommended the maintenance of

the original status of the church, and decided that

the claims of Dr. Newman and his friends were un
tenable. The suit commenced by Mr. Hopkins was

continued, and decision rendered by John Sedgwiek.
chief judge of the superior court, on May 1, 1
in favor of Ferdinand Hopkins as plaintiff, against
Dr. Newman and the coin ending trustees. Anew
eleriion was held, which resulted in the choice of a
majority of officers in favor of maintaining the
church as a Congregational body, and this finally
led to the resignation of Dr. Newman, and the res-
toration of peace and harmony. Mr. Hopkins is a
large owner of real estate in \Vestchester county,
N. Y., where he spends nearly half the year at his
beautiful and attractive residence at Somers, which
is desiined to become one of the interesting ancestral
homes of the future.

SMILIE, John, member of congress, was born
in Ireland in 1741. In ITfil) he emigrated to Amer-
ica and settled in Lancaster county, Pa. During the
war of the revolution he served in the patriot army,
and after the \\ar was elected a member of the Penn-
sylvania legislature and of the U. S. congress. In

the latter body he served from 179:! to IT'.Ci, and
from 1799 to isl:;, and while a member uas for a
time chairman of the committee on foreign relations.

In l?!)(i he was a presidential elector. He died in

Washington, I). C., Dec. 30, 1812.

BLOUNT, William, territorial governor, was
born in Burke Co., N. C., Feb. 21, 1744. He be-

longed to a good English family, long settled in
North Carolina, all of whose members took the pa-
triot side in the revolution. In 17*o he was elect-

ed to the North Carolina assembly, in IT*
1

.
1 he uas

selected as a delegate to the Continental connives, ; U M |

in 1787 a member of the convention uhich formed
the national constitution, of which he uas a signer.
On the formation of the territory southwest of the
river Ohio, he was appointed its

governor by Washington,who was
his personal friend. He discharg-
ed the duties of the ollice very
much to the satisfaction of the
border people, wTho elected him,
on the admission of Tennessee to

the Union, in 1796, a member of

the U. S. senate. In the following
year he was expelled from that

body on the charge of having in-

stigated the Creeks and Cherokees
to wrest the Louisiana territory
from Spain, in the interest of
Great Britain; but this did not
weaken the trust of his constitu-

ents, who without delay elected

him to the Tennessee senate, of

which he was at once chosen pre-

siding officer. He was in some re-

spects a weak man rather too fond of display and
the parade of office but he was just, irenenni-, and

sincerely desirous of promoting the well heini: of Un-

people. He may have erred in judgment, but he

must, have possessed sterling good qualities to ha\c

held, as he did until his death, the warm personal
regard of John Sevier and James Robertson. !!'

died March 21, 1800.

BRADBURY, Theophilus, member of eon

gress and jurist, was born in Newbury. Mass., Nov.

13, 1739. He was graduated from Harvard in 1?.">7,

was admitted to the bar in 1761, and practiced in

Falmouth, Me., for eighteen years, when he returned

to his native town. After representing hi-s district

in both branches of the state legislature, he uas

elected to congress, serving from 1 ?'.)."> until 1 797. when
he resigned upon his appointment as judge of th-

Ma-sachlisells supreme COUrt. In 1*01 lie was a

president ial elector. He was a member of the Amer-
ican Academy of Arts and Sciences. He died in

Newburyport, Ma., Sept. (>, 1803.
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TREGELLAS, 'Samuel Rogers, merchant,
wa- born at Frederick. Md.. March 111. 1855, the son of

Joseph and Mary Tiv^-ella-. who -ettled in Frederick

county. Mil., in 1*5:;. having come from near Truro,

Coniwail, Kn-. lie i- named after liis father's

coii-in. Samuel Predieux Tregellas. and bear- his

mother'- family name, Ro^er-. Al'ier receiving his

early education at private -chool-, -.nine years were

spent at the Frederick and St.

John's colleges. He began his

business career in the store of

hi- father, who was a merchant
of Frederick, and. in 1*7."). went
to Baltimore, \\ here he accepted
a position in the notion depart-
ment of the Whole-ale IIDU-C i,(

I'niiel Miller A: Co. Five years
later he entered into an equal
partner-hip with Messrs. Wit/. A:

Uiedler. under the firm name of

Wit/. Biedler A; CD. Jan. 1,

l^'.io. wa- organized the whole-
>aie dry-ii'oods tirm of which he
is now the head, Tre^ellas, Hur-
t'-l A: Co. Besides condiietin^
the financiering of this firm, he
is also vice-president of the ( !hes-

apeake Shirt Co. .and is inter-

ested in other corporations. Mr.

Tregellas is a prominent Mason,
and a member of several clubs and social organiza-
tions, having lieen. at one time, president of the
Commercial Club of Baltimore. He is also first

lieutenant of [In- crack
"

company of the celebrated
5th Regiment of Maryland National Guard. His res-

idence i- -imated on Eutaw Place, the handsomest
thoroughfare in Baltimore.

KEITH, Edson, business man, was bora at Barre,
Vt.. in ISW. He i- a direct descendant of James
Keith, a native of Scotland, who emigrated to Amer-
ica in 1662. and -ettled at Bridgewater, Ma--., where
he was ordained a minister in the Presbyterian church
when he \\a- about twenty year- u'f age, and he
married Su-anuah, daughter of Samuel Edson. The
subject of this sketch received a common-school edu-
cation, and at the age of seventeen removed to Mont-
pelier, Vt., where he engaged in bu.-ine in a gen-

eral merchandise store, and in
1854 settled in Chicago, there
first obtaining employment in a
retail diy goods store". In ls.")i;

he went as salesman and collec-
tor with the firm of Benedict,
Mallory A: Farman, wholesale
dealers" in hats, caps and furs.
In 1860 he connected himself
with the firm of Keith & Faxon
in the hat and cap business, the
firm being composed of O. R.
Keith, A. E. Faxon and Edson
Keith, which sub.-eijuently be-
came Keith. Faxon & Co. In
1865, upon the retirement of Mr.
Faxon, Elbridge Gerry Keith
was taken into the firm 'of Keith
Bros.: this association was con-
tinued until ]ss:;. \\hen the style
of the firm was changed to Ed-
Mr. Keith is also a member of

the firm of Keith Bros. & Co., and Keith A: Co. He
lias taken an active interest in the development of
Chicago, and occupies a prominent position in social
circles iu that city. He has been connected with a
number of business, philanthropic and social or-au-
r/.-.tions; has been president of the Citizen's Asso-
ciation; vice-president of the Art Association; pre-i-

son Keith & Co.

dent of the Old People's Home; is trustee of the
Home for Incurables : trustee of the Manual Train-

ing School, and actively interested in charitable

a lid church work. In 1860 he was married to Sn-an

Woodruff, of Chicago. They have two sons, Edson
Keith and Walter W. Keith.

SEWALL, Jotham, clergyman, wasborn at York,
Me.. Jan. 1. 1760. nephew of Prof . Stephen Sewall.
After following the trade of a stone-mason fora num-
ber of years, he was ordained in June, 1800, and for
half a century was an active and zealous itinerant,

preaching in various parts of the country, but chiefly
in Maine and the adjoining regions. His labor- as
an evangelist were restricted, but not interrupted, bv
a pastorate which he held at Chesterville, Franklin
Co., Me., from 1820 till his death there at the age of

ninety, Oct. '3, 1850. His memoir, by his son" ap-
peared in 1*52.

GRIFFIN, John Philander, educator, was
born at Vernou. X. Y., Jan. 7. 1821. His early life

was passed in vigorous manual labor, with but lim-
ited educational advantages. At the age of sixteen
he was apprenticed to the tanner's and currier's trade,
but after a few years he was compelled to Abandon
it on account of ill health, He then secured a place
where he worked for his board, and was enabled to
attend Fail-field Seminary, X. Y. His health im-

proved, and he showed himself such a diligent and
proficient student that at the end
of two years he \\a- emploved to

instruct classes in the seminarv.
He was an enthusiastic teacher,
and one who inspired the iv-pect
and esteem of his pupils, and rap-

idly advanced them. Mr. Griffin

meanwhile continued his studies
in the seminary until 1846, when
he was prepared to enter the third
term of the sDphomore da of

We-hyan University, at Middle-
town. Conn. He taught school
winters while there, and at the
same time kept up with his classes.

He was graduated in 1*4*. and
was at once recalled to Fairrield
and appointed a professor in the

seminary. His alma mater nave
him the" degree of A.M. in 1*51.
In 1850 he was elected principal
of the school, resigning in 1*5:;

to take charge of the Bloomfield Institute. Bloom-
field, X. J. In 1856 Mr. Griffin accepted the posi-
tion

^of principal of Falley Seminary, at Fulton.
X'. Y., where he remained for the "next thirteen
years. The school wa- very small when Prof. Grif-
fin assumed its management. He threw his whole
energy into the work of re-e-tabli-hini: it, and placed
it on a footing that even exceeded its former high
standing. He surrounded himself with associate
teachers of the highest rank, and their efforts, united
with his, attained for the seminary such a reputation
for accurate instruction and thorough discipline that
he increased the number of students more than five-

fold, counting among his pupils young men and
women from all parts of the United "States and
Canada. The strain of such continued exertions be-
gan to tell upon his health, and in 1869 Prof. Grif-
fin gave up teaching entirely, and after a year's rest
became librarian and business manager of 'the Syra-
cuse University. He filled this position until 1875
when he accepted the place of business manager of
the "Northern Christian Advocate." He was an
earnest Christian, and active in benevolent and phil-
anthropic enterprises. In 1850 Mr. Griffin was mar-
ried to Phebe C. Walker, of Russia. X". Y., who was
a participant in his labors, and a helper in the pros-
perity which he achieved. He died Apr. 21, 1890.
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SIBLEY, William Crapon, manufacturer,was
born in Augusta, Ga., May 8, ls:J2. He is the ninth

in lineal descent from John Sibley. of St. Albaiis,

Hertfordshire, Kngland, who in H'.-J!) settled in

Salem, and later in ( 'harlestown. Mass. His father,

.Josiali Siblev. of Uxliridge, Mass., removed to

Augusta, Ga.', in 1S21, and died there in INNS. His

mother was Sarah Ann, daughter of William Crapon,
of Providence. H. I. Although tilted for college al

sixteen, instead of entering on the studies for a pro
Cession, lie went to trade in IS-js, in

the lowest place in his father's store,

and took the liooks in a year, and eon

ducted well the business at twenty in

liis father's absence. He became

partner in 1S53 in the firm of J. Sib

ley A: Son, Hamburg, S. ('., removing
to' Augusta, Ga.. in 1S55, and with
his lirotlier, Samuel II., the firm was

changed to Josiah Sibley A: Sons.

He was elected city councilman in

1 s.V.i. 1 Ic entered the war as a private
in the ( (glethorpe infantry, in No-
vember. ISIil. In .June, isr>2,he joined
the artillery, and soon thereafter

was appointed captain and commis-

sary of Gen. John K. Jackson's bri-

gade, lie was retired in 1863 on ac-

count of broken health, and made
major and post commissary in 1864 at

Augusta, Ga., where he served to the close of the
war. In 1865, at New Orleans, La., he formed the

shipping and commission firm of Sibley, Guiouifc Co.,
and did business there alone from 1868 to 1870, when
he returned to Augusta to accept the presidency of the

Langley Cotton Manufacturing Co. of South Caro-

lina, with main office in Augusta, Ga., also forming
the cotton firm of Dunbar A; Sibley, at Augusta, Ga.,
which dissolved in 1S88. In 1880 he was made
president of the new Sibley Manufacturing Co., of

Augusta, manufacturing colored and other goods,
with 35,000 spindles and 880 looms. Maj. Sibley
carried into the war his supreme business capacities,
and was In arduous duty with Jackson's brigade, and
one of the most serviceable commissaries in the Con-
federate army, doing work often when worn down
and ill, performing prodigies of labor in Bragg's
Kentucky campaign and elsewliere. After the sur-

render the Federal generals used his signal capacities
in feeding the paroled Confederate troops. Among
the cotton-mill presidents of the South none surpass
him in successful administration. His great factories
have been patterns of prosperous management,among
the best conducted industries of the land. In all per-
sonal and social excellencies he is a model citizen.

He married, in November, 1860, Jane E., daughter
of G. E. Thomas, an early and prominent settler of

Columbus, Ga She is the temperance leader in

(Jeorgia, and her Christian influences led him to bean
active elder in the Presbyterian church. They have
seven children. Mr. Sibley was, in 1892, in addition
to his other charges, elected president of the Warren
Coal fc Coke Co. of Jefferson county, Ala.

CRAVEN, Elijah Richardson, clergyman,
was born at Washington, D. C., March 28, 1824, the
son of Elijah It. Craven, M.D., one of the first pro-
fessors in the medical department of Columbian Col-

lege. Elijah was graduated from the College of New
Jersey in 1S42, studied law and theology, and was
graduated from Princeton Theological Seminary in

1S4S. He was tutor in Princeton College from is 1 7

to isl'.i; pastor of the Dutch Reformed church of

Somerville, N. J., from 1850 to 1854, and of the
Third Presbyterian church, Newark, N. J.. from K>l
to 1SS7. He has tilled several important positions
in his denomination, including that of trustee of

Princi ton College, and director of Princeton The-
ological Seminary, and is the author of a portion
of the American additions to the commentary on
".John" in the American edition of Lauge, and of
the whole of the notes ,,n

"
Revelation," and he has

also written many articles for the reviews. For a
full generation he has filled a most prominent place
in the Presb\ trrian church, is especially familiar
uilh Presbyterian law, and is continually referred to
as authority on all questions of discipline and polity.
The degree of D.I), was conferred upon him by
Princeton College in 1859, and that of LL.D. by
Lafayette College in 1890.

CURRY, Walker, physician, was born in Lin-
coln county, Ga., Oct. 24, 1835. His paternal ancestor
was a Scotchman, a lieutenant in the British navy,
\\lio settled on the Schuylkill river, Pennsylvania.
Previous to the revolutionary war, a branch of the

family moved to Georgia. Dr. Curry's father mar-
r ed Mary Murray, a niece of Col. Geo. Wahon, one
ot the signers of the declaration of independence.
Tiie maternal grandfather of Dr. Currywas a soldier
in the Indian war and in the war of the revolution.
Dr. Curry removed with his par-
ents to falladega, Ala., in 183*.

He subsequently;
entered the Uni-

versity of Georgia, remaining two
years; he entered the University
of Pennsylvania in 1854, and was
graduated from the medical de-

partment in 1857, after which he
returned to Alabama and engaged
in farming, mercantile pursuits,
and the practice of medicine until

the breaking out of the civil war.
He became assistant surgeon of

the 1st Alabama, and was at Pen-
sacola, Fla., during the two bom-
bardments; was in the battle of Shi-

loh, the engagements at Jackson,
Miss., and the battle of Harris-

burg, Miss. He was promoted to

be surgeon Sept. 1, 1862, and sub-

sequently established at Jackson, Miss., a hospital
for sick and wounded Federal prisoners. When (Jen.

Sherman entered Jackson, Dr. Curry left with (Jen

Joseph E. Johnston's corps, and the following day
was ordered by Dr. Yandell, medical director, to go
to Canton, Miss., and notify the surgeon to make
preparations to care for the wounded in the antic

ipated battle between PemJierton's and Sherman's

forces, but as Pemberton failed to attack, Dr. Curry
was ordered back to Jackson and given charge of a

general hospital at that place, until its capture by
Sherman's army, when he received orders to remove
the wounded and establish a hospital at ( >ld Marion,
Miss. He was subsequently ordered to Selma. Ala.,
and when that place was captured by (Jen. Wilson.
Dr. Curry was in charge of 300 beds rilled with sick

and wounded Confederate and Federal soldiers.

During the war he had upward of 40,000 sick and
wounded soldiers under his charge, and was highly
commended by the officers of both armies for his

skillful, faithful and humane treatment of them.

At the close of the war he returned home and again
commenced the practice of medicine. He removed
to New York city in 1869, where he soon acquired
a lucrative practice, his long experience in the war

proving of great advantage to him. In 1871 he
married Sallie A. Collins, a highly accomplished
and handsome woman, a native of Mississippi. Dr.

Curry is greatly esteemed by his professional breth-

ren, and occupies a high social position in the com-

munity. He is a member of the County Medical

Society and of the New York State Medical Asso-

ciation.
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ALCOTT. Amos Bronson. author, was born

at Wolcotl
<uu.. and AuuatBrou-

K< v. Dr. Tillotson Brou-

>]ial clergyman :

-

was one
was brought up --n his

-nail farm at Spindle Hill ami.;- -

:iich he ha- de-cribed in h:-

ticut," published in Bo-ton, in

_ at the common schools of his

ith his uncle. Dr.

it Che-hire, wh- :.ephew afterward
.1 which became famous. H
.-.-making, then a new industry in '

ut. when he was fir -
!. and at six-

- in Connecticut and Mas-
- - _

- _ ;igious works
3 to hisuncle's religiousmag-

Fr m sixteen 1 _ enhe read the prayers
the church service in

-: -indie Hill -chool-hoii-e. hi- father and mother
i-alians. At the age of seventeen he

- in his journal: "I have now borrowed and
.'.1 the books th;r ie had in the neighbor-

h- many miles around:
ntinue my diary and my cor-

ndeiice with cousin Wil-
liam i Dr. William A. Alcott. af-

terward a voluminous author)
and of evenings we meet some-
times and cipher.

"
During all

the-e years of boyhood L-

\\orking industriously on the
farm or at basket-making in his

father's shop, when needed
there: pursuing his stud: - -

uld. occasionally with the

village pastor or with his uncle.

But at the age of nineteen he
made a bolder venture t

tend his knowledge of the
world and to aid his father. Set-

ting sail from Xew Haven in
1 > :

- he reached X- -r-

folk in Virginia, Oct. 2'ith. and offered himse'.: -

in then-:. :.gcountry. Butashe
to his parents on his uinefeenth birthday. \

3 9 'The plan of teaching seemed tobe imprac-
md he add-. "I beirah on the 12th of No-

vember plodding about the city, purchasing my tin-

anecticut trader at hi- -

on Church street: peddling is not what I cam-
but I am unwilling lie." In the spring of

. ;iu: "I left Tisdale January 27th,
and began peddling fancy articles, which I find more
profitable and plea-ant." From this odd exe -

t in May. 18 U). bringin_
--

as the profit of hi< winter's work, which he paid to
her. In the autumn of I s 19he went to Virginia

again with his brother. Chatfield Alcott. and contin-
.:- peddler'- life amoiii: the wealthy plant-

-

the Jam--- and York rivers In a letter home. Janu-
ary, l^i'.i. he wrote: "Wherever we travel we are

d with respect and m--t hospitably entertained

by the planters. With our trunk- in hand or '

t< >tin_r
'

them at - - -

.ve find our way into their h - -

and the inmates are pleaded tol,,ok inside of our box
of trinket.-: they >e!d--m allow u- to leave without
putting gold and silver in our hands. I take much
satisfaction in conversing with the courtlv planters
and their famili- - fers a fine s hool for the

study of mam. - In this school he contin-
u.--l for several v.-ar- with various fortune, some-
times earning *lon and sometimes losing money and
involving bis father in debt. '-Ther - :'r." as
he write-. -C'-rn- peddling and sink; money fast."

He finally irave up these southern journeys in May.
1823. having acquired thereby graceful manner-." a

fair knowledge of the world "and much reading in

good bo- k-. A- a -ample of the.-e take the passage
.1 his diary in March. 1823: "I have a good deal

of intercourse with Friends (Quakers) in Chowan
and Perquimons counties (Xorth Carolina): read

Penn's Xo Cross, no Crown.' Barclay's Apolo-
."ournal." Clarkson's

' Portraiture of Qua-
kerism.' William Law's -Devout Call.' and other

serious
'

- The moral sense now supersedes ped-
dlin_ ly and finally." He then began school-

teaching in Connecticut, at first in Bristol, and then

in 1805 at Cheshire, where he taught the village
school and lived with his uncle. Dr. Bronsou. With-
out knowing much of Pestalozzi's ideas in education

Mr. Alcott now fell into or invented for himself

many of the ways of teaching which Pestalozzi had
favored, and his school at Cheshire wa- reckoned the

- for young children at that time in Connecticut.

A description of it appeared in William Russell's

Journal of Education" in January. IS'2
1

^. and in

June of that year he was invited to Bo-ton by per-
sons who had seen with favor hi- original methyl
at Cheshire. He taught in Bo-ton for more than two

years: was married there in May. is'- 1
"', t-- Mi May.

a daughter of Col. Joseph May. and a descendant of

the Sewalls and Quincys: and in Xovember. l v

opened a school in Germantown, near Philadelphia,
where his daughter Louisa wa- born in Xovember.

-
J. He remrnetl to Boston in 1834. and there

opened a school in the Masonic Temple, of which
M>- P ly published an account in lS:'-~i "K
ord of a -

"

republished by Robert-. l
x ?4>. and

in which Margaret Fuller was for a while a teacher.

Mr. Alcott had by this time become imbued not

only with the Quaker opini'
- rniug the "In-

ner" Light." but also with certain theories of the mind
and soul of childhood, akin to the Platonic dix-trine

of memory and pre-existence. He had read Plato

and Aristotle, and being himself of a Sx-ratic turn

he adopted the Socratic method of eliciting truth and
communication of knowledge by qu-

- - :id sug-
-ious. His strong religions bent ledMm to make

much use of the Xew "Testament in his Temple
School, and when, in 1836-37 he published the i>-> - -rd

of his lessons under the name of " Conversation- >-ii

the 1 - - -
'

the Boston nev - - -
: the

Unitarian ]:
-- - at Cambrid. ;-.-d him and

his teaching- -
-'.:arply that the reputation of his

school was injured and as he hail expended much
money on it- _ -ments he was financially ruined.

After" struggling for two or thr- - - inst the

prejudices of Boston he abandoned school-teaching
and withdrew to Concord in l>4o. where his friend

Ralph Waldo Emerson and other believers in his gen-
ius aided him. and where he spent a g<xd part of

his subsequent life. One of his firs
-

- in Con-
cord was to extend the new views of himself and his

friends (Commonly called " Trau-cendentali-t- "> by
conversations, conferences, and publications in Ai
ica and abroad. It was a period of sx-ial upheaval,
and many reforms were projected, and agitated the

purification of religion, the abolition of slavery, the

improvement of education, the removal of intemper-
ance, a more equitable labor-system, and life in com-
munities, etc. With most of "these reforms Mr. Al-
cott sympathized, and was accordingly regarded a- a

heretic and a <i 3 agitator, < -en in Concord,
where heresy and agitation had long been known,

further his plans for the improvement of society,
he visited England in 184'2. and there became ac-

quainted with the folio- I
-

; lozzi. who had
.blished a school near London which they called

"
Alcott House

"
in his honor. After a few months

spent there visiting Carlyle and other friends of Em-
erson, Mr. Alcott returned to Concord, bringing with
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him an English capitalist. Charles Lane, and a friend

of hi-. H'.-nrv ('. WrL'ht. who lived for a time in

Mr. Alcott's cottage. The next year. 1 "-4:!. with his

familv. hi- Eni:ii-h friend-, and a tew other-. Mr.
Alcoft withdrew to a farm in the town <-'f Harvard,
Mass. ' \vhieli wu- jmrcha-eil by Mr. Lanei.wheiv tln-y

funned a -mall c"inmunity and supported them-elve-

bv farm labor. This arrangement, at rir-t idyllic,

pruved tn be unfortunate: the hou-ehold contained

incompatible member-, the tiuauce- \\en- not \\ell

managed and at la-t in the dead of winter the experi-
ment wa- abandoned, and .Mr. Alcott left hi- Fruit-

land-" in poverty and de-pair. Friends airaiu came
to hi- aid (1844) and he returned for a t>-\\ year- to

' cord, purchasing the e-tate afterward owned by
Nathaniel Hawthorne . The Wayside "i. and occu-

pying him-elf wiih ^ardeninir and conver-atiou. I !

had developed conver-ation into an art in which he
wa- matchle upon his ,,\vn plane, and with which
In- delighted hi- hearers tor a whole generation.
The pecuniary return- were not lar_re. however, and
the family remained

j
r until tlie irreat and popu-

lar talent of his daughter. Loiii-a May Alcott, re-

,,1 pro-perity by her writings about l^'is . In
the interval from 1*44 to isiis they had resided in

Concord and Bo-ton. Ma., in Walpole, X. II.. and
au'ain in Concord, where Mr. Alcott purcha-ed the
orchard House." adjoining Hawthorne's Way-

side." in I"--")?. It was in thi- hou-e that Mi-s Alcott
won her rir-t fame a- an author and there her bc-t

books were written, as well as most of her father's

volumes. It was in this Orchard Hou-e
"
al-othat

the Ci.mcord School of Philosophy, founded by Mr.
Alcott in concert with his friends, Emerson, Bartol,
W. T. Harris. F. B. Sauborn, etc., held its first ses-

sions in 1*79. The next year the small "Hillside

Chapel
"
was built, where the sub-eqiieut sessions

were held, until Mr. Alcott's death in 1*88 led to the
discontinuance of the school. As a philosopher Mr.
Alcott adiiered to the type of thinkers known as
N -Platonists. rather than to Plato himself. Hi-
ceutral doctrine was the lapse of the soul from holi-

This he made the principle of explanation for

the origin of nature. According to his doctrine,
matter and material things have arisen through the
defection or lapse of soul- from a state of perfection.
That i- to say. the finite and imperfect come to exist

primarily not by divine creation, but by the sin and
error of individual souls. A doctrine "more at odds
with the prevailing views of our time could not well
be conceived. The principle of evolution, adopted
by thinkers of the nineteenth century, is the oppo-
site of the principle of emanation, which the lapse

theory presupposes. Proclus, Plotinus, and Mr. Al-
cott presuppose a descending series from highest to

lowest, while Darwin and Spencer presuppose an as-

cending series. Mr. Alcott's position as a thinker
derives its value from this fact, that he has presented
inan original form the emanation theory, once an all-

prevailing theory, but now become almost incon-
ceivable. He furnishes an example of a mind in
which the emanation theory is the native point of
view, and therefore furnishes a valuable help to con-

temporary thinkers in understanding the olderforms
of mysticism. In fact, Mr. Alcott's "writings, and es-

pecially bis Orphic sayings, published in" The Dial
"

in 1^42. and the four essays in the second part of
"
Tablets," published in 1*13$, furnish a good expo-

sition in which to study this oriental world view in

some respects better than those of Jacob Boehme
and Von Baader. Mr. Alcott in his later years not

only performed much labor in connection with the
school of philosophy, but traveled extensively
throughout the North and the Northwest, holding
conversation-, preaching in churches ami lecturiinr.

In the last journey of this kind U880-81) he was ab-
sent nearly seven mouths; journeyed more than

.1.01111 mi!,-, and addn- ed audiences on an average
twice a day. Sundays included. As he had at

time passed hi- eightieth year the feat was a remark
able one. In the follou E ir (1881-82) he com-

iie sonnets which he published in
March. l^s ->. and the monody on the death of his
friend Emer-on i

" Imi 11 as portions of his
unfinished autobiography in verse,

" New Connecti-
cut." Tlie-e labor-, with hi- advanced age, and the
>hock of Einer-on'- death, probably led to the apo-
plectic attack which he had Oct. 24, 1882, and from
which he never fully recovered, though he survived
more than r - and en-a^ed more or less in lit-

erary revi-ic in of what he had written in the intervals

rOcH. -^

.

of his long illness. His death was almost immedi-

ately followed by that of hi- daughter Loui-a, ami

they are buried side by -ide in the cemetery at Con-
cord. His published works are:

" Conversations on
the Gospels," mentioned above: "Orphic Sayi:._-

(in
" The Dial"); "Tablets

"
I8i

- "Concord Days
"

(1872 : "Table Talk" (1877); "Sonnets and Can-
zonets" (1882); Ralph Waldo Emerson: An Esti-

mate of His Character and Genius" 382 and
"New Connecticut" (1881 and 1887). The h =

shown in the cut is "The Wayside." so well known
in connection with the literary life of Concord. Mr.
Alcott died March 4, 1888.

FAULKNER. E. Boyd, senator, was horn at

Martiusburg, Berkeley Co., West Va., Sept. 21. 1M7.
He accompanied his father to France, when the lat-

ter, an eminent man of affairs, was appointed I", s.

minister to that country in 1*.1!. and attended -ci:

in Paris and Switzerland. He returned to the United
States in 1861, and upon the arrest of his father la-

the Federal authorities, for sympathy with the South-

ern cause, at once went South and in l*iil entered

the Virginia Military Institute at Lexington. He
served with the institute cadets in the battle

N
-

market, and later was aid to Gen. J. C. Breckenr: _

and to Gen. Henry A. Wise, being present with tin-

latter at the surrender at Appomattox. After tin-

war he returned to Martinsburg and commenced tin-

study of law under the direction of his father. In

October, l^ttt), he entered the University of Virginia.

and was graduated from that institution in June,
l*i'>*. In'September of the same year ho wa- ad-

mitted to the bar and at once commenced the prac-
tice of his profession. He practiced for twelve y
with success and credit, and in l*-*0v. - d jud_re

of the thirteenth judicial di-trict or W, - Yv.inia.

In 1884 he was a democratic candidate t
\

:imr

of West Virginia, but failed to receive the nomi-

nation. In 1887 he was elected to tin- 1 > sen

succeed Johnson X. C'amden, his term expiring
March 3.
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MOODY, Dexter, clergyman, was born at 1' -

tciikill. N \ . Maivh 04. 1810. the

MMI i if Dr. Matthew Moody, of South Hadley, Ma
Tin- father had intended to educate his son for the

-
'ii. but dying before he hail fulfilled

],j s pur: .in: Mo. uly by his mother's advice
; ded to leaVn a trade, lie chose that of carpen-
.leterminini: to devote one-half of the year to

hi- trade and the oilier to study. In l*oi> he went

to Trov. but muling work there dull went to Al-

bany, w here he obtained employ-
ment on the railroad then in pro-

- ruction. His ready
comprehension of the details of the

work soon caused him to be made
a foreman, and he retained this

position until 1S31. when the road

\va- completed. He was present
when the first engine and pa-
ger train in America was put on

the track. For the subsequent six

year- Mr. Moody wa- foreman iu

a large building firm at Troy.
N. V. He atterward opened a

shop for himself, and acquired a

lar>re and prosperous bus!:, ss

Hi- mind seemed to take iu every
detail. and it was once said of him

by a distinguished clergyman,
'that man excels any pef-ou I

siw. although converging intelligently upon any
subject advanced, while his square and scratch-awl

flew over the timbers as if by magic." Mr. Moody
wa- also a close student of the Bible, ami quite early
held meetings iu his home, where he read and ex-

plained the scripture-. On May 14. ISX in con-

nect ion with a few others. Mr. Moody organized a

church, which he called
" The Church of Jesus

Christ." He built a house upon his owu lot aud
taught the church for four years, at the end of that

time being elected an elder." Iu spite of his mechan-
ical work' he found time to teach the people, aud

Apr. 0. l-.Vi. oruani/.ed the Church of Christ, at

Poc-;cnkill. X. Y.. ofwhichhewas the first preacher.
Feb. 10. IM;.~>. he wa- authorized by that church to

ich the gospel as an evangelist, aud Apr. 0. l
v "

in a meeting held at Poesteukill. he was agaiu called

to the work of an evangelist. this time iu a hu _

field, in connection with the churches at Tr. >y. Kagle
Mill-. \Ve-t Rupert. North \\\- adalbiu. aud Pitt-town
( ytiers. his certificate beinsr endorsed by the pastors
of these church. - Mr. M.'.nly organized the Union
Christian church at Woodford. Vt.. aud under his

supervision a hous - erected, which, on Pee. l!*.

1
S 70. wa- opened for public worship. He preached

the dedicatory sermon, and wa- employed by the

church to preach the following year. Mr. Moody
preached in a number of other churches, and has

given liberally to the establishment of houses of wor-

ship aud for promoting educational interests; he is

al-o an active worker iu the temperance cause. He
has ;i vigorous miud. is a consistent minister, ready
to make the proper sacrifice of self or money when
it is required. November, l*S'l. Mr. Mood\
a monument at South Hadley. Mass., upon which the
name of the rirst Moody that came from England to

Anu-rie:. '.<<'':'< \\ as ::. -cribed. aud the first sou in each

generation to the present, which is the seventh, with
their name- aud year of birth. In 1*30 lie was married
t.i Delia M. Ki-ad.by whom he had rive children. She
died iu 1*70, and March 31. 1*70. he married Mrs. Delia

YVilber. of Troy. X. Y.
SCOTT. Gustavus. patriot, was born iu Prince

William county. Ya., about 174". -.>n of James Scott.

an Episcopal clergyman who emigrated some teu
.rs earlier. He studied at King's College. Aber-

deen, became a lawyer, aud removed about

the ea-teru shore of Maryland, practicing for some

year- in Somcr-et county, and later in Dorchc-ier

county. Though a friend of Sir R. Eden, the last

royal governor of the province, he early embraced
I lie ca'u-e of liberty, signed the pledge istill pre-
served at Annapolis' of the Maryland Freemen iu

1775 to throw off the proprietary yoke, was an act-

ive member of the Annapolis convention of June,
. and of that which drew up aud adopted the

slate constitution. He wa- in the Maryland legis-

lature iu 17*0 and 17*4. and helped to procure "for

James Kumsey the patent for his steamboats. He was
to the Continental congn ss in 1784. was one of

the rirst to move iu the project of the Potomac
canal, aud iu his later years one O f the commissioners
to erect the public buildings iu the new capital, he
and two more giving security to the state for the
- ,.- loaned to the V. S. government for this pur-

pose. While en^aired iu the work of this com-
mission he died at Washington iu l*iH.

SEE, Horace, engineer aud naval architect, was
born at Philadelphia. Pa.. July 17. 1*35. His au-

3t< its were Huguenots, who settled near New Castle,

Del. He received an academic education, aud learn-

ed the trade of a machinist with I. P. Morris it Co..

of Philadelphia, the time of his apprenticeship being
divided between the machine-shop and drawing of-

rice. Mr. See has been connected with a number of

ship-building establishments, notably that of Win.

Cramp !c Sous, of Philadelphia, where a- superin-
tendent engineer he did
much in placing them iu

the prominent position they
,p\ a- builders of high-

speed vessels, through the

improvements introduced

by him iuto the design aud
manufacture of the machin-

ery employed. He not only
led the advance in the iu-

troductiou of the triple aud

quadruple expansion en-

gines iuto this country, but
also had much to do with
the inmxluctiou of the
former into the vessels of

our navy. The engine- :

the cruiser- Y.'rktowu. Con-
cord. Beuuiugtou. Philadel-

phia. Newark and Vesuvi-
us: of the yachts Atalauta. Corsair. Stranger and
!' ss; of the steamer Monmouth: of the steam-
ships Mariposa. Queen of the Pacific. Caracus. oli-

vette. El Sol aud others, were designed by him.
In this work his labors were uot confined to de-

signing, but included the manufacture and trial

of the machinery wheu completed. He ha- intro-
duced many improvements iuto the manufacture
of the steam-engine that have facilitated uot only
the work, but have also rai-ed the standard of work-
manship. The cylindrical face-plate, if it may be
- .ailed, is one of these. This has made it possible
to produce with certainty perfectly true bearings
aud crank-shafts, aud has "been followed bythe elim-
ination of the trouble of the heatiuir of these parts
during the rirst trial of the endue^au evil which
had heretofore been considered inevitable. In '.

Mr. - - .blished himself iuNew York city, where
he is consulting engineer and naval architect for
the Southern Pacific Co. and other corporation- -

well as acting in a similar capacity for individuals.
He is ]

- -idem of the Society of Mechanical
-inters. Fellow of the Association forthe Advance-

men^ of Science. Member of the British Institution
of Naval Architects. Member of the Institute of
Mining Engineer-. Member of the Franklin Institute
of Pennsylvania, and others.
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HAYNES, Tilly, bu-ine man, was born at

Sudbury. .Ma.. Feb. 1:1, 1828, the SOU of Lymanand
Caroline (Hunt) Tilly. Tin- name of Haynes was

originally spelled Haynr, a< i- shown on the Haynes
COat-of-arms "continued to Thomas Hayneof Fryer
Waddon, County l>or-et, liy Sir William ><

Garter. lii"7." Tin- hi-tory of his native town and
that of his family are almost identical. Walter

Haynes, the progenitor of tin- family in this count ry,

was liorn iu Wilt-hire. KIIIV., in !->:!. and emigrated
to America in Hills \\iih his wife.

Fli/.abeth. rive children and three ser-

vants. He took an active part in -hap
ing the all'airsof the infant -el t lenient,

and his name occur- on the tir-t pa-e
of the- olde-t record book of the town.
He was honored with every otlice Un-

people lit the vicinity could he-tow,
and was named in the record- of the

general court a- one of the original

proprietors of the town to \\liom a

grant of land was made. The name
of Haynes appear- prominently
throughout the hi-tory of the town,
men of that name having been den-

con- ill the church, -electmeli of the

town, officers of militia, representa-
tives ,-it general court, builders of

school-houses and bridge-, and fore-

most in works of benevolence. No
less than seventeen of the name-erved in the revolu-

tionary war. Jo-hua Haynes, the grandfather of the

subject of this sketch, was u member of the Sudbury
company in Brewer'- regiment, and was killed a! the

battle of Bunker Hill. Tilly Haynes \\ a- educated at

the public schools of Billerica, to which place his fa-

ther had removed during his son's childhood. In 1842
he went to North Reading and began work in a coun-

try-tore, and in 1844 occupied a position with Jo-iah

Crosby, who kept the only store in the then new
town of Lawrence. He removed to Springfield in

184!J and opened a store on his own account for the
sale of men's furnishing goods. Mr. Haynes was
one of the original stockholders in the Indian
Orchard mills, and in connection with others built a

small button factory in Springfield, manufactured
flax machines at Mill River and si-wing machines at

Chieopee. In 1857 he built a music hall and theatre
at Springfield, which was in 18<J4 destroyed by fire.

He replaced these buildings in the course of twelve
months with a new music hall and Haynes's hotel.

In 1874 he di-po-ed of these enterprises which he
had so since fully conducted, and retired from
business until 1880. when, at the solicitation of the
directors of the old United States hotel at Boston he
a iimed charge of this property, which seemed a

hopele undertaking. His success was almost phe-
nomenal: the business was quadrupled, and the

property doubled in value. Mr. Haynes .served in

the first city government of Springfield, was a mem
ber of the lower branch of the legislature from Isu?
7" and of the state senate from 1*75-7*, and from
1^7^-711 a member of the executive council of
Gov-. Rice and Talbot: chairman of the committee
0:1 State-House during its rebuilding in l*U!l; chair-
man of the railroad committee in l*7l>. ami served
on vaiioii- important committee- in the hoii-e and
-enate. Mr. Haynes was married in K>:\ to Martha
('.. dan-liter of'Archelau- and Eli/abeth < Hacket i

Eaton, of Salisbury. .Ma-. Mr-. Hayiie- died in
1
X

7 (
>. Mr. Haynes was in ls<)2 one of the state com-

missioners for building the new metropolitan sy-teni
of sewerage for Boston and the cities surrounding.

ROBERTSON, James, founder of Xa-hville,

Tenn., v.a- born in Brim-wick county, Va., .June -'*.

1742. Taken at the age of eight to Wake county.

N. ('.. and brought upon a frontier farm, his only
learning \\a- .that of the woods. In 1769, having
ei" ed the Blue Ridue with Daniel Boone, he stopped
in what i- now Watan-a county, N. C., and planted
coin. Hither he returned in the spring of 1770 with
sixteen families of settlers, supposing they were in
Virginia. \\ In rt-as the region belonged to the Chero-
kees Here, in a valley between the mountains, the
colonists lived iu peace for some years, making
term- with the Indians. John Sevier (q. v.) joined
them in 177'J. and built a fort, which, in July
was besieged by the Cherokees under
Ocono-tota, who had opposed the ces-

sion of the land and now acted with
the British. Robertson was Sevier's

lieutenant in the defence of this fort,

and was afterward employed to watch
and restrain the Indian chief. In 1779,
after exploring the Cumberland Val-

ley, he led a party thither, settling on
tin- -it e of Nashville on Christmas day.
1 1 CM- the 256 settlers were far beyond
the confines of civilization and sur-

rounded by savages, who harassed
them almost from the day of their

arrival. More than one-fourth of

them were soon killed, others left, 4 .

yn V /

and a rise of the river threatened their o(/
'

fi t}lf^U (r>

means of subsistence. The coloni-i-.

diminished by nearly half, implored Robertson to

give up the enterprise and return to the east, but he
-aid that he would remain alone, if necessary. Pro.
visions running low, he, with three followers, pa ed
through the dangerous woods to Kentucky, found
his friend Boone, and procured a supply. It was
soon needed, for his fort was invested in April. 1 7H .

by 1,000 Cherokees. He had hardly detached the

Choctaws and Chickasaws from the service of Km:
laud and made a treaty with the Cherokees, when
trouble came from another quarter. The Spanish
authoritiesof Louisiana, jealous of encroachment- in

their direction, set on the half-breed, Alex McGjl-

livray, chief of the Creeks, against him. Robert-on
had to defend the new settlement from 1784. By
this time he had a little army of 500 frontier-men,
his valor and ability overcame heavy odds, and his

patriotism refused all inducements toorgani/c a sep-
arate state in alliance with Spain. (See Bishop C. F.

Robertson's "Attempt to Separate the West from
the American Union," 1885). This conflict la-ted

until 1796, and during its last six years he held i lu-

ll. S. commission of brigadier-general. In hi- later

years he was U. S. Indian Agent. Though of little

education, his valor, ability and firmness gave him
rank next to Sevier iu the early history of his adopt-
ed state. His life was written by A. W. Putnam.
1859. (See also J. R. Gilmore's "Rear-Guard of tin-

Revolution," 1886, and "Harper's Magazine
"

for

February, 1888, pp. 420-126. ) He died in the ( 'hicka-

saw region. Term.. Sept. 1, 1814.

ROBERTSON, Charlotte Reeves, pioneer,
was born in Virginia, Jan. 2, 1751. She became tin-

wife of James Robertson in her seventeenth year.
and was a partaker in his deeds and dannei- at \\-.\-

tanga 1770-79, and at Nashville, from the spring of

1780. She was one of the party whose migration by
the Holston and Tennessee rivers is famou- in tin-

early history of the West. She saved tin- settlers at

Nashville, m April, 1781, by letting out the

upon the Cherokees, and thanked God that tin- red

men feared dogs and loved horse-. Havin- -hown

through many perilous years the virtues, ,t'a tnui ;

man's wife, she long outlived her husband, and died

in her ninety-third year at Nashville June 11. 1M:!.

ROBERTSON, Edward White. --man.

was born near Nashville, June 1:1. 1
S

'J:'>. the -rand

son of James Robertson. He was taken, two \
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READ, John Meredith, U. S. minister to

Greece, was born iii Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. v!l. is:!7,

the only son <>t' John Meredith Read
|.

v. ), late

chief justice iif Pennsylvania, lie is a great grandson
uf George Reail of Delaware, a signer of the declara-

tion of independence and a Cramer of the constitution

of the I'niled States, and is descended from Henry
Read. LiTandson of Sir Charles Read, who \\as

fifth in descent from Sir Tlnnnas Read, of liar-

Ion Court, Berkshire, Kng., and ninth in descent from
Kdward Reed, lord of the manor of Beedon, Berk-

shire, llie last named being high sherill' of Berks in

1 (;!!l. and in 14.">1 a memlirr of parliament. His

family has rendered its patronymic historical in

A nieriea !>v patriotic services during I lie colonial and

revolutionary periods, and by large contributions to

the foundation and subsequent consolidation of the

government of the I'liiled Stales. '|'he subjeel of

Ihis sketch \\as educated at a military school ; com-
manded a corps of national cadets, which furnished

T27 officers to the I". S. army during the civil war;
was aide-de-camp to the governor of Rhode Island,

and -rained the rank of colonel at the age of nineteen

vears. He was graduated from Brown University
in IS.'jS, and from the Albany (X. V.) Law School in

1 s.V.i, and studied civil and international law in Ku
rope, lie was actively en paired
in the presidential campaign of

1856; organized, in that of 1860,
the "Wide-Awake" movement,
which materially aided in carry-

ing the state of New York for

Mr. Lincoln, thereby assuring his

election, and accepted, in Novem-
ber, 18(50, the office of adjutant-

general of the state of New York,
with the rank of brigadier-gen-
eral, being the youngest man who
ever held that position. In this

capacity, early in January, 1861,
he argued, before the military
committee of the two houses of the
New York legislature, the absolute

necessity of making an immediate

appropriation of $500,000 to put
the state upon a war footing, declar-

ing it to be his firm conviction that war was immi-
nent. His appeal was unheeded, and consequently,
when the crisis arrived, five times that amount wras

required. He was chairman of the military govern-
ment commission which welcomed President-elect

Lincoln at Buffalo, N. Y., and escorted him to the

capitol at Albany, in February, 1861, and two
months later was military chairman of the commit-
tee of three to draft a bill appropriating $3,000,000
for the purchase of arms and equipments. He de-

veloped and laid down the military rules, being the
author of the system which enabled New York to

give to the national cause an army of 475,000 men,
and he received the official thanks of the U. S. war
department for his energy, ability and zeal in the or-

ganization, equipment anil transport of troops during
the war. In 1808 he took a leading part in the elec-

tion of Gen. Grant, who appointed him consul-gen-
eral of the United Slates tor France and Algeria, to

reside at Paris, a newly created post which he was
called upon to organi/.e in detail. Gen. Head like-

wise acted as consul general for Germany during the

Franco-German war, directing all the consular af-

fairs of that empire, including the protection of Ger-
man subjects and interests during the first and sec-

ond sieves of Paris. After the close of that war, on
the 17th of June, 1871, Mr. Washburue ceased his

duties as acting minister for Germany in France
after ten months and a half of service, and was suc-

seeiled by Lieut. Col. Count de Waldersee. the new
/i (/'</jt'<t/nx of i he German empire. At the re-

quest of Prince Bismarck and the French govern-
ment, ( Jen. Read i Denied to continue to act'as con-
sul general for Germany until 1872, both governments
urging upon him thai the possibility of a renewal of
the conilict bet \\een the t wo countries would be pre-
vented by rendering unnecessary the presence in
France of German consular officials at a time when
the French people were highly inflamed against all

Germans. President Gram, on the 4th of December,
1*71, referred to i In- services of Gen. Read in his annu-
al message as nt equal importance with those of Min-
ister \Vashbnrne; and the French statesman, Gam-
betla, afterward said: "Shut up in Paris chirms: the
tuo sieges, (Jen. Read employed himself actively in

relieving the distress of our population by his char-
itable acts;" while the German ambassador, in an
official letter to him, wrote: "

I cannot omit to ex-

press to you, once more, the sentiments of gratitude
with which I am inspired by the persevering solic-

itude which you have never ceased to manifest in

procuring for my compatriots the protection of the
laws." Mr. Read received the thanks of his own
government, through the department of state, and
Ihe repeated thanks of the French as \\ell as the
German governments; also, the official and personal
compliments of Prince Bismarck, Thiers, Gambetta,
and De Reumsat, the French minister of foreign af-

fairs. In recognition of his various services, he was
appointed minister to Greece Nov. 7, 187o. During
his mission there of more than six years he received
the official thanks of our government for securing
the release of the American ship Armenia, and for

obtaining from the Greek government a revocation
of the order prohibiting the sale and circulation of

the Bible in Greece. For the latter he also received
the thanks of the Board of Foreign Missions, the
Southern Presbyterian church, and the British and
American Bible societies. During the American
financial crisis of 1876-77, and while the Russo-
Turkish war was in progress, he discovered that

only one grain port in Russia was still open, and

pointed out to Secretary Evarts that as no competi-
tion could arise, even from this port, OWI'IIL::

to the

heavy duties in Russia, and the want of facilities for

handling grain there, a grain fleet should be imme-

diately despatched from America to peaceably cap
ture the European markets. His advice was acted

upon, and the event justified his judgment, for t he e\

ports of cereals from the United States increasei 1 s7:i.

000,000 within a twelvemonth, and enabled this << >un-

try to regain its financial prosperity. For t his orcat ser-

vice he received the thanks of our government, as

well as those of many eminent American statisticians

and financiers. During his long residence in Greece,
Gen. Read won the friendship and esteem of tin-

sovereign and the people, and was regarded as a \\ ise

counselor, and a devoted and unselfish friend. Just

after he had received the acknowledgments of his

government for his prompt and etlicient protection
of American persons and interests in the dangerous
Greek crisis of February, 1S7S. the I'. S. congress,
from motives of economy, suppressed the appropria-
tion for the legation at Athens. Gen. Read, believing
that the time was too critical to withdraw the mis-

sion, at the suggestion of the state department, and
at the earnest request of the king and prime minister

of Greece, continued his diplomatic duties at that

court, at his own expense, until the 1st of January,
1880, although he forwarded his resignation on the

23d of September, 1879. On this occasion, the sec

retary of state addressed to him an official despatch.
expressing the extreme regret of the U. S. govern-
ment at his retirement, and concluding thus: "The
manner in which you have conducted the duties of

minister of this government in Greece has been such
as to merit hearty approval; and the patriotic sacri-

fices you have made in order to secure without inter-
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ruption the representation of the Unit' - - in

that country, entitle you i I and com-
>ur cuuutrymen. It i_

rn
at the frequently ex]

--

tion with which this government h;.- a -d your
he interests entrust- : during the

veu years in ti. - me
therewith.

f the delicate and important du-

:-al in Paris during the Frai
- call forth the appmha-

ir own government, but also ..f

the French man authorities; and your subs

diplomatic representative of the

t~i
- Greece, ha-? received the frequent

;on of this government." As -oon a,s he
K'-ad journeyed, at

hi- -
. from one in. ier,

_ and urging the return to Greece of at 1-
-

ieiit territor _ :>eyond her"

pr-
- Ier-. In 1>81. when the territories ad-

jU'L dually tranferred. K 9

.Tuition of Gen. El

i him a Kui. r --of the Order of the

ieemer. the highest dignity in the gift of the

:-nment. For his many eminent serv -

mtry during the civil war. he was
named Honorary Companioned the [Military Order
of the Loyal Legion. Gen. Read's literary and sci-

entific s^rvj. - - received ample recognition
at home and abroad. He has made a rich collection

of unpublished documents in each country which he
ha- vi-iu-d. Among the most remarkable are tL -

upon the Franco-German war. including the siege of

Paris and the commune: upon modern and mediaeval
Greece: upon English history and antiquities, and
upon the colonial and revolutionary periods in Aruer-

Durinir a visit to Switzerland in 1879. he dis-

: important unpublished letters

from many of the most distinguished men in Europe
of the eighteenth century, including Voltaire. Rous-

n. Frederick the Great, and Malesher; -

Gen. Iv-ad re-ide- in Paris, where he enjoys well-

merited influence, and is engaged in arranging his

i-ollections, with a view to future public-lit ion.

COWLES. Edwin, journalist,wasborn at Austin-
bur^. A-htahu!' -

pt. 19. 1825. of mingled
Puritan and Huguenot descent. his American an-

- <r having t-mi grated to this

country in !'>:'.'>. At the age of
fourteen Edwin accompanied his

father to Cleveland. O.. where he
entered an office to learn the trade
of printer. Five years later.when
only nineteen years old. he set up.
in connection with anotheryoung
man. a printing establishment of
his own. continuing the bu-'
until 1853. when he joined Jo-

, Medill (q. v. i in establishing
"he Cleveland Leader.

"
In :

-
5 a

.ie bought the interest of Mr. Me-
dill. and the latter remov.

Chicago, where he. in conne
with Mr. Cowles's brother, the
late Alfred Cov. - ined con-
trol of the Chicago "Tribune."
It is said that the republican

party had it* oridn in the editorial rooms of the
Cleveland '

during the winter of IV,-}-"
and that a number of gentlemen, there a.ssemb".-

agreed upon the call resulting in the first nati :

irty. which met at Pittsbur<r in
1855. Mr. ' - - the business manager of the
Leader" until 35 hen he assumed the editorial

control, which he retained until his death. He was

a vigorous writer, very bold in his political utter-

ances. Directly after the first battle of Bull Run he
wrote an article", entitled "Xow is the Time to Abol-
ish Slaverv.

"
which was severely denounced by some

of the friends of the administration, who urg
President Lincoln to remove Mr. Cowles from the

-ition he then held as postmaster of Cleveland, in

order to conciliate the South. This Mr. Lincoln de-

clined i
-

ing that he knew of no law which
denied I

- free expression of opinion.
L'nder Mr. Cowles's management the Cleveland
" Leader" became one of the ablest advocates of re-

publican principles in Ohio. It was intensely par-
tisan, but possessed vigor, ability and honesty, qual-
ities which secured it the respect of its strongest op-

ponents, and it to-day stands as an enduring monu-
ment to his memory. Mr. Cowlesdied March 4. 1890.

DAVENPORT. Amzi Benedict, educator.
was born at Xew Canaan. Fairfield Co.. Conn.. Oct.

30. 1817. He is a descendant in the seventh genera-
tion of Rev. John Davenport, one of the founders.
and the first minister, of the Xew Haven colony, and
traces his ancestry in a direct line from Ormus de

Davenport,who was born in Chester

county. Eug..in 1086. He was ed-

ucated at the academy of his native

town, commenced teaching ii) Xew
Canaan before he was eighteen years
of age. and through die ensuing
winter (1836) had cb a .school
in Stamford. Conn. In 1830 he re-

moved to Brooklyn. X. Y.. where he
- .blished a private academy of

which he was principal for sixteen

years, at the end of which time he

engaged in the business of real estate

and insurance and in agricultural
pursuits. In 1834 he united with the

Congregational church, in Xew Ca-

naan, Conn., and after hi- removal
to Brooklyn, two years later, he j(

lin-

ed the Third Presbyterian church,
which soon after came under the pastoral care of his

former preceptor. Rev. William B. Lewis. In
1841 he assisted a number of others in the estab-

lishment of a Free Mis-ion (Presbyterian) church,
which was afterward changed into the Second Con-

gregational church. Hew:.- - -

;y ordained
to the offices of ruling elder and deacon. He was a

lay member of the council that met to organize the
Clinton avenue Conirregational church. Brooklyn,
Xov. 18. 1847. and also of that which organized
Plymouth church. June 12th of the same year, of
which Rev. Henry Ward Beecher became pa-tor.
He has since been a member of the last-named
church, of which he wa- thrice chosen deacon. He

- married in 1*42 to Frances Maria [s

ceased in 1848). and in 1850 toJaneJoralemonDimon
daughter of John Dimon.and granddaughter of Judge
Tennis Joralernon. of Brooklyn. In 1851 Mr. Daren -

port prepared a history and genealogy of the Daven-
port family, which he supplemented twenty-six
rears later by a more complete work, which receired
the highest praise from the press, and from srenealo-

gists throughout this country and Europe. It is ac-

knowle<". _ iluable contribution to gene-
alogical literature. Mr. Davenport's residence for
six months of the year is at Davenport Ridire. Stam-
ford. Conn., which for nearly 1 Go years has been the
home of his an - - nd kindred. A portion of
this estate has never been alienated from the fam-

ily since it came into ;

- vearsaiT". Mr.
Davenport is the father of John I. Davenport,
well known in the political world for his efforts
to promote the purity of the elective franchise, and
to expose the frauds that for many rear.- corrupted
Xew York politi

-
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KEPPLER, Joseph, arti-t and caricaturi-t.

was born in Vienna. Austria. Fcli. 1. l
x :>. He \\ a-

educated in the ,-chools f his native <-it\ . early de

veloped a ta-tr for drau imr. and Mib-eqiient ly en

teivd tile A eai letll \ i it Filie Aft--, \\llerelie\\nrked

for two year- under the direction of Prof. (Jei-cr

and oilier eminent in-tructor-. Hi- tir-t publi-hcd
sketch wa> in a hunioron- journal printed in Vienna.

It wa- a caricature portraying
certain t'nilile- of the time, and at

once met with favor, and from
that time the young arti-t liecame
a regular contributor to the lead-

ing periodical- of Vienna. Being
of a Denial and Bohemian disposi-
tion. he {.lined a theatrical troupe
as a comic actor, and traveled in

the Tyrol and in Italy. He was
a charming- companion, and an
admirable story-teller, and he-

came generally popular. During
hi- travels lie frequent I v made a

trifling sum of extra money by
repairing old painting at the
mona-teries in which lie -ome-
time- stopped, and he wa- as

much liked by the monks as

he was by the laity. Meantime his father had -et

tied in America. Attracted by irlowin^ account- of

the country and his father's prosperity, Joseph de-

cided to join him in his new home. He accordingly
sailed fur tiie I

"

nit eil State-, and toward the close of
1869 arrived in St. Louis, where his father was en-

gaged in the drug business. He again became con-
nected with a tin-arrival troupe, but finally gave up
acting entirely to ill-vote himself to art, and', associat-

ing himself \\ith a friend and countryman, founded
an illustrated humorous newspaper. His partner
dying, Air. Keppler was obliged to sell his newspa-
per, and he immediately accepted an offer from
Frank Leslie, whose keen business sense had detected
the promise in the young artist, of a position on the
Frank Leslie's "Illustrated Newspaper." He then
formed the acquaintance of Adolph, who was fore-
man of the printing establishment, and with him
formed a partnership under the firm name of

Keppler & Schwarzmann, which in 1876 com-
menced the publication of a German illustrated

paper, called "Puck." after Mr. Keppler's first ven-
ture in St. Louis. The paper prospered from the
tir-t; its colored political cartoons soon became pop-
ular, and in ls?7 an edition of "Puck" in Knuli-h

appeared. An early cartoon of Mr. Keppler's, ridi-

culing the Stewart women's hotel, where no men
were to be allowed, was so MK-CC ful that the print-
ers could hardly supply the demand for the paper;
upwards of lOO.Oiio copie- were sold, and the future
of the English edition assured. Through his con-

ceptions and industry the name of .Jo-eph Keppler
has become familiar to all Americans, and " Puck

"

to-day is the leading humorous paper of America.
Mr. Keppler is thoroughly independent. He avoids
rather than seeks acquaintance, preferring not to
come under the influence of political characters,
that no friendly bias may enter into his conceptions.
which are thoroughly his own and always abreast of

the times. His cartoons are all good, and his abso-
lute independence makes them powerful factors in

elections, and in all movements which he champion-.
He takes hints quickly, forms an instantaneous pic-
ture in his mind, and makes the drawings on -tones
and the "tint stones'.' himself. The public receive

really fac-simile work of the artist, even to the

coloring and shading, which are so important in the
cla-s of cartoons he produces. He has created a

M-l: >ol and has many followers, but he continues the

master of this art. He died Feb. 19, 1894.

n is

KNOWLTON, Thomas, soldier, was born at
We-t Boxford. Mass., in November, 1740. The
church records of that place -how that he was bap-
ti/ed mi the thirtieth day of November, and as the
ceremony of baptism was then almost invariably
performed on the eighth day after birth, we may in-
fer that he was born on the twenty-second of "that
month. Soon after his birth, his father removed to
Ashtoid, Conn., where he bought a farm of 400
acres, on which the son did the work usual to farm-
ers sons, until sixteen years of age. He then enlist-
ed a- a -oldier and served during the closing cam-
paign- of the French war. At the opening of the
revolution he raised a company of men and repair-
ed with them to the neighborhood of Boston,
directly after the engagements at Lexinirtou and
Concord. At the battle of Bunker Hill he com-
manded a body of 200 Connecticut troops, which,
behind a breastwork of fence-rails and newnn>\\n
hay, beat back the British attack, and held their

ground until their ammunition was entirelv ex-
hausted. For his gallantry on this occasion, Capt.
Knowlton was promoted to be major, and fm--ub-e-
quent services, lieutenant-colonel. He was killed
while gallantly leading his men at the battl.

1cm Plain-. Sept. 10. 1776.

MILHAU, John Tiburce Gregoire Francis
de, pharmacist,was born in Baltimore. Md.. Auir. 11.
iT'.ii;. Hi- grandfather, Count Augu-tine de. \\

medical officerof rank intheFrench army. Hi- father,
('mint Michel Ca?sar de, held a high rank in the navy.
which he resigned to become a planter in San Do-

mingo; he there married MariedeGrenon, a descend-
ant of De Pinsault and De Maison-neuve. Du
the insurrection of 1794 he es-

caped with his wife to Balti-

more, where he engaged in a

manufacturing business. He
subsequently dropped his title

as count and became an Amer-
ican citizen. The American
branch of the De Milhau fam-

ily which he founded dispenses
with the title, nevertheless each

succeeding generation in all the

existing branches have the right
to enter upon it by an ancient

privilege conferred on the feudal
noble's seven sons. The subject
of this sketch was withdrawn
from college soon after his fa-

ther's death and put at the drug
business. In 1825 he was mar-
ried to Philipiua Guillou, of

Philadelphia, a descendant of the old French fam-
ilies of Guillou and of Las Cases, and like him-df
the American offspring of San Domingo ivfu_

Mr. de Milhau was so thorough an American that

he declined the appointment to be the coii-ul -gen-
eral for France at Baltimore, which the Fie:

eminent tendered him after the restoration. In ]*

while visiting Paris, he witnessed the expulsion of

Charles X., and determined to return to America
and settle in the United States, in -pjte of the en-

treaties of the family and of his relative, the Marquis
de Lafayette. He decided to locate in New York

city, and was one of the incorporators of the >
York College of Pharmacy, of the Kmiirrant In-

dustrial Savings Bank, of hospital-, di-pen-arir- .-md

various other institutions. In IM^ he \\a- in-lru-

mental, in spite of the most determined oppo-ition.
in having the law enacted by COIILTC prohibitimr
the importation of adulterated, inferior or spur;

drugs, putting a -top to a flagrant abu-e. He \\ a- next

instrumental in establishing the American Pharma-
ceutical Association for the purpose of maintaining
that beneficent law. In l*-">i' Mr.de Milhauhcaded tiu

:v
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action which resulted in vacating the franchise that

Jacob Sharp hatl obtained through the lobby at Al-

bany for a railroad 'ii Broadway, New York. The
citv'wa- getting nothing for the privilege, which was

worth fufiy$l,W)0,000. HewasaUberal-mindedbusi-
38 mail who was con-tautly introducing new reme-

<lif-:iini novel tie-. 1 1 i- -tore'u a- 1 lie tirst in New York

<-it v to he liaised with inarl)le. and his solid iron front

-torv lmildini:.\\a- the first of the kind erected in

thai ciiv. lie wa- univer-ally respected by hi- t'el-

li.w citi/en-. and died in New York city Dec. 23.1874.

MILHAU, John J. de, soldier and physician,
was burn en the Isle en Dodon. department 01 Haute
' roiine. in the south of France, Dec. 23, 1*28. dur-

ing a vi-it of hi- parents to that country. His

-raiidnioiher. the dowager countess de Milhau. re-

sided iu Paris, having gone to France from America
"after the restoration of Louis

XVIII.. to avail herself of her

rank at court, and the pension
to which siie was entitled. His

paternal great-grandfatherwas
a medical officer of high rank
in the French army, and his

grandfather held an official po-
sition in San Domingo. From
San Domingo the family re-

mo v*ed to "Baltimore, Md.,
where the father of John J.

wa- born. In 1830 they re-

moved to New York. The
subject of this sketch receiv-

ed a careful education, and in

1850 was graduated as M.D.
from the College of Physicians
and Surgeons, New York city.

In 1851 he was appointed as-

sistant surgeon in the United
States army, and served in several engagements
against the Indians. In 1861-62, having been trans-

ferred from California at his own request, he was
medical inspector in the army of the Potomac, and
toward the latter part of 1862 was appointed medical

director of the 3d army corps. He was next made
medical director of the hospitals of Frederick, Md.,
and \va< medical director of the 5th army corps in

lsii3-(U. From 1867-69 he was medical director of

the third military district of the army of the South.

and on Dec. 2, 1864, was brevetted lieutenant-colonel

for gallant and meritorious service before Richmond,
Va.. and March 13, 1865, was promoted to the rank
of brevet colonel. He was in active duty in the field

from November, 1861. until the close of the war.
and was made brevet brigadier-general Sept. s, 1S66,

for meritorious service on Hart's Island, N. Y., dur-

ing the cholera epidemic. His father died in 187H.

and he resigned his commission as surgeon in the

army on Oct. 1st, to take charge of his father's estate.

In 1878 he married Kate I,. .Manning, who died ten

years later. He was a member of many socieiii- -

anion- others the Academy of Medicine, the County
Medical Society, the Society for the Kelief of the

Wido\\satid Orphans of Medical Men; was secretary
of the Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank; and for

tiirht years was one of the state commissioners of

charities; wa- a member of the United Service club,

tunl of Georn-e Washington Post 103. G.A.R., and
others. He was treasurer-iu-chief of the chief com-

mandery of the U. S. Loyal Legion. By right of

birth he was a French count, but he preferred his

title of American general, and was proud of it. He
died in New York city May s. 1891.

SEATON, William Winston, journalist, was
born in King William county, Va., Jan. 11, 17--Y

His ancestor, Henry Seat on, a Jacobite, was of a

family well known iu Scotti-h history, and came to

Virginia about 1690; his mother was a Winston, and

a cousin of Patrick Henry. He attended a school In

Richmond kept by a reduced Scotch nobleman, the

earl of Fiulater.
'

He learned printing in boyhood,
was connected with papers at Richmond and Peters-

burg before he was twenty, and in 1807 removed to

Halifax, N. C., where he conducted the "Journal.''

This post he soon exchanged for one on the Raleigh
"
Register," owned by Joseph Gales, a veteran Eng-

lish editor, whose daughter he married. Gales'sson

and namesake settled at Washington in 1807, became
owner of the "National Intelligencer" in 1810, and
two years later accepted his brother-in-law as a part-

ner.
*

The paper became a daily Jan. 1, 1813, gained
a hiirh reputation and great influence, and long out-

lived the whig party, which it supported for many
years. It- proprietors were the sole reporters of

'congress, 1820, and divided the work in the two
houses. Out of this connection grew their forty-two
volumes of "Annals of Congress," being the reports

of its debates and proceedings from March 3, 1798,

to May 27, 1824, published 1834-56, and twenty-nine
volumes of the "Register of Debates," extending
from 1824 to 1837: these are of high authority and

great importance to United States history. The

twenty-one volumes of "American State Papers,"
i tied' in 1832-34. were selected from the accumula-

tions of Gales & Seat on by W. Lowue and M. St. C.

Clarke. The partners worked together for forty-

eight years, and long had the public printing; after

Mr. Gales's death in July, 1860, Mr. Seaton conducted

the paper alone. He 'held many local offices, was
mavor of Washington, 1840-51, inclusive: a regent of

the' Smithsonian Institution, and enjoyed general es-

teem. His life. by his daughter,Josephine,appeared in

1871. (See also C. Lanman's "
Haphazard Personali-

ties," !88<>t. He died at AVashiugton June 16, 1866.

OPPENHEIMEK, Henry Semon, physician,
was born in Baden, Germany. Aug. 18, 1844. His

grandfather was a consulting financier at the court

of the grand duke. His father wa- president of the

village" where the family had resided for more than

two "centuries, and where Dr. Oppenheimer was ed-

ucated in French and the cla--

sics. He came to this country
in 1860, and settled in Mem-
phis, Tenn., and commenced
his medical studies with Dr.

Robert M. Glover, at Holly
Springs, Miss. He removed to

New "York city in 1*74, and
was graduated from the Col-

lege of Physicians and Sur-

geons in 1876. and was appoint-
ed resident surgeon to the New
York Eye and Ear Infirmary,

holding that position for three

years. He became occulist to

the German Polyclinic, also to

the Montefiore Home, and was
connected with the Bellevue

Hospital Medical College until

1SS1. as instructor of the eye
and ear department, and was

vi-iting surgeon to the out-door department until

1 N. He was instructor at the New Y'ork Eye
and Ear Infirmary for some years, and has been an
occasional contributor to the medical journals on

subjects pertaining to the eye and ear. He is city ex-

aminer of the blind of New York, president of the
New Y'ork Ophthalmologies! Society; member of

the New Y'ork Academy of Medicine, County Medi-
ical Society. Medico- Len-al Society, Neurological
Society, the Society of German Physicians, Mutual
Aid Association. New Y'ork Medical Association,
American ( Iphthalmolodcal S iciety. Congress Oi

American Physicians and Surgeons, and of the N
York Reform Club and the Liederkrans Society.
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HILL, Robert Andrews, jurist, was born in

In-ili-11 county. X. ('.. March 25,1811, to \\hich state

hi- grandparents canic from tlie north of Ireland by
wav of Pennsylvania. His father removed, in IMI;.

to"<;iles county, Tciin.. and later to Williai,

coiiniy, where, in 1^-1. hi- hi-altli broke down from
overwork. The boy of ten thus became the chief

.support of the family. He diligently improved the
most meagre opportunities of educa-
tion, taught school in ls:!:;-:'>4. served
as con-table, and wa- ju-tice of the

peace from IS'.ii to 1M4. Gaining
_ ;i knowledge by the-e

periences. he be-an the practice of

law in Lewis county, and carried it

on at Wayne-boro. 'I'eiin. In 1*4? the

legislature ejected him attorney-gen-
eral, and again in 1S13. In 1*.V> he
removed to Jacinto. Ti-homingo ( 'o.,

Mi>s.. and entered into partner-hip
W '''' "* ^' ^ rn "''l' ^'holll lie -llcceed-

ed as probate judge in 1858. .\-anold

whig, hewas opposed to secession, and
after it occurred took no part in the war,
w iln w hit-'h hi s duties, fortunately, had
no connection, but confined hi- efforts

to the relief of di-tre-s, irrespective of

Federal or Confederate proclivities in the sufferer-.

Appointed chancellor for his district after the war.

Judge Hill went to Washington at the request of tho-e
who hail been elected to congress from hi- -late but
had not been1 allowed to take their seats, and -pent
some months in the effort to procure pardon-, com-

pensation for property taken by the army, and a

suspension of the direct land tax. The last-named
amounted in Mississippi to *4*4.oOO. and to force it-

collection would have been to ruin thousands of land-

owners and transfer much of the laud to speculators.
Judge Hill petitioned congress on the subject, and

prepared a bill, which, before its passage, was ex-

tended to other states. Meantime he had been nom-
inated for federal judge by President Johnson, who
knew him personally, and who was also urged to

this action by many citizens and Federal generals.
The president was then at war with congress and

Judge Hill's confirmation was obtained chiefly by
the influence of Gens. Rosecrans, J. C. Davis,

Dodge, Hatch and Thomas, especially the last-

named, who was then military commander of the
state. Chief Justice Chase ., enting, the appoint-
ment was made May 1. IM>(!. by which he was

given charge of the n irtin-ni district of Mississippi.
Hi- ta-k was full of difficulties, and lie had to

meet them alone, with no superior or advi-er at

hand. In l*i!!t a circuit court wa- e-'abli-hed in his

district, but it sat only to hear appeals, once in two
or three years, and on a few occasions with Judge
Hill, at his request. Practically he had to grapple
unaided with the problems of reconstruction. The
civil rights bill of April. !*<>(). in effect set a-ide cer-

tain acts of the Mi i ippi legislature affecting the
freedmen. On assuming his office, Judge Hill at

once warned the judiciary committee of the conse-

quences ,,f such collision, and urged the repeal of

tlii' state laws in (juestion: this \va- done, and the

danger averted. The bankrupt law of March 3. 1 *-'''?.

gave his court a great amount of business, ne<

tating the construing not only of that act. but of

many state laws not passed upon by the supreme
court. The reconstruction act of l*'i? placed the
-tale virtually under military control, and gave
the federal judge the only independent jurisdic-
tion. Construing the act in its mo-t liberal -en-e.

Judge Hill gave those accused under it every priv-

ilege, and freed many citizen- from imprisonment:
hi- loyalty was not questioned, nor his construction
of the law ever rever-ed. The civil rights act of

l>.?o. to suppress tlie Kuklux" outrages, threatened
.-pension of //./ j,us or a "war of r:

Judge Hill's moderation and firmness avoided the

difficulty in hi- -ection. and the disturbances ended.
Though not a member of the constitutional conven-
tion of IM;;I. he prepared the articles constituting the
pre-i-nt judiciary sy-teiu of the state and providing
for separate court- of law and equity, as well as the
bills necessary to put these into operation. In Mai eh.
l^M. Judge Hillwas entitled to ret ire on hisful
Bui lie disliked to -_ei something for nothing." He
was in good health, and the urgency of the bar,
the citi/en- of both parties coinciding with hi-

robust inclination, he continued at his post. In his

long -ervice In- ha- failed to meet but tlr .int-

nients. and not one from illness. In addition to

judicial labors he has long been a trustee of

University of Mi i ippi and a lecturer in its law
school, when- it has been his endeavor to train his

pupils in loyalty both to their state and to the Union.
A- a judge he is noted fur the care with which he has

always sought for the real equity of a

tin- fearlessness with which, when found, he ha- ad-
ministered it. He 1, _ 'it successfully to pr<
the innocent, reclaim the guilty, suppre fraud, and
make legal procedures honorable. Those who i

grown, under his eye, from students to practiti.
revere him as a father.

McMILLAN, James, senator, wa-born in Ham-
ilton. Canada. May 18, l*3s. of Scotch parent-. He
received athorough education at the Hamilton ( Jram-
mar Schoi >1. and commenced his business life by learn-

ing the hardware trade in all its branches. In l
s-> he

was appointed purchasing a _ the Detroit and
Milwaukee Railroad Co., and in 1MJ4 organi/ed, with
hi- assi iciates, the Michigan Car Co., which has grown
to be the largest concern
of its kind in the coun-

try. From this company
have sprung numerous
other enterprises, among
them the Detroit Car
Wheel Co.. Baugh Steam
Fi Tge Co., and the De-
troit Iron Furnace Co.,
which together employ
over 3,000 men, and do
a business aargresrating
from $5.000,000 to S?,-
o- 10. 000 annually. Mr.
McMillan is president of

all these corporations,
and is also interested in

other Detroit enterprises,
such as steamboat com-

panies,dry-docks,elevators. telephone companies, and
banks. The editor of the Detroit

" Evenin_
said of him: "Mr. McMillan is worth a million or

more. He earned it by hard work and bold and in-

telligent enterprises, which have not only made him

wealthy, but have added tens of millions to the

wealth of Detroit, furnished steady and remuner-
ative employment to thousands of his fellow citi/

and supported tens of thousands of famili' -. Ib has

added to the beauty of the city, not only by the con-

struction of factories where labor is employed, but

by the construction of many handsome bu-i

blocks which are ornaments to Detroit. In scon - of

cases that every business man can recall, he ha- taken

broken-down enterprises, which other men's incom-

petence had ruined, and has built them up into suc-

cessful concerns, to the profit and enrichment of the

whole city." One of his most daring undertak

was the construction of the Duluth. South Shore and
Atlantic Railway, by which the upper and lower

peninsulas of Michigan v bound together
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Over 000 miles of this road are in successful operation,

it fact which vindicates his clear-sightedness,
finan-

cial ability and \\ill-power. -Mr. McMillan was iis

lent 'from its inception until he resigned after

being elected to the -eliate. He i- constantly adding
to tin- productive capital of Michigan and to her

labor market by starting new enterprises. He is a

man of generous impulses. After pondering for

some time the tact that there was in Detroit no

hospital win-re a person without money could receive

treatment, he decided to present to the city a free

hospital, and his partner, the late John S. New-

berry, joined in the undertaking. The result was the

Grace Hospital. The building, "which cost si 50, 000,

contains every convenience known to medical sci-

ence, and no person who needs its ministrations is

denied them. The hospital was originally endowed
with sli'MMMio, I ut the endowment fund has since

been increased by Mr. McMillan and others to $300,-
ni HI. Mr. McMillan gave the Michigan University
HIM- of the finest Shakespeare libraries in the country;
tin- Agricultural College, the Tepper collection of

-; the Mary Allen" Seminary of Crockett, Tex.

ia school for the 'education of colored girls), si 6, 000

for a new building, and the Presbyterian Club at

Ann Arbor, a building. His name is much sou-lit

to head subscription papers, and his private givings
are full of consideration. Daily application is made
to him for aid which, if the object is deserving, is

never denied. Mr. McMillan has displayed rare

gifts of political leadership. He was initiated into

politics by Zachariah Chandler, served several times

on the state central committee under Stephen Big-
ham, and took the position of treasurer of the repub-
lican sjate central committee at the beginning of the

famous hard-money campaign of 1880, when the re-

publicans gained a signal victory in the face of the

greenback "movement. He was a member of the

board of estimates of Detroit, 187.5-1878, and 1881

to 1884 was president of the board of park commis-
sioners. Mr. McMillan gave his personal supervision
to the successful congressional canvass of John S.

Newberry; and in 1886, when the affairs of the re-

publicans of Michigan seemed at the lowest ebb, he
was called to the party leadership. He demon-
strated that he could win a victory against the great-
est odds. He was the unanimous choice of his par-

ly caucus as candidate forU. S. senator to succeed
Tho-.YV. Palmer, and Jan. 15, 1889. was duly elected.

In I860 Mr. McMillan married Mi-s \Vetmore, of De
troit. lie has four sous and one daughter living.
The eldest son, W. C. McMillan, is a graduate of

Yale, and manager of his father's business enter -

pri-e- : James H., the second son, is also a graduate
of Yale and a promising young lawyer.

RAU, Charles, archaeologist, was born at Ver-

viers, Liege, Belgium, in 1826. In 1848, after re-

ceiving his education in Germany, he emigrated to

this country, taught in the West for some years, and
then became interested in American antiquities, on
which he wrote for "Die Natur," and from 1st;:; for

the Smithsonian reports. His first book, "Early
Man in Europe" (1876), was a reprint of articles nn
the Stone Age in

"
Harper's Magazine." From 1*75

he was curator in the department of antiquities in

the United States National Museum, of which he

published a catalogue in 1876. This institution now
owns his collections. He became a recognized
authority in his field, was admitted to the member
ship of several learned bodies at home and in

Europe, and received the degree of Ph.D. from
the University of Freiberg in 1882. Some of his

fifty or more papers were gathered as
" Articles on

Anthropological Subjects" (18S2i. His plans of

larger work were cut short by his death in Phila-

delphia, July 25, 1887.

HADDEN, Alexander, physician, was born in

the town of Montgomery. Orange Co., N. Y., July
24. 1833, the son of "William Hadden, a well-to-do

farmer and landowner. His mother's maiden name
was Isabella Willson; both were of North Irish

Presbyterian antecedents, and of those who were
soldiers in the wars of this country against Great
Britain. The subject of this sketch prepared for

college at the Montgomery Academy, entered Union

College, and was graduated from it with the class of

1856, receiving the degree of A.B. He studied med-
icine in New York city, was a pupil of the distin-

guished oculist, Dr. C'. K. A g-

new, and was graduated with
the class of 1859, from the Col-

lege of Physicians and Sur-

-'ous, receiving the degree of

M.D. Soon after this he be-

came a member of the house
staff of Bellevue Hospital, by
competitive examination, a

position which he filled with

great credit to himself during
the full term of service, which

expired Oct. 1, 1860. He then
commenced the practice of his

profession in the section of

New York city where he still

resides. January, 1861, he was

appointed house physician of

the Nursery and Child's Hos-

pital, which he acceptably fill-

ed until June, 1865, when he

resigned. In February, 180;!.

in connection with a few associates he organized the

North Eastern Dispensary of the city of New York,
an institution in which he has served on the medical
staff and as trustee ever since it opened its doors

for charitable work, which is now over thirty years.
When the Presbyterian Hospital was first opened he
was appointed one of the members of the board
of attending physicians. This position he filled

for thirteen" years, and was vice-president of the

board when he resigned. He is a member of the

New York Academy of Medicine; Medical Society
of the County of New York; New York State Med-
ical Society; American Public Health Association,
American

*

Academy and other leading medical
societies. He has not been a frequent contributor

to medical literature, but yet is the author of a num-
ber of valuable papers which have advanced the
science and practice of mvlicine and surgery, having
written on such subjects as tracheotomy in croup,
chronic gout, treatment of opium poisoning, etc. In
1890 he received an honorary A.M. from Union Col-

lege, and in the autumn of the same year the degree
of LL.D. from the University of Omaha. Nebraska.
AS a practitioner of medicine, a promoter of educa-
tion and of benevolent enterprises he stands very
high in the esteem of the people.

BREWER, Josiah, missionary, was born in

Berkshire county. Mass., in 1796. He was graduated
from Yale when twenty-five year, of age. and was sub-

sequently, for some years, a tutor in the college. In
I

1

-:!'! he was sent by the American Board of Foreign
Missions as missionary to Asia Minor, and with his

wife who was a daughter of the Rev. D. D. Field,
of Stnckbridge, Mass. settled at Smyrna, where he
labored until 1838, when he returned to this coun-

try. He introduced schools into Smyrna, established
a printing-press and a newspaper, and did much to

give an impetus to education throughout the Turkish

empire. After his return to this country, he wrote
a volume descriptive of life in Constantinople, and
several works of a religious character. He died Nov.
19, 1872.
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SCREVEN, John, railroad president, was born
in Savannah. Ga., Sept. IS, ls27. His father. Dr.

James I'. Screven, mayor, state senator and railroad

president, was of English descent, his ancestor, Kev.
William Screven, coming to Maine, ami then to South
Carolina, where lie founded the first Baptist church.
Dr. Screven was alsodescended from Thomas Smith,
colonial governor of South Carolina. John Sere
ven's mother \\as Hannah Georgia Bryan, whose
ancestor, Jonathan Bryan, was an associate justice

and royal councilman, and one
of the founders of the colony.
John was taught by eminent
teachers, and attended Frank-
lin College, dividing the honor
of the first gold medal, award
ed for sophomore declamation.
He left before graduation, and
completed his studies at home
under private tutors. He read

law under Judge William Law.
went abroad in is.|s, spent
sometime in Heidelberg, and
was admitted to the bar in

Savannah in 1S49, but left the

profession to manage his fa-

ther's estate. In 1852 he was
elected a justice of the infer-

ior court, which place he held
until ISIili. In IS,")!) he was
chosen president of the Atlan-

tic & Gulf railroad, upon the death of his father,
the president; but wdien the war began he was given
leave of absence from railroad duty for military ser-

vice. In 1857 he had been elected captain of the

Savannah Volunteer Guards, the oldest infantry corps
of the state, the command of which his father re-

signed; and in 1861 he was commissioned major
of artillery, and assigned to the command of the

eighteenth Georgia battery, and with it directed t la-

erection of sea defences until 1862, when, at the re-

quest of his railroad directors, he was ordered back
to railway duties, to attend to military transporta-
tion. In 1864 he raised and was lieutenant-colonel of
a battalion for defence of the inner lines of Savannah.
In June, 1865, he began the restoration of his railroad,

destroyed from Savannah to the Altamaha river.

He continued president until 1880 over twenty
years when his company was succeeded by the
Savannah. Florida and Western Railroad Co. In
1859 he was elected state representative, and mayor
of Savannah in 1869, and re-elected mayor twice.
He was a member of the constitutional convention
of 1877; in 1880 associate arbitrator Southern Rail-

way and Steamship Association; in 1883 declined
to be Capitol commissioner; in 1889 was appointed
trustee of the new board of the State University, he

having been on the old board since early after the

war; and is president Savannah University Club,
trustee Chatham Academy, Fellow New York Geo-

graphical Society, and first vice-president Georgia
Historical Society, and president Sons of the Revo-
lution in state of Georgia. Col. Screven has traced
the path of his honored father with singular close

ness in his solid virtues, valuable distinctions and
hold of public esteem. As a citizen, soldier, railway
head, legislatorand man of letters and affairs, he has
been equally equipped and made a rounded record.

In every trust he has borne himself with dignity,
wisdom, ability and conservatism, and won popular
confidence. A student and reader, his culture is va

ried and broad, and he enjoys his fine library. Of
delightful suavity, he is a type of the best southern

gentleman. He married Mrs. Marv Footman in

1849, who died in 1SI5H; and Mrs. Mary Kleanor

Brown, daughter of Dr. H. O'K. Nesbitt.'and niece

of U. S. Senator Berrieu, in 1865, who died in INS;;.

SERGEANT, John, congressman, was born in

Philadelphia, Dec. .". i;;<t, The son of J. D. Ser-
geant, lie was -raduated from Princeton in 1795,
began a long and brilliant legal career in 1799, be-
came 1'. S. commissioner of bankruptcy in 1801,
wa- in the Pennsylvania legislature 1808-10, and for
a time deputy attorney -eneral of the state. While
in con-re^,. ]si;, 33, he was the chief Northern ad-
vocate of the Mi",,uri compromise. A speech of his
on i his topic was published in 1820. He was one of
the t\\o U. S. envoys to the Panama congress in

and a-ain in congress 1827-29, as later in
4','. serving, in all, ei-ht terms. In 1830 he was

president of the Pennsylvania constitutional conven-
tion: in |s:',2 lie put forth a volume of "Select
Speeches," and was the whig candidate for vice-

president. In 1841 President Harrison offered him
the mission to Kngland, but he declined it, Under
1'olk's administration he was an arbitrator to deter-
mine the title to Pea Patch Island in the Delaware,
claimed by both New Jersey and the Unit ed States,
and of value as the site of Fort Delaware. He was pres-
ident of the Apprentices' Librarv, and of the House
of Refuse from its foundation. Long a leader of the

Philadelphia bar, he had a large practice in the I . S.

supreme court. He received the decree of I.|. D.
from Dickinson College in 1826, and from Harvard in

1844. He died in his native city Nov. 2:',. L852.

PELHAM, Thomas Walter, financier, was
born at Brighton, 111., July 10, 1861, the son of Ben-

jamin Milton and Emily K. Evans Pelham, of Kni;-

lish antecedents. Young Pelham was educated at.

the public schools and academy of his native to\\n,
and afterward attended tlie Normal School, from
which he was graduated in 1882. He be^an to teach
at the age of seventeen, and meanwhile continued
his studies at the Normal School.
In 1885 he removed to Welling-
ton, Kan., and became engaged
in the real estate and loan busi-

ness. In 1886 he connected him-
self with the banking business,
at Leoti, Kan., and is president
of the First National Bank at

that place. In 1891, on account
of his extensive interests in farm

mortgages at Abilene, Kan., he
removed with his family to that

place. Mr. Pelham, in 1882, be-

came actively connected with
the irrigation of regions lying
east of the Rocky Mountains.
He was one of the first to ap-

preciate the great personal and

public benefits to be derived

by bringing under cultivation

the vast tracts of soil naturally rich, but wholly
unproductive from want of proper moisture.

Not less than 20,000,000 of acres were then him:
waste within the circuit he examined. The Milijret

has now become one of national importance and

special and successful legislation on the part of

seven interested states, Mr". Pelham having largely

promoted this issue by his efforts. He has i,, < n

personally interested in irrigation in the states , ,f

Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado and Montana. The sys-

tem of irrigation which he has controlled has a-

gated 1,500,000 acres. He has held a number of

important positions that have been tributes to the

confidence reposed in his ability and integrity.

Among tlie prominent offices that he holds are the

presidency of the Hardesty & Pelham Loan and In-

vestment "Co., and the presidency of the New York
Loan and Trust Co., of Buffalo,' N Y. Mr. Pel ham
was married for the first time in INS:;, and airain in

1888 to his second wife, Nona Feutou, of Chautau-

qua, N. Y.
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WEBB, William Benning, lawyer, was bora

in Washington, 1). ('.. Sept. 17, 1825, of New Eng-
land ancestry, and is descended from Richard
Webb, who became a freeman of Boston in 1632,

and accompanied Rev. Thomas Hooker to found

the Hartford settlement in 1638. Maj. John Webb,
a lineal de-ceinlant of Richard, was the grand-
father of William B. Webb. On his mother's side

Mr. Webb is of the same family as Gen. Poor,

the leader of the New Hampshire troops, who won
from Washington words of the

highest praise. William B. Webb
received his education in private

schools, and at Columbian Univer-

sity, where he was graduated in

1S44, and afterward received a de-

gree of master of arts. He studied
law and was admitted to the bar
of the District of Columbia in

1847, and subsequently to the U.
S. supreme court. He was success-

ful in practice and soon won prom-
inence in his profession. Early in

1861 he was elected captain of a
volunteer company in the District

of Columbia. The offer of him-
self and his company to enter the

army was declined by the ad-

jutant-general because there was
no organization into which such
a company could be mustered,
and because at that time the gov-

ernment was not in need of volunteer troops. In
the fall of the same year Mr. Webb was appoint-
ed, under a recent act of congress, the first super-
intendent of the metropolitan police for the Dis-

trict of Columbia, a position the duties of which he
was admirably fitted to perform. He successfully

organized the District force, and also laid the
foundation of what is now a most efficient police de-

partment. He served three years as superintendent,
and during that period maintained the civil au-

thority in such a manner as to make Washington
remarkable for good order during the intense ex-

citement of the civil war, when that city was almost
a military camp. Resigning the position, he re-

sumed the practice of law, which he has since pur-
sued with marked success. He became the counsel
for the Washington Gas Light Co., Adams Express
Co., and the First National Bank of Washington,
and a director in the first-named company, and in
the Central National Bank of Washington. The
bar association of the city twiceelected him itspresi-
dent. For many years he has been a professor in the
law department of the National University, lecturing
on the courts of the United States. Mr. Webb
compiled and published in 1868 a "Digest of the
Laws and Charters of Washington, "which has since
been a standard authority on all matters embraced
in it. In lss5 he was appointed by President Cleve-
land the republican commissioner of the District of
Columbia. The government of the District is un-
der the legislation of congress, vested in three com-
missioners, two of whom are civilians, one a republi-
can, the other a democrat, and the third an engineer
ollicer of the army. Mr. Webb had assigned to his

special care the public schools, and he took an
earnest interest in their welfare, and in every thing
that concerned them. His first aim was to take the
schools from the control of a separate board, and
place them in the hands of the commissioners. In
this he succeeded, to the great benefit of the schools.
He began in a small way the practical application of
the manual-training system. Aided and encouraged
by the superintendent of the schools, a gentleman of

great intelligence and honest and successful interest
in the progress of public education, he was able to

interest congress in the matter of manual education,

obtaining appropriations by which this system has

since been fostered and sustained in Washington
Manual-training schools in that city are supported

by liberal appropriations from cougiess, and cook-

ing and sewing schools have also been established.

During Mr. Webb's administration many reforms

were introduced by means of which the system of

accounting for public expenditures has been great-

ly improved and simplified. At the end of Mr.
Webb's term of three years, President Cleveland re-

nominated him, but the senate, determining that the

outgoing president was not entitled to the appoint-
ment of such an important office, notwithstanding its

committee reported favorably upon the nomination,
refused to act upon it, and Mr. Webb was relegated
to private life. He resides in Washington, where he
is honored and respected by his fello\v-citizens.

SEDGWICK, Henry Dwight, lawyer, was
born at Sheffield, Berkshire Co., Mass., Sept. 22,

1785, second son of Theodore Sedgwick. He was

graduated from Williams in 1804, studied law, and

practiced with success in New York. Sharing the

opinions of his brother Theodore (q. v.), he preached
free trade in the "Banner of the Constitution," and
wrote much for the "North American Review."
He was an early friend and admirer of W. C. Bry-
ant, whom he persuaded to remove from Great Bar-

rington to New York city in 1825. Among his earliest

efforts was "An Appeal to the City on the Proposed
Alteration of its Charter." His attack on the "Eng-
lish Practice of the Common Law "

(1822), aimed at

the framing of such a code of procedure as New
York adopted later. He served the cause of Greek

independence by procuring the release of one of two

frigates which had been built for the insurgents and
attached on charges. (See his "Refutation of the

Reasons," etc., 1826.) With health undermined by
these labors, he retired to Stockbridne and died

there Dec. 23, 1831.

DANDY, George B., deputy quartermaster-

general U. S. army, was born in Georgia Feb. 11,

ls:
J
)(). The same year his parents removed to New

Jersey, and lie obtained his early education in the

private schools of that state. In April, 1847, he en-

listed in the 10th U. S. infantry, and served in the

Mexican war to its close. He then

began the study of medicine at

Salem, N. J., but upon receiving
an appointment as a cadet, entered
the U. S. Military Academy at

West Point, in 1849. In isrir he

became a second lieutenant in the

3d regiment of artillery, and has
been in the military service since.

In 1858-61 he was engaged with
his regiment against hostile In-

dians in Washington Territory,
under Col. Geo. Wright of the 9th

infantry, in the Spokane expedi-
tion, and under Maj. Enoch Steen,
1st dragoons, in the Snake expe-
dition. He was honorably men-
tioned in orders by Gen. Scott for

gallantry in these expeditions.
In March, 1862, he was appointed
captain in the general staff of the army, and assign-
ed to duty at Gen. McClellan's headquarters, in the

field, where he served until August of the same
year, when he was appointed by the governor of
New York colonel of the 100th regiment New York
volunteers. This regiment was" adopted by the
board of trade of the city of Buffalo, and became
knowTn throughout the state and in the armies of
which it formed a part, as the "Buffalo board of
trade regiment." It rendered valuable services dur-

/
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inir the war, taking part in the capture <>f F
I-land, the assault and captur- : M : ria I -'.and. the
-- ;Lilt and capture of F>rt Wainier. in >uth (

lina, the engagements at Port Waltliall J

Drury's Bluff, Deep Bottom, I >.; Run. i

Mill-! and th> _ ^::iia.

Placed in command of the third brigade, rir-t divis-

ion. '24th army cr\>-. in March. 1>V. he t<",k a

uinent part in the a>sault and capture of Fort
h of Peter-bur, "he hai

^ht contests of the war. In tin- - a :aent his

..mandin:: the Itmth ? _ .eiit,

- killed. Gen. Dandy was pp--eut at tin- last

battle of the war at Api">i .r H
' then he ha- -erved with the quartermaster's
.rtmeut. chiefly in the W,---. He built '.

Phil. Kearney, in the Big Horn Mountains in 1-

A''rahain Lincoln, in North Dakota, in
-'

-7"). He wa- in charge of ilie d-pt at Yuma.
in Arizona, in 1 S*K He \r-.~ - '.eeu -tatined at

Burfalo. X. Y.. Portland. <>.. Vancouver. W. T..

Si L lis 5to., and Omaha, Neb. He ha- won pro-
motion to the rank of deputy quarterma- _ ral.

a:id l.irevet brigadier-general U. S. army, and is now
-

. _ _-.-ueral depot of the quarter-
master's department at Washington. D. C.

NICHOLSON, James, naval officer, was born
at Chestertown. Md.. in 17,7. hi- ance-tors being
amon:_r the early settlers of the Maryland colony.
Hi- father, who held a grant known as "Nichol-

- Manor." wa- in the official employment of the
British government. In company with two of his

brothers, w-ho were afterward commanders in the

navy. James was trained to follow the -ea. He was
p re-ent at the capture of Havana in 1762. Then.

having married, he resided in the city of New York
until 1771. when he returned to the eastern shore of

Maryland. Hewa- placed in command of the De-
fense in 177-". and by a resolution of cong: --.

--d Oct. lo. 1776. wa> made the ranking captain
in the navy, the li-t including at that time onlytwen-
ty-t'ur name-, amoni: which were Biddle. Barry.
Whipple. Hopkins and John Paul Jones. In March.
177'). Nicholson recaptured several vessels which had
been taken by the British. In the following June,
he was appointed commander of the Virginia, a

twenty-eight-gun ship, the keel of which had been
laid in Maryland, under the act of 1775. In Jan-

uary. 1777. he succeeded C<>m. E-ek Hopkins
'mrnander-in-chief of the navy, but previously

the Virginia having been unable "to leave Chesa-

peake bay on account of the blockade. C'apt. Nich-
- f

i with his crew joined the army and fought in
the battle of Trenton. In the spring oi i77 x

. the
-inia. in an effort to _ret out of Chesapeake

bay. ran aground, and was captured by the enemy,
though Nich"]-"U himself got ashore 'with hi< pa-
per-. An inquiry being instituted by con _;--. X'ich-

quitted of all blame, so that a trial

: deemed necessary. June 2. 11y\ while in com-
mand of the frigate Trumbull. carrying thirty-eight
gun-, he fell in with a British letter-of-marque, The

Wyatt, a largi
- lof thirty-four or thirty-six guns.

After a fight of three hours, in which the Trum-
bull lost about thirty men. the Wyatt got away,
her loss being ninety-two killed "and wounded.
Tin- i- supposed to have been th - ~t naval

_ ;gement of the revolution. In August. 17M,
C'apt. Nicholsnn. -till in command of the Trum
bull, left the Delaware with a convoy of twenty-
eight sail. Off th' - Bfiti-h en,
were sighted. A -riall carried away the Trum-
bull's foretopmast and mamtopgallantmast, and
during the night she wa- attacked by the Briti-h

frigate Iris, thirty-tv- _ -
',

- rhe con-

voy made the best of their way to a pla-
-

>ty.

. Ni< hoi-, ,n ha- s d crew, the Trumbull's
ligh 2 ifficers; in fact, it is

.ere more than fortv of
tlie i 1 men at their quarters." A

up for more than an
mtil the General Monk, an

_ lined in the attack, when
the Trumbull surrendered. The Iris had been the
U. S. ship Hancock, one of the largest frigates
built by the Americans, and the Monk was a heavy

war. Com. Nicholson was taken prisoner
ami held until the close of the war. Hesubseqm

>v York, where he held a civil

ment under the ireneral government. One of his
:-s man: irated Albert Gall::

i. Nichol-ou died in New York citv Sept. 2,
-

WRIGHT. Marie Robinson, journalist, was
. near Xewuan, Ga. ,

in 1855, and is descei
f r< nn the noted Evans family of Wales. H<

Ji 'hu Evans Robinson.was an old-fashion

ieman, owning several plantations and hum:
tves. Her mother was Miss Ra

.nty, Ga. Mrs. Wright was
d at College Temple, New-

nan, but was married at sixteen to

Hinton P. Wright, son of W. F.
_ht. In the previous year,

Mr. Wright, in a boyish quarrel,
inflicted injuries upon her brother
which caused his death, and her

parents disinherited her on the oc-

a of her marriage. After sev-

eral years of married life Mrs.

Wright became a widow, and was
entirely dependent upon her own
exertions for the support of her-

self and her two children. She
entered the field of journalism, do-

ing her first work on the "Sunny
South,'' where she remaine
two years. From that paper she
went" to the New York " World "

and became a member of its staff. Mr-. W:
- appointed by Gov. Gordon, of G<

missioner to the "Paris Exposition, au<

-Mem for _ i of the National Woman'- i
--

Ass >ciation. She is a thorough business w< >mau
1 to her profession, and well and favorably

known to the newspaper world of Amen

WASHINGTON. Bushrod, jurist,
-

:i in

W..--tmoreland county. Va.. June 5. 1762. the -on of
J'hn Augustine 2 r brother of Ge^rj, W -

ington: was graduated from William and M
_ in 1778. and read law in Philadelphia in j.

Wilson's office. In 1780-81 he served in C
Mercer's troop, which was <l

-
1 after r

of Yorktown. He practiced at home, at All

and at Richmond: was a member of the 1.

.rates in 1787, and of the convention wL
fiedlhe federal constitution: and from Dec. v

was a judge of the U. S. supreme court. r>

his appointment from President Adams. H
"small and emaciated frame, and <

marble," but eminent for learnn _ ability. He
published Reports of the Vii _

-96, in two volumes (17:
-

Court for the Third Circuit, 1" . >1-

umes (1826-'29). partly edited by R. ! .in

the opinion of his bio^raph'-r. did him but i;

justice. At the organization of the <

-
--ty in June. 1817. he became its president. A-

the general's favoite nephew, he inherit) i Mount
ion, which afterward pa-- il. K

through the Curtis family. He di< IN
H:- Life, by H. Binney,was privately printed in
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PERCIVAL, Chester Smith, clergyman, edu-

cator, and poet, was born at Ycrnon, Oneidu Co.,

N V . March I','. l
x

. the -on nt' Arba and Clarissa

(Simonds) Percival. His father was a farmer, the

son nf Un-well Percival. who emigrated from Ver-

mont t<. central Xew York early iu the nineteenth

century, his father. Eheiie/.er Percival. having re-

moved' to Vermont t'mm Connecticut during the lat-

ter part i >f the eighteenth century. This Ebene/er

was first cousin to James Pereival. the grandfather
nf the distinguished poet and scientist. James G.

Pereival. who died ami was buried at Ila/el Green.

YVis., in l^'ii'i. beim:. at the time of his death, geolo-

gist iif Wisconsin, as he had been for a number of

year- before of ( onnecticut. The mother of Chester

Smith Pereival was also of Connecticut extraction,

her father. Jn-iah Simnnds. having removed from

that state about the same time that Ro-\vell Pereival

lett Yermmii. This Jn-iah Simonds was drafted as

Idler ill the war of 1S10, and though he was a

wealthy landowner, and could easily have procured
a -lib-finite, was too high-spirited to do so. and en-

tered the -ervice: but \vithin a few months was at-

tacked with camp fever, and brought home dead.

Che-ter Smith Percival. after completing his aca-

demic course, entered Hamilton College, from which
in 1845 lie was graduated
w-ith honor. His commence-
ment theme, a poem entitled

"The Land of Dreams," oc-

cupied on the scheme the

place usually assigned to the

valedictory. AS a student

he stood among the first in

his class, especially iu elocu-

tion, ancient and modern

languages. During his col-

lege course, he was a CM mtrib-

utor to the newspapers of

Rome. Utica, and neighbor-

ing villages. Subsequent to

graduation, lie filled various

positions as a teacher, first

in the academy at Fredonia.
X. Y., then in August a, X.Y.,
afterward in Tennessee for

five years, being principal
of the Sunnier Academy at

Gallatin. He then returned to New York and was
for some years principal of the Vernon Academy.
He subsequently established a church boarding-
school for boys at Fredonia. which was under the

immediate patronage of the P. E. church. During
the financial crisis of 1857 the attendance at his

school was so reduced that he was obliged to aban-
don the enterprise. Dr. Percival had. meanwhile,
been studying for the ministry, and in 1860 he was
ordained at Utica by Bishop De Laucey. In 1861
he wa- called to become rector of the pari-h at

Homer. Cortland Co., X. Y., where he was at the
outbreak of the civil war. Being appointed chap
lain of the 12th X. Y. infantry, he resigned charge
of his parish for a few mouths, and went to the
front with his regiment, returning to Homer at the

expiration of the time for which he had enlisted,
and continued in charge of the P. E. church at that

place until the spring of 1864, when he accepted a

call to become rector of Grace Church at Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. His entire ministry of thirty-one
year- has been spent in Iowa, with the exception of
the three years he passed at Homer. X. Y., and
four years at Rockford, 111. Dr. Percival has been
rector of seven parishes, and has not only attained
distinction as a parish minister, but as an eloquent
preacher and a reader whose elocution give- its true

meaning and reality to the beautiful liturgy of the
church. However, he has become more widelv

known as a writer than as an educator or clergyman,
and since entering the ministry he has continued to

write and publish both in prose and verse. He
wields a versatile pen. and mooted questions in the-

ology, morals, literature and science have been dis-

cussed by him with acknowledged ability. Dr.

Percival has both written and lectured in opposition
to the Darwinian theory, and in 1878, at St. Louis,

duriusc the se ion of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science, of which he was a

member, he read a paper on the "Early Decay of

the Male Plant in the Common Hemp, Cannabis

S'l.ttra." This paper created a great sensation, both

from its novelty, and the argument against Darwin-

ism that he adroitly injected into it. During his

residence in Tennessee Dr. Percival was one of the

favorite poetical contributors to the paper of the

celebrated George D. Prentice, the well-known

Louisville "Journal," then in its palmiest days.
The publication of his poems in that journal, to-

gether with Mr. Prentice's enthusiastic ecomiums,
resulted in his being known and acknowledged
throughout the country as one of our national poets.

He repaid Mr. Prentice's well-bestowed praise in the

following epigram:
"Apollo, consenting to teach thee his trade,

Has met with a woful disaster;

For the works of the god are now left in the

shade
The "Prentice surpasses the master."

His poems were republished in many of the leading

newspapers and maga/.ines throughout the country.
In 1883. at the annual commencement of Hamilton

College, he read by invitation a poem before the

Alumni Association! and received on commencement

day the honorary degree of Ph.D. Dr. Percival

made rhymes before lie could read, and in his nine-

teenth year, while yet a fre-hman. published by
subscription a volume of his juvenile poems, entitled

"Hours of Musing," to assist in defraying the ex-

penses of his college course. His busy pen has since

been never idle, and he now has ready for publica-
tion enough material to fill seveial volumes. He is

naturally proud of his distinguished relative, Jame-
G. Percival, and gives him credit for much of his

own best inspiration. One of his most affecting

poems, which was recently published in the New
York "Critic," is entitled "At the Grave of James
G. Percival." and contains a -evere rebuke to Con-

necticut and Wisconsin for leaving the grave of his

illustrious relative in utter neglect. In the spring
of 1846 Dr. Percival was married to Elizabeth

Hodges, who has been his faithful and accomplished
assistant in his work as an educator.

SEDGWICK, Theodore (2d), lawyer, son of

Theodore Sedgwick, senator, was born at Sheffield,

Berkshire Co., Mass., Dec. 31, 1780, was graduated
from Yale in 1798, read law at home, was prominent
at the Albany bar 1801-22. and spent his later years
at Stockbridge. He was in the legislature 1824-25 and
1827; here his great achievement was the carrying
of a bill which authorized the execution of a project
then thought visionary the building of a railroad

across the mountains to connect Albany with Bos-

ton. An ardent democrat and free-trader, he was
several times a candidate for congress and for state

offices, and was active in the temperance cause and
against slavery. A trip to Europe in 1836-37 resulted

in three volumes on " Public and Private Economy
"

11^39). Besides this, he published "Hints to My
Countrymen

"
ds26), and two addresses before the

Berkshire Agricultural Society, of which he was

president in 1833 and 1*30. 'His wife was Susan

Ridley, the writer, who survived him for many
years He died of apoplexy at Pittsfield, Mass.,
X< iv. 7, 1839, after making a political speech.
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MIX, Edward Townsend, architect, \\asborn
at New Haven, Conn.. May i:!, is:!i. His father

and grandfather followed the -ea, and were naviga-
tors of distinction, the exploits Of each liein^- named
in tlic annals of tlie New Haven Colonv Hi-lorical

Society. In is:;ii young Mix went West with hi-

parents, who settled in Andover, 111., on a larn'e

:.arm which his father had purchased. In is|."> the

family returned to New York, where lie began his

education in the city schools. In |s|s, \\hilc on
a visit to New Haven, he he

came aci|iiainted with one of

the leading architects of New
England, whose ollice he enter-

ed as a.student. At the expi-
ration of seven years he re-

fused a partnership with his

instructor, and settled in ( 'hi-

cairo. 111. In 1S.")(> he \vent to

Milwaukee, Wis., where his

ability as an architect was

speedily recogni/ed, and his

application to his profession,
with his unswerving tidelity in

discharging its duties, brought
him, in a very few years, into

the. front rank in Ids profes-
sion. In 1S74 Gov. Fail-child

appointed liim state architect

Of Wisconsin, and he had

charge of the construction of

the state buildings until 1879,
when he resigned. His repu-
tation was not confined to Mil-

waukee, but extended to other cities east and west,
and secured for him engagements where profession-

. al talent and experience of the highest order were

required. Mr. Mix was a leading member of New
York State Institute of Architects, and was presi-
dent of Wisconsin State Architectural League from
1888 to 1890. A great number and variety of noble
and stately buildings in Milwaukee, Minneapolis,
and other western cities, bear testimony to his high
attainments. Among many of the finest buildings
in Milwaukee which lie designed are the Chamber of

Commerce, St. Paul's Church, Mitchell's Bank, the
St. Paul R. R. Depot, Plankinton House, and St.

Grace's church at Minneapolis. He completed the
Guarantee Loan Building, costing $1,000,000, shortly
before his death. Mr. Mix married Mary Hayes of

New Haven, Conn., a relative of Ex-President Hayes.
He died Sept. 23, 1890, at Minneapolis, Minn.

JONES, Jacob, naval officer, was born near the

village of Smyrna, Kent Co., Del., in 1768. His fa-

ther, a farmer, died soon after having made a second

marriage, and when his only child was scarcely
four years of age. Jacob was carefully brought up
by his stepmother, and was very well educated in a

grammar school and at the Lewes Academy. At the

age of eighteen he began the study of medicine at

Dover, where he remained for four years, after
which he attended a course of lectures at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania. Returning to Dover, he

began practice, but became discouraged, and deter-

mined to abandon his profession. He accepted the

clerkship for his county, of the supreme court of

the state of Delaware, but in 1779, his adventurous
nature becoming again restless, he entered the naval
service as a midshipman, although he was then

twenty-nine years of age. He was with Com. Barry,
on board the frigate United States, and afterward
on the Ganges. On the breaking-out of the war
with Tripoli, he was stationed on the frigate Phila-

delphia, under the command of Bainbridire, and was
on board when she was captured. He was a

prisoner in Tripoli nearly twenty months. Return

ing home, upon his release, he was appointed to

the command of the brig Argus, and afterwards
to that of the sl.M.p-of-war Wasp, with which he
fought the British sloop-of-war Frolic, and cap-
tured her. rnforiunaiely, however, both vessels
we -re soon afterward taken by the seventy-four-gnu
ship I'oiciier-. and carried into Bermuda. After
remaining at St. < Jeorge's for a few weeks, Capt.
Jones, \\ith his officers and crew, was conveyed to
New York, where they received $26,000 appropri-
ated by congress as compensation for the loss they
had sustained by the recapture of the Frolic. Capt.
.1 lines was \-oted a irold medal, and each of his com-
missioned officers a silver medal. The captain was
then ordered to the command of the frigate M
(Ionian, which had been recently captured from the
British by Decatur. After peace was announced, the
Macedonian, with other vessels, under the command
of Coin. Decatur, sailed for the Mediterranean,
where they captured several Algerine vessels, and
forced the Dey of Algiers to yield to every demand
made upon him, thus successfully terminating the
war. From 1821 to 1824 Capt. Jones commanded a

squadron cruising in the Mediterranean, and in 1^ jc,

the Pacific squadron. He was afterward placed in

command of the Baltimore station, and made porl

captain of the harbor of New York, lie died in

Philadelphia Aug. 3, 1850.

FOUSE, Levi G., underwriter, was born at Mor-
rison's Cove, Blair Co., Pa., Oct. 21, IHfio, of Ger-
man ancestry. He entered Heidelberg College in

1807, and subsequently Mercersburg College. \\i^

father wished him to study for the ministry, but
while at college he developed a propensity for Busi-

ness, and in January, 1870, obtained a minor clerk-

ship in the store of the American Iron Works, 1'itt-.

burg, Pa. Here, although promoted twice, he re-

mained but one year, resigning his position to ensure
in the insurance business, in

which he was very successful.

His latest and crowning effort

in this direction was the organ-
ization of the Fidelity Mutual
Life Association, of Philadel-

phia, in 1878, of which he has
been president from the begin-

. niug. Mr. Fouse has been a
student of social science, and

especially of the doctrine of

probability as applied to the

affairs of human life. His re-

port to the Life Insurance Clear-

ing Company, made in the ca-

pacity of consulting actuary,
created much discussion in

what is regarded as a com-

plex subject in insurance, and
received from the insurance

journals an almost unanimous
meed of praise. Pie is the author of the system of

life insurance which has become popularly km>wn
as the "Fouse Plan," and also of several import-
ant works on life insurance, and among other- "f

the "Text Book "
of the American Faculty of Ac-

tuaries. He organized and is president of the AHHT
ican Faculty of Actuaries, the purpose of which i-

through a course of mathematical training, to quail

fy students to practice the profession of Actuary.
Mr. Fouse is a facile writer, a cogent reasonei. and

his originative and mathematical genius has \\on for

him distinction among actuaries and life underwrit-

ers. He is the author of a plan for insuring under-

average lives, adopted by the Life Insurance Clear-

ing Company, of St. Paul, Minn., which ha- the

commendation of the leading insurance journals of

America, andthe life insurance fraternity in general.

He was for many years chairman and actuary of the

executive committee of the national convention of
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Mutual Life and Accident Underwriters. It was
lar-elv t hroii.- h his ell". Hi - that an interstate law \\ as

drafted, and subsequently enacted bythe legislatures

of nearly every state in the Union. Mr. Fouse is a

member of Conconlia Lod-e of Masons No. <>~i : of

St.AlliMn'sCommandery N.p. 4?.of ihc Mystic Shrine,

Lulu Temple: of the first I'.laine Club in the United

States, and other social and political organizations.
lie i, a I're-ln lerian and lakes an active and promi-
nent part in the Sabbath-school; is a member of the

American Statistical Association of Boston, Mass. ;

of the American Academy of Political and Social

Science of Philadelphia: and a member of the Ad-
\ isory Council of the World's Congress Auxiliary of

the VVorld's Columbian Exposition, with special ref-

erence to the Insurance Congress.

BACON, Edward Payson, president Milwau-
kee Chamber ,,f Commerce, was born at Reading,

Steubeiiin..wSc!iuyler)Co., N. Y., May 16, 1834, the

son of Joseph F. Bacon, who followed the tailor's

trade. His parents removed to Geneva
when young Bacon was about four

years old. The lad was early obliged
to support himself, and at the age of

ten was apprenticed to a farmer, with
whom he was to have remained for

six \ears, but on account of some mis-

understanding left before the expira-
fii in of the first year. For the next few
years he attended the public schools,
working during his leisure, and in va-
cations. At the age of thirteen he be-

gan his business life as an errand boy
in a general store in the village. He
was soon advanced to a clerkship, and
in 1851 entered the employ of the New
York and Erie Railroad Co., as a clerk
in the freight office at Hornellsville,
N. Y. He was rapidly advanced, and

in 1854 became chief clerk in the general freight of-

fice of the company at New York city. The follow-

ing year Mr. Bacon accepted the position of man-
ager of the freight office of the Michigan Southern
and Northern Indiana Railroad at Chicago, 111. In
ls."tfi he removed to Milwaukee to become freight
agent of the Milwaukee and Mississippi Railroad,
the first railroad constructed west from Milwaukee,
and which now forms a part of the Chicago, Mil-
waukee and St. Paul railway system. In LSI? he
was given charge of the freight department of the
entire road, with which he continued his connection
for Hie subsequent nine years, filling the respective
positions of general freight agent, general ticket
agent and auditor, organizing each department, and
turning it over in succession to his former assistants.
The system of accounts and the details of freight ami
ticket operations introduced by him were adopted by
the officers of other western roads and constitute the
basis of systems now in use on an extended scale
on the principal roads in operation in that section
of the country. While filling the position of gener-
al ticket agent Mr. Bacon devised a case for holding
coupon tickets, in which the tickets are suspended iii

successively projecting tiers, which met with such

general favor that he patented the invention audit
is now in universal use on railroads throughout the

country. In 1865 he decided to engage in business
for himself, and formed a copartnership with L.

Kveringham for the transaction of a grain commis-
sion business under the firm name of Bacon & Ever-
ingham in which he has since been engaged. In
LS?? the firm became E. P. Bacon & Co., which is

its present style, his trusted employees, G. H. D.
Johnson and George W. Powers having in 1890 been
admitted to the firm. From small beginnings the
house soon reached a leading position, and has been

regarded for many years as one of the strongest in

the trade in the Northwest. Mr. Bacon has been an
influential member of the Chamber of Commerce of

Milwaukee, and served as a director from 1883 to

1889, vice-president from 1889 to 1891, and was

president in the latter year.
SQUIRE, John Peter, packer, son of Peter and

Esther Squire, was born in Weatherstield, Windsor
Co., Vt,, May 8, 1819. The early years of his life were
spent in working on his father's farm, and attend-

ing the public schools. In 1835 he entered the em-
ployment of Mr. Orvis, the village storekeeper in
West Windsor, Vt., and remained there until the
autumn of 183?, when he entered the academy at

Unity, N. H., and taught school during a part of
the following winter. In 1838 he went to Boston,
and was employed by Nathan Robbins, in Faneuil
Hall Market, remaining with him until 1842, when
he formed a copartnership with Francis Russell, and
carried on the provision business
at No. 25 Faneuil Hall Market,
under the name of Russell &
Squire, until the year 184?, when
they dissolved partnership. Mr.

Squire continued the business
alone at the same place until

ls.">."), when he formed a new co-

partnership with Hilaud Lock-
wood and Edward I). Kimball,
under the name of John P. Squire
& Co. In 1855 Mr. Squire bought
a small tract of land in East ( 'ain-

bridge and built a slaughter-
house. Since that time the busi-
ness has grown to such an extent
that the firm has one of the largest
and best equipped packing houses
in the country, and stands third
in the list of 'hog-packers in the United States. In
1891 a fire partially destroyed the large refrigerator

belonging to the firm, obliging them to build an-
other. The De La Vergne system of artificial re-

frigeration has been adopted in the place of the old
method of ice refrigeration. The capacity of their

packing house has thereby been increased to live
thousand hogs per day, with hanging room for over

ten thousand hogs, and the cooling surface has been
increased to seven acres, or about "double the capac-
ity before the fire. The refrii;-eralinr machines
used have a capacity of three hundred tons of ice

daily. A new chimney, two hundred and thirty
feet high with a flue nine feet across, and with walls
four feet thick, has been built for the refrigerating
machines. With these alterations and improve'
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ment.s their plant, as far as equipments and conven-
ience- arc concerned, is Second to none in the coun-

try. In th'- year 1*1:5 Mr. Squire married Kate

Green Orvis, daughter of his old employer, liy \vhmn
lie ha- eleven eliildreii. Ill ISIS lie removed to \Ve-t

Cambridge, no\\ called Arlington, where lie has

since resided. Mr. Squire joined the Mercantile

Library Association when lie first went to IJo-ton,

and spends a irreat deal of time in reading. The

POM lion lie hold- to day in comiuercial circle- is due
to his untiring energy, undaunted courage, and
marked ability.

JENNINGS, Abraham Gould, lace manufac-
turer, was horn in Fail-field county. Conn., An- 28,

1^-Jl. His American ance-ior. Joshua Jennings.
whose descendants are among the nio-t respectable

cili/ens of the town and county
of Fairtield, came from England
and settled in Hartford. Conn.,
about H>45. He removed to Fail-

field, Conn., prior to Ui.")ii. where
he was one of the largest land-

holders. He died in lt>74. leaving a

family and good estate. The male; -

nal great-grandfather of Abraham
G. Jennings was Abraham Gould,
lieutenant-colonel of the 4th regi-
ment Connecticut line" who
served with distinction during the

first year of the war of the revolu-

tion. He was killed on his horse

by the British at Ridgefield,Conn.,
Apr. 27, 1777. The sword u-ed

by Col. Abraham Gould is now
in the po e ion of his great-

grandson, Abraham G. Jennings,
and his sash and coat were de-

posited in the Trumbull Gallery
in Xew Haven, Conn. The sword is straight,

silver-mounted, three-cornered, and at his clcaili

was found stained with the enemy's blood. Capt.
Abraham Gould Jennings, the father of the subject
of this sketch, was one of the most remarkable men
of Fairneld county. His mother. Anna Burr, wa- a

daughter of Peter Burr, one of the largest land pro-

prietors of Fairrield. He was descended from Jehu
Burr, who came over in the Winthrop fleet in 1630,
and settled first in Koxhury, Mass., and was progen-
itor of the celebrated Burr family. Mr. Jennings
inherits from both his paternal and maternal ances-
tors those characteristics to which he owes his suc-

cess in life. He was educated in the schools of his

native town, and commenced his business career in

New York city in 1836 as clerk for his brother-in-

law, J. S. Pierson, who was then engaged in the
wholesale clothing business. Mr. Jennings became
a partner in 1844, and infused new energy into the

business. On the retirement of Mr. Piersou in ls.~>7,

the firm was reorganized under the name of Jen-
nings, Wheeler A: Co. A branch had been estab-

lished as early as 1S4."> in Charleston, S. ('., by Mr.
Pierson. which was continued under the new firm
until the breaking out of the war in 1861. At 1 1n-

close of the war, Mr. Jennings settled up the
a flairs of the old firm, and in 1867 purchased a
small lace factory in Jersey City, X. J. Seeing at once
the possibilities of this new industry, he entered upon
a careful study of all its details.' and made many
improvements, gradually increasing his facilities for

manufacture. In 1S70 he went to England, made a

thorough inspection of the lace manufactories, pur-
clia-ed improved machinery, procured from Europe
skilled operators, designers, draught -men, etc., and
e-tablished the business on a firm and permanent
basis. In 1871 Mr. Jennings purchased a site on the
corner of Park avenue and Hall street, Brooklyn,
on which he erected an extensive structure, with

largely increased facilities, his plant including the
famous Jaeijuard looms and various other machines
of ilie nio-t improved patterns. His sou Warren,
who died in January. 1*^7. was an inventive genius,
and made -everal vi-its to Europe, in order to be-
come perfectly familiar with lace-making in all its

branche-. Hi- inquiring mind mastered all the de-
tails of machinery and lace-making-, thus enabling
him to render his father invaluable assistance. His
son ( Hiver T., who had been in charge for five years
of the milling and agricultural property of Mr." Jen-
nings at The (Made-, northern Georgia, returned to
his Northern home to give his attention to lace man-
ufacturing. He also visited Europe for this pur-
po-e, and wa- most successful in making him-elf
nece ary to the business, and to his father, when
suddenly in June, 1888, he died from acute rheuma-
tism. While others have since engaged in ihi- line
of manufacture, Mr. Jeniiin_ he pioneer, and
was the first to make in the United states many of
the leading and well-known styles of silk lace-, ed:_r -

ini:-. iii-ertions, scarfs, and wide !_
r"ds u-ed for

dress, millinery, and other purposes. Hi-
have commanded the premiums at the various
national exhibitions. He and his -on Warren were
the first to introduce the manufacture of silk milts
and gloves into this country, the product i ...... f

which increases each year.' The Jenning- Lace
Works, now (1893) incorporated, gives employment
to over 700 persons. It has done much to add to

the business of Brooklyn. Mr. Jenning- ha- been a

director of the Silk Association of America -ince jt-

organi/.ation. which includes among its member- the

leading firms in the United Stale- engaged in tin-

silk industry. He was married in ls.~>i to Cecelia
M. Douglass, daughter of John Post DoiiLda-, of
New York city, whose grandparents came from
Scotland. He is retiring in disposition and manner,
liberal in the support of benevolent objects,
is a member of the
church.

GORDON, Laura de Force, lawyer, jouruali-t
and 01 at or, was born in Erie county, Pa., Aug. 17,

1843. She received an academic education, and

early developed literary and oratorical talent, con-

tributing to newspapers and lec-

turing, until her marriage in 1862
to an officer in the Union army.
At the close of the war she re-

moved to California, where she
soon became noted for her elo-

quence and logic in public ad-

dresses,which were mainly devot-
ed to the advocacy of equal polit-
ical and civil rights for women.
Mrs. Gordon is an agnostic in

religion, with leanings toward

Theosophy; in politics, a na-

tionalist, but affiliates with the

democratic party, and has ap-

peared in several political cam-

paigns as one of the ablest speak-
ers on the tariff who has been

employed by that party. In 1873 she founded the

Stockton (Cal.) "Daily Leader," conlinuimr ii as

the "
Daily Democrat "at Oakland. Cal.. until i

She was one of the promoters of the Pacific Coa-i

Press Association, organi/.ed in 1S7.~>. and \\a- en-

gaged in repoitorial and journalistic work <>n many
newspapers for several years, her intere-ting letters

to the "
Daily Post," while under the management

of Henry George, being subsequently published in a

little handbook for tourists. In furtherance of her

lifework to secure equal right- to women, -he ha- per-
mitted the use of her name as a candidate for pul

office, and in 1871 made a most brilliant canvass for

state senator in San Joaquiu county. In 1>7* -h--

Clinton avenue Congregational
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was nominated as delegate to the constitutional con-

venlion, and polled -CM ral hundred votes. In 1887

she declined the nomination for attorney-general by
the united labor parly of California, and was em-

ployed by the democratic party in publishing a cam-

paign da'ily in the second congressional district. In

ls;7 -he became interested in the ell'ort to secure

le^i-lation permitting the admission ofwomen to the

bar of ( 'alifornia. and was a member of the commit-

tee appointed to bring that object about. She took

a conspicuous part in the long and .stubborn contest

before the state assembly, and it was largely 1 hrough
her elforts i hat the 'woman lawyers' bill" was
made a law. While entrained in editorial work Mrs.
Cordon began the study of law, and having been

denied admission to the law department of the Uni-

versity of California on account of sex, she joined
with Mrs. Clara Fait/ in a suit to compel t lie admis-
sion of women, and won the victory. Mrs. Gordon
in !*?! was admitted to the bar of the supreme court

of ( 'alifornia. Soon after her admission to practice,
she achieved prominence by her brilliant and suc-

cessful defence of a Spaniard charged with murder-

ing a fellow-countryman in San Francisco, and since

that time she has had a large and profitable client-

age. She again won marked distinction in criminal
law in the People ?'*. Sproule, tried in Butte county
in ISs:',, one of the most remarkable murder trials

ever held in the state. Mrs. Gordon's client \\as

acquitted. In February, 1885, she was admitted to

practice before the supreme court of the United
States, being the second woman to enjoy that honor.

Through her efforts a clause was inserted in the new
constitution of California providing that " no person
shall, on account of sex. be disqualified from enter-

ing upon or pursuing any lawful business, vocation
or profession." And, also,

" Xo person shall be de-

barred admission to any of the collegiate depart-
ments of the university on account of sex."

FLINT, David Bordman, merchant, was born
in Troy, X. II., May 1, 1816, the son of Sylvester
Proctor and Damaris (Boutelle) Flint, of English an-

cestry, descendant iii the sixth generation of Thom-
as Flint, who came from Flintshire, in Wales, in

1642, and settled on a large tract of laud in Salem

(now Danvers), Mass. The mater-
nal ancestor, Rev. Thomas Carter,
born in Hertfordshire in 1610, came
to this country in 1625, and was set-

tled in AVoburu, Mass., as its first

minister in 1642. The subject of
this sketch received an irregular
and meagre education at the coun-

try schools in his vicinity, and af-

terward attended the Fitchburg
(Mass.) Academy for one quarter,
and subsequently went with his

elder brother to Maine, where he
wits employed in a country store.

In 1839 he settled in Boston', Mass.,
where he remained until 1844, be-

ing employed as a book-keeper,
and then resigning his position,
without capital he began business
for himself, soliciting consign-
ments of lumber, produce, etc.,

from the state of Maine. Honest
and upright in all his dealings,

he soon became a large lumber merchant, and found-
er of the well-known firm of Flint & Hall, to whose
business the firms of Shepard, Morse & Co., of Bos-
ton, and the Export Lumber Co., of Xew York and
Montreal, Canada, were successors. He retired from
the firm in 1869, after having accumulated a compe-
tence, and it is largely due to his enterprise and en-

ergy that the lumber business in Boston has so rap-

idly and successfully developed. In many cases he

originated and put into execution methods of manu-
facture, classification, transportation and sale, that

were the mainspring of its success. He has done
much benevolent work, and has a truly religious

spirit. He built the Channiug Chapel at Winter Har-

bor, Me., and deeded it to the American Unitarian
Association. He has for a number of years been a
trustee of the Massachusetts Homoeopathic Hospital,
and given many donations to the institution. He is

a patron of arts and letters, and a man of cultured
tastes and manners.

TAYLOR, John, soldier, was born in the old
district of Spring Garden, Philadelphia, Apr. 5,

1840. He attended the public schools of that city
until the age of thirteen, and then became an em-

ployee in a notion house on Third street. At the

opening of the civil war he joined the Scotch rifles,

an excellent military organization,
and was mustered into the service

as a private in company E, 2d regi-

ment, Pennsylvania reserves. He
was soon promoted to first sergeant
of his company. At White Oak
Swamp, one of the hardest con-

tested engagements of the ' ' Seven

Days' Fight," the first lieutenant

was killed, the captain had been
wounded two days before at

Gaines's Mills, the second lieu-

tenant was sick in the hospital, and
the command of the company de-

volved upon Sergt. Taylor. He was
made lieutenant for gallantry at

Fredericksburg, Dec. 12, 1862, was
in command of the company there

under an enfilading fire of grape
from the Confederate batteries, his

company having the colors. He turned his back
to the enemy and dressed his line to the left on
the colors. He inspired his men l>y his coolness
when his sword was broken oil' by a Confederate
bullet. Taking a rifle from a Confederate prisoner,
he fought in the ranks. In the midst of this heroic
action hewas wounded in the hand and knee, but he
did not leave his command. The loss of his regi-
ment in this battle was forty per cent, of those en-

gaged. Lieut. Taylor commanded his company at

Gettysburg, and was in the thickest of the fight there.

In leading his company he was the first to cross the
stone fence at the thrilling contest in the wheat-field.

During the Wilderness campaign he was on the staff

of Gen. McCandless, who commanded the 1st brigade
of Pennsylvania reserves. On one occasion he uas
sent with a despatch to the 7th regiment, and was
captured by the enemy. He made three attempts to

escape from Confederate prisons, but each time was
pursued with bloodhounds and recaptured. He was
exchanged in March, 1865, and soon afterward was
taken seriously ill, and did not recover until after
Lee's surrender. He was promoted to a captaincy
while he was a prisoner of war. Few soldiers had a
record for bravery like Capt. Taylor. He partici-

pated in fourteen pitched battles', and in each one
distinguished himself for coolness and bravery. At
the end of the war he entered the quartermaster's de-

partment of the U. S. army, but resigned in 1870,
returned to Philadelphia, and engaged in the insur-
ance business. He was a member of the city council
in 1882-83, and has since been active and prominent
in the republican parly of Philadelphia and Penn-
sylvania. He Avas nominated for the office of re-

ceiver of taxes in his native city, in 1890, and elected

by a majority of 40,000 votes. Capt. Taylor has
given liberally of his means to destitute soldiers
and sailors of the \var. He has done more than

any other person in this country to aid decrepit
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veterans to olitain the benefits of Soldiers' Homes.
He is active and inlluential in the Grand Arm\ d
the Republic.
CLAPP, William Warland, journalist. was

born in Boston. Mass.. Apr. 11. is-jli. After attend-

ance at private schools and at

the Boston Latin School, he

parsed two years in Paris where
be completed his studies. In
1S44 he entered the ollice of his

t'alher, |iublislier of the "
Satur-

day K veiling Gazette," and be-

came editor and publisher of

the paper in 1S47, continuing in

this capacity until 1SI>5. He
then sold the "Gazette" and
associated himself with the Bos-

ton ".Journal," of which he lie

came editor-in-chief and general

manager, a post from which In-

n-tired July 1. 1S!H. In his car

lier days he uavc attention to

the drama and wrote "The Rcc
on I of the Boston Stage." He

served as councilman, alderman, state senator, trus-

tee of the Boston Public Library, and on the staffs

of GOVS. Banks and John A. Andrew. He was pres
idem of the New Kim-land Press Association for

many years. He died Sept. 13. 18!1.

SHUBRICK, William Branford, naval officer,

was born on Bull's island, S. C., Oct. 31, 1790, a

brother of K. 11., I., and J. T. Shubrick. He was
sent to Harvard in 1805, but soon left to prepare for

the navy, in which he was appointed a midshipman
in June, 1806, and promoted to lieutenant in Janu-

ary, 1813. During the first year of the war with

England, on the Constellation, he helped in the de-

fi nee of Norfolk, and of the navy-yard at Gosport.
Transferred in 1813 to the frigate Constitution, at the

request of Com. Stewart he bore part in the capture
of the Cyane and Levant in February, 1815, and took
command of the latter, receiving therefor thanks
and a sword from the South Carolina legislature, and
a medal from congress. In 1815-18 he sailed around
the globe in the Washington the first U. S. vessel

to make this cruise. Made commander in 1820, he
was stationed for some years at the Charleston navy-
yard and at New York; commanded the Lexington,
1826-29, then the Natchez; was advanced 'Lo the

of captain in 1831, and soon ordered to Wash-
He was in command of the West India

squadron, 1838-40; of the Norfolk navy-yard, 1840-

43; and chief of the bureau of provisions and cloth-

ing for the navy, 1844-46. During the war with

Mexico, he had command on the Pacific coast, taking
and holding Mazatlan, Guaymas, La Paz, San Bias,
and other ports. In 1853 he was chairman of the

bureau of construction, and commander of a squad-
ron on the eastern coast for the protection of the

fisheries; in 1854-58 chairman of the lighthouse
board, to which he had been appointed in 1853; and
in 1857 president of the board to prepare regulations
for the navy. In August, 1858, he sailed with a
fleet for Paraguay, where, in January of the followr -

iug year, he exacted reparation for an attack on
a united States vessel, receiving for his management
of this business a sword from the Argentine authori-

ties, and much praise at home. In 1861 he re-

fused to forsake the government he had served so

long, though some expected him to cast his lot with

that of his native state, his failure to leave the service

of the United States l)eing a great disappointment to

the Confederates. He was retired in July, 1 *(!'-'.

with the rank of rear-admiral, but was appointed
senior member of the advisory board, and retained

his place as chairman of the liirhtlioiise hoard until

1870. He died at Washington, May 27, 1874.

ington.

SCARBROUGH, William, planter and in-

ventor, \\as born on his father's plantation, Bel-
fast, Louer three runs. s. C., Feb. 18,1776. His
mother's ancestor, Josiali Cotton, a college presi-
dent and minister, was a distinguished dissenter
of Boston. Lincolnshire, Eng., who fled from per-
secution to Massachusetts in 1633, and gave the
name " Boston" to the New England city. Mar-
garet ( 'ott on married Thomas Saw-
\er, of North Carolina, and Lucv
Sa \\yer, their daughter, wedded
William Scarbrough the first, in

1774. The son had a liberal edu-
catioti at the University of Edin-
burgh, Scotland; married, in 1805,
Julia Bernard, of Wilmington,
X. C., a beautiful wit and "belle

of revolutionary stock; removed
early in the present century to

Savannah, Ga., and entered mer-
cantile life. He was a large rice

planter, with over 400 slaves, own-
in- KHI.IIOD acres of land in Beau-
fort District, S.C.,and later 100,000
acres in Florida. He built, in 1804,
a stately residence in West Broad
street, in Savannah, Ga., for $75,-
000, which is one of the oldest land
marks in the city. The house is

no\\ used as a colored school, for which it was given in

1878 by G.W. J. De Renne. In this princely building,
which was used by the family until Kill. I 'resilient

Monroe was entertained by Mr. Scarlirough in his

memorable visit to Savannah, May, 1*111. Mr. Scar

brough was a prosperous merchant for years. His
most memorable achievement was giving his time
and sacrificing his fortune in building, in ISIN. with
the co-operation of Messrs. Dunning, SiuriM ss, Bur-

roughs, Henry McKenna, and others, the tirst ocean

steamship, the Savannah, that crossed the Atlantic

in 1819, visiting Liverpool, Copenhagen. St. Peters

burg, and Norway. The vessel was under Captains
Moses and Stephen Rogers. It was 350 tons, full-

rigged, with a ninety horse-power low-pressure en-

gine, working horizontally, burning pitch-pine fuel,

with iron wheels, so made as to close like a fan. to

be unshipped at will, and instead of wheel-houses
iron swing booms, over which a heavy canvas kept
the water from the deck. It was built at Kli/abeth

town, N. J., by Dodd & Wall, under contract \\ith

Pickett & Crockett, of New York. The steamer's

trial trip bore President Monroe from Charleston,

S. C., to Savannah. Her engines were used fourteen

of the twenty-two days' time on the voyage to l-'.u-

rope, using her sails alone eight days t,, save fuel.

It was a wonder in Europe, the sensation of the day.

and was visited by multitudes, including royalty

and the nobility. Scudding along with bare poles,
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it excited great bewilderment. At Cape Clear

admiral in charge sent aid. thinking the ship to

on tin-. She was Mi-pected of being intended for

Xapoleon's escape from St. Helena. The log-book
and chart of her voyage were solicited by the uavy
dcpartment and are now at Washington, I). ( in

the bureau of hydrography. Mr. Scarbrough was
at planter, merchant, social leader and

gentleman, but an inventor and far-sighted pioneer.
!! had mechanical genius, and discovered a new
method of making long bridges, and his grandchil-
dren have a beautiful model of an aerial ship de-

signed bv him. He took a profound interest in pub-
lic affair's, and in his coach with six horses iiM-d to

visit i he state legislature. His grand and great
-

Lrrandchildren are scattered in America, Europe. Af-

rica. Australia and South America, and a grateful
iirand-oii. Dr. George Scarbrough Barnsley. has

>raihered the record of his valuable life. He died in

New York June 11. l v :>.

CLEVELAND, Rose Elizabeth, author, was
born at Fayetteville. X. Y.. in 184(i. the daughter
of Richard Falley and Anne (Xeal) Cleveland.

On the jiaternal side she is of Xew England de-

scent, but her mother was from Baltimore, where
she met and married Mr. Cleveland, a Presbyterian

clergyman, and a graduate of Yale

College and Princeton Theological
Seminary. While Hose was still a
small child her parents removed
from Fayetteville to Clinton, and
from Clinton to Holland Patent,
near Utica, X". Y., in 1853, where
her father died in the same year.
When Rose wa- about seven years
old Mr. Cleveland's friends and
parishioners presented his widow
with a small cottage in the village.
where she resided until her death
in l s>

s:2. educating her children as
well as her slender means would
permit. Rose was a studious child
and early showed a taste for intel-

lectual pursuits. She had an orig-
inal mind and devoted consider-
able time to browsing among her
father's books. She attended

Houghtpn Seminary, and was appointed to read the

graduating essay. '"Original People." which was
pleasantly noticed in the "Hamilton Monthly."
After graduating she was a teacher at the seminary
for two years and subsequently principal of the Col-
legiate Institute at Lafayette. Ind.. for one year, and
later she taught in a private school in Pennsylvania.
Her health failing, she returned to her home" and de-
livered a course of lectures on historical subjects at

Houghton Seminary in the same year. After this
fours,, she. remained quietlv at home, carinsr for her
mother until her death in 1882, resuming her work
in the autumn of that year and completing a series
of lectures on "Mediaeval History." which she read
before the post-graduate classes at Houghtou Semi-
nary. Elmira Female College, and at MK- Graham's
School, Xew York city. Her address entitled

" Rec-
iprocity." which she read before a graduating class
at Houghton Seminary, attracted considerable at-
tention. She advocate's the utterance of one's best

thoughts, believing that most people think many
fine thoughts they do not put into words. Just as
Miss Cleveland was planning new works, and pre-
paring for a long period as lecturer, her brother was
elected president of the United States in 1^4. and
"ii his inauguration. March 4. I8s5. she went with
him to the White House, where she faithfully dis-

charged her duties as hostess until his marria'sre in
l vs '>. After leaving the White House Miss Cleve-
land became editor of a Chicago magazine, called

the "Literary Life." and subsequently was connected
i be with Miss Reed's school in Xew York city. Inl v ^5

she published "George Eliot's Poetry, and Other

Studies," and "The Long Run," a novel, in 1886.

Of the former work, the critics were unstinted in

their praises, and over 25.000 copies were sold.

Miss Cleveland joined the church at the early age
of fourteen, and her life throughout has been con-

sistent with her vows taken afthat time. She is a
woman of a high spiritual and deeply religious nat-

ure, and her strong intellect and education render
her eminently fitted to fill a professional chair.

HOLTON, Edward Dwight, merchant, banker,
railroad builder and farmer, was born at Lancaster,
X*. H.. Apr. 28. 1815. His ancestors came to this

country in 1638 and settled in Massachusetts. Judge
Holton, of Dauvers. Mass.. being a leading character
in the colonial and revolutionary periods. Edward's
boyhood was spent upon the farm, at the common
school, and in a country store as clerk until he com-
menced business for himself. In 1840 he went to
Milwaukee, then a frontier town of 1,000 inhabitants,

opened a dry-goods store, and did a thriving and
constantly increasing business for three years. He
was one of the first to push railroad building in the
state of Wisconsin, and in 1849,
with Byon Kilbourn and others,
was chiefly instrumental in or-

ganizingthe Milwaukee and Mis-

sissippi Railroad Co.. whose line

traversed the state westward from
Lake Michigan to the Mississippi
river. He became its financial

agent, and continued such until

it was completed 200 miles to

Prairie du Chieu. The directory
fell into financial embarrassments
after he retired from the active

management, and it was due to

Mr. Holtou's sagacity and wisdom
as a financier and legislator in

this dilemma that the company
was saved from bankruptcy, and
certain classes of stockholders
from utter ruin. In 1*54 he
became president of the Farm-
ers' and Millers' Bank in Milwaukee, the capital
stock of which increased under his able and con-
servative management from soO.OOn to x500,000, and
which was for years considered one of the soundest
and best-conducted state banks in the We-t. Dur-
ing the civil war President Lincoln commissioned
Mr. Holton to visit the Wisconsin regiments in the
field and prevail upon the soldiers to make an allot-

ment of a portion of their pay for the benefit of their
families at home. This arduous labor, prosecuted
with his usual industry, in an unwholesome climate,
so impaired his health that a visit to Europe for re-

cuperation and rest was deemed necessary. He was
active in the management of the Northwestern Xa-
tioiial Insurance Co. after the Chicago fire, and of
the International Board of Lake Underwriters, whose
field of operations embraced all the great lakes and
connecting rivers, and of which he "was president.
He attended many sessions of the Xational Board of
Trade, and being'a fluent and eloquent speaker and
ready debater, took a leading part in its proceedings,

t was before that body of" intelligent financiers'at

Richmond, Ya., in 1869, ten years before resump-
tion became an actual fact, that 'he urged the adoption
of a resolution favoring a return to "specie payment
by the federal government. He was an earnest anti-

slavery man, and was the free-soil party's candidate
for governor in 1853 against William 'A. Barstow.
democrat, and J. C. Baird. whig. He helped to or-

ganize the republican party in~Wisconsin July 13,
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=>o c/rtt,

1S54. and gave to its upbuilding his time and money.
and the pre-tige of hi- untarnished name. It is not

strange that a man of such varied attainment- and

high character should be a conspicuous figure in

every public assemblage, nor that his services should
be in great demand on the slump, in political con

venlions, in busine-s men's meetings, in religion-

a emblies, and in the halls of legislation. In is.v.)

Mr. Hollon had a strong following in the republican
convention a- a candidate for governor, but after a

warm contest the choice finally fell upon the late

Alexander W. Randall, afterward postma-ter general
under Andrew Johnson. Mr. Holton has repeal edlv
been named a- a suitable person to represent the state

of Wisconsin in the senate of the United States. Mr.
Holton i-a ( 'ongregationali-t, and has always done his

share in advancing the intere-t- of that denomination
in the city and state. In 1S45 he married Lucinda Mil-

lard, a cousin of President Millard Fillmore, by whom
he had three daughters. For a more complete history
of his public career and personal characteristics, see

Duck's History of Milwaukee," "The Hi-toryof
Milwaukee County," "The United States Biograph-
ical Dictionary for Wisconsin,"

" Fathers of Wiscon-
sin," "The Chronicles of Milwaukee," and Strong's"
History of Wisconsin."

FRISBY, Leander F., jurist, was born at

Mesopotamia, Trumbull Co., O., June 19, 1825, the
son of Lucius Frisby, who. in 1S17, emigrated to

Ohio from Vermont. His grandfathers on both the

paternal and maternal sides were officers in the rev-

olutionary war. Young Frisby worked on his fath-

er's farm until he attained the age of eighteen, when
he left home to learn the wagon-maker's trade.

Having become an accomplished wheelwright, he
decided to obtain a thorough practical education,
and with that end in view entered the Farrnington
Academy. In 1846 he followed the tide of emigra-
tion to the territory of AVisconsin. He was among
the pioneers, and a bright example of Emerson'^

saying, that "out of a pine log a A\
7
estern man can

whittle a judgeship, a seat in congress, and a foreign
mission." In September, 1848, he opened an aca-

demical school in Burlington, Racine Co., AVis.,
which he conducted until 1850, when
he was admitted to the bar. In October
of that year he removed to AVest Bend,
AVashington Co., and in connection
with his practice, which had not

yet assumed large proportions, also

taught the village school. In 1853
Mr. Frisby was "elected first district

attorney for the new county < >f Wash-
ington. He was a strong anti-slavery
man, and July 13, 1854, was one of
the secretaries of the first republican
convention ever held in AVashington
county. In 1856 he was appointed
county judge of AVashingtou, and in

1860 was a delegate to the Xatioual

Republican Convention in Chicago,
that nominated Abraham Lincoln for

president. In the fall of the same year
he was elected to the legislature in a district that
had heretofore gone democratic, by a large majority,
and was made chairman of the judiciary committee
at the special sessions called in 1861 to consider war
measures. In 1868 he was the republican candidate
for congress in the fourth congressional district, and
was also one of the presidential electors, and in 1872
was delegate to the Republican National Convention
that renominated U. S. Grant for president. Judge
Frisby was twice attorney-general for the state of

AVisconsin. discharging the duties of the office with
signal ability, the strictest fidelity, and for the best

interests of the people. He was" married in 1854 to

/

Frances E. Hooker, of Burlington, Racine Co., AVis.
Hi- daughter, A. J. Fri-bv. was graduated from the
Bo-ion Medical College, and holds a professorship
in the University of Wisconsin, and his son, Leander
F. Frishy, Jr.. i-a graduate of the law department of
the Stale Universitv. Judge Frisby died Apr 19
1889.

AUBRY, Leander J., carriage manufacturer,
was born at St. Scholastiqiie, Canada, Mav 1, 1

the son of Geoffrey Aubry, and grandson of Francois
Aubry. both of whom were engaged in the manu-
facture of carriages. The factory at Montebello was
entirely destroyed by tire, causing such severe losses
that the father returned to St. Scholastique, and ob-
tained employment in a sawmill.
After -pending -i\ years at this

occupation In' decided to remove JM^P^^^te-*.
to the United States, and first set-

tled at Troy, N. Y., where he se-

cured employment in a carriage

manufactory. Young Aubry was
then fourteen yearsold, and with
the exception of two years passed
at the Knglish school of Monte-
bello, had been educated at the

country schools of his native

place, where nothing but French
was spoken. He learned to speak
the language fluently, and it sub

sequently proved of invaluable
service. He first obtained a po-
sition in Leslie's safe factory at

Troy, and in 1863 removed to

Cohoes, N. Y., where he secured

employment in a woolen mill.

He soon became so expert that he
could run most of the machines in the mill, and his

wages were rapidly advanced. Young Aubry next
learned the blacksmith's trade. After completing
hi- apprenticeship he tilled various positions j n New-
York city, Troy, Peekskill, and New Haven, Conn.,
which he has made his permanent residence. After-

having charge of the smith shop of Henry Hale it

Co.'s manufactory for eight years, Mr. Aubry de-

cided to embark in business on his own account. He
accordingly hired a jobbing fire, repaired some old

tools, and with a capital of $20, in March, l^'.i.

started the business which has assumed such splendid
proportions. He now manufactures carriages tor

the best makers in the United States, carries the

leading styles of both light and heavy work, and
makes special and exclusive designs. On June 21,

1869, Mr. Aubry was married to Al/.inia Castle,

daughter of Marguerite Castle, of Troy, N. V.

They have an interesting family of four sons and
four daughters.
SITGREAVES, Samuel, member of congn ,

was born in Philadelphia, Pa., March 16. l?r,|. He
was educated at a classical school, studied law. and
was admitted to practice at Philadelpha Sept. ::.

1783, in his nineteenth year. Removing to Eastou
three years later, he early became known for his le-

gal ability, and acquired a large practice. He was
a member of the state constitutional convention m
1789, and of the lower house in congress in 1?!M. to

which he was returned in 1796 and served for two

years. In 1797 he conducted the trial of William

Blouut, impeached for conspiracy against the gov-

ernment, and in 1799 was again called into serv-

ice by the government to assist in the prosecution
of John Fries, the Pennsylvania insurgent, for trea-

son. In the settlement of the claims that arose un-

der the Jay treaty he rendered important service- as

one of the commissioners. He resumed his prote--
sion at the close of President Adams's administra-

tion, and died at his home in Easton, Pa.. Apr. 4,

1824.
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HAYES, Walter I., lawyer and congressman,
was born at Marshall. Mich.. Dec. I), 1841. He re-

ceived a conn -school education, was graduated

from the law department of theUniversity of Michigan
lsi;:; :

was city attorney for Marshall. Mich.; United

States commissioner for the eastern district of Mich-

igan and also of Iowa; city solicitor

of Clinton, Iowa; district judge of

Iowa from 1S75 |:> 1SS7; twice tin-

democratic candidate tor judge of

the supreme court of the state, and

was sent as representative to the

fiftieth, fifty-first
and fifty-second

congresses \\s a lawyer, judge and

I'-gMator, Mr. Hayes has evinced

ability and a capacity for planning
and executing work that has sel-

dom been equaled. He is a mem-
ber of the congressional campaign
committee, and chairman of its

finance committee. In congress he
has been one of the hardest work-

ers, and it is safe to say he has done
more in the terms he has been there

for the actual benefit of his constit-

uents bv legislation accomplished,
than all his predecessors in ten

years before. He has taken great in-

terest in pension matters. From the whole state there

have been introduced 180 bills, of which nearly one-

third have been offered by Mr. Hayes and, excepting
Gov. Gear, the number would nearly equal those of all

the Iowa members together. Outside of Mr. Hayes,
only fifteen pension bills have been reported for

Iowa. He is a strong believer in pensions for wor-

thy soldiers who were disabled in body or injured in

health by reason of their army service, and for their

families after them, but is utterly opposed to a pen-
sion which gives to the rich, uninjured or undeserv-

ing soldier the money that ought to go to the deserv-

ing, and that unnecessarily taxes an already over-

burdened country. In matters of tariff he is a radi-

cal reformer. He has taken part in the tariff debate
and made powerful speeches upon the subject. His

opposition to trusts and monopolies is intense, and
he is a warm friend of laboring men, and urges the

eight-hour law.

TINDAL, John M. , business man, was born in

Sumter county, S. C., Nov. 2, 1846, of English par-

entage. When but sixteen years of age he was ap-

pointed conductor on the Wilming-
ton and Manchester Railroad, and
after filling this position to the en-

tire satisfaction of his employers,
was made agent for the road and
stationed at Manchester, S. C., un-
til the close of the civil war. He
next undertook a general merchan-
dise business, in which he was quite
as successful as he had been at rail-

roading. In 1870 he was elected

commissioner of Sumter county,
and in 1872 sheriff, being re-elected

in 1876. After filling this position
with credit to himself and to the
satisfaction of the public, he began
planting on a large scale in connec-
tion with a general merchandise
and sawTmill business which he con-

ducts at Tindal, S. C., seven miles south of Sumter,
the place having been named in his honor. For the

past twenty years he has been school trustee, and
in 1890 was appointed by President Harrison an
alternate commissioner from South Carolina. Mr.
Tindal is a man of push, energy and the loftiest

integrity, and is higldy respected in his commu-
nity.

SCOTT, John Morin, member of the Conti-

nental congress, was born in New York in 1730, the

great-grandson of Sir John Scott of Ancram, whose
son emigrated about 1700 and had command of a

post on the Mohawk. He was graduated from Yale
in 1746, attained eminence at the New Y'ork bar,
and became one of the first and warmest of the

"Sons of Liberty." His advanced and outspoken
patriotism caused his defeat by the conservatives

when a candidate for the Continental congress of

1774. In 1775-76 he was an active and influential

member of the N. Y. general committee and of the

provincial congress, and one of the framers of the
first state constitution. He held a brigadier's com-
mission from June, 1776, to March, 1777, and was
in the battle of Long Island, but resigned to take
the secretaryship of New York state, in which office

he was succeeded two years later by his son, Lewis
Allaire Scott. He was in congress 1780-83, and was
chosen as an honorary member of the Cincinnati

shortly before his death in New York, Sept. 14, 1784.

BLANCHARD, James Armstrong-, lawyer,
was born at Henderson, Jefferson Co., N. Y.,

Aug. 16, 1845, the son of Philip Blanchard and
Catharine Drummond Blanchard, and the youngest
of their six children. His ancestors on the paternal
side were of Huguenot descent,
while those on the maternal
side were Scotch. When he
was nine years old he removed
with his parents to Fond du
Lac county, Wis., where they
settled on a farm. His father

died when James was but fif-

teen, and the lad was thrown

entirely upon his own resourc-

es. He was thus early called to

face the seriousness of life, and

began to work with a sincerity
and earnestness of purpose that

was worthy of his Scotch an-

cestors, lie worked on his

mother's farm for two or three

years during the summer, and

during the winter attended the
district schools. In 1864 he en-

listed as a private in company I, 2d Wisconsin

cavalry, with which he served upwards of a year,
until the close of the war when he was honorably
discharged. Soon after, Mr. Blauchard entered

Ripon College, and pursued the classical course in
that institution, from which he was graduated in

1871. During the college course he taught for four
months in his junior year, and for two years was
editor-in-chief of the college magazine. He subse-

quently removed to New York city and entered
Columbia College Law School, from which lie was
graduated in 1873 and the same year was admitted
to the bar. He at once began the active practice of
his profession in the metropolis where he has since

resided, soon acquiring a large and lucrative prac-
tice. He is a member of the Bar Association, of

Lafayette Post, G. A. R., Kane Lodge F. A A. M.,
the Union League and Republican Clubs, and is the

president of the latter. He was one of the com-
mittee that organized the Republican National

League, and was its vice-president for the state of
New Y"ork in 1888 and 1889. He was then made its

executive member for the state of NewT

York, and is

the chairman of its sub-executive committee. He is

also prominent in the councils of local and state pol-
itics, and although frequently urged to do so, has

uniformly declined to hold any political office. Mr.
Blanchard is a man of strong convictions, and has

given largely of his time and means to promote the
cause of good government through the instrumen-

tality of the republican party.
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MACOMB, Alexander, soldier, was horn in

Detroit, Mich., Apr. 3, 17S2. His lather. Alexander
Macomb ( Itorn in Belfast, Ireland, July 27. 17 I*, and
died in Georgetown, D. ('., in 1832), came t<> the

United States when \ery \oiinu' and en:raged in the

fur trade with John Jaenh Astor and Klias Kane.
Later lie settled in New York city and became a

ship owner and a large landed proprietor, owning
extensive tract sot' land in North
Carolina, Kentucky, and < rCOF

U'ia. In 17!M lie purchased IV. nn

the state of New York :!,li<lil,uo<)

acres of land on the St. Law-
rence river, including such of

the Thousand Islands as be-

longed to New York. The

you Hirer Alexander, after re-

ceiving a common school edu-

cation, in 179!) entered the U. S.

army as a cornet of cavalry and
was promoted lobe captain in

ISO.") and major in 1808. When
the war of 1812 opened, he
was lieutenant colonel of en-

gineers and adjutant-general of
the army. At his own request
lie was made colonel of the 3d

artillery, and in lsi;j fought
gallantly at Niagara and Fort George. He was
raised to the rank of brigadier-general in 1814 and
assigned to the command of the northern frontier.
At Plattsburg, N. Y., on Sept. 11, 1814, he met ami,

although the odds were strongly against him, de-
feated the British forces under Sir^Geo. Provost,

driving them back into Canada. For this signal
victory he was made major-general, while congress
gave him a vote of thanks and ordered a gold medal
struck in his honor. At the close of the war he re-

turned to service in the engineer corps, and in 1828
succeeded Gen. Jacob Brown as general-in-chief of
the army. His last active service was performed in
the campaign against the Seminole Indians in 1835.
Gen Macomb was the author of: "A Treatise on
Martial Law and Courts Martial in the United
States" (1809): "A Treatise on the Practice of
Courts Martial" (1840); and he also edited Samuel
Cooper's

"
Tactics and Regulations for the Militia"

(1836). He died in Washington, D. C., June 25,
1841. His remains rest in the congressional ceme-
tery at Washington. (See also " Memoir of Alexan-
der Macomb," by Geo. H. Richards, New York,
1833.)

MACOMB, William Henry, naval officer, was
born in Detroit, Mich., June 16, 1818, the son of
Gen. Alex. Macomb. He was appointed a mid.-

shipman in the U. S. navy in 1834 and by suc-
cessive promotions, reached the rank of commo-
dore in 1870. From 1856 until 1858 he command-
ed the Portsmouth of the East India squadron,
and in November, 1856, aided in the capture of the
barrier forts, Canton river, China. He took part in
the Paraguay expedition of 1859, and in 1862 and
INI;:! commanded the steamer Gcnesee, of the block-

ading squadron. He participated in the attempted
passage of Port Hudson, on March 14, 1863, and
during the following three months in frequent en-

gagements with the Confederate batteries along the

Mississippi river. In 1864 and 1,865 he commanded
the steamer Shamrock of the North America block-

ading squadron, and led the naval force that bom-
barded and captured Plymouth, X. ('., on Oct. 30,
1864. Later he accompanied the naval expedition
up the Roanoke river, North Carolina. In 1869 he
was commander of the Plymouth of the European
squadron. At the time of his death he was emrasred
as inspector of lighthouses. He died in Philadelphia,
Pa., Aug. 12, 1872.
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HAYS, John C., Indian fighter, was born in Ten-
nessee, and went to Texas in 1837, locating in San
Antonio. He did much surveying on the frontier,
and commanded in scores of engagements against
the Indians, rapidly achieving fame as an "Indian
tighter." He fought in the battle of Salado, as cap-
tain of the advance company against Gen. Woll and
1. loo Mexicans, Sept. 18, 1842, and while in pursuit
of them had a perilous engagement on the 22d. In
the autumn of the same year he commanded the ad-
vance company of the Somervell expedition against
.Mexico, and in 1844, at the head of sixteen dar-

ing men, had a desperate and bloody hand-to-hand

tight with seventy Comanches, who stubbornly
fought until many of their number fell. Hays re-

ceived several serious wounds, but won the field.

lie commanded a regiment under Gen. Taylor in

INK;, and won a national fame by his storming of

Independence Hill and the bishop's palace at Mon-
terey. Under Gen. Scott, on the march from Yera
Cruz to the City of Mexico, he greatly increased his

reputation as a wise and dauntless officer. He went
to California in 1849, was elected the first sheriff of

San Francisco, and was afterward for a number . !'

years surveyor-general of the United States for Cali-

fornia, lie died about 1861.

CHILTON, Horace, senator, was born in Smith

county, Tex., Dec. 29, 1853. His father was (Jen.

W. Chilton, and his mother Ella Goodman, both of

Alabama. He was reared in Tyler, Tex., where he
has since resided, was educated in the school- "f

that town under the tutorship of Thos. Smith and
John T. Hand, and attended the

Lynnlaud Institute in Harden coun-

ty, Ky., one session. At fifteen

years of age he was under the

necessity of earning his own liveli-

hood, and also that of his mother
and sister. He left college in the

midst of his educational course, to

obtain work. He entered a print-

ing office, where he worked for a

year, acquiring a practical knowl-

edge of the printing trade, all the

while pursuing his studies at night,
the only time he could call his

own. He labored in this calling
in various towns in Texas and
Louisiana, and finally started a
small newspaper in Tyler, run-

ning this journal until he saved

money enough to sustain himself
while' studying law. He was married in IN? 7 to

Mary W. Grinnan, and they have now five chil-

dren. He was appointed assistant attorney general
of the state by Gov. Roberts in 1881 without -olicjt-

ation, and after discharging the duties of that office,

he returned to a successful practice. In INNS he

was elected a delegate-at-large to the national demo-
cratic convention at St. Louis. In 1891 he was ap-

pointed U. S. senator as a democrat, to till the va-

cancy created by the resignation of John II. lleauan,

and took his seat Dec. 7, 1891. Senator Chilton i- a

finished speaker, and what he says is charaetei i/. d

by sense, directness, and simplicity. One of hi- lir-t

acts after his appointment was to make an add n -- 1 1 1

his fellow-townsmen in which he came out sironirly

against the sub-treasury idea, which po--e--..l the

Farmers' Alliance men in Texas. A few sentences

of this speech are worth quoting:
"

( 'oncernimj; t his

scheme my own duty is plain. The eon-iimiion of

my country is against it. The platform of the dem-
ocratic party is against it. Economy, im-iness judg-
ment, good'old corn-field common sense, the experi-
ence of the past, the hopes of the future, the unan-

imous warnings of our great statesmen, all stand in

its way."
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ROBINSON, Edward, lexicographer and ex-

plorer, was boni near Southington, Hartford Co.,

Conn.. Apr. in. 17U4. He passed from farm labors

to school teaching; was graduated from Hamilton
College in isid; \vas tutor there tafter a year's read-

ing <>f law. 1S17-1*). and married, in September.
3, tin- daughter of S. Kirklaud, the missionary:

.she died in IM'.t. The next three years were spent
iufarmingand private study. At Andoven 1821-23)
hr published his edition of part of the Iliad, carried

on his Hebrew studies, and had much to do with
Prof. MOM- Stuart, under whom he was instructor

in Hebrew in the seminary i l>2:!-2t'.i. and whom he

helped iu preparing a second edition (ls23>of his

lle!ire\v grammar, and iu translating G. B. Winer's
i irammar of the Xe\v Testament Greek

"
i 1*25).

In this year appeared his "Xew Testament Lex-

icon," translated from C. A. Wahl's "Clavis Philo-

logi Tlie next four years were spent in foreign
travel and in Miuly at Gottiugen. Halle and Berlin,

where he met Thnluck. Xeander. and others of tin-

most learned theologians of Germany. In 1828 he
married Thrn-se von Jakob. Returning iu 1830. he
lieeame lilirarian and professor extraordinary of Bib-
lical literature at Andover ; this post he held until

1^33. He founded, in is:.il, and conducted for a
few years, the "Biblical Repository." which was
united with the

"
Bibliotheca Sacra" in 1851. He

now revised Taylor's version of Cal-

met's "Dictionary of the Bible"
i is;2>. and put forth, in 18:3:3, a sim-

ilar work on a smaller scale, and a
translation of P. Buttman's Greek
Grammar:" both of these have been

widely u>cd. While in B> iston (] *33-
37 i he revised Xewcorne's Greek

Harmony of the Gospels (1834),
translated Gesenius's " Hebrew Lex-
icon

"
i I

s
3iii, and completed his own

"Greek and English Lexicon of the
Xew Testament "(1836). The last

two were works of the highest im-

portance to Bible students, and the

year of their appearance was an
era in the history of religious schol-

arship: the former was revised in

the latter in 1850. In 1837 he was made
professor of Biblical literature iu L'nion Theolog-
ical Seminary, Xew York, but did not enter on
the duties of"the post for three years. Iu 1837-38
he was in the Holy Land and Syria with Eli Smith.
D.D.. conducting explorations, and for the next two
years in Berlin, preparing his "Biblical Researches
in Palestine. Mt. Sinai, and Arabia Pet rea." which
appeared in three vnls. ils41i at London, Boston,
and in German at Halle. This work made him
famous: Dean Stanley said he was "the first person
whoever saw Palestine with his eyes open to what
he ought to see." In 1842 the Royal Geographical
Society of London gave him the patron's -'old medal,
and Halle the derive of D.D.. which he had received
from Dartmouth in 1831: that of LL.D. came from
Yale in 1*44. His "Harmony of the Gospels." in
Greek and English, appeared "in 1845-46; the latter
was reprinted in London, ami translated into French
in 1*51 ; both were revised by M. B. Riddle in

ISS.VH;. He was ajrain in the East in 1852. and put
forth, in ls5f'i. "Later Biblical Researches:" the

ieuts of this volume were included in a third
edition of the former work ilNi7i. He had in view
a much larger task, to which what he had done in
this field should be merely introductory; but he ac-

complished no more than the "Physical Geography
'he Holy Laud," published from his papers in

1 xl
''-">. He taught for more than twenty years in

Union Seminary, to the prosperity of which his fame
contributed greatly, and of which he was for some

time president: but his chief services were rendered

by his books, and pre-eminently by his
"
Researches."

AS an explorer of Bible lauds he had few precedents
and uo rivals: as a Biblical scholar he was surpassed by
no American of his time. His eyesight failed during
his last year, and he sought relief in Europe, but in

vain. His "Life, Writings and Character,
"

by his

colleagues, Drs. R. D. Hitchcock and H. B. Smith,

appeared in 1863. He died in Xew York Jan. 27,

1863.

ROBINSON, Mrs. Edward (Therese Albertina
Louise von Jakob), authoress, was born at Halle,

Germany, Jan. 2'x 1797. Her father was Dr. Lud-
wig von Jakob, professor of political economy in

the University of that place. In 1806, after its sup-

pression, he removed to Crakow. in southern Rus-
sia, where he had been appointed professor, and
afterward to St. Petersburg, as a member of the

convention for revising the Taws of the Russian em-

pire. His daughter, who was, even then, an earnest

student, made herself extensively acquainted with
the Russo-Slavic language and literature. In 1816
she returned with her father to Halle, where she

learned Latin. She published a number of tales,

ral of which were issued, in 1S25. iu a volume
entitled "Psyche." These and her later works were

published under the nom-de -plume of "Talvi." an
anairram of the initials of her name: but before this

had appeared from her pen German translations of

Scott's
" Old Mortality

"
and "Black Dwarf." under

the pseudonym
" Ernst Berthold."

" Servian Songs
"

(2 voK. \, a German translation of the remarkable

popular songs in the Servian language by Stephauo-
witch. was issued at Halle in ISIU. and a new edi-

tion of it. revised and enlarged, in 1853 at Leipzig.
She was married to Prof. Edward Robiv.son. \\\\^

was then a student at Halle, qualifying himself for

the chair of sacred literature at AndovenMass. i Theo-

logical Seminary, and in 1*3(> came with him to

this country. Becoming interested in the study of

the languages of the North American Indians. >he

published, in 1*34. at Leipzig. Germany, in German,
a translation of Mr. John Pickering's (q. v. i notable

article on "The Indian Langua-'v" During the

same year she prepared for the "Biblical luposj-
torv. "'which her husband edited, a series of articles

on"" The Slavic Languages and Literature." which
were printed in a volume in I

s 5n. "Popular
Songs of the Xations of the Teutonic Race

"

ap-

peared in 1*:!*. in German, ami in 1840 a small vol-

ume against the authenticity of the poems of ( Ksjan.

In 1*47 she published in" German, at Leipzig, a

"History of the Colonization of Xew England,'' of

which a very defective translation into English, by
William Hazlitt. Jr.. was printed in London, Eng-
land, in 1851.

"
Heloise; or. The Uurevealed Secret.'

1

"Life's Discipline," and the "Exiles," followed,

and were published in German and in English in

Leipzig and in Xew York. "The Exiles" presents
a picture of some of the prevalent influences and

types of civilization visible in the settlement of

America. Mrs. Robinson was one of the most
learned women of her age. and justified the discern-

ment of Goethe, who introduced her to the republic
of letters as one (the compliment, it has been said.

i- rather at the expense of her sex), "who had the

heart of a woman but the brain of a man." After
the death of her husband Mrs. Robinson resided

at Hamburg. Germany, where her sou Edward
was American consul. Her last work was published
posthumously in the United States, being

" Fifteen

Years, a Picture from the Last Century" (X. Y.,
lN7iM. A collection of her tales, with a biography
by her daughter, was also published in two volumes
at Leipzig. Germany, in 1874. and attracted much
attention. She died at Hamburg, Germany, April
13,
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TODD, Edward, manufacturer, was born at

Plymouth. Conn.. Sept. V.M5, l^'-M. His American
ancestor. Christopher Todd. emigrated from York
shire. Em:., with Eaton and Davenport, and became
one of the original proprietors in the New Haven
colonv. Edward received an academic education,
and was for two years in the dry-goods business in

Hartford, Conn. Later he engaged in trade ai Pitts

burgh. Pa., and in is(s became
connected with the house of Hard
Mros., gold pen manufacturers, ot

New York city. In 1S51 he sue

ceeded that firm in the business,

under the firm name of Smith A:

Todd, which afterward became
Mahie. Todd A; Co. In ls(>s Mr.

Todd retired from active business,

.spending several years with his

family in Europe. I'pon his re

turn the firm of Edward Todd A:

( !o. was formed. He has acquired
a wide reputation as a manufac
tuivr of ii-old pens and pencil
cases, being largely instrumental
in devising improvements in the

goods, and developing new meth
oils of manufacture. In finan

cial circles he is known for his

conservative judgment. He was
one of the founders and original stockholders of

the Brooklyn Life Insurance Co.. and for many
years a member of its board of directors, as also

of the board of directors of the Bank of North
America. While accumulating wealth, he was
also interested in church and charitable matters.

As a vestryman of Holy Trinity church, Brooklyn,
he worked ardently for the completion of the present
handsome edifice, and the liquidation of the indebt-

edness of over 400,000. This task was accom-

plished in seven years, and a beautiful spire added
at an additional cost of $54,000, which latter im-

provement Mr. Todd inaugurated. He subsequently
became superintendent of Holy Trinity Sunday
school, as well as a member of the standing commit
tees of the diocese of Long Island, a trustee of the
Church Charity Foundation, and of the Homoeopathic
Hospital, devoting to these benevolent objects a large
amount of time and money. He removed, in search
of health, in 1874, to Madison, N. J., where he spent
several years, and finally became a resident of New
York city. He has been elected a member of the

Metropolitan Museum of Art, and many charitable
and religious organizations.

ROBINSON, John, pastor of the Pilgrims at

Leyden, was born about 1575. probably at or near

Gainsborough, Lincolnshire, or Scrooby, Netting
liamsliire, Eng. He was admitted to Corpus Christi

College, Cambridge, in 1592, gained a fellowship
there in 15!)!). and had a benefice at or near Norwich
about 1(500-4, but imbibed Puritan opinions, was
suspended by his bishop, withdrew from the Estab
lished church, joined a company ot Separatists at

Gainsborough, and became pastor of a congregation
at Scrooby To escape the troubles which beset
them at home, this nock emigrated to Holland in
two parties, he going with the second in KiOM; the
next year they settled at Leyden having first gained
permission from the authorities. In 1(511 they
bought a building :n which to hold their meetings,
and in this Kobinson and others dwell. He disputed
with Episeopius, upholding the doctrines of Calvin
ism against the other's Arminianism, and was ma-de
a member of the University of Leyden in 1(515. In
later years the severity of his opinions was so far

mitigated as to allow that it might be lawful to com
inline with an imperfect church which one had left

for conscience' sake. He entered with zeal into
the scheme of emigration to the New World, first

broached in 1C17, and when Brewster's party sa
in l'i','0. lie intended to follow soon with the remain-
'I''i: 'mi dela\s came, and he died at Leyden rive

year- later. Though never in America, "he enters
into its history ilin.uji his deep influence on the.
Brsl settlers of NY\\ England. He published many"sermons ; ,nd tracts, "A Justification of Separation

"

"icnt" iKil-ji. His \\orkswere~collected in three
volumes with a memoir by K. Ashton (1S51). p, i

haps i in- most memorable passage in them is the ex-

pression of his belief that "the Lord hath yet more
light to break forth from his Word." See "a No Dr.
II. M. Dexter's "Congregationalism of the Last :;oo

Fears
"

(1880). Two of his sons came to America,
and had descendants. He died March 3, 1 !'_'5

HUTTON, Frederick Remsen, engineer and
educator, was born in New York cit \ Ma\ >. !-:>:;

He is of ancient Dutch ancestry on both sides, beinir
descended on the paternal side from Dominie Ever
ardus Manius, sent from Holland to minister to tin-

colony, and on the maternal side from the Van
Wycks and Kemsens of Dutchess

county. He was prepared at a

private school in New York city
for Columbia College, and in 1873
was graduated with honor. He
then attended the School of Mines,
Columbia College, from which he
received the degrees of Civil En-
gineer and Engineer of Mines in
1876. Later he was given the de

gree of A.M. by the academic de

partment, and Ph.D. by the scien-

tific department of the same in-

stitution. After one year spent in

the further study and practice of

engineering, he was appointed in-

structor in mechanical engineer-
ing at Columbia, and his educa-
tional work has since been done
in this field. He was made pro-
fessor of mechanical engineering in isii-,

1

. In
1880 it was decided to enrich the statistics of tin-

tenth census by monographs upon various technical

subjects, and Mr. Hutton was selected to di-

pumps, pumping engines, machine-tools and wood
working machinery. His treatment of t lies.- 1 (

<\
>i<-s \\- ;i <

unique, masterly and exhaustive. In March, l
v s;.

he was elected secretary of the American Society of

Mechanical Engineers, to the development and rapid
success of which he has contributed. The editorial

work connected with this post has absorbed almost
his entire literary activity. 1111*7!! he was elected

a member of the consistory of the Collegiate Dutch
church of New York, thus becoming a trustee. I {,-

is also a trustee of the Collegiate Grammar School,
founded in 1(333, one of the oldest educational insti

tutious in this country.

ROBINSON, John, clergyman and educator.

was born in Cabarrus county, N. C.. Jan. * L768

He attended school at Wiim-hon,iii:li. s i en

tered the Presbyterian ministry in 17'.i:'.. labored as

a missionary in Duplin county, N. C.. was pastor at

Fayetteville 1800-1, and 1805-18, and durm- the

interval, as afterward, preached and conducted an

academy at Poplar Tent, N. C. He had much local

reputation, both as a pulpit orator and as a teacher,

and received the degree of D.I), from the university
of his state in 1829. Hewas the author oi a

"
Eulo-y

ou Washington" (1800). He died Dec. 1 1. is):;.
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GATES, William Calvin, a representative in

tin- ruii-Tr- of tin- United States, was burn in Pike

(now Bullock) county, Ala., Nov. ::n. is:;,-), and is

descended t'ruin Welsh and French ancestors \vliu

emigrated tu America before the revolution, and

tuuk part in the war fur American independence.
Mr. Dale- \\as educated at Lawrencevillc Academy,
and lived on a farm until he was eighteen when he

left it to become a common laborer al housebuilding
and painting, and subsequently a teacher in a coun-

try school. In 1858 he
read law in the office of

I'u-h, liullock A: liuford,

in Eufaula, Ala., for four

months, devoting sixteen

hours daily to its study,

passed a rigid examination
and was admitted to the

bar, beginning practice in

Abbeville, Ala., and edit-

ing a weekly democratic

newspaper at the same
time. In the summer of

1861 he raised a volunteer

company of young men to

serve in the Confederate

army, which subsequently
became part of the far-

famed "loth Alabama in-

fantry, "in which he served

as captain and colonel, also

commanding for a time

the 48th Alabama regiment. He was wounded sev-

eral times, and lost his right arm in his twenty-sev-
enth battle, near Richmond, Va., Aug. 16. 1864.

This loss |irevented his promotion to brigadier-gen-
eral, which at the time had been strongly recom-
mended by Gen. Hood. His brave conduct at

Gettysburg, where he commanded the extreme right
of Lonii-st reel's corps, in his assault on the Federal
lines posted on "Little Round Top," July 2, 1863,
came very near turning the battle into a grand suc-

cevs for the Confederates. Col. Gates remained in

the army until the close of the war, when he returned
to the practice of his profession, prosecuting it so

diligently that his income and the results of good
investments realized more than $500,000, a large
part of which he distributed in charities, and the

education of poor children. He was a delegate to

the national democratic convention held in New
York in 1868; representative in the state legislature,
and chairman of the ways and means committee in

1870, 1871, 1<S72, and was chairman of the judiciary
committee of the constitutional convention in 1875
that framed Alabama's excellent constitution. In
1*70 and 1872 he received a very flattering vote for

governor of his state in the nominating convention
of his party. In the latter year he was nominated
for congress, but was defeated by his republican
competitor. He was an unsuccessful candidate for
the nomination for congress in 1878, but was nomi-
nated bv acclamation and elected in 1880, 18*2, lss4,

IHsii, lisss, 1890 and 1892, his elections being prac-
tically without opposition. In 1890 he was urged to

be a candidate for United States senator, but refused
to run against his old friend, Senator Pugh, to whom
he gave his hearty support. Col. Gates is a frank
and fearless public man, and does not hesitate to

oppose popular measures if they are contrary to his

convictions, as his record in congress attests. His
letter, early in 1890, to the farmers' alliance, op-
posing the sub-treasury bill, "was a bold stand made
in the face of a powerful organization controlling a
large number of votes in his district, and considered
at the time one that few public men would have had
the temerity to have written." Though the opinions
of many had been called for, he was the first public

man to respond, and his letter was so able and perti-

nent that it was republished in all the newspapers
of the nation, and 40.000 copies were distributed in

pamphlet form. His committee service in the house
of representatives was chiefly upon the law com-

mittees, and he had the reputation of being one of

the best constitutional lawyers in congress. If a

measure originating with either party was believed

by him to be constitutional and for the benefit of

the people he sustained it, and never changed his

vote on any question. As a friend to agriculture
aucl education he opposed the alien ownership of

land, advocated a limitation upon foreign immigra-
tion, and framed measures to these ends, and for the

revision of naturalization laws, aided in the codifica-

tion of the general statutes, amending the national

ba nking Iaw7 and advocating the liberal coinage of

silver. He advocated, in a speech of great force,

the incorporation of the Nicaragua Canal Company,
but .subsequently opposed the endorsement of the

bonds by the government, on the ground that it

should not indorse the bonds of any corporation.
He opposed the "interstate commerce law" "be-
cause it was largely experimental," in part inquis-

itorial, and therein unconstitutional. His opinion
on this subject was subsequently affirmed by the su-

preme court of the United States. He frequently
offered and advocated measures for the return of

the "cotton tax," amounting to $68,000,000, which
he believed was wrongfully taken from his people.
He favored liberal appropriations for the improve-
ment of the natural waterways of the country, but

opposed appropriations for digging canals, as uncon-
stitutional and unjust to the people remote from the
canals. Col. Gates lias made a bold and masterful
use of filibustering tactics to prevent legislation
which he considered radically wrong, and led the

longest filibuster that ever occurred in congress,

keeping the house in deadlock for eight days, there-

by defeating for that session the direct tax refunding
bill. He has always opposed special and class legis-

lation, such as a civil pension list, donating public

money under pretext of paying employees of the

government for services never rendered, the eight-
hour law, and all use of public money other than
those enumerated in the constitution, and is opposed
to paternalism by the federal government in all cases.

Col. Gates is of commanding presence, has a full

voice and an earnest manner, and is a clear speaker
and an able legislator.

CRAWFORD, Martin Jenkins, associate jus-
ticeof the supreme court of Georgia, and Confederate

peace commissioner, was born in

Jasper county, Ga., March 17. 1820.

After studying at Mercer Univer-

sity, he took up law and was admit-
ted to the bar in 1839. The death
of his father occurring a short time

after, he was obliged to relinquish
his profession in order to attend

wholly to his large planting inter-

ests. At the same time he entered

zealously into public affairs, for
which his legal training and politi-
cal bias fitted him. In 1845-47 he
was a member of the state legisla-

ture, and a delegate to the Southern
convention held at Nashville, in May,
1850. He was appointed judge of the

superior courts of the Chattahoo-
chee circuit in 1853, but resigned
two years later, when he was sent

by his democratic constituency to congress, where he
held his seat from 1855 until 1861. On the breaking
out of the civil war he espoused the cause of his

state, and was a delegate in the Confederate provis-
ional congress 1861-62. He was subsequently sent to
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Washington as one of the three conimi inner- to treat

with the government for a peaceful separation of the

States. The mission being un-iicceful, he rai-ed the

3il Georgia cavalry, with which he entered the Con
federate army in 1862, and after a year'.- active -er

vice he was appointed on the -tall' of (Jen. Howell
Cobb, with whom he served until the close of the war.
After the war he resumed his profession and was

again appointed judge of the -uperior courts of the

Chattahoochee circuit and reappointed in Is,s7 for

the following eiirht years. Three years later he was
made associate justice of the supreme court of Geor-

gia, and retained his seal through a second term.

WINCHELL, Alverd Ezra, physician, was hi mi
in I-^reniont, Berkshire Co., Mass., .June 21, 1831,
the sou of Ezra and Lucinda (Newman) Winchell.

He is a descendant of 1,'oberl Win-
chell who came from Dorchester,
Knu., in 163S, and is closely iden-

tified with the early settlement of

Wind-or, Conn. Dr. Winchell
\\a- graduated from the Wesleyan
I'niversity, Middletown. Conn..
in 1857. lie was a teacher for

three years, received the degree
of M.A. and then turned his at-

tention to the study of medicine.
He was graduated from the Col

lege of Physicians and Surgeons
in New York city, in 1865, since
when he has practiced his profes-
sion in New Haven, Conn. Heisa
member of the State Medical So-

ciety,also of the New Haven Coun-

ty and New Haven Medical Socie-

ties, serving in the latter as pres-
ident for a term of years. Is

president of the Board of Health,
and member of the American Public Health Asso-

ciation, and of the American Academy of Political

and Social Science. To his energy and foresight
New Havej in a great degree is indebted for one of

the largest and best-equipped places of amusement
in the country, known as the Hyperion theatre.

On Feb. 9, 1860, Dr. Winchell married Helen E.

Hinmaii, daughter of Capt. Charles E. Hinman, of

Southbury, Conn. She died in 1863, anel in October,
1865, he married Mary Mitchell, daughter of Elizur

Mitchell, of South Britain, Conn., who died in 1874.
A daughter, Mary Helen, survives the mother. Dr.
Wine-hell's present wife, Catherine Worthington
Shepard, whom he married Oct. 24, 1876, is a

daughter of the late Rev. Samuel N. Shepard. for

thirty years pastor of the Congregational church in

Madison, Conn.
REED, John, member of congress, was born

in West Bridgewater, Mass., Sept 2, 17S1, the son
of a clergyman bearing the same name, who was
celebrated for his opinions on ecclesiastical affairs, and
to whom Columbia College gave the degree of D.D.
The son was graduated from Brown in 1803, was
employed tutor from 1804 until l*o<>, and then took

charge of the Bridgewater Academy for one year.
Next, devoting himself to law, he was admitted to

the bar and settled in practice at Yarmouth, Mass.,
where his ability was soon recognized. He repre-
sented his state in congress as a federalist, serving
from May 24, 1813. until March 3, 1817, and was re-

elected for successive terms as a whig, holding his

seal from Dec. 3, 1821, until March 3, 1841, a period
of nearly twenty-four years. He became lieutenant -

governor of Massachusetts in 1841, with George N.

Briggs as governor, and after ten years of official

service retired into private life. Brown University
bestowed on Mr. Reed the degree of LL.D. in 1845.

He died in his native place Nov. 25, 1860.

s

L

UPJOHN, Richard Michel, architect, was
born in Shafte-bury, Kng., March 7, 1828, the son of
K. Upjohn, who ill-ought the child to the United
States in is2!t. He was prepared for college, but
decided to be-in at once the study of architecture,
and at the age of eighteen entered his father's office,
\\ here he studied diligently for four years, when, iii

l*5o. the tat her was obliged to go abroad for 'his
health, and during his absence
tin- son carried on all the works
tin- lather had left in progress.
In 1*5:; the suliject of this sketch
be^an business for him-elf, after
.1 -i i join n of a year and a half in

Kurope. spent in studying all the

important architectural works in
Great Britain and on the Conti-
nent. Shortly after, he entered
into partnership with his father,
but the latter giving up some-
thing of his active life, left the
care of the business to the son,
who built during this period the
Madison Square Presbyterian
church, New York city, and in
1S5!) St. Peter's church, in Al-

bany, X. Y*. In 1858 he built the
Mechanics' Bank building on
Wall Street; this building, since

demolished, was the first structure built in lower
Xew York with iron floor-beams, having brick a rehe-
bet ween. Another of his buildings of fire-proof con-
struction was the Newark (N. j. ) Banking and In-

surance Co. 's bank. These, being] nit upbefoivthc
days of elevators, were but six storie- hidi. In }^><\

he built the beautiful northern entrance to Green-
wood Cemetery, and, in 1864, the Central Congre-

gational church on the back bay in Bo-ton, \\hir-h.

with its tower and spire, is 235 feet high, and i- -up-
ported on piles. Other churches which he planned
and built at different times are: St. Paul's, Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; the Park church, Hartford, Conn.; Trinity.
New Rochelle, N. Y. ; the Presbyterian, J{\e. N. V ..

and many others. He has designed many beauti-
ful residences throughout the country, and -everal

school-houses, the most noted of which are the We-t
Middle District school, in Hartford. Conn., and tin-

Trinity parish school, on Church stree-. .New York

city, in the rear of Trinity church. His chief work
is the capitol at Hartford," Conn, (shown in the illus-

tration), which is said to be the nm-i -ati-lactory

capitol building in the United States. It i- :iun fret

long, 200 feet wide, built entirely of marble, and is

situated on a beautiful eminence in a park of forty

acres. The dome, which is -jc.o feet hi-h and fifty-

six feet in diameter, is made of stone, and is the only
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instance in the country where masonry has been used

in a cupola or dome oi' such size. The building cost

s-j.5iiO.uno. and required over eighl years to build.

ii en jovs the unique distinction among public
build-

ings '(' having heen built within the original appro-

priation. Mr. Upjohn's services are in frequent
demand a.;ni expert on coininissions, when national,

State or civie an-liiiectural matters are to be decided,

lie has heen a member of the American Institute of

Architects since its foundation, and is president of

tlie Neu York chapter of the A. I. Architects. He
is also a member of the Architectural League, and
an officer of the architectural department of the

Brooklyn Institute.

BRINKERHOFF, Roeliff, soldier, was born
at Ouasco. Cayuga Co., N. Y., June 28, 1828, the

son of George ii. and Jacomyntie (Bouvier) Briuk-

erhoir. He is a descendant in the seventh genera-
tion of Joris Derrickson Brinker-

hoff, who emigrated from Dreut-

laud, Holland, in 1638, and settled

in Brooklyn, N. Y. One branch
of the family spells the name
Brinckerhoff, but this is an Amer-
ican innovation, as the original
Dutch family spelled the name
without the extra letter. On the
maternal side he is of French

Huguenot descent of the Bouvier
and Demarest families. Young
Roeliff was educated at the public
schools and at the academies of

Homer and Auburn, N. Y., and at

the age of sixteen began teaching,
and later was placed in charge of a
school at Hendersouville, Tenn.,
when but eighteen years of age. At
the ageof nineteen he became tutor
in the family of Andrew Jackson,

Jr., at the Hermitage, remaining there until 1850,
when he entered the law office of Jacob Brinkerhoff
at Mansfield, O. He was admitted to the bar in

1852, and was in the enjoyment of a large and lu-

crative practice when the civil war broke out. In

September, 1861, he entered the United States army
as first lieutenant and regimental quartermaster of
the 64th Ohio volunteer infantry. In November of
that year he was commisioned captain and quarter-
master, U. S. V. During the winter of 1861-62 he
was stationed at Bardstown, Ky. After the capture
of Nashville, he was placed in charge of the trans-

portation on land and river in that city, and subse-

quent to the battle of Shiloh was given charge of
the field transportation of the army of the Ohio, and
later was made a chief quartermaster of the state of
Maine. Capt. Brinkerhoff was afterward trans-
ferred to Pittsburg, Pa., in charge of the army
stores and transportation, and thence to Washing-
ton, D. C., as post quartermaster. Here he became
the intimate friend of Secretary Stantou, who pro-
moted him to the rank of colonel for meritorious
service. Col. Brinkerhoff was subsequently trans-
ferred to Cincinnati, O., and made chief quarter-
master of that department. In September, 1866, he
was brevetted a brigadier-general and tendered a
commission in the regular army, which he declined,
and Oct. 1, 1866, was mustered out of service, re-

turning to Mansfield, and resuming the practice of
the law. In 1873 he was one of the promoters of
the Mansfield Savings Bank, of which he was cash-
ier until 1891, and then became vice-president of
the institution. Since the war Gen. Briukerhoff has
allied himself with the democratic party, and has
been one of its most active workers for tariff reform.
He takes a deep interest in all works of philan-
thropy, and in 1878 was made a member of the state
board of charities, which position he still holds, and

in 1880 was elected president of the National Con-
ference of Charities and Corrections. He is also a

member and vice-president of the National Prison

Congress, and has become wTell known to the great
reformers of this country and Europe through his

connection with various philanthropic movements.
Gen. Brinkerhoff has taken an active interest in the

city of Mansfield, O. He is president of the Park
Commission, was instrumental in establishing there

the Mansfield Memorial Museum and the Lyceum
Society, and also in having the State Reformatory
located at Mansfield. As a soldier he was an earnest

and affable officer, devoted to his country, and as a

citizen he is an humanitarian and a man of strict in-

tegrity, and commands the respect and esteem of

his fellow-men. On Feb. 3, 1852, he was married to

Mary Lake, a daughter of Baldwin Bently of Mans-

field, O., who is a lady of culture and influence in

social and church circles. Gen. Brinkerhoff is a

member of the First Congregational church of Mans-

field, and for a quarter of a century has had charge
of the senior Bible class, and has been remarkably
successful in its work.

SHEPARD, William, member of congress and
soldier, was born near Boston, Mass., Dec. 1, 1737.

He entered the provincial army at the age of seven-

teen, served through the hardships of 1757-63 in de-

fence of the northern frontier, was made captain of

a company under Sir Jeffery Amherst, and fought in

the battles of Fort William and Crown Point. He
was colonel commanding the 4th Massachusetts regi-
ment in 1777, which he led in twenty-two engage-
ments, and served until the close of the struggle,

distinguished as a brave and efficient officer. After

peace was declared he devoted himself to the care of

his farm in Medway, Mass., and served as a member
of the executive council in 1788-90. During Shays's
insurrection in 1786, he was brigadier-general of the

militia, and successfully defended the Springfield
arsenal from seizure by the insurgents. He was sub

sequently made major-general of militia. In 1797
he was elected to congress, serving until 1803, and
died in Westfield, Mass, Nov. 11, 1817.

BATE, Henry C., soldier, was born at Bledsoe's

Lick, Teun., July 28, 1839. He is a brother to Senator
William B. Bate, and received the rudiments of an
education at a country school. When the civil war
began he enlisted in a company of

Confederate cavalry in Mississippi
and was elected lieutenant, but soon
after resigned, went to Virginia,
and enlisted in the 2d Tennessee

infantry, which was transferred to

the western army. At Corinth,
Miss., just before the battle of Shi-

loh, he was appointed by Gen. Al-
bert Sidney Johnston adjutant of
the 1st Confederate cavalry, and in

a few months after was elected

major of his regiment, serving
with it in the western campaigns
under Gens. Wheeler and Forrest

(except nine months spent in prison
at Johnson's Island and Point

Lookout), surrendering with his

command under Gen."" Forrest, at

Gainesville, Ala. Returning to his home in Missis-

sippi, he spent two years in cotton-raising, and after
his return to his native state was similarly occupied,
but soon entered the field of journalism. In this he
continued until his appointment as secretary of the
Tennessee bureau of agriculture, statistics, mines
and immigration. In this capacity he assisted in

organizing the Tennessee weather service, and has
had charge of that department ever since. He is

now a member of the U. S. signal corps, his resi-

dence being at Nashville, Tenn.
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GALLINGER, Jacob H., senator, \\a> horn
at Cornwall. Out.. March 2*. 1*37. He received an

academic education, after which he tii-st learned the

trade nf printer, anil then took a medical course at

Cincinnati, O., uraduating at the head of hi- class

in IS.".^. Fur the next tWO years he Mudied and
traveled, and in 1*61 settled in New Hampshire,
soon gaining a large and lucrative practice u hich

extended beyond the limits of his own slate. He is

:t member oi' numerous medical .societies, and Darl-

moulh College conferred on him the degree of A. M.
He has been a liberal

contributor to the col-

umns cif medical journals
and the periodical and

newspaper pre-s. While

giving close attention to

his profession he has
found time to take an ac-

tive part, in politics, and
was elected to the state

house of representatives
of New Hampshire in

1872, ISTIi and 1X91. and
to the state constitu-

tional convention in isTli.

In the constitutional con-

vention lie distinguished
himself by advocating
and securing the submis-

sion of important amendments to the state constitu-

tion, which were ratified by the people. He served in

the stale senate in 1S7S, is?'.) and 1SSO, being presi-
dent of the senate the two latter years. He was also

surgeon-general of the state, with the rank of briga-
dier general, in 1879 and ixxo. In 18X2 lie was
chosen chairman of the republican state committee
and retained the position for eight years, stamping
himself by his services a political manager of great

ability and shrewdness. In 1888 he was chairman
of the state delegation to the republican national

convention at Chicago, where he seconded the nom-
ination of Benjamin Harrison. He was a member
of the forty-ninth and fiftieth congresses, serving on
several important committees, and taking a leading
part in debate, and in January, 1891, he was elected

to succeed Henry W. Blair in the U. S. sen-

ate, for the term ending March 4, 1897. He is a

ready and graceful writer, and a speaker of much
power and influence, being one of the most popular
and successful campaign orators in New England.
His high talents and affable and engaging address
have won him exceptional popularity in his own
state, and will insure him success in the broad field

of national politics.

ZAVALA, Lorenzo de, Texan patriot, was
born in Madrid, Spain, Oct. 3, 1789. When
Lorenzo was less than two years old, to avoid per-
secution for his liberal sentiments, his father

removed to Merida, Yucatan, then a dependency of

Spain, which it continued to be until the triumph of
the Mexican revolution in 1821, when Yucatan
united her fortunes with those of Mexico. Young
Loren/.o was carefully educated in the schools of

Merida and by his enlightened father. He acquired
the English language and soon became a disciple of

Thomas .leil'erson. His education was completed
in Europe, whence he returned in 1X09 imbued with
the spirit of liberty and a keen sense of the down-
trodden condition of the people in Spanish America.
He rejected the dogma of the divine right of

kin^s and an inherited nobility to rule over their

fellow-heinii's. born their equals by the laws of

nature and of (Jod. He tilled many municipal
positions, but in 1X14 in consequence of his rising

influence in enlightening the youth of the country

he was immured in the dungeons of San Juan de
I'lloaaud there held for three years. Released at
the close of 1817, having previously studied medi-
cine, he began and continued its practice until 1820
in Merida, when lie was elected to the ephemeral
cortex, of Spain. His demands in that body for the
relief of the American colonies of Texas raised such
an outburst of opposition that he had to flee the
country and escaped through France to London and
thence returned home. In 1822 he was elected a
deli gate to the first Mexican congress and became
its president. His name is the first signed to the
Mexican constitution, adopted October, 1824. He
then became senator from Yucatan for 1825-26.
From March, 1827 to 1830, he was governor of the
state of Mexico, including the capital city, when a
revolution in favor of a despotic government caused
him to flee to the United States. During his sojourn
he made a tour of observation through the Union
and wrote a volume designed to enlighten his coun-

trymen on the principles of representative
ment. On the triumph of Santa Anna, as cham-
pion of liberty in 1833, Zavala returned to Mexico
and was appointed minister to France; but Sania
Anna soon developed his treachery and became
dictator. Zavala indignantly resigned and son -hi

an asylum in Texas where he owned land, almo-t
in rifle shot of the field on which Santa Anna \\as

yet to be defeated and captured. Zavala \\a-

received warmly by the American popluation. Ib
entered zealously into the revolution of 18.J5. and
served in the convention of that year and \MI

unanimously elected to that of 1836, winch declared

independence. B} that body he was elected first

vice-president of the republic of Texas and served
until the constitutional government was organi/ed
Oct. 22, 1836. In rescuing one of his children
from drowning in the San Jacinto river, when the
weather was very cold, he contracted pneumonia
and died Nov. 1, 1836. Zavala county, Texas, pre-
serves his name.
PADDOCK, Algernon Sidney, senator, was born

at Glens Falls, N. Y., Nov. 9, 1830. He was educated
at an academy in his native town, taking there the

regular Union College courx .

of 1857 he went to Ne-
braska and was soon after-

wards admitted to the bar.

He took a prominent part
in the general development
of the territory and after-

wards of the state, was a
candidate for the legislature
in 1858, a delegate to the

first territorial republican
convention in 1X59, a del-

egate to the republican
national convention at

Chicago in 1X60 also a del-

egate to the republican na-

tional convention at Balti-

more in 1864. He was ap-

pointed secretary of the ter-

ritory by President Lincoln
in April, 1861, and held this

office until the admission of

Nebraska as a state in 1867.

He acted as governor a part
of this period. Afterwards he removed from ' (rnaha

to Beatrice, Neb., and engaged in manufacturing
and agriculture. He was an independent republi-

can candidate for congress in 1866; and in 1^<.^

was appointed governor of Wyoming territory but

declined to accept the office. He was elected r >.

senator from Nebraska as a republican to succeed

Thomas W. Tipton, receiving nearly all the votes of

both the republican and democratic members of the

In the earl}' spring
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le-islature ; took his seat in the senate March, is;.".,

and served until March 4, 1881. He uas a candi-

date for re election but was defeated by Charles

H. Van Wvck. At the conclusion of the hitter's

term Mr. Paddock was circled his successor. Bur-
in- the first, as in the present term of his service

Mr. Paddock was a member of a number of im-

portant committees of the senate: notably, public
lands, public buildings and grounds, post -offices and

posi -roads, agriculture, etc.. serving as chairman
of the committee on agriculture during a part of his

tii-si as he has done during his second term. His

present term will expire March 3, IS'.K!.

STETSON, Thomas Drew, editor and patent
lawyer, wis born at Kingston. .Mass., May 30, 1827.

His paternal ancestor, Robert stetson, was one of the

original settlers of Scitnate. Mass., in 1I>3I). Mr. Stet-

son's literary 1 raining was confined to public schools

and the academy, but he never missed an oppor-
tunity to teach, asserting and insisting that teach-

ing is education to the teacher. He worked three

years in a tack manufactory, the last two in charge
iit machines, tin- labor as there conducted requiring
fine ad just inir ability combined with blacksmiths'

and machinists' work. In politics he identified him-
self with what was known as the free soil party,
and was for two years the publisher and editor of a

political paper, at Xorth Bridgewater, now Brock-

ton, Mass., called the "Old Colony Reporter."
He took an active part in

securing the election of

Charles Sumner to the U. S.

senate the first time. After
this, at twenty-four, he
worked for three months as

an apprentice, under instruc-

tions in the Taunt on Loco-
motive Works. He removed
to New York city, commenc-
ing as a machine draughts-
man and in 1853 became
editor of Appleton's "Engi-
neers' Journal." He was also

a regular contributor to the
mechanical and industrial

department of the New York
"Tribune." A short essay,
"How to Learn Without a

Teacher." was widely copied.
In 1855 he commenced business as a patent solicitor

and mechanical expert in what was then the brick
church chapel, on the site of the present New York
"Times" building. His love of the subject and
practical experience in mechanics gave him great

advantages and he acquired a national reputa-
tion in patent questions, being esteemed especially
successful in determining and presenting obscure

points. He has aided as expert in several hundred
litigated cases among which are Case vs. Brown,
corn planter, Illinois; Dubois vs. Railroad Co.,

bridge piers, Maryland; and Whiter*. Allen, pistols,
Massachusetts. He has always labored to avoid or
reduce litigation. He served B. B. Hotchkiss,
whose improvements in guns, projectiles, and fuses,
did much to determine the result of our civil war;
the Fairbanks Scale Co., wThose inventions and
workmanship have greatly promoted exactness in

trade; the Pneumatic Co., of Indiana, who have
done much to revolutionize molding iron; the

Delavergne Refrigerating Machine Co., in ice man-
ufacture, and Mr. Reynolds and Capt. Zalinski in

dynamite throwing. He served Geo. H. Corliss in

securing the later of his world renowned steam-

engine improvements, and Win. Corliss in patenting
his yet only half-appreciated improvements in bur-

glar-proof safes. He represented the hair-cloth man-

ufacturers in defeating before congress the extension

of the selector's patents. After a test of a Corliss

engine in 1856 he announced what was then gener-

ally believed impossible, a horse-power for each
oue-aud-uine-teuths pounds of coal burned per hour.
Such is now exceeded in many large engines. In
ls5s, in testing competing small engines in the

Crystal Palace in New York for regulation, he

arranged a De-Prouy brake which could put a full

load on and oil' instantly, and used it with means for

causing the engine to record the time of each revo-

lution "by marking across a strip of paper, moved
uniformly. He devised the present s\stem of pre-

liminary statement in interferences, the contestant

being required to make a sworn statement of the

date of conception and of each step in development,
to which he shall be subsequently confined, before

proceeding to take evidence; and persuaded the then
commissioner of patents, Mr. Fisher, to adopt it.

He originated that feature of the present form of

assignments in which the assignor of a patent is

made to aver that he is the owner of the entire right
or of what part he is the owner, before proceeding
to assign. He is active in mechanical associations

and in temperance and church work. He served

long on the committee on teachers in the free draw-

ing-school of the General Society of Mechanics and
Tradesmen, and six years as president of the poly-
technic branch of the American Institute, main-

taining popular discussions by mechanics them-
selves.

WOOD, Daniel P., lawyer, was born at Pom-
pey, N. Y., Nov. 5, 1819. His father was the

pioneer lawyer of the place, justice of the peace and
the first postmaster, being appointed by President
Madison in 1811. In his later years, the elder Wood
resigned the work of his profession to his partner,
and devoted himself to the cultivation of his prop-
erty in which his son. Daniel P. Wood, assisted

the father during his boyhood at the same time

attending the district schools. Later he went through
a preparatory classical course at the Pompey Acad-

emy and in 1839 attended Hamilton College, gradua-
ting in 1843. By this time both his parents were dead
and Mr.Wood began tostudy law with Victory Birds-

eye, his father's former partner, finishing his studies
in the office of George W. Noxon of Syracuse, with
whom he formed a partnership on being admitted to
the bar in 1846. In 1848 he married Lora Celeste
Smith of Lanesboro, Mass. After Syracuse received
its charter in 184',', Mr. Wood was 'appointed state

attorney and was so acceptable in this office that he
was nominated for the assembly by the whig party
in 1852. In the meantime the salt production of

Onondaga had been rapidly increasing and was the
most important industrial interest of his constituents,
so that after his election, he was able to protect their

rights through beini: appointed chairman of the
committee on salt. He made a mark as a debater in

discussing the canal question and in the impeach-
ment proceedings against John C. Mather, canal
commissioner. lie was re-elected to the assembly,
and as chairman of the committee on educational
institutions was the author of an act which created
the department of public instruction. In 1857 Mr.
Wood visited the southern states and made the
return journey from South Carolina on horseback.
On the formation of the republican party, Mr.
Wood became a member, and he accompanied Pres-
ident Lincoln on his journey to the national capital.
He assisted with earnestness in the raising of troops.
In 1865 he again represented his district in the

assembly and continued to be re-elected, being five
times a member. In 1871 he was elected a member
of the state senate, serving during a two years' term
and being assigned to the chairmanship of the
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finance committee. This was the period of the

impeachment of the Tammany judges, and in these

proceedings Senator \Vood participated actively.
lie was returned to the senate for another term
without opposition, the democratic convention mak-

ing no nomination. He was the author of the bank-

ing act, which was passed in ls7.~>, and generally lie

was a bulwark againsl every ell'ort made to attack

the treasury. In 1*71 (lov. Dix appointed Senator
\\" 1 major-general of the sixth division of the

national guard, not only an honor hut a surprise to

the recipient of this attention. So highly \\eiv his

services to the state esteemed that the New York

city council of political reform took the opportunity
of presenting him with a costly sword "in reco-ni

tion of his eminent services in 1
s

?-'. l
s ?o and IS |

as a member of the s|,.,ie senate in favor of reform

legislation, especially for the city of New York." In

l
s 'iii the Trust and Deposit Company of Onondaga

was organi/.ed with .Mr. Wood as one of the vice-

presidents, and lie has remained connected with that

institution ever since. ( )f late years, since his retire-

ment from the senate, he has been the president of

the Onondaga County Savings Hank, of which he
was one of the incorporators in IS."). He is a direct-

or of the New York State Hanking Company and
is president of the Highland Solar Salt Manufactur-
iiii: Company.
GILLETTE, William Hooker, actor and au-

thor, was born in Hartford, Conn., July 04. 1853.

He was one of the two sons of Francis' Gillette, a
U. S. senator and one of the earliest anti-slavery men
in the country. Edward Hooker Gillette, the broth-
er of William, was a member of congress and prom-
inent in the greenback party in Iowa. William H.
Gillette was sent to the Hartford High School after

passing through the lower grades, and was graduated
at the a L;C of twenty. He then came to New York
and for two years was a student at the Universitv.
He had a natural tendency in the direction of the

stage, and giving evidence of the possession of elo-

cutionary and dramatic powers, he succeeded in ob-

taining a minor position in one of the theatres, at

the same that he was pursuing his

university studies. In 1876 he
went to Boston, where he con-
tinued to follow the same course,

studying and taking lectures at
the Boston University during the

day time, and playing in small

parts at night. He thus gradually
informed himself very thoroughly
with regard to stage business and
The theory of acting, with the re-

sult that he became a prominent
member of the profession and
played with success throughout
the country. When "ThePri-
vrte Secretary

"
was brought out

in Xew York, Mr. Gillette made
a hit in the title-role. It was a

part requiring study and partic-
ular delicacy of treatment and seemed exactly fit-

ted to the actor. In issi Mr. Gillette produced
at the Madison Square theatre, New York, "The
Professor." and later in the same vear " Esmeralda."
and in issr, Held by the Enemy" at the Madison
Square theatre and the following year in London.
These plays were written by Mr. Gillette alone,except-
ing "Esmeralda," in which he collaborated with Mrs.
Frances Hodgson Hurnett.

ADAIR, John, soldier, was born in Chester

county, S. ('.. in 1758; emigrated to Kentucky when
about twenty years of age, and served the state in

the militia and legislature, and was U. S. senator in

l^u.VG. He commanded the Kentuckv troops un-
der Jackson at the battle of Xew Orleans, and was

appointed a general in the army, and was a represent-
ative in con-res-, from Kentucky in 1831-33, serving
as a member of the committee on military affairs.
He died May ID. ls.-,0.

McKAY, Donald, ship-builder, was born in
Shelbourne, Nova Scotia, Sept. 14, 1810. He was
ambitious, and while quite young left the little

town where he was born and went to the city of
New York, where he began to learn the trade of a,

ship builder. Having completed his apprenticeship,
lie \\ent to Newburyport, Mass., one of the leading
ship building localities in the United States, that be-
in- the principal business of the place, and some of
the finest ships afloat being turned out from its

yards. Here Mr. McKay started
in business for himself and met
with such success that in 1845 he
had accumulated means enough to

justify him in establishing a ship-
yard in East Boston. Those were
the "flush times" for clipper ships,
and skilled ship-builders vied with
each other in constructing those

magnificent specimens of their art,
that were the wonder of the world.
These ships were built for different
lines lunning to Liverpool, Glasgow'
and other British ports, or around
the Horn to Valparaiso, Callao and
San Francisco, or to the Sandwich
Islands, China and the East Indies.

McKay built clippers for a number
of these lines, the largest of which
was launched in 1853,a splendid ship
of 4,500 tons, called the Great Republic. On the out-

break of the civil war, Mr. McKay put his yard into

such a position as to enable him to build naval ves-

sels, and constructed a number of monitors and trim-

boats. Among these were the Ashuelot and the

sloop-of-war Adams. During the last few years of
his life, Mi'. McKay lived in Hamilton, Mass". \\ here
he devoted himself to farming and where lie died

Sept. 20, 1880.

ZEISBERGER, David, missionary, was born
at Zauchtenthal in Moravia. Apr. 11, 1721. His

parents, who were descended from the Bohemian
Brethren, removed in 1726 to Herrnhut in Saxony.
and there he was educated. In 1735 they emigrated
to Georgia, whither he followed about 17:!*. In 171"
the family went Xorth, and David helped to build

Bethlehem and Nazareth, Pa. In 17 to he \\as

named as one of a party to escort Count Xin/en-
dorf back to Europe, and narrowly escaped at tin-

last moment. His self-denying labors amon- the

Indians lasted for sixty-three years, from 174.~> to

his death. Beginning with the Delawares at Sha-

mokin, Pa., he soon passed to the Iroquois at < >non-

daga, N.Y. The Six Nations made him a sachem and

keeper of their records, and the Mousey > afterward

adopted him. The strifes in which his converts \\. re

either partisans or victims wrought havoc \\ith his

work; in the French war he was exposed to sus-

picion and forced to retire. After the conspiracy of

Pontiac he led some of his flock to Wyalusini: on
the Susquehanna; in 1707 he went to the Mons.-v 3,

on the Allegheny. In 1772 he founded Schoen-

brunn on the Tuscarawas, in central Ohio. lien

for some years he prospered, and seemed to reap
the fruits of his diligent planting, being joined by
recruits and helpers, and causing the wilderness to

blossom. His influence restrained the Dela \\ares

from joining their old allies during the revolution;

for this the British commander at Detroit stirred up
the Wyandots, who broke up the mission, and its

teachers were tried as American spies In 1>J

ninety-six" Christian Indians returned from Sandusky
to gather their crops, and were massacred at <Jna-
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denhiitten by settlers. "Cast down, but not de-

stroved." Zeisberger led the remnant of his follow-

the Clinton river in Michigan, thence in 1787

t.i Xe\\ Salt-in. Huron Co., <>., near Lake Erie, and
thence in 17H1 to Canada, where he founded Fair-

field on the Thames. In 1798 they returned to

their former po>- e.--ion- on the Tu-carawas. to a

pan of which Congres- had recognized their right.
1 1. -iv In- railed his

]><
.-t < '< -hen. and spein his ten re-

maining year-, with little of visible results to show
for innumerable hard-hips and a long life of amaz-

ing fortitude, faith and patience. The American

aborigines have had no more devoted friend: the

annai- of mi ionary work can boast of many more

vi-ihly .-ucccssfui laborer-, but none of more per-
si-tcnt devotion. His failure was due perhaps not
more largely to the outward obstacles in his way
than to the purity and loftiness of his ideal "; he
strove t" ti -ach .-obriety and industry, and withheld

baptism till he saw fruits of repentance. He had
traveled many thousands of miles through the wil-

derne on foot or in canoes, and built thirteen Indian
towns, of which he survived all but one, and that

the feeblest. He published a Delaware spelling-
book. 177H. reprinted in 1806 and 1811: a hymn-
book, l

x
n;;. revi-i-d in 1^47: and " Sermons to Chil-

dren," 1*03. His translation of " A Hi-tory of Our
Lord." from the German, appeared in 1*21. He left

in MSS. a German and Onondaga lexicon in seven
volumes quarto, and minor works, of which a Del-
aware dictionarv and an Ononda<ra grammar were
published is-^-'**. His "Life and time-." by Bp.
E. De Schweinitz. appeared in 1870: his 'Diary."
translated and edited by E. F. Bliss for the Ohio
Historical Society, in two volumes. 18*5. See also

Heckewelder's "
Narrative of the Mission of the

United Brethren." 1*20. He died Xov. 17. 1808.

IRBY, John Laurens Manning, senator, was
born in Laurens county, S. (.'.. Sept. 10. 1854. His

great-great-grandfather on his mother's side wa-
Judge Thompson, of Greenville. S. C. His grand-
father was a revolutionary hero with the rank of

captain. His father was James H. Irby, a college
graduate and a lawyer who was lieutenant-governor
of South Carolina in 1*~>4 and who lacked only one
vote of being elected governor in 1*5*. He opposed
secession. At hi- death in 1860 he left an estate of
half a million as well as a high reputation for broad
common sense, correct judgment and knowledge of

men. His wife was Henrietta
Earle. a first cousin of ex-Gov.

Hugh S. Thompson and of ex-

Attorney-General Earle. The
subject of this sketch attended
Princeton College one year
and the University of Virginia
three years, leaving the latter

institution in 1873. He studied
law with Judge Henry Mc-
Iver now on the supreme'bench
of South Carolina, was ad-
mitted to the bar in 1876 and
practiced law in Laurens two
years. He then withdrew to
a plantation where he has been
since engaged in farming. He
wa- elected state representa-
tive from Laurens county in

1886, 1888 and 1890, "and

speaker of the house in the
latter year by a unanimous

vote. The same year he was elected chairman of
the state democratic executive committee and U. S.

senator. Senator Irby was in 1876 an ardent and ef-

fective supporter of Wade Hampton for governor and
took an active part in that famous campaign. In the
house of representatives his aptitude for leadership

was at once recognized and he took a prominent
and effective part in legislation. To Senator Irby.
Capt. Shell and Gov. tillman, more than to aiiv

others was the credit due for the success of the
reform or farmers' movement in South Carolina in
the heated campaign of 1890. In the Augu-t and
September conventions of that year Senator Irby
was appointed chairman of the state democratic
executive committee, thereby being subjected to the

heavy re.spon.-ihilty of conducting that important
campaign. That he bore it easily and brilliantly
the overwhelming triumph of his party testified

The confidence reposed in him was most nobly sus-
tained by the manner in which he led up to the
culmination of the reform movement, and by this

success was once more vindicated that character-
istic of hi- nature which will not brook failure. In
1
S 7'> he married Nannie McFarlaud of Cheraw, S.< '.

Their union has been blessed with six children, the
last of whom, a son. was named Henry Grattan
Tillman after John Irby's friend, Gov. Tillmau.

BLOOMINGDALE. Joseph Benjamin, mer-
chant, was born in New York city, Dec. 22, 1.842.

Hi- father came from Alten Moore, Bavaria, in
]s:',7 and being the first per-
son to leave his native town
for America the entire popu-
lation turned out to see him
depart. He tried New Jer.-ey.
North Carolina, and finally
settled in New York, where
Joseph was born, and received
his education chiefly in the

public schools. He after-

wards became clerk in a dry-
goods store in Canal street,

then the center of the dry-
goods business in New York.
In 1860 he went to California
where for three years he
clerked in San Francisco,
Sacramento, and Carson City.
Nev. Having saved a sum of

money, he invested it in min-

ing stocks and lost. He then
tried Oregon. Idaho and Montana, attempting various

occupations including mining at which he made a

little money, and returning to New York lie joined
his father and brother Lyman (who had e-tahli-hed
a hoop-skirt factory) as a traveling sale-man. He
wa- siicce ful from the beginning, and on the
retirement of his father, became a member of the
firm. The success which had followed the firm up
to this time was no lomrer possible, when hoop-
shirt- went "lit of fashion. >o;t comproini-i- wa- made
with its creditors and the In-other- -tarted a -mall
store on Third avenue. New York city, which was
the foundation of one of most successful depart-
ment stores in the country. Within a few year- they
were able to pay their former creditors in full and
as the business incna-ed. they removed to the
corner of Fifty-sixth street and Third avenue,
and rented two buildings, then four, and finally
six building-. In 1885, finding they were still

cramped for room, they bought six lots on the cor-

ner of Fifty-ninth street and erected their mammoth
building which it was thought would meet their

wants for some time to come: the following year
however, two buildings were added on Sixtieth
street and in 1891 their buildings, which are seven
stories high, occupied fifteen city lots with a total

area of 22"). nun feet. They began in 1872 with
three employes: they now employ 1.300, their slock
of goods, including almost everything required by
man. woman or child, a great part of which is

manufactured on the premises, and some lines ~.f
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coods are controlled exclusively by them. Their
trade is not confined either to the limits of Ne\\

York city or state but includes almost every part of

the habitable -lobe. In former times their store

was opened at half past six in the morning, and

frequently remained open half the night; at present
the business is all done, except on Saturday nights.

between the hours of s A. M. and li P. M. The
nobler traits of Mr. Blooming-dale's character have
been exhibited ill his treatment of employes. He
ha- always evinced a deep solicitude for their wel-

fare and to many lie has been a personal benefactor.

Some of his rivals in business were formerly his

employes. All are given a half holiday on Friday
of each wesk and everything is done to contribute to

their comfort and happiness. Mr. Bloomingdale is

not only rccog-ni/ed as one of the leading merchants
of New York city but is foremost in works of

'lencvolence and charity. He is vice-president of

he Hebrew Technical Institute, vice-president of

the I'nited States Savings Bank, patron of Mount
Sinai Hospital. Hebrew Benevolent and Orphan
A-\lum, Montetiore Home, Hebrew Free School
As-oeiation, Home for Aged and Infirm Hebrews,

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children,

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals,
German Hospital. German Polyclynic, Mount Sinai

Training School for Nurses, and" others. He not only
takes a personal interest in all these benevolent
institutions but contributes liberally to their sup-

port He recognizes neither sect nor denomination,
Jew or Gentile, bond or free, but his heart beats

in sympathy with suffering humanity under any
and every condition of life. He is an honored
member of the Masonic fraternity, is past master of

A i lei phi lodge, and of Mount Neboh chapter R. A.
M.: also Excelsior lodge K. S. B., Standard lodge
F. S. of I., Mutual Relief Association, Isaiah lodge,
I. O. B. B., Emanuel lodge, Knights of Honor,

Young Men's Hebrew Association, Central Turn
Yerein, the Progress Club, and of the Republican
Club. Mr. Bloomingdale was married in 1875 to

Clara Koffman and has two children, Lewis and
Rosalie.

MORGAN, Daniel Nash, business man, was
born at Newtown, Conn., Aug. 18, 1844, the son of
Ezra and Hannah Nash Morgan. He comes on
both the paternal and maternal side of old New
England families. The Morgan branch emigrated
from Wales, and settled at New London, Conn., and

at Springfield, Mass. His
maternal grandfather, Daniel
Nash, was a descendant of the
first settlers of Norwalk,
Conn., and was a noted local

financier. Ezra Morgan, his

father, was one of the sub-
^tantial business men of New-
town, Conn., and held many
positions of honor and trust,

among them as bank president
and state legislator. Young-

Morgan was given a liberal

education, and at the age of

sixteen began his business

career as a clerk in his father's

store. He subsequently be-

came a partner in the
firm of Morgan & Booth,
and in Isiin removed to

Bridgeport.* 'onn.. where
he became a member of

the firm of Birdsey tfc Morgan, dry goods and car

pet merchants. Since ISSD he has given his atten-

tion to the bank in ir business, having been subsequent
to January, ls7!, president of the City National

Bank, since which time 140,000 has been added to

the surplus: he had previously been for two years
a director of the institution. 'He is also president
of the Mechanics' and Farmers' Savings Bank of

Bridgeport, and has for over a quarter of a century
been conspicuously identified with the progress o*f

his section, and has come to be regarded as an
authority upon financial questions. "He has been
twice elected mayor of Bridgeport, and in 1883 was
a member of tin- legislature, and was a slate senator
in ISS.VM;. and in is;:; 74 a member of the common
council, and in 1*77-7* a member of the hoard of
education. He is also a member of the sinking fund
commission, president of the Bridgeport Hospital,
senior warden of Trinity P. E. church, a din-dor of
the Y. M. C. A., and of the Bridgeport -cientific

society, prominent in Masonic circles and a member
of the order of Odd Fellows. Mr. .Morgan
married June ]u. lsr,s. to Medora Hugania Jud-on
of Hunting-ton, Conn., a daughter of William A.
Judson, a descendant of William Jud-on. who
in l(j: I*-:!', i one of the first settlers of Stratford. Conn.
Their children are Mary Hunting-ton and William
Judson Morgan. Her great grandfather. Col. A
Judson was a prominent citi/.en and a soldier in ihe

revolutionary war, her father ('apt. AVilliam A
Judson was a member of the senate and hou-e ,,t

the state of Connecticut and was honored with a
number of positions of trust and responsjhilit v. Mr.

Morgan is a brainy man of broad and liberal idea-,

and fine literary attainments. He has never -oiigrht

ofiice or preferment, but has always been sought bv
his party or those interested for the various import-
ant positions which he has been called to till.

WERNER, Paul Edward, manufacture!-, was
born at Gruibingeu, Goeppingeu Co., kingdom of

Wurtemberg, Germany, the son
of Edward Earnest and Maria
Barbara Werner. The family
is a very old one, noted for its

intelligence and its patriotism.
The grandfather of the subject
of this sketch was an adjutant
under Napoleon L, and after-

ward served his native state,

and until his death was an offi-

cer of the forest ry. His father
has been an officer in the civil

service of Wurtemberg for fully
half a century. Paul Edward
received a thorough education
in the

"
real- gymnasium

"
of

Goeppingiu. In the summer of

18(17 his natural love for ad-

venture, stimulated by read-

ing the history of America,
induced him, much against
the wishes of his father, to

leave his native land for the new world, where In-

had to make his way as best he could. Beingr un-

able to speak the English language. Paul found it

very difficult to obtain steady employment, but lie

accepted such work as he could get in ('lev (land.

O., where he finally obtained a position in a retail

grocery. He soon became proficient in the English

language, and in 186S entered the employ of .!. I!.

Dussel, Akron, O., continuing there for three years.
In 1871, at the earnest solicitation of hi- father, he

returned to Germany to offer his service- in the

Franco-German war, but returned to Akron on the

declaration of peace, and in 187- entered the

employ of Miller, Thomas fc Co. Time years
later, he was induced to become the editor of the

Akron "
Germauia," and in this capacity he wrote

the brightest of editorials. He continued in the

newspaper business several years, publishing' at

one time three English papers besjde- the "Ger-
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mania." but finally sold out hi?- publications in order
to devote himself to the general printing busi: --

His establishment 1.
- ime the largest of its kind

in tin- country, and is known as the Werner Priut-

inir and Lithographing Co. It lia- an employed
|750 ' M UI, and an annual producing capac-

ity
- i MKI. DI ii i; immense building cover-

ing more tlian tlr 5 : laud, with 150.00U
1 of utili/ed floor space, and gives em-

ployment to over 5<ni men and women. It has the

latest improved machinery. All kinds of work, from
the finest and mo-t beautiful art engraving and

lithograph to the ordinary work, tan be and are

produced in this establishment : but books are its

principal production, and to them probably three-

fourths of tlie capacity of the entire work is devoted.
The products of this establishment reach all parts

he world without the aid of traveling repr-
-

tatives. the excellent quality of its work and its

careful and dignified business methods having been
sufficient to secure a wide patronage. Mr. Werner
i> familiar with every detail, and supervises in a

general way every department of this business,
h of tlie many departments is conducted on an

independent and self-su-taiuing basis, under the

charge of an expert manager. Although a strict

disciplinarian Mr. Werner, by his kindly disposi-
tion, commands the esteem of his employes, and his

ranee, integrity and ability to organize and
execute have secured him a high position in the
business world. He has always taken a deep inter-

in the educational development of his adopted
.ntry. and was for a number of years member

anil secretary of the board of education of Akron,
and a member of the board of the public library.
He has set a high standard for the German citizens.
and has strongly opposed all socialistic and anarch-
istic tendencies.' Devoted to the best interests of
his countrymen he is a true and loyal sou of the
land of his adoption, while still retaining his love
for the fatherland, for he believes that a natural-
ized citizen is none the less true to the constitution.

:uise he is proud of his fatherland. He organ-
ized and 1ms for a long time been captain of the
" German Guards

"
made up of men trained in the

military schools of Germany, and is also the pre-
-

. !ng officer of the German Central Association
of Akron. He is a clear, forcible -writer, and an

aieiit speaker. Feb. 22. 1*73. he married Lucv
Denaple. daughter of William and Barbara Deuaple
of Akron. They have three sons, all of whom are
cadets of the Kenvon Military Academy of Gam-
bier. Ohio.

MOLINEUX. Edward Leslie, soldier, was
born in London. England. Oct. 12. 1833. At an
early age he came to The United States and settled
in New York city, where lie was educated at the

hanics' Society School. He first became identi-
: ! with the national guard of the state of Xew
Y rk in 1854. subsequently joined the Brooklyn
city guard and passed through the several grades

non-commissioned rank, his membership being
terminated by hi- acceptance of an important rnis~-

sion to South America. At the outbreak of the
civil war he was among the first to volunteer in de-
fense of the Union, enrolling himself as a member
of the 3d company of the 7th reiriment. He was

of the foremost promoters of the 33d redmem
Brooklyn a> brigade inspector, and wa> largely

instrumental in organizing the llth brigade." na-
tional guard state of Xew York, beiiiii subsequently
unanimously elected lieutenant-colonel of the 2:'.d

- Client. In August. 1^-i'J. as lieutenant-colonel.
he raised the I5yth regiment. Xew York volunteers,
was mustered into the" United States service the fol-

lowing Xovember as full colonel and assigned to

the Banks expedition with his regiment which
afterwards the first to laud at Baton Rouge, La. He
commanded a detachment of Gen. BanksV army.pro-
tecting the right wing of the main body during the
feint against Fort Hudson. On April 14. 1863. during
the battle of Irish Bend. Col. Molineux was severely
wounded, while leading a charge, a rifle ball entered
his mouth just as he uttered the rallying cry. "For-
ward. Xew Y'orkl" During the draft riots in Xew
York city. August. 1863. Col. Molineux offered his

services to Gen. Butler and rendered effective aid in

boat patrol on the river front. A few days after-

wards, as soon as his health permitted, he returned
to active service, was appointed assistant inspector-
general on the staff of Maj.-Gen. Franklin, and sub-

sequently acting provost marshal general, and com-
missioner for the exchange of prisoners. He was
made military commander of the La Fourche dis-

trict. La., in the spring of 1864. and was afterwards

assigned to the duty of organizing state troops or

independent companies of Louisiana scouts. Upon
the construction of the celebrated dam at Alexan-
dria. Col. Molineux was given command of all the
United States forces north of the Red river. He
was ordered Xorth with his command, and joined
Gen. Butler at Bermuda Hundred July 25.' 1864,

having in the meantime organized a provisional di-

vision, reinforced Gen. Sheridan in the valley, and
participated in all the engagements and battlesof that

campaign. He was promoted brigadier-general bv
brevet for conspicuous gallantry and zeal at Fisher's
Hill. Winchester and Cedar
Creek. Returning to the de-

partment of the South early
in 1805. Gen. Moliueiix was
placed in charge of the
works at Savannah, and
later of Fort Pulaski and
Tybre. He wa> instru-

mental in saving the ship
Lawrence, in recognition of
which the Xew York board
of underwriters voted him a

service of plate. The fol-

lowing June he was made
military commander of the
district of northern Georgia,
with headquarters at Au-
gusta. He seized an. 1 secured
to the United Mates govern-
mem Confederate coin and bullion to a very larsre
amount, over To.oon bales of cotton, quartermaster
and commissary stores, aggregating 10.000.000. and
government buildings and factories of in-eat value.
His administration of affairs was marked by wisdom,
uniform courtesy and kindness, combined with a bold
execution of military law. Gen. Molineux won the

- m of the entire community, receiving the thanks
of the city council and merchants of the city for his
honest and fair treatment of the people of the town.
Upon the cessation of hostilities he returned to civil
life with the rank of major-general by brevet " for

gallant and meritorious service during the war."
He was subsequently made major-general of the 2d
division national guard state of New York. He b -

for a number of years been connected with the farm
of C. T. Raynolds it Co.. Xew York city, and it is

largely due to his energy and ability that this tirrn
has become the largesf paint-house in the United
States. He has contributed valuable articles tc

periodicals on subjects relating to physical culture
in the public schools, and the" suppression of riots
on railroads and in cities. Although he has fre-

quently been nominated for office, he has persistent-
ly declined political preferment. In 1^86 he was
elected commander of the military order of the

Loyal Legion on his retirement.
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BRAINERD, David, missionary, was born at

Haddam, Conn.. Apr. '2(1 171S. His father, He/e-

iiali, was one of Ili- Majesty's counsel for the col-

my, and his maternal grandfather was the son of

Rev. Peter Hobart, first minister of the gospel at

lliiiLrham, Eni;'. , \vliocaineto New Kiiirland during
the persecution of the Puritans, and settled at llinu

liani, Mass. David was left an orphan at fourteen

years of age, was always thoughtful beyond his

years, and inclined to morbid conscientiousness.

\Vhen he was seven or eight years old, his religious

experiences were marked, but did not continue.

Six year< afterward they returned upon him with

"real power, resulting as he believed in his conver-

sion to (Jod. At the age of twenty he was aii-ain the

subject of especial religious impression, and his new

baptism stirred his soul to its inmost depths. lie

preserved the record of these experiences in detail,

in his account of his early life and conversion. In

September, 1739, he entered the freshman class at

Yale College, "but," as he says, "with some reluct

ancy, fearing lest I should not be able to lead a life

of strict religion, in the midst of so inanv tempta-
tions." The " Ureat Religious Awakening "(1739-45)
however, which arose and spread over the country,
visited New Haven, and Brainerd found himself

deeply interested in it. His standing as a scholar
was good, but other college experiences of his have

actually had more regard paid lo them than did that

fact. The college authorities set themselves in op-
position to the "revival movement." so-called, and
forbade the students to attend upon the services con-
nected with it. Several religious young men, how-
ever, associated themselves together for mutual con-
versation and assistance in spiritual things, and it

was in the company of two or three friends in the

college hall, that Brainerd was heard about this time
to say, in answer to an inquiry concerning one of the

college tutors, "he has no more grace than this

chair." This was repeated to the college rector,
Rev. Dr. Thomas Chi]), and as Brainerd, while he
confessed the impropriety of his language, declined
to make a public confession and to humble himself
before the whole college for what he had said only
in private conversation, and as he had gone once to
the separate meeting in New Haven, when forbid-
den by the Rector, the young culprit forthwith
found himself expelled from the college. His per
sonal feeling under the indignity, as witnessed by
his diary, seems to have been of the most praise
worthy character, and his bearing under what was a

trial so severe that he apparently never recovered
from it, was that of a Christian gentleman. But
nothing availed with the college dignitaries, who re

fused him readmission and rejected his prayer to be
allowed to graduate with his classmates, although
urired to grant it by a council of Congregational
ministers. Brainerd's biographers have' attributed
much of the dejected and semi-morbid frame of
mind that characteri/.ed portions of his subsequent
career to tlie absolutely indefensible and discredita-
ble action of the college governors. Beinir resolute
to take up the Christian ministry, he was licensed to

preach by the Danbury (Conn.") association of ( 'on

gregational ministers, on July 20, 1742. and in No
vemberof the same year he was asked by the American
correspondents of the Scottish Society for Propa
gating Christian Knowledge, to visit New York
and confer with them concerninir entry upon mis

sionary labor among the Indians of North America.
This arrangement was perfected and Brainerd began
his work with the Stockbridge (Mass.) Indians, at a

place named Kaunaineek, twentv miles from the vil-

lage of Stockbridge, Apr. 1, 1743. Here he labored
fora year. On Nov. 3. 1744. in a letter addressed
to the correspondents who had employed him. he

gives amule account of his labor annum- the Indian

people and of the reasons which induced him, after
conference with the correspondents, to turn over the
work among them to Rev. Mr. Sergeant, of Stock-
bridge, into whose bounds they agreed to remove,
while he 'Brainerdi should transfer his labors to the
Delaware Indians. He now received urgent invita-
tions to settle in the ministry at Millington, Conn.,
and at Kasthamplon, L. I. But both these over-
tures were declined and he proceeded to the forks of
the Delaware river near the present site of Easton,
Pa., having been ordained by the Presbytery of

Newark. June 11, 1744. He appears to have labored

diligently at this station for a year, during which
period he paid two visits to the Indians of the S,us-

quchanna, but without the eminent and signal suc-
cess which subsequently attended his exertions in
his third field of labor. Much of his work was
apostolic pioneering. His health began to fail,

and his mind acquired the habit of contemplating
death as a relief from his trials of body and soul.

But hes;i\s: " God scarce ever lets these thoughts be
attended with terror and melancholy: they are attend-
ed frequently with great joy." In June, 174-">, he be-

gan the labors among Indians at CrossweeksuiiLr,
N. J., near the present town of Freehold in that

state, which have gone far to make his name im-
mortal among mis-

sionary workers.

They continued for

a year and consist-

ed of faithful and
earnest preaching
among scattered In-

dian families, who
from the first re-

joiced at his advent

among them, with
the most pronounc-
ed and satisfactory
results. Brainerd's

record of these ef-

forts and the im-

pression from them
is minute, and at-

tests a religious work
which for genuine-
ness and power has
not often been sur-

passed. In less than a year, it is asserted, he had

baptized seventy-seven persons, of whom thirty-

eiirht were adults, and the lives of most of these

people were permanently reformed. But under

these exertions, and the journeys by which ihey
were attended, Brainerd's health broke down, and

the end came during a trip to New England under-

taken by the direction of his physicians who were

conscious that consumption had fastened itself upon
his system. He reached Northampton. Mass., in

July, 1747, and was kindly cared for at the house of

Rev. Jonathan Edwards, to whose daughter, Jem
sha, he was betrothed. Being still advised to open-
air exercise, he next visited Boston, Mass., but s,-mk

still lower in health while there. Reviving

ciently to reach Dr. Edwards's house once more, he re-

mained there until the end. Brainerd hadsome means
of his own, derived from his father, and these wen:

freelv consecrated to the great work of his life, a por-

tion of them being spent in the education of a \ oung
man for the Christian ministry. His "Life,"compiled
from his diary,was written by Rev.Jonathan Edwards

(1749), and a second edition was edited i>\ s.-reno l-'.d-

\\ anls Dwight at New Haven. Conn. .in 1S22. A third

edition was edited by Rev. J. M. Sheiv ood at New-

York. ISS4. John Wesley also published an abridg-

ment of Brainerd's Life, in En-land. (See aNo

Sparks'* "American Biography,"and Spra-ue's "An
nals of the American Pulpit."] Hcdied < let. H. 1747

*y r E
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MOORE. William Adolphus. merchant.

born at Kingstoi N'ov. 19, 1-19. His father.

; re. wa- trom Peniiaylvania, and of

h-Iri.-h de-cent, hi- mother. S - .:i M'X>re,

:om Carolina. Lett an orphan early. William

and his brother- supported the younger children.

; ine a clerk in Athens.

Tenn.. at -836 a year and board. Saving a >mall

sum i -
' hi* employer and ran the bu.-i-

'ar-. doimr his work without a regu-

lar clerk, selling
- - - only $175 bad

1 making -everal thou-and dollars. In

-;i> he went to Lafayette. Walker
G . and in 1*53 formed a

partner-hip with Edwin W. Marsh,

with whom he was harmoniously
conn ! thirty-eight }

In 1-53 the rirm removed to Chat-

_ra. Tenn.. and merchandised
-ucce fully in a mixed gr
and dry-goods business until -

when "they were driven out by
the Federal army. Mr. y.

_ first "in Caseville and
then in Decatur. Ga.. where his

family suffered extreme hardships,

living at one time on the leavings
of deserted camps and field

After the war. with money
from the sale of rniik from

~~
his sin trie cow. he went to Chatta-

nooga, reclaimed confiscated land, and selling that

and^ome recovered cotton, in Atlanta. Ga.. betran

with Mr. Marsh, in 1-65 a wh"le-ale business in

staple and fancy dry g
- iiats. shoes, and notions.

Thi- firm made the first inroad upon the wholesale

trade between Xew York and Charleston, calling

attention to Atlanta as a distributing point, and

forcing the establishment of Atlanta agencies.

Thev drew order- from Georgia. Alabama. Florida.

Mi i jppi. Teiine ee and the Carolina*, and

worked up the largest jobbing trade of the South.

A lartre buildintr wa- erected in 1*67 and a still

lar-er'and in I-* 1

', and the firm displayed creative

ability. energy and - >uud judgment. and perfect prob-

ity. "It wa? a fixed rule never to allow goods to be

misrepresented, and also to reward capable employes
bv advancement and partnership. Mr. Moore was

"u-t. pure, home-loving, hone-t and charitable.

H- took no part in politics. He was a Presbyterian
deacon in Chattanooga and an elder in Atlanta, and
wa< devoted to practical religion. He helped all

churches liberally, built Moore's Memorial church,
and by codicil left money to erect its parsonage.
H- married in I-"*' 1 Euphemia Barry, daughter of

1 A. L. Barry, of Lafayette. He is remembered
for his Christian excellence and his commercial

5, He died in Atlanta. Ga.. July 31. 1-

WYMAN, Jeffries, anatomist, "was born at

Chelmsford, Middli - Mass.,Aug. 11, >
of Dr. Rufus Wyman. first physician of the McLean
In-v Asylum. Be was prepared for college at

Phillip- Academy. Exeter. X. H.. graduated from
Harvard in 1-33.' took his degree of M.D. in 1-

aud became demonstrator of anatomy to Dr. J. C.

Warren, and in 1*39 curator of the Lowell Institute,

where he gave twelve lectures on comparative
anatomy and physiology, in the winter of 1840-41.

After studying for two years in Paris and London,
he was in 1843 appointed to the chair of anatomy
and physiology in Hampden-Sidney College. Rich-

mond. Va. In 1*47 he succeeded Dr. J. C. War-
ren as Her-ey professor of anatomy at Harvard:
this post he retained through life. He at once re-

newed his relations with the H ston S dety of

tuml History, of which he had been secretary 1-

41. and afterwards one of its curators: he was its

president 1*56-70. This society now owns the valu-

able collection in comparative anatomy which he

formed unaided, and which was one of his tir-t cares

on returning to Cambridge. To procure specimens
he made several foreign tri]

-
s\ e ially to parts of

- .rh America, in 1856 and 1*5859. He gave a sec-

ond course of lectures before the Lowell Institute

in 1849. He was the first to describe and name the

gorilla (1847). from materials furnished by Dr. T.

Savaire. and to expose the alleged skeleton of a sea-

serpent, the "Hydrachus Sillimani." His experi-
ments in the development of infusoria, of batrachian

larva, and of mold in eggs, were new and import-
ant. Among his many papers may be mentioned
those on the nervous system of the bullfrog il*53i.

on the blind fish of the Mammoth Cave, on the de-

velopment of the skate i! K 64>. and on living organ-
isms in heated water. 1*07. His researches in late

years were carried beyond the bounds of his origi-
nal department. When the Peabody Museum of

Archaeology was founded in 1866. he was one of its

trustees and became its curator, laboring zealously
on its behalf see the seventh annual report. 1 X 74.

His discovery of the remains of ancient races in the

shell-heaps of Florida, where he spent several win:

is recorded in '"Fresh-Water Shell-Mounds of the

Si John's River." 1*75. His scientific papers, men-
tioned in the catalogue of the Royal Society, amount

-ixty-four: in the full list, prepared by Prof. A. S.

Packard, they numb- r 175. He was elected presi-
dent of the A. A. A. S. in 1*56. was a corporate
member of the National Academy of Sciences, and
a member of the British Anthropological Institute

and of the London Linnean Society. See the "Bio-

graphical Memoirs" of the Academy of Scieir

Vol. II 1886 B - profoundly respected and
much beloved as a man of the truest scientific spirit,

of little personal ambition, but of zealous regard
for the advancement of knowledge, "of singular
modesty and entire truthfulness, of the sweetest

temper, the soundest judgment and the clearest

in-iirht. of untiring indu-try and of gjeat adminis-
trative ability." "He died "at Bethlehem. Grafton
Co.. X. H.. Sept. 4. 1-74.

ELLIOTT, Ezekiel Brown, actuary and electri-

cian, was born at Sweden. Monroe Co., X. Y.,

July 16. I'-i?.. He came of a family noted for

moral worth and intellectuality. His father. John
B.. - ioctor of medicine. Ezekiel was grad-
uated in 1*44 from Hamilton College where he

distinguished himself in mathema" -
. -Tonomy

and physics. He tauirht school in Michigan. Xew
York and Maine until 1-4'.*.

when he opened an office in

15 -ton as actuary and electri-

cian. In 1*61 he joined the
I" S. -auitary commission: in

-
J was elected fellow of the

American Academy of Arts
and Sciences and appointed
actuary of the sanitary com-
mission: in }*': - -

-

a-del-
_ te to the international sta-

tistical congress at Berlin : in
-

~

was made secretary of the
D S. revenue commission: in
1871 chief clerk of the bureau
of statistics. U. S. treasurv de-

partment: in 1879 -
,

retary
to the U. S civil st-rvice commission of which
Geo. Wm. Curtis was chairman : and in 1^1. go-
vernment actuary, in which position he continued
until his death. Mr. Elliott was an admitted leader

among American statisticians and actuaries, and
became both a national and international authority.
In the first six years of his scientific career he gave
much of Ms time, as owner and superintendent, to
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telegraph lines between New York, Ho-toii and

Albany, inventing insulators, I'm- which lie received

a niciial, and dynamos, motors, siorers and tele-

phones, lie did important actuarial work in lite

insurance from is.").-) to istil both Cor companies and

the state of Massachusetts, and achieved a reputa-

tion for correctness and ingenuity. About this

time he read valuable papers before scientific bodies

on mortality. aUo ratio of deaths and life dura-

tion. DurinV the war his writing on army health

and sickness , including papers on Danish and

Prussian military mortality, published abroad ) \\ ere

deservedly praised. AS secretary of the I". S.

revenue commission lie evolved order out of confu-

sion. 1 lis connection with the bureau of statistics

atl'ordeil a congenial held for his talent of which

Congress freely availed itself. His extended in-

formation was utili/.ed for both the census and

finance reports ; for the former he prepared papers
on birth and mortality in the one, and for the other

on credit, coinage and the money standard. Finally
the problems relating to congressional apportion-
ment, the national sinking fund, population, in-

terest on United States securities ami debt refund-

in Lr engrossed and were treated lucidly by his

trained mind. On one occasion a measure passed
bv the house was killed in a few minutes by the

senate on his showing that it would result in an un-

intended cost of *;;:;. i ii KM mi i. His opinions were

ea-erlv sought after l>v scientific associations, his

last irovernment work of science was for the Metro-

politan Society. He never married. The open
honesty of his nature made him attractive to the old

and tneTyoung, the learned and the unlearned. In
him simplicity and gentleness were associated with
the richest mental -rifts. He died in Washington,
D. ('.. May 14, 1888.

BEATTIE, John, contractor, was born in Edin-

burgh, Scotland, June 18, 1824, the son of John and
Ann Richardson Beattie, the latter a daughter ofJohn
and Catharine Tate Richardson. John Beattie, ST.,

was a freeman of Edinburgh and a direct descend-

ant of the Beattie family of Eskdale Moor, Duin-

frieshire, Scotland, whose ancestry has been traced

back more than six centuries and whose valor and

exploits in peace and war were celebrated by Sir

Walter Scott. The eldest son of each generation of

the Beattie family has been named John from time
immemorial. When the sub-

ject of this sketch was about
six years old his parents re-

moved to America and settled

in Newport, R. I., where his

father carried on his trade us

stonemason and contractor.

They located on a small farm,
and John attended school for

a time, but his active nature
could not endure the confine-

ment of a school room and he
left it to work in. the fields.

His father removed to Nova
Scotia where he was engaged
in the construction of the ma-
sonry work on a canal from
Halifax to Pictou and there

the boy was again placed in

school, but after a few terms,
at the age of thirteen, he

resolved to give up study altogether, and learn

the trade of stonecutting. The family afterwards
returned to Newport, R. I. The elder Beattie d\ ini:

when John was but sixteen years old. the support
of the family devolved upon the latter who was
obliged to apply himself earnestly to his work. He
soon became a rapid and thorough workman. At
the aire ol' eighteen he received his first contract to

do work for the United States government at Fort
Adams, and two years later he was appointed
foreman mason of the bridge-builders on a sec-
tion of the lioston and Troy Railroad, where he
lie-aii overseeing large bodies of men. In 1840,
bein- recalled to Fort Adams, he was appointed
master stonecutter by (Jen. \V. S. Rosecraus and

superintended the preparation of the material used
in that fortification until work was suspended by
order of Jefferson Davis, then secretary of war. In
1855 he purchased the Harrison quarry at Fall River,
Mass., but after operating it a year left it in char-e
of his brother and opened another quarry at Niantic,
Conn. He removed to Leete's Island, (Juilford.

Conn., Aug. 22, 1870, and has since made that place
his home. His granite lands and real estate at I.eeie's

island comprise over 400 acres and employs from
125 to 600 men whose operations are conducted in a

systematic manner and are aided by every modern
appliance. The granites of his quarries consist of

several qualities of blue, pink and white, and can In-

cut, carved and polished into any desired form, and
of a coarse grained gray which has a carrying rapa-

city of 18,000 Ibs. to the square inch, which is much
used for building purposes. A large quantity of

this was supplied for the construction of the road-

way of the New York and New Haven railroad from
the Harlem river to the Grand Central depot in New-
York city. A part of the stone in Brooklyn IJridie

and the granite pedestal for the Statue of Liberty on

Bedloe's island came from these quarries. Among
the notable structures Mr. Beattie has built are the

stone towers for the suspension bridge across the

Kentucky river at Pleasant Valley, the towers for

the great bridge across the Ohio between Cincinnati

and Covington, and bridges on the Wabash railroad

in Indiana, on the Worcester and Nashua railroad,

and on the < >ld Colony and other railroads. He a!s,,

constructed the piers for the bridge at Warehouse
Point, Conn., and the Old Colony dock at Nev, port.
He has a thorough knowledge of every department
of his work, possesses good executive ability and
is in all respects a practical business man. Mr.
IJealtie has a fine physique, and is endoued \\ith

manv of the distiiiLim'shimr characteristics of the

Scottish race. His residence sh, : \\n in the engrav-

ing is on Leete's Island, within a few \.-mls of Long
Island Sound. He \\as married in IN.J-J to Ann
Kelly and in 1870-tO Mary (Jay of Guilford, Conn.
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HITCHCOCK, Roswell Dwight, clergyman
and educator, was horn at East Machias, Me., Aug.
15, 1817. He was the second sou of Roswell aud

Betsey i Longfellow) Hitchcock. His early education

was obtained at the Washington Academy in his

native town, and he entered Amherst College (Mass.)

jophomore in 1833, taking his degree in 1836.

In IS!'.), after three years spent in teaching and in

biblical study at And'over Theological Seminary he

appointed tutor in Amherst College, where he
remained three years more,
returning to his studies at

Andover 1842. In 1844 he
took charge of a church in

\Vatervflle, Me., and in 1845

was installed pastor of the

First Congregational church
at Exeter, N. H., where he
continued for seven yearswith
the exception of two years
(1847-48) spent in theological
st ndy in Germany. In 1852 he

accepted the chair of natural

and revealed religion at Bow-
doin College (Brunswick,
Me.), which he held for three

years. He was elected Wash-
burn professor of church his-

/ /
_^-' tory in the Union TheologicalN fir L Seminary, New York, in 1855,

"*/ and in 1880 president of that

institution. The degree of D.D. was conferred upon
him by Bowdoin College in 1855 and by the Univer-

sity of Edinburgh (Scotland) in 1885, and that of

LL.D. by Williams College in 1873 and Harvard in

1886. He was an editor of the "American Theolog-
ical Review

"
from 1863 to 1870; in 1869 was elected a

life trustee of Amherst College, and in 1871, after a

year's travel in Egypt and the Holy Land, president
of the Palestine Exploration Society. His published
works, besides numerous essays, sermons and ad-

dresses, were "Life of Edward Robinson" (1863),
"
Analysis of the Holy Bible

"
(1869), "Hymns and

Songs of Praise
"
(1874), and "Socialism

"
(1879). A

posthumous collection of his sermons, "Eternal
Atonement," was published in 1888. He was a vigor-
ous and incisive pulpit orator; preached extensively
during his long professorship at Union Seminary, and
in 1863 he supplied the pulpit in Plymouth church

during Mr. Beecher's absence in England to advo-
cate the northern cause. He was throughout the
war an ardent Union man, and made many patriotic
addresses both on the platform and in the pulpit.
Dr. Hitchcock came of old Puritan and Pilgrim
stock, aud was of the seventh generation born in

this country. He married, Jan. 2, 1845, Elizabeth

Anthony Brayton, third daughter of Israel Bray-
ton, of Somerset, Mass. Dr. Hitchcock died
alter a short illness at Somerset, Mass., June 16,
1887.

YOUNG, Alfred, clergyman, was born in Bristol,

England, -Jan. 21, 1831, the son of Thomas Young
and Sarah Agnes Stubbs. His parents subsequently
settled in America, when; he was prepared for col-

lege and matriculated at Princeton, from which he
was graduated in 1848, and afterwards entered
the. medical department of the University of
N'ew York. Here he was graduated in 1852, and
began the practice of his profession, but aban-
doned it at the end of a year to enter the Semi-
nary of St. Sul pice, Pans, for his theological
stm lies, having become a convert to Catholicism in

1850. Later, having decided to enter the priest-
hood, he was ordained priest Aug. 24, 1856, and
was immediately appointed vice-president of Seton
Hall College, which office he held for one year. He
was then made rector of the Roman Catholic church

at Princeton, N. J., where he remained three years,
and in 1860 was placed in charge of the church
at Trenton, N. J. In 1861 he resigned his charge,
desiring to enter more closely into a religious life

than the opportunities of a secular priest afford,
and joined the then lately founded community of

Paulist Fathers in New York city, laboring for

many years as a missionary preacher and holding
various offices in the community. His name is most

prominently identified with the reformation of

Catholic church music in the United States, looking
especially to the abolition of the hitherto prevailing
concert style of singing and of the use of modern
musical masses and vespers rendered by mixed
choruses of men and women, and urging a return
to the ecclesiastical

"
choir'

1

or sanctuary chorus of

men and boys for singers, and to the use of the
authorized liturgical Gregorian chant for all that is

ordered to be sung in the Catholic services. The
influence of his writings and personal efforts on this

subject has been widely felt throughout the United

States, as it has also been in securing the general
acceptance by the clergy and people of another
similar musical reform, viz., congregational singing
in Catholic churches, to the introduction of which
he has particularly devoted the latter years of his

life. The large surpliced chorus of the great church
of the Paulists was established by him in 1871, and
is considered to be the finest of the kind in the
United States. It has been said that in no
church in the world are the ceremonial rites and

liturgical chant more perfectly performed than

they are in that church. Many of his sermons are
to be found in the six volumes of " Sermons by the
Paulists

"
(Appleton, and The Catholic Publication

Society Co.). He is the composer of the music of a

large number of church hymns. Among his prin-

cipal publications of this class are " The Complete
Sodality Hymn-book" new edition, "Catholic

Hymns and Canticles," "The Office of Vespers,"
"The Catholic Hymnal," "Carols for a Merry
Christmas and a Joyous Easter," and "An Order
of Divine Praise and Prayer." He has contributed
a number of articles on various religious topics to
the Catholic reviews, magazines and newspapers,
and is the author of a series of poems, the greater
number of which appeared anonymously "in the
"Catholic World." These last are chiefly epigram-
matic, on Scripture texts, in the style of the "Epi-
grammatica Divina

"
by the poet Crashaw.

CONKLIN, William Augustus, veterinarian,

zoologist and editor, was born in New York
city, March 16, 1837. His
ancestors came from South-

old, Long Island, the first

of the name being Capt.
John Couklin, a native of

Nottinghamshire, England,
who came to Salem. Mass.,
before 1649, and settled at

Southold (which was then a

part of the colony of Connec-
ticut) about 1655. On the ma-
ternal side he is descended
from the famous Adams fam-

ily of Massachusetts. Mr.
Conklin received a public
school education, and in 1858,
soon after the work on Central
Park was commenced, he
was appointed clerk, con-

tinuing as such for about
three years. His fondness for animals and his
taste for natural history led to his appointment as
director of the zoological collection in the park,
which was then being established. He made a
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thorough study of animal life, and took a veterinary

degree, and in 1S72 was sent by the city department
of public parks to Europe to examine the various

zoological gardens of the old world. He visited

different parts of Great Mritain, France, Germany,
Austria, Hungary and Holland, and on his return

home erected temporary buildings suitable for t lie

care and management of the several species of ani-

mals already collected. For many years this has

been the most attractive feature of the park, and is

daily visited by thousands of people. .Mr. Conklin
has made several trips to Europe and kept himself

thoroughly posted on the improvements thai have
been made in the /oological gardens of the world.

He has given much attention to the breeding of ani-

mals, and the present collection in Central Park is

largely the result of his efforts in this direction. He
resigned his position in the park in 1S92. lie

has contributed numerous articles to the press on
natural history, and in ISSOthe Manhattan College
conferred on him the degree of I'll. I)., and Columbia

Veterinary College gave him the degree of D.Y.S.
Ill 1879 he established "The Journal of Compara-
tive Medicine and Veterinary Archives," a monthly
magazine of which he is the editor, Hush Shippcn
Huidekoper, M.D., being associate editor. This

publication lias attained a large circulation, and is a

recognized authority on the subjects of which it

treats. Mr. Conklin is a member of the Academy
of Sciences, of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, of the Liuneau Society of

New York, the American Ornithologist Union, etc.

He is also corresponding member of the London
and other European zoological societies. He has

long been a member of the Masonic fraternity, and
was for ten years secretary of Architect Lodge, No.
519, F. and A. M., of New York.

MERRIAM, William Rush, governor of Min-
nesota, was born at Wadham's Mills, Essex Co..

N. Y., July 26, 1849. His ancestors on the paternal
side emigrated to America from England in the

early part of the seventeenth century, settling first

in New England, but subsequently drifted to Essex

county, northern New York, where the Hon. John
L. Merriam, the father of the

subject of this sketch, was
born, and was afterward mar-
ried to Mahala Delano, a lady
of French antecedents. When
their son William was but
eleven years of age they re-

moved to Minnesota and loca-

ted in St. Paul, where he re-

mained until lie was sent to a
school at Kacine, Wisconsin.
After a preparatory course at

the academy there, he entered
Racine College, from which he
was graduated first in his class

in 1S71, delivering the valedic-

tory address. He returned to

St. Paul, where he secured a

position as clerk in the First

National Bank. In 1S?;{hewas

appointed cashier of the Mer-
chants' National Bank, in ISSt

was elected its vice-president and in 1882 its president,
which last position he still retains. Much of the suc-

cess df the bank is due to his sagacity, foresight and

thorough business methods. lie has been identified

with the republican party from the time he cast his

first vote for Gen. Grant for president in 1S?2. In iss-j

he was nominated and elected to represent his ward
in the slate legislature, serving there as a member of

the committee on finance and banks, and as chair-

man of the committee on public expenditures. He
1117

made an excellent legislative record, in 1880 was
again elected representai i ve, and upon the assem-
bling of the legislature- \\aschosenspeaker of the
bouse. His decision.., in this capacity were seldom
questioned, and added materially to his political
reputation. In September, Isss, he was nominated
for governor of Minnesota by the republican party
and duly elected by a larger majority than was ever
given before fora gubenialorial candidate. He was
renoininaled and re elected in IN'.III. He was mar-
ried in 1*7'.' to Laura Hancock, daughter of John
Hancock of Philadelphia who is brother of the dis-

tinguished soldier. Maj.-
Geii. Winlield Scott Han-
cock. His administration
of the executive otlice

has been eminently satis-

factory. His inaugural
address in iss't made evi-

dent his qualifications for

the office and its recom-
mendations were thor-

oughly practical and sal-

utary. Gov. Merriam has

always pursued a plain
and honorable course.

Systematic in the dis-

charge of his duties his table is regularly cleared

each day, and he gives his personal -attention to

matters generally intrusted to subordinates. He
served for three years as treasurer of the hoard
of education of St. Paul, is a member of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, a vestryman of St. Paul's church,
and connected with a number of business enter-

prises and organi/.ations. He is a liberal contrib-

utor to charitable enterprises his donations to St.

Luke's Hospital, the Orphan Asylum, the Y. M.C. A.
and various churches, being particularly notable.

Helms been prominently interested in agricultural

matters, owns several farms in Minnesota, and ha>

served as vice-president and president of the State

Agricultural Association. He was also one of the
first presidents of the Minnesota Moat Club.

SANDERS, Charles W., educator, was born at

Newport, Herkimer Co., N. Y., March 24. 1 *".-,.

His father was a farmer in moderate circumstances.
but with an ambition to give his children a good
education. At that time the country schools vrere

of the crudest description. Shells and log-houses
were their edifices, and the instructors were re-

garded competent if the could read the Bible, do

simple sums in addition, and spell from Webster's

spelling-book. When Charles was four \ears old

he wras sent to one of these schools, and in the fol-

lowing four years he succeeded in acquiring quite
as much exact knowledge as his teacher could im-

part, and he "was graduated." When he was nine

years old his father removed to Homer. Cortlaml

'Co., N. Y., and settled on a tract of wild land, and
at fourteen Charles had practically finished his

education. Two years later lie became a licensed

teacher, and met with all the adventures that a

teacher at that time encountered \\lien be strove to

instruct persons larger and older than himself The
work wore upon him, and he became discouraged.

He seriously considered the advisability of becom-
ing a clergyman, then thought of engaging in some
kind of business, but he finally decided to \\orry

along as a teacher. When twenty-four years old he

was elected one of the inspectors of common schools,

and he served in that otlice several veaix After

teaching seventeen years in the schools of Homer
and Cortland, hi' began the compilation of a spell-

ing- book, and the writing of a reading book for all

classes. Previous to that time reading-books had

been composed of selections from the masters of
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English literature, and in most cases were beyond
the simple comprehension of country children. But
most of tlic ICSMIIIS in his lirst, second and third

readers \vciv from the pen of Mr. Sanders. Many
men and women now in middle life, and not a few

approaching old a ire, rememher the school- hooks of

which Charles Sanders was the author. Allihone

>ays that l :!,ouo.ooo ,-, .pjcs of his readers were sold

between |s::s mid 1^'iO. Mr. Sanders made a very
lame fortune by these works. As far hack as 1859
the statement was made in.Triilmer's "

Bibliograph-
ical Guide to American Literature

"
that his pub-

lishers paid to him about x:><),00(> a year. Mr.
Smider.s's first series of school-books the quaint
pictures in which are now held in lively remem-
brance by surviving grandparents comprises the

Spelling Book, the Primary School Primer (with its

highly attractive pea green covers) and rive graded
readers. The new series began in 18(50 with many
delightful illustrations portraying prim country
-iris in long pantalettes, rolling hoops in a demure,
\\ell-hred way, or weeping over deceased canary
birds, displaced by pictures more modern in style
but scarcely more artistic was more comprehen-
-ivc. The "Speller and Detiuer," "Analysis,"
"German and English Primer," "High School
Reader" and "Speaker" were produced to meet
I hi' growing demands of the schools. But the
" readers

"
and "

spellers" were not his only books
for .students. He prepared two elocutionary charts, a
test speller of English words, a phonetic chart, met-
rical stories in chemistry and natural philosophy,
a series of five juvenile singing books in collabora-
tion with W. B Bradbury and B. A. Russell, mak-
ing forty-two books in all. When he died Mr. San-
ders was preparing a fifth series of his best books.
He was perhaps as widely known as any educator
of recent times. He was essentially a teacher, with
a theory and the ability to demonstrate it, and the

power to put it to practical and lasting uses. He
died July 10, 1889.

REID, William Thomas, educator, was born
near Jacksonville, 111., Nov. 8, 1842. When but

eight years of age he lost his father and passed into
the care of his grandfather, a stern old farmer of

uncompromising integrity, who believed that manly
character was best developed by a minimum of
recreation and a maximum of work. This uncon-

genial environment reinforced

by his father's dying charge, to
secure for himself and younger
brothers a liberal education
turned his thoughts from farm
life, and after availing himself of
the slender ad vantages offered by
the nearest district school he
finally entered Illinois College.
At the close of his freshman year
he responded to President Lin-
coln's call for men and enlisted
with a company of college men
in the (58th regiment of Ilinois

volunteers. A spirit of whole-
some unrest possessed him even
at this early period, and recog-
ni/.ing the superior advantages
oll'ered by Harvard- he deter-
mined to fit himself for ad-

mission there instead of returning to Illinois Col-
lege. This he did unaided by anv instructor, and
just before receiving his degree "in 18(58 he was
elected principal of the Newport (R. I.) High
School. He studied law in connection with his

teaching and was just ready for admission to the bar
when he was invited to become first assistant to Dr.
Francis Gardner, head-master of the Boston Latin
School. He abandoned all thought of the law, and

accepted the offer with the intention of making
teaching his life work. He next became superintend-
ent of the public schools of Brookliue, Mass., and
continued to serve in this capacity until 1875 when
he was offered the principalship of the Boy's High
School in San Francisco, a position which he accepted
and held until 1881. He was then elected to

the presidency of the University of California at

Berkeley, to succeed Dr. John Le Conte. Presi-
dent Reid's administration was characterized by a

wisely conservative devotion to high educational

ideals; by a clear understanding of the educational

problems of the day and the special needs of the

state; by vigorous methods; and by a conscientious
attention to administrative details. The leading
features of his term of service were the establish-

ment of a standard of admission equal to that of
the best Eastern colleges, and an organic connection
between the university and the high schools of the

state, but he left his impress on every department
of the university. After four years of tireless in-

dustry he resigned to carry out a long-cherished
plan of founding a school which should do for the
Pacific coast what Rugby has done for England or

Phillips Exeter for New England. In pursuance
of this plan he opened in August, 1885, the Belmont
school, in Belmont, San MateoCo., Cal. This school
meets a great want and promises, in its founder's
moderate language,

"
to be of value to education on

this coast." "Mr. Reid," says Dr. Horatio Steb-

bius,
"

is a teacher in that high sense which implies a

knowledge of the orderly development of the mind
and of the rank of studies, and is in communication
with the best intelligence and methods of the time."
His work in California has fully justified Dr. A. P.

Peabody's prediction that he would ' have great in-
fluence in shaping the educational institutions of
whatever state he labored in.'

'

BANKARD, Henry Nicholas, man of busi-
ness, was born at Baltimore, Md., Dec. 23, 1834.
He is the son of Nicholas Dill and Mary Ann Bank-
ard, his father of German and his mother of Irish

origin. His educational advantages were few, but
he trained and developed his mind by reading and
thought. Early in life he was apprenticed to his
father, a master-builder at Baltimore. From him he
received in this connection a thorough knmvledirc
of mechanics, and when a youth was the equal of
the best work man in the mechanical execution
and the artistic finish of his work. He also ac-
quired at this time a complete knowledge of
the value of real estate in his city and county, and
opened his real estate and brokerage office in 1856.
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Since 1881 he has settled a number of large and im-

portant estates as executor and trustee. He has

served during four successive terms as a member of

the first branch of the city council, receiving at

each election the indorse-

ment of every journal

published in Baltimore.

Practical measures of

direct benefit to the

whole city have enlisted

his sympathy and active

ell'ort, among them his

long and successful ad-

\ OCacy of the consolida-

tion of the water and tax

departments of the city

government, upon which

subject he published a

paper which u as si rong-

ly commended for its

breadth of view and its

force of statement. Nine
civil societies petitioned
for the passage of this

measure, and more than
a thousand letters from
all classes of citizens

spin-red Mr. Bankard
for years to the accomplishment of the reforms
it involved. Another measure of his advocacy uas
the law prohibiting the creation of irredeemable

ground rents in the future. He was one of the

founders of the Real Estate Exchange of Baltimore,

a founder and a director from its organization of the

West Baltimore Improvement Association, its tirst

vice president. During the last three years this

organization has done the greatest substantial good
for that section of the city by bringing about public

improvements previously unequaled. He is also

director of the Taxpayers Association of Baltimore

city. Mr. Bankard has been repeatedly urged to be
a candidate for the mayoralty, but has as often

declined. He identified himself with the republican

party in politics as soon as he became of age, and
has held to that political faith to this day. He has
declined many nominations for office at the hands of

his republican associates, but has cheerfully tilled

positions of honor and trust in municipal bodies.

His service in the field during the civil war was
restricted to 'seven days on Brown's Hill," when
the Confederates threatened Baltimore. Mr. Bank-
ard 's pen has contributed largely to his work in life

and to the help and advantage of his fellow-citi/.ens,

for he is a cogent and forcible writer on the public

questions of the day.

WADDEL, James, clergyman, was born at

Newry. Ireland. July, 1739. During his infancy
his parents came to America and settled in Pennsyl-
vania on White Clay Creek. He had intended to lie-

come a physician, but decided to study for the min-

istry, and. April ~, 1701, was licensed to preach by
the old presbytery of Handover. In 170'J he accepted
a call from the churches of Lancaster and North-
umberland counties, Va., and on June 10, of that

year, was ordained at Prince Edward. He subse-

quently removed to the valley of the Shenandoali,
and filled pastorales at Tinkling Springs and Staun-
ton. In ITS.") Dr. Waddel purchased an estate at the

eastern base of the Blue Kidge .Mountains. While
living there in partial retirement he supplied vacant

pulpits and took private pupils into his house, once
more becoming a classical teacher. About 17S7he
became blind, but did not allow this calamity to

interfere with his labors ;>s a preacher, employing
the assistance of members of the family in find-

ing the text and consulting the commentaries. He

also in this way did considerable writing. His
preaching was made even more impressive by the
circumstances of his alllictioii. and he became known
as the blind preacher." He is most eloquently
described in this character in William Wirt's "Brit-
ish Spy." Some of the niosi eminent men and speak-
ers of the period classed him as one of the two great-
est orators of the day. In 1 T'.i'J Dickinson conferred
on him the decree .if D.I). He died Sept, 17, ls(i."i.

WILLITS, Edwin, assistant secretary of agri-
culture, was born at Otto, Caltaraugus Co., N. ^ .

April v!4, ls:;u, and at the age of six year- removed
\\illi his parents to Michigan. His boyhood was
spent in Washtenaw county, \\here he obtained the
rudiments of his education in the public schools

and in private study. He then entered the I'ni-

versity ,,f Michigan, and was graduated from the

literary department of that institution in I^.Vi. He
studied law in the office of I". S. Senator ( 'hristiancy
at Monroe. Mich., and after admission 1o the bar in

l

v
.~>; engaged in the practice of his profession in

that city, lie soon won success, and from IHiOio
1st;:! was prosecuting attorney at Monroe county.
He was posl master for t he city of Monroe from IM',:;

to 1800, was editor of Monroe " Commercial" sev-
eral years, and was a member of the commission

appointed by the governor in is?:! to revise the stale

constitution. In 1870 Mr. Willits was elected to

represent the second district in Michigan in congress
as a republican, was re-elected in ls7saml again in

isso. While in congress he was a member of the

judiciary committee, the committees on patents, ami
of several minor committees. His tastes and adapt-

ability drew him early in life into close relation

with educational work, and in the schools of Adrian
and Monroe he achieved a high reputation as a

teacher and administrator. From 1800 to is7:: he

was a member of the State Board of Education, and
on account of his eminent fitness for the work,
was active in the deliberations of that body. He
took exception to the policy of the board in the

management of the Stale Agricultural College, and

suggested the plan which resulted in the formation
of the State Board of Agriculture and the reorgan
i/.atiou of the college under its management. This

change brought about the permanent prosperity of

the institution. In iss:;, soon after his retirement
from congress, Mr. Willits was
chosen principal of the state

normal school at Ypsilanti.

During the two following years
he devoted all his energies to

the interests of that institution,

increasing the attendance of

pupils from 400 to 800 in that

brief time, and greatly assisted

in populari/ing the cause of

education in the state of

Michigan. When the office of

president of the Michigan State

Agricultural Colleire became
vacant in lss.->. Mr. 'Willits was
urged to accept the position.
In this new field his adminis-
tration was so acceptable, and
the reputation of the institution as well as his own
were so enhanced, that in March, issji. he was ten-

dered, wit hout any solicitation on his part or any per-
sonal knowledge that his name was being considered,
the position of assistant secretary of agriculture,
which he accepted, and entered upon its duties April
'.M. iss<). He uas i he first pers, m who has filled this

place in the history of the department. He uas
married April \'2, 1856, to Jane .1. Ingersoll. lie

has had two children: Ceorge S. Willits. a lawyer
in Chicago. 111., ami a daughter, who resides in j,<-

Angeles, ( 'al.
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COOK, Joseph, author and lecturer, was born

near Ticondcroga, X. Y.. Jan. -jr.. 1S3S. His fath

er's farm was on the western shore of Lake George,
and there Mr. n>nk has now a summer residence

d\erlookiiii!-a most beautiful expanse of lake, moun-

tain, and island scenery. He had only the ordinary

educational advantages of country boys, but these

he y.ealously improved, being from his earliest years

noted for h'is fondness for reading and study.
_

His

tii-,1 academical training was received at Phillips

(Andover) Academy, and at the

,!"< of twenty he entered Yale

College, but after something
more than two years, impaired
health obliged him to relinquish
hi- studies. In 1863 he entered

the junior class of Harvard, and
was graduated in 1865, receiving
hiirh honors, and obtaining sev-

eral of the first prizes. He then

attended the Andover Theolog-
ical Seminary, pursuing the usual

three years' course, and devoting a

fourth year to special studies. He
was then licensed to preach, and
did for two or three years officiate

as pastoral Andover and Lynn,
Mass., but his pastoral work was
not prophetic of his after success

as a platform orator. In Septem-
ber. 1S71, he went to Europe where he studied at

Halle, Leipsic, Berlin and Heidelberg, under such
eminent scholars as Tholuck, Julius Muller, and
Kuno Fischer, and he subsequently traveled in Italy,

Syria, Egypt, Greece and Turkey. Returning to this

country in the latter part of 1873, he took up his

residence in Boston, where, early in 1874, he began
a scries of "Monday Lectures" on the relations of

religion and science, in Tremont Temple, which
drewr

large audiences, and, being reported in the
Boston journals, led to his being invited to deliver

similar courses in other of the principal cities of the
Union. His success as a lecturer was phenom-
enal. He speaks on the most difficult philosophical,
scientific, and political topics to audiences of not
less than 3,000 on the busiest day of the week, and
he holds them year after year with uudiminished
interest. A mere statement of one year's work of

his will exhibit his phenomenal activity:
" In the

year ending July 4, 1879, he delivered 160 lectures

72 in the East, 20 of them in Boston, 10 in New
York, 70 in the West, 5 in Canada, 2 in Utah, and
11 in California." In performing this w7ork he twice
crossed the Continent, and during the closiug nine
months of the year traveled 12,500 miles. In com-
pliance with numerous invitations, he made, during
the years from 1880 to 1883, a lecturing tour around
the world, speaking to overflowing houses in the

principal countries of Europe, and in India, China,
Japan, Australia, and the Sandwich Islands. Re-

turning to Boston he began his eighth lecture season
in January, 1883, and closed it in the succeeding
March, with no abatement of the popular interest,
and that has continued to the present time (1892).
Prof. A. P. Peabody says of him: "He is a phe-
nomenon to be accounted for. No other American
orator has done wrhat he has done, or anything like

it; and prior to the experiment, no voice would have
been bold enough to predict his success." His pub-
lished works, comprising his lectures carefully writ-
ten out, have been equally successful, some of
them having passed through as many as sixteen
editions. Speaking, as he sometimes does, upon
disputed topics, some of his opinions have been
controverted by both scientific men and theologians.
But there can be no question that he has been
the means of exciting the popular mind to an in

terest it did not before feel in some of the most

important subjects that can command public atten-

tion. He is not an original investigator few men
are_L|jUt he keeps abreast of such investigation,

and the facts of scientific discovery are as real to

him as if he had been the first to detect them with

the scalpel, the retort, or the microscope. He pro-

fesses to being merely a truth-seeker, a critic follow-

ino- earnestly, patiently, and wavily in the footsteps

of^Science." Lyman Abbott accounts him a genius.

He says of him: "His brain never rests. He is al-

ways thinking. His eye is always on fire eager,

restless, piercing. His power is the very antipodes

of the quiet power of a Webster. He is a sensation-

al 1st; but there are two kinds of sensationalists. One
labors to shock people; the other shocks them with-

out malice aforethought. Some rub long and labo-

riously their glass tube to extract a spark; other

men are so full of electricity that they cannot shuffle

across a carpet without having every hair stand on

end, or touch the glass tube with a knuckle and not

strike a flame. Mr. Cook is an electrical machine.

He is a surcharged thunder-cloud. He sparkles all

over. His lectures are skies with vivid flashes,

sweeping rain, and loud thunder.
"

HANDY, Truman P., banker, was born in

Paris, Oneida Co., N. Y., Jan. 17, 1807. He was

educated in his native town, and then accepted a

clerkship in the Bank of Geneva, N. Y. March,

1832, he married Harriet N. Hall, of that place.

When twenty-three years old he removed to Buffalo,

N. Y., and assisted in organizing the Hank of Buffalo.

He then removed to Cleveland, and was cashier in

the Commercial Bank of Lake Erie, owned in part

by George Bancroft, the historian. He safely steered

this bank through the commercial
crisis of 1837-42, afterward organ-
ized the banking house of T. P.

Handy & Co., and the Commercial
Branch Bank, of which he was pres-
ident. He was engaged in many other

successful enterprises, and managed
the Merchants' Bank through the

struggles of many years to a good
commercial basis. While most prom-
inent in the banking business during
the past sixty years, he has been in-

terested in other enterprises that

contributed to the growth of Cleve-

land and the Northwest. He \\ as

one of the early friends of C C. C.

& I. R. R.
;

its' treasurer until I860,
when he resigned; since then a di-

rector and stockholder, and also a
director in the Bellefoutaine Rail-

road until it was consolidated with
the C. C. C. & I. R, R. ; director and stockholder
for many years in the Cleveland Iron Mining Co.,
and stockholder in the Cleveland Rolling Mill Co.

He is interested in protecting home interests from

foreign competitors, a warm friend of the poor, and
an urgent advocate for a satisfactory adjustment of

the issue between labor and capital, strong in his

sympathies for the Union during the late civil war,
a true friend to education and charitable institutions;

a member of the board of education for the city of

Cleveland, and prominent in the organization of

graded schools and the high school, trustee of Lane

Theological Seminary and of Adelbert College,

promoter of the Cleveland Industrial School, pres-
ident of the board of trustees, etc. Through his

efforts and others the Homeopathic College was
established. For years he has been a consistent
officer and member of the Presbyterian church, a

superintendent in the Sabbath-schools, and repre-
sentative at the general assemblies.
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McKINLEY, William, Jr., governor of Ohio
and congressman, was born at Xilcs, 'rrunibull

Co., O., Feb. -Jii, isU. He attended the public
schools in his neighborhood until istil. when the

outbreak of the civil war inflamed his ambition

and aroused his patriotism to such a decree that,

although only seventeen years of aii'e. lie enlisted as

a private soldier. His first service was in the -j:!d

Ohio volunteer infantry, with which lie served until

the close of the war, being mustered out as captain
and brevet-major at the age of twenty He
then studied law and was admitted to the bar. be

came a successful and popular lawyer, and from
lsi',i) to isTl was prosecuting attorney for Stark

count v, O. About this time he began to turn his

attention seriously to politics, and being possessed
of many popular qualities he quickly became a

favorite and was elected on the republican ticket to

the forty-fifth, forty-sixth, forty seventh, forty-

eighth, 'forty-ninth and tiftieth congresses. In

the house he made himself more prominent as a

worker in committee than as a debater on the floor.

He made but few speeches, but from the beginning

displayed great interest in the tarill' question, his

first act as representative being the presentation of a

petition from Ohio manufacturers, asking congress
to take no action in the way of tariff revision until

a thorough investigation of the needs of American
labor and the condition of American industries had
been made. He actively supported, the civil service

reform bill, and Mr. Hobnail's resolution declaring
the unearned land grants to the subsidy railroads

forfeit to the government. Gradually he began to

be looked upon by the republicans in the house as a

power in the party, and at the republican national

convention, in 1888, his name was freely mentioned
as a possible candidate for the presidency; but in

this convention McKinley led the Ohio delegation,
which had been instructed to vote for Senator John
Sherman. It is an interesting fact in American

political history that there was a point in the delib-

erations of the convention when Maj. McKinley
could possibly have had the nomination had he
been willing to sacrifice the authorized candidate of

his state to his own interest, but he was stanch and
refused absolutely to let his name be used. "

I am
here," he said, "by a resolution of the republican
convention of Ohio, passed without one dissenting
voice, commanding me to cast my vote for John
Sherman, and use every worthy endeavor for his

nomination. I accepted the trust because my heart
and judgment were in accord
with the letter and spirit and

purpose of that resolution. It

has pleased certain delegates
to cast their votes for me. I

cannot, with honorable fidel-

ity to John Sherman, who has
trusted me in his cause and
with his confidence ;

I cannot

consistently with my own
views of personal integrity,

consent, or seem to consent,
to permit my name to be used
as a candidate before this con-

vention. I do request, I de-

mand, that no delegate who
would not cast reflection

upon me shall cast a ballot

for me." Maj. McKinley
went out of that convention

one of the most popular men in the republican

party, and as his views on protection were the nuM
pronounced of all the protectionist leaders it natu-

rally followed that the Harrison administration

placed the tariff question in his hands. The result

of this action was the drafting of a bill known as the

"
McKinley bill," which afterwards became a law.

Without atlempliii'j to anal v /e this bill, it is suffici-

ent to.say that it placed a tarill' for protection only
on the highest Around taken since the time when
Henry Clay first laid a protection proposition before
the count rv . My it extraordinary powers were given
in tin president for its proper enforcement, even to
the extent of aut hori/.in ^ him practically to close
the ports of the I'liited Stales to the products or
mamilactures of any toreinn country which should
venture to attempt reprisals. Perhaps uo COnf
sional measure ever met with such a storm of repro-
bation at the
hands of its op-

ponents as did
the "

McKinley
bill." Carried

through by the

enforcement of
decisions on the

part of the speak-
er of the house
which the oppo-
sition deemed ar-

bitrary and even

revolutionary, it

was attacked as a whole and in detail bv the
democratic and independent press, not only in a

spirit of alarm but with a display of positive
virulency and ferocity. Its passage and enforce-
ment resulted, in 1890, in a democratic tidal wave
which swept the entire country, turning a small re-

publican into an enormous democratic majority in

the house of representatives, altering the 'polit'ical

complexion of the senate and defeating Maj. Mc-

Kinley as a candidate for reelection in a campaign
in which his record as a tariff constructor was the

leading issue. Maj. McKinley retired from con-

gress March 4, ISJM, leaving his ability as a legis-

lator and tariff maker to be judged by his works.
but with a party popularity and reputation which
make him a possible future candidate for the presi-

dency. In 1891 he was nominated by the repub-
licans for governor of Ohio and was elected over
Gov. James E. Campbell, the democratic candidate,
after a most exciting campaign. He married a

daughter of the proprietor of the Canton (Ohio)
"
Repository,

"
one of the oldest newspapers in the

country, which, in publishing an extra, describing
the surrender of Napoleon III., at Sedan, accom-
panied it by a reprint of the extra which it pub-
ilshed after the defeat and downfall of Napoleon I.

at Waterloo. Mrs. McKinley became an invalid,
who for years was nursed by her husband with the
most tender care and unselfish solicitude, notwith-

standing his necessary devotion tognr.t public inter-

ests. His only child, a daughter, died several years
ago.

SCAMMELL, Alexander, soldier, was born at

Mendon, Worcester Co., Mass., March '24. 1747. the

son of a physician who emigrated from Portsmouth
in 1738 and died in 1753. After being graduated from
Harvard in 17<i9, Alexander taught for a year or

two in several towns of his native state, con-

ducted some surveys in New Hampshire for the

government and studied law at Durham, in the

office of John Sullivan, under whom he also took

part in the rapture. Dec. 11. 1771. of Fort William
and Mary, near Portsmouth. This act preceded by
four months the rising of the prtriots about Morton,
and the powder and guns there taken were used at

Munker Hill. In. lime, 177-"i, Sullivan became a brig-

adier-general, and Seammcll.as soon as he could wind

up their legal affairs, joined his friend as brigade-

major, lie became colonel of the 3d New I lampsliire

regiment late in 177<>, was engaged at Trenton and
Princeton, and in the Saratoga campaign rendered
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notable service and was wounded. He was on

Washington's staff as adjutant-general from 1778
until January, 1781, when he took command of the
1st .New Hampshire, but was soon after transferred

to a regiment of light infantry. During the siege
of Yorktown, while on a reconnaissance, he was
surprised by Hessians, taken prisoner, and so bru-

tally handled that he died a week later at Williams-

burg, Va. He was over six feet in height, a gallant
and capable officer, and a man of high character.

He died Oct. 6, 1781.

WASHBURN, John Henry, insurance vice-

president, was born at Amherst, Mass., Oct. 27,

1828, his father, Royal Washburn, being at the time

pastor of the First Congregational church of that

town. He is descended in the

eighth generation from John
Washburn, of Evesham, Wor-
cestershire, England, who was
first secretary of the "governor
and company of the Massachu-
setts Bay in New England," be-

fore the removal from England
to Massachusetts. This John
was settled in Duxbur3

T
, Mass.,

as early as 1632. The family
derives its name from the
hamlet of Washborne or Wash-
bourne, where it was located
at a very early period. Dur-

ing the troubles in the reign
of Charles I. the Washbournes
suffered severely for their

loyalty. Among the cavaliers

taken prisoners at the battle of

Worcester who were afterwards obliged to compound
with the parliament for their estates, the name of John
Washbourne, of Wychenford, the head of this family
appears as a gentleman who had already almost ex-

hausted his property in the service of the king. On
his maternal side, the subject of this sketch is di-

rectly descended from Cornet Joseph Parsons who
came from England and settled in Springfield, Mass,
in 1835, and he is connected with the Williams and
Stoddard families. He was graduated from Amherst
College in 1849 and afterwards read law with Foote
and Hodges at Rutland, Vt., and with Benjamin F.

Agan at Granville, N. Y. He first became identi-

fied with the insurance business in the office of the

Washington County Mutual Insurance Co. in 1850,
and in 1859 attached himself to the Home Insurance
Co. of New York, of which he was appointed assis-

tant secretary in 1865, secretary in 1867, and vice-

president in 1884. His reputation as an underwriter
is national, his legal training having been of no small

advantage to him in his profession. He delivered
an address before the Underwriters' Association of
the Northwest in 1888 which attracted much atten-

tion and proved a valuable contribution to insurance
literature. He was twice elected president of the
association of western underwriters, known as the
"
Union," and has also been president of the Insur-

ance Tariff Association of New York. Mr. Wash-
burn has for many years been actively engaged in

charitable and benevolent works, and is at present
chairman of the executive committee of the Ameri-
can Missionary Association, corporate member of

the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions, and an active member of the Broadway
Tabernacle church of New York city.

SHEBOSCH, John Joseph, Moravian mission-

ary, was born at Skippack, Montgomery Co., Pa.,

May 27, 1721. His parents, who were among the

early Quaker settlers of the province of Pennsyl-
vania, bore the name of Bull. Joining the Unitas
Fratrum in 1742, and engaging in their work among

the Indians the next year, he took the name given
him by those to whom he ministered ; it means
"
Running Water." He married one of his converts

in 1746, spent his whole life in missionary labor, and
died in Ohio, Sept. 4, 1788.

QUINTARD, George W., iron manufacturer,
was born at Stamford, Conn., April 22, 1822, his
ancestors being early emigrants from England.
Such education as he received was obtained at the
common school, which he left in his fifteenth year,
when he went to New York to seek his fortune, and
obtained a clerkship in one of the leading houses
in the grocery trade. Here his chief characteristics
were close attention to his duty and fidelity to
the interests of his employer. He not only be-
came proficient as a business man but made firm
and useful friends, so that when at the age of

twenty-one he decided to engage in business on
his own account, he had no lack of backers and
patronage. In 1847 he began his career as an
iron-founder, becoming one of the firm of T. F.
Secor&Co., in the American iron works of New
York. Three years later he became a copartner in
that establishment with Charles Morgan, whose
daughter he married, and in 1852 he assumed the
control of the works of which he was sole manager
from that time up to the year 1867, with the excep-
tion of two years. Under Mr. Quiutard's able
direction the business rose to the full capacity of
the establishment, producing for it the widest fame
in this country and abroad. Here were built, with-
in the time specified, the engines for thirty-eight
ocean steamers, four steamers for the western
lakes, thirteen U. S. w.ir steamers and one Italian

frigate. By employing only the most successful
and energetic workmen and maintaining system and
dispatch in every department, Mr. Quintard was
able to turn out work equaling any of its kind
made in the world. While engaged with govern-
ment contracts between the years 1861 and 1864,
he held close and confidential relations with the
authorities in Washington and his opinion in re-

gard to the construction of steam vessels of war
was sought and acted upon by the officials of the

navy department. The decline of business conse-

quent upon the impossibility of longer building
vessels in this country induced Mr. Quintard to dis-

pose of his interest in the Morgan Iron Works in

1867, when he sold them to John Roach. Mr.

Quintard became principal

proprietor and president of
the New York and Charles-
ton Steamship Co. His in-

terest in his old line of busi-

ness, however, continued, and
in 1869 he became connected
with the Quintard Iron

Works, an extensive and
growing establishment for
the manufacture of steam-

engines and machinery, the

management of which was
chiefly in the hands of a

partner, James Murphy.
Here Mr. Quintard repeated
his former triumphs, and the
fact that a piece of machinery
bears the name of "

Quin-
tard

"
is a guarantee of its

quality. Mr. Quintard is actively connected with
numerous business companies, is a director of the
Manhattan Life Insurance Co. of New York, the

Metropolitan Savings Bank, the Butchers' and
Drovers' Bank, the Lorillard and Adriatic Fire In-

surance companies and the Southern Steamship
Co. He is also a vice-president of the Eleventh
Ward Bank and a trustee in the Eastern Dispensary.
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WEBB, William Henry, shipbuilder, was I mm
in New York city June- lit, isiii, of parents whose

paternal ancestors were English anil I lugiienots, and
the maternal, Huguenots and Scotch. The former
had settled in Connecticut and the latter in New
York, long before the war of llie American revolu-

tion. At the age of thirteen, during a summer vaca-

tion, young Webb Imilt his first lioat. a small skill'.

Other boats \\ere built during the vacations of the

following two years, one of them being a paddle-
boat, lie then devoted nearly
six years of work by day. and
hard studv by night to making
himself a master of the art of

shipbuilding, during which
time he was entrusted with Un-

practical direction of principal

portions of the work in the

building of ships and the man-
agement of men. At twenty
years of age he undertook,
under a sub-contract made with
his father, a prominent ship-
builder, to build the packet ship
Oxford, of the old Black Ball

Line, running between New
York city and Liverpool, Eng.,
and continued to do business
in constructing vessels, as sub-

contractor, until the age of

twenty - three. It was at this

period that he built the Havre packet Duchesse
d'Orleans, which in 1891 was still doing good ser-

vice. Apr. 7, 1840, he formed a business partner-
ship with his father's former associate, under the
name of Webb fc Allen, which lasted three years.
Mr. Webb then began shipbuilding alone, and con-
tinued it on his own account until 1868. When he
closed his active connection with it, he had built over
!.")() vessels of all sizes, including London, Liverpool,
and Havre packets, as well as steamships and vessels
of war of the largest tonnage. Both in the number of
vessels and aggregate tonnage, the output of his ship-
yard was far greater than that of any other yard in
the country. He built vessels only upon contract.
He was engaged to construct the' first steamships
that ran between New York and Savannah, Ga.

;

built the first large steamer for the New Orleans
trade, as well as for the Pacific Mail Steamship Co.,
carrying the U. S. mail between Panama and San
Francisco

; the first steamer, the California, that

passed through the "Golden Gate
"
into the harbor

of San Francisco, and the first three steamers selected
to carry the U. S. mail from New York to China,
via Aspinwall, Panama, and San Francisco. About
the year 1850 he conceived the idea of constructing
a model vessel of war for the U. S. navy, and made
application at Washington with this in view. Fail-

ing there, he made the same application to the em-
peror of the French (Napoleon III. ), with the same
result. His negotiations, personally conducted, with
the Russian government resulted favorably, and
the issue was the General Admiral, a screw frig-
ate of 7,000 tons displacement, launched Sept. 21,
is.is, at Mr. Webb's yard in one year's time from the

laying of her keel. "The General Admiral, which
marie the passage from New York to Cherbourg,
France, in the unprecedented time, for a war vessel,
of eleven days and eight hours, mostlv under steam
alone, has proved to he the fastest vessel of war yet
built except the steam ram Dunderbersr, also from
the yard of Mr. Webb. For it lie received testi-

monials of the most complimentary character from
the Russian government. He then built for the Ital-

ian government two iron-clad screw-frigates, each of

thirty-six guns of large calibre, and (i/lilO tons dis-

placement, the Re d' Italia and the Re di Portgallo.

The former of these \\as the first iron-clad steamer
that ever cros-ed the Atlantic ocean, and nave proof
of extraordinary sea going qualities and speed, mak-
ing the passage from New York to Naples, a dis-

tance nf over "i.ooo miles, jn winter, in eighteen days
andtuenty hours, mostly without ~ails. The com-
pletion and delivery of these vessels was so satis-

factory to the purchasers, tliat Kini: Victor Kinamiel
conferred upon Mr. \Vehh the order of Saints
Maurice and La/anis. one of the oldest in Europe,
as a token of this satisfaction and of his own es-

teem. It \\asat this time that Mr. \\Clib received
an order from the I . S. government to build a screw
ram of large tonnage. e\pre^|y adapted for Up-
heaviest armaments, to possess unexampled speed
and sea going qualities, combined with others never
before secured, the models and plans to lie de-i-m d

by himself. Uut dilliculties arose bc| \\een him-. It

and the chief of the U. S. bureaus of const ruction
and engineering, which illustrated anew the inveter-

ate prejudices of officials and their disposition and
power alike, to prevent the execution of the orders
of superiors. These diHicullies were only overcome
bv the intervention of Gideon Welles, the s

( eretarv
of the U. S. navy. The result of Mr. Webb's efforts

was the remarkable vessel Dunderbei -. Its dimen-
sions are: 378 ft. deck, G8 ft. breadth of beam, and
22 ft. depth of hold. It has a displacement of ;.v!nit

tons, the largest ironclad that had been built at that

time. It afforded more space for fuel, stores and

provisions, as well as accommodations for oil ice rs and
crew, with much lighter draft of water than anv
other large armored vessel of war. This ship sur-

prised the navy department and the country, sur-

passing as it did all previously made by Mr. Webb,
as well as the requirements of the contract. Her
speed, 15% knots at sea, fully armed, has not yet been

equaled by any armored vessel of war. As she \\ as

not completed, however, when the civil war was

ended, her builder was allowed by his own gov-
ernment to sell her to the emperor of France (Na-

poleon III.) which he did, receiving a very much
larger sum than the I'. S. government had agreed to

pay. The Dunderbcrg was finally delivered to the
French purchaser at Cherbourg. France, by Mr.
Webb in person, after a rough passive of fourteen

days. The vessel is now known as IJochambcau.

Among other vessels built by .Mr. Webb since the
construction of the Dunderberi:. are the steamers
Bristol and Providence, of the Fall River Line.

Their models were x>ti r/enerix; and experts conse-

quently objected to them, and their performances
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lited with much interest. At their first trials

they-
... steamers viously built.

With cai tacit v for over I. 1 - - it on deck

they bad also is and splendid saloons.

a iMiis. and berth- for 1/Joo fiiv

Mr. \V,!.i. also built for the Pacific

miship Co. tin- nil nlcl steamer afterward
called Tin- China, which aeoomr.. - i.Ooo pas-

ad at the same time carries about 2,000 tons
Hi- Guy Mauuering. a Liverpool packet,

'rst full three-decked merchant vessel built

in this country, while the Ocean Monarch po --

L'ht capacity of any constructed up to

that time. It look on board over 7. no i bal -

ton at one loading, and drew no more than 1"

inche- .if \\au-r. Among the clipper .-hips built by
Mr. Webb may be mentioned the < a omet,
Invincible. Young America, and Black Hawk. The

ti
-,

-
;-zra- mum L?=P,S - -4^ ^r-.H .sr==: tffS'~irs^^

-

k .

1
'

i ;
. i i. i fil-i.' i, r1

'

I

Comet lias made the voyage from San Francisco to

N -.v York in seventy-six days, the quicker pas- _

: made between those ports. Mr. Webb has not.

however, confined himself solely to the construction
-- Is. but has had more or less to do with vast

bu-incs- enterprise-, among them the Pacific Mail
Si unship Co.. and the building of the Panama rail-

i. When he retired from active business >''-
he became an extensive vessel-owner, and ran an op-

-:;iou line of steamers for years between Xew
York and San Franci-co. Other steamship lines in
various parts of the world have also enira^ed his at-

tention, and been sustained by his money. Though
not without a zealous care for the public welfare, he
ha- never been a participant in political life, having
three time* declined the nomination for the mavof-

alty of the city of Xew York from different political

parties. He was president for fourteen years of the
N \v York City Council of Political Reform, and one
of the greatest achievements in his semi-public life

-
-

the complete defeat of the Xew York city aqueduct
jinissjouers. in consequence of which 'it was pro-

vided through legislative action that instead of a sin-

gle dam at the mouth of the C roton river (the source
water -upply for the cil - ral small dams
;ld be constructed at the head waters, ilu-rebv

renderiiiL the body of water comparatively free from
impurities. He has been connected for many years

- ifficer or director with organizations, corporations,
and benevolent institutions, and is rich in the respect
and esteem of thousands of his fellow-citizens. What
may be the closing enterprise of a long, busy and
beneficent life. and. if so. one well worthy to round
out what has preceded it. is his scheme, which is uow
beiug carried into effect, for the erection, entirely by
Jus own gift, at Fordham Heigh;-. W, -vhester't
^*- Y.. of W,

'

-

.demy and Home for ship-
builders, to be under the care and administration of
trustees, duly chosen with regard to their special fit-

i- ss for the management of an institution which is

authorized by its charter to hold property to the

amount of $2,000,000. Here, when it is finished and
in working order, worthy young men from even

part of this country may acquire an education in any
branch of ship-building and marine engineering fre'e

- even for board. Here, too. will be a "home
where aired and decrepit ship-carpenters and engine-
builders mav spend their remaining days in comfort
and happiness. The institution will not be restricted

to single men. nor will man and wife be separated.

CABELL. Samuel Jordan, member of con-

gress, was born in Amherst county. Ya., Dec. 15,
I7ot>. He came from an eminent family, whose an-

- >r. Dr. William Cabell. settled in Yirgiuia in 172M
and purchased large estates, which have remained
in the family. His father wa- Col. Win. Cabell,
who held many responsible positions in the state. He
early received a classical education, and entered Wil-
liam and Mary College in 1773. but his studies were

interrupted by the breaking out of hostilities. He left

college and raised the first armed corps in Yirginia.
with which he achieved distinction in the northern

campaigns, especially at the battle of Saratoga. He
rose rapidly to the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and
with his regiment served under Gen. Greene in the
southern campaign until the fall of Charleston. where
he was taken prisoner, and remained on parole until

the close of the war. On his return to Yirginia he
was for many year- a member of the state legislature.
In 17s8 he was a delegate, with his father, to the
constitutional convention, where both voted against
the ratification of the national constitution. lii l?-.~>

he was elected to congress ad s :\ed until l v

He died in Yirginia Aug. 4, 1818
BALBACH. Leopold, metallurgist, was born at

Karlsruhe in Baden. Germany. March 17. Is47. and
came to the United States in isM. His family is one
of the oldest belonging to the nobil-

ity of Baden, their ancestral castle

in the feudal times of that country
being situated about midway be-

tween the villages of Upper and
Lower Balbach. both of which be-

longed to their possessions. During
the thirty years' war. 17H> i'>. all

the adult male portion of the family
w ere slain, and the women and chil-

dren put into bondage. After the

war the family was reinstated and
held hiirh governmental office for

many years afterward. Leopold B.

studied metallurgy at the smelting
and refining works at Newark,
X*. J.. and then with others found-
ed and incorporated the Omaha
Smelting and Refining Co.. at Oma-
ha. Xeb.. whose works are the larg-
est of the kind in the United Stai S.

He then established similar works at Chicago.ni.. and
at Denver. Col. For some }

- st he has been an
extensive mine operator.

DAWSON. John, member of congress, was
born in Yirginia in 17<V2. He was graduated from
Harvard in "1782. and after pursuing a law course
was admitted to the bar. but devoted himself chiefly
to political affairs. In 1793 he was a presidential
elector, voting for Washington. He served Yirirtnia
in the state legislature, and in the executive council.
He was elected to congress in 1797. holding his

seat through successive re-elections until 1814. Pres-
ident Adams made him bearer of dispatches to France
in 1801. and in the war of i>li he rendered impor-
tant services as aide to Gen. Jackson. He died in

Washington, while holding his seat in consrress,
March 30. 1814.
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HUGHES. John, founder of St. John's Col-
'

. L I., p. :

:: CLOSKEY. rohxL, nrst president of -

- ::-_ -
I., p. !&

HARLEY. John B.. - lent of Si

John's CollT .
:.ham. Father Harley had been

vice-president < :
~ an"? nnder Dr. v -^y.

and a member of the faculty since the college
opened. E - -ctor of" the college but a short

time, and it - D account of ill health, resigned
the presidency and went to Europe with Bishop
Hughes as his private secretary. Little is known
of his early or later history, his connection with the

college being of such brief duration that no data of
his life has been kept in the annals of the col. a

and the church histories do not name him.
BAILEY JA. TS Roosevelt, third president

r ..-.:: '.

THEBATTD. A v.
- stus. - ourth president

f St. J - _ r'lrdham, and the first Jesuit

presides
-

- born in Brittany. France, in !-

is to follow a religious fife, he entered the
-

>ty of Jesus at Rome, and in
-

emigrated from France to Amer-
ica, and was for a while stationed at

Bardstown. Ky.,where he was rector
of the c-' _ la 1*46 he TV

ferred T St. John's _ Ford-
ham, of which hewas appointed :

idem. The progre--
- hn's

College had been wonderful: in the
short space of five years it rose from
an unfinished house in the fields to
a cluster of buildings which formed
ihe nucleus of the~present magnifi-
cent structures that ornament the

grounds. From an unknown Cath-
olic school which began with -

scholars, it had acquired the rank
and privileges of a university, and
under the able management of the

- :its greater prosperity was an-

ticipated. Father Thebaud had an efficient corps
of professors to assist in the management of the col-

lege. He rv . r attention to regulating the
course of study, "in ~ - - the ratio studiorum of the
Jesuits was adopted, and the course was divided in-

to three grammar classes for the rudiments, and the
-

>f beUes-Uttrt*. rhetoric and philosophy.
The course has since been considerably altered.
There are r.

-
. r.ine classes in the classical

course. The degree of Bachelor of A - - rred
at the end of the'first year of philosophy, and at the
close of a post-graduate course of one year the de-

gree of Master^>f Arts is bestowed. There is a" -

commercial course that comprises five c! -- - hieh
- voted entirely to English and the study of
business forms. There is a scientific course "con-
nected with this department which includes -

. electrical engineering, photography, analytical

-

chemistry, and mental philosophy. The department
of mathema ks is -

; <araie, and music, draw-
s painting and the modern languages are special

studies. When Father Thebaud assumed the man-
agement of affairs, some of the higher
taught in the main building and' the other c-lass-

roor - in a one-story brick building: he erected
a tb: brick building. Ther: - -

- :n the basemerr -
building. In 1*49 an

extensi :
- .:".:. The entire struct - -orn

down it
"

- .en the new Junior Hall was com-
pleted- In 1850 the students' library was established,
and a number of other notable changes occurred

during Father Thebaud's administration. After

successfully filling the presidential chair for two
terms h-r - - Father Larkin.
Thebaud then did missionary work until he

. a called to the rectorship of St. John's in ".

-

second term was marked by some important
events. In September. I860, the post - graduate
course was established, and the sar. - mi-
narv building and church were purchased from
Archbishop Hughes for the sum of >- A
marble quarry located at Tremont was bough

-

the college, and a blue-stone quarry -
-

?ned in

the wootls near Bronx Park. Th-.--

have supplied the material for all the buildings that
have been erected since that time. Fat: aud
also added to the college property by the pure
of the Powell farm. This estate" joined Rose Hill

on the south, and at the time the Jesuits took cL
of the college the Powell farm-hoi>

building in sight. In 1^2 the gate-keeper
-

test the durability of the stone.

four buildings that have since been erected from the
same stone "attest the sue. ess

Father Thebaud nest turned his attention to the im-
ement of the grounds, and laid out the avenues

as they are at preset-
'

26,1862,1
John's Historical Association was founde -

ject

being to encourage historical research, and to pro-
mote"the investigation and spread of historical truth.

The modera -
- :x>inted by the faculty, and the

other officers elected semi-annually. r
'

hebaud

finally retired from the presidency i:
-

subsequently spent some time in Canada and
vears resided a; 5l > - X - Dee

York
"

- known as a man o:

besides being an historian he was a poet and a
scientist. He lived to celebrate the golden anniver-

sary of his ordination. H:- -:r.::r;r:_- - L- r_-y re-

mained with him until the ]&* ':'.- I t Si

Johr. - _-e. Fordham. Dec. 17. 1890.

LARKIX. J.-hn. - :ih preside!/
Johr. - . F :ham. was born in 1801 in the

county of Durham. Eng.. and after pursuing
-:iaw under Dr. Lingard. in

- ime class with Cardinal Wiseman, undertook a

journey H :.iostan. and on - iied

theology at Paris, in the seminary : 8t Sulpice
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About 1830, bcinu- then a priest, be was sent to occupy
the chair of philosophy in the Sulpician College in

Montreal. I Ic became a Jesuit in 1841. In 1846 he

was stationed at Fonlham. In 1847 we find him on

his \vav to New York city, with fifty cents in his

pocket', to pui-chaM- a house and churc-n. Divine

Providence aided him and he ere long dedicated a

church to the Holy Name of Jesus. Soon he opened
a school in the basement of

his church. This church
was burned on Jan. 28, 1848.

While Father Larkin was

busily engaged in his search

after a site for a new college,
he was astounded one day
by a letter from the Arch-

bishop of Quebec, congratu-

lating him on his promotion
to the episcopacy, and stat-

ing that his grace had been
ordered by Rome to conse-

crate him for the see of To-
ronto. A copy of the brief

accompanied this letter. Mr.
Larkin returned the brief

unopened, and started at

once for Europe to avert the

impending dignity. On ar-

riving in France he obtained

leave to make his tertian-

ship or third year of probation at Laon, and through
the influence of his superiors escaped the Bishopric
of Toronto. Leaving Laou he went to Laval to

study, and in 1851 he was made rector of St. John's,
Fordham. Father Larkin was one of the hand-

somest, most courtly and most learned men that was
ever at Fordham. He was a man among men a

man once seen never to be forgotten. Possessed of

great personal magnetism, he was popular alike with

the students and his faculty, and it is probable no
other president ever exerted such an extraordinary in-

fluence over pupils of all ages as he exercised an
influence that did not cease with the college life,

but made itself felt in after years and stamped the

future career of many of the men who were disci-

plined by him as boys. The best service that Father
Larkin rendered at Fordham College was in the de-

velopment of character, which is, after all, the prin-

cipal and most important part of a man's education.

He had original methods of instructing his classes,

avoided routine work, and using the text-books as

little as possible he endeavored to train his pupils
to the practice of independent reasoning and think-

ing. During his term of office the know-nothing
troubles were at their highest and two meetings
were held on Fordham Heights for the purpose of

organizing to burn the college. A blacksmith on
the Kingsbridge road threatened to expose the

plot if they did not desist, and the attack on the

college was frustrated. The government subse-

quently furnished the college with twelve muskets
for the better defence of the institution. Some of

these muskets may still be seen in the property-room
of the College Dramatic Society. The first effort

made at journalism at St. John's was in 1853, when
the "Goose Quill" was started. The pages were
headed and ruled like printed paper. The editors

were John R. G. Hassard, Arthur Francis, and
Martin T. McMahon of the class of '55. Father
Larkin had conservative ideas on such subjects,
and opposed the undertaking from the start, and

always barely tolerated it. He would not per-
mit the editors to have it printed or circulated out-

side of the college. The "Goose Quill
"
ceased to

exist shortly after the original corps of editors wrere

graduated. It was during Father Larkin's rector-

ship in 1852 that the celebrated Rev. Louis Jouin,

S. J., the famous philosopher, mathematician and

linguist came to Fordham. He has since been thor-

oughly identified with the college, and is now (1892)

professor of philosophy at Fordham. In 1854

Father Larkin resigned the president's chair at St.

John's. He was then called to England, thence to

Ireland, and back again to New York. He died at

Fordham Dec. 11, 1858.

TELLIER, Bemigius, S. S. J., sixth presi-

dent of St. John's College, Fordham, was born in

France, Oct. 9, 1796. He entered the Jesuit order

on Oct. 11, 1818, and in 1854 succeeded Father Lar-

kin as president of Fordham. Few alterations were
made in the outward appearance of the college dur-

ing his term of office, but changes were made in the

course of instruction. The semi-annual examina-

tions were inaugurated in 1855. The third division

for small boys was established, and the St. John's

Debating Society was founded.

The membership was confined

to the classes of philosophy and
rhetoric, weekly meetings were

held, and two public debates

given each year, one by the phil-

osophy class, and one by the

class of rhetoric. Several at-

tempts were made about this time

to renew journalism. "Sam,"
the "Collegian," and a less pre-
tentious sheet, the "Spy," in

turn sprang into existence, but
were all failures, and no other

efforts were made in this direc-

tion until Father Halpin, under
Father Dealy's presidency, started

the "Fordham Monthly'," which
has continued to flourish. While
Father Tellier was rector, a movement was first

made toward the organization of an athletic as-

sociation. A college base-ball team was estab-

lished, and Sept. 13, 1859, the Rose Hill base ball

club, the first regular team, was organized. In

1857 the first dramatic entertainment of any pre-
tensions was given by the class of belles-lettres

and classics. The attendance at the colleges wTas

steadily increasing, and in 1856 the students num-
bered about 200. In 1859 the first of the prizes
for the graduating class was established. The
"
Archbishop Hughes

" medal for the best biographi-
cal essay was founded. Father Tellier retired from
the presidency in 1860, died in January, 1866, and
Father Thebaud again became president.

DOUCET, Edward, P. S. J., eighth president
of St. John's College, Fordham, was born at Three

Rivers, Canada, March 12, 1*25.

After completing his classical

studies at the Jesuit College of

St. Mary's, in Canada, he entered
the Society of Jesus on Sept. 7,

1844. While a novice he was
sent from Canada to St. John's

College, Fordham, to commence
his course of studies in the so-

ciety. He reached the college
on 'Aug. 20, 1846, and on Sept,
8th of the following year made
his first vows. He passed most
of his years of teaching and prep-
aration for ordination at Fordham.
On July 31, 1863,he was appointed
rector of St. John's College. The
old First Division Building was
planned during his administra-
tion. Father Doucet was an inti-

mate friend of Edgar Allan Poe,who, during his resi-

dence at Fordham, found the society of the priests at

St. John's most congenial. Father Doucet did not ey-
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ercise the faculties of president long, but on account
of failing health went to Europe in November. lsi;t.

He was a famous musician and a fine preacher. His

closing davs were passed at St. John's. He died at

Fordham ]>ec. 11, IS'.HI.

MOYLAN, William, S. .[., ninth president of

St. John's College, was born in Ireland, June '2'2,

l

s
.'2. He emigrated to America at

an early age, and first entered tilt-

secular priesthood of the Roman
Catholic church, and in that capac-

ity did considerable missionary work
among the Indians and fishermen at

Cape (Jaspe, on the shores of the

Gulf of St. Lawrence. He after-

ward decided to become a Jesuit,

and Nov. 14, 1851, at the age of

twenty-nine, was admitted to the
order of the Society of Jesus, and

appointed to teach in the under-

graduate course at Fordham, and
\\a> subsequently assigned to St.

Francis Xavier's in West Sixteenth

street, New York city, and later to

San Francisco. In 1865 he was
recalled to New York to assume the presidency of

St. John's College, Fordham. In many respects he
was a remarkable man. He was regarded as one of

the best pulpit orators of his day, was an able teacher,

and austere and rigorous in the performance of his

duties. His entire life was a model of firmness and

consistency. He was president for three years, and
left as a monument to his memory the Senior Hall

building of the college, which he evidently designed
as a part of an extensive plan, which President Father

Scully carried into execution. This was the first of the

college buildings built of blue stone and marble from
the lately acquired quarries, and was for a number
of years the principal college building. His end came
at the scene of his former labors. He died at Ford-
ham, N. Y., Jan. 14, 1891.

SHEA, Joseph, S. J., tenth president of St.

John's College, Fordham, was born in Canada on
Dec. 31, 1829. He entered the Society of Jesus

Aug. 5, 1850, and after completing
the rigid course of studies required
by that order, was ordained a priest.
He was first a professor at St. John's

College, and in 1868 was appointed
rector of this institution. He took

up the work where it was laid down
by his predecessor, and the affairs of
the college w^ent on as smoothly as if

there had been no change in the ad-
ministration. He had the wings that
nowr stand added to the central build-

ing, and made some other minor im-

provements. Father Shea was pres-
ident for six years. During his ad-
ministration a system of discipline
was adopted such as is in vogue at

secular institutions. This system,
which was given a fair trial, was

found to be a failure, and abandoned, and it was
left to his successor tore-establish the firm discipline
that is a feature of Jesuit colleges. After retiring
from the presidency at Fordham, Father Shea was
for a time stationed at St. Francis Xavier's, West
Sixteenth street, New York city. He died at New
York city Dec. 5, 1SS1.

GOCKELN, Frederick W.
, S. J., eleventh pres-

ident of St. John's College, Fordham, was born at

Grossenader, in the diocese of Minister, Westphalia,
on Nov. 8, 1820, and at the age of thirteen came with
his elder brother to America. He engaged for a
time in business in New York, but not finding in it

the attraction that a life of study possessed for him,

he left that city and entered the Sulpician College
in Montreal. I lis deportment won for him the es-

teem of the college faculty. One of the Sulpicians,
Rev. John Larkin, in particular took a deep interest
in his advancement. An intimacy sprang up be-
tween them which was to "be severed only by death.
Five years alter Frederick's entrance into'the col-

lege, his venerable director ami friend informed him
of his determination to apply for admission into the

Society of Jesus. Young (lockehl followed his ex-

ample. He left the College and set out with Father
Larkin for the distant Jesuit mis-ion of Kentuckv.
After the usual probation, Mr. (lockehl was admit-
ted to the novitiate on Feb. 1C,. INJI. Mr. (lockeln
remained in the novitiate- until May. isj-j, when
he was sent wilh Father Larkin to establish

Loyola College at Louisville, Ky. In isi.~> .p; came
the removal of the Jesuit Kentucky Mission to Ford-
ham, X. Y. Mr. Gockeln remained at Fordham
until 1st?, when he was sent to Mriigeleite. IJel-iuni.
to finish his studies. The fo]|o\\m^ year he be-an

theology at, Laval. Here he was ordained in l

v
"r.'.

The next year was spent in the exercises of the third

j)robation in the house of Our Lady
of Liesse, at Laon. On his return
to America he was employed for

the eight ensuing years now at St.

Mary's, Montreal, now at Ford-
ham, now at St. Francis Xa\ ier's,

New York city. He was after-

ward at Gnelph for a year, and
was next sent to Woodstock, Md.,
thence to Yorkville. He was ap-

pointed rector of St. John's Col-

lege, Fordham, in 1874. His first

official act as president was to re-

store the former strict discipline,
and re-establish the results that
had before existed. Father P.
A. Halpin was associated with
him as vice-president, and though
the change of administration was

naturally severe, under the direction of these two
able men, before six months had elapsed, all evi-

dences of the former system had passed away, and
St. John's soon regained its hi-h standing, and
the number of students rapidly increased. Father
Gockeln attempted no improvements in the way of

buildings, but assisted by a competent corps of pro-
fessors did much to raise the standard of the studies.

In 1882 Father Gockelu's successful administration

came to an end, and he was appointed prefect of

Schools at Worcester, Mass. He was subsequently
engaged in parish work in Jersey City, and was af-

terward appointed Superior of St. Joseph's Resi-

dence, Providence, R. I., where he died Nov. 27,

1886.

DEALY, Patrick Francis, S. J., twelfth pres-
ident of St. John's College, Fordham. was born at

Galway, Ireland, on Apr. 7, 1827. He \\as m t

the first students of St. John's, entering the college
in 1848, and, afterward deciding to join the Jesuit

order, entered the novitiate which was at that time

located at Fordham. He was therefore well ac-

quainted with the manners and customs of the insti-

tution with which he has since been so closely identi-

fied. The accession of Father Dealy to the pn-sidency
marked a new era in the history of St. John's Col-

lege. He was for a time a profess, M
-

at Fordham,
and subsequently taught in the Jesuit College at

Montreal, after which he went to L'umpe to com-

plete his theological studies, first in France, then at

R. and afterward at the University of Iniispruck

Returning to America, he was appointed pro
fes-or of rhetorical Fordham. where he remained
until he was made rector of St. Francis Xavier's

church in New York city, and durinir this pastorate
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ministration.

did active work toward the completion of the hand-

some new church. In 1871 he founded the Xavier
( nion and was also prominent and active in estab-

lishing the Catholic, Union, a body composed of the

leadiiitr Catholics in the state of New York. When
lie was appointed rector of St. John's College the

representative Catholics of New York city petitioned
the general (if the order to allow him to remain in

the city, as the many societies with
which he was connected would suf-

fer, were his connection with them
severed. The provincial of the

order, wishing to have Father

Dealy at Fordham, declined to ac-

cede to the proposition, but made
arrangements that he should con-

tinue his connection with the Xavier
and Catholic Unions. He was ap-

pointed by Cardinal McCloskey to

take charge of the first pilgrimage
that ever'left America for Rome.
He is a member of the convocation

and has lectured before the His-

torical Societies of Brooklyn and
New York city upon the early

history of New York. He soon

gave evidence of the progressive

spirit that was to mark his ad-

He made efforts to establish a freer

intercourse with the outer world, and realizing
that one of the first signs of advancement was the

establishment of a college monthly, his first efforts

were directed to the founding of the "Fordham
College Monthly," the initial number of which ap-

peared in November, 1882. The magazine has

grown and flourished, and is now regarded as one
of the leading college publications in this country.
He also did a great deal for the improvement of the

surroundings of the college. He laid macadamized
roads, bordered by a flagged pathway from the en-

trance gate to both the college and the church. He
beautified the lawn, improved the exterior of the

college, and had the church entirely refitted and
frescoed. He repaired and remodeled the old sem-

inary building, which has since been known as St.

John's Hall, and to it was afterward transferred the

preparatory department. He received the sum of

$5,000 to make these improvements from the estate

of F. X. McGovern, S. J.
.
He selected the site and

made arrangements for the building of Science Hall,
but it was left to his successor to complete the struc-

ture. To Father Dealy may be attributed the intro-

duction of the military instruction into the curricu-

lum of the college, which has since become such a

prominent feature in the course of training at Ford-
ham. Father Dealy availed himself of an act of

congress which provided "that United States army
officers be detailed to certain schools and colleges

throughout the country to instruct the students in

military science and tactics." After considerable
trouble he succeeded in obtaining a detail for Ford-

ham, the arms and equipment to be furnished by
the government. On Oct. 10, 1888, Lieut. Herbert
G. Squiers, of the 7th U. S. cavalry, reported for

duty at Fordham as professor of military science

and tactics. He is a strict disciplinarian and a thor-

ough soldier. His genial and agreeable manners,
combined with his energy and enthusiasm and the

great interest he took in the cadets, did much to

contribute to the success of the undertaking. Lieut.

Si pliers at once set to work to organize a company,
and as a nucleus gathered around him a select squad
of twelve. These being thoroughly drilled and
competent to assume the duties of officers, he began
to gather recruits, and in a short while a well-drilled

body of cadets was the result. The boys made
wonderful progress under the fine tuition of Lieut.

Squiers, and the Fordham cadets at present (1892)

enjoy the reputation of being one of the best-trained

companies in the country, outside of the U. S. Mili-

tary Academy at West Point. Lieut. Squiers joined
his regiment in the West during the troubles with
Sioux Indians in 1890-91, and his place was filled

by Lieut. Clarence R. Edwards, of the 1st U. S. In-

fantry, a graduate of West Point, who has intro-

duced some valuable improvements and regulations
into the cadet corps. Father Dealy also founded four

scholarships of the yearly value of $400, open to com-

petitors without distinction of creed. Father Dealy,
who had done so much for the advancement of St.

John's College, resigned the presidency in 1885. He
was afterwards stationed at Fordham, and until his

death was assistant pastor of St. Lawrence's church,
East 84th street, New York city. He died Dec.
22, 1891.

CAMPBELL,Thomas J., S. J., thirteenth presi-
dent of St. John's College, Fordham, was born in

New York city Apr. 29, 1848. He was educated at

St. Francis Xavier's College. He entered the Soci-

ety of Jesus, was professor of belles-lettres and rhet-

oric at Fordham and St. Francis Xavier's Colleges.
After completing the required course of study and
probation, he was ordained a priest in Belgium in

1882. Father Campbell was appointed rector of St.

John's College in 1885. It was fortunate that Father

Dealy's mantle fell on the shoulders of a man who
was so eminently fitted to successfully execute the
various improvements that he had inaugurated.
Father Campbell was full of the spirit of progress,
that prognosticated well for the advancement of the

college. He is a man of fine executive ability and
scholarly attainments, and during his term of office

the standard of scholarship at Fordham rapidly ad-

vanced, and the tone and character of the various asso-

ciations was elevated. He introduced
a notable change in the management
of the Debating Society, and did

away with the old system whereby
the speeches of the debaters were
written and memorized. He had
the meetings of the society conduct-
ed after the plan of the British

house of commons, the measures be-

ing brought up and debated in strict

parliamentary form. In 1887 the
St. John's Literary Society was
changed into the'house of represent-
atives, and business was conduct-
ed after the manner of the lower
house of the U. S. congress. The
Science Hall, begun by Father

Dealy in 1885, was completed by
Father Campbell in the following
year. It is a quaint-looking build-

ing, with a tall, graceful chimney at one end, and
built of the same class of stone used in the Senior
Hall. In 1886-87 the scientific course, with the

surveying class and the classes of English philos
ophy and rhetoric were established. After hav-

ing so ably administered the affairs of the college
for three years, Father Campbell was elevated to a

higher position when, in May, 1889, he was raised
to the dignity of provincial of the New York-Mary-
land province. He has since made his residence prin-

cipally at St. Francis Xavier's, West Sixteenth street,
New York city.

SCULLY,
*

John, S. J., fourteenth president
of Fordham, was born in Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept.
23, 1846, the son of Edward Scully, of Sandy Hill,
N. Y. He was educated at private schools in Al-

bany, and in 1872 entered the Society of Jesus; he
passed his novitiate in Canada, and subsequently
went to Roehampton, England, for his studies in

rhetoric, and to Stonyhurst for his philosophical
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course. In 1878 ho was appointed a professor at.

Fordham, and was afterward professor at George-
town College. He was ordained a priest in issj, and
was immediately made prefect <>(' studies at Si. Pe-
ter's College, Jersey City, and in 1SSS was nomi-
nated for (lie presidency of St. .Inlin's ( 'ollege. Ford-

ham, to HI! the vacancy caused by the elevation of
Father Campbell to the olliee of provincial. < >ne of

his first otlicial acts after he lie-

came president was the sale of
the properly belonging to the

college on the banksot t lie Bronx
to the city of New York. The
advantages of the situation v>ere

at once realized when the estab-

lishment of the Bronx park was
lirst proposed. The purchase
was continued April, issji, and
the college reali/.ed the sum of

s'.i:{.lili(i. ;!.-) by the trail-action.

The botanical gardens are to he

erected on this property. It was
about this time that (he subject,
was first proposed regarding the

erection of the statue to Arch-

bishop Hughes. After some dis-

ctissjon the date for the unveiling
of the statue was settled to take

place on the occasion of the jubi-
lee celebration June 24, 1891. As soon as Father

Scully assumed the government of the college, he

began active measures for the construction of new
buildings, which had for many years been needed.

By the fall of 1889 his plans had so far matured that
in the early part of December of that year ground
was broken for the new Junior Hall; the old build-

ing, which had been in use for fifty years, was rap-
idly going to decay, and the steadily increasing at-

tendance demanded more commodious accommoda-
tions; before this building was fairly completed tin-

active president had begun the erection of another
and handsomer edifice in the form of an extension
to the Senior Hall, at the point left uncompleted, for
that purpose, by Father Moylan, and on Sunday,
Aug. 17, 1890, the corner-stone of the new faculty
building was laid by Bishop Conroy. This building
is intended to be used principally for the rooms of
the fathers and scholastics. The silver trowel used
on this occasion was the gift of Paul Thebaud, A.M.,
who had been a student at Fordham early in the for-

ties. The first and second stories of the north end
of the building are to be used as a chapel for the
students, which is complete and elegant in all its

appointments ; on the corresponding floors in the
other end are the refectories, and on the other floors

are the rooms of the professors. These buildings are
all in rough gray stone quarried on the grounds; the

trimmings are of pure white marble, and the combi-
nation produces a unique and elegant effect. Prior
to Father Scully's presidency, the class of analytical
chemistry was confined exclusively to the scientific

course, but since his administration it has been
introduced into the classical course as well, and
is now one of the regular branches followed by
the senior class; the classes of electrical engin-
eering and photography have also been instituted
since he assumed the presidential chair. The electric

light, started by Father Campbell, was placed
throughout the entire building during his second

year, at which time he was also joined bv the I{ev.

P. A. Halpin as vice-president and prefect of studies.
This eminent, divine is widely known throughout
the country as an eloquent preacher, is the author of

a text-book "Precepts of Literature" in use in a
number of colleges, and ranks among the foremost

literary men in the Society of Jesus. Among
those who have become identified with St. John's

are the Kevs. Edward Doucet, D. J. McGold-
rick. Timothy n'l.eary, Joseph Ziegler, and other
prominent members of the order. One of the crown-
ing events in Father ^cully's administration was the

jubilee celebration, which w as carried out with a fit-

ness and detail creditable to him and to the first

Catholic college in the country. The principal fea-
ture of the day was the unveiling of the statue of

Archbishop Hughes, ihe founder of the college.
Father Scully may justly feel proud of the many
enduring monuments, he Iris eiveted, which will

cause his name to be recorded in the history of the Col-

lege as o] ..... f the most active and distinguished of
the many notable men who have occupied the pn-j-
dent's chair of St. John's College, Ford ham. Father

Scully retired from the presidency in 1MH.

GANNON, Thomas Joseph, S. J., fifteenth

president of St. John's College. Fordham, uas
born at, Cambridge, Mass., July 11, is:,:;. He re-

ceived his primary education in the public schi

of his native town, later entering Boston C,,].

lege which he left ill 1*7'3 to become a member iif

the Society of Jesus. He was subsequently ap-
pointed to teach the classics in Holy Cross College,
"Worcester, Mass., where he was tor

several years also chief disciplinar-
ian. He afterward lectured on logic

and general metaphysics at Boston

College, and at the Jesuit house of
studies. Woodstock, Md. In July,
1870, Father Gannon was appointed
private secretary to the Very Rev-
erend Provincial of the Maryland-
New York Province of the Society
of Jesus, which post he resigned in

November, 1891, when he was ap-

pointed to succeed Rev. Father Scul-

ly as rector of St. John's College,
Fordham. Father Gannon has al-

ready taken steps to raise the stand-

ard of studies, especially in mathe-
matics. He is a man of ability and

scholarly attainments, and will

doubtless push to completion the

many improvements projected by
his predecessors, and inaugurate further plans to

meet the requirements of the age, and maintain St.

John's as the model Catholic college in America.

LARKIN, John, pastor of the R. ('. church of

the Holy Innocents, of New York, was born in (Jal-

way, Ireland, about ls;i:>. He studied in the gram-
mar school of his native place, and in 1S-1:> entered

Maynooth College, where he completed a course
in divinity. In ls}s he came to this country and

presented his credentials to Archbishop Hughes.

Subsequently he was appointed to the mis.sjnns ,,f

Freeport and Cleariield, where he reor^ani/cd the

struggling churches and placed them on a successful

anil independent basis. In ls.V> Father I.arkin \\as

transferred to the city of Chicago, and on arriving
there was made theologian to the provincial council
of St. Louis, lie succeeded in raising money in

large amounts for the beiielit of the ch.irch and paid
the debt of the Chicago Cathedral. Pie was Il( -\\

appointed pastor of an unfinished church in Galena,
111. This edifice, unfortunately, uas mi the point
of being sold for debt; but by his great exertions

it was saved to the congregation and the debt paid.
He afterward established schools and placed Un-

church in a prosperous condition. ^ hen he was or-

dered, in ISI'H, to come to New York, and was made
assistant at St. Stephen's church. When the parish
of the Holy Innocents was orgaiii/ed. the pastorate
was placed in charge of Father I.arkin. He died

Dec. -2'2. 1890.

cr
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SHERMAN. Roger, -rate-man, jurist and

as ; i if the declaration of independence, was born

at Newton. Ma-.. Apr. 19. 1721. Capt. John
Sherman, hi- _ _:audfather. came to America
from Dedham, Eng.. and settled at "\\atertown,

in 1 1;:;.-,. William, his grandson, father of Rog-
er lived at Newton, nn a small farm. He died in

1741. having removed with liis family to Stoughton,
M 3S in 1723. and the -upport of' the family de-

volved mainlv upon Roger, whose elder brother

had previously settled at New Milford.
1 >un. All the education he had ac-

quired up to this time was that afford-

ed by the common sci. -
I the per-

iod, and the advantages which they
offered were exceedingly limited. In

due season he wa- apprenticed to a

aaker and continued in that occu-

pation until he wa- twenty-two year-
of a ire. In 1743 the family removed to

Milford, Conn., young Sherman
going on foot and carrying his tools

with him from his Massachusetts home.
At New Milford lie wrought at his

trade with great industry for some time
and then began bu-ine-s as a merchant,
in company with 1m brother. Hi-
thir-t for knowledge wa- always inor-

dinate, and it i- record. -d of him that while at work
on his bench he had a bo< >k placed in such a position
that he could read all the time when his eyes were not

--irily fixed on his work. Becoming an expert
in mathematics, he made astronomical calculations as

earl v a- 174 V . for an almanac which was published in

N>-\v Yon;. At the same time he applied himself, in

addition to his other business, to the study of law. and
wa- admitted to the bar in December. 1754. He had
be, -11 made county surveyor for Litchfield county, in

which New Milford was situated, in 1745. The year
after his admission to the bar 1 1755> he was chosen as

the representative of his town to the general ass

bly of Connecticut, and in the -ame year wa- com-
ined as justice of the peace. He was returned

a> the representative from New Milford from year to

while he continued to reside there. In May.
17V.i. after he had practiced law for five years, he

-

'.'pointed a judge of the court for Litchfield

county. In 1761 he removed to New Haven. Conn.,
and was there also commissioned a- a magistrate, ap-
pointed a county court judge and -ent a- n-presenta-
tive to the general assembly. In 17M5 he received
the honorary degree of A.M. from Yale (

which he was treasurer for many years. He was
an a i-taut member of the -tate -enate in

: 7 1
''

1

''. and in the same year received the appointment
of judge of the superior (highest' court in Connecti-
cut, which position he held for twenty-three years,
being, a- well, a member of the council for nineteen

year-. During tie - in which George III. and
the British ministry were endeavoring to establish

the right of the English parliament to tax the colo-

ni-t- for the purpose of raising revenue, to be di<-
- of by their own authority, exclusive of the v. ace

of the colonist-. Mr. Sherman was an attentive ob-
server < if their purp. >-e- and mcth< >ds. and steadily op-

-
i all acknowledgment of their right to do-o* In

connection with Joseph Trumbull.Eliphalet Dyer and
Silas Deane, he was nominated by the colonial

mittee of correspondence TO attend the general con-
_T"~ of the colonie-. and was present at its fir-' - -

siou in September. 1774. Here he became one of the
most active member*. serving on very many impor-
tant committee-, and being appointed with John Ad-
ams. Benjamin Franklin. Thomas Jefferson and Philip
Livingston, to prepare the draft of the American dec-
laration of independence: he was also a member of
the council of safety in Connecticut. When the city

of New Haven was incorporated, he was made its

mayor, and held the office until the close of his life.

Judge Sherman was appointed in 1783. by the legisla-
ture of Connecticut,with Judge L< TO ,of New London,
to revise and codify the statutes of the state. In 17 S 7.

with Judge Oliver Ell-worth and Dr. Richard John-
he -at from ( 'ouuecticut in the convention which

framed the constitution of the U/uited States. He
was also in the Connecticut convention which adopt-
ed it. and did much to secure that result. Then he

iiue a member of the first congre-- which met
under the constitution, and when he had served for

two terms was rai-ed t< the -euate of the United States

by the commonwealth which had delighted to honor
him. He was twice married: the first time to Eliza-

beth Hart well, of Sloughton, Mass. She died in 17''>i '.

and after his removal to New Haven, he married Re-
becca Prescott, of Danver-. Ma. Mr. Sherman was
by no means a brilliant man, but he was a man of
such might of character that few men ever went into

public life whose judgment and opinions were more
sought for. or held in greater esteem. His personal
appearance was venerable and his manner- were sim-

ple. Upon his tomb-tone at New Haven, Conn., it

is recorded that he "ever adorned the profession of

Christianity which he made in his youth." He died
in New Haven. Conn.. July 23. 1793.

NICHOLAS. John, member of congress and ju-
rist, was born in William-burg. Va.. Jan. 19. 1761. the
son of Robert Carter Nicholas, an eminent Virginia
statesman. His brother George was attorney-general
of Kentucky, another brother. Wilson Can* Nicholas,
served a- governor of Virginia, and yet another,

Philip Norborue Nicho,- - - <-minent a.- a jurist.
John shared the talents of his family, and with them
influenced in a.striking degree the political hi-ton
the time. He was admitted to the bar and attained
distinction in his profession. In 17'.'3 he wa- elected

. --. in which he wielded a strong democratic
influence until 1801. Removing to Geneva. N. Y..
in 1803. he devoted his time to large agricultural
interests until he \va- -.-nt to the state senate in l*m'..

where he served for thru- years. In I*(i6 he w.i-

also appointed judge of the court of common pleas
of Ontario county, being the first to hold that office,

and retained his -,-at on the bench until his death
which took place in Geneva. N. Y.. Dec. 31. IM'.t.

PACKARD, Sophia B. , educator, wa- born
at New Salem. Ma., Jan. 3. 1*24. and was gradu-
ated from the Charlestown M -. !" male -'-mi-

nary. Before taking her di-

ploma she displayed the talent

for teaching which made her
life as -- "-;: was prin-

cipal of the female department
of the Connecticut Literary
Institution at Suffield. Conn".
afterward of the < 'read Insti-

tute at Worce-t.-r. Ma--. For
several year- -\i>_- was pa-'
assistant at B. >-tou. M --

both in the Shawmut Avenue
and Tremont Temple Baptist
churches, positions which >he
left to accept the correspond-
ing secretaryship of the Wo-
man's American Baptist Home
Mission s-.-ieiy. with head-

quarters at Boston. While
traveling in the South, in the
interest of this - -he became so much inter-

1 in the elevation of the colored people that

resigned her position, in 1881. to open a school
for women and girls in Atlanta, Ga. From eleven

pupils, two teachers, and no property, "Spelman
Seminary" grew, in nine years, to 846 pupils, thirty-
four teachers, and property valued at $90.000, and
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during this period an aggregate of nearly ."i.iinti pu-

pil- \\ere in attendance. Miss Packard was a woman
df rare executive ability, and her .strong, earnest

cliaracter inipre.ssed itself on all with whom .she

came in contact. While on her way North on a

summer vacation, in company with her associate

principal, Miss II. E. Giles, she was taken ill, and

died in Washington. I). ('., .June '21, ISill.

BUCHANAN, William Insco, manager, was
horn near Covington, Miami Co., <>., Sept. ID, is."):;.

He was left an orphan at an early age, and -;
< nt his

boyhood at thehome of his grandparents on their farm

near his birthplace. His great-grandfather removed
from Rockbridge county, Va., to Miami county, ().,

in 1806, and was one of the pio-
neers of southern Ohio, taking-

part in the Indian wars of that

period and in the war of 1812.

His grandfather, in IS-Jli, settled

on the farm which was ever after-

ward his home. The subject of

this sketch received as good an
education as could be obtained in

the country school at that time,

to which has been added an ex-

tensive course of reading. While
a young man he removed to In-

diana, and there learned the trade

ofmaking edge tools,which he fol-

lowed for several years in Carroll

county. During his residence in

that state lie was made chief en-

grossing clerk of the house of rep-
resentatives during the sessions of

1874 and 1875. In 1876 he went
hack to Piqua, O., near his old home, and engaged in

mercantile life as a commercial traveler, continuing
in that work for several years. In 1882 he removed
to Sioux City, la., where he has since resided. He
there became' interested in a jobbing firm engaged
in the wholesale queen's-ware trade. Mr. Buchan-
an gained a reputation as a manager of amuse-
ments during his residence in Sioux" City, opening
and conducting for three years the Peavey Grand
Opera house, and is well known throughout the
United States among theatrical and amusement
managers. He was one of the originators (if such a
word can be used) and an active member of the
executive committee of the first four corn palaces
built there, taking a deep interest in the success of
these enterprises, believing that they would become,
as i hey did, noted throughout this country and
Europe, as the most successful and unique exposi-
tions held in any country. After the passage of
the act of congress creating the World's Columbian
Exposition, Gov. Boies appointed him the democratic
member from Iowa of the World's Columbian com-
mission, and on the organization of the exposition
into the departments under which its work was so

successfully carried on, Director-Gen. Davis in De-
cember, 1890, appointed him chief of the department
of agriculture, and in January, 1891, assigned to
him for organization the departments of live stock
and forestry. These departments remained under
his control and direction for over a year, and the
outline and scope of the exhibits in those depart-
ments were modeled and designed, in a large meas-
ure, by Mr. Buchanan.
PERKINS, Charles Henry, inventor and ma-

chinist, was born at Taunton, Mass., Aug. 27, ls:!n.

His father was an iron worker, as were most of his

ancestors. He died when Charles was quite young,
leaving his family in straitened circumstances,
and at the age of nine the lad was put to work on a

farm, and at thirteen apprenticed to learn the black-
smith's trade. At the conclusion of this apprentice-
ship in 184(5, he went to Taunton to learn the ma-

chinist's trade, and for the next two years worked
upon cotton machinery, and in 1849 began upon loco-
motive uork. At the expiration of two years he
was Milliciently conversant with every detail of the
business to be employed as foreman. In the sub-
sequent ten years he was engaged in different es-
tablishments in Rhode Island, "Massachusetts and
Connecticut, setting up engines
and constructing cotton machin- _
cry. 1 >m in- 1 he financial crash
of 1857 he lost his business by
mills closing on account of the

general depression of the cotton
trade. Thrown thus upon the
world entirely without means, his

mind turned to invention, and his

first attempt in that line laid the
foundation of his future fortune.
This invention was a horseshoe
machine. The first shoe made
on this machine was manufaclur
ed at Putnam, Conn., where he
then resided. In 1859 Mr. Per-
kins removed to Providence,
R. I., and began business under
the style of Cutler & Perkins,
which was subsequently chang-
ed, and chartered as the Union
Horse Shoe Co. In 1864 he severed his connec-
tion with this company, and commenced the man-
ufacture of sheet iron with the " Perkins Sheet

Iron Co. ."and continued in that business until ls<;; -

(is. In 1867 he discovered an entirely new process-
for making horseshoes, and commenced their manu-
facture under the name of II. I. Horse Shoe ( '.

The works of the company were in 1S74 remo\ed
from Providence to Valley Falls, K. I., where a

large establishment was erected to meet the de-

mands of tlie rapidly growing business, which from
half a ton a day at the beginning has increased to

sixty tons a day. The inventions which Mr. Per-

kins has given to the world in connection with the

horseshoe amount to between twenty and thirty.

They have made revolutions in their manufacture

nvi-"- i
' / ~^

lif -"-V"?' ,

and have been of inestimable benefit to mankind.

Probably the most valuable and intcrcsiing of them
all is his' latest invention, the manufacture of toe and

side weiirht shoes by a process of roll in ir and finish-

ing altogether novel, and producing the most per-

fect result. Mr. Perkins has been contented to ac

quire a fortune by a slow and steady accumulation

of money from legitimate business sources, ne\er

tolerating risky methods or indulging in speculative
ventures. In 1852 he was married to Frances I.ucn -tia

Pjiindv.of Woodstock, Conn. Hiscliildivn are Fn d-

erick'E.. Charles II., Jr., Willard C., and Ada L,
who is the wife of Henry A. Kirbv.
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CHILDS, George William, publisher, journal-
ist and philanthropist, was bom in Baltimore. Md.,

May 10. lv,>'j. He obtained his early education in

pri'rate schools ami during hi- summer vacations

\\a- employed a- errand boy in a bi >k -tore at sO

per week in which position he showed remarkable

aptitude for business. In 1*4:2 he entered the United
State* navy a- an apprentice on board the ship

Pennsylvania, but remained in the service only fif-

teen mouths. In 1
S44 he removed to Philadelphia,

with no resources but a fertile

brain, undaunted courage, and in-

defatigable energy. Obtaining a

position in a book store kept by
Peter Thomson, he worked dili-

gently and faithfully for the iuu-r-

i/sts of his employer, who soon ad-

vanced him to a place requiring

judgment and tact. When he wa>
but -ixteeu he attended the great
trade sales in New York and Bos-

ton, where he purchased whole edi-

tions at a time. When he was

eighteen he had saved a few hun-
dred dollars, and with this, aided

by his experience, he began busi-

ness for himself in a small room
at Third and Chestnut street*.

Philadelphia, in the old Ledger
Building. In is.vi he became a

member of the publishing firm of R. E. Peterson &
1

. which soon afterward was changed to Child- A;

Peterson. The business of this house prospered, and
one of their first publications. Peterson's " Familiar
Science." young Childs pushed into a circulation of

jm Mn ii i copies.

"

Dr. Kane's "Arctic Explorations"
they put forth in splendid style and it paid a profit
to the author of s?n. i. Brownlow's book paid
the Tennesseean a premium of $15.000. Fletcher's
"
Brazil, "Bouvier s

" Law Dictionary." Sharswood's
" Blackstone's Commentaries. "Lossing's "Civil War"
each had an extended sale and greatly increased the

profits of the firm. They also published Dr. Alli-

bone's celebrated "
Dictionary of English and Amer-

ican Authors.
" which was dedicated to Mr. Childs

win i was then recognized as a young man of remark-
able business tact and sagacity. After completing a

very successful career as book publisher, Mr. Childs

nn Dec. ~}. \^\\. purchased the "Public Ledger" ^i

Philadelphia. The paper had been e-;aMMied in
]*:<<'< by three journeyman printers from Baltimore.
but up to the time of its purchase by its present
owner, had not risen to the position of an influential

journal, and was not then on a paying basis. The
faculty of the proprietor of detecting the public

- and supplying the public wants was at once
_ht into requisition. His paper, taking the riirht

side of every question, rapidly rose to a great circu-

lation and to a commanding position in journalism.
The "Ledger" assumed an exceptionally high tone;

every improper feature in advertising or in news
was "excluded from its columns: a spirit of fairness

and justice was made to breathe throughout its re-

ports and opinions of men and things: no expendi-
ture was withheld in enhancing its value as a tru-t-

worthy family newspaper and a welcome fireside

visitor. Mr. Childs gave to his paper the closest atten-

tion and his great enterprise has since moved like

clock-work under his constant supervision and con-

trol, gradually increasing in popularity and influence

until it has become one of the most valuable journal-
istic properties in the United States, netting a princely

revenue to its proprietor. The present elegant Ledger
building, at Sixth and Chestnut streets, was formally
opened June 'J

11
. l

s
'i?. and the ceremonies were fol-

lowed by a banquet attended by many distinguished

people from various sections of this country. All
of his employees are paid good salaries, and in addi-
tion Mr. Childs makes them a handsome Christmas

present every year. The Typographical Union in

I
1 ?*, owing to the depressed condition of every

branch of business, voluntarily reduced the price of

composition, but Mr. Child-, on receiving notice of
the reduced rates, declined to take advantage of the
reduction and continued to pay hi- compositors the

wages they had previously been receiving, thereby
involving an extra outlay of thousands of dollars a

year. It ha- always been his pride to assist all the
men of family in his employment, and not only -ay-
that he wishes them all to own their own homes,
but in many instance- ha- advanced money to help
them build their own dwellings. Besides haviusr
won a brilliant reputation as a publisher and journal-
ist. Mr. Childs is known the world over fr his un-
ostentatious philanthropy. The wealth which he
has accumulated has been dispeusec with great lib-

erality. When he began life his onl/ resources were
industry, perseverance and a stouc heart. With
these qualities he has become the lining illustration
of that noble characteristic so rare amon<r men of
affluence, the accumulation of riches not for him-
self alone, but to make others happy during and
after his life. This is hi- best eulogy:" it lives and it

lasts and teaches a noble lesson. He ha? thus plant-
ed himself in the human heart and has laid the
foundation of his monument upon universal benevo-
lence. He coins fortune like a magician and spends
it like a mar. of heart. Both personally and in his

journal he has manifested great interest in every
thing which has affected the city of Philadelphia
and the welfare of her people. He was anmn^ the
foremost to secure Fairmount Park, one of the orisr-

iuators of, and a large contributor to, the Zoological
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Garden, the Pennsylvania Museum, and the School
::idu-trial Art-" of Philadelphia. He prc-eiited
the Typographical Society a large burial lot in

W .^Haiid Cemetery, ha- given freely of his n.

to many charitable institutions, has -ent inmat<

the-e "ii plea.-urc excur-ion- during the h. <\ weather,

and he regularly celebrates the 4th of July and
Christmas by a banquet to newsboys
Mr. Child-'- philanthropy is not conlined to hi-

city and country. The public drinking fountain at

Stratford-upon-Avon was erected by him ii.
--'

a memorial to Shake-pcare. and he placed in V,

mii:- '-'y
a memorial window to the |i-ts Her-

bert and Cowper in 1^77. and one in St. Mur_
church. Westiuin-ter. as a memorial to Milton in

l^v ii . to the Church of St. Thomas, Win-
> in memory of Bishops Lauucelot.

A' irews and Ken. and was the lar_ - -:tributor

to the memorial window for the poet Thomas Moore
in the church of Bromham. Eiiir. He - '-ted

monuments to the memory i -.r Allan Foe and
_h Hunt. His habits are -imple. yet his elegant
ienee in Philadelphia is a irem bright wit'

qui-ite decoration and rich in every variety of art.

A :.-w years a^o he erected a beautiful country
home a short distance outside of Philadelphia near

Bryn Mawr. and gave it the historic name of Wool-
ton, which is shown in the accompanying engraving.
H Jso owns a handsome cottage al L - Branch.
With unbounded hospitality he has entertained

more distinguished people from all over the world
than auv man in this country. In iss.j Mr. Childs

published "Some Recollections of Gen. Grant." a

valuable acquisition to the bibliography of the great
soldier who was his personal friend and associate for

many years. In lSi<0 a volume of his own " Recol-
lections" was issued. This work is rich with remi-
niscences of famous persons, accounts of exceedingly
interesting pp e i. >n- and delightful occa-ious. Mr.
Childs dk-d in Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. o, 1SW.
DREXEL, Anthony Joseph, banker, was

born in Philadelphia in l*:?r>. Francis Martin Drex-
el. his father, who founded the large financial in-ti-

tutiou of which his distingui-ln-d sou is now the
head, was a native of Dornbirn. Austrian Tyrol,
bom in I7'.f,\ He -tudied language- and the' tine

arts at an institution in Turin, and on his return
home in isnfl found his country invaded by the
French. TO escape con-eription he went to Switzer-
land and subsequently to Paris. Upon hi- return to

Tyrol in IN 12 he found the conscription still in force
and he went to Berlin to continue his studies in

painting. In 1S17 he came to America and settled
in Philadelphia. A few years later he went to Peru
and Chili, where he executed -oine tine portrait

paintings of notable persons, including Gen.

with whom he was on terms of intimate friendship.
Aft i

- - -iderahle time in Mexico, he re-

turned to Philadelphia and engas .in the banking
bu-ine . In 1^17 he founded the banking house of

. whic \ 2 e a large and pros-

perous institution with the highest credit during his

lifetime. After his death i: 3 e was succeeded

by hi- 1
- - \ thony J. and the late Francis A.

Drexel. under who-e management the banking
_

- ind

36S of itS

kind in America. The New York
hou-e of Dn \- M rgan<&

<

back 350, and the Paris h

of Dn-xcl. i

- aid-

ed in l^t!7. Mr. Anthony .T. D:

red the bank when he wa- thir-

teei. IS through with
his studies in school. - 'hen
the history of the banking bu-i- --

of which he is the head, is the his-

tory of his life. !- _T-wth. its

perity. wide influence, and the ex-

tent of its operations are largely due
to his directing hand. The I>:

houses are money-furnishing
-

lishments,theirprincipal transact]

-upply capital for individual

and corporate enterprises or m- -

for government use. national, state and municipal,
and for times of public mieruvney. In all such ne-

gotiations, especially those of a large or a public nat-

ure. Mr. Anthony J. Divxel ha- a quick and intu-

itive perception, his mind taking in all the prominent
bearings of the proposition at once, and enabling
him to decide promptly what might or what ought
not to be done. In all his busiues.- operations he-

takes notice not only of the interests of hi- own
banks, but shows just and generous regard for t he-

interests of the client and for the public al-o. when-
ever the negotiation has its public side. If it is an
occasion when solvent busine.-s men or riduciarv in-

stitutions are hard pressed, or might be compelled to
- - i-nd or break, owing to panic in the money mar-
ket, the means are furnished to save the institutions

from breaking or discredit. Mr. Drexel has many
times done this under all sorts of circum-t.-,

from the humblest to those involving safety or ruin

to very large corporations, where, if the relief had
not been extended, there would have been peril or

wide-spread disaster. For all such matters he has

stroiiir insight, the broadest view and the quicke-t
decision. The Drexel banking houses have supplied
and placed hundreds of millions of dollars in _

eminent, corporation, railroad and other loans and
securities. These securities are placed for in\

ment. They do not have dealings with speculative
bonds or stocks, but en^a^e only in sound and sure

transactions. The reputation ofthese banking
for fair dealing has always been maintained on the

highest plane. At the opening of the Franco-Prus-
sian war in 1^70, a large number of travelers and
tourists liaviim Drexel letters of credit were in Ger-

many. Switzerland, France or elsewhere on the con-

tinent. They were cut off from communication and
were compelled to remain where they were, becau-e
the railways and telegraphs were seized for exclusive

irovernment use. In this emergency the Pari- h

of iMvxel. Harjes & Co. directed a "large amount of

gold to be sent to Geneva and other places on the

continent to protect their letters of credit, and au-

thorize the holders of them, wherever they were, to

draw through the local banks, m franc-, sterling,

marks or dollars, as would be mo-t available for

them. This u-ave instant relief to the holders of tin-

letter- of credit and won the highest praise for the

business methods of the Drexcl-. The entire history
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of these famous financial institution* lias been one of

continued prosperity and success. The loans, cred-

iis. ami other transactions of the Drexel houses, for

the past third of a century have extended all over

the commercial world. The high personal character

<if Mr. I>n-xel. who possesses many estimable traits,

ha- won for him the friendship and esteem of all

pn.pl,. ( .f his native city, lie is intere-ted in all

measures intended to promote the public good, and
ha- Li'iveu Hill-rally of his vast means to assist and

support numerous charitable and benevolent proj-

ect-. Tin- Drexel In-titute in Philadelphia, which
he recently founded and heavily endowed, has al-

readv achieved a wide reputation. It has depart-
ment- of arts, science, mechanical arts and domestic

economy, and is an institution whose object is to

furnish means of opening better and wider avenues
of employment to young men and women. To this

institution hi- di-tinuui-lied personal friend and

companion, George W. ( 'hilds, with his character-

istic irenerositv, lias presented almost his entire col-

lection of rare prints, manuscripts, valuable relics

and autographs. It is probably the finest collection

of its kind in America, and is estimated to be worth
Slnil.OIIO. He died JllUC 30, 1893.

BOITDINOT, Elias, first president of the Amer-
ican Bible Society, was born in Philadelphia, Pa.,

Mav -'. 1710. His great -grandfather, a French

Huguenot, came over to this country after the revo-

cation of tin- Edict of Nantes.
This ancestor's name was Elias,

a- \\asalso his grandson, the fat her

Of the Subject of this sketch; he

died in 1770, having married ( 'ath-

erine Williams, who was of AVelsh

origin. Their son Elias received
a common-school and then a clas-

sical education, and filtered the

law otlice of Kit-hard Stockton,
whose eldest sister he married.
He was admitted to practice at

the bar in New Jersey, and rapid-

ly rose to distinction. From the

beginning of the troubles bet ween
thecolonyand the mother-country,
Mr. Boudinot was an ardent patri-
ot. In 1777 he was appointed by
congress commissary-general of

prisons, and in the same year was
elected delegate to the Continental

congress, becoming president of that body in Novem-
ber, 1782, in which capacity it fell to him to sign the

treaty of peace wit li Great Britain. At the close of the

war, he returned to the practice of law and in 17s9.

under the newly adopted constitution, was again
elected to congress, and remained a member of that

body during the next six years. In 1796. President

Washington appointed Mr. Boudinot a director of

the United States mint, in place of Kittenhouse,
who had died, and he remained in this otlice until

180."). when lie resigned and settled at Burlington,
N. J. Mr. Boudinot lost his wife about the year
1SOS. In 1812 Elias was elected a member of the

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis
sions, and gave to that organization the sum of

100; but Elias Boudinot is best remembered
for his interest in the American Bible Society, of

which he \\asthefirst president. This society was
organized in New York in May, iS2(i, there beinu; at

the time about sixty local Bible Societies, delegates
from thirty-five of which came to the metropolis to

form the greater organization. The first Bible So-

ciety in the United States was instituted in Phila-

delphia in 1SOS. the second at Hartford, the third
at Bo-ton, the fourth at Princeton, N. J. all of

these in 1S09. After the American Society had been
established, the number of its auxiliaries increased

very rapidly, and in 188 these numbered about
; IM'IO. The' American Bible Society was incor-

porated in 1841 with privileges which have since

been greatly enlarged. Its first place of business

was a room seven feet by nine, the next was twenty
feet square, the third was in a building located in

Na-saii street, Xew York, on a lot fifty feet by one

hundred, which was afterward enlarged. In 1852

the present Bible House was built, occupying the

whole open ground bounded by Third and Fourth
avenue-. A-tor place and Ninth street, being six

stories high with an open square in the centre. In

this establishment, which carried on the executive
and manufacturing departments of the society the

number of persons employed is about 400. Here
the .-ocietv prints and binds the Bibles and Tes-

taments, o\\ us its own sets of stereotype and

electrotype plates, with the plates which were stere-

otyped,' at great expense, of the whole Bible in the

Boston rai-ed letter, for the use of the blind. The
object of the American Bible Society and its auxil-

iaries is to distribute Bibles as widt-ly as possible

among the destitute of all classes and religious de-

nominations either at cost or at a very low price. The

Scriptures are published at the Bible House in nearly

every known language. The number of volumes
issued has increased between 1SK> and 1881 from
110,000 to 11,1110,000, while receipts have increased

from 450.000 to 6,794.000. After Mr. Boudinot's
election as president of the American Bible Society,
he made to it what was at that time a most munif-
icent donation of 10.00(1. and he afterward con-

tributed liberally towards its building. All of his

later days were passed in the study of Biblical liter-

ature and in charitable work. He was trustee of

Princeton College, and there founded in 1805 the

Cabinet of Natural History which cost 3.000. In
1S]S three boys of the Cherokee tribe were brought
to the foreign mission school at Philadelphia, and
Mr. Boudinot permitted one of them to take his

name, being deeply interested in every attempt to

improve the condition of the American Indians.

This boy had a romantic and tragic history. He be-

came an influential chief in his tribe. In 1839, June

10, he was murdered while west of the Mississippi,

by a savaiic Indian. Elias Boudinot also did much
to aid in the instruction of deaf-mutes and in the

education of young men for the ministry. By his

will, he bequeathed his estate, which was very large
and valuable to charities, among them an appropria-
tion to buy spectacles for the aged poor. Mr. Boudi-
not published a number of works, including: "The
A.ge of Revelation" (1790), which was a reply to

Paine's
"
Age of Kcasoii;" "An Oration before the

Society of the Cincinnati
"
(1793); "Second Advent

of the' Messiah "(Trenton, L815); "Star in the West,
or an Attempt to Di-cover the Long Lost Tribes of

Israel" (1S16) in this work, agreeing with Mr.
James Adair, Mr. Boudinot regards the Indians as

the lost tribes. He died in Burlington, N. J., Oct.

24, 1821.

KAMPMAN, Lewis Francis, educator, was
born in Philadelphia Feb. 16, 1817,the great-grandson
of Bishop I). Nitschmann. He passed through Naz-
areth Hall and the Seminary; taught at the former
is:!,") 10; served for three years a- a missionary in

Canada; was pastor at Canal Dover. O., 1843-50;
at Gnadenhiitten, ()., 1850-52; at Bethlehem. Pa.,

1S52-55, where he was one of the founders and edit-

ors of the "Moravian;" at Lancaster, Pa., 1855-58;
president of the theological seminary on its removal
to Bethlehem. 1858-64; pastor at Lititz, 1864-67;
member and secretary of the PVovincial Bo; rd, 1^67-
79; pastor at York, Pa., 1879-84. He was one of
the compilers of the Moravian hymnal, and supplied
several of its translations from the German. He
died at Bethlehem Oct. 21.
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PENN, William, founder of Pennsylvania,
born in London Oct. 14, 1H44. Hi> tatluT, Sir Wil-

liam Penn, \vlio. in lt>4:>. married Margaret Ja-per.
tin- daughter nl' a wealthy merchant of Rotterdam,
lircaiin- rear-admiral ami vice admiral nl' Ireland, and
iu U)~>'2 vice-admiral nf Kn-land, was ^eneral in the

iii-st Dutch war. and from 1UC.4 until the time nf his

death, in l<i?n. \\as captain-commander under KiiiLr

James II., by whnm he was knighted. Hi- mother
was a pious woman, and developed in her -on a

>trmiLr religion- faith and tho-e estimable qualities
nf mind and heart which were prominent in him
throughout his entire career. William \sa- fir-t -cut

tn a free grammar school at Chiirwell. afterward
attended a private school in London, ami in 1'1-Vi.

when hi.- father removed the family tn Ireland, he
was given the advanta-v of the best private iiistrue-

tion. At the age of tifteeii he \\as eniered as a -tu-

dent at Chri-t Church College. Oxford, where he
showed unusual mental -tren^th. was a diligent

reader of the br-t books, and -non acquired a vas\

fund of general iufonnation. While pursuing hi-

college coiir-e hi/ attended a meeting of the Society
of Friends, conducted by Thomas Loe. who previous-

ly belonged to ( >\foid
University.

The sermon pro-
duced a remarkable etl'ect on hi* mind, and Peiin.

rinding that some of hi- fellow-

students were likewise impre--ed,
united with them in holding
religious meetings. For abseut-

jj

liimself from the religious
services of the university, and,

refusing to wear the gown, he
wa< tilled, and finally, with oth-

er-, expelled. When William
returned home his father, who
was -tern in manner and severe
in discipline, drove his son from
home, but through the interces-

sion of his mother he was recalled

and sent, in company with people
of rank, to Paris, where he \sas

presented to the kiiii:, became a
welcome guest at his court, and
mingled for a brief time in the
fashionable society of the French
capital. He then went to Sau-

mur to receive private instruction under the re-

nowned Moses Amyrault, one of the ablest theo-
_ .:i- of his day in the Protestant church. After

traveling through France and Italy with Robert
Spencer, he returned home in 1(564, was entered as a
law student at Lincoln's Inn, and also placed on the
staff of his father. In 1666 he was sent to Ireland to

superintend the paternal estates in that country.
Taking with him letters of introduction to the Duke
of Ormond. the viceroy, he was received with marked
attention, and became a welcome guest in that iray
circle. While residing there he displayed great
valor in aiding the Lord of Arrau to quell a mutiny
in the garrison at Carrickfergus. In recognition of

his services on this occasion an elegant portrait of
Pen n was painted in military co-tume. This like

lie i- the only one known to have been made of him
during his lifetime. Being at the city of Cork soon
afterward heairainwent to hear the celebrated Quaker
minister. Thomas Loe. who wa- conducting religious
meetings there. He was deeply impressed with the
force and eloquence of the -ernion-, sunn thereafter

accepted the tenets of the Society of Friend-, and at-

tended their meetings regularly. In Hic.T, together
with other- of the same faith, he wa- taken before
the mayor of Cork on a charge of riot, and was im-

prisoned. While in prison In- \\rote to the lord

president of Munster, pleading for liberty of con-

science, and urging that persecution for" religious
faith should cease. This was his th-st advocacy of

universal toleration, and soon brought forth his re-

lease. I'pon hi* ret urn to England he was subjected
by his sti.-ni father to more severe trials than impris-
onment, a- Adm. Peiin ai:ain drove him from his
house. It was only by the entreaties of a dev.
mother that he was a^ain allowed to return k>

'

-

i

?

even to visit his parents. Iu 1668 Peiin became an
influential minister anmnir the Quaker-, and 1"

to write numerous tract- and document- in -uppnrt
of their faith, all of which attracted wide attention.
When he published "The Sandy Foundation Shak-
en," it nave ^reat offence to the clergy, especially
the bishop of London. v.ln> obtained an order for

Penu's imprisonment in the Tower for more than
ei^ht mouths. During this period lie wrote " No
Cross. X,, Crown." which became very popular
among people of his faith, and was the ablest ot his

theological works. Soon after the appearance of

"Innocency with Her Open Face" lie was released

from prison by the influence of the Duke of York.
afterward James II. of England, for whom Penn
ever had the>trongest personal attachment. In l'',7o.

while preaching in London, he was again arn
under the authority of the Conventicle act. which
intended to suppress all religious meetings not eon-

ducted according to the liturgy and practice of the
( 'hurch of England. Penn defended him-elf before

the court, and was acquitted, but being fined for

keeping on his hat in court he
wa- sent to prison a brief time
for its non-payment. His fa-

ther, who was now on a bed of

sickness, sent his son sufficient

money to pay the fine and invit-

ed him to come home. He died

a few days after his arrival, and

bequeathed William 1,500 a

year. He next wrote "A Season-
able Caveat Against Popery,"
and in KiTl was confined six

months in Newgate prison for

preaching at a Friends' meeting
in London, and during this time
wrote " The Great Cause of

Liberty of Conscience Once
More Debated and Defined by
the Authority of Reason, Scrip-
ture and Antiquity," and "An
Apology for Quakers." After sprndin;:
months preaching in Germany and Holland, he re-

turned to England, and in 16"~2, at the a ire of t \\en-

ty-eiirht. married Gulielma Maria, daughter of Sir

William Springett, who was killed at the siege of

Bamber. Penn and his wife first resided at Kick-

mansworth. but settled at DormiiiLTshurst. in Sussex.

In 1676 he was engaged with other- in framing aeon-
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stitution for West Jersey, and. as arbitrator, settled

the controversy concerning the proprietary right of

I ;rd Byllinge to that Quaker colony. li

cided in favor of Bylliuge. who afterward became
involved, surrendered his property to his creditors.

and Penn became one of three trustees of the estate.

Under the management of Penn and his associates

\Vest Jersey prospered, and large num-
f Quakers settled in it. The experience gained

by William Penu in framing the government of W.--r

/. and the information he acquired of the adja-

' -------- :

--
.

cent territory, prepared him for the great enterprise
of founding a province on the west bank of the Dela-
ware. He had also inherited from his father a claim
on the British government for money advanced and
services rendered to the amount of !' F"r
this sum Charles II., on March 4. 16>1. granted Penn
a charter for a tract of land, "bounded on the -

by the Delaware river, on the west limited by the

province of Maryland, and to the northward to ex-

tend as far as plantable.'' Under this charter Penn
was made absolute proprietor of the province, which
the king named Pennsylvania, in honor of the great
admiral. William Penn. aided by his personal
friend. Algernon Sidney, drew up a liberal plan of
_ vrumeut. which was published in May, 16*2. It

- afterward slightly modified, but its leading
features are found in the present state constitut:

and have had an influence on the legislation of other
states as well as the formation of the general govern-
ment of the United States. The principle of religious

liberty, one of its leading characteristics, had been
embodied in the charters of Rhode Island and Mary-
land. but it was reserved for Penn to give it a clearer

expression and a wider range of application. In
the penal code he was far in advance of his a _

as he looked upon reformation as the great end
Justice, and exempted from the death penalty
offences which were capital under the English

law. Sir William Markham. a cousin of Penn. was
commissioned as the first deputy governor of the

province, with authority t< -h courts, settle

boundaries, sell lauds, and exercise every right grant-
ed to the proprietor, except that of calling a legisla-
tive assembly. He arrived in Xew York June 21,

51, and immediately obtained from the act: _ _

ernor there a letter to the local officials on the Dela-
ware notifying them to transfer their authority to

him. He arrived at Upland (now Chester i. the only
town then in Pennsylvania, and on Ausr. 3. 16>1. or-

ganized a council comp> - -:x Quakers and three
of the early settlers. Before the end of the year.
with surveyors sent over by Penn

'

to lay out a great
town of 10,000 acres," he selected the site of Phil-

adelphia, and in July. 16*2. he purchased from the
Indians the site of Peunsbury Manor and other
lands adjoining the Delaware river. In September.

,'. William Penn himself, with about ---n-

frs.
mostly Friends, set sail from London on the

elcome, and on Oct. '2?th landed at Xew Castle,

now in the state of Delaware, where he was joyfully
welcomed by the inhabitants. A few days later he

proceeded to Upland, which name he changed to

Chester. From here he sailed up the river ^to the
of the capital of his province, at the junction of

the Schuylkill with the Delaware river, which he
had purchased from th> - - before.

had formed a small settlement there. It was Penn
who gave it the name of Philadelphia. After giving
some'directions for building he went to Xew York
"to pay his duty to the Duke of York by visiting his

provmc
- >n after his return, in Xovember,

Penn is suppose! to have made the celebrated treaty
of peace and friendship with the Indians, under a

large elm-tree on the Delaware, now in the northern

part of the city. This is the only treaty with the In-

dians never sworn to, and the only one never broken.
It is an important event in history that not a drop of

Quaker blood was ever shed by a red man in Penn-

sylvania. Penn was now in the prime of life, being
only thirty-eight years old: he was graceful and

;sing in his manners, and by kindness and good
judgment exercised a remarkable influence over the

Indians, and the settlers were now rapidly coming to

his province. He made treaties with other tr: -

and as long as any of the - - remained in

Pennsylvania their" tradition- ::ioiiy to his

justice and benevolence. The first general assembly,
which convened at Chester L> 32 -----la

code of laws, comprising sixty-nine
-

s, which

long formed tL - f jurisprudence in Pennsyl-
vania. The next spring the provincial council and
the assembly met in Philadelphia. Entrusting the
_ eminent to the provincial council, of which
Thomas Lloyd was president, Penu, in June. 1684

embarked for England. The n- "he Duke of

York, his personal friei: - to the throneas
James II.. ami at once set at liberty 1,400 Qua- -

who had been imprisoned for their religious belief.

Through him Penn secur - "lenient of the

boundary question between Maryland and Pennsyl-
vania. On his return to England lie took up
his residence at K - _ n. Having a strong
influence with the king he becai. _ ;lar

visitor at his court, where he pleaded the

cause of innocent sufferers of all ;

nominations, and persuade.! the king to i: /

duce into parliament a general act that would

permit freedom of religious opinion in every
part of his dominions. In Apnl,1687, largely

through his influence, the kii. . : a proc-
lamation declaring liberty of conscience to all,

and removing tests and penalties. He i

sent by King James on a mission to William of

Orange, and. after visiti: _ travel-

ed through part of Germany, circulating
favorable reports of his province. This visit

was the origin of the remarkable tid>

man immigration to Pennsylvania during the

first half of the eighteenth century. After

King James went into exile, owing to mali-

is and unfounded reports against Penn,
the latter was deprived of his _ rnmeut.
and his province, in 1692. was temporarily _____ _
annexed to the colony of Xew York. On *- '---

Feb. 23. 1694, his first wife died, and in

January. 16'..<6. he married Hannah Callowhill. of

Bristol. By an order in council, August. 1694.

his province was again restored to him. and on

Sept. 9. ife and daughter Letitia. he
sailed for Pennsylvania, and soon after his arrival

in Philadelphia "took up L :ice on Second
street, between Chestnut and Walnut, where his

son John, known as "the American." was born.

In the government of the province, while in Phila-

delphia, he gave special attention to the amelioration
of the condition of the Indians and negroes. In
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1 ?' he settled on Pennsbi. r, on the Dela-

ware, near Bristol. Pa., and "the n< made a

ywith the Potomac Indians, and one with the

H- returned _ the

. andsoonafterwan: - iam

;iiladelphia to represent him, but the lar

gra. ither that h- - .'.led home. A
of troubles folk ind he
duced in his finances that he offer- -

ieenAnnef E2 ut failei - In
- - ken with \- which deprived

him of his memory and power of nioti* : lin-

ger J
n tne meantime his wife man-

ased his bu- - for him. A. colossal bronze
statue of him, shown in the illustration, thirt

feet high, weighing thirty lor- _ A.
der Caulder. ha> been completed, and ?

surmount the public building in Philadelphia. After
ieath his wife. Hannah, during the minority

of her children, as sole executrix, administered the

affairs of the province from IT > 1721

W;.;iam Keith -

leputy govern- iiam

Penn had one > :.. William, by his first wife, and
thn '..:. Timas and Richard, by 1m second
wife. H RUE Berks
PEXX. Hannah Callowhill. second wife of

the four Pennsylvania, was born about II

probably at Bristol, where her father was a merchant.
married Penn in January. .

-- I the sea
with him ir. _d kept - - ;te in his h'

at Philadelphia and in Bucks county. After his

death, in July. 1718. her tl. :
- hn, Thomas

and Richard.'beingund- : _ -..e managed the busi-
- of the province with much ability, having >:r W.

K ::h as her asent on the spot. 171--, T SI 'lied

in 1733.

PEXX. William, Me~t ^on of the founder
of Pennsylvani . rn in England about 1( !

- -il the sea in the winter of 1

"

ad, as a
member of the Pennsylvania council, argued to

nullify one of his father's instructions. Becoming
involved in trouble with the local authorities by his

riotous conduct, he soon left the colony, which he
never revisited. He incurred heavy debts. an< :

American righ> -- other members of the

family. H-r ii-r :

"

a B . :m. inl".
PEXX. William. - - -n and heir of the

precedi: _ - -orn in 17"3. H- executed, in Sep-
tember. 1731. a release of all or any hereditary
rights in the colony, in favor of his relatives. John,

nas and Richard Penn. He returned, tempo-
rarily at least, to the Society of Friends, which his

father had left, was twice married, and died in '.

land 174 This branch of the family be-
can person of his only son.

PEXX. John, oldest son of the founder of Penn-

sylvania, by his second wife, Hannah Callowhill,
- born in Philadelphia F . B

brought up in England, remained true to his father's

faith, spent pan of the years 1734-35 in the province,
and inherited half the proprietorship, which, on his
death in ' 174 sssedtohis brother Thomas.
PEXX. Thomas, second n of the founder of

Pennsylvania by his second wi:- - ">om in E
land March - 1702. He was in the province from
1732 t" 1741. representing ts, J 'hn and
Richard: in 174H he inherited the rights of the
former. About 1752 he married a daughter of the
Earl of Pomfret. H-_- -ems not

'

_ n visited
his American estates, but to have been a benefa
if not a founder, of the College of Philadelphia
(afterward merged in the University of Pen: -

van: - -11 as of the hospital and library there.
These gifts were well within his power, as he
the chief proprietor of one of the 1. _ -

tales in the world, with more than 2 inhabit-
ants. He died in London March 21 1.775

PEXX. Richard, -hird son of the founder of
"

.1 Wife. W;iS

his American affairs by dej
and died in _ two sons.

PEXX. Richard, second son of the preceding,
1735. He was educated at

crossed the sea with his brother John in
. spent six years in the colon
returned to it as lieutenant-gt

ernor in 1771. He was the best a
most popular of his family, _

careful attention to the public inter-

luring the year and a half of his

rule, showed hearty sympathy wiih
Ihe cause of freedom, and was on
cordial terms with

'

jton and
other leaders. In 1771 took to

London the second n of con-

gress, and, being examined by the
house of lords, frai i the
condition of affairs in the colony, and
was rebuked bv the mi r his

liberal ideas. He remained in

land, was in parliamenl 1796- -

and brought his eldest son to Amer-
ica in 1808. His wife. Mary

'

Penn (1756-1829), was a "Phil

phia lady. He died at Richmond, Surrev,
1811.

PEXX. John, governor of Pennsylva:
bom in London, July 14, 1729. the oldest s

ard Penn, and grandson of the founder of I

ony. He was sent thither in early
council as its first member (175i

years in England came back in 17-

governor. 1 -: months of his rule v
assed by lawlessness on the border, and a p-
the assembly to the kins to set aside the

government. The running of Mason and
line in 1767-68 and the treaiy ai Fort Stanwix with the

Indians in 1768, removed difficulties and st-

assure the possessions of his family. H-

England on his father's death in 1771, and r

two years later as governor. When
the war broke out he halted betw
two opinions, half sympathizing with
the colonists, yet afraid to act. He

-egarded and superseded,
the power being taken by the commit-
tee of safety in"July, 1775, and by the

executive council a year later. He
was even confined from August,
to May, 1778. for fear the British might
make use of him. His proprietary

rights were formally set aside by the

Pennsylvania legislature in 1779, leav-

ing his family only their manors and

private property, "but voting ihem
130,000 in compensation. to~be paid

three years after a declaration of

peace.
"

They afterward received from
Eneland an" annuity of 4.000: one-

fourth of these allowances came to

the Governor, John. His later years
were spent in peace in his mansions in or near Phil-

adelphia. He was rather a negative, neutr

acter. well-meanine bul nol f-

loved nor hated by his neighbors. T
were the heaviest" losers by ihe revolution, i

in Bucks county. Pa.. Feb. 9

KEITH. Sir William, lieuten.

Pennsylvania, wasbom
the third baronet of his nam-

age. bavinsbeen iheson of a:

vberdeenshire. When quit-

tance, where al that time th

!v were livine al ihe cc S Germ:
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here the young man remained for several years with

the hope that the Pretender would eventually come
to the throne of England, and that he would have a

lucrative berth in Scotland. On returing to Scot-

land he got mixed up with the intrigues of Simon
Fraser, Lord Lovat. The latter was the originator
of what was known as the Queensberry plot of 1703,

bv which he succeeded in hoaxing the British states-

men, but was discovered and with difficulty escaped
to France. Keith seems to have
iiad suspicion thrown upon him
for some reason, as being implicat-
ed in the plot or scheme of Fraser,
and was accordingly arrested and
thrown into prison, but was let off

without trial. Keith was a rank

tory, and that party having come
into power, he was fortunate in re-

ceiving one of the American offices

which were at that time so much
coveted by English and Scotch-
men. He was appointed surveyor-
general of the customs for the
southern district of North Amer-
ica. He crossed the ocean and set-

tled in Virginia,where he continued
to reside until the death of Queen
Anne and the accession of George
I., when, the whigs coming into

power, he lost his position. In the

meantime, however, Sir William had made good
use of his opportunities and had succeeded in ingra-
tiating himself with the inhabitants of the colony,
and perceiving that one might easily be very suc-

cessful in America, he applied for the position of

lieutenant-governor of Pennsylvania, which at that
time included what is now the state of Delaware.
He accordingly returned to England and there
worked for nearly two years to obtain the coveted
office, and succeeding at last, returned to Amer-
ica and settled in Philadelphia in 1717. The
governors and lieutenant-governors of the colonies
at that time, although appointed by the crown,
were paid by the colonial assemblies. The Pennsyl-
vania assembly gave Sir William Keith a salary
large enough to enable him to keep up quite a baro-
nial style in his mode of living: besides a fine man-
sion in Philadelphia, he had a country seat in Mont-
gomery county, which was still in existence a few
years since. Keith appears to have been a skillful

administrator, with a special leaning toward a wise
construction of the law, and a judicial mind. He
was also successful in his arrangements with the In-

dians, and otherwise acted in a manner to continue
and strengthen his popularity with the colonists.

In practical ways he was original and farsighted.
He issued the first paper money made for the colony,
and is said to have erected the first iron furnace set

up within the limits of his government. Unfortu-
nately for Sir William Keith, the death of his father,
while it brought about his succession to the baron-

etcy, was the cause of his ruin. His father died

heavily involved and practically bankrupt, and he
too, soon found himself so deep in the mire of in-

debtedness that he began to have recourse to dis-

honorable ways, especially proving unfaithful to the

proprietary interest which was threatened through
the death of the founder, William Penn. The rep-
resentatives of the Penn interest at length succeeded
in procuring the dismissal of Keith from his office.

After that he became a member of the assembly
during two terms, but then suddenly fled the coun-

try on account of his creditors, and returned to

England. This was in 1728, and the same year he
published a tract or pamphlet on the condition of
the colonies, and is said to have been the first one to

suggest to the British government ways and means

for taxing the American colonies. He also wrote a
"
History of Virginia

" which was published in 1738,

and he was the author of a volume of miscellaneous

papers which were published just before his death.

Sir William Keith resided in England about twenty
years after his flight from America, and during this

period wTas most of the time in very destitute cir-

cumstances. While living in London he was fre-

quently arrested for debt, and detained in prison,

until, through the assistance of friends or some other

fortunate circumstance, he could obtain release. His
career in America had left him with the reputation
of being a man not only exceedingly vain, but also

intriguing and treacherous, and he therefore had but
few friends. He died in London Nov. 18, 1749.

GORDON, Patrick, soldier, was born in Eng-
land in 1644, where he received a military educa-
tion and early entered the British army, serving
with distinction until the end of the reign of Queen
Anne. He was subsequently appointed lieutenant-

governor of Pennsylvania under the proprietaries,
came to America with his family in 1726, and met
the assembly in August of that year. In his first

address he said he had been bred a soldier, that he
knew nothing of the devious ways of politics and

politicians, and that he intended to pursue a straight-
forward course in the government administration.

A council was held May 26, 1728, in Philadelphia,
for the purpose of renewing some of the Indian

treaties, at which the Indians present, referring to

his address, said: "The governor's words were all

right and good; we have never had any such speech
since William Penn was here." Intercourse with
the Indians was friendly at this

time, notwithstanding occasional

disturbances, and in a speech of

Hetaquantagechty, he says that he
"has heard the melancholy news
of the governor's loss, by the death
of his spouse .... that he takes

part in his grief, and if he had a
handkerchief good and fine enough
to present to the governor, he would

g've
it to wipe away his tears."

is administration was in all re-

spects a happy one. No circum-
stances occurred requiring him to

weigh in opposite scales his duty
to the people and to the proprietar-
ies. The unanimity of the assem-

bly, the council, and the govern-
or, gave an uninterrupted course
to the prosperity of the prov-
ince. The wisdom which guided
strongly portrayed in her internal peace, increased

population, improved morals, and thriving com-
merce. Gov. Gordon published "Two Indian Treaties
at Conestogo," in 1728. Gov. Gordon died in Phil-

adelphia Aug. 5, 1736.

LOGAN, James, governor of Pennsylvania and
founder of the Loganian Library at Philadelphia,
was born in Lurgan, county Armagh, Ireland, Oct.

20, 1674, of Scotch-Irish parentage. He was well

educated and was brought up in the sentiments of
the Quakers, a fact which incidentally led to his

making the acquaintance of William Penn, whom
he accompanied to America in 1699, as his secretary.
Besides being more particularly the agent for the
Penn family, and to a certain extent administering
their chartered rights in the colony, this connection

naturally brought him into public employment. In
1701 he was appointed secretary of the province and
clerk of the council and was afterward commissioner
of property, chief justice and president of the coun-
cil. In his latter position, he was thrown into con-
tact with the Indians and conducted a number of
embassies to the different tribes. They so admired

his counsels was
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and respected him that their chief at Concsioga wa-
named a HIT him, a man \\lio afterward became
famous on liis o\vn account. In 1707 Logan fell

into trouble with the a embly and certain charges
were formulated against him," to which he made an
answer which was considered insuli inn- and In- ua-
ordered to lie arrested. The sheriff ret'i;-ed to obey
the order, and Lo^an esea|)ed and went to England,
hut returned and coniinued to hold olliee up to as

late as 173S, bein^ mayor of Philadelphia in 17',':'.,

and acting governor of the eolony
for tuo years. He had a country-
seat near Philadelphia and pa--e<l
hi- old age there in retirement. lie

was a voluminous writer, and being
a thorough da ical scholar and an
excellent mathematician, devoted
much of his time to investigations
of a scientific and learned character.

He made a translation of Cicero's
" De Senectute" which was printed

by Benjamin Franklin in 1744 and

reprinted in London and Glasgow,
later. He also made "A Translation

of Plato's Distiehs into Knglish
Verse." He published a number of

controversial pamphlets and other

works, and made a study of the sub-

ject of sex in plants which was con-

tributed to the
' '

Philosophical Trans-

actions." Logan's translation of Cicero has been very
highly commended, and he was generally during his

lifetime esteemed among the leading learned men on
1 iot h sides of the Atlantic. His correspondents includ-

ed Flamsteed, Sir Hans Sloaue, Gronovius, and Lin-

IKCUS, the last of whom gave the name of Logan to

a class in botany. Logan left a number of manu-
scripts, including: "Fragments of a Dissertation on
the Writings of Moses;" "A Defense of Aristotle

and the Ancient Philosophers;
"

"Essays on Lan-

guages and the Antiquities of the British Isles" and
" Philo Judaeus's Allegory of the Essenes." Logan
was a man of generaf reading in the ancient and
modern languages and had formed for himself a
valuable library. He was making provision at the
time of his death to establish this collection of books
as a permanent institution to be conferred upon the

city, and had erected a building for that purpose.
On his death he did bequeath the collection accord-

ing to his intention, the library covering about 2,000

volumes, chiefly Greek and Latin classics, books on
mathematics, and miscellaneous works. To this

was afterward added another large collection be-

queathed by Dr. William Logan, a younger brother
of the founder. The entire collection became the

Loganian Library of Philadelphia. In 1828 it re-

ceived a handsome accession of 5,000 volumes

through the bequest of William Mackenzie, a Phil-

adelphian. James Logan died at Stenton, his resi-

dence near Germantown, Pa., Oct. 31, 1751. His life

has been written by W. Armistead.

THOMAS, George, deputy governor of Penn-
sylvania (1738-47), under the proprietors John, Rich-
ard and Thoinas Peuu, and an intimate friend and as-

sociate of the sous of William Penn, was born in

England, in 1705. At the time he was appointed
deputy governor, he was a wealthy planter on the Isl-

and of Antigua, one of the British West Indies.

Owing to the claim of Lord Baltimore to jurisdiction
over the lower counties of Pennsylvania, he was de-
tained one year in London defending the proprietary
rights. He first met the Pennsylvania assembly in

Philadelphia in August, 1738, and the first question
to which he gave his attention in relation to the

province, was the jurisdiction over the disputed ter-

ritory between Pennsylvania and Maryland. It was

mutually agreed that the governors of the two prov-

inces should claim allegiance from its own subjects,
wherever -ettled, until a boundary line was run.
Thi- agreement was approved by the king and
made an order in council. During the administra-
tion of Gov. Thomas the tide of immigration from
Scotland, North Ireland and Germany, begun in

]
ires ions years, grew to vast proportions. The
fertile valleys west of the Susquehanna in the inte-
rior of the province were rapidly settled by an in-

telligent and thrifty people. When war was de-

clared, Oct. 23, 1739, between Great Britain and
Spain, its influence was felt in Pennsylvania, and
<;<i\. Thomas used his official authority in orgau-
i/.ing the militia within his domains, but the assem-

bly, composed largely of Quakers, was averse to
vi it ing money to carry on war. Finally, after receiv-

ing a communication from the home government
directing the governor to call for volunteers, ci.uht

companies were organized and sent to the cape
Virginia, but soon afterward returned to their avo-
cations. In 1740 there was an intense religion- ex-

citement throughout the province, caused by the

I'n 'aching of White-field. Many per-on- ,,f all de-

nominations became his followers. In 1741 Thoma-
Penn returned to England. During the succeeding
three years there was violent and immoderate <-. in-

tention between the governor and the assembly, in

which the former appealed to a vote of the people,
but being defeated at the polls, he became reconciled

and acquiesced in the stand taken by the a i -mbly.
In 1744 war was declared between Great Britain

and France, and to protect Pennsylvania against the
encroachment of the enemy, Gov. Thoma-. seconded

by the efforts of Benjamin Franklin, planted batteries

along the shores of the Delaware river to it- month,
and enlisted and armed 10,000 men for defence.

On May 5, 1747, Gov. Thomas communicated to the

assembly the announcement of the death of John
Penn, the eldest of the proprietors of Pennsylvania,
and at the same time notified that body of his ov. n

determination to resign. He left the province in

the hands of a council, of which Anthony Palmer
was chosen president. From 1752 to 17iiii he

captain-general and governor-in-chicf of the I.eeu aid

and Caribbee Islands. He was created a baronet in

1767. and died in England, Jan. 11, 1775

HOLLEY, Myron, reformer, was born at Sali--

bury. Conn., Apr. 29, 1779. He was graduated from

WilliamsCollege in 1799,and began the practice < if law
in his native place in 1802. Finding this uncongenial
he embarked in the bookselling business in Canan-

daigua, N. Y., and in 1876 was elected to the 1.

lature of Newr York. He was one of the p
1

and most efficient managers of the const rucii* !

the Erie canal. He was also one of the si n in:< -t of

anti-Masons, and one of the founders of the Liberty

party. As treasurer of the canal commis-ji,!

without salary, he disbursed $2,500,000 of the pub-
lic money, ami by various causes, not involving hi*

personal honesty, he found a deficiency in his vouch-

ers of about $30,000. He asked the" state to allow

him, as compensation, one percent, upon the amount
he had disbursed, which would adjust the account.

This was refused, and the biographer says, "The

legislature's refusal to allow this commission, oblig-

ing him to make good the deficiency out of hi- "\\ n

slender property, is perhaps the meanest piece i,f in-

gratitude ever "chargeable against a republic." An

investigating committee unanimously acquitted him
of all misappropriation of the money. Beside being

one of the original anti-slavery party, he was active

in all other reforms of the period, and through his

journal, the Rochester "Freeman," he \\iclded a

wide influence. His generous, public and -elf -acri-

ficing career has been well depicted in a biography
of him written by Elizur Wright. He died .March

4, 1841.
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WHABTON, Thomas, Jr., president of the su-

preme executive council of Pennsylvania (1777-

78), an office corresponding to that of governor,
was born in Chester county in 1735. He was de-

scended from an ancient English family, and was

tin- irrandson of Thomas Wharton. who came to

America in KJS3. and became the founder of the

\Vharton family in Philadelphia. He was a promi-
nent merchant (if that city, and early in life was high-

ly esteemed for his business ability, sterling worth

and lofts-patriotism. His name was among the first to

lie atlix'ed to the non-importation resolutions and

agreements of 1765, and as the revolutionary move-

ment in I lie colonies was gathering force, Mr. Whar-
ton took part in numerous meetings of patriotic citi-

/ens iii Philadelphia. In June, 1774, he was placed
on a committee to request the speaker of the pro-
vincial asseinlilv to summon its members together in

extra session to' consult on public affairs. The con-

vention to frame the first state constitution met in

Philadelphia July 18, 1776, ten days after the decla-

ration of independence was signed. This conven-

tion at once appointed twenty-five persons to com-

pose a committee of safety, in which the entire exec-

utive authority of the state government was vested

until the constitution was ratified. Mr. Wharton
was chosen a member of the com-

mittee, and under the provision
of the constitution he was elected

to the supreme executive council,
which upon organization chose
him as its president. He was in-

augurated with great display
March 5, 1777, under the title

of
" His Excellency, Thomas

Wharton, Jr., President of the

Supreme Council of Pennsyl-
vania, and Captain-General and
Commander-in-chief in and of

the same." The legislative de-

partment comprised one body
called the assembly. The pro-

prietary government so long held

by the Penns was thus supersed-
ed. The state legislature in 1779

passed an act vesting the estate

of the proprietors in the com-
monwealth, but reserved to them all their private
estates, and paid to them 130,000 sterling "in
remembrance of the enterprise and spirit of the

founder, AVilliam Penn." President Wharton be-

came the chief executive of the new commonwealth
during the darkest days of the revolution. Con-

gress, the state executive council, and the general
assembly all were in session in Philadelphia during
the exciting period preceding the battle of Brandy-
wine. Congress adjourned Sept. 18, 1777, to meet
in Lancaster, but moved beyond the Susquehanua
to York, where it continued its session for nine
months. The executive council and the assembly
moved to Lancaster on September 24th, two days be-

fore the British entered Philadelphia. They re-

mained in session in Lancaster during the winter of

1777-78, and co-operated with congress which wras

at York, and Washington at Valley Forge. Legisla-
tion was principally devoted to the interests of the

army, and the cause of independence. After hav-

ing served with ability one year and two months,
and while the state government was still at Lancas-

ter, President Wharton died suddenly from an at-

tack of quinsy. He was buried with military honors
as commander-in-chief of the forces of the state. By
request of the vestry his remains were placed within
the walls of Trinity Lutheran church at Lancaster.
His cousin, Joseph Wharton, was elected mayor of

Philadelphia fifteen times between the years 1798
and 1834. President Wharton died May 23, 1778.

BRYAN, George, president of Pennsylvania in

1778, was born in Dublin, Ireland, in 1731. He was
the eldest son of an ancient and respectable Irish

family and came to America while quite young, set-

tling in Philadelphia, where for a time he was en-

gaged in commercial affairs. Successful at first, he
afterward met with misfortune and fell into a state

of comparative poverty. Being active and intel-

ligent, however, and achieving some popularity, he
obtained public employment before the revolution.

He was elected a member of the state assembly, and
in 1765, when the congress convened at New York
in opposition to the stamp act, he was made a dele-

gate to that body. He took an active part in the subse-

quent struggle, and soon after the declaration of

independence,was made vice-president of the supreme
executive. council of Pennsylvania. On the death of

President Wharton in May, 1778, Mr. Bryan was
made president of the commonwealth. On the ex-

piration of his term of office, in the following year,
he became a member of the legislature. Judge
Bryan now began to develop the peculiar qualities of

his nature in the direction of charity and public benev-
olence. Among other efforts of his at this time in

the direction of ameliorating the condition of human-

ity, he planned and completed an act for the gradual
abolition of slavery, which remains an imperishable
monument to his memory. In 1780 Bryan wras ap-

pointed a judge of the supreme court of Pennsyl-
vania, and he continued to occupy this important
position during the remainder of his life. In 1784
he was elected one of the council of censors, of which
he remained the principal member until his death.

Mr. Bryan was conspicuous for his opposition to

the federal constitution of the United States. Be-
sides the offices already mentioned, he was en-

gaged in various public, literary, and charitable em-

ployments. Meanwhile, in his leisure time he de-

voted himself to study, being animated by an ardent
thirst for knowledge, and fortunate in having a re-

markably tenacious memory, and a clear, penetrat-

ing and decisive judgment. He was distinguished

by his personal sympathy with distress and his

benevolence and kindness to all charitable objects.
He was modest, humble and forgiving in his nature,
while his own conduct was marked by inflexible in-

tegrity. When, in November, 1778, he sent his mes-

sage to the assembly of Pennsylvania, urging their

attention to the bill for the gradual abolition of

slavery in the state, he said : "In divest ing the state of

slaves, you will equally serve the cause of humanity
and policy, and offer to God one of themost proper and
best returns of gratitude for His great deliverance
of us and our posterity from thraldom." He died
in Philadelphia Jan. 27, 1791.

REED, Joseph, president of the supreme exec-
utive council of Pennsylvania (1778-81), and dis

tinguished soldier of the revolution, whose military
history is given on page 74, Vol. I. of this work, was
born in Trenton, N. J., Aug. 27, 1741, of Scotch-
Irish parentage. Having won fame and influence
for his brilliant career as an officer under Washing-
ton, upon his retirement from the army in 1778 he
was elected to congress, and as chairman of a com-
mittee appointed by that body he visited the com-
mander-in-chief to confer with him respecting the

military campaign for that year. In October, 1778,
he was unanimously chosen president of the supreme
executive council of Pennsylvania and served in that
office with distinction for "three years. In his first

message he advocated the gradual abolition of slav-

ery, and during his administration an act was passed
which carried into effect his recommendation. He
exposed the corruption and venality of Gen. Ben-
edict Arnold, who became military commander of

Philadelphia after its evacuation by the British in
1778. About this time, at the request of Gen. Wash-
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ington, congress granted extraordinary powers to

President, Heed which he exercised with great dis-

cretion. He once suppressed a rising revolt among
the Pennsylvania troops, and again, at the head of

the Philadelphia Light Horse, the first cavalry or-

ganization in America (now known as the City
Troop), dispersed a rioting mob in

that city. Being a man of excellent

business methods,while the chief ex-

ecutive of the slate he advocated
and secured the passage of laus
which placed the credit of the new
commonwealth on a good financial

basis. He retired to private life at

the end of his term in 1781, but
\\as commissioner on the claim of

Connecticut to the AVyoming lauds
in northern Pennsylvania, and in

1784 was again elected to congress,
but never took his seat, owing to

failing health. His wife, Esther,
was active in charitable and patri-
otic work and head of a ladies'

association to provide clothing and
supplies for the soldiers. Their son,

Joseph Heed, was attorney -general
of Pennsylvania, edited five vol-

umes of the state laws, and at the time of his death
March 4, 1846, left two sons, William B. and Henry
Reed. The latter was professor of English literature

at the University of Pennsylvania, and was a fine

classical scholar. His son, Henry Reed, is a judge
of the Court of Common Pleas of Philadelphia.
President Heed died March 5, 1785.

MOORE, William, the president of the supreme
executive council of Pennsylvania (1781-82), was
oorn in Philadelphia in 1734, of English ancestry,
his father having come from the Isle of Man. At
the opening of the revolution he was a merchant in

his native city. Being a man of great energy and
force of character, he at once became an ardent
friend of the patriot cause, and was appointed in

1776 a member of the committee of safety, and on
March 13, 1777, was placed on the newly organized
board of war, in both of wrhich bodies he was a very
active member. The next year he was elected to

congress, but declined to serve, preferring to be-

come a member of the supreme executive council of

Pennsylvania, to which he was soon
afterward elected, and immediately
became its vice-president; upon the
retirement of Joseph Reed, he suc-

ceeded him as its president. The
war still being in progress, President
Moore upon assuming the duties of

office was proclaimed
"
captain-gen-

eral and commauder-in-chief in and
over the commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania." His term as councilor ex-

pired in October, 1782, and he was
obliged, on account of the limitation

fixed by the constitution, to retire,

hence could not be a candidate for

re-election. He was commissioned
a judge of the court of errors and ap-

peals in 1783, and the following year
was chosen a member of the state as-

sembly. In February, 1784, he was
elected a director of the Bank of

Pennsylvania, and in July following was chairman of

a meeting of citizens of Philadelphia that was con-

vened for the purpose of originating measures for

placing the public debts upon a permanent founda-

tion. He was a trustee of the University of Pennsyl
vania in 1784-89, and during his entire career was an
intimate friend and associate of Robert Morris, the

financier of the revolution. President Moore was

married to Sarah, daughter of Thomas Lloyd, and
was a brother-in-law of Thomas Wharton, Jr., the
first president of Pennsylvania. Col. Thomas
Moore, his son, enjoyed the close friendship and
social intimacy of Washington during his adminis-
tration as president. He was married to Sarah
Stamper, and their daughter Kliza became the wife
of Richard Willing, of Philadelphia, whose de-
scendants have since been prominent in that city.
Eli/ahelh, the only daughter of President Moore,
married Marquis de Alarbois, who for six years
represented the French government in this country,
and during that time negotiated the treaty for the
cession of i he territory of Louisiana to the United
States. President M < died July 24. 1793.

DICKINSON, John, president of Pennsylvania
(1782-85),was born in Talbol county,Md.,Nov.8,] r32.
In 17-10 his fat her had removed from Man land to Del-

aware, purchasing an estate near Dover and serving
as judge of the county court. Here the son was
trained under the private tutorship of William Kil-

len, a young Irishman who afterward became chief

justice and chancellor of Delaware. When he was
eighteen years old Dickinson was entered as a Mu
dent-at-law in the office of John Morland, then the
most conspicuous member of the Philadelphia bar.

In 1753 he entered the Middle Temple in London.
Eug., and continued there for three

years. In 1757 he returned to Phil-

adelphia and entered upon the prac-
tice of his profession, spending much
of his time, for the next few years,
in the study of English constitution-

al history and of political science.

At the end of five years he occupied
a recognized position at the bar, and
after that rose rapidly in reputation
and in increase of business. In Oc-

tober, 1760, he wras chosen a mem-
ber of the assembly of the ' ' Lower
Counties," as the state of Delaware
was then called. (Prior to the revo-

lution this state had the same gov- ^/t^^^^t^/r?^
ernor as Pennsylvania, but a differ-

ent assembly.) In 1762 he was elect-

ed to the Pennsylvania assembly, from the city ot

Philadelphia. The questions which engaged attention

in the assembly were fundamental, involving the fate

of the proprietary governments of the province
that of the descendants of William Penn, and of the

charter which had been granted to Peiin by King
Charles II. of England. These questions were dis-

cussed with masterly ability by Dickinson on the

side of the proprietary governors, and by Dix
Franklin and Galloway on the side of the province.
This discussion covered the whole theory of colonial

government, especially the phase of it met with in

Pennsylvania, and Franklin found in young Dick-

inson a foeman worthy of his steel, although the

latter took the unpopular, and ultimately the losing
side in the contest between the assembly and the

Penns, losing his seat in the legislature, and not re-

gaining it until 1770. When after 1763 the inter.

ference of the English ministry in American affairs

took the shape of raising a revenue from the col-

onies by imposing taxes upon them by act of Par-

liament, he printed (1765) a pamphlet, "The I.ate

Regulations Respecting the British Colonies on the

Continent of America Considered." This was the

year when the discussion of the fundamental princi-

ples of English liberty in the colonies began, and

Mr. Dickinson's contribution to it was of the earliest

When the colonial congress, called to oppose the

stamp act, met at Philadelphia, October, I7ii.~>. be-

came one of the delegates, and a leader in its delib-

erations; after the repeal of the stamp act February,
1766, accompanied by the declaratory act which as-
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serted the right of Parliament to tax the colonies

"in all cases whatsoever," Dickinson took his part
in the agitations that arose, writing and printing in

the "Pennsylvania Chronicle" the remarkable series

of letters upon the political situation known as "The
Farmer's Letters, "and signed "A Pennsylvania Farm-
er." These were fourteen in number, and were read

by men of all classes and opinions throughout the

continent, as no other work of a political kind had

been hitherto read in America. Their authorship
was soon known, and their ideas controlled the des-

tinies of the country until the dechiration of inde-

pendence was adopted, .July, 1770. Mr. Dickinson's

fame as their author was spread among his country-
men and in Europe. March 21, 1768, at a town-
meet in-- in Boston, Mass., it was voted that the

thanks^of the town be given to the ingenious author

of a course of letters, signed "A Pennsylvania Farm-

er," wherein the rights of American subjects are

clearlv stated and fully indicated. He was now
made Doctor of Laws by the College of New Jersey,
and in other ways was widely honored. The pub-
lication of these letters contributed greatly to the

observance of the non-importation and nou-exporta-
tion agreement which they recommended. When the

bill closing the port of Boston was passed by Parlia-

ment, after the destruction of tea in Boston Harbor

by the colonists, Dickinson did not respond as heart-

ily as the Massachusetts leaders desired, to their

application for his counsel and assistance, and soon

ceased, it is said, to have any worshipers in their

city. The reason for his course was plainly that,

while he sympathized with their efforts to promote
the common cause, by temperament and training he
was unprepared to approve any act of violence until,

in his judgment, every other one than of appeal to

the English ministry had been tried in vain. And
it is hardly an open question whether he felt at this

time, or at any stage of the American revolutionary
war, that the colonies could, under any circum-
stances whatever, cope with the military force which
Great Britain could bring against them. Certainly
he was assured in his own mind that this could not
be unless unity existed among the colonists, and un-
less aid could be secured from a foreign nation.

Here is the key to very much of his subsequent
career. On June 20, 1774, he did, however, pre-
side at a public meeting in Philadelphia which not

only declared the Boston Port Bill unconstitutional,
but created a committee of correspondence with

practical functions of great importance, of which he
became chairman. At a conference, so-called, of

the people of Pennsylvania, held later in the sum-
mer of 1774, to appoint and instruct delegates to the
first Continental congress, Dickinson wrote and the
conference unanimously adopted three papers indi-

cating the course to be pursued in the crisis. He
was a member of the first Continental congress
which met Sept. 4, 1774, but did not take his seat

until Oct. 17th. When he did so he wrote that
most memorable paper adopted by the congress, the
famous "Petition to the King," and also the "Ad-
dress to the people of Canada." Dickinson was act-

ive in securing the indorsement of the proceedings
of this congress, when it had adjourned, by the as-

sembly of Pennsylvania, and he also visited the

assembly of New Jersey as one of a congressional
committee, and addressed it, saying, "The eyes of

Europe are upon us," and that neither mercy nor

justice were to be expected from Britain. At the
same time, in company with others he was diligent
in organizing a military force in the province, and a
committee of safety and defence clothed with dis-

cretionary powers, and he was elected colonel of the
first battalion so raised. Yet with the cautious con-
servatism of his character, he thought it a duty to
his constituents, even after the battles of Lexington

and Bunker Hill, to make another effort in congress
to obtain peace, preparing and advocating the sec-

ond petition to the king, adopted by that body in

July, 1775. The same day on which this was adopt-

ed, he presented to congress the report of the com-

mittee that it had appointed to prepare a "Declara-

tion announcing to the world our reasons at taking

up arms against England." When parts of it were
read to the division of Gen. Israel Putnam encamped
before Boston, its ringing wrords were answered

"by a shout in three huzzas and a loud Amen !"

Feb. 15, 1776, his battalion was detailed, in answer

to a call from congress, to march at once to the re-

lief of New York city, then supposed to be threat-

ened with invasion by the British. But this alarm

soon passed away. In the early part of the next

session of the Continental congress, he participated

actively in its proceedings but opposed the passage
of the declaration of independence on the ground
of inopportuneness, and absented himself when the

declaration was signed. His position in this matter

eclipsed his public life, but did not extinguish it,

and his consciousness of this led, no doubt, to after

action on his part which was a sure indication of

-
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his continued patriotism. L'pon the receipt of intel-

ligence by congress that the British under Sir Wil-
liam Howe had landed on Stateu Island, five battal-

ions of Philadelphia troops (making a brigade) were
ordered to march to New York, and did so, under
command of Dickinson. It was at this time that

those in his own state who were dissatisfied with his

attitude toward the declaration of independence
procured a vote in the convention which met to

adopt a constitution for the state, by which a new
set of congressional delegates replaced those mem-
bers who had refused to vote for the declaration,
and Mr. Dickinson was among those left out. When
the election of Gen. Roberdeau to Dickinson's place
as military commander was confirmed by the Penn-

sylvania convention September, 1776, Dickinson
resented it by resigning his commission. In Novem-
ber he was chosen one of the delegates in congress,
by the colony of Delaware, but ^declined to sit, re-

tiring to his farm near Dover, in that state. In the
summer of 1777 he served as a private soldier in the
militia of Kent county, Del., and was present and
took part with his company at the battle of Brandy-
wine in September of that year. Immediately after
the battle he was commissioned a brigadier-general
of Delaware militia. In January, 1779, he was
again sent to congress from Delaware, and was there
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appointed chairman of a committee to prepare an
address to the states on the perilous condition of the

finances. His report on this subject was the fifth

and last of the memorable state papers issued by
congress, and prepared by Mr. Dickinson. He re-

signed hi- seat in the autumn of 177!, and in 17*2

resumed his residence in Philadelphia. In Novem-
ber of that year, he was chosen president of the

supreme executive council of Pennsylvania, and in

the following June was happily instrumental as

such in quelling without bloodshed incipient riot-

by discharged soldiers, who had been left, without,

pay by the U. S. congress In the convention
which framed the constitution of the United States.

Mr. Dickinson was a member of great influence.

Hi- reputation as a member of the convention
rests upon his having secured for each state, lar^e
and small, equal representation in the U. S. sen-

ate, and his having led the delegates to the con-
vention to confine the operation of the principle of

proportional representation to the U. S. house of

representatives. The letters which he published
under the name of "Fabius" were of great, effect in

determining the opinion and action of the states, in

respect to the constitution. He retired from public
life after its adoption, though he continued to be an
interested observer of public, affairs, and by counsel
and correspondence with leading men of his country,
contributed to its welfare. His political affiliations,
in the closing day of his life, were with the anti-

federalists or republicans. Mr. Dickinson married

Mary, daughter of Isaac Norris, long time speaker
of the Pennsylvania assembly, July 19, 1770. She
died in 1803. His social and domestic life was of
the happiest, and benefactions to the communities in

which he dwelt and the state which honored him
throughout almost all his life, were numerous and
munificent. He was a man of fortune and his
wife was also wealthy. In Delaware he strenuous-

ly advocated the abolition of slavery, although
he himself was a slaveholder. He was a pecuniary
benefactor of the College of New Jersey at Prince-

ton, and the principal and most liberal donor
(1783) in the establishment of Dickinson College
at Carlisle, Pa. In 178(3, with Mrs. Dickinson, he
contributed freely to the education of poor children
without any distinction of religious profession, in

the city of Wilmington, Del., and in the same year,
with others, he founded in Philadelphia what" ulti-

mately became "The Society for Alleviating the
Miseries of Public Prisons.

" A free boarding-school,
under the care of the Friends' denomination was also
established at Westtown, Pa., by gift from Mr. Dick-
inson and his wife. The amplest^md most thorough
life of Mr. Dickinson was written at the request of
the Pennsylvania Historical Society (Philadelphia,
1891) by C. J. Stille. This society purposes the
issue of a complete edition of Mr. Dickinson's writ-

ings. He died in Wilmington, Del., Feb. 14, 1808.

FKANKLIN, Benjamin. (See Vol. I., p. 328.)
MIFFLIN, Thomas, governor of Pennsylvania,

(1790-99),was born in Philadelphia in 1744. His ances-
tors belonged to the Society of Friends and were
among the earliest and most respected settlers of

Pennsylvania. Thomas was graduated from the

College of Philadelphia, where he distinguished
himself for classical scholarship, but being designed
by his parents for a mercantile career, he was placed
in the counting-house of William Coleman. In 1765
he traveled extensively in Europe, and on returning
engaged in business with one of his brothers. His

acknowledged ability and grace of manner made
him very popular, and in 1772, when he was only
twenty-eight years of age, he was elected one of the
two burgesses who represented the city of Philadel-

phia in the general assembly of the state. In 1774
he was appointed one of the' delegates from the state

to the first eon "TOSS. On the arrival of the news of
the battle of Lexington, a town-meeting was called
in Philadelphia, before which Mr. Miflun delivered
an address in which he said:

" Let us not be bold in
declarations and afterward cold in action. Let not
the patriotic feelings of to-day be forgot to-morrow,
nor let it IK- -aid of Philadelphia that she passed
noble resolutions, slept upon them and afterward
neglected them." Volunteer regiments were beiun-
formed in all direction-, for the national defense, and
Mitllin was appointed major of one of them. He at
once went to Most on where he distinguished himself

by successfully opposing a detachment of the British

army >ent out to Let clmiore's Point, to collect cattle.
For some time he performed the arduous duties of

quartermaster-general, and on the withdrawal of the

troops from IloMon received from congress a com-
mission as brigadier uvneral. Gen. Mirllin had so
hiirh a reputation for eloquence that he was sent into

Pennsylvania "to exhort and rouse the militia to

come forth in defense of their country." Unfortu-

nately for his ambition, he acted as quartermaster-
general during his entire service and was thus un-
able to take part in the battles

except at Princeton, in January,
1777. In the following month,
congress raised him to the rank
of major-general. He was con-

cerned with the "Conway Cabal
"

against Gen. Washington, and
when that was exposed, he in a
measure shared the fate of Gates
and Conway, in bearing the pub-
lic odium of the scandal. Gen.
Mifth'n was replaced by Gen.
Greene in the quartermaster's
department in March, 177s, and
in the following October both he
and Gates were discharged from
their positions on the board of

war. He was, notwithstanding,
elected a member of congress
in 1783, and in November of

that year he was made president,
of the house. Curiously enough, it fell to him in

his official capacity, to receive at Annapolis the res-

ignation of Gen. Washington. In 17s."i (Jen. MitHin
was chosen a member of the legislature of Pennsyl-
vania and speaker of that body, and in 1 >- he be-

came president of the supreme executive council of

Pennsylvania. He was a member of the state con-

vention on the constitution and was the first gov-
ernor of the state, an office which he continued to

hold by re-elections for the whole constitutional

term, nine years. In 1794 the whiskey insurrection

broke out in western Pennsylvania, and Gov. Mitllin

marched at the head of the Pennsylvania militia,

serving during the campaign under the orders of Gen.

Henry Lee, governor of Virginia. Western Pennsyl
vauia, with very little culture, produced wheat, rye,

corn, and other grains in abundance. At that timethe
easiestway fortheinhabitants to obtain money to pur-
chase necessary articles was by distilling their urain

and sending the whiskey over the mountains or

down the Ohio to Kentucky. When the federal

constitution was adopted it was a difficult problem
how to provide ways and means to support the gov-

ernment. The duties on imported goods \\cic inad-

equate to the needs of the government, and taxes

were laid on articles supposed to be the least n< -

sary distilled liquors, and the stills with which i hey
were manufactured, being among them. The West-
ern people felt that the excise pressed on them more

heavily than on any other part of the Union, and
t he v were less able to bear the burden. The si

tax had remained a dead letter for years, and was-

finally repealed, but on March :',, 1791, at the sug-
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gestion of Alex. Hamilton, secretary of the treasury,

congress passed a law which laid an excise of four

pence per gallon on all distilled liquors. It soon be-

came difficult to find any one to accept the office of

inspector, for collectors were tarred and feathered.

The term "Tom the Tinker" came into use at this

time to designate the opposition to the excise law.

The still of a certain John Nolcroft was cut to pieces,
which was humorously called mending his still; the

menders of course, must be tinkers, and thus the

name. On June 5, 1794, the excise law was amended,
but those who wished absolute repeal pushed mat-
ters ton crisis. In the following month there was a

desperate attack on the marshal and inspector, and

Maj. Macfarlaue, who commanded the attack, was
killed, which greatly increased the excitement.
David Bradford and others, without authority, is-

sued a circular letter to the colonels of regiments in

the western counties, ordering them to assemble
their commands and march to Braddock's Field, so
as to reach there on Aug. 1st. An account of these

proceedings reached the state and national authori-

ties, and on Aug. 6th Gov. MifHin appointed Chief
Justice McKean and Gen. Wm. Irvine to proceed to
the western country to ascertain the facts relating to

the riots, and endeavor to bring the insurgents to
a sense of duty. The following day President

Washington issued a proclamation of warning, also

directing the troops to be held in readiness to march
at a moment's notice, and Gov. MifHin issued a sim-
ilar proclamation, and a second one, also calling the

assembly of the state in special session. The presi-
dent appointed commissioners to go to the western
counties and confer with such individuals as they
might approve, A meeting took place Aug. 20th at
Parkinson's Ferry, and adjourned to meet on the
28th at Redstone Old Fort, now Brownsville, where,
after two days session, the propositions of the com-
missioners were finally recommended for acceptance.
However, the report of the commissioners was so
unfavorable that the president decided to send the

army over the mountains. Gov. Henry Lee, of Vir-

ginia, was placed in command, and Gen. MifHiu
commanded the volunteers from his own state. But
by this time a change had taken place. Meetings
had been held, and resolutions had been passed ex-

pressing their submission to the law. In 1799 Gov.
MifHin was elected to the state assembly, but his
health was so impaired that he died Jan. 20, 1800.

McKEAN, Thomas, signer of the declaration of

independence, chief justice and governor of Pennsyl-
vania (1799-1 808),was born in New
London township, Chester Co.,

Pa.,March 19,1734, of Irish parent-
age. He went to school at New
Castle, Del., where he made his

home for many years, and was
register of probate before he came
of age, long a trustee of the loan

office, a judge of common pleas
and of the orphans' court in 1765,
and collector of the port in 1771.
Admitted to the bar in 1755, and
to practice in the Pennsylvania su-

preme court two years later, he
became deputy attorney-general of
Sussex county, Del., in 1756, clerk
of the assembly in 1757, and a mem-
ber of it in 1762. The latter post
he held by re-election till 1779,
and was speaker in 1772. His first

appearance on a larger and more
prominent stage was at the stamp act congress of

October, 1765, at New York; here, with T. Lynch
of South Carolina, and J. Otis, of Massachusetts, he
drew up the address to the house of commons, and
boldly denounced the chairman, T, Ruggles, who

had refused to sign it. After this he ordered the

officers of his court to use unstamped paper.

Though a resident of Philadelphia from 1773,
he represented Delaware in congress for the first

nine years of its existence, 1774-83, being the only
member who kept his seat throughput this per-
iod. Here he was active on committees, as also

for the state and the city. He did good work
in promoting the declaration, and after signing it

rendered military service in leading a force, of which
he was colonel, to Gen. Washington at Perth Amboy,
N. J., and taking part in several skirmishes. Re-

turning, he framed a constitution for Delaware in a

single night, and under it became president of the
state in 1777. In July of the same year he was
made chief justice of Pennsylvania, a post which he
retained until 1799. The political boundaries of the
two states were not then so closely drawn as to pre-
vent the same man from holding offices in both, and
of this pluralism he wras the chief example. His
eminence made him a special object of British per-
secution and pursuit; his family moved five times
within a few months, and were driven from the

Susquehanna by fear of Indians. In 1779 he writh-

drew from the Delaware legislature, and was asked
to name representatives for New Castle county. In
1781 he was president of congress. After the war
he was enabled to confine himself mainly to his

duties as chief justice. He was a member of the

Philadelphia conventions which ratified the U. S.

constitution in 1788, and framed that of the state in

1790. He received the degree of LL.D. from
Princeton in 1781, from Dartmouth in 1782, and
from the University of Pennsylvania in 1785. As
governor of Pennsylvania, he was an active partisan
on the anti-federal side. His only title to authorship
comes from "Commentaries on the Constitution"

(1790), which he produced in connection with James
Wilson, He declined to be a candidate for the vice-

presidency, and withdrew from public life at the
close of his last term. He died in Philadelphia
June 24, 1817.

SNYDER, Simon, governor of Pennsylvania
(1808-17), was born in Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 5, 1759.
His father, an immigrant who
came to America in 1758, died in

1774, and the son, thrown upon his

own resources, became a tanner's

apprentice at York. Pa. His life

at this time was a hard and labo-
rious one. but he sedulously de-
voted his leisure hours to self-im-

provement, and finally became not

only a skilled workman, but a
man of wide and exact information.
In 1784, with the money he had
saved, he settled in Selin's Grove,
and became a storekeeper and mill
owner. His business ventures were
successful, and he became a man of
considerable means and of great in-

fluence in local affairs. He served
as justice of the peace of his town
for twelve years, and in 1790 was
chosen a member of the state con-
stitutional convention, in which body his wise con-
servatism and sterling common sense were of much
value. He seemed to be entirely devoid of partisan
zeal or a desire for personal aggrandizement, his sole
aim being to advance the welfare of the people of
the commonwealth. He was opposed to unneces-
sary legislation, and sought to reduce the interfer-
ence of law-making and executive power with the
concerns of the people to a minimum, and to dis-

courage litigation except in extreme cases. In
1797 he was elected to the state legislature, and
sat in that body by re-election until 1808. During
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the last six years of his period of service he filled the

N] icak IT'S chair. \Vhile a member of I he 1 eg i si a I urc he

secured the enactment of many important measures,
union g tlici 11 "the li undi'cd dollar act," which provid-
ed for the sell lenient liy arbitrators of all disputes in-

volving sniiis of less than SUM), and which proved
most beneficial to needy litigant*. His course in the

legislature greatly enhanced his repMlation and popu-
larity, and in 1808 he \vas without serious opposition
nominated and elected governor of the stale. I le en-

tered upon his term of service I>ec. 20, ISDS, was re-

elected in isil and 1S14, and served until Dee. Ill,

1S17. During hisadminisi ration occurred the war of

IS 12, and he gave active and cnerget ic siipj)ort to the

national authorities. I'pon leaving the governor's
chair lie was induced to accept an election to (In-

state senate, and served in that body until his death.

Pie was the first man of < Jcrman ancestry to be elected

governor of Pennsylvania, lie was a man of deep
piety, firm character, and solid worth. His career,
if not brilliant, was a useful and honorable one. He
died in Seliu's Grove, Pa., Nov. 9, 1819.

FINDLAY, William, governor of Pennsyl-
vania (1817-20), was horn at Mercersburg, Pa., of
Scotch-Irish ancestry, June 20, 1768. He was the
second of a family of six sons of Samuel and Jane

Findlay. He obtained a good English education,
and intended to complete a college course, but was
denied this privilege by the pecuniary embarrass-
ment of his father, who met with a severe loss in the
destruction of his store and dwelling-house by fire.

In 1791 William married Nancy Irvvih, and then en-

gaged in farming. A few
years later he was appointed
brigade inspector of the
Franklin county militia, and
in 1797 was elected to the
lower house of the state legis-
lature. He served in that

body as one of the leading
members until 1807, when he
was elected state treasurer.

For ten years he filled the lat-

ter position, during which
time he acquired a strong in-

fluence in the counsels of tho

republican or anti-federalist

party of the state, and in 1817
was chosen governor over
Gen. Joseph Hiester. In his

first message he advocated
an extensive system of pub-

lic internal improvements, and eventually se-

cured legislation carrying such measures into

execution. During his term the great anthracite
coal fields of Pennsylvania began to be developed
on a large scale, and the transportation of coal was
greatly facilitated by the extension of canals into

the coal regions. The construction of the present
state capitol at Harrisburg was begun while he was
governor, and the southwest corner-stone was laid

by his own hand with imposing ceremonies, May 31,
1819. During his entire administration the legislat-
ure sat in the old court-house of Dauphin county,
and there was no executive mansion provided by the
state. Under the constitution of 1790 the governor
was empowered to appoint almost every state and
county officer. This involved a great amount of
labor and responsibility, and frequently was the
cause of making opponents within his own party.
Many skillful politicians were thus alienated from
the support of Gov. Findlay, who had really been a
faithful and successful executive officer. "lie was
renominated in 1820, but was defeated by Gen.

Joseph Hiester, the candidate of a disaffected
branch of the republican party, and who received
the support of the federalists. While quietly spend-

ing the winter of 1821-22 with a relative in his native

County, he was unexpectedly notified of his election
to the I'. S. senate for the term of six years. He
served in that body with distinction, and at the cud
of his term President .lackson, in 1828, appointed
him treasurer of the I". S. mint at Philadelphia,
which position he held until 1841, when he resigned.
His wife having died in ls',-4, at PHtsburg, he spent
the remainder of his life in retirement with the fam-

ily ot his son-in-law, Guv. Shunk, at whose residence
he died, in Harrisbm -. Nov. 12, 1846.

HIESTER, Joseph, governor of Pennsylvania
(1820-23), was burn in Bern township, Berks

county, Pa., Nov. is, 1752. He was the son of
John Hiesterwho, wiih bis brother Joseph, emigrated
from Germany in 17:57 and settled in Goshenlioppen,
Berks Co., Pa., where they purchased several thou-
sand acres of land from the proprietary government.
The future governor obtained his education in the
common schools during the intervals of farm labor
for a few months of each year. He was married in

1771, to Eli/.abeth, daughter of

Adam Whitman, of Reading, with
whom he engaged in mercantile

pursuits. In politics he was a

whig and opposed to the policy of

the proprietary government of

Pennsylvania. Asa representative
of that party, he was a member
of the state conference which met
in Philadelphia in June, 1776, and
which assumed the government of

the province by calling a conven-
tion to frame a state constitution.

Immediately upon his return to

Heading, he raised and at his own
expense equipped a company of

eighty men, received his commis-
sion as its captain, and commanded
it in the battle of Long Island,
where he lost a number of his

men, was himself captured by the enemv, and
with many other American officers confined" in the
notorious prison-ship Jersey. After several months'

imprisonment he was exchanged and returned to

Reading. Having recovered his health, which was
impaired by the inhuman treatment he received
while a prisoner, he joined the army as a colonel,
and while leading his command in the battle of

Germantown, was wounded in the head, but re-

mained in the service until the end of the war. Col.

Hiester was a member of the state convention in

17S7 which ratified the constitution of the United

States, and was also a delegate to the convention
which framed the state constitution of 1791). He
served five years in the house and four in the senate

of Pennsylvania, where he distinguished himself by
the advocacy of practical legislation. In 1799 he-

succeeded his relative, Daniel Hiester, as a repre-
sentative in congress from Berks county, was six

times re-elected, serving, in all, fourteen years in the

house of representatives. In 1807 he was appointed
one of the two major-generals of the state militia.

In 1820 he resigned to accept the nomination of

governor of Pennsylvania, to which otlice he was
elected over his competitor, Gov. Findlay, by t lie-

combined support of Independent democrats and
federalists. His administration was noted for uieat

activity in promoting and pushing forward the pub-
lic internal improvements of the state. Many canals

and turnpike companies were chartered, and lines

constructed iu nearly every section of the common-
wealth. The topic of aborbing interest was the

completion of a great highway to the west across

the Alleghauy mountains to Pittshnrg, through
the centre of the state. Iu 1822 the legislature met
for the first time in the present Capitol building at
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Harrisburg. At the end of his term, Gov. Hiester,

after being in public service nearly fifty years, re-

tired to his home in Readme. Pa., where he died on

June 10. 1832.

SCHULZE, John Andrew, sovernor of Penn-

sylvania (1823-29), was born July 19, 1775, iu

Tulpehocken, Berks Co., Pa., of German parentage.
His father was a Lutheran clergyman who carefully
instructed him in the rudiments of German and

English. He then studied at academies in York
and Lancaster, Pa. After completing a classical

course in New York he studied

theology in that city under his un-

cle, Rev. Dr. Kunze, was ordained

a Lutheran minister in 1796, and for

six years was pastor of several

churches in the rural districts of

his native county. Owing to a

rheumatic affection he retired from
the ministry and became a merchant
in Myerstown. Pa., where he pros-

pered in business. In 1806-9 he
was an active and efficient member
of the state legislature. In 1813 he
declined the position of surveyor-

general of Pennsylvania, but ac-

cepted the office of prothonotary of

Lebanon county. In 1821 he was
chosen to the assembly, and the fol-

lowing year to the state senate by
the republican or democratic party.
In 1823 he was elected governor

by a majority of 25,000 votes. He was nominated
for a second 'term in 1826, when he received 72,000

votes, and his opponent only 1,000, a result unparal-
leled in the history of any state. He increased his

popularity by selecting good men for public office.

exercising the appointive power with prudence and

good judgment. The patronage granted the gov-
ernor under the constitution of 1790 had grown to

enormous proportions resulting from legislation on in-

ternal improvements. During his administration the

great Pennsylvania canal was prosecuted with vigor,
the Union canal and the Schuylkill navigation canal

completed. Gov. Schulze hesitated somewhat at

this "stupendous plan of internal improvements"
and opposed a loan of $1,000,000, voted by the

legislature for that purpose. But he was obliged to

yield to the "will of the people," and before the

close of his second term, $6,000,000 had been bor-

rowed by the state for that purpose. The main
line of the public works from Philadelphia to Pitts-

burg, completed in 1831, was composed of 126
miles of railroad, the eastern section, and about 292
miles of canal, the western section. Several branch
canals were also put under contract, and the entire

expenditures for improvements amounted to $35,000, -

000. The internal improvements of the state were
managed by a board of three canal commissioners.
In 1827 a railroad nine miles in length was con-
structed from Mauch Chunk to the coal mines.
Gov. Schulze, having acquired a liberal education
himself, in all his messages urged upon the legis-
lature and the people the necessity of establishing a

system of public schools throughout the state for
the careful training of children of all classes. When
his second term ended he engaged in agricultural
pursuits. In 1840 he was a member of the electoral

college. He died in Lancaster, Pa,, Nov. 18, 1852.

WOLF, George, governor of Pennsylvania,
(1829-35), was born Aug. 12, 1777, in Allen town-

ship. Northampton Co., Pa., of sturdy German an-

cestry, his father having emigrated to America from
the lower Palatinate. After obtaining a good classi-

cal education in an academy 'near his home under the
instruction of Robert Andrews, a graduate of Trin-

ity College, Dublin, young Wolf for two years was

himself a successful teacher. He then studied law
in the office of John Ross at Easton, Pa. Soon after

his admission to the bar, President Jefferson ap-

pointed him postmaster of Easton, and a year later

he was commissioned clerk of the orphans' court of

Northampton county, which position he held until

1809. He served in the state house of represent-
atives in 1814, followed his profession the next ten

years, won distinction as a lawyer, and wras elected

to congress without opposition, taking his seat Dec.

9, 1823, serving continuously the succeeding six

years. In congress he was a

strong advocate of protection to

American industries. In 1829 he
was elected governor of Pennsyl-
vania over Joseph Ritner, the

candidate of the anti-Masons.

When he assumed the duties of

his office he found the state bur-

dened with a heavy debt, and the

revenue insufficient to pay the
interest on it, This condition of

affairs was brought about by the

enormous expenditures incurred
in support of internal improve-
ments. Gov. Wolf, in order to

maintain the credit of the state.

induced the legislature to vigor-

ously press forward to completion
the construction of all canals and
other projects fostered by the state

and to impose new taxes for the liquidation of

that had already been incurred. In a few years these
wise measures caused a rapid development of the
internal resources of the state, improved the condi-

tion of business in general, and placed the credit of

the state on a firmer basis. The crowning act of

his gubernatorial career was the strength and force
with which he urged in his messages the establish-

ment, of the present public-school system of Penn-

sylvania, which he finally secured in 1834. He
was a candidate for a third term but was defeat-

ed by his former competitor, Joseph Ritner, the
candidate of the anti-Masons, owing to a defection
of a part of the democrats who voted for Henry A.

Muhleuburg, a third candidate. In 1836 President
Jackson made him first comptroller of the U. S.

treasury, which office he filled two years and then
was appointed by President Van Buren collector of
the port of Philadelphia, which office he held until

his death in that city March 17, 1840. Thaddeus
Stevens said: "Gov. Wolf deserved the undying
gratitude of all the people of Pennsylvania for the

steady, untiring zeal he manifested in favor of pub-
lic schools." He was recognized as the

"
father of

the public-school system of Pennsylvania
"
by the

erection of a memorial gateway at Easton, June 29,
isss.

RITNER, Joseph, governor of Pennsylvania
from Dec. 15, 1S35, to Jan. 15, 1839, was born in

Berks county. Pa., March 25, 1780. His father

came from Alsace on the Rhine. The son spent his

early years on his father's farm, and all the advan-

tages afforded him of obtaining an education by the

assistance of others was during six months spent in

a primary school when he was but six years old. At
sixteen lie engaged to wTork on a farm near New-
ville, Cumberland Co. Being endowed with a re-

markable memory, and having acquired a taste for

reading, he employed all his leisure in diligent

study of the best books within his reach. In 1800
he married Sarah Alter, and in 1802 they removed to

Washington county and settled on a farm owned by
her uncle, David A'lter, who possessed a well-selected

library of German and English publications. These
books were a great source of interest and value to

the future governor, who improved every opportu-
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nityof obtaining information from them t<> make up
for the lack of advantages of mental culture in hi-

vniiih. Following the occupation of :i farmer, he

prospered in it. hi- intluence in the community in-

creased, ami from l
s

','n to l*2t> he represented his

county in the legislature, where he -o,,n rose to lead-

ership, and was twice elected

speaker of the house. About
this time a strong opposition
In Secret societies developed ill

Pennsylvania, and in is-,".* Mr.
llitlier liee;illie llle candidate
of the anti-Mason- for irovern-

or. lint wa> then defeated. lie

\\ a- airain unsuccessful in 1
-

lillt \\a- elected ill ]^'.\'> by the

anti-Masons. Like his prede-

cessor, (Juv. Wolf, he was a

strong advocate of pnlilic edu-

cation, and used every etl'orl in

his po\\ er to put into opera-
tion the free school system all

over the state, which had al-

ready been inaugurated in va-

rious section-. Diirin^the re-

mainder of his long life heman-
ife-ted the ^reate-t interest in

it- SUCCeSS, and at the au'e of

eighty
- three served as one of the inspectors of

the first state normal school established at Erie in

1
s"!!. Under his administration a- governor, the

state appropriation for school purposes was increased

from x7.~),nOO to .$400.01111 annually: the number of

free schools in the -tate increased from 762 in '[^'',~>

to .~>.2iM) in 1S39, and twenty academies and seven
female seminaries receiving state support were estab-

lished. Thomas H. Burroughs, secretary of the

commonwealth, became the first state superintend-
ent of schools in 1864. Upon national affairs Gov.
Ritner was bold and outspoken: although a pro-
nounced democrat of the Jackson school, in his first

mes-aire he denounced slavery in unmeasured terms,
which in 1832 brought forth a patriotic poem from
the pen of Whittier. The constitution was amended
in 1838, and ratified at a general election throughout
the state in October of the same year. Under the
revised constitution the governor's patronage -was

almost entirely taken away, and state and county
offices were made elective; the time for the inaugu-
ration of the governor was changed from December
to January: the senatorial term was made three

and that of representatives two years; all life offices

were abolished, judges of the supreme court com-
missioned for fifteen years, and the right of suffrage
extended to all white freemen twenty one years old.

In the October election David R. Porter was chosen

governor over Gov. Ritner, the anti-Masonic party
having been reduced in numbers. The senate had an
anti-Ma-onic majority, and the control of the house
wa- in dispute, both parties having elected a speaker.
It was then a question which of the two houses
would be recognized by Gov. Rituer and the senate.

Both branches of the legislature were disturbed by
the disgraceful and menacing conduct of a number
of men from Philadelphia and el-ewhere who had
Collected in the lobby. Both hoii-e- adjourned, and
the lawless crowd took po--e--i,,n of the halls of leg-
islation. Gov. Ritner at tin- juncture called out
the *tatr militia, which, under General- Patter-on
and Alexander, collected at Harrishurg. lie also
asked for assistance from the national government,
which refused to -end troops, though the storekeeper
at Frank ford without authority turned over to the
statea large supply of balls and buckshot cart rid-' -

After -everal days of great excitement, the two
hou-e- were permitted to meet, and, upon the senate

recognizing William Hopkins, the democratic speak-

er, order was restored. This event is known in
the annals of Pennsylvania as the "

Buckshot War "

Soon i he reafnr Gov. Porter was inaugurated. In
1*M) Gov. Ritner served for a short time by ap-
pointment under President Taylor, as a director of
the U. S. mint at Philadelphia, and in 1855 was a
delegate, to the first republican convention which
nominated John C. Fremont for president. He lived
to the advanced age of eighty-nine years, and d
at hi- home in Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 16, 1869
PORTER, David Rittenhouse, governor of

Pennsylvania <l*:!9-45) under the constitution of
1
s
:i*. wa- born near N'Tristown, Pa., Oct. 31, i;

Hi- father. Andrew porter, commanded the -1th

Pennsylvania artillery regiment in the battles of
Trenton, Princeton, Brandywine and Gernianto\\ M;
served "\\ Sullivan's expedition against the In,.

in 1779; was commissioner to run the boundary
of Pennsylvania in 17S4-87, surveyor-general',
state, major-general of the state" militia, an.,

dined the position of secretary of
w a r under President Madison in l^]-'..

The early years of Gov. Porter were
spent at home, and he was educated
at the Xorristown academy. When
his father became surveyor-general
he obtained a clerkship 'under him
at Harrisburg. He studied law
there, but abandoned it, owing to

impaired health, and removed to

Huntingdon county, where he en-

ga^-ed in the manufacture of iron;
also became interested in agricul-
ture, and introduced a fine stock of
cattle and horses into the section of
the state where he resided. He
made a diligent study of the iron in-

dustry and the rich deposits of ores
in various parts of the state, and
continued his interest in that business during the
remainder of his life. He served two year- in the
lower house of the legislature, and in ls;;t; was elect-
ed to the state senate^ While in that bodv hi- }-[
efforts were directed to the public improvements ,,f

the commonwealth. Having made a careful exam-
ination of the plans proposed by DeWitt Clinton for
the internal improvements of New York state, Mr.
Porter used his best efforts by voice and pen fr the

adoption of similar plans for the development of the
va-t resources of Pennsylvania. Much of the ].

lation of this period bore the impress of his vi

In October, 1838, he was elected governor by tin-

democratic party, and was re-elected three \

later by a majority four times greater than the tir-t

time. Under the new constitution he \\.a- inaugu-
rated in January instead of December th> month
in which his predecessors assumed the duties of of-

fice under the constitution of 1790. During Gov.
Porter's first term the subject of completim: the pub-
lic works including the main lines of canai- and
railroads extending east and west across ih,

overshadowed all other interests. In his tiiM i

sage he advocated the removal of nbsfructioi

navigation in the Alleghany and Ohio river-, and
the construction of a continuous line of railroad

from Pittsburg through the capitals of oliin Indi-

ana and Illinois. His earnest efforts to sustain the

credit of the state and to secure the payment of in-

terest on the public debt attracted the attention of

the whole country, and were watched i ;id.

where many of the securities were held. his

last acts as governor was the suppression ,,f the riots

which occurred in Philadelphia in 1*11. When his

term expired he returned to the iron busine-

ed a large anthracite furnace at IIarri-l,ur_: and

managed it himself. He was an intimate personal
friend of Gen. Sam. Houston of Tcxa-. with whom
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in

he spent several months in organizing a company for

the construction of a railroad through Texas to the

Pacific coast. This project was abandoned at the

opening of the civil war, and he returned to his

home in Harrisburg and contributed his influence to

sustain the government in the conflict which had

just begun. Gov. Porter was married in 1826 to

Josephine, daughter of William McDermott. His son,

<;<]]. Horace Porter, won distinction in the war for

the Union, and in 1864 became aide-de-camp on the

staff of Gen. Grant. He accompanied him through
the Wilderness campaign, the siege of Richmond
and Petersburg, and was present at Appomattox.
Gov. Porter died at Harrisburg, Aug. 6, 1867.

SHUNK, Francis Bawn, governor of Pennsyl-
vania (1845-48), was born at the Trappe, Mont-

gomery Co., Pa., Oct. 7, 1788. His ancestors on
the paternal and maternal side came with the earliest

German settlers to Pennsylvania from the Palatinate

1715. His parents were poor, and could give him
only limited opportunities of ac-

quiring an education. It was

mainly by diligent private study,

during his hours of leisure from
work on a neighboring farm,
that young Shunk prepared him-
self to teach a country school at

the age of fifteen years. He fol-

lowed that occupation in winter
months for several years, until

1812, when he secured an appoint-
ment as clerk in the office of the

surveyor-general at Harrisburg.
In 1814 he marched as a private
soldier to the defense of Balti-

more, and in September, 1816, was
admitted to the bar. He filled

the position of clerk of the house
of representatives from 1822 to

1829, and in 1839 Gov. Porter

appointed him secretary of the
commonwealth. In 1842 he removed to Pitts

burg and engaged in the practice of law there.

In 1844 he was elected governor of Pennsylvania by
the democratic party. During his administration

very little legislation was enacted, as the attention
of the people was drawn to the war with Mexico, for
the prosecution of which Pennsylvania sent several

regiments. Gov. Shunk was a very popular execu-
tive officer, and was re-elected in 1847; but, on ac-
count of failing health, he resigned July 9, 1848.
He had a passionate love for the German lan-

guage and literature, and was a diligent student of
ali-tract philosophy. He was an earnest supporter
of the public-school system, and was noted as a man
of high character and noble aims. His son, William
F. Shunk, published a "Practical Treatise on Rail-

way Curves" in 1854; and his grandson, Francis R.
Shunk, was graduated at the head of the class of
1887 from West Point. Mr. Shunk died at Harris-

burg July 3D, 1848.

JOHNSTON, William Freame, governor of

Pennsylvania (1848-52), was born at Greensburg,
Westmoreland Co., Pa., Nov. 29, 1808. His paternal
ancestors came from Scotland where they possessed
the estates of Brackenside. Alexander Johnston, his

grandfather, was killed in the battle of Fontenoy,
Apr. 30, 1845, as a captain in the British service.
The family migrated to Ireland and from thence his
father came to America in 1790, and settled in
western Pennsylvania. His maternal grandfather,
William Freame, came to this country with Gen.
Wi >lf

,
was engaged in the attack on Quebec and after-

ward settled in Pennsylvania. His parents, Alex-
ander and Elizabeth (Freame) Johnston, had eight
sons, each one of whom was more than six feet tall

and weighed over 200 pounds. The eldest two were

graduated from West Point, and the youngest, while

fading his company, was killed in the storming of

Chapultepec in the Mexican war. John, one of the

sons, commanded the 93d Pennsylvania Regiment in

the civil war. The father died in 1872, at the age of

100 years. He was the oldest Freemason in the
United States, having been initi-

ated seventy-seven years before,
in Ireland. The boyhood of Gov.
Johnston was spent in his native

town, in whose schools he obtained
his education, then studied law,
was admitted to the bar in 1829,
and removed to Armstrong county
where he soon became district at-

torney. He served six years in the

lower house of the state legislature.
The state debt at this time was over

$40,000,000 and the interest on it

remained unpaid. The sale of all

bank and bridge stocks owned by
the state and the revival of the
state tax failed to meet the emer-

gency caused by the general busi-

ness depression all over the coun-

try. At this crisis in the finan-

cial affairs of Pennsylvania, Mr. Johnston, as a

member of the legislature, originated a bill which
became a law, authorizing the issue of relief notes
for the funding of which the state pledged its faith.

This measure admirably served its purpose as a tem-

porary expedient, and gave to its originator a wide
reputation for financial skill and ability. In 1847
Mr. Johnston was elected to the senate, of which he
at once became the acknowledged leader and was
elected president. Upon the resignation of Gov.
Shunk, July 9, 1848, he succeeded him in office ac-

cording to the provisions of the state constitution.
On Oct. 2d of the same year he was elected by the

whig party governor for the full term of three

years. He at once turned his attention to the develop-
ment of the material interests of the commonwealth
and soon witnessed great prosperity in the manufac-
turing, mining, and agricultural sections of the state.

During his administration and following the sug-
gestions in his annual nie--aire of 1851, the legis-
lature authorized the publication of twenty-nine
volumes of the " Colonial Records

"
and "

Pennsyl-
vania Archives," containing a complete record of the
transactions of the provincial and state government
from 1682 to 1790. As an anti-slavery whig Gov.
Johnston took strong grounds against the fugitive
slave law. On retiring from office in 1852, he en-

gaged in the manufacture of iron, and became inter-

ested in developing the oil region of Pennsylvania.
He was elected president of the Alleghany Valley
Railroad Company and. while in that position, a line

was constructed from Pittsburg to Kittanuing. Dur-

ing the civil war he took an active part in organizing
troops, and as chairman of the executive committee
of public safety, superintended the construction of
the defences at Pittsburg, and in connection with
John Harper became financially responsible for a

large amount of ammunition that was sent to We-t
Virginia. Andrew Johnson appointed him collector
of the port of Philadelphia, but owing to the hostility
of the senate to all the president's appointments, he
was not confirmed. He died in Pittsburg, Pa.,
Oct. 25, 1*7:2.

BIGLEB, William, governor of Pennsylvania
(1852-55), was born at Shermansburg, Cumberland
Co., Pa., Jan. 1, 1814, of German ancestry. When
he was quite young his parents migrated to the
western part of the state, where his father pur-
chased a large tract of unimproved land, but died
there before he had cleared it for cultivation. Wil-
liam obtained his education in the schools near his
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home, and from 1*3(1 to 1*3:', learned the trade

of a printer in the office of the "Centre Dcino

cral," published at Bellefontc, I'a., by his elder

lirotlier .lolin, who afterward became governor of

<'alifornia. In l*:!l lie founded tlie
" Democrat

"
at

( 'leartield, I'a.. uhich lie edited with vigor and
ahililv. Soon after his marriage in 1S36 to Mary .1..

daughter of Alexander 15. Reed, of ('leartield. In-

formed a partnership with his father-in-law in the lum-

ber business. From l*|.~>to ls5() In- \\.-is the lar-e-i

producer of lumber on the \\esl branch of the Su-

quehamia. In 1*11 he was elected to the stale sen-

ale as a democrat from a district composed of live

counties. In Cli-artield county, \\ here he resided. In-

received all the voles bul one, a result prohabh
unprecedented in tin- history of politics. During the

simple in the state legislature, resulting from the

failure of tin- I". S. Hank and the I5:ink of Pcnn-\ I

\ a nia, with I In- state funds on deposit, causing a sirin-

gencv in monetary all'airsand pre\ enlingthc payment
of interest on the public debt. Sena
tor Bigler took a very active part in

debate and won a brilliant reputation
as a forcible, earnest, and impressive

speaker. lie was president of tin-

senate in lS4:!and 1S44. The latter

year he \vas re-elected to tlie senate

and in legislation on public, internal

improvements took a strong stand

in support of the project to extend
tin- line now known as the Pennsyl-
vania railroad across the Alleglmny
mountains to Pittsburg. He was
elected governor of Pennsylvania by
the democratic part}' in 1851 on tlie

day and year tbat his brother John
uas chosen to the same office in Cal-

ifornia. Under his administration

the otlicc of county superindent. of

schools was established, the state

school for feeble-minded children was

founded, the railroad from Philadelphia to Pitts-

burg completed, the North Branch canal con-

structed, and the city of Philadelphia consolidated

into one municipality. Soon after the close of his

term in 1855, Gov. Bigler was elected to the U. S.

senate and during the administration of James
Buchanan, on account of his close friendship with the

president, exercised a strong influence in deciding
many important presidential appointments. After
the election of President Lincoln in 1860, he opposed
war and favored an amicable adjustment of the na-

tional differences. He delivered an elaborate speech
advocating a peaceful measures in the senate, Feb.

2, 1861. He failed of re-election to the senate. In
1873 he was a member of the state constitutional

convention, and in 1876 represented Pennsylvania in

the board of finance of the Centennial Exposition.
For many years he was president of the Philadelphia
and Erie Railroad. He died at Clearfield, Pa., Aug.
9, 1880.

POLLOCK, James, governor of Pennsylvania
(lsr),

r
)-r>S), was born at Milton, Northumberland Co.,

Pa., Sept. 11, 1810. His ancestors came from the
north of Ireland in 1760. He was graduated from
Princeton in 1831, with the highest honors of his class

and then studied law in his native town under Sam
uel Hepburn. Two years after his admission to tin-

bar he was appointed district attorney of Northum-
berland county. In 1844 he was sent to congress as

a representative of the whig party, and was twice

re-elected. He served on the committees on territo-

ries, claims, and ways and means. On June 23, 1848,
he offered a bill in congress favoring tlie construc-
tion of a railroad to the Pacific coast, and became
chairman of a special committee of congress to in-

quire into the necessity of its construction. The
1119

report of tlie committee was the first official move-
ment favoring the project. In 1850 Mr. Pollock was
appointed president judirc of the eighth judicial dis-
trict of Pennsylvania, and in 1 s54 was elected govern-
or of the stale. I'mler his administration the main
line of the public works of tin- state

between Philadelphia and I'iit-burg
were sold to the Pennsylvania Kail-

road Co. for $7,500,000, and the

money used louanl paying the state

debt. During the financial crisis of
1S57, resulting in the suspension of

specie payment by the banks of

Pennsylvania and throughout the

country, ( Jov. Pollock called an ex-
tra session of tin; legislature, whieh.
on his recommendation, passed a
bill, which he signed on Oct. 13th of
that year, providing for the "re-

sumption of specie payments by the
state banks and for the relief of

debtors," whereby public confidence
was restored and the community
saved from bankruptcy. In 1800
Gov. Pollock represented Pennsyl-
vania in the so-called compromise
convention assembled at Washing-
ton, the object of whose deliberations was to

avert hostilities between the North and tin- South.
In his last annual message in 1857 Gov. Pollock
said: "Pennsylvania tolerates no sentiment of dis-

union she knows not the word. The 1'iiion and the

Constitution, the safeguard and the bond of Amer-
ican nationality, will be revered and defended by
every American freeman who cherishes the principle-
and honors the memory of the illustrious founders
of the republic." In May, 1861, he was appointed by
President Lincoln director of the U. S. mint at Phil-

adelphia, which office he held until Oct. 1, IM;C<

when he resigned. By his efforts, writh the approva.
of the secretary of the treasury, the motto,

"
In God

We Trust," was placed on the national coins. He
wras reappointed by President Grant to the same po-
sition in 1869, and held the office until 1879. From
1880 to 1884 he was naval officer of Philadelphia,
when he resigned and resumed the practice of his

profession in that city. Gov. Pollock \\as ac-

tive in various movements tending to promote
educational and religious reforms. Princeton Col-

lege gave him the degree of LL.D. in l*5s,
and Jefferson College, Pennsylvania, the same de-

gree in 1857. He died at Lock Haven, Pa.. Apr.
20, 1890.

PACKER, William Fisher, governor of Penn-

sylvania (1858-61), wras born at Howard, ( 'cut re Co.,

Pa., Apr. 2, 1807. His ancestors were English Qua-
kers who settled in New Jersey about 1680. His

father died when he was seven years old. and at

thirteen he was apprenticed to a relative at Sun-

bury, Pa., to learn the art of printing. He com-

pleted his apprenticeship in the office of the " Patri-

ot," at Bellefoute. He then worked for two years
as a journeyman in the office of Simon Cameron,

public printer and publisher of the "
Intelligencer,"

at Harrisburg. He read law for a -In MI time in

YVilliamspdrt, and in 1827 became one of the editors

and proprietors of the Lycoming "Ga/.Hte
"

of

which he was sole manager from 1829 to 1^3(1. Hi-

was married Dec. 24, 1*29, to Mary, dan-liter of

Peter W. Vauderbelt, and granddaughter of Mi-

chael l\'o , the founder of Williamsporl . In 1*31 he
was the author of an "Address to the people ol

Philadelphia," urging the construction of tin \\"<>'

Branch canal as a part of the system of internal im-

provements of the state that was then under discus-

sion. He afterward became superintendent of that

division of the canal until it was completed in 1835.
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The next year he assisted in establishing the
"
Key-

stone" at Ilarrisburg, which became the organ of

the democratic party in the state, and retained his

connection with it until 1841. He was one of the

canal commissioners in 1839-42;
was auditor-general of the state

in 1S 1-2-15. "Two years later he
was elected to the state legisla-
ture as a democrat, was imme-

diately chosen speaker of the

house, and held the position dur-

ing the sessions of 1847 and 1848.

Being well versed in parliament-

ary rules and. constitutional law
lie made a good presiding officer,

and his decisions were never ap-

pealed. In 1849 he defeated An-
drew G. Curtin for stale senator,

and while a member of the sen-

ale he secured, against strong op-

position, the incorporation of the

Susquelianna Railroad Co.. ex

tending from Suuburyto Ilarris-

burg (now a part of the Northern
Central), and connecting at the
latter city with a line to Baltimore.

The bill also granted the privilege of constructing
railroads from Sunbury to Williamsport, and from

Sunbury to Wilkesbarre. In 1852 Mr. Packer became
the first president of the Susquehanua Railroad Co.,

which, a few years later, was consolidated with the
other lines leading to Baltimore, forming the North-
ern Central. He was a delegate to the democratic
national convention assembled at Baltimore in 1835,
and as a member of the convention of 1856 labored
for the nomination of James Buchanan for the pres-

idency. In 1857 he was elected governor of Penn-

sylvania, defeating David Wilmot, the republican,
and Henry Hazelhurst, the national American candi-
date. He opposed the policy of President Buchanan,
and in his last annual message in 1861 denounced
the secession of South Carolina as an act of rebellion.

He died in Williamsport, Pa., Sept, 27, IfSIO.

CURTIN, Andrew Gregg, "the great war gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania" (1861-66), was born Apr. 22,

1817, in Bellefonte, Pa., where his father had settled

in 1793uiion his emigration from Ireland, and became
one of the first manufacturers of iron in that section
of the state. His mother was a daughter of Andrew
Gregg, for many years a member of congress and a
U. S. senator from Pennsylvania. The early educa-
tion of the future governor was obtained in his na-

tive village, and he continued his studies in a private
school at Ilarrisburg and at the celebrated academy
conducted by Rev. Dr. Kirkpatrick at Milton, Pa.
He began the study of law under William W.
Potter, at Bellefonte, then entered the law depart-
ment of Dickinson College at Carlisle, where lie also

became a pupil under Judge Reed and was admitted
to the bar in 1839. He began to practice law in his

native county in partnership with John Blanchard,
afterward a representative in congress. At the verv

opening of his career he. took a leading rank in his

profession. Of commanding presence and readv
elocution, he was able, from his well-stored mind,
to hold the attention alike of judge and jury. His
tastes and training admirably fitted him for the

political arena, and he early became a successful ad-
vocate of the principles of the whig party. In 1840
he supported Gen. Harrison for president and in

1844 canvassed the entire state for Henry Clay, ex-

citing great enthusiasm wherever he went. In 1848
and again in 1852 he was on the whig electoral

ticket. In 1854 as chairman of the state central

committee he conducted the canvass in support of

James Pollock for governor with unexampled en-

ergy and zeal, and with the most flattering success.

After the inauguration of Pollock Mr. Curtin be-

came secretary of the commonwealth, which office

also included the superiutendency of the public
schools, a position for which he was eminently qual-
ilicd. He encouraged and enforced close local

supervision of the schools under the county super-

intendency system which had just been instituted

throughout the state, and made a report to the legis-

lature, upon which favorable action was taken, au-

thori/.ing the establishment of ten normal schools in

various parts of the state for the training of teachers.

In 1860 after an animated contest, the canvass being
conducted on both sides with great energy and abil-

ity, Mr. Curtiu was elected governor of Pennsyl-
vania as a republican by a majority of 32,000 over

Henry D. Foster, the democratic candidate. In the

canvass he spoke in every county in the state, attract-

ing large audiences and creating great enthusiasm

everywhere. The struggle had been intensified by
the fact that the presidential election was to follow, a
mouth later. Upon the decision of Pennsylvania in

October seemed to depend the election of Abraham
Lincoln in November. The triumphant victory of

Gov. Curtin made the election of a republican presi-

dent no longer doubtful. When he assumed the

gubernatorial office he was confronted with the

gravest problems ever presented to American states-

manship to be solved. The geo-

graphical position of Penn-vl

vania, added to its overshadow-

ing political importance, made
the duties of I he executive pecul-

iarly responsible and perplexing.
In his first message he spoke in

words of deliberation, decision
and wisdom, and made at. once a

record for statesmanship that

Stood the severe lestof four years
of bloody and wasting war. The
duties of pat riot ism as proclaimed
by him in his first official utter-

ances remained unchanged and
were endorsed throughout the

entire North. He called an ex-

tra session of the legislature in

April, 1861, to provide for the

public defence, and his message
on that occasion was a strong,
earnest and patriotic document. In response to the
first call of President Lincoln for 75,000 troops, Penn-

sylvania organized twice her quota of 14,000 men,
and five companies of these on April 18, 1861,
were the first volunteer troops of any state to
reach Washington. With the excess of enlisted

men then encamped at Ilarrisburg, by authority of
the legislature Gov. Curl in organized the famous
Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, as he thoroughly 1:11

derstood the magnitude of the impending conflict

and prepared for it according to his appreciation of
the public danger. These troops were soon sent to
the front and became noted for their bravery. Ow-
ing to his vigorous policy the reputation of the state

for promptness in furnishing soldiers was maintained

throughout the entire period of the war, and he
never asked that the armies in the field should be
diminished to protect the state or maintain its

authority. During the four years of war Pennsyl-
vania sent to the Union army 270 regiments and
several detached companies, numbering in all 387,-
284 men. Gov. Curtin was ceaseless in his devotion
to the wants and interests of these soldiers, and his
administration was conspicuous for the beneficent
and merciful policy adopted to temper the scourge
of war. Official agents of the state were sent to
look after the sick and the wounded, perform every
duty to the living and the last rites to the dead. By
his humane and patriotic endeavors a system was
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originated for the care and instruction of the orphans
of the slain and the children of the wounded, thus

making the state their guardian and supporter until

they arrived at an age to take care of themselves.
The legislature voted millions of dollars for this

worthy object and the most valuable results followed
At the end of his second term (iov. Curtin retired to

his home at Mellcfonle, where he has since resided.

In 1 SI 17 lie was a prominent candidate for I'.S. senator,

and in 1868 was warmly supported lor vice-presideni
in connection with Gen. Grant who. soon after his

inauguration, appointed Curlin minister l<> Russia.

Before embarking for Moscow be was Lriven a pub-
lie reception at Independence Hall and a bani|Uet at,

the Academy of Music, Philadelphia, which bad
never been equaled for elegance and every mani-
festation of popular all'eclion. He returned from
Russia in 1872 and during thai year supported I lor

ace Grecley for the presidency. From lss| to 1SS7
he was a member of congress. He was married to

the daughter of Dr. William .1. Wilson <>! Centre

county, Pa. They have one sou and four daughters.
He died at his home in Ucllefoute, Fa., Oct. 7, 1MH.
GEARY, John White, governor of Pennsyl-

vania iisi;; ;:',i, was born in Westmoreland coimiv,
Pa., Dec. ::o, 1819, of Scotch-Irish ancestry. After re-

ceiving careful preliminary training under his father,
a man of liberal education, who conducted an acad-
emv. young Gearv entered Jelfersoii College at Can-

onshurg. Pa., from which he
\vas graduated in 1S||. He
taught school for a brief time
and then made a special study
of civil engineering- and for sev-

eral years was < eeted with
I he Alleghany Portage Railroad.
At the opening of the war with
.Mexico in 1S-H; be r; ised a com-

pany in the mountain districts

of ( 'ambria county, denominated
the "American' Highlanders"
and with it joined the 2d

Pennsylvania regiment of which
be became lieutenant-colonel.

Owing to the disahii'l y of the
colonel he led the regiment on
the triumphant march of Gen.
Scott to the Mexican capital.
At the storming of Chapultepec
Col. Geary was wounded, hut

remained with his command. P>y his coolness and

bravery at the Helen gale, which guards the immedi-
ate defences of 1 he city of Alex ico, he won I he appro-
bation of his superior officers, and upon the surrender
of the capital was assigned to the command of the

great citadel and given the commission of colonel.

A Her the close of the war lie went to ( 'alifornia, and in

is |!i President Polk appointed him postmaster of

San Francisco and general mail agent for the Pacific
coast with the power to establish post otlices and
mail routes. Soon afterward he was elected first

alcalde when under Mexican rule, and subsequently
the first mayor of San Francisco. He exercised a

strong influence in framing the first state constitu-

tion and was largely instrumental in securing the

admission of California as a free state. I'pon the

death of his wife in is,-);! Col. Geary left the Pacific

COasI and lived in retirement on his farm in \\estcrn

Pennsylvania, until July, 1s.1l!, when President

Pierce appointed him governor of Kansas. My the

exercise of vigilant and strong authority he managed
to restrain both the pro-slavery and the anti-slavery
factions of the territory and bring them within the

bounds of law and order, lie convened the courts,
enforced the laws and restored confidence. But im-

mediately upon the accession of .lames P.iicbanan
to the presidency in March, 18.77, Gov. Geary re-

signed, fearing the accession of the pro-slavery influ-
ence. One hour alter hearing of the attack on
Fort Sumtcr in |sr,i be began to raise a regiment
for the defence of the I'n ion and soon after reported
to (Jen. Hanks at Harper's Ferry, with a command
of !..">( MI men. At Bolivar Heights he received a
wound in the knee. On March 8, 1862, he captured
Leesburg, a few days later was made a brigadier-
general, and at the battle of Cedar Mountain on
Aii'j. Dili, he was twice wounded. Upon his recov-
ers he was placed in command of the second division
of the I'.'th army corps, which he led at Chancellors-
ville, Gettysburg, Wauhatchie and Lookout Moun-
tain. He next commanded the second division of
the 20th army corps on Sherman's march to t he
sea and was appointed military governor of Savan-
nah on iis capture Dee. 22, 1864. His militarv
career was brilliant and successful and he won the

highcsi encomiums from his superior officers. In ]siiii

he was elected governor of Pennsylvania as a repub-
lican by a large majority over Hiester Clymer, the

democratic candidate. He served two terms and
during that period the state debt was reduced ten
millions of dollars. It was a period of unusual ac-

tivity in business and great development of the in-

dustrial resources of the state. Under an act of

assembly passed in 1868 Gov. Geary appointed a

board of commissioners who adjudicated the claims
and allowed small amounts to persons in the coun-
ties bordering on Maryland, who lost property dur-

ing the Confederate invasion of Pennsylvania. In

.Inly, 1S71, he sent a military force to Williamsport
in command of Gen. Merrill to quell a serious di-

turbaiice of the peace in that city. As there was no
bloodshed it became known as the " Sawdust war
Gov. Geary was first married to Margaret Ann
Logan of Westmoreland county: one of their sons
was killed in the battle of Wauhatchie and anot her was
graduated from West Point in 1874. In is.Ts he mar-
ried Mrs. Mary C. Henderson of Cumberland coun-

ty. He died suddenly at Harrisburg, Feb. 8, is;::,

eighteen days after the expiration of his second term.

'HARTRANFT, John Frederick, governor of

Pennsylvania (1872 -
78), was born in New Han-

oxer township, Montgomery Co., Pa., Dec. Hi. IK;II,

of German ancestry, a descendant of the religion-
denomination of Schwenkfelders, who settled in

eastern Pennsylvania at the time of William Penn,
and by his special invitation. Young Hart ran ft ob-

tained his preparatory education at Marshall Col-

lege, in Pennsylvania, and was grad-
uated from Union College, N. Y.,
in 1853, where he showed great pro-

ficiency in the higher mathematics.
As a civil engineer he engaged in

running the line of the Maueh
Chunk and Wilkcsbarre Railroad,
and then for several years was

deputy sheriff of his native county.
While ho held that office he studied

law with James Boyd, of Norris-

town, Pa., and was admitted to the

bar in 1859. At the opening of the

civil war he was colonel of a militia

organization, which became the 4th

Pennsylvania Regiment in the three

months' service. Its term having
expired one day before the battle

of Bull Run, Col. Ilartranft was

immediately assigned to the staff of Gen. William B.

Franklin, and in that engagement distinguished him-

self by rallying two regiments which had been

thrown into confusion. He then raised and was
commissioned colonel of the 51st Pennsylvania regi-

ment and accompanied (Jen. Piiirnside on the expe-
dition to North Carolina in isii-j. At Roanokc Isl

and his regiment led the advance through what, was
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supposed by the enemy to be an impassable swamp
aiid captured nearly the entire Confederate force in

front of them. At Xewbern, N. C., he led the

charge on the works defending the town, which soon

fell. In July, 1862, his regiment was assigned to the

9th army corps in Virginia, and was afterward iden-

tified wi'th all of its achievements. Col. Hartrauft

showed remarkable skill and strategy in handling his

troops a I Second Bull Kun, Chantilly, South Moun-
tain, and at AniiHam he led the famous charge which

captured the .stone bridge, resulting in one of the

most, brilliant achievements of the war. After win-

ning fame for his bravery at Fredericksburg, he and
hi.-, command were transferred to the army of the

West in isi;:;, ;ind were engaged in the battle of

Campbell's Station and the successful defence of

Knoxville. He commanded a brigade atVicksburg,
and on the march upon Jackson, Miss., directed its

movement while lying sick in an ambulance. While
in command of the second division of the 9th corps
his talent and military skill were conspicuouslyshown
on the retreat from London to Knoxville, previous
to the siege of that, city by Gen. Long-street. The
next year hecommanded a brigade which did valiant

service under Grant in the Wilderness campaign. By
his characteristic bravery and presence of mind at

an eventful moment in the conflict at Weldon Rail-

road, he saved his entire corps from discomfiture.

In December, 1864, he was assigned to the com-
mand of a division of 6, 000 Pennsylvania troops, and
with them recaptured Fort Stedman. Immediate-

ly thereafter, he was given the rank of major-gener-
al by brevet. The last brilliant achievement in Gen.
Hartranft's military career was to break the cordon
of works in front of Petersburg, causing the surren-

der of that city Apr. 2, 1865. Soon after the close

of the war he declined the offer of a colonelcy in the

regular army. In October, 1865, he was elected au-

ditor-general of Pennsylvania, and was re-elected in

1868. He was chosen governor of the state in 1872,
and served two terms of three years each. Under
the amended constitution, adopted in 1873, the term
was extended to four years, and the executive could
not be a candidate fOT re-election. During Gov Hart-
ranft's administration the state militia was reorgan-
ized by him, and placed on a military basis. He
commanded it in person during the great "strike"
of 1877 in the coal regions of Pennsylvania and at

Pittsburg, and without bloodshed soon brought about
a peaceful condition of affairs. He devoted much
time and attention to municipal reform, and the

plan recommended by him in 1876 was adopted in

1885. When his term of office ended, he removed
to Philadelphia, was appointed postmaster of that

city by President Hayes, and from 1880 to 1885 was
collector of the port of Philadelphia. He declined
the office of commissioner of pensions, but accepted
the position of major-general of the National Guard
of Pennsylvania, which organization erected a hand-
some monument to his memory at Norristown, Pa.
Gov. Hartranft was married in 1854 to Sallie D. Se-

bring. He died Oct. 17, 1889, leaving one son and
two daughters.
HOYT, Henry Martyn, governor of Pennsyl-

vania (1878 - 82), was born at Kingston, Luzerne
Co., Pa., June 8, 1830. He is a descendant of Si-

mon Hoyt, who came from England about 1629,
settled in Charlestown, Mass., and became the
founder of the Hoyt family in this country. Walter
Hoyt, son of Simon, migrated to Fairfield county,
Conn., where many of his descendants have become
prominent and influential citizens. Daniel Hoyt, a

grandson of Walter, about 1795 moved to the his-

toric Wyoming valley in Pennsylvania, and his son,
Ziba, father of Gov. Hoyt, was a lieutenant in the
war of 1812 on the Niagara frontier, and was also at
the battle of the Thames under Gen. Harrison.

Gov. Hoyt obtained his education at Lafayette Col-

lege, Pa., and at Williams College, Mass., complet-

ing the course at the latter institution in 1849. He
studied law in the office of Chief Justice George W.
Woodward, and was admitted to the bar at Wilkes-

Barre, Pa., in 1853, and in 1856 took part in the

Fremont presidential campaign. In 1861 he was
active in raising the 52d Pennsylvania regiment and
was commissioned its lieutenant-colonel. In the

Peninsula campaign he participated in the recon-

uoissauce from Bottom's Bridge to

Seven Pines, leading the advance
of the army, and he directed the

construction of the bridges across

the Chickahominy. He rendered

important service at Fair Oaks by
communicating to Gen. Sumnerthe
exact position of the Federal troops,
then joined Simmer's division as

it moved to the support of Heiut-

zelman. His brigade did valiant

service by holding the Confeder-
ate forces in check at the passage
of the Chickahomiuy. At 1 1n-

close of the campaign of 18<>0 Col.

Hoyt, who in 1863 succeeded to the

command of his regiment, was sent

to South Carolina where, under
Gen. Gilmore, he engaged in the

siege of Morris Island and Fort

Wagner. In June, 1864, a plan was
devised to capture the city of Charleston by sur-

prising the garrisons guarding its approaches. Col.

Hoyt gallantly and successfully led a division of

boats to Fort Johnson, landed his men and entered
the fort, but was unable to hold it because the sup-
port failed to come to his assistance. Owing to this

fact he was captured and was confined for some
time at Macon, Ga. Afterward he was returned to

Charleston, and while on the way there with four
other officers, escaped from the cars, but was recap-
tured. While a prisoner at Charleston he was one
of fifty officers, who, in retaliation, were placed un-
der the fire of the Federal guns during the siege of
that city. When lie was released he returned to his

regiment, and remained with it till the close of the
war. Upon his retirement from the army he was
brevetted brigadier-general for ' '

gallant and meri-
torious service in the field." He then resumed ilie

practice of law at Wilkes-Barre, and in 1867 was

appointed additional law judge for the eleventh

Pennsylvania district. In 1869 he accepted the
office of internal revenue collector for Luzerne and
Susquehanna counties, but resigned in 1873. While
chairman of the republican state committee in 1*75
and 1876, in conducting the canvass of those years
he won a brilliant reputation as an astute political
leader. In 1878 he was elected governor of the
state under the amended constitution which ex-
tended the term from three to four years. During
his administration the revenue laws of the state were
adjusted, delinquent taxes collected, and the finan-
cial affairs of the state wisely managed. The state

debt was reduced to $10,000,000, which was refunded
at the rate of three per cent. The credit of the state
never was better than when he retired from office.

Having made the subject of penology a careful

study, he advocated a reform in the made of punish-
ing young offenders. Hence, when it was decided

by legislative enactment to erect a new penitentiary,
the third one in the state, through his efforts the
entire plan was changed from making it a place of

solitary confinement to an industrial reformatory for

young males between fifteen and twenty-five years,
convicted of first offences. Gov. Hoyt was an able,

well-equipped and thoroughly independent execu-
tive. His state papers were characterized by force
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of thought, vigor of expression and a comprehensive
knowledge of public all'airs. Jlis speech in October,
1SS-,

1

, at the bi-centeiiiiial celebration of the founding
of Pennsylvania, was a line oratorical efl'ort, and one
delivered before- the Pan-Presbyterian synod which
met ill Philadelphia, attracted the attention of selml

ars and theologians of this country and Kurope. In

1879 he published the 'Controversy between Con-
necticut and Pennsylvania," an exhaustive research

of the land claims of seventeen townships in the

Wyoming Valley, and in lss." appeared a work
from his pen on "Protection /vr,\//,v Free-Trade."
The I'niversity of Pennsylvania and Lafayette Col-

lege gave him the degree of I, L.I), in 1881. Gov.

Iloyl was married in Is.Vi to Mary K. Loveland, of

Kingston, Pa. They liuve one son and two daugh-
ters. Henry M. lloyt, .Ir., was graduated from
Yale in isTs, and the law department of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania in 1SS1. He practiced law
in Pittsburg, Pa., two vears, was assistant cashier

of the I' S. National Bank in New York from 1ss;>,

lo IsSli, when he was chosen treasurer of the Invest -

meni ( 'oinjiany of Pliiladelphia of which he has lieen

president since IS'.HI.

Col-

the end of his

He studied law
McAllister, of

PATTISON, B. E., governor of Pennsylvania.
(See Vol. I., p. 278.)

BEAVER, James Addams, governor of Penn-

sylvania (lss7-'.M). was born at Millerstown, Perry
Co., Pa., Oct. 21, 1837. His ancestors, Huguenot in

faith, but German l>y birth and race, came to America
in 1740, from Alsace, and settled in Chester county.
His great grandfather, George Beaver, served under
Gen. Wayne in the revolution, and after the war
migrated to Franklin county, where his grandfather
became a clergyman, and his father a merchant,who
settled in Perry county, where he died in 1840. The

son was brought up under the
care of his maternal grandfather,
who laid the foundation of his

education in the public schools of

the vicinity, and in 1856 he was
graduated from Jefferson

lege, Pa., before
nineteenth year,
with Hugh N".

Bellefonte, a prominent lawyer
of Pennsylvania, with whom he
formed a partnership in the prac-
tice of his profession. At the

opening of the civil war he was
second lieutenant of a company
commanded by Andrew G. Cur-

tin, afterward war governor of

Pennsylvania. When this organ-
ization entered the service he was
chosen first lieutenant, and was as-

signed to the2d Pennsylvania infantry, servinggallant-
ly in the three-months' campaign in the Shenandoah
Valley under Gen. Sheridan. He was then commission-
ed lieutenant-colonel of the 45th Pennsyl vania, remain-

ing for nearly a year at Beaufort and Hilton Head,
S. C. In September, 1862, he was made colonel of

the 148th Pennsylvania, and with it joined the army
of the Potomac. On May 3, 1863, Col. Beaver,
while on foot, leading his regiment into action at

Chancellorsville, Va. ,
was shot through the body,

and carried to the rear, against his own earnest pro-
test, but not until after he had checked the advance
of Gen. Stuart, at a point which Gen. Hooker had
directed him to hold. He was sent North, and while

.suffering from what was supposed to be a mortal

wound, at his own request he was placed on the stall'

of Gen. Couch, and at Camp Curtin, Harrisburg, he
assisted in organizing the emergency regiments which
marched to the battle of Gettysburg. In July, 1st;::.

he joined his regiment, and distinguished himself for

military skill and bravery at Auburn Hill and Kris-
tow Station. From this time to the battle of Cold
Harbor he followed the fortunes of the army of the
Potomac, participating in and doing excellent service
in all the battles along the route of Gen. Grant's
march to Richmond. At Cold Harbor he was pro-
moted to the command of his brigade, and was
\\oiinded in the right hip. At Petersburg, Va., he
was struck by a piece of shell in the left side, mak-
ing a terrible wound. He was sent North, where he
remained some time, suffering greatly from his in-

juries. Auff. 24, 1864, on the day of the battle at
Ream's Station, he reported to Gen. Hancock. Find-
ing that his division had gone into action he took an
ambulance and followed it. Gen. Beaver arrived at,

the point where the Federal forces were engaged in

destroying the railroad, breaking the connection be-
tween Richmond and the South. Borrowing a horse
he rode to Gen. Hancock's headquarters. The lat-

ter ordered him to take command of his brigade,
which was the 4th brigade of the 2d divison of the
3d army corps. Two corps of the Confederate army
under Gens. Longstreet and Hill had come down
upon Hancock's force while it was tearing up tin-

railroad. The Federal lines were drawn up in the
form of a horseshoe, intrenched in rifle pits, and

ready for the fight, which was just about ln--imiinLr ,

as Gen. Beaver rode over and relieved Col. Brodie
of the command of the brigade. The skirmishing
between the advance of the two forces was then

going on vigorously,and Gen. Beaver had dismounted
and was walking along the line of the rifle pits

watching the skirmish line and the preparations for

the attack. Suddenly he dropped, and found one
of his legs at right angles with his body. It was his

right leg, and he knew at once that it was gone.

Hardly had he fallen when the attack was made, and
the cavalry, having finished its work, came tearing
back straight to where he lay. Seizing his hat In-

waved it above his head to attract their attention and

prevent himself from being trampled under the

horses' feet. The men caught the signal, pulled up,
and some of them dismounted and carried him back
to where a stretcher could be procured, and he was
removed to the rear. Upon examination it was
found that the limb would have to be amputated,
and it was done the next day. After this battle, and
with three severe wounds besides the one which tore

away his leg, Gen. Beaver was forced to retire from
active military service. After four years of army life,

he was mustered out in December, 1864. Gen. Han-
cock placed on record the following: "I consider

Gen. Beaver one of the most intrepid, intelligent and
efficient young soldiers in our service during I he-

war.
"

After the war he resumed the practice of

law at Bellefonte, Pa., and upon the organi/.atioii of

the National Guard of the state Gov. Geary commis-
sioned him major-general of the fifth division, and
he continued in the state service until 1887. He was
chairman of the state delegation to the republican
national convention which nominated Gen. Gartield

for president in 1880. He was defeated for governor

by Robert E. Pattison, in 1882, in a triangular con-

test, caused by a division in the republican party, of

which Gen. Beaver was not the cause. Soon after-

ward he established the Bellefonte Nail "Works. In

1886 he was elected governor by 40,000 majority,
and inaugurated Jan. 18, 1887. The principal feat-

ures of his administration were ~is approval of the

prohibition and high-license legislation, the encour-

agement of industrial education, a refusal to em-

ploy military force in the execution of civil proi

except as a last extremity, the earnest advocacy of

anew road system and the reduction of the state

debt by $3,000,000. During his administration the

disastrous flood at Johnstown, Pa., occurred, and
Gov. Beaver immediately borrowed $400,000 which
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subsequently repaid by the state from private
citizens and from banks to clear the ruins and aid

in furnishing immediate relief to the flood sufferers.

HI'- was chairman of the flood relief commission, ap-

pointed by himself, which received and appropriated
' > f. >r the relief of the sufferers by the floods

389. July 0. 388 I the reunion of the Fed-
eral and Confederate soldiers on the field of Get-

tysburg, he delivered tile address of welcome to

"the men who wore the gray." by invitation of the

TV of tlie Army of the Potomac, and during the

campaign of l
xsv lie accepted the invitation of there-

publican national committee to take part in the discus-

sii >ns in Maine. New Y. >rk. New Jer>ey. West Virginia
and Indiana. March 4. 1^9. he acted as grand mar-
shal of the inauguration ceremonies at Washington.

T. 1-s.s. he was elected president of the Ameri-
can Forestry Congress, held at Atlanta. Ga. In re-

liirion lie is a Presbyterian, and in April. 1888. was
chosen to represent the presbytery of Huntingdon in

the centennial meeting of the general assembly of

that church in the United States, and presided at

.several meetings as vice-moderator, the first layman
who ever held the position. The degree of LL.D.
was conferred upon him in 1889 by Dickinson Col-

Peimsvlvauia. and Hanover College. Indiana.
He is a member and president of the board of trus-

- -f the Pennsylvania State College, and is also a

trustee of Washington and Jefferson College, and of
Lincoln University, for young colored men. He de-
livered. June 0. IM'l. tlie address at the unveiling
of the "High Water Mark

"
monument at Gettys-

burg, in which he took strong ground in favor' of

making the battlefield of Gettysburg a national park.
and marking the positions, for historical purposes, of
all the troops of the Army of northern Virginia.
I>< c. ,>'. l^ii.'i. Gen. Beaver'was married to Mary A.
McAllister, daughter of his former law partner,
and has four sons.

BROOKS, Edward, educator, was born at

Stony Point. X. Y.. in 1831. By means of superior
common-school advantages, in connection with pri-

vate tuition and a natural love

study, he had at the age
of fifteen, completed quite a

thorough academic course of

study. He then spent three

years in his father's factory,
where he learned the use i>t'

- and the management of
business. During this time he
devoted his leisure moments
to the study of literature,

mathematics, natural science
and the practice of literary
composition. His taste fo'r

literature led him to be-
come a contributor to the vil-

lage paper at the age of four-
tefn - At the a ire of eighteen
he began his career as a teach-
er at Cuddebackville, X. Y.
The following year, in order
to prepare himself more fully

for educational work, he entered the Liberty Nor-
mal Infinite, and at the close of his course there
he wa- chos-eu valedictorian of his class. While at-

tending the normal school, he was invited to enter
the University of Northern Pennsylvania, as an a-

ut teacher, with the opportunity of continuing
his studies in higher mathematics and literature!
His standing in these studies was such that before
the end of the year he was teaching the classes in

higher mathematics, and the following year was
elected professor of the department. Subsequently
he had charge also of the department of literature,
and aided in developing and popularizing the new

system of grammatical analysis which was just being
introduced into grammar. A change in the aduiin^

istration led him to take the chair of literature and
mathematics in the Monticello Academy. X. Y. , for
one year, and then he accepted an invitation to go to

Millersville. Pa., on the establishment of the Xor-
mal School in 1855. He was professor of mathemat-
ics in this institution for eleven years, during which
time he developed a system of mathematical instruc-

tion that gave the Millersville school a national rep-
utation. His series of text-books aided in revolu-

tionizing the methods of mathematical instruction

throughout the country, and became models for

many other series of works upon the subject. In
1800 he was elected president of the Normal School,
and under his control the institution achieved a
reputation second to none in the country. His
course of instruction in pedagogy was thorough and
progressive, and anticipated much that is now
known as the new education. The teachers he
trained were sought for far and wide, and many of
them now occupy leading educational position? in

the state and country. Out of his lectures on peda-
gogy grew his two works on education. "Normal
Methods of Teaching." and "Mental Science and
Culture." works that have been widely used in the
education of teachers. These works present the

subject of teaching as a science and an art. and lead
the student-teacher to a comprehension of those

deep and underlying principles which condition the
work of education. His "

Philosophy of Arithme-
tic

"
is a unique and masterly production, and sho\\ -

a philosophic thinker of rare powers of analysis and
generalization. During the last twenty years Dr.
Brooks has been regarded as one of the foremost
educators of the country. While at Millersville, he
was frequently invited to the presidency of other
educational institutions. In iv"^ the 'degree of
A.M. was conferred upon him by Union College.
In iMis he was elected president of"the Pennsylvania
State Teacher- Association. In 187ti the honorary
degree of Doctor of Philosophy was conferred upon
him by three different institutions. Duriuir the
same year he was president of the normal depart-
ment of the National Teacher-' Association. At the
Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia, he had
charge of the normal department of the Pennsyl-
vania exhibit: and his mathematical works which
were on exhibition were favorably noticed bv the
French commissioners of education in their report
to their government. In 1>S! he resigned his p.

.

tiou at Millersville and settled in Philadelphia. In
lss-4 he was elected president of the National School
of Oratory, which he resigned at the end of a year
to engage in literary and more general educational
work. His services a- a lecturer were in demand
from all sections of the country. He was conii'

ed with summer schools for the' education of teach-
ers at Saratoga, Round Lake and Glenn's Falls, and
for two years had charge of the normal department
of the Florida Chautauqua. In the spring of LS'l.
he was elected superintendent of public schools in

Philadelphia, where he has already attracted wide
attention by his efficient administration of the dir -

of the office. His published works are as folio
"Normal Mental Arithmetic" 359 "Normal
Primary Arithmetic -

.

" Normal Elementary
Arithmetic" IM.M ; "Normal Written Arithmetic'"

361);
" Union Arithni. -?7 ; "Ne.w Normal

ten Arithmetic" 1 1^7 7 : "Higher Arithmetic"
376 : "Elementary Algebra-" (1871); "Elementary

Geometry and Trigonometry
-

5 Philosophy
of Arithmet: -

i Normal Meth.nls of Teach-
ins

"

(1879); '"Mental Science and Culture" 1882
"Plane and Solid Geometry 889 The Story
of the Iliad" - "The Story of the Odys
(1891 1

: "Plane and Spherical Trigonometry "'i 1891).
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HOWELL, Theodore Pike, leather manu-
facturer, was born at Succasunna Plains, Morris Co.,

N. J., Jan. 6, 1819, the son of .lamb Drake Howell,
U. S. A., wlio died in is-jc,. The name originated
uiili Ynyr Ap Howell (A. n. ll.1l)), which is styled
ill ancien' x.Vd-li MSS. Ynyr O'lal from his pos-
sessions within the territory of Vale, where he uas
a chieftain of considerable importance. UK Ameri-

can ancestor was Kdward llowell.
who -!!! led in l,\ me, ( '01111., in

I I'lH'.l, \\ here he ow lied .~>MII ;icre>;

lie siilisrqllently rcilloVed to Loll'j

Inland, and was one of I he n'rantees

of Southampton in the Indian deed
and was made a magistrate in 1647,

after it came under the jurisdic-
tion of Connecticut. Some of bis

descendants removed with the
Connecticut settlers to the "Con-
necticut Farms," N. J. The sub-

ject of this sketch after his father's

death made his home with bis

uncle, Samuel M. Howell, a tan-

ner and currier. He was educat-
ed at the private academv of Rev.

Stephen R. G rover, of Caldwell,
N. J., and after completing bis

education entered the employ of

Smith ifc Wright, harness manufacturers of Newark.
He subsequently entered his uncle's employ, where
he became thoroughly familiar with the process of

tanning and currying, and in 1840 was admitted into

partnership with his uncle, under the firm name of

S. M. & T. P. Howell. At the time Mr. Howell be-

came engaged in the leather trade, Seth Boynton
and David Crockett, whose mechanical genius ex-
erted a most powerful influence in stimulating
manufacturing enterprises in Newark, were perfect-
ing their methods of making patent and enameled
leather. The new processes were at once adopted
in the establishment of Mr. Howell, and such im-

provements made as his knowledge of the wants of

the saddlery t rade suggested. He was a thorough-
ly practical man, and exercised a keen supervision
over all the details of the work in his factory, and
the result was quickly apparent in the great demand
which at once arose for their goods. In 1846 the

factory was destroyed by fire, and the firm pur-
chased five acres of land outside of the city limits

on which they erected extensive buildings. Soon
after this Mr. Samuel Howell died, and Mr. T. W.
Dawson was admitted to the firm, which continued
until is.")5, and was organized as a stock company
with Mr. T. P. Howell as president. The manu-
facturing facilities were greatly enlarged to meet the

increasing demand, and the establishment became
the most extensive in the world in that line of manu-
facture, while their products were exported to

Europe, South America, and the West Indies. Im-
mense works were erected at Middletown, N. Y.,
for the manufacture of Russia and other leathers.

Mr. Ilowell attended constantly to all the detail- of

the business, and the factory bell at 7 o'clock in the

morning was always rung by him, even up to the
time of his last illness. He taught his sons the same
industrious habits which helped to make his own
business career so successful. His wife was Eli/a
W. King, of Bloomfield, N. J. Mr. Howell took a

deep interest in public questions, and was active in

politics. Originally a whig, he became a republican
when that party was founded, and ran as the first

republican candidate for mayor of Newark in

1856, but was defeated by his democratic opponent.
He was frequently urged by his party to accept
office, but invariably "declined. During the war
he was an active member of the Public Aid Com-
mittee, and was himself a liberal contributor to

its objects. In addition to the arduous labors of his
own private business Mr. Howell occupied many
positions of honor and trust. He was one of the most
active in securing the charters for the Plank Road,
and the Newark and New York Railroad, and was
a strong advocate of free roads. He was a director
of the Mutual lienetil Life Insurance Co., also of the
Mechanics' National Hank. American Insurance Co.,
and the Howard Savings Uank. He was for many
years president of the board of trustees of the Park
Presbyterian church of Newark, and one of the
most liberal givers both for church and charitable

purposes. He was a man of line physique, a pleasant
open countenance, and a healthy, ruddy complexion.
He was genial toward all. and correct in principle
and practice, both in business and social life, with an
instinctive love of what was right, and an equally de-
termined antipathy t ( > all that was mean and wrong.
He left two sons, who succeed him in busii

Mr. Howell died at Newark, N. J., Dec. 3, 1878.

HOWELL, Henry Clay, leather manufacturer,
was born in Newark, N. J., Oct. 10, 1845, the eldest,

son of Theodore P. Howell. He was educated at the
Newark and Bloomfield academies, and in 1861 en-
tered his father's employ, where he soon became
familiar with every branch of the business. In
1867 he was received as a member of the firm, and
assumed the charge of the New York sales depart-
ment. After his father's death in 1878 he and his

brothers succeeded to the business, which under
their able management increased annually in vol-

ume, and the reputation of the house w'as fully
maintained; and is still recognized (1S92) as the

largest of the kind in the country, not only for its

local, but its large export trade, which extends to

almost every country throughout the known world.
Mr. H. C. Howell succeeded his father as director
in the several financial institutions with which the
latter was connected. He is a director in the Ameri-
can Fire Insurance Co., one of the managers of the
Howard Savings Institution, also of the Mount
Pleasant Cemetry Co. He is president of the
Howell Huichmant Company of Middletown, N. Y.,
and is a director in the Hide and Leather National

Bank, New York city. Mr. Howell is a man of
fine executive ability, and inherits from his father

the energy, enterprise and other prominent charac-
teristics which led to the latter's long and successful
business career. His brother, Samuel ('., has

charge of the manufacturing department, which he
has managed with great ability and success, and
maintained the same standard of quality which has

given their goods their world-wide reputation.

MELLETTE, Arthur C. , governor of South
Dakota, was born on a farm in Henry county, Ind.,
June '23, 1842. He is of

German - French extrac-
t i' Hi. and his father was a

Virginia farmer, who em-
igrated to Indiana in 1830.

Arthur worked on his fa-

ther's farm until he was
eighteen years of age, ob-

taining what preparatory
education he could in the

country schools, and then

taking a classical course
at the Indiana University,
from which he was grad-
uated in June, 1864. He
immediately entered the

Northern army, serving as

a private in Co. H of the

9th Indiana infantry until the close of the war. On his

return home he studied law, was graduated in the

law course of the Indiana University and admitted
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English ancestors. William 0. C'lopton, the subject
of this sketch, passed his boyhood upon his father's

plantations. He was educated at the rnivcrsity of

Virginia, and at the University of IJerlin, (Germany.
At llie funnel- institution, from which he was gradu
ated in his eighteenth year, lie was conspicuous im-

his tine sense and natural ability as a speaker. By rea-

son of his talents, as a boy yet in his 'teens." he was
made of age by legislative cnaelmeiit three years lie-

fore he attained his majority. In 1S?0, on his return
from Europe, where he had spent four years in

study and travel, he determined to settle in New
York, and opened an office in that city. His success,

at the New York bar was pronounced, his clients

being among the wealthiest and best known men in

tlir city. Mr. Clopton represents as a man in his

splendid physique the strong and healthy type of
his ancestors. He is the very soul of honor. His suc-

cess must be attributed to his self reliance and un-

erring judgment of men and things, as well as to his

aggressive and upright conduct in life. He yields to

all men their just dues, and exacts at their hands the

like treatment. He is a railroad and corporation

attorney and director, and the executor and trustee

of several estates.

WALSH, John J., clergyman, was born at

I'eer Park, county Tipperary, Ireland. March 15,

1847. As a consequence of a famine in Ireland,
his parents emigrated to America, and on. Dec. 28,
l^C.i, settled at Cohoes, N. Y., where he received his

early education from the Sisters of St. Joseph. He
subsequently attended the Chris-

tian Brothers' Academy, at Troy,
and in September, 1863, entered
the University of Our Lady of

Angels, at Suspension Bridge,
N. Y., where he remained until

he completed his studies, receiv-

ing a first prize in logic, moral

philosophy, and metaphysics. In

September, 1866, he entered St.

Joseph's Provincial Seminary,
Troy, 1ST Y., to pursue his eccleV
iastical studies for the priesthood,
and was ordained by Rt. Rev.
John J. Couroy, then bishop of

Albany, at the' cathedral of the
Immaculate Conception, Albany,
N. Y., on Oct. 16, 1869, and was
immediately assigned to duty
at St. Bernard's church, Cohoes,
N. Y. Here he labored zealous-

ly, and acquired a reputation as a preacher and
controversialist of considerable ability. In 1873
he was selected for the pastorship of the venerable
and important church of St. John, at Albany, where
his work in the development of the parish and the

rebuilding of the church was carried on with in-

telligent and untiring ardor, and was eminently suc-
cessful in every department of church work. In
1SS2 Father Walsh was promoted to the rectorship
of the cathedral at Albany by the Rt. Rev. Francis

McNeirny. The more elevated dignity of this posi-
tion brought increased labor, which lie gladly and
successfully performed, continuing his efforts to im-

prove the parish both in a spiritual and temporal
sense. During his incumbency of this important
position he di-charged the duties of secretary to the

bishop, chancellor "and official prosecutor. In 1887
he was appointed to the care of St. Peter's church.

Troy, where he beautified the church, built a hand-
some convent, emphasized his reputation as a preach-
er and a many-sided scholar, and has been prominent
in all public movements for the reformation of the

city, or the protection of its good name. Father
Walsh was one of the earliest originators and officials

of the Catholic National Union, which was formed

at Newark. N. J., in ls?.l, and was also active in
the establishment of a Catholic Summer School on
the plan of Chautaiiqua. For six years he was ed-
itor of the Troy "Catholic Weekly," and is a mem-
ber of the Troy Scientific Association. In 1889 he
made an extensive lour through Europe and the
East. The I lev. Mr. WaUh has friends among all

classes, ami while he is positive as a churchman, he
endeavors to avoid extremes, and socially is respect-
ed by all persons without regard to creed. His con-
tributions to literature are multiple and replete with
original information. Biography, history, archi-

tecture, Ki:\ piology, geography, metaphysics and
theology are some of the topics touched by his v<

tile pen. His style is pure, clear and vigorous. His
treatment of a subject is strongly sii^-e-tivc of ;1

mind studious in the extreme and dissatisfied with
beaten paths.
PERRY, Amos, diplomat and author, was horn

at South Natiek, Mass., Aug. 12, 1812, the son of Eli-

jah and Mary (Jones) Perry. He was prepared for

college by the Rev. Daniel Kimball, of Needham,
Mass . and was graduated from
Harvard in 1837. He then taught
at Providence, R. I., and at New
London, Conn., from 1837 to 1859,
with the exception of three years,
1852-55, devoted to foreign trav-

el and study, including a tour

through Egypt, Palestine, and
(J recce; visited Europe a third

time in 1861, and while abroad
in 1862 was appointed by Presi-

dent Lincoln diplomatic and con-
sular agent at the court of the

Bey of Tunis. In 1865 he accom-

panied the embassador of the Bey
of Tunis to this country, bringing
the portrait of the bey, and letters

of condolence on the death of Pres-
ident Lincoln, and of congratula-
tion on the successful issue of the
war of the rebellion. In 1866 he presented to the bey.
in the name of the president, a copy of Trumbuli's

portrait of Washington, which is suspended with the

portraits of Tunisian beys and European sovereigns

in one of the bey's palaces at Tunis. Mr. Perry has

frequently contributed to newspapers and magazines,
has been many years secretary and librarian of the

Rhode Island Historical Society, to which he has

often contributed papers, in one of which he gave an
historical sketch of the Rhode Island Society ot the

Cincinnati, bringing to light an endowed institution

that had long been lost sight of, and thai has since.

been revived and reorganized. He was postmaster
at Fruit Hill, North Providence, R. I., from 1^::* to

1840, inspector of public schools in Providence

county from 1845 to 1852; was for several years one

of the vice-presidents of the American Institute of

Instruction; is a corresponding member of various

historical societies; an honorary member of the

Rhode Island Society of the Cincinnati; a vice-presj.

dent of the American Peace Society; honorary vice-

president for Rhode Island of the Numismatic and

Antiquarian Society of Philadelphia; an honorary
alumnus of Brown University, and also of Griswold

College, the former having conferred upon him in

1S41 the degree of M.A., and the latter in isssthat

of LL.D. "Mr. Perry is the author of "Cartha-c
and Tunis, Past and Present" (Providence, l^i'.' :

"R. I. State Census of 1885" (Providence. 1881

and "An Official Tour Along the Eastern Coast of

Tunis" (Providence, 1891). "He married. Aug. -,'s.

l^:;s, Elizabeth Anastasia, daughter of Kl -r and

Waite (Irons) Phetteplace, a descendant of Sir .lolm

Phetteplace. and on her mother's side, of Ko-er

Williams. C regory Dexter, and Chad Brown.
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VEST, George Graham, senator and Confed-

erate congressman, -was born at Frankfort. Ky.,
Dec. 6, 1830. His parents were of Virginia

family and Presbyterians, his father being John

Jay Vest and his mother Harriet Graham, of

Scotch-Irish descent. He was educated at the

high school of that eminent educator. B. B. Sayre,
and entering the junior class of the Presbyterian

Center College at Danville, Ky.,
was graduated in 1848. He read
law under James Harlau, attorney-

general of Kentucky, and father

of the justice of the U. S. supreme
court, and was graduated in 1852
from the Transylvania Law School
in Lexington, Ky. He settled in

Georgetown, Pet'tis Co., Mo., and
ben-ail a successful law practice in

that and the adjoining counties,

until 1856, when he removed to

Booneville. Mo. In 1860 he was
chosen democratic elector and
state representative in the general
:i". inbly. In the war he espous-
ed the cause of the South and

M tl (fUst~
served during the summer of 1861

]' I
in the army of Gen. Price, being
made judge-advocate general of

a general court martial, convened at Lexington
just after the capture of that place by the Confeder-
ates. He was elected by the Missouri legislature,
which assembled at Xeosho in the fall of 1861, a
member of the provisional congress of the Confed-
erate states for two years, and was afterward ap-
pointed by Gov. Reynolds of Missouri Confederate
states senator, serving for one year. After the war
he returned to Missouri and resumed his law practice
at Sedalia, Pettis Co., Mo., in partnership with Col.

- John F. Philips, afterward judge U. S. district court,
western-district of Missouri. He was elected U. S.

senator in 1878, and re-elected without opposition in

the party in 1884 and 1890. Senator Vest is one of
the ablest and most eloquent statesmen in the whole
country, and an unquestioned leader in the national

--Qouncils. To the highest legal ability and most

powerful grasp of constitutional principles and
questions he adds a broad, bold, and yet conserv-
ative statesmanship. His first residence in George-
town, Mo., was caused by a tragic incident that

evinced his courageous conscientiousness and influ-

enced the course of his whole life. He was on his

way to California, when an accident to the stane

-topped him at Georgetown, and July 4, 1853, "a
man named France employed him to defend his ne-

gro boy, accused of murdering a white woman and
her two children. He cleared the boy before the

examining court, but the mob seized the negro, held
the county two weeks under a vigilance committee,
and burned his client publicly before 1.500 negroes
a-M-mbled to witness the execution. Threats were
made against him because he defended the negro,
and in consequence he determined to remain and
face the results, and he thus became a citizen of
Mi-souri. Senator Vest is one of the national ora-

tors, and can not only make addresses on vasl
themes and large occasions, but is a ready and pow-
erful hand-to-hand debater, quick, intense and re-

sourceful and an aggressive antagonist, well-

equipped, dealing ponolerous blows, and holding his
own with the other giants of the senate. He" has
performed valuable committee work and made
strong and exhaustive speeches upon all the great
national questions that have agitated the country in

the fourteen years in which he has so brilliantly
served in the most august deliberative body in the
world. He is chairman of the select committee on
transportation and sale of meat products, and a mem-

ber of the important committees on the judiciary,
commerce, public buildings and grounds, transporta-
tion routes on the seaboard, and the quadro-centeu-
nial. In 1854 he married Sallie E. Sneed, of Dan-
ville, Ky., and they have three children.

OLMSTED, Frederick Law, landscape archi-

tect, was born in Hartford, Conn.. Apr. 26, 1822.

His father had a more than usual liking for natural

scenery, and a more than common interest in matters
of rural life, and his son was his companion in

many journeys by private conveyance, in which he
was "largely educated for his profession by what he
saw. In 1840 he shipped as a seaman for the East

Indies and China, securing an experience comparable
to that- recorded by Dana in his "Two Years Before
the Ma>-t." In 1845-46 he studied agricultural
science and engineering at Yale College, after which
he became a practical farmer, and was such for several

years. In 1850 he made a pedes-
trian tour throughout Great Brit-

ain and parts of the continent of

Europe, followed in 1852-53 by a

horseback trip through the south-

ern and southwestern United
States. The fruit of these trav-

els was. very largely, the books,
' ' Walks and Talks of an Ameri-
can Farmer in England

''

(Xew
York, 1852): "Journey in Sea-

board Slave States" (Xew York,
1856); "Journey Through Texas "

(Xew York, 1857), and "Journey
in the Back Country

"
(Xew York.

1860). The three last-named vol-

umes had great influence in deter-

mining the estimate of American

slavery, not only in t his country but
in Europe, where they were print-
ed in two volumes, with the title,

" The Cotton King-
dom" (London. 18(il ). Several year- later Mr. Olmsted

journeyed again through France. Italy and Germany,
giving special attention to the study of parks and
rural arts. In 1856. in connection with Calvert

Yaux, he prepared the accepted plans and estimates

for the construction of the Xew York Central Park.
and for the next four years was en^a-cd in superin-

tending their execution. During the tirst three

years of the civil war. ls(i]-65. he administered the

working details of the I'nited States Sanitary Com-
mission, of which he was the general manager. In
the year l*6o he wa- concerned, with others, in tin

formation of the Union League Club of Xew York
city. In 181)4-1'.!!. a* chairman of the Yosemite
(California) commission, he directed the topographi-
cal survey of the Yost-mite big tree reservation-, and
took charge of them for the Mate. In 1*66 he was
also engaged with Mr. Yaux in laying out and super-
intending the construction of Prospect park. Brook-

lyn, X. Y. This was followed by similar work at

the South park, Chicago. 111.: Buffalo, X. Y.,

parks, and Seaside park at Bridgeport. Conn, nther
works which he has designed and whose construct H >n

he has supervised, are: Mount Royal park. Montreal:
the Capitol grounds at Washington, D. C.; two pub-
lic parksat Rochester. X. Y. : one at Trenton. X. J.,

and another at Wilmington. Del. Laying out the

grounds about the Leland Stanford University in

California, and the Yauderbilt c-tate at Biltmore,
X. C.. are among the more recent of his labors. He
was also concerned in organizing and equipping the

park and parkway systems at ^Boston, Mass.
"
His

firm, made up of F. L. and J. C. Olmsted (his son)
and Henry Sargent Codman, was appointed laud-

scape arctiitects'to the World's Fair, at Chicago. 111.

As an author Mr. Olmsted has high repute for the

practical value of his matter, which shows him to be a
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close observer and a 1m a*! thinker, ami for the rlear-

and directness <>f his -ryle. In tin- field uf land-

scape .rardeuinir In- unites well-nigh faultless profes-
sional taste with inequalities that constitute tin- social

iomist ami philanthropist. Hi- resides at Brook-

lint-, M --

BLACK, John Charles, soldier and r-orn-

-ioner of pensions, \\asboniat Lezingti '. Mis-..

Jan. -JT. I
1
-::

1

.', the BOD of IJ-v. John Black, a I're-

hyierian minister ol
-

; i-Iri-h extraction, who
born in Pennsylvania in l*uf), and died

aftrr a faithful career at Alleghany. IV, leaving
a widow, Josephine I., i < 'ulbertsont I Slack, liorn S.-pt.

l:'.. 1M:'>. a woman of unusual brilliancy. whose lamily
nanif i- noted in the pioneerhistory of Pennsylvania;
-he removed to Illinois with her family in 18

dying in 1
SS 7. and is buried in Sprint: Hili cemetery,

at Danville. John ('. aided in the family support, and
while working and bearing his share of the burden

ided the Illinois common schools. To obtain a

higher and broader education he carefully husband-
ed his saving, and at tin- age of nineteen entere. 1

the Waba-h College at Crawfordsville, Ind., sup-

porting himself there by his own efforts. He
soon became popular, and distinguished himself a-

early as lv~>0 as an orator. Like so many other gen-

erous, impulsive undergraduates, he left hi- college
in lst>l fi.r a camp. His entry into the war was
a private in Lew Wallace's llth Indiana Zouave-,
for the three month-' -erviee. When it came to

a serious and extended enlistment
he made it in the ranks of his own
>tate Illinois where he re-enlisted a

company for the o?th volunteer in-

fantry and served with his regiment
throughout the war. Thirteen bat-

tles it -aw; and thirteen battles saw
"
Charley Black" always at his posl

of duty.
"

At Pea Ridge a bullet shat-

tered the bone of his right arm, and
a- it hung limp by his side, he, with
hi- left hand, drew a handkerchief
from his pocket, had a comrade
bind it around the shattered limb,
and he remained at his post in the

line of battle till evening. Again.
at the affair at Prairie Grove, Ark.,
he was reminded that he had other
sacrifices to make for the Union

a ball shattered the humenis or upper bone of his

left arm. His sufferings from the-e wound-, espe-

cially that on the right arm. up to the time when, in

l x ?''>. e\ci-ion of the elbow joint" was performed.
were such that he shrinks fr >m >] >eaking ' >reven think-
in g of the matter to this day. The i-'.Tth's rec< ,nl < >f ser-

vice i-; I*, ooi i miles of marching; 10,000 miles of other
travel; thirteen battles; two si _

- and lo - which
decimated the ranks not once but often. Among its

compensations, or pleasant moments, were tv

sions when Chicago presented silken banner- to its

devoted standard-bearers. The -pirit in which <

k rendered this service may be judged from the
'hat on leaving the fighting for the ranks of cit-

i/en-hip he never hesitated a- to which party should
have his allegiance. In service and out lie Wi

patriot of the stripe of ^tephen A. Doll.

B. McClellan, and William T. Sherman. He -tuck
;e party of hi- early choice, disregarding the

That to his opponents belonged all political power in

the present and in the future, so far as ino-t human
- could foresee. The first salaried office he held af-

terthe "payand allowance uf a colonel of infantry."
was when appointed pension agent byPiv-ideiit Cleve-
land. From the moment of his appointment he began a

course of persistent, rigid, business-like official econ-

omy. Congress had Just added largely to the pen-
-oll: with this he had nothing to do; he sim-

ply went on and paid out the additional sums of
money in such a manner that the running ex-
penses of the bureau were reduced by about a^quar-
ter of a million dollars during the first year of his.

: oilice, and by .

ncling amounts each
year :rd. The pensioners got the money in-
stead of the parasites, rp to the time of his taking
hold, the system had been the old cumbersome, rerf

tape plan, adapted to the war of 1812, and each ap-
plicant required a lawyer to press his claim. Lender
'!" : . claim had to stand or fall on its

merits, and not on the skill of any lawyer or the
favor of any con-re man. Not less tha'n $!,'
..... i a year in pen-ion attorneys' fees were sa
to the pensioner-, at the same time that another 1.

sum was saved in bureau expenses to the gov
inent, and so carefully was his office conducted
the most

searching investigation by the succee-:
administration failed to discover the slightest!'
(n retiring from the office of commissioner. G
Ulack lie-an a general law practice in Chic

TYNG, Stephen Higginson, clergyman,
born at Newburyport, Mass., March 1, 1800. He
sent to Phillips Academy, Andover, at md
on Fast Day, 1*1 -.2, held a prayer-meetinL: with I

idents, all of whom became eminent minis.
ters. Graduating from Harvard in 1817, in the
sain. ith George Bancroft and <

ing, he -pent two years in business, and then studied

theology with Bishop Griswold. ls^i--2:', he

gained

rector at Georgetown, D. C., where he had a con-

troversy with Bishop Kemp, and 1823-'-2'.i i: Q
Anne parish, Prince George's Co., Md.. which
by his reckoning, did not contain a single ( 'hristian;
here he preached in taverns against drunken'
In Philadelphia, as rector of St. Paul's and then

of the Epiphany, which was built for him. he
fame by his sermons and Sund.v

work; his interest in the latter amounted to a

sion. In 1*4.1 he entered on his long pastoral'
St. George's. Xew York, during which the buil:
on Stuyve-ant square was erect-

ed. Few men of his time, and
none in the evangelical party
of his church, exercised a

.stronger influence. He was a
fluent, vehement, and impres-
sive preacher, dwelling with all

emphasis on the doctrines of
Grace" and abhorring the Ox-
fc >rd movement with all its ways
and works. As the dominant
.-entiment of his communion
drifted away from him, his

ng Calvinism was never
modified, except that he sub-

stituted the annihilation of the

impenitent for their endless

torments. An able organizer
and judicious autocrat, he gath-
ered one of the strongest con-

_ations in the city. The
Evangelical Knowledge and
Education Societies, andTthe Church M
ty, received much stimulus and guidance from him.

In politics he held moderate anti-slavery ground,
and supported colonization after the fi

law was passed. He edited the
"

1

and the " Protestant Churchman "
for a tit

published memoirs of C. T. Bedeli (183. hi-

.son. D. A. Tyng(1858): "The Law ami
1 >:!>);

' Recollections of England"
s' Experience in Sunda - - The

Piayer-Book Illustrated" (8'vols.. 1- -un-

dry volumes of sermons, expositiot
- be like.

His degree of D.D. came from Jefferson College,
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P-nnsylvania. in 18 - and from Harvard in 1851

He became rector emeritus of St. George's in I
-

"
-

and died at Irvinaton. >". Y.. -

his "Memorial" by Bishop Bedell (1886), and his

Life" by his son.'C. R TV::. (1890).
TYXG 5:-rr. hrr. Higginson, Jr., was born in

Philadelphia, June i - :- graduated from Will-

iams College in 1858 and from the Alexandria Semin-

ary in 1861": was his father's assistant for two years,
then rector of the Church of the Mediator in Xew

rk, and an army chaplain in 18*>4. He built and or-

.ized the Church of the Holy Trinity hi 1865, and
. hered an immense congregation, which erected a

larger place of worship ii 1874 His trial in >
for a breach of the canons won much notori

was a co-worker with Moody and Sankey in

-"). held services in a huge tent in 1876, built

chapels, and was active in mission work of various
kind-. He edited the "Working Church and the
Christian at Work" 1 1864-70X and published:

" The
- :areofL - :iCome -77 and
" The People's Pulpit.'" He received the degree of

D.D. from his alma mater in 1871, and was one of
rustees until 1884. In 1881 he exchanged the

ministry for the insurance business, and has since

then lived mainly in Pa:
THOREAU. Henry David, poet-naturalist,

was born at Concord, II -

Taly 12. 181?

grandfather came from the island of Jersey to Bos-
ton, about 1773. His parents were plain people in

humble circumstances, and he himself cherished a

sturdy contempt for wealth, luxury, and the arrange-
ments and aims of society at large. He was gradu-
ated from Harvard in 1837, and'from that year kept
a journal which filled thirty MS. volumes; much of

i-ontents has been printed. Till 1847 he sup-
ported himself chiefly by manual labor, pencil-mak-

ing, surveying, etc. ; in some of
these industries he complained
that his employers did not want
the work done too well, nor even
well enough. But for occasional

journeys he lived wholly at and
about Concord, and for over two

. its (1845-47), in a hut of his

P$ own building on Walden Pond,
*> - 'Ms which he made famous; here he

reduced his expenses at one time
to seven cents a day.
BurrougL he "was the intel-

lectual child ofEmerson,but added
a certain crispness and pungency,
as of wild roots and herbs, to the
urbane philosophy of his great
neighbor.

"
It must be added that

Thoreauwas neither urbane noran
optimis : , Her-.:' e.s.s^d and prac-

tised a lofty scorn for men and their traditions, and
lived mainly apart, after laws of his own discovering.
He was a severe critic of things rather than of books,
a good classical scholar, a lover of the older English
poetry, a pure, if seemingly extravagant idealist, a
consistent Stoic, and a most rare and interesting
character. He said to Emerson iiffer in our
resources; mine is to get away from men. I am
surprised to find what^ vulgar fellows they a:

But he loved Xature and studied her, though not in
the way of exact science. He had the wdodsmi
instinct and the poet's eye; he could find his way in
the forest at night "better by feet than .nd
discover strange plants in his daily walks: specimens
of these he supplied to Agassiz, but declined to be
cultivated, "having no love for dissection." The
only government he recognized was "that power
which establishes justice in the land;" not finding
this, he was imprisoned in 1846 for refusing to pay
his tax. He never went to church and never mar-

ried. As he said in youth, "The other world is all

my an: my pencils will draw no other, my jack
knife will cut nothing e he was willing
to let his light shine, though caring little whether
people heeded its beams or not. His first lecture
was given before the Concord Lyceum, Apr. 11, 1838,
and thenceforth he lectured more or less every year,
as opportunity offered, hardly deigning to consult
the taste of his hearers in the matter or manner of
his discourses. He claimed to have given his whole
spiritual experience at a place where religious topics
were forbidden, yet his audience never detected the
violation of their rules. He wrote, too, for the Di-

al/'the rk "Tribune Graham'? M a

zine," and any other publication that would ac
his articles, which sometimes shocked the editors,
for they were apt to be unlike anything else in cur-
rent literature; they have been eagerly gathered
since, and far more highly valued than "when they
first appeared. Greeley wrote him in l->3. The
elimination of very flagrant heresies < like your defi-

ant pantheism) becomes a nece- - The returns
were few and small, but this troubled him little,

by working about a - he could meet

expenses, and have the rest of the time free for what
he called study. From 1847 his business was chiefly
that of an author and lecturer. He lived two ye

-

with R. W. Emerson, and then spent a few
months as tutor to William Emerson's children on
Staten Island; made three trips to the Maine woods,
184*: 185! 1837, and undertook one or two lot.

journeyv v -: of his time was passed in "that

glorious society called solitude." His walks were
too precious to be shared: even a dog or a cane
was too much company. Yet his friends insi-

that he was humane and courteous. At worst he
- no misanthrope, but an original, made to fol.

his own path, indifferent
-

-mats, living in a re-

gion of abstractions. His sincerity was absolute;
his egotism, however colossal, had in it nothing
petty. When the republican and abolition cominit-

- tried to prevent his lecture on John Brown, as"
premature and not advisable,

"
he said,

' '

I did not
send to you for advice, but to announce that I am to

speak," But two of his books appeared in his life-

time. A W-r^-k on the Concord and Merrimac
Riv avolved him in debt, and most of
the edition came back on his hands, whereupon
he gleefully told a friend that he had "made
an addition of 700 volumes to his library, and
all of his own composition." "Walden, or Life
in the Woods" (1854) was slightly more succ
faL His posthumous works, brought out in an-
swer to an eager if n. osive demand,
are; "

Excursions in Field and F - with a me-
moir by Emerson (1863); "The Maine Woods"
(18>4 -* Cod" (1863); "Letters" with a few
remarkable poems (1> A Yankee in Canada"
(1866), containing his an: : and reform papr -

which are by far the most interesting of his writii B

to persons not given to the minute study of nat^
with three volumes of extracts from his" journal, ed-
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ited by H. G. O. Blake: "
Karly Spring in Massa-

chusetts," "Summer," and "Winter." The mate-
rial is not yet exhausted. Thorcau bore his last ill-

ness cheerfully, "enjoying existence as much as

ever," and tindini: no less comtorl in disease than in

health, "the mind always conforming to the con-

dition of the body." To orthodox inquirers into his

preparedness for eternity, he said: 'Those were
voluntaries [i. e.. elective studies] I did not
take," and, "( >ne world at a time." He died at Con
cord. May C, ISfi'J. (See his Lite by F. U. Sanborn
(l>s-ji iii ti H . "American Men of Letters" series.

The earlier account of him by W. E. Chaniiin-

(IsToi, is more transcendental than its subject.
There is also a study of " His Life and Aims" by
II. A. Page, an Hnu'lish admirer.)
LOCKWOOD, Belva Anna Bennett, lawyer,

was born at Royalton, Niagara Co., X. Y., Oct. ','1,

1 >-:!0. She was educated in the district school and

academy of her native town, and until her marriage
paid the expenses of her winter schooling by teach-

ing summers. In 1S4S she married a farmer in the

same place Uriah II. McNall who died in 1853,

leaving her with one child. The following vear she
entered Genesee College, and was graduated in 1S57.

She then became preceptress of the Lockport Union
School; the next year was head of the Gainesville

Seminary, and for three years was proprietor of the
McNall Seminary at Owen'o, N. Y. She was presi-
dent of the Ladies' Aid Society at Lockport, during
the early part of the war, and at its close removed
to Washington, D. C., where she had charge of
Union League Hall for four years. In 1868 she
married a Baptist clergyman of that city Dr. Ezekiel

Lockwood who died there in

1877. Soon after her marriage
she began the study of law in

the National University Law
School, took the degree of B.L.,
and was admitted to the bar
of the district supreme court

September, 1873. She at once
entered into active practice,
which she still continues. In
1878 she drafted, and after

two years succeeded in getting

through congress, a bill admit-

ting women to practice in the

United States supreme court;
and by virtue of that act she was
admitted to the bar of that court
in 1879. During President Gar-
field's administration she made
an unsuccessful application for

the Brazilian mission. In 1884 she was nominated for

the presidency by the equal rights party on the Pacific

Slope, and was renominated by the same party at

Des Moines, la., in 1888. The wide publicity she ob-

tained by these nominations induced her to enter the
lecture field, where she has met with success. In
1889 she was a delegate of the Universal Peace Union
to the International Peace Congress held in Paris, pre-
senting an interesting paper on international arbitra-

tion. In 1890 she was again a delegate of the Union,

presenting a paper on "Disarmament "
to the Inter-

national Congress which met in London.

STONE, John Marshall, governor of Missis-

sippi, was born in Gibson county, Tenn., Apr. 30,
1830. His parents were born and reared in Virginia,
went to Gibson county in the year 1829 on a visit to

relatives and on a tour of inspection, remained a

year, returned to Virginia, and the following season
removed to west Tennessee, settling permanently in

Gibson county. Thus it appears that while the pa-
rents of the subject of this sketch were still citizens
of the state of Virginia, he is a native of Tennessee.

great tinaiicial crisisHis father was a victim of the

of lSI',7 and was stripped of all his \\orldly goods bv
the demands of his creditors. He died in"l841, at
the age of thirty lour, leaving the mother a widow
thirty years old with nine children (seven sous and
two daughters., of whom John M. was the eldest son.

Through the kindness of relatives they secured
a little farm upon which for six years they had a
hard struirirle for a living. In
1S47 -Mrs. Slone. by the death of
her mother in Virginia, received

substantial assistance and was
quite independent until 1st;-.

1

,

when her slaves were emancipat-
ed and her personal property
i a ken or destroyed. John M.
remained with his mother until

is 111, when he started out to seek
his own fortune. His education
was limited, and he had no profes-
sion, but fortunately he had many
friends, and sustained himself

seemingly to their satisfaction.

I Ie enjoyed in a great measure the
confidence of all who knew him,
and the qualities which inspired
that confidence sometimes receiv-

ed recognition in the way of some
unprofitable official preferment. He removed to

Mississippi in 1X55, and in April, 1861, entered the

Confederate army as captain of a company in the

V.M regiment of Mississippi volunteers which was
mustered into service for twelve months. At the

end of the year he re-enlisted for the war, and at its

reorganization he was elected colonel of his regi-

ment, which was attached to the brigade command-
ed by Gen. Joseph R. Davis, a nephew of President

Davis, and was a part of A. P. Hill's corps of the

army of northern Virginia. In this capacity he
served until the close of the war. He was taken

prisoner at Salisbury, N. C., on the 12th of April,

1865, by Gen. Stouemau's command, then raiding

through North Carolina, and was carried HIM to

camp Chase, near Columbus, O., then to Johnson's

Island, where he remained until July 25, 1*i;.Y

Returning to Tishomiugo county, Miss., he went
to work as station agent for the Memphis and
Charleston Railroad Co., at luka. He was elect-

ed mayor of the town, and in 1866 treasurer of

Tishomingo county, but was removed from office

by military authority early in 18(18. In November.
1869, he was elected, without opposition, to the state

senate from the district composed of the counties

of Tishomingo and Itawamba, but was defeated for

the democratic nom-

fiV
mation to

by Lucius Q. C. La-
mar in 1872. He was
re-elected to the state

senate in 1873, of

which body he was
chosen president pro
tempore in January,
1876. The lieuten-

ant-governor having
been impeached and
removed from office,

and Gov. Adelbert
Ames having resign-

ed, Mr. Stone, by virtue

dent of the senate, became
the state on

*

e f f
JiJiiJ

'

j 1y I rvi f) f
*

i

(

Of his ollice as pi< si

the acting governor of

.March -".I. 1*7(1. The following No
vember he was elected governor for a full term of

four years, but failed to secure a nomination in the

stale democratic convention of 1*M. In lssi he

was airain nominated and elected -..vernor for a

term of four years beginning in January, l^'.io, and a
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convention having been called to revise the constitu-

tion of the state, that body, by ordinance, extended
his term of office, as it did that of all the state offi-

cers for two years, and he is by the same ordinance,
as are all officers whose terms were extended, made
ineligible as his own successor. Gov. Stone was
married in 1872 to Mary G. Coman, of luka, Miss.,

and to them a son and daughter were born, but both
died in childhood. His household consists of his

wife and three nieces. Three of his brothers were
killed in the Confederate army and another was
totally disabled for life.

MITCHELL, John Hippie, senator, was born
in Washington county, Pa., June 22, 1835. His

early years were spent upon a farm where he enjoyed
only such school advantages as are usually found ina

sparsely settled agricultural and pastoral community.
He overcame all obstacles, however, so that by the

time he was fifteen years old he
was the possessor not only of a

good English education, but was
also a fair classical scholar. Thus
equipped he entered upon the

study of law, and by the time his

twentieth year was reached he
was so thoroughly grounded in

all the branches of his profession,
that his advice was sought on

complicated and subtle points

by many who had been in active

practice for years. In 1860 he
left his native state for the Pacific

coast, and after a brief sojourn in

California, permanently located in

Oregon. Soon after his arrival in

Oregon the civil war was inaugu-
rated. At that time there was a

-i ntinient strong both in numbers and social and polit-
ical influence in the states of California and Oregon
in favor of a "

Pacific coast republic," the prominent
leaders in this movement being men who had for-

merly resided in the southern states, and who up to
that time had dominated the politics of California
and Oregon. This scheme, thus directed, gained
considerable impetus, and had it not been for the
active aggressive and fearless opposition of a num-
ber of determined men, would probably have suc-
ceeded in any event, succeeded to the extent of

making more difficult the task of preserving the
Union. It was at this juncture that Mr. Mitchell,
without advantages of fortune or place, first came
prominently to the front in connection with public
affairs. His eloquence and energy were on the side
of the Union, and he is to a large degree entitled to
the credit of thwarting and completely overthrowing
the project of establishing an independent govern-
ment on the shores of the'Pacific. As the leader of
the opposition to this movement in Oregon he was,
in June, 1862, elected to the senate of that state, and
for four years presided over the deliberations of that

body. In 1866 he came within one vote of receiv-

ing the caucus nomination of his party, then in con-
trol of the legislature, for U. S. senator, and in 1*7'J

he was elected to the U. S. senate. In this body he
was early accorded by his colleagues a prominent
place in the deliberations, and was assigned to several
of the most important committees, particularly the
committee on privileges and elections, of which
Oliver P. Morton, of Indiana, was chairman. Dur-
ing the exciting period immediately following the

presidential contest of 1876, this committee was
charged with the duty of investigating the contested
elections in the states of Florida, South Carolina,
Louisiana, and Oregon. Pending this investigation,
Mr. Morton on account of sickness was unable to

perform the duties devolving upon him as chairman,
and this labor fell to the lot of Mr. Mitchell. He

conducted himself in this responsible and exacting
position with remarkable ability and judgment, and
so successful was he that his party associates accord
him the praise of having prepared the republican
side of the case so that when published to the world
it was without a flaw. He has endeared himself to
the people of his state by his efforts to free the Colum-
bia river, next to the Mississippi the greatest water-

way on the continent, from the hands of monopo-
lists, and it is through his exertions that congress
has undertaken to overcome certain obstructions in
the river, which, as long as they continue, make free

navigation impracticable. At the "
Cascades "where

the flow of the water is interrupted by large boulders

rendering transshipment by means of portage neces-

sary, the government at great expense is building a
canal, a stupendous work, and at the ' '

Dalles
"
a

ship railway is suggested. As a speaker, Mr. Mitch-
ell is clear and concise, his sentences being noted
for their clean-cut compactness. His speech on the
bill to regulate commerce between the states when
that measure was before the senate, attracted more
than ordinary attention at the time, and was con-
sidered one of the best delivered during the debate
on that measure. His interpretation has since been
adopted and followed by the commission in its

construction of the law. His (1890) speech on the
tariff, which has had a large circulation in every por-
tion of the country, is acknowledged to be one of
the clearest and most convincing expositions that
has ever been delivered of the principles underlying
the theory which actuates the republican party in

handling this branch of political economy. 'Mr.
Mitchell was re-elected to the senate for the term
commencing March 4, 1885, served the full term and
was again re-elected.

HAYS, George Price, clergyman and educa-
tor, was born at Miller's Run, P;i.. Feb. 2, 1838, of
Scotch-Irish parentage. He was graduated from Jef-
ferson College in 1857, studied one year privately,
and two years at the Western Theological Seminary,
Alleghany City, Pa., and was licensed to preach
in 1859. From 1861 to 18G* he was pastor of the
Second Presbyterian church, Haltimore ; then for
a year financial secretary of the

University of Wooster, "O., and
for another, pastor in Alleghany
City. From 1870 to 1881 he \\ as

president of Washington and Jef-
ferson College, also acting as its

traveling a^eut, and preaching in
the Second church of Washing-
ton, Pa. In 18*1 he accepted a
call to the Central church, Den-
ver, Col. In INS.") he was mod-
erator of the general assembly,
and became pastor of the Second
Presbyterian church in Cincin-
nati. While there he was chair-
man of the centenary fund, which
raised over $600,000, and was
thanked by the general assembly
for his zealous advocacy and able

management of that undertaking. Since December,
I***, he has been the pastor of the Second church in
Kansas City. Dr. Hays has published several ser-
mons and tracts, and a volume entitled

"
Introduct-

ive Logic.
" He is a popular and effective speaker,

and has done much platform work, but his "
princi-

pal reputation is as a beggar
"
for church debts and

benevolent enterprises. He received the degree of
D.D. from Lafayette College in 1870, and later that
of LL.D from Hanover College, Ind.

CRANDALL, Reuben, physician, was born
about 1805 in Westchester county, N. Y., a brother
of Prudence Crandall. He went to Washington,
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D. C., to teach botany, and on Aug. 11, 1835, was
arrested and sent to prison on the charge of cir-

culating incendiary pamphlets, with a view to ex-

cite an uprising among the -laves. The evidence
a-ain-t him proved that some of his botanical

specimens were wrapped in old copies of anti-slav-

ers- papers, and that he had lent an anti-slavery

pamphlet loaciti/en of Washington. The ell'ort to

prove him a member of an anti-slavery society failed,

and the "
incendiary

"
mailer read in court, his coun-

sel urired, diil not exceed in severity language used

by Jell'erson and others \\hen haranguing against

slavery. The jury brought in a verdict of not guilty,

although the district attorney, Francis S. Key, who
was an officer of the Colonization Society, declared

from the first his determination to subject him to

capital punishment. The confinement in a damp
dungeon brought on consumption, from which Dr.
Crandall died at Jamaica, W. I., Feb. 1, 1838.

PINCKNEY, Charles Cotesworth, soldier

and -talesman, was born at Charleston, S. C., !>!>.

J.">, 1 ; Hi. He wa- the son of Chief Justice Charles

Pinckney, and was educated at Westminster and at

Uxfonl, Kng., then read law at the Temple in Lon-
don, and spent nine months in the Royal Military
Academy at Caen. France. Returning to America
in 1769, he established himself in his native city in

the practice of law. In June, 1775, he was a num-
ber of the first provincial congress of South Caro-

lina, and was made captain, and soon after a colonel.

After the successful defence of Fort Moultrie, S. C.,
he joined the Northern army, and was an aide to

Washington at Brandywine, and at Germantown,
Pa. Returning South in the spring of 1778 he had a

part in the unsuccessful expedition to Florida. In

January, 1779, he presided over the South Carolina
senate. In the rapid march which saved Charleston
from the British Gen. Prevost, he displayed great
re-oiution and intrepidity, as well as in the subse-

quent invasion of Georgia and the assault upon the
lines of Savannah. In the at-

tack on Charleston, April, 1780,
he was in favor of holding out
to the last extremity. When
the surrender to the British took

place, Col. Pinckuey became a

pri-oner, and suffered a cruel
confinement. He was exchang-
ed in February, 1782, and was
made a brigadier-general Nov.
3, 1783. After the war he re-

sumed his law practice. He
was a delegate from South Caro-
lina to the convention which
framed the U. S. constitution.

He took an active part in the

debates, and it was on his mo-
tion that the following clause
was made a part of that
strument :

' ' No
shall ever be required as a

qualification to any office or public trust under
the authority of the United States." After the

organization of the U. S. government he declin-

ed, successively, the places of judge of the U. S.

supreme court, secretary of war and secretary of
state tendered him by President Washington. He
was afterward appointed major-general of the South
Carolina militia. In July, 1796, Gen. Pinckney
\\as appointed U. S. minister plenipotentiary to

France, but was ordered by the French directory to

quit the country within thirty days. In February,
171)7, he withdrew to Amsterdam. When war be-
came inevitable, it was C. C. Pinckney's sentiment
'Millions for defence; not one cent for tribute!"
which became so popular. When he came back to
the United States he was made a major-general by

in-

religious test

Pre-ident Washington. In 1800 he was federal can-
didate for the U. S. vice-presidency. He died in
Charleston Aug. 16, 1825.

HARDY, Arthur Sherburne, author and ed-
ucaior, was born in Andover, Mass., on Aug. 13,
is 1 7. During his childhood he resided for a time in
Neuchatel. s\\ iuerland, where he attended school.
Later he passed through Phillips Andover Academy
and -i i idied for a year at Amherst College. He then
entered the West Point Military Academy, from
which he was graduated in 1869.
He \\.-is assigned to the 3d ar-

tillery and served for a year at
the Dry Tortugas, at the end of
which time he resigned his com-
mission. In 1871 and 1872 he
was professor of mathematics in
loua ( 'olleiiv, and then he studied
for a \ear in Paris. In 1874 he
accepted the chair of mathemat-
ics in the scientific department
of Da rim on Ih College and in IN.S
was made professor of mathe-
matics in the college itself,which
posit ion he now (1892) holds, lie

is the author of several important
works on mathematics, "Ele-
ments of Quaternions," publish-
ed in 1881, which was followed

by an annotated translation of

Argand's "Theory of Imagin-
ary Quantities." He also contributed to a work on
the "Application of Photography to Surveving."
In 1889 he published text-hooks on analytic geome-
try and calculus. In 1883 he came before the pub-
lic with a novel, "But Yet a Woman." Its L

.

and brilliancy at once made it popular, and in a

short time it passed through numerous editions in

America and England. The impression it created
was enhanced by the "Wind of Destiny" which
appeared in 1886 and "Passe Rose," published in

1888. Prof. Hardy's powers as a novelist lie not in

the elaboration of plots and the delineation of char-

acter, but in an aptitude for the description of the
beauties of nature, a happy expression of the rules

of noble living, aphoristic thoughts and a delicate

blending of light and shade. His diction is pleasing
and graceful, and he uses with excellent discrimina-
tion the wide and accurate learning at his command.
In 1891 he made a lour of the world. (A sketch
of his life appeared in the "Book Buyer" of Sep-
tember, 1S90.)

REMOND, Charles Lenox, was born at

Salem, Mass., Feb. 1, 1810, of African descent.

He was one of the delegates appointed to repre-cnt
the American Anti-Slavery Society at the World's
Convention in London, in 1840, and sailed with
Garrison in the Columbus, but on account of his

color was compelled to go in the steeraue. lb

arrived safely in London, where, on finding that

the convention would not permit women to partici-

pate in it, Garrison took his seat in the gallery, and
Remond went with him. On the second day of the

convention, Lady Byron went up into the gallery
and conversed freely with them both. At the anni-

versary of the British and Foreign Anli Slavei \ So-

ciety, he stepped forward of his cn\n accord and
made a speech, and was cheered repeatedly. Park-

er Pillsbury wrote of him: "Many times I have
m v.self gazed on him with admiration when, before

the best Boston audiences, he acquitted himself with
a power of speech, argument, and eloquence, which

rarely, if ever, thrilled a house of congress or legis-
lative hall." He subsequently dined at Mr- Kli/a-

beth J. Reid's with Lady Byron, wa- invited to her

palace by the Duchess of Sutherland, and afterward
visited Scotland. He died Dec. 22, 1873.
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BROOKS, Phillips, P. E bishop of Massa-

chusetts, was born in Boston, Mass., Dec. 13, 1835.

His father was a highly respected, old-time mer-

chant, who transacted business on Dock Square.
1 5. ist. in, for upwards of half a century. He gave
his son every educational advantage, and at the

age of twenty he was graduated from Harvard.
Then for four years he studied theology at a Prot-

est:nit Episcopal seminary, and in 1859, having
been admitted to holy orders, he was appointed
rector of the Church' of the Advent in Philadel-

phia. Five years later he assumed the rectorship
of the Church of the Holy Trinity, in the same city,

and in ISO!) accepted the rectorship of Trinity church.
I '.ost on. the largest and wealthiest congregation of

Episcopalians in Massachusetts. This position he
continued to hold, though meanwhile he was ten-

dered a professorship in Harvard University and
elected assistant bishop of the diocese of Pensylvauia,
both of which honors he declined. These few facts

cover the entire career of Phillips Brooks, but they by
no means comprise his biography or explain the dee])
and wide influence he is exerting upon society in one
of the most cultured states of the Union. The man
whose church is crowded its every seat and aisle

Sunday after Sunday by the most intelligent men
and women of the country, and who has the ability

to draw, for six successive week-

days and during the busiest hours
of those days, thousands of the
foremost financiers and business

men of the metropolis, to hear
the simple story of redemption
to which, with dull ears, they
had listened over and over again
ever since they were boys, must

possess some remarkable quality,
some marvelous power that is

not defined by any known system
of logic, rhetoric, or psychology.
A biography of Phillips Brooks
would have to explain this power.
It does not lie in his thought,
though that is often fresh, some-
times striking, and occasionally
brilliant. It is not in his style,
which, though it has a certain

pictorial element, is singularly simple and deficient

in general rhetorical finish. It is not in his ut-

terance, which is very rapid so rapid at times that

he is difficult to follow. Xor is it in any of the ac-

cepted graces of oratory. There are few preach-
ers who are not as good speakers as he, many who
are masters of as tine a style, and the American
pulpit is full of men who are his intellectual equals.
His power lies in another and a totally different

combination of qualities a combination potent alike

with the rich and the poor, the learned and the

ignorant, and which made great preachers of
men of such diverse intellectual training as John
Wesley and Jonathan Edwards, George Whitefield,
and Peter t'artwright. This power is the result of
intense earnestness, and profound spirituality, fused

together and set on fire by a burning desire to lift his

fellow-men to a higher life than they are now living.
To him life is a great and solemn fact, and cvery
man, however humble, is a son of the Almighty
Father, with a possible destiny of inconceivable

grandeur and beauty. This conviction in him is so

strong, and his desire to win back the prodigal takes
at times such overmastering possession of him, that

his voice becomes tremulous with emotion, and he is

forced to pause iu the midst of his most earnest ap-
peals; but he quickly recovers himself and goes on,
his tone at times as hoarse as the sound of a strong
wind moving through the trees, and again at times

- .entle and sympathetic as the lullaby of a young

mother over her child. There are two methods of

moving an audience. One is by the expression, the
other by the repression, of feeling. In one the orator

seems to abandon his self-control and to let his emo-
tions have full vent, hoping thereby to carry his

hearers with him. This was the method of Henry
Ward Beecher and his celebrated father. In the
other method the speaker merely allows hints to

escape him of the emotion that is swelling within
him. The imagination of the hearer is thus aroused,
and his sympathy excited by the feeling the speaker
seeks to hide. His attempt to suppress the natural

expression of his emotions becomes in Dr. Brooks
the latter method. He merely suggests the depth
and fullness of his feeling, and is constantly curbing
its manifestation. He avoids all dramatic action,

usually speaks in a low tone, seldom gesticulates,
and seldom gives way to overpowering excitement,
but when he does, his words rush from him with the

speed of a train of cars descending the Sierra moun-
tains, one word pressingupon another in eager haste

to find vent for itself in expression. To some, the
sermons of Dr. Brooks seem like a new revelation.

But they are not. They are the same old truths that
have stirred men ever since the day of Pentecost.

They seeiu new because on him has descended a

tongue of fire, like unto those that abode on the

apostles. He has written books, spiritual and up-
lifting, but none of them have the power that dwells
in his spoken utterances. In the spring of 1891

Bishop Paddock, of the diocese of Massachusetts,
died and in the diocesan convention '.hat assembled

shortly after his funeral, to elect his successor,

Phillips Brooks was ch.isi.-n by a large majority and
his election subsequently approved, as provided by
canon law of the Protestant Episcopal church, by
the votes of the standing committees and bishops of

a majority of the dioceses of the United States. The
new bishop of the diocese of Massachusetts is a man
of magnificent physique, about six feet four tall, and
of proportionate build, lie is entirely free from self-

consciousness and artificial mannerisms, full of sym-
pathy for all that is human, hopeful to a remarkable

degree, delighting in all things good and beautiful,
and tolerant of all. Bishop Brooks is deservedly
popular with all the denominations. He is truly a

magnetic man. and his election to the bishopric of

Massachusetts was received with a perfect hurricane
of enthusiasm by men of all shades of religions
opinions. He has published a number of books,

among which are three volumes of his sermons

preached in English and American churches. In

England his first sermons were delivered in West-
minster Abbey and in St. Margaret's church. After-
ward he preached before the queen and at both the
universities. He died Jan. '23, 1893.

CURTIS, George, banker, was born in M.-iu-
chusetts about the year 1793, and at an early a _e
went to Providence, R. I., where he subsequently
became the cashier of the Exchange Bank, a member
of the common council of that city, and a member
of the state legislature, of which he was also pre-

siding officer. He removed to New York city in

1839. and became cashier of the Bank of Commerce.
When the Continental Bank of Xew York was or-

ganized Mr. Curtis was appointed president, and
retained that position until his death. Mr. Curtis
was a successful banker, and had studied banking in

all its phases. He had clear insight, sound judg-
ment, great business ability, which, with his unsul-
lied reputation for integrity, caused him to be much
in demand in matters pertaining to financial trusts.

He took a prominent part in the establishment of the
Xew York Clearing House. He married a daughter
of James Burrill, LL.D., at one time chief justice of
Rhode Island. Mr. Curtis died in Jacksonville,
Fla.. iu 1856.
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GARRISON, William Lloyd, abolitionist, was
born at Xewburyport. Mass., Dec. 10, ISO."). He was

the sou of Abijah Garrison, who wasa descendant of

one of the early colonists of New Brunswick, at that

time called Xo'va Scotia. Abijah Garrison wasa sailor

who made many voyages along the Atlantic coast.

1 Ie is said to have been a man of line physical devel

opment, having a sanguine temperament, bald head

and reddish beard. It appears that he had a strong
taste for reading, and evinced some literary talent.

He first met his wife at Deer Island, New Brunswick,
in Passamatpioddy Bay. The young sailor chanced

to be an attendant at an evening
religious meeting, and when the

services ended, he followed to the

door a strikingly bcaiiliful young
women, dressed in a blue habit.

There he asked permission to ac-

company her home, addressing her

as "Miss Blue Jacket." Not un-

naturally, he was rebuffed, but,

shortly after, being deeply impress-
ed with her beauty and grace, lie-

wrote her a letter which led to a

correspondence and ultimately to

matrimony. The young woman's
name was Frances Maria Lloyd
Fannie Lloyd, as she was called

and she was born on Deer Isl-

and in 177H. She is said to have
been tall and majestic in fig-

111 c, remarkably graceful in car-

riage, possessing fine features, of an intellectual

character, and especially noted for her long and lux-

uriant hair. She was a woman of noble impulses
and lofty aspirations, and her influence over her

children, especially her son William, was very great.
After the loss of her husband, the family led a life of

adversity, which she combated nobly, and not alto-

gether without success. William Lloyd Garrison was
born in a little frame house on School street, New-
buryport, which is still standing. (See illustration. )

Here be passed the first twenty-one years of his life,

and here he received the little grammar-scl 1 educa-

tion which he ever had. His first start in life was
made when at nine years of age he was sent to Lynn to

learn shoemaking. There he remained for several

months, at the close of which, to his great delight,
he could make a tolerable- shoe. He was so small
and slight, however, that it was soon discovered he
lacked strength to pursue such trying work. In Oc-

tober, 1815, Mrs. Garrison, who had studied to be a

nurse, removed to Baltimore with her family, and
there spent the remainder of her life in the pursuit
of this profession, her later years being under disa-

blement and severe pain. Her sou James, who had
followed the shoemaking trade, became tired of it

and ran away to sea, while William Lloyd became
so homesick for Newburyport that his mother final-

ly permitted him to return there, although she missed
him sorely and tried hard to find a place for him in

B dtimore. He worked a little at Xewburyport, but
was obliged to leave there to take a situation as a
cabinet-maker at Ilaverhill, Mass.. where he re-

mained for a time, but ran away only to be overtak-
en and brought back to Ilaverhill, and it was not

until the autumn of 1818 that he succeeded in ob-

taining a situation on the Xewburvport semi-week-

ly
"
Herald," being duly apprenticed for the regular

term of seven years, and thus enabled to settle him-
self somewhat permanently in his beloved home. He
soon became an expert type-seller, and in lime was
foreman of the office and made up the pages for tin-

press. Just sixty years from the (lay he first entered

the office of the Xewburyport
" Herald

"
as an appren-

tice, he again handled the composing-stick in the

same office. During his apprenticeship he devoted

1120

himself to reading, having inherited a taste for lii

tuie. both from his tatheirand mother. He was par-
ticularly fond of poetry and oratory, and the result
of his reading speedily became manifest in attempts
at authorship; his first effort in that direction occur-
ring in May. is-j-j, when he wrote in a disguised
hand, and senl ilmm-h the post-office his first com-
munication to the "

Herald," under the pen name of
"An old Bachelor." The anonymous contribution
took the fancy of the proprietor of the "Her-
ald," who, after reading it aloud for the edifica-
tion ,,f the others in the office, handed it to the
author to be put in type, in which it occupied
nearly a column of the "Herald." Of course this
sir -cos ful effort was followed by others, and as
these were all published, the boy began to feel that
he had a certain direction toward a literary ca-
reer. This belief was, moreover, fostered by the fa< :

that the publisher wrote to him through the post -of-

fice, to his assumed name, expressing a desire for an
interview with him, but this did not induce him to

acknowledge his identity. Later, his authorship u as
discovered in the

" Herald
"

office and he vas en-

couraged to write frequently, and upon different -\\\\-

jects. During the summerof 1823, he obtained per-
mission to go to Baltimore, to visit his mother, who
was near the end of her life. They passed ; , f, w
weeks together, and then returned to Xe\\ bur\ pon,
Mrs. Garrison passing away on the 3d of September,
1 *.':>. The impression of her strong and beautiful
character doubtless influenced the intellectual and
moral growth of the young man, and went far tothe

making of the important
public character lie lie-

came at last. Garrison
is described as bein^

remarkably handsome
and very popular at the

time when he had "om-

pleted his apprentice-

ship. He was strong and

vigorous, cheerful, ambitious, and possessed of the

most determined moral convictions. In fact, an ad
mirable foundation for a life of integrity, earnest

ness and purpose had already been laid. It is s;ijd

that at one time his romantic impulses impressed him
with the desire to go to Greece and join the inhabi-

tants of that unfortunate country in their resMane,

to Turkish tyranny. Again, he had the idea of seek-

ing a military education at West Point and it \\as

through life a delight to him to remember that he

was one of those who in the summerof l^vM. at New-
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buryport, had tlic privilege of shaking hands with

the celebrated Lafavctte. Garrison continued to

follow the profession of journalism throughout his

life. His first paper was the Newburyport "Free

Press," in which he began to exhibit the tendency
toward reform, which afterward became his chief

moving spirit. To this paper, the poet Whittier

contributed anonymously, and, on his being discov-

ered by Mr. Garrison, they became friends and that

friendship lasted as long as they lived. Unsuccess-

ful, financially, in his first experiment with a paper
of his own, Mr. Garrison became the editor of the

"National Philanthropist," in Boston, and afterward

conducted the "Journal of the Times," at Beuning-
tou, Vt. This was in 1K2S, and in the following year
he joined with Benjamin Luudy, a Quaker and an

abolitionist, in the publication of the " Genius of

1'niversal Emancipation," in Baltimore. In his pa-

per and outside of it, Garrison began denunciations

of the domestic slave-trade, which caused him to

lie put in jail for his dangerous opinions. His fine

was paid, however, by an unknown friend, Arthur

Tappan, and he started in 1831 the "Liberator,"

which he continued to edit for thirty-five years, that

is, until the object for which it was founded was ac-

complished. The announcement of his intentions in

the first number of the
" Liberator" set forth what

he purposed doing:
"

I am aware that many object
to the severity of my language, but is there not cause
for severity ? I will be as harsh as truth and as un-

compromising as justice. On this subject I do not
wish to think, or speak, or write with moderation.
. . . . I am in earnest

;
I will not equivocate; I

will not excuse; I will not retreat a single inch, and
I will be heard." Naturally, he became the object
of the greatest possible degree of scorn and hatred on
the part of the Southern slaveholders. He was
charged with the intention of driving the slaves into

insurrection. A reward of $5,000 was offered by
the state of Georgia for his apprehension, and innu-
merable letters came to him from all parts of the

South, filled with the harshest accusations, and the
fiercest threats. His influence in the prosecution of
the cause he had at heart was enormous. At once

anti-slavery societies were formed all over the free

states, and while one mob killed Elijah P. Lovejoy
in 1837, at Alton, 111., another in 1835 had dragged
Garrison through the streets of Boston, with a rope
around his body, his life being saved by the city au-
thorities lodging him in jail. Garrison shared with
others the distinction of being a frequent victim of
such outrages of a more or less severe character.

Then, again, there were dissensions within the anti-

slavery ranks from which sprung in a few years, af-

ter the first active discussions on the subject, a po-
litical anti-slavery party. Finally, Garrison, who
was the leader in fact of the entire army of abolition-

ists, struck at the root of the whole matter in his rec-

ognition of the fact that the constitution of the Unit-
ed States was the foundation of the fabric and su-

perstructure of slavery. With his usual directness
and the curious epigrammatic eloquence which char-
acterized the man, he thereupon described the con-
stitution of the United States in the words of the
Prophet Isaiah, as a " covenant with Death and an
agreement with hell." The enunciation of this dog-
ma certainly increased and intensified the anger of
those who, both North and South, desired to sus-
tain both slavery and the constitution. His fierce,

sharp speech notably forced forward the conditions
which eventuated in the election of Lincoln in 1860,
the subsequent four years of battle, and the freeing
of the country of the weight of slavery. At any rate,
Mr. Garrison promptly recognized, from the moment
of the clashing of interests on a sectional basis, that
the hour of the delivery of the slave and of the tri-

umph of himself and his associates had struck. In
fact his work was nearly done. During the war and
up to the period of the proclamation of the freedom
of the slaves, the abolitionists continued to labor in
and out of season. But with the proclamation their

victory culminated. After the war a gift amount-
ing to $30,000 was made up among the follow-
ers of Garrison and those who respected and ad-
mired him, and the remainder of his life was
passed in comfort and ease. He will always be
chiefly remembered as one of the three great lead-
ers in the war against slavery: William Lloyd Gar-
rison, Wendell Phillips and John G. Whittier.

Among the many magnificent orations which were
delivered at the time of William Lloyd Garri-
son's death, setting forth the merits and the re-

sults of his life, no other, as might well be the case,
was so eloquent, so appreciative or so masterful as
that of Wendell Phillips: "Here lie the brain and
the heart, here lies the godly gifted, statesmanlike

intellect, logical as Jonathan Edwards, brave as Lu-
ther, who confronted the logic of South Carolina
with an assertion direct and broad enough to make
an issue and necessitate a conflict of two civilizations.

It is true that that man brought upon America every-
thing that can be called a disaster of the last twenty
years; and it is equally true, that if you seek, through
the hidden causes and unheeded events, the hand
that wrote '

Emancipation
' on the statue-book and

on the flag, it lies still there to-day. Serene, brave,
all-accomplished, marvelous man ! I sit down to

contemplate the make-up of his qualities. I remem-
ber he was mortal, and yet where shall we find one

among those waging earnest, unceasing effort to

quell sin, to reform error, to enlighten darkness, to
bind up broken hearts, his equal ! Farewell, for a

very little while, noblest of Christian men ! Lead-
er, brave, tireless, unselfish. The ear that heard
thee, it blessed thee. The eye that saw thee, gave
witness to thee. More truly than it could be ut-

tered since the great patriot wrote it, the blessings of
him that was ready to perish were thine own eter-

nal great reward." William Lloyd Garrison died

May 24, 1879.

SCOTT, Dred, the subject of the most famous
case in American judicial annals, was born in Mis-
souri about 1810. He was of African origin and a
slave like his ancestors. His master, Dr. Emerson, a

surgeon in the U. S. army, took him from Missouri
to Rock Island, 111., in i834, and to Fort Snelling,
near the site of Minneapolis, in 1836. At each of
these posts he remained two years, and at the latter
he married in 1836 a slave girl, by whom he had two
children. Long after he was taken back to Missouri
he brought suit in a St. Louis court for his freedom.
The questions at issue were: Was he freed by this
former residence, his owner consenting, in a free state
and territory? and could "a negro of African descent,
whose ancestors were imported as slaves," be an
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American citi/.en entitled to bring an action? The
case was decided in his favor, but carried to the Mis-

souri supreme court, which reversed the decision.

Soon after this, Dred and his family were sold to J.

F. A. Sandt'ord, of New York. In lsr>4 he brought
suit in the U. S. circuit court in St. Louis, lost hi-

case, which went up on writ of error to the I". S.

supreme court. The case, being of national interest,

attracted lawyers of repute, who gave 1 heir services

freely. Hon. M. Blair and G. T. Curtis argued it

for the plaintiff, Reverdy Johnson and H. S. Geyer
for the defence. This was in is."ii; : in March. 1

V
">7.

( 'liief Justice Taney (q. v. i read an elaborate opinion,
which hail a profound effect on public sentiment
in the North, and by consequence on the course of

American history. The gist of this decfsion, from
which Justices McLean and Curtis dissented, was
that Scott was neither a citi/.en nor free, and the ease
was dismissed for lack of jurisdiction. He and his

family had meanwhile passed to a new owner, who
had them emancipated at St. Louis May 26, ls.">7.

Their later history is not known. The case has a

literature of its own: See B. C. Howard's "Report"
of it i]N">7i; T. II. Menton's "Examination of the
Decision

"
i ls6(ii: Joel Parker's "Personal Libertv

Laws" dsiil,; and S. Tyler's "Memoir of R. B.

Taney" (1872).

CRANDALL, Prudence, philanthropist, was
born at Ilopkinton, R. I., Sept. 3, 1803, and was of

(Quaker descent. She received her education in

Providence, R. I., and in 1831, with the assistance
of some of the residents of Canterbury. Windham
Co., Conn., she opened a school for yonni:' ladies in

that town. Hearing of a young colored girl who
wished to become her pupil, she received her into
her school, thereby scandalizing the people of Can-

terbury, who told her that if the girl remained with
her the school "could not be sustained." She re-

fused to dismiss the colored girl, the white pupils
left, and after consulting William Lloyd Garrison,

Miss Crandall, whose sympathies
and interest were now fully
aroused, decided that if it were
possible she would teach colored

girls exclusively. On March 2,

1833, her advertisement to this

effect appeared in the "Liber-
ator." and among her references
were Arthur Tappan, Rev. S. J.

May, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, and
Arnold Buffuin. The towns-

people were in a state of rage
and excitement, and held pub-
lic meetings to protest against
the education of negroes in their

town. They prepared a peti-
tion for the state legislature,

and an act was passed forbidding the establish-

ment of schools for colored girls non-resident in

the state. In the meantime Miss Crandall, with a

goodly number of pupils, had opened her school in

April. She was arrested in June and temporarily
imprisoned, twice tried, and convicted in the au-
tumn; her case was carried to the supreme court of

errors, where her persecutors were defeated, and
judgment reversed on a technicality July, 18:54.

Pending this decision Miss Crandall was persecuted
in a most inhuman way. The shops and meeting-
houses were closed against her and her pupils, phy-
sicians would not attend her. her well was destroyed,
her house was pelted with filth, and finally set on
fire, and her family and friends were forbidden to

visit her under penalty of heavy fines. The strug-

gle between Miss Crandall and the town la-ted nearly
two years, during which time Garrison, May, and
other leading anti-slavery men were her steadfast

friends and defenders. In 1838 MissCrandall's por-

trait was painted by F. Alexander, at the reque
the managers of the New England Anti-Slavery
Society. It passed into the possession of Rev. S.
J. May, who left it to Cornell University. Some
time after the breaking up of her school, Miss Cran-
dall married Rev. Calvin Philleo, a Baptist clergy-
man, \\ith whom she lived in New York, Illinois,
and at Elk Falls, Kan. At the latter place she de-
livered the 4th of July oration in 1886. Her hu-
band died in 1*76. ReV. John C. Kimball has writ
ten her life. She died in Elk Falls, Kan., Jan. 28,
1889.

BROWN, John, abolitionist, was born at Tor-
rington. Conn., May 9, 1800. He was descended
from Peter Brown, a carpenter, who came over in

the Mayflower to Plymouth. Mass., with Bradford,
Carver and \Viiislow, and died in Duxbury, not far
from the house of Miles Standish, in 1633. Hi- son
Peter, born in 1632, removed to Wind-
sor, Conn.. \\ here he married and left

a large family, from one of whom
John Brown, styled "of Osawato-
mie," was descended, through a min-

gled English, Welsh and Dutch an-

eestry. His father, Owen Brown,
born in West Sinishiiry. Conn., lived

fora time in Torrington, and there
John Brown was born. In lsn.">. at

the age of live years, he accompanied
his father to Hudson, ()., where he
spent his youth, except a few months
when he was at school in Plainfiekl,
Mass., studying for the ministry.
Relinquishing this study on account
of weak eyesight, lie returned to Ohio,
became a tanner like his father. Aj /fa,
married early, and settled down as

a householder in Hudson, at the aire

of twenty. He was a land surveyor also, and sue
ceeded well in his business, both 'in Hudson, and in

Richmond, Pa., whither he removed in 182.">, and
became postmaster of that little town. In \*'.\~\ he
returned to Ohio, speculated in land, and lost the
considerable fortune he had acquired by industry.
He then turned his attention to wool-growing and

wool-dealing, and for a time was successful in tho-e

pursuits, which took him to Europe in 1849. This
venture also failed, and he retired to the Adirondack
wilderness in October, 1849, and led there the life f

a pioneer farmer on the land where his grave is now
shown. From his earliest years he had opposed
slavery, as did his father before him, and he gave
shelter to fugitive slaves in Ohio before 1N2.~>. While

postmaster under Jackson, at Randolph, Pa. (in-

cluding the present town of Richmond), he formed
a plan for educating free blacks and making a com

munity of them and their white friends, which should
become useful as ameans of promoting emancipation.
This plan was in his mind when, in 1849, he went to

live among the colored people to whom Gen-it Smith
had given land in the Adirondack woods at North

Elba, N. Y. But long before this (in 1837-38) In-

had matured and communicated to his family a pro-

ject for making violent warfare upon slavery by e-

tablishiug himself with a few armed followers in a

slave state, not far from the Alleghany mountains,
and thence making inroads upon the slaveholders.

and forming their freed slaves into military coin

pa i lies. When the fugitive slave law was passed in

1*.")0, he took advantage of the state of feeling among
the runaway slaves at Spiingtield, Mass., and else

\\here. to organize hands for defence, and to per-
suade them iiot to flee to Canada. His home was
for some years in Sprin^lield, and it was there that

in 1846-47 he unfolded his Virginia plan to Frederick

Douglass and Thomas Thomas, fugitives from Mary-
land. This was long before the Kansas troubles of
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-~"
-">6, which were once thought to have sug_ -

to Brown his desperate scheme of invading the South.

On the contrary, he went to Kansas, and encouraged
-

go there, in order to hasten forward his

Virginia campaign. His sons settled in Kan- -

>">4. and Brown himself reached their set-

tlement near 1 - mie in 855. From
that time until I8o9 he was active in the military af-

fair- K -
is, though not always in the territory,

and was one of the most important persons in secur-

ing the exclusion of slavery there. He- was con-

cerned in several engagements with the pro-slavery
soldiers, and both planned and carried through the

so-called Pottawatomie executions." in which five

pro-slavery ruffians were put to death. May 2'>. 1855
near " Dutch Henr. -

--::ig," in the present town-

ship of Lane. Kan. He also, in December. 1 s "-.

crossed from Kansas into Mi>souri with a small band
and brought away eleven slaves, whom he escorted
to Canada in the winter of l8->8-o9. He then entered

actively into his Virginia campaign : formed a band
of white and colored men. among whom were three
of his sons. Owen. Watson and Oliver iwho had -

taken pan in the
' Pottawatomie executions" ). en-

camped with them at the Kennedy Farm in Mary-
land, in the summer of 1859, and on Oct. 16th
with a pan of them the bridge over the Potomac at

Harper's Ferry, took : ssess u of that Virginia
town with sixteen men. released many slaves, cap-
tured a few slaveholders i among them C'ol. Lewis
^ itshington. a kinsman of Gen. Washing"

-'ages for the safety of his own panv. and thus
initiated forcible emancipation not quite three y
before Abraham Lincoln proclaimed it as one of the

- .Its of civil war. Brown's force was much over-
: mated, as he knew it would be. and he was be-

- _ed in the government armory at Harper's Ferry
(which he first capture :

- -ral hundred militia-

men from Virginia and Maryland, for several hours,

during which most of his men were killed or wounded.
He was finally assaulted and captured by Col. Rob-
en E. Lee i afterward Gen. Lee of the Confederate

army) at the head of a company of marines from
Washington. In the assault Brown was cut and
stabbed with sabres and bayonets, after he had sur-

rendered: but his wounds proved to be slight, and a
few week* later he was tried at Charlestown. Va..
two weeks after his capture, while still suffe: '.

from wounds, and was sentenced on Nov. 2. 18J
to be hanged on Dec. '2d following. His a>;

the court before sentence < Nov. 2 1 is one of the most
remarkable pieces of eloquence in the century. In
it he said: " This court acknowl Iges

- I suppose,
the validity of the law of God. iW a book kissed
here, which I suppose to be the Bible, or at least the
New T iment: that teaches me that all things
whatsoever I would that men should do to n. I

should do even so to them. It teaches me further
'to remember' them that are in bonds, as bound

with them. I endeavored to act up to that instruc-

tion. I say I am yet too young to understand that

God is any respecter of persons. I believe tha'

have interfered as I have done as I have alv.

freely admitted I have done in behalf of his de-

spised poor, was not wrong, but right." With this

cor.: - f his faith, he laid down his life, and
was executed on the appointed day amid a great
throng of soldiers and people, whom he was not al-

lowed to addre?s. But within six years from that

day there was longer a slave in ;he whole republic,
and the political "power had forever passed away
from the slaveholding class who then governed the

country, for whose freedom from slavery John
Brown and three of his sons. Frederick. Oliver and
Watson, had given their lives. His son Owen, the
last survivor of his Virginia band, died in Pasadena.
Cal.. in 1889. John Brown was executed in Cha: -

town. Va.. Dec. '2. 1^~>
(

,.

LUNDY. Benjamin, abolitionist, was born at

Hardwick. Suffolk Co., N. J.. Jan. 4. 17^9. He was
of a Quaker family, was brought up on a farm, had
little early education, and in l sox was apprenticed
to a saddler at Wheeling. Va. Here he received im-

pressions concerning slavery which gave direction to

his life. By working at his trade at St. Clairsville.

O.. 1813-18. he gained a little property, and mean-
while organized a

" Union Humane Society.
"
with

members, issued an appeal to lovers of their kind

throughout the land urging the formation of similar

bodies, and wrote for the Mt. Pleasant "Philan-

thropist
"

against the slave system. While at St.

Louis. ISl'.'-',
1
". he conducted an active agitation in

Missouri and Illinois newspapers. In January. lv21.

he started
" The Genius of Universal Emancipation."

which he published as a monthly at Mt. Pleasant,
O.. and Jonesborough. Tenn.. and as a weekly in

Baltimore. l x i.>-39.
~

In I82o he went to Hayti to ar-

range fur the colonization of i. a - :md in I- .

-. thither a number lately fr>

In 1828 he traveled on foot through
the middle and eastern >tates. lectur-

ing and seeking subscriptions, and
on his return was attacked and badly
hurt by A. Woodfolk, a trader in

slaves.
'

In 1829 he invited W. L.

Garrison to Baltimo: - .litor of

his paper: the latter was soon impris-
oned, and after this the Genius"
led a precarious and wandering life,

being nominally published at Wash-
_ n. In 1830 he went to Canada,

and in 1831 and 1833 to Texas, in the
interest of fugitives from bou'l a

In 1S3K-37 he conducted the
" Na-

tional Enquirer." a weekly, dev
to the same cause, in Philadelphia.
Here, in May. 1838. he lust his papers.
books and clothing in the destruc
tion of Pennsylvania Hall: but he said he was not

discouraged, for the mob had not taken his conscience
or his heart. In the following winter he rem.
to Lowell. La Salle Co.. 111. To Benj. Lundy chiefly

belongs the honor of keeping the flame of anti-slavery
alive during the dark days when the desire for gain

:<rd the consciences of the people, and it was he
who put the torch of liberty into the hands of the
man who had been raised *i~ by Providence to lead
the crusade. In the cause to which he was devoted
he had journeyed more than o. 000 miles on foot, and
over 20,000 in" other ways: had held over 200 public
meetings in nineteen states, and had sacrificed his

property and pr - ts. He was a pioneer in the

anti-slavery movement, its first editor and lecturer
in America, and a man of unquestioned sincerity,
courage and zeal. His "

Life. Travels, and Opini. :

by T. Earl, appeared in 1847. He died Oct 22. 1
-
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DOUGLASS, Frederick, orator and U. S.

minister to Hayti. was born a slave Id ('apt. Aaron

Anthony, Chief aiL'ent of tin- estate of Col. Kihvanl

Lloyd, "in Tall iot county. Md. His father was of

white and his mother of brown complexion. The
exact date of his birth is unknown, but from a re-

mark in his hearing by the daughter of Capt. An
thony, he thinks il \\as in February, 1*17. Sepa-
rated from his mother in infancy he was placed with

hi> liTandniother to be reared wilh other slave chil-

dren, till live 01- MX \ears old. when he was remo\cd
from her log-cabin near Hillsboroiiu'h, to the home
of ('apt. Anthony on the Lloyd estate in the county
of his birth. Here he remained until he was ei-lit

years old. seeim;- a irreat deal during his stay of the

hardships and cruelties incident to the condition of

slavery. .Much of the harsh treatment, il seems,
was due to the bad temper of the colored woman
who had charge of him. Lucretia Auld, the daugh-
ter of his master, the wife of ('apt. Thomas A uld. to

whom he afterward by inheritance belonged, was

very kind to him and often defended him from the

brutality of the woman. By her he was transferred

from the home of her father to Baltimore, Intake
care nf Thomas, the son of Hugh Auld, brother to

lie]- husband. The change was greatly to his ad-

vantage, inasmuch as it \\as a change from hunger
to plenty, from brutality to refinement, and from

misery to comfort. His new mistress, Sophia Auld,
was kind to him and taught him the alphabet and to

-pell, though without the knowledge of her hus-

band, who, when it became known to him. promptly
foivbade it. lie told her that a knowledge of letters

would ruin a slave and make him discontented.

Young as Douglass was, he already had dreams of

beinu' free some day, ami the prohibition imposed
upon his teacher only stimulated his resolution to
learn to read, in every way open to him. There-
after his reading lemons were taken from little

school-boys in the street and out-of-the-way places
where he could not be interfered with or observed.
In fact the street became his school and the pave-
ments and fences in the neighborhood his copy-books
and blackboards. When eleven years old "he was
put to work in his master's shipyard to beat and
spin oakum, to keep fires under the pitch boiler and
turn the .irriudstone on which the carpenters sharp-
ened their tools. There he practiced writing by
imitating letters on different parts of the ships in

process of building. His progress in his studies was
so great as to lie a surprise to'himself as well as to
others about him, for in that day there seemed to be
a doubt of the ability of one of African descent to

learn, even under favorable conditions. But this

progress s,,on received a formidable check. In Is:!:;

he was taken from his easy home in Baltimore, and
placed on the farm of Edward Covey, where he
was subjected for a lime to hard labor, "and often to
brutal Chastisement, so that, as he expresses it, his

young human ambition was nearly destroyed, his

desire to read and study deserted him, food and rest

became his only wants," and he felt darkness closing
over his mind' and heart. This broken condition
did not continue long. Roused to desperation In-

cruel treatment, he refused to submit to chastise-
ment, and successfully resisted the attempt of ( 'ovey
to HOLT him. This daring resistance on his part",

committed in a moment of intense feeling and with-
out calculating consequences, finally became a settled

disposition and purpose. Success made him fearless
and he determined to repeat his conduct should an-
other attempt be made upon him. No further at-

tempt was made, and he often said afterward,
'

He-
is whipped oflenest who is whipped easiest/ In

183(i, after his experience at Covev's. lie planned an

escape from slavery for himself and three others,
but the plot was discovered before it could be car-

a^a
the

ried out, and he was arrested and put in prison and
exposed for sale to the slave-traders. For some rea-
son his master refused to sell him, and sent him

ii to his brother Iliiirh in Baltimore, to work in

shipyard, where he learned to caulk vessels,

working at the trade two years and six mouths.
From here he escaped from slavery on Sept. 2, 1838,
was married to Anna Murray, a free woman, and
went to New Bedford, Mass. Not being allowed,
on account of his color, to work at his trade, he
went to work as a common laborer and stevedore in

titling out whaling ships for sea. During his stay
in New Bedford he often spoke in public meetings
where questions affecting the colored race were be-
in- discussed. His speeches attracted the attention
of the abolitionists of that city, and in August, ]s)|,
he was persuaded to devote his time and talents to
the cause of his people. He was employed suc-

cessively by the Massachusetts anti-slavery society,
the Rhode Island anti-slavery society, and the
American anti-slavery society, and in fsj:', he was
sent, with several other speakers, by the New I.

land anti-slavery convention to hold one hundred
anli slavery conventions, beginning in the ^\u\f of
New Hampshire and ending in the stale of Indiana.
At oiie of these, in the last-named state, he was set

upon by a mob and badly beaten, having his ri-ht
hand broken in the fight. In
1844 he wrote a narrative of his

life, in which, to remove doubts
of his having been a slave, he
told his master's name and resi-

dence, thereby exposing himself
to the danger of being returned
to slavery. To avoid this he went
abroad, traveling and lecturing
on slavery, in England, Ireland

and Scotland until 1847, when,
having been ransomed by Mrs.
and Miss Richardson, of New-
cast le-on-Tyue, at the price of

1 -~i( l sterling, and being no longer
in danger of recapture, he re-

turned to the United States to

continue his work for the eman-

cipation of his people. In Decem-
ber, 1847,he began to edit and publish a weekly paper
in Rochester, N. Y., called the "North Star." which
was afterward published as "Frederick Dou^l

Paper." He continued its publication during six

teen years, lecturing in the meantime all over tin-

northern states, until the emancipation proclamation
of President Lincoln made further agitation unnec-

essary. In 1859 he was indicted for being concerned
in the John Brown raid, and for a time again look

refuge in England, but soon returned to use his pen
and voice as before against slavery. On the out-

break of the civil war in 1861, he advocated arming
the slaves and making the war directly against

slavery, and had several interviews with President

Lincoln on the subject. He assisted in raisin^ the

54th and 55th colored regiments in Mass; (( -imsi-its.

in which two of his sons, Lewis and Charles, \\- en-

non-commissioned officers. At the close of the war
he was in much demand as a lyceum lecturer, and
in this vocation traveled extensively. At the close

of the war he was a prominent advocate for instant

and complete enfranchisement of the fieedmen of

the South, had a notable debate with President

Johnson on the subject, and during two years edited

and published a paper in Washington called the
" New National Era." In 1S71 he was sent by Pies

ident Grant with the commissioners I!. F. Wad.-.

Dr. Samuel J. Howe, and Andrew I). White, to St.

Domingo, to inquire into the condition of that coun-

try and the disposition of its people as to annexation
to the I'nited Mates. Tin- same \ear he was ap-
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pointed a member of the upper house of the terri-

torial government of the District of Columbia. In

187'-? he was one of the electors-at-large in the state

of New York, being selected by the electoral college
of ihat state to take the vote of New York to Wash-
ington, and in 1877 he was appointed by President

Hayes U. S. marshal of the District of Columbia.
His appointment to this office created a sensation

throughout the country, he being the first of his col-

or to whom that high office had been assigned. On
the 4th of August, 1882, his first wife, the mother of

his five children died, and on the 24th of January,
1884, he was married to Helen Pitts, of New York
state. In 1881 he was appointed by President Gar-
field to be recorder of deeds for the District of Col-

umbia. In 1889 he was given by President Harrison
the mission to Hayti as minister resident and consul-

i:rneral, and Charge d'Affaires to Santo Domingo.
He resigned in 1891. At different times during the

fifty years of his public life he was elected president
of national conventions of colored citizens, notably
at Cleveland in 1848, Syracuse in 1866, and at Louis-

ville, Ky., in 1883. In politics, until 1856, he was a

member of the liberty party. Since then he has stead-

ily supported the republican party, often taking the

stump for its candidates. Few men have spoken
ot'tener, or more effectively, or to a larger number
of the American people, than Frederick Douglass.

PURVIS, Robert. (See Index.)
WHITTIER, John G. (See Index.)
MOTT, Lucretia, philanthropist, was born on the

island of Nantucket Jan 3, 1793. She was descended
from the oldest settlers of Nantucket Thomas Ma-
cy and James Coffin who sought refuge there in

1659 from the persecution inflicted

upon the Quakers by the govern-
ment of Massachusetts Bay. Her
father, Thomas Coffin, was a sea-

captain, and in his absence on his

long voyages the duties of keeping
the house and the store fell upon
her mother and her sisters. Thus
were formed the habits of thrift

which remained with her to the
end of her life. Her father removed
to Boston in 1804., and her early
education wras obtained in the pri-
vate and public schools of that

city. Subsequently she went to a
Friends' boarding-school in Dutch-
ess county, N. Y., where James
Mott, her future husband, was
then teaching. When she was fif-

teen she was made assistant teacher,
and three years later she married Mr. Mott. From
the time of her marriage her home was in Philadel-

phia, whither her father had already removed his

family. The financial troubles caused by the war
of 1812, and the death of her father, left the two
families to struggle through great trials and difficul-

ties. Soon after, her husband gave up his cotton
business because its profits -were the result of slave

labor, and both then resolved to abstain from all

slave-grown products. Mrs. Mott, to swell their in-

come, opened a private school, which met with fair

patronage, but as her husband's prospects improved
she gave up her teaching, and began to study theol-

ogy and the Bible. After the death of her only son
she felt that she was called to a more public life, and
she engaged in the ministry of the Friends. She was
encouraged to do so by those in authority, and con-
tinued until the separation in 1827, when her con-
victions led her to maintain the sufficiency of the

light within, resting on truth as authority, rather
than taking authority for truth. Though the

meeting-house was then closed against her, she con-

tinued her ministry in the new society, determined
to follow' truth meekly but resolutely, however
arduous or solitary might be her path. She was
more distinguished as a preacher than any other

person in her order that of the Hicksite Quakers.
She was singularly beautiful in feature and ex-

pression, and spoke with simplicity and earnestness,
her words rolling out logical, strong, and full of the
conviction of her heart. A strong interest in behalf
of the slave was awakened in her by the ministry of

Elias Hicks, and at the Philadelphia convention in

1853, which formed the American Anti-Slavery So-

ciety, she was one of the four women who dared to

appear as a friend of the slave. She was president
of the Female Anti- Slavery Society, founded in

Philadelphia the same year; and at their meetings
though brickbats were flying around her, or the hall

was surrounded by rioters, she remained calm, and

begged the members to remain steadfast in the pros-
ecution of the business of the convention. From
that time she braved all kinds of persecution, and
traveled thousands of miles "to preach deliverance

to the captive, and to set at liberty them that are

bruised." She was always greater than her creed,
and her personality was of such a fine and rare kind
that she was a powerful force to change and stimu-
late thought and character. Her attention had been

early roused to the wrong of the unequal salaries

women received as teachers compared with men,
and she felt the injustice of this distinction so keenly
that she resolved to claim for her sex "all that an

impartial Creator had bestowed, which, by custom,
and a perverted application of Scripture, had been
wrested from women. " The oppression of the work-

ing-classes by existing monopolies, and the lowuess
of wages engaged her attention also; and the vari-

ous attempts made to secure greater equality of con-
dition had her cordial co-operation. She was also

an active advocate of temperance reform and the
settlement of national differences by arbitration in-

stead of by war. She, with Garrison. Rogers, Ken-
nard, and others, was appointed delegate to the
world's anti-slavery convention, held in London,
June, 1840. Though Thomas Clarkson was the pres-

ident, Mrs. Mott was refused admission as a delegate
on the ground that no women were allowed on the

platform. Disaffection followed, and Mr. Garrison

gallantly took his place by Mrs. Mott's side in the

gallery. In consequence of this rudeness she was
greatly lionized in the convention, and hospitably
entertained by people of rank and letters. She re-

mained some months in Great Britain, speaking fre-

quently on slavery to delighted audiences. One im-

portant result following this affair was the prominence
given by it to the so-called "woman question;" and
another was the call, which Mrs. Mott, with Mrs.
Stanton and others, sent out for the first Woman's
Eights Convention, held at Seneca Falls, N. Y., in

July, 1848. In those days the cause of woman-suf-

frage was received with great ridicule, but her gen-
tleness and wit wTere invariably ready, and accom-

plished much in disarming opposition. When in her

eighty-sixth year she made her last public appear-
ance at the suffrage convention, held in New York
in 1878, though feeble, her enthusiasm seemed as

strong as ever, and her eyes sparkled as she gave
some amusing reminiscences or happenings in the

early days of the conflict, and of the Abimelechs she
had slain with her texts. She was always most apt
in her Biblical quotations, and had been an antag-
onist not lightly encountered by laymen or clergy.
In her earnestness she continued speaking as she de-
scended the steps of the platform and went down the

aisle, while the audience rose and tearfully bade her

good-bye. Her home in the early days of abolition

history was a famous station on the
'

underground
railway," and was always a refuge for the poor and
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oppressed from all over the world, as well as an at-

tractive social cent re to people of cult lire and letters.

She performed her duties to her family, and oflioiise-

keeping, with the same conscientiousness which -In-

put into her service to religion and humanity. Self-

denial \\as the rule of her life, in order that she

mi^'ht exercise a wider charity. In l*5(i, as she was
worn with forty years of arduous labors, she removed
into the country near Philadelphia, where she passed
a delightful old a^e. She lived to see the cause, for

which she had so ardently labored, triumph, and
woman's position improved beyond the dreams of

her youth; and she kept up her interest in social,

political and religious matters and literature, to the

'ast year of her life. Coombe, the phrenologist, i>n>-

lotmced her head the finest hi- had ever seen on a

woman. Few women have equaled her in the pos
session of high intellectual and moral qualities .-

evenly balanced. Her charity and her courage, her

gentleness and firmness, her humor and seriousness.

all went to the making up of this woman, "nobly
planned." to rule by force of intellect and strength
of soul, and crowned and consecrated by an all-per-

vading, all-ruling love for humanity. She died Nov.
11, 1880.

CLAY, Cassius Marcellus, politician, was born
in Madison county, Ky., Oct. Ill, isio. He was edu-
cated at Transylvania University and at Yale Col-

lege, being graduated from the latter institution in

is;;-! There he became an ardent abolitionist. He
returned to his native state, and was elected a repre-
sentative to its legislature in 1835, and again in 1837
and 1*40. but failed of re-election in 1841, on account
of his insistence upon anti-slavery doctrines. He is

said to have been at that time the wealthiest young
man in Kentucky, and his natural talents, educa-

tion, lineage and personal magnetism were all such
as to insure him speedy political advancement, pro-
vided only he was willing to employ them in pro-

slavery lines. It required exceptional courage,
therefore, for him to plead in such a time and place
for free speech and free men. He was denounced
by both of the old political parties, bitterly assailed

by press, platform and pulpit, and dogged by armed
men. He was obliged to go heavily armed, and had
several encounters and narrow escapes. But oppo-
sition had the effect of rousing, instead of silencing

him, to such a degree, in fact, that
in 1845 he published in Lexington
an anti-slavery paper, called the
' ' True American,

"
in < ipen defiance

of the threats of the enraged cit-

izens. In 1846, being at that time

captain of the old infantry com-
pany of Lexington, he served with
Col. Humphrey Marshall's regi-
ment in the Mexican war. He had
strenuously opposed the declara-
tion of war, but considered it his

duty to enter the field, notwith-

standing, "on the principle," to

use his own words, "that when a

country is at war there can be but
two parties one for its life, the
other for its death." In 1850 he
was the anti-slavery candidate for

governor of Kentucky, but was,
of course, defeated. During the

years immediately preceding the civil war he was
active in the councils of the republican partv, of
which he was one of the founders, and in ixiil he
was appointed U. S. minister to Russia. It was
while he was in Washington, preparatory to setting
out for this post, that the I'niied States war ships
were burned in the Chesapeake, and the railroad
lines to Baltimore were cut by the Confederates.
The city was in imminent danger, beiftg absolutely

without defend-. Clay hurried his family on to

Philadelphia by the last train that left Washington
for the North, and enrolled with dispatch and cau-
tion a volunteer force of I'nion men called the Clay
battalion, which took up its headquarters in a large
hall adjoining Willard's hotel, and stood guard over
the city until the arrival of the first Nort hern troops,
the famous New York ?lh regiment, on the 25th of

April. This battalion of about 300 men exerted at

least a healthy moral influence upon disloyalty, but
that it could not have proved an adequate physical
defence in case of actual attack by the Confederate-;

goes without saying. It was while lie was en-

gaged with the enrollment of the Clay battalion that,

the following incident occurred, which well illus-

trates his personal courage: "At length the rebels

suspected what was going on, and whilst I was sit-

ting in my room taking down the list, two notorious
bullies from California came in when I happened to

be alone. They asked to be enrolled. I said:
' Gen-

tlemen, you are unknown to me. None but persons
properly recommended can enter our lists. Win > are

your vouchers '!

'

Thereupon one of them ran hi.s

hand in his pocket, and pulling out several pistol -balls

and rolling them in his open hand, looked defiantly
at me and said:

' These are our vouchers !

'

I rose a t

once without a word, and entering my bedroom,
where I had two loaded and cocked revolvers. I re-

turned with one in each hand, and getting 'the

drop
'

on them, I marched them down the long hall

and down the stairs without more words than 'Go!'
and then returned to my room." Mr. Clay remained
in Russia about a year, during which lie won tin-

support of that power to the Union cause. ( )n his

return to this country he was appointed a major-gen-
eral of volunteers, but refused to enter the field s,,

long as the government refused to abolish slavery in

the states of"the Confederacy. In the spring of ]>>;:;

he was appointed minister to Russia, holding tin-

post until the fall of 1869, and representing the inter-

ests of the United States with creditable tact and

vigor. Since then he has held no high political oth'ce.

but he has continued to be closely identified with

politics, taking an especially prominent part as a

supporter of Greeley in the liberal republican move-
ment of 1872, and as an opponent of Grant and the

third term throughout the latter's administration.
In the course of an exceptionally long career before
the public, he has done good service in a number of

\\ays not mentioned above, such as helping to found
the Kentucky public-school system. He \\.MS also

instrumental in the annexation of Alaska. How
much of the credit for its acquisition, however, lie-

longs to him, and how much to Secretary Se \\ard
and President Lincoln, is a hotly disputed point. He
now resides on his estate at AVhile Hall. Ky..de\ot-
ing much of his time to the study and practice of

agriculture, in which he has always taken an ardent
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interest. He published in 1886 a two-volume auto-

biography, entitled "Life, Memoirs, Writings and

Speeches of (.'assius M. Clay."

JOHNSON, Samuel, clergyman, was born in

Salon, Mass., ( >rt. U), 1S22. He was graduated from
Harvard in is 12. and after studying at the Cam-
bridge Divinity School took charge of an Unitarian

church in Dorchester. In 1851 he was chosen pastor
of an independent church in Lynn, Mass., in which

charge he continued for twenty years. He took a
firm and effective part in the anti-slavery agitation
of thirty years ago, and was the familiar friend

of its more famous leaders. Of a charming modesty
of manner, and of true spirituality of nature, he was
a constant student, but always maintained an active

interest in every movement of reform. His chiefwork
is one of great research upon the Oriental religions,
in three volumes. His life has been written by the

Rev. Samuel Longfellow, in connection with whom
he compiled the volume of "Hymns for Public and
Private Devotion," which is in extensive use among
Unitarians. He died Feb. 19, 1882.

BIRNEY, James Gillespie, statesman and
philanthropist, was born at Danville, Ky., Feb. 4,

1792, a descendant of Scotch-Irish Protestants. His
father was James Biruey, who came from his Irish

home to Philadelphia in 1783, and

prospered so well that in 1812 he
was spoken of as the richest man
in the state. His mother was a
Miss Read, daughter of an Irish

emigrant, who settled in Kentucky
in 1779. She died in 1795, and t la-

care of the children was under-
taken by Mrs. Boyle, a sister of
Mr. Birney, who lived in her broth-
er's home until 1835. James Gil-

lespie Birney was prepared for the

College of New Jersey, now Prince-

ton, at Transylvania University, to
which he was sent at the age of
eleven years. His people were
slaveholders, but were not advo-
cates of the institution, as they
were willing to emancipate their
slaves if Kentucky could be made

a free state. The aunt, whose views were probably
the most important factor in shaping the young man's
views, was a pronounced anti-slavery advocate, and
would never accept the personal service of the slaves
without giving compensation. Mr. Biruey was grad-
uated from Princeton in 1810, and after three years
of law studies, under Alexander J. Dallas, he was
admitted to the bar, and returned to his home in

Kentucky, where his popular manners, thorough
preparation of cases, diligence and energy, brought
him a large clientage. In 1814 he became a member
of the town council, and in 1816 married Agatha,
daughter of the then U. S. district judge, William
McDowell. Although barely the constitutional age
for membership, he was elected in 1816 to the lower
house of the Kentucky assembly almost without op-
position, and at the very first session succeeded in

preventing the governor of Kentucky from entering
into a correspondence with the governors of the

neighboring states looking to an arrangement for
the capture and return of fugitive slaves. In 1818
he removed to the vicinity of Huntsville, Ala., and
was influential in shaping the constitution under
which Alabama came into the Union. He was a
member of the first state legislature, but seemed to
have ended his political career in 1819, when he op-
posed the legislature's endorsement of Andrew Jack-
son for the presidency. Becoming financially em-
barrassed, he returned to the practice of law, and
was soon elected by the legislature as solicitor of the

l

^>Z^u*C.

fifth Alabama district. He now disposed of his

plantation and slaves to a friend who he knew was
his own manager and would treat his slaves kind-

ly, and devoting his wrhole time and energy to his

law business, was, at the end of the year 1825,

again prosperous .and moderately wealthy. He
served two terms as mayor of Huntsville, joined
the Presbyterian church, and while attorney for the
Cherokee Indians, who occupied the northeastern cor-

ner of the state, encouraged them to build houses, and
to enter upon the ways of civilized life, sending many
of the Indian maidens to the Huutsville Female Sem-

inary. He also raised funds for the American Colo-
nization Society, and secured the passage of a bill

forbidding the importation of slaves into the state.

In 1828 Mr. Birney was an elector on the Adams
ticket, and two years later organized a colonization

society in Huntsville, acting as its treasurer for sev-

eral years. When Senator Hayne made the attack

upon New England, which brought out Daniel Web-
ster's famous reply, Mr. Birney thought it a propi-
tious time to unite in one party all good men, North
and South, who were in favor of preserving the

Union, and preventing the extension of slavery.
While on a visit to Kentucky he conferred with

Henry Clay concerning a gradual extinction of

slavery, which Clay had already suggested as possi-

ble, with the result that Mr. Birney ended his connec-
tion with the then national republican party and took
no part in the next presidential election, although his

personal friendship with Mr. Clay remained un-
broken. By this time his mind had become so fully
made up on the subject of the wickedness of shivery
that he was contemplating a removal to a free state,

when his appointment as agent of the American Col-
onization Society kept him in Alabama for nearly
two years longer. He then resigned, and purchased
a farm adjoining his father's at Danville, Ky., be-

cause, as he declared, Kentucky was the best place
in the whole country for taking a stand against
slavery. In December, 1832, he participated in a
so-called convention, held at Lexington, Ky., to

form a society for the gradual emancipation of the

slaves, but as public opinion had changed since his

former residence in the state, he found only nine per-
sons in attendance, and the outcome was the forma-
tion of a society to attempt the freeing the offspring
of slaves when they reached the age of twenty-one
years. Mr. Birney's efforts to extend the member-
ship of the society led him to make a thorough study
of the whole subject, the result of which was the

conclusion that immediate abolition of slavery would
be less detrimental to the slave states and the country
at large than the gradual emancipation he had been

planning. He at once gave free papers to his own
slaves, six in number, who remained with him on

wages, and resigned his connection with the Colo-
nization Society, giving his reasons for the step in a
letter which caused a great deal of comment, and
gave the writer a national reputation. For the next
few years he devoted himself to the agitation of the

anti-slavery cause, and traveled about the country,
everywhere addressing large and enthusiastic audi-
ences. In 1835 he delivered the principal speech at

the meeting of the American Anti-Slavery Society,
and laid down the rules under which the agitation
should be carried on. Returning to Danville, he
found the popular sentiment against him so strong
he was forced to forego his intention of issuing the

"Philanthropist," and after many persecutions at

the hands of his neighbors and the authorities, he
removed with his family to Cincinnati, O., where he

promised to keep up the strife until slavery was
abolished or liberty destroyed. Although the mayor
of the city told him that the authorities would not or
could not protect him if he persisted in his intention
of publishing an anti-slavery paper, the first number
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of the "
Philanthropist

" was issued, and the

cution took an a-;.:re ive form. ( )n one occasion,
when u moh had assembled to destroy his properly
and secure his person, lie obtained permi ion in ad-

dre i In- ualhering, and succeeded in turning the

crowd from its purpose. The paper gained a rapid
circulation, and turning it- editorial management in-

to the hands of Dr. Gamaliel Bailey, he went alioiil

I lie country preaching the gospel of ant i slavery. I n

Septcmlicr, is:;;. Mr. IJirney removed to New York,
and became secretary of the National Anti-Slavery
Society. Mr. Birney was the life of the organiza-

tion, shaping its policy, and administering its all'airs.

In two years 044 auxiliary societies were established,
in addition to the 1,001! existing previous to ls:!!. and
these had been formed without employing paid
agents. He induced leading local lights to become
lecturers, and issued in one year more than ;25,il<)0

copies of the society's publications. Mr. Birney
gave his personal attention to legislative bodies, and
visited every state legislature in the northern state-,

securing the pa age of resolutions against the exten-
sion of slavery, or gaining the privilege of jury trials

for those charged with breaches of the slavery laws.

When in 1S39 John Quincy Adams declared in the
house of representatives that he was in favor of abol-

ishing slavery in the District of Columbia, Mr. Bir-

ney advocated the election of members of congress
pledged to vote for the measure, and from that time
forward the anti-slavery element put up its own can-
didates wherever possible. The speech of Henry
( 'lay in the senate Feb. 7, 1839, made manifest
the necessity of an anti-slavery presidential candi-
date in the next campaign, and in April, 1840, dele-

gates from six states met in Albany, N. Y., and
nominated Mr. Birney, the only man who was

thought of for the position. As the candidate of the
"
Liberty" party he received 7,369 votes, and when

again nominated four years later, he received 62,263
votes. It is supposed that this vote was reduced at

least one-half through the agency of what is known
in political history as the "Garland forgery," a doc-
ument purporting to be Mr. Birney's formal with-
drawal from the canvass, and advising anti-slavery
men to vote for Mr. Clay. This campaign was the
last in which Mr. Biruey took any practical part,
and he left the political stage, the organization he
had built up subsequently growing into the free-soil,
and later the present republican party. In the sum-
mer of 1845 Mr. Birney was thrown from his horse,
and was thereafter an invalid, although he kept up
his contributions to the press. Mr. Biruey was twice

married, his first wife dying in 1839; and two years
later he married Miss Fitzhugh, the sister of Mrs.
Gerrit Smith. Mr. Biruey was a singularly clear-

headed man, earnest almost to the point of fanati-

cism, but always judicially minded. As a presiding
officer he is said to have had no superior; as a speaker
he was generally calm, but when excited easily rising
into pure eloquence. He was free from the vices
and bad habits which marred so many of the public
men of his day, and was, in all the relations of

life, an earnest Christian gentleman. An extended
account of his life, and an estimate of his character,

maybe found in:
" James G. Birney and His Times;

the Genesis of the Republican Party, with some Ac-
count of Abolition Movements in the South before

1828," by William Birney (New York, 1890). James
Birney died near Perth Amboy, N. J., Xov. 2."),

1857.

GAGE, Matilda Joslyn, reformer, was born
March 24, 1826, at Cicero, N. Y. She was the

daughter of Dr. H. Joslyn of that place. He was
an ardent abolitionist, and through him she became
early interested in reforms. She married a mer-
chant of Cicero, Henry H. Gage, in 1845, and soon
after began her public career as a writer and lec-

turer on -lavery and woman -uffrage. With Mr-.
Stanioii and Mi Anthony, -he has been for years
in the front of the movement, and collaborated with
them in the preparation of the "

History of Woman
Suffrage.

"
She ha- been president of the New Y'ork

State and the National Woman Suffrage Associa-
tions, and i- an active member of the committee of
the National < 'oiincil of Women of the I'nited States.
In ls;o she published a book, entitled

" Woman as
an Inventor."

MAY, Samuel Joseph, reformer, was born in

Boston, Ma., Sept. 12, 1797. He was a graduate
of Harvard in the class of 1817, and after stud\iiu

theology at Cambridge, he became a Unitarian
clergman, and in is '_' accepted a call to a chinch
in Brooklyn. He was interested in the anti-slavery
caii-e, and preached as well as wrote in favor of if,

advocating immediate emancipation, for which he
was mobbed and burnt in etligv

at Syracuse, in is:;o. He was a

member of the first New Eng-
land Anti-Slavery Society, form-
ed in Boston in ls:52, and eagerly
championed Prudence Crandall,
when she was persecuted and
arrested for receiving colored

girls into her school at Canter-

bury, Conn. Mr. May was al-o

a member of the Philadelphia
convention of 1833 which form-
ed the American Anti- Slavery
Society, and was one of the sign-

ers of the " Declaration of Senti-

ments," the author of which
was William Lloyd Garrison.
For eighteen years he was the

general agent of the Massachu-
setts Anti-Slavery Society, and
as such lectured and traveled

extensively. He had charge
church at South Scituate, Mass., from 183(5 to

becoming in the latter year, at the reque-i
Horace Mann, the principal of the Girls' Normal
School at Lexington, Mass. In 1845 he became pa--
tor of the Unitarian Society at Syracuse, N. Y.,
which position he retained until three years before
his death. Mr. May was always more or less active

in many educational and charitable enterprise-, and
did a great deal toward improving the public -chool

system of Syracuse. He published: "Education of

the Faculties" (Boston, 1846); "Revival of Educa-
tion" (Syracuse, N. Y., 1855), and " Recollections

of the Anti-Slavery Conflict" (Boston, 1868). He
was called the St. John Apostle of the Gospel of

Freedom, on account of his gentle voice and manner.
He was both gentle and firm, courageous, unwearied
and unselfish" in the anti-slavery cause. Mr. May
died in Syracuse July 1, 1871.

STILL, William, philanthropist and historian

of the "Underground Railroad," \\ a- born at Shum-

way, Burlington Co., N. J., Oct. 7, 1821. His father

had been a slave on the eastern shore of Maryland.
who bought his freedom about 1815 and removed
to New Jersey, where he acquired property and be-

came a useful citizen. When William \\a- but a

youth he read the "Colored American," and early
imbibed the anti-slavery spirit. Fie removed to

Philadelphia in 1844, and soon afterward was ap-

pointed to a clerkship in the Pennsylvania Anti-

Slavery Society. He tilled this position for fourteen

years. During this time he took note- of there
markable and exciting experience- of many fugitive

slave-. These thrilling storie- he carefully preserved
and in 1878 published them in a volume of nearly
800 pages. It give- an authentic account of the op-
erations of the Underground Railroad, an organiza-
tion for the protection of fugitive slave-, and to aid

of the Unitarian

of
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them in their escape northward. Mr. Still sheltered

the wife, daughter and sons of John Brown while

he \va- awaiting execution at Chariestown, Va., in

K>y. During the civil war he was post sutler at

Camp William Penn near Philadelphia. He
_

wa>
one of the original stockholders of the "Nation,"
of Xew York. wa.- a member of the Freedmen's Aid
Union and ( 'oinmi-sion, helped to organize the Or-

phans' Home lor children of colored soldiers and
sailors; is a trustee of Storer College at Harper'-

Ferry and of the Home for Destitute Colored Chil-

dren': pre-ident of the Home for Aged and Infirm

Colored Persons, and a member of the Board of

Trade of Philadelphia, where he has prospered a- a

merchant. He has also published "Voting and La-

boring" and "Rights of Colored People in City
I '.-; --filler Car-."

PHILLIPS, Wendell, orator and reformer was
born in Bn-n.n. Mass., Nov. 29, 1811. His family
came to Xew England in the Arabella, the ship"

that next followed the May-
flower, and every generation of

them produced a clergyman or

a prominent promoter of edu-

cational projects. Wendell en-

tered the Boston Latin School
in 1822 and was graduated from
Harvard in 1831. In his college

days he took no interest in the
reform with which his fame
was subsequently connected.
He bore the reputation of hav-

ing defeated the rir-t attempt to

organize a temperance society
in Harvard and was a conspic-
uous member of an organiza-
tion formed by the students and
known as the Gentleman's Club.
Hi- favorite study wa- hi-tory.
and the epoch- that most engag-

ed his attention were the English revolution of 1630
and the reign of George III. His father was the first

mayor of Boston and belonged to the evangelical
school of faith, to which his son was early converted
and to which he adhered till his death. He entered the
Harvard Law School for a term of three years and in

1834 was admitted to the bar. He had every quali-
fication for success at the bar except that he was free

of any desire for eminence in it. At this time he said to

a friend,
"
If clients do not come, I will throw myself

heart and soul into some good cause and devote my
life to it." The cause came first and he joined the
abolitionist party, or rather society, and gave his life

to it. James Russell Lowell at that time recorded

Phillips's choice between a great secular career and
a life devoted wholly to humanity in the memorable
lines:
" He stood upon the world's broad threshold; wide
The din of battle and of slaughter rose;
He saw God stand upon the weaker side,
That sank in seeming lo-s In-fore it- foes;

Many there were who made great haste and sold
L'nto the cunning enemy their sword-:
He scorned their gifts of fame and power and gold
And, underneath, their soft and flowery words
Heard the cold serpent hiss; therefore he went
And, humbly, joined him to the weaker part,
Fanatic named, and fool, yet well content
So that he could be nearer to God's heart
And feel its solemn pulses sending blood

Through all the wide-spread vein of endless good.
"

He saw on the 21st of October, 1835, a Boston mob,
composed, as the friendly press declared, of gentle-
men of property and standing, marching through
the streets to break up an anti-slavery meeting and
to "snake out that infamous foreign scoundrel

Thompson
"
and "bring him to the tar kettle before

dark." Disappointed in their search the mob
" snaked out

" William Lloyd Garrison in his stead,

and Phillips saw them drag him through the streets,

almost naked and with a rope around his waist, with

which they threatened to hang him a fate he escaped
throu-rh the cleverness of the mayor who locked

him up and put him in jail for protection. From
that moment and until his death Mr. Phillips was
an abolitionist, although he did not take the high
position as a leader that he soon secured and held,

until after the murder of Lovejoy in 1837, which
made him conspicuous ami gave him a national rep-
utation. The civil authorities of Boston were not

disposed to rebuke this martyrdom; but Wm. Ellery

Chanuiug determined that Boston's voice should be
heard in reprobation and called a meeting in

Faneuil Hall, Dec. 8, 1837. It was held in the day
time because of a threatened mob in the evening.
After an impressive addre by Channing and the

passage of resolutions written by him, Jame- T. Aus-

tin, attorney-general of the state, rose and delivered a

speech in eulogy of the Alton murders, comparing
them with the patriots of the revolution and declar-

ing that Lovejoy
" died as the fool dieth." Phillips

was present, but with no expectation of speaking.
He had never yet delivered a public address. Urged
by calls and "an invitation by the chairman, he

stepped on the platform "beautiful a> a young Ap' >1-

lo"said a spectator many years afterward. Hi-

speech was short and completely carried the audi-

ence. A--a ination as a political method was

sternly condemned and freedom of speech vindicat-

ed. He ascended the platform a young gentleman
of one of the first families of Boston; he descended
it recognized as one of the forcmo-t orators of the

world." Henceforth his life was devoted to reform
which lie -erved. a- he had promi-ed. with heart and
soul and eloquence unsurpassed. He accepted the

entire creed of the Garrisonians that slavery was
a sin never to be compromised with: that the con-

stitution of the L'nited State- was a compact with
hell and an agreement with death: that the church
was blood-guilty in seeking to find apology for it in

the Bible, and that slavery should be unconditionally
and immediately aboli-hed. Henceforward, al-

though Garrison gave the name
to the school of abolitionists, Wen-
dell Phillips was recognized a- its

chief apostle and the man who
made it a power in the nation.

His personal manner was so pleas-

ing that whoever came int" per-
sonal relation with him felt the
charm of the spell of his power
and were in-pin-d by his devotion
and self-sacrifice. In the divi-ions

of 1839-40 Mr. Phillips stood with
Garrison in favor of the equal
rights of women as members of

the anti-slavery societies in oppo-
sition to the organization of abo-
litionists as members of a political

party and in resistance to the at-

tempt to discredit and proscribe
men on the anti-slavery platform on
account of their religious belief,

nounced the churches for their

slavery he made no war on their creeds. In 1840 he

represented the Ma<su-hu-em abolitionists in the
World's Anti-Slavery Convention in London, where
he pleaded, but in vain, for the admission of the

woman delegates sent from this country. Mr. Phil-

lips was foremost and unquestionably the ablest of

the anti-slavery agitators who sought to revolutionize

public opinion until the secession of the Southerr
states came to them and by investing the president
with the power, under the rule of war, of emancipat-

For while he de-

complicity with
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ing the slaves in the revolted states. No one did as

much as Mr. Phillips in educating the i)iihlic opin-
ion nl' the North to demand and sustain t he supreme
exercise of the Federal authority. From the :!d of

January, ISdJJ, when emancipation was decreed, the

war became a war against slavery, as well as a war
for the lnion;;ind thousands of abolitionists who
had refrained from joining the In ion army now hast-

ened to be enlisted in its ranks. In ixiit Mr.

Phillips Opposed, while Mr. (iarrison advocated, the

re-election of Lincoln, whieh led to controversies

between the adherents of both men which were re

newed in IS(ii) when Mr. Garrison favored, and Mr.

Phillips opposed, the dissolution of the anti-slavery

society. Mr. Phillip* contended that its work re-

mained unfinished unlil the freedman should have a

vote. Mr. Phillips succeeded and was elected its

president, instead of .Mr. Garrison, and it continued
under his management until INTO. In the controversy
over reconstruction Mr. Phillips took an active
and conspicuous part. Tint while thus ever active
and assiduous as an abolitionist, other great reforms
received his aid and encouragement. He was
equally eminent as an advocate of the equal rights
of women, as a champion of the temperance move-
ment and as a friend of the Irish demand for Home
Kule. The Indians found an earnest and eloquent
friend and the working masses of the country one of
their most untiring and able champions. In finance
he favored the greenback theory. He held that the

\\age system "demoralizes alike the hirer and the
hired, and that the existing system of finance makes
the rich richer and the poor poorer and turns the

republic into an aristocracy of capital." He was
early married to Anne Terry Greene, who was
an invalid when he married her and remained
bedridden until her death, a few years before his

own. She had the reputation of having first direct-

ed her husband's attention to the abolition move-
ment and however this may be, her influence was
used all her life to sustain him and encourage him
in his work. His last public appearance was on
Dec. 26, 1883, at the unveiling of Miss Whitney's
bust of Harriet Martiiieau in the "Old South"
church in Boston. In a little more than a month
after the event Mr. Phillips died. A volume of
Mr. Phillips's "Lectures and Speeches" was pub-
lished by James Ridpath, Boston, in 1863. There
are scattered pamphlets containing speeches, but

they are out of print. He died Feb. 2, 1884. Mr.

Phillips and his wife lie buried in Mt. Auburn
Cemetery.
HALL, Robert Bernard, clergyman, was born

in Boston, Mass., Jan. 28, 1812. He received his early
education at the Boston Latin School, studied for
the ministry at New Haven, and was ordained in

the orthodox Congregational church, but subse-

quently became an Episcopalian. He was a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts senate in 1855, was elected
to congress in the same year on the Know-Nothing
ticket, and was re-elected in 1857 on the republican
ticket. In 1858 the degree of LL.D. was conferred
on him by Iowa Central" College. In 1866 he was a

delegate to the Union Convention in Philadelphia.
Mr. Hall was one of the twelve who founded the
New England Anti-Slavery Society in Boston, in

1832, and was one of those who founded the Ameri-
can Anti-Slavery Society in Philadelphia in 1833,
and was instrumental in having Garrison appointed
to the post of secretary of foreign correspondence.
Mr. Hall wrote to Mr. Garrison from New Haven,
Jan. 21, 1X34: "I knew your claims; I knew, too,
that you would be placed on the board of managers
or as a vice-president in other words, would be
second fiddle and thix did not suit me. I laid hold
on the committee, and urged and entreated them to

create the office to which you were subsequently ap-

pointed. ... I remember distinctly telling them,
or some of them, that if there was an office for you
to till, or for which you were calculated, one ought
1o In- n ml in usl In- niiiile. I regarded the office of
foreign secretary a- one of great importance to our
cause." AS early as July, IN:!?, it became apparent
that Mr. Hall was weakening in the anti-slavery
cause, for in thai month he refused to read the notice
of an ami slavery lecture from the pulpit he was
then temporarily filling at < 'ambridgcport, Mass.,
giving as his reason that the regular pastor had also

refused to do the same thing. In a letter written

by Rev. Samuel .1. May, in May, 1839, he says:" Robert 15. Hall's wisdom seems to be turned awav
backwards. But I am told he has not SO Completely
lost his senses as to maintain that the colonization

plan can ever effect the abolition of slavery." Mr.
Hall died at Plymouth, Mass., Apr. 15, 1868.

CHAPMAN, Maria Weston, reformer, was
born in Weymouth, Mass.. in ISOO, the daughter of

Warren Weston. She was educated in We\ mouth
and in England, and in 1X2!) became principal of the

young ladies' high school in Boston, Mass. She
married Henry G Chapman, a
Boston merchant, in lx:50, and in

1X34 she became an ardent abo-

litionist, and was for many years
treasurer of the Massachusetts

Anti-Slavery Society. She was
left a widow in 1K12,' and in 1848
she went to Paris, France, where
she materially aided the anti-

slavery cause with her pen. In
1856 she returned to America. In
1877 she published a biography
of Harriet Martineau, with whom
she had been intimate for several

years. Mrs. Chapman had great
executive ability, was conspicuous
as a leader in the anti- slavery
cause, planned the annual bazars
and made them fashionable, and

published "The Liberty Bell," an
annual devoted to the interests of

abolition. She was beautiful and fashionable

lectual and fascinating. Of her Lowell says:
"There was Maria Chapman, too,

With her swift eyes of clear steel blue,
The coiled-up mainspring of the Fair,

Originating everywhere
The expansive force, without a sound,
That, whirls a hundred wheels around;
Herself meanwhile as calm and still

As the bare crown of Prospect Hill;

A noble woman, brave and apt,
Cumsea's sybil not more rapt,

Who might, with those fair tresses shorn,
The maid of Orleans casque have worn;
Herself the Joan of our Arc,

For every shaft a shining mark."
Mrs. Chapman died in Weymouth, Mass., jn jxs."..

SCOTT, Orange, clergyman, was born at Brook-

field, Vt,, Feb. 13, IXIKI. 'While he was still a child

his parents removed to Canada, remaining 11. ere

about six years, but subsequently returned to Yi r-

mont. Orange's early cdueition was limiti.i to a

little more than a year's schooling. Ke became a

Methodist clergyman in 1X22, and soon ranked

among the most prominent preacher of his denom-
ination in New England, taking a leading portion
as a controvrsialist. From lx:',2 :'>( he was presiding
elder of the Springfield district. Mass., and in is:: I

:!."> of the Providence district, II I. In ix:',:: he be-

came deenh interested in the anti-slavery movement,
and did much good work for the cause, becoming
unpopular like I'^-uy ot her-, and \\ hile delivering an
an anti-slavery lecture at Worcester, Mas-., j,, 1*35.

intel-
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- - :led by a son of Ex-Gov. Lincoln, and an

Irishman, who i his notes. His bishop
brought charge* against him at the Xew En_
conference in ".

-
3 :: they were : ined. Mr.

subsequently left the church in 1842. and at a

general convention held in Utica. X. ^
'

;y 31.

. inized the V." Methodist church, of

-rrhich he was president." He edited the "True
D
"
until 1844. a paper advocating the prin-

ciples of the new church, which were opposed to

slavery and to th al form of church govern-
ment." In 1>46 he retired from the ministry"on ac-

count of ill health, and died at Newark. >>. J.. July
-

2 His life has been written by the Rev. Lu-
lus Matlock New Y rk,

'

-4? .

GRIXKE. Sarah Moore, reformer, was bom
in Charlf - - N 792, the daughter of

John Faucheraud Grimke. Early in life she~became
convinced of the evils and horror of slavery, and
after the death of her father in 1819. she and her
sister Angelina, afterward Mr-. TLr : r-r D. Weld,
freed the: - aid left their home. Mi Grimke
write- "As I left my native state on account of

slavery, deserted the home of my fathers to escape
the sound of the driver's lash and the shrieks of the

tortured victims. I would gladly bury in oblivion the

recollection of those scenes with which I have been
familiar. But it may not. cannot be: they come

er my memory like gory spec-
tres, and implore me with r

power, in the name of humanity,
for the sake of the slaveholder

well as the slave, to bear witness to

the horrors of the Southern prison-
hou-^-." In 1^-21 she went to Phil-

adelphia, became a member of the
anti-slaver - and advocated
woman's rights. She delivered sev-

eral lectures in Xew England, and
taught in a school established by
the Weld family in Belleville. X. J.".

in 1840. She published: an Epis-
tle to the Clergy of the Southern
St;v - 1827 in anti-slavery book:
Letters on the Condition of "*'

man and the Equality of the >
-- D 1838 . and a trar-

tion of Lamartine's "Joan of

ISSJ TLe~- -:sters had been

brought up in the Episcopal church, but they with-
drew" from it and joined the orthodox Q'uak

-

-
: ih. the elder, becoming an approved mini>-

Angelina published, in 1836. a pamphlet, entitled

Appeal to theWomen of the South.
"
which caused

Mr. Wright, the secretary of the American anti-slav-

ery
- -o invite her and her sister to come toXew

Y rk and deliver lectures towomen in private hou- -

on the degrading influences of slavery. They lectured

frequently in Xew York and Xew England, to L. _

audiences, making favorable impressions wher>

they appeared. Angelina, especially, is spoken of

eing very handsome, with a graceful manner,
and a musical voice. Eev. Samuel J. May said of
her address at Hanover, that he had : never heard
from any other lips, male or female, such eloquence
as that of her closing appeal." Their appearance
caused considerable excitement at the Xorth, and
was disapproved of by the pro-slavery clergymen.
A- the meeting of the General Association of Con-

gregational Ministers in W--: Brookfield that sum-
mer, the usual pastoral letter contained an attack

upon these ladies as trying to entice " women from
their proper sphere and loosening the foundations of
the family.

"'

This letter was drawn up by the Rev.
Dr. Xehemiah Adams, and called forth Whitt: -

stinging reply in his poem, entitled
' The Pastoral

Let & Grimke died Dec. 23. 1-73.

SWISSHZLM. Jane Grey, reformerwas born
near Pittsbur,-. Pii.. D- 1815 'he daughter of
James and X - Cannon. Her parents were
both of Scotch-Irish descent, her grandmother, Jane

Grey, being of the family that gave England a nine

days" queen. Jane's father died when she was a
child, leaving his family almost pennil --- - she
was compelled to assist in her own support, and gave
lessons in lace-making, painted and sold pictu
and taught school. On Xov. 1- 18 -he married
Jar. - - --helm, and two years later they removed

Louisville. Ky.. where she became a prominent
opponent of slavery. Her first published article

concerning the scriptural view of capital punishment
appeared in the Louisville

'

Journal,
"
in 1842, and

was followed by articles on abolition and woman's
rights in the Pittsburg

"
Spirit of Liberty.

"
Sh-

tablished the "
Saturday Visitor

"
in Pittsburg. mak-

ing it a powerful abolition and woman's rights paper,
which was merged in the weekly edition of the Pitts-

burg Journal
"
in 1856. Her articles on the Prop-

erty Rights of American Women "
influenced the

Pennsylvania legislature to pass its first law granting
to women the right to hold property. The winter of

she spent in Washington as correspondent of

her own paper and of the Xew York Tribi.:

and created a sensation by denouncing Daniel Web-
and attempting to impair his influence by expos-

ing his private life. In 1S57 she established the Si

t Si Cloud. Minn., in which her

opinion- -

fearlessly expressed that a mob de-
red her office and threw her press into the river.

But she was not to be discouraged, and within a
week she was editing and publishing the "Demo-
crat, "and after Lincoln's nomination to the pr-

dency she lectured and wrote in behalf of his elec-

tion." At the beginning of the civil war Mr- -

helm was one of th ^men to respond to the
call for nurses, and after the battle of the Wilder-
ness she had 182 badly wounded men under her care
for five days, with neither surgeon nor assistant. After
the war. in 1865. she obtained a position in the quar-
termaster's department in Washington.but was after-

ward dismissed " for speaking disrespectfully of the

president." Besides her many contributions to the

pre-- ''. - - -helm published ''Letters to Country
Gir".- ! 185 .nd an autobiography. "Half
a Century

"
(1881 >. Throughout all her life she dis-

played great moral and physical courage, and in her
care of the wounded soldiers she proved herself a
most efficient nurse. It was she who fir- - __ -ted

the court of claims, which has since become a law.
She had one child, a daughter. Several years after
their marriage X - --helm obtained a divorce on
the ground of desertion. Mr- ^-^isshelm died at
-

---.-Vie. Pa.. July 22. 1884
STOXE. Lucy, reformer, was born at W^t

Brookfi- jg. 13. - -
.-- of a family of

nine children. Her grandfather. Francis Stone.
- a colonel in the war of the revolution, and a

captain of 400 men in Shays's rebellion. Her father
- a prosperous farmer. He aided her brothers hi

going to college, but refused to aid her, as hi tl.

day- - thought preposterous for a girl to want
a collegiate education. By teaching school she
earned the money to go to Oberlin. then the only
college that admitted women. One of her obj-

-

was to learn to read the Bible in the original Greek
and Hebrew, and in order t> herself whether
the texts that were used against the equal rights of
women were correctly translated. She earned her

way through college partly by teaching in the pre-
paratory department, partly by doing housework hi
the Ladies' Boarding Hall at three cents an hour.
She was appointed by the faculty to write a gradu-
ating essay. She wished to read it herself."but it

was regarded as contrary to Scripture for a woman
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to read her own < ay in public, and she wa- n

quired to have it read by a prole or. Rather than
do this. -he declined tn write thee ay. She wa>
u:.-idiiated in 1*47, and gave her first woman - ri-ht-

lecture in the -aim- year, in the pulpit of her broth-

er'- cliurch at Gardner, Ma. In 1M7 -he wa- en-

_ iged as lecturer for the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery

Siiciety. >he al-0 delivered lecture- mi woman's
rights." Sin- headed the call fur the tir-t National

Woman'- [lights Convention at \Vorce-ter. Ma--, in

l
s

"il. and traveled exten-ively. lecturing on woman
sutt'raue, in New Kngland and Canada, and a- far

we-t a- Mi miri. In ]*~>~> -lie married Henry I!.

Blackwell, a niercliant of Cincinnati, and a promi-
neni aliolitioni-t. They liad to -end thirty mil'

Rev. T. W. HLiniison, of Wurce-ter. fora minister

to perform the ceremony who would omit the word

"obey" from the marriage -ervice. Lucy Slum- re-

garded the meruin-- of the \\ite'- name in that of

the hii-liand a- a symbol of her legal subjection and
the lo-s of her individuality, and. with her hu--

hand's cordial approval, she retained her own name.
A tew years later, in New .Ter-ey. Mr-. Stone let her

property lie -old for taxes, and wrote a prote-t
au-ain-t

" taxation without repre-entation.
"
with her

baby on her knee. In 1869, in connection with
William Lloyd Garrison. Mix Julia Ward Howe.
Col. T. W. Higginson ami other-, -he took part in

5 niix.iiiir the American Woman Suffrage A ocia-

tiun. In ]s-?o -he became a uciate editor of the

"VVonian's Journal." publi-hed in Boston, and two

years later its principal editor, which position -In-

still 1 1*!)',') occupies. She took part in the campaigns
in in-half of the woman suffrage amendments, >ub-

mitted in Kansas in l^ii?. in Vermont in 1870, in

Michigan in is?4. in Colorado in 1*77. and in Ne-
braska in 1 .*>*>. She has rilled various offices, being
one year president of the American Woman Suffrage
A ociation. and always, before and since, chairman
of its executive committee. She died Oct. 18, 1893.

FTJRNESS, William Henry, clergyman, was
born in Boston. Mass.. AIM-, 2o. l*o-J. He was grad-
uated from Harvard in 1820, studied theology at

Cambridge, and in 1825 was ordained pastor of the
first Congregational Unitarian church in Phila-

di-lphia. He remained pastor of this church until

1
S 75. when he retired from the ministry. In 1847

he received the degree of D.D. from Harvard: and
from Columbia, at its centennial anniver-ay in 1^7.
he received that of Doctor of Letters. Dr. Furm
belongs to the extreme humanitarian school, a- dis-

tinguished from that of Channing, Peabody and Nor-
ti m. He accepts the miracles of the New Testament,
accounting fur them by the moral and spiritual
forces of the Saviour, whom he consider- an exalted
form of humanity. In his preaching and writing
his constant endeavor is to obtain the historical

truth, and to develop the spiritual ideas relating to

the life of Christ. Dr. Furness took an active in-

terest in the anti-slavery movement, and "wrought
mightily" in the cau-e, frequently expiv in-- his

views from the pulpit. In 1845 he became editor
of an annual called the " Diadem," and held thi-

position for three years. Hehas published:
" Remarks

on the Four Gospels
"

(Philadelphia, 1^!."">: London.
1>::7>: "Jesus and Hi- Biographers" (Philadelphia,
1838;;

" Dome-tic Wor-hip" (1S4',V
" A Historv of

Je-us" (Philadelphia and London. ]s5o : a new edi-

tion, Boston. is.-,:!i ; "Discourses" i Philadelphia,
is.",.-,,; Thoughts on the Life and Character of Je-

sus of Nazareth "
(Boston, ls.v.i, ; --The Veil Partly

Lifted and Je-u- Becoming Vi-ible" 'I',,.-ton. l^U':
'The Unconscious Truth of the Four Go-pels"

(Philadelphia. IS;M : "Jesus" (1871); --The Power
ot Spirit Manifest in Jesus of Na/.aretli" il^77):
'The Story of the Resurrection Told Once More"

">), and "Verses: Translations and Hymns "( Bos-

ton. Is-siji. Hi- translation- from the German
" Mirror uf Nature" 1849) trom Schubert; "G
ol German Verse" l

v
-"il

I; -Julius, and Other Tales"
il^.V. .. Character of Je-u- 1 'oit rayed "( Boston.
1866); from 1 >r. >dienker- "

Characterbild Jesu,"
an essay, written a- a reply to Renan's book. He
ha- al-o iran-lated Schiller's >oiig of the Bell,"
which is considered the be-t Lnnli-h translation that
ha- ever been made. Dr. Furness's writings
the -tamp of lii-h intellectual cultivation, joined
w ith enihu-ia-m and fancy.
WRIGHT. Elizur, reformer, journalist and

mathematician, wa- born at South Canaan. Litch-
tield Co.. Conn., Feb. r,'. 1^14. Hi- views and
ta-te- \\ere largely derived from his father and name-
sake il7'!'J lM-~>i. a man of ability and attaiium
at whose -eliool he receiv ed hi- early education alter
their removal in l^lu t o Tall mad ^e. Summit <

o.,
' '.

K-capillg -lave- Were frequently slieltered in )],,.

hoii-e. and the boy became fixed in hi- abhor:'

of "the peculiar institution "as hurtful to the mas
and to the dignity of labor. Me -upported him-elf

through Vale, graduating in l^'i, taught for two
years at Lawrence Academy. Groton. Mass., and
filled the chair of mathematics and natural phi

phyat Western Reserve College. Mud-on. (.. \^-.t-

33.' In I
1

-:',:! he put forth "The Sin of Slavery and
it- Remedy." removed to New Vork. and bore a part
in founding the National Anti-

Shivery Society, which he faith-

fully served a- secretary and
member of it- executive commit-
tee. He edited "The Km
pator." "Human Ri-ht-" < L834

35), and the "(Quarterly Anti-

Slavery Magazine" (1835-38), the
latter of which he started. The-e
sheets cau-ed i:Teat irritation and
alarm: the mails were searched
at Charleston, and the " incen-

diary matter" publicly burned
there in !*:>). The panic extend-
ed to New Vork. where the lead-

ing abolitionists endured lo of

property and personal violence.
i See sketch of Arthur Taj ipan. )

Wright's house in Brooklyn was
threatened by a pro-slavery mob.
and efforts were made to kidnap
him for exportation to South Carolina. In l

s :> he

joined Gerrit Smith. Birney. and other- in repudiating
Garrison'- po-itjon of abstinence from politics, and in

forming the Liberty party. He now removed to B -

ton to conduct the " Ma achu-ett- Abolitioni-t
"
as a

rival to the "Liberator; "this task la-ted a bout a year.
He wrote for other papers, and varied his journal-
istic labors by translating "The Fable- of La Fon-
taine:

"
of the-e a specimen appeared in is:!'.!, and the

whole in tWO Volume-. 1*41. the work was called

"spirited and faithful" by Dr. O. C. Felton. and
was reprinted in l*5!t. He lie^aii the "

( 'hnmotype."
a daily, in 1846; in is.lu it was united with "

Tin-

Coin munwealth." which he conducted tor some lime.

Hi- pointed and vigorous attacks on various ab;.

e-pecially the sale of liquor, cau-cd two -uit- for li-

bel. He never gave up his opposition to slavery, and
in 1851 was tried for rescuing a fugitive -lave. He
ediled the

" Railroad Time-" i is'. 58 atented tu..

inventions, published in 1*5:;
" Life In-uran.-e Val-

uation Table-." prepared for the Mutual Life Co..

and enlarged in ls71. agitated for tin- reform of lei_
r -

i-!aiive methods of insurance, and in l
s "i

x \\a- made
insurance commissioner of the state. This post in-

held until l^iiii. irained wide reputation a-aii author-

ity on underwriting, and instituted several reform-
which have atlVcted the bu-ine throughout the

coimtrv. lie devised the
" arithmeter." patented in
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.'-,

.

-:
- '

1889:was consultingactuary forinsurancecompanies:

published
'

'Savings Bank life Insurance" -
~

-

"
Politics an .

- f Life Insurance
and many pamphlets and reports: was actively inter-

ested in "forestry, free trade, woman suffrage, the

currency, industrial education, and nearly every >
sue of the tin. 1 1

- ~.ast book
ronHolle >-- . He died at Medfor: > :

See! >n" for > - 1885

LORIXG. Ellis G: --v, lawyer, was born in

Mass - ;Le prepared for college at

the Latin school, where he was distinguished for

scholarship, and where R. W. Emerson was his

friend. He entered Hanraid in 1819. but did not

graduate: studied law. was admitted to the bar in

L83i and attained to great eminence in his chosen

profession. He was one of a com-
mittee appointed to draft the consti-

tution for the Xew England Anti-

Slavery Society, subsequently signed
- --ed the "Liberator"*" in its

pecuniary crisfe, and distinguished
himself in the defence of the slave

cifld
"
Med," in the Massachusetts

supreme court,where he secured the
decision that every slave brought on

-sachusetts sofl by the owner is

free. By his argument he succeed-
ed in convincing the opposing conn-

Benjamin l! Curtis,, subsequent-
ly justice of U. S. supreme court,who
shook hands with him, and said:

Your argument has entirely con-

verted me to your side, Mr. Loring."
In 1SJS Mr. Loringwas elected coun-
selor of the anti-slavery society, and

was one of a committee that called the Lovejoy in-

dignation meeting at Faneufl Hall in 1887. He be-

came conspicuous as the author of a "Petition in be-

half of Abner KneeJand." which was headed by the
name of the Rev. Dr. Wfltiam E. C"hanning. Knee-

land, a professed atheist, had been indicted for

blasphemy, and Mr. Loring's petition was a plea
for freedom of speech. Wendell Phillips said

of him: The great merit of Mr. Loring's anti-

slavery life was, he laid on the altar of the
needs all his peculiar tastes. Refined, domes-

tic, retiring, contemplative, loving literature, art,

and culture, he saw there was no one else to speak,
therefore he was found in the van. It was the
uttermost instance of self-sacrifice, more than money,
more than reputation, though he gave both." Mr.

Loring's espousal of the anti-slavery cause lost him
many client*, and drew upon him the coldness of

many of his friends among the leading famines of

Boston, but he never regretted the course he under-
took and pursued nntifhe died. It has been said

that at least half of Dr. Channing's anti-slavery

reputation belongs toMr. Loring. He died in Boston
W M --

ADAMS. XrJirmiii:.
Sake II : b. 19, 1806. He was graduated
from Harvard in 1S26. from the Andover Theological
Seminarr in 1829. and became assistant of Rev.
Abie! Holmes. D.D.. at the first church in Cam-
bridge. Mass. In 1*34 he was called to the

"

church, in Boston, and was pastor there until

his death, but on account of his fll health in 1869
his congregation obtained for him an associate pas-
tor, and gave him a leave of absence. Mr. Adams
took an active part in all the theological and eccle-

siastical questions of his day, was connected with
American Tract Society, and the American

Board ofCommissionersforForeign Missions. By his

subserviency to the slave power he earned the name
uth$ide,'

> andheft was whowas commissioned
by the general associationofCa

at West Brookfield. Mass., in 1837. to draw up the
annual pastoral letter, in which he attacked the

lecturing of the Grimke sisters, as a means of entic-

ing women out of their proper sphere, and so loosen-

ing the foundations of the family, and to which
Whittier replied in his poem entitled "A Pastoral
Lev In l8->4 he became impressed with the
idea that the "Xorthern antagonism to slavery"
might be "diverted into a neutral effort with the
South to plan for the good of the African race,

"
and

he endeavored to put his scheme into execution by
writing to a number of slaveholders in different
states a series of mild questions, begging them to
answer. He expected great assistance^from the
Hon. Henry A. Wise, of Virginia, but his letter of

reply, which Dr. Adams firs? saw in a public jour-
naX 'contained the following: "What business have
you to interest yourself about it [slavery]? Why
take a thought about benefiting the race ofmy slave,
more than about benefiting the race of my ox", or my

- T anything else that is mine?" His "South
Side Views of Slaverv," published in 18->4, and
"Sable Cloud; a Southern Tale with Xorthem
Comments." were fiercely attacked by the anti-

slavery prr^.-. Among his other published works is
*" Under the Mizzenmast." an account of his vovaae
around the world. He died Oct. 1838
AXDREW. J. 0. >eeVol. ~. '21.)
JACKSOX. Francis, rel

March !
-

- of Maj.
Timothy Jackson, an officer in the
revolution, who died in 181-L Fran-

became a prominent citizen of
Boston, served as a member of the

government, and originated
many of the public improvements
in that chy. He was president of
the Anti-Slavery Society for several

years, and had"the courage to offer

the use of his house for ihe meet-

ings of the Female Anti-Sis

Society at a most critical period of
its existence ; at a time when, in

fact, there was danger of his house

being mobbed, were it known. He
was extremely liberal in his contri-

butions to the cause, and was one
of three who guaranteed the sup-
port of Garrison and Knapp when
the latter's improvident ways put the
"Liberator" in debt. Mr. Jackson published a
"
History of Xewton" (Xewton, !&>4i. He died in

Boston, Mass N 14 >
GHI5ELIX. George R . diplomatist, was born

' -" V :

"

-. -
!

acted as quasi ambassador to England for the South-
ern Confederacy. AVhen Mason and SUdell were
overtaken and detained. Mr. Ghiselin, who had fol-

lowed them by another route as an emergency diplo-
mat, took the place which they were designed lo fill,

and during the war labored zealously to enlist the
aid of the English government for the Confederacy.
He remained in England for three years following
the close of the civil"war, and for a number ofyears
prior to 1877 Kved in ChOi, where he had acquired
wealth in mines and railroads, but his later years
were passed in N York, in which city he died

--'- ~

5IAXTOX. H-nrv
born in Griswold, Xew
29, 1806. His earnest a
from England was Tho
interpreter-general of

Ere ster. journalist, was
London Co., Conn.. June
cestor to come to this coun-
as Stanton. who was crown

dialects, and after-

ward judge of the Xew London county court. His
father manufactured woolens and traded with the

-t Indies. Henry went to Rochester. X. V.. in
I

- -o to take a position on Thurlow
~

I's newspa-
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uluv~e*> /f7^*'

per, "Tin- MI mn >c Tel -in-apli." wliicli was advocat-

ing flu- election nf Henry Clay fur president, and he
also made political speeches. H. subsequently rc-

nmved tu Cincinnati and entered the Lane Then]ni_r-

i.-a! Seminary, but -nmi left there tn take an active

part in the anti -laverv movement, and at the anni-

versary of the American Anti-Slavery Society in Xew
York city in l

s :!J. he encountered the tir-t of tin-

many mob- which he was compelled to face ill

his travels throuirlmut the country. From 1>-:',T

to IMo he took an active part in the movement
to form the abolitionists into a political par-

ty, which William Lloyd Garrison and otlnT-

resisted, resulting in dissension. For a time he was
editorof the " Ma achu-ett~ Abolitionist." In l^luhe
went to London to represent tin- American Anti-Slav-

ery Society at a convention held to advance it-cau-e.

and subsequently traveled through Gn-at Britain

and France, working for the cause. < >n hi- return
to America lie studied law with Daniel C'ady. was
admitted to the bar. practised in ISo-ton. and ob-

tained a reputation for success in patent cases. He
soon abandoned hi- profe .jmi. ho\vever, to enter po-
litical life, and in 1^47 removed In Seneca Fall-.

X. Y.. and represented that district in tin- -late -'-n

ate. He was a democrat, a member of the free -oil

party until the nrgani/ation ,,f the republican party,
in which In- took an active part. For about fifty

year- he was connected with the daily press, chiefly
contributing biographies of public men, and article-

on cm-rent political topic-. He wa- a contributor to

the "Anti Slavery Standard." "
Liberator." and Xew

York Tribune"." In isi;s h,. accepted an edi-

torial position on the Xew York 'Sun" which In-

retained until his death. Henry Ward Bcccher
said: "I think Stanton h:i- all tin- elements- of
old John Adams; able, stanch, patriotic, full of

principle, ami always unpopular. He lacks that

sense of other people'- opinion- which keep- a man
from runnin- against them." Mr. Stanton published"

Sketch.-- of Reform- and Reformer- in Great Brit-
ain and Ireland," and " Random Pa-collections." In
1*40 Mr. Stanton married Elizabeth Cady. C. C.

Burleigh in letter from Boston to Henry E. Benson.

says: "We have not forgotten here, and do not
mean to forget. Stantmfs ver-ion of the abolition
constitution Article first: All men are born free
and equal. Article second: S7>>/

- and ILnnj." Gar-
ri-on called him ''our stromr and indefatigable
brother Stanton." He died Jan. 14, 1887.

JOHNSON, Oliver, reformer and journalist.
was born at IVacham. Vt.. Dec. 27, 1809. His first

business experience wa- a- apprentice to a printer at

Moutpelier. Yt., in the ..trice of a

newspaper called the " \Vatchman."
In 1831 a paper wa- started, called
the Chri-tian Soldier." of which
In- wa- the editor. During the next

thirty years Mr. John-on was en-
u'aired in a number of literary en-

terprises, at the -aim- time establish-

ing his character a- a man possi
--

ing not only the instincts but the
couraire of a reformer. He intere-t-

ed himself in all benevolent move-
ment-, and was a powerful and able

opponent of slavery, writing and lec-

turing in behalf of the can-.' of abo-
lition. He was one of the twelve per-
sons who ornaiii/.-d tin- Xe\\ Lnir-

land Anti SlaverySocietyin 1832,and
was one of the committee appointed

to draft tin- constitution. In }^\~> Mr. Johnson wa-
made manaLrinir editor of tin-

"
Independent." a posi-

tion which he continued to hold until 1*7": after-

ward he was for two year- editor nf the "
Weekly

Tribune." re-iLr nini_r the latter ]>o-t to become editor

of the Chri-tian I'mmi." In all these posit
Mr John-on showed marked ability as a writer and
as a controversialist. Mr. Johnson's wife,who died in
I

1

-?-', wa- a-sistaiit matron in the female state prison
at >ini: Sinn. X. Y.. and also frequently lectured to
women on anatomy and physiology. His second
wife was a daughter ofJohn s'c. Abbott. Mr. John-
son wrote William Lloyd Garrison and His Times;
or. Sketche- of tin- A nt i-Sla very Movement in Amer-
ica

"
i Mnstnii. lsx<)). He died Dec. 8, 1889.

WELD, Theodore Dwight, abolitionist, was
born at Hampton, Windham Co., Conn., Nov. 23,
1803. He -uidied for a time at Hamilton College,
and in l^:!n became agent of a so-

ciety to prom..!.- manual labor in

schools and c. .Ilexes; his report in

its interests appeared in 1833. In
that year he entered Lane Theolog-
ical Seminary, and in the next,when
the trustees put down the anti-slav-

ery society, headed the revolt which
-i nt most of the students to Ober-
lin. As a speaker against slavery
he "delighted and moved all hearts,"
according to W. L. Garrison, who
called him "the lion-hearted, invinc-
ible Weld," and praised his "saga-
cious, far-reaching, active mind."
Hi- career on the platform was cut
short by a weakness of the throat,
and in 1836 he became book-editor
of the Xational Society. Besides

many pamphlet,, be wrote: "The
Bib].- Against Slavery" (18:::
" Power of Congress Over the District of Colum-
bia" (ls:',7i: "American Slavery as It Is" (181

and "Slavery and the Internal Slave trad.-
"

1 1*41 >.

In 1838 he urged Abby Kelley to become a lec-

turer for the cause (which she did the next year)
with the words, "Abby, if you don't. God will smite

you." In 1841-43 he was at Washington, in cl

relations with the few anti-slavery members of con-

gress. In 1 S54 he opened the Eagleswood School at

I'' nh Amboy, X. J., which was open to all color-.

In 1804 he returned to the lecture field.

WRIGHT. Fanny, reformer, was born in Dun-
dee, Scotland. Sept. 6, 1795. At an early aire -In-

became an orphan, was a ward in chancery, and

adopted the philosophy of the French materialists.

Sin- came to the United States in 1818 and traveled

for about two years; was introduced in the rir-'

the "Crooker" papers by Joseph Rodman Drake,

and on her return to England published
"

\"i.-\v- of

Society and Manners in America" (London. 1
V -M:

Paris, 1822). Lafayette invited her to I'ari-. and in

1
v

'J.~i she returned to this country. Sin- purchased a

large tract of land at Xeshoba, now Memphis.
T.-nn., where she established a colony of emancipa-
ted slaves, and endeavored to educate them. This

property was held in trust for her by (Jen. Lafayette.
who restored it when he learned" that her plan-
could not be carried out without trail-- 1 .--in i: tin-

law-. if the state. From 1833 to l^:',i; her lecture-

in the Fa -tern states, attacking slavery and other ex-

isting social conditions, attracted great attention, and

"Fanny Wright Societies
" were urgani/ed. Sub-

sequently her freedom of speech drew upon her tin-

enmity of the church and press. Sin- removed to

Xew Harmony, Ind., where she edited Tin Ga-

." and lectured on behalf of Robert Dale

a'a colony, meeting with but liitle success. Sin-

went to France in 1838 where sin- married M
D'Arnsmont, whose ideas were in sympathy with her

own. hut they did not long live together: -he re-

sumed her maiden name, and lived in retirement in

Cincinnati, O., with her daughter. Her published
works an-:

"
Altdorf," a tragedy, which is founded
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on the story of William Tell (London, 1817); "A Few
Days in Athens," being a translation of a Greek
manuscript discovered in Hereulaneum (London,

edition published in ls3i>. Sin- died Dee. 14,

BUFFUM, Arnold, philanthropist, was liorn at

Smithfield, H. I., in 1782, the son of a member of
the Providence society for promoting the abolition
of slavery. Arnold was a Quaker, and his business
was that of a hatter. He visited Knglaml in 1824,

where he met Clarkson, Wilber-

force, and other ami slavery lead-

ers, and learned much from
them. He was one of the orig-
inal twelve who met at a call

from Garrison in Boston, Jan. 6,

1832, and signed the constitution

of the first anti-slavery society;
became first president of it, and
was commissioned lecturing

agent. In some places he was
cordially received; occasionally a

clergyman opened his church to

him, and sometimes he hired a
hall at a small expense, and col-

lected his own salary; with few
exceptions the Quaker meeting-
houses were closed against anti-

slavery lecturers. Mr. Buffumwas
in the prime of life, a man of ex-

cellent judgment,with a thorough
knowledge of his subject, and proved a pleasant and
effective speaker, dressing and speaking like a

Quaker. His lectures were a good beginning and
he exerted a wholesome influence. He made a sec-

ond visit to England in the anti-slavery cause, when
a clerical fellow-passenger described him as "an old

Hickory Quaker Abolitionist, "a "tall, gray-headed,
gold-spectacled patriarch.

" Mr. Buffura died March
13, 1859.

ROGERS, Nathaniel Peabody, editor, was
born in Portsmouth, N. H., June 3, 1794, and is

tenth in descent from Rev. John Rogers, the first to
suffer martyrdom during the reign of Bloody Mary,
in England in 1555. He was graduated with honors
from Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H., in 1816,
studied law with Richard Fletcher, and practised
his profession in his native town until 1838, when
he established a pioneer anti-slavery newspaper in

Concord, N. H., called the "Herald of Freedom."
Oliver Johnson says, "he made the paper as brilliant

as it was able. His style was remarkable for terse-

ness, for vivid flights of imagination, for odd and

striking turns of thought, and for a wit all his

own." He frequently contributed to the New York
" Tribune "

under the name of "The Old Man of
the Mountain." Mr. Rogers wTas a man of much
taste and refinement, warm-hearted, and given to

hospitality. He was at first strictly orthodox, but
became liberal, and in later years carried his ideas of

individual freedom so far that he objected to a pre-

siding officer in an anti-slavery meeting. This

brought him into conflict with the New Hampshire
Anti-Slavery Society; an unfortunate controversy
ensued, which resulted in alienating him from Mr.

Garrison, and he died without a reconciliation. Mr.

Rogers married a daughter of Daniel Farrand, of

Burlington, Vt., and both he and his wife were
members of the N. E. Non-Resistance Society. At
a peace meeting which he attended toward the close

of his life, the president argued in favor of taking
life if commanded by God. Rogers was too feeble

to take an active part in the meeting; it was well
known that he was a devout Christian, and that he

disapproved of capital punishment. He asked:

"Does our brother yonder say that if God com-
manded him he would take a sword and use it in

slaving human beings, and innocent, helpless human
beings?" "Yes, if God commanded," was the an-

swer. "Well, I wouldn't," Rogers replied. In
1847 a collection of his fugitive w-itings was pub-
lished, with a memoir by Rev. J^nn Pierpont. He
died in Concord, N. H., Oct. 16, 1816.

BURLEIGH, Charles Calistus, abolitionist,

was born in Plainfield, Conn., Nov. 10, 1810, the son
of Rinaldo Burleigh, a graduate of Yale in 1803, and

president of the first anti-slavery society in Windham
county, and of Lydia Bradford, a lineal descendant
of Gov. Bradford. He was inclined to the profession
of law, and having studied, was admitted to the bar
of Windham county, Conn., but his interest in the

anti-slavery movement led him to devote the larger

part of his time to speaking and working for that

cause. With his brother he edited
" The Unionist,"

an abolitionist newspaper, published by Prudence
Crandall. Mr. Burleigh was in Boston in 1835, and
assisted in protecting Mr. Garrison from the mob,
and in 1838 he was a speaker in Pennsylvania Hall,
in Philadelphia when the building was attacked and
burned by a mob. For several years he was resident

speaker of the free Congregational society at Flor-

ence, Mass., and at one time was a preacher in

Bloomingtou, 111. Mr. Burleigh was an earnest and

eloquent speaker, unsurpassed for fluency, and an
ardent worker for the anti-slavery cause. He also

frequently spoke in behalf of woman's rights, tem-

perance, and liberalism in religion, of which he was
one of the first advocates. He wrote "

Thoughts on
the Death Penalty

"
(1845), and a tract on the keep-

ing of Sunday, in which he expresses his liberal

views. He is described as tall, with a noble coun-

tenance, with long sandy beard and hair, and dressed

unconventionally. Mr. Burleigh died in Florence,
Mass., June 14, 1878.

TAPPAN, Arthur, reformer, was born in

Northampton, Mass., May 22, 1786. It is related
of him that when an infant he was by accident
locked up in a folding bedstead, with the result that
he nearly died, and suffered through
life from head trouble caused by
this occurrence. After having
passed through a common-school
education, he went to Boston, and
wras bound apprentice for seven

years to a hardware merchant.

Upon completing this term he set-

tled for a time at Portland, Me.,
and later in Montreal, Canada, re-

turning to the United States on the
outbreak of the war of 1812. In
1814 he joined his brother Lewis in

the dry-goods business, importing
goods from England, and after-,

ward carried on the business alone.
He was very successful in busi-

ness and accumulated a fortune
and became noted for his gener-

^^^Tut^"
osity and philanthropic acts. He
was one of the founders of the American Tract So-

ciety and gave a large amount of money toward the
erection of its first building. He was also the found-
er of Oberlin College; endowed the Lane Seminary
in Cincinnati and a chair in the Theological Semi-
nary, Auburn, N. Y. He founded the New York
"Journal of Commerce "

in 1828; and in 1833 estab-
lished "The Emancipator." He was an earnest ab-
olitionist and started an anti-slavery society in New
York in 1833, of which he was president. He was
also president of the American Anti-Slavery Society
and contributed $1, 000 a mouth for a number of yea rs.

In 1837 during the panic, he was obliged to suspend
payment and in 1842 became a bankrupt. He fre-
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quently aided fugitive -hive- in tlsim: northward.
and lie Micccrdcd in re-cuinu \\'illi;iin Llovd Garri-

son \vlicn hf vva- impri-oiied in I la It inn .1 v. Mr.

Tappan diril in New Haven, ('mm.. -lul\ '-''. 1865
His life was written hy hi- hrother, l.esv i- Tappan.
anil puhli-hed in Nc\\ York in \^\].

TAPPAN, Lewis, merchant and |>liilaiit liropi-t,
was hum at Northampton. Ma--., Mas '.';;. 1788,
the I) rut I ic i- u!' A rl hur and Urnjam in Tap pan. A tier

some years f hu-iness life in Boston, In- in l^'j; -d
tied in New York a- partner ut his hn>llnT Arlliur,
\\itliall whose enterprises lie was thenceforth a--u

rial cd. The two had I he .-ainr cons id ions and sym
pathir-. and -lood -idr hs -idr in the anli -la\ cry
cau-e and in ulhrr reform- and rhai'il ic-. Less i-

\\a-a founder uf llir ".lournal of ( 'ommerce
"

in

1
s .;, and in is-js ;;i its sole proprietor. IIi-hou~e
was sacked !>v a pru -lav cry nmh in .1 ids , I s.; |. | |r

wa- pruniincni in or^ani/in.^ llic American Mission-

ary Association, \\hicli In- long -crvcd a- treasurer

and president. After the failure uf the linn. h>

tahli-hed the tir-t Mercantile Agency in the I'niied

Stales, and \\as fur years it- head. lie \\ruie hi-

h rut her Arthur's "
Life

"
( 1S7 1 i, and died in lirook-

lyn .lune -M. is;:;.

TAPPAN, John, his brother, was born al Nurth

amptun. in Dccendier, 17*1. \\a-a iiierchanl in I'.u-

tun isn: i-'J.V president and i p-a-nivr uf I he American
Trad Society, and a friend uf mi-siuns and eliariiies

in general. He died in I'.u-tuii March _'.">. IS71.

RANKIN, John, clergy man, \\as hum near

Danhridire, .FellVrson Co.. Tenii.. Fell. 4, 17!t:;.

During the years heiween ]s]7 and IS'JI he had

Charge uf i\\u l're-l>v lerian churches al Carlisle,

Ky., and while there, prohahly in the year Isls. lie

founded an anti-slavery society. He suh-eipienlly
removed to Ripley. <>., where he was pa-tor of the

First and Second I'reshyti-riaii ehurche- fur t'orly-
four years. lie participated in the Garri-on anli

slavery movement, helped to form the New York city
Anli Slavery Society, and the National Anli Slavers

Society, and was muhhed several limes. In |s
%

_>| he

addressed some letters to his brother al Middlebrook,
Va., endeavoring to pcr-uade him from slavehold

ing, which were published in Ripley, in the -Lih
eratoi-." in L832, and subsequently in hook form in

I >o-t i >n and Ncvvhiiryport, where it ran through sev-

eral editions. In is:!.") lie was a memher of the ex-

ecutive committee of the American Anli Shvery So-

cidvto rai-e inonev for the free establishment of

periodicals and pamphlet-, licit was \\lio as-i-tcd

the colored woman and her child, the original- uf

Eliza and her huy in
"

I'ncle Turn's Cahin." tu e-

cape from slave, -y. Mr. Ilankin founded the Amer-
ican Reform Hook and Trad Society of Cincinnati,
and wrote several hooks, including "The Covenant
ol Grace" (I'ill-huri:, isii'.n. He died at Irunluii.

<)., March is. Issii.

'

His life ha- heen written hy
the Rev. Andrew Ritchie, and is entitled "The Sol-

dier, the Rattle, and the Yiclorv
"

(( 'incimiali. |s7tii.

GAGE, Frances Dana ("Aunt Fannv"i. au-

thor, was horn Oct. I'-'. ISHS. al Marietta, ( >. >iie

\\ as uf New Filmland parentage, and related, t hrounh
her motlier, to the Dana- and I'.anci nit- of Ma a-

chusetts. Her father was a western pioneer, and
one of the founders uf Marietta. In ls-_>s she mar-
ried a lawyer, .lame- I,. (Jane, of McCuimellsvillc,

()., uhieh remained her home for many year-.
Thounh the mother of ei'_rht children, -he found
time to write much on the reform- of Ihe day. >he
rcini i\ ed to St. Louis in l^.">:!. where she was so oul

-|Miken in her anli -lavery opinions that Ihe jour-
nals refused to puhli-h her articles, and -he suffered

social ostraci-m. Her person and properly \\eiv

daily threatened with violence, and three time- her

house was hurned, it \\a- -up|)o-ed. hy incendiaries.

The tir-t agitation ol the (plot ion ,,f \\onian .-uf-

1121

fia-e in Iowa \\as in ls.-,| \\hrii Mrs. Gage left i:

to erouded house-, atiracteil hy the novel spect
ut a \\uinaii declaiming on uoinan's wnjngs. i

following year, hy invitation, -he addressed the sec-
ond territurial le^i-lai u i

, ,| Nebraska on the same
siiliject.

< >n account of her hu-hand - ill health,
their reverses, -he hecame one ,,] I h- editors o!

ricuhural paper ai < ulumhiis, ( ). Jts circulation
Was -tupped I is the hivakin-j out of i| u . civil v

and as lour , ,|' ) ;

, A ,. r ,. ,., ||,,. \ , , rl ),,.,.,, .,,
,

-he her-elf svenl to the trull!

over a year to the freedmen al I'uri Roval. As the
lircjllilllde of llii' ss u| k i!Te\s ll|io|| her, she ]

ssidels al Ihe North to uhlain help and -upplie-
the causi Her la hur- \\en- brought to a standstill
fora sear by a Severe aceideni; hut a- -he
\sa- siitlicieillly recovered, -he was emplosed liv

temperance opjani/at ion- lo lecture on that lopic.
This she eoiil imied until partial parals-i-. in

'

lerminaied her public career. >ln \\i.,ie much
children user ! he ~i-nat lire of "Aunt Fan]
died in ( Jreenss idi. < onn., N'os I o. ]-- j

KNAPP, Isaac, abolition editor,wasborn
hurypurl, Ma .. .Ian. 11. l^ul, ss a- apprent iced i,, ;i

|irinler, and early hecame a \\arm friend of William

Lloyd < Jarrison. I h- hoii-hi I he Nm I hern Chroni-
cler

"
in IS-.TI. chaiiLied its name to

I he " K--e\ ( 'uiirant." and -uld it in

|S-,'i; to Mr. ( larri-on. I le was em
ployed in the ollice of the "

< Jen

iu-." Heiijainin Lundy's ]iaper. in

Baltimore, and si-iled <;.arii-on

while lie ss a- in pri-on I here. I le

Co-operated ssilh (Jarri-mi in the

estahli-hmcnt of the "
Lihcralor."

and his n; ap|ieared a- puhli-h-
er on I he .lir-l numher s\ hich made
its appearance .Fan. 1 . ls:;| . In the

autumn of the same sear he sva-

indicted hy the Raleigh (N. <

Li-rand jury, for the "circulation

and pllhlication
"

of the " Liheia-

tor" "in this county, in contra-

vention to the act of the la-t

general a--emhl\ .

"
M r. K napp

ssas one of Ihe tsvel ve \\ ho found-

ed the New Kniriand Anti-sla\ery Society. He
hoarded with Mr. and Mr-. (Jarri-on. imnndi
after their marriage, in "Freedom's Cottage," n

liosvcr street, in Roxhury. Ma--., and he vi

(iarri-on \\hile in jail in l.u-ion. In ivi'iln

solved |iarlner-liip wilh (iarii-un. a--unied all
|

niarv liahilities. and hecame -.'le puhli-her of the

paper. In Is:;-; I\napp, who pu e ed n.. FMI-:

talent and had further embarrassed him-df h\- car-

rying on an anli-lavery depository, and puhli-hiiiL''

pamphlet after pamphlet, re-ardle of ,

linancially in\ olsed. and had married tin fort unah Is .

An agreement for the support of Knapp and Garri-

son wa- entered into hs Franci- .lack-on. I'.dn

(^uincy and William P.a dt, ad in^ a- a comn,'

to supervise the linance- of tin-
"
Liherator

'

In

ISpJ it hecame neeeary, on aeeoiin! ol Mr. Knapp'-
habits, to sever his connection with the

"
Liliera;

and he was hoii-'ht out. In l
s :il (iarri-oii wroU

him in the " Liherator:"
"

I am plea-i d to h:

opportunity of liesiossin-' a \\ellde-er\ed eul

upon ms pai incr in hii-ine . I le i- \s illinir. for tin-

love of the cause, to go I h loii -I i e\ il a- \s.-ll as -o,-d

report ; to endure privation, and ahu-e. and the lo-

ot' friend- SO thai he can put tyrant- to -hame and

break the fetters of the slaves. Ih ha- heen ol

-ential service Iu me; and his lu-- would not In .

Is made up." A nd I hi- le-l inioiiv ( iari i-"li repeated
j'n a letter to ''User .lolm-oii in ls7:'.. Mr. Kna|.p
died ill I'.o-tull N'pl. II. I

1- lo. i'

i:ieal re-ull- I rum hi- lahor-

^^,
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SMITH, Gerrit, philanthropist ami reformer,
wa- horn in Utica. X. V.. Mar. 'i. 17'.'?. the >on of

Peter Smith, horn at Greenbush, Rockland Co.,
X. Y., Nov. I.'). l?i;s. the de-eemlant of Hollanders
\vho were among tin- earlie-t to settle in America.
When Peter was sixteen year- oM In- hecame a clerk
for an importing merchant in New York city, ami

finally formed a partnership with John Jacoh A-tor.
a poor youth like him.-elf, the two keeping a small
store and tradingfurs at first hamls with the Indians.

Smith ultimately took up hi-

re-idence in the valley of the

Mohawk, ami opened an Indian
trader's More in a corner of his

house on the Bleecker property
in Utica. to eke out the profits
of the fur bu-iuess. The furs

were sent to Mr. Astor in Xew
York. In course of time the

partner-hip was dissolved, and
while Mr. Astor bought
estate in New York city Mr.
Smith purchased Ii0.ru HI acres of
land in central Xew York .Mate,

-
: '-.o3

:^ per acre, of which
enough wa- sold at auction in

l*i>2 to repay the purchase price
and Mill leave enough to make
Mr.Smith the largest landholder
in the state, and .subsequent ad-

ditions made him the owner of more acres than any
other one man in the Union. Mr. Smith was a mail
of sensitive temperament, quick emotions, great
kindness of heart, and very religious, much given to
tin- distribution of tracts on a large scale. He mar-
ried, in 1?!2. Elizabeth, the daughter of James Liv-
in:_rMone. of Montgomery county, a man who wa- a

particularly active patriot during the revolution. She
died in 1818. Gerrit Smith was the second sou born
to thi- couple. He was educated at the Clinton

Academy, and at Hamilton College, from which he
was graduated in 1*18, with the valedictory honor.
In college he was an excellent scholar, an enthu-ia--
tic reader of the books of the period, especially tin-

letters of Junius; he was handsome in person, popu-
lar. Lray and sportive. His expectation was to -tudy
law, but the death of his mother just after his grad-
uation took him to Peterboro. the family home, and
the care of his father's estate devolving upon him
--"on afterward, he made that town his permanent
home, and married Wealthy Ann, the only daughter
of Azel Backus. D.D., the firM president of Hamil-
ton College. She lived but -i-ven months after mar-
riage, and in January, 1822, he was married to Ann
C., daughter of William Fitzhugh. of Geneseo, X.Y.
The care of his father'- (-Mate precluding any other

occupation, he became a man of bu-im---. and. ac-

cording to the testimony available, was one of the
.strictest in the country.

*

The fact that hi- busii;. --

life continued during fifty--i.\ years, that he left an
estate of more than $1,000, \ ami i- -aid to have

given away more than s*.unO.OOO, isof itself sufficient

evidence on this point. Hi- capacity and integrity i-

illustrated by an incident of the panic of 1837. "Bciii--

in need of ready money, he borrowed s-j.'.o.unO from
hi- old partner, John Jacob Astor, the security to be
a mortgage on a certain piece of property. Mr. As
tor's check for the amount was received, but through
the stupidity of the county clerk the papers were m >1

sent to Mr. Astor. Weeks went by. until a note of

inquiry from Mr. Astor caused an examination and
a satisfactory conclusion, but the fact remained that
the Xew York capitalist had loaned a quarter of a
million on the security of Mr. Smith's bare word.
On March 17. l^Ji;. MY. Smith and his wife joined
the Presbyterian church of Peterimr,,. ami thence-
forward his piety, particularly in his family, was the

most remarkable feature of the home which grew up
around him. In course of time he broke away from
the religious bodieswith which he had beenin union,
but his" reverence for the Bible as the Word of Ood
was profound. He labored for the upholding of the

Sabbath, and fought against the exclusion of the

Scriptures from the public schools, but he opposed
-ertarianism. After he withdrew from the Presby-
terian church at Peterboro. "The Church at Peter-

tioro"wa- established, and a declaration of princi-

ple- i--ued, which may be found in O. B. Frothiiiir-

ham's excellent
" Life of Gerrit Smith" (Xew York,

1*7*1. In 1*4? he built a chapel for its use, and it

"A as in regular use until two years after hi- death.

Here the ordinances of the church were c.b-erved.

and the sacraments administered. Mr. Smith often

preaching. He was an earnest advocate of temper-
ance, and an inveterate preacher of politics, both in

and out of the pulpit. lie once wrote: "X*o man i-

better than his politic-: hi- religion is pure whose

politics are pure, while his religion i- ra-c:dlv whose

politics are ra-cally." His religion, so far a- it

differed from the accepted and orthodox -tamlard.

wa- largely speculative, perhaps illogical, but it

did not affect the practical religious side of his life.

In later life he swung almost completely away
from the form of orthodoxy, but his humanity for

hi- fellowmen was almost unbounded, setting at de-

fiance all the rules which usually govern men in

their charitable deeds. The tide of his benefactions
- always outflowing in large stream-, or in small.

He literally ^ave away fortune- to relieve immediate
di-tre-s. No public subscription of hi- day lacked
his name at the head for the lar-e-t -um. and e-tab-

li-hed institutions were liberally helped. He alwa\-

gave away s.'.o oiio. and not s'eldom xluu.Oiiii each

year. One of his unique charitie- was the distribu-

tion, through committees, of $30,000 to destitute "old
maids" and widows in the state of Xew York.
X early M.ooo per-ons. white and black, received

fn <m him from f< irty t < > sixty acres of land in the coun-
ties of Franklin. Essex, Hamilton. Fulton, Om-ida.

Delaware, Madison and Ulster in Xew York, and he
made an un-ucce--tul attempt to colonize negroes in

northern Xew York.
He believed in ami
labored for the rights
of women, including
that of suffrage. In
the courts he plead
the causes of unfor-

tunate beings of

whose innocence he.
wa- per-uaded, ob-

;

taining special per-
mi ion to prao-
at the bar for this

purpose. Although
as executor of hi-

father's estate he
had paid, in l*:j?. to all the heirs their proper share,

in 1860, when hi- own portion had increased -o enor-

mously, without le_ral obligation he gave to each
another portion, and four years later, still another.

He kept open house in a fine old man-ion, and all

who came to his door were liberally entertained,
hiidi and low, rich and poor, black and white, alike.

All his personal family were trained to aid him in

his charitable work-, and the house became a gather-
in ur-place for all kinds of people. All under the roof
were expected to attend prayers, and it is said that
on "m- oeca-ii>n. he-ide- the family, were-assembled
an Irish Catholic priest, a Hicksite Quakeress, a

Calvinistic Presbyterian minister of the Jonathan
Kdwards school, two abolition leader-, a Seventh-day
Bapti-f. a Democratic official, a Southern slavehold-

er, and a runaway slave and his wife. For this

-
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adoption of the fifteenth amendment in the doubtful
stat>~. Mrs. Foe :dable and pleasing, but

firm in her convictions and decided in her expression
of them. She died in an. 14.

1887.

CHILD. David Lee. journal!--, was born in

We* Mass., Ju 8, 1794 He was _rad-

uated from Harvard in 181?. wa> sub-master iu the

IJ -tun Latin School, appointed .secretary of legation
in L> :.. Portugal, and fought in Spain against the

Fr<-nch. He returned to America in 1824. and in

the following year studied law with his uncle. Tyler
B:_-elow. at Watertown, Ma*-., and in du>

was admitted to the bar. In 1S36 he made a

vHit to Belgium to study the beet-sugar industry,
and subsequently was the first to manufacture beet

sugar in this country, for which he received a .silver

medal. About the "year 1830 he was editor of the

"Massachusetts :rnal." was elected to the leg-
islature, denounced the annexation of 1 md
published a pamphlet on the subject, which he
entitled Xal-'th's Vineyard." Mr. Child wa.s one
of the early members of the Xew England Anti-

Slavers- Sock-ry. and wrote a series of letters on

slavery to an English philanthropist, an address on
the saine subject ^o the Societe pourFAbolition <TE--

c!<.ir<if. when he was in Paris in IS}?, also one to

the editor of the " Eclectic Review." of London, and
he published articles on this subject in Philadelphia.
He was one of the trustees of tii X yes A. adeuiy.
Canaan. X. H.. opened in 1S>4 !: colored youths on

equal terms with white. In his congressional

speeches on the Texan question. John Quincy
Adams obtained many of his facts from Mr. C'hild's

pamphlet. In 1*43 Mr. C hild and his wife. Lydia
M .ria Child, edited the Anti-Slavery Standard"" in

X .v York city. Mr. C'hild was distinguished for the

boldness and fearless with which he attacked
- ial wronj-. !!- dieI in "Wayland. M ss

:- 1874.

CHILD. Lydia Maria, author and philan-

thropist, was born at Medford. Mass.. Feb. 11.1- .

She w; - - :.ded from excellent colonial stock,

and received unusual educational advantages. In
her intellectual impulses she

-^^: greatly influenced by her brother.

Dr. Convers Francis, a man of

scholarly attainments, and a pro-
r in the Cambridge Tk<

ical School. She ssess

:s temperament, impulsive and
sympathetic so much so that at

the present day she would be de-

scribed as sentimental: but her true

womanliness preserved her from

frivolity, and won her many friends

and social popularity before her

writings conferred upon her a de-

served pre-eminence among the

literary women of her country.
H-:- ay in letters v.

story, written when she was seven-

teen, and was followed by more
stories, and common-sen--
for household use. In 18'26 she

was the inventor of a class of literature which of

late years has f"iind a wide circle of patrons and a

deserved popularity, when she founded the Juve-
nile Miscellany." which was the forerunner of " Har-

per's Youn 2 People" and all kindred publications.
She published a novel.

4

Philothea,
"
in 1833, which

has been pronounced the best work from her pen.
The "Xorth American Review." which was at that

time the chief authority in literary criticism, gave
her the first rank among American authors of her

In f; ;
< Miss S _;wick was the only female

author considered worthy of a place beside her.

-r

was prosperous, finding ready publishers for all

that her busy pen and versatile mind could furnish.

Just at this time, while she was floating on the high
tide of popularity, the anti-slavery agitation began
Mr. Garrison's declarations that all men are born

equal and belong to a common brotherhood found
in her a ready sympathy and a quick response, and
she began a career as an" abolitionist by the publica-
tion of her "Appeal in Behalf of that Class of

Americans called Africans." Her position wa- a

surprise to the world, and a shock to her friei- -

and she was then made to feel the full force of liter-

ary and social ostracism. Her books were returned

to" her publishers, her friends ignored her, and
church and press alike denounced her. However,
this did not daunt her spirit, nor make her swerve

one instant in her devotion to a cause in which she

found the very keynote of her being, and to which
consecrated unreservedly the rest of her long

life. An unpopular cause always won her support,
and she said of herself that her interest fla^-

when victory was assured. In 1861 she wrote:

;r cause is eoing to mount the throne of popular
favor. Then I shall bid good-bye to it and take

hold of something el^e that is unpopular. I never
k on the winning side, because I know there

will always be plenty to do such work." Xot that

she ever stayed her hand, whenever her strength <>r

money could avail anything, and when the emanci-

pation proclamation was issued, she exercised her

trained powers to help in every possible way. Her
new departure was followed by her mar: _ >ne

who was in every way congenial, possessing the

same svmpathies and enthusiasm an accomplished
man. but of whom it has been said that he had no
senius for succeediu _ Shortly after their marri _

they removed from Boston fork, where >he

found a field for her literary activities without in

the least abating her effort- to p: -.mi-slavery.
T _-ether they edited the 'Anti-Slavery Standa:

and the i-
Letters from Xew York." her most popu-

lar work, were written for and published in this

journal. These "Letters full of an exuberant

life, which neither persecution and neglect. UT
n. could quench. She r> -

: herself

that she reads only "chipper - "I hang
prisms in my windows to till the room with rain-

bows. I iraze at all the bright pictures in shop win-

dows. I cultivate the gayest flower-. I -eek cheer-

fulness in every possible way." In fac:

cheerful was a "necessity of her life. The-
!:ave an historical ii ting as

they do a vivid picture of life in
"

:k fifty

interspersed with criticisms on music and
and literature, and descriptions, full of men
and - "Words are inadequate .

- ribe the

:<ty life, measured by a worldly standard, which
she lived while doing this, and for many years a:

until the many ami-slavery conventions, the only
means permitted the reformers for enlightening the

public as to their aims, and mitigating the race

hatred of color, had purcha-ed by a lavish expendi-
ture of good material, and some bloodshed, the right
to freedom of thought and speech. She felt in her
life no want, no deprivation. She was thoroughly
unconscious, and did the thing she considered r: _

with an indifference to consequences which would
have depressed a less well-centered mind, and de-

- isefulness. She- wa- a constant attend-

ant at the anti-slavery meetings, and from her

dwelling on Brooklyn heights brought back renewed
a r to preach tL _ -

1 of freedom: and her
noble self-sacrifice, with its notable results, only

ed to feed the flame of her enthusiasm. A- the

inspiration spread, mothers sent their children fr< >m
house to house with copies of her Appeal," and
thus her work for the cause gathered constantly
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fre-h adherents. In tin- la-t year of her life -he

wrote: I remember very di-tinctly tin- tir-i lime I

-> . 'iarri-on. I litllc thought then that the

whole pattern of my life-web would he changed by
that introduction. I wa- tln-n all ah-orhed in poetry
and paintim:. soaring aloft on P-yche winir- inlo the

etherial n_;ion- of my-tici-m. !! gol hold of the

strim:- of my coneieiice and pulled me into reform-.

It is of no u'-e to imagine \\hat mi-lit have been if I

had never -ecu him. Old dreams vanished, old as-

sociates departed, and all tiling liecame ne\v.

the new surrounding- were all alive, and they
brought a moral discipline \\orth ten lime- the -ac-

ritiee they cost. Hut uhy u-e the \\ord -acritic.

llever \\.-i- con-clou- of allV sacri lice. A new -tilllU-

lu- -ei/ed my whole heiim. and carried me whither
. IT it \vmild. I could not oiheru i-e. so ln-lp me

G 1." In the riflie- Mrs Child and her hu-haiid

left Xe\v York for Wayland. Ma .. \\here ihey
passed the remainder of their lives in the quiet per-
formance of gentle deeds. Mr-, child did not relax

her literary activity, and to thi- period belong- her
nio-t important work, the

" Pro-iv of iteliuiou-

Idea-.
"

in which -he displays -inuular tolerance and
fairne in her treatment of other and noii-Chri-tian

religion-. The mo-t notalile event of her later years
\\a- her correspondence \\iih (Joy. Wi-e and Mi'-.

Mason, relative to John P>rown and the ferment
then a^itatiiiir Virginia. She watched with the

keenest interest the progress "! ' vents, and lived to

see the cause to which she had con-ecrated her life

triumi'h over all obstacle-. Wendell Phil lip- -aid that

she had been a 'princely i_
river:" but in order to do this

she wa- compelled to deny herself all but the 1"

sarie- of life, ami to -peiid valuable time and -trench
in the performance of household dutie-. She lo\r,l

the beautiful in nature and art. but did not permit
her-eif 1,. ^ratify the-e tastes while anything de-

manded tiie ]'liilanthropic exjienditurc of her time

or money. Three years after her death her private
letter- were published, than which none of her

writings so completely reveal the per-onality of this

remarkable woman. Her uncea-in^ industry, her

untiai^ini: devotion to a cau-e which brought olild-

quy upon it- advocate-, her brave and uncomplainini:
endurance of per-eeution. lier heroic -elf-denial and
cheerful submission to poverty, her un-elti-h renun-

ciation of per-onal renown and of the u'ratitied am-
bition of the -ucce--ful author, all mark her as a

woman whose life is an honor to the cau-e of free

ilom and letter-. There i- nowhere any tin;_
re of

narrowness or fanaticism in her life and work*.
Neither poverty nor neglect could render her beau-

tiful nature morbid or unkind. She disdained all

that was factitious in life, and clumr to the u'enuine-
- of plain living and hinh thinking with a stead

fa-tne which i- a reproach \n the SO called leaders

oi our modern society. She died in Wayland, Ma.,
Oct. -Jo. IX-H

PILLSBURY, Parker, reformer, was born in

Hamilton. Mn--.. Sept. 'JO. 1
s "'. 1

. While a younir
child he was taken to Henniker. X. II.; there he
worked on a farm until 1

s
:!"). when lie entered (Jil

manton Theological Seminary, was graduated in

l
x os . -tudied a year at Andover. for one year took

charge of the i
. itioiial church at Hanover.

X. II.. and then left the mini-try to devote him-elf
to work for the anti-slavery cau-e. From 1 X JO until

the abolition of -lavery. "he wa- a lecturing a-ent

for the New Hami'-hire. Massachusetts and Ameri-
can anti-slaverv -ocietie-. edited the "Herald of

Freedom." Concord. X H.. in l^Jn and 1^.V4H.
and the "National Anti-Slaverv Standard." New-
York, in l^iiii. From isiiil to "l^Tn ! edited the
" Revolution

"
in New York city, a woman

l>aper. and sul)sequently preached for free reliiri

societies in Salem and' Toledo O.. Battle Crick.

>.. and other towns. He p" Act- ol the Ami -
3," ami var:

pamplil. a. Oliver Johnson says of 1

'.vith a vivid h; .u. he" c
the enormities of the slave - md the

rs in their t:

stroiii: in argument :un in ;

nei of delivi-ry. and adorned u ith an in.

to man;. -limrly
'

Lowell gives tip :in :

"
lleymid. a crater in each .

brow ii. broad -1:

\\ ho tear- up word-, like trees, b\

A The-eii- jn stOUl co\\ hide boots.
A terrible denouncer 1,

< Md Sinai burn- unqueiiehablv
I'pon hi- lip-, lie well mi^ht be a
Hot bla/iliu SOU] II

Habakkuk, F./.ra. or II

1 Ii- word- burn a- with imi
And. nightmare like, lie mount- hi-

Spurring them lik' ,,r

A- Waierinn hi- al

GRIMKE, Angelina Emily, n
wife of Theodore Dwighl W- Id. to \\-\-,

marrie.l May 1 J. 1
s ::- ,., rn j n <

'

uar] (

uary 'Jo. IMI.-,. the d: ; o)m
Faucherauil (Jrimke. of South
Carolina. Tliey were wealthv
slaveholder- and Kpi-copali.-.
but Angelina and her -i-n-r Sarah

i|. v. ) became (Quaker-
in Is-Jii.aiid

on the death of their parent- thev

e-nalieipated the slaves they hail

inherited. Her "Appeal t'o the

Women of the South
" was publish

eil in England in !>:!>. with a
;

face b\ ' -

Thoiiip-oii. After
read in.ir it. Mr. Wright, tie

tary of the American Anti-Slavery
Society, invited her and her -i-ter

to come to New York to lecture in

private hi >u-es. Thi- they did. and
afterward vi-ited New Filmland,

receiving much attention, mak-
in-- favorable impre ion- wi,.

: they lectured, and cau-i' _

con-iderable excitement. A
ina is said to have been very haiid-onie. and to i

had a magnetic charm of manner. <>f her ad',

at Hanover. Rev >ainuel .1. May -aid tliat he had
" never heard from any other lip-, niali

such eloi|Uence a- that of her clo-illLT ap]
ter her mar: \Ii\ Weld -he aidi-d him in

rational and reformatory work. She al-o v.

"Letter- to Catherine F. IJeecher.
"

on the -la-,

qiie-tion. which wa- puhli-hed in I>o-ton in ;-

GRIMKE. John Faucheraud. lawyer.
born in South Carolina. I >ee. ]ii. 17">'J. ami
for the bar in London. While there he. with other

American-, appealed to G
nial rii:hi- which had been infriic_red. 1!

home and fought in the revolutionary arm;.
lieutenant colonel of artillery. In 17 s :! he

elected a ji. 'he -llperior court, and 1 M came
-enior a oeiate iii IT'."'.*, a po-itj. ', to tin

chief ju-tice. He wa- a member of tin

kef of the hoii-e in I? S.VM;. and a member of

the convention of 17 SS
'

that adopted the Federal

coii-titution. Toward the end of hi- lit' .me
mixed up in con-idiTahle litiiration. was unpopular
and ra-h. and wa- impeached before the le^i-la'

of ]sn !,,,i the charges were not |>roven. In

Princeton conferred upon him the d( I.I I
1

i in I ire (Jrimke died at L"ii_r llranch. N .1-. A .
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He published:
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edtobis. He died : a .umbus.
GREEX. Brriah. reformer, i - m in the

state : New Y rk in "-TH4. He s g
from >: . '".'".
and studied for the minis)

Presbyterian
forme . E his own which
did not admit of b> inga
meml>er of any denomination. In

18S he ren Kennebunk,
Me., and in the followii._

I
--

E sacred Hi

Reserve < _ He did not long

of h> - - al -

[subs
idem of Institute in

where he remained for many
- - .id preacher,
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I'help-':- declaration of iinli -lavery -eni iim-nts. The
paper was ruled for liiin. ainl lie wrote hi- lir-l name.
but. Undine that some of the Idler- \\ nv I ran-po-ed.
laid down the pen, and .-aid:

"
1 ran write im more

I've blundered here. I In it her, uill you write my
name, and u'ive the date and place u here I am'.'

Those principle'- are eternal I nil h-, and cannot be

shaken. I wish to give them my testimony." <>ne
i it' \\' hit tier's lir-l allli -laver\ poem- i- hi- I ri I Mile In

Mr. Sinrrs. |[e died in Braimree. Ma., Sept. l.'i,

1833.

PHELPS, Amos Augustus, elerjA man, \\as

born at Farininulnn. ('min., in |
si l.'i. He was edu

cat'-d at Y.-de ( 'nlle^e, graduating from there in i
s

'.'
(
i,

from the di\ iniiy schiinl m |s;;n, and -uh-eipienl ly
had charge of ( 'onuTe^ational churches iii Hopkin-
ton and Bo-ion, Mas-. In |s:;:; the Ne\\ Ln-land
Ami Slavery Society \\.-is ID Imld a meeting in the

representatives' hall in Hie -late ln>u-e. Bo-ion, and
(in this iiceasjiin j| wasthou-lii important loha\ea
white clergyman ollieiate as chaplain. Several re-

I'u-ed, Inn linally Mr. Phelp-. who had recentlj Set-

tled in Bo-Ion a- |i;is|or of the I'ine atreel church.
collselileil to oHici.-ile. The censures be-loWed Upon
him hy other clergymen caused him to look more

deeply into the anli slaverv subject, and he liecame
:iu ardent abolitionist. He i^ave I o slavery I he fol-

lowing detinition: Slavery is the holding' ol a hu-
man being as property." This was taken up hy all

the anti slavery speaker-, who had until this time
been unable to find a satisfactory definition, and who
1'ound that t his wit h-im . 1 every test applied to it.

In the same year he published
" Lectures on Slaverv

and its Remedy," with a declaration of anti slavery
sentiments, signed hy a number of clergymen of
diiTerent denominations. In the following year s|i), -

000 reward was oll'ered in New Orleans lor his

sei/ure. In |s;;( he became ap-nt of the Massachu-
setts Anti-Slavery Society, pa-lon>f the free church.
and he had charge of the Maverick church, Boston,
from |s:;;( to ls|r,. For -everal years he wa- ed-

itor of the "
Lmancipalor," and secretary of the

Ameiicaii Anti-Slavery Society. He published
" Let

IIMX to Dr. Bacon and to Dr. Stowe," besides several

pamphlets on slaverv. Mr. I 'helps died at Roxburv,
Mass., Sept. !>. isi';.

HOPPER, Isaac Tatem, philanthropist, uas
born at Deptford township. (Jloiicesier Co., X. J.,

Dec. 3, 1771. In early life h'- learned the tailor's

trade, joined t he (Quakers, and subsequently became
a believer in the doctrines of Klias Hicks. He be
came an active and prominent member of the Penn-

sylvania Abolition Society, interested himself in pro-
tecting the riid.ts of the colored people, and soon
became known throughout Philadelphia as the

friend and adviser of the fugitive -laves. He was
founder and secretary of a society for the employ-
ment of the poor, overseer of the Bene/.el scl 1 for

coiroed children, and taught without pav in a school
for colored adult-. lie irave his -ervices as inspector
of the prison, uas a member of a lire company, and
guardian of abu-eil apprentices. During an epi-
demic he ser\ed the sick. iiilerc<'ded between tru-

ants and importunate landlords, settled complicated
estates, and was frequently called upon to exercise

his influence over the insane, for which he seemed
to have a special -il't. He received into his home
many (Quakers in reduced circumstances, and was

actively interested in the Society of Friends. He
removed to New York in is-j'.i and look charge of a

book -hop e-lablished hv the Hicksjle (Quaker
the followers of Klias Hicks \\ere de-i^naled. In

ls:',o he visited Ireland and Finland, and at lir-l

\\as not verv cordially received by the orthodox

Quakers, but his candor, amiability, and benevolence
soon won him many friends. ( >n his return to >,Yu

York he devoted himself to the inierc-l of the pri-

. /

s

01 a--ociaiion. who-e plan- \\ere in exact ace
ance with his own views. In 1*11. as there w-
li'tle demand tor Iliek-itc I ks, Mr. Hopper c
his -hop. and became IP in d hook agent
I he anti -la\er\ -oeieiy. I n I

^ l"i he retired fi

u ork. and dexoied the n-i of hi- life to wor
the prison association. II da .-liter. Mrs. Ahly H.

j

;ibbon , d him in thi- \\ork. takin-
intere-t in women a- her lather in men, and it

mainly through her ell'ori- that an asylum
loimded For these unfortunaie people, and c:

the '

1-aae T. I lopper I |, \| , | |"p|'(
'

(plelllly vi-iled Albalix . N. \ .. a- :

: In- association and to addn--- tin- I- j i- la! ui .
. ||,-

died in Neu ^'ork city Ma\ 7. I :

BROWN, Moses, merchant, waa bom in |

deuce, K. L. Sept. ''>. 1 738, and '.\ a - OH(

brothers, Ihe other- bein- Nichola-, .lohn and Jo
seph, \\lio uere pariin-r- in bu-im--, joint founder-
and benefacti irs < >\ t in 1,'hi >de

l-land (

lollege, now I5ro\\ n

rniver-iiy, of which John
laid the corner -lone, and
Most-- si : movinir the

uni\er-ily from \\~ancn to

Providence. M une
a (Quaker in 1771. at once
freed hi- slaves, and agitat-

ed the subject of educating
all children of Kriend-. both
rich and poor, and founded
I lie New Lii-land Friend-'
School in 1 7s 1. It w as open-
ed at Portsmouth. l{. L. and
continued for lour years,
when it closed for want of

funds and did not reopen
for thirty-one year-. !n

1st I Mr. Brown uave forty-
I hree acres of land in Prov-
idence lo the institution.

the school wa- reopened in Is]!), and ha- continued
with small interruption-, to the pn-enl lime. M'
I 1 ro \\ n wa- i mere-led in manufacturing' and hu-ine--

enlerpri-e- that bethought inLdit ben, -tit hi- coun-

try, and the early cotton manufacturing bu-ine-- i-

lar^cly indebted to him for hi- j.-nero-iiy and
eruv. In 17 s

'!l -ome per-on- in Providence had
a carding machine made, a jenny and a -pinniiu:-
I'rame to work by hand, after the manner
Wright's invention, but they were not a -IK

and Mo-e- llrown |Mircha-ed ihein. bcinir de-ir-

ons of perl'ecliiiLr them and incrca-in^ the cotton

business foi' the M-ood of the country. He placed
the bii-ine-- under the management of liis

in law, William Alwy and a relative. Smith Broun,
with the firm name of Alwy A: Brown. In tin-

autumn of that year they enua-ed >amuel Slat'

youim Kn^li-hman from A rkw riLrhl's mill-, to work
their mills, and Alexander Hamilton, in hi- report a-

-ccreiary of the lrea-ur\. made I
>. ,

5, 17'.M. -

"
'I'he maiiutaciory of Pros idence ha- the merit ot

bein- the tirsi in introducing:- into tin- 1'nii"

the celebrated cotton mill i.\rkv patent)
which not only furni-lie- materials for that inanu-

1'aclorv itself, lint for iln -uppl\ of |irivale families,

for holl-ehold nianiltaet til
- - r becoli

a ()uakr. Mr. Bfo\\ II founded the K'hode I-lalid

Alioliiimi Society, and ihroii^hout hi- life L

liberal contributor to the Peace and Bible Soeii lie-

of Rhode I-land. He wa- a member of the Rhode
Maud Ili-lofical Society, and \\fotc lor it a sketch

of hi- mill. He died Sept. ',. 18

THOMPSON. Edwin, reformer, waa born at

Lynn. Ma--.. July. |so;i ||e VffU (1 iker de-

scent, and at an early age took an active inieie-l in

the ami -la \ cry mo\cineni. \\endell Phillip- -UL'-
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gested that he should lecture for the cause, which
he did, traveling through the state, speaking in

churches aud school-houses. He was a Iluent speak-
er, with a great fund of anecdotes, and obtained

considerable reputation as an orator. It was while

lecturing in Xe\v Bedford that he interested Freder-
erick Douglass in the anti-slavery cause. Mr.

Thompson was also interested in temperance reform,
and labored much in its behalf. In 1840 he became
a Universalist clergyman, and removed to East Wal-

pole, Mass., where he died May >>. 1888.

LOVEJOY, Elijah. Parish, abolitionist "mar-

tyr, "was born in Albion, Kennebec Co., Me., Nov. 9,

1*()0, the son of Rev. Daniel Lovejoy, a Presbyterian
clergyman, and Elizabeth (Pattee) Lovejoy. and grand-

son of Francis Lovejoy, who icmov-
ed from Amlierst, N. II., to Albion
in 1790, when Kennebec county was
little better than a wilderness. Elijah
was the oldest of nine children, and
at an early age evinced a desire for

study, read the Bible at four years
of age, and committed psalms and

hymns to memory with great facil-

ity. His early life was passed on
his father's farm: he attended the

district school a few months every
year, entered the sophomore class

at Waterville College, and was grad-
uated with the highest honors in!826,
delivering a poem on that occasion,
entitled

"
Inspiration of the Muse,"

which received commendation. In
the following year he removed to St.

Louis, Mo., where he established a

school, and where his contributions to the press, both
in prose and verse, soon won for him the reputation of

a thoughtful and earnest writer. In 1829 he became
the editor of a political paper in which he supported
Henry Clay as candidate for the presidency, and
had he continued in this path he might have won for

himself high honors; but at the end of three years a

change in his religious views caused him to turn his

attention to the ministry. After a course at the

theological seminary at Princeton, on Apr. 18, 1833,
he was licensed to preach by the Philadelphia pres-

bytery, and during the summer temporarily filled

pulpits in Xew York city and Newport, R. 1. Pie-

turning to St. Louis in the autumn, at the request of

friends he took charge of a religious paper called

the "Observer," in which he condemned slavery,
and advocated a gradual emancipation. In 183."> a

letter signed by some of the most respected and re-

spectable men of St. Louis, requested him to

moderate the tone of his editorials with regard to

slavery, and in an article in the
' ' Observer " he re-

plied to this letter by repeating his views, claiming
a right to express them as he saw fit. But owing to

repeated threats of mob violence, in July, 1836, he
removed his paper to Alton, 111., where his press
was destroyed by mobs three times in one year.
On Nov. 2, 1*37' a public meeting was held] and

Lovejoy denied that he had committed any offense,
and claimed tne rights of a citizen according to the

constitution. He spoke of his continual persecution,
of the threats of tar and feathers, and burst into

tears when he referred to the danger of his wife and

family, but declared that he should continue as

he had begun. A few days later he called upon the
editor of the Alton "

Telegraph," and handed him a
card for publication in the next issue. This card
stated that Lovejoy was weary of contention, and in

order to restore harmony he had decided to sever
his connection with the "Observer." But before
this could be set up in type the pastor of the Pres-

byterian church, Rev. W. F. Graves, called and
asked for it. A fourth press was received at mid-

niirht on Xov 0, 1837, and on the following night a
mob attacked the building. Mr. Li.vejoy and his

friends were prepared for the attack, and defended
themselves to the best of their ability, killing one
member of the mob. Attempts were then made to

tire the building, and Capt. Loriug, one of the de-

fenders, asked" for volunteers to make a sortie,

Lovejoy was one of the three who unhesitatingly
offered his services; on going outside he received

five bullets in his body, and expired almost im-

mediately. Two days later, on the thirty-fifth an-

niversary of his birth, lie was buried in Alton
cemcterv between two large oak trees, with a pine
board, on which were his initials, to mark the spot.

Many years later the mayor of the city had the re-

mains removed to a lot near his

own, where Mr. Thomas Dim-
niock placed a stone. In 1835
Mr. Lovejoy married Celia Ann
French, of "St. Charles, Mo., by
whom he had one son. The date

of his death was Xov. 7. 1837.

LOVEJOY, Owen, congress-
man, was born at Albion, Me.,
Jan. 6, 1811, was graduated from
Bowdoiu college, aud entered the

ministry but resigned his pastorate
to take a seat in the Illinois leg-
islature. He was a warm friend

of Garrison, an earnest abolition-

ist, and attended the national con-

vention at Buffalo in 1847. He
was a representative in cougre--
from Illinois in 1861, and on Jan.

23d of that year, in a brilliant

speech, made a vigorous onslaught

against slavery. He was a friend

of Abraham Lincoln, and defended him in a letter to

Garrison, only a few weeks before he (Lovejoy) died.

He wrote a memoir of his brother, the Rev. Elijah
P. Lovejoy. Mr. Lovejoy died in Brooklyn, X". Y.,
March 25," IM',4.

FOSTER, Stephen Symonds, abolitionist, was
born in Canterbury, X. H., Xov. 17, 1809. In early
,life he prepared himself to become a carpenter, learn-

ing that trade, but changed his mind, determined to

become a clergyman, was graduated from Dartmouth
in 1838, and studied at the Union Theological Sem-

inary, Xew York city. When he learned, however,
that he would not be permitted to preach abolition

in the pulpit, he discontinued his studies, and devoted
himself to the anti-slavery cause. While a theolog-
ical student he persuaded some of his classmates to

help him organize a meeting to protest against the

preparations for war that were then going on, and
which were caused by the dispute with" England
about the northeastern boundary. The faculty re-

fused to permit him to use the chapel for such a pur-
pose, which caused him to feel great dissatisfaction
with the churches. In his speeches as an abolitionist
he attacked the churches because they upheld slavery
aud sanctioned war, and as the Xew England people
would not attend anti-slavery lectures, he would at-

tend the church services and insist upon being heard
on behalf of those in slavery. He was often carried
out of the buildings by force, and was frequently
put in prison for disturbing public worship. He
wrote a number of articles on slavery for various pe-
riodicals, and in 1843 published a pamphlet, entitled

"The Brotherhood of Thieves, a True Picture of the
AmericanChurch and Clergy, "which was in the form
of a letter to Nathaniel Barney. In 1845 he married

Abby Kelley (q. v.), and together they continued the

agitation. For many years Mr. Foster lived on a
farm near Worcester. Mass. He is described as a

guileless and ingenuous man. whose faith in moral
principles was absolute, and no one ever doubted
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his honesty or candi >r. Hi- talents a- ;i speaker may
be judged by Loud!'- de-eriptinn:" A kind of maddened .lohn the IJapli-t,

Tu whom tin.- harshe-t word come- apie-t.
\Vlni. -truck I iy stone ur lirirk ill -tarred.
Hurls hack an epithet a- hard;
Which, deadlier than -lone ur lirirk,

I la- a propeii-ity tu slick.

I Ii- ur.-itury is like the -en-am
(If the irull hur-e's I'rcil/.iril -team,
\Vhicli \\arn- the u urld tu lc:i\c a Space
Fur the lilaek engine's -U er\ ele race."

Mr. Foster died near Worcester, Ma . Sept. s,

1881.

GIDDINGS, Joshua Reed, aboliiioiii-t, was
born in Athcii-, Bradford Co., 1 'a. .

< >cl . ti. 17'.)~>.

His ance-tnr- emigrated t'ruin Kn-land in Ki.'iii i,,

this cuuntry and sell led in ( 'uinieciiciit. 1 1 is ^reat

grandfather left thai province in I ]'''< 1'ur New Yurk.
and at tirsi lived in ( 'anaiidaigiia. In l^oti hi- father

emigrated in Aslitalnila county. ()., taking hi- -on
with him, and there the family remained ever after.

The hoy had nut the advantage either uf a collegiate
ur an aeademica! eduealion, as he onl\ atlendcd
school in the ordinary di-trid -clmol house uf the

lueality and perioil. Hi- father had a -rani of land,
u 1 1 id i. Iiy some means, he lo-i, becoming quite poor
in con-eqiience. and father anil -on wurked indus-

triously un the farm. Tin- elder (Jiddinirs had lieen

a soldier in the revolution, and the liuv derived from
his stories of his experience impressions which all'ected

I) is entire life, in ispj yomm .lushna enlisted in I he

militia, and saw service during the uar with (Jreat

Britain, lie was sent un an expedition to the penin-
sula norlh of Sandusky hay, and on Sept. _".), lsp,>,

he had a skirmish with the Indians. After his re-

turn from the war he uas in viled to teach the dis-

trict -d 1 near Aslitalnila. and, having accepted the

proposition, succeeded in conduciin^ the school to

the -ati-factioii of those wlm were inlere-ted in it.

In the meantime all his leisir e \\ as devoted to ac-

quiring whatever knowledge was pus-ihle, and he
lic-aii ihe study of law, having dete'-mined to ado]it
that profession. In 1*17 he successfully passed his
examination and was admitted to the liar. Soon
after he married and -ettled down to the practice of

hi- prole--ioii. In IS-Jli Mr. (Jiddin^s was elecled a
member of the Ohio state legislature, in which In-

served one term, when he declined a re-election. He
continued to practice law until l^iii. when heua-
elected to con-ress from the Ashlabula district as a

whig. When he entered emigre the Florida war
was on, the principal object of which was to recover

fugitive slaves; tiiis brought .Mr. (Biddings into

prominence, in uppo-ition to slavery and the dome-
tic -lave trade. His tirst dl'ori to discii-s the ipies
tioii ot' slavery in any connection on the floor of the

house occurred in February, ]s;!s, and he was met

by the
'

gug-rule,
"
which lie at once began to tight,

with the rc-uh uf creating Ihe greatest condition of

excitement in the huii-e, and aroii-in-' the -lave

holding members to the ino-l bitter and an^ry dis-

cu ion of the subject. The result, however, paved
the way fur the repeal uf the restriction upon the

ri-llt of speech. Ill 1S41 tile celebrated "Creole"
case \\as before Ihe country, the ( 'reule bein- a slave

-hip. which had been taken pu e--iun of by -lave-

on board, and carried into \a au. New Providence,
where, under Uritish law. they were -el free. The
United Stale- u'overmnenl. through the -ecrctary of

stale, I)aniel Webster, demanded from (Jreat Hrilain

payment for the-e slaves. This brought Mr. (Jid

dings to hi- feel, and on March 'Jl. ls|-j, he oll'ercd

in Ihe house of repre-ei it a t i\ e- a set of re-olulion-

denyin- the power of the pre-ident to make -uch de
nialid- in belialf of the people of the I'm'ted Stale-.

claiming that a majority of the citizen- of the L'niun

did not recognize the ri-ht uf property in man. The
introduction i if ihe-e re-ulmiun- into congress created
the 'jivate-i imaginable e \diement among the Sunth-
ern ineinbei--. and a- ilie\. uiih I heir Xorthc-rn ad-
herent-, \\ere in a majuiiiv, the re-ult was that Mr.
Ciddilli:- uas publicly cen-iired by order of con-

gress, \\lieretipun In- resigned hi- -eat and returned
to Ohio. On making an appeal to hi- ei ui-t ii u.

he was at once re elected and in-lrueled in return to
the hull-e and In reas-dl Ihe vieu- einbndied in hj-
re-.ihitinii-. ll was held b\ I hem lhal lh>

were Correct, bmh mnrally and leualU . and I hat ihe
Federal -o\ci-nmeni had no ri-ln to take unde
pruiection the local in-i ii ui d >n of slavery. In IM;J
Mi (iiildin--. in combination \\ith .lolm (hiinc-v
Adam- and -evenleen oilier meinbi i

-l|i d all addre-- to the people of the I'liitei;

declaring thai the annexat ion .if T. ,,i,|,| ),,.

identical with di--i ilulion.
"

lie pn -i -n ni 1 \ -innd
In in in hi~- anla-oin'-m to -la\er\. and in

In its even N-ue. In 1^17 he would imi \,,i,

Hubert ( '. \Yinlhrop, of Ma--achu-eti-, \\lio was the
\\hi'_i candidate fur speaker uf the Imu-r, !

as he alleged,
Mr. \\inlhrup'- pu-iiiun un the -lav-

cry qiiesijon was nut -at i-fai 1 1 >r\ . On the -aim-

|iriliciple, ill lS|s I,,, relu-ed to

suppurl ( Jeli. Ta_\ Ii ir iii hi- candi-

dacy fur president, and. a- a mai-
ler of fact, united \\ it Ii t he free-

soil party. < >ne uf ihe nm-t <-\,,

(plenl speeches e\cr ddi\ end by
Mr. ( JiddhiLis in conure-s wa- in

connection \vith the attempt of

-e\ en! \ or ei'jhly -la\c- to e-capc
from the I >i-i rid uf ( 'ulumbia in

the schooner Pearl. The captain
and male of Ihe schooner bejiur

captured and put in pri-on. Mr.

<Jiddings visited them there,

whereupon his life uas thn aien

cd by a nmli; and even in con-

gre-- this incident created -uch

pas-ion and excitement that cer-

tain slavehnldin-' member- went
so far a- to recommend the ha!i-

inir of Mr. (Jiddin-- I'm- his action

on t hi- occasion. In ls4'. IMlr. Gidduigs refused to sup-

port any candidate for the speaker-hip wlm \\uiild imt

undertake to -o a|ipoint the standing committees tint

petition- on the -ubjed of slavery should obtain a fair

cun-idei'atioii. He op] u >-ed the compromise measures
of ls."il. and in that year a con-piracy ua- formed

against him tu ruin his character, a charge beiiu:

made that he had wrongfully taken certain important

papers from the post otlice. A -pedal coiiLr re imial

inve-ti-atiuii completely cleared Mr. (Jiddini:- of

thi- charge. The force and cut hu-i;i-m u hich Mr.

(Jiddin-'s put into hi- work in congress, and particu-

larly into hi- oratorical dl'url-. could not bin ,-eriou-ly
atl'ed hi- health, and on tu-i ocea-ioii-. in 1 ^"i'; a ml
in 1S.-,S. he WES overcome by sudden -ei/lire-of ill-

lie and fell insensible on the tlour uf the h

while engaged in debate. On March 1. \^~>'.>. Mr.

(lidding- retired from congress, after t u eiily year-
of continuous service. In |Mii he was appointed by
Pre-ident Lincoln t". S. con-ul -eiieral to Canada,
and he continued to hold (hi- po-ii ion until hi- death.

lie Wa- about -i\ feel one inch ill heLdll. broid

shouldered, of very -taluart build, and \va- eon-id

ered the m o-i muscular man on the flour of the h"

whenever he -puke he ua- li-leiied to uilh L'real al-

tention by the whole hmi-e, the member- u-ually
i:allierini; around him. Ile-ide- a volume of hi-

speedie-. pllbli-hei 1 ill Pm-loli in 1
S -V!. \Ir. (Jidd:

\\rote. The Kebdlion; it- Author- and ( 'au

iNcu York. 1864). He died iii Montreal Mav 'J7

1864.
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CAMP, David N. , educator, was born at Dur-
ham, Conn., Oct. 3, 1820. He received the degree
of A.M. from Yale College, and taught in public
schools and academies for several years. In 1850
he was appointed a teacher in the Connecticut State

Normal School at its opening, was associate princi-

pal of the institution in 1855, its principal and state

superintendent of public schools in 1857. He held
the state school superintendency until 1866, when he
was appointed professor in St. John's College, An-

napolis, Md. On the establish-

ment of the National Bureau of

Education he entered its service,
at Washington, D. C., with Hon.

Henry Barnard as its commis-
sioner. He has edited the

" Con-
necticut Common School Jour-

nal,
"
revised

' '

Mitchell's Outline

Maps, "and the "Governmental
Instructor," and is the author of
"
Camp's Outline Maps and Ge-

ographies,
"
the ' ' American Year

Book," the "History of New
Britain," etc. He was chosen

mayor of the city of New Brit-

ain in 1872, 1877, and 1878, and
lias represented that town in the
Connecticut legislature, where he
was chairman of the house com-

mittee on education. He has been connected officially
with some of the New Britain manufacturing compa-
nies, and is vice-president of the New Britain Nation-
al Bank. He is a member of the American Institute
of Instruction, of the National Educational Associa-

tion, and of the national and state councils of educa-
tion.

WTLLISTON, Payson, author, was born at
West Haven in 1763, where his father, Noah Wil
liston (1733-1811), was minister. He was graduated
from Yale in 1783, studied theology at New Haven,
and was pastor at Easthampton, Mass., from 1789 to
1833. He published a few sermons, and contributed
to the first and second volumes of Dr. W. B.

Sprague's "Annals of the American Pulpit" (1857).
He died at Easthampton Jan. 30, 1856.

WILLISTON, Samuel, philanthropist, wab
born at Easthampton, Mass., June 17, 1795. He was
intended for the ministry, but his eyes were too weak
for study, and he was forced to turn to secular pur-
suits. His manufacture of buttons was begun on a
small scale, and gradually enlarged; from about
1833 till 1848 he was in partnership with Joel Hay-
den at Williamsburgh, Hampshire Co.; after 1848
he continued the business by himself at Easthamp-
ton. The wealth thus acquired was most liberally
expended, chiefly in behalf of education. He founded
in 1840 the seminary which bears his name, and gave
it some $270,000 in his lifetime and twice as much
by his will. Besides this school, which is one of the

largest and best in New England, he gave his birth-

place a new church, and twice rebuilt it when de-

stroyed by fire. He endowed several chairs in Am-
herst College, at a cost of $150,000, and did much
for Mount Holyoke Female Seminary. In all, his

benefactions amounted to $1,500,000. He died at

Easthampton July 18, 1874.

DODGE, Thomas H., lawyer, inventor, and
philanthropist, was born at Eden, Lamoille Co., Vt.,

Sept. 27, 1823. He attended the public schools of
Eden and Lowell, Vt., and Nashua, N. H., and then

completed his education by taking courses of study
respectively in the Literary Institute, Nashua, N. H.,
and the Gymnasium Institute, Pembroke, N. H.,
after which he entered a cloth manufactory, to

learn the business, devoting his spare time to read-

ing law and general study. From 1851 to 1854 he
devoted himself entirely to the study of law, under

the direction of able jurists, and after being admit-

ted to the bar, opened an office in Nashua, N. H. In

1855 he accepted a position in the examining corps
of the U. S. patent office, at Washington, becoming,
later, examiner and chairman of the board of ap-

peals. In 1858 he resigned these positions to engage
in the practice of patent law, and was admitted to

the bar of the supreme court of the L
T
nited States.

He soon took rank among the first patent lawyers in

the country. In 1864 he removed to Worcester,

Mass., where, in addition to his

law practice, he became interest-

ed in large manufacturing enter-

prises. His family residence is in

Worcester, where he is esteemed
as a public-spirited citizen, giving
liberally to churches and the

Natural History Society and the

city corporation, his gifts to the

latter including thirteen acres of

valuable land, with a beautiful

grove, to be known as Dodge
Park. He also gave ten acres of

laud in the city of Worcester, to

the order of "Odd Fellows (of
which he is not a member), as a

site for the Massachusetts Odd
Fellows' Home, and upon which
the order has since erected an im-

posing and beautiful building. He published, in

1850, a book entitled "A Review of the Rise and

Progress and Present Importance of the Cotton
Manufactures of the United States." He also, in

early life, made several valuable inventions, includ-

ing a printing press for printing from a continuous

roll, and an improvement in the hinge-bar mowing-
machine, now used throughout the civilized world,
and which saves, it is estimated, the labor of 2,000,-
000 men every haying season. Of late years he
has devoted much time to farming and stockrais-

ing. While residing in Washington Mr. Dodge
devised the present plan of returning uncalled-for,

letters to the writers thereof, and on Aug. 8, 18.">(1,

submitted in writing a detailed statement of his

plau to the postmaster-general, James Campbell,
and although for a long time it was opposed by
some officials and members of congress, it struck
the public ear favorably and in time received
the sanction of law, and the present generation re-

ceives and enjoys the benefits and advantages result-

ing from the change. To young men, however lim-

ited their means, his successful and useful life is a
most encouraging example of the possibilities of en-

ergy and well-directed effort, both in the accumula-
tion and distribution of wealth.

WILSON, Bird, jurist and theologian, was born
at Carlisle, Pa,, Jan. 8, 1777, son of Hon. James
Wilson. He was graduated from the College of Phil-

adelphia in 1792, was admitted to the bar uTl797, and
was presiding judge of common pleas for the
seventh circuit from 1802 to 1818. During this

period he edited his father's works, in three vols.,

1803-4, and Matthew Bacon's "
Abridgement of the

Law "
(seven vols., 1811-13). He was ordained dea-

con March 12, 1819, and priest in 1820, and for a

year or two was rector at Norristowu, Pa. From
1821 to 1850 he was professor of systematic divinity
in the General Theological Seminary, New York,
and from 1824 to 1841 secretary of the House of

Bishops. His most important work is the " Life uf

Bishop White "
(1839). The degree of D.D. was con-

ferred upon him by the L'uiversity of Pennsylvania
in 1821, and that of LL.D. by Columbia College in

1845. His "Memorial," by W. White Bronson,
appeared in 1864. He died 'in New York Apr. 14,
1859.
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but little intermission until 1815, and was at

that time recognized as the best lawyer in northern

Virginia, and it is probable, if he has been equaled,
he has not been excelled by any lawyer in the state.

He wrji e'ecte: a member of the Virginia legislature
in > 5-1 _ .in elected a member of that

body i:
- ... -

. leading member of the
constitutional convention of > - - and in > -

elected to congress by the democratic party,
reputation had preceded him to Washington, and
he at once took a foremost rank in the house. He
continued a member of congress up to the time of
his death, which occurred when he ~

- -
:

-iis on a
committee to codify the laws of th-

lumbia. He possessed wonderful powers of conden-
sation: the proper words seemed to fall in the proper
places. There were neither too many nor too :

and Daniel Webster once said. Philip Doddridge
was the only man I reallyfeared in debate.

"
He

buried in the congressional cemetery in Washington.
He died at Washington. D .

< X 1833
LOWKY. Thomas, railroad prom -born

in Logan county. III. M3. His fat!
Samuel R. Lowry. a native of Londonderry. Ireland,

emigrated to America when a

young man. and located in Penn-
.nia. where, by L> _~and

industry, he acquired a fair"com-

petence", and in 1834 removed to
the West, traveling from Pitts-

burg to SpringfieldTnL, on L -

back. A man of commanding
presence, great dignity of charac^

ter, courtly manners, and active in

business affairs, he soon became
prominent in his section, and was
one of Abraham Lincoln's early
friends and clients. In 1849 he
removed to Schuyler county. DL.
where he at once took front rank

among the leadingmen of that pan
ofthe^te" -in thisnew home
that the boy Thomas began hi-
- - in life,"and, like all boys of his
time.was,when old enough, put to

work on his father's farm in the summer, attend-
_ ".he village school, where the educational facil-

ities were exceedingly good for that time, durinff the
winter months. In "1863 he entered LombanTUni-
versity at Galesburg, EL. but owing to ill health

- forced to leave that institution before graduatine.
After leavine colle. ntered the law offic

John C. Bagby. at Thishville. El., with whom he
studied until X -

i hen he was admitted to
practice law in all the courts of Illinois. Thus
equipped with a good education and a profession,
young Lowry turned his face to the new V
to begin for himself the battle of life, and in Febru-
ary of that year made his entrance into Minne-
apolis, then a thriving village which challenged his

admiration, and with whose people he determined to
east his lot. He at once began the practice of ".

and continued his professional career successfullv
until about 18>*4. when the large personal inter -

he had secured in various important enterprises per-
taining to the growth and development of both the
cities of ^Minneapolis and St. Paul, forced him to
abandon his chosen profession.
L ^ry had been in tie practice of law. he had no
- ner accepted the responsibilities of these new in-
terests than he at once developed that wonderful
talent in the administration of business affairs which
has since contributed in a most remarkable degree to
the marvelous growth and prosperity of the "Twin
Cities" of the North- -- Y - - :onsamons
the many important interests with which Mr. Lo~
has been identified and has largely controlled, are the

street-railw - - - i the cities of St. Paul and
::s." Taking control of the street raflV

in both cities in their early infancy, when the one
- but barely self-supporting and the other in help-

less bankruptcy. Mr. Lowry has carried them for-

ward until the short tramway lines, operated by
.- and equipped with "bobtail""

cars, of a ft - - _'rown into the most
nd" thoroughly equipped electric street-

car systems to be found in the world. In addition

to his street-car inter ''r. Lowry has been prom-
inentlv identified with the railway enterprises of the
y rthwest, contributing largely to the construction

of the Minnea: ~ Paul and Sank Ste. 3Iarie

Railroad, of which companyhe is now the preadent.
h many of the local enterprises of the city in

which he fives 31 L has been prominently
connected, and its general business growth, anc
commercial and manufacturing interests have been

:tlypromote ublic-spirhed influence and
helping hand. In"l-~ Mi Lowry was married to

Beatrice M.. daughter of Dr. i odrich. by
whom he has two daughters and one son. In all and

:y relation of life Mr. Lowry stands recognized
: the most useful and worthy citizens of that

. -wth and pr
contributed, and as one of the most honorable"and

conspicuous representatives of the self-made men of
the Northw -

KZITH. ZLbricLg-e Gerry, financier, was born
on Hillside Farm. Boone Co.. Vt.. J - the

youngest son of Martin and B ith.

rndant in tl
- h gen-

eration of the Rev. James Keith, a Scotchman
and a graduate of Aberc-
the progenitor of the family in this country, j

mother was of Fjiglish descent, her am> - -

ing
among the ear U ~sachusetts and

. at Elbridg i his primary educa*
in the - .land di- - -

"

. >' he
entered the Barre Academy, and at the 2 -ix-

teen began his mercantile career in the village
store of his native place. In 1857 he removed to

Chicago, HL. where his broth-
ers had preceded him: L
tered their employ, and t. -

- admitted as a partner in
the firm of Keith Brothers. In

- - elected president
of t politan National
Bank, towhich he has since de-
voted the greater part of his
time. He has been prominent-
ly identified with the progress
and prosperity of Chicag<

een active in politi-

philanthropic works. Mr.
- for the past

-

been identified with the republi-
can partyofChicago,andhasfre-

quently served as a member of
the city, state and national con-

ventions,but hashimself r

ently declined political pre:
ment. The onlyoffice he has acceptedwas that ofmem-
ber of the board of education, to which he was twice

reappointed. serving upon its leading committeesand
r-president. In recognition of his valuat.
the board named thr - hool in his honor.

Since retiring from the board he has continued to
interest himself in educational affairs, and is one of
the trustees of Beloit College, one of the incorpora-
tors of the L'nion League Club, and has been prom-
inently identified with-it in its various measures of
reform, and was for one year its president- He has
also been president of the Commercial Club and of
the Bankers" Club. His leisure has been devoted to
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A: Sun at Troy. X. Y., which this man built up, are

at this time one of the most extensive industrial es-

tablishments on the American continent. Travelers

by rail to that city note with interest their many
buildings and their blazing chimneys along tln j east-

ern bank of the Hudson river just below the city.
Mr. Burden became sole owner of the works in 184*.

They are now (1892) wholly owned and controlled

by his two sons, James A. and J. Townsend Burden,
and an idea of their number and magnitude is sug

gested by the statement that if the buildings should
stand in one alignment they would occupy a tract <>f

land more than a mile in length. It is not, perhaps,

saying too much to add that by their development,
and by his general influence upon the city of his

adoption, the subject of this sketch did more than

auy ten men that ever lived in Troy to make it a

great manufacturing centre. As a man, Mr. Bur-
den was esteemed for his unquestionable integrity,
indomitable perseverance, as well as for the mental

quality signally exhibited by his many inventions.

He was a man of pronounced religious convictions

and life, and a fine church edifice of stone was erect-

ed bv him as a memorial to his wife. He died at

Troy Jan. 19, 1871.

BARLEY, Felix Octavius Carr, artist, was
born in Philadelphia, Pa., June 23, 1822. His
father. John Darley. was an English actor who came
to America soon after the revolutionary war. He

had destined his son for a mer-
cantile career, and at the age of

fourteen young Felix was placed
in a business house in Philadel-

phia. His talent for drawing
manifested itself at an early age,
when he was still employed as a
clerk. Some of his caricatures

attracted the attention of the
editor of the "Saturday Muse-
um," who purchased them, pay-
ing him a good sum. Thus en-

couraged, the young man deter-

mined^ o enter upon a new voca-
tion. He was first engaged to

illustrate a number of humorous
works for Philadelphia publish-

iug houses He w;ls ^ ob .

server, and hisaptnessin sketch-

ing humorous situations and telling jokes with-
out words made him very popular. In 1848 he
removed to New York, and* two years later the Amer-
ican Art Union invited him to illustrate Irviug's
humorous writings, a proposition which he accepted,
and prepared two sets of designs, one depicting the
scenes in "Rip Van Winkle," and the other '"The

Legend of Sleepy Hollow," which, although only
outline drawings, at once took the popular fancy
and established his fame. In 1856 he made outline
sketches for Hawthorne's novel,

" The Scarlet Let-
ter." and in the same year similarly illustrated an-
other romance of New England life, entitled

" Mar-

garet," from the pen of Sylve-ter Judd. These were
undertaken on his own responsibility, not having
been ordered in advance, and consequently possess
more of the characteristics of the author's genius
than most of his other sketches. He furnished
over 500 designs for the works of James Feni-
more Cooper, and another set for Dickeus's novels.
In the meantime he was engaged by a number of
illustrated magazines and newspapers, and soon ac-

quired a reputation as the first artist of his time.
He was employed by the government in making de-

signs for government bonds and national bank-notes.
Besides his outline drawings he produced a number
of other works, some in color, and some in black
and white, generally employing the aquarelle method
in his work. He was one of the original members

of the American Society of Painters in Water Colors,

and was a member of the Artists' Fund Society ofNew
York. In 1852 he became a member of the National

Academy of Design. One of his most famous draw-

ings is 'the wedding procession in Longfellow's
"Courtship of Miles Standish." which appeared in

1859. His reputation soon spread across the sea, and
Prince Xapoleon ordered four pictures from him.

Among these were: "Emigrants Attacked by In-

dians." and " The Unwilling Laborer." In 1864 he
visited Europe, and added largely to his stock of

sketches. Many of these were published in book form
in 1868, under the title

' 'Sketches Abroad with Pen and
Pencil.

"
Among his exhibition pictures were many of

a patriotic character, such as his "First Blow for

Liberty "and "Foraging in Virginia." During the
war of the rebellion he made many pictures descrip-
tive of the stirring incidents of those times. Among
these were Sherman's "March to the Sea," and
"Dahlffren's Cavalry Charge at Fredericksburg."
The latter work attracted universal admiration at

the Paris Exhibition of 1867. His "
Street Scene in

Rome" in water color was exhibited at the Centen-
nial Exhibition in Philadelphia. One of his latest

works was the production in 1886 of a series of il-

lustrations of Shakespeare's plays. He died in Clay-
mont, Del., March 27, 1888.

TENNEY, Asa W., lawyer, was born at Dai-

ton, X. H., May 20. 1*33. His youth was spent in

farming and in attending the district school. He
read alt the books that came in his way. and became
familiar with Shakespeare and other leading authors

by reading their works in the intervals of resting his

team, while plowing and harrowing upon his father's

farm. When he was sixteen years of age, he began
teaching school, and taught every winter fora dozen

years. The first money he earned was $30, for ten
weeks' teaching, in the winter of 1850, and this he
spent for a term's tuition in a Vermont academy.
Working on his father's farm in the summers, and

teaching and studying u inter*, he prepared himself
for college, and in 1855 entered Dartmouth. The
custom of teaching in the winter then prevailed to so

great an extent among the students that the terms
were arranged for this purpose, the long vacation

being in the winter, and young Tenney made his way
through college by his own exertions. He was
graduated in 1859, and began the

study of law in Lancaster. X. H.
The following year he was ap-
pointed school commissioner of
Coos county, and held the office

for two years, when he resigned.
While studying law in Lancaster,
he was principal of the academy
in that town, and was highly suc-

cessful; but the ambitions of the

aspiring youth were not satisfied

with the limitations of the coun-

try village, and in 1862 he set out
f ( >r New York city. He was with-
out friends or introduction in the

metropolis, and had only $5 in his

pocket on his arrival. He went
from office to office seeking em-
ployment until his feet were blis-

tered, but persevered until he ob-
tainedwork which paid him &2per
week. After several weeks, he received the offer of a
better place in the office of Benedict & Boardman. a

leading law firm, and was soon made their court clerk
at $6 a week, a large salary in those days. He com-
pleted his law studies, and was admitted to the bar in

Brooklyn, X. Y., where he made his home. The
following year he opened his own office on Broad-

way, in New York city, and has continued it there
ever since. His first case came to him curiously.
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One day a he^ar rntcivil his ollice, and ua- told

by tin- young attorney that lie liad no money for

him, a- lie was ju-i -larlin^ in hi- profession. Inn he

invited the beggar to take a seat, mid when the lieu:

gar left, hega\ehim his card. A few days there

alter, the beggar sent to Ihe \ounu lawyer his ih'si

client ill recognition of the courtesy he had received
from him. .Mr. Tenney tried this case on .Inly :!,

1st;:;, the day of the breaking oul of the draft riots.

A- he was leaving the court room, the City Hall

park was blocked with penile, and a large crowd
was chasing a colored man driving a dray up Broad

way. Mr. Tenney went at once to the authorities,

and volunteered his services for llie protection of

the cit\, and was detailed that very night, with a

score of others, to keep guard on the roof of the

house of Mayor < >pd\ kc. on Fifth a\emie, and de
fend il auaiiisi the threatening mob. The next day
he led a force of 'JOII men. who charged upon a

body of rioters armed with axes, dubs and kni\es.

and captured the ringleaders, who were locked up
in the police station. The courage display ed by liim

was complimented in the New York "Tribune"
the following day. In later years Mr. Tenney has

displayed the same essential qualities which charac
teri/ed his youthful days, and their employment has

brought to him an ample measure of deserved suc-

cess. In the Lincoln McClellan campaign of jsiil.

lie hen-ail that career of public speaking by which
lie has since been widely known as one of the ablest

and most ell'ective platform speakers in the country.
At the convention held at Atlanta. <Ja., on July 4,

!si;;. the occasion being the organization of the re

publican party in that state, Mr. Tenney made the

address, which was printed and widely circulated

throughout the state. On the l()th of the same
month, he spoke at Chippewa square . in the city of

Savannah, to an audience of over L'0.000 people,
making the first public republican speech ever made
in that city, and was protected while speakinu by
!.">( mounted policemen, stationed around the stand
from which he spoke, every one of whom wore the
uniform of the Confederate soldier. Ill 18?:!, with
out any solicitation on his part, he was appointed
U. S. district attorney for the eastern district of

New York by President Grant, and was reappointed
by President's Hayes and Gartiekl, and held the

office for more than twelve years. Since his retire

meiil fnnii that ollicc, lie has devoted himself to his

private practice in the cities of New York and

Brooklyn, taking rank among the leading lawyers
of those cities.

SEDGWICK, Theodore CSdi. son of Theodore
C-2d) and Susan (Ridley) Sedgwick, was born in Al

bany, N. Y.. Jan. '2~. 1S|1 ; was graduated from
Columbia in IH'-i'.t. and in is;;;; put forth a memoir
of his great-grandfather, (Jov. Wm. Livingston,
was admitted to the bar, and went abroad as an at

tut'//,' to the I". S. legation at Paris. Returning the

next year, he soon rose to eminence as a New York
law\er. He was president of the Crystal Palace
Association in 1S.VJ, tw ice declined the assistant sec-

retaryship of slate, and was olTered the mission to

the Netherlands in 1S.">?. He wrote much for the

"Evening Post," "Harpers Weekly." "Harper's
Maga/inc," and other periodicals, edited the "

I'olil

ical Writings of Wm. Leggett" (2 vols., ls.-|0), and

published: "Thoughts on the Annexation of Texas"
(1844); "Treatise on the MC.-I-UIV of Damages"
(1847), and a few other works. His "

Statutory and
Constitutional I,aw" ils."jT)\vas enlarged by .1. N
Pomeroy in is; I Delicate health obliged him to

give ii]) ]iraclice for a time in IS.'iii. In January.
ls,")S. he accepted the post of I'. S. attorney for the

southern district of New York, but within the fol-

lowing year was forced to seek rest at St ock I il'ld ge,
.Mass

, where he died Dec. s, i s.v.i

DUTTON, Benjamin Franklin, businessman.
Vf&S born at IIill.shi.ro. \. H., Oct. 4, 1831, the
son of Fphraim and Phiehe (Wilson) Duttou,
and grandson of Jeremiah and Betsy (Baker) Dut-
ton. His .-incest. ,rs an- believed lo have cmigr.i
to America from Chester. Lnir., and were aiming
the early settlers of this country. The Knulish
Dnlloiis are of very ain-ient lineage, having de-
scended from the Norseman
Ralla, A i.. HI'.' This ances
lor married a daughter of
< 'harli's t he Simple. King of
France. William I he ( !i m
queror represented one branch
of his descendants, and the

Duttons of (JloiicesiiT an-
other. The I dittollS of Clii-s

ler. from whom the American
I tulloiis are descended, were
noted for their honest\- and
valor. Benjamin F. Dutlon
was educated at the public
scl Is and academies of his

native state, and subsequently
attended ( 'apt. Partridge's Mi']

itary Academy a I Norw ich.N't.

Sulisc(|iient to leaving school

hetaught penmanshipmWash
ington. I). ('., and afterward

opened a commercial collegeat
Alexandria, Ya. He was successfully conducting this

institution, when lie was recalled to his native town
to take a partnership with his father, w ho was enf
ed in mercantile |.ursuits. In Is.V.I Mr. Dutlon re-

moved to Boston. Mass., and engaged in the small
ware and millinery jobbing business, the style ol the

firm being tirst B. F. Dutton ct Co., which was

changed to Dutton & Wyman. then Brow n V I )utlon.

finally becoming B. F. Dutlon A: Co. In 1
SM In-

formed a partnership with 8. S. Honghton. under
the tirm name of Hoiinhton A: Dntton. which has at-

tained a high rank among the busim f,s men of tin-

United States. Mr. Dutton has encountered Un-

usual vicissitudes incident to Americans doing busi-

ness during the past forty years, but, however
situated, he has held an unblemished reputation for

m

a I ii lily ami integrity, the characteristics ol i lie ancient

Duttons heiipj nobly exemplified in his life. He is

a lypieal American business man. pn>mpl. sagacious,
enierprisiii^- and honest. In is.~i| Mr. Dutlon was
married to Harriet L. Halcii. daughter of Dr. Llijah
and Sophia ( Kingsliuryi Hatch. She died in Is^s.

and in istio lie was man ied to Harriet M. Conant.

daughter of (;eoiLie W and Louisa A. i Merrill i( o

n, int. who has made his liome a model of taste and
retinemenl His resideii<-e (show n m illustration! is

one of the beautiful homes in the suburbs of Boston.
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HOLMES, Oliver Wendell, author, was born
at Cambridge, Mass., Aug. 29, 1809, the son of Sarah
Wendell and Abiel Holmes, who was a graduate of

Yale College in 1783, and for forty years pastor of

the first church in Cambridge. Through his mother
Dr. Holmes is of distinguished Dutch and English
descent and through his father is descended from

English ancestors quite as worthy. Through his

mother he is related to the Wendells, Quiucys, and
Jacksons, the Quincys having been among the first

settlers of Boston, and gave a president to Harvard;
to the Olivers, one of whom was lieutenant-gov-
ernor of Boston; to Gov. Bradstreet, and is dis-

tantly related to Wendell Phillips, Richard Henry
Dana, and William Ellery Charming. The first

Holmes of this branch of the family was Thomas
Holmes, of London, a lawyer. John Holmes settled

at Woodstock, Conn., in 1686, and was one of the
first proprietors of this new town, settled by a col-

ony from Roxbury, Mass. David, Oliver's paternal
grandfather, served in the French and Indian wars
as captain, and at the first news of the battle of

Lexington he joined the army as surgeon, serving
nearly four years, when, broken in health, he re-

turned home, and soon after died. In 1807 Rev.
Abiel Holmes moved into the historic gambrel-
roofed house in Cambridge, where the poet was

born two years later. This old
house was selected by General-in-

Chief Artemas Ward, as his head-

quarters; here the occupation of

Bunker Hill was planned, and
Gen. Washington was entertain-

ed; Gen. Warren rested here on
his way to Bunker Hill, and here
Benedict Arnold received his first

commission. Oliver went to a
school at Cambridgeport, for

about five years, where he had
for schoolmates Alfred Lee, after-

;
ward Bishop of Delaware, Marga-
ret Fuller, and R. PI. Dana, and
then to Phillips Academy at An-
dover, to prepare for college, and
where for a few days he was very
homesick. It is said that his par-
ents sent him to Andoverwith the

hope that he might become a clergyman. It was here
he made his first attempt at versification, a translation

from the first book of the
'

'^Eueid,
"
in heroic couplets.

He was graduated from Harvard in 1829, in the class

with AVilliam II. Channing, Prof. Benjamin Pierce,
James Freeman Clarke, Rev. S. F. Smith, and Ben-

jamin R. Curtis. He contributed twenty-five poems
to one of the college periodicals, "The Collegian"-
soine of which have not been surpassed by his later

productions delivered the poem at commencement,
and was one of the sixteen members elected to the Phi
Beta Kappa society. In the following year, when
it was proposed to break up the old frigate Con-
stitution, Holmes wrote his poem "Old Ironsides,"
one of the finest patriotic lyrics in the language, be-

ginning,"
Ay, tear her tattered ensign down !

"

whic.'i was published in the Boston "Advertiser,"
saved the ship, wyas extensively copied in other pa-
pers, and gave the author a wide reputation. For
a year after leaving college he studied at the

Cambridge Law School under Judge Story and Mr.
Ashmuu, during which time he produced many of
his most famous humorous pieces, including

" Even-

ing by a Tailor," and "The Height of the Ridicu-
lous." With Epes Sargent and Park Benjamin, in

1833, he contributed five or six poems to a gift-book,
entitled "The Harbinger," a collection made at the

suggestion of Dr. Samuel G. Howe, which was sold
for the benefit of the asylum for the blind. He sub-

sequently studied medicine under Dr. James Jack-

son, and in the spring of 1833 went abroad, wThere he
studied medicine, chiefly in Paris, returned to Amer-
ica in the autumn of 1835, and received his degree
of M.D. in 1836. In August of that year he deliv-

ered before the Phi Beta Kappa society his long
poem in rhymed heroics, entitled

' '

Poetry, a Metri-

cal Essay," designed to express some general truths
on the sources and the machinery of poetry. At
this time he was described as "extremely youthful
in his appearance, bubbling over with the mingled
humor and pathos that have always marked his po-

etry, and sparkling with coruscations of his peculiar

genius, his Phi Beta Kappa poem of 1836, delivered

with a clear, ringing enunciation, which imparted
to the hearers his own enjoyment of his thoughts
and expressions, delighted a cultivated audience to

a very uncommon degree." In the same year he

published his first volume of poems, containing
among others

" The Last Leaf," a favorite of Abra-
ham Lincoln's, who said, "for pure pathos, in my
judgment, there is nothing finer than those six lines

in the English language." He referred to the follow-

ing verse:

"The mossy marbles rest

On the lips that he has pressed
In their bloom.

And the names he loved to hear
Have been carved for many a year

On the tomb."
In 1839 he was appointed professor of anatomy and

physiology at Dartmouth College, and in 1840 he
married Amelia Lee, daughter of Judge Charles

Jackson, of the supreme court of Massachusetts, re-

signed his professorship at Dartmouth, and settled

in Boston to practice his profession. During the

summer of 1849, and for several consecutive sum-

mers, he occupied a house at Pittsfield, Mass., where
he had as neighbors Herman Melville, G. P. R.

James, Miss Sedgwick, Fanny Kemble and Haw-
thorne. In 1847 Dr. Holmes was appointed to suc-

ceed Dr. John C. Warren as professor of anatomy
and physiology in the Harvard Medical School, and
at about the same time he became a lyceum lecturer,
and was much in demand for several years. He
received three of the Boylstou prizes for medical
dissertations, and his essays were published together
in 1838. He has, besides this, published several sci-

entific works and several volumes of poems. In
1852 he delivered in several cities a course of lec-

tures on the "English Poets of the Nineteenth Cen-

tury." On the establishment of the "Atlantic

Monthly," in 1857, Dr. Holmes became one of its

contributors. His first contributions were in the

form of a series of conversational papers, entitled

"The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table," which con-
tained some of his best poems. An eminent critic

says:
"
Possibly his near friends had no just idea of

his versatile talent until he put forth the most taking
serial in prose that ever established the prestige of a

new magazine. At forty -eiirht he began a new
career, as if it were granted him to live life over,
with the wisdom of middle-age in his favor at the
start. Coming, in a sense, like an author's first book,
'The Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table' naturally
was twice as clever as any 'first book' of the pe-
riod." This was followed by a similar series,

" The
Professor at the Breakfast-Table," written somewhat
in the manner of Sterne, yet without much artifice.

The Story of Iris has been called "an interwoven
thread of gold." After a long interval appeared
The Poet'at the Breakfast-Table," of a more seri-

ous cast than its predecessors. In his preface he

says that these papers were the fulfillment of a plan
that was conceived twenty-five years before, when
he published in the " New England Magazine

" two
articles under the title of

' ' The Autocrat of the
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Breakfast-Table." His novels,
" Elsie Vernier

"
:HMI

" The Guardian An-d," were written in illusi rale

:i |i-v dh>]n-ical theorv of heredit y. ami are more re-

markable as character studies than a- novels. ()n

the invasion nf his sr\ nil id li liirthilav. in l^I'.i. thr

publishers iif the A I la n lie Monthly
"

gave a break-

fast in his honor. Many literary celebrities \\ere

piv-ent, ami Dr. Holmes read his poem cntillcil

"The Iron ( late," which he w mle lor I he occasion,
and which has hern called "the lineal creation of

hi- genius," with the exception of "The ( 'ha inhered

Nautilus." In lss-j Dr. Holmes re-i-ned his po-i-
tioii as I'arkinan prole i >r of anatomy at Harvard,
for t he purpose of devoting himself to literary \vork,

and was immediately appointed pxofessox emeritus.
In November of thai year he delivered his last lec-

ture before I he st udeiits. He is described as bein-
a little under the medium height, a- quick and nerv -

oils in hi- movements, and conveys, in speakin-, the

impression of energy and inleii-e vitality. I le i- said

to
" have a poet '- sen -i I i veness to unices, and a dread

of person- of superabundant vitality and aggres-ive-
ness." Dr. Holme.- said that as a child he was
afraid of I he tall ma-is of schooners and ships, and
used to cover up his eve- fmm them. Mr. Kennedy,
who has written his life, says: "Holmes is one of

the last survivors of an illustrious -rotip of \v riii rs

who lived in an epoch of -Teat intellect ual brilliancy
the era of Transcendentalism. He belongs to what

may. perhaps, be known to posterity as the Concord
school, the writers belonging to which hav e, one and
all, based their intellectual creations upon the moral,
and whether they have sung, or lectured, or written

fiction, have never failed to reveal the tact of their

Puritan antecedents by deftly -wreathing the lus-

trous (lowers of their thought around some hidden
sermon, some practical moral izat ion, or some useful
lesson in life. Holmes was brought up in a Calvin-
istic family. . . . The one persistent purpose
running all through the prose writings of our
author has been to attack the ell'cte ecclesiasti-

cism of the Calvinistic creed. . . . The central

core of him is bravery, honesty, kindliness ; and i!

is us a writer of humorous poetrv that Holmes
excels." E. C. Stcdman. in the "Century,"
says: "The di-tinciion between his

| Holmes'-]
poetry and that of the new makers of society-verse
is, that his is a survival, theirs the attempted re-

vival, of something that has gone before. , . .

llolmes's early pieces, mostly college -ver-e. were
better of their kind than those of a better kind w Hi

ten in youth by some of his contemporaries. The
humbler the type, the sooner the development. .

. There are other eighteenth-century survivors,
whose sponsors arc formality and dullness: but

Holmes has the modern vivacity, and adjusts with-

out effort even the most hackneyed measures to a

new occasion. Throughout the changes of fifty

year- he has practiced the mea-'iiv- familiar t<> his

youth, thinking it lit and natural, and one to which
he would do well to dim:. The con-ervative con-

sistency of hi- muse is as notable in matter as in

manner. On the whole, -o far as we can da ify

him, he is at the head of his class, and in other re-

spects a class by himself. Though the most direct

and obvious of the Cambridge -rup. the least given
to -ubtilties, he is our typical university poet; the

minstrel of the college that tired him, and within

whose liberties he has taught, je-ted, -un-. and
toa-ted. from boyhood to what in common folk

would be old age. . . The poet of 'The
La-t Leaf' wa- anum- the first to teach his coun-

trymen that palho- i- an equal part of true hunmr;
that MUTOW is lightened by je-t. and je-t redeemed
from coarseness by emotion, under most condition-

of this our evanescent human life. , . . The
thiii!j; we first note i- his elastic, Inmvant nature, di-

ll. 22.

played frmn ymnh to age wiih cheery frankncs-
thai we instinctively search through his Dutch.
Puritan ance-irie- io see wh( re came in the sti

that made ilds Yankee Frenchman of so likable a
type. Health begets rdi-h, and Holmes has never
lacked for zest zest that gives one thesensati
best worth living for, if happiness be the true
of life. ... In his early work the mirth so
often outweighed the sentiment as to lessen the

premise and the sell prediction of his being a
|

indeed. Some of one's heart-blood must spill
this, and, while many of his youthful stanza
i iou- and eloquent, those which approach the feeling
of true poetry arc in celebration of companion-hip
and -

1 cheer, -o that lie seems like a down
Omar or Hafiz, exemplify in- w hat our -raeioii- Kni-
er-oii was wont to preach, that there i- hm
ilom in song and joy. . . . Kloquence w

feature of hi- lyrics. . . . 'The Nbeiin- of the

Dryads,' another early poem, is marked by so much
grace that it seems as if the youth who wrote its

quatrains mi-hl. in time have added a conipanioii-
piece to 'The Talking Oak.' The thin-- which
lie t u rued oil' with purely comic aim were neatly fin-

ished, and the merriment of a new writer, who d

not be 'as funny' as he could, did quite a- much
for him as his poems of a higher class. . His

poetry was and is, like his humor, the overflow of a

nervous, original, decidedly intellectual nature, of a

sparkling life, no less, in which he gathered the full

worth of heyday experiences. See that glimpse of

Paris, a student's penciled sketch, with ('lenience

tripping down the Rue de Seine It i- hut a bit.

through its atmosphere we make out a poet who
cared as much for the sweets of the poetic life a- t, T

the work that was its product. He had through it

all a Puritan sense of duty, and the worldly wi-dom
that goes with a due perception of value-, and he

never lost sjo-ht of his practical career Hi-pp
simi, after all, was what he took nm-t -erioii-ly Ac-

cepting, then, with hearty thank-, hi- care -di-pellins;

rhyme and reason, pleased often by the fancies which
he tenders in lieu of imagi lation and power, v

through the collection of hi- ver-e. and see thai it,

has amounted to a great deal in the eour-e of a bn-t-

lim: lift v years. These numerous pieces divide them-

selves, as In form, into two da e- lyric- and poetic

es-ays in solid couplet-verse; as to purpose, into the

lighter songs that maybe sun-, and the nobler num-
bers, part lyrical, part the poems, both -ay and

sober, delivered at frequent interval- during hi-

plea-ant career. . . In I he years that follow c. I

hi- -raduation. while practicing in Huston and after-

ward a lecturer at Dartmouth, he w a- summoned,
nothing loath, whenever a dinner -on- or witty bal-

lad wa- needed at home, and calls from transpontine
and barbaric regions came fast upon him a-hi- pop
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ularity grew. Here are some forty printed poem-,
which cheered that lucky class of '29, and how many
others went before and after them we know nut.

Among college-poet* the paragon and surely this

the ideal eivic bard, who at the outset boasted 'of hi*

town,
Her threefold hill shall be

The home of art, the nurse of liberty."
and who ha- celebrated her every effort, in peace or

war.tomake g ltbeboa-l. . . . I have referred

to the standing of Dr. Holme* a* a life-Inn"- expert
in the art of writing those natty lyrics, satires, ami

jeux d'exju-it, which it ha* become the usage to de*-

ignate as society-ver*e. . . . And yet society-
verse, meaning that which catches the secret of that

day or tin*, may IK as poets old and new have *hown
us picturesque, even dramatic, and ri*e to a high
degree of humor and or tender thought.
The consecutive poems of one whose fancy play*
about life a* he sees it. may be a fca*t complete and

epicurean, having solid di*he* and fantastic, all just-

ly savored, cooked with discretion, flanked with
honest wine, and whose cafes and dainties, even, are
not designed to cloy. Taken as a whole, Holme*'*

poetry ha* regaled u- *omewhat after thi* fashion.
Hi- pieces light and wise 'Contentment,' the

'Epilogue to the I!reakfa*t-table Serie*.' 'At the

Pantomime,' 'A Familiar Letter,' etc. are always

enjoyable. One or two are exquisite in treatment

of the past.
'

Dorothy Q.,' that sprightly capture
of a portrait's maiden soul, has given, like -The
Last Leaf,' lessons to admiring pupil* of our time.

For sheer humor, 'The One-boss Shay,' and 'Par-

snnTurell's Legacy' are memorable extravagance-.
but full of character alim>*t a* purely Yankee as

'Tain O'Mianter' i* purely Scotch In various

whimsicalities. Holmes *et* the key for Harte and
others to follow. 'The First Fan,' read at a bric-

a-brac festival in 1*77, prove* him an adept. . . .

Good and bright as these thing* are. *ome of his

graver work excel* them. Where mo*t in earne*t

he is most imaginative; this of course, i* where he

is most interested, and mi* again, in moods the re-

sults of hi* scientific bear and e\pei fence. Here he
shows himself akin to those who have both light;

and strength. Thackeray's reverential mood, that

was so beautiful, is ni..:cbed by the feeling which
Holme*, having the familiarity with Nature that

brecd^ contempt in graver men. exhibits in hi*

thoughts upon -The Living Temple.' . . . .

There are charity and tenderness in The Voice!

'Avis,' 'Iris,' and 'The Silent Melody.' . . .

'The Living Temple' and 'The Chambered Nau-
tilus' doubtless show us their writer's finest quali-

ties, and are not soon to be forgotten." The

things which, after all, sharply distinguish Holmes
from other poet*, and constitute the bulk of his

work, are the lyrics and metrical essays < -ompo*ed
for special audiences or occasions. Starting without
much creative ambition, and a- a bard of mirth and

sentiment, it i.* plain that lie was subject to faults

which an ca*v standard entails. With respect
to his stvle, there i* no one more free from struc-

tural whim* and vagaries. He ha* an ear for the

"Classical" forms of English verse, the academic

measures which -till hid fair to hold their own
tho>e confirmed by Pope and Goldsmith, and here

in vogu- - fter German dreams, Italian languors,

and the French rataplan had their clfect upon the

poets of our motherland aero-* the sea. Hi- nay of

thought, like his style, i 'hi forward and sen-

tentious; both are the reverse of what is called

tran-cendental. When he has sii.-tained work to do,

and braces himself for a great occasion, nothing will

suit but the rhymed pentameter; hi- lie: t vie.*t road-

ster, sixteen hands high, for a long journey. A
phantasmagory of the song.-, odes, and rhym>-d ad-

dresses of SO many year-: collegiate and civic

glorie-: tributes to prince*, emba--ie-, general-, he-

roes; welcomes to noveli-t* and poet*; eulogies of

the dead; ver-e inaugural and dedicatory; Stan:

read at literary breakfast-. Xr-w England dinners,

municipal and bucolic feasts; odes natal, nuptial
and niortuarv; metrical delectations ollVred to hi*

brother* of the medical craft to which he i- SO loy-

al, bristling with scorn of quackery and challenge to

opposing systems not only equal to all occasions,

but grou iiig better with their in< The half of

his i-arlv collections i~ made up from efforts of this

sort, and they constitute nine truths of hi* perse dur-

ing the last thirty years. Now, what has carried

Holmes so bravely through all this, if not a kind of

special masterhood, an individuality, humor, touch,

that we -hall not see again? Thus we come, in fine,

to be sensible of the distinctive gift of this p,,et.

The achievement for -which he nni-t In- noted is,

that in a field the most arduous and lea-t attractive

h'- -hoiild bear himself uith such ze-t and fitne*- a*

to be numbered among poets, and s|,i,u ld do honor
to an ollice which they chiefly dread or mistrust,

and which is little calculated to'excite their inspira-

tion. AS Holmes', humor had relaxed the grim-

nessof a Puritan constituency, sold* pro,*; satire

did much to liberali/.e their clerical system. This
was not without some wrath ami objurgation on the

part of the more rigid clergy and laity alike, and at

time* worked to the disadvantage of the satirist

and hi* publisher*. The notable pro- on
I. , ;- excites a wish that lie oftener had found
occasion to indulge hi* talent for analytic cli

i/ation. He ha* few superior* in discernment of a

man's individuality, however distinct that individu-

ality may be from hi* own. Emerson, for example,
was a thinker and poet whose chartered ilNci.

.'ely would have selected Holmes a* likely to

proffer a sympathetic or even objective transcript of

him. Yet. when the time came. Holmes was equal
to the effort. He presented uith singular cl

and with an epigrammatic genius at white heat, if

not the esoteric view of the Concord Plotinu-. at

-t what could enable an audience to get at the

mold of that serene teacher and make -ome fortunate

surmise of the spirit that ennobled it. Hob.

among our poets, j, another original writer, but his

pro*e i--.\ setting for brilliants of ;i diiferent kind ; his

shrewd sayings are bright with native metaphor, lie

proverb-maker, some of whose words are not

without wing*. A* a New Englander he ! E

was awarded the highest sectional praist that of

being, among all his tribe, the cutest. Hi* clever-
- and versatility bewilder outside judg---. I- li"

a genius? liy all mean*. And in wb Hi-

prose, for the mo-) part, is peculiarly original,
serious poetry scarcely ha- been the serious work of

his life; but in hi* specialty, verse sirred to the frolic

or patlr casions, he has given us much of the
best delivered in his own time, and lias excelled all

others in delivery. Both his strength and weakness
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WHITE. John S. . educator, and head master of
the Berkeley School, New York, was born in Wren-
tham. Mass!, Feb. 3. 1847, the son of the Rev. John
S. White, a Baptist preacher, descended on both
sides from the early Pilgrim settlers of Massachusetts

Bay, who married Anna Richardson, of Medway,
ML;--., a woman of broad education, fine judgment,
and cultivated tastes. The subject of this "sketch
was educated in Boston, graduating from the Chap-
man grammar and English high schools in 1861 and

~
X|>4 respectively, and carrying
away the first medal in each. In

July. 1864. he enlisted in the "hun-
dred days' service, "-', M --.chu-
setts volunteers, and served during
that period with his regiment, al-

though at the rime only in his

seventeenth year. He afterward
entered and was graduated from
the Boston Latin School, and in

June, 1866, entered Harvard, hav-

ing to borrow the money to meet
the expenses of his first term, his

father having lost his health and
income. He won a "Thayer scholar-

ship" of $300 each year, with which,
and by private teaching, he was
enabled to meet his expenses and
to repay the loan by mean- :

which he had entered the univer-

sity. He was graduated, with the

highest classical honors, from Harvard in 1870. and
was immediately elected to a vacant sub-mastership
in the Boston Latin School, and three months
afterward was promoted to a full mastership. Mr.
White's university experience was remarkable not

only for his general scholarship, but also for his suc-
cess in the composition and delivery of the Latin
oration of welcome to Charles W. El: t, h was in-

augurated president of Harvard in i-'v'. Of this

oration Ex-President Walker said : For once we
have heard a Latin oration of which every word
could be understood by a classical scholar.

"
Mr.

White was a born teacher, and his educational course
throughout was directed with a view toward that

, : fc

profession. His power with boys placed under his

instruction has been exceptional. Displaying con-
fidence in their word and their integrity, he has

always been enabled to gain their confidence in re-

turn." In 1871 Mr. White married Georgie A. Read,
daughter of a well-known Boston merchant, and a

graduate with the first honors of her class from Mount
H lyoke Seminary. In 1873 Mr. White resigned his

position in the Boston Latin School, and spent the
next fourteen months with his family in Europe,

visiting all the great schools and universities of Great
Britain. France" and Germany. In 1^74 Mr. White

- called to Cleveland, O., to open a private classi-

cal English school for boys, called the Brooks School,
after its founder. Rev. Frederick Brooks, brother of

Phillips Brooks, D.D. Here he introduced military
drill and calisthenics, and succeeded in conducting the
school on the very best basis and with most excellent

results of profit and usefulness. The school grew
rapidly, and in 1876 had 147 pu: - ;

>lished"in a
handsome and suitable new structure. In the same
year this school was brought within the law for the

teachine of military science and tactics by a regular
army officer. In June. 1>78. the Brooks SchooThad

twenty teachers and nearly two hundred pupils. In
1>79 Mr. White received the degree of LL.D. from

Trinity College, and a year later resigned the head-

mastership of" the 1 -c-hool to enter upon the
same position in the new Berkeley School in New
Y rk. Mr. White's previous experience at once be-

gan to exhibit its value in this school, which grew
with great rapidity, until it is to-day among the :

-

preparatory schools in the country, having sent nearly
three hundred boys to the leading colleges. The
school dedicated its new fire-proof building. 100 :

square, with an armory coverir .
-

-quare feet,

in the spring of 1891. The school also has a gym-
nasium and ten acres of play-ground at M ::>!>< >ck,

known as the Berkeley Oval, together with a boat-
house on the Harlem river. The accommodations
when completed will be no more than sufficient to
house its 300 beys, this being the growth in ten years
under the fine administrative ability and scholarly di-

rection of Dr. White.
RAXKIX. Egbert Guernsey, physician and

surgeon
- orn at Astoria. C. N. Y.,

July I
1

.--
- be son of James 31. and Anna E.

Rankic - jrandson of Henry Rankin. a
Scotch merchant, who came over hi the

latter part of the last century. He was one of the
Rankins of Sterlingshire.a family of Covenanter stock
s< >me of whom, it is said, signed the solemn league
and covenant during the time of the persecution
oft: - h church under Charles II. On the ma-
ternal side Dr. Rankin descended from the Dutch
and English who were among the early sev -

:

this country, and whose lineage is traced to the time
of Charlemagne. The maternal branch (Schenck)
extends back to the time of the Conqueror. Dr.
Rankin's maternal great-grandfather, Maj. Henry
Schenck. and his great-great-grandfather, Col. Ja-

Blockwell. were both members of the provin
cial congress, and officers in the Continental army
during the war of the revolution. Dr. Rankin was
prepared for college at the Adelphi and Lockwood
Academy. Brooklyn, entered Columbia College at

the age of sixteen, and was graduated in 1876. re-

ceiving the degree of A.B."and A.M. He com-
menced the study of medicine under Dr. E. Guern-

sey and entered the medical department of the Uni-

versity of New York, graduating in 1878 :ter

which he devoted much time to the study of the i

school of medicine, or homoeopathy. In the autumn
of 1878 he entered Ward's Island Hospital, New
Y :k. -.- -. where he remained for a year,
serving as house physician, house surgeon, and spe-
cial pathologist. In 1879 he became associated with
Dr. W. T. Helmuth in the practice of medicine.
He spent several months abroad, and on his return
resumed private practice alone, continuing uir 188

when he became associated with Dr E_ -.-r. Guern-

sey, his old friend and preceptor. He was ap-
pointed visiting surgeon of Ward's Island in l v -~

was surgeon to the"Western Dispensary from 1880
-

" -
~

_eon and medical director to the House of
the Good Samaritan until that institution was con-
solidated with the Hahnemann Hospital. He was
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surgeon to the Xew York Central railroad from 1888
to 1>S '.I. He i- a member of the American i

of Homoeopathy, of the Soeietv of tin-
- the

1; volution, trustee f the New York Marble (Vim-

tery. and a nit.-mbi.-r of the P.-i l/p.-ilon Sotiet]
Columbia C'ollt _

WHITNEY, William Dwight, phi:
born in Northampton. Ma--.. F.-b. !i. !-.:

A:-' r receiviiiir a tlionm-li academic education he
"'1 William-; College. from which he wa- jTad

luted in the class of 1M-V H<- then obtai:.

rk in a banking house, where he remain-
ed for five y.-ar-. d _ his

lei-tiretothe -tlldy of lan-_Ml:>

for \vliicli lie had a particular
taste, ami in Js.'tO \\i-nt to

many io further pur-ue hi- lin-

gui-tic -tudie-. He remained
three year- at tile Ulliver-ilie-

iJerlin ami Tubingen, under
Fran/ I5opp. Albrecht W
and Rudolph Ruth, the :

mo-; philolo^i-i- and San-krit
-cholar- . .f the time. In l-.V,.

in i

:

.11 with Dr. Roth,
he prepared and published an
edition of the " Atharva Veda
Sankita." the text of which wax
copj.-d from nianu-cripti in the

Royal Library of Berlin, coin-

pan-d and combined with other

copies in the libraries at Paris.

'Ion and Oxford. In l

he became a member of the
Oriental Society, and has e di-tiii:_

r ui-lied him-
self among all his lea: by the num-
ber and worth of his contributions to its' "Trar.-
tions." and his untirinir efforts to promote the inter-

ests of ill,- -ociety. He ranks as one of the first

-krit scholars of his period, and has written
numerous text-book-, which have received the hiirh-

miuin- for the correctness of facts and
eral grammatical doctrine, for which tliey are di-
tini_rui-hed. He maintains the original idea that in

the science of language. of which hi- exposition* an-

authority, ; .rowth of speech is by the ac-

knowledgment of conventional signs, and that the
commencement of language was imitative. In l-~)i

he was appointed pn.;, ----- r of Sanskrit at Yale Col-
]'_. and in l^?n profe->orof comparative philology,

which he .-till il^ic?) retains. In lvV<he un-i of

dertook the republication of "(.'ol. -brook's Mi-cel-
lane- ;- Elssays," with notes. In l^f,; h-- \\-a- one of
the active work'-r. in founding the Am- 'iiilo-

loLrical Soi-j.-ry. and was it- first pn--ident. In 1
X 7")

h- pubiixheil a volume, entitled the " Life and (rrowth
of Lan_

\
- which was most favorably received,

lioth at home and abroad, ami was translated into
\\\i- French. German and Italian Ian. He was

rded the Bppp prize from the Berlin Acadrmy
for the text, with English ver-ioii-. notes and native

.iiientary of the Saittiriya PraitcJkhy. I^-ide-
the works already mentioned lie i- th'- author of

sundry- critiques and essays, publi-ln-d in various
Enirli-h. German and Anu.-rii-an periodicals, and ha-
also published: Logical Con-i-ti-ncy in \

LaiiL.ni:i_ The Upatii-hads and Their Late-t
Tran-la' -npeiidious German Grammar."

- .-krit Grammar. Including both Cla ical Lan-
id the Older IM.ilrct- of Veda IJrahmana."

and many other work- of ., jual erudition and import-
ance. In IM'.I he wa- awarded the decree of Ph.D.
by the I'nivt.-r.-ity of P,re-lau. and the same year that

of LL.D. by Wilfiams College,1869 from William and

Mary, and 1876 from Harvard; in 1^'i. LI..IV trom
( 'olumliia. and from St. And rev. -

; iid. .MM .

in 1874. He is a member of tin Nati na! Acadeinv

T scientific bo
both at lioin,- :i nd a'

Ord'-r,
' pour le merite."anda corre-poinl.-nt ol

Her. ; mie and St. P
and of tin- : of France. He was i

the Dictionary of the English 1.

li-hed by the Century company in l^'.il. l\

-:4.

McCOY, William Edward, cotton manufactnr-
v. 14, IMo. Tl

r-of hi- fatli.-r. '

land to Virginia, -p- r 'New '.

sylvatiia and <hio. hi- ther dyini: in i

tucky. Tl: 'idparei I

rahani M
wift-. i;

"
i near i'

Sou ' Their son, William, a .rtil-

lery captain, fell ar . ; ., in the
]iition. Willia'

ter. Mi-- M irtin. are mentioni d in
" H-roie \\ '.

.llltinn." Hi- dail.'ht. i

rit-'l Gabrii-1 Tutt, who-.
weddi-d Pri-cilla. -i-ti-r of tl

'

:

'

ard. the parent- of i A. (Tir Mr.
M'- (

'oy had an academi' i"ii ami

'^keeper when th'-uar I'

the in May. l^i'd. a< a pri-

vate, in the Oth Georgia infantry,
and after th 'f Murfi
wa- detailed in the field qua
ma-N-r'- department. Returni; E

AiiL.r u-ta. he clerked until l^'i^.u hen
he becaim- bookkeeper for the Gran-

ille Mills of South ( 'aroliua, and
in l s ti'.t was made ca-hier in the

central otnt-'- ; A igusta, when- he

remained until I s 7x. when he re-

d and -;-ut a year ;

York. In 1879 he returned to Geor-

iml bouirht the AuL.ru-ta A\'

W-Tk*. and operated them suc-
-

fully until 1881, when he or-

ganized them under a -r.-k com-
. into the Riverside Mills, of

which he became, and is now, pres-
ident. He is director of the John
P. Kin_ < ti Mills, Augusta
Land Company. Georgia Railroad and Banking Com-

pany. and -retary and treasurer of the Southern
Manufacturers' Association. From the n.

soldier of l-i'i."). Mr. McCoy has \
'

the

bu-im--s jiillar- of hi- pro^iv i\

of the only waste cotton mill in the South, and by
liis able management.

Mt-rn factories. This mill hold- a peculiarly
valuable relation to the other gn
utili/es their waste, and to the able proprietor i-

due the credit of havini: sived t! do].

lar- each year that had been lo-t her- Mr.

M-' . has been the author of th-

'>f this unique and imp- y. He
has em-r^v. -y-tt-matic method- and fine admin-
i-tnitive ability, and the-e ial-

d "with his integrity, i --n him
the contid'-nce and esteem of tin- pub:

rity to his well - con.; He
i- a member of St. Paul's church, and a

having taken the 'fr2<\ d

nil of theG nid comma'
Kir nplars. He w married, first in

1^7^ to Mr-. Katharine Gr- . .liter of

Ex-Gov. James H. Hammond 3 in.lina,

who ,lied in 1---J: and in 18S

tieM. daiiLrhter of 15. I>. Hamlii- - of the

-ylvania s- H'-

iieSaudlli"..-
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MITCHELL, John Lendrum, congressman and
capitalist, wasborn in Milwaukee, Wis., <,(. 19. 1842.

the son of Alexander Mitchell, originally from Ab-
erdeen, Scotland, who was known for fifty years
throughout this country, as the wealthiest man west
of the great lakes. His son's education was begun

in America. After exhausting all

the educational advantages of

this continent, he was sent abroad
to complete his studies in the great
universities of Europe. After >ix

years of close application at Gene-
va. Munich and Dresden, he was
about to enter on his professional
career, at the age of twenty,when
the civil war broke out* in the
United States and he responded
to the call to arms in his native

land, and hastened home, taking
his place as second lieutenant of

company I, in the 24th Wiscon-
sin volunteer infantry. He was
promoted step by step, on the
staff of Gen. Sill, and was final-

ly made chief of ordnance to

Gen. A. Bayard. At this time
his eyesight failed, and to his

regret, and that of his comrades, he was obliged
to return home. At the age of thirty he represent-
ed the most populous and richest district in the
state senate, which he held with honor to himself
and to his state: he was re-elected without oppo-
sition, but his increasing business cares compelled
him to decline further political honors, until 1890,
when he was nominated representative in COIIUTI ss,

a position his honored father twice filled: his person-
al popularity was such that he easily defeated one of
the foremost men in the city by a* large majority.
He is the president of the 24th Wisconsin regiment-
al organization. Congress appointed him a member
of the board of managers of the Xational Soldiers'
Home. He is manager of the Milwaukee Home,
with 2,000 veterans, and he is now (1892) active-

ly engaged for those who tried to save the Union,
by erecting, at his own expense, a Wisconsin Sol-
diers' Monument, that will not only be a tribute to
the nation, and a lasting ornament to his native city,
but an immortal tribute to the heroes who died
in their country's cause, and will serve to farther

bring the generous donor's name down to posterity.

ABBOTT, Austin, lawyer, was born in Boston.
Mass., Dec 18, 1831. He is'a sou of Jacob Abbott,

the author, and a brother of Dr. Ly-
man Abbott. He received his early
educational training under the per-
sonal supervision of his parents at

Boston, Roxburv. and Farruingtou,
Me. In 1843 his father removed
to Xew York, and in 1847 Austin
entered the University of the City
of Xew York, from which he was
graduated in 1851, taking an Eng-
lish oration at the commencement.
He subsequently studied law, and
in 1852 was admitted to the bar by
the supreme court, having been al-

lowed by the court to offer himself
for examination shortly before he
attained his majority on the con-
dition that he should not take the
oath or enroll until he became of

age. He entered into partnership
with his elder brother, Benjamin

Vaughan, and his brother Lyinan afterward joined
the firm. They practiced law and wrote on legal

subjects under* the firm name of Abbott Broth-

ers. Austin Abbott prepared the greater part of

"Abbott's Xew York Digest," and "Abbott's
Forms." After the dissolution of the firm by the

removal of his brothers, Mr. Abbott continued prac-
tice alone, being chiefly engaged as counsel in im-

portant cases, and consulting counsel in many in

which he never appeared in court. In the conduct
of the defence of the suit of Theodore Tilton against

Henry Ward Beecher, he gamed a national reputa-
tion.

*

He was associated with the counsel for the

government in the Guiteau case, in which his advice
was sought on the question of insanity, and the

practice in selection of jurors. Mr. Abbott began
the publication in 1880 of a series of works, for the

writing of which he had been long preparing. The
first volume, the "Trial Evidence,

" was followed in

1883 by a " Brief for the Trial of Civil Issues before
a Jury," and in 1889 a

" Brief for the Trial of Crim-
inal Cases

"
appeared, and another on the "Modes

of Proving the Facts in Either Class of Trials," and
in 1891 a

"
Brief on Questions Arising on the Plead-

ings in Civil Actions." The object of these works
was to aid in clearing and simplifying the technical

difficulties of procedure, and in reducing the number
of mistrials, thus facilitating contests on their merits.

These works have been adopted as text-books and as

desk books for the bench in all parts of the country.
Few legal works have had so extended a circulation

in so short a space of time. Speaking of these books,
the Albany "Law Journal" says: "The treatment
is in every way admirable. The series of four is in-

dispensable to the safe conduct of causes, civil and
criminal. There is no other living lawyer who de-

votes such shining powers to the benefit of his pro-
fession in such unambitious and practical ways.

"
In

1887 the University of the City of Xew York con-
ferred on Mr. Abbott the degree of LL.D.. and in

1891 he was appointed dean of the Law School of
the University, with the chair of pleading, equity
and evidence, he having already lectured in the spe-
cial course of the institution for several year*. By
his advice the undergraduate course was revised
and enlarged and the practical features increased, as
the best preliminary introduction to the theory of
the law. and a graduate course, founded on 'the
same principle, was adopted, improvements which
have resulted in a great increase of numbers in the

school, and of the grade of instruction. Among Mr.
Abbott's other works, besides those mentioned, are:

"Reports of Practice Cases;" "Report of Xew
Cases;"

" Xew Practice and Forms," etc.

SCOTT, Walter, one of the founders of the Dis-

ciples or Campbellites, was born at Moffat, Dumfries-
shire, Scotland, Oct. 31, 1796, remotely related to his

great namesake. He was educated at the University of

Edinburgh, emigrated in 1818, and three years later,
at Pittsburg, met Alex. Campbell and his father,

Thomas, then Baptist ministers. Together they
studied the Scriptures, and by a literal application of
the standards of the Xew "Testament found that
Christendom had departed from the purity of the

apostolic age. Wishing to return to this, and to cure
or check the evils of sectarianism without bringing
in another sect,they labored as independent preachers
until 1827, when they were excluded from fellow-

ship with the Baptists, and forced to organize a body
of their own. Scott was a partner in Campbell's plans
and efforts, wrote much for the "Christian Baptist
and Millennial Harbinger," and carried on the work
in the West, preaching with much power against the

wide-spread apostasies from primitive faith and prac-
tice. He compiled a hymn-book, and published
"The Gospel Restored

"
(1854);

" The Messiahship;
or, The GreatDemonstration

"
(1858), and a pamphlet

on "The Union" (1860). He was much exercised
over the prospect of civil war, and the first guns
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fired at Fort Sumter hastened his death, at Mav'.s

Lick. Mason Co., Ky., Apr. -,'::, IH;I. (See bisLife,
1)V \V. Baxter. 1*71'. >

'ATTWOOD, Julius, hanker, was horn at Fa-!

lladdam. ( 'MUM.. Feb. _':;, is-.M. lie altcinlr.l ihr

public schools ul' his native town uiilil I'm i rlrt 'ii years
of a-e; was llicii, for three years, assistant tern man

on ihf ( 'onneciicul rivi- r,

ami from sev fiiiff n un-
til I \\t-iil v I wo v ears of

a-c, \\ orked ai shoemak
in- . I >urin-- his appren-
tii-t ship lie studied in his

leisure hours, ami, for

I lir se\ en \ cars l'i illti\\ -

in-, taught in tin 1 com-
mon and hi-her schools

tit' l.oii- l-laiid. In l*.">4

In' returned In hi-, nalivc

lti\\ n and entered intti

ineicaiitilc business, in

which he fuiiliniietl for

sev riili'cii v ears, readin--

law during the lime.

I le v. as admitted In Ihe

liar in 1S71. In the

sprin-' of 1*.V.I In- \\as

elected jud-'e tif the

|iniliate cniirt, and lie

has nmv held that ollice fur thirty three years a

longer period than a judicial position has been con-

tinuously held hy any tine now living in his state.

.Nineteen years i if this time lie held t he nltiee 1 1 1 town
clerk and registrar of his native town. He was also

a member tit' the general assembly of ( 'mined iciit

(hiring l*7;5and 1S74. Be has held the office of trial

justice in his county since l*."i(>; in ISiJi; was elected

irrand master of the Independeiil Order tit' OddFcl-
lows nt' the state ul' ( 'i umecticut, and in 1*117 and
1*(>* represented that jurisdiction in the supreme
-rand lod-e of that order. In 1**:'. he was elected

president of the National Hank of New Fn-land,
which position he has continuously held to the pres-
ent time. He has been identified with the w hi-' and
republican parties, and for forty ei-'ht years has been
connected with the Kpiseopal church. lie has been
twice married in I*.Y> to Sarah A. (rould. of Stony
Brook, F. I., by whom he had one child. Frederick
.1. Altwood. now of Brooklyn, N. V., who is also

married anil has four children; and in lsii'2 to Cath-
arine Palmer, of Hast Haddain, by whom he has une
child. Bertha Palmer Alwood. a graduate of the
Vale Art School.

SMITH, Jamos, si-tier of the declaration of in-

dependence, was born in Ireland at an unknown
date, probably not later than i 7'.0. His father, a

well-to-do farmer, emigrated in 170!t. The son uas
si 'lit lo the ( 'olle-c of Philadelphia, became a lawyer,
and while at Shippensburtrh, ('umberlaed Co., Pa.,

combined surveying with his practic'. Settling at

York, \\here most of his active life was spent, he
rose to prominence, started and operated an inm mill

in the vicinity, was for a time the only member of

the bar in that town, and became locally noted as a

wit. Asa patriot he uas active and prominent at

an early date, having the credit of raising the firs)

company in the province for the defence of liberty,
and afteruard uaiiiini: I he lit le of colonel. His tract

on "The ( '(institutional I'owerof ( In at P.ritain Over
the Colonies

"
did excellent service. He was one of

the delegates from the various counties who met in

1774 to discuss nod importation and the calling of a

conirrevs, and of their committee lo draw up instruc-

tions I'm- its members. He took part in the Peims\ 1

vania conventions and conferences uliich prepared
the way for independence, and with Dr. P.. Push
ami T. McKcan framed the ivsoluiions I IH ,I<JH., t,,

that end, in opposition to those who strove to main-
tain the c -clioii vv ilh deal Biiiain. Ib- helped
!' form a militia camp for the defence of Philadel-
phia, and a const it ul ion for the new state. ;

i In- Continental congress in .Inly, i ; ;n, he atii\. d his
si-nature to I he declaration, and kept his eat for
two years and four months, lie was el, 'the

Mature in i ; ]:i bi ame a
ji

appeals in 1 7*(l. a bri-adier .; mili'ia in ; .

and in 17*1 an advocate for hi- ,,aie in i|,.

as to Ihe \\voniin- lands. In 1 >:, h,. ,, j n

Congress. He ur-ed the adoption of the federal
con-liliiiion. continued to prad ice I

,

mil il 1*01, and died there .lulv II. i

REYNOLDS, Robert J., r of D
ware, was born in Smv rna. Keni Co |n 1 March
17, 1838. Hisfather, Robert \\ . Reynolds, was si

of Kent count v in I*:; I. and for the same countj

appointed register of wills in L853; \\.as the noli,

for governor in i*i;-.>. and defeated by his opponent,
Samuel .IcH'ei-son, by only four votes. Doubt |e- t he

subject of this sketch inherited hi- political abii

and inclinations from his worth v sj,v. 1 1,. receivi d
a -

I practical education at the schi i 'airfield,
I Icrkinier Co.. N. Y., and siib-eipienl 1 v settled near
PdiTsbur-. Kent Co., Del., where he has sini

sided and been en-a^ed in farmin-. He \i:\- exten-
sive peach orchards, and has been

eminently successful as a tanner
and cultivator of fruit. In 1

*
>''.>

lie was elected a member of the
-elieral assembly, and \\ as elect-

ed stale treasurer in [*','.). and re-

elected in 1**1 : he has also fre- ^f
(piently served as chairman of \ f

county and state democratic com-
mittees: was chairman of the

democratic stale cent ral commit -

tee at the time when Richard
Harrin-ton was chairman of the

republican stale committee, and
ran his campaign in a boat on
u heels; he was. besides, chairman
of the stale ci Ulimitlee ill I he cam
pai-'n that elected (1 rover Cleve-
land president. He was him-
self nominated for -overnor Au-. PJ. 1>'.IO, receiving
on the tirst ballot I."il votes of the ir,:; dele-ates com-
posin-- the convention. A motion was made and
adopted thai the i linalion be unanimous, and (iov.

Reynolds received a majority of the voles ai the
-eneral election, was duly inaugurated and installed,

and if his initial steps are an indication of his future

actions, he will, without doubt, make one of the most
able executives the state has known.

EVARTS, Jeremiah, philanthropist, was born
at Sundcrland. Yt.. Feb.:

1

,. 17*1. I le uas tittei!

co]|e-e under ihc private tuition of Rev. .lohn 1-iliot,

of Guilford, Conn., and entered ^'alc in i;
c

.<^ \fier

his graduation he taught
a short time in the Peacham

i\'l t Academy, studied law in tl (lice of .It.

Chaiincey. of New Haven, and opened a >aw ollice

there iii l*ui'i. Four years later lie removed to

Charleston n. Mass.. where he continued to reside

until his death. deVolin-' himself exclusively lo re-

li-ioiis work. He was editor of the "
Paiiopljst." a

reli-ious monthly, from 1*in to ]s-jn. and of the
"

Missionary. 1 1 era Id." the ollicial or- an of the Ameri-
can Board of Commissioner- fo F.-rei^n Missions

from I*'JH tO 1
s

- 'd . He was elected ireasiiler of I In-

board in 1*PJ. a member of its prudential committee
in 1*1:;. and its corresponding secretary in I *.'!. He
died at ( harleston, S I .. May HI. 1V,|. his death
liein-- undoubtedly hastened by his excessive i-xei-

tioiis in behalf of the cause he had most : ,t heart His

memoirs were written il s i"n by Flieiie/er ( '. Tracy.
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FLOWER, Roswell Pettibone, governor of

Xew York, was born at Theresa, Jefferson Co., X. Y.,

Aug. 17, is:-',.!. When a boy lie became a clerk

in aCountry store, afterward worked in a brickyard
and .Hi a farm. He was educated at the country
district schools and at the Theresa High School,

nliiatinir from the latter when eighteen years of

After graduating he taught -chonl fora while,
and was clerk in the Water-
town post-office. He then

opened a jewelry store and
brokerage office in the same
town, which was his tir-t

step toward making his for-

tune. In 1869 he took up
his residence in Xew York
city, retaining his home in

his native town. In 1881
he was elected to the unex-

pired term in the house of

representatives, vice Levi P.

.Morton, who re-igned to ac-

cept the portfolio of minis-

ter to France. He was re-

elected to the forty-seventh

congress from the eleventh

congressional district of

New York, defeating Waldorf Astor. While in

congress he trained the reputation of a wise, con-

servative, and" fearless representative of the people
for the empire state. In 1882 he was favored by
many as a candidate for governor of the state of

New York, and was a candidate for that hiu'h office

at the convention held in Syracuse; the honors of

the nomination were, however, carried by Grover
Cleveland. Later on his name wa- also mentioned
for the presidential nomination by the democratic

party. In 1888 the nomination for lieutenant-gov-
ernor was tendered him by his party, which honor
he was compelled to decline for busine-- rea-ons.

In November, 1889, he was again returned to con-

gress, receiving over 12,000 majority. "While a

member of this congress (the fifty-first ), he was the

acknowledged champion of the World's Fair being
held in New York, and made for himself an enviable
record in endeavoring to defeat the McKiuley tariff

and Force bills. His position on granting pensions to

veterans of the civil war won for him from all

sections of the country the gratitude of thousands of

the old soldiers for his unselfish devotion to their

interests. Mr. Flower is a self-made man, and a

thoroughly representative American an example
worthy of emulation to the

coming generations. He is

a democrat of broad and
conservative views, with an
abundance of strong com-
mon sense, which is the best

qualification for the dis-

charge of public duties. In

June, 1891, he received the
democratic nomination for

gi >vernor of the state < >f New
York, and was elected in

November of that year by a

majority of nearly 50,000
over his republican opponent* J. Sloat Fassett.
Mr. Flower's triumph was due, to a great extent,
to the confidence that men of all political faiths

had in him as a man who had during his public
life, furnished sufficient evidence of his ability to

guard and protect the interests of the state and
the people. He married, Dec. 26, 1859, Sarah M.,

daughter of X. H. Woodruff, of Watertown. bv
whom he had born to him one daughter, who mai-
ried J. B. Taylor, of Watertown, "K. Y., in Jan-

uary, 1890.

WRIGHT, Henry Clarke, reformer, was born
in Sharon, Litchfield Co., Conn., Aug. 29, 1797.
Mr. Wright was a hatmaker, but subsequently
studied for the ministry at Auduver, and was licensed
to preach in 1823. He settled at West Millburv,
Ma--., in IN".:!, joined the NewEnglandAnti-Slavery
Society in 1835, became prominent as a lecturer on
anti-slavery topics, and defended peace, socialism
and spiritualism. He was an eloquent speaker, and
was conspicuous among the anti-slavery orators who
annually assembled at the anniversary of the Anti-

Slavery Society in New York. Hi- publications are:
"
Man-Killing by Individuals and Nations Wrong"

(Bo-ion. t841); "A Kiss for a Blow" (London,
1*43). a new edition of which was published in 1866;
"Defen-ive War Proved to be a Denial of Christian-

ity
"

(1S46); "Human Life Illustrated" (Boston,
l*4!ii: "Marriage and Parentage" (1854), and "The
Living Present and the Dead Past" dsii5). Mr.
Wright died in Pawtucket, R. I.. AULT. 16, 1870.

DAHLGREN, Charles B., engineer, and late

captain U. S. navv, was born near Philadelphia,
Pa., Oct. 16 1839* the oldest sou of Kear-Adm.
John H. Dahlgren and Mary Clement Dahlnren.
and is the last surviving child of that marriage.
He was educated in Washington, and brought up in

a naval and military atmosphere at the capital of
the nation. From 1857 to I860 he studied ordnance
ami steam-engineering at the We-t Point foundry,
and entered the engineercorps, I . s. navy, gradual in ir

at the head of a large class at the beginning of the
war. He was \\ ith ('apt. Wilkes on the San Jaeiuto
when he captured the Confederate commissioners
Mason and Slidell. and with Com. D. D. Porter
from New Orleans to Yicksburg. In IM;:; he par-
ticipated in all the actions, from the capture, by as-

sault, of Arkansas Port to the surrender of Vicks-
bur'_r. After the pa a^e of
the batteries on Apr. Hi. Adm.
Walke said: "En-iim Dahl-

gren was present everywhere,
actively receiving and trans-

mitting orders. dnriiii: that

terrible tire of infantry and

artillery." For his service at

this time he received a com-
mission and a command. In
his official report Adm. D. D.
Porter said: "Lieut. Dahl-n -n

was .-i iu'ned for duty by Gen.

McPherson, to the manage-
ment of the naval batten i if

nine-inch Dahlgren shell guns
which was well served." The
continued and arduous service

and severe injuries sent him to

the hospital for three months.
after which he again undertook
active duty, this time in the

Kast, serving in front of Charleston under his father,
and on the James river, protecting the riirht of (Jen.

Grant's army. Later he served as fleet ordnance < pfficer

of the X. A. B. squadron, and as executive officer of
the Gettysburg, and in the bloody assault on Fort
Fisher, where he narrowly escaped death, being one
of the two otlicers who were not killed. After the
surrender of Lee in lsc,r,. ('apt. Dahlgren tendered
his resignation although urged by the navy depart-
ment to remain in the service. For the next twenty-
five years he followed, in the far West, his chosen

profession of engineering, and wrote several war
papers and a standard technical work on the "His-
toric Mines of Mexico," which has become the au-

thority on the subject. He belongs to the Masonic

fraternity and the G. A. H. and is~a member of the
American Congregational Society, and several his-

torical associations. He resides in Trenton. X'. J.
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Two of his sons lic:ir tin- honored names of his

father, Jolin A., and his brother L'lric.

KING, Grace, author, was horn in Nesv < (rleans,

La., ls,V.. On her niot h.-r's side she is ( ,f Huioienoi
descent, while the bl I of the Puritans comes through
her lather, William W. Kim:, a prominent lawser

and important factor in the a

I', II n in political and social lite n|'

New ( >rle.ans. There ssas hanllv
a question of municipal \- riparian
law he did not arirue, and his briefs

furnisli texts |..r i'ld'jvs HM\\ on the

l)cnch. .Miss Kin- baa spent her
life I hus far cut hvl v in the Si iiit h,

either on her father's plantation
in the parish of Si. Martin din- Ai

takapas country) or in New Or-
leans. She was educated at the

Creole schools in New Orleans,

and b\- private lulois, and in ac-

cordance with the ediicaliiinal

methods of the time and place,

particular attention was i:ivcn to

linguistic development, so that

besides her knowledge of I-JIL:-

lish She is familiar with French, (id-man and Span-
ish. Her general education came through her al-

most omnivorous reading. Her sketches of Creole

life, contributed to the New Princeton Review"
,

I ssii-ssi. M-,.|jned |,,.|- rc|uilalioii. and bein^ jmt to-

gether, form her novel. .Monsieur Motte" (1888
In 1886 she published

" Bonne Maman."and in ls^.,
'

Farthlin-s." "
Bayou T< Muhre." " Madeline Chcv-

alier Alain de Triton." and other short stories, have
been published from lime to I hue. generally ill

" Har-

per's Weekly." Miss Kind's \vork has been to por-

tray the di Ife rent t'cirms of woman's el la racier devel-

oped in Louisiana b\- a commingling of races, the
institution of slavery, and the sudden plunge into

poverty which the war brought upon the richest and
most aristocratic families. She has tried, regardless
of conventional rules, to depict faithfully what cer-

tain Liirls and women think, .say and do.

RINEHART, William Henry, sculptor, was
horn at Union Bridge, Carroll Co., Md., Sept. l:j.

l^'J-Y He Miew up on his father's farm, working
there until his eighteenth year, when he was ap-
p rent iced to a stone-cutter. In ISH lie entered the

Baltimore marble yard, where he be '.ran to study
drawini: and to model, a 1

: 1 in ls.V> he went to Italy,
.seitlhiir in Koine. He revisited America in ls:7,

IM;I; and ]N7'_>. To the period of his first visit be

lonif the widely known has reliefs, "Niirht" and

"Morning;" two figures, The Indian
"
and "The

Backw Ismail" which support the clock in the

house of representatives; to the second, Christ"
and "The An^el of Re-urrect ion

"
in Louden

cemetery, (lie hri>Il/e s1;itile,
" Love Reconciled with

Dealh." in ( ireennn unit cemetery. Baltimore, the

bron/.e doors of the capitol in Washington, which
he undertook to finish alter the death of Thomas
( 'raw ford, etc. ; to the third, his statue of ( 'hief .lus-

liee K.i-er 15. Taney in Annapolis. Md., "Clylie" in

the Pea body Institute, "Rebecca" ill the Ciircorali

irallery. Washington, etc. Mr. Hinehari died in

Rome, Italy. Oct. -js. IN; i.

FRENCH, Francis Ormond, hanker, was
born at Chester, N. II.. Sept. TJ. l^::7. tenth in de-

scent from Edward French, one of the founders ( ,f

Ipswich. Mass., K;:;I;. who remnved in Ki.VJ to that

part of Salisbury, which by cha:iLre of boundaries
of the colony, 1741, became Southampton. N. II.

His father, Benjamin Brown French, was clerk

of the 1". S. house of representatives lS(."i I?.

commissioner of public buildings under Lincoln.

and interested with 8. I'. B. Mm - -md Amos Kendall
in the practical introduction of the electric telegraph
in this country and was president of the tirst com-
pany orj.ani/.ed to construct a line bet ween Washing-
ton and Nesv York city. His mother, Kli/.a*

I In iiardson. was daughter of ('hief Jii-ii-e \\ . M.
Ri< hard-on, of Chester, N". II.; a family i

scended Irom early settlers of Cliarlestovv n. \|

w hich furnished a participant to 1 1.

Pails
"
and a captain in the revolutionary armv.

Franci- o. French passed his south in Wa-!iin'--

lon, I >. ('.. filled for colle-e at Phillip-

Academy, entered the sophomore class at 1

in Is.'ii. and was graduated with the class of

IN."); in dm- course. lie ssas secretarv "I I h<- II

Pudding ( 'lub and class poet; fl pupil of .lai

sell Lowell, he then had aspirations ;n,,i

menl fora lilerars' ca i ei-r. but lie In an i he -I ud s of

law, taking tin- decree o! LI. B. in l>.V.ial Harvard
Lass S>choo|. of which he ssas librarian one sear.

lie compleled hi- \ :i \\- studies in the ollice of Tlmm
as Nelson. Nesv York city, where he was admitted
to the bar in Mas, I860. In March. IM;]. ),- mar-
ried Kllell. I la II filter of A Ill-is Tuck, of F\et. I. N. II.,

and n moved there to practice law. In >epiemh<T,
|st;-J, he was appointed deputy
nas al oflicer of cu-toiiis at B-isfon,

and April. IM;:;. depuiy collector

of that port, lie was frequently
acting collector, ami duriiiLr t lie-

draft riots of |si;:; pm the cus-

tom-house and siib-ireasury in

condition to stand Siege; a pr- C8U-
tioii fortunately not required. In

ISlM he resigned, to enter the

hankimr firm of Samuel A. Wav
A Co., I '."-ton. and later on the

banking firm of Foote A: French,
where he continued until ( )c|..her,

1S7(I, when he removed to New-
York at the in vital ion of Jay ( 'ooke
iV ( o., who, in connection with
Hiiirh McCulloch. formerly secre-

tarv of t he t rea -iirs . ss as or^ani/inir
the London firm of Jay Cool
McCulloch A: Co. On failure ,,f Jay Cooke A Co.
in ISN:; he continued to represent the London firm

which, in face of thi- -real calamity did not

pdld. but colllimied successively .1- M - ( 'ill loch

A Co., and Melville Fsaiis A' Co. In February.
1S74, he was one of a urup who acquired control
of the First National Bank of Ness York (

'i'.
v - : ""1

ssas cmrau'ed in the several funding operations
of the Fniled States loans. His paper upon the

payment of the F. S. four per cent's in ^old coin

was adopted by Secretary Sherman and circulat-

ed throughout Europe and the Fnile-1 S dur-

ing the negotiation of that loan. In Issuhe-lis

posed of his interest in the bank and retired fron.

tise business and has sjnce spent much time abroad,
lie was president of the Harvard Club of New York
for two years, and is a trustee of Phillips F.\.

Academy. Iii INNS |,e became president of the Man-
hattan Trust Co., f New York.

REED, Benjamin E.. ch nryman. was born it;

St. Louis. Mas _'. |s|| He was educaled iii Mary-
land, and al Alleirhany College. W. Ya.. seised

throiiLdi the war mi tin- Southern sjdc in (iilne

battalion, tln-n -nii-n-d the Theoloirical Seminary at

Alexandria, w a- ordained IM'.N i;;i. :m ,| p : ,sssd f r,.m

the reel 01 -hip ot I Si.iiii Ion. Ya.. to that of Mount Cal-

vary, St. Loin's, where he is highly esteemed

preacher, pastor and cili/eii. He has been president
of the Slate Chautauqiia Association, has lectured

much on temperance, written for the press. ;m d pub-
lish. .. .d sernn in-.
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GBONER, Virginius Despauex, soldier, was
born in Norfolk, Va., Sept. 14, 1836. In 1859 Mr.
Groner visited Texas as the guest of Gen. Samuel
Houston, who was at that time governor of Texas.

Mr. Groner subsequently
associated with a company
of Texas rangers, and took

part in the engagement
with the Comanche Ind-

ians. Just before the civil

war broke out he returned
from Texas, and when the

Confederacy was formed,
was appointed assistant ad-

jutant-general in the regu-
lar army, and assigned to

duty at the seat of govern-
ment. During the first bat-

tles around Richmond in

which Gen. Joseph John-
son commanded, Gen.
Groner was placed in

charge of the archives of

the government of the

Confederacy and removed
them to Lynchburg, Va.
While the second battle

was being fought he re-

ported on the field to Gen. Robert E. Lee, with
whom he remained until after the Malvein Hill

fight. He had charge of the entire organization
bureau Of the Confederacy until the latter part of

of 1862, when, desiring more active service, he was

assigned to the command of a North Carolina cav-

alry regiment with headquarters at Franklin, Va.,
and with his regiment was engaged in fighting
around Suffolk. When the army of northern Vir-

finia
was in Maryland he was made colonel of the

1st Virginia infantry, and had assigned to him a

regiment of cavalry, a battalion of infantry and two
battalions of artillery. He remained with this com-
mand at Warreuton until the Confederate forces re-

treated from around Culpeper, and for a number of

days defended the bridges at Warrenton and Rap-
pahannock Station. He then moved his command
to Fredericksburg, and from that time took part in

all the gallant fighting of the army of northern Vir-

ginia, surrendering at Appomattox. In politics
Gen. Groner was a conservative during the recon-
struction period, and took an active part in the
election of Gilbert C. Walker, Virginia's first

governor after the civil war. He afterwards became
a republican. He was himself once a candidate for

governor of his native state, and his party has on
several occasions placed his name in nomination for

U. S. senator, but Gen. Groner pays little attention
to politics, being almost wholly engrossed in busi-

ness affairs. He is president of the National Com-
press Association; president of the steamship line

run by that association between Norfolk and Liver-

pool, and is actively interested in many other busi-

ness enterprises. Gen. Groner was president of both
branches of the Norfolk city council from the re-

organization of that city after the civil war until

1880. During his administration the bonds of

that city appreciated from 47 to 107, and he
was also instrumental in saving the city a large
amount of interest. He has besides contributed

greatly to the advancement of the shipping interests

of Norfolk; was appointed a commissioner from
Virginia to the World's Columbian Exposition of
1893. He is also chairman of the committee on
tariffs and transportation, a member of the commit-
tee on ceremonies, and chairman of the subcom-
mittee which will have charge of the rendezvous of

the navies of the world, at Hampton Roads and
New York harbor in the spring of 1893. He is also

a member of the board of control of alternates to
the world's fair national commission.

WOODS, Leonard, theologian, was born at

Princeton, Worcester Co., Mass., June 19, 1774. His
father was a serious minded farmer, and the boy read
Jonathan Edwards at an early age. He was grad-
uated with the first honor at Harvard in 1796, taught
for eight mouths at Medford, Mass., read divinity
under Dr. C. Backus, at Somers, Tolland Co.,
Conn., and in December, 1798, was ordained pastor
at Newbury. He attracted attention in 1805 by
some papers in the "Panoplist," maintaining the
doctrines of Calvinism against Channing and Buck-
minster. He held the chair of theology at An-
dover from the foundation of the seminary in 1808
until 1846. One of his students, Prof. H. B. Smith,
of Union Seminary, New York, wrote in 1862 :

"
It

was a kind Providence for the New England
churches that a man like Mr. Woods was called.

He was emphatically the judicious divine of the
later New England theology." He bore a leading
part in forming the minds, or at least the religious
opinions, of over a thousand persons who entered
the Congregational ministry. Besides his labors in
the class-room, he was a founder of the American
Tract, Temperance and Education societies, and of
the A. B. C. F. M., on the presidential committee
of which he served for twenty-five years. He
published "Letters to Unitarians," 1820, which in-

volved him in a controversy with Dr. Henry Ware
(q. v.);

" Lectures on the Inspiration of the Scrip-
tures," 1829; "Memoirs of American Missionaries,"

1833;
" Examination of the Doctrine of Perfection,"

1841, which caused a controversy with Rev. Mr.
Mahan; "Lectures on Church Governments," 1843,
on "

Swedenborgianism," 1846, and "Theology of
the Puritans," 1851. His works, except this" last,
were collected in five volumes, 1849-50. He re-

ceived the degree of D.D. from Dartmouth in 1810.
He died at Andover, Aug. 24, 1854, leaving a manu-
script history of the seminary.
COLCOBD, Roswell K.", governor of Nevada,

was born at Searsport, Waldo Co., Me., April 25,

1839, of American antecedents. He received
education in the public
schools of his native town,
and subsequently learned
the trade of ship carpen-
ter. In 1856 he removed
to California where for
three years he pursued
placer mining in Tuo-
lumne and Calaveras coun-
ties. He then settled in

Nevada, where he has
since resided, and engaged
in the mining and milling
business, holding succes-

sively the positions of

superintendent, manager
and owner of the works
during a period of twenty years. Politically
he has been an adherent of the republican
party.

_

While believing that every man should be
a politician, he has never sought political prefer-
ment or held office until he was elected governor of
Nevada in 1890, a position which he has filled

with honor to himself and credit to his state. He
has pronounced political views

; advocates the
free coinage of silver; a tariff for revenue, with in-

cidental protection, a high liquor license, proper re-

striction of foreign emigration and naturalization,
and believes that no man should be permitted to
vote until he can read, write and speak the English
language. He opposes all religious interference
with the public schools or with politics.

his
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FEW, William, senator, wa- born in Maltimore

county. Mil.. .Innr s
. 171s. Hi- ;i; \Villiani

Ffew came with William IVim to Ann-rira. In

17~i*the t'aniily removed to Orange county, N '

and herewith imt little iimn- than a years attend-
ance at a public -clmoi the early yean ol tin- -ui>-

ji-ct of this sketch \vi-rr spent in fanning. (>\\iin:

to an insatiable thirst l'i>r kimu I-

ed^e hi- -pan- time \\a- -prut in

rcai I in ir whatever camr in hi-

way and in attendim: county
court. Hi- ua- culnnrl n|' tlir

Kirhmoinl county i(i:i.i n-^i

inriit in tin- revolutionary army
and did gallant M-rvicc in several

; _emeiits with tlir Uriti-h

and tin- Indian-. A fter In- had
studied law. In- was admitti-d to

tlu- liar and ln-uan hi- practice at

Augusta in (Jcorgia. tu which
-late he had removed in }!',<'.

and nt \\ ho-e executive council

he was -peedily elected a lllelii-

F rm 1 1 177s he \\.a- sur-

vey nr general and presiding

judge nt' the Richmond county court. From 17 sn

t-.il>-j an ,l i n i7s.-,_ss he was in the Continental

congress from his adopted -late and in 17*7 lie had
a si-it in the ci invention \vhich framed tin- con-titu-

tioli nf the I'nitrd Stale<. He was one of the lir-t

t\\o (ieor-ia senators under the new federal -overn-

inent. hi- term expiring in March. 17!*:!. ami in

171*4 he wa- made jiid^e of the (Jeor-ia circuit

court serving three year-. In the summer of 17'.'.t

he removed to New York city of which he became
mayor later. He also .-erved in the New York
le_:i-lature from 1801 to 1*04. and was V. S. cum
mi inner of loans, and rendered important ser-

vice to the state nf New York in adjii-tini: Indian
diiliculties. He died at Fishkill, N'. V.. July If,.

1828.

LEARNED, William Law, jurist, wa- born in

New London, Conn., July ;M, 1*',M, tin- -on of
Kbeiiexer and Lydia ( 'oil 'Learned. lie come- of

English stock, hi.- ancestor. William Learned.
having emigrated to America about I'iSu, and -et

tied in ( 'harle-town. Mass. His grandfathers.
Ama-a Learned and Joshua Coit, both members of

congress about the In

ning of tin- nineteenth cen-

tury, were men of learning.

ability and irreproachable
character. His father was
a la\\ \ er, and subsequently
became cashier of one of
the -late banks of Connecti-
cut. The subject of thi-

-ketdi wa- prepared for

college a I I'llioll School in

hi- native tow n. In 1*:',7 lie

entered Yale, from which lie

wa- graduated in 1*41. the

-alutatorian of his das-.

Deciding to adopt the pm-
:

oii of the law he be-

caiiie a student in the ntlice

William F. Mrainard of

New London, and after-

\\ards went to Troy. N. V..

where he studied in the law oilier of (Jnuld A:

Olin. In 1*44 hr wa- admitted to the liar at Hoch-
duriiiLT tin- meet in Lr of the nld siipn-me court

Of judicature of tlir people of the state of NeW
York. He removed to Albany in 1*4-">. and a few

rs later formed a partnership with C.ilbert L.

XVil-oii. Mr. Wilson subsequently n-tirini: he en-

tered into partnership with Jam.- C ( -ok, tin-

style of the firm bee..min_r Lean,, ,U\
\

Mr. Cook permanently gave up th<

and Mr. Learned continued the busi >ne. In
l*7o he was ap|iointrd by (Jov. HotTmaii to till

a vacancy mi the bmcli of tin- -upi-en;.
in the fall of the same \,ar i,,- nras nominal

ed by tin- democrat-. . ,f tin- -

rt iii the third judicial d ,r a full I

fourteen \CMI-. He \\a- ap; i im-mb-

faculty of the Albany La\\ Sd 1 in 1^74. and
-llb-ei|Uelltly made pre-idi lit of the 1'acull'.

tin- board of trustee-. Tin- Alban\
li.-i-ii for many 3

.ranch of j 'i ; jni I

and a- pre-idi-nt of the board of 1 ri;-
1

Leann-d ha- al-n been one of i,

university, [n 1875 he was appointed b G
den presiding justice of the third d- -.t to till

the |ilace of Theodorr Miller, u ho had '

to the COUll of appeal-. "Hi- numernu- oj.ji

which liase so enrich. -d the volun

expre ed ina Styll
'

pei-pidiity, vJL'or and
terseness, with a mo-t tlmrou._di examination and
analysis of the intricate cases under consideration.
Hi- char-'e- to jurie- are noted for their dip
and impartial ure-ent-ition of tin- points of | ; ,

.Tud^e Learned wa- renominati-d in l
s v_} |, v tn ,.

democrats as a justice of th.- third judicial district,

and was re-elected in tin- fall of that year. Ib
was auaiu appointed by (iov. Cleveland in

pre-idiiiL: ju-tice of the third department. Thi-

po-itinii In- continued to hold until Dec. :51. I*'.'!,

when he returned to the practice of hi- protV ion

in Albany. Mr. Learned ha- published a irern-a

of his family, and ha- edited mie or two book-, lii

1-7 X Yale conferred upon him the di - LI. I

Ib- has been ]ire-ident of the Albany Female Acad-

emy for a number of year-, vice pre-ident of the

Albany Institute, and tru-ter of tin- Albaiiv A

emy. lie has been twice married; hi- rir-t wife
a daughter of Alexander Marvin of Albany. Hi-

present wife is a daughter of the late Clinton I

Witt, an eminent lawyer of New York city.

COULDOCK. Charles Walter, actor, wa- born
in London, April -Jii. 1*1*1. and at twenty yea:

-

after receivillLT all excellent education, lliade

hi- debut as Othello at the Sadler'- Well- tin

He was well received and
diirinu' the ensuing fourteen

years acted in support of

all the best-known English
players of that time. In

-
9 he came to the rniti-d

States and appeared with
( 'harlotte ( 'ushnian at the

Hmadway theater. New
York. He later became a

successful traveling -tarand
attracted much attention by
his touching and impres-i\ <

per-onatinti of Luke Field

ini: in "The Willow Co|
His Dun-tan Kirke in the

-oeiety drama of " Ha/el
Kirke

"
i- al-o well remem-

bered. He i- a man of tine tigun- and voice, and a

careful, earn. Jfte.l actor.

PAYNE. John Howard, author and actor, was
horn in Ne\\ V. .rk city Jum '.'. 17'.'-. S. .on after his

liirth hi- family removed to Mo-ton, when- at a very
earlv au'e the b,,\ for literature and the

th.-iler manife-ted" iliem-elv, g I;, turning to New-

York. In- \\ a- clerk in a count in ir-room and a -tudent

at Union Colleire until hi- -ixieenth year, when in

l^oii he appeared at the Old I 'ark theater in

New York a- Young Norval. Hi- acting -ho\\i.-d
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remarkable ease and finish considering his age,
and he speedily became the favorite of the hour.

During his first engagement he was seen as Zaphna
in "

Mahomet," Octavian in "The Mountaineers,"
Salem in

" Barbarossa
" and Tancred in

"
Sigis-

monda." For his benefit, March 15, 1809, he

appeared as Romeo
;

the receipts were over

$1,400, a sum considered extraordinarily large at

that time. He was seen for the first time in Boston
on April 3, 1809, as Young Norval, and repeated
there the success he had won in New York. In

May and September he played engagements in New
York and then in Philadelphia and Baltimore. It

is recorded that in Baltimore sums ranging from $5
to $25 were paid for admission to the theater, and
on the occasion of his benefit there one gentleman
gave $50 for a single ticket. Traveling through
the South and North he was greeted as the Amer-
ican juvenile wonder and tested the seating capacity
of the theaters everywhere. He appeared for the

last time in New York, March 1, 1811, playing
Edgar to King Lear of George F. Cooke; and in Bos-

ton, March, 1812, the Hamlet to Mrs. Duff's

Ophelia. By the advice of George Frederick Cooke
he went to London in 1813. In England and France
with varying fortune as actor, manager and play-

wright he remained for nearly twenty years. His first

play, a translation from the French, he sold to the

managers of Covent Garden for 150. During his

subsequent career he wrote, translated and adapted
more than sixty plays, among them "

Brutus," "Ma-
homet," "Married and Single," "Two Sons-in-Law,"
"Spanish Husband, ""Paoli," "Judge and the Attor-

neys," "White Maid,"
" Post Chaise," "Mrs. Smith

and Boarding School." Of the pieces included in

this list, "Brutus or the Fall of Tarquin
"
created

the strongest impression wyhen first produced, and
is best remembered at the present time. It was
written in London in 1818 and produced at Drury
Lane theater in December of that year with Ed-
mund Kean in the title role. It ran for fifty nights
in London; and in America, where it wras first pro-
duced in March, 1819. it speedily became a favorite

character of Cooper, Forrest and the elder Booth.
When Charles Kemble became manager of the
Covent Garden theater and applied to Payne for

aid, the latter offered him a collection of manu-
scripts for $230, $30 being the price affixed to

"Clari; or the Maid of Milan." Kemble bought
the collection and at his request Payne turned

"
Clari

"
into an opera. The

older sister of Ellen Tree took
the principal part and sang for

the first time "Home, Sweet
Home." The opera was enor-

mously successful. Miss Tree
made the part of Clari a great
feature and everyone realized

a fortune except Payne. He
then wrote "Charles II.," a

very popular play, but fortune
still refused to smile upon him,
and he returned almost penni-
less to this country. Here he

essayed various projects, but
none of them prospered. He
went as consul to Tunis, then re-

turned and vainly sought a more

congenial locality, but finally accepted a reappoint-

ment, and it was in Tunis that he died and was
buried. There his body rested quietly for thirty

years, not in a "neglected spot," but in a garden of

carnations, roses and heliotropes. There, too, his

memory has been kindly cherished by Europeans
and thie native inhabitants. On June 5, 1883, his

coffin was disinterred and borne, attended

by his old Arab dragoman and a few personal

friends, to the little Protestant church of Tunis
where the chancel window is inscribed with his

name. As his remains were brought into the church
an Englishman at the organ softly played

"
Home,

Sweet Home," which an American lady sang with
much feeling. The body was left during the night
to be guarded by the faithful dragoman. It was

placed upon a French steamer, in the morning
transferred at Marseilles to a steamer for New
York, and in June, 1883, reinterred in Washington,
D. C., while a thousand voices joined in singing his
immortal melody of "Home, Sweet Home." The
name of Payne will live in the hearts of many gene-
rations by the pathetic tenderness of this single
song. The original manuscript is now in the posses-
sion of an elderly lady living in Athens, Ga. The
words as first written are much interlined with here
and there an endearing expression from the writer
to the lady who now owns the manuscript. To her

Payne was devotedly attached. She has many of
his letters and has refused a large sum for the

manuscript of the poem. Payne died April 19
1825.

KIMBALL, Sumner Increase, superintend-
ent of the United States life-saving service, was
born at Lebanon, Me., Sept. 2, 1834. He was grad-
uated from Bowdoin College in 1855, subsequently
began the study of law in the office of his father
Increase S. Kimball, was admitted to the New
York county bar in 1858 and at once commenced
the practice of his profession at North Berwick,
Me. He was elected in 1859 to the Maine house
of representatives of which he was the youngest
member, and served on the committee on the ju-
diciary. He accepted a clerkship in the office of
the second auditor of the United States treasury in
1861 and rapidly passed through the successive

grades until he became chief clerk. In 1871 at the

request of the secretary of the treasury he undertook
the management of the revenue cutter service,
which was radically improved under his adminis-
tration. In connection with this service he found
the nucleus of the present life-saving service. This
consisted of a few rude boat-houses on the New
Jersey and Long Island coasts, which had been
erected by the government to protect from the
weather a surf-boat and some primitive apparatus
stored in each for the voluntary use of fishermen or
others who might be willing to attempt rescues on
occasions of shipwreck. Each house was under the
nominal charge of a keeper who often lived at a
great distance from the station, and was appointed
without much regard to his qualifications. Mr.
Kimball at once set about developing a systematic
life-saving organization. In this he was eminently
successful, and by 1878 efficient stations manned by
disciplined crews had been established not only
upon all the ocean coasts of the United States, but
also upon the great lakes. Congress soon deemed it

advisable to create a separate bureau to administer
the affairs of the service. The act was passed June
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. 1^?*; the president immediately nominated Mr.
Kimball for general superintendent, and the nomi-
nation wa.- unanimously confirmed by the senate
without the usual reference to a committee. Mr.
Kimbal. ptioii of tin- m-w office ua- marked
with vigor. He devised and put inl .'ion im-

portant ;

r extending and improving tin-

vice. -M-h as the patrol -y-tem. tin- n-e ,,(' -i-na

warn oil vessels in case of danger, and the e-tahli-h-

inent of telephonic
-

. i-nt

stations. A i ard of li:-
g appliat.

ni/ced to examine and pa.-.-

upoii the im-rit- of new ib

Tin- absolute divorcement of the
service from politic- has been in-

,-i-ted on from the start. Mr.
Kimball's uncompromisin- ef-

in this direction finally re-

sulted in obtaining th-

ment of a law placing tin- -ervice

on a lion partisan basis and ex-

-iy providing that "the ap-

{lointment of di-trict superiutend-
-rs and keepers and

life -aving station- shall

be made -olely with refer

to their fitness and without ref-

erence to their political or party
affiliations." This is believed to

be the first statutory provision of
the kind in relation to any branch of the public
vice. Under its operation the service has been able

to employ th - :i-n obtainable, and to command
entire public cmirid' - 'hat to-day it is mm
ally recognized as the foremost in-titutiou of its

kind in the world. In 1 ">'.. Mr. Kimball was

appointed, by the pre-ident one of the delegat-

represeut the United States in tin- international

marine conference which convened in Washington
that year, and served a< chairman of the committee
on life-savin. - - ma and devices. He made an
elaborate report, containing a number of valuable
recommendations for promoting the safety of life at

sea all of which were unanimously adopted by the

conference. His paper on the "Organization and
Methods of the United State- Life-Saving Ben
read before the committee, is regarded as the best
treatise on the means for saving life from ship-
wreck ever published. Mr. Kimball is a member
of several scientific societies, and in 1*1*1 received
from Bowdoin College the degree of Ph.D.

REED, Henry, of rhetoric and Eng-
lish literature in tin- Univer-ity of 1'enn-ylvania,

born in Philadelphia. July 11. isdx. His grand-
father. Jo-eph Heed. Wa- president of the second

provincial emigre--, military secretary of Gen.Wa-h-
ington, member of Continental emigre, and gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania. His father, .b -

p!i Heed.
- the author of "The Laws of Penn-ylvania"

and attorney-general of the state. Henry Heed was
dialed at the University of Penn-ylvania in

!",'">. and in 1
S 'J1> wa- admitted to the bar. In l^'-'^l

he was elected assistant-professor of English litera-

ture and moral philosophy in the univer-ity, and
four years later was mad.- profe ,,r of rhetoric and
]'. _-!ish literature, which position he filled until

his death. Prof. Heed was a diligent student of
the English classics during his whole life, and be-

came an accomplished scholar and an excellent

writer and a fine thinker. As an instructor he
met with great success, and

'

'ing impn---
sions upon the univer-ity. He wa- early brought
into intimate relations with Word-worth, whom he

- r ed by the -upervi-ioti and arrangement of an
American edition of hi- p,

.. ms in 1*:!?.
" The New

York Review
"
in 1*3!) contained an elaborate article

on v. en. Ib
ti" 1 '

ory of tlie Eng-
li--h - an reprints of

Id's i

'

:
.

: v
"

in ]
-

3j noiiyms
"

in 1847 : 1

Main m's "
His n

; the " Po-
.! Work- of Thorn.-,. -

, and wrote
a life of hi- -raiidfatln-r- . Reed :

-

of lecti. 'lie uui-.

hi- .1. atli by hi- brother William H. Heed.
ua- a member of various literary and s<

of LL i

the Univer-it\ of Vermont :

- Hi- son, H
'he I'l,

in 1-

comnioii plras in Philadei;
. work, in three volun

Fraud-." publi-hed in

obtained leave of a! - -.m the m,
Vl'-ited

jieojile
of the highe-t |j|

distinction in En-land. \\'ith three hondn
passengers he l.-t hi- li

-

nearly in siirht of hi- native land by the -inkir .

tlie steamship Arctic, upon \\hich h- ha
from Liver; \vday- pre\iou-ly.
ANGIER. Nedom L., e\-ma\"or of A

( ia.. and ex-state treat

Acworth, N. H.. NOV. in. ls]4. He
Huguenot extraction, and hi- father v ; rlv

rand distinguished citizen ', <. The
subject of this -ketch Wa- thorou-li^

_ht school >everal year- and -

'i-ure hour-. In !*:'!. at t\\entv :

a-e. he went to Georg _ln -ch

year- in Coweta. at the -anie :

_ iii^

medical studie-. In 1M- he attended lei

the New York Medical University, and !

practice in Randolph county. <ia. In 1MT
moved to Atlanta, then a village, where he

phy-ician and drug-ist. In l-Nlii tin

took him to California for a yt.-ar. but he :

to Atlanta and by l
s iO had : ; hand-

fortune in real estate. I>r. An_ier had
in 1*4:! Eli/abeth A. Herrii _ 'ivated lady
prominent Southern family. Dr. An-ier opj

. and in l*t\3 went to Havana and then to
the North, returning to Georgia after the war. He
was appointed revenue collector

with an office at Augusta. G
but re.-i. fter nine mouths
and returned to Atlanta. He
Was elected a member of the

constitutional convention of

treasurer of c,. ..r_ia in
;-. f,>r four years : was men-

tioned for governor in I"

upon GOV. Hullock's re-igna-
tion, and in l*?t! wa-

mayor of Atlanta for tu

Dr. Anirier had a notable and
itful life, and left a -rat. -fill

memory of u-eful -ervice to

the peo;
' T or_r ia. A mem-

ber from conviction of tin-

party which recoii-t ructed tin-

state and did many individual

and public wron--. Dr. An_rier

inatini' ral mi'ral laxity and public
: -

heldhispersonal integrity and fou-lr . ery
misdeed of his collea 1 -tood untlinchin-!

the weal and honor of t! -md tin- ri-ht- ami
intere-t- of the people He t.-ok a in

:

for hone-ty and battle.
1 handed the

plunder of the state by hi-
|

-\ho wai
fien-elv- he thwarted their rob-

bery. Hi- - 'In- nion- heroic he
v.a- a sincere republican by prii. :.d thus
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antagonized party associates. Leaving the state

during the war because of his opposition to seces-

sion and love for the Union he, full of devotion to

his adopted state, went to Washington and pleaded
with Mr. Lincoln for months against the harsh pre-

scriptive measures that Stanton, Thad. Stevens and
other men were attempting against the South. A
signal example of his integrity was when, as

revenue officer, he found it impossible to get honest

deputies with the best citizens disfranchised, he

urged Secretary McCullough in a famous letter to

have the "test
"
oath modified so as to allow south-

ern gentlemen to hold office, and upon that official

and congress refusing he gave up his office. He
resisted every villainy of carpet-bag rule, fighting

every financial enormity, and when the infamy of
"
prolongation

" was attempted he was the foremost

figure at Washington against it, and his powerful
letter to Congressman Beck was the chief instru-

mentality in its defeat. He did valuable work in

the constitutional, convention of 1868. As mayor of

Atlanta he took active part in locating the state

capital there and raised the city bonds from seventy
cents to par. He had previously aided in forming
the new city charter. He served both city and
state well. At the time of his death the press of the

country paid him warm tribute. His sons have all

made fine men, and one, Alton, is the United
States consul to Rheims, and another, Edward A.,
is assistant United States district attorney. Mr.

Angier died Feb. 3, 1892.

STRICKLER, Givens Brown, clergyman, was
born at Strickler's Springs, Rockbridge Co., Va.,

April 25, 1840. His father, Joseph, whose grand-
father was a Lutheran preacher, was of German, and
his mother, Mary Brown, of Scotch-Irish descent.

He entered the war in the Washington College com-

pany from Lexington, Va., the 4th regiment "Lib-

erty Hall Volunteers," "Stonewall Brigade;"
became its captain; served gallantly; was twice

wounded; was made a prisoner at Gettysburg, and
held in custody to the war's close. He was gradu-
ated from Washington and Lee University in 1868,
and in 1870 from Union Theological Seminary, Vir-

ginia. He became pastor of Tinkling Spring church,

Virginia, in 1870, and continued such for twelve
and a half years. He received the degree of D.D.

from Washington and Lee Uni-

versity, and that of LL.D. from
Davidson College, North Caro-

lina, and in 1883 became pastor
of the Central Presbyterian
church, Atlanta, Ga., where he
now is. He was chosen professor
in Union Theological Seminary,
Virginia, in 1885, but his pre's-

bytery would not allowr him to

accept, and he afterwards de-
clined a professorship in Colum-
bia Seminary. He was elected
moderator of the general assem-

bly of the Presbyterian church
at St. Louis in 1887. He has
had calls or been approached
with reference to a call from a

_ score or more of prominent
~"

churches and literary and theo

logical institutions, and was elected chancellor
of the Georgia State University, but declined
to serve. He is a trustee of the Agnes Scott
Institute at Decatur, Ga. Dr. Strickler is one
of the ablest and most influential divines of the
South, and on account of his Christian statesman

ship and solid conservatism has been chosen to
lead in great issues of the church. He was made
chairman of the conference committee in the gen-
eral assembly at St. Louis, which considered the

question of the organic union of the southern and
northern Presbyterian churches. In the famous
evolution contest he was the leader of the victorious

side at Marietta, La Grange, and Sparta, in the

synod of Georgia, and also a leader in the general
assembly at Baltimore, Md., against that theory.
Firm and well balanced, he is a strong preacher,

genial pastor, and sound administrator. He mar-
ried in 1871 M. F. Moore of Rockbridge, Va.

.LEGGETT, Mortimer D., soldier, was born
at Ithaca, N. Y., April 19, 1821, the son of Isaac
and Mary Strong Leggett. His father removed
to Ohio with his family in 1836, and settled

on a farm where Mortimer
worked until he was eighteen
years old. He then went to

Kirtland Seminary from
which he was graduated first

in his class, subsequently
studied law, and in 1844 was
admitted to the bar, receiving
the degree of M.D. from the

Willoughby Medical College
the same year. He took a

profound interest in the com-
mon schools of Ohio, and in

1846 went to Akron where he
established the first free

graded school system west of

the Alleghany mountains. In
1850 he began the practice of

law, and in 1856 he was made
professor of pleading and prac-
tice in the Ohio State College
at Poland. The following year he removed to

Zanesville, O., still continuing to hold his professor-

ship. At the outbreak of the civil war in 1861, he
went with Gen. McClellan to West Virginia, and
later in the same year was commissioned by Gov.
Deunison to raise the 78th Ohio volunteer infantry.
At the expiration of forty days he had enrolled

1,040 men and was commissioned colonel of the

regiment. Col. Leggett commanded the 78th Ohio

infantry at Fort Donelson, Shiloh where he was
wounded, and at Corinth. He was in command of

a brigade, June, 1862, captured Jackson, Term.,
and defended Bolivar, Teun., against a force largely
superior to his own and was again wounded at

Champion Hills and at Vicksburg. He served with
distinction in most of the important battles ami

passed through successive grades of rank, being
breveted major-general in 1863, assigned to com-
mand the 3d division, 17th army corps, and placed
in charge of the post at Vicksburg. He commanded
the 3d division of the 7th corps in Gen. Sherman's
march to the sea. At the grand review of the
armies at the close of the war no general officer was
more warmly welcomed by the president than was
Gen. Leggett, who was that day recognized as a
national hero. Aug. 21, 1865, he was commissioned

major-general of volunteers, but resigned on the
28th of September following. After the war he
resumed the practice of his profession at Zanesville,

O., was appointed commissioner of patents in 1871,
and held that office until 1875, when he resigned
and moved to Cleveland, making patent law a

specialty. He subsequently became one of the

organizers of the Brush Electric Co., of which he
was president until 1884 ; he was also president of
the Cumner Engine Co. and vice-president of the

Cowing Steel Casting Co. Both through his lectures

and writings Gen. Leggett has made valuable con-
tributions to American literature, and is the author
of

" A Dream of a Modest Prophet," published by
the Lippincotts. He is of a kindly disposition and
his bravery and skill as a soldier and loyalty to his
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country are only equaled by his devoti. -

around" him. He .-till continues to take an active

interest in the public -chool-. He i- a republican
in politics but not a partisan nial. kindly di--

ioii. he wear- the high honor- In- ha- won with

mini: dignity. He married July !. 1
X44.

rilla, daughter of Ab-,,!oii Wells, of Montville
1

" and in 1*-?'.' W.-!tha. daughter of H '

1' - -
-.dusky. <). Hi- son. L. I. I.. -

ged with him in th -
! practi- ,'ent

law at ( 'levelaiid. < >.

KETCHTJM, Alexander P., lawyer, wa- born

in New Haven. Cmm.. May 11. !*:'.. but during his

infancy hi- parent- -ettled in New York city.

Where he ha- - :v-idi-d. He i- the elde-t -on

of Edgar Ketchum. wlio - the promi-
nent lawyer- : X. ,v York city, and for a number

- in that city regi-trar in bankruptcy of the

United State- .\ \aiider attended the city public
- and was graduated in 1858 :n the Free

demy, now <

E of the City of New Y'ork.

He -equently for one year tutor of mathema-
tics in that institution, and then entered the Albany
Law School, from which he wa- graduated in 18

Tin- -ame year he began the practice of law in

York city." In the autumn 362 - >uth

Carolina as civil aid to (ien. Hufus Saxtmi. the mili-

tary governor of South Carolina. There In- e-tab-

li-hed ti. _ strar of deeds and mortgae
for the protection of : ._ - who had purchased
lands sold by the Uniti i

- - tax commi i":

and wa- also placed in charge of the pay department
of the freedmen. lb- entered the army a- tirst lieu-

tenant, company II.. 5 giment. New- York

infantry voluut- -
--'1. wa- -uh-equently

commi ioiied captain in the 1'Jsth regiment. United
- .loredt: -

i a- military aide on

the -taff of Maj.-Gen. H sS .'"U. He was on -taff

of Gen. Saxton at Port Royal, and remained in this

po-ition until the capture oi Savannah. He was
then ordered to northeastern Georgia to reorganize

home guards for the protection of the pe.-ple of that

section and to devi-e mean- for supplying their

needs. He was retained in this po-ition for about
t mouth*, when lie was tran-ferred to Charles-

ton, and by orders of the war department pi

on the staff of Gen. O. '. Howard as acting a i-t-

ant adjutan' _ d, with headquarters at Chai -

ton and later at Washington.
In IM'I? In signed from the

army with the rank of brevet

:iel and resumed his law

p'-actice in New York city. In

April, l^ii'.i. he was appoi'
internal reveuu<

tin- ninth di-trict of New York,
in 372 Hector of internal

same dUtrict.

and in 1
V

T _ a
1

, appr.ai-i-r

for the port of New York,
which po-ition he retained until

l^o. when he wa- given the

chief appraiser-hip ot the port
York. The h-t named

and du:

lenl 11' ::i::; inded the edilcatfi >!iai

nuial indu.-trial civic parade, May 1,

' administration. In

1^?:' lie married Clara McFarland Ihvight. daughter
X, \v York city.

gland Dwights. of whom John Dwighl of Ded
ham. M -- s the progenitor. Mr. Ketchum ha<

:i active in the grand army of the republic
siii' indation. He i- a member of the IJar

Asa ' iation. the Hepulilican Club oi X, .. York, the

Xumi-matic and ::jcal Society ol N'e'w

York and president of tlie Pre-tiyterian Union. He
\va> i-iiairman of tie 1 1:.: 111 liranch of th- Y
Men'- Christian Asa iation for a number

">

5^
'UAA

BURTON, William Evan- . was born in
-

-
-i printer, intended him mini-tr.

that end he recei .

1'ai: -
'1. London, but the \\, \\ hen

the

contrilnite to the -upport ot tin- family. For a

while he managed the printii \

father and al-o edited a ma_ ;

rterly 1; Hi- the
ilifectioll of the !

|

-ome inn,, in a band
of amateur actor- he made hi>

nal debut a- a member
-trolling company perform-

ing in Norwich. Suss

Kent. Hi- ambition _'-dy,

but discovering thai !ii- foi te \\.-t-

c.'iuedy he SO carefully culti-

vated hi- talent in that din
that he -..on lii-caine leading
comedian in tin- cumpai.
which he wa- a member. He
wa- introduced to a London aud-
ience at the Pavillion theater as

Wormwood in "Tlie l.ottery
Ticket

"
and after thi- he tilled

for a time the place of tic

latthellaymarket. In -

he \\a- invited by Robert C. Mayv. the

United State-, and accepting the invitation he n

hi- American debut at the Ardi -tree; th.-it.-r. Phila-

delphia, a- Dr. < >llapod. in
' T

and Wormwood in "The L,,tt.-ry Ticket." Mr.

Burton remained at the 'r four

years. ai']iearing in a wide range of
]

1 in

farces without number. Hi- p. .\\er- during this

period of bis --ioiial career matured rapidly,
and before he left Philadelphia he had con .

gni/.ed ;

- ::iedian of -ingular
While advancing to th-

much attention to literary i:

and .-ketehe- from hi- pen ajpeared in vari"ii- :

odical- of the day. and he wa- al-o tin- founder

monthly pulilicatiou called.
" T:

M\_a/ine." A:n-r leaving Philadelphia, b
-

: in nearly all the leading citie- of the

.try. In March, 1841, :

of the Church -treet theater, X . k city, and
within the next five year- h d the i:

lent of theater- in Baltimore and Philadelphia.
In l>-4

>- In- lea-ed a play-h"U-e in Chan
^'..lk city, which he :n-a-

t.-r. and thi- it year- th'-:-

'inedy in Ann-rica. Th Bea-

ter is unrivaled in the dramatic annal- of Ann
All the fam. -

it- -tage. and it was the train;: _
-

player- who ha'. nal reputat
Among th"M- who v

of the companv of which Mr. Hiir'-.n v,

Ib-nrv Placide. William .I..lin

an, Lester Wallai k,
:

i , Hi;
I'lioinp- H..11:,-

Fi-her. Mr-. Hoey, Mrs. 1 : A -

Fanny \\' ii
1

",. k and Mary i Here i

-

ti,,, - M Ammadab
thy T dies i

'

I ly all of Slia'k-

appearing in them as Sir 1 h. ( 'ali-

baii. Auto: i the
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Chaml : theater, in 18-56 he leased a larger

play-house on Broadway, which he opened as Bur-
ton's new theater. The new house was only parti-

ally successful and after conducting it for two
year? Mr. Burton relinquished the cares of man: a

mem to become a star. His reception wherever
he appeared was extraordinary in it; warmth, and
a new and profitable future was opening before him
when death cut short his career. His last public
appearance was made at Hamilton. Canada. Dec.
16. 1859. Mr. Burton was a man of many p;^
he was a capable manager and a skillful -

\

tor. A- ;. writer -.:. I a . .- rer of plays he showed
great talent and his other literary performat
of a meritorious character. He retained his h:-.

of study and research until the last, and was or
the best and most appreciative Shakespearean schol-

ars of his rime. A partial list of the different char-

acter? in which he appeared as an actor numbers
over 180. and gives evidence of his wonderful vt

tility. He was the prince of corned: -
mpathy

and appreciation appeared in all that he undertook:
his humor was rich and unfailing, his concept:
luminous and his execution sure. He died of heart
disease at his house in Xew York city. Feb.

ind was buried in Greenwood ceme:
i

WHZZLZR. Joseph, soldier and congressman,
-u in A':. - - - B

graduated at West Point in 1859. and was lieuten-

ant of cavalry in Xew Mexico until 1861. when he
_rned. Entering the Confederate army, he be-

came lieutenant of artillery, colonel of infair

brigadier-general, major-general and lieutenant-

general of cavalry. He commanded the cavalry corps
of the western annv in ~

.
- - nior

cavalry general of the Confederate armies May 11.

186-L He declined the professorship of philosophy
in the Louisiana State Seminary in 1866. and in

1 became a lawyer and planter in Alabama.
He was a representative to the forty-seventh,
forty-ninth, fifty-first and fifty-second _ -

a cavalry officer Gen. Wheeler ranked with
the Confederates Forrest and Stuart, and the
Federal Sheridan, although he was younger than

any of them. At twenty-six years
of age he received the thar -

the Confederate congress for his

magnificent service, and of
South Carolina for defending
Aikin He was both srrat-._

and fighter : audacious, tire

aggressive, the incarnation of a

ubiquitous ener_ He was
present at Pensacola. and cap-
tured Gen. Premiss's division at

Shiloh. covering the retreats from
Shiloh and Corinth and Perry
vflle. winning therefor the highest
commendations from the
fed-: . : - urned I:

crans's flank at Murfreesboro,

capturing troops an< : - - and
destroying gunboats and supp.
distinguished himself at Chicka-

mauga. and after the battle made his famous raid

around Rosecrans's rear, destrovir._ - loaded

wagons. In the E ;- T- :.:. - campaign the re-

treat from Missionary Ridge and th _ . e from

Chattanooga to Atlanta, he performed prodigies of

valor, capturing great wagon trains and thousands
of beef cattle.~and thwarting < - .Teat raid.

During Sherman's march to the sea Gen. Wheeler
defended Macon and Augusta -

--fully, and

hung heroically on Sherman's course through the
Carolina^, thereby evoking President D - >m-
mendation. Gen, Wheeler was wounded three times.

had sixteen horses shot under him, and seven of his
-

'

- re killed, and thirty-two wounded.
A- a national legislator he has exhibited the traits

that distinguished him as a soldier. He is an inde-

fatigable student and worker, is devoted to the
interests of his constituents, handling public ques-
tions in a masterly way. and speaks exhaustively
upon great practical

CLARKZ. Daniel Boone. capitals - born
in Washing- n, D. C.. March 3. 1825. He is a
descendant in the sixth generation of Robert Clarke,
who represented the Jesuit
fathers in the colonial assem-
blies, was surveyor-general of

Maryland, privy councillor
under Lord Baltin.

voted in the Assembl
for the celebrat- land
federation act. The Clarkes

'. aryland had their large
estate confiscated in the
olntion of 1689. William,
born March 16. IT"

grandson of _ -

Robert, was second lieutenant
in one of eight companies con-

stituting the 7th regiment,
Maryland line of regulars. Gen.
Wm. Smallwood's brigade.

- - "Valter. born in
Jur. 377 ~vas the father of Daniel B. Daniel B.
educated in the private schools of Washington, and
at sixteen he entered a pharmaceutical establish-

ment at the northwest corner of Four and one-half
:-i and Pennsylvania avenue. Over t -ras

a fashionable boarding-house kept ": Peyton.
Here it was that Pre- . -ler courted and wo'n his
beautiful young bride of eighteen summers, Julia
Gardiner, of Gardiner's Island, X. Y. . and he often
ordered the marine band to serenade her there.

H~re, too. was the rer. alhoun,
We" ster, E ~:!as Wright and many sena"

and members of the supreme court with whom as a

youth Clarke was on friendly terms, many of them
being his patrons. In his tweny-first year he went
into busine-- -.;th Washington on his own
account an- 1 afterwards was married
Cripps. In this connection it is worthy of note that

.er Wm. Matthews baptised and* married Dr.
Clarke's father, his .:her and mother, bap-
tized and married hi- and himself, and
christened two of their children. He studied
medicine and was graduated from Georgetown
University in t:.- F 1857 ^vith the degree of
M.D.. and : 35 he bought an establishment in
which he practiced phanna

'-'

: lure was gener-

ally predicted for him because three others who pre-
ceded him in the same business had failed at
that location, but Dr. Clarke succeeded. Subse-

quently he erected in the center of the same square
a much finer building and moved into it, and a year

-wards he retired from busines- . When C'oL J.
G. Berret was mayor Dr. Clarke was elected a mem-
ber of the city council and for years he has been a
member of the Washington Monument Association
of which he has been tr- -Ince the death of J.
B. H. Smith. He is a director of the Franklin
Insuran '

: the Metropolitan Railroad Co., of
the United States Electric Light Co.. and several
other prosperous corporations and president of the

.surance - -77 he has been
president of the National Bank of the Republic which
under his management is looked upon as one of the
most prosperous financial institutions in the national

capital. In the improvement of Washington he
takes great delight being always ready to do his pan
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with head ami hand in adding to its attractive;

Dr. Clarke i- a brother of IJidianl 11. Clarke, the

well-known lawyer ami Cat In 'lie historian, and of the

late Rev. William Fraud- ( 'larke. at one tiim- p:

i/o-a i Collee, 1 ).c.

COE, George Simmons, financier. \\a- born in

Newport. R. I.. March ','?. 1*17. UN ann -

Were aiiiiin_r the PiL-rim- v.'ho landed at I'lyinoiitli.

His opportunities for eilueutioli

\\ere limited to the common
-diools of NI .'. Ktiirland. and
at thr a-e of fourteen he wa-

phced a-derk ami book-keeper
in a country More \\lu-p- lie

learned accounts. In a few

year- he entered a neiuhhoriiiiT

bank a- irem-ral clerk and in

]s:;s ),,. \\a- invited to ^,, ,,,

New York to enter the -ervice

of Prime. Ward A: Kinir. at

that time the leading l>ankeis

of the country. 1 le remained
with this tirm ahoiit six years
at theeml of which he removed
to Cincinnati. <>., win-re In-

did a limited banking and com-
mission l)ii-i!.i as lie m-xt be

calm- cashier of the < >\n Life

.raiiceand Tru-t ( !o. of New
York, and then made an un-

successful attempt to e>tal>li>h a banking business of

hi- own. In 1S~>4 he \\a- appointed ca-hier of the

American Exchange Bank. of which lie became, in a

few months, vice -president. and in l
s i;n pre-ident.

At that time the banks of New York had ju-t estab-

lished the Clearing-lion-!- A ociation. Mr. Coe
conceived the idea ofbringing together the banks and
the cleariiiiT-hoii-e in such a way that they could

report every day the amount of their coin n-i-rve

and liabilities. Then banks having an excess of

surplus could surrender a sufficient amount to the

othets to make the general condition the -ame. Mr.
Coe also -11^1.1 -ted the organization of a committee
of banking officer- empowered to receive in trust

the securities or assets of bank- needing a-si-iance.

and to i ue certificate- of trust to them ba-ed upon
tho-i- assets. Thi- wa- the origin of cleariiiir-hou-e

certificate-, which are particularly intended to pre-
vent serious financial panics. This -y-tem wa-
nio-t etlicacious in isri when the banks of New
York. Pin-ton and Philadelphia oruaiii/ed them-
selves into an a--ocm!in to purcha-c ami -ell at par

.-)U, I MM >.
i M MI of tn-a-ury note- to supply the ne<- ( i

tii - of tin- war. and in the irn-at financial cri-i- of

I
1

-;:!, cau-ed by the failure of Jay Cooke A: Co.,
when it wa- revived with excellent national etTect.

Mr. Coe publi-hed. in Spaiildinu
r '-

"
Hi-lory of the

I.' _al Tender Paper Mom-y I u--d during the (in-at

ellion." an intere.-tin.ir paper mi (>ur Karly
Financial War Mea-un-." de-cribiiiiT the manner in

wliich hi- theorir- were worked out at tin- time of

that important cri-i-. Mr < - intluem-e in the
N- w York CleariiiiT-Hou-e ha- alway- been directed

to e-tabli-h a inon L: the bank- -uch cordial fello\\ -hip
and unity of purpo-e and of action as would make
them a strong and conservative power for --ood to

the community, and to the nation, and the irreat

importance of such cohe-ioii on the part of tin-

banks has been frequently -liown. Mr. Coe wa-

piv-ident of the National Banker'- Aociatin in

l-^l. Be has also been in-a-un-rot' the Children'-

Aid Society and tru-tee of the Mutual Life In-ur-

e Co., and of other corporations. He i- an olli-

cer of the Presbyterian church and a member ot the

Board of Foreign Mi ions of that church, and a

roiis patron of all church chariti'--.

n 23

RAY. Isaac, pi. rn at Beverly,
807. H

Maine Medical ScL _re) jn
and beirati pi where he p
lisln-d '

In that year In- : Me . :i

[in- a -pecialist. Hi- Medici

iri-anity." 1" -

,ed an enlarged fifth editi-n in 1^71. He
superintendent of tin- ^Ilin. ! . :

A ._-.-; -
i 1 4-">. and of the n.

for I he Ill-am- at Provide-.. ill
at the latter he put forth "E
the He.-ihh of the Brain." 185 ; \b-ntal

1 1 ._:: 1863, besides reports and . i.tribntioi -

profe-.-ional journal-. From I
1--

tiee at Philadelphia where he died V
havin.i: received the degree of LI. 1> from Brown
rnivei--it\ in l^T'.i

MOORE. Charles Caldwell, inventor. \\as |,,.rn

at Marion. Wayne Co., N "'
!' b. 13

- Ib-

is descended from Richard Moore. \\h,.

in the Maytlower with the "
lilt --< d <

'"'iiipany.
"

in

Iti'ju. and his paternal grandfather. Samuel. \\

soldier in the war of tin- Revolution. Hi- Aim :

ancestor, on his mother's Bid John Caldwell.
of Ipswich. Ma-s i !;.">} i, u In- was made a

'

in K>77. Tin- -ubjeet of this -ketch \\.-i- ur railu

frmn the hiirh school in his native viT iied

medicine with his father, a phy-iciaii and
attended two coiir-e- of lecture- at the Cincinnati

Medical School, from which In- received a certifi-

cate to practice. He returned to hi- native to\\ n in-

tending to follow the medical profe--ion. but o\\in:_r

to the death of his father, changed hi- plan- -oim-.

what, and ensured in the dniu' bu-im--- a 1

1'. _

hamton, N. Y. In l*-"iii In-

where, after practicing medicine tor -everal \.

he eiiira^ed < \ten-ively in land speculations, but

these, in consequence of the financial panic of 18

were not -ucce-sful. He joined the Winona Re

]>ublican." a- local editor, at tin- -aim- time edit:

die department. In this line he acquired consid-

erable celebrity, and subsequently engag I

eral
"
tourney-

"
in wliich In- wa- often victor;

In the irreat
" Solving Tour-

ney." conducted throiii.rh tin-

columns of tin- New York
" Mail and Kxpre-

"
in 1MM.

he took the tir-t pri/.e. making
a full record of eighty-rive
solutions with twenty-five

pmbh-ms. At the breaking
out of the war in 1^'U he en-

li-ted a- a private in company
H. loth re-inient. New York
volunteer^, and \\ ifter

made qiiarterma-ter. serving

in that i-apacity for three

week-. K\po-ure and severe

labor- brought on intlamma-
tion of the luiiiT-, and by tin-

advice of Brigade Sir _

_. he wa- honorably di--

diar-ed. For live year- fol-

lowiiiLT In- wa- traveling -

man fi <r <

'

J^ate &Co.,oi
-k. and largely incn-a-ed

their trade. In 1868 he married Mary A' Mark-

\\ell. dai:Lrliter of Samuel Markwdl. the originator

and tir-t manufacturer of H balam
in the Tniied State- In l^ti'i In- invented and

patented "Mi ' - cu-liioiied bl-.tter." which at-

tained a larger -ale than any article ,,f the kimi

viously introduced.

by the gov< innn-nt and ha- -in. -'ant

in tin department-, at Washington.
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This invention has beer pied : there
-

imitation of " Moore's blotter." whfle Yankee i: .

nu: - "arned them out by the hundred. He
-d and patented :

-
folding

lunch box." a simple article of practical ut:

which became a universal favorite, and reach-
sale of millions. He originated and patented in .

-

a confection consisting of chewing gum and sugar,
which has since attained a world-wide reputation
and has been sold all over the world. Unquestion-
ably millions of dollars have been made in vending
this article, but only a pittance ever came into the
hands of the inventor. He is the inventor of a rail-

way rail joint for a continuous rail, the most er
device for the purpo*. reduced, and in

connection with this he invented a nut-lock for the

purpose of locking and securely holding railway
joints, which has stood the .ai has
received the indorsement of prominent railroad
men. He has been for many years successfully en-

gaged in bnsme-- 7
~

--* York city in the introduc-
tion of specialties in proprietary medicines from his
own formulas. He is a man of untiring energy, and
unswerving integrity, and has achieved success in
aim -7 undeTtaking of his fife. Sir - -

re has been a resident of Elizabeth. X. J.

He has four children, three sons and one daughter.

KZLXOGG. Zliiah, Toyman and author, was
born at Portlar Hewasgrada-

-

' "

-- 7;. --: _-
- >-4 :

hewas ordained and installed pastor of the Conar- .

tional church at HarpsweJL X- ft m 1855 1
-

~as chaplain of the Boston. Mass.. Seam
Friend Sot: -

ibsequentry, he developed facil-

ity for writing books
for juvenile readers.

He has also lectured
somewhat widely on
:

- -

One of his best-known
- -

taeuf the Gladiator."'

-irfie Bell the Waif
of Elm Island" was
published at Boston, in

7 :hn
Island.~ in 1S6&
thur Brown the Youns
Captain,~rn>" 77-

ZIm Is-

land,^ i:
- Hard-

Island-
~

c,
The To-... .

-
:p-

- .. . T-
'

-
.

to the Front, or the Young Defenders." appeared
-"

TTTTTLZ. H--I A . _

shir ora at Barnstead. X. H.. Oct. 1
-

"

being the elder of a family oftwo sons. His father,

rge Tuttle. and his grandfather. CoL John Tut-
re also natives of"the same town. His great-

grandfather. John Tattle, settled in Barnsteadin
"". comine there from that locafitv in D

known as " Black River.- where a part of the Tuttle

family had resided since the settlement there of their

emigrant ancestor. John Tuttle. who came from
: :-rt 16tL His mother. Judith Mason

Davis Tunle. was a descendant from Samuel Ife
- Idler of the Revolution, and one of the r

ers of Barnstead. Brave soldiers of the D-^

family from four generations have represented that
town in the four great wars inwhich the countryhas
been ensased. When Mr. Tuttle wasninevearsof

--

ase. he moved with his fathers family to the adjoin-
afield, where he attended the public

ols and Pittsfield Academy. After having been
_ iged in several vocations, in all of which he

showed industryand faithfuln - -

at the age of seventeen years he
became connected with the cloth-

ing establishment of Lincoln &
Shk~ ncord. where t
mained several years,

ability .and zeal which he
bibited whfle there won for him
the confidence and respect of his

employers, who established him
in the management of a branch
store in Pittsfield, of which he
soon became the proprietor. His
business increased gradually at

first, and then rapidly, till hi-

itronase, and rankedamon?-

the largess clothing houses in the
sta; Mi Tuttle"has also been ,' -

interested in real estate. He has
buflt manydwellinghouses, inchidmga fine residence
for himself, and thebest business bufldinss in the vfl-

lage. He was one of the prime movers in organizing
the PittsfieldAqueduct Co.which, furnishesanabund-
ance of pure water to the village for domestic and
fire purposes, and subscribed for a large part c :

capital stock. In many ways he has promoted the

growth, social and business interests, and general
prosperity of his adopted town. He is a trustee of

: - bank, a director of the national bank, a
trti-- -be academy m Pittsfield, and a director
of the Suncook YaDey raflmad. When he had at-

tained his majority, in 159. he expressed his inten-
tion of casting h? first vote with the republicans.

- - .
-

.

party.

~
The democrats of Phtsfield had been victo-

rious and powerful since the days of Jackson, under
such distinguished leaders --Is. Jr..

Charles H. Butters and Lewis W. Clark, all being
able lawyers, impressivepublic speakers, and having
popular manners. Seeing inyoung Tuttle qualities
that might makehim troublesomeifopposed to them
but useful ifin accord with theirparty, the democrats
used their most eminent persuasive powers toinduce
him to cleave to the parry of all his kindred, and vote
with the hitherto victoriousdemocrats: but he obeyed
bis convictions, and remained trueto the republican
party. In 1$6Q the republicans, though so long
hopelessly beaten, made a sharp contest."" The elec-
tion of town-clerk was made the test of the strength
of the two parties. After a

exerting ballot Mr.
Trade w^- T~:n:ted and the
democR, beaten for

-

years. Although Pntsfield
had a democratic majority

.

Mr. Tattle has received die

support of a large majority
of its voters at times when
his name has been presented
for position. In 1873 and
-"- he was represent

to the legislature. In -

be received an appointment,
with the rank of caioneL on

f
- - .-:"ed a member

of the executive council from the second dis-

trict in 1818 -:sd was re-elected in 179. under
the new constitution of 1ST*, for the term of
two years. He married in 1S59 Mary C., the only
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child of John L. French, their only child Hattie

French Tuttle, born Jan. 17, isiil was educated at

\Vellesley College, and traveled extensively abroad.
She is the wife of Frederic Kin- Folsom of Boston.

Mass. In the republican state convention of ISSN

Mr. Tuttle was brought forward by many eiithusias

tic friends as a candidate for the nomination as

governor, and came very near being the leader in

tliat campaign. In the fall of IS'.II) lie was nominat-

ed, and at the ensuing election received more votes

than any other candidate, running ahead of his party
ticket, but failed of a popular election. lie was
elected governor by the New Hampshire legislature.

PALMER, John McCauley, senator, was born

at Eagle Creek, Scott Co., Ky.. Sept. i:;, isir. His

father was a soldier in the war of 1812 and subse-

quently removed to Christian county, Ky., where
John received a common-school education, making
this place his home until is:',], when his father, who
was a decided anti-slavery man, removed with his

family to Illinois and settled about two miles from
Alton In 1834, John entered Alton College, organ-
i/.ed on the manual-labor system, but his funds fail-

ing, he withdrew and entered a cooper shop. Sub-

sequently he became a peddler, and in 1838 accepted
a position as teacher in a district school near Can-
ton. The same year he began the study of law and
in 1839 removed to Carlinville, where in December
of that year he was admitted to the bar. About two
months after his settlement in Carlinville, he was
nominated as democratic candidate for county clerk,
but was defeated. In 1840 he supported Van Bu-
ren for president and in 1843 was elected probate
justice. In 1847 he was elected to the state consti-

tutional convention. From 1849 to 1851 he was
county judge, and from 1852 to 1854 state senator.

In the latter year he opposed the Nebraska bill and
not being able to follow his party on the slavery
question, resigned his seat in the senate. In 1856 he
was president of the first Illinois republican state

convention and the same year a delegate to the na-

tional convention. His political views having again
undergone a change, he resigned his seat to engage
actively in the Fremont campaign. In 1860 he was
an elector on the Lincoln ticket and in April, 1861,

was elected colonel of the 14th
Illinois regiment. In October
of the same year, he was bre-
veted brigadier general of vol-

unteers. In August, 1862, he

organized the 122d Illinois

regiment, and in September,
was placed in command of the
1st division of the army of the

Mississippi and ordered to

join Buell. For gallantry and
skill at Stone river, he was
made major-general of volun-

teers, and in 1865 he was as-

signed to the military adminis-
tration of Kentucky, where
for a time he was in charge of

the " Freedman's Bureau."
From 1868 to 1872 he held the

governorship of Illinois, hav-

ing been elected to that posi-
tion by the republicans." Since 1872 he has been a

member of the democratic party, having left the re-

publican party because Gen. Sheridan used Federal

troops to guard Chicago at the time of the great lire

without consulting the governor. lie received the
indorsement of the democratic state convention in

June, 1890, for senator, every democratic senator
and representative being instructed to vote for
him. He is the leader of his party in Illinois and

enjoys the distinction of being the lirst democratic

third remove from
descendant^ (of the

senator from that state since the time of Stephen A.

Douglas. He is a man of line impulses who readily
wins friends.

GOULD, George, jurist, was born at Litchfield,
Conn., Sept. 2, INI?, the fifth son of Judge James
and Sally McCurdy (Tracy) Gould. His genealogy
shows an unbroken succession of educated gentle-
men in both the paternal and maternal branches.
In the former he stood in the
his Knglish ancestors, whose
junior branch) are still living
in England, one of them be-

ing in actual occupancy of the
ancient family estate of Pride-
hams Lei^h, in Devonshire.
This estate was acquired by
inheritance from the first Lord
Ashburton, who, having mar-
ried into the family, re-

purchased it from the crowrn
about the close of the first

century after its escheat in

default of male heirs of entail.

William Gould was born in

North Tawton, Devonshire,
England, in 1093. He emi-

grated to this country in 1720
and took up his residence at

Branford, Conn., where his

son of the same name wras

born in 1727. The hitter's

son, James Gould, the father
of the subject of this sketch,
was born in Branford in 1770. James Gould's

sister, Elizabeth, was the wife of Roger Miimtt
Sherman. George Gould's great-grandfather on the
maternal side was Eliphalet Tracy of Norwich,
Conn., and his grandfather Gen. Uriah Tracy, for

ten years U. S. senator from Connecticut, who died
in 1807 and wyas the first person interred in the con-

gressional burial-ground at the national capital.
His mother was the oldest of four sisters, all of
whom by a strange coincidence married supreme
court judges. These judges were Samuel G. Howe
and Theron Metcalfe of the supreme court of

Massachusetts, Silas W. Robins of the supreme
court of Kentucky, and James Gould of the supreme
court of Connecticut. George's eldest brother,
William Tracy Gould became a judge of the

supreme court of Georgia, George entered Yale

College in 1825 and was graduated with distinction

in 1827. He immediately entered upon the study
of law under his father, at whose school he uas a

student for two years. He removed to Troy, N. Y.
in 1829 and the year following was admitted to the

bar. Nov. 10, 1840, he married Sarah McCoun Vail,

daughter of George Vail of Troy, who was for

several years president of the State Agricultural

Society and, besides many other distinctions, enjoyed
that of being the first importer to this country of

Durham caftle, which he brought from the famous
herd of Thomas Bates of Devonshire, England.
His brother Henry Vail, was elected to congress in

is:;7 from the ninth district to the twenty third con-

gress. From the time of his admission to the bar

Mr. Gould practiced his profession with constantly

increasing success up to 1855 when he was elevated

to the bench of the supreme court of New York
state. He was a republican in politics and during
the civil war a sincere and earnest patriot. He \\as

not only a political supporter but a personal friend

of Henry Clay,
and was in familiar correspondence

with that eminent statesman up to the time of his

death. He could, however, never be induced to

leave his profession for political life or official posj.

tion, and steadfastly refused requests to accept a
i li-nation for congress. He was gifted with a
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pre-eminently logical and judicial mind, and dis-

played both at the bar and on the bench, not only a

thorough knowledge of the practice of the law but
also that higher and more comprehensive knowledge
of the science of jurisprudence which makes its

possessor a veritable
"
jurist." His appearance and

carriage were singularly striking and dignified and in

perfect keeping with his position on the bench. He
had a natural ease of manner which exercised an
irresistible attraction in general society. His Eng-
lish was pure and his elocution excellent. Many of

his famous contemporaries made him most graceful
tribute. Charles O'Connor spoke of him "as a man
of high . legal attainments added to rare abilities

inherited from a family which is illustrious in legal
lore." Ira Harris wrote, "It is not too much to say
that there never was a judge upon the bench of the

supreme court for whom a more profound respect was
entertained, or who by his urbanity and uniform kind-

ness had endeared himself more generally to the legal

profession," and John K. Porter said,
"
Judge Gould

will need no monument other than that which is

found in the reports of the state of New York."

Although eminently a man of peace he was endowed
with remarkable moral and physical courage. In-

deed it is not too much to say that he did not know
what fear was. His famous letter of remonstrance

against the star-chamber arrests during the war, com-

ing from the pen of a citizen at once so prominent,
so loyal and so thorough a master of the constitu-

tional law was one of the most manly utterances

that reached the ear of the executive at that time.

It is also a well-known fact that Judge Gould was

especially selected to hold the court of over and ter-

miner in New York city at which the noted des-

perado and gambler Billy Mulligan was to be tried,

because of the former's acknowledged superiority
to intimidation. It had been broadly though anony-
mously proclaimed that any judge who sentenced

Mulligan wTould not leave the court-room alive.

Nevertheless Judge Gould went to New York, held

the court, received the verdict and sentenced the

prisoner to a long term at Sing Sing (which he serv-

ed), and not only left the court alive but went about
the city both during and after the trial, declining a

guard which the sheriff of the county offered and
which his friends begged him to accept. He also

disregarded the dozens of threatening letters which
were sent to him daily at his hotel, at the private
chambers of the judges and even on the bench.

These qualities made George Gould one of the

brightest ornaments of his profession and of society,
and one of the most useful and valuable citizens of

the state of his adoption. Judge Gould's eldest child,

the wife of Dr. N. S. Lincoln of Washington, D. C.,

is well known as the author of several graceful tales,

of a volume of poems entitled "A Chaplet of

Leaves," and of two very successful prose works,

"Majorie's Quest" and "Her Washington Season,"
works which attracted much favorable comment,
and give promise of greater success in the future.

The second and third children, Mrs. Sarah Vail

Voorhees and George Vail Gould are dead. The
latter entered Yale College in 1869 but the

climate of New Haven proving unfriendly to him,
he left that institution at the end of his junior year
and was graduated from Williams College in 1873.

He received the degree of B. A. from Yale also.

He was admitted to the bar of New York state in

1876 and was regarded as one of the ablest and most

promising members of the Rensselaer county bar up
to the time of his death in 1887, at the age of thirty-

five years. The fourth child and second son, Tracy
Gould, is a member of the bar of New York state,

and the fifth child, Clementine Gould, is the wife of

Thomas Earp Newbold, of Burlington county, N. J.

Judge Gould died at Troy, N. Y., Dec. 6, 1868.

SIMS, James Marion, physician, was born in

Lancaster district, S. C., Jan. 25, 1813. He passed
through the regular grades at South Carolina College,
and was graduated in 1832. Having determined to

follow medicine he studied first at Charleston and
then entered the Jefferson Medical College, Phila-

delphia, from which he was graduated in 1835. A
year later he began practice in Montgomery, Ala.

In 1848 he founded a private hospital at Mont-

gomery which he conducted at

his own expense, and there for

four years he made experi-
ments with the especial design
of finding a cure for the dis-

ease known as vesicovaginal

fistula up to that time con-

sidered incurable. He suc-

ceeded in 1849, having in the

meantime devised and per-
fected several instruments

(among them the speculum
named after him) which have
been generally adopted by the

profession. He prepared in

1851 and afterwards published
in the "American Journal of

Medical Sciences
"
a valuable

paper on the treatment of the

disease just mentioned. In
1853 he went to New York and

immediately formed the Wo-
man's Hospital Association, comprising forty-five

prominent ladies under whose auspices in 1855 a tem-

porary hospital was set up which was supported by
an appropriation of the common council. Later the

state legislature granted a charter to the Hospital
Association and the common council gave it a
block of ground and an appropriation of $10,000.
Dr. Sims went to Europe for the purpose of

studying hospital construction. Returning with
the conviction that the pavilion system was the

best, he succeeded in procuring its adoption. In
1866 one of the pavilions was ready for occupancy
and the other was completed several years later.

While in Europe Dr. Sims operated before large
classes in Dublin, London, Brussels and Paris, in

the last named city for the celebrated doctors

Belpau and Nelaton. Upon the recommendation of

the American minister and a number of leading

ph}rsicians in Paris, the French government con-

ferred on Dr. Sims the order of Knight of the Legion
of Honor. In the summer of f862 he revisited

Europe to place members of his family in educa-
tional institutions, intending to return immediately
to America, but his reputation caused so extensive

a demand for his services that he remained abroad
until 1868. He was again in Paris in 1870 when
the Franco-Prussian war broke out, and was in-

duced to take command, as surgeon-in-chief, of an
ambulance corps composed of eight Americans and

eight Englishmen which reached Sedan just at the

beginning of that celebrated battle. There the

corps treated upwards of 2, 600 French and Germans.
When Marshal MacMahon, after being wounded by
a fragment of a shell, was removed from the battle-

field of Sedan to his headquarters in the city he
was attended by Dr. Sims. A month was spent at

Sedan before the serious work in hand was finished.

Then Dr. Sims resigned and returned home. He
was the oldest surgeon who left Paris in charge of

an ambulance during the war. He was a cor-

responding fellow of the Imperial Academy of

Medicine, Brussels, an honorary member of learned

societies in the chief cities of Europe, a member of

the American Medical Association and an honorary
member of numerous state medical societies. In
1875 he was elected president of the American
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Medical Association. He received decorations from

the governments of Spain, Portugal and Italy, and
the king of the Belgians conferred upon him the
" Order of Leopold." Dr. Sims has contributed to

medical literature a large number of important
works. He married Dec. 21. Is:!l5. Eli/.a Then-a.
daughter of Dr. Bartlett .Jones, of Lancaster. S. ( '.

and had nine children. Dr. Sims died Nov. 13,

1883.

SHELLABARGER, Samuel, congressman,
was born Dec. Id, lsl7 in Clark county, O. A

well authenticated "family line" shows that

Rudolph Schelleuberger and his brothers were
of the thirty-three pa-
triots uho met at the

meadow of Gri'ith, Novem-
ber. 1301), and laid tlie foun-

dations of Swiss liberty, and
were proprietors of a well-

known mountain in tlie

Canton of Uri, in Switzer-

land, called the Schellen

berg, meaning "Echoing
Mountain." From this the

family and the name is de-

rived, with some change in

orthography. His maternal

grandfather was Thomas
McCurdy of Belfast, Ire-

land, and his maternal

grandmother an Adams of

Amboy, N. J. Mr. Shella-

barger was educated in the common schools and

seminary and in Miami University, whence he was

graduated in 1841, and from which he received the

degree of LL.D. in 1891. He entered the profession
of "the law in 1840, was elected to the legislature of

Ohio in 1851, continued the practice of the law, at

Spiimrrield, O,, until elected to Congress in 1860,

taking his seat July 4, 1861, and was a member of

the thirty-seventh, thirty-ninth, fortieth and forty-
second congresses. His first conspicuous speech in

the thirty-seventh congress, and one which attracted

some attention from the administration, was on the

lawfulness of suspension by Mr. Lincoln, in absence

of an act of congress so authorizing, of the privileges
of the writ of habeas corpus. During the protracted
and intense struggle in which the enactment of the

reconstruction act was involved (approved March 2,

1867, 14 U. S. Stats., 228) at about midnight, Mr.

Shellabarger moved what is, in exact substance,

now the sixth section of said act (14 Stats., 329)

which, in short, provides that the seceded states

should be under provisional governments, with the

right of voting secured to all, without distinction of

color, until such states were restored by act of con-

gress to full relations as states, and it was under
this provision that the seceded states were restored

to the Union. In the thirty-ninth congress Mr.

Shellabarger maele his famous speech in support of

the measure for reconstruction then under eliscus-

sion. No better proof of the effect and value of

this utterance can be given than the comment on it

by Mr. Blaine in the second ve>lume of his "Twenty
Years of Congress

"
pages 134-136, where a consid-

erable portion of the argument is reproeluced. This

speech was made in reply to one by Mr. Raymond,
anel Mr. Blaine says concerning it:

" Other speeches
have gained greater celebrity, but it may well be

doubted whether any speech in the house of repre-
sentatives ever made a more enduring impression, or

exert ed greater convincing power upon the minds of

tliose to whom it was addressed. It was a far more
valuable exposition of the reconstruction than tliat

given by Mr. Stevens. It was absolutely without

acrimony, it contained no harsh word, it made no

personal reflection, but the whole duty of the

United States, and the whole power of the United
States to do its duty, were set forth with absolute

precision of logic. The reconstruction debate con-
tinued for a long time anel many able speeches were
contributed to it. Wliilemuchof value was adeleel

to that which Mr. Shellabarger had stated, no posi-
tion taken by him was <;ver shaken.'' In the forty-
second coii'jres-, as chairman of the committee on
commerce Mr. Shellabarger reported a bill for the
revival of our ocean-going commerce, and made a
most careful and elaborate speech, showing the con-

ditions, wants and influences of such commerce and
the remedies fin- its restoration. In this session of

congress, which commenced on March 4, 1871, Mr.

Shellabarger reported to the house and managed
on the tloor the bill which became known as tlie
" Kuklux Law" (17 U. S. Stats., p. 13). This

a;
a-

sion was devoted almost exclusively to the consid-

eration and passage of this act. Its most material

provisions were elrawn up by Mr. Sliellabari^er and
in support of it he made two le>gical arguments,
one at the introduction and the oilier at the conclu-

sion of what was a most protracted debate ending in

the triumphant passage of the bill. He was not a

candidate for re-election to the forty-first congress.

He served in isii'.i as minister to Portugal, being ap-

pennteel by President Grant, and a No afterwards
became one of the civil service commission. Since

then he has continued in the practice of his profes-
sion in Washington, and has sought no public posi-
tion.

NORCROSS, Jonathan,- merchant, was born at

Orono, Me., April 17, 1808. He came of Puritan

stock,which settled in Massachusetts in 10:>.~>, run-

ning back three hundred years to Norcross Manor,

Litiiers, England His father was a clergyman.
Jonathan had a common school education and uas

taught the trades of mill-wright anel macliinist. He
put up a mill for sugar-making in Cuba, afterward
attended the -lectures of the Franklin Institute on
mechanics and science in Philadelphia, tauglit school

in North Carolina in 1833, in 1835 opene-d a school

in Augusta, Ga., afterwards taking charge of lumber
interests in southern Georgia for northern capitalists,

and removed to Atlanta in 1844, where he be< aim- a

leading merchant. He was elected mayor in

president of the Air
Line Railroad in 1858,
and was nominated
in 1876 for governor
of Georgia by the re-

publican convention.
Mr. Norcross has been
a forceful man. He
had far-sightedness,
self-reliance anel good
business judgment.
To him was mainly
due the first Atlanta
Bank. He proph-
esied the future of

Atlanta and has been
one of its fathers,

public-spirited and
active. He worked

early and steaelily for

railroad facilities, anel

se-cured the charter
for the Air Line Rail-

road, becoming its

president, and laying
the basis for its completion. He has helped
almost every enterprise for Atlanta's benefit ; and

gave t \\entv acre's near Atlanta worth .v;10,000, to

the Baptist' denomination of Georgia, to found a

general orphan's home in isss. for whicli lie has

received a warm vote of thanks from the state Bap-
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tist convention. He opposed secession, was a strong
whig and Federal man before the war, and a firm

republican leader of fearless convictions since. He
has been a vigorous and prolific writer. As a young
man at the Franklin Institute he wrote an essay on
"Mercantile Integrity

"
;
in 1875 he printed a pam-

phlet against state sovereignty, and made a powerful
speech on the need of public schools; and in 1844 he
published "The History of Democracy," and has
written a second work to show that democratic rule
ever tends to wreck the government. He took a vital

part in the agitation that produced the interstate

commission. He married in 1845 Mrs. H. N. Mont-
gomery, and in 1877 Mary A. Hill.

CHISHOLM, Walter Scott, lawyer, was born
in Columbus, Ga., Nov. 17, 1836. His father was
Murdoch Chisholm, of Scotch descent, and his

mother, Georgia Barnard of Savannah, Ga., both
of whom died before he was twelve. He had
schooling amid the cultured citizenship of Lib-

erty county, Ga., that nursery of eminent men,
and was graduated from the University of Georgia
in 1855, was admitted to the bar in Savannah in

1857, forming a partnership with Julian Hartridge,
and at his death he made the firm of Chisholm
& Erwin, later Chisholm & du Bignon. He was
judge of the Savannah city court from 1863 to 1878,
his only public office. He organized and was captain
of the Savannah cadets early in the war, but delicate
health forbade the service he wished, and he was
made the head of the military examining board. He
became in 1877 counsel for the bondholders of the
failed Atlantic and Gulf Railroad, and then general
counsel for the Savannah, Florida and Western
Railway, and the Southern Express Co. He became
also president of the Alabama Midland Railroad;
vice-president Savannah, Florida and Western
Railway, Charleston and Savannah Railway, and
the Plant Investment Co., and of the Southern Ex-
press Co.; director of Richmond Terminal Co.,
East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Railway Co.,
South Florida Railway Co., Central Railroad and
Banking Co. of Georgia, and Brunswick and Western
Railroad. His law judgment was unerring.and a wise

mercy tempered his justice. To the profoundest legal

knowledge he added an instantaneous grasp of prin-
ciples, like intuition, while his lucid statement and
close argument made his speeches masterpieces of

potent reasoning. Richly
endowed with analytical
power, he fortified it by
thought and wide study.
And with his intellectual

force he combined an even

placidity of spirit, wonderful
because he was ever con-
fronted by physical ill. He
was engaged in the greatest
cases of the South. His in-

tellectual versatility was
shown when he so ably bore

heavy business responsibili-
ties in vast railway systems.
He spent in these new duties
the last five years of his life

in New York, handling
large corporate and finan-

cial problems against the strong men of the

country's commercial center. He married in 1861,
Eliza, daughter of that noble citizen Capt. John W.
Anderson of Savannah. The universal outpouring
at his funeral in Savannah showed the exalted
esteem in which he was held at home, while no citi-

zen ever had more eloquent public tributes from
the illustrious men of his state. The following is

an extract from the tribute of respect paid to his

memory by the bar of his native city: "His con-
stant growth, the unimpaired vigor of his mind,
the versatility of his powers commanded, as they
received, the admiration of his fellow-citizens,
whilst their manifestations placed him in the fore-
most rank of his profession a wise, learned, useful

lawyer, in the skilled exercise of his calling impos-
ing peace upon the discordant elements of strife,
and quieting with kindly, sympathetic speech the
anxious doubts of troubled minds." He died in
New York Dec. 5, 1890.

GEORGE, James Z., senator,was born in Monroe
county. Ga., Oct. 20, 1826. His father dying in

1828, his mother attracted by the rich Choctaw
Indian lands, moved in 1834 to
Noxubee county, Miss., and two

S:ars
later to Carroll county,

is school facilities were limited,
but by hard study and extensive

reading he acquired a fine Eng-
lish and fair classical education.

Though but a youth at the time
he served in the Mexican war as
a private in Col. Jefferson Davis's
famous regiment of Mississippi
rifles. He read law, began prac-
tice in 1847 with Win. Cothran,
his brother-in-law, and was
elected state reporter in 1854. He
was a member of the Mississippi
secession convention in 1861,
enlisted as a private in the 20th

Mississippi regiment, became
lieutenant and captain, and was captured at Fort
Donelsou. He was commissioned brigadier-gen-
eral of state troops in 1862, and colonel of the 5th
Mississippi Confederate cavalry in 1863. He was
captured in a gallant charge at Colliersville, Tenn.,
and was a prisoner on Johnson's Island until the
close of the war. He resumed the practice of the
law after the war, moving to Jackson in 1872 and
forming a partnership with Judge Wiley P.
Harris. He was chairman of the democratic state

executive committee in 1875-76, and the guiding
spirit of the civil revolution of that period. Gov.
Stone in 1879 appointed him judge of the supreme
court, which elected him chief justice. Resigning
his seat in 1881, he was elected to the U. S. senate,
and re-elected in 1886. Profoundly versed in the

principles of law, as a reporter, practitioner and
judge, he has been an undisputed leader in the pro-
fession. His ten volumes of reports of the decisions of
the Mississippi supreme court are models of clear
and accurate statement. These were followed by his

"Digest of the Supreme Court Decisions" published
in 1872, a work that is indispensable to a Mississippi
lawyer. As chief justice of the supreme court of
the state he sustained the great reputation he had
made as a practitioner. His mind grasped the phi-

losophy of jurisprudence, never being satisfied with
a knowledge of laws that did not include the reason
for them. He has surpassed his career as a jurist,

however, by his record as a statesman. Whether
discussing in committee or on the floor legal or
constitutional principles or questions of public pol-

icy, he is recognized as one of the masterspirits of
the senate. His able minority report on the national

inquest bill, his powerful speech for the treaty with
Great Britain which was rejected by the senate, his

exhaustive discussion of the race question, his argu-
ment against the constitutionality of the federal
elections bill at the close of the fifty-first congress
as well as his effective defense of the constitution of

Mississippi, were all masterpieces of logic. It was
a high tribute to his >tatesmanship and an evidence
of popular trust that he was called home from the
senate temporarily to aid in making a constitution
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for his state a work for which he was admirably
adapted bv his analytical and constructive talent.

His robust physique, virile mind, tireless industry,
firm will and' capacity for sustained ell'ort emi-

nentlv tit him for study and work. He believes in

tacis'and cares little for theories, looks to results,

thinks what is worth doing at all is worth doing
well, is in fact a type of the self made men who
have created and been created by this great republic.

VOORHEES, Daniel Wolsey, senator, was
born in Uutler county, (>.. Sept. 20. 1*27. His pat-
ernal ancestors who came from Holland wereaiuong

the earliest settlers of New
Jersey, the original name
being Van Voorhees. Sen-

ator Voorhees js proud of

his ancestry, and often

dwells with eloquent admi-
ration upon the genius and
valor of the people of the
Dutch republic in its his-

toric days. Soon after the

Revolution his grandfather,
Peter Voorhees, removed to

Kentucky where he married
a Miss Van Arsdale whose
father fought in the battle

of Ulue Lick under Daniel
Boone against the Indians.

Senator Yoorhees's father,

Stephen Voorhees, was born
in Kentucky, but removed
early in life to Ohio where
he married Rachel Elliot of

Irish ancestry and a native
of Maryland. She was a

woman of fine intellectual endowments and great
strength of character. In 1827, when their son
Daniel was but two months old, the parents removed
to Indiana and purchased land in Fountain county.
Daniel grew to manhood on the farm, engaged
there in all the arduous work of a farmer's life and
became thoroughly interested in rural occupations.
He has always retained that interest. The illustra-

tions given with so much effect in many of his ora-

tions, are drawn from the scenes and incidents of
his early life on the farm. In 1845 he entered
Indiana Asbury (now De Pauw) University where
before his graduation in 1*49 he gave evidence of

superior mental ability and displayed fine oratorical

powers. He studied 'law at Crawfordsville, and in
1851 commenced its practice in Covington the seat
of justice of Fountain county, Indiana. After hear-

ing young Voorhees deliver a Fourth-of-July ora-
tion, U. S. senator Hannegan of Indiana asked him
to become his law partner which he did in April,
1852. The next year being confronted by (lov.

Wright prosecuting attorney for the circuit court,
he so far held his own as to' establish for himself a

reputation as an able criminal lawyer. In 185(5 he
was an unsuccessful candidate for congress. He
removed to Terre Haute, his present home, in 1*57,
and from J858 to 1*01 was U. S. district attorney
for Indiana. In 1859, at the request of Gov.
Ashbel P. Willard of Indiana, he went to Charles-
town, Va., to defend John E. Cook, brother-in-law
of the governor and one of the associates of John
Brown in the Harper's Ferry tragedy. His able
defense of his client and remarkable speech to court
and jury on that occasion were published all over
this country and translated into several languages.
He acquired thereby a national reputation as a
lawyer and orator. In 1*00 he was elected to con-
gress and was re-elected in 1*02 and 1*01. In 1*00
his seat was successfullv contested bv Henrv I).

Washburu, but he was returned in 1*0* and re-

elected in \^"<n and 1872. In 1877 he was appointed
to the I'. S. senate as a democrat to rill the vacancy
caused by the death of Oliver P. .Morton. He u a'<

subsequently elected by the legislature for the full

term ensuing, and was re elected in 1885 and 1*91.
lie has served on many of the leading committees
in both houses nf congress and has taken a very
prominent part in the discuss j ( >n of leading questions
of legislation. Senator Voorhees jv ;, stronir parti-
san by nature, but he is always obedient to hi- gen-
erous impulses and uniformly secures the personal

will of his political opponents

YOUNG, Edward, poet, was born in Bristol,
Knu'land. Nov. .'.">, IMS. He attended school in his
native town until he was thirteen years old. when
he came to America with his parents. They settled

at Trenton. N. .1., and he there learned the trade of

a watchmaker and jeweler. In 1839 he removed to

Wisconsin, where he resided for six years. He next

went to Hamburg, S. ('., and alter remaining in

that State for six years his naturally nomadic dis-

position again led him to make a change, and
circumstances caused him to locate this nine in

Lexington, (ia., where he afterwards resided, the
cares of his large family necessitating a permanent.

place of residence. His iirst published verses ap-

peared in 1*4(1, and in 1*59 his "
Ladye Lillian and

Other Poems" was published in book form. The

principal poem,
"
Ladye Lillian," is a media val

legend the measure of which is extremely dillicult.

He also contributed to a number of periodicals,

among them the "Saturday Courier" and the

"Saturday Post,"of Philadelphia, and the "South-
ern Field and Fireside" of Augusta, (ia. It was in

the columns of the latter paper that he became most

widely known to southern readers.

ABBOTT, Frank, physician, was born at Shap-
leigh. York Co., Me., Sept. 5, 1*36. His family is one
of the oldest and best-known in New England, his

ancestors having emigrated to this country as early as

1640. He attended the schools of his native town,
and at the age of twenty became a student in the

office of a dental surgeon at Oneida, N. Y. At the

expiration of his pupilage he removed to Johnstown,
N. Y., where he practiced his profession for several

years, with the exception of a few months speut iu

the army in 1862. In 1863 he
went to New York city, where
he attended the lectures in the
medical department of the Uni-

versity of the City of New
York, receiving in due time his

degree of M.D. In 1866, on
the organization of the New
York College of Dentistry, he
was appointed a clinical in-

structor, and in 1868 a pro-
fessor and trustee in that

institution. In 1867 he estab-

lished the infirmary connected
with the college and was made
its superintendent. He was
chosen dean of the faculty in

1*09, which position he now
holds. He is the author of many valuable treatises

on dental and medical subjects, all of which contain
the fruits of careful microscopical study. He is a

member of the New York County Medical Society,
the New York Academy of Medicine, the American
Dental Association, and the New York Academy of
Sciences, the American Numismatic and Arehteolo--
ieal Society, and various other orgaiii/ations. Dr.
Abbott has been an industrious collector of rare

prints relative to American history, and is said tc

possess the finest collection now in existence.
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AGASSIZ, Jean Louis Bodolphe, naturalist,
was born at Metier, on lake of Morat, Canton Fri-

bourg, Switzerland, May 28, 1807, the son of Louis

Rodolphe Agassiz, a Protestant clergyman, whose
ancestors for six generations bad been ministers.

His mother was Rose Mayor, the daughter of a

physician of Cudrefin, on Lake of Neuch&tel. He
showed a fondness for natural history from his early
childhood, and even as a boy had, in addition to
his collectiou of fishes, a numerous family of a va-

riety of pets which he reared with
the utmost care. He showed little

inclination for books in his boy-
hood, and received his first lessons

from his cultured mother, who was
throughout life in thorough sym-
pathy with him in all his scientific

pursuits, his taste for which she had
recognized and fostered. When he
was a mere child, at the age of ten

years, he was sent to the college for

boys at Bienne,where he was joined
a year later by his brother Auguste.
He remained at this school for four

years, and acquired a considerable

knowledge of the languages, both
ancient and modern, and devoted
his leisure to his investigations in

natural history. It was during
his stay at this place that he made his first collec-

tion of fishes. At the age of fifteen he entered the

college at Lausanne, and subsequently, upon the
advice of his uncle, Dr. Mathias Mayor, a physician
of prominence, he was allowed to enter the medical
school at Zurich, where for the first time he came
in contact with men who were engaged in original

researches, and derived especial benefit from his as-

sociations with Prof. Schiroz, who occupied the
chair of natural history and physiology. In 1826
he left Zurich and went to the University of Heidel-

berg. It was here that he formed the acquaintance
of Alexander Braun, which matured into a lifelong

friendship. Braun shared his knowledge of botany
with Agassiz, while in turn Agassiz taught him
zoology, and when Braun was made director of the

botanical gardens at Berlin, it was probably from
this early association with Agassiz that he acquired
the reputation of knowing more of zoology than any
other botanist. Agassiz devo'ed much of his time
at Heidelberg to the study of anatomy under the

celebrated Prof. Tiedeman, at that period chancel-
lor of the university. In 1827 Agassiz and Braun to-

gether entered the University of Munich, where even
a more stimulating intellectual life awaited them,
and where they came under the influence of such cel-

ebrated men as Dolliuger, Martins, Zuccarini, Schel-

ling, Von Kobell, Oken, Wagler and Fuchs. Agas-
siz lodged at the house of Dollinger, who soon rec-

ognized his ability and encouraged his ambition to

devote his attention exclusively to the study of zool-

ogy. During his residence in Munich Agassiz or-

ganized among the young naturalists there the

society that was known as the Little Academy,
where the friends gave lectures on a variety of sub-

jects, especially on the modes of development in

plants and animals. They made known their latest

discoveries, and the meetings were attended not only
by the students but by the professors, and it was
there that Dollinger made known his new ideas

before they were given to the public. In 1829 his

first scientific work was published, when he was but
little over twenty-one years of age. This was a de-

scription of the Brazilian fishes brought home by
Martins and Spie from their celebrated journey to

Brazil. The book was written in Latin, and dedi-

cated to Dr. Cuvier. This publication at once raised

him to a high standing among ichthyologists, and

he continued his investigations in the museum at

Munich and among all the available paleoutological
collections of central Germany. In the spring of
1829 he took his diploma in the faculty of phil-

osophy from Erlaugen, receiving the highest en-
comiums for his examination. He subsequent-
ly returned to Munich to continue his medical

studies, and received his degree of M.D. from the

university April, 1830. He was also at this time en-

gaged on two very important scientific books, one
of which, the " Poissons Fossiles, "in a short time
after its publication gave him a foremost place
among European scientists. He was also occupied
with his "Natural History of the Fresh-Water
Fishes of Europe," which he never completed. He
was assisted pecuniarily by his publisher, Cptta,

of

Stuttgart, in the preparation of this work, which was
partly published in 1839-40. Through the generos-

ity of his uncle, Francois Mayor, and M. Christinat,
a Swiss clergyman, with whom he had been a great
favorite since his boyhood, he was enabled to carry
out his early wishes for a term of study in Paris.

He made several stops on his road hither for the pur-

pose of study, combining professional and scientific

objects, visiting both hospitals and museums. He
reached Paris Dec. 16, 1831, which at that time was
the scientific centre of Europe, and included among
its collections the most valuable upon the continent.

He was cordially received by Cuvier and Humboldt,
who gave him every facility for examining the sci-

entific collections. Cuvier immediately became
warmly interested in him, and, after a brief ac-

quaintance, gave him a corner in one of his own
laboratories, and alsooffered the young naturalist the
material which he had been collecting for years for

his work on fishes. He worked under Cuvier until the

latter's death,and also adopted his views, in opposition
to the development theory advanced by Geoft'roy, and
was afterward uncompromising in his opposition to

the development theory advanced by Darwin. In
1832 he was offered and accepted the chair of nat-

ural history in the college at Neuchatel, which po-
sition his friend Humboldt had been actively inter-

ested in obtaining for him. His opening lecture at

this institution was upon "The Relations Between
the Different Branches of Natural History and the

Prevailing Tendencies of all the Sci-

ences." This discouise was charac-

terized by the same broad spirit of

generalization that marked his later

teaching. He was meanwhile busily
engaged upon his work on fossil

fishes; the first of the five quarto
volumes,

" Recherches sur les Pois-

sous Fossiles," was published in

1833, and the last volume ten years
later. This work was without doubt
his most valuable contribution to

scientific literature; and with Johan-
nes Miiller's writings and Cuvier's
"
Valenciennes," is the basis of

what is nowr known of fishes. In
this book he partly described 700

species, and gave a full and com-

plete description of 1,000. He made his presence
felt in Neuchatel, and the little towTn soon be-

came a centre of scientific activity. He was one
of the founders and first secretary of a society for

the pursuit of natural sciences; was the originator of

a well-ordered museum of natural history; and, be-

sides his regular classes at the gymnasium, he lec-

tured during the winter on botany, zoology and the

philosophy of nature to a small audience of neigh-
bors and friends. His reputation was soon assured,
and he received flattering offers to other places: one
of the first was from Heidelberg, which, after care-

fully considering, and consulting with his friend

Co.-,
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Ilumboldf, lie declined. In 1833 his collection was

purchased by the city of Neuchatel, and in October
of that year he was married to Cecile Uraiin, the

sister of his lifelong friend, Alexander Braun. His

wife possessed much artistic talent, and some of the

best drawings in the " Fossil Fishes and Fresh \Va-

tcr Fishes" \\cre done by her. Agassi/, was at this

time but twenty-six years old, and already lie num-
bered among his correspondents the eminent scien-

tists of Hurope and America, who had become inter-

ested in his investigations. ;il i<l he was known to all

the museums i it' Lumpe as an untiring worker and
collector. ( )ne of the principal of his correspondents
was Charpentier, under whom Agassiz afterward be-

ii'an hisini|uii-ies into glacial phenomena. He made

frequent excursions during the summer to the Jura
and the Alps, and in 1*40 published his

" Etudes sur

les Glaciers." He had a station built on the centre of

the Aar glacier, twelve miles from any human abode,
and at a height of s.OOII feet above the sea-level,

where is now located the famous Hotel (les .\euf-

chfitelois. From this remote spot he conducted his

experiments, and in 1S47 gave to the public- his
"
Systeme Glaciaire," wherein he discussed the chief

phenomena of glaciers. In 1836-37 he publisliecl

special memoirs on the echinoderms, to which
lie had given much time and study; and in 1839 the

first part of his monograph on living and fossil echi-

noderms was published. Desor and Valentin pre-

pared some parts of this work. In August, 1834, in

fulfillment of a long-cherished hope, he visited Eng-
land, where he met a cordial reception from the sci-

entific men of that country, and in 1840 made a sec-

ond visit to England to procure data for his work on
fossil fishes, which resulted in his publishing mono-

graphs on " The Fossil Fishes of the Devonian Sys-
tem." In 1838 he established a lithograph printing
establishment in Neuchatel, which was continued
for a number of years under his direction. His de-

ire in engaging in this enterprise was not only to

acilitate his own publications, but to raise the stand-
ard of the execution of works of a purely scientific

character. In 1844 he published his monograph on
the ' '

Fossil Fishes of the Old Red Sandstone; or, The
Devonian System of Great Britain and Russia," a

large quarto volume accompanied by forty
- one

plates. He was already contemplating his visit to

America, for which lie sailed September, 1846, and
arrived in Boston in October of that year. He de-
sired to supplement by a course of lectures the in-

come allowed him by the king of Prussia for the

investigation of the natural history and geology of

America, and had entered into correspondence with
C'lms. Lyell and John Lowell regarding a series of

lectures to be delivered at the Lowell Institute, Bos-
ton. He succeeded in making a satisfactory engage-
ment with them, and delivered for his first course his

series of lectures on the " Plan of the Creation. Espe-
cially in the Animal Kingdom." His popularity was
assured after the initial lecture, and he was imme-
diately re-engaged to give a course of lectures on

glaciers, the pecuniary success of which was secured
in advance by private subscriptions. He subsequent-
ly visited New York, New Haven, Philadelphia,
Washington. Charleston and other places to obtain
material for his report to the king of Prussia. Dur-
ing his travels he came in contact with the leading
naturalists and scientific men of America, who re-

ceived him with the utmost courtesy and enthusiasm.
In 1847 Agassi/ established himself in a small house
at East Boston, sufficiently near the sea to be a con-
venient station for marine collections, where some
of his friends who had followed him to this country
established themselves around him, and his house
soon came to be the working quarters of these scien-

tists, and assumed more the appearance of a labora-

tory than a home; every room was either in some

way an aquarium or a studio, and the garret and
cellar were devoted to collections. In the summer
of 1847 he was invited by Dr. Hache, superintend-
ent of the coast survey, to go as a guest on board the
coast survey steamer IJibb on excursions along the
coast in behalf of science. The Massachusetts shore
was first surveyed, and some yea is later i he coral reefs
of Florida and the Kahama banks, and another Inn--

voyage from Huston to San Francisco was made on
board the Hassler. a coast -survey vessel tilted out

for the Pacific shore, where many valuable observa-
tions \\ ere taken. From the first he had been the

recipient of such hospitalities in the United States,

and had also found these tields anil opportunities so
invaluable to a naturalist that lie decided to make
America his home, and in 184s obtained a release

from his scientific mission for the Prussian govern-
ment and accepted the chair of /oology and neology
which had been created for him by Abbott Law-
rence, throuuh whose u'enerosity the Lawrence Sci

entitle School had just been established at Harvard

University. In this year he also or^ani/ed an

expedition in which he was accompanied by some
of his special pupils, some Harvard students, and
a few volunteer members. Their purpose was to

examine the northern and eastern shores of Lake
Superior. He also made a careful geological survey

4-

of the local geology of Lake Superior, particularly
the system of dykes, and, as a result of the expedi
tion, published in 1850,

" Lake Superior, its Phys-
ical Characteristics, etc." This was not, however,
his first publication in America, as in 1848 he had
published with Gould his "Principles of Zoology."
In the spring of 1850 he was married for the second
time to Elizabeth Cabot Cary, daughter of Thomas
Graves Cary, of Boston, which was an additional tie

that bound him to America. In 1851 he accepted
the professorship of comparative anatomy and /oolo-

gy in the medical college at Charleston. S. ('., \\ here

he studied the animals of the Southern coast. Find-

ing the climate of the South uncongenial, in 1S5-1 he
returned to Cambridge and resumed his duties at

the Lawrence Scientific School. He had meanwhile
been tendered a chair in the new university at Zu-
rich, in Switzerland: this he regretfully declined,

hoping that in course of time he would be enabled
to carry into execution his plan of establishing a

museum after his own heart in the United States.

During his former connection with the school at

Harvard he had lectured throughout the country in

all the larger cities of the United States, and had
collected in his tours a vast number of specimens
which were the foundation of the natural history
museum in Cambridge, and in 1S55 he resolved to re-

sume these lectures, but his health was feeble, and
from that time he virtually abandoned the lecture field.

In 1854 he successfully completed his "Bibliographia
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Zoologise et Geologise
"
by publishing the fourth

volume. This work comprises a complete list of

the various zoological and geological periodicals,
and an alphabetical list of authors and their writings
in these departments. The next important work
that he undertook was his

" Contributions to the Nat-
ural History of the United States." The conception
of this'work was vast, but owing to ill health and
the pressure of engagements arising from the rapid

development of the great museum which eventually
became the absorbing interest of his life, the work
was never completed as originally planned. In 1857

he received a flattering call to the chair of paleon-

tology in the Museum of Natural History in Paris,

but gave as an excuse his work in America for de-

clining a position which he considered the most bril-

liant that could be offered to a naturalist. He con-

tinued his work at the museum, receiving all the

time encouragement in his efforts, and in 1863 the

first number of the
" Museum Bulletin

" was pub-
lished, and in 1864 the first number of the "Illus-

trated Catalogue
"
followed. Both of these publica-

tions have since been regularly continued. In 1858

Francis C. Gray died, and bequeathed the sum of

$50,000 for the establishment of a museum of com-

parative zoology. This was placed in the hands of

the president "and fellows of Harvard University,
and was designated the Museum of Comparative
Zoology at Harvard. This title was insisted upon
by Agassiz in opposition to the popular vote, which
was that it be named after him. It is, however,
most frequently called the Agassiz Museum. This

legacy started a movement that daily became more
active. The legislature granted lauds to the amount
of $100,000, the citizens of Boston and Cambridge
subscribed the sum of $71,000, and Agassiz donated
all the collections he had gathered in the preceding
four or five years. The mere outlay made upon
them was estimated at $10,000. The architects,

Henry Greenough and George Snell, who were fa-

miliar with Agassiz's views regarding the internal

arrangements of the building, offered the plan as

their contribution, and in June, 1859, the corner-

stone of the future museum was laid. It was com-

pleted and dedicated Nov. 13, 1860, and Agassiz be-

came curator, and devoted much of the remainder
of his life to the classification and arrangement of

the specimens. He took active steps about this time
for the establishment of the National Academy of

Sciences, which was incorporated by congress in

1863. In 1864 he made an excursion into Maine, to

examine the drift phenomena on the islands and
coast of that state, and make a study of the so-called

horsebacks. His health being impaired by over-

work, by the intervention of Mr. Nathaniel Thayer,
of Boston, who supplied the necessary funds, he
went on a trip to Brazil, which developed into an

important scientific expedition for the benefit of the

museum. He returned to Cambridge in August,
1866, and immediately resumed his college and mu-
seum work. His first public appearance after his

return was before the Lowell Institute. The demand
for tickets to his lecture far exceeded the supply.
He occupied his leisure during the winter of 1867 in

arranging the collections he had brought from Bra-

zil, and in publishing a journal of his trip. In 1868
he accepted the position of non-resident professor at

Cornell University, assuming the responsibility of

delivering annually a course of lectures on various

subjects of natural history. In 1873, when the legis-

lature of Massachusetts made their annual visit to

the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Agassiz laid

before them his new plan for the establishment of a

summer school of natural history on the coast of

Massachusetts. His appeal to the legislature was
read by John Anderson, a wealthy merchant of New
York, who within a week offered him the island of

Penikese in Buzzard's Bay, which was accepted,
and the original gift at once endowed by that gen-
tleman to the amount of $50,000 for the equipment
of the school. Agassiz again declined to have his

name attached to the school, and insisted that it

should be called the Anderson School of Natural

History. His long-cherished ambition was in an-

other instance fulfilled in the establishment of this

institution, where specimens were to be studied di-

rectly from nature without the intervention of text-

books. His increasing ill health did not check his

interest and enthusiasm, and he frequently gave two
lectures a day. The first season passed successfully,
and the pupils little thought that death would over-

take their revered professor so soon after the close

of the session. He received the Monthyou prize of

pathology for his work on fossil fishes from the

Academy of Paris, and the Wollaston medal from
the London Geological Society, and was awarded
the degree of LL.D. from the universities of Dublin
and Edinburgh. He was a member of the French

Academy of Sciences, of the Royal Society of Lon-

don, of the American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, of the Boston Natural History So-

ciety, and of most of the scientific organizations in

Europe and America. He was a liberal contributor

to the transactions and proceedings of these various

societies, in addition to his other valuable contribu-

tions to scientific literature. He died at Cambridge,
Mass., Dec. 14. 1873, and was buried at Mt. Auburn

cemetery, Boston, where a fitting monument is

erected to his memory in the shape of a boulder
from the glacier of the Aar, and pine-trees brought
from Switzerland.

JENIFER, Daniel of St. Thomas, statesman,
was born in Maryland about 1723. He received a

liberal education, and was prominent in the politics
of his state before the revolution.

On Nov. 10, 1776, the Maryland
convention adopted the declara-

tion of rights and the constitu-

tion, and took into consideration

the letter of Oct. 3d from the

president of congress, in which
he requested the convention to

cause as speedily as possible a

full representation of the state in

congress. They thereupon ap-

pointed delegates to congress to

serve until the following March,
and a committee of safety, on
which Daniel of St. Thomas
Jenifer was appointed to serve,
and he subsequently became
president of the committee. He
was elected to congress in June, 1779, and was nom-
inated for governor in 1782, but was not elected. In
1785 the assembly of Maryland appointed Daniel

of St. Thomas Jenifer "for this state to meet the

commissioners appointed by the commonwealth of

Virginia, for the purpose of settling the navigation
of, and the jurisdiction over, that part of the Bay of

Chesapeake which lies within the limits of Virginia,
and over the Potomac and Pocomoke." At the ear-

nest solicitation of Washington they met at Mt. Ver
non March 28, 1785, when Maryland was represented

by Mr. Jenifer. The commissioners mutually agreed
to a formal compact; the report was presented tc

the Maryland legislature, and passed both houses.

Mr. Jenifer was a member of the convention that

framed the constitution of the United States, and
one of the signers. He died in Maryland Nov.

6, 1790.

NEW, Anthony, member of congress, was born
in Gloucester county, Va., in 1747. "He enlisted in

the revolutionary army, and through efficient ser-

vices rose to the rank of colonel. After the war h*
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entered political life as a democrat, and served in

congress from !?!:{ until ISO."). Removing to Elkton,

Kv., he was sent to congress from thai state, serving
from 1811-1:5, 1817-19 and lMl-^5. He died in

Elkton .March 3, 1883.

FINLAY, John Borland, clergyman and edu-

cator, was horn in Monevneagh, in tlie parish of

Lou'li"-iel, countv of Antrim, province of I'lsier,

Ireland, Feb. 13,'lS'Ji;. His father, (Jawn Finlay,
was a ruling elder of the Presbyterian church of

Clough the adjoining parish for upwards of sixty

years. His mother was Elizabeth

Borland, ofLand Head, Ballymoncy,
in the same county, only niece of

William Brady, of Uuppadale, in the

parish of Dervock. At the age of

thirteen he was sent to the Classical

Academy, Coleraine, whence he was
removed to the celebrated classical

school conducted by Thomas Blain,

LL.D., in Arthur" street, Belfast.

He subsequently entered the Royal
Academical Institution, under the
care of the Rev. James G. Murphy,
LL. D. During the ensuing summer
of 1843 he attended the Kilrea Acad-

emy, then under the Rev. Hugh
Walker Rogers, A.M., and at the

general assembly's college entrance
examination held at Ballymouey,
in October, he passed without los-

ing a question, which elicited the approbation of the

entire committee of examiners. On entering the

Royal College at Belfast, he was promoted at once
to the senior Greek class by Prof. Bruce, who was
reputed one of the most learned Greek scholars of

that age, and at the close of the session was awarded
the certificate for proficiency in Greek and history.
In July, 1846, he was graduated A.M., Ph.D., from
the University of Leipzig. In 1847 he emigrated to

the United States. The greater part of 1848 he spent
in Canada, but returned in November of the year to

New York. In July, 1849, having, after due examina
tion, been recognized as a licentiate by the presbytery
of Philadelphia of the Reformed Presbyterian church,
he assisted the distinguished Rev. Samuel B. Wylie,
D. D., LL.D., of that city, in pastoral work -'or three

months, and afterward, by ecclesiastical appoint-
ment, visited the different churches of that denomi-
nation at Cincinnati, Xenia, Cedarville, and other

parts of Ohio, returning to New York by Pittsbiirg
and Philadelphia. A number of persons in the city
of Williamsburgh, now the eastern district of Brook-

lyn, having petitioned the Reformed Presbytery of

New York for supplies for their pulpit, he was sent
to preach to them. In 1850 he was ordained over
them as their pastor, and appointed a delegate to the

general synod at Xenia, O. During the ensuing
winter of 1850-51 he delivered a course of lectures
in reply to Archbishop Hughes's lecture on "The
Decline of Protestantism," which were published
under the title of "Evangelism, Catholicism, Roman-
ism and Protestantism;" and also edited a monthly
magazine called the "Protestant." About this time
he delivered, in Patterson, N. J., an address on
"Protestantism the Only Propagator of Civil and

Religious Freedom," which was also published, and
all of which were widely circulated, and most favor-

ably reviewed by the press. The church of which
he was pastor united with the presbytery of New
York, and he became also a member of the same
presbytery. He edited fora time the "True Free-

man," a weekly paper published in New York; wrote

many of the leading articles for the Williamsburgh"
Daily Times," and had charge of the Latin, Greek

and history departments of the Williamsburgh
Young Ladies' Collegiate Institute, then under the

prineipalship of Prof. Abadie. On March '20,

lie was married to .lane Brattan, only daughter of
James E. Brown, LL.D., of Kiltaimini:. Pa. Here-
-i'j'iied his pastoral charge in June. IN:,I;, and on
Oct. 15ih following, was admitted to the liar. From
this date he resided at Kitlanning, Pa. In ls.~>7 he
was elected a member of I he 1 IJMorieal Society of

Pennsylvania, and also ca>hier of the Kittaimini_r

I Sank; and during the next \ ear \\ as chosen chancel-
lor of the University of Kitlanniiii:, and made an
LL.D. of the Ohio Slate and I'nion Lau Coll.

On motion of E. M. Stanlon, in isiid, he wa- admitted
an attorney and counselor of ihe supreme court of
the United States. In ]sC>l lie was commissioned by
Simon Cameron, secretary of war, to or-aiii/e a

United Slates camp at Kittanning, from which wen-
sent to the front one company of cavalry and two
regiments of infantry. In ISfi:! he \\ as elected piv-i
dent of the First National Bank of Kittanning, and

vice-president of the Kittamiing National Bank. In
1866 he was made a D.C.L. of the above-named law-

college, and a commissioner from the state of Penn-

sylvania to the World's Fair at Paris; and in 1*73
he was again appointed a commissioner to the Vienna

Exposition. From 1874 to 1880 business arrange-
ments required his presence in Europe, with the ex-

ception of a visit to America in is?s. During his

slay in Europe he was elected a fellow of the Royal
Historical Society, a fellow of the Society of Anti-

quarians of Scotland, a fellow of the Royal C.eo-

graphical Society, a fellow of the Royal Society of

Literature, a fellow of the Royal Asiatic Society, and
a member of the International Literary Association.

and was also nominated for membership in the Royal
Academies at Dublin and Rome. In all his career

he has been the unfaltering advocate of right and the
liberal supporter of education. Bellevue College.
near Omaha, Neb., owes its present prosperous
standing in a great measure to his efforts and liberal

patronage. He was the originator of the Omaha
Theological Seminary, which has commenced its

work so auspiciously, and of the University of ( Mnaha,
of which he is president of the board of trustee^.

MURFREE, Mary Noailles, author, known
by the pen name "Charles Egbert Craddock," \\as

born in 1850 at Grantlands, near Murfreesboro,
Tenu., a town named in honor of her great-grand
father, Col. Hardy Murfree (1752-
1808), a well-educated, intelligent
man who served with marked gal-

lantry and bravery through the

revolutionary war, particularly dis-

tinguishing himself at the taking
of Stony Point,where he command-
ed the North Carolina troops. Miss
Murfree was an indefatigable stu

dent, and as she was incapable of

taking part in childish pastimes be-

cause of a lameness which came
from an accident, her natural bent
had ample chance to develop, and
she read everything which came
in her way. The summer home
of the family, while it enjoyed
wealth, was near the village of ^ Q n*

/)

Beersheba, among the Tennessee UflJittJ C^frCV Vi&dafft\
mountains, the fact which ac

counts for these hills being so often the background
of her stories. Her writings were first published in

the " Atlantic Monthly," and so carefully was her

identity concealed that her reputation as one of the

leaders in the new school of Southern fiction writers

was well established before even her publishers
were aware that the masculine name, penmanship,
and vigor of style hid the personality of a very fem-
inine woman. 'The family lived for a while in St

Sf

.
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Louis, Mo., after their loss of fortune, then came
east, but in 1890 made the West their place of perma-
nent residence. Her first book was "In the Ten-
nessee Mountains" (1884), of which the "Nation,"

supposing it to be written by a man, said: "He
needed to tell but one story to show his power as a

simple narrator. . . . But the eight stories now
grouped together . . . present in their total effect

much more than mere short stories. We have not

only one mountain valley, but a whole country of

hills not a man and a woman here and there, but
the people of a whole district not merely a day of

winter or of summer, but all the year not lives,

but life. Mr. Craddock is a master in the art of de-

scription. . . . It is hardly needful to add that the

style is admirable, with marked characteristics of

its own, which extend beyond the mere expression,
and produce at times an effect of rhythm, not of

words but of thought." Her other works are:

"Where the Battle Vas Fought" (1884); "Down
the Ravine" (1885); "The Prophet of the Great

Smoky Mountains" (1885); "In the Clouds" (1887);
"The Story of Keeclon Bluffs" (1887), and "The
Despot of Broomsedge Cove "

(1888).

WARD, John Q,uincy Adams, sculptor, was
born at Urbana, 0., June 29, 1830. His father was
a farmer who owned about 600 acres of land, inher-

ited from his father, Col. Wm. Ward, the first set-

tler and proprietor of the site of Urbana. John's
earliest instruction was received from private teach-

ers. Then he attended the village schools, and finally
came under charge of John Ogden, a lawyer of the

place. An old series of the "
Encyclopedia Bri-

taimica" proved a great treasure for him. From
childhood he wrought images of horses and other

animals, of men on horseback, etc., in clay. The first

work of the sculptor's art which he ever saw was
a terra cotta copy of a head of Apollo, by Hiram
Powers. This was in his native village. He suffered

from feeble health in 1846-48, with resultant loss of

spirits. While he was visiting in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
a sister said to him: "Quiucy, would

you like to become an artist ?
"

to

which he gave a bashful affirmative.

Then he was taken to New York
city, but for weeks he had not cour-

age to enter the studio of H. K.
Brown, the sculptor. Finally, he

applied to him to be received as an
art student, and was told to model

something, experimentally. Procur-

ing a copy of the Venus de Medici
and a bag of clay, he made a model,
was forthwith accepted as a student
and worked with his master for

more than six years. The first work
for which he had compensation was
done for Mr. Brown. It was a

wolf's head for a fountain in Mexico,
for which he received $10. He soon
mastered the details of his art. While

Brown was engaged upon the equestrian statue of

Washington in Union square, New York city, the

workmen engaged in the mechanical expert work
struck for higher wages. Mr. Ward advised Mr.
Brown to discharge them all, saying that they two
could themselves complete the statue. In the exe-

cution of the work Ward afterward declared that

he spent more days in the bronze horse's belly than
the prophet Jonah did in that of the whale. In

1857-58 he was at Washington, D. C., where he
modeled busts of John P. Hale, Alexander H. Ste-

phens, Joshua R. Giddings and Hannibal Hamlin.
In 1861 he opened a studio in New York city, and
the same year made a bust of Gov. William Denni-
son of Ohio. His first sketch of the " Indian Hunt-

er
" had already been executed. Subsequently, he

visited the Indian country, to make further study for
it. The statue was completed and placed in Central

Park, New York city, in 1864. In 1867 it was shown
at the French exhibition in Paris, together with
"The Freedman," which was his first full-length

figure. Six copies of the "Indian Hunter" (re-

duced size) have been reproduced. Others of his

works in New York city are well known. His

principal statues have been produced in the fol-

lowing order:
" The Indian Hunter," "The Freed-

man," "Bust of Rev. Dr. Orville H. Dewey
"

(marble), "Colossal Statue of Commodore M. C.

Perry," "Seventh Regiment
Soldier" (bronze, heroic, in

Central Park, New York),
"The Good Samaritan,"
"Statue of Gen. J. J. Rey-
nolds," "Shakespeare" (in

Central Park, New York),
"Gen. Israel Putnam" (he-
roic size, at Hartford, Conn.),

"Washington" (bronze, at

Newbury, Mass.), "William
Gilmore Sims "

(at Charles-

ton, S. C.),
" Gen. George

H. Thomas" (equestrian, at

Washington, D. C.), "The
Pilgrim

"
(heroic, in Central

Park, New York), "Wash-
ington

"
(bronze and colos-

sal, on Wall street, New
York),

" William E. Dodge
"

(in New York city). Mr.
Ward recently furnished a
colossal statue of James A.

Garfield, which was erect-

ed at Washington, D. C., by the Grand Army
of the Republic, department of the Cumberland.
The seated statue of Horace Greeley, near the
"Tribune" building, and the large statue of

Henry Ward Beecher, in front of the City Hall,

Brooklyn, N. Y., shown in the illustration, are

among his later productions. He has nearly com-

pleted a statue of Roscoe Conkling. By the uni-

versal judgment of American artists and art-critics

the subject of this sketch stands at the head of Amer-
ican sculptors. His teacher, Henry K. Brown, once
said: "Ward has more genius than Greenough,
Crawford, Powers and all the other American sculp-
tors combined." Mr. Ward was vice-president of

the National Academy in 1870-71, and president in

1872. In the Ward mansion at Urbana, O., is a

plaster bust of his niece, the first model he ever made,
a portrait of his mother in bas-relief, and a small

plaster model for a statue of Simon Kenton, the

American pioneer, in hunter's garb, leaning upon his

rifle, etc.

STONE, Thomas Treadwell, clergyman, was
born at Waterford, Me., Feb. 9, 1801. He was

graduated from Bowdoin College in 1820, studied

for the ministry, and had charge of the Congrega-
tional church at Andover, Me., from 1824 to 1830;
from 1832 to 1846 was pastor of the church at East

Machias, Me., then removed to Salem, Mass., where
he had charge of the First Unitarian church until

1852; he then became pastor of the First Congrega-
tional church at Bolton, Mass., where he remained
until 1860, and from 1863 until 1871 he was pastor of

the First Ecclesiastical Society at Brooklyn, Conn.,

retiring from active work in the latter year, and

subsequently removing to Bolton, Mass. Mr. Stone
was one of the early members of the Transcendental
School in 1830-32. He contributed to numerous re-

ligious periodicals, and published several volumes
of sermons. In 1855 Bowdoin College conferred up-
on him the degree of D.D.
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WHITWORTH, George Frederic, clergyman
and educator, was born in Boston, Eng., March 15,

is Hi. In 1S2S he came to America with his parents,
and in ls:;:'> entered the classical coin-seat Hanover

College, and in 1S3S was graduated from that insti-

tution. He afterward studied law, was admitted to

the bar, and practiced at Charleslown, Ind.,unlil

1843, when he turned his attention to theology, and

spent three years in the New Albany Theological

Seminary (now- located at Chicago, and known as the

.Mc( 'orniiek Theological Semi

nary ), to prepare for the minis-

try. He first had charge of a

church at Corydon, Ind., going
thence to ( 'annelton, Ind.. where
he organi/ed a Presbyterian
church, and also had charge of

a church at Ilawcsville, Ky., un-
til IS.V,. In the spring of thai

year he left with a colony for

Puget Sound, crossing the plains
with ox teams. In 1S54 he set-

tled at Olympia, Washington ter-

ritory, and organized there the
first Presbyterian church that

was established in that territory.

Owing to the limited means of the

early settlers and the meagre al-

lowance made at that time by the
Board of Home Missions, which
had commissioned him as mission-

ary to Puget Sound, Mr. Whit-
worth engaged temporarily in such business pursuits
as did not materially interfere with his ministerial

work, but somewhat curtailed his missionary labors.
He was the first moderator of the presbytery of Puget
Sound, organized in 1858, and in 1876 of the synod of
the Columbia, and in 1890 of the synod of Washington.
From 1880 until 1889 he was stated clerk of the synod
of the Columbia, and for fourteen years has held
(and still holds in 1892) a like position in the presby-
tery of Puget Sound. It was largely due to Mr.
Whitworth's efforts that the Simmer Academy was
relieved from its financial embarrassment, since
which the curriculum has been enlarged, and the in-

stitution incorporated as Whitworth College, under
the care of the synod of Washington. From its in-

ception as an academy he has been president of its

board of trustees. Dr. Whitworth is sometimes
called the ' Father of Presbyterianism

"
in the north-

west. Since 1866 he has made his residence at

Seattle. In 1890 his alma mater conferred ou him
the degree of D.D.
SIBLEY, Henry Hopkins, soldier, was born

at Xaichitoches, La., May 25, 1816, nephew of G. C.

Sibley. He was graduated from West Point in 1838,
was assigned to the 2d dragoons, and served in Flor-
ida against the Seminoles. He was adjutant of his

regiment 1841-46, was promoted to rank of captain
in February, 1847, and in the war with Mexico was
b revetted major for gallantry at Medelin, March 25th,
and was engaged at Cerro Gordo, Contreras, Cher-
ubusco, Molino del Key, and in the taking of the

capital. lie was afterward stationed on the Texas
border and in Kansas, served in the Utah expeditions
of 1S57-5S and 1859-60, and in that against the Na-
vajos in the latter year. On the same day, May 13.

1861. he received his commission as major and left
tin- I". S. army to enter that of the Confederate
States, in which he was presently made a brigadier.
Being then in New Mexico, he was given the com-
mand of that department. Raising over 2,000 men
in Texas, he started from Fort Bliss in January,
1 *<'>>, and in the action of Valverdo, Feb. 21st, gained
some advantage over the inferior forces of Col. E.
R. S. Canby, driving them into Fort Craig. With-
in the next few weeks he occupied Albuquerque

and Santa Fe, but sunn Milfered a reverse at Pera It a,

and was forced to retire to Fort Bliss in April. His
hopes of conquest thus dashed, his later service was
in a subordinate station under (Jens. ]{. Taylor and
E. K. Smith. He was in the Kgyplian army as a
general of artillery !S(i!)-74, and after his return to
America delivered leciureson Knvpt. While yd in

the I'. S. service he had patented the Sibley tent,
which was based upon the Sioux lodge; it. was con-

ical, supported by a central pole resting on an iron

tripod, well-ventilated at the top, and capable of

holding twelve to fifteen men, and being warmed bv
an open tire or small stove. The government hail

introduced it, but its use was discontinued durin-
the war, and payment refused on the ground of its

inventor's disloyalty. Gen. Sibley's last years uere

spent in poverty and ill health, lie died at Fred

ericksburg, \'a., Aug. 23, issii. His claim was
brought before congress by his friends, and rejected
in February, iss'.i. His widow is said to have died
oil hearing the news.

CHBISTENSEN, Christian T., soldier, was
born in Copenhagen, Denmark, Jan. 2li. 1

s
:!'.'. He

received the good school training guaranteed to all

the children in Denmark by reason of the stringent

compulsory educational law. His parents gave him
a good start in life, and at the age of fifteen he en
tered a dry-goods house in the city of Elsinore, then
a place of considerable importance by reason of the
"sound dues" levied there. In 1*50 Mr. Christm
sen emigrated to America, arriving in New York
city, June 10, 1850. Failing to obtain employment
in the line of trade with which he was familiar. In-

accepted a position as bookkeeper with Davis A: 1 len-

riques, wine importers, with whom he remained live

years. In 1855 he became a partner in the note and
brokerage firm of Pepoon, Na/.ro & Co. He remain-
ed with this firm five years, during which time he
not only advanced the business, but
found time to contribute to the ad-
vancement of his countrymen, who
were seeking a home in the new
world. He was president of the
Scandinavian Society of New York,
an association for literary and social

purposes, which served to provide
amusement, recreation, and coun-
sel for young Scandinavians who
sought its benefits. It also enabled
them to not only keep up the asso-

ciations of the fatherland, but to for-

tify and encourage each other in their

efforts to found new homes, and es-

tablish themselves in business in the'

ue\v country. Mr. Christensen's ef-

forts in this direction were so highly
appreciated, that when, in 1861, three

days after the fall of Fort Sumter, he declared him-
self ready to take up arms for his adopted country,
there rallied round him one hundred sons of Scandi-

navia, including every unmarried member of the

society. With Mr. Christensen as their lieutenant,

they joined the 1st New York volunteers, anil sub-

sequently were attached to (Jen. Butler's forces at

Fortress Monroe, and on June 10, IStil, took part in

the battle of Big Bethel, the lirsi engagement of the
war. Mr. Christensen served throughout the war,
passing through successive promotions until, at the

close, he was made hrigadier-^eneral by brevet. On
Nov. 30. 1S62. the king of Denmark 'created (Jen.

Christensen a knight of the Order of Danebrog (in-
stituted in the year 1214), and decorated him with
the golden cross of the order, and on March (i. 1S73,

further decorated him with the military silver cross
of the order. Gen. Christensen, after the close of tin-

war, continued to maintain his interest in the militia,

and July 12, isstl, was commissioned a full briga-
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dier-general, N. G. S. N. Y., and for one year after

the resignation of Gen. James Jourdan, he was in

command of the 2d division, N. G. S. N. Y. After
the civil war, he accepted the position of confidential

clerk with the tea and coffee importing firm of B. G.
Arnold & Co., New York, of which he became a

partner in 1868. In 1877 he severed this connection
to become cashier of the Nevada Bank of San Fran-

cisco, owned by the famous bonanza firm of Flood,
O'Brien, Mackay & Fair. He subsequently organ-
ized a branch of the Nevada Bank, in New York
city, and in 1879 accepted the position of manager
of the banking house of Drexel, Morgan & Co. In

July, 1890, he was elected president of the Brooklyn
Trust Co. For a number of years Gen. Christenseu
was Danish consul and acting charge d'affaires at

New York. He has also held a number of positions
of trust and responsibility, and taken an active part
in all matters pertaining to the public welfare, espe-

cially in home rule for Brooklyn, irrespective of

party obligations, and although an ardent republican
ever since the formation of the party, he believes that

good men and good measures should always be con-

sidered above all party obligations. He was married
March 19, 1853, to Emmy Laura Schott, a native of

Brooklyn, of Danish descent.

DREXEL, Joseph Wilhelm, banker, was born
in Philadelphia Jan. 24, 1833. Mr. Drexel received
a thorough education as a boy and young man, and
then was given a clerical experience of a few years
in the Philadelphia banking-house of his father,
where subsequently he and his elder brothers were

taken into partnership. For
one year prior to the outbreak
of the war of the rebellion

he passed his time in Ger-

many, but in 1861 he return-

ed to this country and estab-

lished a banking - house in

Chicago, with which he re-

mained until recalled to Phil-

adelphia in consequence of

the death of his father. In
1871 Mr. Drexel went to New
York and organized the firm
of Drexel, Morgan & Co.,
which at once took a position
it ever afterwards held as

one of the leading private

banking institutions of the

country. He continued with
this concern until 1876, when
he retired. From that time

forward, until the close of

his useful and benevolent life, Mr. Drexel devoted
his whole time to public service and as a distributor

of the large wealth which he had accumulated. His
benevolent enterprises were extensive and useful, and

very original in design. Among these was the pur-
chase of 6,000 acres of land in Maryland and 8,000
in Michigan, which he divided into farms of from

fifty to one hundred acres, building a comfortable five-

room house Avith necessary outbuildings upon each,
and selling the farms at prime cost to actual settlers

at twelve years' time. By this means a farm of say
fifty acres could be acquired for from $600 to $800
in twelve years, the annual payments being merely a
low rent.

"

This principle AVUS followed on the Mary-
land property, Avhere, also, a fine music-hall, a tAA'o-

story school-house, and saw and plauing-mills Avere

erected and a little town built up, which is still

flourishing. The Michigan property was divided
into larger farms, but the principle followed there

was the same as that in Maryland. Once Mr. Drexel

bought a 200-acre farm in New Jersey, some forty
miles from New York, with the avowed purpose of

giving employment to those who were willing to
work and could find nothing to do. Here he had
fifteen to twenty men at a time, Avhom he caused to

be fed, clothed, and instructed in farming, until

other employment could be found for them. Some
of these were tramps picked up in the streets of New
York, who were saved from poverty, and possibly
from crime, by the kindly charity of Mr. Drexel.
Another of his experiments was opening free coffee-

houses, in which he lost $15,000 without accom-
plishing anything, as people would not patronize the
establishments. He also tried distributing coal tick-

ets in charity, but the coal, it was found, did not
reach the quarter intended. Mr. Drexel was de-

votedly attached to Gen. Grant, and when the dis-

tinguished chieftain was in his last days, he gave to
him and to his family his cottage at Mount McGregor,
where Gen. Grant breathed his last. This building
was afterward presented by its owner to the state.

Mr. Drexel devoted much of his leisure time to the
cultivation of music. He Avas president of the New
York Philharmonic Society, and his collection of
musical works is said to be the finest in the United
States, while there was scarcely a musical instru-

ment known on which he could not perform. He
was connected with many literary, philanthropic,
scientific and other societies, including the Academy
of Natural Sciences, the New York Metropolitan
Museum of Art, the Society for the Improvement of

the Condition of the Poor, the American Geograph-
ical Society, the New York Historical Society, and
the Saratoga Historical Society. He was also treas-

urer of the Cancer Hospital Society. By his will

he left his musical library to be given to which-
ever of the following institutions would agree to keep
it in a separate apartment to be named after him:
The Lenox Library; the Astor Library, of NewYork,
and the Mercantile Library Co., of Philadelphia. Mr.
Drexel's entire estate, except that portion of it which
was in Philadelphia, was left to his executors in

trust for the benefit of his widow and children. He
died in New York city, after a lingering illness, on
March 2o, 1888.

BRADLEY, Charles Trueworth, banker and
manufacturer, was born in Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 5,

1818, and is descended from the Bradley family
which settled in that place nearly three hundred

years ago, when the Indians Avere hostile and very
troublesome. The wife of one of the Bradleys of

those days was captured by the In-

dians, taken to Canada, and sold to

a French trader, in Avhose house she
lived for two years, doing menial
work. She Avas finally rescued by
her husband,who accidentally learn-

ed where she was. Mr. Bradley was
educated at Phillips Academy, Ex-
eter, graduating in 1836. The firm

whose employ he entered failing in

the panic of 1837, he secured em-

ployment with the firm of Spofford
& Tileston, boot and shoe and ship-

ping merchants, in New York city.
The firm soon learned to place im-

plicit confidence in young Bradley,
and entrusted him with many im-

portant transactions. In 1843 Mr.

Bradley went to Milwaukee Avith William H. Met-

calf, a fellow clerk, where they established a job-

bing and manufacturing business, which they have
continued on the same ground for nearly fifty years.
The firm became known as one of the most pros-

perous and reliable in the Northwest, and it has
maintained this reputation. Mr. Bradley has been
one of the commissioners of the public debt of the

city, and for more than tAventy years he has been

president of the Milwaukee National Bank. His
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opinion and advice are often asked upon questions of

oreat importance in connection with the city govern-
.nent. and many larue estates in bankruptcy have

been committed to his charge. Mr. Bradley 's resi

deuce in Milwaukee occupies half a block in the

aristocratic part of the city, and is a very handsome
edifice. Eight miles beyond the city limits is his

model farm of >0d acres, where he has 1 10 tine

horses anil over 100 head of Jersey cattle. Asa lib-

eral pat run of the tine arts, Mr. Bradley has not only
adorned his own home with valuable paintings, but

has also presented a beautiful work of art to the

Lavton Gallery. The statue of Solomon Juneaii,

founder of Milwaukee, that adorns the Lake Front

park, was the ^ift of Mr. Bradley and his partner to

the city of Milwaukee.

KELL, John Mclntosh, executive officer of

the Confederate cruiser Alabama, was born near

Darien, Ga., Jan. '<>. 1S23. His father. John Kell,

a lawyer of Liberty county, Ga.,
was of Irish descent, his grand-
father, John, settling before the

revolution at Old Sunhtiry. His

mother, Margery Baillie, of Mc-
lntosh count v. Ga., was of Scotch

blood, the great granddaughter of

John Mohr Mclntosh chief of

clan Mclntosh who emigrated
from Scotland to Georgia with
Gen. Oglethorpe, and settled at

Darien, Ga., then called Xew In-

verness. The subject of this sketch
was educated at the Xaval Acad-

emy at Annapolis, Md., and en-

tered the navy in 1841 as midship-
man. He served in 1846 in the
Mexican war, and was present at

the hoisting of the U. S. flag at Mon-
terey, Cal., when formal possession

was taken of that country in the name of the United
States. He was an officer in Com. Perry's expedi-
tion to Japan in 1853. In 1854, as master of the

U. S. frigate Mississippi, he circumnavigated the

globe. He was in the Brazilian squadron when,

an expedition was fitted out against Paraguay to re-

dress indignities to the U. S. consul by Dictator Lo-

pez, and, volunteering his services, he joined the war
sloop Preble. He was ordered to duty at the Pensa-
cola navy-yard, and in 1856 was commissioned lieu-

tenant. Upon the secession of his state he resigned,
and tendering his services to the Confederacy was
given command of a steamer for coast defence by
Gov. Brown. In May, 1861, Adm. Semmes, his

warm friend, who had championed him in an early
naval trial, applied for him for the steamer Sumte'r
as its executive officer. The Sumter was of 50(1

tons, wr ith seventy-five men and rive guns, was the
first vessel that sailed the Confederate flag, cap-
tured seventeen ships, and after six months' ser-

vice became uuseaworthy, and these officers took
command of the steamer Alabama, of 1,000 tons,
with 130 men and eight aims. The Alabama had a
dramatic and eventful career. In her twenty-two
months' service she captured sixty vessels, pretty
nearly clearing the ocean of merchant ships, sinking
the Hat (eras off Galvestou in a thirteen minutes'

fight, and rescuing the drowning crew. Her gallant
and ill-fated battle with the Kearsarge, under ('apt.
Winslow, is historic. The orders were not to fight,
but to destroy merchant-ships. Worn out, she was
about to go into the docks at Cherbourg, France,
but eairer to try a bout, the fight was agreed upon
and took place off the shore before thousands. It

began at 10 A. M., and lasted one and one-quarter
hours. The Kearsarge, in better trim, her ma-
chinery protected by chain armor, with heavier gnus
and better powder, sunk the Alabama, after an he-

roic struggle ; thirty Confederates were drowned
and killed, and the 100 drowning men were mostly
rescued by the English yacht Deerhound and
French pilot-boats. For his bra\e conduct Lieut.
Kell was made captain. He commanded afterward
the ironclad Richmond, in the James river, but at
the surrender was ill at home. Since the war he has
lived quietly in his pleasant home at Sunnyside, on
the Macon and Atlanta Railroad until lss7, when he
was made adjutant-general of Georgia by Gov. Cor
don. He married, in 1856, Blanche Mimroe, of Ma
con. Col. Kell \\asonenf the ablest naval officers

oi I he civil war, and connected with its most dra-
matic events, with honor to its cause and distinction

to himself. The executive officer of the two most
active cruisers of the South, he was engaged in

the most romantic i-ea experiences of the war, and
had a career of danger and excitement. He was a

skillful sea-captain, and a bold and successful naval

lighter. His career was a continuous naval romance,
and a dramatic portion of the naval history of the

late war. He has been an able and attentive adjutant
-

general of Georgia, and conducted the state and mil-

itary affairs in an admirable manner.

SINNICKSON, Thomas, member of congress,
was born in Salem county, X. J. He received a

classical education, engaged in mercantile business,
and at the same time entered public affairs. He was
for many years a member of the provincial coun-
cil of Xew Jersey, and was sent to the provincial

congress in 1775. Joining the patriot army, he was
made captain, and led his company in the battles of

Trenton and Princeton, and during the remainder of

the war acted as correspondent of the committee of

safety. Upon his return to private life lie was sent

to the legislature, then elected to the first congress,

serving from March 4, 1789, until March 3, 171)1,

and was again a member from May 15, 1797, until

March 3, 1799. He was a presidential elector in

1801, and presiding judge of the court of common
pleas for many years. He died at Salem, X. J.,

May 15, 1817.

FRENCH, John Raymond, educator, was
born at Pulaski, X. Y., Apr. 21, 1825. He was

prepared for college at the Academy of Mexico,
N. Y., being in 1848 admitted to

the senior class of Union College,
from which he was graduated the

following year. Young French
obtained the money for his college
education by teaching school, be-

ginning his career as an educator
at the age of sixteen, as a teacher
in the district school. He taught
in Mexico Academy before he was
graduated, and from 1855-59 was

principal of that institution. From
1849-54 he taught in Falley Semi
narv. Mr. French pursued the

study of law while engaged at his

work as an educator, and was in

I s.v.i admitted to the bar. He at

once began the practice of hi.s

profession at Mexico, X. Y., in

partnership with his brother.

George G. French. In 18(14 he was called to the

chair of mathematics in Genesee College, at Lima,
X. Y. In 1871 the faculty and students of Genesee

College were removed to Syracuse, X. Y., and

merged into the Syracuse University, and Mr. French
lias since held the chair of mathematics in that insti-

tution. Since IS?',' he has been dean of its college of

Liberal Arts. In 1852 he was awarded the decree

of A.M., by \Veslr\an University, and in 1S71

Allegheny Collge conferred on him the degree of

LL. D.

'

/
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DURRETT, Reuben Thomas, jurist and his-

torical writer, was born in Henry county. Ky.,
Jan. 22. 1*24. a son of William and Elizabeth (Raw-

lings) Durrett. The Durretts are of French origin,
and the family traditions date back to Louis Duret. an

eminent French physician and author who flourished

about the middle of the sixteenth century. He was
the author of several learned books and especially of

a commentary in Greek, Latin,

and French, upon the works of

Hippocrates, which was first pub-
lished in Paris in 1588. It is a
venerable folio bound in thick

boards covered with vellum and
now in the possession of the sub-

ject of this sketch. Mr. Durrett

also has other venerable volumes
of which different members of

the family were authors, and
which are quaint specimens of

the arts of printing and binding
in early times. Among these may
be mentioned: "A Commentary
on the Customs of the Dutch,"

by Jean Duret, a folio published
at Lyons in 1584;

" A Treatise

on the Causes and Effects of

Tides," by Claude Duret, an oc-

tavo published at Paris in 1600;
' ' A History of the Languages of the East .

"
1 iy Claude

Duret, a quarto published at Cologne in 1613. After
the massacre of St. Bartholemew, some of theDurets
crossed the channel and settled in England. In 1644

Christopher Duret was prominently connected with
the Baptists in London, and his name appears sub-
scribed to the articles of faith put forth that year.
In England, the French pronounciation was dropped
and the name pronounced Duret as it was spelled,
instead of Duray as the French had it. In the course
of time this English pronouuciation was emphasized
by doubling the ? and the t which produced the
name Durrett. Early in the eighteenth century three

brothers, John, Richard, and Bartholomew Durrett
came from England to Spottsylvania county, Ya..
where they purchased lands and permanently settled.

From these three Virginian ancestors all the Durretts
in the United States have descended. Francis Dur-
rett, the grandfather of the subject of this sketch,
was with Gen. George Rogers Clark in the Illinois

campaigns of 1778-79, but returned to Virginia in-

stead of settling at once, as others did, in the new
country. Early in the present century, however, he
removed to Kentucky and settled upon land which
he purchased in Henry county. Here William, the
oldest >oii of Francis, and the father of Mr. Durrett,
became a wealthy fanner and erected upon his plan-
tation the first brick house that was built in Henry
county. That house stands to-day as sound as it Avas
when erected nearly a century ago. After receiving
such educational advantages as the schools of his
native county afforded, Reuben went to Georgetown
College, at Georgetown. Ky.. in 1*44 and remained
there until 1846. He then'went to Brown Univer-

sity, in Providence, R. I., Avhere he was graduated
with the degree of A.B. in 1849. The same year
he entered the law department of the University of

Louisville, where, by superior application, he com-
bined thecourse of study for two years into one, and
was graduated with the degree of LL.B., in 1850.
In 1853 the degree of A.M. was conferred upon him
by Brown University, for continued advancement in

learning. Immediately after leaving the law school,
Mr. Durrett began the practice of law in Louisville.
His knowledge of Greek, Latin, French, Italian,

Spanish, and German, and his rare gifts as speaker
and as writer contributed largely to his success.
After continuing at the practice of law for thirty

years, he was able to retire in l x ^n up .1 the compe-
tency he had earned. A number of his speeches to

juries and arguments to courts were deemed worthy
of publication, and appeared in the newspapers of

the time. His speech in defence of Heitz for the

murder of Lobstein, published in the "Courier-
Journal" of Jan. 29. 1871, and his argument in be-

half of that pa per in defence of the libel suit of Hull.
March '-\". 1*72. are specimens of learning, style and

eloquence which have seldom been surpassed in the

Louisville court-house. His fame as an orator, how-
ever, will more permanently rest upon his orations

prepared for public occasions. When he was .grad-

uated from the law school in 1850, he delivered the

valedictory and it was so much admired that it was

published and highly praised in the newspapers.
His Fourth of July oration, at the invitation of the

city council of Louisville in 1852. his address before

the Mechanics' Institute of Louisville in 1856, and
his centennial oration in Louisville in 1880, all of

which were published at the dates of delivery, were
so replete with learning and so beautifully written

that they cannot fail to occupy a permanent place in

literature. In his earlier years Mr. Durrett yielded
to an imagination which demanded the expression of

thoughts in verse, and had he not acquired distinc-

tion in other lines, he might have been widely known
as a poet. In poetry he was exceedingly versatile

and passed from the humorous to the grave with
marked facility. His serious humor, however, pre-
dominated and his best productions may be consid-

ered in this vein. His "Night Scene at Dreuuon's

Springs," in 1850; his "Thoughts Over the Grave of

Rev. Thomas Smith, "in 1852, and his "Old Year
and New in the Coliseum at Rome," in 1856, each of

which was published when written, are fine speci-
mens of classic thought expressed in blank verse.

It is as a prose writer, however, that Mr. Durrett
will be most favorably and most enduringly known.
As soon as he left college he began writing for the

newspapers and periodical^. Most of his articlesap-

peared in print as editorials or over anonymous sig-
nature* so that he got no credit for them except
among a few intimate friends. From 1857 to 1859
he was the editor of the Louisville "Courier, "and
his leaders, always distinguished for their broad

range of knowledge and vi<_ror of style, made him an
enviable reputation as a journalist. After retiring
from the bar in 1880, he devoted much of his leisure

to historic studies, for which he always had an inclina-

tion. His articles in the "Southern Bivouac
"
for

March, April and May, 1886, on the
"
Kentucky Res-

olutions
"
of 1798-99, may >erve as specimens of his

writings in this line. He corrected the errors which
had prevailed for three-quarters of a century con-
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cerning these celebrated resolutions and placed the

authors and the resolutions themselves in their true

position in history. His numerous historical article^

published in the " Courier-Journal
"
since issi), have

been widely read and much admired for their orig-

inal research and the new colors with which they in-

vested important events and subjects, [nlsshi tew

of liis associates of similar tastes joined .Mr. Durrett

in establishing an association in Louisville for co

operative etl'ort in the collecting and preserving and

publishing of historical matter relating to Kentucky.
This association was named the Filson Club in

lionorof .lolm Filson, the first historian of Kentucky,
and Mr. Durrett, who was made its president, pre-

pared and read the first paper before it. This paper
was the "Life and Times of John Filson," which
was published as number one of the series of club

publications. It is a quarto of Ki'J pages so full of

original matter and so beautifully written that it at

once gave the club a prominent stand among kindred
associations. Mr. Durrett is also the author of num-
ber five of the club publications, entitled "An His-

torical Sketch of St. Paul's Church, Louisville, Ky."
The characteristic of Mr. Durrctt's historical writ-

ings is original research, and he invests his new mat-
ter with such charms of style that it is always a

pleasure to read what he has written. In his literary
studies, Mr. Durrett has always bought the books he
needed, and in thus purchasing from year to year,
he lias Accumulated a large and valuable library.
The volumes aud pamphlets and papers and manu-

scripts upon his shelves number more than 50,000,
and he is adding to them every day. His collection

embraces the best works in almost every branch of

human knowledge, but is particularly rich in history,

especially American history. In Kentucky histories

and Kentucky books, his collection surpasses those

of all others combined. He has made it an object to

secure every book about Kentucky or Kentuckians,
or that was .written by a Kentuckian or even printed
in Kentucky. He has thus covered the whole field

of Kentucky bibliography, and the other libraries of

the world contain nothing to compare with his col-

lection. He is so familiar with his books that he can

promptly lay his hands on any one of his 50,000 vol-

umes without the aid of a catalogue; but better than

this, he is as familiar with the contents of his books
as he is with their location upon the shelves. In

recognition of his varied attainments, Mr. Durrett

has been made a member of numerous historical,

scientific, and learned societies in this country and in

Europe. Unlike most men distinguished for learn-

ing, he has a clear business head and sound judg-
ment which has weight among men of affairs. As
p resident, vice-president, director, trustee, commis-

sioner, etc., he is connected with various corporations
in Louisville, and is noted for giving as unremitting
attention to those of a charitable as to those of a busi-

ness character. He is a man of broad benevolence
and contributes liberally to all the charities which he
deems worthy. In 1852 Mr. Durrett was married to

Elizabeth H. Bates, the only daughter of Caleb and
Elizabeth (Humphreys) Bates of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mrs. Durrett was a lady of rare intellectual attain-

ments, and, like her husband, had literary tastes.

There were but few good books in the accessible

range of literature which had not contributed to her

knowledge, and Mr. Durrett owes much of his varied

learning "and culture to the companionship of his

gifted wife. She bore him four children, three of

whom preceded her to the grave and one of whom,
Lily Bates Durrett, who died at the dawn of young
womanhood, had written a series of letters from

Europe and from Florida which were published in the
" Courier-Journal

"
in the winter and spring of 1880,

and which gave abundant proof that she had inherit-

ed her father's gifts as a writer. The only survivor

II. 21.

of their children is Dr. Wm. T. Durrett, of Louis-
ville, Ky. Mr. Durrett is a well-preserved man of
health and vigor, \\hobids fair to be among those
who. at the age of -e\ enty six, will cross over from
the nineteenth to the I weniieth century. He belongs
to tlie scl 1 of old Virginia gentlemen, now so rare,
and his hospitable home is ever open to those who
wish to see him. His collection of hooks and antiq-
uities has made him a kind of show in Louisville,
whither strangers as well as acquaintances resort,
with an assurance of seeing something worth seeing
and learning something worth learning. He is ne\ e~r

more delighted i ha n when in his great library with
one or more persons in search of information' Iron;
rare books and manuscripts. In this way most liter-

ary persons at home and many from abroad ha\e
been placed under obligations to him; and hi- con-
Stan! regret is that he has not been able to do more
good to others with his books.

DONNELLY, Eleanor Cecilia, author, was
born in Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. (5, 1848, in the old

family homestead on Pine street, near Sixth, situated
in a locality ripe with the traditions of colonial times.
She has always resided in her ancestral hony. The
Donnellys are one of the oldest
Catholic families in Philadelphia,
her father, Philip Carroll Donnelly,
was a distintinguished physician of
that city. Miss Donnelly began to
write at an early age. When but
nine years old, she composed verse
which was published. She has
since been a prolific writer, having
received from her gifted brother,

Ignatius Donnelly, the most care-

ful training. In 1873 she publish-
ed her first volume of poems, en-

titled "Out of Sweet Solitude."
Two years later

" Domas Die
"
ap-

peared, and in 1880 she published a
volume for the benefit of the Irish

famine fund, entitled "The Legend
of the Best Beloved, and Other Po-

ems," and in 1881 a collection of

legends and lyrics, called "Crowned
with Stars." A number of other equally meri-
torious works have followed in rapid succession.
One of Miss Donnelly's poems, "The Vision of the
Monk Gabriel," has excited unusual comment and

controversy, from the fact that Mr. Longfellow was
supposed by some to have borrowed from it the idea

of his "Legend Beautiful." Besides her numerous
other works, Miss Donnelly has issued two metrical
collections set to music, "A Garland of Festival

Days," and "Hymns of the Sacred Heart." Nota-
ble among her hymns is the "Jubilee Hymn," com-

posed for the Golden Jubilee of the priesthood of

Pope Leo XIII., December, 1887. This hymn \\as

presented to the Pope by a member of the Papal
court, together with an Italian translation prepared
for the occasion by a theological professor. Mi

Donnelly is a frequent and welcome contributor to

the current periodicals, one of the regular contribu-
tors to the "Ave Maria,

" and verses from her pen have

appeared in all the leading Catholic magazines and
papers.

COFFIN, Joshua, antiquarian,was born in New-
bury, Mass., Oct. 12, 1792. He was graduated from
Dartmouth College in 1817, and became a teacher.

"Whittier wasone of his pupils, and his poem, entitled

"To My Old Schoolmaster," is addressed to him.
Mr. Coffin was one of the founders of the New Eng-
land Anti-Slavery Society, its first recording seen

tary, and was an earnest worker in the cause. He
was a contributor to various magazines, and wrote
" The History of Ancient Newbury

"
(Boston, 1845),
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besides genealogies of the Little, Tappan and Wood-
man families. He died June 24, 1864.

ROBERTS, Richard Brooks, soldier, was born
in 1758. He married Averade Catrina Sophia Van
Braam, whose father, A. E. Van Braam, was a
relative of Adm. Van Braam of the Dutch naw,
was ambassador to China from Holland, and the first

European admitted within the walls of Pekin. He
resigned his ambassadorship, came to America, and
bought 430 acres of land in Pennsylvania on the Del-
aware river, three miles below Burlington, N. J.,
known as " Mount Benger," and built there a pala-
tial residence that he called "China's Retreat," but
sold it in 1801 and returned to Holland. Richard
was a major in the U. S. regular army, received his
commission from President Washington, and fought
as captain in the 4th South Carolina artillery, of
which his father, Owen Roberts, was colonel, at the
battle of Stone, S. C. The father, mortally wound-
ed, said to the son :

" Take this sword, which has
never been tarnished by dishonor, and never sheath
it while the liberties of your country are in danger.
Accept my last blessing, and return to your duty,"
which dying injunction the son obeyed. Richard
died at Burlington, N. J., Jan. 9, 1797, at the age of

thirty-nine. Mrs. Roberts, his widow, married" for
her second husband, Staats Morris, a farmer living
in Stillwater, N. J., and the brother of Lewis Mor-
ris, signer of the Declaration of Independence. She
died at her husband's home in Stillwater, Feb. o,

1816. Richard's son was Lucius Quintius Cincin-
natus Roberts, born in Charleston, S. C., Feb. 12,
1788.

ROBERTS, Charles H.
, physician and busi-

ness man, was born at Moreau, N. Y., Jan. 14, .1821,

the son of Lucius Q. C. Rob-
erts. He left home at the

age of eighteen, and being
entirely dependent upon his

own exertions, labored upon
farms in the summer season,
and attended school in the
winter. In 1842 he began the

study of medicine at Glen's

Falls, New York, and was

fraduated
from the Albany

ledical College, in the spring
of 1846. Turning his atten-

tion to dentistry, he practiced
it in neighboring towns. In
1848 he studied chemistry
and surgery in Philadelphia,
Pa., and in May, 1849, locat-

ed at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Here he used with success a

painless process for destroy-

ing the exposed nerves of
the teeth. Covering the entire plate over the roof
of the mouth with gum and body, it is claim-

ed, was first employed by Dr. Roberts. In 1856,
his health being impaired by close attention to

his calling, he visited Europe, and in Paris and Vi-
enna was solicited by resident dentists to take up the

practice of his profession in those cities. Upon his

return to the United States he was married in 1866
to Katharine Aymar, youngest daughter of James
Freeman, and granddaughter of Abraham Child,
whose descent is traced direct from the French Hu-
guenots. When in 1868 Dr. Roberts had retired

from active work at Poughkeepsie, his attention was
directed to commercial enterprises, and he began the

entering of public lands in Iowa, Wisconsin and Mis-

souri, after personal examination of the same. This
led to his identification writh railroading at the
South. The Carolina Central Railway Company,
organized in April, 1873, had absorbed the Wilming-
ton, Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad Co., of which

Dr. Roberts had been a receiver, and he was made
president of the new organization. His administration
of its affairs included its extension to Shelby, a distance
of 242 miles, and was such, that when in April, 1876,
it was placed in the hands of receivers, he became
its general manager, and soon put the property
on a paying basis. In 1880 he withdrew from the

road, and has since that time resided upon the west
bank of the Hudson river, opposite Poughkeepsie,
N. Y., where he devotes his time chiefly to agri-
cultural and horticultural pursuits. In 1887 he took
down a fine residence, which, up to that date, he had

occupied with his family, replacing it with a large
and elegant mansion overlooking the Hudson and
the city of Poughkeepsie, where he has surrounded
himself with all the evidences of a cultivated and re-

fined taste.

MUIR, Joseph Johnstone, clergyman,was born
in Ireland, July 30, 1847, of Scotch-English parent-

age. His father, Alexander J. Muir,
was a native of Ayrshire, Scotland,
and his mother was Mary Faith Slot-

hard, daughter of John Stothard, for

many years collector of customs under
the English government. The early
education of Mr. Muir was acquired in

Ireland and in Scotland, under the

direction of his uncle, Rev. John Muir,
a minister of the established church of

Scotland; but on the death of his fa-

ther, he entered the family of his

grandfather, John Stothard. While

yet a student he accepted the position
of teacher in a school ;

had a few

years' experience in business in Dub-
lin, and then in 1863 he came to New
York, where he also engaged in busi-

ness pursuits for a period. In 1867
Mr. Muir turned his attention to the Christian min-

istry, and was licensed a- a preacher of the gospel,

by the Antioch Bapti.M church, New York city, and
on August 4, 1869, was ordained, on the unanimous
recommendation of a council called by the First

Baptist church of Oxford, N. J. (now the Montana
Baptist church), to examine into his qualifications
for the ministry. He remained with that church
until 1S71, when he became pastor of the East
Marion Baptist church, Long Island. In 1868 Mr.
Muir married Lizzie Glover, of New York city,
who has proved a helpmeet indeed in bearing the

burdens of his ministerial life, and has been pre-
served in life and health to aid him in his responsi-
bilities and duties. The result of this marriage has
been a family of three sons and two daughters. In
1873 Mr. Muir was compelled by the state of his health
to leave the seacoast, and he accepted a call from the

First Baptist church, Ticonderoga, N. Y., which

charge he filled for two years, when he accepted a
call from the McDougal street Baptist church, New
York city. In 1880 he accepted a call from the Baptist
church at Port Richmond, N. Y., where he remained
until 1883, when he removed to the city of Philadel-

phia, in response to a call from the North Baptist
church there. In 1889 the

" E "
street Baptist church

of the city of Washington, D. C., gave to Mr. Muir a
most hearty and pressing call to become its pastor,
winch he accepted, and has since filled, with eminent
success both as preacher and pastor. Mr. Muir has
filled his sphere in the gospel ministry with marked
fidelity, usefulness and credit to himself, and if

Providence spares him in his work, he has an ample
field before him in which to solve the problem of

eminent success. Thus far, whether in an executive

capacity, or as pastor and friend, or in the pulpit
as a dispenser of the Word, he has filled the meas-
ure of his usefulness in a degree eminently satis-

factory to his friends and parishioners.
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eral times secretary of the Section of Economic
Science and Statistics, and in 1889 was its president.
He is also a member of the Philosophical Society of

Washington, the Biological Society, the Anthropo-
logical Society, and the Microscopical Society of

Washington. Mr. Smiley is an earnest advocate of
economical administration of government office. In
1887 he purchased the "American Monthly Micro-

scopical Journal," then in its ninth volume, and has
continued its publication, having been editor-in-chief
since 1888. In 1892 he purchased the "Microscope,"
then in its twelfth volume, and has continued its pub-
lication as editor-in-chief.

SIMMONS, Joseph Edward, financier, was
born in Troy, N. Y., Sept. 9, 1841. His father was
a merchant in Troy for many years, and the boy's
early education was obtained in that city, at the old

Troy Academy, and was continued at a boarding-
school at Sand Lake, where he was prepared for

college. In 1858 he entered Williams College, and
was graduated in 1862, and began the study of law
at the Albany Law School. In 1863 he received the

degree of Bachelor of Laws, and the same year was
admitted to the bar in Albany. In 1867 he removed
to New York city, and engaged in the banking and

brokerage business, from which
he retired at the close of 1872
on account of impaired health.
A*fter spending the winter in

Florida, he returned to Wall
street, again entered business,
and continued until 1884, when
he was chosen president of the
New York Stock Exchange,
of which he had been a mem-
ber for thirteen years, and where
he was well and favorably
known as a man of great natural

force, varied and extensive cul-

ture, and much practical ex-

perience in finance. He was
affable in manner, and a

thorough parliamentarian. At
the election he received 607 of
the 732 votes cast. His service

in office proved the wTisdom of his election. His tact

and judgment demonstrated that he was the right
man in the right place, and he was re-elected to a
second term by a unanimous vote. At the close of
his second term he was requested to allow his name
to be again presented as a candidate, but declined on
account of his health, when the Stock Exchange
passed a series of complimentary resolutions which
wTere engrossed and presented to Mr. Simmons,
while the governing committee presented him with
a gold watch. Mr. Simmons now took a trip to

Europe, accompanied by his wife and three children,
and on his return devoted himself to educational

matters, in which he was deeply interested. His
connection with the Board of Education began with
his appointment as commissioner by Mayor Grace
in 1881. He was reappoiuted by Mayor Edson in

1884, and in 1886 was chosen president of the board.
He continued to serve in this position through five

terms. It was largely through his efforts and in-

fluence that the legislature was induced, in 1888, to

bestow collegiate honors and powers upon the Nor-
mal College of the city of New York, in whose wel-
fare he was warmly interested. In January, 1888,
Mr. Simmons became president of the Fourth Na-
tional Bank. His selection for this position was
solely on the strength of his public record, as, when
he was invited to accept the position, he did not
know a single member of the board of directors,
owned no stock in the corporation, and had never
been in the bank. But during his career of twenty
years in Wall street, Mr. Simmons never failed to

meet a contract, and in financial circles nothing
whatever was known of him except what wras
to his credit. It was, therefore, very suitable that
he should be requested to accept the presidency of
an institution wThich needed at its head a man of the

very highest character and purest record. Mr.
Simmons is a democrat, but has never been an office-

seeker, or affiliated with any faction of the party.
In the summer of 1885, his name was mentioned
prominently in connection with the collectorship of
the Port of New York, and strongly backed by
Samuel J. Tilden. During the same year the Demo-
cratic Business Men's Association urged him to be-
come a candidate for mayor of the city of New York,
and he has on several occasions been mentioned for
that position. Mr. Simmons has been prominent as
a Freemason. He joined the fraternity at Troy in
1864. Ten years later he entered Kane Lodge, in
the city of New York, and became its master in

1877, and again in 1878; and in 1883 he was chosen

grand master of the Grand Lodge of the state of
New York by a unanimous vote, and served in that
office one year. He is a member of Jerusalem

Chapter No. 8, Royal Arch Masons, and of Coeur
de Lion Commandery, No. 23, Knights Templar,
and was eminent commander of the latter in 1881.
In September, 1885, having previously taken all the
lower grades and degrees in the Masonic order, he
received the thirty-third degree, the highest that can
be conferred. On his retirement as master of Kane
Lodge, he was presented with a beautiful past mas-
ter's jewel, and an exquisite bronze image of the

god of love, the latter designed to typify the har-

mony and good feeling which prevailed during his

administration of the affairs of this, one of the larg-
est, wealthiest, and most influential Lodges in the
order. Mr. Simmons, as grand master of the state,
assisted in laying the corner-stone of the obelisk in

Central Park. While holding the office of grand
master of Xew York he visited Europe, and during
a sojourn in the United Kingdom was entertained

by the Prince of Wales, who was Grand Master of

England. He was banqueted by the faculty of

Trinity College, Dublin, because of the high posi-
tion he held as president of the Board of Education
of the city of New York. In June, 1885, Mr. Sim-
mons received the honorary degree of LL.D. from
the University of Norwich, Yt., in consequence of

the dixtinguished services he had rendered to the
cause of education. A man of ample means, he is

entirely independent of salary, and with the excep-
tion of his bank presidency, all his official positions
are and have been those in which the honor has
been the only emolument. Mr Simmons has a fine

city mansion and a pretty country home, Stag's
Head, at Lake George. He is a man of fine accom-

plishments, is a skilful pianist, has traveled exten-

sively in Europe and America, and is a noted angler.
He is a member of the University, Players', Manhat-
tan, Young Men's Democratic, Lawyers' and New
York Athletic Clubs, and of the St. Nicholas and
New England Societies. For many years he has
been a member of the board of managers of the New
York Infant Asylum. He is also a member of St.

Thomas Episcopal church. Samuel J. Tilden was
his close personal friend. On April 12, 1866, Mr.
Simmons married Julia Greer, daughter of George
Greer, Esq., of the city of New York. Of the five

children born of this marriage, three survive. With
all his other elements of popularity, Mr. Simmons is

noted as an orator. His eloquence, and the logical

arrangement of his arguments, invariably hold the
attention of his auditors, and win their applause. A
number of his addresses on educational matters have
been circulated by the Department of Education.
At the time of the Conemaugh Valley floods in

1889, Mr. Simmons was chosen treasurer of the fund
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raised in New York city for the relief of the suffer-

ers, and in this c;i|iacity he took charge <f and trans-

mitted to the proper autliorities in the state of Penn-

sylvania upwards of $1,000,000.

BESHOAR, Michael, physician and journalist,
was horn near Miltlintmvn, Juniata ( 'o. , I'a. Fell. ','."),

1833. lie was educated in the common schools, and
at Tuscarora Academy at Academia; studied medi-

cine at Lewistown, attended
medical lectures in Philadel-

phia, Pa., and at Ann Arl>< r.

Mich., graduating with high
honors from the medical de-

partment, of the rniversity of

Michigan in is.-):!. From May,
1853, until the civil war broke
out. he practised medicine
at Pocahontas, Ark. During
that time he represented his

county in the state legislature
two terms, held the position
of surgeon of the slate militia

six years, and during seven

years of the time took meteor-

ological observations for the

Smithsonian Institution. At
tne beginning of the civil

wur he was ppointed chief

surgeon of the first regiment
of soldiers raised in his part of the state, which
had seceded from the Union, but yet remaining as

an independent state. When the state was ad-

mitted to the Confederacy, he was commissioned as

-urgeon of the provisional armies of the Confederate

states, and served as such under Gens. Hardee, Solon

Bolan, Jeff Thompson, Albert Pike, and T. C.

llindman, all of whom were his personal friends.

In the autumn of 1863, seeing clearly that the Con-

federacy must collapse in the near future, he quit
the military service, and settled at Fort Kearney,
Neb., where he pursued the practice of his profession
until December, 1866, during which time he was
the only civil physician and surgeon on the famous
Platte route, between the Missouri river and Denver

a space of 600 miles. The time of his sojourn at

Fort Kearney was during, and in the midst of, the
worst Indian hostilities that have ever prevailed in

this country. Yet on frequent occasions the doctor
went East or West, as far as 100 miles, with no one
to accompany him but an ambulance driver, tak-

ing the chances of encountering the savages, who
would surely have killed him if they had met him.
On one occasion he did encounter 100 hostile Chey-
enne Indians, headed by the famous war chief, John
Smith, an educated half-breed, who had become ac-

quainted with the doctor while attending the St.

Louis University. Fortunately, Smith was the fore-

most Indian in the charge, and, recognizing the doc-

tor, stayed the further advance of his party, and
saved the doctor's life. In the fall of 1866 the doc-

tor removed to Colorado first to Pueblo, and later

to Trinidad. Since going to Colorado he was a

member of the legislature one term during territorial

times, and one term under the state government.
He has been coroner, assessor, county physician,
clerk, county judge, and superintendent of schools
for his county. In 1876 he was the regular demo-
cratic nominee for lieutenant-governor, and ran
ahead of his ticket, lacking only 830 votes of being
elected. He is a permanent member of the Ameri-
can (national) Medical Association, the American
Public Health Association, the Colorado Stale Medi-
cal Society, and Las Animas County Medical So-

ciety. He was the founder of the Pueblo "Chief-
tain" in 1868, and the Trinidad "Advertiser" in

1882, which are prosperous daily morning papers.

and the representative newspapers of their respect-
ive cities. There are few men in Colorado who are
more widely and more favorably known than Dr.
Be.>hoar. Clear-headed as a physician and surgeon,
he has the friendship of the better members of his

profession. Sagacious in politics, he has the polit-
ical friendship of the more honest elements of his

party, and successful as a journalist he has the envy
of the less fortunate newspaper men.

GAFFNEY, Margaret, philanthropist, was
born in Baltimore, about 1825. She was the only
child of Irish emigrants, who were very poor, but
<>f unusual rectitude of character. They died of

yellow fever, and left the little Margaret to the care
of a Welsh couple, who had come over on the same
ship with them. They also were very poor, but they

taught the child the beauty of goodness, and the

duty of helping others. On her marriage she went to

New Orleans, where, in a few months, she found
herself a widow and childless. Her bereaved moth-
erly heart longed todo something for little children,
and she entered the Poydras Orphan Asylum. Here
she was tireless, and full of expedients to help,

working sometimes in the house, more often going
about the streets, soliciting food and money. ( '< mid
she get her stores no other way she gladly wheeled
them home on a wheelbarrow. Her generosity and
self-denial won her the friendship and co-operation
of the superior of the Sisters of Charity, and togeth-

er these women built another and larger Orphan
Asylum, and succeeded in freeing it from debt in a
few years. Margaret's successful management of

the dairy decided her in 1852 to open one in the bet-

ter part of the city, as a source of revenue to her or-

phans. It became a very substantial help, and soon

after, by the failure of an old established bakery,
the owner of which
was her debtor, she
added the bakery to

her business. She con-
ducted these two enter-

prises with such fidel-

ity that she won the

unqualified admiration
and confidence of busi-

ness men. She was
known throughout the

city as "
Margaret, the

Orphans' Friend." She
had only the barest

rudiments of educa-

tion, was very plain in

personal appearance,
but capable of great
endurance and self-sac-

rifice, and charity was
the very spring of her ^
being. She would not

'*

indulge herself in any-
thing unnecessary, be-

cause there was "so much
She gave to orphans of

Protestant, Catholic or

and New

suffering in the world."
whatever denomination,

Hebrew, black or white;

Orleans owes to the labors of this poor
and ignorant woman her three largest homes for

children, and a home for the aged and intirm.

The civil war did not interfere with her char-

ity, though it injured her business. It is stated

tliat when the 4th Louisiana regiment was brought

captive to New Orleans, Margaret went out to the

fort with a load of bread for the prisoners. The

sentry twice ordered her to halt, to which she an-

swered, "What for?" When challenged for the

third time, she jumped out of her wagon, seized the

sentinel iii her arms, and set him out of her path be-

fore he reali/ed what she was doing, and amid the
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cheers of the soldiers, triumphantly entered the fort

followed by her men, bearing the baskets of bread.

Again, she gave a wounded soldier $150 with which
to buy an artificial leg, started the young man in

business, and until her death his family did not

want for bread. Whenever the Mississippi over-

flowed, Margaret's boat, loaded with bread, could be
seen going daily about the submerged districts, Mar-

garet giving to all without question, saying, "God
has been so good to me, I must be good to all." She
died Feb. 9,"l882, attended by ladies of rank and

fashion, who were proud to minister to one who
through forty-six years had so unselfishly ministered
to all. She was followed to her grave by the chil-

dren of eleven orphan asylums, merchants, profes-
sional men, and members of the municipal govern-
ment: and all reverently uncovered their heads to
"
Margaret." She was the first woman in this coun-

try to be honored by the erection of a marble statue

to her memory.
SABIN, Dwig-ht May, senator, was born at

Manlius, 111., Apr. 25, 1843, of Scotch antecedents,
his ancestors having come to America in 1740, set-

tling in Massachusetts and New Hampshire. His
father was a native of Connecticut,

who, in 1834, removed to Illinois,

being one of the pioneers of that

state. He purchased a large stock

farm and was the first to introduce
in the West the raising of "blood-
ed stock." Mr. Sabin, Sr.,was one
of the original abolition leaders,
and maintained one of the "un-

derground railway stations
"

for

fleeing slaves. He was also a warm
friend of Owen Lovejoy and Abra-
ham Lincoln. Young Sabin had

very few educational advantages
as a boy, and it was not until af-

ter the family returned to Connect-

icut, where his father died in 1864,

that he was enabled to attend

school regularly. In 1867 he re-

solved to seek his own fortunes in

the West, and returned to Illinois,

afterward settling in Stillwater, Minn., where he

engaged in the lumber business, which, under his

abte management attained large proportions. Mr.
Sabin subsequently became interested in large man-

ufacturing enterprises, principally agricultural im-

plements and railway cars. In 1870 he was elected

to the state senate of Minnesota as a republican, and
re-elected continuously until 1885, when he was
elected to the United States senate. He attained an
enviable reputation among his colleagues, and served
on a number of important committees. Mr. Sabin
has taken a prominent part in moulding the political
sentiment of the Northwest, and has been closely
identified with the development and growth of that

section of the country. Soon after he was elected

to the senate, the death of Marshall Jewell made a

vacancy in the chairmanship of the republican
national committee, which Mr. Sabin was elected to

fill. He retained the position until the meeting of

the republican national convention in 1884, when he
was made permanent chairman of the convention.

He was an "Arthur" man and upon the nomination
of James G. Elaine resigned the position of chair-

man of the national committee. He is a man of fine

intellectual gifts, able and energetic, and with a

wonderful aptitude in the management of affairs,

and stands as high in the commercial world as he
does in the political arena.

DOUG-LAS, Amanda Minnie, author,was born
in New York city July 14, 1837. Her ancestors were
Scotch and French, the former having settled in this

country early in the seventeenth century, while the

latter left their native land on account of religious per-
secution, and located at New Rochelle, N. Y. While
Amanda was still an infant her family removed to a
farm, where they remained for about eight years; and
concerning this period of her existence, she once re-
marked to a friend:

" The strongest impression left
on me by this early life on a farm was that it did not

give me any love for farming; but we had an old
volume of Tom Moore's songs, a half-copy of Cole-

ridge, and
' The Lady of the Lake,' and I devoured

them until I could see everything, especially the An-
cient Mariner. I read everything that I could get
hold of, which wasn't very much, only it wasn't
quite the literature that is put into children's hands
nowadays." She was educated in New York city,
and when her family removed to Newark, N. J. , in

1853, she resolved to learn the art of designing and
engraving. But various matters prevented her from
accomplishing her object, and having occasionally
written verses and stories she concluded to devote
herself to literary pursuits, and in 1866 published
"In Trust." Four of her novels deal with social

questions: "Stephen Dane," "With Fate Against
Him," "Out of the Wreck," and "Hope Mills," the
last being a story of the hard times of 1872-75. The
others are mostly home stories that interest young
people. Miss Douglas has written about twenty
novels and ten juvenile stories, nearly all of which
have sold remarkably wr

ell. Besides her literary
work she superintends her own household, culti-

vates a garden, and has invented and patented a

folding frame for a mosquito net that has had a large
sale. Miss Douglas is a fine example of the ener-

getic and versatile American woman, possessing in

a high degree the domestic and feminine virtues.

LINDSAY, E. J., manufacturer, was born at

Dundee, Scotland, June 22, 1838. His father, a prom-
inent manufacturer of sail-cloth and hemp, lost his

property by fire in 1840, and came to the United
States in 1841, locating, in 1843, at Trenton, Wis.,
where he died in 1849. The father was a man of

strong will and stern integrity, with more than ordi-

nary education and culture, and brought to his west-
ern home a library which was the envy of all the re-

gion. Being deeply religious, and
a good speaker, he established and
himself otliciated at religious ser-

vices, which were for some years
the only services for many miles
round about, and were sustained

by settlers, some of whom came
ten miles to attend them. The
mother, left with six children at

the death of the father, was a

woman of the same type as her
husband. It fell to the subject of

this sketch, as the oldest child, to

aid her in providing for the family
needs. For this he labored on the

farm, getting a few months of study
and teaching at village schools near

by for the winters, and supple-

menting what was thus obtained

by reading at home, as time and

opportunity allowed, the family being trained to

look upon good reading as a necessity. By the time

he was twenty years old, he engaged in school-teach-

ing in the winter months, and so aided the home
support. Before his majority he was chosen, and

served, as member of the school board of the dis-

trict in which he lived, and established a well-

selected library in the district, one of the first to

be placed in that part of the state. He began
business, in a small way, in a neighboring vil-

lage in 1860, and in the same year was elected

principal of the public school. In 1870 he removed
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to Milwaukee, Wis., having laid then- the founda-
tion of his prc-ent business, \\hicli is the manu-
facture of agricultural implements, binder twine
and vehicles. In 1*7',' one brother, and in iss:! two
other brothers, wen- admitted to partnership in the

business, and the firm is now foremost anioiiL;' the

jobbers and manufacturers of agricultural imple-
ments in the Xorthwe-t. He married Mi < I-;.

Harvey, a native of Shorcham, N't. . in October, l
x

''il,

and the beneficent influence of Mr. and Mrs. Lind-

say i- \\idely felt in the city and -tate in which they
reside. The husband ha- been active in Youiiir Men's
Christian association work, beimr president of tin-

state or-'aiii/ation as well a- of the local society.
Mr. Lindsay was one of the originator- and xealoiis

promoters of the Milwaukee Home for the Aged.

GLAZEBROOK, Otis Allan, clergyman, was
born in Richmond. Va.. Oct. !:',. l^j.V His paternal

grandfather was an English gentleman who married
an hein-s. a member of one of the oldest and nio-t

prominent families of Hanover

county. Ya. < >n his mother's
side he is dc-cended from one
of the first settlers of James-
town, Va. His father went to

Richmond. Va.. when a men-
lad, and entering into busi-

ness, became one of the most
useful and influential citixens

of that city before the war.
The subject of this sketch,

evincing at an early age an
unusual talent for study, was
given every opportunity. He
was sent to Randolph-Macon
College, Va., when only four-

teen years old, and graduated
in several studies the first

year. He was a student at

this college when Virginia se-

ceded from the Union, and was
at once sent to the Virginia Military Institute, the

West Point of the South, to be educated as an officer

in the regular Confederate army. As a Confederate
cadet he" had large war experience, serving under
Lee, Jackson and other great Confederate leaders.

At the battle of Xew Market he was complimented
for distinguishing gallantry on the field. He was at

Appomattox, and afterward, being determined to

secure an education if possible, he returned to Lex-

ington, graduating from the Virginia Military Insti-

tute the following year with the first honors of

his class, and filling the most responsible military
position. He married, in 1866, Virginia Calveft

Key, the second daughter of Francis H. Smith,
superintendent of the Virginia Military Institute

from its establishment. He first inclined to law;
but upon the death of his father, determining to

enter the church, he matriculated in the middle
class of the Episcopal Theological Seminary of Vir-

ginia, in September,1867, and \va- graduated two years
after, being ordained to the priesthood at the early

age of twenty-three. His first parish was in South
Side. Va., where, in addition to his regular work,
he organi/ed gratuitously one of the first colored

congregations in Virginia after the war. to which he

ministered, in addition to his regular parish, for
siv years. He was called to Baltimore, Md., in

1875, and built the Church of the Holy Trinity.
While there he was made chaplain of the famous 5th

Maryland regiment, and \\as complimented for his

cool bravery in the labor troubles of ]s77. In Is7s
he was called to the rectorship of Christ Church.
Macon, Ga., and became the dean of that convoca
tion. Being severely injured in a railroad accident
he was compelled to resign his charge, and spent

months in Europe. Upon his return he was elected
to the chaplaincy of the University of Virginia, a

position always tilled by the best talent in the South.
His \vork here was eminently successful, the faculty
declaring that in this position he had had no supe-
riors and but few equals. In 1885 he was called to

St. John'- church, Elizabeth, N. J., the largest and
most influential parish in Xew .Jersey, of which he is

now i l>!i-Ji rector. He is a fine specimen of the purely
extemporaneous speaker. Rarely writing, and never

bringing notes or manuscript to the pulpit, he com-
bine- uTeat fluency with logic and rhetoric. A
pulpit orator he i- placed in the very front rank of

the American Kpi-eopal church. He has always
had great influence with men, both young and old,

and is the founder of the leading Southern colle^,-

On-ek-letter society, the Alpha Tau Omega, and
was the editor of the ma-a/ine of that fraternity for

years. The decrees of D.D. and A.M. have been
conferred upon him, and the dioce-e of New Jer-ev
ha- sent him as a delegate to the last two general
conventions of the Protestant Kpi-eopal church.

MINTON, Maurice Marriott, editor, was born
in Pan, France, Jan. :!1. Is-V.i. He is the son of ( 'harles

A. Minton, a well-known financier of New York,
the family being of Welsh origin and the name
originally Minthorne. Mr. Minton's ancestor-
tied in Morristown. N. J. On the mother- -ide

thev were descended from the Earls of I)enhani,
one of whom built a church in Annapolis. Md. Mr.
Minton's maternal grandfather, Marriott, wa- ap-

pointed chief justice of the supreme court, receiving
the appointment on his deathbed. Mr. Mi:

came to America from France about isiiM. and his

parents settled in Xew York. He attended gram-
mar school Xo. 35 in Thirteenth street, where he
was graduated with a good record. He passed an ex-

amination for Harvard, but did not enter, irojm: in-

stead to the College of Physicians and Surgeons of

Xew York for two years, and afterward for two

years to the Columbia Law School; at the same time
he was doing literary work for

newspapers and magazines, and
in that way assisted to pay his

college expenses. His very first

venture in a literary way was
made at the age of twelve years
in a school paper published at

the private school which he at-

tended in Xew Brighton, S. I.

Mr. Minton learned" the print-
er's trade thoroughly, becoming
equally competent as a compos-
itor and a pressman, so that he
was able to write, set up and

print his own matter. He was
attracted to the printing busi-

ness by his inspection of a toy
]ui -s.

*

Having thus gained an
all-round education, most un-

usual in young men, since it

covered not only general English branches but law

and medicine, Mr. Minton chose journalism as In-

line of work and continued in that profession
thereafter. He published the "List." a .society di-

rectory of Xew York, formore than ten years, from

l^T'.i. makinsr it a valuable and permanent property.
In 1884 Mr. Minton entered the service of James

Cordon Bennett, on the "Evening Telegram."
Following in the footsteps of his father. Charles

A Minton, who was a noted financial editor, the

son devoted himself to Wall street journalism, pre-

paring a daily financial column for the "Telegram.
Hi- intellectual strength becoming developed, and
his capacity for excellent work mamfe-tiii- it-elf.

Mr. Bennett took him from the "Telegram." and
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placed him in the city department of the New York
"Herald" in 1885, and in that department he con-

tinued to hold important positions until promoted.
He became noted for the skill and graphic pictur-

esqueness of his contributions to the paper, and with-
in a year was city editor. In this position Mr. Min-
ton had control of the dramatic and society depart-
ments of the "Herald," being practically the editor

of each. This continued until October, 1888, when
Mr. Bennett made him managing editor of the

"Herald," at the same time giving him unusual

powers. Mr. Minton continued to hold this position
until January, 1889, and in that month he resigned
from the staff of the "Herald." Soon after, he en-

tered upon the extraordinary task of publishing a

weekly illustrated paper of the compass and quality
of a magazine, entitled the "Illustrated American,"
a work which in its illustrations, paper and typog-
raphy may, perhaps, be said never to have been

equaled and certainly never excelled in the same
line in any city in the world. Publishing, managing
and editing this paper, although it was issued at an

unusually high price, Mr. Minton succeeded, in the
face of enormous and unprecedented difficulties, in

giving it not only a national but an international

reputation, with the prospect of creating it into a

permanent and established literary property of great
value and importance. While Mr. Minton has thus

pursued the profession of a journalist actively and
with credit to himself and usefulness to the com-

munity, he has also made a reputation as a magazine
writer and as a lecturer. In 1884 he delivered at,

Chickering Hall an original lecture on "American
Society," with which he traveled to Washington,
Baltimore and other cities, delivering it in each with
marked success. In this lecture, while touching
lightly but artistically and with graphic force the
faults and foibles of the class whose manners and
customs and methods of life he depicted, Mr. Min-
ton gave also much material that was not only in-

teresting but of a permanently valuable character.

Gifted, moreover, with a fine sense of humor and
with a capacity for satire of a peculiarly original
character, in his lectures as well as in his writings,
he has never failed to interest and entertain his

readers, while often giving them food for thought
quite beyond the usual limitations of ephemeral
literature.

BOUCICAULT, Dion, playwright and actor,
was born in Dublin, Ireland, Dec."26, 1822. His
father was a Frenchman, who was engaged in busi-

ness in Ireland at the time of his

sou's birth. At twelve years of

age he was sent to London to be
educated as a civil engineer, but
he took very little interest in his

work, all his ambitions being cen-

tered about the stage. He was
only in his nineteenth year when
his first play, "London Assur-

ance," was produced by Charles

Mathews, at the Coveut Garden
theatre, London, with a success

that at once gave its author an as-

sured position among contempor-
ary dramatists, although it was not
known to the public who that au-

thor was. It is generally admitted

by dramatic critics, that in the

course of a long career as a drama-
tist, he never did anything better

than "London Assurance." He devoted himself

entirely to writing plays, which met with vary-

ing success, until 1852, when he made his debut
as an actor, at the Priucesse theatre, London, in

one of his own plays, "The Vampire." The next

year he came to America, and in 1S.~>4 made a

tour of its principal cities, his wife, the actress

Agnes Robertson, supporting him as leading lady.
After six years of starring he returned to England,
and again devoted himself largely to play-writing.
In 1872 he returned to this country, and played for
two years, mainly at Booth's, Wallack's, and the
Union Square. In 1873 he became interested in the
establishment of the New Park theatre, and since
1876 made his home in New York city. In August,
1888, he took charge of the dramatic school or-

ganized by A. M. Palmer in connection with the
Madison Square theatre. He was a very voluminous
writer, producing, during the half-century he was
before the public, about 400 original and adapted
plays more, it is said, than any other dramatist, ex-

cept the Spaniard, Lopez de Vega. Among the
most popular of these are:

"
Arrah-na-Pogue," "Led

Astray," the " Colleen Bawn," adapted from Gerald
Griffin's

"
Collegians," the "

Shaughraun," and "Rip
Van Winkle," which has become identified with the

acting of Joseph Jefferson. He died in New York
city Sept. 18, 1890.

KOCH, Henry C., architect, was born in Han-
over, Germany, March 30, 1841, and came to the
United States in the following year. He was care-

fully educated at Milwaukee, Wis., wThere his par-
ents resided, and in August,
1862, enlisted in company B,
24th regiment Wisconsin vol-

unteer infantry, and was sent
to Kentucky to serve under
Gen. P. H. Sheridan. At the

expiration of six weeks this

commander had become cog-
nizant of the abilities of young-
Koch, and he \vas detailed on
the general's stall' at division

headquarters us a topographi-
cal engineer. He sei-\ed with
Gen. Sheridan in this capacity
for four years, including one

year after the close of the
war. A special attestation

was given to Mr. Koch by tin-

general at the close of that
term of service, in which he
declared that

"
t he maps of the

different battle-fields which have been executed by
you, would, for accuracy ol detail, and beauty of

finish, reflect credit upon the most experienced in

your profession." Upon leaving military life in!866,
he established at Milwaukee the firm of H. C. Koch
& Co., architects, and among the public buildings
erected under his supervision are the National Sol-

diers' Home, the Insane Asylum at Oshkosh, Wis.,
and the State University buildings at Madison, Wis.,
and twenty-six court and over 120 school houses
in various localities. The following Milwaukee
buildings were erected by him: City Hall, cost $800,-
000; St. Gall's Roman Catholic church, cost $200,-
000; and was recently appointed superintendent
U. S. custom-house and post-office, costing $1,600,-
000; and has on hand other work costing over
$1,000,000. The aggregate cost of the various

buildings erected under his supervision since 1866
is over $23,000,000.
SMILLIE, "William Gumming, engraver, was

born in Edinburgh, Sept. 23, 1813, brother of James
Smillie. He migrated to Quebec with the family in

1821, and to New York with his brother in 1830,
where he devoted himself to bank-note engraving,
and was connected with several firms, which were

ultimately merged in the American Bank Note Co.
He started in 1866, at Ottawa, a similar company,
which supplied the Canadian government with its

paper issues until 1874, and in 1882 launched another

enterprise of the same kind.
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BUCKNER, Simon Bolivar, governor of Ken-

tucky, was born in Hart county, Ky., Apr. 1, I*'.':;,

the sou of Ayk'tt and Elizabeth A. ( Morehead ) Huck-
uer. His father was descended from the IJuckner

family of England, some members of which \\civ

among the early colonists who settled Gloucester,
Caroline, Kssex, and York counties, in Virginia.
The immediate progenitors of the subject of this

sketch came nearly a century ago to Kentucky, and
settled in the Green River country. His mother

was of the Morehcad family,
also emigrants from Virginia,
other descendants of which are

found in various parts of this

state. She was the daughter
of Turner II. Morehead, of the

revolutionary army, a cousin
to James T. Morehead, gov-
ernor of Kentucky, 1s:!i-:><>,

and a iclative of Charles S.

Morehead, who was governor,
ls.').')-.V.). Gov. 15iickner.il will

be seen, is the third of the fam-

ily to occupy t lie gubernational
chair of his native state. He
was reared on the farm, at-

tending Kentucky schools at

intervals during the eight or

ten years preceding 1840, when
he 'entered the West Point,

Military Academy. Graduat-

ing in 1844, he was assigned to the 2d Infantry,
with the rank of brevet second lieutenant; served
one year on garrison duty, at Scott's Harbor, was
called from this to West Point, as assistant pro-
1'essor of ethics; was relieved at his own request,
to enter active service in Mexico ; engaged in

the operations of the army of occupation, and
was promoted to second lieutenancy in the 6th

Infantry. In 1846 the 6th regiment joined Gen.

Taylor at Saltillo, and took part in all the com-
bats of the campaign, he being b revetted first lieuten-

ant for heroic behavior at Cherubusco, where he
was slightly wounded. For meritorious conduct at

Molino del Rey he was given the rank of captain by
brevet. While in Mexico he climbed Popocatapetl,
an account of the trip being published in

" Putnam's
Ma -a/ine" for April, 1853: From July, 1848, until

January, 1850, he wTas assistant inspector of infantry
tactics at West Point, and afterward saw service at

New York, Fort Snelling, Minn., and Fort Atkinson,
retiring to New York in 18.V2, where, after a three

years' service as captain in the subsistence depart-
ment, he resigned his commission in 1855, and remov-
ed to Chicago, thence to Nashville, settling finally
in Louisville, in 1858. As major-general and com-
mander-in-chief of the state militia, he organized the

Kentucky State Guard in 1859-60, and "during the
troubled times preceding the outbreak of the civil

war. was sent to Washington by Gov. Magoffin, to
confer with the authorities as to the policy likely to
be followed with reference to the border states, and,
if possible, to obtain assurances that the states' neu-

trality would be observed. This proving futile, he
resigned his position, and refusing offers of com-
mands from the authorities both at Richmond and
"Washington, awaited the action of his own state.

When invasion actually occurred, he accepted a
commission as brigadier-general in the Confederate
service, on Sept. 15, 1861. On the l?th he occupied
Bowling Green with a division of troops, under
orders from Gen. Sidney Johnston, taking part in

such operations as were conducted about Howling
Green. Munfordville, Russellville. and elsewhere in

the state. He remained until February, isiivJ. when
he was ordered by Gen. Johnston to re-enforce Pil-

low at Doueison with eight regiments, arriving on

Wednesdav night, Feb. 12th. The next morning
the right wing of the little army (13,000 all told)
began under Huckner's command the three days'
conflict. During all the time he bore himself in such
a manner as to win the confidence of his own troops
and the respect of the enemy, and had his counsel
been heeded, the Confederates would at least have
escaped capture. When his ranking officers at last

found the garrison in the toils, and proposed to
abandon the troops ami save themselves by flight,
Huekner endeared himself to Kentuckiaus by the
high resolve, expressed in words which have be-
come historic:

" For my part, I will stay with the
men and share their fate." After his release from
Fort Warren, by exchange, in August, 1862, he \\a>

made a major general, and joined Gen. Bragg at

Chattanooga, and took an active part in the contlicts

immediately succeeding his return to duty, until he
was detached from active service, and assigned to

the duty of organizing new troops, but was speedilv
recalled to duty in the field when the Federal armv
advanced, and by his advice and labors saved the

Kentucky campaign from overwhelming disaster.

About the middleof I )ecember, 1862, he was ordered
to take charge of the defences at Mobile. In four
months he changed that place from an open town to

an impregnable fortress. He was highly compli-
mented by the Confederate government for the

manner in which bis duties had been performed. In
the spring of 1863 he was placed in charge of the

department at East Tennessee. In September, l^i;:;.

he wras ordered from Kuoxville to join Bragg in

North Georgia, and at the battle of Chickamauga his

command (Stewart's and Preston's divisions), did

distinguished service.
' ' No officer,

"
says an eye-wit-

ness of that battle,
" on that eventful 20th of Septem-

ber, 1863, distinguished himself more by his heroic

bearing than Gen. Buckuer. He rode through the

fiery tempest as calmly as if he knew himself invul-

nerable." Twice during the operations preceding
and during the battle, he saw how a tactical advan-

tage might be gained, and as opportunity oll'ered,

suggested dispositions which would have resulted in

cutting Rosecrans off from his base, after the re-

pulse of the 20th, and
have made the victory
of the Southern army
complete. He was pre-
vented by illness from

accompanying Long-
street on his expedi-
tion into East Tennes-

see; but upon recov-

ery he was assigned by
that officer to the com-
mand of Hood's old di-

vision. When Long-
street was ordered back
to Virginia, Gen. Buckner was sent to take command
of the District of Louisiana, and was made a lieuten-

ant-general. His abilities as an organizer, long be-

fore recognized, were brought into play, ami he soon

had a small army ready for effective service, but

there were few active operations in that department

during 1864. In 1865, after the surrender, he and

Gen. Sterling Price negotiated with Gen. ( 'anby a

surrender of the trans-Mississippi department, and as

bv its terms he was not permitted to return at once

to Kentucky, he took up his residence in New
Orleans. His fortune had been wrecked, but he

\\as at no loss in adapting himself to changed condi-

tions. A valuable property in Chicago, confiscated

during the war, was finally restored to him, and with

this and various accumulations in Kentucky, he is

One of the few millionaires in the state, a fact to

which he never adverts, and of which others seem

to take little or no cognizance, from the fact that he
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has so many other titles to distinction. In 1887 he
was nominated by the democratic state convention,
almost by acclamation, to the office of governor
and the governorship is a distinction more regarded
by Kentucky's ambitious citizens than that of U. S.

senator, and almost as much as that of the presi-

dency itself. He was elected in 1887. In his deal-

ing with law-breakers and convicts, his principles
were few and simple. An instance or two will

suffice to show the character of them all. When an

attempt to enlist his sympathies in favor of a crimi-

nal was made, he indorsed upon the petition:
" The

sympathies and the duty of the governor are with
the people, whose laws he is compelled to execute."

Replying briefly to importunate beseechings in be-

half of another, he said: "Clemency to him would
be a wrong to the whole community." To another,
"
Mercy to the law-breakers is cruelty to those who

keep the law." Some years after the war Mrs. Mary
(Kinffsbury) Buckuer, his first wife, whom he mar-
ried "in May, 1850, died, leaving an only child,

Lily, now the wife of a prominent Louisville gentle-
man, Mr. Belknap. A few years subsequently he
married Delia Claiborne, of Virginia, a daugh-
ter of the late Col. Claiborne, of the old colonial

family of that name, and granddaughter of Col.

Burrell Bassett and Maria (Dandridge) Bassett, the

latter Martha Washington's sister. Mrs. Buckner
is descended on one side from Fielding and Bettie

(Washington) Lewis. Gen. and Mrs. Buckner have
one child, Simon Bolivar, Jr., "the young gov-

ernor," born in 1886, an unusually liamKome
and promising boy. After the expiration of his

term and the conclusion of his labors in the re-

assembled constitutional convention, Gov. Buckner
returned to Hart county, where he ami hi- family

occupy the old home, "Glen Lilly," where he \\a-

born.

PARKER, Theodore, clergyman, was born in

Lexington, Mas-.. Aii'_r . 34, 1810. His grandfather
was a revolutionary officer, and was present at the

battle of Lexington, His father was a farmer, and
Theodore worked on the farm, going to the district

school when he could, and somehow picking up a

knowledge of general literature,

which, when he was only eight

years of age, was quite remark-
able. All the tuition he had ap-

pears to have been one quarter at

I -rhool in Lexington, where he
learned mathematics and a little

Latin and Greek. He was a re-

markable student, however, and

spent all his spare time teaching

himself, until he actually prepared
himself for college, so that in 1830
he passed the examinations at

Harvard, and was admitted. Kven
then he continued to work on the

farm, keeping up with his class

by home study, and only going to

the college for examinations. He
obtained a B. A. degree, and from 1831 until 1837 was
a teacher in different schools in Boston. AVatertown,
and elsewhere. In the meantime he had become

deeply interested in religion, had studied for a time
at a divinity school, and in June, 1837, was ordaim !

a minister at West Roxbury, in a Unitarian church;
but by 1841 Mr. Parker had begun to differ from
the Unitarian belief, and after passing a year in Eu-

rope it became generally understood within the

church that he was practically a heretic, and he was

eventually excommunicated from the Unitarian

body. In 184(5 he resigned his pastorate at West

Roxbury, and immediately began to preach before a

society of his own, which held services at first at the

Melodeon Hall in Boston, and then in the Music

Hall. It was the age of transcendentalism in Mas-
sachusetts, the period when the Brook Farm re-

formers, Dana, Riplcy, Margaret Fuller, George
William Curtis, Nathaniel Hawthorne, William

Henry Charming and others, were trying to estab-
lish a system of religion based simply on a belief in

God and in the immortality of the 'soul, and with
which the gospel of hard work had a good deal to
do. Mr. Parker's tendencies were wholly humani-
tarian, and he became a prominent figure among
those who sustained the charitable or patriotic move-
ments of the time. While lie objected to the policy
of the abolitionists, he did his best to sustain the
cause for which they struggled. He talked and

_/7x
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worked for peace, temperance, morality, for the
rights of labor, and in behalf of those who suffered

from the stings of poverty. He wrote letters and
tracts, and delivered speeches, sermons and lec-

tures. He was earnest, eloquent, and indefatigable.
His religion was Christ-like rather than Christian,
and among all the refined minds and noble spirits-

that were casting about in those days for some good
thing to which they might attach themselves, in the
interests of humanity, no one more than Parker
succeeded in finding the right thing to do and in do-

in- it with all his might. When the Massachusetts-

"Quarterly Review "was established in 1849, Mr.
Parker was not only its editor, but was obliged to

write very many of the articles appearing in it. The
amount of work that lie did was astounding, and

though he had a strong constitution and a buoyant
temperament, it proved too much for him. In 1857
his last illnes- came upon him as he was lecturing in

New York state, and he began to weaken from That

time. By the beginning of 1*511 he was suffering
from hemorrhages. Hi- physicians advised his re-

moval to milder climates, and he tried first the
island of Santa Cruz and afterward Switzerland.

From there he traveled through Italy to Rome,
reaching there in the bad season, and with his health

rapidly'declining, but he only succeeded in getting
as far'as Florence, when he died May 10, I860.

BURLEIGH, William Henry* journalist, was-

born at Woodstock, Conn., Feb. 2, 1812, and on his

mother's side was a lineal descendant of Gov. Brad-
ford. His father was a graduate of Yale in 1803,
and subsequently a successful teacher, but he became
blind in 1827. William was brought up on a farm
and educated by his father; was apprenticed to a
clothier, and later to a printer. He contributed to

the newspapers he helped to print, setting up his

communications in type without writing them. For
several years he was editorially connected with pa-

pers advocating temperance, anti-slavery, and peace.

,In 1836 he undertook to lecture in behalf of the
American Anti-slavery Society; had charge of the

"Literary Journal" in Scheuectady, N". Y., and in

1837 became editor of the Pittsburg "Temperance
Banner," afterward called the "

Christian Witness,"
the organ of the western Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery
Society. In 1843 he -^vent to 'Hartford and took

charge of the 'Christian Freeman," which soon
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changed its name to the "Charter Oak,"and was the

or^aii of the Connecticut Anti-Slavery Society. He
subsequently had charge of the Washington "Ban-
ner." He wielded a vigorous pen; and his attack^

on the vice and depravity of those days several times

made him a victim of mob violence. He disliked

controversy, however, and more than once estab-

lished literary papers which did not live long. He
sold out the "Charter Oak" in 1S50, removed to

Syracuse, and afterward to Albany as general agent
and lecturer of ihe New York State Temperance So-

ciety, and editor of the Prohibitionist." In 1855

he became harbor master of the port of New York
and settled in Brooklyn. He was harbor-master or

port warden until his death. During these years he

accomplished a great deal of literary and political

work, and was in demand as a lecturer, especially

upon anti-slavery topics. Mr. I.urleigh assisted his

In-other, Charles C., in edit ing the "
Unionist,"an abo-

lition newspaper, established by Rev. Samuel J.

Mav with money from Arthur Tappan for the de-

fence of Prudence Crandall. Mr. Burleigh was al-

ways an earnest champion of the anti-slavery cause,

and in the division of 1X40 he joined the liberty par-

ty. He was also a poet of considerable reputation.
His poems were published in 1841, and enlarged
editions were published in 1845 and in 1850. After
his death some few of these poems, with a me-
moir by his wife, were published in Boston. He
married a Mrs. Celia Burr. He died in Brooklyn
March 18, 1871.

PRATT, Enoch, philanthropist, was born at

North Middleborough, Mass., Sept. 10, 1808. He
was educated at the Bridgewater (Mass.) Academy,
and went into business in Boston at fifteen years of
a ne. At twenty-three he removed to Baltimore.
There he soon became connected with a wholesale
iron establishment, of which he has been for many
years the head. He is also president of the National
Farmers' and Planters' Bank, a director of numerous
banks and railroads, and one of the finance commis-
sioners of the city. In January, 1886, the Pratt Free

Library was opened to the public. This is his gift
to the city of Baltimore. The
property and endowment ag-

gregate nearly $1,150,000, the
main building alone, with a ca-

pacity for 2,000,000 volumes,
having cost a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars. In 1889 Mr. Pratt
described the way in which he
came to make this magnificent

gift: "For fifteen years." he
said, "I have studied the li-

brary question, and wondered
what I could do with my
money so that it would do the
most good for my fellows. I

soon made up my mind that I

wouldn't found a college, for
even if it were free it would be
confined to a fewr

,
and that few

would be the rich as a rule. Finally I decided to
build a library, and three years ago it was finished.
Even then I was dubious and was afraid I had made
a mistake. Now, I believe in fine architecture, la rue
halls and magnificent ornamentation. I think the
people can learn a great deal by studying these things,
and they will always be impressed. I built my li-

brary on such a scale, and I do not regret it. It' has
been a success. At the end of the first year I was
astonished with the result; the work of the second
year amazed me, and last year the records show that

450,000 books were taken out, read, and returned. I

am a happy man. I feel now that I have made no
mistake." Mr. Pratt has also endowed a free school
at Middleborough, Mass. He is president of the

House of Reformation for Colored ( 'hildren, and of
the Maryland School for the Deaf and Dumb, and is
treasurer of Peabody Institute.

SAUNDERS, Frederick, librarian, Astor Li-

brary, New York city, was born in London, Eng.,
Aug. 14, 1807. lie was a son of Mr. Saunders, of
the firm of Saunders A; <Htley, publishers, in Lou-
don. He received an excellent education, and, as a
young man, occupied a position in the establishment
in which his father was senior partner. At that

time -real interest was fell in England in regard to
the quest inn of ihe international copyright with the
Cnited Slati-s. Publishers and
authors alike were beginning to

perceive that the Americans \\ ere

a reading people, and that a larg-
er number of the works of emi-
nent English writers were sold in

America than in England, on
which, of course, no profit ac-

crued either to the writer or pub-
lisher. In 18:57 Mr. Saunders was
sent by the publishing house with
wThich he was connected to Newr

York, for the purpose of opening
a branch of the establishment,
with the design of re -issuing
works published by the London
house. In order to accomplish
this u strenuous effort was made
by Mr. Saunders to secure pro-
tection for property in his charge, ^

involving a large amount of

money, but, on account of there being no inter-

national copyright lawT

, the undertaking was aban-
doned. In the meantime a considerable sum of

money had been expended by Sauuders & Ottley,
while many influential English and American
authors had assisted Mr. Saunders in his commis-
sion. At different periods he presented six petitions
to congress, asking for the desired protection of lit-

erary property, these petitions being headed by
Washington Irving, followed by Bancroft, Bryant,
and many others : one of these documents was given
to Henry Clay by Charles Dickens for presentation
to congress. Capt. Marryatt took charge of another

edition, G. P. R. James of another" and Lieut.

AVilkes, of the United States exploring expedition,

brought over from England a remarkable memorial

signed by fifty-six British authors, praying for the
enactment of a protective law. This interesting docu-
ment was also placed in charge of Mr. Clay. It. was
at this time, therefore, and through the extraordinary
efforts of Mr. Saunders, that the first seed was sown
looking toward the harvest of the international copy-
right, which was at last to some extent garnered.
Mr. Saunders wras for a time employed on the edi-

torial staff of the Newr York "Evening Post," under
William Cullen Bryant. Again, he filled a position
in the establishment of Harper & Bros., and for a

number of years was in the employ of George P.

Putnam, this being in about 1850 to 1855. In l*.V.t,

at the suggestion of Washington Irving, president of

the board of trustees of the Astor Library. Mr.
Saunders was appointed assistant librarian, in which

position he continued until 1876, when he was ail-

pointed librarian Robbins Little being superintend-
ent. During all the time that Mr. Saunders has

been a resident of New York he has been a frequent
contributor to the periodical literature of that city,

having written for the old "Knickerbocker Maga-
zine." "The Democratic Review," "The New York

Quarterly," and others. Besides this he lias been a
voluminous writer of very charming books, compiled
and edited from English and American literature,
and which have made him very popular as a writer.
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These are the following: "New York in a Nut-
shell

"
(1853);

" Salad for the Solitary
"
(New York

and London, 1853); "Salad for the Social" (New
York and London, 1856); "Mosaics" (New York
and London, 1856); "Festival of Song," with seven-

ty-three illustrations (New York, 1868); "Salad for

the Solitary and Social, Revised," with fifty-two il-

lustrations (1872); "Our National Centennial Jubi-

lee
"
(1877); "Pastime Papers

"
(New York and Lon-

don);
"
Story of the Discovery of the New AVorld

"

{New York and London, 1892). Of these works the
one entitled

' ' Salad for the Solitary,
" which was pub-

lished in 1853, made a veritable sensation, although
simply an ingenious, artistic and tasteful compila-
tion from the best authors on topics of general inter-

est, mostly of an aesthetic character; the book took
the popular fancy, and the publishers were obliged
to issue, one after another, a number of editions to

supply the demand.
BRIGNOLI, Pasquale, tenor singer, was born

at Naples in 1824. He was taught the pianoforte
and singing in his native city.
At the age of twenty-one Brig-
noli sang in concerts, and also

appeared in opera at several

minor theatres in Italy. He
came to the United States in

1855, and sang with the Italian

Opera Company in New York
city. Although a tame actor,
with ungainly movements, he
was for years a great favorite.

Eventually he made several

visits to Europe, and appeared
for brief periods with the Ital-

ian opera companies of Paris
and London. But his suc-

cess there was unsatisfactory,
and he soon again returned to

the United States. He re-

tained a fairly good voice un-
til his sixtieth year, but sang

with some effort. At that time his pieces de re-

sistance were: "M'Appari," from Flotow's opera,
"Martha;" and Hatton's song, "Good-Bye, Sweet-
heart, Good-bye." By some it was said that at one

period of his "life he had served as a journeyman
barber. He died impoverished in New York city
Oct. 30, 1884.

MERRITT, Wesley, soldier, was born in New
York state, June 16, 1836. Upon the completion of

^s^ his early education, he receiv-

ed an appointment to the Mili-

tary Academy at West Point,
and upon his graduation, in

1860, entered the Second Dra-

goons as a brevet second lieu-

tenant. The outbreak of the
civil war the next year afford-

ed a chance for a rapid rise in

his profession, and he was soon
advanced to first lieutenant,

and, in April, 1862, became
captain of the 2d cavalry. His
service was almost entirely on
the staffs of cavalry officers;

and he was in Stoneman's raid

to Richmond. For gallant
conduct at Gettysburg, he re-

ceived not only the brevet of

major in the regular army,
but was made a brigadier-gen-

eral of volunteers, to rank from June 29, 1863. He
won new distinction in the Army of the Potomac
under Gen. Sheridan, being brevetted lieutenant-

colonel and brigadier-general after the battles of

Yellow Tavern and Hawes's Shop. Under the same

commander, in the Shenandoah Valley, Gen. Merritt
was conspicuous for his bravery uring every en-

gagement of the campaign. He was made major-

g;neral
of volunteers after Winchester and Fisher's

ill. When Sheridan went to meet Gen. Grant be-
fore Petersburg, the immediate command of his corps
of cavalry, numbering about ten thousand, was rele-

gated to Gen. Merritt as chief of cavalry. In the
last campaign, ending with the surrender at Appomat-
tox,he was brevetted Ijrigadier-general for meritorious
services at Five Forks, and major-general in the reg-
ular army, in recognition of his services throughout
the campaign; making six brevets: one for a certain

campaign, five for specific battles, and also receiving
a commission in the volunteer corps. In 1866 he was
appointed colonel of the 9th cavalry, and about 1876
colonel of the 5th. For some years past, however,
he has most successfully managed the Military Acad-
emy at West Point.

GAINES, Wesley J., bishop of the African
Methodist Episcopal church, was born in Wilkes
county, Ga., near Washington, Oct. 4, 1840. His

parents, William and Louisa Gaines, the former a
Methodist and the latter a Baptist, raised him in

slavery. Both were pious, and his mother's prayers
at four years impressed him, and he was con-
verted at nine. His boyhood was spent on the

plantation. At eleven he mastered the alphabet
in a week, learned to write from a copy-book, and
read while sick, studying the Bible. In 1855
he removed to Stewart county, Ga. ;

in 1856 to

Muscogee county, and dates his

call to the ministry to this time,
when he was wont to preach funeral
sermons over the dead birds and
animals. He married, in 1863,
Julia A. Camper, who has made
him a helpful wife, and they have
one child, Mary Louisa, born in

1872. He was licensed to preach
in 1865; admitted to the South
Carolina conference, in isiili, at

Savannah, Ga.
;

ordained deacon

then, and elder in 1867, at Wil-

mington, N. C. ; had his first ap-

pointment to the Florence Mis-

sion, Ga., that year; wras station-

ed at Atlanta, Ga., 1867-69;
Macon, 1871-73; Columbus, 1874-
77; Macon, 1878-80; Atlanta, 1*81-

88, when he was elected bishop, May 19th, and
ordained May 24th, at Indianapolis. He has been
book steward of the North Georgia conference,
member of the A. M. E. financial board, trustee and
treasurer of Morris Brown College, and trustee of
Wilberforce University, Ohio. He studied theology
in 1870, at Athens, Ga., under Rector Henderson;
read theology with Rev. Joseph S. Key, now bishop,
1875-78; studied rhetoric under Prof/B. H. Sasnett,
of Oxford College, and received the degree of D.D.
from Wilberforce University in 1883. Bishop Gaines
is one of the shining lights of the African Methodist

Episcopal church. He is a pious, well-educated and
eloquent preacher, fine looking, of imposing presence
and of blended politeness and dignity. He possesses
both administrative and creative capacity of a high
order, and adds to his energy firmness and ability,
excellent tact and discretion. He has done some re-

markable work in getting money and building
churches. In his ministerial labors he has raised

$158,000 for the African Methodist Episcopal church,

wiping out a debt of $4,500 on, and completing,
Cotton avenue church, Macon; building St. James's

church, Columbus, for $10,000; and erecting Bethel

church, Wheat street, Atlanta, with its 2,000 mem-
bership, at a cost of $25,000. Besides being a strong
and eloquent preacher, Bishop Gaines is a successful
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author, and has published a well-written and valu-

able work, "African Methodism in the South" (At-

lanta, 1890).

LESTER, Rufus E., lawyer, congressman and
e\ president of Georgia senate, was born in Burke

county. Ga., Dec. 12, 1837. He was graduated from
Mercer I'niversity, Ga.. in 1*57, and was admitted

to the bar in Savannah in 1*59, and has been in sue

cessful practice since. He -erved

gallantly in the war from l*Hl to

the close. He was elected state

senator in 1868, 1*71, 1*17 and
1*7*, and was president of the
senate during his last two terms
of -enatorial service. In 1880 he
was warmly pressed for governor
of Georgia. He was mavor of

Savannah from 1883 to 1889, and

congressman in the fifty-first con-

gress, and W&S re elected to the

fifty-second congress. Mr. Lester

possesses an unusual force of

character. Self-poised and reso-

lute, his
o;
f"jial nature, loyal

friendliness and sterling worth
have made him invincibly pop-
ular in the public confidence.

As a lawyer he is strong and
able. As a speaker he has a sil-

very and winning eloquence, a clear-cut diction and
a logic argumentative and powerful. As a legis-
lator he has always been an admitted leader, wheth-
er in the state senate or in congress, an admirable

presiding officer fully up in parliamentary law, and a

ready and impressive debater. As an administrative
officer he has shown the highest order of ability, dis-

cretion and management. He is one of the promis-
ing young statesmen of his state. He married Laura
E. Hines, of Burke county, Ga., in Savannah, in

1859.

BAKER, Alfred, banker, was born in Warren
county, Ga., Feb. 8, 1811. His father was Edwin
Baker, for many years a state senator of influence.
His education was academic. In 1829 he removed
to Augusta, Ga., and took a clerkship in the house
of Bridges & Gobson, one of the largest mercantile
firms of the city, where he remained until he formed
the wholesale grocery house of Rathbone & Baker,
which continued successfully until it closed in 1845.

During this period he became pro-
prietor of the Paragon flour mills,
which were burned in 1863. For
a number of years Mr. Baker was
a leading director in the Mechan-
ics' Bank. In 1870 he organized
and became president of the Na-
tional Exchange Bank of Augusta,
and in 1875 established the Au-
gusta Savings Bank and became
its president, and is still at the
head of both these valuable insti-

tutions of his own creation. He
is a director of the Enterprise
Cotton Manufacturing Co., and
the Georgia Chemical Works.
As a wholesale merchant, man-
ufacturer and banker, Mr. Baker
has been one of the leading busi-

ness men of his section. In a

long and varied business career

century he has achieved unbrok-
his ability and enterprise. His

of

en
over half a

success by
management has given prosperity to every project
he has conducted. His admirable judgment, un-

failing promptness, rigid honesty, and careful ad-
ministration have won public confidence and received
an unvarying harvest of good results. Mr. Baker

been more than a successful man of business.
lie In- shown himself an organizer and creator.
His active spirit has looked beyond the routine of
his bii-ine-s environments, and planned and worked
out new and valuable venture-. 1 |e created the first

and only savings bank in Auini-ta to encourage little

savings and encourage small depo-itors, and the use-
fid institution under his management has had re-

markable prosperity. Mr. Baker isa member of the
First Presbyterian church, and has been an active
worker in charitable and religious causes. He mar-
ried, in 1*44. Sarah E., daughter of Joel Tliayer, of
Bo-ton, Mass., and their only child is Lizzie F.,
\\ife of Dr. John F. Bransford, surgeon, United
Slates navy.
FLORENCE, William Jermyn, actor, was

born at Albany, N. V., July 26, 1831. His real

name wa- ( 'oiilin, which he eventually gave up and
legali/.ed his stage name of Florence. He was the

eldest of a family of five brothers and two sister-.

Mr. Florence first became a member of the Murdock
Dramatic Association in New York. His initial

appearance on the stage was made in Richmond, Ya.,
Dec. 6, 1849, as Peter in the "Stranger." From
Richmond he went to Brougham's Lyceum, New
York city, subsequently Wallack's theatre, and then
for the first time played Irish characters, in the -pirit-
ed impersonation of which he afterward became -o

proficient. No actor of the day has more correctly
portrayed the Irish spirit ; the

careless, humorous, pathetic, and

poetic side of the Irish character,
all found sympathy and correct

representation through Mr. Flor-

ence. He played Macduff to Mr.
Booth's Macbeth for a time, but
afterward returned to Broug-
ham's Lyceum and resumed his

Irish characters. On Jan. 1, 1853,
Mr. Florence was married to Mrs.
Malvina May Little, a dunseuse
attached to Wallack's theatre,
and on June 8th of the same year
they appeared together at the
National theatre, New York, as

the "Yankee Boy and Yankee
Girl." The play "was an instan-

taneous success 'and was partic-

ularly well received in England,
where they went in 1856 and appeared in Drury Lane
theatre, London, for fifty nights, to immense hoii-es

and afterward made a tour through Great Britain

where Mr. Florence made a special hit in Ireland,

playing his Irish characters. In November, 1 *<>:!. In-

produced the " Ticket-of-Leave Man," at the Winter
Garden the first time the play was produced in the

United States. Bob Brierly subsequently became
of his most famous characters. Mr. Florence's name
is more prominently identified with the character of

('apt. ( 'uttle than any other; it was one of his favor-

ite parts which he played for thirty years, both in

this country and abroad, without meeting a rival.

The play in which the combined talent of Mr. and
Mrs. Florence proved most successful was the
"
Mighty Dollar," which enjoyed an unprecedented

run in America, and was fairly successful in Eng-
land, though the play was toothoroughly American
to be appreciated by the Engli-h people. For
the last three years of his life, Mr. Florence had

played with the Jefferson-Florence combination in

the'" Rivals" and "
Heir-at-Law," taking the char

acter of Sir Lucius O'Triggor in the former play and
that of Homespun in the latter. The combination
attained a remarkable success. Mr. Florence was

slightly above the medium height, of good physique,
a broad, well-developed forehead, honest, merry blue

eyes, an expressive mouth, and a voice at once gen-
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tie and full of admirable intonations. Though sixty

year- of age at the time of his death, he retained his

youthful appearance and on the stage hardly ap-

peared more than thirty. He attributed his contin-

ued success to -impleness of purpose, strict attention

to detail, and to losing his personality in any charac-
ter he undertook to portray. Mr. Florence" was not

only one of the foremost comedians of his time,
but' was one of nature's noblemen. Kindly of heart.

full of charity for all mankind, he v 1 of

a manner that invited confidence and insured per-
;d popularity In religion he was a Roman

Catholic and his funeral, which occurred at St.

A- s' church. New York city, was a notable gather-
ing of distinguished actors and actresses who assern-

vay Fheir final tribute to their popular ass

ciate. He died in Philadelphia, Pa.. Nov. 19. 1S91.

YOUNG. Pierce Manning Butler. _ -
man. was born at Spartan!/. 3

-
. Nov. 15

Hi? father. Dr. R. M. Youi._ - -
-ipt.

Wm. Younir. a gallant revolutionary soldier, who
lived and died at the Rock H .--. near Greenville,

S. C. His mother. Elizabeth Caroline, was the

daughter of George Jones of Spartanburg, a wealthy
planter and merchant. Pierce entered, at thirteen,

the Georgia Military Institute, at Marie" md
in I;si7 was appointed to the U. S. Military Academy
at West Point, where he remained four years, and
was about to graduate when the war broke out. He
was appointed first lieutenant in the 1st Georgia : -

imeut by Gov. Brown, but declined, preferring the

appointment of second lieutenant of artillery. He
wa- attached to Gen. Bi _. - ---iff at P' - on
engineer duty, and wa- aide at the same time on Gen.

W. H. T. Walker'- staff. H.- was

appointed adjutant of Cobb's
_ria legion, and in the fall of

l^'il was i lieutenant-"'

nel of the 17th Georgia infantry,
but declined when" appointed
major in tli

army. By frequeir
he became brigadier- gener:

cavalry in 18ii3. and major-gen-
eral -dry in 1S'

?

4. After
the war he returned to hi- plan-
tation in Bartow county. Ga.. and
wa- elected to the fortieth, forty-

- coud and forty-third
con^ s - -

ing principally
on the military committee. H--

was a delegate to the national

democratic conventions which
nominated Seymour in 1->S . Til-

den in 1*76. and Hancock in ;

- -

a member of the Georgia state democratic com-
mittee in 1-- 82 md deleg

- .Hi-

eratic conventions of I x 7'5and l-i>. at all times work-

ing hard for the s;; : his party He was

pointed by President H - s 'uer in 1878

to the Pan- International Exposition, and in l xv
"

President Cleveland consul-general to St. Pe~

burg, resigning in 1>^7 < T. n. Young was one of the

most dashing and brilliant cavalry officers of the war.
and fought hi- way to be a major-general at twenty-
three year- _

-

.vas three times wounded in bat-

tle, and was mentioned three times fi >r srallant con-

duct on the battle-field in corps orders of Gen. J. E.

B. Stewart. Many stories are current of hi- hero-

ism, among them the saying, that he will not own or

deny, that in one of his "dashing charges he prefaced
it with the utterance:

' ' Now boy-, for h 1 or pro-
motion." He has been very prominent in the pol-
itic- of his state, and in 1871 received forty votes for

the nomination for U. S. senator, and in 1SSO his

name wa* mentioned in the nominating convention
for governor.

AMES. Fisher, -talesman, was born in Ded-
ham. Mass.. April 9. 17->. His father was Nathan-
iel Ames, a physician, whowa- be-t known for hav-

ing published during nearly forty years an almanac,
which was in high repute. Hi- grandfather, also
named Nathaniel Ame,s. of Bridgewater. who died
in 17o':>. was an astronomer. Fisher Ames received
a better education as a boy than was usual in fami-
lies no better off financially than
his. He was thoroughly prepa:
for college and w: -

sp aed from
Harvard in 1774. After th;r

some time he devoted himself to

teaching in order to obtain money
enough to enable him to study law.
In this lie succeeded, and entered
the law office of William T
in Boston, where he studied until

he was admitted to practice. This
was in 17*1. and besides 1

lawyer he had thoroughly
equipped himself in the stc

politics and political economy,
while he had very strong view- in

_ .rtl to the science ol _ rn-

ment and s) -:nanship. In a -

ciety formed among the students at Harvard for mu-
tual improvement in oratory. Ames had been a fa-

vorite. While practicing law. he revived his -tudy
of the Latin classics and familiarized himself with

English literature. Hi- first public position was that

.legate to a convention which assembled at Con-
devise means for the relief of the general .

-

by the depreciation of the paper curren-

cy. In 17S-S he wa< a member of the
- - institutional conventionandwas uext

appointed a member of the house of sental

in the state legislature. In 1789 he was elected the

firs- - atarive in his district in o 2
-- andfor

eight sr. -- - k a distinguished part in

the national councils. In the meantime, he had ex-

hibited the; -- -- n of literary ability of no ordi-

nary >ort. by contributing a number of political
-

s to the Boston press \ which -
1 no in-

able influence upon public opinion in regard
tot: son which they treated. During his long

ice in coni_rre>-. Mr. Ame- wa- a principal speak-
er in the d' - every important question.
He </ '-.i-tantlv and zealously defended Wa-hingt'

.iuistratiou with the force and attractive onr

which characterized all hi- efforts. Among all tl.

who knew Mr. Ame- it was admitted that he had a

mind of the hiirhe>t order and a just claim to the

_ considered a genius. A- - ^er

and as a writer, he had the power to enlighten and
move, to please, to charm, to astonish.

Say- one writer: "Many of hi> opinions have the

authority of predictions fulfilled and fulfilling. He
had the" ability of investigation, and where it was

necessary, did investigate with patient attention, go-
iutr thr a

- - bservations and deductions,

and placing the links which connect one truth with

;ier. When the result of his researche- was ex-

hibited in discourse the steps of a logical pro -

were in some measure concealed by a coloring of

rhetoric." The speeches of Mr. Ame- n Mr. Madi-

son's resolutions and on the appropriation for the

British treaty, deserved particular notice. The lat-

ter constituted the most renowned act of his life.

Hi- health was feeble, but the magnitude of thedan-
- which he believed to threaten the country in-

spired him with extraordinary animation. The

speech he then made abounded with the most elevat-

ed notions of national honor, and in the most impas-
rd appeals to the patriotism and reason of his

hearers. During its delivery the crowded house lis-

tened with the most profound attention, and when in
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conclusion lie alluded in a touching inanncr " to his

dun slender and almost broken hold upon life." the

audience was iniivcd to tears. A- a specimen of the

inure highly figurative style nf Mr. Ann--, the fol-

lowing may lie nivi-n lie \va> speaking in regard

to the danger- ut' anarchy:
" A nn iln icracy i- al\\ ay-

usurped by the wor-t men in the nm-t em-nipt times.

In a period of vinlenrr liy the ino-t violent. It i- a

l!riara-u- with a thousand hand-, each bearing a

danger; a Cerberus, gaping with her thou-and
throat- all parched and tliir-tim: t'or fiv-h blood. It

is a genuine tyranny, but of all the lea-t durable, yet
tin- most destructive while it la-!-. The power of a

tie-pot, like the ardor of a -uniiner'- sun, dries up
the irrass, but the roots remain fiv-h in the -oil. A
mob ^overnnieiit, like a West India hurricane, in-

stantly -tre\\- the fruitful earth with promiscuous
rain, and turn- the sky yellow with pc-t Hence. .Men
inhale a vapor like a -irocco and die in the open air

for want of respiration. It is a winged curse and en-

velops the obscure as well as the distinguished, and
is wafted into the lurking-places of the fugitive-. It

is not doing justice to licentiousness t compare it to

a wind which ravages the surface of the earth. It is

an earthquake which loosens its foundations, bury-
inir in an hour the accumulated wealth and wisdom
of ages. Tlio-e who, after the calamity, would re-

construct the edifice of public liberty, will be -caree-

ly able to find the model of the artificers, or even the
ruins. Mountains have split and filled the verdant

valleys, coverimr them with rocks and gravel; rivers
have changed their beds; populoustowns have sunk,
leaving only frightful chasms, out of which are

creeping the remnants of living wretches, the monu-
ments ami the victims of despair." Ames was exu-
lierant in his laiiLiuaire, because impressed by the e\-

3ses and outrages of the French revolution, and
knowing the hold which France had upon the sym-
pathies of America, he feared an influence, which, in

the probable case of the destruction of the federal

party, might be exercised to destroy the new-born,
nation itself. After his health had broken and he
weut into retirement. Mr. Ames continued to write
for the public papers and in that way to exercise an
influence for good and for the welfare of his coun-
try. A few years before his death, he was chosen pres-
ident of Harvard but the condition of his health
was such that he was obliged to decline the ap-
pointment. Mr. Ames married Frances Worthier-
ton, daughter of John Worthington, of Springfield.
31;:--. He left seven children. He died Apr. 9, 1808.

LOW, James E., dental sur-reou, was born in

Otsego county, X. Y., in 1837, the son of Riuald and
Susan (Hayward) Low. He had
few educational advantages in his

early life. His father dyimr when
lie was but six years old, he was
thrown upon his own resources
when other lads of his age were
just entering school. He wa-.
however, full of energy and per-
severance, and through his own
efforts was enabled" to take a
course of study at Cooperstown
Seminary, Otsego county, X. Y.
In 1857 he began the study of

medicine and dentistry, and hav-

ing received his decree in ISfi."),

located in Chicago, where he
has since conducted a success-
ful practice in dentistry. In
1*70 be became a member of

the Illinois State Dental Society,
and in 1873 of the American

Dental Society, having meanwhile joined the Chica-

go Iiental Society. Dr. Low has made a number of
innovations in the science of dentistry, and through

his advanced id. -a- ha- contributed materially to its

progress,
' >ne of the mo-t successful of his innova-

tion- i- tin- m-ertiou of teeth by what he terms the

no-plate method," known in the profession as
"
bridge and crown work." This consists in attach-

artiticial teeth or roots by crown or gold bauds,
wherel i\- 1 he inconvenient plate is dispensed with and
artificial teeth made to closely resemble the nai
one-. \)r. Low was a long time in overcoming pop-
ular prejudice against the method, but by the same
determination that has been the characteristic of his

life, he surmounted a'.l obstacles. Besides atteii'

to his enormous practice in Chicago, he de\
much of his time to teaching, lecturing and in demon-
strating his improvements "before the" different insti-

tutions and societies in the United States. In Is.v,

\)r. Low was married to Roeua Knapp, of Milford,
X. Y.

REED, Thomas Brackett, thirty-first speaker
of the house of representatives, was born Oct
l^l'.i. in Portland, Me., in the common school -

which city he received his early education. In
he was graduated from Bowdoin,
winning one of the highest honor-
of the college, the prize for ex-
cellence in Knglish composition.
The next four years were spent
by Mr. Reed in teaching, and in
the study of the law. Before his

admission to the bar, however,
he was appointed Acting Assist-

ant Paymaster in the U. S. Xavy,
serving on the "tin-clad" Sybil,
which patrolled uneventfully on
the Tennessee, Cumberland" and
Mi-sis^ippi rivers. After his dis-

charge in l
s

<;r>, Mr. Reed returned
to Portland, passed the bar, and
entered on the practice of his pro-
ii ion. Three years later he was
elected as a republican to the leg-
islature of the state of Maine,
where, in his first term, he secured
the passage of a bill giving a superior court to tin-

county of ( 'umbci-land. In 1869 he was re-elected to

the house, and in 1870 made state senator,from which

position he passed to that of attorney-general of the
state the same year. Retiring from this office after

effective service, in 1873 and thereafter he was for

four years solicitor of the city of Portland, and in

September, 1876, he was elected to the forty-fifth

congress of the L'nited States, which assembled in

December 1877. In this congress, April, 1878, he
was brought into prominence by a speech, one of

the few formal ones ever delivered by him, in

which he argued against the payment of dam
by the United States for injuries received by Wil-

liam and Mary College at the hands of United S-

troops during the war. The subsequent policy of

the government in relation to war claims was larirely

determined by the defeat of this measure, to which
Mr. Reed signally contributed. He al-o took con-

spicuous part in the proceedings of the commi

appointed to investigate the election of President

Hayes, of which he was one of the minority mem-
bers. Mr. Reed has since been re-elected to con-

gress without interruption. In the forty sixth con-

gress his skill as a debater was recogni/ed. and at

this period he made also a set speech in defence of

the presence of L'nited States marshals at elections

in the South. As chairman of the judiciary commit-
tee, he introduced and secured the passage by the

forty-seventh congress of the bill distributing the

balance of the Geneva award. His influence each

year becoming more strongly marked, the leader-

ship of his party was finally conceded to him, and
in the forty-ninth and fiftieth congn es the com-
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plimentary nomination to the speakership was ten-
dered him by the republicans. In the fifty-first,
that party having obtained the ascendency, he was
elected speaker on the first ballot. In the first days
of his administration of the office much opposition
was made by the minority to the enforcement of
what Mr. Reed believed his constitutional power to
count members present in the house as participat-

ing in a vote despite their refusal to use their privi-

lege. The question of silence on such occasion con-

stituting legal absence, and the destruction thereby
of a quorum, was however set at rest by the adoption
of new rules by the house, Feb. 14, 1890. In Sep-
tember of the same year Mr. Reed was re-elected to
the fifty-second congress by a large majority. As
a writer he has contributed to the ' ' North American
Review "

articles upon
" Our Outlying Province

"
of

Alaska (January, 1888);
"
Democracy at St. Louis"

(July, 1888);
" The President's Letter," being that of

Mr. Cleveland accepting the nomination for the

presidency (October, 1888), and
" The Limitations of

the Speakership" (March, 1890). In the "Century"
for March, 1889, he treated " The Rules of the
House of Representatives,

"
foreshadowing his pol-

icy, and in "
Belford's Magazine" for October, 1889,

"The Protectionist's View of It," viz., protection.
In the republican national convention of 1892 to
which he was a delegate, he received four votes for
the nomination.

VANCE, Zebulon Baird, senator, was born in
Buncombe county, N. C., May 13, 1830. His grand-
father, David Vance, was born near Winchester,

Va., came to North Carolina before
the revolution, and settled on the
French Bend river, and was a prom-
inent soMier in the celebrated attack
on Ferguson at King's Mountain,
which victory of the American troops
was the turning point in the revolu-
tion and the cause of American suc-
cess. His father, David Vance, was
killed in a duel with Samuel P. C'or-

son, and left the subject of this sketch
a wild and wayward boy without the

restraining hand to guide and correct
him. He was educated at Washing-
ton College in Tennessee, and at the

University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill. He commenced to

study law and was admitted to prac-
tice in 1852, becoming in the same
year county solicitor for Buncombe

county. In 1856 he was elected to the thirty-first

congress. He was re-elected in 1858 and became an
active participant in the stormy scenes in congress
preceding the outbreak of the war of the rebellion.

Like many of the best men of North Carolina, he-

was opposed to secession, but when the step was
taken, followed the fortunes of his native state. He
entered the Confederate army in May, 1861, was
commissioned captain of the 26th regiment, and three
months later was promoted to the rank of colonel. In
the spring of 1862 he took part with his regiment in
the series of battles fought upon the peninsula be-
tween the York and James rivers during McClel-
lan's advance toward Richmond, which ended with
the bloody conflict at Malvern Hill on July 1st. In
the autumn of the same year, Col. Vance was elect-

ed governor of the state, a position which he held
four years, being re-elected in August, 1864. If the

troops of North Carolina were the best-clothed and
best-equipped men in the Confederate army, it was
due to the sagacity and energy of Gov. Vance. He
purchased a steamship and established a system of car-

rying cotton to Europe, receiving in return arms and
food and clothing. In May, 1865,when he saw that re-

sistance to the victorious Federal troops was no longer

possible, he issued a message counseling peace, and
advising the citizens of the state to accept the results
of the war. He was arrested on orders from Wash-
ington by a detachment of Kilpatrick's cavalry, but
was released after a few mouths. In April, 1867, he
was pardoned by the president, and for several years
retired to private life. After the reconstruction pe-
riod the legislature elected him U. S. senator in 1870.
But he had taken such an active part in the war that
the senate refused to admit him, and he resigned two
years later. He was again a candidate in 1872, but
was defeated by a coalition of bolting democrats and
republicans who elected Col. A. S. Merrimon. This
defeat was compensated for by his third election to
the governorship in 1876, and when Mr. Merrimon's
term expired in 1879, he was unanimously elected
senator to succeed him, taking his seat March 18,

1879, without any opposition. He took great inter-

est in the early history of the country, and was prom-
inent in the celebration of the Mecnlenberg centen-
nial of the declaration of independence of that little

town, which had been issued some months before
the declaration at Philadelphia. He was re-elected
to the senate in 1885 and 1891, his term expiring
March 3, 1897. On the floor of the senate he is

one of the readiest speakers, and his eloquence and
humor makes him a favorite at public gatherings. As
a popular orator he has few equals. His ""infinite

jests and most excellent fancy," his pathos and bril-

liancy made him irresistible before the people. Both
in public and private discourse his points are illus-

trated with anecdote so apt and piquant, that the

popular mind retains the argument, when a graver
mood would be forgotten. He was an opponent of
the civil service law which he fiercely attacked in

several speeches, and urged its repeal. He was an
ardent advocate of tariff reform and a strong sup-
porter of President Cleveland. In 1889 he suffered
an unfortunate affliction in the loss of one of his eyes,
the sight of which had been gradually growing weak-
er for several months. Senator Vance was twice
married. His first wife was Harriet Newell, daugh-
ter of Rev. Thomas Empsy; she died at Raleigh
Nov. 3, 1878; his second wife being Mrs. Florence S.

Marten, daughter of Mrs. Samuel Steele of Kentucky,
whom he married in June, 1880. Senator Vance
died at Washington, D. C., Apr. 14, 1894.

MARSH, Bonner Goelette, clergyman and
educator, was born at Bath, N. C., Dec. 21, 1859, the

son of William M. and Elizabeth Marsh. William
was a farmer and lawyer, helpful and charitable to

his neighbors, educated several poor boys, and died
at the outbreak of the civil war, leaving his family
in reduced circumstances. The first

eighteen years of Bouuer's life were

passed on a farm, working early and
late, and receiving but limited educa-
tion. He joined the Methodist Epis-

copal church in 1867, and in the same

year entered Pautego Academy, where
he remained two years, working to

pay his expenses. In 1879 he entered

Trinity College, N. C., and was grad-
uated four years later with the degree
of A.B., receiving the honorary de-

gree of A. M. In m's junior year he re-

ceived the Braxton Craven medal for

the highest grade of scholarship,and in

his senior year was appointed tutor of

mathematics. Mr. Marsh was licensed

to preach in the Methodist church,

South, in 1880,was ordained deacon in

1885, and elder in 1889. After graduation in 1884, he

took charge of the High School at Troy, Montgom-
ery Co., N. C., where he taught for four years, during
which time he served as vice-president of the county

Sunday-School Association, was one of the commis-
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sioners of the town of Troy, and was continually
enira^ed in religious and educational work. In l^s*

In- opened tin- AiiLTU-ta Seminary in connection \villi

Prof. .1. I). Hndges, wliich proved a success, lint

in the following year lie was appointed by Bishop
Duncan to take charge of the Border Institute, at

.Monicrcv. Mexico. This institute is the mission

scliool o'f the Methodist Kpiscopal Cliurcli, South,

in the froniier stales of the Mexican republic for

the education of its younu' clergymen, and is sup-

ported bv the Rosebud Missionary Society of Vir-

ginia. He organi/.ed the first permanent Sunday-
school ;ind congregation among tlie English-speak-

ing people of Montercv, and was the founder of the

college building which the institution now occupies.

BICE, Frank P., capitalist was born at flare

niont, N. II., Oct. OS, ls:>s. His parents removed to

Atlanta, Ga., in 1847. where he began business life

as a newsboy, acting later as a bookbinder's appren
tice, and a stone contractor. During the civil war he

served as a lieutenant in the
Confederate army, and after

it became a real estate inves

tor and lumber merchant,

amassing a fortune. He was
elected city councilman of

Atlanta four terms, was a
member of the Board of

Health for nine years, and
state representative during
1880 and 1SSO, and state sen
at or in 1888. His chief work
as a councilman was aiding
to establish Atlanta's fine

system of public schools,
and to locate the state capi-
tal in that city. In 1891 he
was an alderman, and chair-

man of the finance commit-
tee. His important legisla
tive work was the building

of the new state capitol, the granting of the charter

of the East Tennessee railroad through Georgia, giv-
ing a second transportation line to the sea, and the
creation of the State Technological Institute three

great public enterprises. Mr. Rice is a self-made

man, whose qualities of brain, will and judgment
have been shown in his uniform success in every-

thing he has undertaken. As a city and state legis-

lator, and in trade and investment he has been a
leader. He is shrewd, practical and energetic. In

devising means to secure an end he is singularly re

sourceful. With the best judgment, he patiently

inquires into, and thoroughly prepares, his projects
He is very plain-spoken, yet polite, firm and self

reliant, fixed in his vie\vs, yet liberal to others; full

of common sense, and a close observer of events
He is given to reading, and has a fine library.

WILLIAMS, Robert, member of congress, was
born in Surry county, X. C'., July 12, 1765. His
father, Joseph, was a major in the revolution, with

strong whig proclivities, and maintained an active
warfare against the lories of his state during the war.
Robert received an excellent education, was admit
ted to the bar, and entered upon the practice of his

profession, during which he collected the acts of
the general assembly from 177(5. He became adju-
tant-general of the state, and served in congress
from May 15, 1797, until March 3. 180:5. when he
was appointed land commissioner for the territory of

Mississippi, and held ofiice for two years. For
many years he was a trustee and treasurer of the

University of North Carolina. His brother John
was a U. S. senator, and two twin brothers were
members of congress, while his cousin Robert be-

ll 25

came L:O\ ei-nor of Mississippi territory. A nephew,
Joseph Lanier. was also a representative in congress,
serving from ls:!7 to 1S4-'.. In iso5 Robert removed
to Tennessee, and subsequently settled in Louisiana,
where he died about INOH.

EDMUNDS, George Franklin, senator, v.as

born at Richmond, Vt.. Feb. 1, 1828, his father be-

ing a farmer who had emigrated to Richmond from
the western part of .Massachusetts. He received his

education at the common schools

and from a private tutor. At an
earlv a ire he commenced to study
law, and after being admitted to

the bar in 1S4'., began practice in

his native town, '['wo years later

he removed to Burlington, where
the legal talent of the state was
then concentrated, and has since

retained it as his residence. He
soon won a pronounced success

at the bar, his studious habits

and acute intellect contributing
greatly to his prosperity. Without

neglecting his legal business, he

early be^an to take an active inter-

est in politics, and from 1854-59

represented the republican party
in theVermont legislature,serving
as speaker of the house during the
last three years. In 1861-62 he was a member of

the state senate, and its president pro tempore, and
in the former year was a member of the state con
vention that funned a coalition between the republi-
cans and the war democrats, and drafted the resolu-

tions adopted by the convention. In March, isur,

he wTas appointed by the governor of Vermont to

supply the vacancy in the U. S. senate created by
the death of Solomon Foot, and was subsequently
elected by the legislature to fill the unexpired term

ending in March, 1869, since which lime he has

been successively re-elected four times. 1 1 is first

speeches in the senate were made during the services

commemorative of Solomon Foot. From that time
he began to take a leading part in the discussions c,f

the senate in which Simmer, Fessenden, Trumbull
and Wade were the leading republican spirits, and

Reverdy Johnson, Heudricks, and Saulsbury were
the leading democrats. When the republicans be-

gan their two years' contest with President Johnson,
Mr. Edmunds was given charge of the tenure of

office act which he pushed through to its passage.
He was a member and a number of times chairman
of the judiciary committee, and has played a promi-
nent part in all the important proceedings in con-

gress during his senatorial career. He was active in

the impeachment proceedings against President

Johnson, sided with President Grant in his difficul-

ties with Simmer, Schurz and Trumbull, supported
the administration in the long contest over the state

government of Louisiana, though opposh.i: any at-

tempt to seat Pinchback, helped to secure the pass-

age of the reconstruction measures, and was a mem-
ber of t lie electoral commission in 1S7I5-77. With the

assistance of Senator Thurman, he originated
and

carried through the senate the Pacific Railroad fund-

ing act. At the republican convention held in Chi-

cago in isso lie received thirty-four voles for the

presidential nomination, and in 1SS4 received ninety-
three. After Mr. Arthur assumed the duties of

president, he was elected president ]>r<> ft
///j>t> re of

the senate. March 22, ISSO, he introduced a mea-urc
for the suppression of polygamy in 1'iah, and the

disfranchisement of those who followed it. This
act. wliich came to be known as the Kdmunds bill,

was brought before the supreme court, and was up-
held in the decisions that were given in a series of

tive cases. In 1866 he was a delegate to the Loyal-
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ists' convention held in Philadelphia. He originated
the act passed in 1886, prescribing the way in which
the presidential electoral vote must be counted, and
the same year he was a leader in the senate in the
effort to force President Cleveland to show cause for
recent removals from office, and to furnish that body
with all necessary documents bearing on the case.

In 1887 he framed another bill on the suppression
of polygamy in Utah, similar to the Edmunds act.

He is an undaunted and untiring foe of all legisla-
tive intrigues and political jobs, and a strong advo-
cate of strict parliamentary procedure. In 1891 he
retired from political life, positively refusing another
term in the senate. He is quick at repartee, a man
of fine parts and much learning, and possessed of

great penetration of mind.

SILLIMAN, Benjamin, scientist, was born in

New Stratford (now Trumbull), Conn., Aug. 8,

1779, the descendant of a distinguished family,
thought to be of Swiss origin. From the early col-

onial days they have been residents of Faiffield,
Conn. Ebenezer Silliman, the grandfather of Ben-

jamin Silliman, was graduated from Yale College in

1727, and Gold Selleck, the father, in 1752. "The
latter was a lawyer, and during the revolutionary
war served efficiently as brigadier-general of the
state militia. He stood high in the confidence of
Gov. Trumbull, and was entrusted for a time with
the protection of the Long Island coast, which his

residence at Fairfield readily enabled him to have in

charge. In 1780 a party of British troops landed in

this vicinity and took Gen. Silliman prisoner. Six
months later he was exchang-
ed for Judge Jones, of Long
Island, whom an expedition
from Connecticut had seized
and carried off by way of re-

taliation. Mrs. Gold" Selleck
Silliman was a daughter of the
Rev. Joseph Fish, for fifty

years pastor of the Second
church of Stonington. They
had two sons, the younger of

whom was Benjamin Silliman,
at the time of whose birth the

family had fled to Trumbull
upon the invasion of the coast

of New Haven by the British

forces. Gen. Silliman died in

17!0, and the task of educat-

ing young Benjamin devolved

upon his mother. He was fit-

ted for college, and entering
Yale was graduated in the same class with his broth

er, at the age of seventeen years. Three years later

he was appointed tutor, and held the office five

years. After his graduation he spent some time in

studying law, and was admitted to the New Haven
bar in 1802. The same year he abandoned his inten-

tion of following that profession, to devote himself

to the study of chemistry and natural history. This

change in his plans was effected through the infiu

ence'of Dr. Dwight, president of Yale, who had
seen the young man's capacity to teach and govern
tested during his five years' experience as tutor.

After two years spent in Philadelphia as a pupil of

Dr. Woodhouse, in preparation for his new office,

he delivered a partial course of lectures on chemistry,
a science then in its infancy, to the students of the

college at New Haven. In the winter of 1805 he

gave his first full course of lectures, and then visited

Europe to prosecute his studies. He was absent

fourteen months, and upon his return resumed
his professorship. He subsequently published an

account of this tour, entitled Journal of Travel in

England, Holland and Scotland, and Two Passages
on^the Atlantic, in the Years 1805 and 1806."

Shortly afterward he made a geological survey of a

part of Connecticut, which is believed to have been
the first similar exploration in the United States.

He published a paper in conjunction with Prof.

Kiugsley on the famous "Weston meteorite. In
1818 he founded the " American Journal of Science
and Arts. "of which for twenty years he was sole

editor, and for eight subsequent years senior editor.

Bowdoin College srave him the degree of M.D. in

1818, and in 1826 Middlebury (Vt.) gave him LL.D.
In the years between 1835 and 1840 Prof. Silliman

gave courses of lectures in most of the principal
cities in the United States. He was also invited to

deliver the Lowell lectures at about the same time.
He made a second visit to Europe in 1851. In 1858
he resigned his professorship, and was made profes-
sor emeritus; but at the request of his colleagues he
continued to lecture on geology until June, 1855,
when he gave his closing academic course. Prof
Silliman was a member of numerous American and
European scientific societies. He was pre-eminent
as a teacher, and as a lecturer he was almost unsur-

passed.
' ' Without a severe logical method, he

threw so much zeal into his discourse, expressed
himself with such an attractive rhetoric, and sup-
ported his doctrine by experiments of such almost

unfailing beauty and success, that all audiences de-

lighted to hear him; so that for years no lecturer so

attractive could address an assembly, whether gath-
ered within the walls of a college or from the people
of crowded cities." Outside of the lecture-room, by
the profound investigations given to the world

through the press, he rendered invaluable service to.

the cause of science. He was aptly styled by Ed-
ward Everett, "the Nestor of American science

"

Prof. Silliman opposed slavery in all its forms, and
subscribed to aid in arming some of the Kansas colo-

nists. He was an earnest advocate of the prosecution
of the war, and did all he could to abolish slavery.
He married one of the daughters of the second Gov-
ernor Jonathan Trumbull, of Connecticut, and had
a family of two daughters, and one sou who after-

ward rose to eminence as a chemist A bronze
statue of Prof. Silliman stands in the grounds of the

university at New Haven. His life in two volumes
has been written by Prof. G. P. Fisher. Prof.

Silliman was a finished gentleman, and asocial fa-

vorite. His person was commanding, his manner
dignified and affable, and his general traits of char-

acter such as to win universal respect and admira-

tion. He died in New Haven Nov. 24, 18<>4.

SILLIMAN, Benjamin, Jr., chemist, was
born in New Haven, Conn.. Dec. 4, 1816, the son
of the celebrated scientist, Benjamin Sillimau, Sr.

He entered Yale College, from which he was gradu-
ated in 1837, and wa> immediately employed as an
assistant teacher in the department of chemistry,

mineralogy, and geology at the college, and devoted

himself to'original studies in these sciences, and their

practical applications in the arts. In 1838 he became
associate editor, with his father, of the "American
Journal of Science and Arts," which position he held

until the close of fifty volumes of the first series of

that Journal, 1845. In 1846 Professor Dana assumed
the management, and he was editor with him from
that time until his death. In 1842, at his own ex-

pense, he fitted up a room in the old laboratory of

the college, where he received private pupils.

Among the more notable were John P. Norton and
T. Sterry Hunt. In 1846 he was appointed a pro-
fessor of chemistry applied to the arts at Yale, and

urged upon the corporation the founding of a de-

partment for the study of advanced science with
such success that, in ls'47. the Yale Scientific School
was founded: which, since 1860, has borne the name
of Sheffield, in consideration of the gifts of Joseph
E. Sheffield. His "First Principles of Chemistry

"
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appeared about this time, arid met with the almost

unprecedented sale of over ."id, (1(10 copies. From
ISJ.V 111 he was a member of the common council of

the rily of New Haven. From 1*45-46 he delivered
a course of lectures ai Xe\\ Orleans, La., on agricul-
tural chemistry, which are conceded to have been
the Mrs) course of lectures on lhal subject ever given
in America. In 1849 he was appointed lo the chair
of medical chemistry and toxicology in the medical

department of the University of Louisville, which
he resigned, in 1854, to lake up the instruction of

chemistry in the academical and medical depart
ments of Yale. In 1S51 he went abroad, and shortly
after his return edited his father's " \'Mt to Europe,"
in two volumes. In is.x he published his "First

Principles of Natural Philosophy." lie also visited

( 'alifornia upon professional work connected \\ it h I he

mines, and also engaged in mineralogical and geolog-
ical explorations, and in 1867 delivered the annual
oration before the College of California. He was for

many years called upon by the courts to look into cases

where scientific testimony and investigation were de-

manded, as questions connected with the chemical
arts and manufactures, on which subjects he was an

expert. In 1863 he was one of the fifty original in-

corporators of the National Academy of Sciences,
and, as a member of this body, served the govern
ment during the war upon some important commis-
sions. In 1869 he was state chemist for Connecticut.
In 1868 lie disposed of his private collection of min-
erals, which was purchased by Cornell, and is now
known as the Silliman cabinet. He also made im-

portant additions to the mineralogical collections of
Yale College, and to the metallurgical cabinet of the
Scientific School, and moreover personally solicited

money for the purchase of the mineralogical cabinet
of the late Baron De Lederer, which was added to

the college collection in 1843. His scientific work
embraced many valuable researches in mineralogy,
principally, at first, from a chemical basis, but broad-
ened until it included investigations on meteorites,
and likewise studies in geology and physical optics,
besides the particular attention he devoted to applied
science. In 1858 he was in charge of the chemical,
mineralogical, and geological departments of the
World's Fair, held in New York that year; and ed-
ited at that time, in connection with Charles R.
Goodrich, the "World of Science, Art, and Indus-

try." In 1882 he was appointed by the government
to report on the use of sorghum as a source of sugar.
His scientific papers, covering a wide range of topics,
number nearly one hundred, of which more than
one-half were published in the "American Journal
of Science." He was one of the trustees of the Pea-

body Museum, and a member of various scientific

societies, both in Europe and America. He died at
New Haven, Conn., Jan 14, 1885.

ROBERTS, William Charles, president of
Lake Forest University, was born at a country-seat
near Aberystwith, Cardiganshire, South Wales,
Sept. 23, 1832. His father had been educated for
the church, but experiencing a reverse of fortune,
the family came, in 1849, to" New York, where the

parents and two children died of cholera within a

week, leaving William the eldest of six. After a
year or two of business, he finished his preparation
for college, was graduated with honors from Prince-
lon in 1855, and at the Princeton Theological Sem
inary in ]S5S, having read law and taught dur-

ing his vacations. He was Presbyterian pastor at

Wilmington, Del., 1858-01, and at Columbus, O..
lsiil-04, and while at the latter place was chairman
of the synodical committee, which afterward
founded what is now \Yoosicr University. In De-
cember, 1864, he became co-pastor at Elizabeth,
N. J., where, in 1800, he organi/.ed the Westminster
church, of which he was pastor for sixteen years. He

was a trustee of Lafayette College 1859-63, and of
Princeton from ISIK; to lssr, ; moderator of the -viiod
of Columbu.s in isiii. and of that of New Jersey in

1S75; delegate to the first paii-Pre-bvierian council at

Edinburgh. Scotland, in 1*77, and to the third, isss.
at Belfast, Ireland, where
lie read a paper on Ameri
can colleges; president of

the Board of Home .Mis-

sions in isso, and its cor-

responding secretary 1SS1-
86. lie declined the pres-
idencv of Kill ii'ers ( 'ollege
in isso, and the chair of
didactic theology in the
Western Theological Sem
inarv, Alle^hanv, Pa., in

1886. Since the fall of .

ISSC) he has been president
of Lake Forest University,
111., which under his care
has made rapid progress.
New departments have
been added, the work re-

adjusted and reorgani/ed,
the faculty enlarge,!, the

number of students raised

to 1,541, and over $800,000 added to the property of

the institution, which is now a university in fact as

well as in name. In 1889 Dr. Roberts was elected

moderator of the general assembly, meeting in New
York. Dr. Hamlin, in nominating him for this post,

said that he had gained "a threefold distinction, as

a preacher East and West, as an executive ollicer of

the oldest board of the church, as an educator at t In-

head of one of our rising universities," and added,
" he is known from Princeton to Puget Sound." He
has translated the shorter catechism into Welsh, be-

sides publishing many sermons, magazine articles, etc.

He is chairman of the committee appointed by tin-

general assembly of 1890 to revise the Presbyterian
" Confession of Faith." He received the decree of

D.D. from Union College in 1872, and that of LL.D.
from Princeton in 1887.

GURLEY, Ralph Randolph, clergyman, was
born in Lebanon, Conn., May 26, 1797, and uas

graduated from Yale College in 1818. He removed
to Washington, D. C., was licensed to preach by the

Presbyterian church, but was never ordained. He
was agent and secretary of the American Coloni/.-i

tion Society from 1822 to 1872, paid three visits to

Africa in its interests, and one to England for aid in

the work, and was one of the founders of Liberia.

So active and careful was he in his exertions for the

society that during the first ten years of his connec-

tion with it as agent its annual income increased

from $778 to $40,000. He lectured all over the

country in its behalf, edited the African Repos-

itory," the organ of the Colonization Society, in

which he declared: "The habits, the feelings, the

prejudices of society prejudices which neither re-

finement, nor argument ,
nor education, nor religion

itself can subdue mark the people of color, whether
bond or free, as the subjects of a degradation inev-

itable and incurable. The African in this country
belongs by birth to the very lowest station in society,
and from that station he can never rise, be his tal

ents, his enterprise, his virtues what they may.
Here, therefore, they must be forever debased; more
than this, they must be forever useless; more even

than this, they must be forever a nuisance, from
which it were 'a blessing for society to be rid." He
wrote the "Life of Jehudi Aslimun

"
( New York,

1839); ".Mission to Kn-land for the American Col-

onization Society" (1841); and "Life and Eloquence
of Rev. Sylvester Lamed" (New York, 1844). Mr.

Gurley died in Washington, D. C., July 30, 1872.
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PUTNAM, George Palmer, founder of the

publishing house of George Putnam's Sons, New
York, was born in the town of Brunswick, Me.,
Feb. 7, 1814. He received his education in Maine,
and his first introduction into business was in

Norwich, Conn., where he was employed for four

years in a carpet house. He then resigned this

position and went to New York city, where he was

employed in the then famous book store of G. W.
Bleecker. His salary was s25 a year and his board;

and he always had a sufficient num-
ber of duties to discharge in ex-

change for this meagre pay. In
1830 Mr. Putnam entered the book
store of Daniel & Jonathan Leavitt.

Here he first began his literary work

by undertaking the compilation of

his "Index to Universal History"
which appeared in its first edition

in a small duodecimo volume, but

developed later into a large size

octavo known to the later gener-
ations of book buyers as "The
World's Progress," a volume which
continues to have a steady sale. At
this period Mr. Putnam started a
trade paper called the "Book-sel-
lers' Advertiser,

"
and which is re-

garded as being the father of the

book-trade journals of to-day. In
1836 Mr. Putnam entered the firm of

Wiley & Long, at that time doing
business in Nassau street, New York, and more par-

ticularly in the importation of books. He very
soon, through his personal energy and business abil-

ity and his experience, assumed a prominent part
in the management of the affairs of this house, and
was sent to Europe to look after its interests there.

AVhile in London, he formed connections with au-

thors, publishers, and book-sellers, of the great e-t

value and importance to the house, and after having
made a brief visit to America, returned to the Brit-

ish capital for the purpose of establishing an agency
in that city. AVhile in London in 1840, he published
a little work entitled

" American Facts," which was
written for the purpose of answering the ignorant
and malicious criticisms respecting America and the

Americans, which were then being circulated in

England. As junior member of the firm of AViley
A: Putnam, Mr. Putnam continued from 1837 to

1847 to conduct the English branch of their house,
and in 1848 returned to New York, dissolved part-

nership with Mr. Wiley, and began business for

himself. His first establishment was at 155 Broad-

way, now far down town, and here he began the

publication of the works of AVashiugtou Irving,

among other distinguished writers. It was in Mr.
Putnam's office that Edgar A. Poe completed the

writing of his essay "Eureka," out of which both
his publisher and himself confidently expected to

make a great deal of money, but wliich afterward
sold in the course of two years about 750 copies. It

was in 1848, the first year of Mr. Putnam's person-
ally undertaking the "business, that he published
James Russell Lowell's now famous poem, "The
Fable for Critics," and which was issued anony-
mously. Here also was brought forth the first vol-

ume published by Bayard Taylor, beinsr a collection

of letters which he wrote to the New York ' ' Trib-

une" during his first trip to Europe in 1844 to 1846,
entitled "A'iews afoot; or, Europe seen with Knap-
sack and Staff." Six editions of this volume were
sold during the first year. From 155 Broadway,
Mr. Putnam removed "to 10 Park Place, where in

1*53, aided by George AYilliam Curtis and others,

he established "Putnam's Monthly," which was the

first literary periodical to give a distinctive character

to American literature of that kind. In 1854 Mr.
John W. Leslie was admitted to the firm, -which
now became G. P. Putnam & Co., and the store
was removed to 321 Broadway. Later, further re-

movals were made to 532 Broadway, and in 1861 to
506 Broadway. In 1861 Mr. Putnam planned and
organized "The Loyal Publication Society." In
l*i >3 he retired for a time from active business, be-

ing appointed United States collector of internal

revenue, a position which he continued to fill until

1866, when he associated with him in business his

eldest son, George Haven Putnam, and the firm be-
came G. P. Putnam &, Sou, the establishment

being once more removed to 661 Broadway. In
1868 Mr. John Bishop Putnam was admitted to
the firm, the name then being altered to G. P.
Putnam & Sous, and in 1875 another removal was
made to Fifth ave., just below Twenty-third street,

where the firm remained until 1881, when it took

possession of its present quarters, 27 and 20 West
Twenty-third street and 8 West Twenty-fourth
street, a building having a frontage on Twenty-third
street of fifty feet, and a depth of 200 feet. Since

1*72, the style of the firm has been G. P. Putnam's
Sons, and their London house, which was established

in 1878, has headquarters in Bed ford street, opposite
the establishment of the Macmillans. Mr. George
P. Putnam was always one of the leading men
among publishers not of New York only, but of the
United States. He was for many years secretary of

the Publishers' Association, and always interested

himself in public and political matters, in art and
science. He was one of the founders of the Metro-

politan Museum of Art in New York, of which he
was for a time honorary superintendent. In con-

nection with the Exposition at Vienna of 1873, he
received the appointment of chairman of the Amer-
ican committee on art, but died before being able

to assume the position. Besides his works already
mentioned, Mr. Putnam published: "Tours in Eu-

rope: A C'onrise Guide with Memoranda of a Tour
in 1836" (1838); "American Book Circular with

Notes and Statistics "(1843), and "A Pocket Mem-
orandum Book in France, Italy and Germany in

1*47" (1848). Mr. Putnam occupied in his relation

as a publisher to authors in the country, very much
the same position that was held by the elder John

Murray to the ureat British writers. The works of

Irving' Cooper, Bayard Taylor, Curtis, Bryant, Poe,

Lowell, and many other eminent American authors,

all first appeared" through the publishing house of

George P. Putnam, ami during his lifetime. At

quite an early period of his publishing career, he in-

terested himself in issuing fine illustrated books, and
was a pioneer in that direction. Meanwhile, he

was also one of the earliest Americans to speak and
write in favor of international copyright, having

published as early as 1837 the first argument in that
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direction i ued in tin's country. It was throu-h

the house of Wiley A; Putnam that was pun-ha-ed
I'm- .Mr. .lame-- Leiio\ I'm' S.'I.IUHI at an auction sale

at Sotheby's in London the only copy of tin- cele-

brated " Mazarin
"
IMhle in this country, and which

is at pre-eni on exhibition at the Lenox Library in

Fifth ave.. New York. Mr. Putnam'- per-mial
character, and his courteous ami Denial manner-,
made him a general favorite among all who knew
him, and his ac(|uaintances in the hook trade, both

in America and L'urope. and among the leading au-

thorities of all countries. was unexcelled by any
uetitleman in his business. Mr. Putnam died in

New York city Dec. 20, 1S72.

PUTNAM, Georg-e Haven, the eldest son of

the preceding, was born iii London, Eng., Apr. 2.

is | 1, and came with his father to New York in ls|s

and went to school until isiin.wlini

lie entered Columbia College. He
studied there for a year, then at

Gottingen two years, without grad-
uating, the reason being that be left

college ill order to volunteer into

the Union service during the civil

war. He had a wide experience

during this period, and established

for himself a fine military record,

being at one time seriously wound-
ed. He was acting major of the
176th regiment, called the "Iron-
sides," which was organized in

New York city under the direc-

tion of the Young Men's Christian

Association, and was one of the
last regiments remaining in the
service. It took part in Bauks's
Red River expedition, and fought
brilliantly in Louisiana, and also

gave valuable assistance in repelling Juhal Early's
invasion of Maryland. He afterward served under
Gen. Sheridan during his brilliant campaign in the
Shenandoah Valley. In the assault on Fort Fisher,
this regiment captured four guns in the enemy's
works. Having entered the publishing house of his

father, as a partner, in 1866, the control of the es-

tablishment fell into his hands, assisted by his two
lirothers, John Bishop and Irving. On the death of
his father in 1872, and since that time, he has been
at the head of the firm of G. P. Putnam's Sons. In
1
S

7.">, the firm added a manufacturing department
to their business, which has steadily increased, and
under the name of the " Knickerbocker Press

" has
reached a high reputation for the production of the
finest class of book work, including every depart-
ment of book manufacture. For the purpose of
better carrying on this important department, the
firm have erected at New Rochelle a large and
handsome building to contain the entire plant and
mechanism for the book manufacture of the house.
This building is constructed of brick, in the old
Dutch style, according with the title "Knicker-
bocker," which ha- been given to it. It is in the

village of New Rochelle, having a convenient side-

track to the Harlem Railroad. The construction
of this edifice is solid and substantial, though unpre-
tentious, with cement Moors and stone foundations
and ornamentation. It is an excellent effort on tin-

pan of the firm of architects, Messrs. I). & J. Jar-

dine, who have erected it. Large vaults have been
made for the safe storing of valuable electrotype
and steel plates belonging to the house, while above
the type-setting, elect rot y pi HIT, pres-work and bind-

ing are carried on by the aid of the most improved
machinery and appliances in every department, in-

cluding the tine binding in calf, morocco and seal,
seldom undertaken except by specialists. A lar-e
force of hands, taking charge of the printing of steel

and copper plates, photogravure- and etching-, are

employed in the work of the house, -o that, under
tin roof of the "Knickerbocker Pres-." the
\\ hole process ,,f i k-making will be executed, not

only includini: -mall and inexpensive paper or cloth
bound volume-, but al-o the nio-t elaborate and ar-
tistic leather and other costly bindings. Among the
most important publications of the house, besides
those already named, are: the "Amontillado" edition
of the works of Kdgar Allan Poe; the "Xuvder
Zee" edition of "Holland" by DeAmicis; fine' edi-
tion- of the writings of the "Founders of t he Ke-

public
"

at present including the works of Alexander
Hamilton, Benjamin Franklin. Washington. John
Jay, and Thomas JellVr-on;

"
Questions of the Dav

Serie-;
" "

Story of the Nation Series" of which nion-
than 200.000 volume- ha\ e been sold; tin- "Ib
of the Nation Series;" the "Knickerbocker Nu
Series" of which 100,000 volumes have been -old,
be-ides a large number of works on economic and
political science, including the writings of Thorold
L'OIMTS, Kdward Atkinson, David A."Well-, W. G.

Sunnier, Taussig, Schoenhof and many other well-
known authors. Messrs. G. P. Putnam'- Son- is-

sued in 1891 the "Duro" edition of Irving's "Alham-
bra," which critics have pronounced one of the tim-t

specimens of book-making issued in this country.
George Haven Putnam, although necessarily at all

times deeply engrossed in the large and increa-ini:
business of his house, has nevertheless devoted him-
self with great earnestness and fidelity to the cause
of international copyright, the action being more ap-
propriate on his part, from the fact that his father was
the first to move in that direction in the United State-.

The head of the present house is recognized as an au-

thority on the subject of copyright in general, and has

published a number of pamphlets dealing with vari-

ous phases of the question. At the organization in

bss 7 of the American Publishers' Copyright League
he was made secretary, and continued to fill that

office thenceforth. In 1879 he published a pamphlet
on international copyright, and since the -ueee ful

passage of the bill through congress, which is now
a law, he has published under the title "Questions
of Copyright" a record of the successful fight made
by himself and his associates and co-workers. Be-
sides his labors in regard to this great public ques-
tion, Mr. Putnam has served on the executive com-
mit tees of the Free Trade League, Reform Club,
Civil Service Reform Association, and other political

organizations. In 1882 he published, in connection
with his brother, John Bishop Putnam, a work en-

titled "Authors and Publishers."

CARROLL, Daniel, statesman, was bom in

Prince George's county, Md., in 1736. He received

a classical education, and then en-

iiaired in agricultural pursuits on
his "Duddingtou" estate, which is

now included in the limits of the

city of Washington, D. C. He took
his seat in the Continental congress
Feb. 12, 1781, as a delegate from

Maryland, and served until 17*1.

He presented to the congress tin-

act of the legislature of his state as-

senting to the articles of confedera-

tion, and so became a signer of that

instrument. Mr. Carroll was al-o

a delegate from Maryland to t he-

convention which framed the fed-

eral constitution, andwas its hearty

supporter. In 1789-91 he was a

Marvland congressman, and in the

latter year was appointed commissioner for survey-
ing the Di-trict of Columbia He died at Washing-
ton, I). C., in 1849.
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PORTER. Cyrus Kinne, architect, was born at

Cicero. Onoiulaga Co., X. Y.. Aug. 27, 1828. the
eldest child of Welcome Porter and Rachel (Kinne)
Porter. He came of Puritan ancestors who settled

in Rhode Island, the American progenitor of the

family, Robert Porter, having been one of the eighty-
four associates who purchased a tract of laud from
the Indians, and settled at Farrnington, Conn., in

1640, his descendants subse-

quently populating that section.

The subject of this sketch was
left an orphan when seventeen

years old. and from that time
made his way alone in the world.
He first learned the trade of a

joiner, and after studying archi-

tecture, secured employment in

1853 as a draughtsman for the

Chicago water works. In 1*.Y~>

he opened an office for himself
in Brantford. Out., removing
to Buffalo, X. Y., in 1865. when
he became a member of the firm

of Wilcox tt Porter. He de-

signed a number of important
buildings in Buffalo and its vicin-

ity, in 1*67 receiving the second

premium of s2."on in an open
competition for designs for the

war department at Wa*hingtou, D. C.. Mr. Porter

subsequently opened an office at Bay City, having
been entrusted with the erection of several important
buildings at that place, among them the court-house
of Bay "county, the Baptist church, the high school

building, and" a number of less note. He became a

member of the temperance army in early life by
signing then the pledge of the Washingtonian*. ( >n

Jan. 1. 1855. he was initiated into Waterford lodge.
Xo. 4. Independent Order of Good Templars, at

Waterford. Ont. He was actively engaged in work
of this order during his re*idence in Canada, and
after removing to Buffalo, upon the reorganization
of the Good Templars there in 1*67. at once re-

sumed work with the organization, ably discharging
the duties of several important offices. His
work, however, and the one by which his name will

be handed down to future generations, was the found-

ing of the order of " The Royal Templars of Tem-
perance." The good it has accomplished spiritually
and financially cannot be measured, nor any estimate
made of the incessant labor its development demand-
ed. Though Mr. Porter resigned the position of

supreme councilor in 1884. he still retains his mem-
bership in the supreme council. He is also a mem-
ber of the Masonic and Odd Fellows societies, hold-

ing high positions on both fraternities. He has ac-

quired an unusual fund of general information, and
i- an apt, forcible speaker, with a ready command of

language. Mr. Porter is associated in business with
hi* *i Hi under the name of Cyrus K. Porter it Sou.

Among the notable buildings erected recently which
show their complete mastery of every detail of their

profession, may be mentioned the coal and iron ex-

change. Trinity church, St. Patrick's church, new
municipal buildings, and the builders' exchange,
Buffalo. Their reputation is by no means local,

their services being constantly sought for designing
buildings in all parts of the country.

ROBERTS, Nathan Selleck, physician, was
born in Darien, Conn.. March 22. lSl'3. His pa-
ternal ancestor was probably Nathaniel Roberts,

who came to Boston in the Lion in 1632. and wa*
one of the first settlers of Hartford, who early in

1652 removed to Xorwalk. Dr. Roberts, through
the maternal branch, is descended from the Mather

family, of which Rev. Cotton Mather was a dis-

tinguished representative. In September, 1861, Dr.
Roberts enlisted in the 7th Conn. vols. . of which Alfred
H. Teny(subsequently Maj.-Geu. Terry) was colonel,
and Joseph Hawley was lieutenant-colonel. A- a

private soldier he spent most of his time in hospital
service, availing himself of the opportunities thus
afforded to prosecute his medical studies. In the
summer of 1863 he wa* examined by a Board of

Army Surgeons, commissioned assistant surgeon,
and in that rapacity participated in the military
operations in South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida:

notably, the capture of Hilton Head, battle of

Pocotaligo. and the capture of Fort Pulaski. He
wa* the first medical officer to enter the city of
Charleston after its capture: was made post surgeon,
and organized and conducted a large general hos-

pital in the building which had previously been oc-

cupied as an orphan asylum. At the close of the war
he completed his lecture course, and was graduated
from the X. Y. College of Physicians and Surgeon* in

1867. He soon after commenced practice a- a -pecial-
ist in di>ea*e* < ^ the ear. nose and throat, and became
connected with the Yauderbilt Clinic in the practice of

ear diseases. He is a member of the X. Y. County
Medical Si >ciety. Academy of Medicine, and other local

medical societies.

HTJTCHINS. John Corydon. lawyer, was born
at Warren. O.. May s. 1*4". tin- son ofJohn Hutching
and Rhoda i Andrew*' Hutchins. a native of Connect-
icut. His grandfather, Samuel Hutchin*. wa* a

pioneer in the western reserve, who emigrated to Ohio
from Connecticut in 1798, aiid settled in Trumbull
county. John C. wa* educated
at the Warren high school, Ober-
lin College, and at the Albany
Law School. From 1*59-60 he
wa* private secretary to his

father, who wa* then a member
of coiiu'i'e**. About this time he
entered the civil war. and sub*e-

queut to leaving the army in \^'>'.\

wa* connected with the depart-
ment of the paymaster of the

army, and for a time wa* in

charge of the pay-mils. Mr.
Hutchin* wa* admitted to the

bar in 1 S66 and began to prac-
tice in Youug*to\vu in partner-

ship with Gen. F. H. Sander-
son. He subsequently ivmov-
ed to Warren, and in 1868 to

Cleveland. O.. and was at dif-

ferent time* a member of the law firms of Hutchins
it Ingersoll. and Hutchius. Campbell it Johnson.
Mr. Hutchin* voted the republican ticket until 1*7:2.

when he favored Horace Greeley for president, and
since then has allied himself with the democratic

party. He was elected prosecuting attorney of

Cuyahoga county in 1877, running 2.5"" ahead of
his ticket, being the only democrat since I860 who
had been elected to that office. In 1*80 he wa* the

democratic candidate for congress, but was defeated.

In 1883 he was elected judge of the municipal court

leveland, and in 1885 re-elected to the office. In
1887 he retired from the bench and resumed the

practice of law. Judge Hutchins is a man of com-

manding personal appearance, and genial, cordial

manner. He was married in 1862 to Jennie M.

Campbell.
TILGHMAN, Edward, lawyer, was born atWye

Md.. Dec. 11. 1750. His great-grandfather, Richard

Tilghman. a London surgeon, settled on the eastern

shore of Maryland about 166". He was sent to the best

schools in Philadelphia, studied law in London, began
practice in Philadelphia, in 1774. and attained emi-
nence at the bar, declining the chief justiceship of the
state supreme court in 1806. He died Jan. 1. 181 ;

.>
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MILLER, Homer Virg-il Milton, senator.

born in the Pendletou District. S. ('.. Apr. 'JU. 1*14.

and was named after a distinguished ( Jeor_ria colonel

of the U. S. army. His father. Maj.-Gcii. Andrew Mil-

ler, of Welsh descent, moved toKabun county. (J:i.,

in lv,>0. and went to farming. His moilier was Ka-

chel F. Cheri, of a Huguenot family. He was educat-

ed at home by a private tutor under the supervision
of his pious and accomplished mother, with a tlmr-

Ji literary culture and an acquaintance with the
world's classic*, in strange antithesis with the rude

schooling of the primitive region in which lie was
raised, his teacher heini: a classical graduate of the

University of Dublin. Ireland. Commencing: the

study of medicine, he was graduated in l
s o"i. before

he was of a _r e. from I he Medical College of South Caro-

lina. ( 'liarlesjoii, and thoiiirh theyoumrest in his class

he had the be>t thesisand received the silver goblet for

the lies; English dissertation. He spent two years in

Paris, perfect in ir his medical education. He bi -

successful practice at Ca>sville. (Ja. In 1*4'> he be-

came profess. ,r of obstetrics in the Memphis iTenn.)
Medic-al College, returning to Georgia in 1S4U. and
being elected profess, , r of physiology in the Medical
College of Georgia at Augusta. Iu'l^il lie was ap-

pointed surgeon, Confederate army, and assigned to

the Sth Ga. infantry regiment, at Harper's Ferry;
then brigade and division surgeon: later he was sent
to Gen. Beauregard's command at Charleston, S. ( '.,

and made medical director of the state of Georgia,
and surgeon of posts and inspector of hospitals. He
resumed practice at Rome, Ga., after the war, and
delivered a course of lectures at Augusta. He be-
came professor in the Atlanta Medical College in
l
vl

''7, and has filled the chairs of clinical medicine,
chemistry and practice of physic. In 1868 he was
elected U. S. senator, and in 1890 was appointed
principal physician of the penitentiary in place of
Dr. Willis F. Westmoreland by Gov. John B. Gor-
don. He was for thirty years a trustee of the State

University of Georgia, and receiv-

ed the degree of LL.D. from Em-
ory College. Senator Miller has
not only been one of the most
eminent* physicians of the South,
and a great "medical scientist, but
he has ranked for half a century
as one of the most brilliant public
men and eloquent orators the state

has ever had, winning early the

soubriquet of the "Demosthenes
of the Mountains" on the hustings
with the strongest spirits of the
time and forcing his way into the
U.S. senate. To the finest power
of analytical reasoning and grasp
of governmental principles he
added a rare classical culture and
purity and force of diction. In
1M4 in the Clay contest for presi-
dent, he was nominated for con-

3S by the whig minority against John H. Lump-
;in, and made such a canvass that leader after lead-
er of the opposition, U. S. Senators Walter Colquitt,
Styles. Murphy. Stark and Jones, were sent to meet
him and be beaten daily save at the polls, where elo-

quence did not count.
"

In 184s in the Taylor cam-
paign, in is.ji in the Scott contest, in 1806 in the
Fillmore fight, when he was president of the -

convention ^to nominate Fillmore. he took a brilliant

pan in the discussions, meeting in the latter cai

Howell Cobb. He was never a candidate and re-

fused a nomination by the American partv. In l
x ">7

his name was prominent for the American partv's
nomination forgovernor; in l v ."i^ was elected del, s

to the Southern convention at Montgomerv. Ala., but
refused to serve because he re-aided it as a disunion

iiMvement: the .same year he was chairman of the
business committee in the convention that nominated
Warren Akin for governor againsl Joseph K. .

was in isilo member <>f the executive comn
the constitutional Union party: was voted :

Confederate states senator in ]*l>'2; in I
s 'i7 was mem-

ber o|' the state reconstruction convention, th-

ed the best constitution the state has ever),
in 1**1 he was sent to Europe as airent of tin- I:

national Cotton Exposition at Atlanta, <ia. He mar-
ried in l

s
:i.") Harriet Perry Clark.

BEDFORD, Gunning S., Jr.,
born at Philadelphia. Pa., in 1747, of English de-
scent. II" -

_ iuated from the Coll

Jersey in 1771 with Lr reat distinction, and studied law
in his native city with Joseph Reed.
1I-- was admitted to the bar. and
practiced at Dover and at Wil-

mington, in Delaware, with the
highest success, being distinguish-
ed by his eloquence as an advocate.
Fora brief period in the revolu-

tionary war he was aide-de-camp
to Gen. Washington. After the
war was over, Mr. Bedford was
elected to the Delaware legislat-

ure. In the Continental com::' 38

he represented his state from 17*:'.

to 1786. In the convention which
framed the federal constitution

(1787), he took a leading part,

pleading so forcibly that the same

representation be given in the U. S.

senate to large and small states,

that he carried his point. President Washington
made him first judge of the district court of the

United States, for the district of Delaware, and he
held the office until his death. In 17*H and in 17i3

he was presidential elector. He died at Wilmington,
Del.. March 30, 1812.

STEGMAN, Lewis R., soldier, was born in

Xew York city. Jan. 1 s . 1
S4M . He received an

academic education, and after leaving school b> 9

the study of law. but was forced because of impaired
health to seek out-door employment, and becan.

civil engineer. He was also a contributor to the
Xew York press, and for a time was associated in

business with Edmund C. Stedman, the poet. Later
he returned to the law, and was

. -iged in practice when the civil

war opened in 1861. He enlisted

as a private, but afterward recruit-

ed a company and was commis-
sioned as captain of the 1M-.M Xew
York volunteers. He participated
in the defence of Harper's Ferry,
the repulse of " Stonewall

"
Jack-

son from Maryland Heights, and
the battles of Cedar Mountain,
Winchester. < 'haucellorsville

ty>burg. Wauhatchie and Lookout
Mountain. He was wounded at

Cedar Mountain and Gettysburg,
and commanded the skirmish
line at Lookout Mountain, be-

ing raised to the rank of major
for his gallantry in the latter bat-

tle. In l
s i>4 he took part in the "march to

and was again wounded at Pine Mountain.

Subsequently IP- - under Gen. Hancock in the

Shenandoah Valley, was brevetted lieutenant-colonel

and colonel, and after Lee's surrender commanded
Forts Marshall and Mdlenry. In l*r,i; c,,]. >

man took up his residence in Brooklyn. X. Y. He
was engaged in the shipping business for three years,
and fron. -

:itil 1
S 74 was an official of the X- w
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Y >rk naval office, also giving much time to news-

paper work. In 1879 he was elected to the New
--

.bly. and in 1S81 was chosen sheriff of

Kings county, serving until 18-84. In masonry Col.
- _rrnau has taken all the decrees. He has been
identified with the G. A R. since its formation, and
has filled responsible positions in the subordinate
and state organizations. His genial disposition,

grand military record and unimpeachable character
have won him hosts of friends among all classes >f

men and unbounded respect wherever his name is

known. Since 1886 he has been connected in vari-
- capacities with the Brooklyn pn---
COLDEX. Cadwallader. acting governor of the

V v. Y rk< il ny, wasborn at Dunse, Scotland, F
17. 1M^ V

. He was graduated from the University of

nburgh. in 1705. and three

years later emigrated to Penn-

sylvania, practising medicine in

Penn's recently founded city.
He revisited his native country
in 171-5-16. but returned to his

practice in Philadelphia, where
he remained until 1718. when
he went to >>' w Y >rk at the in-

stance of Gov. Hunter and be-

came at once prominent in the

affair? of that province. There
he was surveyor-general, m;.-

in chancery, member of the

King's Council, and acting a

ernor from 1760 until his death.

He was s< ardent a royalist that

during the turbulent tirne-

casioned by the - - _ I the

stamp act in 1765. he was burned
in effigy and his carriage destroyed by a nio ;

.. !!

wa- a devoted student of science and literature, and

wrote, besides a number of scientific essays, a
" Hi-

y of the Five Nations of Indians" and "Princi-

ples of Action in Matter." H-- 'ii-.l at his country
'

g Island,
"

I 28, 177'i.

HUXTIXGTON. Agnes, prima d'-nna. was
born in 1^'x!. She was cart-fully educa;

eviuciug remarkable gifts as a singer, i:
'-- vent

'Europe to perfect herself in this art. She studied
for two years under the younger Lamperti at I 1

den. and made her fcbut in that city in March.
1883. She was received with
enthusiasm, and was invited to

sing at the Gewand Haus in

Leipzig, tv. be later, an
honor previously conferred, it is

said, upon but one American.
In May - sited Lon-
don, making her English <>

at St. James Hall, where -

: ed a decided triumph. Her
appearances during the remain-
der of the Lorn; - - u were

frequent and successful. They
were followed by another period
of two years of study in I '

den. whence she returned in

18851 "he United States. Her
American dibut was made un-
der the direction of Theodore
Thomas at a concert of the K

York Philharmonic Society, and during the season
of 1885 -he sang in classical concerts in many of the

principal cities of this country. In !--' M>- Hunt-
_ on joined the Boston Ideal Opera Co.. subse

nsferring her services t "The Boston-
ians.

"
with whom she remained until "--v During

this period - - red SIK sses as Frederick in

Miirnon
"
and Vladimir in " Fatinitza." and estab

lished a permanent reputation as an accomplished

actress and ski ger. In Jur. -he went again to

Germany, and after studying for a time under Lam-
perti. appeared in the opera of

" Paul Jones" in

London, where she made the remarkable run of 346
consecutive nights. During the season of 1890-91.
at the head of her own company, she played thirty-
one weeks in the United States, "Paul Jones" be-

in ir the principal feature of her repertoire. In June.

L891, she returned to England. Miss Huntington is

a beautiful woman, tall, of graceful figure and state-

ly bearing. She pi rare mimetic powers and
a contralto voice of great strength and sweet L- --

which she uses admirably. Her winning personality
has made her deeply beloved in private life, and her
- ial standing in both Europe and America is sec-

ond to none.
AXGELL. William. Gorham, inventor of the

screw-making Tnachine. was born in Providence.
R. I.. X"V. il. 1811. He was descended from
Thomas Angeli. who was born in England, came
to America with Roger Williams, and went into ban-
ishment with him to Rhode Island in 1636. William
was the -on of a carpenter, and the

early years of his life were devot-
ed to learning his father's trade.

Hi- advantages for education were
few and precarious, hardly extend-

ing beyond those offered by a com-
mon school. But this did not pre-
vent his making rapid \<: .

-

all practical knowl. g .uect-

ed with his own pursuit-, and at

an early age he developed a mark-
ed aptitude in the construction and

arrangement of machinery. He
had what would seem to otL

be an intuitive perception of the

capabilities of a machine,
after attaining his majority Mr.
Anirell became a partner in the

.-reed business, an important
branch of industry, just then be-

ginning to attract attention in

this country. While superintending this business
he wa- occupied with others in preliminary ex-

periments upon the construction of machinery
for making wood-screws, that i-. iron screws used
in woodwork. When th- E _ Screw Co. was

_ inized. in 1838. lie became its agent and man-
_ T. and from that time forward all the ener-

9
- -

a
- and comprehensive mind were

concentrated upon the development and perfection
of that business. In 18 '. _ ' united with
the Xew England Co.. forming the American Screw
1

. and MrT Anirell became its president and chief

manager. His inventive mind was fertile in expe-
dients for the improvement of machinery, and large-
sums of money were expended in its construction.

The company owned several paten*- : :
- rew ma-

chinery, and Mr. Angeli made a careful study of

patents and patent laws. Eminent as he was in the

special department of mechanics, he was not le-- -

in administrative ability, and he organized his manu-

facturing establishment - - cure order, pre-
cision and economy of time. He treated his em-

ployees with consideration, rewarding merit by pro-
motion. In looking to the interests of his busii. --

he was always watchful of the future, and was quick
to discern any comins chansre which might bring
with it adverse or favorable results, and prepared his

plans accordingly. He was also something of an
architect and builder, and a good draughtsman. Mr.

Angeli never professed any form of religious belief,

but he had a warm sympathy for the poor and un-

fortunate, ever ministering to their wants, and was
a liberal supporter of public and Christian charities.

He was also an exemplary husband and father.

a
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He had married Ann K. Ste\vard, of Providence,

who survived him. Their children were Edwin
Gorham and William Henry. The latter died in

1ST I. The former succeeded his father as manager
of the business. Mr. Angcll died May :!H, 1*70.

HUDSON, Erasmus Darwin,
'

surgeon, was
born at Torringford, Conn.. Dec. 5, 1SH5. He re-

ceived his early education from private tutors, and

subsequently at the Torringford academy, in 1827

wa- graduated from the Berkshire Medical College,

practiced his profession at Bloomtield. and was a

member of the Connecticut Medical Society. In

1828 he delivered a course of lectures on temperance
and was lecturing agent of the Connecticut Anti-

Slavery Society, and general ageni of the American

Anti-Slavery s'ociety from is:',7 to is)'.). During Un-

civil war the government appointed him to tit appa-
ratus to special case- of gunshot injuries of bone,

resections, ununited fractures, and amputations of

the knee and ankle-joints. He invented several

orthopa-dic appliances which received awards at

the exposition in Paris in 1857, and at the centennial

exhibition in Philadelphia in 1876. In 1850 he re-

moved to New York city, where he devoted himself

to ortliopa-dic surgery, mechanical apparatus for

deformities, and artificial limbs. He contributed to

the "
Liberator,

"
and the "Anti-Slavery Standard,"

was co-editor of the "Charter Oak" (Hartford), and

published
" Medical and Surgical History of the

War of the Rebellion
"
(Washington, 1872), besides

other works on surgery, and an essay on temper-
ance. Dr. Hudson died at Riverside, Conn., Dec.

31, issn.

JORDAN, Eben D., merchant, was born in

Danville, Me., Oct. 13, 1822. His father died when he

was but four years old, and he learned the lesson

of hard work and self-reliance, being obliged to sup-

port himself from a very early age and by such

work as a boy could obtain in a country towrn. He
was not quite fourteen when he removed to Boston,
his only capital being sound health, good principles,

and $1.25 in cash. He began
wrork at Roxbury at $4 a mouth,
and at the age of sixteen he be-

came errand boy for Wm. P.

Tenuey & Co., on Salem street,

where he remained two years.
The following year he wTas at

Pratt's, on Hanover street, earn-

ing $275, and at nineteen years
of age, with the assistance of

Joshua Stetson, he opened a

small store on the corner of

Mechanic and Hanover streets.

The rent of this shop was $200,
and the first year the sales wrere

$8,000, rising to $100,000 per
annum in four years. When
he was twenty-five Mr. Jordan

sold out his store, and spent the next two years as a

clerk with James M. Beebe. In 1851 the firm of

Jordan, Marsh & Co. began business on Milk street,

with $5,000 capital in cash, and a far better capital,

made up by an unlimited supply of indomitable will,

industry and perseverance. In 1853 Mr. Jordan
went to Europe and arranged for the direct import-

ing of goods from abroad. In the terrible panic of

1S57 the firm was hard beset, but came safely through
the storm. In addition to its wholesale trade, in isiil

the firm bought its great retail store in Washington
street, where" it has eleven acres of salesrooms, and

3,000 employees. It may be said that there are

probably few stores so we'll organized as this in the

world.
'

Mr. Jordan has made great provision for

the health, recreation and mental improvement of

his employees, and his "Practical Talks" are an

event to them. He is a man of honorable spirit and

upright dealings, and is patriotic and public spirited

giving large .-unis to help support the Union durinir
the civil war. It was largely through his influence
and public spirit that Boston made so large a suc.ce

and reputation with her two great Peace Jubilees.
His mercantile success is the result of broad plans
and a marvelous capacity for work. Multitudes
have been benefited by his successful enterprise and
kindly acts.

FAULKNER, Charles James, senator, was
born at Martinsburg, W. Va., Sept. 21, 1S47. He
was the second son of C. J. Faulkner, who had
served both Virginia and West Virginia in congress,
and who was U. S. minister to France during the
Buchanan administration. Young Faulkner's edu-
cation was obtained in Europe by attendance at noted
continental schools. When the civil

war began he returned to this conn- ^ -^~
try. entering the Virginia Military
Institute. He served with the ca-

dets on the Confederate side at the
battle of Newmarket, May 15,1864,
and was offered the position of aide
on the staff of Gen. Breckinridge.
The offer was accepted, and he held

that position until his superior en-

tered the cabinet of President

Davis, when, by request of Gen.

Wise, Faulkner was transferred to

his staff. He served through the

war in that relation, surrendering
at Appomattox. When the wrar

closed he studied law, and in 1868
took his degree at the University
of Virginia, after wThich he began
the practice of his profession at

Martinsburg. In 1879 he was elected judge of the
thirteenth judicial circuit of West Virginia. In
1887 he was chosen senator, and, although one of

the youngest members of that body, has been recog-
nized as being, in important respects, the peer of any
of his fellow-legislators.
McKINNEY, Philip Watkins, governor of V i r-

ginia, was born in Buckingham county, Va., May 1,

1832, his father, Charles McKinney, being an influen-

tial and respected farmer. Philip entered Hampden-
Sidney College at the age of seventeen, and was gradu-
ated in 1851, making a mark there as as peaker, and

receiving a gold medal from the Phil-

anthropic Society in recognition of

his abilities. Immediately after his

graduation he studied law at the

school of Judge Brockenborough,
Lexington. In 1858 he was admit-

ted to practice, and the same year
was elected from his native county
a member of the general assembly,
where he served with distinction for

four consecutive terms until the

close of the war. He was a strong
Union man, but on the secession of

Virginia felt it his duty to side with
his state, and entered the Confed-
erate service as captain of a com-

pany of cavalry formed from the

youth ->f Buckingham and the ad-

joining counties, which was assigned
to the 4th regiment. He continued
at its head until severely wounded
at Brandy Station. His wound in-

capacitated him for further field service, but he was
on post duty at Danville. Having lost hi- fortune

through the war, he resumed the practice of the law
at Farmville, at the same time taking an active in

tercst in state politics. He was a democratic candi-

date for congress in 1872, twice a presidential elector,

several times commonwealth's attorney, a delegate
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to the national democratic convention of 1884. which
nominated Cleveland for the presidency, and again a

delegate to the St. Louis democratic convention of

In 1881 he was the democratic candidate for

attorney-general on
the ticket headed

by Senator Daniel
for governor. In

August, 1889. he
was nominated as

the democratic can-
didate for govern or
of Virginia, to op-

pose the well-
known republican,
William Mahone,
and was elected by
about 45.000 ma-

jority. Gov. Mc-
Kinney's administration was a very popular one. at

home and abroad, because of its rehabilitation of
the state's credit.

FOLSOM. Abby. reformer, was born in Eng-
land about 1792. She came to America in the year
1 S 37. interested herself in the colored race: became
a prominent advocate of anti-slavery reform, and
delivered several addresses at the meetings of the
American Anti-Slavery Society, during the years
1842-45. She was looked upon as a harmless fanatic
on the subject of free speech, and was frequently
removed from meetings and conventions on account
of her determined desire to speak. < >u one occa-ion
she was carried out of the hall in a chair by Wendell
Phillips. Oliver Johnson, and one other man. when
she remarked that she wa- more fortunate than her
Lord, for he had only one ass to ride, but she had
three to carry her. Emerson called her that flea . >f

conventions.
"

After her marriage with Mr. Folsom of

Massachusetts, -he lived a retired life, rarely appear-
ing in public. She wrote "

Letter from a Member
of the Boston Bar to an Avaricious Landlord

"
(Bos-

ton. 1851), and died in Rochester. X. Y., in 1^7.
WEBSTER. Noah, lexicographer, was born at

W, -t Hartford. Conn.. Oct. H.C 175*. He wa- de-
scended from John Webster, one of the early

-

tiers of Hartford, and subsequently governor of Con-
necticut. His father wa- a -old'ier of the revolu-

tion, serving throughout the war. and rising to the
rank of captain. Xoah Webster
entered Yale College at the age of

sixteen, and wa- proceeding satis-

factorily in hi- >tudie- when, in his

junior year, a call arrived for vol-

unteers to re-i-t the march of Bur-

goyne through northern Xew Yi >rk.

He responded at once. and. serving
as a private under hi- father, wa-
present when the Briti-h army sur-

rendered in the vicinity of Sara-

toga. Returning to college, he wa-
graduated in 1778 in the class with
Joel Barlow. Zephaniah Swift.
and Oliver Wolcott. He then
studied law. and was admitted to
the bar in 1781, but instead of en-

gaging in its practice he turned his

attention to literary and scholastic pursuits. For a

time he taught school at Goshen. X. Y.. and while
there prepared his "Grammatical Institutes of the

English Language." which was the beginning of his

life-long labors in lexicography. The work was in

three parts, and the third pan was not finished until

1784. Out of it grew his famous "
Spelling-Book.

"

of which, before" his death. 20.000.rnXi copies had
been sold, and which, it is said, continues to sell at

the rate of l.ooo.ooo copies annually. This wa-
thirty vears before there was an American literature;

t&Grt* '

but the dominant thought of Webster was already
that America should prepare her own school-book-,
that her youth might imbibe native, and not -itch

foreign ideas as were supplied from the text-book -

then in use. The popularity of Mr. Webster's Looks
led him to seek their protection as literary property,
and to make the first effort to secure the" enactment
of a copyright law. The existing confederation hav-

ing no power to pass such a law, he went from state
to state, bringing the subject before the separate leg-
islatures, and creating a public sentiment which
eventually resulted in the legal protection that is

now enjoyed by author-. For the period directly
following the revolution he acquired considerable

reputation a- a political writer. As early as 1785 he
wrote " Sketches of American Policy." which advo-
cated the formation of a new constitution, and a
nil ire perfect Union. He al-o wrote in defence of

Washington's proclamation of neutrality, and of

Jay's treaty with England, which had been a ailed
with the most bitter denunciation. In 1793 he estab-
lished in Xew York the "AmericanMinerva," a daily
journal, devoted to the support of Washington's ad-
ministration, which, under the name of the Com-
mercial Advertiser." has .survived to thi- day. Prior
to this time he had published in Xew York the
American Magazine." onwhich he sustained a con-

siderable loss : and to repair this, and earn a

support, he had at intervals taught school, practiced
law, and lectured on the English language, mean-
while giving forth in books, pamphlets, periodicals
and newspapers hi- ideas on practical politics, po-
litical economy, sociology, epidemic di-ea-e-. copy-
right, education. Bible revision, and a host of other

topics ideas often ahead of his time, but generally
sound, ami worthy of public consideration." In 17'.^

he -evered his connection with the "Commercial
Advertiser.

"
ami ti >ok up hi- residence in Xew Haven,

!i.. devoting himself principally to literary stud-

ies, and drawing hi< support, it is said, mainly from
his Spelling-Book." which had already attained an
astonishing popularity. In -

s a result of his

long studies, lie published
" A Compendious Dic-

tionary of the English Language." which was pre-

paratory to the great work that has given him sub-

stantial and enduring fame. Pie now devoted him-
self to this greater work, but encountering difficul-

ties in etymology, he gave the ten succeeding years
to its study, and prepared a

"
Syuop-i- of Word- in

Twenty Language-." In 1824 he went to Europe to

:re better facilities for his investigation-., and
after -oine months of foreign study returned to this

country, and finished the work in 1825. In 182> an
edition of 2.~>oo eopie-. in two volumes, was pub-
lished in this country, and soon afterward one of

pie- in England. In IStO a seco.,d edition

..ooo espies was i ued. and shortly before his

death he revised the appendix, which was the last

labor he did upon this great work that will continue
to be his monument through many coming genera-
tions. The work ha< since been several times rev: -

.

and enlarged by eminent scholars, and it has doubt -

ss attained a "wider circulation than any similar

production in any langua.' Aside from Dr. Web-
ster's work as a lexicographer, he deserv - tui-

tion and remembrance as an American man of letters

for the volumes he has written on other subjects, and
on account of his having been one of the very first

to break loose from the domination of English ta- -

and methods, and to foresee and promote a distinct

literary development in this country. His dictionary
was the great work of his life: but this other object
he had continually before him. and he was confident

that the American public would yet come to his way
of thinking upon that subject. "His life, which has

been graphically and most interestingly written in

the "American "Men of Letters" series by Horac^
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!",. Sciiddcr, shows him to have been a man of rare

qualities not a mm- pedagogue over-nice about
\\onls and forms of speech, but with liberal ideas,

and largely endowed with that element which is

called heroic. He had an intense earnest ness of con-

viclioii; and the courage of his opinions. lie knew
no such word as fail. No obstacles daunted, and no
reverses discouraged him. lie IOM- with ditlicultie-;

his ardor and resolution were invincible; and the

jeers and ridicule and opposition of men of letters

strengthened him in his solitary purpose in propor-
tion to their eminence and their intolerance. His life

was a shining example of the power of a steadfast

purpose, and of the large results that may be accom-

plished through patient industry by anv man of re-

spectable intellectual endowments. He died ill New
Haven .May 2X, is):;.

HELPER, Hinton Rowan, author, was born
in Davie county. X. ('., Dec. 27, 182i. His paternal
grandfather came to North Carolina in 1752 from the

vicinity of Heidelberg, Germany, while his maternal

grandfather was Cannon Browne, of Virginia, of

English descent. He was educated -at the Mocks-
ville (N. C.) Academy, and early in 1851 sailed from
New York for San Francisco, Cal., by the way of

Cape Horn. At Valparaiso, Chili, it was found nec-

essary to stop for fresh provisions and new masts, the
vessel having been disabled in a
succession of tornadoes. This was
his first visit to South America, a
continent to which he went after-

ward six times, spending a greater
or less period, on every trip, in the

great cities and seaports of its At-
lantic and Pacific coasts. He has
also crossed Central America re-

peatedly, both by the Panama and

Nicaragua routes. In 1857 he pub-
lished his best -known book, an
anti- slavery volume, "The Im-

pending Crisis of the South," in

which slavery was attacked on
the ground of its non-economical
tendencies. It made a great im-

pression upon the public mind in

all parts of the country by its ar-

ray of facts and arguments. With-
in four years after its issue 140,000 copies had been
sold, the national republican committee using it as

a campaign document in 1860. Mr. Helper was
appointed in 1861 U. S. consul at Buenos Ayres,
S. A., where, in 1863, he married Miss Maria Louisa

Rodriguez. In 1866 he returned to the United States,
and when in this country his home is in the city of
New York. His later efforts have been given to

the advocacy and promotion of the Pan-American
Railway, which, when constructed, will form a con-
nected railroad line from Bering strait to the Strait

of Magellan. Three corps of capable engineers, two
in South America and one in Central America, have

already been placed in the field surveying for the
most practical and proper route.

PARKER, Mary S., was born about 1802. She
was present and presided at the Boston Female Anti-

Slavery Society meeting, at the rooms of the society on
Washington street, in 1835, when it was mobbed,
and was one of those heroic wromen who protested
against the mayor's request that they should disperse.
It was finally thought best, however, to adjourn, and
the business of the meeting was carried on at Mrs.

Chapman's. The mayor boarded with Miss Parker,
in Hayward Place during this year, and in the fol-

lowing year Mr. Garrison and his family became in-

mates of her house. She presided at the American

Anniversary and Ladies' Anti-Slavery Convention,
held at the same time. Angelina Grimkc discussed

the woman question in a series of letters addressed
to Miss Parker, and intended for publication. Miss
Parker uas present at the meeting of women held at

Pennsylvania Hall wh'-n it was mobbed and de-
si roved by tire. >he died at Jall'n-v, X". H.. July
1841.

MOODY, Gideon C., senator, was born Oct. 16,
1SI52, at Cortland, X. V., where he received an aca-
demic education. He studied law at Svraciise.
X. Y., and in 1X52 removed to Indiana, where in

that year he was admitted to Un-

bar. In 1854 he uas appointed
prosecuting attorney of Floyd coun-

ty in that stale. In 1X111 he was a
member of the Indiana house of

representatives, and during the
civil war he served as captain of

the 9th Indiana infantry, being
promoted for gallant service to tin-

rank of colonel and appointed cap-
tain in the I'.tth regular infantry.

He settled in Dakota in ixr.i, and
served for several terms in the
territorial legislature, being twice

speaker of the house. He was jus-
tice of the supreme court of the

territory of Dakota from 1878 to

1883, and delegate to the republican
national conventions of 1868 and
1888, and to the Dakota constitu-

tional conventions of 1883 and 1885. Hewaschairman
of the judiciary committees of both convent ions and of

the committee which presented a memorial to con

gress, asking for the admission of the territory as a

state, and was elected U. S. senator from South Da-
kota for the short term Oct. 16, 1889. He has long
been ranked as one of the ablest lawyers and jurists in

the Northwest. He is married and resides in Dead-
wood, Lawrence Co., S. D., where he is interested in

many business enterprises.

MOSES, Charles Leave!!, congressman, \\as

born in Coweta county, Ga., May 2, 1856. His
parents were Ansley and Mary (Leavell) Moses. He
was reared on the farm on which he lives, attend-
ed the country schools, and was
graduated with honor from
Mercer University, Macon, Ga.,
in 1876. He began farming and

teaching, and wras for several

years principal of the Newnan
Male Academy, one of the larg-
est boys' schools in the South.
In 1886 he gave up teaching
and devoted himself exclusively
to agricultural pursuits. He is

a life member of the Georgia
State Agricultural Society and
a member of the farmers' alli-

ance. He has one of the best

farms in western Georgia and
makes from 150 to 200 bales

of cotton annually. He never
held any public office until in

1890 he was elected national

representative to the fifty-sec-
ond congress. At the solicita-

tion of the farmers and citizens of his county,
he became a candidate for the democratic nom-
ination. There were five candidates in the field,

but Mr. Moses went into the convention with ihe

highest number of votes, and was finally unani-

mously nominated, and triumphantly elected, de-

feating his republican opponent, Walter II. .John-

son, by more than 6.000 majority. Ii is an evi-

dence of the esteem in which Mr. Moses is held by
his home people (hat in the democratic primary of

his county he received -even-eighths of the entire

r v
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Ithough it was a time of much political bitter-

ness. Mr. M ses :- a graceful and effective speaker
and one of the safe and influential leaders in his state

of the farmers' alliance. He married, in 1881

Blanche, daughter of Rev. Dr. Hall, of Xewnan,
. and has six children.

LIVINGSTON. Robert R. first X jurist, was
born in X York in August. 1718. He was the
_ .ndson of the first Robert Livington. the anc- -

:he family in America. He received a good edu-
cation, studied law. and was admitted to" the bar,
and reached a high position in the profession. In

- appointed judge of the admiralty court
in Xe -.\ York, and thrte years later was made a

justice of the Xew York supreme court. In 1759
he was elected to represent Dutchess county in the

visional assembly, a position which he continued
.old until 17Vv He was a member of the cou_ - -

of 1765. which opposed the measures compelling
the adoption of stamps, otherwise the stamp acfT

Twice he served on boundary-line commissions on
the part of his state, and in 1775 he was appointed
a member of the well-known committee of one hun-
dred. Mr. Livingston married Margaret Beekman,
daughter of Col. Henry Beekman. and resided on

Broadway, near Bowling Green, and at his country
Olennom. He is said to have been the ricti-

.andholder. without exception, in X- v York.
Hi- daughter. Janet Livingston, ruarrie- ;i ch-
ard M a :uery. Mr. Livingston died I

LIVINGSTON. Robert R. - -jd>. chancel-
lor : X -".- York, s ceding.

- n in
X * York city Xov. 27. 174^. He was e-.rly sent
t" Kinr- College in Xew York, afterward Colum-
bia, where he was graduated in 17V. He then en-

1 the office of William Smith, for the purpo-
studying law. In 1773 he was admitted to the 1

and formed a partnership with John Jay which
"

ed only a brief period, and at the same time he held
the position for nearly "he

city of X- -\ Y Tk. to which he had
been appointed by Gov. Tryon. and
which he resigned on account :

the outbreak of the revolution. In

April. 1775. Mr. Livingston i

elected member of the" assen.

from Dutc: :r.:y. In 173

he was elected member of congr
-

He w:\-i a member of the commit-

appointed to draw up the dec-
laration of independence, which in-

cluded Jefferson. Adams. Franklin
and Sherman. He was mad
member of the committee of citi-

: X Y :'.<. appointed to

draw up tht - n. The
document completed by this com-
mittee was adopted by the conven-
tion held at Kingston. In 1777
Mr. Livingston was appointed chan-

cell
- X - Y rk under this instrument, where-

upon he resigned his posr - .to the
Continental _ . but was a siain elected in 17"

In August. 1781 ' hancellor Livingston was ap-
ed secretary of foreign affairs under the new

United States >nfeden. A he continued
- race during the next three years. P:

iiis period, the foreign concerns of congr s
had been conducted by the committee of secret

correspondence, but in the hands of Mr. Living-
- round that the busi:. -- - much more

promptly and wisely disposed of than when in so

many hands : not only this, but domestic affairs

were also in _ .rt entrusted to him. and on his

resignation in 1783. he received the thanks of con-

gress, and ~
- eeded in office by John Jay.

-hancellor of the state it fell to the durv of 31 r.

Livingston to administer the oath of office to Gen.
gton. the first president of the Unite'! Si

In 17^> Mr. Livingston was chairman of the state

convention, which adopted the Federal constitution.
In the course of the discussion on this important
document, he shared the opinions of Jay and Ham-
ilton. In 17^4 Mr. Livingston was offered the 7

tion of minister to France, which, however, he re-
fused, as he also did the secretaryship of the navy
under Thomas Jefferson. In 1801. however, the
time of his chancellorship having expired, and a
commission to France being asain offered him. he
accepted it and proceeded to Paris. Xapoleon
at this rime first consul, and received Mr. Livins-

ston with respect, as at that time it was the cue of
the French government to be on the best of terms
with the Ui - - In his new position, it fell to
Mr. Living-- pen negotiations, on the part of
the United Si - -hiehwereto result in the
- ion of the territory beyond the Mississippi, which
at that time belong Mr. Liv _-

made the initial move in regard to this important
matter, and wa seconded by James Monroe, who
came over as an additional plenipotentiary, and by
their earnest joint efforts, in 1803 the treaty

-
-

- _ ed. by which the vast region, at that time
:. :.- Louisiana, was surrendered to the United

States for the sum . : $15 [1 is - "withal
the first consul - having closed this bargain.

I have given to England a maritime rival that will

sooner or" later humble her pride." The French
provinc :.a at this time embraced nearly
all the present states : Louisiana. Ar-
souri. Iowa. Minnesota. Dakota, nearly all of Kan-
- - :;nd the Indian Territory, and part" of Colon.

si . : Wyoming and the whole of Montana. Idaho.

Oregon and Washington territory. In 1S>4 the
southern portion of thi- - _

- jauized

by. _ - - :he territory of ? T
this in > - annexed another part of the st

lying between the Mi S-ippi and the Amity and
- and in 181 '2 this territory was admitted

to the Union as a state with the name of L .Si-.tna,

and as if in curious fulfillment of the prediction of
X ^leon. it was in Xew Orleans, the capital of

:.a. thus cieated out of the territory pur-
chased from France, that the English fla_ - at-

en to the dust isnominiously by the American sol-

diery, under the leadership of Andrew Jack?on.
This transaction virtually extended the national
domain of the United States from the mouth of the

Mississippi river to the mouth of the Columbia.

leaving France in 1805 Mr. Livingston was present-
ed by Xapoleon Buonaparte with a magnificent
snuff box. containing a miniature likeness of him-
self, painted by the^celebrated artist Isabey. It is

said of him that "he appeared to he the "favorite

foreign envoy After resigning his position, he
led through Europe. In Paris he formed an

intimacy with Robert Fulton, whom he assisted by
his counsels and his money, becoming first his

friend, then his patron and eventually his partner.
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The first steamboat owned by Livingston and Ful-

ton, was built in France upon tin- >eine, but, being

badly planned, the weight of the machinery broke

through the framework of the ve-sel. and -link her

to the bottom of the river. In a few weeks, how-
ever, -he was rebuilt, and the engine replaced in

her. The member- of the National In-litute of

France, and a great concourse of Parisians \vit-

ne ed In-r trial trip in July, Ixo:',. The machinery
u-i d uas detective, although the boat moved slowly
along the Seine, among the acclamations of the mul-
titude. Another boat was now ordered from tin-

celebrated factory of IJollon A: Watt: this was tin-

famous Clermont', and \\as completed in September,
I
sn

7, and was placed on the Hudson river on the

Kith of September. The Clernioiil sailed from New
York city to the seat of Chancellor Livingston, 111)

miles distant, where she remained over night, when
sin- continued her voyage to Albany. Her running-

time was twenty-two hours, or at the rate of about
five miles per hour. This boat was called Clermont
after Mr. Living-ton'- man-ion, the upper Living-
ston manor. This he rebuilt for his summer resi-

dence, and here he passed the latter portion of his

life, devoting his time to the study of improvements
in agriculture and the arts. He introduced the

merino -heep in New York with great success.

He was the first man to employ gypsum for fertil-

i/ing purposes. He was one of the founders of the

American Academy of Fine Arts, and was elected

its first president. He was also president of the
New York Society for the Promotion of Useful

Arts, and a Trustee of the New York Society Libra-

ry. He received the degree of LL.D. from the re-

gem- of the University of the State of New York in

1792. Mr. Livingston's published works include: an
oration delivered before the Society of the Cincin-

nati, July 4, 1777; an address delivered in 1808 to

the Society for Promoting the Arts; "Essays on
Agriculture," and "Essay on Sheep" (1809 and
1811). His statue has been placed in the capitol
at Washington by act of congress, as one of the two
representative citizens of New York state, George
Clinton being the other. See a biographical sketch

by Frederic l)e Peysfer ( New York, 1876). Chancel-
lor Livingston died suddenly at Clermont, N. Y.,
Feb. 2(5. 1813.

YOUNG, Andrew Harvey, professor of chem-
ist ry, was born at Avondale, Cincinnati, ()., Feb. 2,

1852. He was graduated from Hanover College in

1^12. and was subsequently for one

year (1872-73), principal of the pre-

paratory department of his alma
mater. He afterward took a course
of chemistry at the Sheffield Scien-

tific School at Yale, and during his

last year \\.is as-i-taut in the chem-
ical laboratory of the Sheffield

School. From 1X75-77 he was a

druggi-t at Madison, Ind.. and in

the latter year was made professor
of Natural Science in the La Fayette
High School. In 1879 he was called

to the chair of natural science in

Hanover College. Prof. Young is

thorough in all his work, thorough
as a scholar, and thorough as a

teacher. He inspires his students
with a love for their work and imparts to them
something of the thoroughness that is characteri-tic
of h ; s nature. He has made tin-department of Nat-
ural Science in Hanover College equal to that of any
college in the United State-, its graduates being
sought for as instructors. Prof. Young is an en-
thusiastic member of the Phi Gamma Delta col-

lege fraternity, and was the founder of the flourish-

ing Yale chapter.

VAN RENSSELAER, Stephen, the last pa-
troon in full authority, wa- born in New York Nov.
1, 1764. He was fifth in descent from the first Kil-

lian. His father and name-ake replaced the origi-
nal maiior-hou-e with a finer one in 1765, and took
the patriot side in the struggle with Great Britain.
Hi- mother was a daughter of Philip Livingston.
Graduating from Harvard in 1782, he married a
dan- hi ei- of i Jen. Philip Schuyler in 1783. Though
his lord-hip had em led with the colonial govern-
ment, hi- e-tales which lie did more
toimprove and settle than any of his

predece--or- were enormous, in-

cluding at his death over o.uiti) farms
in Ken-selaer and Albany counties,
or some !:!;. Don acre-. The-e v.

charged with a moderate annual

payment, which he was often care-

less in colic-cling. He took a very
active part in public all'air-, enter. .1

the assembly in 17X9, was in the
state senate 1791-96. lieutenant -gov
ernor 1795-lxoi, an officer of militia

from 1786, and major-general in i^ui.

He directed the attack on (Queens-
town Heights Oct. 13, 1X12, which
failed di-a-troiisly through the refu-

sal of the militia to cross into Can-
ada. He had been among the first

to take up the project of a canal to the lakes, and as

commissioner to find a route had made a tour of in-

vestigation and a report, 1810-11. These labors,

interrupted by the war, were resumed after it- elo-e,

and he was president of the board for fifteen years,
until the completion of the canals. He was a re-em
of the State University from 1819, and later its chan-
cellor; president of the State Agricultural Society in

1820, again in the assembly in 1818, a member of the
constitutional convention in 1821, and of congr.---

1X23-2'.), where he bore a part in electing.!. Q. Adams
to the presidency. He directed Eaton's geological

survey (1821-23) of the district adjoining the Erie

canal, bore the co-t and published the report in l^'.'t.

But his greatest public service was the founding at.

Troy of the Kensselaer Polytechnic Institute, begun
in 1824 and incorporated in 1826. He received tin-

degree of LL. I), from Yale in 1825. He did nothing
to amend the cumbrous system of land-tenures on
his enormous estates, nor to mitigate the griev-
ances of his tenants, except to be easy with the

unfortunate. At his death the arrears of rent \\ en-

said to amount to $400,000. These were not remit-

ted, as the farmers expected, and troubles at once

began, which are famous in the history of the state,

and as a result of which the estate was broken up.
(See E. P. Cheyney's "Anti-Kent Agitation," 1887.)
He died in Albany Jan. 26. 1839.

EGGLESTON, Joseph, member of congiv-s
and soldier, was born in Amelia county, Va.. Nov.
24. 1754. Immediately after he was graduated from
William and Mary College in 1776. he entered the cav-

alry service of the revolutionary forces, and became
one of its most brilliant officers. He wa- -omi pro-
moted major of cavalry under Col. Henry Lee, and
commanded the rear-guard of that officer's famous
legion in the Southern campaign. He \\a- e-pecially

di-iinguished in the desperate battle of Guilford Court

House, March, 1781, and in the siege of Augusta dur-

ing the following June. In the brilliant battle of

Eutaw Springs, in September of the -a me year, his

bold attack upon theadvancing I'.riti-h columns won
the first success in the action. After peace" was es-

tablished he sat in the Virginia assembly tW several

years, and then represented his state in congre-s
from 179Xuntil 1x01, when he became a ju-tice of the

peace, and retained that office until his death, which
occurred in Amelia county Feb. 13, 1811.
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VIRGIL, Ebenezer Henry, the founder of the
National Express Company, was born Sept. 26, 1808,
at Egremont, Berkshire Co., Mass. His childhood
was spent at Richmond, Oswego Co., N. Y., where
he laid the foundation of health in hard work at farm
labor; removing in 1823 to .Union Square, N. Y.,
where, in 1827 he became a stage-driver in the em-

ploy of J. M. Sherwood, of Auburn, N. Y.. on a route

running from Auburn to Geneva.
For three years Mr. Virgil contin-

ued as driver on this and other

routes, developing an intelligent

capacity for the work that gained
for him innumerable friends and
a large acquaintance with the ter-

ritory and methods of staging; and
in 1830, when he became clerk for

Thorpe & Sprague, stage proprie-
tors at Albany, he was familiar

with all of the routes between

Albany and Geneva. In 1832 he
became connected with the Albany
& Scheuectady railroad, but soon

returned to his first occupation, and
in 1834 and 1835 drove regular re-

lays between New York and Yon
kersonthe through line from New
.York to Albany. Mr. Virgil recalls

Aaron Burr as one of his most fre-

quent and communicative passen

gers. In 1838 he married the accomplished daughter
of Jonathan Austin. In 1841, hearing of the success

of the express line a Mr. Harnden had started be-

tween Boston and Albany, Mr. Virgil decided that

what one man could do another could, and evolved a

plan for a service from Albany to Montreal, which
made him the father of the National Express < ',,m

pany. The first trip, performed by an employee.
caused a loss of $40. Nothing daunted, he caused a

second trip to be made, and, although the ex press mat-
ter was hardly sufficient to fill his pockets, his satdi

els were filled with advertisements of the line, which
he circulated thoroughly in soliciting patronage.
The third trip required a trunk to transport the ship-

ments, and the business was from that day a growing
success. June 30, 1842, released from his engage-
ment at Albany. Mr. Virgil himself made his initial

trip to Montreal, carrying with him a trunk which is

to-day a prized possession of the officials of the Na
tioual Express Company, and. satisfied as to the ulti-

mate success of the venture, he appointed his first

agent, George D. Spencer, of Cast let on. Vt. In 1*44

Mr. Virgil associated Mr. H F. Rice, of Albany, with

himself, and under the firm name of Virgil i Rice,

the line was extended to New York, six days In in-

required to make the journey of 400 miles from New
York to Montreal by stage. As steamboats and rail-

roads were brought into requisition, the trip was
shortened by boat to Albany, packet to Whitehall,
steamer through Lake Champlainto La Prairie, rail-

road of sixteen miles to St. John's, and from that

point nine miles more by boat to Montreal. In 1M<>

weekly trips were inaugurated, and by 1*4 7 Mr Vir-

gil's tireless energy had so pushed the venture that it

had become a necessity to business men at all of the

points between New York and Montreal and both
sides of Lake Champlain. He then assumed the re-

sponsibilities of superintendent, with headquarters
at Troy. In 1850 John A. Pullen. the first messen-

ger of Harnden's express, and the first to suggest to

Mr. Virgil that lie should enter the business, became
a member of the firm, and for three years Mr. Virgil

actively directed the affairs of Pulle'u, Virgil & Co.,

as the firm was named. In 1853 the railroad having
been completed as far as the St. Lawrence river, af-

fording in that day large conveniences for transpor-
tation, a half interest in the firm was sold to John-

ston Livingston, D. N. Barney and Col. McKay, and
the name then given to the partnership still remains
"The National Express Company," Mr. Barney be-

ing the first president, and Mr. Virgil continuing to

guide the helm as general superintendent. From
such small beginnings, in fifty years has grown a

company which employs several thousand men, and
covers nearly 10,000 miles of railroad and steamboat
lines, reaching from New York to Montreal, and Bos-
ton to Chicago and St. Louis, while with its direct

interchange and contracts with the Northern Pacific

Express Company, Mr. Virgil's infant prodigy has be-

come part of a line from ocean to ocean. Still act-

ive, at eighty-three years of age, he is rounding out
a life begun on the dashboard of a four-horse coach

by a lively interest as a stockholder in the only li>n<r-

distaiice stage line remaining in the East, the Adi-
rondack stage company. For many years Mr. Vir-

gil has been connected with the crack military or-

ganization of northern New York, the Troy Citizens'

Corps, and from 1858 to 1860 was its captain.

FREDRICKS, Charles D., photographer, was
born in New York city Dec. 11, 1*23, the son of

Charles and Susan (Horton) Fredrieks. While yet
a lad his father sent him to Havana, where he re-

sided one year, and acquired a knowledge of the

Spanish language. ( >n his return he resumed his

studies, intending to complete a collegiate course,
but the financial crash of 1*37 swept away his father's

entire fortune, and compelled
young Fredrieks to leave his books
and seek some occupation. He
obtained a situation which he held
for two years, and then entered a

banking house. Here he would

probably have continued for some
time had he not received, about
the year 1*43. most glowing ac-

counts of the prospects of business

in Venezuela from his brother,

who resided there. He determin-

ed to purchase an assorted stock

of -oods. suitable to that market,
and with these and S4dtl in cash.

his entire fortune at the time, he

set sail for Angostura, on the

Orinoco. Previous to starting,

however, he reflected that, in the

event of the failure of his mer-
cantile venture, it would be wise

to have some other resource. So
he took lessons in daguerreotyping, and purchased
a camera, a small stock of plates, cases, etc. At

Angostura, while making arrangements for the

transportation of his merchandise up the river to San

Fernando, a little child of the principal merchant of

the place died. The merchant requested Mr. Fred-

ricks to take the likeness of this dead child. He
did so, and the result was a great run of daguerre-

otype trade. At the end of three weeks he had
made S4.000 with his pictures. From Angostura
he visited the islands of Tobago and St. Vincent,
where he met with great success. He made the

acquaintance of Don Pedro Ayres, governor of the

province of Rio Negro, inhabited by many Indian

tribes. As Mr. Fredrieks was desirous of visiting

Brazil, the governor suggested the plan of going up
the Orinoco and dowiTthe Amazon, guaranteeing
some thousands of dollars' worth of Indian portraits,

and also to forward Mr. Fredrieks and party to their

destination. The voyage, which occupied nine

months, was a series of hardships and wild adven-

tures. Mr. Fredrieks reached the mouth of the

Amazon in such a weak condition that he was or-

dered by his physician to leave immediately for

New York. Love of adventure, however, and the
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pro-pect of -ain. sent him back to Para the next

year. There he established a gallery -ucce fully
for six month-, then embarked for Marinham, where

the -ame good fortune attended him. From this

place he made another rlyiiiL
1 visit to Xew York, and

returned to IVrnanibuco: vi-iied Bahia. Rio.Janeiro,

Rio Grande, and Porto Aile-Te. He then cro ed the

province of Rio Grande, transporting hi- ba-ua-e in

primitive -tyle on ox cart-, and stopping at each vil-

h'lie loll^eliouirll to take likelle i-. Some of the poor
villager-, not over-provided with cash, traded a hor-e

fora picture. -o that our photographer arrived at hi-

journey'- end in patriarchal style, surrounded by an

immense drove of hor-e-. \\ iiicli lie finally sold at s:!

each. After remainim: at Buenos Ayres and Mon-
tevideo about one year, he embarked for Xc\v York.
inteii'lin^ to proceed to Pari- and open an American

gallery, the French being behind the American- in

the daguerreotyping art. lie readied Paris in 1*5:!.

and immediately -tailed in business. He was the first

per-on who made life-si/e head-, and employed arti-t-

to rini-h them in pastel. After remaining in Pari- -i\

months, and calculating that the life-si/e heads,
with French artist- to finish them, would be accept-
able in Xew York, he determined to establish himself

permanently in that city. He arrived there at the
end of 1*5:!, and. showing specimens of his work to

J. Gurney. pn>po-ed a partner-hip, which was ac-

cepted. The firm met with great success. The
partnership was dissolved in 1*55. when Mr. Fred-
ricks finally established himself on Broadway. Dur-

ing the crisis of 1*57. having a large number of art-

i-t- under engagement, he sent some of them to

Havana, and established a branch house, which has
been successfully continued. The photographic
community is indebted to Mr. Fredricks for bringing
to this country, under contract, many talented arti-t-.

such as Santain. Xehlig, Piot, Wust, Eberhard, Her-
lich. Schultz. Constant Meyer, etc. He married, in

1857, Maria Louise Barron, of Woodbridee, N. J.

He died in Newark, N. J., May 25. 1*947

THOMAS, David W.
, business man. was born

at Millersburg. O.. March 9, 1841, the son of George
and Jane ( 'Wilson) Thomas. He is of English an-

tecedents, his ancestors having settled in America
at an early date. Soon after his son's birth Mr.
Thomas removed to Akron. O.. where he took an

active part in the building up of
that city. David Thomas wa-
educated in the public schools
of Akron, and at the age of six-

teen entered the employment of
O'Neal 1 vt Sperry. at Talmadge,
where he took a term as ap-
prentice in their carriage fac-

tory. He was among the first to

re-pond to President Lincoln's
call for troops, and served gal-

lantly throughout the civil war.

being mu-tered out of service,
with the rank of captain, at Louis-
ville. Ky.. June 22. l*i>5. At the
close of the war he returned to

Akron, and in partnership with
his father, engaged in the lum-
ber and planing- mill busine .

which he built up until it ha-
reaehed large proportions, and until 100 men are

employed by the Thomas Lumber & Building Co.,
of which Mr. Thomas is president. He was for a
number of years an active member of the school
board, and served as chairman of the building com-
mittee. In l*7o Mr. Thomas wa- made department
commander of the G. A.R. of Ohio, and in 1*7*', wa-
elected colonel of the 9th regiment. He took a prom-
inent part in the establishment of the Soldiers' and
Sailors' Orphans' Home at Xeuia. O.; was com-

/ V
'*- **eji

mander of Buckly Po-t. U.A.K.. in 1*71, at Akron,
where the fund- \\eiv rai-ed lor the erection of the
memorial chapel, which wa- built at a COS -

5 ""o.
and dedicated in honor of the X at ion'- defender-. He
i- a member of the Loyal Legion; of the Ohio ( av-

al ry. a prominent Mason, and commander of the eoin-

mandery of Knights Templar, at Akron, o. Mr.
Thomas ha- been twice married: hi- fir-twite. Alice
K. Hale, died on .Jan. 11, INSII. a nd in 1^5 he wa-
married to Mr-. I-abella AVeb-ter Ca^e. \\ho i- a

daughter of Charles Web-ter. of Canton. < >.,and trace-

her lineage to Hope Allerton. of the Mayflower. Mi.
Thomas has four children byhisfir-t marriage. Hi-
eldest -on. George H.. wa- born July -Jo. 1*7". and
i- a ri-inir youmr architect of Durham. X. C. His
second -on. .lame- Allen, was born Dec. :;i. I

1* 71. and
ha- been educated for a mechanical engineer.

WADLEY, David Richard, lumber manufac-
turer, was born at Brent wood. Rockingham Co.,
X. II.. Nov. 11. 1M9. His ance-tors were ai,

the earliest Knirli-h settlers in New England. The
farm-house in which he was born, with his three

brothers, all of whom became men
of mark in Georgia, was built in

l
s lo. and was a tine reside]:'

the country house of that day.
At eighteen years of aire he went
to Virginia, stayed a year and then
went to Georgia, joining his broth-

er William in building the Central ^.-^
railroad bridge over the river

Oconee and through the adjacent
swamp. He then got out timber
for the same railroad. In 1850 he

began the sawmill business and
devoted to it the greater part of
his active and successful life. As
one of the Savannah firm of Millen
it Wadley, and in exten-ive saw-
mill operations in the great timber
counties of Screven, Jefferson. Ap-
pling, Wayne, and Pierce, he was
the most successful man in the lum-
ber business in the state of Georgia. He had all the

qualities for business success and good citi/enship

probity, wisdom, energy, and decision. He wa-

confessedly the ablest financier of the four remark-
able Wadley brothers. He closed his lumber bu-i-

ness in 1881, and removed to Atlanta, Ga. He
married Mary Gansevoort. a most estimable lady.
and has left children who are preserving, unsul-

lied, the father's spotless repute. He died Dec.

20, 1883.

SMITH, Nathaniel, member of congress and

jurist, was born in Woodbury. Conn.. Jan. ',. 17''>2.

His early education was limited, but he became di--

tinguished as a lawyer, which profe ion he beiran

to practice in his native town in 17*9. In the same

year he became a member of the legislature, serving
until 1795. and taking an active part in the mea-
for abolishing slavery, founding the public-school

-y-tem. and settling the public lands beloiigin.
Connecticut. He was a member of congress from
1795 until 1799. and voted for the ratification of the

Jay treaty with Great Britain. The following -ix

years he passed in the state senate, and was in 1806

appointed judge of the supreme court of the stale,

over which he ruled until l*l'.t. many of his decis-

ions being still the law of the state. In 1*14 he \\a-

one of the leaders of the famous Hartford con-

vention, and strongly defended the patriotic pur-

poses of its chief actors. He wa- regarded in his

time as one of the intellectual forces of Connecti-

cut, esteemed alike for his genius and integrity of

character. He died in Woodbury, Conn.. March
9,
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CHAMBERLIN, Edward Payson, merchant,
was born in Parish ville, N. Y., Sept. 16, 1832.

Both parents were of English descent, the ancestors
of Edmund, his father, settling early in Massachu-
setts, and his mother, Hannah Allen, being a kins-

woman of the famous revolutionary hero, Ethan
Allen, of Vermont. His father dying in 1836, Ed-
ward spent ten years virtually bound out at hard
farm work, with but a few mouths each year at the

district school. At seventeen, he accepted a clerk-

ship with E. E. Rawson in

Lumpkin, Ga., at $150 a year,

borrowing $100 to go there.

At twenty-two he was offered a

partnership with Mr. Rawson,
ended in 1855 by the latter's re-

moval to Atlanta, Ga., where
lie became a partner of W. W.
Boyntou, who was killed in the

war. At the close of the war,

owing $18,500 in New York, he
with 130 bales of cotton at sixty
cents a pound paid his debts,
and with the surplus went to

shipping cotton for the plant-

ers, becoming the largest hand-
ler of cotton in his section. In

July, 1866, he removed to At-

lanta, Ga., and organized the

dry -goods firm of Chamber-
lin, Cole & Boynton. In 1868
Mr. Cole retired, and the linn

became Chamberlin, Boynton & Co., H. S. John-
son being a partner. In 1885, Mr. Boynton retir-

ing, the firm became Chamberlin, Johnson & Co.

In 1885 after often enlarging the store room the

firm built one of the largest and most modern busi-

ness houses in the country. Mr. Chamberlin was a

member of the city council in 1876-77, which inau-

gurated the present excellent sewer system. He was
director of the first cotton factory, and the Atlanta

Cotton Exposition of 1881, and the Piedmont Exposi-
tion of 1887; organizer and director of the Atlanta

Chamber of Commerce and three years its vice-

president, securing the site of the present building;
has been steward for twenty-five years in the Trinity
Methodist church, and one of the financial builders

and a director and active member of the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Chamberlin is a man of personal attractive-ness,

great power and public spirit. His name is a syno-

iiyme for upright dealing. He is a liberal and saga-
cious leader in every good cause. He married, in

1857, Levisa Catchings of Lumpkin, Ga., an earnest

church worker and charming talker.

SCOTT, William Anderson, clergyman, was
born at Kock Creek, Bedford Co., Tenn., Jan. 31,

1813. Graduating in 1833 from Cumberland College,
then located at Princeton, Ky., he spent a year in

theological studies at Princeton, N. J., and in 1835

entered the Presbyterian ministry in Louisiana,
where he did missionary work for a year. He then

taught in his native state for four years, and became

1
>ast or at Tuscaloosa, Ala,, in 1840, and in 1843 at

New Orleans, where he edited the "Presbyterian"
for three years. While pastor of Calvary church, San

Francisco, 1854-61, he was noted for his opposition
to the vigilance committee and his Southern sym-
pathies. 'He started the

' '

Pacific Expositor" in 1858,

and was moderator of the O. S. general assembly. On
the outbreak of the war he went to Europe, and fora

time preached in John street church, Birmingham.
He wTas pastor of the Forty-second street church in

New York 1863-70, and from 1870 of St. John's, San

Francisco, holding also the chair of philosophy and

systematic theology in the seminary there from its

foundation in 1871. He received the degree of D.D.

from the University of Alabama in 1844, and that of
LL. D. from the University of the City of New York in
1872. He published: "Daniel: A Model for Young
Men "(1854); "Achan in El Dorado" (1855); "Trade
and Letters" (1856); "The Giant Judge" (1858);
"The Bible and Politics" (1859); "The^Church in
the Army; or, The Four Centurions" (1862); and
" The Christ of the Apostles' Creed," an attack on
Strauss, Renan, etc. (1867). Dr. Scott died in San
Francisco, Jan. 14, 1885.

PAGE, Richard Channing- Moore, physician,
was born at Keswick, Albermarle Co., Va.,*Jan. 2,

1841, the youngest child of Dr. Mann and Jane
Frances (Walker) Page. He comes of a long line of
illustrious ancestors distinguished in the annals of the

history of Virginia. Young Page was educated at
the University of Virginia, entering the academic
department of that institution in October, 1860.
The following January he joined the

military company of students called

the Southern Guard. He remained
at college until the close of the ses-

sion, graduating in mathematics and
Latin and distinguishing himself in

Greek. He then entered the Confed-
erate army as a private in Pendletou's

battery under command of Gen. Jo-

seph E. Johnston. In October, 1861,
he was promoted to be gun-sergeant
and transferred to the Morris artillery,
and in April, 1862, was brevetted cap-
tain of artillery, and served as such
in the campaigns against McClellan
around Richmond and Antietam;
also in the battles of Fredericks-

burg, Chaucellorsville, Gettysburg
and Mine Run. He was severely
wounded at Gettysburg and in the

spring of 1864 was promoted to be major of artillery,
and in October of the same year was made chief of

artillery for the department of southwest Virginia
and East Tennessee on the staff of Gen. John C.

Breckinridge, where he remained until the close of

the war. Subsequent to the war he returned to the

University of Virginia in 1H66-67 to study medicine,
and removing to New York city in August of the

latter year, was graduated from the medical depart-
ment of the University of the City of New York in

1868, and has since practiced his profession in that

city. After graduation he was house physician at

Bellevue Hospital and subsequently house surgeon
in the Woman's Hospital. In November, 1886, he
was elected professor of diseases of the chest and

general medicine in the New York Polyclinic. In
addition to many pamphlets on medical subjects,
Dr. Page is the author of: "A Practice of Medicine "

and "Page's Physical Diagnosis" which has re-

ceived the~hiirhest praise both at home and abroad;
also a "Chart of Physical Signs," "Sketch of

Page's Battery," and "
Genealogy of the Page Fam-

ily in Virginia." In 1888 Dr. Page was honorary
vice-president of the congress held in Paris for the

study of tuberculosis. He is also vice-president of

the New York Academy of Medicine, a member of

the Southern Society, The Virginians and the Sons
of the Revolution.

*

Dr. Page was married in 1874
to Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Fitch Winslow, widow of

Richard Henry Winslow of West port, Conn., and
founder of the banking house of Winslow, Lauier &
Co., of New York city.

ALLEN, John, member of congress, was born
in Great Harrington, Mass., in 1763. He removed
to Connecticut, where he practiced law, and was for

several years a member of the state council. He also

represented Connecticut in the last congress that was
held in Philadelphia, from 1797 to 1799. He died

in Litchfield, Conn., July 18, 1812.
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CLEVELAND, Grover, twenty-second presi-
dent of the United States, was born at Caldwell, Es-
sex Co., N. J., March 18, 1837. The family came
from Suffolk county, Eug., settling in Massachu-
setts early in the seventeenth century. Richard F.
Cleveland was a Presbyterian minister in 1839, and
married the daughter of a Baltimore merchant born
in Ireland. These were Grover Cleveland's father
and mother. The boy was named after Rev. Stephen
Grover, who formerly occupied the Presbyterian
parsonage at Caldwell, where Mr. Cleveland was
born. In 1841 the family removed to Fayetteville,
N. Y., and here young Grover received his first

schooling, and at an early age held a clerkship in a

country store. He, however, obtained such further
instruction at Clinton, Oneida Co., when the family
settled there, that, in his seventeenth year he was

appointed assistant teacher of the
New York Institution for the Blind.
In 1855 young Cleveland was em-
ployed by his uncle, Lewis F. Allen,
at Buffalo, to assist him in compil-
ing the "American Herd Book,"
where, for several years, he render-
ed assistance in the preparation of
that work. At the same time, he
had a clerkship in the law firm of

Rogers, Bowen & Rogers, in Buf-

falo, and began to read law. In
1859 he was admitted to the bar,

continuing with the same firm un-
til 1862 as their managing clerk.

On the 1st of January, 1863, he
was appointed assistant district at-

torney of Erie county. At this

time he was so cramped for the means of living and
of supporting his mother and sisters, who were de-

pendent upon him, that, being conscripted and un-
able to serve in the war, he was obliged to borrow

money sufficient to send a substitute, and it was not
until long after that he was able to pay oil this loan.

Meanwhile two of Cleveland's brothers \\ere in the

military service, and the case, so far from being an

exceptional one (as has been so often set forth by his

enemies), was one of the most common in regard to

the construction of the Union armies; that is to say,
such members of the family as could best lie spared
going to the war, while others, who had positions or

II 26

business engagements, remained at home to support
their families. In 1865 Mr. Cleveland was defeat n 1 1'< >r

the district attorueyship of Erie county. He then en-

tered into partnership with Isaac V. Vanderpool, and
in 1869 joined the firm of Lauuing, Cleveland & Fol-

som. His law practice having extended, he \\as

now successful. Being a popular man in the neigh
borhood which had so long known him, he was

urged by his friends and finally constrained to ac-

cept the nomination, and in 1870 was elected sher-

iff of Erie county. This position he held time
years, making an entirely favorable impression on
all who had official dealings with him. At the close
of his term he joined Lyman K. Bass in forming the
firm of Bass, Cleveland & Bissell, which was af-

terward Cleveland & Bissell, Mr. Bass retiring on
account of poor health. In this partnership Cleve-

land continued to improve his fortunes and his rep-
utation as a lawyer, and also to extend his popularity
as an official and a man. In 1881 he was nominated
as the democratic candidate for mayor of Buffalo,
and was elected by the largest majority ever given
in that city, although the republican state ticket was
carried in Buffalo at that election by an average ma-

jority of over 1,600, while Mr. Cleveland's majority
was 3,530 for the mayoralty. In his new ollicc he

became known as the "veto mayor," from his tear-

less exercise of that prerogative in checking extrav-

agance and the illegal expenditure of the public

moneys. In 1882 Mr. Cleveland ran for governor
against Charles J. Folger, then U. S. secretary of

the treasury. In the election Cleveland received a

plurality of nearly 200,000 over Folger, and a ma-

jority over all, including greenback, prohibition and

scattering, of 151,742. Gov. Cleveland's administra-
tion was notable for the simple and unostentatious

way in which business was conducted. In the

exercise of the veto power he was as courageous
as lie had shown himself to be while mayor of Buf-

falo; hut his vetoes were always clearly sustained

by his duty under the law. In a letter writ-

ten to his brother on the day of his election. Gov.
Cleveland announced the policy which he intended
to adopt, and which he afterward carried out, vi/.. :

"To make the matter a business engagement between
the people of the state and myself in which the ob-

ligation on my side is to perform the duties assigned
me with an eye single to the interests of my em
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ployers." On July 11, 1884, Grover Cleveland was
nominated at Chicago as the democratic candidate

for the presidency of the United States. At the

election in November Mr Cleveland received on

the popular vote, 4,874,986; Mr. Elaine, 4,851,981;

Butler, 175.370; St. John, temperance, 150,369;

scattering, 14,904. In the electoral college Mr. Cleve-

land's majority was ;!7. On the 4th of March, 1885,

Mr. Cleveland was Inaugurated as president of the

United States. In his inaugural address he declared

his approval of the Monroe doctrine, placed himself

on record as in favor of strict economy in the admin-
istration of the finances, and the protection of the

Indians and security of the freedmen, and mani-

fested his recognition of the value of civil service

reform, saying, that "the people have a right to

protection from the incompetency of public em-

ployes who hold their places solely as a reward for

personal services; and those who worthily seek pub-
lic employment have a right to insist that merit and

competency shall be recognized instead of party sub-

serviency or the surrender of honest political belief."

The -oath of office was administered to President

Cleveland by Chief Justice AVaite. Mr. Cleveland's

cabinet was composed as follows: Thomas F. Bay-
ard, secretary of state; Daniel Manning, secretary of

the treasury, who died during his incumbency and
was succeeded by Charles S. Fairchild; William
C. Endicott, secretary of war; William C. Whit-

ney, secretary of the navy; William F. Vilas, post-

master-general, afterward transferred to the de-

partment of the interior, being succeeded by
Don M. Dickinson -, Augustus H. Garland, at-

torney-general ;
Lucius Q. C. Lamar, secretary of

the interior, afterward appointed associate justice
of the supreme court of the United States. Mr.
Cleveland in conducting the presidential office an-

tagonized a large proportion of his own party by his

determination that no removals of office-holders, ex-

cepting heads of departments, foreign ministers and
other officers charged with the execution of the pol-

icy of the administration, should take place except
for cause.

" Offensive partisanship
"
was, however,

assigned as a reason for the removal of many repub-
lican office-holders. President Cleveland never

halted in his endeavor to protect the Indians from
the encroachments of raiders and cattle-herders,

driving the latter relentlessly from their stolen terri-

tory. He came in conflict with the senate in regard
to his appointments, refusing to submit papers re-

lating to the causes for which removals had been
effected. He refused to yield to the dictation of the

senate concerning his appointments, but during his

entire term resisted all attempts on the part of the

senate to force from him papers and documents upon
which he based his executive judgment for removals
from office. In this conflict he was successful. Mr.
Cleveland exercised the veto power beyond all prec-
edent. He vetoed 115 out of 987 bills which had

passed both houses, 102 of these being private pen-
sion bills. On June 2, 1886, President Cleveland

married, in the White House, Frances Folsom,

daughter of his former partner, Oscar Folsom, of

Buffalo; and to the charming nature, personal beauty
and affability of this lady, the youngest of all the

mistresses of the White House excepting Dorothy
Madison, who was of her age, Mr. Cleveland owed a

large proportion of his popularity while occupying
the presidential chair. In 1888 Mr. Cleveland was
a candidate for a second term, but was defeated in

the election of that year by Benjamin Harrison.

After his retirement from public life, Mr. Cleveland
settled in New York city, and opening an office pre-

pared to establish for himself a general law practice.
In this he was entirely successful, and besides doing
an extensive business in the New York courts has
been frequently called to Washington to argue im-

portant cases before the supreme court of the United
States. Meanwhile Mr. Cleveland has been hailed

as the representative head of the democratic party,

by the rank and file of which organization his occa-
sional utterances concerning politics have been ac-

cepted as oracles, while he has continued to hold a

position likely to ensure for him the candidacy of the

party for the presidential election of 1892. His pop-
ularity in his own party and the enmity which he
has incurred in the ranks of his opponents have both
been due mainly to his courageous and determined

exploitation of the doctrine of "Tariff for Revenue

Only," as the logical outcome of the democratic idea

in American politics. In taking this stand, Mr. Cleve-
land has shrewdly recognized the fact that the two

parties have never yet divided closely on tariff lines,

and that while there were protectionists in the dem-
ocratic ranks, there were also many in the repub-
lican organization that upheld his principles. That
which would have seemed likely to destroy him as a

political leader, and which did unquestionably aid

materially in defeating him for a second term, did,

under the influence of The history of the United States

during the first half of the republican administration,

grow to be his strongest advocate before the coun-

try. The precipitation of the very ultimate possi-

bility of high tariff upon the commercial situation

with its vast and increasing following of commercial
and social distress, the result of coincident high
prices, produced its logical results, and in the na
tioual democratic convention of 1892 Mr. Cleveland
was renominated on the first ballot, by a vote of 617

out of 908, on a platform which virtually pronounced
for free trade after rejecting a proposition which
was non-committal. The democratic politicians op-

posed Mr. Cleveland's reuomination, but at the de-

mand of the people, he was chosen standard-bearer
for the third time.

CLEVELAND, Frances Folsom, wasborn July
21, 1864, at No. 168 Edward street, Buffalo, N.Y., the

daughterof Oscar Folsom,who married Miss Harmon,
of Medina. Frances lost her fa-

ther in 1875, and her mother then
went home to Medina, taking her

daughter with her. During her

early childhood Frances had at-

tended Madame Breeker's French

kindergarten,where she displayed
a quick understanding and an

aptitude for study. After her

return to Buffalo, she entered the

Central School, and became a
favorite with her teachers, as well

with the pupils. After leav-as

ing the Central School, she en-

tered the Sophomore class at

Wells College, which her school

certificate permitted her to do
without examination, and it was
while she was at Wells College
that Gov. Cleveland's attention to

her, in the way of flowers, first be-

gan to be noticed. When she graduated in June, 1885,

she received superb floral tributes from the conser-

vatories attached to the White House, Mr. Cleveland

beiiiir at that time president of the United States.

After graduation. Miss Folsom spent the summer
with her uncle, Col. John B. Folsom, at Folsomdale,

Wyoming Co., N. Y., and went abroad in the au-

tumn with her mother. Her engagement to Presi-

dent Cleveland had not been announced, but it is

supposed that they had come to a definite under-

standing before her departure. She returned from

Europe in the following spring, landing in New
York May 27, 1886, where she was met by the presi-

dent's sister. Miss Cleveland, and his private secre-

tary. Miss Folsom remained at the Gilsey House in
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Xi-\v York city until her departure for Washington,
where -In' was married on June 2. ISM;, in tin- Blue
IJooin nf the White Huiise. For nearly three year-
Mr-. Cleveland, a- wife of the president of the

United State-, occupied the po-ition of "rir-t lady
in the land." and it is >at'e to -ay that no other White
House lady achieved greater popularity. Notwith-

standing her youth. >lie filled tier arduous position
with a tact and grace that won golden encomium-
from every one; at no time did -he forget the dignity
of her position, nor did she ever ]ire-ume upon it.

When -he left the White Hoii-e. iii 1889, \\ith her

husband. Intake up her re-idenee in New York city,

it was with sincere expressions of re-ret from all

classes and partie-. Mrs. Cleveland i- tall, with
brown hair, violet eyes, a rather larire nose, and a

mobile mouth. Her face expresses great -trench of

character, and she has a sympathetic manner that

wins everv one. She has one child, Ruth, bom in

Sew York city Oct. 3, 1MU.

HENDRICKS, Thomas Andrews, vice-presi-
dent. \va- born on a farm near Zane-ville. ().. Sept.
7, 1819. His father. John Hcndricks. was a native

of Pennsylvania, one of the early settlers of that

portion of We-tnioreland county, known a- tli"

Ligonier Valley. A brother of John Henclrick.-.

William, also born in Pennsylvania, was a promi-
nent statesman of his time, being sole representative
from Wisconsin from December, 1816, to 1*22. when
he was elected governor of Indiana, and also United
States senator from Indiana, from 1825 to 18o7: so

that of his immediate ancestry, Thomas A. Hen-
dricks illicit well be proud. The wife of John
Hendricks. Jane Thomson, was of Scotch descent,
her grandfather having emigrated to America before
the revolution, and fought with credit during that

struggle. Six months after Thomas Hendricks was
born, his father removed to Indiana, and setted at

Madison, on the Ohio river, but in 1822 went to

Shelby county, where he built a substantial brick
house, which is still standing and where his family
were reared under properly moral and restraining in-

fluences. He founded a Presbyterian church in Ind-

ianapolis, that city having just been established, and
hi- son Thomas was educated in that denomination.
He attended the village school near his home for

several years, and then studied at the college at

South Hanover, where he was graduated in 1*41.

Hi- mother's brother. Judge Tlmm-on. of Cham-
ber-burg, Pa., now took the young man into his

office, where he studied law, and was admitted to
the bar in 1*43. Two years later he married Eliza
('. Morgan, and immediately entered upon a success-
ful and profitable practice at the bar. He was al-

ready an impressive public speaker and took deep
interest in politic-, and in 184s was elected to the
state legislature. Two years later he declined a re-

election to accept the position of state senator. In
1*~>1 Mr. Hendricks was nominated for congress, in

the Indianapolis district, and was elected; and his

service wa- -o acceptable to hi- constituents that he
wa- re-elected. In 1*.") he re-umed the practice of
law at Shelbyville, but the same year was offered

by President Pierce the position of commissioner of
the general land office, which he accepted and held
until 18o9, administering the duties of the office with

ability, good judgment and strict integrity: earning
in that position a wide-spread, national reputation.
In 1860 the Indiana democratic state convention
nominated Mr. Hendricks for the governorship, but
the democratic party being split between two fac-

tions, controlled respectively by Stephen A. Douir-
la ami John C. Breckenridirc. the result was tin-

election of the republican candidate. Col. Henry S.

Lane. Mr. Hendricks then went to Indianapolis
and there formed a law partnership with Oscar B.

Hard, who was afterward the attorney-general of
the state. Tlie legislature of 1862-C53 was demo-
cratic, and Jesse D. Briirht having been expelled
from his -eat in the U. S. -enate. David S. Tir
wa- elected to rill out the remaining eighteen d
of the unexpired term, while Mr. Hendricks
unanimously elected tor the full term of six year-,
taking hi- -eat in the national senate on March 4,

l*fi:;. and sei-vimr until l*(j'j. He was pi-act ically
the leader of the small democratic minoritv in the
senate, \\lierehe-erved on the committees "on judi-

ciary, public lands, naval atfairs, and claim-. \\<

was bitterly opposed to the Southern reconstruction

plan of the republicans and to the amendment- to
the constitution, but he voted for larire appropria-
tions to carry on the war and was -tronirlv in favor
of increasing the pay of the soldiers. In ]sr,s j u
the democratic convention held in Xew York. Mr.
Hendricks \va- a candidate for the presidencv. and
on the twentv-tir-t ballot receiv-

ed 132 votes to UW., for (ien.

Hancock. That convention final-

ly compromised on Horatio Sey-
mour. Ju-t at the close of his

term in the -enate Mr. Hendricks
\sa- nominated for the governor-

ship of Indiana, but was defeat-
ed by Conrad Baker, the repub-
lican candidate, who was elected

by a very -mall majority. Sen.

ator Hendricks now returned to

Indianapolis and began asrain to

practice law. the firm name be

ing Hendricks. Hard ex. Hen-
dricks, the latter member being
his cousin. Abram W. . a stn H _

publican. The firm was one of two
or three leading ones in the city
and enjoyed a very lucrative prac-
tice, enabling Mr. Hendricks to

increase the already comfort-
able competence which he had acquired by hi-

bu-iness shrewdness and economy. In 1*72 'here

was another important gubernatorial election in In-

diana, when Thomas N. Brown was nominated by
the republicans and Senator Hendricks by the demo-
crat-. The campaign was an exciting one. turning

materially on the question of temperance, a- to

which Mr. Hendricks was understood to be in favor
of local option. Partly on the strength of this ten-

dency he was elected by a plurality of 1.2'M.i votes,

all tlie other officers of the state, except the superin-
tendent of public construction, being republicans.
He afterwards sustained his temperance po-itioii by
approving what was known as "the Baxter law."
This \va.s in the October election, ami the next

month <Trant carried the state by a majority of

6,000. Oddly enough, Gov. Hendricks is authority
for the assertion that any man competent to I

notary public could fill the position of governor of

Indiana, -o that it would appear there wa- not much
to test tlie executive abilities of Uov. Hendricks

during his term of office. He made an urbane, care-

ful, satisfactory official, and when he retired from
the position it was with the respect of all parties in

the state. In July 1874, Mr. Hendricks wa- perma-
nent chairman of the state democratic convention at

Indianapolis. On June 07. l*?i!. the democratic
national convention at St. Louis nominated Samuel
J. Tildeu for president on the second ballot, and
Mr. Hendricks for vice-president, the latter receiv-

ing 730 vote- out of T:IS. The -toiitly contested and
bitter campaign which followed i- a matter of hi-

tory, as al-o the claim of both parties to tlie election,

and the final disposition of the question by the elect-

oral board, when Mr. Have- \va- iriven the eleeli<m.

During the next eight year- Mr. Hendricks remained
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quietly in Indianapolis, practicing hi- ion.

strongly interested in religious "matters, having
joined the St. Paul's P. E. church, on i> :_ .:.iza-

tion in 1862. and being senior warden tlu-r- :. This
life was varied only in 1876 when Mr. Hendricks
made an extended trip in Europe, where he was
cordially received by prominent statesmen, who
were familiar with his name and reputation. In

July. l s*4. Mr. Hendricks was a member of the
democratic national convention, held at Chica_
and in behalf of the Indiana delegation nornimv
as that state's candidate for the presidency. Joseph
E. McDonald. Mr. Hendricks was. however, pre-
sented by Gov. Tho.-. Waller, in the 2ame of Con-
necticut, a.s the candidate for ih> -

ncy. where-

upon the chairman of the Indiana del nation rose to
hi.- feet to protest, saying. Mr. Hendricks is not a
candidate and will not be a candidate. I am author-
ized t<> >ay this by Mr. Hendri - The nomina-
tion wa- -- n ?ly withdrawn. The nomination
of Grover Cleveland for the presidency was fol-

lowed by William A. Wallace, of Pennsylvania,
naming Thomas A. Hendricks for the vice-presidency ;

whereupon delegation after delegation rolled in i'ts

vote fur Mr. Heudricks. and he was the unanim
choice of the convention. The election of the p:

-

dent and vice-president in November perfected this

action, and Thomas A. Hendricks became vice-

-ident of the United States. In March- ISK
he assumed his position, and fulfilled its duties in

_ i health until the autumn. A ser: - ack
which had befallen him in 1863 was. however, the
cause of some fear*, both on the part of the vice-

president and of Mr-. Hendricks. that his life would
come to a sudden end. He rem . I

''
.-hinsnon

after hi- a and at the extr. - --

ate. convened on the 4tl.

March, presided over that bdy.
where his courtesy and urban-

ity at once made him
ingly popular. In the latter

pan of November the vice-] i

ident had been in Chicago for

a few days, returning I

home at Indian - a NCY.
24th. He contracted a severe
cold, but no serious - c-re

anticipated, and on that evening
he attended a reception with
Mrs. Hendricks. appearing as

well as usual. The next d

however, he complained of l>e-

ing ill. and was taken with a

congestive chill. A few min-
utes before five o'clock in the
afternoon. Mr. Hendricks

serving that he was fcee from

pain, he was for a few mo-
ments left alone by his v.

who on returning found :

he was dead. The feeling at

Washington and through
the country, at this sudden

taking off of the vice-p: -

dent was deep and sincere.

Suitabi- I action was at

once taken, the president call-

ing a special meeting of the

members of the cabinet

the same evening, when it was determined that the

members of the administration should attend the

funeral in a body. Mr. Hendricks was the fifth

vice-president of the United - 'vho died during
his term of office. He was buried from the cathe-

dral in Indianapolis, the funeral being both civil

and military. The government was represented by
members of the cabinet, and committees from the

two houses of congress and the supreme court.
Under the circumstances it was deemed best for
President Cleveland to remain at Washington.
in case of any mortal accident to him. the" iroveru-
ment would have been without a head. He died
Nov. 25. }vs"i.

BAYARD. Thomas Francis, secretary of
state, was born in Wilmington. Del.. Oct. 29. l

v ,-

He came of a long line of senators, while his early
ancestors belongedto a distinguished family of French
Hugu :

- Samuel Bayard was
the grandson of a professor of

theology in Paris, who fled from
France to escape religious j

cution. In 1647 Nicholas, in com-

pany with Peter Stuyvesant. the
last Dutch governor of New York.
who was his brother-in-law, emi-

grated to America. For a time.

The Bayards were prominent in

New York, but after a while they
began to appear in Pennsylvania,
Maryland and Delaware.

Bayard, who was born in Mary-
laud, was the great -great -grandson
of the Samuel Bayard already men-
tioned. Resettled in Philadelphia
about 1756. and became one of the

leading merchants of that city. A
twin brother of John Bayard..James
Asheton. was one who ne-

sted the treaty of Ghent. Dec. 24 1818 Bis s

s born at Wilmington, Del., and was the U. -

itor of that state in 18 857 362 Thom-
a- Francis Bayard was the son of Jame- Asheton.

Th> - fortunate in his educational advanta_ -

rly youth heentered the Flushing School,
_ Island, at that time under the dir- : its

founder. Rev. A. L. Hawks. D. D. H> first inten-

tion - me a merchant, and for a time he
_ ._ i in bu-i: -- sa clerk in a commercial

house in New York. He. however, gave up his in-

tention in that direction, and settled in Wilmington,
in 1S4S having determined to follow the pro-

--ion of the law. In 1851 he was admitted to the

bar of the state of Delaware, and entered upon gen-
eral practice in Wilmi: . g in two years
from that time appointed U. S. district attorney for

.ware. During the years 1855 and 1856 he re-

sided in Philadelphia, but he then returned to his

native state and remained there, constantly practising
law until 1868. when he -

- ted 1 -ucceed

his father a.- a member of the U. S. senate. During
the civil war Mr. Bayard did what he could to estab-

lish - jreement with the South, and as early
- -

:. public to that effect. Mr. Bayard
-d to the U. S. >enate in 1875 :.d again

in >-
"

:eh 2u. 1875. he made an able speech
in the I S. s ::ate. displaying that loyalty to his

country and that lack of absolute partisanship ii,

conduct, which were always peculiar to

him. The name of Horace Greeley. the unsucc --

ful candidate for the presidency in 1872. had come

up in the senate, in the debate on the Louisiana c

tion. and speaking to this question. Senator Bayard
said: "The nomination of Horace Greeley had its

impulse largely among the Southern white people,

whose opinions and prejudices had for more than

one generation been strongly arrayed against him.

There had been no representative man of the North

more siimally tl -vhat maybe called

the Souther: - - .."of thought and political action

than Horace G'reeley. He had lived to see this
s;

tern utterly overthrown and revolutionized by force

of arms, and in the wreck his ear caught the cry of

human misery and -orrow that ever accompanies
such sweeping changes in society, and his kind,
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Company. From 1869 to 1882, when he resigned, he
was a director of the National Savings Bank of Al-

bany. In 1873 he was made a director of the Nation-
al Gommecial Bank of Albany; in 1881 its vice-pres-
ident and in 1882 its president. He was also a di-

rector of the Electric Light Company of Albany. In
all these large and important business enterprises, he
obtained an experience which, added to his natural

gifts, tended to make him a most efficient public of-

ficer. Mr. Manning married, in 1853, Mary Lee, a

lady of English parentage, who died in 1882. They
had two sons and two daughters. Of his sons,

James Hilton Manning, secretary and treasurer of a

large manufacturing company of Albany, was also

managing editor of the Albany
"
Sunday Argus, "and

after his father's death, assumed the charge of the

latter's interest in that paper. Frederick Clinton Man-

ning established himself as a stationer in Albany.
Secretary Manninir died in Albany Dec. 24, 1887.

FAIRCHILD^ Charles Stebbins, secretary of

the treasury. 1887-89, was born in Cazenovia, N. Y.,

Apr. 30, 1842. His father was Sidney T. Fairchild,
for many years attorney for the New York Cen-

tral R. R., and one of the leading
men of central New York. Young
Fairchild studied at the common
schools and at the Oneida Confer-
ence Seminary at Cazenovia, where
he prepared for a university course,
and went to Harvard in 18'59, grad-
uating in the class of 1863. He de-

termined to follow the legal pro-
fession, entered the Harvard Law
School, and completed the pre-
scribed course in 1865, receiving
the degree of Bachelor of Law-.
He then removed to Albany.where
he continued his legal studies,
and in 1866 was admitted to the
bar. In 1871 he became a mem-
ber of the law firm of Hand.
Hale, Swartz & Fairchild, this

firm being one of the most suc-
cessful in the business in the state. He remain-
ed a member of this firm until 1876, but in the

meantime, in 1874, was appointed deputy attor-

ney-general of the state, and in Is?.") was nominated

by the democratic party for the attorney-generalship,
and was elected, assuming the office in the following
year. While holding the position of deputy attorney-
general, Mr. Fairchild became exceedingly popular
with his party, a fact which secured him 'the nomi-
nation for the higher position, and which doubtless
aided greatly in accomplishing the success of his

future life. "Mr. Fairchild displayed great skill in

handling the cases which came under his charge,
especially so in the instance of the case of the People
vs. the New York police commissioners, Gardner
and Charlick. During the last two years of his ser-

vice as deputy attorney-general. Mr. Fairchild was
more than usually occupied, and very responsibly
so, on account of the reports of the Canal Investiga-
tion commission, and in regard to all the suits de-

volving upon the law office of the state. Mr Fair-
child was considered "the right arm of the attorney-
general." At the democratic state convention in

1875, his nomination for attorney-general was made
by acclamation. In the election which followed he
received a majority of 23,302 over his republican
competitor. As attorney-general, Mr. Fairchild be-
came also a commissioner of the land office, of the
canal fund, a member of the canal board, a member
of the board of state charities, -trustee of the state

capital, and trustee of the state hall. At the end of
his two years' term of office in 1878, Mr. Fairchild
went to Europe, where he remained until 1880. On
his return he settled in New York city, and devoted

himself to the practice of law until 1885, when Pres-
ident Cleveland appointed him assistant secretary of
the treasury. While occupying this position, 'Mr.
Fairchild was freqently obliged to represent Secre-

tary Daniel Manning as acting secretary, and when
the latter on account of ill heakh was obliged to re-

sign his office, Apr. 1, 1887, President Cleveland ap-
pointed Mr. Fairchild secretary of the treasury. He
continued to fill that office until the close of Mr. Cleve-
land's administration in March, 1889. After retiring
from public life, Mr. Fairchild became president of
the New York Security and Trust Co. of New York
city. In 1888 he received the degree of LL.D. from
Harvard. Throughout his career, Mr. Fairchild
has occupied a position among his fellow-citizens,
and among those who know him, as a man of stanch

intellect, great skill in handling important affairs,
remarkable intellectual grasp and financial and busi-

ness ability. During the latter part of September.
1889, Mr. Fairchild, in addressing a large audience
in the hall of the Harlem Branch of the Young Men's
Christian Association, spoke regarding great social

problems in large cities, and in reference to these,
and illustrating the question, said of New York,
"The city is the heel of our American Achilles, the

place where our popular government may be wound-
ed to its destruction." Mr. Fairchild is an able

speaker and a logical reasouer, and has been fre-

quently called upon to address public audiences on
occasions of moment.
ENDICOTT, William Crowninshield, secre-

tary of war. was born in Salem, Mass.. Nov. 19. iS'Jii.

He was the son of William Putnam and Mary ( Cn >wn-

inshield) Endicott. He is descended directly from
Gov. John Endicott, who came to Salem in 1628,
and on his mother's side is a grandson of the Hon.
Jacob Crowninshield. who was a well-known mem-
berof congress in the early part of this century. Mr.
Endicott was educated in Salem schools and in 1843
entered Harvard, from which he was graduated
in 1847. Soon after graduating he studied law
in the office of Nathaniel J. Lord, then the leading
member of the Essex bar, and in the Harvard Law
School at Cambridge. He was cal'ed to the bar in

ls."")i). and began the practice of law
in Salem in 1851. He was a mem-
ber of the Salem common council

in ls.V.2, and in 1^53 he entered into

partnership with Jairus W. Perry
(who is well known throughout the

country as the author of "Perry
on Trust>") under the firm name
of Perry & Endicott. From 1857

to l-i'4 he was solicitor of the city
of Salem. After nearly twenty
years of an active and leading

practice at the Essex bar, in l
x
?:!.

though a democrat, Mr. Eudicott

was "appointed by a republican

governor, William' B. Washburn,
an associate justice of the supreme
judicial court of Massachusetts,
which position he held until the

autumn of 1882, when he resigned,
and at this time spent a year or

more in Europe. In 1884' he was the democratic

candidate for governor of Massachusetts, but was

defeated. In 1885 he became secretary of war of

the United States in Cleveland's administration, and

held office to the end of Mr. Cleveland's term. Mr.

Endicott is president of the Peabody Academy of

Srience in Salem, which position he has held since

1868, and is a member of the corporation of Har-

vard, and one of the trustees of the Peabody
Education Fund. He was married Dec. 13, 1859 to

Ellen, daughter of the late George Peabody, of Sa-

lem, and has a son and daughter.
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WHITNEY, William Collins, secretary of

tin 1 navy, was born at Conway, Mass., .Inly 5, l
s ll,

a descendant in tin- eighth generation from .Inhn

Whitney, one of the leaders of the Knglish Puritans
\vlio settled in Watertown, Mass., in L685. His an-

cestors in the male line were, without exception, men
of unusual strength of character and of prominence
in the communities in \\ hieh they lived, amon^ lliem

being P>rig.-(Jen. .Josiah Whitney, of Harvard, .Mass.,

active in the Held during the. revolution, and a mcm-
licr of both the convention that prepared the consti-

tution for Massachusetts and that which adopted the

constitution of the I nited Stales. His father \sas

15rig.-<;en .lames Scollay Whitney, who, in is.M.

was appointed hy I'resident 1'ierce superintendent of

the I S. armory at Springfield, Mass., and in ISIil)

liecame collector of the port of Boston on nomina-
tion of President Buchanan. I'pon his mother's

side, his ancestry .noes back to AVilliam Bradford,
governor of Plymouth colony. Mr. Whitney was
educated at Willislon Seminary, Hast Hampton,
.Mass., at Vale College, where he was graduated in

1X<>:>, and at Harvard University Law School, which
he left in 18(i4. Beginning practice in New* York
city, he was soon recognized as a fearless lawyer
whose devotion to his clients was indefatigable. His
first appearance in public a Hairs took place ill 1871,
when he Wfts active in organizing the young men's
democratic club of New York city. In 1872 he was
made inspector of schools, and at the same time be-

came a leader of the county democracy division of
the democratic party. In 1875 he was appointed
corporation counsel for the city of New York, and
his administration of the office was distinguished, it

has been well said,
"
by reforms and economies

within it and by notable legal triumphs for the city
in tie courts." Thirty-eight hundred suits were

pending, involving between $40,000,000 and $50,-
000,000. He proceeded to reorganize the depart-
ment with four bureaus, and within two years had
doubled the volume of business disposed of, while
ex [lenses were reduced. He resigned the office in

iss-j, to attend to personal interests, and March 5,

1885, was appointed secretary of the navy by Presi-
dent Cleveland. He prepared, in his first report to

congress, a plan for the reorganization of that de-

partment of the government business, and it was
afterward claimed that by the results which fol-

lowed its execution, "for the first time in the history
of the navy it has been possible to prepare complete
statement, by classes, of receipts and expenditures
of supplies throughout the entire service, and of the
total valuation of supplies on hand iW issue at all

shore stations." Also proceeding vigorously to the
construction of the new navy, with which his name
is hereafter to be closely identified, he aimed in this

at restoring to the United States the prestige as a na-
val power which the country formerly enjoyed, and
above all things at making it independent of the rest

of the world for supplies in case of war. When he be-
came secretary he found that neither armor, nor the

forcings for high-power guns, nor the rapid-fire guns
constituting the secondary battery, could be pro-
duced on this side of the 'Atlantic. Resolutely de-

clining to place any contracts abroad, and stipulating
for American production in every instance, there

necessarily was a considerable delay in beginning
the new ships; but in 1887, by embracing in one con-
tract all the armor and gun steel authorized by the
two previous congresses, he induced the Bethlehem
Iron Works to assume the expenditure for new
plant of four or five million dollars, and had the
satisfaction of securing all that the government
needed from a home institution the largest and
finest of the kind in the world and of better qual-
ity than had ever before been produced anywhere.
American citizens and shipbuilders were invited to

submit designs anil models for the new vessels, con
st ruction by private parties was especially stimulated
on the Pacific coast, and as a supplement to all this

the navy yards at New York and Norfolk, Va., were
also equipped for steel and iron shipbuilding of

every type and M/e When he retired from office in

ISM), the vessels of the U. S. navy designed and con-
tracted for by him, then finished or in process of
const ruction, consisted of five monitors, double-tur-

reted, and two ne\v armor-dads, besides the dyna-
mite cruiser Vesuvius, and five uuarmored steel and
iron cruisers, /. e., the Newark, Charleston, Balti-

more, Philadelphia, and San Francisco. In addition
there were three, then unnamed, armored cruisers

and four gunboats, two of the latter having been
launched in Issy. He also contracted fora torpedo-
boat, and purchased the Stiletto, to be used in prac-
tice at the U. S. torpedo station. The vessels enu-
merated were exclusive of the steel and iron vessels
of the old navy so called. The following tribute \\as

paid to him by Senator Preston B. Plumb of Kansis,
a political opponent, in a speech in the senate on
Feb. 12, 188!): "lam glad to say in the closing hours
of Mr. Whitney's administration that the all'air- of

his department have been well administered. They
have not only been well admin-
istered in the sense that every-
thing has been honestly and faith-

fully done, but there has been a
stimulus given, so far as it could
be done by executive direction,
to the production of the best types
of ships and the highest form of

manufacture, and, more than all

that, to the encouragement of the

inventive genius of our people
and to the performance of all

possible work, not in navy-yards,
where they might be most surely
made the instrument of political

strength, but in private shipyards
and manufactories, to the effect

that we have got to-daj
r enlisted in

this good wcrk of building the
American navy not only the navy
department backed by congress, but we have got the
keen competition of American manufactories and
the inventive genius of all our people, so that we may
confidently expect not only the best results but great

improvement each year. I am glad to say that dur-

ing the past four years the navy department has
been administered in a practical, level-headed, judi-
cious way, and the result is such that I am prepared
to believe and to say that within ten years we shall

have the best navy in the world." Mr." Whitney was
the leader of the Cleveland forces in the national

democratic convention of 1892, and showed, by his

skill in outgeneraling the older politicians, all the

qualities of a born leader and organizer. Mr. \\ hitm \

wa.s married in 1869 to Flora Payne, daughter of

Henry B. Payne, senator from Ohio, and their house
in Washington, one of the finest in the capital. \\as

a social centre of great attraction. In 1888 Yale con-

ferred upon him the honorary degree of LL.D.

LAMAR, L. Q,. C., secretary of the interior

(See Vol. L, p. 37.)

GARLAND, Augustus Hill, United State.

attorney-general, was born in Tipton county, Tenn.,
June I'l, 1832. He received his education at St.

Mary's College, Lebanon, Ky., and at St. Joseph's

College, Bardstowu, Ky., the latter being an in-ti

tution famous for its 'learning. Mr. (iarland stud

ied law, was admitted to the bar in 1S5:>. and prae
ticed law in Washington. Ark., for three years,
when he removed to Little Rock, Ark. He was
admitted to practice as an attorney and counsel-
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or in the supreme court of the United States in

1860, and took the official oath of that day.
entered political life as a whig, and was an elector

on the Bell and Everett ticke:. Hi- first public posi-
tion was that of delegate to the convention called

by his state to consider her relations with the Fed-
eral Union after Mr. Lincoln's election. He was
chosen as a Union delegate, but after the war began

he favored secession and voted
for the secession ordinance. He
was elected a member of the Con-
federate provisional coni"
which assembled at Montgom-

Ala., in 1*81, Arkansas" be-

ing admitted as a state in May
of that year; and he was a'.

-

member of the house of repre-
sentatives of the first congress of
the Confederate states, and then
a member of the senate, where he
remained until the end of the
war. After the "war he showed
his desire to use his powers in as-
-

-'ing to restore the Federal re-

lations, and received a full par-
don from President Johnson in

1865 . condition that he would
support the United Sur -

stirution. and obey the laws abol-

ishing slavery. He undertook to renew his prac-
tice in the supreme court, but was not permitted to

ccording to act of congress passed on Jan.
-

a quiring all attorneys and counselor-
take the "Iron-clad" oath, prescribed by the act of

-
-. Mr. Garland filed a brief in his own

behalf, in a case he instituted to test the constitu-

.iility of that act, employing as his counsel Rev-

erdy Johnson and M. H. Carp-r-V.-r. II- :.r_med the
case himself in a masterly manner, for which he re-

ceived high credit, and the decision was in hi-

ll was elected to the United States senate :

but was not permitted to take his seat. In 1874 he
was for a time acting secretary of state for Arka:
when the carpet-bag rule was overthrown, and in
the same year was elected governor of that state.

H- found the treasury bankrupt, and the financial

ling of the state in the 1 > condition.
It was with much bard work and a great deal of op-

tion that he finally succeeded in settling all dif-

ferences, and placing matters on a firm financial

;" - ected to the United States senate
without opposition in 1S76, succeeding Powell Clay-

becoming a member of the judiciary commit-
and v. ected without opp< - --rv-

_ until 188-5, when President Cleveland appointed
him attorney-general of the United States, which
position he retained until the close of that adminis-
tration, when he returned to the practice of law.
Senator Garland's steady perseverance and keen ex-

ecutive ability early ranked him with the best law-
and promised him a famous future,

which hiss juent brilliant and successful c-^:

amply fulfilled. In society he is genial though
unassuming, and his conversation is agreeably inter-

spersed with a variety of anecdote and hun.
was a delegate to the Chicago convention of 1

-
.

and supported the nomination of his former chief.

VILAS. "William Freeman, secretary of the in-

rieral. and senator, was bora Julv
G. 1840, at Che'.:; . Y:.. the ~.n of Levi B. and
Z--;.--r -

ilie) Vila- His grandfather. M - -

VOaa, migrated, toward the end of the last cen-

tury, from Connecticut to the Sterling mountain in

Venn : I .-.ear the top of which he subdued to hus-

bandry 800 acr- - fits rorest-covered si>l--. Tradi-

tionary tale- - rvive, in the locality, of his deeds

and sayings illustrative of the hardy daring and un-

flinching steadfastness for which he was remarkable.
>" ^han Smilie, his maternal grandfather, was also a
man beyond the ordinary type, acute in intellect,

broad and wise in ni'td, a leader of his party in

the state, and long useful in her legislative service.

T ! 'Ugh born and reared in a mountain farmhouse,
Levi B. Yilas inherited too much spirit and ambition
to brook the limitations of such a life, and. when
but sixteen, set out on foot to the academy at Ran-

dolph, a distance of sixty nvPes. where by diligent

study he laid the foundation of his success in man-
hood as a lawyer, a legislator and a citizen. Hav-

ing won a comfortable independence he removed
with his family to Madison. TV;-., electing this

location with a view to the educatioT of his children,
and five of :.

- - subsequently took degrees at the

Si te Univ-rr-i-y in that city. The family arrived in

iison, June" 4. 18ol. after a journey from Mil-

waukee in a white covered wagon. In September
of that year at the first session of the university,
William was entered in the preparatory departm-

:ook his degree in the regular classical course in

1858 He was^ reputed a good student, yet pcnve
also in the - - and sports of the college ard
popular with his fellows. ." > "

he took a cc

of instruction in a commercial school, and in the
meantime began the study of law. He then went
to the Albar. Law & - rad-

uated in -60. and admitted to

the bar of - Tk. Returning
home, he was admitted to the

consin bar by the supreme court, and,
inJune.wh: : twenty, argued
before that tribunal hi-

July 9th he formed with Charle- T.

Wakeley the partnership of Wake-
ley & Y: -* hich, at the begin-
nin_ -'. Eleazar Wakeley was

--nior member. His pro-
nal beginnings were promising,

but the call to the civil warbecame too

urgent for denial. He had drilled with
Tvorth.was then captain of the

"Madison 7.
'

and in July,
1862 :.dered his services to G

mon. who urged him to raise a company. He
called and conducted a series of war meetings, still

remembered for the patriotic fervor educed, and in

a f- - he formed company A of the 23d V

.lent "which was sent in September

ingt' ::. Kv.. and thence to Memphis, to join Sher-

man in his expedition against Vicksburg. While at

.s attacked with typhoid fever, and
:ld doubtless have lost his life but for the kind-

a cousin, resident in the city, the late Ira M.
Hill, who took care of him, regardless of the conse-

quences should the city be retaken 1 nfeder-

ate^ - -
: .

- nvalescent, he went to his regi-

ment and sustained with his comrades the .

of camp life at Young's Point and 3Iilliken"s Bend,
and the toils and joys of the campaign of Yicksourg.
HT was promoted to"be major and then lieutenant-col-

onel of the regiment, while at Milliken's Betri He
participated in the battles of Port Gibson, Cham-

Hill, Black River Bridge, the assaults at Yicksl a

and during nearly all of the _ .s in immediate
mand of his" regiment. The day following the

- ender he marched with the army under Sher-

mon in pursuit of Johnston and, after sharing the

week's environment of Ja n its evacuation

returned to Yicksburg. Thence, still in command
of his reriment, he was sent to Carrpllton

ne^r Xe^-

Orleans. where, after some weeks" idleness, in
-

of the unfavorable prospect for the further service

of the regiment and pressed by the necessities of his

father who was involved in a litieation, which, if
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unlV>rtunate in result, might have ruined him. Col.
- _.<! ;in<l returned homo. In 1 S 'J-J he

settled do\\n ti> professional practice, and on Jan.

.va- marriod to Anna M. Fox. dai._

Dr. Win. II. F"\. an i-arly -ettler and MIR- of tho
- influential men <>f Wisconsin. Thenceforward,

hi- rapidly increased and his income -ecun-d

him in a tV- ite fortune. From 1872

to 1
XM Edwin E. 11: \ ant. now dean of the la\\

ulty of the University of W!-. :,-in. wa- hi- law

partner, and during tho latter part of thi- period.
hi- brother. Edward P. Vila-, now of Milwaukee.
was also a member of the firm. Ho was appointed

by the state supreme court to edit a now edition of

it- law reports, in which work his partner was
1. and tho first twenty volumes of the "Wis-

ept two annotated by Chief Jus-

tice Dixou. were republished with " Vilas and Bry-
-

x
- - In ls?"> tho sup: .rt appointed

him one of the n-vi-er- of tiie general statutes, who.
ears' labor, reported the revi-ion adopted

in 1^7- : -till in force, which will compare favor-

ably with any -imilar work in tho country. In l
v
>'^.

a 'f the law school of the University
- :i-in. I'.'!. Vilas was appointed a prote or

.w and regularly lectured for seventeen years.
H- was ala a the university from l

vx

l^-~. Sina - Senator Vilas has taken part on the
stump in every political campaign, a- a democrat.
ha> often re; seated his -'ate conventions
and -

lelegal from the -rate to the national
conventions of I s 7i'>. I860, and 1^4: permanent
chairman of the convention in ls*4: chairman of

the committee of notification, and made the official

add:- 3S6S to the nominees. Mr. Cleveland and Mr.
Hendricks. He was the Wisconsin member of the
national committee from l

v
?>'. I ---the

:'ted a nomination to the legislature and was
elected with little opposition. While in the legislat-
ure. President Cleveland invited him to his cabinet

_--neral. on whit- . \
:

he entered
March ?. 1-^5. and. upon the ad .ient of Mr.
Justice Lamar to the -upreme court, appointed him

the interior, in which capacity he served
from Jan. li. !>>>. to March H. lv?9. In the po-t-
office department, the distinguishing features of his

service were the establishment of improved bu-i: --

methods in some of the divi-: -

:ny of man-
2 :.ent by sub-tantial diminishment ,-f ',;< .portioual

- with large increase of service. 'Conspicuously
marked in the acceptance by congress of his

mates of the second year, amounting to s.".noo.
without alteration tan event so unusual that the
committee of the house remarked upon it in their

:t>. the complete revi-iou of the postal laws and
illy preparing the scheme and

arrangement, and carefully supervising all the de-
tails; the increa-ed expedition of overland mails,
anil the improvement of the foreign mail service, for
which he received an elaborate written testimonial
of thanks signed by the great importing and com-
mercial hoii-es of New York: a new "treaty with
Mexico and a postal arrangement with Canada, by
which letter and paper mail transmission throughout
the North American continent was opened to our cit-

izen- at the same rates a- for domestic -ervice. and
the inauguration of parcel post conventions with

foreign countries for the tran-ini ion of article-

merchandise no- iing eleven pounds weight.
He n - to expend the appropriation made afthe

stress for ocean mail subsidies,
which drew hot o 'iitrover-y upon him. but the next

- - ;-tained him by more than a two-thirds ma-
jority. The bu-: -- f the interior department was
largely in arrears, and -

. ry Vilas began tho

attempt to relieve those having "affairs s, , involve, i

by working off the accumulations, and, by intro-

ducing better modes of consideration in the law
ilivi- ,:iy land apj
dur: g his the

previous four years
but the poi

--- nted tie

ti"ii of hi- pur:
- - Mr. (.".

- 'ire-

ment. he returned home and :

il practice During th-

'oke daily for sever
I -alt of ti.

after thirty-tiv.
-

'ion,
a Uni'e L S - - :iator. and -

favor toward Mr. Vila- that in K E ^ty-
tive .

- on the first ballot,
and t

'

rmally .

;

.y the le-_ri-lature. .Ian.

,K th. for the six years' term be_rinniiiLr Man-li 4. 1
-

itor Vila- h-.- _

in various public ad :
- - -

eially ii.

Si in honor of (ien. Grant, "Our tir-t Com-
mander." at the banquet of the "-

: the Army
of th'- I S '

'

go, in !*?!. In hi- ilo-

mestic life he has enjoyed unusual felicity in a wife
_:-eat amiability and excellence: they have t:.

children.

DICKINSON. Don. McDonald. po-tni;t-

eral. was born Jan. 11. lS4i>. at Port Ontario. Os
1 N Y. His ancestors were among the earlj
tiers. .f Ma-- - - md his father and grandfa-
ther native- of the state. The
first of the family who came
t" America was John Dickin-
-

. a member of the Conti-

nental c _ -- of 1??4. pre-i-
dent of tho executive council,

and one of the founders of

Dickius.;.!! College. Carli-

Pa.. to whom Jonathan Dick-

inson, chief justice of the prov-
ince of Pennsylvania in 1?19,
was also related in the direct

line. The father of Mr. Dick-
inson in l>2i.> explored the

ea "f lakes Erie. Huron
and Michigan in a birch-bark
canoe, and in 1^4^ rem
to Michigan, settling in St. , *^^~

Clair county, where his son /*v . JL
' '

received his primary education JpW-^Kr"*^1 ^**-1

in the public schools. Having
- d through those of Detroit also, he took a }

instruction with a private teacher,and enteringthe law

department of the University of Michigan, was grad-
uated before reaching his majority. The interval

prior to his admission to the bar he spent in study-
in ur the management of cases and the practical ap-

.aion of the philosophy and logic of law. In
-

? he entered upon a .- .

-- .1 and lucrative prac-
tice, beim: concerned in all of the leading - -,der

the bankruptcy act of that year. In' 1 --?. ho
was also, in association with ^ F.dmund-. r-oun-

r Drawbangh in the great teleph From
l
s ?"> to ISXD ],,. W:ix a ociated with Lovi T. Gritriu.

in tho firm of Griffin & Dickinson, and from
' --

I

1883 in that of Griffin. Dickinson. Thurber A: Ho-
mer. In 1>?2 he entered political life, and in \

-"

a- chairman of the sta
- entml com-

mittee, conducted the Tilden campaign. b

brought into close relations with th;. :iau

untilhis death. As member of the national demo-
cratic committee in l884-8c the full-

in of Pro-idem ; ;id. who in

:iim to a -eat in his t -al>inot. being the

fourth representative of Michigan to be honored tt

On retiring from public office he resumed the prac-
'f law" which \\<

- D al Detroit in the firm

of Dickinson. Thurber Oc - n. In 1869 he
married France-s L. Platt.
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MORRIS. Rc'r~rt. -uperintendent of finance

during the revolution, and signer of the declaration
of independence, was born in Lancashire. Eng., in

January. 1734. His father, a well-known Liverpool
merchant, came to America and settled at Oxford,
Talbot <

. leaving his son hi care of his grand-
mother. At thirteen years of age Robert was sent
for by his father, and was placed under the only
teacher hi Philadelphia, from whom he soon learned

all there was to be imparted, and
then entered the counting-room of
Charles Willing, one of"the first

merchants of that city. At the age
of fifteen he was left an orphan by
the death of his father, hi conse-

quence of a wound received from
the wad of a gun fired hi his honor

by one of the vessels of which he
was agent. With Thomas Willing,
the son of his employer, Robert
entered into a partnership hi 1754,
which lasted thirty-nine years, and,

although, at the commencement of
the war with Great Britain, the
firm was more extensively engaged
hi commerce than any" other" hi

Philadelphia, he signed the non-

importation agreement of 1765, and was vigorous and
determined in his opposition to the stamp act.

Elected a delegate to the second Continental con-

gress, he was made chairman of the secret committee
to procure arms and ammunition, and served on the
committee on ways and means, the naval committee,
and several others, becoming conspicuous early in

hi discussions upon the regulations and restric-

tions of trade. Though opposed to the declaration
of independence as premature, he was one of the

signers on July 4. 1776. On the removal of cong: --

to Baltimore he remained hi Philadelphia as one of
a Continental committee to superintend important
business, sending to Gen. Washington funds bor-
rowed on h> -

eurity, which enabled the initia-

tion of active movements! and resulted in the battle
of Trenton. In 1776 and 1777 he was re-elected to

congress, where he served on the conference com-
mittee which visited Washington and the headquar-
ters of the army, and in _ 7 7 Laving been all along
the financial managerof consress, he was made chief
of the committee on finance. In 1779 chari.t* of
fraudulent proceedings brought against the firm of

Willing & Morris were investigated before congr-
- -

This investigation only served"to bring out the fact
that the commercial business of the government
transacted by authority of the secret committee, un-
der cover of the name of the firm, had been charac-
terized by scrupulous integrity. In 1780 3J $ es-

tablished, with a few others, "the Bank of Pennsyl-
vania, the first extensive moneyed institution in the
United States, headingthe subscription with 10.000
of his own, and a year later he gave the first vehe-
ment impulse toward the consolidation of the fed-
eral union" by the creation of the Bank of North
America, which, in six months after its opening, hi

January 1783 id loaned to the United Slat- $$4
000. and also released it from its subscription of
- ',000. Feb. , lected superin-
tendent of finance. It was the most trying period of
the war. Morris accepted the office with the mem-
orable "words,

' ; The United States may command
everything I have, except my integrity,

" and became
emphatically the endorser of his government at a
time when it was in danger of being protested. T
prevent the enforcement of the laws^of necessity, he
himself supplied to the starving troops thousands of
barrels of flour, and at one time, lead for bul. -

He also received the flatterms appointment of acent
for Pennsylvania tomeet the requisitions of COIL:

on that state. To Greene and the army in the South,
he supplied funds by means of a secret agent, when
that general was in the last extremityrand when
such aid appeared to him providential." while in no
instance were his patriotism and financial ability bet-
ter displayed than hi the equipment and provisioning
of the army with which Washington entered on the

campaign against Cornwallis. which resulted in the
surrender of Yorktown. To this end Morris issued
his own notes to the amount of $1,400,000. Not
onlywas every shillingof his property, as he averred,
at. one rime advanced, but he also made deep pled s -

of his credit, and borrowed money from his friends.
At various times he threw into circulation obliga-
tions to the amount of $581,000, which were accepted
as cash, and never depreciated, when the bills of the

government were almost without value. From Sep-
tember, 1781, he also had under supervision the
affairs of the navy, and he was in favor of a Conti-
nental army as cheaper than the armies of the st;. -

as well as a Continental marine. In consequence of
the dilatory conduct of the states in meeting require-
ments cong:

-- - .owerless to enforce, the punctu-
ality in fulfilling engagements, which was Mor: - -

fundamental principle, became no longer a thing of

possibility, and after repeated representations and
urgent but unavailing entreaties, hi 1783 he tendered
his resignation, which was ordered kept secret by
congress. On request of that body he continued hi

office until \ "

"4. when he finally and formally
withdrew from his position as superintendent of

finance, assuring the people that he would be per-

sonally responsible for all liabilities assumed by him
he government during his administration. In

J86 he"was elected to cor.. secure the re-

charter of the Bank of North America, and later

served in the convention that framed the federal

constitution. In 1789 he was sent by Pennsylvania
to the first senate of the United States, which met in

Philadelphia, and on the formation of the govern-
ment, being tendered by AYashington the office of

:he treasury, declined it, recommending
Alexander Hamilton. On his retirement, hi 1 7

~ -

he engaged in trade with the East Indies and China,

sending the first American ship to the port of Canton,
and also making the first attempt at an out-of-the-
- -jn passage to China round the south cape of

Holland. Heavy speculations in land, in an-

ticipation of a tide of foreisn immigration, sir -

quently so far ruined his large fortune, and from
-

, he was imprisoned for debt in the old
- rt prison hi Philadelphia. He was the

personal friend of Washington, who always paid him
the first visit when he went to Philadelphia, and
who wrote to his wife an autograph letter, inviting
her to an indefinite visit at Mt. Yemon during her
husband's incarceration. A bequest of Gouvemeur
Morris to his wife supported hi his last days the man
to whose financial operations, hi the words of the

historian Botta. Americans certainly owed, and
still owe as much acknowledgment as to the nego-
tiations of Benjamin Franklin, or even the arms of

Jnston." He died Mav 8, 1806.
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into the United States the luxuries of hot-houses and
ice-houses; to have exercised a liberal hospitality,
and to have been beloved for his benevolent disposi-
tion by the middle and lower classes. In his mis-

fortunes lie made no eomplaint of ingratitude, and

appeal's to have deserved the reputation of "a mas

terly understanding, an even temper, and an honest

heart." At the age of thirty-nine he married Mary
While, daughter of Thomas White, and sister of the

second bishop of the Protestant Episcopal church in

the I'nited States. He had no children. He died

May s. isiiti.

MEAD, Theodore Hoe, manufacturer and
author, \vas born in New York city Jan. 1, 1S37.

He is descended from William Mead, one of the*

carlv vet tiers of New England, who was horn about

1.7,17, and \\asa member of an old English family,

supposed to have come originally from Somerset-

shire, though settled since the fourteenth century in

Essex. William, with his wife and two sons, sailed

from Greenwich, Eng., some time

prior to K>31, landed in Massachu-
setts, and a few years later settled

in Hempstead, L. I., whence the

sons, John and Joseph, removed in

1 <><>( to Greenwich, Conn. Enoch,
the great-grandfather of Theodore,
was a soldier in the revolution, and
Avas attached to Washington's stall'

as a member of the secret service,
with the rank of colonel. Ebenezer,
a brother of Enoch, Avas a colonel

in the Continental army, and after-

ward major-general of the 2<1 divis-

ion of Connecticut troops. The
Meads were largely represented in

tne 9oanecticu t militia, seventy-two
iiav i n o- been enrolled iu it during
the Avar of the revolution. "With

Col. John Mead's Ridgmeut at the SaAV Pits under
Gen. AVooster, in 1776," says an old record, "there
were nine persons of this name, one of whom, Capt.
Abraham Mead, commanded a company," and it

was in this company that Col. Enoch Mead did his

first military service. His son, Solomon, grand-
father of Theodore H., was for many years a colonel

of New York militia. Enoch Milan, father of Theo-
dore H., wras a prominent dry-goods merchant in

New York, and his winding up of his business in

the disastrous year of 1837 was said by his contem-

poraries to have been a remarkable instance of mer-
cantile sagacity and integrity. He married Eliza-

beth, daughter of Robert Hoe, the founder of the

famous firm of press manufacturers. The subject of

this sketch, the eldest of five children by this union,
was educated at a private school in NCAV York city,
and at the age of sixteen entered the employ of the

firm of R. Hoe & Co., then composed of his three

uncles, Richard, Robert, and Peter. In 1857 he
went abroad, spending three years in Europe, where
he acquired an unusually thorough knowledge of

Spanish, French, and German. On his return he
resumed his connection with the firm of R. Hoe &
Co., and was admitted to partnership in 1SI1S, hav-

ing been for five years in charge of their branch
manufactorv in Boston, which was closed in 1S70.

With a natural taste for belles-lettrex, he divided

his leisure time between literature and out-of-door

sports, and became a contributor to the leading peri-

odicals of the day, as well as the author of works on
various subjects, and a member of the Century, Au-

thors', and Grolicr clubs. In "Horsemanship for

Women," he shows in a simple and agreeable man-
ner how a lady may train a horse for use under
the saddle ; also, how to choose and ride him. An
article in

" Scribner's Magazine," urging the impor-
tance for NeAV York city of a great free lending li-

brary, with the public schools :l s branches, i> well

worthy careful study. It SUM-^ests unit ini; all the
libraries in New York city with each other, with all

the public schools, and Avith a great central library,
by telephone and by a wagon service, so that anv
lionk iii any library may be asked for at any one of
the public schools in the morning and received in the
afternoon. Mr. Mead has an easy and graceful Style,
which makes his subjects interesting to the general
reader, as well as to the class they are intended to

reach. He has always taken a lively interest in

philanthropic objects, and was for a time one of the

managers of the House of Refuge on Ward'- island,
member of the Xew York Prison Association, and ;l

vestryman of St. George's church, but ill health

obliged him to relinquish his connection with tin

and similar interests in 1885, to go abroad for a time.
After his return, he published a tract, entitled

" Health
Without Medicine, "in which he shows, from his own
experience, how health, apparently lost, may be en-

tirely regained by judicious bathing and exercise.
In is'.in \\as published his work, Cntitled "Our
Mother-Tongue," Avhich sets forth the unfortunate

change in the English language caused by the ten-

dency to clip and obscure the vowels, and sii^ests
natural and simple means for restoring the original
melody of the tongue. In 1863 he married Anna It.

Johnson, daughter of Lawrence Johnson, of Phila-

delphia, by whom he had six children.

ROBSON, Stuart, actor, was born at Annapo-
.lis, Md., March 4, 183(5. His parents soon after re-

moved to Baltimore, where his childhood was passed.
He became, at the age of fourteen, a page in the
U. S. senate, at Washington, and later a printer's

apprentice. His tastes lay in the direction of the

stage, hoAvever, and he made his debut in Baltimore
Jan. 5, 1853. The piece in Avhich he appeared was
entitled "Uncle Tom's Cabin, as It Is," and had
been written by Professor HeAA'ett, in answer to the
slave drama of Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowc. In

June, 1855, after a number of discouraging experi-
ences, young Robson secured a

position at a Washington thea-

tre, and later in the same year
he was engaged to play second
IOAV comedy at the "Museum,"
in Troy, N. Y. His career as
an actor was now fairly begun,
and his advancement from this

time, if not rapid, was constant
and unretarded. Sept. 15, 1802,
he became a member of the
stock company playing at Laura
Keene's theatre in New York
city, making his first appearance
on the Metropolitan stage as

Bob, in
" Old Heads and Young

Hearts.
" There he soon became

a favorite, and by his clever
work at the Arch Street theatre,
in Philadelphia, whither he went from New York
city, he added to his reputation and popularity.
From 18(58 to 1870 he was leading comedian at Sel

wyu's theatre, in Boston. While at Selwyn's he

played with the happiest results in a score of bur

lesques, among them "Spitfire,"
"

I'oeahontas."
"
Black-Eyed Susan

" and " Hamlet." As Captain
Crosstree in "Black -Eyed Susan," in \\hich he
dressed so as to exactly resemble the famous come-
dian William Rufus Blake, he made an instant am -"Us

and pronounced hit. After leaving Selwyn's he starred
for several years in burlesque and old English com-

edy. Then he became a member of A. M. Palm-
er's company at the Union Square theatre. New
York, winning warm praise in the season of JM73-74

by his portrayal of Hector in "Led Astray." In-
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deed, Dion Boucicault, the author of the piece, was
so much pleased with Mr. Robson's acting that he
took him with him to London to assume the role of

Hector in the English production of the play.
In the summer of 1875, having during the preceding
season been leading comedian at the Globe theatre

in Boston, Mr. Robson produced a comedy, entitled

"Law in New York, "at the Howard Athenaeum.
The piece proved only moderately successful, while
it served to bring Nat. C. Goodwin into public no-

tice for the first time. In 1876 Mr. Robson produced
at the Union Square theatre, New York, "The
Two Men of Sandy Bar,

"
a dramatization of Bret

Harte's
" Gabriel Conroy," but the piece was a fail-

ure. At the Park theatre, New York city, Jan. 27,

1877, Mr. Robson created the part of Gillypod,
in Leonard Graver's comedy, "Our Boarding-
House,

" William H. Crane assuming the role

of Elevator. At the close of a successful three
months' engagement Robson and Crane formed a
theatrical partnership. "Our Bachelors," "For-
bidden Fruit," "Sharps and Flats" forming their

repertoire. Still later, they revived Shakespeare's
' Twelfth Night,"

"
Merry Wives of Windsor " and

"
Comedy of Errors," producing the last-named at

the Star theatre, New York city, in 1885, with

splendid effects in scenery and costumes. At the

opening of the theatrical season of 1887 they came
forward at. the Union Square theatre, New York city,
in the "

Henrietta," a comedy-drama written for them
by Bronson Howard, Mr. Robson creating the char-
acter of Bertie, an impersonation characterized by
quiet humor and droll eccentricity, but, albeit, faith-

ful to nature. The career of the " Henrietta
" was

exceptionally prosperous, and the two comedians
continued to be seen in it until the dissolution of

their partnership in 1889. Robson and Crane were
seen together for the last time at the Chicago opera
house on the evening of Apr. 13, 1889. Since that,

time Mr. Robson has continued the production of
the "Henrietta," and has also appeared to advan-

tage in several old plays, notably a fine produc-
tion of " She Stoops to Conquer.'" Mr. Robson's

peculiarities of voice and manner are marked, but
his humor is abundant, his perceptions fine and true
and his methods polished. He is an actor of peculiar
but exceptional talent. He was married in Novem-
ber, 1858, to Miss Johnson, the daughter of a Balti-

more clergyman. She died in 1889, after a happy
wedded itfe of thirty-two years. On Nov. Id. ism",
the comedian married Miss May Waldron, the lead-

ing actress of his company.
BASSETT, Richard^ senator and governor of

Delaware, was born in Delaware, and lived in his

native state during all his life.

He was always in active prac-
tice, and while the articles of
Confederation were in force in

the American colonies, was a
member of the Continental con-

gress. He was in active corre-

spondence with many of the

leading men of his day, and

many of his letters are preserv-
ed in the "Life and Correspon-
dence of George Read." With
Read, Broom, Dickinson ami
Bedford, all of whom were his

associates in the convention

(1787) to frame the U. S. consti-

tution, he was appointed by the

legislature of Delaware in June,
1786, to meet with commission-
ers who had been or should be

appointed to consider the commercial relations of the
several states, and report to congress a system for the

regulation of their trade. This body is known to his-

tory as the Annapolis convention, and gave rise to

the Federal constitutional convention, in which body
Bassett supported the movement to secure equality
of state representation in the U S. senate, and
labored diligently to induce his state to adopt it.

He was instrumental in forming the state constitu-

tion of 1792. From 1789 to 1793 he was U. S. sen-

ator from Delaware, and was the first senator to

cast his vote in favor of locating the capital on the

Potomac. In 1797 he was presidential elector, and
voted for John Adams. He left the U. S. senate
to become chief justice of the court of common
pleas in Delaware. From 1798 to 1801 he was

governor of that state. In 1801 and 1802 he was
a U. S. circuit judge. His daughter became the
wife of James Asheton Bayard, one of the sign-
ers of the treaty of Ghent, and subsequently U. S.

senator from Delaware, from whom is descended
the Bayard family, so noted for several generations
in the political history of Delaware. Gov. Bassett

died in September, 1815.

MARSHALL, Humphrey, senator, was born
in Westmoreland county, Ya., in 1756. He was a
descendant of John Marshall, a captain of English
cavalry, who settled in Virginia iu 1650. Owing to his

father's narrow circumstances, Humphrey's early ed-

ucational advantages were limited, but, having been
sent to live with his uncle, Col. Thomas Marshall,
he studied there under Scotch tutors with his cous-

ins. His studies were interrupted by the revolution-

ary war, and joining the army he rose to the rank of

an officer in the state cavalry in 1778. In 1782 he
removed to Kentucky, where he became a laud-

holder by the purchase of 4,000 acres of land in Lex-

ington, studied law, and returning to Virginia in

17<S4 married his cousin Mary, with whom he had.

studied as a lad, and brought her to his home. "Mar

shall's first appearance in pul>Ii^ Tra.-> in i?66, when
he boldly opposed Gen. Wilkinson's scheme to sep-
arate Kentucky from Virginia, and showed so much
ability that in 17*7 lie was sent as a delegate to the

Danville convention that was held to consider the

quest ion of separation, and largely influenced that

body against the proposed measure. In the same year
he was active in exposing the intrigue among the

leaders of the separatists for an alliance with Spain
as soon as Kentucky should become independent.
In 1788 he was one of the fourteen delegates from

Kentucky to the Virginia convention that ratified

the federal constitution. Of these delegates, Robert

Breckenridge, Rice Bullock and Marshall alone ca-t

their votes" in favor of ratification. It has been
claimed that it was due to the position and influence

of these western members that the ratification was
carried at all. Marshall was sent to the general

assembly in 1793, and there opposed the enlistment

of troops under Gen. George R. Clark to attack the

Spanish settlements at the mouth of the Mississippi

river, on the ground that it was a part of an intrigue

by the French minister, Genet, to entrap Kentucky
into an alliance against Spain, a friendly power. The
reaction against Genet was so great that the federalists

were ablelo send Marshall to the U. S. senate, where
he served from Dec. 7,1795, until March 3, 1801, voting
for the conditional ratification of Jay's treaty with

Great Britain, and opposing alliances with foreign

powers. In 1806 a series of public letters, written

by Marshall under the name of "
Observer,

"
exposed

the conspiracy of Aaron Burr and his coadjutors,

causing immediate action to be taken for the over-

throw of the plot. Continuing his watchfulness over

the best interests of Kentucky, Marshall in another

series of letters proved the conspiracy ol Judge Se-

bastian, and other Spanish officials, who, nominally

trying to make an arrangement for the navigation of

the Mississippi, sought to induce the Keutuckiansto

accept the protection of Spain. These facts led coan
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inquiry into the conduct of Judge Sebastian, who for

year- tiail been a paid pensioner of Spain, and forced

his resignation from the bench of the court of ap-

peal*. .Mr. Marshall was again a member of the leg-

islature in ISDN-!), and then had a dispute \\ ii h Hen-

ry (May upon hi- recommending that members should
\vear only clothes of domestic manufacture. 'Phis

ended in a duel, in which both parlies \\cre -lightly
wounded. Mr. Marshall was the ablest leader of the

federalists in Kentucky, and a strong supporter of

the administration of both Washington and Adams.
I'pon his political opponents he took ample re\enge
in his able hut partisan 'History of Kentucky"
that was published first in ispj. .-md enlarged in

ivjt. He died near Frankfort. Ky., July 1," 1841.

lie left two sons \\ho were both jurists.

ALVORD, Thomas Gold,' lawyer, and ex-

speaker of the New York assembly, was born at

Ononda-a, N. Y., Dee. -jo, 1SK), of English and
Dutch antecedents. His paternal ancestor, Alexan-
der Alvord, emigrated to this country from Somer-
set -hire, Kng., in 1634, and settled at 'Fast Windsor,
Conn. His maternal ancestor, Abram Jacob Lan-
sing, came from Holland in 1030 and located at Fort
Oral lire (now Albany), N. Y. Pie became the pa-
troon of I.ansingburgh, which place isnamed for him.
A number of his ancestors were soldiers in the revo-

lutionary war, and his paternal grandfather served
also in the French and Indian wars. His father,

Elisha Alvord, was married to

Helen Lansing, at Lansingburgh,
and their sou Thomas received his

early education at the academy of

that place, afterward matriculat-

ing at Yale College, from which
he was graduated at the of

rf

x

OUinncC

eighteen. He subsequently stud-

ied law, and in October, 1832, was
admitted to the bar, and in Jan-

uary, 1833, began the practice of
his profession at Salina, now a

portion of Syracuse, X. Y. In
1846 he gave up his law practice
and began the manufacture of
lumber and salt, in which he has
attained a high degree of success.

In 1860 Mr. Alvord gave up the

j2 <?tAn.-icC lumber part of his business and has
since devoted himself entirely to

the manufacture of salt. Mr. Alvord held various
local offices at Salina, and in November, 1843, was
elected to the New York assembly, and from that
time forward his name has been prominently identi-

fied with the history of his native state. From
1*1)4-66 he was lieutenant-governor of New York,
and from 1867-68 was a member and vice-president
of the state constitutional convention. In 1861 Mr.
Alvord was made permanent presiding officer of the
Union convention which met in Syracuse in that

year. He has rendered valuable service to New York
as a legislator, having ability to frame good laws and
the tact to secure their adoption; his cogent logic,
directness of speech, acute discernment, and ready
grasp pf every point at issue, together with his un-

tiring industry, imposing presence and commanding
manner, made him a power in the New York assem-

bly. Mr. Alvord was speaker in is.x and 1864, and
was the first speaker of the assembly when it met in

1879 in the new capitol at Albany, N. Y., and occu-

pied the new chamber for the first time.

KAUFMAN, Sigismund, lawyer, was born in

a small town in the Grand Duchy of Hesse, Ger-

many, Sept. s, is-j.->. He studied at Paris, Stras-

bourg and Frankfort, but being exiled on account
of complicity in the revolution of isjs, lie came to

this country "and lived in Brooklyn, which he made

his home for thirty-two years. He studied law and
began its practice in Is.YJ, soon acquiring a la

clientage, bein- especially engaged in custom-ho,
and admiralty cases. He took a prominent part in
the Fremont campaign and was a presidential elec-
tor in isiiu. casting his vote for Lincoln. In 1^1;;;

Goy. Morgan appointed him a judge in the matter
of drafting for the army, and later he received an
offer of the post of minister to Italy, from President
Lincoln, but declined. In 1870 he was a candidate
for lieutenant governor but was defeated. He had
repeated i >!ler- of places of honor and responsibility
in the public service, but as often refused tip

He was the founder and first president of the Turn-
Verein, one of the oldest German organizations, and
was a member of the Liederkranz. He died at Ber-
lin Sept. 17. 1889.

VERNON, Leroy Monroe, clergyman and ed-

ucator, was born at Crawfordsville, Ind., Apr. _':;,

1838, a lineal descendant of President Monroe. !!

was graduated from the Iowa Wesleyan Univer-iiy
in isiiu, having been prize orator there. He sub-c

quently became a minister in the Me!hodist Epi-eopal
church. From 1862-63 Mr. Vernon was pastor of a

church in St. Louis, Mo. In 1864 he was appointed
presiding elder of Springfield district and mini-ter at

Springfield, Mo. Though beginning without either

district church or members, he established a church
there and reorganized the church in the district.

Notwithstanding the dangers and
difficulties encountered in a coun-

try ravaged and devastated by
civil war, in the course of three

years he established eighteen pas-
toral charges. From 1866-68 he
was president of St. Charles's Col-

lege, Mo., and during that time
revised and published "South-
western Methodism." In 1868
Dr. Vernon was a delegate to the

general conference of the Meth-
odist church at Chicago, and for

the quadrennium following, a
member of the book committee
that, managed the Methodist pub-

lishing interests. From 1869-70
he was pastor of a church at

Sedalia, Mo., and on March 14,

1871,, was appointed missionary
superintendent of the missionary
work of the Methodist Episcopal church in Italy.
As soon as he reached his post Dr. Vernon -et

about an intelligent inauguration of the work: he

began the study of the Italian language, and as-

siduously studied the character, condition, the

thought and aspirations of the people, the state and
condition of the church of Rome, the constitution,

position and strength of the various Protestant de-

nominations in Italy, besides familiari/ing himself

with the political conditions- of the country, its mea-
ure of religious liberty and systems of eeele-ia-lical

and national education. By official direction he re-

moved to Bologna in December, 1872, inaugurated
the public services of his mission June 16, is?;',, at

Modena, and the following Sunday opened a place
of worship at Bologna. In 1874 Dr. Vernon removed
to Rome, which was thereafter the headquarters of

the mission. The work prospered among many vi-

ci itudesand numerous contradictions. In March,

1881, the Italy annual conference of the Methodi-t

Episcopal church was organized in the city of Home.
Dr. Vernon had gathered about him as member- of

the conference several men of superior natural gifls,

culture and piety, representing churches in Turin,
Milan, Venice, P'isa, Florence. Koine. I5oiogna and

Naples. In 1881 he was a member of the (ecumen-
ical Methodist conference at London, and in 1884
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a delegate from the Italy conference to the general
conference held at Philadelphia, and in 1888 the
one held at X-_-~ Y rk. At the Philadelphia con-
ference Dr. Yemen was chairman of the comnii-
on missions. In 1888 he returned to the United

- simultaneously called to churches in

N--X- York city and Syracuse. He accepted thepas-
.te of the First Methodist church at the latter

place. Notwithstanding the exacting duties of his

church. Dr. Yemen's services are constantly in de-

mand elsewhere for lectures on missionary
and on subjects relating to Rome such as Roman
archaeology and history. As preacher, presiding
elder, college president, missionary superintendent!
del- _ :he highest church coun - - "ecturer

and "writer. Dr. Yernon has ever been eminently
popular and successful, and always highly appre-
ciated both within and beyond the limits of his own
communion. For services in the religious census
taken of the kingdom in 1881. he received a silver

medal from the"ltalian government. In 1869 the
-- uri. of which he was curator

for a number o: - inferred on him the degree
of Doctor of Divinity. In I860 he was married to

iiie. daushter of Rev. Charles Elliott. D.D..
LL.D.. and in 19! Emily F. Barker, of X
\

GARXZT. Henry Highland. rn::::-:er resi-

dent of the Un: Si 11 Liberia. Wr-.~: A:':

- borninXewma: I 33,1815
His grandfather was brought from the Congo, and

sold as a s Hai viand. He
was called Joseph Trusty. He
had a son Gears - the
father of Henry Highland Garnet.
This G . .

- on the death
of his master, a bachelor, in

having been willed with his fam-

ily
- - - :enuin-

ed not to serve them, and fle;

night with his wife and eight chil-

dren, reaching Wilmington. D
by sleeping in the woods all day
and traveling all night, and the:

he went N Hope. E -

Pa., where the free and
where Ht :

- put into a pub-
lic school. The n- r the

family came to B k and
took the name of Garnet, and
Henry became a pupil of tl.

v

: scb - X : :..

'

berry sti After r - -

-udent. he made two _ - uba as a cabin
Then he returned to his school for a year and

in"l829 became cook_an I
-

I on a schooner run-

ning between Xew York and Washington city. I

er in the same year, he apprenticed him- ;ip-

tain Epenetus "Smir - .ithtown. Long Island.

But an accident deprived him of the use of his

right leg. which was afterward amputated, his

indentu: - canceled and he returned : >
i. and in 1831 entered the High School for

colored youth, at that time ju- rd. and be-

gan to study Greek and Latin. In 1833 he joined
The Sunday-school of the First Colored P rian

:ch and was baptized. Two years later, he en-

tered the Academy in Canaan. X. H. Here he
met Julia Williams, who subsequently became his

wife. He left Canaan Academy when a mob with

ninety-rive yoke of oxen hauled' the building a~
from other structures hi the village and burned it to

the ground. I -->i he entered" the Oneic
tute"and in 1840. before the American Anti-Slavery

made his first public speech. Soon after, he
- - iuated with honors and settled in Troy. X. Y..

where he taught a district school and conducted

religious meetings in the old lecture-room of the
First Presbyterian church, which the colored P:

byterians had bought with a view of organizir. _

church. H - niained a ruling elder in l v

and then he married. In 1842 he was license:!

preach and in > - - installed the first pastor of
the LF;

"

- rian church in Troy, a

post which he held for ten years, publishing in'the
meantime a weekly newspaper called the ""Clar-
ion." In 185'' Mr. Garnet went to England. He

delegate to the Peace Congress in Frankfort
in 1851. and. a year later, having connected himself
with the United Presbyterian church in Scotland,
was sent as a missionar Sterling Grange Hill,
Jamaica. Wes: Indies. But a fever cut his mini-
there short, and he was ordered Xorth and return-

ing to Xew York began to build up SMIoh church.
In 1861 he made his second visit to England

resident of the African Civilizati

When the Federal government began to ac<

ored volunteers for the war. Henry Highland ' -

net volunteered as chaplain of the colored troop-
Rik -

!
- .nd, under the auspices of the Union

zue Club, and served as chaplain for the 20th.
- : United -

troops until they marched to the field. During the
draft riots in 1863 Mr. Garnet was pursued down
Thirtieth street by a howling mob. and was hid-
den under a stable by a friend. IL 1864 Dr.

net was called to the Fifteenth street Presby-
terian church in the city of Washington, and on the
12th of February. 1865. he preached in representa-
tives' hall in the capitol. being the first colored man
ever allowed to set his foot inside that hall except in
a menial capacity. After a period in Washington,
he became president of Avery College, but res:_

returned to Xew York and resumed his ;
-

- :loh Presbyterian church. He v
the acknowledged lea-: ie colored race in
An >ne~of the first of the nominations made
by President Garfield was that of Dr. Garnet to be
minister to the republic of Liberia, and on the 12th

N mber. 1881, he sailed on his mission. '.

daughter,
v B jhland Garnet Barbosa. had al-

ready preceded him by about a year, having I

sent out under the - - of a ladies" society in
rk to found in the African republic a school

for nati _ : -
'.

- - man who m
himself respected by everybody wherever he -

-

known. He was an eloquent speaker, alway -

the purest English. Tall and of commanding pres-
ence, he - m leader. He died at Monrovia,

:-" ".
KIXBALL. Henrv. jrman. was born at

X. Y.. Jan. 15, 1839. HE
early eduev -

refully attended to by his

fatL -aa Kimball. who was a highly re-

_yman. and at the age of twenty
he entered Yale . where he was graduated in

LS53. He then studied for the ministry, and - -

.uated from the Union Theological Seminary in

oming hi the same year pastor of a Congre-
gational church in Boston." He was a strong abo-
litionist and w;\- -- .ted with Wendell Phillips
and Wm. L -

;rrison. in ;.
- called the

Friends of Freedom.
" A: :

- erward he
- - .ed over a church hi W. - orst sir-

rk. and became prominent hi advocatir _

union of all Christian churches. He founded a

newspaper to promote the idea, which he styled
the ; - Church Union." The result of his efforts'- -

the calling of two conventions in the Reformed
Church on Brooklyn Heights, at which near-

Protestant congregation was represented. The
;gelical Alliance, favored by the Rev. Dr. Mc-

-
. lind others, is being pushed forward, it is said,

on the lines laid down by Mr. KimbalL For mam
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- he was a familiar : 3 a the City II

in New York city, when- he preached in -un-liine

and storm, in short, -harp - -
1 to

id hold the attention of a pedc-tr:
He

;

-
! upon the principle that if people would

not iTo t-> church, the church should 1:0 TO tin-

pli-. H'- di-tributed bread, soup, and other uoiiri-h-

ishing food to crowds of men. women and children
at the City Hall, twice a week. It was cotumonly
suppo-ed that he wa- quite wealthy, but he obtained
the money for hi- benefaction- from well-to-do citi-

zens. Expo-ure to unseasonable weather, and over-
work in behalf of the poor, brought on a paralytic

- - which -u-pended hi- a-

labor,, and then his work wa- taken up and carried
forward, a- far - E '.e, by hi- wife and dn _

ters. He wa- a genuine soldier of Chri-
hero than i- found in the ranks of any army but that
which grants promotion to tho-e who die of wounds

>.'ed in the effort to uplift their fell"\\ -. HI- died
Oct. 3. IS 10.

MARKHAM. Henry H.. . ernor of Califor-

nia, was born at Wilmington. N. Y.. in November,
At twenty-two year- of au'e. he enli-ted in

the Federal army, in which he serv-

ed three years, and during Sher-
man's march to the sea was dis-

abled by a shell wound in the hip,
from the effects of which he has
never entirely recovered. At the

close of the war he settled in Mil-

waukee. Wis.. where he was ad-

mitted to the bar, after the requi-
site amount of law study, and prac-
ticed until 1>7*\ when ill health
forced him to remove to Pasadena.
Cal. There he en^a^ed extensively
in business enterprises. At the

pre-eut time ( 18921 he i- pre-ident
of the I. -

.'-. _ -les Furniture Com-
pany, and a director of the Los

Angeles National Bank, the San
Gabriel Valley Bank. and the South-
ern California Oil Supply Com-

pany. In 1884 he was elected to con^re-- by the
.''licans in a district ordinarily democratic by

2.^00 majority and was unanimously renominated but
declined. In ISio he received the republican nomi-
nation for irovenior in spite of the fact that Represent-
ative W. W. Morrow, his principal opponent, was
endorsed by the national administration. The plat-
form of the convention opposed trusts and corpora-
tions and lavish expenditure of the state revenues,
and demanded arbitration between capital and labor
and the perpetual restriction of Chinese immigration.
Mr. Markham was elected by -s.noi) majority.

KEXDALL. Ezra Otis, vice-provost of the

University of Pennsylvania 1 -*:'>- t. wa- born at

Wilmington. Ma--.. May 17. l>ls. He received his

early education at the academy in the adjacent town
of Woburn. In 1835 he removed to Philadelphia
for the purpo-e of pursuing the study of mathemat-

mder his half-brothei -
5 C. Walker, who al-

ready ranked among the foremost mathematicians
and astronomer- in America. In 1*38. when just

twenty;. -
i. he was appointed professor of the-

oretical mathematics and astronomy in the Central
Hiirh School, which was opened in Philadelphia in

mber of that year. Here, in conjunction with
Mr. Walker, he organized the astronomical observa-

tory which - That time, though on a modest
scale a- to CO-T. the most thoroughly equipped
working ob-ervatory connected with any educational
institution in the country. His labors at the i:

\ were extremely engrossing. Often, after

several hours of teaching in th< -- -om. a i _

part of the ni_ I in the observatory, and
the work d :e involved a large amount of
time spent in the study in preparing the results for

publication. : these results appeared in the

journals. He published a work on "
Uranographv,"

with an atlas of the COL -us. and made a
tern -s of observations for longitudes for the
I

-
survey, extending through a perl

In 1851, at the request of the si.

inte: "U. S. Ephemerisand > Al-
manac.

"
in- took charge of the computation of

eplieinerides of Jupiter and his satellites and >
tune, and he is re-ponsible for all that relates tot
bodies in the annual i ues of the nautical aim.*
from Is.-,.-, to l^J inclusive, embracing about thirty
pa-'-- "f each volume. In 1855 he was el'

the chair of mathematics in the University of p.

sylvania. In 1883 he was chosen to fill the

vice-provost. In 1888 the trustees honored him
with the degree of LL.D. in recognition of his half-

century of service to the cause of education.

HOOK. James Schley, jurist and Georgia state

superintendent of education, was born at L<

GA., March 25, 1834. His father was Dr
I 1 'k, an eminent physician and preacher, for

- mayor of the city of Augusta, Ga., an-:

mother. Catherine Schley, sister of the 1.-.

Wm. Schley of Georgia. His father rem
A ,_r.sta, Ga., when his son was six years old. v

'

he received a fair and liberal education. H>
law and was admitted to the bar two month -

he was eighteen years old, removed to Sam!
Wa-iiin_ioii Co., Ga., and immediately entered upon
a large and lucrative practice. In 186~1 he v. -

ed a^member of the state legislature and bop
active part in the legislation of the session. He v. .1-

unteered his services at the outbreak of the war but
wa- not permitted to enlist because of phvsical 'li-

ability. In 1862 he succeeded Judge Wm". W. H
a- judire of the superior courts of the middle circuit,

holding this place until 1867. He
was an elector on the Douglas and ^ :

- ~

Johnson presidential ticket in 1

was repeatedly suggested for con-

gress, hut having Tittle taste for
ideal life he always urged some

one else and got out of the way;
was elected a member of the con-
stitutional convention of 1865; was

suggested at different times for

governor and for the U. S. senate:

removed to Augusta in 1867 and
a few years later formed a law

partnership with Ex-Judge W. W.
Montgomery of the supreme court.

In 1 887 he was appointed state su-

perintendent of education by Gov.
John B. Gordon, and upon the expi-
ration of his term in 1890 he resum-
ed the practice of the law in At-

lanta. Judge Hook is a Southern

gentleman of the old school and a Christian man of

highest integrity. He has been one of the lea

of the bar in Georgia, and a learned and able jurist,

pre-iding with grace and power. He met in the

court-room Robert Toombs, Ben Hill, the Steph-
and all the leading lawyers of Georgia, and hi-

name is linked with some of the most celebr

trials in the state. He is one of the most eloquent
and forcible orators of the state, wielding great in-

fluence over juries, and a strong and chaste writer.

He has made powerful and classic delivei

the court-room, on the political hustings, and on the

college platform. In a series of ma-tedy ]

signed "Law and Order, "which were widely copied
in and out of the state, and highly praised, he took

/
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issue with Alexander H. Stephens for opposing Hor-
ace Greeley as the democratic nominee for president.
In the Augusta "Chronicle"' he printed over his

own name able letters showing the distress of the

farmers, declaring they were growing poorer year
by year, and opposing the National Bank system as

tending to enslave labor. He is an earnest student

of political economy and finance and believes the

National Banking system to be the greatest c :

-

ever inflicted on" this country. He declined the

Greenback nomination for congress in the hope that

the democratic party would correct the evils under
which the country labored. His fine literary taste

- been signally shown in his ornate addresses be-

fore colleges. His oration on the "Bible and Re-

publicanism
"

at Oglethorpe University and on
" Woman and Truth"" to the graduates of Wesleyan
Female College, were magnificent efforts of elo-

quence and culture. He married, in 1S~>1, Emily
J. Harris, who died in 18*1: and in 1 >*">. Mr-.
Lulie C. Mays. Hi- eldest -u. Edward B., is edit-

or of the Augusta " Chronicle." a capable newspaper
man of growing reputation in Georgia.

WESTLAKE. William, inventor, was born in

Cornwall. Ens.. July 23. 1831. His father was a
man of considerable wealth, but lost his money in

mining operations when William was about ten

years of age. The lad, being the eldest of the chil-

dren, was then obliged to a-sist his

father in his blacksmithiugbusi'.
-

and was thus prevented from receiv-

ing even a common-school educa-
tion. To his mother, a woman of

excellent judgment. William was
indebted for those ideas of justice
and equity that formed the ba->
hi- character and made him the type
of an honest man. William's ability
in various lines of work was early
manifested, together with an en>

unusual in one so young. At the

age of twelve years he thoroughly
understood the running of a Cornish

mining pumping engine, and could
make clocks and watches by hand.
He could shoe a horse before he was
f < lurteeu years < >ld. and when he reach-

ed that age lie undertook the tinsmith-

ing trade, doing all the work by hand, as there wa- no

iiinery at that time for that kind of work. When
he wa- -ixteeu years of age his parents came to the

United States and settled in Milwaukee. Two weeks
after their arrival the father died and left William,
with his mother, at the head of a family of six chil-

dren. Friendless, penniless, in the face of hard-

ships and deprivations, the lad's sturdy independence
and strength of character found a way out of the dif-

ficulties, earning his first money as a roller-boy in

the office of the "Evening Wisconsin." at -<2

a week, then sawing wood and a-sisting in cook-

ing for the recruiting station that was enlisting sol-

diers for the Mexican war. He continued the lat-

ter work until 1847. when he bound himself, until

he should reach the age of twenty-one years, to

a tinsmith, at *4 a week, devoting his wages to

the care of the family. Becoming known thereafter

a- a skilled workman, in 1853 he was employed by
C'apt. Eric-son, then stationed at New York, to

make the patterns and models for his hot-air engi: s

and was commended by him as an excellent me-
chanic, as well as an inventor. He was now com-

paratively independent, and in I*o7 was employed
by the La Cr A: Milwaukee railway mow the

Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul) as its tinsmith and

coppersmith, andmade several improvements and in-

ventions, some of which were adopted by the com-

pany. Among these were the "Westlake ventilating
car-heater, which, by being attached underneath the
car. did away with the risk of setting it on fire

should an accident occur. No car has ever been set OQ
fire by this heater, which leaves the fire on the track
as soon as the car is struck. The railroad car-duster
was another of his noted inventions, and the first

sheet-metal cornice for round - cornered buildings
was made by him at this time. In 1<59 he suggested
the idea of manufacturing seamless tubing, and in
!->''2 he invented the celebrated loose-globe railroad
lantern that is now in use the world over by con-
ductors, and for signal lanterns, having the half-

green and half-red globe, which has made the
fortunes of a dozen men. In lS6o he perfected
the oil stove for cooking, which has proved of
incalculable benefit in thousands of families. In
1 s 70 he invented the stove-board, an ornamental de-
vice to take the place of zinc and oil-cloth, that, sim-

ple as it is, became an article of commerce, and
realized for the inventor $100,000. The year l>-73

was prolific in inventions, among which Mr. We-t-
lake perfected the first practical oil car-lamp by
drawing air from the ceiling. He also invented the
fir-t loose-globe car-lamp and the revolving head-

light for locomotives, as well as a number of small
utensils for domestic purposes, many of which he
gave free to the public to u-e. In mauufactui : s

hi- inventions Mr. Westlake's genius was often call-

ed into action in preparing new tools and machinery
in order to make the articles perfectly and econom-

ically, and al-o in training men in the workman-
ship. From lack of funds many of his inventions
remained unpateuted, and are to-day u-ed with-
out the return of any revenue to him. He has
taken out about li.iO letters-patent upon hi< mo-t im-

portant and profitable inventions. Mr. We-tlake

began to manufacture his !
- _ be railroad lan-

tern in Chicago in 1N53. with a capital of ^nn. The
demand increasing, he formed a partnership in Jan-

uary. 1 S04, under the firm name of ( : ss, Dane A:

W<--tlaki-. which in l x ''-
s wa- changed to Dane. W.-t-

lake it Covert. The bu-ine wa- very -ucce--ful,
when the great fire of 1^71 de-troved all he had.

Ri-uming bu-ine--. the firm continued We-tlake's

specialty until 1 S 74. when Mr. We-tlake formed the
:n- A: W - v lake Company, as-igued to the com-

pany his patents, and built a large factory fitted with

special machinery. Although the busiue-- wa- very
successful, and developed at an astonishingrate.it

proved unfortunate for Mr. We-tlake. He had been
unwise in the selection of business ss -. and in

two year- retired from the company without his

patents, which had been the mean- of building up
the great industry. Removing to New York in 1^77.

he began bu-ine-^ alone, and, after achieving a la : ge
success, withdrew from business life in 1*83. H--.

however, continued making new discoveries, his

latest being a way to burn soft coal and make steam
without smoke. This he deemed of so much impor-
tance that he -pent sometime in Europe investigating
the subject, and found that two of his ideas v.

entirely new. namely: heating the gases before the

air was permitted to strike them, and largely doing
away with the grate bars. If there were a law again-t
the production of smoke this invention would come
into universal use. Mr. W. has traveled extensively
in Europe and this country, and spends his summers
on Shelter Island, enjoying his yacht with his family
and friends. During his career he supplied the de-

ficiencies of his early education by earnest self-study,
so as to confront the difficulties that were continu-

ally arising in connection with his inventions. He
young men: "

If you would succeed, have

patience. pu<h forward, keep your expen-e- down,
pay your debts promptly, and. above all, watch your
character, which is your capital."
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CHAMBERLIN, Franklin, wa- born in Dai-

ton, Berkshire Co., Mass., Apr. 11. l^Jl. lie had
tlic advantages of tin- be-t schools of thai day in

Berkshire, and \va- ready to enter college as

a sophomore when he was sixteen \ears old, but

owing to the moderate circumstances of his parent-,
lie abandoned the In >pe ot' a

college course, and wa for

some years engaged in bu-i-

ne-s and teaching. His mind
and ta-!e- \\ere strongly in-

clined to law, and in Isl2 he
entered the ollice of the late

Win. Porter, of I.ee, in Berk-
shire Co., as a student, and in

1S4:5 11 was in the law school

at Cambridge. He wa- ad-

mitted to the Mas-aclm-etts
bar in July. 1S4.~>, and wa- at

once invited to a partnership
with Mr. Porter at I.ee, since

\\ hich time he has given his

life industriously and vigor-

ously to the practice of his pro-
fession at Springfield, Mas-.,
fn ,m ix-,4-60, aud since 1862

at Hartford, Conn. While

practising at Springfield, where he was a partner of

the late Chief Justice Chapman of that state, he was
nominated for congress in a district with a perfectly
safe whig majority, but he peremptorily declined.

preferring the success and practical rewards of his

profession to the life of a politician. Hisbusine-.-,

and e-peciallv -ince hi- removal to Hartford, has

been la r ire aiid satisfactory, and his causes in the

various courts, including the supreme court at

Washington, have given him a busy and a happy
life, broken only by a single term in the legislature

of Connecticut and three somewhat extended vi-its

in Europe, to which he was compelled by overwork
and illness. He published in 1870 a work on Amer-
ican commercial law which became immediately in

DPJL i^jiijjiii
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demand, and within two years reached a s-de of over
12,000 copies. His nature and habits are pre emi-

nently social, and his home j< made pleasant and hap-
py by his wife, the daughter of his first partner, Mr.
Porter, to whom he was married in is.Vi. and who
ha- been hi- eon-tain companion at home and abroad.

BAILEY, Gamaliel, journalist, was born in

Mount Holly. X. J.. Dec. :i. ISIIT. He was reared

by pious parents, members of the Metliodi-t church,
which had never admitted slaveholders to member-
ship. He studied medicine in Philadelphia, and after

graduating accepted the post of surgeon on a ship

11-27

about to sail for China. On his return to America
he accepted aii editorial position ,,n the Meih.

Protestant," in Baltimore, but removed to Cincinnati
in 1*:>1. when- during the epidemic of cholera he
served a- hospital phy-ician. The expelling of a
number of students from Lane Seminarv on account
of anti-slavery opinions drew Mr. Bailey's atteniii.n
to the slavery (pie-lion, and he became an ardent
aboiitioni>t. \\\ \^:\\\ he was associated \\iihJan.es
G. Birnev in editing the "

Cincinnati Philanihro-

jii-t." the tir-t \ve-iern anti-slavery paper, and in the

following year he became sole editor. Hi- o

W:i- mobbed thlee times. l )U t the paper appeare.l
iv-ularly until ls-14. when he removed to Wa-hing-
toii to take charge of a newly organized abolitionist

newspaper, the " National Era." In 1X48 a mob be-

sieged the olliee for three days, but dispersed after
an eloquent speech from the editor. It was in this

paper that "Uncle Tom's Cabin" first appeared.
Dr. Bailey subsequently sailed for Europe fi.r his

health, and died at sea June o, 1S.19.

WIETING, John Manchester, phy-ieian. was
born at Springfield. Ot-e-o Co., N. Y., Feb. s,

1S17. His grandfather, John C. Wieting was a na-

tive of Stendal, Prussia. He came to this country
about the time of the revolutionary war and < -nli-n-d

on the side of the colonists. Subsequent to the war
he was for twenty-two years pas-
tor of the first Lutheran church
e-tabli-hed in America. John
Manchester Wieting was the son
of Peter Wietiug and Mary Eli/.a-

beth Manchester, who Avas a de-

scendant of the family of that

name, of Manchester, Eng. Her
father was al-o ensured in the rev-

olutionary war and was a pension-
er up to the time of his death. At
the age of fourteen John M. AVie-

ting began for himself as teacher
in the public schools at Dcerfield,
( Micida Co., X. Y., teaching school

during the winter and in the sum-
mer attending Clinton Liberal
Institute where he had a scholar-

ship. In 1835 he assisted in the

survey of the Erie Railroad and
in 1^:!7 removed to Syracuse,
X. Y., and engaged as a civil

engineer in the construction of the Utica and Syra-
cii-e Railroad. He also surveyed the Rosehill Cem-
etery and graded many of the streets of what was
then the village of Syracuse. He subsequently decid-
ed to become a physician. It was, however, a- a lectur-

er more than a practitioner that he attained his rep-
utation, lecturing on anatomy, physiology and the
law s of life and health. Dr. AA'ieting wa- a prominent
figure on the lecture platform for twenty year- 1 b-

imported from France a lecturing and physiological
apparatus consisting of manikins, skeletons, models,
and paintings at a cost of slO.OOo. which wa-con-id-
eied the most complete and valuable collection in

the United States. After Dr. Wieiim:'- death this

apparatus Avas presented to the Syraeu-e Univer-ity

by Mrs. Wieting. His lectures made a profound
impression upon the men of his time, as little atten-

tion was then given to the subject upon which he
lect u red, although it was one of supreme importance.
He soon acquired a wide-spread reputation. A Bo--

ton paper bearing the date of ls.">o thus refer- to

his lectures: "Dr. Wieting has created a perfect
furore of excitement in Bo-ton upon one of t he nm-t
scientific of all scientific subjects Anatomy. Hi-
leetures at the Tremont Temple are attended by up-
ward of 2,000 people every night. Not a -mule
seal in the vast hall is unoccupied and the ai-le- are

tilled with eager listener-. Such an immen-e rush
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was never caused in Boston before by any lecturer

on scientific subjects.
"

Dr. Wieting was an active
and enterprising citizen of Syracuse and spent much
of his fortune in promoting the advancement of that

city. The Wieting Block and Wieting Opera House
are among the most imposing structures in Syracuse.
These buildings were twice destroyed by fire and
twice rebuilt. He was married, some years after he

gave up lecturing, to Mary Elizabeth Plumb, daugh-
ter of Hon. Samuel Plumb of Homer, X. Y. They
subsequently traveled extensively in Europe, making
a tour round the world in 1876-77; and Mrs. Wie-

tiug's occasional letters from abroad have been for

many years features of the Syracuse daily papers.
Soon after their return from Europe in 1887 Dr.

Wieting contracted a cold which developed into

pneumonia, from which he died. He was buried in

a massive mausoleum which he had caused to be
erected in Oakwpod Cemetery, Syracuse. Many
tributes were paid to his memory by the press
throughout the country. The following paragraph
appeared in one of the'city papers:

" Parade is made
in the press of the country of an item relating to the

earnings of people who have coined fortunes on the
lecture platform. Beecher is placed at the head of
the list with aggregate earnings estimated at a quar-
ter of a million. Greeley, Chapiu, Bayard Taylor,
Mark Twain, are rated high in the list of successful

platform talkers. If the figures are approximately
correct, we venture the assertion that there is not

living in this country a lecturer who can successful-

ly match net proceeds with the late Dr. J. M. Wie-
tiug of this city, who was unique in his chosen field.

"

He made large bequests to the public and charitable
institutions of Syracuse and also directed that at the
death of his wife the bulk of his fortune should be'

used for founding and maintaining a general hospital
in the city of Syracuse, to be known forever as the
"
Wieting Hospital." His wife has written a sketch

of his life, entitled "Reminiscences and Travels of
Dr. John M. Wietin<r." His death occurred at

Syracuse, X. Y., Feb. 13, 18**.

'GRIFFITH, Goldsboroug-h Sapping-ton,
philanthropist, was born near Havre-de-Graee. Har-
ford Co., Md., Xov. 4, 1814. His father died dur-

ing his infancy, and his mother afterward remarried
and removed to Baltimore with her family. At the

age of twelve, young Grittith secured a position in a

tobacco house, with which he
remained for several years,
afterward entering the largest
establishment in Baltimore for

the hanging of wall-paper. In
1836 he began business for

himself, first having for a part-
ner an experienced associate
in the paper-hanging and up-
holstering business. He sub-

sequently purchased his part-
ner's interest, and until 1834
conducted the business alone,

having in connection with it

a wholesale and retail carpet
warehouse, which he still owns
and directs. Although emi-

nently successful in all his

commercial ventures. business

has absorbed but a small part
of hie energies, which have

been principally devoted to religious and philan-
thropic work that has covered a wide field. In 1856
he was a delegate of the Reformed church of the
United States at the Evangelical Alliance conven-
tion, Lubeck, Germany, and in 1881 to the In-
ternational Sunday-school convention in London.
In I860, at his instigation, a children's aid society
was formed in Baltimore by Mr. Griffith and two

other associates. This was afterward, through a be-

quest of $100,000 from Henry Watson, changed to
the Henry Watson Children's Aid Society." Dur-

ing the war Mr. Griffith was chairman of the Mary-
land branch of the United States Christian Commis-
sion, and president of the Baltimore Christian Asso-

ciation, which was founded by his advice five months
before the national commission was organized, but

co-operating with it. This association was estab-
lished May 4, 1861, and was the first in the United
States. The object of these organizations was to

care for the material and religious welfare of the sick
and wounded in the military camps and hospitals.
Mr. Griffith for a period of four years generously
devoted his time and money to this cause. Soon af-

ter the civil war he was elected president of the

Maryland Union Commission, which was organized
at his suggestion for the purpose of co-operating with
the people of the South in relieving want ; also for

aiding refugees by distributing money, clothing,
provisions and agricultural implements. In May,
1866, this commission was dissolved, the necessity
which called it into existence having disappeared.
Since that time, in addition to being an active tem-

perance reformer. Mr. Griffith has been one of the
founders of the Maryland House of Correction, the
Union Orphan Asylum, the Society for the Protec-
tion of Children from Cruelty and Immorality, the

Asylum and Training School forFeeble-Minded Chil-

dren, the House" of Reformation and Instruction for

Colored Boys and the Industrial School for Colored
Girls, of which he is president. He has also for a
number of years been actively interested in prison re-

form, having in 1869 established the Prisoners' Aid
Association, of which he has been president since its

organization. In this capacity he has not only done
much directly for the moral improvement of the

prisoner by establishing Sunday-schools and relig-
ious services in the Maryland Penitentiary and other

penal institutions, but has been instrumental in se-

curing legislative enactments, which have removed
abuses and saved unnecessary expense. Mr. Grif-
fith is a member of the board of directors of the Xa-
tional Prison Association, and in 1873-78 was ap-
pointed by the governor of Maryland a delegate to

the International Prison Congress, held at London
and Stockholm respectively. He has personally in-

spected the principal corrective and charitable insti-

tutions of Europe and America, and is correspond-
ing secretary of the Socictc G'-neraic DCS Prisons de
France, and the Howard Association of London,
Eng. He is also president of the Maryland Sunday-
school Union, and during the twentyeight years he
has filled this office, 1,568 Sunday-schools have been

organized and aided, a large proportion of them for

colored people. 137,600 children and teachers have
been gathered in, and $131,300 collected and dis-

bursed. He is an active member of the Y. M. C. A.,

having contributed largely to the erection of its

building in Baltimore, and to its annual support.
Mr. Griffith has been for thirty years a leading elder
in the First Reformed church of Baltimore, and has

always represented this church in the classis and
state and general synod of the Reformed Church of

the United States. He was for thirty-eight years
manager of the Maryland Tract Society, for thirty

years a member of the Board of Foreign Missions;
aKo a member of the Board of Home Missions of the

Potomac Synod, and president of the Board of Pub-
lication of the Reformed church of the United States.

He is a self-made man, having had but poor educa-
tional advantages in his youth, and has acquired
most of his education at the Sunday and night schools;
but being a man of great executive ability, indefati-

gable energy and strong will, he has surmounted all

the difficulties that were thrown across his path. He
is a frequent contributor to the weekly and religious
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papers, his articles on Sunday-school and church
work, prison rct'onn, the temperance cause and kin-

dred subjects having been widely read, and product-
ive of much needed legislation.

BATTEY, Sumter Beauregard, surgeon, was
burn in JetlVrson ciiiinty near Louisville, Ga. ,

1 lie son

of William Henry Battey and Frances Rebecca Wliat-

ley. William Battey was a native of Rhode Island

and went South in tile early part of the nineteenth

century, and there in 1810 married Susan Heard. The

great-grandfather of Sumter

Battey was a soldier in the

revolutionary war. His mater-
nal ancestors, the \Vhatleys,
were of French Huguenot de-

scent, and left France during
the reign of Louis XIV., go-

ing thence to England, and em-

igrating to America about the

middle of the eighteenth cen-

tury. Young Battey 's father

was a captain in one of the first

Confederate regiments that

left Georgia, and was killed

at the battle of Gettysburg,
July 1, 1863. His mother re-

married, and it was from his

stepfather, an eminent divine
of Georgia, that he received his

early education. At the age of

twenty-one, deciding to adopt
medicine as his profession, he

entered the medical department of the Univer-

sity of Georgia in 1882, and on March 4, 1884, was

graduated and received the degree of M.D. In
search of a broader field and further facilities for

study. Dr. Battey went to New York city, and for

the subsequent year served in the hospitals. In 1885
he began the practice of his profession in the me-

tropolis. He has made a specialty of surgery and
has done some unique work in that field, which is

constantly developing and gradually absorbing his

other practice.
LEAVITT, Joshua, reformer, was bora at

Heath, Franklin Co., Mass., Sept. 8, 1794. He was
graduated from Yale in 1814, studied law, was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1819, and two years later began
the practice of his profession at Putney, Vt. He
soon abandoned the law for theology, was graduated
from the Yale Divinity School in 1825, and took

charge of a Congregational church at Stratford,

Conn., in the same year. In 1819, while still resid-

ing at Heath, Mr. Leavitt established one of the first

Sabbath-schools in western Massachusetts, embrac-

ing the entire congregation, and took an active inter-

est in the improvement of the public schools. He
was the first secretary of the American Temperance
Society, was one of Its traveling agents, and in sev-

eral places delivered the first temperance lecture that

had been heard there. He removed to New York
city in 1828, was secretary of the American Sea-
men's Friend Society, and editor of the "

Sailor's

Magazine.
" He established chapels in New Orleans,

ti;;- Sandwich Islands, Havre. Canton and other ports,
and aided in founding the first city temperance so-

ciety, and became its first secretary. In is;51 he be-

came editor and proprietor of the "
Evangelist," a

newly established paper, which soon became the or-

gan of the more liberal religious movements, and ex-

pressed itself freely on the subjects of slavery and
temperance, the anti-slavery views costing him a

large loss in the circulation of his pa per in the South,
and also at the North, which loss he endeavored to

' IVset by reporting in full the revival lectures of

Charles G. Finney. He had been connected with
the Colonization Society, but dropped it on reading

Garrison's "Thoughts on Colonization." He was
one of the founders of the New York Anti-Slaverv
Society in is:;:;, and a member of its executive cmii-
mittee in 1835 lo raise I'midst. , extend its work, and of
the National Anti-Slavery Society, into which it was
subsequently merged, and at one time was obi Led
to leave the city to escape the violence of the ml>.
While ereetinga new building for the "Evangelist."
the financial cri-i- of 1*37 occurred, which obliged
him to sell out, and he became editor of the " Eman-
cipator," subsequently removing it to Boston, vv here
lie also published the "Chronicle," the first dailv

anti-slavery paper. Mr. Leavitt took an active part
in the convention that met in Albany in 1

v
lo,

formed the Liberal party, and nominated J. (',. Bir-

ney for I'. S. president, ami was chairman of the na-
tional committee from is) 1 to 1S47. In the "

Liber-
ator" Garrison published an address, pointing out
the unwise and reprehensible conduct of advocating

Birney's nomination, and Leavitt retorted in the

"Emancipator," ridiculing Garrison as the "
king of

day
"
at Boston, and on another occasion he called

him an "adventurer." Mr. Leavitt started a penny
daily paper called the " Ballot-box

"
to advocate the

third-party project. In the year 1847 he founded
the Cheap-Postage Society of Boston, and in the fol-

lowing year he went to Washington in its behalf, for

the establishment of a two-cent rate, and in the same
year he became office editor of the "

Independent
"

His correspondence with Richard Cohden, and hi-

"Memoir on Wheat " had much to do in see i mm:
the repeal of the English corn laws. He received a

gold medal from the Cobden C'lub of England in

1869, for an essay on the commercial relations be-

tween America and Great Britain, in which lie fa-

vored free trade. Wabash College conferred on Mr.
Leavitt the degree of D.D. in 1855. He published"
Easy Lessons in Reading," a "

Series of Readers."
and a revival hymn-book, entitled the "Chri-iian

Lyre." Mr. Leavitt died in Brooklyn. N. Y., Jan.

16, 1873.

DE PEYSTER, Frederic James, lawyer,
was born in New York city Feb. 5, 1839. He is tin-

present head of a family which, coming from Hol-
land about the year 1640, has for 250 years been con-
nected with what is best in the public and social life

of the city. From early colonial days members of
the family have held positions
of high responsibility in the gov-
ernment of the city and the state,

and served with distinction as

officers in the revolutionary and
other wars. He is a son of Capt.
James Ferguson De Peyster and
his second wife, Frances Good-
hue Ashton, a granddaughter of

Benjamin Goodhue, who repre-
sented the Essex district of Mas-
sachusetts in the first congress.
Oct. 10, 1871, Frederick mar-
ried Augusta McEvers Morris,

daughter of William H. Morris,
of the well known family resi-

dent at Morrisania. He receiv-

ed the degree of Master of Arts
from the College of the City of

New York and those of Bach-
elor and Master of Laws from
Columbia Law School. His interest in classical

scholarship prompted him to take part in urging the

college to adopt a more comprehensive course in

classics, which has raised the literary standard of

the institution. From its foundation until INS'.), lie

was president of the Archa-olo.-ieal Society, and he
still serves as a member of its council. When in

1881 the committee was formed to found the Ameri-
can School of Classical Studies, he took a leading
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part in the work, served as treasurer of the organi-
zation, and, by able management, contributed greatly
to the financial success of the enterprise and the erec-

tion of the beautiful building at Athens. An enthu-

siastic student of history and a ready and effective

speaker, he often lectures on historical and archaeo-

logical subjects. He is now (1892) president of the

St. Nicholas Society, of the old New York Dispen-

sary, of the Orphan Society, chairman of the New
York Society Library, a trustee of the Institution for

the Deaf and Dumb, and of the Home for Incura-

bles; and from 1882 to 1884 he was president of the

Alumni of the College of the City of New York, of

the St. Nicholas Club from 1887 to 1889, as well as

vice-president of the New York Archaeological and
Numismatic Society.

PLUMB, Preston B., senator, was born in Del-

aware county, O., Oct. 12, 1837. The educational

opportunities which he enjoyed in his youth were of

the scantiest nature. He learned the printer's trade,
and at the age of nineteen re-

moved to Emporia, Kan., then a

small and strugglingvillage,where
he founded the weekly "News,"
of which he was editor, reporter,

compositor and pressman until the

growth of his business enabled
him to employ help. He quickly
became prominent among the free-

soil men of Kansas, and in 1859
was a member of the Leavenworth
constitutional convention which
asked for the admission of Kan-
sas into the Union as a free stale.

While editing the "News" he si ud-

ied law and was admitted to the bar
in 18(51. He served in the Kansas

legislature in 1862, and a little later

was made reporter of the supreme
court. In August, 1862, he enlist-

ed as second lieutenant in the llth

Kansas infantry, of which regiment he was succes-

sively captain, major and lieutenant-colonel. In
1867 he was speaker of the Kansas house of repre-
sentatives and a member of that body in the follow-

ing year, his next political office being that of prose-

cuting attorney for Lyon county, Kan. He was for

several years a member of the law firm of liuggles
& Plumb, but finally abandoned law to become

president of the First National Bank of Emporia,
and was filling this position when in 1877 lie was
elected U. S. senator as a republican, to succeed
James W. Harvey. He took his seat in the senate

on March 4, 1877, and was re-elected in 1883 and
1888. As senator he has served fora number of years
as chairman of the committee on public lands, and
has also been a member of the appropriations
and other important committees. His name was
often mentioned in connection with the presidential
nomination of his party. He was a man of great

energy, indefatigable industry, sound views and ac-

curate information upon all public questions, never

knowing weariness, and dying in the harness. Suc-

cess crowned his efforts in all directions, and he won
a large estate, his wealth invested principally in

bank and mining stocks. He married Carrie South-

wick of Ashtabula, O., and had five children, two
sons and three daughters. He died suddenly of

apoplexy caused by overwork Dec. 20, 1891.

McKIM, James Miller, reformer, was born at

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 14, 1810. He was educated at Dick-

inson and Princeton Colleges, and was present at the

convention that met in Philadelphia, Dec. 4, 1833, to

organize the National Anti-Slavery Society. In 1835

was ordained pastor of a Presbyterian church at Wo-
ruelsdorf, Penn., but resigned in the following year to

become lecturing agent under the auspices of the Am-

erican Anti-Slavery Society, having become an aboli-
tionist a few years earlier on reading Garrison's
' '

Thoughts on Colonization.
" He lectured in Pennsyl-

vania, though often in danger of personal violence, and
in 1840 removed to Philadelphia to become publishing
agent of the Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society. He
subsequently became corresponding secretary, and
served in that capacity for twenty-five years, and as

general manager of the affairs of the society. He was
frequently brought into contact with "

underground
railroad

"
affairs, and was actively connected with

many slave cases before the courts', chiefly after the

passage of the fugitive slave law of 1850. After the

capture of Port Royal in 1862, he called a meeting of

Philadelphia citizens, to care for the 10,000 liberated

slaves, and the meeting resulted in the organization
of the Philadelphia Port Royal relief committee.
He advocated the enlistment of the colored troops,
was a member of the Union League, aided in estab

lishing Camp William Penn, and in the recruiting of
eleven regiments. The Port Royal relief committee
was enlarged into the Pennsylvania Freedman's relief

association in 1863, and Mr. McKim became corres-

ponding secretary, traveling and establishing schools
at the South. From 1865 to 1869 he was connected
with the American Freedmeii's L'nion Commission,
and endeavored to promote general education at the

South, and in the latter year, thinking the commis-
sion had accomplished its work, it was disbanded at

Mr. McKim 's suggestion. He was one of the founders
of the "Nation," New York, in 1865. He has been
called

' ' That prudent, rash man.
"

In ' ' Garrison and
His Times," Johnson says of McKim: "Fitted by
his intellectual gifts as well as by education, for any
place of influence and power to which he might have
chosen to aspire, he devoted himself unreservedly
for a generation to the cause of the slave, rendering
it service of the very highest character by his pen
and his voice, as Avell as by his wisdom in counsel."
He died in West Orange, N. J., June 13, 1874.

WILLEY, Stansbury Jacobs, business man,
was born in Sussex county. Del., March 19, 1845, son
of Robert A. and Mary M. Willey. Mr. Willey work-
ed on the farm and attended the public schools until

lie was sixteen years of age. He
subsequently attended Newark
Academy, Newark, Del. ; took the
usual course at Crittenden's Com-
mercial College, Philadelphia,
Pa., and studied chemistry at

Harvard University, and the
classics and mathematics under

private tutors. He taught in dif-

ferent public schools for some
time, and was assistant in Mr.
Win. A. Reynolds's Classical and
Mathematical Institute in Wil-

mington, Del., of which he be-
came vice-principal. While occu-

pying this latter position he was
elected principal of the Boys' High
School of Wilmington in 1874.

He received the degree of Ph.B.
from Delaware College. He resigned the principal-

ship of the High School in 1882 to enter business.

He is now (1892) vice-president of the Wilmington
Dental Manufacturing Co., and secretary of the Kar-
tavert Manufacturing Co. In 1890 Mr. Willey was
appointed supervisor of the census for the district of

Delaware by President Harrison. He performed his

duties so creditably that he was specially compli-
mented by the department and was made an ex-

ception, so that his accounts were settled before the

actual completion of his work. In 1891 he was
elected mayor of Wilmington for a term of two

years. He holds a high position in the order of the

Knights of Pythias ;
he served for ten years as grand
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keeper of records and seal of the -tate; and has been
four times elected supreme master of the exchequer
of the order. For the eleven years prior to 1^*4 ] le

served as supreme representative of the order. Mr.

Williey was in the Federal army for a short time in

l*i'4. and was subsequently employed in the medical

department of the government. He has always taken
a keen interest in public education, and for four

years subsequent to his resignation from the high
school board was member of the Hoard of Public
Education of Wilmington by unanimous election.

Among his numerous addresses the one on the
" Schoolmaster and the State." delivered at a com-
mencement of Delaware College, attracted marked
attention throughout Delaware. On Dec. 27. 1*75.

Mr. Willey married Lydia A. Moore, daughter of

Robert R.' Robinson, late of Wilmington.

GREENE, Dascom, educator, was born at

Richmond, Ontario Co.. X. Y., June 15. 1*25, his

father having been one of the pioneers of the

Geuesee region. He was graduated
from the Rensselaer Polytechnic In-

stitute. Troy. X. Y.. in 1*53. and has
ever since been on its stall' first, as

assistant in mathematics, and from
]s."i5 as professor of mathematics
and astronomy. He declined to ac-

cept a similar chair at Lehigh Uni-

versity in 187-J-. and at Cornell in

I
1- 75. He has been librarian of the

Institute since l*t>4. and compiled
the library catalogue. In 1868 he
was elected a member of the Amer-
ican Association for the Advance-
ment of Science. In 1877 he de-
vised an improved method of con-

structing movable domes for as-

tronomical observatories by cover-

ing them with paper. One con-
structed on this plan for the Williams Proudfit Ob-

servatory at Troy was described in the 'American
Journal of Science

''

for January, 1879. Similar
domes have since been built for the observatories of
the U. S. Military Academy, Columbia College, Be-
loit College, WiV. and other institutions. Prof.
Greene has published text-books on "

Spherical and
Practical Astronomy," and the "

Integral Calculus,"
besides papers in the "Analyst "and the "Mathe-
matical Monthly."
STEWART, Alvan, reformer, was born in

South Granville, Washington Co.. X. Y.. Sept. 1,

1711' i. Soon after his birth his parents removed to
' 'rown Point, X. Y., but losing possession of their

property, through a defective title, they removed to

Westford, ChitTenden Co.. Vt.. where Alvan was
brought up on a farm. At the age of eighteen he

taught school and studied anatomy and medicine. He
entered Burlimrton College, Vt..'in 1809. supported
himself by teaching during the winters, visited Can-
ada in 1811. where he received a commission under
<iov. sir George Provost as professor in the Royal
School in the seigniory of St. Armand. but returned
to college in 1812. After the declaration of war he
visited Canada a second time, and was held as a pris-
oner. Returning to the United States he studied law
at Cherry Valley. X". Y., and afterward at Paris,

Ky.. but finally settled in the former place, where he

practiced his profession and acquired considerable

reputation as a successful lawyer. He advocated

frotection,
internal improvements, and education,

n 1832 he removed to Utica, where he continued to

practice his profession, but devoted the greater part
of his time to the temperance and anti-slavery
causes. He had been a member of the colonization

society, but left it with others. His first speech
against slavery was published in 1835, under threat -

of a mob He then issued a call for a state anti-

slavery convention to be held at Utica, Oct. -,'l,

ls:;5. At the appointed hour he called the conven-
tion to order, made an address, and completed the
business matters before the arrival of the threatened
mob. which, when it came, dispersed the convention
by violence. That night he prepared his liouse tor
an expected attack, which, however, did not take
place. William Goodell says:

" He wa- the tir-

insist earnestly, in our consultations, in comm
and elsewhere, on the necessity of forming a distinct

political party to promote the abolition of slavi
and wrote to the Emancipator

'

in 1840: 'An inde-

pendent abolition political party is the only hop.
the redemption of the slave.' Gradually lie brought
some of the leaders to form this party, "was its can-
didate for governor, the party strengthening
by year, until it united with" the whi Lr -. and con-
stituted the republican party." A collection of hjs

speeches has been published, with a memoir bv his

son-in-law, Luther R. Marsh. Among his n:"M fa-

mous speeches was one delivered in 1^:;:. ; tore the
Xew York state anti-slavery convention, to p:
that coiiirress might constitutionally abolish sJaverv:
one on the "Great Issues between Rii:lit arid

Wron^." delivered at Pennsylvania Hall, Philadel-

phia, in 1838, and one before the supreme court of
Xew .Jersey on a habeas corpus to determine the

unconstitutionally of slavery under the new state

constitution of 1S44, which occupied eleven hours j n
its delivery. Oliver Johnson says of him: Hi-

commanding eloquence as a speaker, his quick per-
ception of the ludicrous, his power of sarcasm and
ridicule, combined with his high moral tone, his in-

dignation at every form of injustice, and his imper-
turbable good nature, made him a powerful cham-
pion of our struggling enterprise." Mr. Stewart died
in Xew York city May 1, 1849.

JACKSON, Elihu E., governor of Maryland,
was born on a farm in Wicomico county X<>v. 3,

1^17, his father being a prosperous farmer who had
at one time been judge of the orphans' court. Eli-

hu was brought up on the farm,
and being the eldest of seven
children, was his father's chief

helper. He obtained a good
education, however, at a coun-

try school, which he afterward

supplemented by private study.
When he became of age he
started in business for himself,

opening a country store at Del-

mar, m 1859. In 1863 he re-

moved to Salisbury, where he
took into the firm his father and
his brother. W. H, Jackson, his

three other brothers also be-

coming associated with him
when ^hey became of age, the

business of the company con-

-i-ting in the manufacture of

yellow pine lumber. In 1877

they erected a large planing
mill in Baltimore, and two years later another in

Washington. They have a constant supply of lum-
ber from forest lands in Virginia, and recently pur-
chased 80,000 acres of timber lands in Alabama
Mr. Jackson is also interested in valuable farm-

ing lands, and has a beautiful home at Salisbury.
He is essentiallya self-made man. having already ac-

quired a fortune of over *5i in. i M n't. In 1**7 he' was

enthusiastically nominated for 'governor, and was
elected by an immense majority. In l*ii'.t Gov.
Jackson married the daughter of Dr. William H.

Rider, of Salisbury, a lady of culture and intelli-

gence, whose graceful tact ha~ contributed to the suc-
< ssof the entertainments at the governor's mansion
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ELIOT, John, known as the "Apostle of the

Indians, "was born, according to one authority, in

Widford, Hertfordshire, and, according to another,
at Nasing, Essex, Eng., Aug. 5, 1604. His father
was a yeoman farmer, who was a considerable land-

holder in several parishes in Hertford, and who left

the rental of his property in trust for the mainte-
nance of his son John, in the University at Cam-
bridge. The latter matriculated at Jesus College,
March 20, 1619, and received the degree of A.B.
1622. During the next few years he taught in a

grammar school, and he is said to have entered into

holy orders in the Church of England. He became,
however, a Nonconformist, and on account of the

persecution of the church, left his country and came
to America, arriving in Boston Nov. 4, 1631

; and it

is stated that three brothers and two sisters either

came over with him or follow-

ed him soon after. On his ar-

rival he joined the church in

Boston, where he preached, Mr.
Wilson, the minister, being then
in England. He was earnestly
requested to remain there,
but settled as preacher of the
church iu Roxbury Nov. 5,

1632; and in company with
Mr. Weld, Mr. Danforth and
Mr. Walter, continued in this

charge for several years. Eli-

ot's nature was active and ag-
gressive, and he had no hesita-

tion in criticising the action of

the civil government when-
ever, to his mind, there was
reason for such criticism. Thus

he reflected upon the authorities in regard to a treat v
which was made with the Pequots, and certain o"f

his publications were condemned and suppressed by
order of the general court. He was sincerely op-
posed to the views of Mrs. Ann Hutchinson, and was
one of those who had in charge her examination,
and was a witness against her at her trial. In 1639
Eliot, with others, was appointed to make a new ver-

sion of the Psalms, which was printed in the follow-

ing year, and afterward passed through many edi-

tions. But Eliot's labors were not confined to his
own people. He became deeply interested in the con-
dition of the Indians, and devoted the greater part
of his life to their religious teaching. There were,
at the time he begf^n his missionary exertions, nearly
twenty tribes of Indians within the limits of tlie

English planters. They were very similar in man-
ners, language and religion. Eliot learned their

language, and as far north as the Merrimac river,
eastward on Cape Cod, to the towns in the southern

part of Massachusetts, to Brookfleld, which was sixty
miles west of Roxbury, to northeastern Connecti-

cut, to the vicinity of Hartford and Martha's Vine-

yard, he traveled, preaching the gospel to the In-
dians. His first preaching was to an assembly of
Indians at Nonantum, the present town of Newton,
Oct. 28, 1646. His method was to deliver a short

prayer, explain the commandments, describe the
character and sufferings of Christ, the judgment day
and its consequences, and to exhort them to receive
Christ as their Saviour, and to pray to God. After
his sermon was concluded he would invite them to
ask any questions which might occur to them, and
many of these were pertinent, thoughtful and ingen-
ious. Eliot preached to them in their own lan-

guage, and one of the questions was: If God could
understand prayers delivered in the Indian tongue ?

Eliot was violently opposed by the sachems, who
were apprehensive of losing their authority if a new
religion was introduced. They threatened him with

every evil if he did not desist from his labors. He

was not to be deterred from these, however, and
dared them to harm him. The zeal of Eliot enabled
him to encounter the severest hardships, and to pass

through even great dangers unharmed. In one let-

ter he said : "I have not been dry, night or day,
from the third day of the week until the sixth; but
so traveled, and at night pull off my boots and wring
my stockings, and on with them again and so con-

tinue; but God steps in and helps. I have consid-
ered the word of God: 'Endure hardship as a good
soldier of Jesus Christ."' Every fortnight Eliot
made a missionary tour. He planted a number of

churches and visited all the Indians in the section of

country described. In 1651 an Indian town was
built, called Natick, seventeen miles from Boston,
on the Charles river. Here a house of worship was
erected and a form of government established, simi-

lar to that mentioned in Exodus xviii. 21. Eliot be-

lieved that, in order to obtain proper success in his

movement, it was necessary to introduce with Chris-

tianity the arts of civilized life. He therefore sought
to induce the Indians to give up their savage cus-

toms and habits. In 1660 he established at Natick
the first Indian church, after the form of the Con-

gregational churches in New England, and there-

after other Indian churches were planted in different

parts of Massachusetts. Those natives who desired
to come into such an organization were instructed

and examined in regard to their belief, and afterward
Mr. Eliot administered to them baptism and the
Lord's supper. The Natick church lasted until

1716, and Eliot lived to see twenty-four of the abo-

rigines preaching the gospel of Christ. In 1661 he

published the New Testament in the Indian language,
and a few years later the whole Bible. This work,
which is a small octavo in size, is printed in a lan-

guage which has not only long been extinct, but
which cannot be read by any person now living. But
few copies of this book are known to be in existence,
and it has been sold at auction for as high a price as

$1,200. Eliot possessed an influence over the In-

dians which no other missionary could obtain. His
work prospered until King Philip's war in 1675.

Many towns were organized and assemblies gathered
for worship, until in Massachusetts there were as

many as 1,100 Indians brought intotliis belief; while
those in Plymouth colony and the islands were of

much greater number. These were called "pray-
ing Indians." and during the war they passed

through terrible sufferings, both on the part of their

own countrymen, who hated them, and on that of

the English, who mistrusted them. Eliot was their

shield, when some of the people of Massachusetts,
actuated by a most virulent spirit, had resolved to

destroy them. It is believed that the colonists were
saved from extinction through the aid received from
the friendly Indians. But the war ruined these In-

dians, and their towns and inhabitants diminished
in number, and after Mr. Eliot's death they became

gradually extinct. When Mr. Eliot reached the age
of fourscore years he offered to give up his salary,
and desired to be liberated from the labors of his

office as pastor of the church at Roxbury. One of

his last recorded acts was to give by deed, in 1689,
about seventy-five acres of land for "the mainte-

nance, support and encouragement of a school and
schoolmaster at that part of Roxbury commonly
called Jamaica, or Pond Plain, for teaching and

instructing the children of that end of the town, to-

gether with such Indians and negroes as shall or

may come to the said school," etc. Mr. Eliot was
esteemed one of the most useful and efficient preach-
ers in New England; while no other ever succeeded
as he did in carrying the gospel among the Indian
tribes. His personal character was of the highest.
He was charitable to that extent that he gave most
of his salary which he received from the Society for
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Propagating the Gospel, to the poor Indians. He
was vrrv simple in his manner of living', drinking

only water, and in lii- dress and mannerwas always
modest and unassuming. lie \\as fortunate in his

domestic life, his wife being a frugal manager \vlio

SO conducted theatl'airsof her household as to justify
her husband in generosity to his friends and In^pi

talily to strangers. In regard to church govei nment
Mr. Eliot \vas attached to the Congregational order.

He believed in frequent synods or councils, and in

one of his treatises he proposed four orders of coun-
cils the Congregational, Provincial, National and
(Ecumenical. Meanwhile, with all his excellent

qualities, Mr. Eliot possessed some singular eccen-
tricities. He had a deep rooted prejudice against
wii^s. He attributed to the custom of wearing them
whatever evils atllicted the country, and he preached
and prayed against it as an enormous sin. His prej-
udice against tobacco was as strong as his aversion

to wigs. He was so free in his charity that the
treasurer of the parish, when he paid him the money
due him for his salary, tied it up in his pocket-hand-
kerchief with as many hard knots as he could make,
in order to prevent him from giving it awav before
he reached home. This precaution, however, de-
feated itself, for, on one occasion, being in the pres-
ence of suiTerinir, and rinding himself unable to un-
tie the knot, he gave the handkerchief, with all the

money in it, saying,"
I believe the Lord

designs it all for

yon/' Mr. Eliot's

wife was Hannah
Mumford, and they
were married Sept.
4, 1632. Eliot said
of her that she was a
"
dear, faithful, pi-

ous, prudent, pray-
erful wife." Of their

six children - - a

daughter and five

sous only one, the
Rev. Joseph, of

Guilford, Conn.,
survived his par-
ents; and from him

have descended all the apostle's posterity bearing his

surname. The first book printed in the British colo-
nies in America, at Cambridge, Mass., in 1640, was
the "

Bay Psalm-Book,
"
the Psalms of David, which

were translated by Mr. Eliot with the Rev. Thomas
Weld and the Rev. Richard Mather, into the Indian

language. This book is so rare that a copy has been
sold for $1,200, and Eliot's "Indian New Testa-
ment

"
has sold for $700. The largest and most

important collection of all these Indian works, with
a number of tracts by Eliot, in the same language, is

in the Lenox library, in New York. Some of these
tracts are entitled': "The Clear Sunshine of the

Gospel," 'The Glorious Progress of the Gospel,"
' The Light Appearing More and More Toward the
Perfect Day,"

"
Strength out of Weakness,"

'

Tears of Repentance," "Late and Further Mani-
festation of the Progress of the Gospel," "A Brief
Narrative." The cost of publication of Eliot's works,
and others of a missionary character, for the benefit
of the Indians, was borne by a society, called "A
Corporation for Promoting and Propagating the Gos-
pel of Jesus Christ in New England," which was
established in London in 1649. Of some of these
works a number of editions were published, but very
few of the earlier ones are known to be in existence.
Mr. Eliot wrote "The Christian Commonwealth"
(London, KM!)) in English, and a work which was
suppressed by the government on the charge of being"

full of seditious principles and notions in relation

to all established governments in the ( 'hriMian world,
especially against the government established in their
native country." He also wrote: "The Communion
of Churches" (Cambridge, K><;r; "Indian Dia

logues
"
(Cambridge, K'>7h:

" Indian Lo^iek Prim-
er

"
(Cambridge. K>72>; The Harmony of the Gos

pels
"
(Boston, 1678); "Brief Answer to a Honk l>v

John Norcot Against Infant Uaptisin
"

il!os|oii.

KiT!));
"
Dying Speeches of Several Indians

"
'ain-

bridire. about Hisoj. Eliot's translation .if the IJible
is entitled, .Mamiisse Wunneetupanatamwe Up-
I5iblum God nanceeswe Nukkonc Te-iameiit kali
wonk \Vu.sku Testament." Mr. Eliot also published
a work, entitled " Jews of America "(1669), to prove
that the Indians were descended from the Jews. A
number of his letters and other writings are to be
found in the volumes..)' the Massachusetts Historical
( 'olleetions. His remains were interred in the pai i-h

tomb in the old burying ground at Roxbury, bearing
his name upon a monument which surmounts; the

tomb, in company with those of his successors in the

ministry in Hoxbury. There is also a monument to

his memory in the Indian burying-ground at South
Natick; there is, at Canton, Mass., a granite wa-

tering-trough, erected in similar commemoration;
and at Newton another memorial structure shows
the site of ancient Nonantum, where Eliot tirst

preached to the Indians. Eliot left four sons who
were educated at Harvard, and were all preachers
John, of Newton; Joseph, of Guilford; Samuel and

Benjamin. Eliot died in Roxburv,Mass.,Mav'->l. Iti'.ni.

FBOTHINGHAM, Octavius Brooks, clergy-
man and author, was born in Boston Nov. '(!,

1822, the son of Dr. N. L. Frothingham. He was
graduated from Harvard in 1*4:!. and from the

Cambridge Divinity School in 1846, entered the
Unitarian ministry, and became pastor at Salem,
Mass., 1847; Jersey City, 1855, and New York, isr.o.

He was a leader in the movement of advanced
rationalism, the first president of the Free Religious
Association, 1867, and a thorn in the side of the
more orthodox and evangelical Unitarians. For a
time he was art critic of the Newr York "Tribune."
In 1879 he resigned his charge and went abroad.

Returning in 1881 he told a reporter that he had seen

in the lives of certain hard-working priests indica-

tions of a power which he could not account for;

that he had perhaps gone too far in opposing super-
naturalism; and that he proposed to suspend his

opinion, and abstain from further negations. This

manly statement was construed to imply a conver

sion, which he denied. Abandoning pulpit work
he devoted himself to literature. His earlier publi-
cations are largely sermons and polemics:

" Stories

from the Lips of the Teacher" (isi;:!> : 'Stories of

the Patriarchs" (1864); a "Child's Hook of Relig-

ion "(1866); "The Relicion of Humanity" (is7v!>;

"Life of Theodore Parker" (1874); "Safest Creed,
and Twelve Other Discourses of Reason" (1*74);

"Knowledge and Faith," etc. (ls7<ii : "A History
of Transcendentalism in New F,m:land" il*7i>);

"The Cradle of the Christ" (1877i: "Creed and

Conduct," etc. (1877); "Spirit of the New Faith"

(1S77); "Gerrit Smith, a Biography
"

< L878 'The
Rising and the Setting Faith," etc. (1878);

" Visions

of the Future," etc. (1879). Since his return from

Europe he has put forth: lives of George Riplevi 1^-,')

and W. H. Clmuning(lSS6); "Essays of 1 >. A. \\

son, with a Memoir "(1889), and " Huston Unitarian

ism
"
(1890). His aim has been, in his own recent

words,
"
First, the indication of the universality of

the cardinal religious ideas man's spiritual nature,

God, the reality of an eternal life. Second, the dis-

covery of the spirit behind the letter of the creeds.

Third, the illustration of the rationalistic system in

theology, as contrasted with those of tradition and

dogmatism."
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man-'

BRIDGMAN, Laura Dewey, deaf, dumb and

blind, was bora in Hanover, X. H., Dec. 21, 1829.

As an infant she was bright and intelligent, but at

the age of two years was seized witb a violent fever,

from which, although she recovered, she experienced
a complete loss of sight and hearing which was in

time followed by that of speech. This deprivation
for a while completely shattered her system, so that

it did not appear that she would ever entirely recov-

er her health even if she lived ; but at length she ral-

lied, and as she grew ofder began
slowly to find her way about the

house and neighborhood and even
learned to sew and knit a little.

There also appeared in her a strong
passion for imitation, and by care-

fully and constantly cultivating this,

her life of darkness and silence grew
to be a little illuminated, and some-
what of the true application and
value of her missing senses was re-

stored to her. When she was eight

years old Laura was sent to the

Perkins Institution for the Blind,
which had been established in Bos-

ton on the foundation of Dr. Sam-
uel G. Howe, who had beirun in

1832 to teach a few blind pupils
in his own house, thus originat-

ing the school of which he after-

ward became superintendent. To
Laura Bridgman, in fact, Dr. Howe owed the most
of his reputation as a teacher of those who were af-

flicted by the loss of one or more of their senses.

Her case was unusual, as, while deaf-mutes are not

uncommon, those who have lost also their sight are
seldom met. When Laura first attended the Per-
kins School, her instruction began with giving
her an acquaintance with arbitrary signs by
which she could interchange thoughts with others.

She next learned to read embossed letters by the
touch. Dr. Howe, who had visited Scotland and re-

ceived from Mr. James Gall, their inventor, speci-
mens of type made for the blind, on his return to

America, set up a printing press in the Perkins In-

stitution. In 1834 he published the Acts of the

Apostles and completed the Xcw Testament in 1836,
the whole being printed with type made for the

blind. Afterward Dr. Howe modified the alphabet
in use and printed the whole Bible, besides a la re-

number of educational and other books for the use
of the blind. Having learned to read letters by the

touch, Laura was next taught embossed words, and
these being attached to different articles, she easily
learned to associate each word with the object at-

tached to it. She was remarkably precocious and

very ambitious, and learned with greater facility than

any others of the children in the institution. It is

stated that when Laura first discovered the fact, or

rather when the great truth flashed upon her mind
that by the means which were being given her she
could communicate to others what was passing in

her own mind, her whole spirit became infused with

delight and her entire being seemed changed. In-

deed, this was a revelation, and on being supplied
with a set of metal types and a board with square
holes into which they were to be inserted, she speed-
ily learned to read and spell words by the touch. In
six months she could thus write down the names of

most of the common objects, while she had also

learned the manual alphabet, and when her teacher

spelled out a word on his hands, she quickly set the
same on her board with type. In the meantime, as

her mind expanded, she improved in bodily health
and vigor, and her disposition became joyous and

happy, while she made a real pastime of her studies.

After a time she was able to write with a lead pen-

cil, and to study geography by means of globes and

maps having the different physical and political di-

visions of the world raised or embossed upon them.

Learning to sew and to attend to the usual house-
hold duties of a young woman was mere amusement
to this intelligent, industrious and enthusiastic girl.
Her sense of touch grew to be remarkable, so that

she could readily recognize those persons whom she

knew, or detect a stranger by this means alone. It

is not true, however, as has been stated, that she
learned to play on the piano. As she grew older her
brain became unusually active, and at night she
dreamed incessantly, and during her dreams talked
much to herself on her fingers. Even when awake
she held imaginary dialogues with herself. By care-

fully watching and understanding her mental con-

duct, Dr. Howe, who was certainly one of the most
wonderful instructors the world has even seen, was
able to guide her thoughts, and gradually to give
her something of a religious education. Eventually
she learned to think deeply and to reason with good
sense and discrimination; she also learned to write
a fair legible hand and to read with great dexterity.
She became a very successful teacher in the Perkins
Institution, which she continued to make her home,
while the school was in session, during many years.

Practically, she was saved by Dr. Howe from a life

of hopeless, helpless darkness; educated and trained

to take an important position in the world; until as a

teacher of the blind, or the deaf and dumb, a profes-
sion in which she became wonderfully skillful, she
was able to confer on others the blessings which she
had herself received. (A life of Miss Bridgman, by
Mary S. Lamson, was published in Boston in 1878.)
She 'died May '34, 1889.

GREENE, Samuel Harrison, clergyman, was
born in Enosbui g. Franklin Co., Vt., Dec. 25,

1845. a descendant of Capt. John Parker of Lexing-
ton, Mass. His father, Columbus Greene, was a well-

known and highly respected clcrvman of Vermont.

During his boyhood he attended the seminaries at

Fairfax, Brandon, and Norwich University. At the

age of twenty-one he was elected superintendent of

public schools in Montgomery, Vl., where he then
resided. During the same year
he united with the Baptist church
at Montgomery Center, Vt.. and
a year later was licensed to preach.
In 1868 he finally abandoned mer-
cantile pursuits, in which he had
been engaged, and entered upon
preparatory work for the minis-

try at Hamilton. X. Y.. graduat-

ing from Madison (now Colgate)

University in 1873. and from
Hamilton' Theological Seminary
in 1*75. In June, 1875, Mr. Greene
was ordained as pastor of the Bap-
tist church, Cazenovia, X. Y.
Here great prosperity attended his

ministry, more than two hundred

persons being added to member-
ship,andthe church becoming one
of the most influential in central

Xew York. In 1879 he resigned to accept the unani-

mous call of the Calvary Baptist church at Washing-
ton, D C. Here in a pastorate of more than twelve

years he has won wide recognition both as a preacher
and pastor. More than 1,200 persons have united with

Calvary church during his ministry, and it has be-

come one of the most thoroughly organized, ag-

gressive and benevolent churches of the city. In

1875 Mr. Greene received the degree of A.M.; and
in 1882 that of D.D. He was one of the speakers at

the Baptist autumnal conference in Philadelphia in

1874, and the national Baptist anniversaries in Cin-

cinnati in 1891, and has lectured before the students
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of Cro/.er and Hamilton Theological Seminaries at

the request of the faculties; he is a vice president of

the New York Baptist Education Society, and a

member of tin- board of trustees of Columbian Uni-

versity.

ADAIR, George Washington, real estate op-
erator, was born in Morgan county, Ga., March 1,

IS
1

.':',. His ancestor, John Adair, came from Ireland

to Laurens, S. ('., in 1711. His father, John F., was
a wheelwright, and his mother, Mary Slavin. of a

Virginia family of French descent. Her father

moved in 1825 to a farm in De Kalb

county. His eduction \\as limited.

He was put in G. B. Butler's store

in Decatur, Ga., in 18:55, sent to the

Decatur Academy by friends in

1S40 for two years, read law in

1842 in Covington under Floyd A:

Williamson, and was admitted to

the bar in 1814 several hundred dol-

lars in debt. He was conductor on
the Georgia Railroad for four years,

having charge, in 1845, of the first

train that entered Atlanta. He
clerked again in Covington in 1848;
was wholesale salesman in Charles-

ton, S. C., until 1854, when he lo-

cated in Atlanta, and for two

years ran the firm of Adair &
Ezzard, after which he made a
fortune alone in the general trad-

inn and real estate business. As a whig, he oppos-
ed secession, and was defeated for the secession

convention. He established the "Southern Con-

federacy,
"
a daily journal, and the last year of the

war fought as a volunteer aide on the staff of the

Southern cavalry leader, Gen. N. B. Forrest. After
the war he became partner in the commission firm

of Clayton, Adair & Purse for one year, and then
became the leader of the real estate business in At-

lanta. He introduced subdivision and sale of lots at

auction, and has conducted large sales in Alabama
and Tennessee. He has been one of the builders of

every Atlanta enterprise: promoter of the Atlanta
cotton factory; vice-president and superintendent of

the Atlanta street railroad; president of the Georgia
Western, now the Georgia Pacific, Railroad; presi-
dent of the Tallapoosa Land Co 1

;
director of the Pied-

mont Fair, and the Atlanta Cotton Exposition; also,

director of Mrs. Ballard's Female Seminary, and

vice-president of the Kimball House Co. He was in

the constitutional convention of 1865, and has been

city councilman, water commissioner and county
commissioner. He is a member of the Methodist
church and a trustee and builder of Trinity church.
He married, in 1854, Mary Jane, daughter of Judge
Josiah Perry and cousin of Com. Perry. He made an

assignment in 1878 that did him honor, and has since

rebuilt his fortune. His native gift of oratory, ready
wit, clear analysis, genial nature and public spirit

qualify him for public life. Energetic, administrative,

discerning and with broad views, he has been a pro-
gressive and influential citizen and a powerful factor

of public growth.
KEITH, Eliza D., authoress, was born in San

Francisco, Cal., in 1854. She was a very bright
child, and at the age of six could read and write
with ease. Her grandfather, Joseph F. Atwill, had
been a music publisher in New York city, but went
to California in 1849. Two of his brothers were
editors, and her father was a well-known chemist of

San Francisco, who had been tester of coinage in the

California mint, and also deputy collector of the port.
Miss Keith's parents early detected her literary tal-

ents and determined to give her as good an educa-
tion as the Pacific coast could at that time afford.

Before she was seven years old she had made up her

mind to make literature her profession, and after

graduating from the San Francisco Girls' Ili-h
School she became a contributor to the dailv and
weekly press. While in school she had afreadv
written some clever verses, ;tnd she continued to send
occasional poems to the papers while teaching school
in San Francisco, which she did for a time after

completing her education. One of these poems, en-
titled "Our Flag," written during the war. shows
her great ]

tieal talents. She became connected
with the "Alia California," the "Chronicle.' the

Examiner," and the "Call," of San Franci
both as a space writer and a contributor of -peri;,]
articles, usually without signature. As this method
of impersonal journalism made her but little kno \ n

except, in a limited circle, she adopted the nitm </>

/i/'/i/te of "Erie Douglas," contributing poetical
charades to the puzzle coin inns of the weeklv papers
and winning prizes in contests for the best essays.
She wrote poems of humor for the "Wasp," ; ,'nd

edited the "Snap Shots" for the San Franci-co
"News Letter." Most of her later work has ap-
peared over the signature of

" Di Vermm," by which
name she is known all over the Pacilic coast. Sin-

has also contributed to Eastern periodicals, a- her
fame extended, such as

" Demorest's Montldv Maga-
zine,'

1

"Kate Field's Washington," "Good House
keeping,

" and other publications de\oted to the in-

terests of women. She has also written many short

stories. Miss Keith is of a deeply religious nature,
and is a teacher in a mission Sunday school, besides

being an earnest supporter of the cause of temper-
ance. She is also a member of the San Francisco

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
Her style is bright and sparkling, full of satire \\ith-

out bitterness, and she is a brilliant conversationalist,
and a witty speaker at the gatherings of the Woman's
Press Association.

BRICE, Calvin Stewart, senator, was born at

Denmark, O., Sept. 17, 1845. He is descended from
the Brices of Maryland, who came to this country in

the early part of the seventeenth century, and who
trace their lineage from the Bmces of Kinnaird,
Scotland (who spelled the name Brycei. a scion
of the great northern house of Bruce of Airth,

deriving from Robert Bruce of Kinnaird, a Presby-
terian minister, who was second son of Sir Alexan-
der Bruce of Airth, by Janet, his

wife, daughter of Alexander, fifth

Lord Livingston, who died about
1553. Mr. "Brice's father was a

prominent Presbyterian clergyman
who removed from Maryland to

Ohio in 1812. Mr. Brice's mother
was Elizabeth Stewart, of Carroll-

ton, Md., a descendant of the fam-
ous house of ' Stuart." Mr. Brice's

primary education was acquired in

the common schools of his native

town, and at the age of thirteen he
entered the preparatory department
of Miami University, at Oxford,
O., and at the end of the first year
entered the freshman class. At
the breaking out of the war, being
then but fifteen years of age. he

enlisted in Capt. Dodd's univer-

sity company of three months' men. He returned to

Miami to complete his college course, and in April,
1862, enlisted again in company A. si;th Ohio Inf..

in Capt. McFarland's university company, and
served in the Virginia campaign. He returned to

college and was graduated with distinction in June,
isi;;;. In 1864 ne organized company F. isinh

Regt. Ohio \7ols., and served to the close of the\\ar
with the 23d Army Corps in Tennessee, Georgia, and
the Carolina*. He was promoted to be lieutenant-
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colonel, but not mustered in on account of the close of

the war. On his return home he entered the law de-

partment of the University of Michigan, and in 1*06
was admitted to practice at Cincinnati. 0. He took a

leading position at the bar. made corporation law a

specialty, and attained distinction as a corporation

lawyer. In the winter of 1*70-71 lie went to Europe
in the interests of the Lake Erie and Louisville rail-

road, and procured a foreign loan which secured its

construction to the town of Lima. This, the first

railroad in which he had a personal interest, after-

ward became the Lake Erie and Western, a line of 725
miles in length, of which he became president in

1887, and he is now (1892) recognized as one of the
ablest and most successful railroad managers in the
L'nited States. The conception, building and sale of

the New York. Chicago and St. Louis Railway, better
known as the Nickel Plate, between Chicago and
Buffalo, was in a great measure due to him. He is

connected with various other railroad enterprises,

among which are the Chicago and Atlantic; the Ohio
Central: the Richmond and Danville: the Richmoud
and West Point Terminal; the East Tennessee, Vir-

ginia and Georgia; the Memphis and Charleston; the
Mobile and Birmingham: the Kentucky Central; the
Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic, and theMarquette,
Houghton and Ontonagon. In all his official relations

with various railroads and other corporate properties
he has never accepted a dollar of salary for his ser-

vices. A contempt >rary say- i >f him "In that field

where money and brain concentrate, he is universally
announced a leader. . . By an instantaneous men-
tal process he strips a proposition of every incum-
branceand lays it bare for inspection." Notwithstand-

ing his extensive business interests he has found time
tn engage in political affairs.and for years past has been

recognized as one of the ablest workers and most ca-

pable leaders in the ranks of the democratic party.
Elected a member of the national democratic com
mittee, he served as chairman of the campaign com-
mittee during the presidential campaign of 1^*, and
on the deatirof W. H. Baruum in I* 1

-',), he was elect-

ed to the chairmanship of the national committee,

holding that of chairman of the executive commit-
tee as well. In January, l*!Mi. he wa- elected U. S
senator from Ohio, to succeed Henry B. Payne, his

term beginning March 4, 1891.

HARLOW, William Burt, author, was born
at Portland. Me.. Apr. 4, 1856. the sou of William
Harlow of Maine, native of that place, his grandfa-

ther having come to Portland from

Plymouth, Ma., where Serirt.

William Harlow, the pioneer of

the family in America, settled in

1637. The Harlow- were origin-

ally from the village of Harlow.
in Essex Co., Eng. William's
mother. Julia L. Burt of Long-
meadow, Mass., was a direct de-

scendant of Lieut. -Col. Nathaniel
C. Burt. His father removed to

Syracuse in 1861. where William
received his early education in the

public schools. He then entered

Harvard, from which he was grad-
uated in 1879. The following
year he was appointed professor
of English literature, composition
and rhetoric in the Syracuse High
School. Mr. Harlow has devot-

ed much of his time to literature and travel. In
l
v-4 he published a volume, called "Early English

Literature from the Day of Beowulf to Edmund
Spenser." The same year he went abroad, traveling
through Great Britain and on the continent. He is

quite as familiar with his own country, having ex-

tended his travels to the Pacific coast. In 1885 the

degrees of A.M. and Ph.D. were conferred upon
him by Syracuse University. In 1890 he published
"Songs of Syracuse, and Other Poems." He has
contributed articles to the "Science Education,"
New York "Tribune." "

Christian Register," the
"
Academy."

" New England Journal of Education,"
and leading Syracuse papers, while a number of
choice works are the result of his literary labors.

Prof. Harlow is a man of sterling moral character.
His ideals of true manhood are very high, and he

constantly aspires after these ideals. His writings
and his private life are colored by his keen sense of

the beautiful, the good and the true.

CODDINGTON, Wellesley Perry, educator,
was born at Sing Sing-on-the-Hudson Oct. 23. 1840.the
sou of David Cook and Hannah (Perry) Coddiugton.
Mr. Coddingtou is of English de

scent, and the earliest representa-
tives of the family in America were
Gov. Win. Coddiugtou, of Rhode
Island, who came to this country
in 1630, and John Coddingtou, of

Boston, Mass. John Coddington,
boruin 1654. great-great-grandfather
of Welle-lev, purchased land in

Woodbridge, N. J.. in 1683. and
the old homestead there is still oc-

cupied by one of his descendants.

Wellesley was educated at the
Amenia (N. Y.) Semiuarv and at

Wesleyau University. Middletown,
Conn., graduating from the lat-

ter with high honors in l*i0.

He was teacher of mathematics in

Poult ney (Yt.) Seminary in 1*60;
of ancient languages in Amenia
Seminary, and acting principal of the same in

I*i;4-ii5. in the latter year succeeding to the priu
cipalship on the retirement of Dr. E. G. Andrews
who subsequentlybecame bishop. In 1863 Mr. Cod
dingtou joined the New York conference of the
Methodist Epi-eopal church. He was elected to the
chair of modern languages in Gene-ee College, Li-

ma, N. Y., in 1865. and in l*ii<> wa- made pmt'e i>r

of modern languages in the same college. In 1*71

he was elected to the chair of Greek in the Syracuse
(N. Y.) University; in 1*73 he was appointed pro-
fessorofGreekand ethics, and during 1878-79 he trav-

eled and studied in Europe. In 1891 he was elected

to the chair of philosophy and pedatroiry in Syracuse
University, which position lie at present holds 1 1*92 1.

Mr. Coddington received the honorary decree of
D.D. from Hamilton College, Clinton. N. Y..iul**n.
and in l

xso was elected to a chair in the Garret t Bib-
lical Institute, Evauston, 111., which he declined.

Mr. Coddintrton was married July 23. 1863. to Louisa

Guibord, of Pittsburgh. N Y . and has three chil-

dren a sou, Herbert, who was graduated from Syra-
cuse University in 1886. and two daughters, one of
whom is an A.B. of Wellesley College.

LYON, Matthew, member of congress, was
born in county Wicklow, Ireland, in 1746. He em
igrated to America at the age of thirteen, and was
bound for a number of years to a farmer in Con
necticut who had advanced his passage money. He
then settled in Vermont, and at the outbreak of the
war was made lieutenant of a company of

" Green
Mountain Boys." but was cashiered the same year
for deserting his post. He subsequently held rank
as colonel, while serving as commissary-general.
In 1778 he was appointed deputy secretary to the

governor, and later, clerk of the court of confis-

cations. After the war he served tour years in tin-

state legislature. In 1783 he founded Fair Haven,
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Vt., and rapidly developed its business enterprises

liy establishing grist and sawmills, an iron foun-

dry, and a manufactory for making paper from
bass-wood. He also established, and edited wiih
great ability, tlie first newspaper in democratic in

terests, entitled "The Scourge of Aristocracy and

Repository of Import;iiit Political Truth." He rep
resented this toun for ten years in the legislature,

ami in ITStiwas made assistant judge of Rutland

county court. His connection with Gov. Thomas
Chitlendcn, whose daughter he married, increased
his political intluenee. and in 17'.)? he was elected

by the democrats to congress, serving until 1*01.

liis strong opposition to the administration culmi
nated in a libellous letter upon President Adams, for

which he was imprisoned four months and fined

$l,!i(>H, which his friends paid. In consequence, aKo,
of a rough attack upon Connecticut, he had a per-
sona! encounter with Roger Griswold, its represrtita
live, noted as the first upon the floor of the house,
when an unsuccessful effort was made to expel him.
When it was known that his casting vote made Jet'

t'erson president, it is said he felt amply repaid for his

wrongs. At the end of his imprisonment he served
another term in congress, and removed to Kentucky;
in 1801 established the first printing office iu the

state, and served two years in the state legislature.
He passed to congress from Kentucky in 1803 and
served until 1811, when he withdrew and entered
into a contract to build gunboats for the war of

1812, in which he was financially ruined. In 1820
he removed to Arkansas to fill the post of factor

among the Cherokee Indians, and was made its first

territorial delegate to congress, but did not live to

take his seat. In 1840 congress refunded to his

heirs the amount of his fine with interest. Mr. Lyon
had the quick, irascible temper of his nation, an

imperious manner, but was a very able debater. His
son, Chittenden, was a representative from Kentucky
as a Jackson democrat in 1827-3.1. A sketch of his

life was published in 1858 by Pliny H. White. He
died in Spadra Bluff, Ark.. Aug. 1, 1822.

ALLEN, John, dental inventor, was born in

Broome county, N. Y., Nov. 10, 1810. He removed
with his father, in early childhood, to Ohio, and at

the age of nineteen became a student of dental sur-

gery. After completing his

studies he removed to Cincin
uati, and commenced practice,
and at the same time attended
the medical college of that

city. He sought and obtained
a practical knowledge of the
manufacture of mineral teeth.

Single and block teeth, when
well mounted upon gold plate,
were then considered the high
est style of artificial dentistry.
In many instances, however,
there was a failure to restore

the natural form and expres-
sion to the mouth. After
numerous experiments he suc-

ceeded, by artificial means, in

restoring the sunken portion
of the face to its original position. In 1843 he
demonstrated the practicability of his system be-
fore the American Society of Dental Surgeons, and
was awarded a gold medal therefor. He next gave
his attention to the improvement of plates, and sue
ceeded in producing an enameled plate on platina,
with all the tints and shades peculiar to nature.
For his many improv< nients, and for his skill in

dentistry, he has been awarded numerous irold med-
als at public expositions in this country and Europe,
and he is recotrni/ed as one of the most skilful den
tal scientists. Dr. Allen was largely instrumental in

the Ohio Dental College. The first

charter being defective, a new one prepared by him
was passed by the state le-Maturc. He was 'a pro
fessor in this college for many years, but in 1"-.",:; | n -

removed to New York city, 'lie has made manv
valuable contributions to dental literature. The
code ot ethics \\ hich he prepared and brought be-

fore the American Dental Association in Chicago,
111., at. the fifth annual meeting of that liodv, \\a-

the first of the kind in the dental profession. He
died March 12, ls!)2

ALLEN, Edward Chauncey, farmer, was
born in Meriden, Conn , May 2U. 1 *':!, third -on of
Levi and Eleeta ( Halli Allen, grandson of Arehelaus
and Prudence ( Merritnan i Allen, and of Aaron and
Eli/.abeth (Cook) Hall of Walling
ford, Conn. Mr. Allen was a lineal

descendant in the sixth generation
of Roger Allen, u ho in Hi:',!) came
from England to Quinnipiac, now
New Haven, was made treasurer of
the jurisdiction in Kilil.and deacon
in the first church in Kili'.l. From
Roger Allen the descent is traced

through "Sargeant
"
Samuel Allen,

Daniel Allen, Timothy Allen. Arch
elans Allen, Levi Allen, to Ed \\anl

Chauncey. Arehelaus was a sol

dier of the revolution, enlisting- at

the time of the Lexington alarm,
and serving with the Connecticut

troops in the Boston expedition
under Gen. Putnam. Aaron Hall,

the maternal grandfather, enlisted

in 1777, at the age of sixteen, in (.'apt. Stephen Hall's

company of Col. Hemaii Swift's 7th regiment "Con-
necticut Line," and was honorably discharged at

the expiration of his term of service in 17*0. He
served under Gen. Washington in the battle- of

Braudywine, Monmouth, Germaiitown and Stony
Point, and was at Valley Forge. On his return

from the war he lived in Wallingford, where he oc-

cupied an influential position, was a justice of the

peace, an arbitrator in controversies and engaged in

settling estates, until his death in his seventy-ninth

year. Levi Allen was born March 3o, 1777. in that

part of Wallingford known as North Farms He
removed to Meriden with his parents in 17'.i:'. and

purchased a homestead of Giles Collins, when- he
died Aug. 27, 1861. Edward Chauncey received a

good public -school and academic education, and
with his first earnings, which were obtained by
teaching, he bought land adjoining his lather's farm
and built a home. For many years his farm was

regarded as one of the model farms of the state, and
as"an officer of the State Agricultural Society betook

special pride in everything pertaining to progressive

farming. Mr. Allen was also prominent in the ad-

vancement of the musical interestsof the church and

community with which he was connected, and was
one of the directors of the Worcester Festival AJSSO

ciation, which gave the first of these now famous
New England musical events In July, l*-lo. he be-

came a member of the First Congregational church in

Meriden
,
and in 18-">7 was chosen deacon in that church

for life. He never sought political office, but was an

earnest republican, doing all in his power to advance
the principles that he believed his party represented.
Mr. Allen's first wife was Temperance Jerusha, a
daughter of Joseph Platt, of Deep River, Conn., and

granddaughter of ('apt. Daniel Platt, a soldier of

the revolution in the 4th regiment of the Con-

necticut Line," by whom he had four children. His

second wife \\as Sarah Hillard Linslcy. daughter of

Randolph Linsley, of Meriden. I5y this marriage
there were two children. Mr. Allen died July 13,

1887.
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ROWELL, George Presbury, promoter, was
born in Concord, Vt., July 4, 1838. His early edu-

cation ^va>- in the common schools, and in Lancaster

(X. H. ) Academy, whence he was graduated with the

highest honors. On his mother's side he is descend-

ed'from Hannah Dustiu, of revolutionary fame. In

early boyhood he determined to abandon the slow
life incident to a farming community, and at the age
of seventeen left home, and became a resident of

Boston, Mass., where fora time he passed through
a season of experiences such as are sometimes inci-

dent to country boys beginning their fortunes in a

large city without friends or influence. His energy
knew no bounds, and he soon became connected in

a clerical capacity with the Boston "Post, "where
he remained for over seven years. In 1864 he made
his first effort in the establishment of the advertising
agency which afterward became a life-work with
him. Various efforts had been made in this line,

and large capital invested, but, like Columbus dis-

covering America, Mr. Rowell was the first one to

make a permanent success. His first work was the

preparation of a theatrical programme for the holiday
season of 1864. His publication was continued daily
for three weeks, the last one being on the last day of
the year. His venture netted him $600 as the result

of his untiring energy, while at the same time he
fulfilled all his duties as an employee of the "

Post,"
receiving his usual salary of si 8 a week from that

paper, without a suggestion of

fault on his part. Realizing that
his genius would not permit his

spending the remainder of his

days in an &18-a-week clerical

position, he set up an office for

himself in Congress street, invent -

ed sfj in a sign and a few circu-

lars, and began operations in the
business of advertising. The
times were crude for such an

undertaking, and for awhile his

patrons were few. In the mid-t
of the dullness there came an in-

quiry from a prominent Hartford

publishing house as to the cost

of advertising in New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia. Mr. Re >w-

ell knew nothing about it, but

began immediately to search

among the printing-offices for compositors and print-
ers who might have come from those localiti -.

He succeeded in making out a list of papers; skill-

fully compiled it, and sent it to the Hartford house
with his terms. The terms were accepted, and he
had on his hands an order to advertise in a round of

journals of whose existence he knew nothing but the
merest hearsay. By tact and energy he filled the
order satisfactorily.' although to his surprise he dis-

covered that some of the journals named on his list

had gone out of existence. He succeeded in finding
proper substitutes who proved eminently satisfactory
to the Hartford house, and his contract was kept.
His success emboldened him, and he soon after evolv-
ed a scheme which proved a stroke of genius. He
organized a system of special contracts by which he
could offer to his customers an inch of space in each
of one hundred Xew England papers for si 00 a
month. There was at the time no complete list of
the journals of the United States, but as a first effort
Mr. Rowell succeeded in getting together the names
of about 3,000. His first venture in buying an inch of

space from a hundred newspapers, and selling it to
advertisers caused him to negotiate for a column in
sections of a hundred publishers at a time in various
cities and states for a whole year. He sold the space
so purchased to his advertising clientele so advan-

tageously that at the end of the year he had a clear

profit of $10,000. Not being satisfied with this suc-

cess, he enlarged his work, and in 1867 took up his

residence in Xewr York, and began the publication
of a "Newspaper Directory." It proved valuable
from the beginning. It grew steadily, year by year,
until it embraced every newspaper and periodical in

the United States and Canadas, and finally reached
the point when, by the system devised by himself, he
was enabled to give the standing, the circulation,
the politics, the style, and the general worth of every
paper and periodical in the country. The Rowell
' '

Newspaper Directory
"
has increased in size year by

year, and in worth, so that it is regarded as the

highest authority in reference to the status of the

newspaper world. Although issued but once a year,
the labor connected with it does not stop at any time

during any of the twelve months constituting the

year. One of his later business ventures is the estab-

lishment of a journal known as "Printers' Ink." Its

success is a practical exemplification of Mr. Rowell's
business ability, and the advertising rates it com-
mands have become the envy of papers long establish-

ed. Over 50,000 copies weekly are issued. Its success
has been phenomenal. As a result, in less than four

years after its advent, at least a dozen papers of a

similar character were established with varying suc-

cess.

McLAURY, William M., physician, was born
at Xorth Kortright, Delaware Co., N. Y., Aug. H,
1830, of Scotch-Irish ancestry. He received an
academic education, afterward taught school, and
studied medicine with his elder brother, Dr. James
s. McLaury, at Walton, in 1848. Removed to Xew
York city 'in August, 1853, attended the Normal
School, and was graduated from the medical depart-
ment of the University of the City of New York in

March, 1860. He was for three years associate

teacher with Prof. II. W. Dunshee in the school of

the Protestant Reformed Dutch church, which was
established in 1633. In 1860 he married Margaret
Helen, daughter of John King, and has a daughter
and two sons. He was placed in charge of classes

in the Eastern and Northern Dispensary, also in the

Xorthwe>tern, holdimr charge from time to time of

nearly every class and district in its domain, also con-

sulting physician to that institution for several years.
From the staff of medical men in this institution

sprang the Northwestern Medical and Surgical So-

ciety, of which Dr. McLaury was one of the found-

ers,'and its president in 1884. He was for several

years contributor, visitor and almoner to the New
York City Aid Society. He is a member of the

Xew York State and County Medical Societies, Xew
York Academy of Medicine, member and trustee of

the New York Academy of Anthropology, of the

Medical Society of the City and County of New
York, and a member of the board of censors of the

latter. He has been trustee of the Franklin Savings
Bank since 1871. He has written numerous papers
and essays, some of which have received marked
attention and evoked much discussion. A paper
on "Social Ethics," treating especially of the

"social evil" of the day, had a wide circulation, and

elicited favorable comments from ministers, lawyers,
doctors and others. The following are among the

important papers contributed by him to the medical

world: "An Essay on the Mind," "Light as an Or-

ganic Stimulant,"" "Insanity and Hallucination as

Superinduced by Disease and Other Organs Than the

Brain." The following papers were read before

various societies: "Symbols, Emblems and Sacred

Numbers," "Menstruation in Relation to the Sexual

Functions," "Cremation," "The Senses, Five or

Seven," "The Bertillon System of Identifying Crim-

inals." a "Critique on the Punishment of Crim-

inals," and several other papers on medical and eth-

ical subjects.
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Douglass A: Co.

DUN, Robert Graham, mercantile credit ex

pert, was born at Chillicothe, ().. Aug. 7, is-jii. He
i- of Scotch de-cent. His grandfather was Rev.

James Dun, minister for twenty years of the Free

Church of Scotland in Glasgow. His father. Robert

Dun, was educated for the ministry, but emigrating
to this country about IS]."), -ettled

in Virginia, win-re he married Lucy
Worlhum Angus, who was also of

Scottish parentage. The subject
of this sketch received a thorough
academical education and at the

age of sixteen entered, at a salary
of XV! per week, a business hou-e.

ill which, liy reason of his energy.
he soon became a partner As

early as 18.1M, he went to New
York citv to find for himself a
wider field, and entering the mer-
cantile agency. then conducted by
Tappan A: Douglass, soon found

thorough appreciation. He was

constantly advanced until, on the

retirement of Mr. Tappau, he be-

came a partner with Mr. Doug
lass, under the firm name of B.

In ls.1!) Mr. Dun succeeded to the

iutere-t of Mr. Douglass, and has continued the bu-i

ness in connection with various partners, under the

style of R. G. Dun & Co. In New York, where he
is well known, he is universally respected for his

high integrity, broad and liberal views, exceeding
amiability, good judgment and his love of art.

His special attribute, however, has been his insight
into character, and his ability to secure and retain

the services of men of a high degree of capacity and

energy, so that he has continually augmented the

army of capable and reliable people about him.
The men of high ability whom this agency em-
ploys in every city, and the excellent local standing
of its representatives everywhere are evidences of
this. Few names are more prominent in commer-
cial circles than that of Robert Graham Dun, while
as the head of a great instrumentality of commerce
in especial relation to the granting of credits, Mr
Dun has attracted the attention of the people at

large. The mercantile agency of which this firm is

a representative has had greater influence in mould-
ing the credits of the country than any other organ-
ization, the constancy and frequency of its employ-
ment by the mercantile, manufacturing and banking
community of the country being the best test of its

merits. In no other country is there any commercial
institution to equal this in the scope of'its influence.
The necessity for credits in the early history of the
United States, the vast distances between localities,
the infrequency of communication and the absence
of capital made credit an essential element of progress,
but information was essential to credit. Therefore,
to have effected a mission so important as to procure
and render available information that could be re-

lied upon to distribute merchandise and grant dis-

counts, practically making credit take the place
of capital, is a contribution to the growth of the

country impossible to overestimate. The personal-
ity which has shaped the destiny of an organization
so important for so a long a period, and imparted
to it so high a degree of integrity, business capacity
and efficiency, possesses more than ordinary intere-t.

Mr. Dun has for forty-one years been connected
with the mercantile agency, and since 18.19 has been
its responsible head. His career has been one of tin-

most successful in the country, not only in the shap-
ing a i;reat business facility, but in winning the
confidence anil regard of the entire community, so
that in no less than 141) cities of this continent' and
Europe, there are establishments in successful oper

ation under this firm name, which have the patron-
age and support of a large majority of the be-t men
in each of these numerous communities. In addition
to this, an army of men distributed in every lown
and county are actively pur-uin- the bu-ine nf the
institution. The revenues derived from merchants,
bankers and manufacturers u 1m consult the agency
run into the million-, though the tax upon the-'e

business men individually is MTV -light in propor-
tion to the facility they secure from the investment.

TORRENCE, Joseph Thatcher, soldier, was
born in Pennsylvania March lo, \*\?>t the son of

Joseph and Rebecca Torn-nee, natives of Peiui-yl-
vania. At the a^e of nine year- he left home, and
resided in the immediate vicinity with a distant

relative for three years. Since that time he has
made hi- own way in the world. Leaving this place
lie engaged in learning the blacksmith's trade, at

which lie uorked for three years, -pending his lei-

sure time in studying engineering. When the civil

war broke out he enlisted in the 105th regiment of
Ohio Volunteers. He \\ a- made a noncommis-
sioned ollicer on account of his height and -i/.e, al-

though a stranger to everyone in the regiment. He
remained with his regiment through the We-t until

at the battle of Perryville, Ky., where he was
wounded four times; after he had sufficiently ie

covered from his wounds to be discharged from the

service, he was in command of a number of troops
in pursuit of John Morgan when he made his fa-

mous raid into Ohio. He afterward became engaged
with Reid, Brown A: IJerger, of

"New Castle, having charge of the

rolling mills, brass furnaces, fire-

brick works, and coal mines, be-

ing promoted from time to time
until he resigned his position. He
then engaged to go through the
southern states as an expert, re-

buildingand handling iron works.
He arrived in Chicago, December,
isi'ili. in that capacity, being en-

gaged to rebuild a blast furnace at

Chicago, known as the Chicago
Iron Company. He has, since

that time, made Chicago his

home. Mr. Torrence was in-

duced to accept the colonelship
of the 2d regiment of volunteers
of Chicago, and a short time after

that he was requested by Gov.
Cullom, of Illinois, to accept the

command of the brigade as brigadier-general. A
few days later the riots of 187? broke out in ( hica-o

Gen. Torrence was equal to the emergencies of

this trying position, and having been given full

command of the city by the mayor, and county by
the sheriff, he became both military and civil com-
mander. He placed his troops with the wisdom of

an experienced general, and, keeping himself thor-

oughly informed as to the details and responsibilities
of the position, soon inspired the confidence of

the citizens, and by vigorous and timely efforts,

succeeded in restoring order in the city without any
damage to life or property. Gen. Torrence re-

signed his command in 1881, and was subsequently
one of the organizers of the Joseph H. Drown Iron

and Steel Company, later becoming interested in the

South Chicago and Western Indiana Railroad, of

which he was elected president. In addition to his

larire rolling mill interests in Indiana, in TS^I; he

organized the Chicago and Calumet Terminal Rail-

wav Co., and in May of (lie following year organ-
ized the Calumet Canal and Improvement Co. with
a capital of x^.illHHlUil. under t he lau - of Indiana,

and the Standard Steel and Iron Co., under the la\\
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of Illinois. The Chicago Elevated Terminal Co.,

which Mr. Torrence organized in 1890, is regarded
as one <>f the greatest engineering achievements of

the nineteenth century. Gen. Torrence was born to

be a leader of men, and has taken a foremost place
in every enterprise with which he has been connected,
either as a soldier, business man. or politician: al-

though he has uniformly declined to hold office he is

prominently identified with the republican party, and
has taken an active interest in securing government
a ^stance for the improvement of the Calumet river

and harbor, being a member of the committee on
river and harbor for the Calumet District. He is a
man of commanding presence, of wonderful execu-

tive ability and tine mind, as has been attested by
the number of colossal enterprises with which he has

been connected, and which he has engineered to a
successful issue. Gen. Torrence was married Sept.
11, 1872, to Elizabeth, daughter of Judge Jesse O.

Norton, of Chicago, 111.

GOODE, Samuel Watkins, attorney and real

estate operator, was born in Stewart county, Ga.,

June 11. 1847, the son of Dr. Samuel W. and Mar-
tha E. iKirkpatrick) Goode. His English ancestor

in the fourteenth century was Richard Gode. The
name became Goode in 1560, Richard wedding Isa-

bel Penkevil, a descendant of William the Con-

queror. John Goode, about 1660, settled below
Richmond, Va., building the first house, calling it

Whitby," from the English home. John's son,

Samuel, married Martha Jones, of Welsh descent.

Mr. Goode is the third Samuel Watkins Goode. His

grandfather, who married Eliza Hamilton, of Athens.

Ga., settled in Washington, Ga., in 1790, became a

lawyer and planter, and circuit judire. His father

died when the boy was twelve, and his mother raided

him. When sixteen, in 1864. he wa^ at the Georgia

Military Institute at Marietta, and entered the service

and was the first cadet wounded at Atlanta. He served

at Macon in the engineer department to the close of

the war. He managed his moth-
er's large farm in 1865. wax a i-t-

ant teacher in Brundid^f. Ala., in

1866, of Greek and Latin and higher

mathematics; declined 10 be princi-

pal in 1867; taught private school

four years in Bibb and Houston
counties, Ga.. making sin.ono.

spending vacation*, in the North
and in Canada; studying beyond
the college curriculum: paying the

homestead debts and helping edu-

cate his brothers and sisters. He
was graduated in 1*71 from the

Albany <N. Y.) Law School, and
was speaker of the Parliamentary
Law Training School. He locat-

ed in Savannah. Ga.. in 187:2, but went that vear

to Eufaula, Ala., where he married Jennie W. Ken-

dall, who died in 1875. He practiced law suc-

cessfully there until 1881, when he began the real

estate business in Atlanta, Ga., conjointly with law.

Mr. Goode is a finished scholar, an accomplished

lawyer, and from extensive travel in America and

Europe has had a wide range of observation. He
is a remarkable business man : was elected first

president of the Atlanta Real Estate Board, and vice-

president for Georda of the National Real Estate

A ociation, and has led in the real estate calling in

Georgia, in which his strong, original and brilliant

methods have vitalized the business and made him a

phenomenal factor in Atlanta's growth. He is an

orator of power, making ornate and eloquent literary

adiliv-M -. HI- has a beautiful home on Atlanta's

mo-t fashionable street. He married Lizzie E. Stone

in 1882. Devoted to his family and friends, and fond

of music and books, his home life is most pleasant.

BARBER, Ohio C., manufacturer, was born at

Middlebury, O., Apr. 20. 1841, the son of George
and Eliza Barber. On the paternal side the family
is of English descent, and came to America in 1630.
In 1828 "George Barber settled in Middlebury. O.,
and there began the manufacture of matches in

1.847. being one of the pioneers of that industry in

the West. The enterprise was then in its infancy;
the mechanical appliances for the

production of matches were poor,
and there was no mode of trans-

porting the goods except by wag-
ons in those times. Young Bar-
ber was educated at the common
schools, and at the age of sixteen

began work in his father's manu-
factory. In 1860 lie was taken
into partnership with his father
and through his activity and in-

dustry established a high reputa-
tion throughout Ohio and the

adjoining states for the Barber
match. In 1862, when he as-

sumed management of the con-

cern, a new era in its prosperity
dawned, and two years later a

stock company was formed with

George Barber as its president and O. C. Barber as

secretary and treasurer. New methods of business

and new machinery were adopted, and the industry
from its beginning in a barn has grown to immense

proportions. O. C. Barber has been the leading
spirit in this vast enterprise, suggesting improve-
ments in machinery, and noting and adopting the

best methods used by others. A consolidation of

31 different match companies of the United States

was accomplished under the name of The Diamond
Match Company, in 1881, of which Mr. Barber is

president. The company has a capital of 7.500,-

000, and employs 6,000 men and women, and its

annual product, amounting to from $4,000,000 to

$5,000,000, is shipped to all parts of the world.

In 1872 Mr. Barber became engaged in the manu-
facture of straw board and is now president of the

American Straw Board Co. of Chicago, which owns
2' different Mraw board mills with a capital of

$6.000,000. and a capacity for 400 tons of straw
board per day, and employs about 3,000 people.
He is also president of the following companies: The
Pa i ire Tube Co.. of Warren. O., The Neracher &
Hill Sprinkler Co., Warren, O., manufacturers of

automatic sprinklers (for fire extinguishing); The
National Sewer Pipe Co., The Barberton Belt Line

R. R., The American Alumina Co.. The Barbertou

Savings Bank, and The Kirkham Art, Tile, and Pot-

tnry Co. of Barberton, O. Barberton is now a place
of 3 oou inhabitants, which was established in 1891

by Mr. Barber, after whom it was named; it is al-

ready a wonderful industrial centre. He is also

director of the Union National Bank of Chicago,
and of the First. Second and City National Banks
of Akron. He has always identified himself with
the republican party. Mr. Barber lias taken an
active interest in all matters pertaining to the growth
of his native town, which has been incorporated
with the city of Akron. He has given liberally of

his fortune to all charitable and philanthropic enter-

prises. Through his influence the Akron city hos-

pital was established, with a property valued at

x50,000, and an endowment fund of the same
amount. Mr. Barber being the largest contributor

and the moving spirit in the enterprise. Mr. Bar-

ber is a man of fine mental attainments a profound
thinker and reasoner. and has distinguished himself

as a business man and as a public-spirited citizen.

On Oct. 10, 1866. he married Laura L., daughter of

Daniel and Minerva Brown of Akron, O. Mrs.
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Barber is a lineal descendant of Cotton Mather, and
with her hu- - 'he prominent members
of St. Paul ^ t -

. church : A.-.: n.

WILSOX. James H.. -

mini! 838 - .-aduated

from W - - Be tool

R iition and for his servk-- - :ure

i
-

-
. He

3 staff at South Mountain and An-
:n and was ins: 5 :.eral o: I

: the

in the
'

gn of 18

After the battle of Chattanooga he - -Ae lieu-

F M gust, 1864

manded the 3d cavalry
-

" the

P -

I was
hi- servic-- in :he WilderL-.->s. 11

'i -- --
i from October,

1864, to July, 1865 _-uge-
merr- Gien. Thomas's campaign, being madea bre-

'.".
- A ifterth

" fE -

H-- led a -, . ima

.pturing
- -

ma. Monto
!"'. 1865, 1 .

- - - - "lent

lie Confederacv. H- wa.s made major-general of
- u Apr. 20, 1865 nant-colonel

i-ie 33th infantry July 38. l v >6. He -
: :

the most gallant and dashina: cavalry leaders pro-
:. :Le l~:ri m -i le during the civil war. He

-d from the am. 31,187 _ _

successfully in railroad management in the UL
1 'hina.

REYNOLDS. Edwin, mechanical engineer and
inventor - rn at Mansfield, ToDand -;n..

March 23. 1831. a di dant from William

Reynolds, who located in Providence in 1637. and
on the maternal side from the old Huntingdon fam-

ily, who were amons: the first settlr:- : Xorwich.
. H'.- was apprenticed to a machinist in 1- -~

and iron -"
I his trade in various ph,

-

a -
.: erintenden' fl - sof Si Iman i:

a] Aurora. Ind.. 1857-61. In 1867 he entered the

employ of the < ss Si ram
Engine

' .' Pr vidence.

R. T.. and in 1871 bec-ame
the:: . : *1 superintend-
ent, fn July. 1877. he ac-

cepted a similar position
with the Edward P. Allis

iwaukee. The
Reynolds-Corliss engine
the first engine of this type

T at the W -

and is now used in hund: -

of mills and factories in all

pans of the country. Mr.

Reynold-
- patented a

large number of invemi
- >ranche-

mechanics. and ha* been
a leader in the introduc-

tion of compound and

triple-expar.-

manufacturing
- -

He designed and built the first t:

punr . _ .ad the buildic_
of machine is now a lanre branci.
1 'a business, an'i -

g -ral features are being
largely copied by -ther builder-. I '.

- _-ned the

great pumping enirine used in flushing the -

erage from the Mi>. :-,'ikee river, which thro- -

.m twelve feet in diameter at ti. : six

>nd. H -

signed and built the

power quadruple^ D engin-
R. I . and 'he Chapin

the largest mine pumpin2 engine in the

-

-

.

The

I. One of his recent inventions is an ore-stamp,
in the Lake Superior mining region, in w.

he : (he spring 3 with a solid
bed. of the ordi-

- succe-
'

-
- --..--

The phenomenal success of the
'

_

.-an en-

gineer and shp >

- - Mr. R
.

CALL. Wilkeson. senal tr, was born at i

ville. L _ Ky. . Jan. - H- r'-c-.-ivedan

academ: _ :.ed adn. and
.-- a leader lxth in law

an-i .
- C.S

senator from Florida in 1-

e he had reached ti

and w.,-

permif totake hiss i

ha-. _ _ nomm
:he democratic legisla-

tive caucus, h- - v a
coalition of republicans, indepen-
dents and dem In
1 X 7'.<. however, he was elec-ted sen-

- .on B. (

and took Li- seat in 1
- nate on

He wa~ re-elecr-r i ^en-

[885. and a M
. -occasion, afl

a bitter pa:
- __

-

many T - a man of vir-

ile and .
- nd wide inform -

-. a fine orator and a vigilant and labor
. . . senator he has -

...
when party measures were under -

-d upon many important committ- . re-
-

GORHAX. Nathaniel, statesman.
-

-at
M ss !7, 1738. He -:: led with

. education in his native town, and
engaged in mercantile pursuits.
From 1771 to 1775 he was a mem-
ber of the colonial l--ji-lature. In
".774-75 he w ; .- g to the
M -. . husetts incial congress,
and then asain a member of the

- - . -lature. From
1778 until:-- -- ;tion. he was a
member of the state board of war.
In 1779 he served in the state

stil iti ::al convention. From 1782
to 1783. and from 1785 to 1787 he

- a member of the continental
. ss 1 Mass -usetts, and

in June. 17^0. served as its presi-
dent. He was a judge of the M

setts
- of common pleas

^everal years, and in 1787 v. -

his - :tte to the con-
vention which framed the Feder-
al constitute :;. W-.- _ i;e chair

went into <

"

the wl.

and he occupie".
-

i i
- -

-rful advocate for the ;.

- of Massa< K Hth
Oh'ver Phelps. he purchased a h. _

the Ger - -r. in the st:

-

'

- - neer. The
venture successful 1 i pecu-

int of Y Phelps and G
-

i by the surret "lie land

which remained und
"

ndian title. He died at

. . X. Y -. -

-
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SMYTH. Frederick, governor of !New Hamp-
shi: was born in Candia. Rockinshani

X. H . March 9. 1*19. Little is known' con-

cerning the more remote ancestry of Ex-Gov. Smyth.
Hi- _ reat-grandfather. Chase Smyth, went from
Brentwood to Candia. X. H.. about 1771: he had a
son, Joseph Chase, who married Elizabeth Gilman,
related to John Taylor Gilman. one time governor
of the state. They had six children, of whom Stephen,

bom July 1785 larried Dol-

ly, daughter of Isaiah R. >we. a
^ran of the French and rev-

olutionary wars. Stephen and
his wife "had five children, of

whom Frederick was the third.

His ancestors, so far as isknown,
were farmers, and he followed
the customs of the family in

early training and devotion to

the hardest kind of manual
labor. It was a religious. God-
fearing race, patriotic also, and
devoted to country. TL-

good common schools in the
'. n. and every autumn <. -

called high school. He faithful-

ly attended them, and at about
sixteen years of age pushed out
for Lowell. M-.-.--.. in search of

employment. For a brief time
he entered into trade with a part-
ner in his native town, and soon

after paid his own expenses for a term at Phillips Acad-

emy, at Andover. M:.. This experience apparently
was a pleasant one, and profitable. In I *''< Mr. Smyth
found employment in the general merchandise estab-

lishment of John Porter, in Manchester. X. H.
about ten years he followed mercantile pursuit

-

sole or joint proprietor, and was then chosen city
clerk. In 1S-52 followed his election as mayor, an
office which he held for three successive terms, and
in 1864, under circumstances of peculiar imports:

- prevailed on to take the office again. In 1855

he was appointed by the governor and council chair-

man of a board of commissioners to locate and build
a home of reformation for juvenile offenders. This
work was admirably done, and the institution, now
known as the State Industrial School, has since re-

ceived his earnest support. In 1857-58 Mr >-;.yth

represented his ward in the house of represents'!
at Concord. In th~- years

-

ed in the state and United Sur _

In 1S60, when president of the state republican con-

vention, he was made one of the agents to obtain sub-

scriptions to the national loan by the secretary. S. P.

Chase. In 1*61. having been appointed one of the

agents on the part of the Unite :

- tes to the inter-

national exhibition at London, he went abroad, and
after the faithful discharge of his dm:-- ! a

good part of the continent. On his return home he
was occupied in the care of the First National Bank
and of the Minnewah New Savings Bank, both of

which bad been established throush his efforts, and
their credit has been uniformly high throughout the
state. In 1*65 he was elect- _ :ior of his native
-

te, and re-elected to the same position in 1-

H> administration of affairs during this critical

period was such as to elicit unqualified commenda-
. from men of all parties. Financial matters were
.blished on a firm basis, and the credit of the

state, which felt the severe strain of war time,

made equal to that of the best. In 1S66. by vote of

conirress. he was made one of the board of mana_ -

of the National Homes for Disabled Soldiers. At
the organization of the board Gov. Smyth was ch

one of the vice-presidents. This important place he
held for nearlv fourteen ve - - us to it the most

faithful and assiduous service. In all that concerned
the welfare of New Hampshire. Gov. Smyth was -

pecially interested. He delivered numerous agri-
cultural addresses, sought to stimulate and encourase
home industry and enterprise by all legitimate inea:

and was particularly emphatic in his advice to young
men to devote their energies to the development of
the resources of New Hampshire, which he believed

fid amply repay enterprise and investment. In
1 X 7* he was appointed by President Hayes as one of
the commissioners on the part of New Hampshire to
the international exhibition at Paris. He took occa-
sion at this time, accompanied by his wife, to visit

E_vpt, the Holy Land. Turkey and Greece, visiting
also the principal places of interest on the continent
on his return to Paris. It was the good fortune of
the ex-governor and his wife to be the recipients of

many nattering attentions. "While in Paris they
were among the invited guests of the Stanley Club
at the dinner to Gen. Grant, and were also present at
the reception tendered Gen. and Mrs. Grant by the
American legation. ^myth's active political
life has thrown bim into the company and acquaint-
ance of many of the public men of the time. >:x
months prior to the nomination of President Lincoln,
Mr. Smyth introduced him from the platform in

Smyth's hall in Manchester, as our next president,
and with him, and in after days with Secretaries
Stanlon and Chase he was on most intimate and
friendly terms. The latter. Mrs. Grant. President

- nd cabinet, and Mr-. Hayes, have been en-
tertained at his hospitable mansion. Vice-President
Hamlin. Chief Justice Waite. and the present -

reta :
-

ite. Jam- - <T. Elaine, have also found
welcome at the "Willow-, his beautiful home
near the Amoskeag Falls, on the ..ac.

Ex- 1 - -
- ;yth is :.t of the Concord and

M -atreal Railroad, trustee and treasurer of the New
Hampshire College of Agriculture and Mechanic

-sident of the Franklin street Congregational
president of the Monal Bank^of Man-

ch- - .surer of Merrimack River Savings Bank,
- v-ther minor offices of trust, too numerous to

mention here. In 1866 the faculty of Dartmouth
_ conferred upon him the degree of B. A. Mr.

Smyth married Eniily, daughter of the late John
La: N H.. in 1^44. She was a lady
of many accomplishments, rare personal attractions

and refined manners, who. after a happy married life

of foiiy year*, died greatly lamented at the Will
in 1S>4. He marrie-:. ;i- : Marion
Hamilton Cossar, in Scotland. F- - - 1885

S. navy, was born at

He went to sea -

TRTJXTUX. Thomas. U
Jamaica. L. I.. Feb. 17.

apprentice in 17 1 '? - im-

ssed in England, and
-1 for a short time on a

man-of-war. Declining a

midshipman'- - he
~
re-

mained in the merchant ser-

vice until 1775.when his

sel w - - ndemn-
ed off St. Kill's: he then be-
came lieutenant of the C

. --. the first privateer sent

out by the Americans. In /
command of the Independ-
ence. 1777. the Mars. Com-
merce and St. James, he dis-

played great daring and skill,

takingmany prizes, frequent-
ly attacking ships larger than
liis own, and always wiih
succ> . HT :-.".- brought to Philadelphia several

cargoes of stores for the army, and carried the I" -

consul-eeneral to France in l"7
v l. After the war he
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had command of vessels in the Ka-t India trade.

When the I". S. navy was orgaiii/.ed he was made a

captain, and placed in command of the frigate Con-

stellation, with which. Fe!>. .i. IT'J'.i. he took, oil' Si.

Kill'-. L'ln-ur-ente. a frigate of fifty guns, and the

swiftest of the French fleet. In an hour's tight -he

was almo-i de-t roved, and had seventy-three men
killed and wounded, while Ihe American lo was
bm three. For this service the merchants at Lloyd's

pre-enled Truxtun with a service of plate co-linn-

(.:;<. Feb. l, INI n
i. he engaged off Guadeloupe an-

other lit'ty-gun frigate. La Vengeance, u liich was
disabled, but escaped in consequence of Truxtun's
mainmast falling. He now received a gold medal
and a vole of I hanks from

congress.
\Vitliin the year

he was transferred to tlie President, with command
of the \Ve-t India squadron, and the rank of com-
modore. In 1S02 his invaluable services were lo-t to

the na\ v through Jettersonian jealousy of supposed
otticial aristocracy. He was designated for the com-
mand of the expedition against Tripoli, but desired a

captain for his flagship; his remonstrance was taken
to mean a resignation, which he by no means intend-

ed, and his name was dropped from the navy list.

On this he retired to a farm in New Jersey, but after-

ward removed to Philadelphia, where he was high
sheritT. islii-ltj. He published a book on "Latitude
and Longitude" il7!i4>, and one on naval tactics

(l^nii). Eight of his grandsons were in the Xaval

Academy.
'

He died in Philadelphia May 5, 1822.

WARNER, Horatio Sates, regent of the Uni-

versity of the State of New York, was born in

Canaan. Columbia Co., X. Y., March 12, 1801. He
was graduated a Phi Beta Kappa
from Union College in 1826,was
admitted to the bar in Madison

county, where he practiced law
and was appointed by the gov-
ernor judge of the court of com-
mon plea-. In 1831 he married
Sarah Warner, whose father,

Maj. Asahel Warner, was one
of the early pioneers of Living-
ston county, and a prominent
man there, and whose mother
was a sister of Jesse Ketchum
of Buffalo. Judge Warner
made his home in Madison

county until 1840, when he re-

moved with his family to Roch-

ester, where he continued the

practice of his profession in part-

nership with Delos Weutworth.
He erected a fine stone mansion on Mount Hope
avenue, wliic h was noted in the guide-books of that

time as one of the finest private residences in west-
ern X'-w York In 1850 he went to California as

administrator of the estate of his brother, Lieut. Wil-
liam H. Warner, of the United States Topographi-
cal Corps, who had been killed by the Indians in the

mountains while out with a small surveying party.

During the fifties he made the voyage to San Fran-
cisco three times, being in one of the great fires there,
and witnessing the wonderful change- that took place
in the city in that decade. At one time lie edited and

published the Rochester "
Daily Courier," and at

another the "Daily Advertiser," afterward consoli-

dated with the " Union." He was for several years
president of the old bank at Rochester, and trustee of
the East Side Savings Bank, of which latter institu-

tion he was for a long time attorney. In 1860 his

alma mater conferred upon him the degree of LL.D.,
and he shortly afterward created the " Warner
Pri/.e," to be given each year to the student of that

college distinguished for the 7110-1 thorough progress
and exemplary conduct, exclusive of those indulg-
ing in the use of spirituous liquors and tobacco. He

1128

was appointed a regent of the University of the
State of New York in 1869, Horace Greeley being the

opposing candidate for the position. At the close of
the war, Judge Warner went South and purchased
the large plantation of Joel Early, at Greenesboro,
Ga., which his son and family made their home
for twenty years. He was a ready and eloquent

V5 '

<Kfc^

speaker, a close student, a member of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science alnm-t
from its organization, possessed a character of -t erl in g
and unimpeachable integrity, and his life was one
of the utmost purity and honesty of purpose. He.
with the rest of his family, spent his winters in

Georgia, and died there Feb." 11, 1876.

PHELPS, Elizabeth Stuart, author, was born

Aug. 31, 1844, in Boston, Mass. When four year-
old her father was made professor in the Theolog-
ical Seminary at Andover, Mass., and there Mi-s

Phelps resided until her marriage in 1888. Dur-

ring the civil war she devoted herself to philan-

thropic work. In 1863 she wrote for
"
Harper's Ma _r-

a/.ine" a wrar story, called "A Sacrifice Consumed."
and from that time became a frequent contributor.

In 1868 she published
" Gates Ajar," which remains

the best known of her books. It has had a lar-e

sale in England, and about 100,000 copies have been
sold in this country. It has been translated into

French, German, Dutch and Italian. She ha- al-o

published a collection of short

stories,
"
Men, Women and

Ghosts," which, like
" Gates

Ajar," are filled with specula-
tions concerning a future life. In

1877 she delivered a course of lec-

tures before the Boston University
on ' '

Representative Modern Fic-

tion," which were considered ad-

mirable in manner and matter.

"The Story of Avis" followed

later, and then came a volume of

verse called "Poetic Studies."

She wrote of the evils of factory
life in "A Silent Partner," and
drew a picture of the medical pro-
fession for women in

" Dr. Zay."
Since her marriage to the Rev. Her-
bert Ward, Oct."l2, 1888, at East

Gloucester, Mass., she has written

in conjunction with him " The Master of tin M
cians," "Come Forth" and "The Lost Hero." In "The

Struggle for Immortality
"
Miss Phelps deals in an

earnest and untrammeled manner with momentous

questions which have exercised the human mind for

centuries. Of her own writings it has been written:
" She excels in stories of kindly and lonely women,
for the most part single, warped into an eccentricity
that is quaint and amiable by a narrow life."
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COLES, Abraham, scholar, author, poet, physi-
cian and surgeon, was born in Scotch Plains, N. J.,
Dec. 26, 1813, youngest son of Dennis and Catherine

(Van Dourseu) Coles. His father, Dennis Coles, was a
man of sterling integrity, sound judgment and rare

literary ability, and possessed a well-selected library,
He had learned the printer's trade with Shepard Kol-
lock of revolutionary fame, and had for several years

owned and published the "Record-
er of the Times "

in Newburgh,
N. Y. , which at the request of his

aged father he had sold and re

turned to Scotch Plains to assist in

the management of his large an-

cestral farm whose title-deed ante-

dated the revolution. Abraham
inherited his father's literary tastes,

and when not busy on the farm,
was engaged in diligent study. At
fifteen he was a clerk in a dry
goods store in New York city,
which he left at seventeen to ac-

cept the position of teacher of Latin
and mathematics in a private school
in Plaiufield, X. J At eighteen he
became a student of law in the of-

fice of Chief Justice Hornblowerin
Newark.N. J., under whose instruc-

tion he laid the foundation of that

legal knowledge that subsequently secured for him the

respect and friendship of Daniel Webster and other

great lights in the profession. In less than a year he
concluded he would study medicine, and to the regret
of his preceptor left his office to attend lectures at

the University and College of Physician- and Sur-

geons, New York, and at Jefferson Medical College,
Pa., from which latter institution he was graduated
in 1835. Returning to Scotch Plains he united with
the church, and in 183(5 settled in Newark, X. J., for

the practice of medicine and surgery. In 1842 he
married Caroline E., daughter of Jonathan C. and
Maria S. Ackermau of New Brunswick, N J. His
wife died in 1845 leaving a sun, J. Aekerman Coles,
and a daughter, Emilie S. Coles, now an esteemed
and popular writer for many periodicals. In 1848
he visited Europe, spending much time in the society
of the most eminent physicians and surgeons. He
was in Paris during the revolution, which gave him
special opportunities for surgical study. Ex.ra M.
Hunt, M.D., LL.D., says: "When, in 1849 I entered
as a student of medicine the office of Dr Abraham
Coles, he was regarded as the most accomplished
practitioner of Newark, and as eminent for his pro-
fessional as for his literary acquirements. He was
fond of clinical exactness, and was often called in

consultation, especially in surgical cases." In 1854
Dr. Coles again visited Europe, and after seventeen
months of extensive travel, and a careful study of
the Continental languages, returned to the practice
of his profession in Newark. In lMi:J. pmfitingby
his foreign experience, he began the laying out as a

park a large portion of the ancestral farm at Scotch
Plains, N. J., selecting for his groupings and plant-

ings the choicest varieties of trees and shrubs. "Deer-
hurst, the home of Dr. Coles," says the "Boston
Transcript," "has always abounded in hospitality;

everyone was sure of a most cordial welcome from
the kind host, his son and daughter, who gracefully
presided over her father's establishment. The man-
sion is substantial and beautiful, and is replete with
an ides rich and rare. Back from the house a short
distance is the deer park. Farther on is the Labyrinth,
afac-simile of tlie famous one at Hampton Court, near
London." In 1847 Dr Coles published in the New
'.irk Daily "Advertiser" his first translation of the
" Dies Irae." It was extensively copied and won
him fame on both sides of the Atlantic, being pro-

nounced by critics the best that had been made into

English. In 1859 he published a volume containing
thirteen of his original versions of the "Dies Irae"
which soon ran through five editions. He afterward
made four additional versions. "These seventeen,"

says Dr. Philip Schaff, "show a rare fertility and
versatility, and illustrate the possibilities of variation
without altering the sense." He subsequently pub-
lished (1865) his first translation of "Stabat Mater
Dolorosa"(3d ed., 1891); "Stabat Mater Speciosa"
(1867, 3d ed., 1891), "Old Gems in New Settings"
(1866; 2d ed , 1891). John G. Whittier says. "Dr.
Coles is a born hymn writer. No man living or
dead has so rendered the text and spirit of the old
and wonderful Latin hymns. He has left us a leg
acy of inestimable worth some of the sweetest of
Christian hymns. His ' All the Days

'

and his ' Ever
with Thee

'

are immortal songs. It is better to have
written them than the stateliest of epics." In 1866
as President of the Medical Society of N. J., at

its Centennial meeting, in addition to his address
he read his physiological poem entitled " The Micro-
cosm "

(5th ed., 1892). In 1874 he published "The
Evangel

"
(pp. 400), and in 1884 "The Light of the

World "(pp. 395), constituting together "The Life
and Teachings of onr Lord." How this work was
regarded in England may be judged from the fol-

lowing note written to Dr. Coles by the Rt. Hon.
John Bright, M.P. :

" When I began to read 'The
Life and Teachings of Christ in Verse

'

I thought

you had attempted to gild the refined gold and
would fail as I proceeded in my reading, that idea

gradually disappeared, and I discovered that you
had hroughi the refined uold together in a manner
convenient and useful and deeply interesting. I

have read the volume with all its notes, many of

which seem to me of great value. I could envy you
the learning and the industry that have enabled you
to produce this remarkable work. I hope it may
have many readers in all countries where our lan-

guage is spoken." In 1SS? he published
" A New

Rendering of the Hebrew Psalms into English Verse
with Notes, Critical, Historical and Biographical, in

eluding an Historical Sketch of the French, English
and Scotch Metrical Versions." Of this work the
N. Y. " Tribune

"
says: "Dr. Coles's name on the

title page is a sufficient indication of the excellence

and thoroughness of the work done." Dr. Coles

pu-sesscd a wonderful vocabulary, to which his

knowledge of the languages enabled him to make
additions of his own creation. Rarely did the right
word the very word which he sought fail to pre-
sent itself at first; but, if an important word, it must
lie subjected to a thorough examination; it must

convey all that he wanted to say and nothing more;
it must harmonize with all its companions. But
even when all these conditions were complied with
he would still take time to render judgment, and the

distrusted word must stand perhaps lor days like a

culprit awaitiug sentence. On one occasion he kept
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the press idle for nearly half a day on account of his

indecision as to a clmice between two words one or

the other of which he must necessarily use. To this

exceedingly nice use of words is to he attributed the

perfection of those seventeen translations of the

"Dies I rue," with which Dr. Coles astonished the

literary world. Had lie done nothing more these

would have given him immortality. From Rut

gers College he received the decree of A.M.; from

Lewisburg Universitv that of Ph.D. (1860) and that

of LL.D. (1871) from the College of New Jersey,
Princeton. Dr. Coles's death was extensively noticed

by the religious and secular press. "Dr. Al>raliam

Coles," said the N. Y. '

Tribune,"
" was widely

known asa scholar, author, linguist and poet.
For more than fifty year-, lie pursued his liter-

ary studies and work and became proficient in

Greek, Latin. Hebrew. Sanskrit and the modern
languages." "As one of the founders of the New-
ark Library and the X. .1. Historical Society," says
the Newark "Daily Advertiser," "and on account
of his active efi'orts in the promotion of the religious
educational and scientific development of the city of

Newark his memory will be cherished with lasting
affection and respect." Bishop John H. Vincent,
Chancellor of the Chautauqua University, writes:
" Dr. Coles was a magnificent man physically, in-

tellectually and spiritually; he was one among ten

thousand. Who can doubt the great doctrine of

immortality in the presence of such a life?" The
Rt. Rev. Phillips Brooks. D.D., LL.D., Bishop of

the Diocese of Massachusetts, says; "All that con-

cerns Dr. Coles is of great interest to me, for I have

long known his work and valued it." Dr. Oliver
Wendell Holmes speaks thus: "1 have always con-
sidered it a great privilege to enjoy the friendship of

so pure and lofty a spirit. There was no line in his

writings which the purest of God's angels, looking
over his shoulder, would not have looked upon ap-

provingly." The Rt, Rev. John Williams, D.D.,
LL.D.T Bishop of the Diocese of Connecticut, writes

concerning Dr. Coles: "I honored and reverenced
him; I always read his delightful writings with

pleasure and profit; there was always an aroma of

purity and godly grace about them that was partic-

ularly attractive." Pretence to him was an impos-
sibility. He was the soul of truth and honor. He
died suddenly, at the Hotel del Monte, near Monte-

rey, Cal., May 3, 1891, from heart complication, fol-

lowing an attack of la grippe.
COLES, Jonathan Ackerman, physician, only

sou of Abraham and Caroline (Ackerman) Coles, was
born in Newark, N. .1., May 6, 1843. Having received

thorough preparatory instruction he
entered Columbia College, New
York, and was thence graduated in

1864, receiving in course his degree
of A.M. During his senior year he
wron the Philolexian prize for best

essay, the judges being Prof. Charles

Davies, Prof. C. M. Nairne, and
Prof Win. G. Peck. After gradu-
ation he entered as a student of

medicine the office of Prof. T. G.

Thomas, New York, and in 1868
wa< graduated with honor from the
( 'nllege of Physicians and Surgeons,
N. Y. At the annual commence-
ment in 1867 he received the Harzen

prize for the best written clinical re-

port of cases in the medical and surgi-
cal wards of the New York Hospital.

Beginning the practice of his profes-
sion in the city of Xew York he be-

came a member of the N. Y. County Medical Society,
and the N. Y. Academy of Medicine. Most of the

years 1877 and 1878 he' spent in Europe, frequent-

ing the medical schools and hospitals of London,
I'arK Heidelberg, Berlin and Vienna. After

visiting Norway, Sweden, Russia, Turkey, Syria,
Palestine, Egypt, Greece, Spain, etc., he returned,
and becoming associated with his father as partner
has continued the practice of his profession since

1879, living at Deerhurst on the ancestral estate at

Scotch Plains, and having his office in the old Home-
stead building on Market Street, Newark, N. .1.

In 1891 he was elected president of the Union

County Medical Society, and has filled various ollices

of responsibility and trust both in and out r his

profession. He has written more or less on different

subjects, and is at present actively engaged in pre-

paring and editing new editions of his father's w i it-

ings, some of which have hitherto been unpublished.

MERCER, George Anderson, lawyer and sol-

dier, was born at Savannah, Ga., Feb. H. !*:!", the
son of Hugh Mercer, and grandson of Gen. Hugh
Mercer of revolutionary fame,who
was killed in the battle of Prince
ton. His paternal grandmother
was the daughter of Cyrus Griffin,
of Virginia, the president of the
Continental congress. His mother,

Mary Anderson, was a daughter of

a prominent merchant of Savan-
nah. Young Mercer was educated
in his native city under the tute-

lage of William F. Feay, subse-

quently attended the school of Mr.
Russell at New Haven, Conn., and
in 1853 entered the sophomore class

at Princeton, from which in 1856
he wras graduated, attending later

the law school of the University
of Virginia. In 1858 he visited Eu-

rope, and returning to America
the following year was admitted
to the bar in Savannah, and began
practice in 1860 with George A. Gordon. At the out-

break of the civil war Mr. Mercer entered the Confed-
erate service as corporal in the "Republican Blues 'of

Savannah. Early in the war he received anappoint-
ment in the adjutant-general's department, and \\.-is

first assigned to the staff of his father, Brig.-Gen.
Mercer. He served with the western army, and iu

the battles around Atlanta in the divisions of Gen.
W. H. T. Walker and Gen. Patrick Clebourne. In

1865, after having been captured and paroled, Co].

Mercer returned to Savannah, and as soon as t he < -i\ >'l

courtswere opened resumed the practice of his pi-i.ti s-

sion which soon became large and lucrative. From
1872 until 1874 he served iu"the Georgia legislature.
which was his one political venture. Col Mercer

has always taken an active interest in the local af-

fairs of his native city and in the development <>t her

educational system. He is president of the board of

education for the city of Savannah and the county
of Chatham. He is" also one of the trustees of the

Chatham Academy, a director of the Georgia His-

torical Society, and curator of the Telfair Academy
of Arts and Sciences. Col Mercer was president of

the board of trustees of the Savannah Medical ( '( >}

lege, and has at various times been connected witl

almost every public institution in the city. Al-

though they differed in politics he was a warm per-

sonal friend of President Arthur who tendered him
the position of United States district judge for the

southern district of Georgia when Judge F.rskine re-

tired. The engrossing demands of Col. Mercer's

large practice compelled him to decline the honor.

lie has always been a warm advocate of volunteer

military organizations, and Dec. 27, 1886, was ap-

pointed colonel of the first volunteer regiment <>f

Georgia located in Savannah, and is the ranking line
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officer in the state. He was married during the civ-

il war to Nannie Maury Herndon, of Fredericks-

burg, Va. She died in June, 1884, leaving four

sons and one daughter.
SETON, Elizabeth Ann, philanthropist, and

founder of the order of the Sisters of Charity of St.

Vincent de Paul in America, was born in New York

city, Aug. 23, 1774, the daughter of Dr. Richard
and Catharine (Charlton) Bayley, both Episcopalians.
The Bayleys were of good family in Norfolk county,

England. Dr. Bayley's father

came to America on a travel-

ing tour, and met and mar-
ried Miss Leconte, of French

Huguenot descent, at New
Rochelle, N. Y. The Setons
were descended from the
Lords Seton, now represented

by the Earl of Winton. Mr.

Seton,whose son married Miss

Bayley, was chosen first cash-

ier of the Bank of New York,
which was considered a high
compliment on account of ins

known English proclivities,
and was on terms of friendship
with Talleyrand, and other em-
inent men of that day. He re-

mained loyal to the English
cause, and was the last public

notary for the cityand province
of New York during the war.

His seal is still in possession of the Seton family. He
subsequently founded the house of Seton, Maitland &
Co. In her twentieth year, Miss Bayley married Wil-
liam Seton, a merchant in good standing in New York
city, who failed in 1800. Mrs. Seton early manifest-
ed a deep religious feeling, and although going
much into society after her marriage, she devoted a

great deal of her time to good works, visited the

poor, was a member of the "Widows' Society of

New York," and was frequently called a Protestant
sister of charity. In 1803, her husband's health fail-

ing, she accompanied him with her oldest daughter
to Italy, where he died a few weeks after their ar-

rival. As soon as she could make arrangements to

do so Mrs. Seton returned to America, where it was
not long before she became a member of the Roman
Catholic church. Having little or no property, in

order to support herself and her five children, she

opened a school in New York city, but met with
small success. She was considering the advisability
of removing to Canada, when Dr. William Louis

Dubourg, president of St. Marv's College, suggested
that she should open a school for girls in Baltimore.

Acting upon this suggestion, with encouragement
from Bishop Carroll,"she removed to Baltimore in

1808, taking her three daughters with her, where
she was warmly welcomed, and received considerable
attention. She opened a boarding-school for girls,

receiving only the daughters of Roman Catholic fam-
ilies. In the autumn a young lady from Europe
joined her as assistant teacher, but having a desire

to serve the poor, in 1809, with four others, she
founded a school on a farm at Emmittsburg, Md.,
where they were soon joined by six more women.
The members of the community were called

' '

Sisters

of St. Joseph," after the "daughters of charity"
founded by St. Vincent de Paul in France. They
suffered much from poverty and illness during the

winter, but as the spring advanced they received
several boarding and day pupils, and in June the
school was quite flourishing. In 1811 Mrs. Seton

adopted the rules and constitution of St. Vincent de
Paul, with some modifications, and the community
became a religious order, with the sanction of the

highest ecclesiastical authority, and has since estab-

lished houses in all parts of America, In 1817 it was
incorporated by an act passed by the Maryland leg-
islature. Subsequently a number of buildings were
erected, including a residence for the sisters, a novi-

tiate, boarding-school, school for poor children, and
an orphan asylum. In 1814 Mother Seton sent three
sisters to take charge of the orphan asylum in Phila-

delphia, and in 1817, at the request of the bishop of
New York, three more established themselves in

Prince street, New York city, where they received

orphan children. According to the constitution of
the order, no one was permitted to be elected to the
office of mother-superior for more than two succes-
sive terms, but an exception was made in Mother
Seton's favor, and she remained in office during her
life, with the privilege of taking charge of her chil-

dren and of their property. At the time of her death,
there had been established more than twenty com-
munities of sisters of charity, in charge of orphan
asylums, free schools, boarding schools, and hospi-
tals, in the middle and southern states. Mother Se-
ton was a woman of deep feeling, of a cultivated and
refined mind, and had read extensively. She was
fond of books, was gifted with literary and poetic
tastes, was the author of several hymns, and possess-
ed a great command of language, and charm of man-
ner. She had an illness, in 1818, from which she
never entirely recovered, and died at Emmittsburg
Jan. 4, 1821.

TOWNSEND, Amos, business man, was born
near Pittslmrg, Pa., in 1831, the son of Aaron Town-
send, a farmer, who came from a Quaker family.
His mother was a daughter of Capt. Jacob Cox,
a revolutionary soldier. Amos was given a good
education, and at the age of fifteen entered a mer-
cantile house, where he received a thorough business

training. lie was subsequently, for some years, en-

gaged in business in Ohio. In 1856, at the outbreak
ol the troubles in Kansas, he was made marshal to

the committee appointed by
congress to investigate and re-

port the condition of a Hairs.

Soon after his return to Ohio
he settled in Cleveland, where
he became a member of the
firm of Ed\\ anls, Townsend
& Co., wholesale grocers. In
1865 he was elected to the city
council, on which he served
ten consecutive years, seven

years as its president. In 1873
he was elected to represent

Cuyahoga county in the con-
stitutional convention, and in

1876 to represent the district

of Cleveland in congress, to

which body he was twice re-

elected. His career was one of
honor and usefulness. He serv-

ed on various important com-
mittees while in congress; the introduction and pas-

sage of the letter-carriers' bill, and the law regulating
the salaries and defining the duties of postal railway
mail clerks being largely due to his efforts. He had

charge of, and secured the passage of, several meas-
ures of great value to his constituents, among which
may be named: large appropriations for the break-
water at Cleveland, and important additions to the

government building. Mr. Townsend was the author
of an able and exhaustive report adverse to bridging
the Detroit river, which received the cordial indorse-
ment of those connected with the shipping interests

of the Northwest, and introduced and promoted the

passage of numerous practical laws regulating the
commerce and shipping interests of the country. On
account of the pressing demands of his private busi-

ness he declined to be again a candidate in 1882. He
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is a man of fine intelligence, energetic, industrious,

and full of public spirit, and is connected with a

number of financial enterprises, being a director in

banks, railways, iron companies, and other corpora-
tions. He has a warm, generous heart, is charitable,

genial, and as popular in his social relations as he is

strong, practical and true in his public life.

MANVILLE, Marion, author, was born at La

Crosse, \Vis., July 13, ISliO, and is the only child of

Helen A. Manville, well known as a contributor to

various periodicals of the day. On her mother's
side she is related to the sis

lets Alice and Pirn-he Cary,
and to Stephen A. Douglas.
On her father's she is descend-
ed from the Man de Ville fam-

ily of France and England.
She bewail writing for the

press at an early age, and is

a contributor to the leading

magazines; having traveled

extensively in South Ameri-
ca, Europe, and in Africa,
and also in her own country,
she has been able to embody
much interesting experience
in her fiction. Miss Manville
is expert with the brush, and
is an amateur sculptor as

well as a conversationalist of

fine abilities. Her first work,
"Over the Divide," a col-

lection of verse, was pub-
lished in 1888, and she now has two books in press.
She was married in September, 1891, to Charles Al-
van Pope, an Englishman, a resident of Valparaiso,
Chili.

GIRTY, Simon, Indian interpreter and leader,
was horn in Pennsylvania in 1741, not far from the

present city of Harrisburg. He was the son of an
Irishman who emigrated to this country in middle

age, and engaged in Indian trade. In 1730, after his

arrival, he married an English girl named Mary
Newton. Simon was his second son. The father

having been killed by an Indian in a drunken frolic,
his death was avenged by John Turner, an inmate
of the household, who then married the widow. He
was finally burned by the Indians, and Simon, with
three brothers, went into captivity. He lived several

years with the Senecas. For years after his release
he was an interpreter in the service of the English
government. During the early part of the American
revolution he was on the whig side, at one time

holding a lieutenant's commission, but in 1778 he
turned renegade, and became a British Indian agent.
With other tories he immediately went, through
the Indian country as far as Detroit, stirring up the

savages against the colonists. His presence, in 1782,
at the torture and death of Col. William Crawford is

well remembered. Crawford was the leader of an
unfortunate American expedition against Sandusky,
and when taken prisoner was burned at the stake.
While lie was suffering he called to Girty, begging
the latter to shoot him. In derision Girty told Craw-
ford that "he had no gun, at the same time turning
to an Indian and laughing heartily; by all his ges-
tures he seemed delighted at the horrid scene." In
August of that year Girty invaded Kentucky, and
with about six hundred Indians attacked Bryant's
Station, near Lexington. The approach of Daniel

Boone, with reinforcements, led him to retreat.

Boone pursued, and the battle of Blue Lick, the last

great Indian battle on Kentucky soil, follow*. d, re-

sulting in severe disaster to the Americans. Girty
also cooperated, in 1782, in the expulsion of Mora-
vian missionaries from among the Wyandotte Ind

ians. For many years subsequent to the revolution
he led Indians in frequent attacks upon the Ameri-
can frontier. During the war of 1812 he aided the
English. Girt v was five feet nine inches in height,
and heavy in frame, but very agile. His face was
round and full, his neck short, hishairand eyes verv
black. He died in ls]s.

DAVENPORT, William Bates, lawyer and
public administrator, was born in New York city
.March 10, 1847, the sou of Julius and Mary A. (Bah-i
Davenport. He is a descendant in the eighth genera-
tion from Rev. John Davenport, one of the founders
of the New Haven colony, and known as the friend
and protector of the famous "regicides" Goll'e and

Whalley and Dixwell, who signed the death war-
rant of Charles I. Through this branch Mr. Daven-

port traces his origin to Ormus de Davenport, \\h

was residing in Cheshire, Eng., in 1086. Mr. Dav-
enport's great grandfather, Maj. John Davenport,
served in the war of the revolution, and ro-e (mm
the ranks to that of major in command of the !ith

Connecticut regiment, and afterward became a

member of the Connecticut Society of the Cincin-
nati. Through his grandmother on the paternal
side, Mr. Davenport is descended from the Benedicts,
of which family Judge Chas. L. Benedict of the

U. S. district court is a representative. The mater-
nal ancestors of Mr. Davenport were the Van Alsts,

one of the Holland families who settled in Flushing,
L. I., about 1636. Mr. Davenport was raided in

Brooklyn, his parents having
removed there during his in-

fancy. He received his pre-

paratory education at the

Brooklyn Polytechnic Insti-

tute, and was a member of
the Yale class of '67, receiv-

ing in 1887 the honorary de-

gree of A.M. from that insti-

tution. After leaving Yale
he accepted a clerkship in the

Metropolitan Insurance Co.,
and was soon after made
cashier. He remained with
that company from 1866 to

1868, and then entered the
law department of the Uni-

versity of the City of New
York, and was admitted to

the bar in 1870. He com-
menced practice in Brook-

lyn the same year, choosing
that branch of the law known as equity and real

estate, for which he was eminently fitted, owing to

his business training and experience. His success-

ful trial of cases before the surrogate's court soon

brought him into prominence and he was retained

in some of the most celebrated will case-, tried in

Kings county. Mr. Davenport was appointed pub-
lic administrator in Kings county, Feb. 20. issi. a

position which he has continued to till with great
honor and ability. He was married in ls7( to

Charlotte C. Shepherd of Philadelphia. He is a

member of several clubs and societies of Brooklyn,
including the St. Nicholas and New England.

MAYO, Sarah Carter Edgarton, author, was
born March 17, 1819, at Shirley, Mass, she began
to write when very young, both prose and verse,

which were distinguished by delicacy of execution

and tenderness of feeling. She was the editor of
" The Ladies' Repository," which was published in

Boston; and also edited an annual called " The I {use

of Sharon," for nine years. She published several

books: "The Palfreys," "Ellen Clifford." The

Poetry of Women," a " Memoir and Poems of Mrs.

Julia H. Scott," and others. In ISIH she married
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Rev. A. P. Mayo, of Gloucester, y - .nd con-
tinued her literary labors until her death, which oc-
.--."-

:

. ."
:'.;.-

1-4--

WARRZX. Francis E.. senator, was born at
Hinsda. II -

. June 2 1840, and was educated
in the common schools and at Hinsdale Academy.
He- enlisted as a private in the Federal army in 1- ,

serving until the close of the war. From lst>5 to
"

~ - - engaged in farm-

ing and cattle-raising in his
native state, at the same time

acting as captain in the _

sachusetts militia. In the

spring o: 1868 he removed to
::::::_: Ty.. where he em-

barked extensively in trade
and cattle-raisin _ .

-
;> re-

publican he participated ac-

tively in territorial politics,
was president of the Wyom-
ing council in 1873 and ;-

-

ond time a member of that

body in 1SS4. He has also
been mayor of Cheyenne and
treasurerof Wyoming. Heat-
tended the republican national
convention of 188 as a dele-

gate, was appointed governor of Wyoming the same
r by President Arthur and reappointed in 1889 by

President Harrison. Sept. 11. 1890. after the terrr
- admitted as a state, he was duly elected the first

_ ernor under the new regim N 18 1890, he
- chosen to the I - - ::ate. hi which body he

took his seat Dec. 1. 1890. for the term expiring"

LAXIER. Sidney, poet, was born at Macon,
-

- Robert S. and M
(Anderson i Lanier. On his paternal side he w-.,-

Huguenot descent. His earliest known ancestor,
Jerome Lanier. was attached to the court of Q-.
Elizabeth, whose son Nicholas was in high f:.

with James I. and Charles I., and ^ -

Ni.holas. was a favorite with Charles II. Thomas
Lanier emigrated to America, with others, in 1716.
and settled"on a grant of land, part of whic:. -

included hi the :' Richmond Another
ier married an aunt of Geor_ e Was . Sid-

ney's mother was of Scotch "descent, and w -

talented woman, possessing the

gifts of music, poetry and ora-

tory. Sidney's first passion <

formusic, and as a child he learn-

ed to play on several musical in-

struments, particularly the flute,

of which he subsequently be-

came a master. At the age of
fourteen he entered the sopho-
more class at Oglethorpe Col-

M - _rad-
nated at eighteen with ho:: -

having lost a year as clerk hi the
Macon post-office. Immediately
on graduation he became tutor

in the college, remaining there
until the outbreak of the civil

war. In Aprfl, 1861, he enlist-

ed hi the Confederate army,
with the Macon volunteers of

the 3d Georgia battalion, the first military organ-
ization to leave Georgia for Virginia, and served
as a privaie to the close of the war. having three
times refused promotion in order that he might not

v?parated from his younger brother, to whom he
-
tenderly attached. After the battle of Malvern

Hill. IK .nsferred to the - - - vith

headquarters at Petersburg, where he first felt the

premonitions of the disease (consumption) that finally

caused his death. In 1863 he served in Virginia and
^ orth Carolina. Later he had command of a vessel
that ran the blockade, was captured, was a prisoner
for five months in Point Lookout prison at Fort:

.roe. and was exchanged with his flute, near the
close of the war. He had a horror of war, and in
his novel. "Tig - ritten two years later in
the space of three - - he pictured war -

strange, enormous, terrible flower," and tells how
damp are its shades and how unhealthy its od -

The next two years he passed in Montgomery. Ala.,
as a clerk, took charge of an academy"at Prattville,
Ala., in September. 1867. and hi December married
Mary Day. daughter of Charles Day. of Maeoi. Ga.
In the first month of the new year he suffered his
first hemorrhage from the lungs, and hi the sprins
returned to Macon, where he remained studying and
practicing law with his father until 1>7'2. when he
visited Texas hi search of health, and subsequet
in the autumn of I*" - 'led hi Baltimor
under an engagement as first flute for the Peat

symphony - >ften. for montL- _ -^er.
he was too ill to work, and was obliged to m-.ikv rx-
tended visits to T- \ is, Florida, Pennsylvania and
N nh Carolina, hoping the change of climate would
benefit his health. In 1 V74 "Corn" appeared in

Lippincott's Magazine.
"
and brought him many ad-

mirers, includingBayard Taylor, at who<- - s - -:ion

he was selected To write the "words of the caiitaia for
the opening of the Centenni;. -.: ion at Philadel-

phia in lS7x In the autumn of that year he once
more sought a milder climate for his health, and a

year later returned to Baltimore, where he again
became a member of the Peabody orchestra, "and

played there during three winters. He delivered a

Krivate

course of lectures on Elizabethan verse, fol-

-d by a Shakespeare course, in which he re-

ceived much encouragement. Finally, on his birth-

day, in -
1 :ie received notice of his appoint-

ment as lecturer in English literature at the Johns

Hopkins Ui- - which gave him the first assured
income since his marriage. The previous summer
he wrote, in six weeks. L> - ace of English

eoncerning which th Nal - The
chs c feature of Mr. Lanier's treatise is the

application of the principles and notations of n.

_ - -
. . In a learned and inter-

''.r. Lsni--: . - rical sketch
of the attempts to construct a theory of the technic

of English vrxr. Bethinks this sketch jjusnfi-;
-

.

new aftempj. . . . The whole work sh

-eading and a refined taste both in po
and in musicT" In December he came very near
death, and when too weak to raise food to his mouth
he wi\- - - which ranks among his

"

-

:us. During the winter, notwithstanding con-

tinued illness, he attended rehearsals and concerts at

the Peabody, and delivered ten lectures a week,
those delivered at the university being subsequently
published in book form with the title""The English
N ~ A critic says of his "Song of the Chatta-

hoochee"' "that itd- - -
. place beside Tennys-

Br .:
"

:

"
That it strikes a higher key. and is scarcely

less musicaL Z Si :man has raised the question
whether Lanier - reme conjunction

"
of the

artistic with the poetic temperament, which he
thinks no man has more clearly displayed, did not

hamper and delay his power of "adequai
- -ion

to a certain extent. Lanier had "a passion for the

exact truth." and would l> - sfied with nothing
-
s than all of it. Of his work it has been said that

::e thread of purpose runs through it all. This
thread is found in his fervid love for his fellow-men,
and his never-ceasing endeavors to kindle an en-

thusiasm for beauty, purity, nobility of life, which
he held it the poet's firs! teach and to exem-

plify." Concerning the Eng'lish appreciation of his
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genius, we quote from tin- Spectator:" "Lanier
died so early that he did not really .-how us more
than the bud of his genius, imt it' he had lived ton

years longer, he would, we believe, have ranked

liiirli anioii^- Knuli-h poets, and probably above every
American poet of the past. As it is, we think there

is more of genius in this volume ("The Harlequin of

Dreams") than in all Poe'- poems, or all Long-
fellow's, or all Lowell's (the humorous poems ex-

cept edi; and the poetry i-, we think, of the kind that

gains on us by familiarity instead of losing ground."
r>e-ide- the works mentioned, Mr. Lunier wrote and

published several books for boys on the early tales

of chivalrv. and a book about Florida. During the

Miinmcr of 18S1 he was advised to try camp life, and
a place near Asheville. X. ('.. was selected. In
Au-ii-t he removed to I, vim. Polk Co., N. C., and
died there Sept. 7. L881.

MARSH, George Perkins, diplomat, was
born at Wood-lock. Yl., March 15. isoi. He was
educated at Dartmouth College, and having studied

law, was admitted to the bar at Burlington, Vt., in

1^'j:!. He became early interested in politics, and
after serving a term in the' Vermont legislature was
in 1*12 elected to eonuTcs-. in which body he served
until l*4!t.when lie was appointed minister to Turkey.
In ls.Y.2 he resigned this post to go upon a special
mis-iou to Greece, and this being successfully ac-

complished, he returned to this country, where he
held various honorable offices in his native state un-

til 1861, when he was appointed minister to Italy.
This position he held under no less than five admin-
istrations, for twenty-one years, the longest term of

continuous diplomatic service ever performed by
an American. He ranked high as a diplomat, and
also acquired distinction as a philologist. He pub-
li-lied -everal books on the Icelandic and English
laiiii'uaiivs. ami in addition a volume, entitled the
"Earth as Modified by Human Action." He died

July 23. INS-,'.

ST. JOHN, William Pope, banker, was born
in Mobile. Ala., Feb. 19. 1849, the son of Newton
St. John, banker, of the firm of St. John, Powers &
Co. of Mobile, Ala., for twenty-five years agents in

the South for Messrs. Baring Broth-
ers <fc Co. of London. His mother
was a daughter of Alexander Pope
of Delaware and Dorothy Bibb of

Georgia, the latter a sister of Thom-
as Bibb, the first governor of Ala-

bama, and for whose family Bibb

county, Ga., was named. A pater-
nal ance-tor was one of the two
brothers St. John, mentioned in

Trumbull's "Connecticut." Young
St. John began his education in

Mobile, continued it in Europe, and
on his return passed one year at

Andover, Mass. His first busi-

iie-s employment was in a bank-

ing-house in Wall street, New York.
In the -ame city he subsequent-
ly filled clerkships in several differ-

ent kinds of business and always
with houses prominent in their

line, having under his control and management dur-
ing a period of four years the sales, prices and cred-
its for the leading firm of sugar refiners in the Unit-
ed Slates, for which the yearly -ales were said to

exceed the sum of $50,000,000. In January. 1881,
he was elected ca-hier of the Mercantile National
Bank of New York city, and two years later was
made its president, a position which he still holds
(I*'.!','). During his incumbency of this office, the
Mercantile National Hank's depo-iis increa-ed, in ten

years, from an average of s:!,:>un,nuu to more than
\\-bile over si. i loi

i.
ooi i have been accu-

mulated from the earnings, after constant payments
of semi-annual dividends; and the market price of

ihe capital stock has advanced from eighty-five cents
to $2.25 on the dollar. Mr. St. John is also a direct-
or in other banks, and trustee in several financial

organizations, is a member of the executive commit-
tee of the American Bankers' Association and of the
finance committee of the New York Chamber of
Commerce. Mr. St. John has been a frequent and
valued contributor to financial newspapers, m
/ines and other lilerary publications, and has pub-
lished important original pamphlets on economic
topics. He has been conspicuous among bankers
for his earnestness in urging the historic ba-is t, >r t he

argument in behalf of the equally free and unlimited

coinage of gold and silver in Ihe United Stan-, di

puling as uuhistoric the antagonistic statement- of

Senator Sherman and others. He has been called
the "Apostle of free coinage for silver." Williams

College conferred upon him the honorary decree of

M.A.
INGERSOLL, Jared, statesman, was born in

New Haven, Conn., in 1750. His father was a^ent

for the colony of Connecticut in England in 17~>7,

and in 1765 was appointed stamp-
master for New England, under
the obnoxious British stamp act.

The indignant populace forced him
to resign this office Aug. 24th of

that year. In 1770 he was appoint-
ed English admiralty judge for

Pennsylvania, and removed from
Connecticut to Philadelphia. Jared

Ingersoll was graduated from Yale

College in 1766. and went to the

same city in 1778 to practice law,
under the encouragement of Pres-

ident Joseph Reed, at Philadel-

phia, Pa., having previously stud-

ied law in the Middle Temple, Lon-

don, Eug., for five years. He re-

mained in active practice in Phil-

adelphia, until his death, espous-

ing the cause of the colonies in

the American revolution. In Paris, France, he made
the acquaintance of Dr. Franklin. He -erved
in the Continental congress iu 1780-81, and was
a delegate from Pennsylvania in the convention
to frame the Federal constitution. He wa- the

first attorney-general of the state of Pennsylvania,
and filled the office a second time; but he declined

the appointment of chief justice of the Federal court.

In 1812 he was federal candidate for vice pn-ident
of the United States. At the time of hi- death he
was presiding judge of the district court of Phila-

delphia county. He was the author of a rare pam-
phlet on the Stamp Act (New Haven, Conn.. 1 '.'<>'<

Judge Ingersoll was a zealous devotee of hi- profes-
sion and it was said of him by Horace Binnev: "In
his full vigor, which continued for nearly twenty
years after the year 1797, I regard him as having
been, without comparison, the most efficient manager
of an important jury-trial among all the able men
who were then of the bar of Philadelphia. He died

Oct. 31, 1822.

MASSIE, Nathaniel, pioneer, was born in

Goochland county, Va., Dec. 28, 1763. Thou-h a

mere boy at the time, he served in the revolntionarv

war. At twenty years of age he emigrated to Ken

tueky and became an expert surveyor, leading, in

1790,' a party engaged in locating land warrant- in

the unsettled territory to the northward, and making
the first settlement in the Virginia military re-erva-

tion in 1791. From this point he made variou- -111

veying expeditions into the wilderne-s with a viev

of'making it accessible to settlement. In the >princ
of 1795 he persuaded a band of about sixty Ken
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tuckians who had conceived a dislike to slavery, to

take up lots on a tract of land which he himself
owned and had laid out for a town, and to which he

gave the Indian name of Chillicothe. In this and
other ways he contributed largely to the develop-
ment of the state. In 1807. after having held anum-
ber of minor civil positions, he was elected govern-
or of the state of Ohio, but declined to serve. He
died at Paint Creek Falls, O., Xov. 13. 1813. being

hat time one of the principal landowners in the
-

ELLIOTT. Theodore B.= :es. r was born
in Wayne county. X Y.. July T2. 1836*. His grand-
father, Ezekiel Elliott, was a civil engineer and

fanner, who located some time prior
in Grafton county. X. H.

Ezekiel Elliott was an ardent patriot

during the revolutionary struggle,
and commanded a company
Hampshire volunteers in that war.
Ezekiel Elliott was the father of
thirteen children, of whom the

youngt- - 'T _ W -hington
Elliott, who was thefather of Theo-
dore Bates Elliott. Georire W. . after

entering Dartmouth College, was

graduated from Auburn Theo. _

cal Seminary, and entered the minis-

try as a clergyman of the Presbyter-
ian church . wifewas Xancy
Fi--k: upon her death he married

one Bates, daughter of
David Stanhope Bates of Roche-
X V I\vherhehad threechildren

bo died in infancy, Eu-

gene S. and Theodore Bates Elliott, the subject of this
T eh. The Rev Geo.W. Elliott accepted the charge

of a church in the citv of Milwauke-
ed there with his family in 1852. Theodore Bates El-

liott received a classical education at the Milwaukee
I": and was graduated at the head of his

class. He afterward filled the position of tutor in

the same institution, occupying his spare hour= in

reading law. 1

"
- ulmitted to the bar of Mil-

waukee coiu-ry in I860: in formed a part-

nership with Jam-- -
;udge of the

U iistri iiiitt, became one of the firm of Jen-

kins, Ellior . :ikler when it was organized in

1874 :id continued a member of that firm until his

death. In 1868 he married Lillian Wore- ^
whom he had one child. Caroline May Elliott. In
the death of Mr Elliott the bar of Wise- :

-

one of its brightest ornaments. He made no pre-
tence to oratorical ability, and seldom undertook the
duties of an advocate in court, preferring the more
secluded but no less arduous tasks of advisory
counsel, but he was peculiarly happy as a speaker,
and Ms lucid style of reasoning made him very ef-

fective as a debater. A> in office lawyer tiT

ceptionally successful; no member of the Wisconsin
bar ever had a more numerous clientage, no la-

r held in higher esteem by his client-. With
a personal magnetism that attracted he combined a

sympathetic nature and an integrity of purpose that

n the affection while it secured the esteem of
those who sought his professional aid. His judgment
was sinjrularlv correct, his reading was extensive,

and hi- 'a to the interests oif his clients

untiring: he was an able lawyer and an honest man.
The keynote of his character was struck in one of the

closing" incidents of his lif- .- "_e lay upon his

death-l>ed with a mangled and bleeding body he
-

~ amone his attendants the nurse of his father.

r-il'bf his own suffering and thinking only of

his old rather, he rebuked the nurse for having "left

him. insisted on her immediate return, and charged
her to take greater care of his father's comfort.

The act was characteristic and contained the secret
of the universal love that was felt for him by all of
his associates. He was as true to others as to him-
self. He died Jan. 11. 1*83. from injuries received
in the Xewhall house fire.

ELLIOTT. Eugene Staniope, lawyer, was
born in Vennillion county, HI., Aug. 1- 1842
He was the son of the Rev. Geo. W.^EUiott (q.v.
in sketch of Theodore B. Elliott*, attended the Mil-
waukee University and Milwaukee High School,
and entered Dartmouth College in 1861." He aban-
doned his studies to enter the Federal army, er

ing as a private in company B of the 7th quadron,
regiment, of Rhode Island cavalry. CompanyB was composed entirely of college

boys, principally from" Darmouth
and Union Colleges, and Xorwich
Military Academy. Upon leaving
the army Mr. Elliott entered the law
office of D. G. Hooker in Milwaukee
as a student. In 1S56 he purchased
a half interest in the Milwaukee

urna! of Commerce." and in
1868 assumed entire charge of that

paper, which he finally sold out to

me the study of law. I

admitted to the bar of Milwaukee in

187< '. In iS^j was nominated for the
office of city attorney of Milwaukee
upon the republican ticket, and was
elected. Was re-elected in 1888, and
was renoniinated by the republican
party in 1890. The election of that

year was controlled by the issue & -

whether the state should compel all

children under the age of fourteen years to attend
.e school where reading, writing, arithmetic and

United - -.vere taught in the English
language. The republican party endorsed the af-

firmative of that issue and was beaten. In 1>>"86 Mr.
Elliott entered the law firm of FrL- - :i 5c El-

liott, which w;:- - ed by the death of Judge
Frisby and the elevation of Mr. Gilson tothe bench,

whereupon Mr. Elliott formed a partnership with
: ] T. Hick \. under the firm name of Ellii

Mr. Elliott was married in 1- ah-
erine E. Dousman, daughter of George D. Dous-
man who was one of the pioneer se 1 Milwau-
kee. They have had four children. Lillian. Ge- _

Theodore. Katherine and Edward S.. of whom the

first three are now living. Hi- daughter Lillian was
married to William Jay McElroy of Milwaukee. Mr.
Elliott has always taken great interest in Masonry,
and held th - f g :id master of Wisconsin
durins the year-

- - K - a member of the E.

B. V \ 1 G A. R. of Milwaukee.

GIBSOX. William, -'irgeon. was born in Balti-

more, Md.. March 14. 17SS. He wa- a fine classical

scholar, a arraduate of Princeton. He received his

medical education at the University of Edinbur a

graduation thesis descriptive of "Xecn - -

- written in Latin, and greatly admired for its

classical style, and the accuracy of its delineations.

After he had completed his studies in Scotland, he
further pursued them in Paris and London, where
he became acquainted with the great masters in

medicine and surgery, and was afforded special ad-

vantages for the study of military surgery through
his acquaintance with Sir Charles Bell, of whom he
was an ardent admirer. In 1819 he succeeded Dr
Physick in the chair of surgery, which he held until

-
"

". when, on account of age and infirmities, he re-

signHl and retired to private life. He began prac-
ticing medicine in Baltimore after his return to

America and was one of the first professors of sur-

gery in the University of Maryland. He did valu-
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able service during the Baltimore riots in 1
S TJ. ![

went abroad in 1*14 and remained in Europe for

four or live years. During hi- -lay tnere lie partici-

pated in the battle of Waterloo on the side of the

allied force-, and received a -light wound. He al-o

traveled in the remote part- of Africa and A-ia.

He was the first to tie the internal iliac artery, and
although the ca-e terminated fatally, he made a pivc-
edeut "that other Mir^-ous afterward successfully
followed. His LTeatest feat, which made his name
celebrated in Kurope and America, was the perform-
ance of the ( 'a'-arean section twice upon one woman.
saviiiLT mother and child in both in-lances. In l^'.U

he published the Institutes and Practice of Sur-

gery." which was de-i-m-d principally as a text -book
i'or his ]>upils. It had however, a wide circulation,

and reached its sixth edition. He made other con-
tributions to literature which were well received.

He was a personal friend of Lord Byron and num-
bered among his medical friends such surgeons as

Sir Astley Cooper. Yelpeau. Abernethy, Hastings
and Halford. He was an able and impressive lec-

turer, and never failed to command the attention of

his class. His prominent characteristics on the plat-
form were clearness. acctiraev and earne-tne-s. He
died at Savannah. Ga.. March 2. IMi*.

RYALS, GarlandMitchell,legislatorand truck
farmer, was born in Cumberland county, Va.. May
27, l

s
:l'.i. Hi- fatlier's ancestors came from Wales,

hi- great-grandfather settling in Westmoreland coun-

ty. Va. His father. V. (
. Kyals. through his mother.

was from the famous Cabell family. Hi- mother,
Hardenia ('. Mitchell, of Loui-e county, Ya., was
daughter of a gallant revolutionary colonel. Garland
had an academic education, and was deputy sheriff
of his county before twenty,, ne. lie entered' the war
in the Cumberland troop of cavalry, an old organiza-
tion dating from the revolution, of which his"father
was a member. He was color sergeant of his com-
pany in the 4th Virginia cavalry, "afterward the 3d
\ -inia cavalry: became second sergeant; was

commissioned in the fall of 1861
second lieutenant: served in the
Wot with the 1st Kentucky cav-

alry: was on staff duty with Gen.
Helm's brigade; returned to Vir-

ginia in the fall of 1X62: was pro-
moted to be captain and major of

cavalry and served on the staffs of
(ien. Fit/. Hugh Lee, Gen. Jeb
Stuart. (r(_-i\. Wade Hampton and
airain with (ten. Fitz Hu-h Lee,

nallantly righting up to Appo-
mattox. After the war he settled

in Xelson county. Va. , merchandiz-

ing, railroading and farming. In
1869 he removed to Savannah. Ga. ,

and did a d ravage business for six

vears. and then connected with it aJ

cotton farm in Screven county, and
a truck farm in Chatham county.
In 1880 he sold out all but his truck
business, rinding himself in debt.

He has since pursued the truck farming successfully.
He was in isso delegate to the state democratic con-
vention and in is'.to state representative. He has
been almost continuously chairman of the democrat-
ic executive committee <>f his congressional district

for twelve year-. Maj. IJyals was a distinguished
and valuable officer, lie was promoted from ser-

geant to lieutenant for "
gallant and meritorious eon-

duel
"

in the peninsula. He has been an active
leader in political matters and a useful legislator.

but his greatest achievement has been that he has
made himself the leader of the great truck industry
of the South by initiating business methods in it as
its only means of success, earning in the business ;l

farm of 12~> acres, working twenty-five hands regu-

larly, and 2<> hands at times; shipping and sellinsr

at home as much as $25,000 worth of vegetables anil

farm products in a year, and paying $4,000 in
freight. He is a gentleman of sterling qualities and
marked influence and public spirit. He married in

Virginia, in 1864, Elizabeth Kennedy, who died
in JsTo; and in 1871, in Greenville, S. C., Anna
Ware. He has five children four by his present
estimable wife.

GRASSE, Franpois Joseph Paul, Count de,

Marquis de Grasse-Tilly, commander of a French
fleet engaged in the revolutionary war, was born in

Provence, France, in 1723. He joined the naval ser-

vice of the Knights of Malta in 1734,
when he was only eleven years old,

and served during the Turkish and
Moorish wars. lie was lieutenant of

a frigate in 1742, and was captured
by the British and imprisoned in Eng-
land for some time, when he was ex-

changed. He served during the seven

years' war, and was present at the at-

tack on, and capture of, Minorca. He
also fought in the East Indies, when
he was made captain and chief of

squadron. In 1781 he was placed
in command of a French fleet, and
ordered to America to assist the pat-
riots in their war against the British.

The Count de Grasse appeared upon
the scene at a most important junc-
ture,when Gen. Washington was con-

fronting Cornwallis with his army
at Yorktown, and when the war was practically to

be decided. At this time, on Apr. 13, 17 S
1. 1 >e

Grasse sailed from the West Indies for the Chesa-

peake, in command of twenty-nine sail, having on
board 3,000 troops, commanded by Marquis St.

Simon. At the end of August the fleet arrived at

Cape Henry, to which point Lafayette had sent a

messenger for the purpose of informing De Gra < < >f

the exact position of the armies in Virginia. I

Rodney, who was at the time with his fleet in New-
York bay, did not leave Sandy Hook in time to pre-
vent the French fleet from entering Chesapeake bay,

although he was fully informed of the intended move-
ments of De Grasse after leaving the West In

The latter accordingly blockaded the York and
James rivers, and, having landed his men, cut off

Cornwallis's retreat. There was an engagement, in

which the French were victorious. On Sept. 17th

Washington, Rochambeau, Kuox and Duportail went
on board the flagship of the French squadron, the

Ville de Paris, when the arrangements were made
for theattack on Cornwallis. lii planning the battle,

the Americans had the right wing and the French
the left. Cornwallis, however, surrendered without

fisrhtimr, and congress voted thanks to De Grasse and
his troops. De Grasse soon after sailed for the V.

Indies, Washington having made him a present of

two fine horses before he left as evidence of hi- per-

sonal esteem and regard for him. His success in the

West Indies was "unqualified. He captured St.

Christopher, Xevis and Mt. Serrat. and re-established

the naval power of France on those waters. ( >n Apr.
9, 1782, in combination with the Spani-h squadron,
De Grasse had a slight engagement with the fleet of

Lord Rodney at St. Doniingue. Three day- later

Rodney's squadron completely defeated the French

fleet, and sunk the Ville de Paris. After this mis-

fortune De Grasse returned to France, anil beiii<r out

of favor with the kimr. the remainder of his life \\ as

very unhappy. He died Jan. 11, 1788.

GILFERT, Agnes Holman, actress, was born

in EiiL'land in 1793, and made her first appearance
on the stage at the Haymarket theatre, London. 01,

--
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Aug. 22, 1811 as Belvidera in "Venice Preserved."
She came to the United States in the following year
and made her American debut at the Park theatre,
New York, as Lady Townley in "The Provoked
Husband." Her rise in her profession was phenom-
enal, and three years after she entered the professional
ranks she commanded and received $200 per night for

her services, the first actress who ever received that

salary in this country. Beyond compare as Lady
Townley, for many years she ranked as the finest

interpreter of genteel' comedy on the American stage,
while her abilities in tragic roles were of no mean
order. In 1815 she became the wife of Charles Gil-

fert, long the manager of the Bowery theatre, New
York. Upon the death of her husband in 1829 she
retired from the stage. She died in Philadelphia in

extreme poverty, in 1833.

PECK, George Washington, governor of Wis-
consin, was born in Jefferson county, X. Y., Sept.
28, 1840. When he was about three years of age his

parents removed to Wisconsin and set-

tled near Whitewater, where he re-

ceived his education at the public
schools. When he was fifteen he en-

tered the printing office of the White-
water "

Register." subsequently help-
ed to start the Jefferson county

" Re-

publican," and after selling out his in-

terest in it, he set type in the office of
tin- "State Journal." Madison. WK
From there he enlisted as a private in

the 4th cavalry at the outbreak of the
civil war, and returned home four

years later, a second lieutenant. He
then started the Ripon

"
Representa-

tive," but sold it not 1 on ir afterward
and removed to Xe\v York, where he
was one of the editors of Pomeroy's
"Democrat" for three years, after

which lie edited the La'Crosse edi-

tion of the same paper, bought a
halfjnterest in it in 1874, and Marted Peck's "Sun,"
removing it to Milwaukee four years later. While
in La Crosse he was chief of police for a year, and
was also chief clerk of the democratic assembly in

1874._
It was in ls;s that Mr. Peck took hi- paper

to Milwaukee and achieved his first permanent suc-

cess, the paper soon reaching a circulation of 80,000.
For ten years he was regarded as one of the most
original, versatile and entertaining writers in the

country, and he has delineated every phase of coun-

try newspaper litv. the army, domestic experience,
travel and city adventure. In his public speaking,
as well as in his newspaper writing, he bubbles over
witli fun. With the exception of his term as clerk
of the Wisconsin assembly, Mr. Peck took no part in

politics until 1890, when he was elected mayor of
Milwaukee on the democratic ticket, by a majority
of over 6,000 votes, a victory which secured him the
nomination of that party for governor in the follow-

ing August. The platform of the nominating con-
vention vigorously denounced the "Bennett Bill,"

passed by the republican legislature of the preceding
year. This made education in the English language
compulsory for every child in the state, thereby
greatly offending both the Roman Catholic and the
Lutheran elements, who considered such a restriction

an interference with their personal liberty, and the

campaign gave rise to much ill feeling. The cam
paigu was fought out on this issue, and resulted
in a victory for the democrats, who elected Mayor
Peck to the governorship by a large majority.
Among his published works are: "Peck's Bad Boy
and His Pa," "The Groceryman and Peek's Bad
Boy: Continuation of Peck's"Bad Boy." In 1860 he
married Francena Rowley, of Delavan, Wis.. and
has two sons.

MARVEL, Robert, faster, was born in Sussex

county, Del., Oct. 7, 1805. In early life he followed
the sea for some seven years, but in 1833 removed
to the West, and settled in Pike township, near Ind-

ianapolis, Ind. Nothing in his life calls for especial
notice but an extraordinary fast, which he began in

his eighty-fourth year, and continued for sixty-seven

days, attracting the attention, not only of the gen-
eral public, but of medical men throughout the coun-

try. On June 13, 1889, Mr. Marvel ate his last reg-
ular meal. For thirty-eight days he took absolutely
nothing into his stomach. On the thirty-ninth clay
he drank a small quantity of milk, and at irregular
intervals continued to do so. Altogether he drank
not to exceed one gallon of milk in the sixty-seven

days that elapsed after he began to fast. The effect

of this abstinence was that he reduced himself to a

living skeleton. He was regularly attended by a well-

known physician, but he resisted all proffered food.

After fasting a full mouth, he one day arose from his

bed, and, seizing a pan of water that stood near, drank
some of it. Afterward milk and water were left

near him, and occasionally he would rise from bed,
and drink a little. During the last week of his life

he left his bed only at long intervals, when he would
spring up, and wander about the house. He evi-

dently suffered severely, though everything possible
was done for his comfort. His fast is the longest on
record, so far as is known The longest other case
of voluntary fasting was that of Tanner, who ate

nothinsr and drank only water during forty days.
.Marvel died Aug. 19. is^'.l.

EASTBURN, George, educator, was born in

Bucks county, Pa., Nov. 25. IsiS His paternal an-

cestor. Robert Eastburn, came from Yorkshire,

Eug.. to Philadelphia in 1713. His mother is a de-
scendant in the fourth generation of John Satcher, a
friend of William Peiin. who was left in charge of
the domestic affairs of Penusbury at the time of

Penu's return to England. Mr. East burn's ancestors
on both sides were prominent and influential mem-
bers of the Society of Friends in Pennsylvania.
After attending the public schools near his home,
and the Friends' Central School in Philadelphia, he
engaged in teaching, and
soon became MI devotedly
interested in the work of

educating the younir that
In' determined to make
teaching his profession.
In 1862 he enlisted in the
llth Pennsylvania regi-
ment at the time of the
first Confederate invasion
of Pennsylvania He left

the military service on ac-

count of sickness, and.
after he had regained his

health, entered Yale Col-

lege, 1863, and was grad-
uated with the decree of

B.A., 1868; in the"meau-
time he spent one year in

teaching to furnish funds
to complete his college
course. The same year
of his graduation he
founded an English and classical school on Broad
street, Philadelphia, and has since conducted it with

great success, and has fitted a large number of young
men for the best colleges in this country. As a

teacher he is highly honored and respected by his

pupils, and exerts a strong and healthful influence in

moulding their future life and character. In is^i
Mr. Eastburn was solicited, both by the late Presi-

dent Allen and the members of the Board of City
Trusts, to accept the vice-presidency of Girard Col-
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iege, with the view of being (rained for the duties of

the presidency, but as he had just then reali/.ed the

great object of liis life, he preferred to coiiiluct a

school of his own, and hence declined the pmrt'ered
election. In February, issii, he delivered an address
on the "Metric System" before the National Asso-

ciation of Builders, at their annual meeting held in

Philadelphia. Another lecture of his on the same

subject was published by the American Metrological

Society, of whose council I'rof. Kastburn is a i Member.
In 1S?1 Yale College gave him the decree of M.A.,
and Princeton College conferred on him the degree
of Ph.D. in is'.in.

INMAN, Samuel Martirj, cotton merchant,
was born at Dandridgc, Tenii., Feb. l!i, 1S-43. His

great-grandfather, Abednego Inman, was a gallant

revolutionary soldier of Knglish descent, a farmer
ami Presbyterian, and his great-grandmother, Miss

Thompson, a Virginia lady of

Scotch Irish family. His fa-

ther is Shadrack W. Inmau, a

successful merchant, still liv-

ing an honored old age, and
his mother Mrs. .lane ( Martin)
Hamilton. During vacations

his judicious sire disciplined
him in industry and steady
habits by farm and store work,
anil he attended Maryville and
Princeton Colleges, until at

eighteen his studies were in-

terrupted by the war, through
which he served in the 1st Ten-
nessee cavalry as private and
lieutenant, acting at the end on
division staff duty, and doing
the soldier role with the same

completeness that has marked
his whole stainless and valu-

able career. In I860 he did business a year in

Augusta, Ga., and in 1867 removed to Atlanta, Ga.,

forming with his father the cotton house of S. W.
Inman & sou, which upon his father's return to

Tennessee in 1870 became the great firm of S. M.
Inman fc Co., doing the largest cotton trade of the

South, and probably in the world. He married,
in 1868, Renuie Dick of Rome, Ga,, who after a

beautiful life died in 1890. Coming from a line

of sturdy ancestors, Mr. Inman is by heredity an

exemplar of health and morals, and his life has
been marked by rare excellence and extraordinary
capacity and success. His rounded character of

blameless life and mercantile genius, given to king-

ly Southern Cotton, the monarch of the world's

trade, have made him an undisputed moral and com-
mercial leader, and with intuitive judgment of men
he has drawn to him the best partners and workers,
and with consummate ability and enterprise created

the most colossal cotton business of the South,

amassing a fortune nobly used. Commercial genius
runs in the family. His brothers, John H. and Hugh,
and two kinsmen, Win. II. and Walker Inmau, have
become self-made millionaires, John being presi-
dent of the Richmond Terminal Co. with its 11,000
miles of railway threading the South, and large sys-
tem of ocean steamships. Mr. Inman is a genuine
Christian philanthropist and temperance leader,

generous in charity, and public spirited. He was a

chief founder and one of the commissioners of the

Georgia School of Technology. He is a large stock-

holder in the Constitution Publishing Co., the East
Atlanta Land Co., and a host of similar enterprises.
He has repeatedly declined public trusts preyed
upon him unsought by popular contidence. His

manly strength and firmness are set oil' by a peren-
nial and gentle amiability, which perhaps lies at the

foundation of his remarkable success.

GIFFORD, Sandford Robinson, painter, was
born at Greenfield, Saratoga Co., N. Y., July in,

1*2:5. Soon after his birth his father became the

proprietor of some iron works at Hudson, N. Y..
and removed there with his family. Sand ford's

boyhood therefore was passed within sight of the
Hudson river and the Catskill mountains, in a region

peculiarly calculated to develop an artistic tempera
ment. He was carefully educated in the school.-, of
the neighborhood, and at nineteen years of a^e en-
tered Brown University, remaining until the close of
his sophomore year. 'Then, having determined to

become a painter, he went to New York eitv, when-
he found a competent teacher in John Rubens
Smith. During the civil war he was twice called to

do duty as a member of the famous .N'eu York
7th regiment, and from the experiences of cam])
life he constructed several works. He early \i>jted

the studios of Europe, traveled in Egypt, Turkey
and Greece in 1868, and several years later made art

tours to the lakes of the Northwest and to the Kocky
Mountains. He devoted himseif almost entirely i<>

landscape and in this genre was one of the most suc-

cessful of American artists, being made a National
Academician in IH~A. He excelled in the produc-
tion of atmospheric effect, particularly in the ren-

dering of sunset skies and light reflected on still

water. Among his best works may be mentioned :

'Lake Georgio, Venice

(1876); and "Fire Island
in New York city Aug.

" Mt. Mansfield" (1869);

(1870); "Near Palmero"
Beach" (1877). He died

29, 1S80.

PENROSE, Richard Alexander Fullerton,
physician, was born at Carlisle, Pa., March 24,
1827. He is a descendant of William Biddle, an in-

timate friend of William Perm, and the founder of

the Biddle family of Philadelphia. His grand-
father. Clement Biddle Penrose, was one of three

commissioners for the territory ceded by France to

the United States. His father, Charles Binghain
Penrose, was a prominent member of the Philadel-

phia bar, speaker of the senate of Pennsylvania f> >r

some years, solicitor of the U. S. treasury from
to 1844; one of the editors of the

Penrose & Watts, "Reports of

Cases in the Supreme Court of

Pennsylvania," and, at the time of

his death in 1857, a leading mem-
ber of the Pennsylvania senate. He
was a man of elegant manners,

great energy and brilliant intel-

lect. The subject of this sketch

was educated at Dickinson Col-

lege, from which he was graduated
in" 1846. He received the degree
of M.D. from the University of

Peuuslvania in 1849, after which
he became resident physician at

Pennsylvania Hospital for three

years. He began practising in

Philadelphia in 1853, and soon
rose to eminence in his profes-
sion. The wards of the Phila-

delphia Hospital in 1834 were

opened to medical instruction, mainly through his

influence and energy. He was then elected con-

sulting surgeon to the institution and commenced
the delivery of clinical lectures on diseases of \\ om-
en and children. He soon gained wide popularity
as a medical lecturer, and was also a very success-

ful private instructor in his profession, encoura^m-
students under him to aim at a high standard of

medical attainments. In 1863 he became professor
of obstetrics and diseases of women and children in

the University of Pennsylvania. He tilled the posi

tion with distinguished ability for more than a

quarter of a century, during which he greatly aided

f<2fe&&
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in moulding the characters and directing the future

of the thousand? of young men who were educated
at that institution. He brought to the lecture-room

a wide and successful professional experience of

which much of his instruction was a clear and care-

ful presentation. This constituted the charm of his

professional instruction, and made him strong with
the students under him. His contributions to med-
ical literature are characterized by clearness and
force, and are all on practical subjects. Dr. Pen-
rose was one of the founders of the Children's } '.

-

pital in Philadelphia, i-: the American Gynecolog-
ical Society, of the Gynecian Hospital, and is a mem-
ber of many learned societies. In 1>72 Dickinson

Col". _ : erred upon him the degree of LL.D.
PEXROSE. Boies, lawyei and author, son of

the preceding, was born in Philadelphia. Pa.. X '

1. IStfO. On the maternal side he is a descendant of

the Thomas family of Maryland, and L!" the Y>

family of Massachusetts, whose
founder ssis) I in constructing the

breastworks on Bunker Hill the

ni^ht before the memorable tattle.

His early education was acquired
with private tutors and at the I -

;il Academy in his native city.
A" the age of sixteen he entered

: vanl. fr m which he was grad-
uated in 1>V 1. He was <!.

fiv. - ted ficm a class of 25

to deliver > rations on coi

ment i
- - et being "Mar

tin Van Euren as a Politician.' He
:ied law tinder the direction of

Wayne Mir
"

_ Tge
ktr Ei-j L;.n:. was admitted lo

the lar in 1 VV3. and then a- -

in the practice of h>
with S. Davis Pa^e and Edward P. Allinson. imder
the nrm name of ! . . >x F- : : Be. He
took an active interest in

the following year, by the :

the state legislature. In 1>S5 he ::ally
in securing the passage of a ret rter for

Philadelphia, known as the 'Bullitt Bill." ;
--

cessful career as a member of tht
- uives won him promotion, and in 1>>6 lu

elected to represent the wealthiest and most influ-

ential district of Philadelphia in the Pennsylvania
senate. His devotion to the cause of legislatio:
to the interests, not only of his constituents, but of

theenti: -ecured for him a re-election to the
senate of 1890, of which he was i -Aeutpro
trmporc. Mr. Per - mental
endowments, is well versed in the legal literature

and the political history of this country
- -

: g in

debate and a good parliamentarian. I -

the foremost representative- of Pennsylvania, and
ranks high among the young class of public men in

this country. He i< a member of the Union League
of Philadelphia. In 1*>>7. at the request of Johns

kins University, he wrote, in connection with
i P. Allinson. for the university studies on

historical and political science, a "History of the

City Government of Philadelphia." and while en-

gaged upon this w-ork he discovered the original
charter of the city, which had been granted by
William Penn in \>:w. Under this charter Hum-
phry Murray was mayor. The document had been
in the possession of the Biddle family for more than
a century, and its discovery is regarded as an inter-

esting and important event in the history of Phila-

delphia. Under the charter of 1701. previously
thought to be the original charter. Edward Shippen
was first mayor. Mr. Penrose also wrote several

chapters on municipal subjects for the "American
and English Encyclopaedia of Law."

MARTINDALZ. John Henry, soldier, was
bom at Sandy Hill. X. Y.. March 20. 1S15. He was

graduated from the U. S. Military Academy in 1-. 5

but resigned in 1S36. and studied law. During the
war he held several important commands. For gal-

lantry at Malvern Hill he was brevetted major-
general. He was attorney-general of the state

of Xew York from 1S66 to ~l-*6*. and discharged
its duties with signal abilitv. He died Dec. 13,

1881

MARKS. Solon, surgeon, was born in Stock-

bridge. Vt.. July '27. 1S27. His early education was
procured in the common schools of his native state,

and at the age of sixteen he entered the academy at

Royalton. Wind- <

. Vt.. for a full course of in-

struction. In l^S he went to Wisconsin. Soon af-

ter his arrival he commenced the study of medicine
and was graduated from Rush Medical College. Chi-

_ . 111. In 1S53 Dr. Marks found almost immedi-

ately a field of usefulness at Jefferson. Wis. . where
he remained until l>ox when he
removed I Sfa '-ns Point. The
cannonade or r

- initer v. -

challenge to the field which Dr.

Marks could not resist, and full

of patriotism he tendered his ser-

vices to the government and
commissioned surgeon of the 10th

nsin volunteer infantry,
with which regiment he left the
state N 361. After but one
month of regimental service the
doctor was detailed upon the staff

of Gen. Sill as brigade surgeon.
and remained in that position, ac-

s _ I. until after the cap-
ture : H mtsville. Ala., in the

sprii _
-

,'. when he wasp',
inch: a 'he military hospitals
established at that point. In the
fall of that year he v. - -- _:ied to duty as chief sur-

. and held that
i

-

lion until the army >f the Cumberland was orirani/

when he was n. - _eo>n-in-chief of the first di-

: the 14th army o 'rp-. with which command
he remained until the expiration of his term :

-

_ with the army in nearly every _ a

ment. he gained thereby exten-ive practice and wide
in that department of the pr

to which by natural inclination he w - -
iapted.

and toi which in subsequent years he :. -

himself, making sur_ -
ecialty. At the -

:

the war Dr. Marks returned to W> : 1 -in and set-

. in Milwaukee. He has been surgeon of St.
- H spfta

- 365, 1 many years general
he Chi* :i_- . Milwaukee and St. Paul

system oi - and president of the state board
ealth since its . ization. He i- a meml^er of

the W> -
1 H -

- whio-h he
was president i: ~T -he American Medical A--
ciation: Americ:\n Surgio-al Associaticin. and the S
tioual Assviation of Railway Surgeoms IulS73 he
traveled in Europe, visiting the hospitals of London.
Paris and elsewhere. Dr. Marks has contributed
some valuable papers to medical literature, am
them: "Treatment of Aneurism, and Report :

Treatment of Fractures of the Skull, and

Repo>rt of t - - Treatment of Ununited Frac-
tures with Report of - - "Trephining the Ster-

num for Removal of a F"rei;m Body from the Ante-
rior Mediastinum, with th-r R

:-;.
rt of the

and ;- Mechanical Treatment of Diseases of the Hip
Joint, etc..

MARCH. Alden. surgeon, was born at Sutton.

Mass.. Sept 2''>. I7i*">. Hi- childhood was spent up-
on a farm He received his education at the public
schools in the vicinitv of his home, and after teach-
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ing for a short time studied medicine with an elder

brother who was an army surgeon. lie subse

quently entered the medical department <>\' Brown
t'niversity. t'mm which he was graduated in l^-jo.

He at once bewail the practice of hi- profession \ n

Albany, X. Y.. where lie -oon attained an eminent

position, anil icsided there for nearly a third of a

century, commanding a larL'e and lucrative practice.
and \\a- regarded a- chief in hi- department. II.

tau-lit anatomy in several New Kngland schools

during the first ten or twelve years of hi- professional
career, and in ls:;n wa- elected to the chair of -ur-

gery in the .\lbaiiv Medical College. of which he
was "lie of the founders. 1 Ie reiained thi- chair un-
til his death. He was also one of the founder-, of

the Albany < ity Hospital. lie was a skilful dissect

or, a cool and de\ten,n- operator, an instructive.

painstaking teacher. He devi-ed. modified and im-

proved certain surgical processes, and invented sev-

eral ii-eful ,-ur-ical in-i rumenl-: among the more

important were an improved spiint for u>e in hip
diseases. improved harelip forcep-. a new instru-

ment for removing urinary calculi, instruments for
the removal of dead bone-, etc. In l^iis he was
awarded the decree of LL.D. by William-. He
was one c>f the founders of the American Medical
A ociation, and its president in 1864. In 1857 he
wa- president of the Xc\v York State Medical Asso-
ciation. lie wrote a number of valuable articles on
medical subject-, and published "Wound- of the
Abdomen and Larynx." and "Improved Forceps
for Hare-Lip Operation-." In Isfj'J he attended the

mectin.ir of the American Medical A ociation at

New Orleans. The Albany Medical College was
greatly indebted to him for its prosperity, and at his

death he bequeathed to it hi- pathological museum
and the sum of xl.'ioii. and a like amount to the Al-

bany City Ho-pital. He was an honorary member
of the principal medical societies in the L'nited
States. He died at Albany. X. Y., June 17, 1869.

MILLER, Andrew Jackson, lawyer and ex-

pre-ident of the Georgia -enate. wa- born at Point
IVt re. near St. Mary's, Camden Co., Ga., March 21,
1806. His father wa- Thomas Harvey Miller, of
Scotch de-cent, and his mother Mary Scott, former-

ly Jackson, of Scotch and American blood. He
had an academic education until sixteen, when he

spent one year at the Military Academy at West
Point. He studied law twelve
month- at St. Mary's under Arch-
ibald C'lark, and continued in Au-
iru-ta under his uncle, Wm. Jack-
son, until in 1825 he was admitted
to the bar before age, by special
legislative act, and began success-
ful practice. In 182s he married
Martha B. Olive, of Columbia
county. Ga. In ls:,G he was elect-

ed state representative, and in 1838
state senator, was continuously re-

elected until he died, and during
this loiiLr service was twice presi-
dent of the -enate. Before his

last election he declined further
legislative service, but Was SO

pressed by public sentiment
, that

he consented to take another term,
and died in harness In l^:} he

accepted executive appointment as judge of the su-

perior court until an incumbent could lie elected.

He was president of the Medical College of Georgia,
city attorney of Au-u-ta. director of the Georgia
railroad, president of the O^lctlmrpe Infantry Loan
Association, and captain of the Oglcthorpe Infantry.
Mr. Miller was one of the distinguished lawyer-.
public leaders and -tatr-men of Georgia. Durini:
his twenty years of unbroken public service he wa-

a controlling spirit in the state. He was one of
those rounded and well balanced men of great abili-

ties and resplendent virtues, who mould the time- in

which they live, and are examples for posterity.
Be was esteemed the most learned and iudiisti

lawyer in a galaxy of legal giants. His research of
ca-cs was ab-olutely exhaustive, his discrimination

unerring, and his memory faultless and unfailing.
Xo lapse of time made him forget, and once to know
was always to remember and use. Connected with
his supreme legal power was a crystal sense of h"n-
or and conscience. In his long practice he prosecui
ed murderers but three times, and then on condition
that if the evidence created doubt of guilt, he would
retire from the case or inform the jury. He became
an oracle of law: he rose to his highest stature a- a

public leader. His broad grasp of political i--

sterling integrity, strong sense, immovable firmness,

unchanging courtesy and clear, forcible eloqu.
without metaphor or hyperbole, made him a popular
guide. His public service was practical and illus-

trious. He was an effective pioneer in Geo> _

system of railway improvements, and one of tin-

creators of the Western and Atlantic R. H. He
the author and worked unceasingly for the just

measure, now an almost universal law, the preserva-
tion and protection of the rights of married women
in the distribution of their estates. He was a -

cious and trusted political leader. The whi^ party
had no more influential or wise adviser. Thi"uji
his whole life he was a counselor for individuals,

city, county and state. His death was mourned by
the whole state, and no citizen ever had a greater

outpouring of people at his funeral. One -on. Frank
H. Miller, has kept up his father's law repute. Mr.
Miller died at Augusta. Ga.. Feb. 3, 1856.

FLICKINGER, Samuel Jacob, journalist, was
born on a farm near Millville, Butler Co., ().. Feb.

14, 1848. He worked on the farm not only in In-

early life, but during his vacation from college. He
had a natural taste for journalism, however, and
went to work on the Dayton "Journal

"
in l^TU. of

which he was for two years telegraph editor. In
]
v ?s he went to Columbus, where he became a re-

porter on the
" Ohio State Journal, "on which paper

he has gone through all the departments. His life-

work is shown in" this journal. He did not : ,_

with the conservative policy of publishing a local

paper, however, and withdrew from
1881 to 1884, working in the mean-
time on Cincinnati papers. On as-

suming charge of the paper in the
latter year as managing editor, he in-

sisted on making it a metropolitan

journal, and after enlarging in other

directions, the change was made in

January, 1886. from "the publication
of the pony press report to that of

the full Associated Press reports. A
force of special correspondents was
organized in every town in Ohio and
adjoining states, a Washington bureau
was established, and in iss; a new

perfecting press was secured. In 1
s '.'< *

a Sunday edition of sixteen p
was started, which has proved a

phenomenal success in Ohio journal
ism, and is now never less than twenty
pages and sometimes twenty-four pa -vs. The paper
is read in every county of the stale, ami is not sur-

passed by the journals of either Cincinnati or ('!

land. The "Weekly Ohio State ha- al-o been im-

proved until it has become a paper of national cir-

culation, especially in the we-tern states. Mr. Flick-
in --er gives attention to the general niaiiairement and,
wiiile lie is strongly assisted, he irives his individual
attention to the editorial tone of the paper, as \\-cll as
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to its general news and make-up. He is considered
an authority on Ohio politics, and renders good ser-

vice to the republican committees. He never was a
candidate himself, never held office, and does not
believe office-holding is consistent with journalistic
work.
1IELLOGG, Clara Louise, singer, was born at

Sumterville. S. C.. July 12. 1842. She is the daugh-
ter of George Kellogg, who was an inventor and
manufacturer. When a little girl she removed with

her parents to Birmingham, Conn. ,

where she lived until fifteen years
old, when Xew Y'ork became her
home. She was educated at Ash-
land Seminary in the Catskills,
and her musical education which
followed was obtained under the
instruction of various teachers in

Xew York city. Later she went
abroad and took lessons from Mei-
zer and Arditi. She made her first

appearance in Italian opera in

Boston, where she achieved both
a dramatic and lyric success in
' ' Linda di Chamouni.

"
Her voice

was a pure sweet soprano, of a

penetrating quality, and of ex-

traordinary flexibility. She scor-

ed another success in "La Son-

uambula." when the civil war
brought her season to an end. For the following
three years -he sang successfully in many operas,
and in l*i>."> produced "Faust" for the first time in

America. Her appearance as Marguerite" estab-

lished her reputation as a leading vocalist; and Ber-
lioz, who was in the United States at the time, ex-

pressed himself as surprised and charmed by the
skill with which she apprehended and made obvious
those subtler nuii/K-tx of the poet, which he had be-
lieved wen- beyond the reach of lyric and mimetic
art. In 18(i7 she -ang in London at Her Majesty's
theatre, making her debut in "Marguerite." when
foreign critics declared she sang with" "art, feeling,

judgment and supreme taste." A successful season
followed in "Traviata," "Linda. "and many other

operas, and in 1
X H* -lie returned to the United

State-, and during the next three years she traveled

through the state-, appearing in opera and concert.
and charming her audiences by the correctness of
her tone, and the brilliancy of her execution. In
1*'72 she returned to London, where she sang with
Xilsson at Drury Lane, and produced a more pro-
found impression than on her first appearance On
her coming home in 1874 she organized a company,
and prepared a large repertoire of English opera.
which she succeeded in making popular in America.
Miss Kellogg has been generous in encouragement
and substantial help to struggling artists, and lavish
in her services for charitable and philanthropic enter-

prises. She was the first purely American singer to
win approbation in Europe.
COLE, Ambrose N. ,

" Father of the Republican
Party." was born at Wellsville. X. Y.. about 1810.

'

Hi- early life was pa ed on a farm, but lie subse-

quently learned the printer's trade, and adopted the

profession of journalism. When he became of age
he engaged actively in local politics, building up"a
reputation throughout the western and southern
counties of Xew York as an active partisan. He
spent many winters in Albany during the sessions
of the legislature, and was a conspicuous figure
on the floors of the senate and assembly. w:hen
important bills were under consideration.

'

He was
frequently referred to as a lobbyist, but his con-
nection with matters of legislation never brought
upon him any -u-piciou of corruption. His acquaint-
ance with public men was large, as was also his

knowledge of state legislation. He was a recognized
political leader, and "this fact probably gave cur-

rency to the idea that he originated the repub-
lican party. This he is said to"have done in 1853,
when the first republican conference was held at

Friendship, Allegauy Co., X. Y. The meeting
took place in a bedroom, Mr. Cole and two other
citizens being the only persons present. Another
conference was held soon afterward, when the

republican party was duly proclaimed. These
meetings were followed by a county convention at

Angelica, by which candidates were nominated and
resolutions adopted, setting forth the principles of
the party. Mr. Cole was the leader in the meetings
and the convention, and was from that time called
" Father Cole," in honor of his part in giving life to
the party. Mr. Cole in his summers devoted him-
self to farming, and introduced a system of hillside

irrigation by which he largely increased the fertility
of his farm. His theory he explained in a book
which he published and largely sold. While Mr.
Cole and his hobby were at first laughed at and ridi-

culed by the conservative farmers of his section, it

is a notable fact that hillside irrigation and the
use of water artificially applied to growing crops
has become common, not only in his" neighborhood
but of general use in the agricultural districts of
the state. The "

father of his party
" was too much

engrossed in politics to be a great financial success,
although he laid by a competency for old age. He
died at Wellsville, X. Y., June 7," 1889.

GILMAN, Nicholas, senator, was born at Ex-
eter. X. II.. Aug. 3, 1755. At twenty-one years of

age he entered the American army as adjutant in

Col. Scaimnell's regiment. From 1786 to 1788 he
served in the Continental congress. He was a mem-
ber of the convention that framed the federal consti-

tution (1787|. and signed that instru-

ment. From 178! to 1797 he was a

congressman from Xew Hampshire.
In 1805 he was chosen U. S. senator
from his native state, and served un-
til his death. In 1793 and in 17'.*7

he was a presidential elector, and also
a state councilor. His comment on
the work of the body which framed
the constitution of the United States,

of which he was the youngest mem-
ber, was significant. Writing to a
friend Sept. 18, 17*7. he said: "'[The
plan] is the best that could meet the
unanimous concurrence of the states

in convention. It was done by bar-

gain and compromise, yet, notwith-

standing its imperfections, on the

adoption of it depends, in my feeble

judgment, whether we shall become a respectable
nation or a people torn to pieces by intestine com-
motions and rendered contemptible for ages." He
died at Philadelphia, Pa.. May 2. 1814.

MAXWELL. Hugh, soldier, was born in Ire-

laud. Apr. 27. 1733. and brought to Xew England in

the same year. He served against the French in

17-~>*-63. and was wounded and captured at Fort Ed-
ward. In 1773 he settled at Charlemont, Franklin
Co.. Mass. He was wounded at Bunker Hill and
served through the revolution, becoming a major in

1777, and later a lieutenant-colonel. He died at sea

Oct. 14, 1799, on a voyage from the West Indies.

MAXWELL. Thompson, soldier, was born at

Xew Bedford. Mass., in 1742. served in the French
war. was one of the Boston "tea party" in 1773,

bore arms at Bunker Hill, and helped to frame and
adopt the Massachusetts constitution. He removed
to Ohio in 1800, entered the war of 1812 at the age of

seventy, was taken prisoner, and died in 1835, at the

age of ninety-three.
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BACOX. Francis, piano manufacturer. -

. Yrk city Jan. 22. ISjl. Hi- A
- Nathaniel, of Middletown, 1'

"

formerly a resident <-f Hartford. Conn., and a b:

. _ d proprietors of that

place. They w William Bacon of the

parish of Strettou. County Rutland. Eng. Nathaniel
- prominent ami.ni: the firs- - - Middle-

town, and acted as 1 _ -

N : ! :. in l''>'il. Hi- w it'

a daughter of Thomas Miller. By
her he had a son. Nathaniel, born
in l*5-"i9. who>e name was ehai,_

to that of Thon.a-. Tiie ancestry
of Fraii' is !!.< "ii is traced tar. _ .

aaniel t2d> to Thoui;-.- M -

kell. Zacheus, Richard. b<rn 17~>7.

' . s rn Oct. 22, 17!.*1. the fa-

ther of Franci-. Richard, the grand-
father ' >f Francis, married Anna,
daughter <>f Ezekiel F<.sdick. -

Samuel,whose m> ither was Mercy
Pickett. daughter of Ruth Bi

.-auddaughter of

Elder I; the Mayflower.
This same Richard was a soldier

/L in the war of the revolution, and
^/>^-<_^> }ri< father. Zacheus, served in the

French and Indian war. In regard
to the Eu:_']i<h branch. Burke -ay-:

" Various conjec-
tures ha hazarded a< to the "riiiin of the sur-

name of Bacon, but the antiquity of the family i-

1 dispute. B---M-- Friar, the man of his day.
Sir Nicholas Bacon, and the great Lord Bacon, there

were five other '-x'ra. .nlinary pe> _ - of the
same family." The mother of Francis Bacon was
Nancy Skinner, daughter of Elisha Skinner, a de-

sceudan' I the original settlers of Hart-

ford, through John. John and Daniel. Elisha. her
fatli- - id with distinction in the commissary de-

ment during the war of the revolution. Francis
Bacon, the subject of this a tch, was educated at

private - - ,ad immediately entered his father's

employ, who -ucceeded the rir-t manufacturers and
dealers in pianos in this country, the bu-iue-s being
founded by John J Asl r in 17^9 (see letter

to Broadwood A: -
. March 14. 17'.'" .

who -,v is succeeded by John and Michael Faff in

Txo-,2; William DuboK in 1>1">: Dubois fc Bacon,
ie father of Fram-i- !; Bacon & Raven,

1S41. R.a-eu A: Ba> 356 B a A; Ivarr. 1876,
Francis Bacon. l-^o. The latter became a member
of the firm in 1854 an<] the name wa< changed the

following year after the death of his father." From
his first Connection with the business Mr. Bacon has
maintained the hiih standard established by his

pre'I
--

s, and has never attempted to compete
with low-priced instruments. Notwithstanding the

\g competition \i- g nrinu'-d to do a success-
ful

n
- ss The business of manufacturing began

in 1820 when Dubois. the suco --r of the Paris
made a contract with two Englishmen for ten years,
anil Dub. ,j- A: Bacon (the elden became the fir-t

manufacturers in this country. Medal- were award-
ed the firm by the Franklin Institute of Peun<vlva-
nia in lv~>ix and in competition with over one hun-
dred instruments of the be-t makers in the world
tip- International Exhibition at Philadelphia, in
I v 7 (x a-.va rd-l "the highest medal and di-

ploma
"

to Bacon A: Karr's pia::
- -r their

strength and evenness of tone, pleasint touch
sin. Kith finish." Mr. Bacon in hi< early day< be-
came imbued with the military spirit and -ervi-d

i year- in the :'amM- 7th" n-_T. N. Y. S. M .

having joined in 1>49. just after ~the Astor P
riot. He has been for many years an officer and
active worker in the Reformed Dutch church. !!

married, in l^o'J. Annie Hawes. daughte- P.
s. a direct descendant of Edward Hawes, v

from England in 1632 and settled in Dedham,
Ma., through Daniel, Daniel. Joseph, Peter and
William his father, Joseph. His great-grandfather

E :iized the first band of minutemen in Massachu-
and took part in the battles of Lexington and

Bunker Hill, and was 2d lieutenant in the "Massachu-
- Line." William P. H. Bacon, the son of
cis. was graduated from the University of

City of New York, and is associated with hi-

in business. He is a member of the Phi }', a Iv.

ty and of the Society of the Sons of tL-.

lution.

MARSCHALL. Frederic William von,
founder of Salem, N. C., was born at ST Sax-

ony. F.-b. 5. 1721. His father, an officer of rank,
intended him for the army, but while a -tudt-nt at

-ic, he met and was influenced by 7.

and in 1740 united with the Unita-s Fratrum. A
twenty years' service in Germany and 1. _

was sent to North Carolina, where his church

purchased a large tract of land in what : \'<>i-

>yth county. Here he built the town - m,
which soon became the centre and headqu:,
the southern district. As its financial a. la
member of the provincial board, he remained at -

lem until his death. Feb. 11. 1802. He was an
officer, a severe disciplinarian, and a man of n
and eminent virtues.

GRIMES. John, third pastor of St. M,
Church. Syracuse, N. T., was born in Ireland in the

year 1853. He received a portion of hi-

at a national school and with the Jesuit fathei- in

his native country. Having decided to study
the priesthood, he entered in 1874 the College of St.

Hyacinthe, Canada, where he
mained until he had finished his

classical studies. Adopted into

the diocese of Albany he was sent

in 1878 by the Rt. Rev. Francis
M Neirney. D.D., to the Grand
Seminary of Montreal. In this in-

stitution he completed his theolog-
ical course, and received from the
Rt. Rev. Dr. Fabre, bishop of

Montreal, the several orders pre-

paratory to the sacerdotal order.

On Sunday, Feb. 19, 1882, he was
ordained to the priesthood in the

Cathedral of the Immaculate Con-

ception at Albany, by the Rt. Rev.
Francis McNierney. "D.D. His first

appointment in the diocese of his

adoption was as assistant to the late

Dr. O'Hara of St. Mary's Church.

Syracuse, N. Y. Dr. O'Hara at the time was build-

ins the present magnificent church, and affo

an"opportunity to Father Grimes to di-plav hi- abil-

ity as an ecclesiastic and as a financier. Eml
ins the occasion Father Grimes rendered vali.

assistance toward the completion of the

and the organizing of the present large and influential

congregation. His services were highly apj

by the pastor and people. So attached had

come to him that, when the Rt. Rev. Bishop of Al-

bany removed him in 1884 to a pastoral c:

Warren county. N. Y.. the prie>t and :

tioned the bishop to recall the appointment and return

Father Grimes to St. Mary's. The bi-h-i]

first time during his episcopal reiirn to their

demand and sent Father Grimes hack S

He remained with Dr. O'Hara in the capaci
sistant till the erection of the new see

the consecration of the present bi-li..j' I ;];'. 1' A

Ludden, D.D. On June 26, 1>-

removed him and appointed hin, S ul's
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church. Whitesboro. X. Y.. with the missions there-
to connected: New Hartford and Holland Patent.
He presided over th - -: ons with solicitous care
i: -. -..- -- -.- :

-- y .:;-
-

. i_:
-

:

death of Dr. O'Hara. At the month's mind services
for the deceased doctor, Ja^ ,

~
-

..e bishop, to
the great pleasure of the entire congregation, ap-
pointed Father Grimes to take charge of this impor-
tant parish. Father Grimes has made manv im-

provements in the church. There have been placed
i*. :: - :::: ...:.-;.- . :

- -

altar railing, and at a cost of $l2.<>Xi a ntagnifi^piit
organ. Under his wise administration the" church
has not only held its former position, but has in-

creased rapidly in numbers. Its present member-
ship exceeds that of any other church in central

:

GILES. Hrz^y. clersvman and lecturer, was
bornm Count iford. Irelar I -**Q. He
was educated for the Catholic priesthood, but subse-

quently became a Unitarian, and received a license
reach from that denomination. At the age of

thirty-eight he came -

this and engaged in

lecturing, soon becoming one of the most popular
lecturers in the country. He also published a :

volumes of --- - rid was a frequent contributor to

magazines. B -an outspoken anti-slaveryman,
but not an "agitator."andwas tolerated in southern
cities for this reason. HK last public- lecture was for
a charity to aid the family of a veteran of the Mexi-

H ;: : : : :
-

;
..

P.ZDFIZLD. A:
-

'

:
-

: :
-

H. E
T

Treadwell. third
y -.

'

'

. .

-

'

-

>.^-.Vi.

_

-. the war of
-

!

A:..-' -

to be a suspected person: his prop-
was confiscated, and it was

with some difficulty that he snc-
:

'

-

with his fan.

field's girlhood was
educated at

lard's Semin:.
and took a r .

: study at CTmtOD.. >.Y_. under
her ur Dr. Davis, preside:

~

-.mlhon

preceptress at the academv
Onondasa Hollow, which became her home on her
mama. In 188 Mr. RedfieV
movedVith his fart. toS led-

field died June^
- -

: the advanced age of
_

-

. ; -iie"died~
Z '.----- 7 Queens ofAmerican

IfieW is not only noted for posi-
tion, but is known as the author of a popular work,

"logical Science, or Xature in Living ':"-.--
would do credit to a major:' lege professors.

- inieDecrual culture
~
natural re-

finement and a sympathy that went out sponta-
to all who needed it or claimed her tender-

ness. "The mother of a numerous family, she took

great pains with their education. Dunns- middle
fife, with her husband and daughter Redfield

dispensed an almost lavish hospitality, never forget-
to entertain strangers and never unmindful of

the calls of misfortune. She found time for general
reading, to make an extensive collection of shells,
minerals and botanical specimens, to prepare her
work on zoology, and to contribute papers of histor-
ic value to Hamilton College and to the historical
societies of Long Island and Chicago. For many

.e took an active interest in 'lineal,
-ions and educational convention held in Svra-

cuse. Tngham Un X Y.. con-
ferred upon her the degree of honor, equivalent to
master of arts, which "had never before been ac-
corded toanv woman in this conntrv.
REDFTELD. Lewis Hamilton, printer and

publisher, was bora at Fannioston. Com IS 26,
-" - -

- - I-: :

olutionary war. While L
an infant his father removed to Suf-
field, where be remained for

ben be settled near Clifton
X Y That

part of the countrj it little

settled at that time and Le~ -

passed in a log cabin,

sharing the farm work, and attended
such transient eh<> 5 were open-
ed in the neighborhood. His health
not being sufficient for this rough
life, his father apprenticed him
printer to James D. Bemis at Canan-

- 5

[] > - be began the publi-
cation of the Onond&2^ "

P. _

at Onondaga Valley, then called Hol-
which was an exponent

- nian democracy and reached a large circula-
tion during the war itdfiekL afte sn-

_

=e and consolidated it with the Syracuse 'Gaze:
-Account of ill health he disposed of his paper in

- In 18S4 he became president of the viT. .

and did much for its adornment. For thirtv years
he was a director of the old Bank of Safina and lat-

director of the Sah - .7 ~:onal Bank.
In 1*72 he was the democratic presidential elector.

He sons and four dai: .
-

- "h,
L W. Redfield all residing in Syracn^
Jane RedfiekL readir. -

: 1

Charles Flatt Trea ifieW. residing in Syra-
and at latter has one km,

. field died J-
MASOX. Amos Lawrenc ~

grandson of Jeremiah Mason, and was born a: -

- - . "her being rectc :

St. 1 - Episcopal church in Salem. Dr.
- -n was graduated from Harvard in 1S63. and,
r spend _

- en-
-ofession of medicine, taking his de-

be Harvard Medical School in 18T2L ha* _

7'revious year as ho
- -

riwi fEui :dy he returned to Boston, where
he has since siven his constant attention to his pro-
:

- -:<]nal duties, which, Mfce those ofmost physicians,
are not of a nature to attract the public eye. H
one of the directors of the Boston Dispensary, a pri-
vate corporation established in 179& whk

\

medical care to a large part of the poor of the :

bas spent much time, for many years, as or
the medical staff in the service of th- _ rv Hos-

pital of Boston, an institution which has few equals
- - - -"""..

a philanthropic point of view, or as regards the ed-
-.-_-- -

. :.
-' - : :

may there obtain. Dr. Mason is also assistant pro-
- t of clinical medicine in the mgHifal facubv of

Harvard University.
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MAXWELL. Hugh, advocate, wa- born in

Pa:- - rland. iu 17 X 7. Hi- parent- -oou emi-

X'-w York, where he wa- educated ;tt <

Fumbia aud adinitlt.-d to the bar. He wa- a i-tant

nil of tin- army in 1*14. and di

trict attorney of Xe\v York 1- ! 323 he

.i-d much' celebrity by tin- pro-ecution of certain

prominent citizens who wer< -
I and <-"iiv.

defraud insurance companies.
::.. M Surll. ' HI- was Ion.: a im-m-

l,el
- of St. And iS : 'drill ill l^-',~>.

-: a leading parl in local whig ]
aud was

- in Nr\v York IM'.i VJ. H
tired from practice at about thi _

- :iiv, and
died in New York March =51. 18i

WHITE. William J., manufacturer, was born

in the yrar l x -">". N a i in <-l,ildh 1 by tho-e

e lie h-i'i 'inmitted. bis early days
\vri-. -

: ,-imid -' -

apanions well calcu-

lated lo debase and ruin a per-on f ! nalural

strength of character: bul the steadfa-tne-s of pur-
which ha- but increased with his mature rears.

enabled him t" p rully this most trrin.

riod of his career, and l" lay the foundations of a
character which - :diniraik>n of all who know
him. Thrown upon his own resources at an early

age. he beirau the struggle for existence, earning a

precarious livelihood at -uch occupation- a- a child

can find to do. drifting about from place to place on
a farm, in a city, and on the plains of the far W
It was thus that he fought the battle of life alone

and unaided, pa ini_r from boyhood to maui.

with untarnished character. At the age of twenty-
one he drifted back to Cleveland, and in a small

way began the manufacture and sale of pop-corn,

confectionery, etc. In 1876 he began the manufac-
ture of the commodity, which
has become inseparably connected
with his name, chewing-gum. By
close application, and Ihe same
business ability that marked his

earlier effort-.. Mr. White has in-

creased and enlarged his business,

until to-day it islhe largest of its

kind in the world, aud " Yucatan
"

is known in nearly every country.
Mr. White is interested in a num-
ber of enterp:

- - -ides the man-
ufacture of chewing -

;runi, such
- - ..ck-raisim:. ve--el property,

banking, etc. His factory in Cleve-
land is a five-story building, in

which 2*5 persons are employed;
the two-minute stock farm is in

Kockport township, and is a verit

able horse paradise. On Apr. 23,
1^7:i. Mr. .VLite married Ellen, daughter of Or-

ange and Marietta i Howard > Man-field, of Cleveland,

by whom he has uad eight children. Their beautiful
home. Thornwood, is situated in a _r r< 'Ve on the
banks of Lake Erie, where they dispense bountiful

hospitality, and extend a helping hand to all worthy
applicant-. Mr. White is a brilliant example of wha't

perseverance, indomitable energy, and steadfastne
of purpose may accompK-h iu the face of the i

adverse circumstam -

PLATT. Charles, juri-t. was born on Long 1-1-

and in 1744. and was one of four brothers who
were the original settlers am, proprietor- of Plaits

burgh, X. Y. > .n after the - the revolu-

tionary war they purchased a number ot military
land warrants on the uorth\ve-tern -lion--, of Lake
Chauiplaiu, and in person marked out and surveyed
their patent in 17*4. Jud-re Platt traced hi-

try back to Sir Hugh PlatL < : Norfolk, En::., where
Ihe family were in great repute as far b -

. :'.27.

The Platt coat-of -anus bear- a- motto. Merit has

n 29

:d." and the cr. -1 by
a ch

:id for i.

tin- founding f pi

and took a:, D. !!

the tir-t jii'L inty. h

until In - old. wi.

him 2 s inty
in l

xos H.- n. '

of Isaac Adria Poughfe . . : in
-.'

CARPENTER. Esther Bernon, auth
born at

"
U. I.. Apr. 4

-

ii" II ._

and from Thomas Wiii .

-

mayor of Xew York city. Her fat i.

man in the Prote-tant Epi- iiurch.

St. Mary's Hall,
BurliiiLrlou, X. J. Mi-- ..-r ha- been a n

ber - ,.-r native town,
ha- been a contributor tothe Provide^ -,- "Joun
for -everal \ - - in tin-

"
Hi-toiy

of Ea-t G '.idi, Rhode I-land." and in the
"
Popular History of New England.'

- - of

the writers rep: in "The p. - Tribut'

Garrield." and in Longfellow'-
"

p. ems of P
i- a membe: [sland Historical S

ciety. and her paper, "The H._ i in

Rhode I-laud." wa- read before tin- -oci.-ty in 185c

and was publi-hed in it- '"] - -
i 33t

Mi-- Carpenter publi-L
-
.nth-County N

bor- x of -hurt stories of villas - ith-

ern Rho<le Island, which was very favorably received

by the public.
TYLER. Comfort, -oMier. v. - \-hford.

C'oun., Feb. 22. I7'i4. ai.d was a lineal descendant of

Wat Tyler, the revolutionist, in then-i-nof Richard
II. Col. Tyler received a Lr"od education, and at

the age of fourteen entered the American army, and
served at We-t Point. In 17 xo he remo\ ,_rh-

nawai:a, on the Mohawk river, where he taught
school, practiced the profession of surveying, and
accompanied Gen. James C'linf :. -

expedition for

the purpo-e of establishing a bound-

ary line between Xew York and

Pennsylvania. On his return he

joined the "
I. ( lompany" which

had! - the purchase, under
the form of a lea.-e for 99 - of

the Indian lands comprising a large

portion York state. <

Tyler
- - one of the pioneers of

Ouo: _ .limy and of the salt

miniuir industry, and was zealous in

all enterprise- for the public good.
He was justice of th for the

town of Manlius. X. Y.. in 1794. and
in the same - appointed one
ofthecoroni
In 1797 he became sheriff and in '.

clerk of the r-ounty. II.- -- iat-

ed with Aamn Burr in hi- ted

southern enterprise, in which
a lanre portion of his private means, and injured his

political pr - - In 1
s

! 1 he rn:. Moiite-

xunia. C'avuira county, and organized acompan;.
the manufacture of -alt. li \:urrican

army iu 1*12. was commi ioin-d as-i-tant commis-

sary general with the rank . 1 to

the - 'lie war. I !
-

l iie-t ad-
- of the canal jiolicy ot the - '

ler'> tir-' >rah Wemple, half-sister of

Gen. Herkimer. who died -, ,on after their man:
leaving a ilaiiL'hter who man ilius I.

ii - - ond wife wa- li.-'-y Ilrowu. <

T r died at M uiti /unia. A';_r
. 5. 1--J7
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BARTLETT, Homer Lyman, physician, was
born in Jericho, Chittenden Co., Vt. He was the
son of Elias Bartlett, an intelligent and prosperous
farmer, a descendant of Dr. Josiah Bartlett, of revo-

lutionary fame. His mother
was Eliza Wheelock, descend-
ed from Rev. Eleazar Wheel-
ock, who was one of the early
missionaries to the American
Indians. Young Bartlett re-

ceived his preliminary educa-
tion in his native village, and
then went to the Academy of

Bakersfield, Vt., where he be-

came noted for his efficiency
in mathematics and the natu-
ral sciences, and particularly
for his facility in writing and
speaking. He was considered
one of the foremost champions
in the debating society. Al-

though it was the wish of his

father, who was the possessor
of much landed property, that
his sons should become fanners

like himself, only one of them, the eldest, followed his

example in this particular, the other two having deter-
mined to enter the medical profession. Young Homer
studied medicine in his native village with the fam-

ily physician, and when the latter removed to Al-

bany, N. Y., he accompanied him there, and re-

mained with him one year. At the same time he
attended a course of lectures in the Albany Medical

College. He had also the benefit of a course in the
medical college of Woodstock, Vt. Having com-
pleted this he went to New York city, where he
entered the office of Prof. Willard Parker, one of
the most eminent surgeons that this country has ever

produced. In 1854 and 1855 he attended a course at the

College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York, grad-
uating in the latter year with such prominent physi-
cians as Drs. Henry D. Noyes, George F. Shrady, and
Edward W. Lambert. After graduating, Dr. Bartlett
received the appointment of assistant physician at

Kings County Hospital, Flatbush, L. I., where he
remained a year. During this period, besides per-

forming his duties in the hospital, he assisted in ar-

ranging a complete anatomical cabinet, besides pre-

serving a large number of pathological specimens.
In the autumn of 1856 he returned to New York and
opened an office, where he only remained, however,
one week, being urged to go to New Utrecht to
take the place of two physicians who had just died
of yellow fever, leaving the place without a phy-
sician. He closed his New York office, and removed
to New Utrecht, where he remained until the fol-

lowing spring, when he settled permanently in Flat-

bush. He was now made consulting physician
to Kings County Hospital, which position he
holds (1892), as also that of physician in Kings
county penitentiary. Dr. Bartlett was the originator
of the health board of the town of Flatbush, and
was health officer for twelve years. His devotion to

the town interests was exceptional for a man of such
active professional duties. He was largely instru-

mental in securing a police board in the town, and
was its first president. Dr. Bartlett is a member of
the Kings County Medical Association, which sent
him to the Medical Congress held in London Au-
gust, 1881, as a delegate, and is a member of the Phy-
sicians' Mutual Aid Association. At one period he
was a very earnest member of the order of Freema-
sons, and master of his own lodge for three years,
and gave lectures and published papers in connec-
tion with the order. Dr. Bartlett has contributed

freely to medical journals, and also written a series

of "Sketches of Long Island." In 1859 he married

Margaret Strong Scott, daughter of Henry Scott,
Esq., of Cooperstown, N. Y., who died in 1876,
leaving four children. Dr. Bartlett's beautiful resi-

dence in Flatbush is named "
Fenimore," from James

Feuimore Cooper, the novelist, who was a neighbor
and life-long friend of the family of his wife. Sub-
sequentlyDr. Bartlett married Harriette Forde Moore,
only surviving child of John Moore, Esq, of Belfast,
Ireland.

PRICE, George Washington Fergus, edu-
cator, was born in Butler county, Ala., Sept. 24,
1830. He received his elementary education in the vil-

lage schools of Tuskegee, Ala. At the age of fourteen
he was taken from school and placed in the office of a

physician, where, being naturally fond of books and
having access to the library, of his own accord
he took a course of medical reading. He after-

ward secured a free scholarship in the University of

Alabama, and matriculated at the institution Oct. 7,

1845, and was graduated with honors June 7, 1848.
He subsequently taught for a term of years, and in

1852, feeling himself called to the ministry, he en-
tered the itinerant Methodist work in the Alabama
conference of the Methodist Episcopal church, South

;

in 1853, on account of the failure of his voice, he
discontinued preaching and resumed his work as an
educator. In 1856 he was appoint-
ed professor in the Female College
of Tuskegee, Alabama, and three

years later was promoted to the

presidency of the institution, which
office he retained until 1872. He
then became president of the Meth-
odist Female College at Huntsville,
Ala. .where he remained until 1880,
when he removed to Nashville,
Tenn., and established there the
Nashville College for Young La-

dies, for the higher education of

women. In Junr. issj. a hoard of

trust was organized, and a sub-

scription fund started, based upon
the pledges of co-operation (in ed-

ucational privileges) given by the
trustees of the Vanderbilt Univer-

sity; ground was purchased, and a
fine college building erected, which
was ready for occupancy in 1882. The pupils of this

institution have special lectures in chemistry, phys-
ics and natural history delivered to them in the lab-

oratories of the Vanderbilt University, and special
students lodge in the college and take courses in the

university. The college opened with fifty pupils,
and at the present time (1892) has an enrollment of

425, drawn from half the states of the Union, with
three large buildings, eligibly located. In addition

to the regular college curriculum the institution

has a kindergarten school, a training class for

kindergartuers, an intermediate and an academic

department; a gymnasium, with the best advantages
for physical culture; an industrial department, includ-

ing dress-cutting, fitting and making, and lessons in

cookery, and is recognized as one of the leading insti-

tutions under the care of the Southern Methodist Epis-

copal church. It has a faculty of more than forty
officers, lecturers and teachers, confers the degrees
of A.B., B.S., and A.M. upon its graduates, offers

an extensive post-graduate course, and under its

present liberal management is destined to take its

rank among the leading educational institutions of

America. Dr. Price was awarded the degrees of

A.B., A.M., and D.D. by the University"of Ala-

bama. He is recognized as a scholar of high attain-

ments, of exquisite literary taste, of exceptional

ability as a writer, and an orator whose command of

language and power of thought are striking, appo-
site'and felicitous.
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McCLELLAND. Mary Green-way, author,

was horn in tin- village of Norwood, Nelson Co., Ya.
( )n the maternal -Mr -he i- a descendant of Frederic

Christian (Jraf. who was born in the principality of

Waldeck. Germany, ami was for many years emi-ul

of the t'ree eitv of Hamburg. Her uncle. Frederic

Boiler Unit'. \\ as at one time Dutch Consul, ami fora

number of years represented Norway ami Sweden.
Both were residents of Baltimore. Mil., ami there her

mother was horn ami grew to \\omanh 1. On the

paternal side she i- descended from William Cabell.

of Union Hill, who was a conspicuous figure in Vir-

ginia prior to ami during the revolu-

tionary war. Her grandfather,Thomas
Stanhope McClelland, was one of the

Adams county McClellands of Penn-

sylvania. He settled in Virginia in

tiie early part of the present century,
and married Mi-- Catiell of Union
Hill. Miss McClelland has passed the

im ist of her life on a plantation amon^
the Virginia Hills, in a very beautiful

home, the land on which it is situated

beim: part of the original tract grant-
ed Dr. William Cabell, of Warmin-
ster, Eng., a surgeon in the British

> uavv, who settled in the James river
- '. ' " -t^- ^X 11 1-->0 L-I

valley in 1(23. She is therefore of

Seotcli-Knulish and German extrac-

tion. Having lived in a secluded spot,
with the run of many hooks and the inestimable ad-

vantage of a cultured mother, it is but natural that

the German strain should have showed itself in the

imagination and the Scotch in perseverance against
odds. At all events she made stories from her earli-

est youth because the mere process of creation was a

delight, and "hammered away at the publishers"
until her work was accepted, resolved that on a final

trial there was a McClelland waiting to remark,
I am unco' blithe ye ha' come to my way o' think-

ing. Up and doing is no man's rueing." Her first

work. "
Oblivion," was published in 1885 and was

quickly followed by "Princess." Since then she
has published five novels, four novelettes, and nu-
merous short stories, and so popular have her writ
in ITS 1 iccome, she is now able to

' ' decline with thanks
"

the offers of rival publishers.
WAIT, William Bell, educator, was born

March -
)
5. 1839, at Amsterdam, X Y.. received his

early education in the public schools and in Alhany
Academy. graduating from the Albany Normal
School in ls59 ; became a teacher in the New York
Institution for the Blind, remaining two years, with
the exception of three months' service in the 71-t

regiment Xew York volunteers, under the first call

for troops, at the beginning of the civil war. He
studied law in the office of Lyman Tremain, in Al

bany. and was admitted to the' bar in 1M>2. In 1863
a vacancy occurred in the office of superintendent of
the institution above named, and in October of that

year he was appointed to fill the place which he
still retains (is'.i^i. This institution was founded in

I*:
1

.!, through the efforts of Samuel Ackerly and
Samuel \Vood. for the education of blind children.
From the inauguration of the great work of educat-

ing the blind in 1784, by Valentine Hauy, to the

present time, the subject of embossed writing and
printing, as applied to literature ami music, has ,,c

cupied a most important position. The first book
in raised letters was published by Valentine Hauy.
in Paris. 1784-1786. The letters were made in re-

lief by means of a dense pasty substance, which,
when dry, presented the letters slightly raised above
the surface of the pages. The plan proved unavail-

ing. No further development was made until l^-~>

when M. Charles Barbier suggested embossing letters

in twelve raised points, to be pn >duced by various com

binations within the limits of a vertical recta:

This device, while rich in possibilities.
Thus: : was too cumbrous, and would havi

mained useless lnit for the important
modification made by M. Louis Braille, who reduced
the rectangle of points t,, sj\. thus reducing the area
our half, .lames (Jail of Kdinl)ururh adopted the Ro-
man lowercase form, suhsthutii - for curves.

Alston, ot Glasgow, adopted the Roman upper case.

Dr. Moon advocated an alphabet the letters of which
are formed of the stein lines, or principal curvi -

the Roman forms, and in very larire sj/,.. Lucas
de\ iscd a scheme on the basis of stenography, while
Freiv presented our on the basis of phonetics. ]n

the United States Dr. Samuel Ct
.

Ho\\e, of Boston, devised an an-

gular lower case alphabet in the

Roman form, while in Philadel-

phia the Alston Roman capital
letter was adopted. This phase
of the educational work was that

to\\ hich Mr. Wait directed special
attention mi entering upon his

present position in 1863. The
existence of so many different

forms of embossed letters indicat-

ed a radical defect somewhere.
Two-thirds of the blind pupils in

the United States were practi-

cally unable to read, the use of

text books was merely nominal,
and tangible handwriting \\as

little known. The general facts

everywhere existing, and special

experiments, showed that the as-

sumption that the Roman forms of capital and small

letters furnished the true basis (1 f tangible alphabets
for touch reading, was erroneous. At the same

time, it was made equally clear that the plan origin-

ally suggested by Barbier was correct. And yet

this svstern, as developed by Braille, was hardly
known outside of the Paris school. This was

chiefly due to the mistaken preference for the Rom-
an form as used by seeing people, and to an equally
mistaken opposition to what are called arbitrary
forms. Having demonstrated the superior tangible

power of the combinations of points, over the line

letter forms, and seeing also that points furnished

the means for tangible handwriting. Mr. Wait be

came an earnest advocate of points as furnishing t_he

true basis of tangible printing and writing. Tin-

question arose as to whether the method as seen in

the Barbier-Braille plan was the best that could be

devised. The solution necessitated study and labor.

The inquiry resulted in the choice of the alphabetic
series of letters, coupled with the use of ten word
and part-word signs. In the study of these .

tions the fact was disclosed that some sounds and

letters are used very often, others only rarely. It

\\as also apparent that any sound or letter mii:ht

be represented by one. two. three or more points,

From these facfs'Mr. Wait concluded that the num-
ber of points to be assigned to represent sounds or

letters should be governed by the relative frequency
of the sounds or letters respectively a* they occmvd
in -eneral use. In applying the principle to the

vertical rectangle or Barbier-Braille system, it

came apparent that while simplicity of structure

and economy as to the number of points wen
cured, still no saving of space was effected, inasmuch

as the type body used for a letter of one point must

be as la'rse vertically as that containing six points.

This led' him to the adoption of four base form

the type bodies having two points vertically and

one. two. three and four hori/.ontally. as here seen

; ; ; : : : : After a ureat deal

of experiment he arranged a system comprising
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twenty-six capitals, twenty-six small letters, nu-
merals and punctuation marks, and having pro-
cured new point type (also the outcome of his

own experiments) and a printing press, and act-

ing as compositor and printer, he arranged and
printed a primer of twelve pages which contained
the alphabet contractions, numerals, and three of
'

'JEsop's Fables.
" As a test this primer was put in the

hands of all the pupils, with the result that in eleven
lessons of an hour each, the contents of the primer
had been satisfactorily mastered by the entire school.
The next step in the completion of the plan was the

development of a system of tangible musical nota-

tion, which was brought out by Mr. Wait in 1872.

It received the approval of the American Association
of Instructors of the Blind, and wide recognition
throughout the United States. The structure of the

system is set forth in
" A System of Tangible Musical

Notation, and Point Writing and Printing for the Use
of the Blind." He is also the author of "Harmonic
Notation," and "The Normal Course of Piano Tech-

nique," both of which were prepared with especial
reference to the instruction of the blind, but which
are entirely applicable in the instruction of others.

Mr. Wait has been an active member of the Ameri-
can Association of Instructors of the Blind since 1871,
and a member of the Board of Trustees of the So-

ciety for Providing Religious Literature for the
Blind.

WTNANS, Edwin Baruch, governor of Mich-

igan, was born at Avon, N. Y., May 16, 1826, the

only son of John and Eliza Winans. He removed
to Michigan with his parents in 1834, received a
common-school education and at the age of twen-

ty entered Albion College, where he remained two
years and a half. It was his intention to enter the
law department of the Michigan University, but be-
fore finishing his preparatory course, the discovery
of gold in California induced him to leave college
and try his fortune in the gold mines. He was in

California eight years and was suc-

cessful in all his enterprises. In July,
1858, having sold out his business he
returned to Hamburg, Livingston
Co., Mich., and settled upon a farm
where he has continuously resided
ever since. In 1860 he was elected to

the state legislature and re-elected in

1862. In 1867 he was a member of
the constitutional convention, and in

1876 he was elected probate judge of

Livingston county. He was elected
as a democrat to the forty-eighth
congress and served two terms.
While in congress he was chairman
of one of the pension committees.
At the democratic convention of 1890,

at Grand Rapids, he was the unanimous choice
of the convention and was elected governor by
12,000 plurality. He married, Sept. 3, 1855, Eliza-
beth Galloway, daughter of George Galloway, one
of the earliest pioneers of Livingston country. They
have two sons, George Galloway and Edwin
Baruch Wiuans. Gov. Winans and his family are
members of the Episcopal church. He possesses ex-
cellent business ability and is exact and just in all

his dealings. His social and business standing are of
the highest order.

DODD, Amzi, jurist, was born in what is now
the township of Montclair, then part of the town-

ship of Bloomfield, Essex Co., N. J., March 2, 1823.
His father, Joseph S. Dodd, was for more than thirty
years a physician of large practice, noted for his

thoughtful interest in his patients and the successful
methods of his treatment. He was fond of aca-
demic studies, a good Latin scholar and mathema
tician. The mother of Amzi was Maria, the daugh-

ter of Rev. Stephen Grover. for fifty years pastor of
the Presbyterian church in Caldwell, N. J. Joseph
S. Dodd was the son of Gen. John Dodd, who was a
lineal descendant of Daniel Dod, who was born in

England, and died in Newark, N. J., in 1665. Amzi,
the second son of Joseph S., had his early schooling
in the Bloomfield Academy, entered Princeton Col-

lege sophomore class, half advanced, in the spring of

1839, and was graduated with the highest honor, pro-
nouncing the Latin salutatory at commencement, in

September, 1841. The subject of this sketch was
engaged in teaching for four years after graduation,
at the same time pursuing the

study of law and its related sub-

jects. While not engaged as a
teacher he was part of the time
in the law office of Miller &
Whelpley in Morristown, N. J.

He was licensed as an attorney
in January, 1848; soon after was
connected in legal practice with
Mr. Freliughuysen, later secre-

tary of state, at that time a lead-

ing lawyer of large business of

an office kind and in the courts.

In the spring of 1850 he was
chosen clerk of the common coun-
cil of Newark, and, opening a law

office, began practice alone. He
soon acquired reputation and
business, .and in 1853 gave up
the clerkship of the council.

Early connection with important
corporate and fiduciary affairs led him largely into

legal departments calling for judicial rather than
forensic powers. He took part in litigated cases in

court, but was less inclined to jury trials than to ar-

guments to the court, where his intellect and tem-

perament found a more congenial field. He delivered
occasional public addresses before lyceums; pro-
nounced, in 1851, the oration in Newark at a general
city civic celebration of the Fourth of July: later a

literary address at a commencement at Princeton,
and a discourse before the Essex County Bible So-

ciety, of which he was then president. He was also

a speaker in political assemblies, chiefly during the
heated canvasses of 1856 and 1860. He was one of

the early promoters of the republican party, presid-

ing and speaking at the first mass-meeting in Newark
in the early summer of 1856, when George William
Curtis, Henry J. Raymond, and the venerable Ex-
Chief Justice Hornblower were speakers. The break-

ing up of the old whig party that summer into the

American and republican parties made the election of

a democratic congressman assured. Mr. Dodd, how-
ever, the more willingly consented to go on the repub-
lican ticket for congress, and received an enthusiastic

support. He gave up his time to the discussion of the

exciting questions of the hour in the school-houses

and elsewhere throughout his district, identifying
himself with the strongest opposition to the extension

of slavery in the territories Mr. Dodd was married,
in 1852, to Jane, eldest daughter of William Frame,
and resided in Newark until the summer of 1860,
when he removed to Bloomfield, where he has since

lived. He served one term trom that district in the

assembly of the state legislature in the session of

1863, declining to serve a second term. In the same

year he was appointed mathematician of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance Company to succeed Joseph P.

Bradley, now justice of the U. S. supreme court,

who resigned. In 1871 the office of vice-chancellor

was created by the New Jersey legislature to meet
the increasing equity business, and Mr. Dodd was
nominated by Chancellor Zabriskie and appointed

by Gov. Randolph to the new office. In the next

year he was nominated by Gov. Parker and appoint-
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ed by the senate one of the special judges of the

court of errors and appeals. In ls7s he \\a- again
nominated hv Gov. Mc( 'lellan and ivappoinled for

the same place, holding it until the spring of ivs-.
1

,

when he resigned. In May, ls;;>, he resigned
the vice-Chancellorship. In the same year he

\\as appointed a member of the riparian commis-
sion b\- the nomination of Gov. Uedle, and held that

position until April, 1SS7. In 187(! he was appointed
liy the supreme court one of the managers of the

New Jersev Soldiers' Home, and has been engaged
in t hat service, a gratuitous one, ever since. In April,
issi, lie again took the office of vice-chancellor, at

the request of Chancellor Hunyon, resigning it early
ill ISS-J to become the president of the Mutual Bern -

tit Life Insurance Company, a position he now holds

(IsiiO). It is a noticeable circumstance thai though
of pronounced republican political views ihe public
otlices he has 'held have been by appointments of

democratic administrations, and, ii is tobe added, un-

solicited on his part. His written opinions as vice-

chancellor and as a judge of the court of last resort,

are contained in the equity reports from the seventh

C. E. Green to the seventh Stewart inclusive, with
the exception of a few on the law side of the court
of errors and appeals, contained in Y room's reports
for the same period.
BOK, William John, publisher, was born in the

marine town of Den Helder, near Amsterdam, Nether-
erlands, May 11,1 SHI. He was christened Willem Jo-

annes Bruno Eduard, according to the Netherlandish
custom to distinguish the people in the higher class-

es from those of the lower classes, the former being
accustomed to give their children three or four
names as the royalty do. His father, William J. H.
Bok, occupied diplomatic positions at the royal court
of the Netherlands and was one of the richest men
in Holland. He was at various times consul-general
for the Netherlands to England and Russia and was
a lawyer of distinction in his native land; his grand-
father was a supreme court justice, and his great-

grandfather was an admiral in the Dutch navy. In
1870 young Bok came to America with his parents.

They settled in Brooklyn, N. Y., where he was grad-
uated from one of the grammar schools and has
since made his home in that city. While traveling
through Europe from his seventh to his ninth year,
he acquired a passion for collecting autograph let-

ters of renowned people and historical documents.
His father's official position gave him opportunity to
foster this taste. The senior Bok died in 1881, and
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, who was his personal
friend, assisted his two sons to establish what is now

known as the Bok Literary Syndicate
Press of New York, which has for its

object the furnishing of attractive lit-

erary features by famous writers to

prominent newspapers of this coun-

try, Canada and England. Though
yet in its infancy it has already con-

ducted more distinct successes than

any other press bureau. Among the

popular features it has originated
and managed may be mentioned:

Henry Ward Bcecher's renowned

newspaper letters, Robert J. Bur-
dette's weekly humorous budget,
Marion Ilarland's notable social es-

says, Bok's weekly famous woman's
service and a number of notable fea-

tures familiar tot he readers of the daily
and weekly press. Prior to becoming

engaged in this enterprise, Mr. Bok
was secretary of the Brooklyn Magazine Co., of which
his brother, Edward W., was cdilor-iii-ehief and part

proprietor. In ihespringof 1887hewas associated with

his brother in compiling the "Beecher Memorial."

which was published for the family three months
after Mr. Beeeher died. Nearly 1 .~>u noted \\riters

contributed to this volume. Hi- collection of auto-

graphs numbers over I.'I.OIHI valuable letters and
documents, many <>\ priceless value. Almost even
king or queen, empress or emperor, ancient or mod-
ern, distinguished stale-man, clergyman, soldier and
journalist on both mlinenis is represented. It is

probably the mo-t valuable < .licet i. ,n of t he kind in

America, if not in the world.

CAYVAN, Georgia Eva, aetn-s, was born in

Bath, Me., in lsi;u. Her father died \\lien -he was
quite young and it, early became incumbent upon
her to aid in the support of her mother and sisters, she
attended school until she was
eighteen, but began to give
readings and recitations in pub-
lic with sucec-s u hen she was
fourteen. She made her lirst

appearance on the stage as
Ib be in one of the earliest

American productions of the

opera of "
Pinafore," by the

Boston Ideals, but she ( lj,l not
at that time think seriously of

becoming an actress. During
the summer mouths at this per-
iod, she studied elocution un-
der the tutelage of Louis B.

Monroe, at Dublin, N. II., and
it was there she made the ac-

quaintance of Steele Mackaye,
who was greatly impressed by
the promise which she gave of a brilliant future and
warmly urged her to go upon the stai_rc. \Vlien Mr.

Mackaye became manager of the Madison Square
theatre, in New York city, he offered Miss Cavvan
an engagement in the admirable stock company
which he was assembling. This offer she at lir-t de-

clined, but later, at Mr. Mackaye's earnest solicita-

tion, reconsidered her decision and made her tir-t

appearance, as a professional actress, June 7. I^MI,

assuming the role of Dolly in "Ha/el Kirke."
The reception she received was most cordial and en-
thusiastic. Some months later she was advanced to

the title role in "Hazel Kirke," portray ing it with nat-

uralness, simplicity and pathos. She next created
the part of Daisy Brown, in William Gillette's

comedy of " The Professor," and she was then -elc. t-

ed by George Riddle to sustain the principal female
role in his ambitious production in Boston of the
Greek play,

"
./Edipus Tyrannu-." This latter per-

formance provoked wide comment, and Mi-s Ca\ -

van's excellent acting therein brought her into

prominence in her profession. Following this she

created, in succession, the part- of I,i/a in the
" White Slave," Sarah in

"
Siberia, "Hattie in "Old

Shipmates," and Lena in
"
Romany K\e." For a

time she was leading lady at the ( 'alifornia theatre
in San Francisco, under the management of John II.

Haverly. Returning to New York city, she ap-
peared in a few months at the Union Square thea-

tre and then reengaged at the Madi-on Square,
where she was the principal att raction in the "Al-

pine Hoses" of II. II. Bo\e-en and the "May Bios,

som
"
of David Belasco. Miss Cayvan ha- won her

wav ami gained her position on the stage by uood,
honest, hard work. She contributed to a Brooklyn
magazine an article on "Woman and the stage. "in
which she gives much good advice to the stage-struck
girl. She says: "The gill will be worn oil' the gin-

gerbread by its repetition niiilit after ni-hi. by con-

tinued rehearsals, a ml by the incessant stud\ nece-sarv

to improveupontheoriginal." Duringtheearlyparl of

1SS7 she was a member of the traveling company of

Dion Boucicault, but later in the year accepted an
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offer from Daniel Frohman to become leading lady
in the stock company of the Lyceum theatre in
New York city, of which organization she has ever
since remained a member. Miss Cayvan's career
since 1887 has been identical with that of the Lyce-
um. She has created the principal parts in the plays
produced at the Lyceum during that period, and
has added constantly to her reputation and popular-
ity. Her splendid work in "The Wife," written by
Belasco and De Mille, had very much to do with

making that play one of the most notable successes
of recent years. As an actress, Miss Cayvan never
sacrifices consistency and the demands of a carefully
rounded portrayal for momentary effect. She is

simple and natural, and always graceful and refined,
without loss of strength.
COLGATE, Janies Boorman, banker, son of

William Colgate, was born on John street, New
York city, March 4, 1818. His grandfather, Rob-
ert, on account of his liberal political views, was
forced to come to America in 1795. James Boor-
man inherited his father's business ability, and also
his personality in the business as well as in the relig-
ious world. Ho was reared in the counting-room of

Boorman, Johnston & Co., and, after being nine

years in the wholesale dry-goods business he ^associ-

ated himself with John B.

Trevor in the banking busi-

ness, under the firm name of
Trevor& Colgate, until 1878,
when the firm became J. B.

Colgate & Co. In the time
of the country's peril, when
financial distress threatened
to overwhelm the republic,
and but few men had faith

in the ability of the nation
to meet its obligations, Mr.

Colgate, both by his sound
advice on questions of finan-

cial import and by substan-

tial loans to the government,
strengthened the credit of

the country, and by his patri-
otism aided to establish the
finances of the Federal Union
in the money markets of the
world. During the suspen-

sion of specie payment, his firm controlled the larg-
est specie and bullion business in the country. He
was among the first to found the New York Gold
Exchange, which served to regulate the ratio of val

ue, and prevent the locking up of specie to the det-
riment of the national financial life. He served as

president of the exchange, which position he held
for several years. During all the changes and pan-
ics of Wall street, for the past forty years, his firm
has never faltered or failed in meeting~its obligations

promptly and fully. Mr. Colgate is a pronounced
"silver man," and was at one time almost the only
advocate of free coinage on Wall street, and now
(1892) confidently predicts its remonetization and as-

sumption of its normal place as a unit of value in
the currency of the world, as it has been for the

past thirty-five centuries. It is especially as a phil-

anthropist that Mr. Colgate will be known to pos
terity by reason of his princely gifts to the various

religious and educational institutions of this country.
The Baptist denomination has been benefited by
his munificence, as attested by the beautiful church
edifices and magnificent libraries and colleges built
and endowed by his individual gifts. Colgate Uni-

versity (late Madison) stands above all his other

benefactions, and will ever remain his greatest and
most lasting monument As trustee and president
of its board of management, for over thirty years it

has received his fostering care and material business

counsel, not a single year having passed without
some substantial gift that has lifted it to its present
place among the foremost universities of America.

LOGAN, Walter Seth, lawyer, was born at

Washington, Conn., Apr. 15, 1847. His ancestors
on the paternal side came from Scotland and were

among the earliest settlers of Litch field county.
Conn. His father, Seth S. Logan, was for several
terms state senator of Connecticut, and served one
term as state comptroller of Con-
necticut. His mother was Serena
Hollister, whose progenitors came
to New England in the Mayflower.
Walter S. Logan received his

earliest education at the Connect-
icut Literary Institution at Suf-

field.. and entered Yale College in

1866, and was graduated with the

degree of B.A. in 1S70. He stud-

ied law, first at the Harvard Law
Sel 1 and afterward at the Law
School of Columbia, receiving
from both institutions the degree
of LL.B. Mr. Logan is perh;ips
the only man who holds diplomas
from these three institutions, earn-

ed by residence and study. After

graduating from the Columbia
Law School, he entered the office

of Scudder A: Carter, where he remained two years.
He t hen joined the office of Charles O'Conuor.and was
associated with that gentleman in the trial of Bowen
rx. Case, commonly known as the Curnel case. In

1873 he entered into partnership \yith Alfred E.

Chapin, subsequently mayor of Brooklyn. Later he
became a partner of Horace E. Deming. Mr. Lo-

gan's practice has been of a general nature, although
much of his attention has been given to patent law.

The leading cases in which he has been counsel are

the case of Tilton vs. Henry Ward Ik-echcr; Wright
vs. Sexton, a leading case on the delivery of deeds,
and the Albert H. Smith forgery cases. He was
also counsel in Drummond vs. Van Ingen, an English
case, which was finally decided by the house of

lords, and which settled the law of the manufactur
er and distributor of goods. All the evidence in this

case was taken in the United States. He visited the

West in connection with the litigation over the Vul-
ture mines in Arizona and was retained as counsel in

the water litigation in the Salt River Valley of Ari-

zona, Mr. Logan has made a study of Spanish civ-

ilization in America, and has delivered several lec-

tures on the subject. He also made many public ad-

dresses on the subject of tariff reform. He was one
of the founders of the Reform Club. He married,

Apr. 13, 1875, Eliza Preston Kenyon, whose ances-

tors were early settlers of Rhode Island.

/
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JOHNSON, Andrew, the seventeenth pre-ident
of the United States. was burn in Kalcigh. X. ('.,

I>ec. -J'.i. 1
XI|X

. Hi- parents wen- poor hut re-pect-

able, and when he was only five year- of a-e he
hail tlie misfortune to lose his father while the lat-

ter wa- attempting to save another from drowning.
When the hoy wa- only ten years of age. his moth-
er was obliged to apprentice him to a tailor, on ac-

count of her extreme necessity. He learned to read

while he wa- learning his trade, but ii is a fact that he

offers the exception of an American boy who never

went to school a single day in his life. He completed
hi- apprenticeship in 1824, and then went to Lauren-

Court House. South Carolina,

where he worked as a journey
man tailor until May. 1826, when
he removed to Greenville, Tenn.
At tin- time Mr. John-oil had the

good fortune to obtain for a wife
Eliza McCardle, a woman whose
capacity and whose devotion to

him exen-i-ed a marked influence

on his future life. Under her tu-

ition, he progressed rapidly in the
attainment of useful knowledge,
and soon among his townspeople
he bewail to he recognized,through
his self-reliance and pcr-i-tent en-

ergy, a- a horn leader. He iden-

tified himself with the laboring
classes, a fact which they reci _

ni/ed by giving him their votes
when he wa- a candidate for alder-

man in lS',)si . insurini: his election

to that po-ition. which he held
until 1N30, when he was elected mayor. In is:',4 he
interested himself in the adoption of a new constitu-

tion for the state of Tenne ee. irnaranieeini: inipor-
tant rights to the people, and thi- action resulted in

fairly starting him in public life. In politics he wa-
a democrat of the .lack-on school, and a- Mich he
was elected in is:!-") and a^ain in l

v :!M to the le-i-lat-

ure of the -tate. In 1S40 h,. \Va- one of the pre-iden-
tiai eleclors on the Van liurcn ticket and Mumped
the state for his candidate, proving him-elf very ef-

fective a- a >| icaker. In 1*41 lie was elected to

the -tate -enate. where lie became a useful and act-

ive member as he had previously been in the house.

His services and aniline- wen- by thi- time fully ap-
preciated, and in 1*4:5 he was elected to conl'
from hi- district. There he remained, cnn-lantly n--

eleeted until 1853, when he wa- eho-en ^ovenmr nf

Tenne ee. hein^ re-elected to that po-ition twoyear-
later. In isr>7 Mr. Johnson wa- elected to the 'Unit-

ed State- -enate, where he remained until IMi'J.when
he was apjiointed the military governor of Tenne ee.

Andrew Jnlm-oii ua- rec.>--ni/ed by thi- time a- '

a

repre-entative of the ]ie..ple." He never pi-rmitted

any sneej-s at hi- calling, nor any attempted di-par-
a-'eiiient of the laboring cla-ses to pas- unrebuked.
(>nce. when .Jelfer-mi ] )avi- superciliou>]y asked him,
What do you mean by the laboring da--

Johnson replied
" Those who earn their bread by the

sweat of their face and not by fatiguing their i

nuity." While in cdnrre . having been born and
reared in a slave state he accepted slavery where it

e\i-ted. hut was no advocate of it- exteiiMoii. He-

denounced the John Brown raid in December, i

-

but he readily acquiesced in the election in l>i',n,,f

Abraham Lincoln to the presidency. He bitterly op-

posed and denied the right of any -tate to withdraw
from the Union. For himself he wa- one of the

stronire-t of Union men and on July 'Jii. l^c.i, intro-

duced a re-oliitioii into the senate, which was pa ed.

to the effect that the war had been forced upon tin-

country by the di-unioni-t- of the -outhern -late-,

that it \va- not pro-ecuted on the part of the Union in

any -pirit of oppiv ion. but to defend and maintain
the supremacy of the constitution and law-, and to

pre.-erve the Union with all it- dignity and equality
and tin- rights of the souihern -tate- unimpaired, and
that a- soon as tho-e object- were accoinpli-hed. tin-

war i.iiirht to cease. Johnson's course in COIIL:IV--

had brou Lr ht down upon him the wrath of leading
-cce i, iiii-ts. and he was burned in etli^v at >b 111-

phi-. threatened with lynchiiii:- on hi- return to Ten-
ne ee. a price being -et upon hi- head and per-oiial
violence threatened if he remained within the Mate.

Hi- home wa- a aulted. hi- -lave- conti-cated, hi<

sick wife and her child driven into the-ttei t and hi-

hou-e turned into a ho-pital barrack- by the

crates. Thi- wa- in l
s 'il. In the early part

Cell. ( Jrallt entered Telllle ee and the -eee jolli-t-

left it. Pre-ident Lincoln appointed Mr. John-oil

military -overnorof the state, with the rank of 1

adicr-i:eneral of volunteer-. Hi- cour-e a- military
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governor was fearless, but cool and judicious. He
did much to hold Tennessee within the Union, as he

alleged that it had never been out of that condition.

On June 6, 1864, Andrew Johnson was unanimously
nominated by the national republican convention at

Baltimore as the candidate for the vice-presidency,

and soon after a mass-meeting was held at Nashville

to ratify the nomination and to congratulate Mr.

Johnson. In speaking to this meeting, Mr. Johnson

said: "Slavery is dead, and you must pardon me if

I do not mourn over its dead body. You can bury
it out of sight, Now, as regards emancipation, I

want to say'to the blacks that liberty means liberty
to work and enjoy the fruits of your
labor. Idleness is not freedom." On
March 4, 1865, Vice-President John-
sou was duly qualified and assumed
his position. On the 15th of April
Abraham Lincoln fell by the hands of

an assassin, and Mr. Johnson took the

oath of office as president of the United

States in his private apartments at the

Kirkwood House, in the presence of

Mr. Lincoln's cabinet officers and oth-

ers. After subscribing to the oath, President Johnson

spoke as follows: "Gentlemen: I must be per-

mitted to say that I have been almost overwhelmed

by the announcement of the sad event that has so re-

cently occurred. I feel incompetent to perform du-

ties so important and responsible as those which have
been so unexpectedly thrown upon me. As t o an indi-

cation of any policy which may be pursued by me in

the administration 'of the government, I have to say
that that must be left for development as the admin-
istration progresses. The message or declaration

must be made by the acts as they transpire. The

only assurance I can give of the future, is by refer-

ence to the past, ... I must be permitted to say, if

I understand the feelings of my own heart, I have

long labored to ameliorate and elevate the condition

of the American people. Toil and an honest advo-

cacy of the great principles of the government have

been my lot. The duties have been mine the con-

sequences are God's. This has been the foundation

of my political creed. I feel that in the end the gov-
ernment will triumph and that these great princi-

ples will be permanently established." It was dur-

ing the administration of President Johnson that the

territories of the United States assumed their final

form. Dakota was taken from the northern part of

Nebraska, Arizona from the western part of New
Mexico; Idaho was organized as an independent ter-

ritory, and afterward the territory of Montana was
cut off from Idaho, and the territory of Wyoming
from portions of Idaho, Dakota and Utah. On
March 1, 1867, the territory of Nebraska was ad-

mitted into the Union as a state, and on the 30th of

that month, the United States received from Russia,

for the sum of $7,200,000, the cession of the territory
of Alaska. Soon after his accession to the presiden-

cy a serious disagreement took place between Mr.

Johnson and congress, the principal question at issue

relating to the reorganization of the southern states

and the relation which those states sustained to the

Union during the civil war. President Johnson main-
tained that the seceded states had never been out of

the Union and that their ordinances of secession were
null and void. On the other hand, congress main-
tained that, while the acts of secession were uncon-

stitutional, yet, by those acts, seceded states had ac-

tually been'outof the Union and that they could not

be restored to their former status without legislation.
President Johnson cut this gordian knot by issuing

proclamations establishing provisional governments
over the seceded states. Congress answered this by
passing the civil rights bill admitting the freedmen
of the"South to all the rights of citizenship, over his

veto. In August, 1866, President Johnson, accom-
panied by his cabinet in part, and by Gen. Grant,
Adm. Farragut and other prominent persons,
made the tour of the northern states, which after-

ward became known as "
Swinging Round the Cir-

cle." During this tour the president spoke freely
in denunciation of congress and in favor of his own
policy, the result being that the journey was the
cause of intense excitement and partisanship. At
the second session of congress in 1867, the policy of
the president was severely condemned, and the affairs

of the administration grew more critical. Congress
passed several acts over the president's veto, and
eventually the work of the reconstruction was con-
tinued under the congressional plan. In the months
of June and July, 1868, Arkansas, Alabama, Flori-

da, Georgia, North and South Carolina, and Louisi-

ana, were admitted into the Union, but in every case
such readmission wras effected over the veto of the

president. On Feb. 21st President Johnson dis-

missed Edwin M. Stantou, the secretary of Avar,
from office. Congress held that this act was a usur-

pation of power and a violation of the tenure-of-of-
fice law. Therefore, in accordance with the con-
stitutional provision to that end. on March 3, 1868,
articles of impeachment were agreed to by the house
of representatives against the president and remand-
ed to the senate for trial. The trial, which was pre-
sided over by Chief Justice Chase, was conducted, on
the part of the house of representatives, by Benja-
min F. Butler. It commenced March 23d, and cou-
tinued until May 26th, resulting in the president's ac-

quittal. Upon leaving the presidential chair, Mr.
Johnson retired to his old home at Greenville, Tenn.,
\\liere he lived a somewhat secluded life until 1*75,
when the legislature of Tennessee chose him United
States senator, and President Grant having called a

special session of the senate, Mr. Johnson took his

seat in that body, March .">, ls?5. Later, while on
a visit to his daughter, Mr. Johnson was stricken

with paralysis. He lingered some days in an uncon-
scious state and died on the last day of July, 1875.

JOHNSON, Eliza McCardle, was born in

Leesburir. Washington ( 'o., Tenn., Oct. 4, 1810, and
on May 27, IS'26, she married Andrew Johnson.

During his term in the legislature she remained at

their home in Greenville, but while
he was in the senate in isiil, she

passed some months in Washing-
ton. She soon returned to Green-
ville, however, on account of her
health, and there received an order,

dated Apr. 24, 1862, which required
her to pass beyond the Confederate
lines by the way of Nashville, with
in thirty-six hours. But this was

impossible, as she was too ill to

travel, so she remained all sum-
mer in Greenville, where rumors
reached her of the murder of Mr.
Johnson in Kentucky, and at Nash-
ville. In the early autumn she ob-

tained permission to cross the line,

and started for Nashville, accom-

panied by her children and Mr.

Stover, her son-in-law. She was
detained at Murfreesboro by Gen.
Forrest until permission could be obtained from the

authorities at Richmond for them to go on, when
she rejoined her husband at Nashville. While a

resident of the White House Mrs. Johnson seldom

appeared in society, on account of her health. She
was last seen at a party given to her grandchildren,
and was then too much of an invalid to rise from
her chair, and gladly returned to their home in

Greenville at the end of her husband's term.
_

In

their earlier years she was his counselor and guide.
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studying with him at night after the day's work was
over, living quietly and economically at Greenville

while he was in Washington. Always quiet .-unl

gentle, she lived for others, and was happiest when
surrounded l>y her family. In youth she is said to

liave lieen a area! lieuiity. Mrs. .lolinson survived

lier liiishand six months, dying at the home of her

eldest daughter, ill <Jreen county. 'I'elin., .Ian. 1 .">.

is;i>. Their daughter Martha was horn in Green-

ville. Teiin.. Oct. -'">. 1*28. was educated at George
town. I). C.. and while yd a school -girl frequently
visited the White House as a guest durum' President

Polk's administration. In 1851 she returned to

Tennessee, and on Dee. 18, IS.">7, married Judge
David T. Patterson. During her father's adminis-

tration she presided at (lie White House, Mrs. .John-

son being an invalid, and she and her .sister, Mrs.

Stover, assisted at the first reception held by Presi

dent Johnson, .Jan. 1, isiili. In the spring of I860

an appropriation of s:!(t.iH)0 was made by congress,
for the purpose of refurnishing the White House,
and Mrs. Patterson undertook to superintend the

work herself, rinding that unless she did so the

funds would not go far toward accomplishing the

desired object. Mrs. Patterson was a woman of

great good sense, excellent judgment, remarkable
executive ability, and filled her position at the White
House with dignity. She, like her mother, had not

fondness for display, and cared little for social gayety,

preferring the quiet pleasures of home. She said:

"We are plain people from the mountains of Ten-

nessee, called here for a short time by a national

calamity. I trust too much will not be expected of

us." Mary, another daughter, was born in Green-
ville. Term., May 8, 1832, and in April, 1852,
married Daniel Stover, of Carter county, East Ten-
nessee. He died in 1862, leaving her with three chil-

dren, and in ls<;<) she married William R. Bacon, of

Greenville, Term. She lived at the White House
during neaily all of her father's term, but entered

very little into the gay society of the Capital, owing
to extreme diffidence and a taste for simpler, more

quiet pleasures. Mrs. Johnson died in Bluff Citv,

Tenu., Apr. 19, 1883.

McCULLOUGH, Hugh. (See Index.)
HAULAN, James, secretary of the interior, was

born in Clarke county, 111., Aug. 26, 1820. He was
the son of Silas Harlan, a native of Pennsylvania,
and his mother, Mary Conley, was born in Maryland.
These two families emigrated to Warren county, O.,
Avhere the children, who were quite young, were

brought up in the same neighborhood, and when
they reached their majority were married, and im-

mediately emigrated to Clarke county, 111., where

they settled orf a farm. Here they had four chil-

dren, of whom James was the second. When he
was four years of age the family migrated to In-

diana, which was at that time an Indian country, and
there formed a home in the midst of a dense forest.

The number of children increased meanwhile to ten,
four sons and six daughters, and James, who had
become an excellent farm hand, was his father's

chief assistant in clearing and making the new home.
In May, 1841, young Harlan was granted his freedom,
with a gift of $100 from his father, and started out
to make his way in the world, tip to this time he
had received instruction in the district schools,
and had studied diligently, evening and mornings,
thus becoming what is called a good scholar for the

period. He now went to Greencastlc, Ind.. and en-

tered Indiana Asbury University, from which insti

tution he was graduated in 184."). with the highest
honors. During his college course he supported
himself by working on a farm, teaching the common
school, and meanwhile boarding himself. Soon after

leaving college he was married, at Greencasile,

by Rev. Dr. Simpson, president, of the college, after

ward Bishop Simpson, to Ann Kli/a Peck. Thefol-
lowing spring te took his wife to Io\\a city, hai
been appointe<l principal of the lo\\a Cilv Coli
which \\as subsequently succeeded bv 'the Slate

University. In IN(; .Mr! Ilarlan was ejected super-
intendent of public instruction on the \\hi- ticket.
A year later he \\.as re elected to t he same position,
bm was counted out by members of the returning
board in favor of Thomas ||. Benion, Jr., oeph
of the celebrated "Old Bullion." Mr. Ilarlan now
began to study law, was admitted to the | K , r

, bewail
to practice, and was progressing satisfactorily \\hen
he ttas offered and accepted the presidency of the
|o\\a Wesleyan I

'

ni vei'sity. During the presidential
Canvass O1 1^1* he made a number of -lump speeches
in favor of (Jen. Taylor. In isj'.i ], r declined an
offer of candidacy tor stale senator, and in ]s,*(o
declined the whig nomination for governor of Io\\a.
He continued to practice his profession until the
SUmmer Of 1853, When he entered on the dlllie- of

president of the Iowa Wesleyan University, and pro-
lessor of mental and moral 'sciences, j,, tthich posi-
tion he remained until he \vas elected U. S. senator
in 18.J.J. Mr. Ilarlan was re-elected to the senate in

l^i'd. and resigned on May Ki. IMir,. to takeiheoilice
of secretary of the interior, to which
he had been appointed by Presj

dent Lincoln about a month before
the hitter's assassination. Mr. Har
Ian had been prepared and equip
ped for his new position by service

on the senate committees, on pub-
lic lands, Indian affairs, agricultu-
ral bureau and Pacific railroad.

In 1866 Mr. Harlan was elected to

the senate for the third term and
resigned from the interior depart-
ment, taking a seat in the senate
March 4, 1867, and serving until

the end of his term. Mr. Ilarlan
was highly esteemed throughout
his senatorial career for his prac-
tical wisdom us a statesman, his

influence and power in debate, ^fe*/ W-&dc>
and his captivating oratory. It

^^
is said of him, that whenever he spoke on the ex-

isting issues of the time, he ahvays called out the
ablest democratic members in reply such senators
as Stephen Douglas, Louis Cass and Mr. Benjamin.
The governor of Illinois said of him, "Mr. Harlan
makes the best campaign sj leeches of anyone in tin-

state." Senator John P. Hale called' him "
(In-

most successful passer of bills." Charles Simmer
esteemed him so highly that lie requested the senate
who placed him on the committee on foreign rela-

tions to make Mr. Harlan chairman. Roscoe Con-
klin said of Mr. Harlan,

" He is the strongest, nio-t

convincing debater I have ever listened to. one of

the really great men who have served in the senate."

His speech on the St. Domingo question, in replv to

those of Sumner and Carl Schur/. was considered
the greatest forensic triumph in the senate since lin-

n-ply of Webster to Ilayne in 1*22. Altogether
Mr. Harlan was considered the most powerful polit-
ical speaker Iowa introduced to Ihe country. And
this description was equally accurate down SO late

as ]S!M1, \vhen. at what was known as Ihe "Speaker
Reed

"
meet ing- at Burlington. la., he made an ad-

dress which Speaker Thomas B. Reed pronounced
the best half-hour tariff speech he had ever heard.
From iss-j until iss,"i Mr. Ilarlan was presiding

judge of the court of commissioners of Alabama
claims. Since then he has li\ ed at Mount Pleasant . la.

BROWNING, Orville Hickman, secretary of

the interior, was born in I larrison county. Ky.. in 1810.

He was educated at Augusta College. Bracken conn-
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ty. Ky. . and while there employed his leisure hours in

working in the office of the county clerk, studied law.
- admitted to the bar. practiced his profession in

Quincy. 111., served in the Black H:wk war in 1- -

was a member of the state senate in 1836. serving
four years, and was elected to the lower branch of

the legislature, where he served three years. A mem-
ber ofthe Bloomington convention. L- i Abra-

ham Lincoln to form the republican

party of Illinois, and was a dele.

to the Chicago convention in I-

that nominated Lincoln for presi-
dent. I

- - fates appointed
him U. S. -<-nator. to till Stephen A.

Dou_ s - - it. and he served in this
- -ion for two years. In the early

part of his term as senator he
clared himself in the senate to be in

: the abolition of slavery,
should the South force tl. - - aid

K > - in a debate on the

confiscation bill, he earnestly opposed
i:. Dunn.::.- - :.ce in W -

_ie practiced law with Jerenuah
k and Thomas G. Ewing. In
he was an active member of the

/ Union executive commr - ap-
^/ pointed secretary of the interior by

President Johnson in the same year, and served un-

til the end of the administration. He acted as attor-

ney-general in 1868. and was a member of the state

-:itutional convention in 1869. After his term
as secretary of the interior expired he returned

Quiney. EL . where he practiced his profession until

his death Av._ ISS1

RANDALL. Alexander Williams. ]>~!mas-
_eneral and eighth governor of "\V> nan,

borninAmes, Montgomery N Y < t. 31. l v

the son of Phineas Randall, a nat: Mass - -

and resident of Mon~_ county. X. Y*.. and sub-

sequently of Wauke^ha. Wis. Alexander passed

through college, studied law. and began the prac-
of his profession in 1840. in sha. He

appointed postmaster at Waukesha. and in-l*-~

-ed a member of the convention that framed the

constitution. In 1855 he was a member -'ate

a unsuccessful competitor for the a
-

ney-generalship. and was chosen judge, to fill an un-

expired term of the Milwaukee cir-

cuit court. In I'siT he was elected

rnor of Wisconsin, re-e"

ecupying the gubernator-
ial chair at the outbreak of the war.

k of apprehension and ready
in opinion and action, he was ad-

mirably suited to the - : the

hour. He declared at once the loy-

alty o: W>. nsin to the Union, and
the purpose of her people to fight
for its .rity in such a w
to draw nati :.i his

prompt and efficient measure-
seconded by all. augmented the

useful service of the s

her character and standing. He
-- ::ibled the legislature in

- -- n. but before it could a

iiized the 3d regiment, using
for this purpose the public funds

before a lawful appropriation had been made: but

when the _ - .re convened it upheld him in what
he had done~ When his term as governor expired

rd entering the army. b.

prevailed upon by President Lincoln to accept the
- f minister to Italy, where he remained for a

year, and returning home became first assistant to

I .aster-Gen. Dennison ; in 1866 President Johnson

appointed him postmaster-general, and he served in
that capacity to the end of That administration. He
died July 25. 1-70. in Elmira. X. Y.
STAXBERY. Henry, attorney-general, w -

born in Xv Y rk city F - :'. the son of Jo-
nas Stanbery. a doc-tor, who removed from Xew

. ktoZar - 1814. Henry entered Wash
ington College, in Pennsylvania, and was graduated
in 1819. studied law. and was admitted to The bar in
1834. He practiced his profession with Thomas
Ewing. in Lancaster county. O.. where he remained
for many year-, and became the first attorney-gen-
eral of Ohio, the office being created in > he

general assembly. On accepting this post he removed
olumbus. O".. and made his home there for -

eral years, where he established an extensive and
important practice in the U. S. courts that were held
there at that time, and also in the supreme court of
Ohio. He was a member of the convention that met
in 1850 and framed the present state constitution, re-

moved to Cincinnati in 1853. and was appointed
attorney-. of the Unr I States -.-President

Johnson in 1866. It was his devotion to his COUL
and his desire to use his powers for her welfare at a

trying period that caused him to accept this off

which he resigned, at the request of the president,
in order to become one of his counsel at the time
of the impeachment trial. Mr. Stanbery was in such
delicate health that he was obliged to have his argu-
ment read in court. At the conclusion of the trial

the president nominated him as justice of th- I -

supreme court, but the senate declined to confirm the
nomination. Mr. Stanbery then returned to his home
in Cincinnati, where he became president of the Law

-- -;!:. Mr. Stanbery died Ju: - 1881

DAVIS. Henry Winter. .:.. ei f congre--
. . _

-

apolis. Md.. wl
his father. Rev. H. L. T - us then presidec: :

St J - _ :
- from the ageof ten

- - :.t on a plantation in Anne Anmdel cou:

Md.. where, from familiar contact with the : . .

he learned to hate slaver} Gi . aating from Kenvon
CoV . - "*:-!?. and coining into" his

pro;
- - ieath. he supported himself

by teaching rather than allow his slaves to be sold.

Having studied law at the University of Virginia,
he practiced for - - i.exandr .nd

from 1850 at Baltimore, where he became prominent
at the bar and in politics. Always an antbdemocrat.
he was first a whig, then an "American," and
- L: was in con. -- -

. to the

republican party in > "

-jtailed much obloquy,
which he bore with defiant firmr.ess. He declined

the second place of the national ticket in 1860. and
the next year offered himself as a Union candidate

for . and was defeated. He was again in the

house 18
"

I as a radical of high character

and . .bility from a southern sta: ised

much influence. Here he steadily favored the r.. -

active i
- - for the support of the war. includ-

. :he emancipation and enlistment of the skr -

F : his relations with the administration, which were
not always cordial, a V

.lay and Hay's "Life of

Lincoln.
"
and the ' .azine." : --in

dependent,and high-minded, a statesman rather than

a politician, he was in public life somewhat haughty,
uncompromising and autocratic, if not impracticable:

-
. scholar, an orator, and a man of innate :

and deep convictions, he was respected in propor-
n as he was known. In 1865 he made a speech in

Chicago favoring negro suffrage, which he claimed
- the only way to insure his possess of his newly

acquired freedom. He published a single book
Thr Ormuzd and Ahriman infheXine-

teenth Cen: - "2 : but his speeches were coll-

in 1867. He died in Baltimore Dec. 30. 1865.

ZVART5. William M. Index.*
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SHIPHERD, John J., founder of Oberlin Col
lese, was born at We-t Granville, Washington Co.,

NTY., March is, 1 *<>>. the son of the HonrZebulon
R. and Elizabeth B. Shipherd. He was carefully
and religiously educated, and while preparing for

college at a school at Pawlet, Vt.. he passed through
a religious conversion, beginning in conflict and end-

ing in joy. While on a visit !o his home he was

slightly indisposed, and, by mistake, swallowed a
dose of poison, which greatly impaired his eyesight,
compelling him to abandon his intention of entering
college, and he engaged in business. In 1824 he
married Esther Raymond, of Ballston, X. Y., and
removed to Vergennes, Vt.. and took up the marble
business. But he finally entered the study of Rev.
Josiah Hopkins, of New Haven, Vt., where he spent
a year and a half studying theology. He had adopt-
ed a system of shorthand writing, arranging the
heads and subdivisions of his discourse upon a card
in stenographic characters on account of his eves, and
continued this practice throughout his life. 'He first

had charge of the church at Shelburne, Vt.. and
during the next two years was engaged in general
Sunday-school work, making Middlehury his head-

quarters, editing a Sunday-school paper, and travel-

ing through the state orgaiii/.ing schools. He subse-

quently took a commission from the American Home
Missionary Society and went out to the valley of the

Mississippi, and became pastor of a church atElyria,
O., in October, is:50. where he held revivals in his
own parish and in the neighboring re-ion. He re-

signed his pastorate in 1832 to lay the foundations of
Oberlin in connection with his friend, Philo 1'.

Stewart. He was ardent, hopeful, .sanguine ; was
especially interested in the establishment of a com-
munity of Christian families, which should be a cen-
tre of religious influence and power for the genera-
tion of forces which should work mightilv upon the

surrounding country. Two or three sites were of-
fered for the purpose, but Mr. Shipherd finally
selected a tract of oOO acres belonging to Me i-.

Street & Hughes, of \e\v Haven, Conn. It was
thought be-t for Mr. Shipherd to go to New Haven
and deal directly with the owners, and at the -ame
time to interest New England families to emigrate.He reached New Haven and a-ked Street A; I lushes
for the gift of 500 acres for a manual-labor school,

proposing to gather a colony of familes who should

pay a dollar and a half an acr for ~> OIHI acre- in

addition, but they were not inclined to fall in with
his proportion. He visited them several time- un-

successfully; but one morning as he left hi- hoi:-e

he remarked to hi- landlady. "I shall succeed to-

day;" and he did. Apian for rai-ing funds \\ as

the establishment of scholarship-. Each donor of
s !.")() was entitled perpetually to the privil.

of the school for a single pupil, the scholar-hip
riot entitling the pupil to board or tuition, but

merely to a place in the school, the money paid for

the scholarship to be invested in lands, buildings
tools, etc. Mr. Shipherd's tour occupied him nearly
a year, and in September, !*:>!. he returned to Ely-

~&&3

SkbHt.1

ria and Oberlin. In September. 1*:!}, a church
\\a- organi/.ed, called "The Congregational Church
of Christ at Oberlin, "nowkuown as "The First Con-

gregational Church at Oberlin." The conic ion of

faith was Calvini-tic in doctrine, after the Nr\\ Eng-
land type, and Mr. Shipherd became pa-tor. His

letters 'to his flock were like the letters of Si. Paul to

the churches. The following quotation i- from his

letter urging them to pass a resolution to admit col-

ored students to the school: "Moreover, let me ex-

hort vou, as the Lord's peculiar ] pie, to ! /caloiis

in finding out and employing those mean- by which
the \\ orld is to be converted. Fear not. brethren, to

had in doing right. There must lie a mighty over-

turning before Heulm-e right it i- shall rule over
all nation-, and the -> rvant- of (rod will have to

turn much up-ide down, a- Paul did. before all will

he right. . . . You know, beloved. 1 would not

have you ra-h or incon-iderate in changing a -ingle

cu-toin; but I would have you -tudyand pray out
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the mind of the spirit and execute it promptly with-
out asking how the world or even the church'would
like it. Nothing is more impolitic as well as wicked
than to substitute expediency for duty. This is now
a prevalent sin of the church, which nullifies her

power. . . . My fears are excited by your recent

expressions of unwillingness to have youth of color
educated in our institute. Those expressions were
a grief to me such as I have rarely suffered. Al-

though I knew that with some of you the doctrine
of expediency was against the immediate abolition

of slavery, because slaves are not qualified for free-

dom, I supposed you thought it expedient and a duty
to elevate and educate them as fast as possible, that,

therefore, you would concur in receiving those of

promising talent and piety into our institution. So
confident was I that this would be the prevailing
sentiment of Oberlin in the colony and institute that

about a year ago I informed eastern inquirers that
we received students according to character, irre-

spective of color: and, beloved, whatever the expe-
diency or prejudice of some may say, does not our

duty require this ': Most certainly/ . . . God
made them of one blood with us; they are our fel-

lows. . . . Support-, beloved, that your color
were to become black, what would you claim, in
this respect, to be your due as a neighbor? . . .

You know, dear brethren and sifters, that it would
be hard for me to leave that institution which I

planted in much fasting and prayer and tribulation,
sustained for a time by only one brother, and then
for mouths by only two brethren, and for which I

have prayed without ceasing, laboring night and
day and watering it with my sweat and tears." Mr.

Sliipherd removed to Olivet in 1844. desiring to build
there a new Oberlin, but he died there later in the
same year.
STEWART, Philo Penfield, founder of Ober-

lin College, was born at Sherman, Conn., July,
IT'.'S When he was ten years old his father died,
and he was sent to live with his maternal grand-
father at Pittsford, Vt., and at the age of fourtf-ii

was apprenticed to his uncle at Pawlet. Vt., who
was engaged in saddle and harness making. Dur-

ing his apprenticeship of seven years he attended
the Pawlet Academy three months in every year.

^C kz

|
During his attendance at the academy, the influence
of a Christian teacher caused him to devote his life

to God'> service, and after completing his appren-
ticeship he experienced another conversion, in a con-
flict with his love of money. At the age of twenty-
three he accepted an appointment as missionary
among the Choctaw Indians in Mississippi. He
made the journey on horseback, preaching the gos-

pel on his way. He superintended the secular af-
fairs of the mission, taught the boys' school, and
with the help of an interpreter held "services in the
different Indian settlements. His health failing, he
returned to Vermont for a time, but returned to the
mission in 1827, taking as recruits one young man
and three young women, and in 1828 he married
Eliza Capen. one of the young women. At the end
of three years her health compelled him to resign,
and after a correspondence with his former school-
mate at Pawlet, Rev. J. J. Shipherd, he joined him
at Elyria in 1832. Dur-

ing the summer these
two men talked and
prayed over the needs
of the Mississippi Val-

ley. Mr. Shipherd being
more especially interest-

ed in the establishment
of a Christian commun-
ity, and Mr. Stewart at-

tracted by the idea of a
school where labor and
study should be com-
bined on such principles
of thrift and economy
that the students would
be able to defray all

their expenses. The re-

sult of their endeavors
i- Oberlin College and
colony. While Mr. Ship-
herd was in the East,
Mr. Stewart had the

general supervision of
the work of the new
colony, meeting the colonists, and advising and
encouraging them, and holding meetings with gen-
tlemen of the region who were acting "as trustees.

He and his wife pledged themselves to Oberlin In-
stitute for five years, with no compensation but the
cost of living, and when the school opened in 1833

they took charge of the boarding hall, continuing to
do so until lS3<i. The charge for board in the Hall
was seventy-five cents a week for a purely vegetable
diet, and a dollar for the addition of meat twice a

day. Nearly fifty years later, in the year 1880, the

building on main street opposite the northeast corner
of the college square was purchased and fitted up
for a boarding-hall : with an additional lot. it has
cost So.OoO and has been named " Stewart Hall

"
in

memory of the early founder, and for the mainten-
ance of his principles of economy. Young women
may have board and room at two dollars a week, and
young men, board only, for the same price. During
the rir-t year Mr. Stewart was also, in the absence >f

Mr. Shipherd, general manager and treasurer of the

college. His practice of frugality and plainness of

diet were somewhat too severe and were not srenerally

accepted, and in 1836 lie resigned his position, and,
feeling some disappointment, removed with his wife
to Vermont, and subsequently to New York. In
the latter place he completed the invention of a
stove on which he had been engaged for two or three

years, and in which he became very successful.
In his stove works he was a philanthropist, as in his

work among the Indians and at Oberlin, and his ob-

ject was not so much to acquire wealth as to bring
economy and comfort into the homes in the land"
and although he wrote that "to prepare patterns
for a cooking stove is a slow and difficult work." his
efforts were crowned with success, and the Stewart

cooking stove has become well known. He settled

at Troy, X. Y., near the manufacturers who worked
out his inventions, and where he lived as simply and

frugally as in his earlier life, giving largely of his

means to help in good works/ Oberlin shared his

-
- --'-''-,
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prosperity, though it did not fulfill his ideal of a
college and Christian communil v. Mr. Stewart
died Dec. i:5, isr.s.

MAHAN, Asa, riiM president of Oberlin ('Al-

lege (1835-">1 i was Imni at Yernon, X. V.. Nov. !i,

1800. He was graduated from Hamilton College in

IS-.M, from Andover Theological St-ininary in ls-J7.

wa- onlam-'d in 1
s1

',".!. and became pastor of the Con-

gregational church at Pittsford, X. Y. In ls;51 he

acc.-pted a call to the Sixth Presbyterian clinrcli in

Cincinnati, was trustee i>f Lane Theological Semi-

nary, and in 1835 accepted the presidency of Oberlin

College, with the chair of intellectual and moral

philosophy, ami the assistant professorship ul' theol-

ogy. Oherlin College lias lieen called a develop-
ment from the mi-si. mary and reform movements of

the early quarter of the nineteenth century. Its found-
ers were hi nnc missionaries in the West and among
the Indians, and Oherlin has always kept the mis-

sionary spirit alive. It was the first college in the
world to admit \ 011111: women on equal terms with

young men. and received colored students t \\enty-
eighi years before emancipation. In ls:;i John J.

Shipherd. under commission from the Home Mis-

sionary Society, entered upon his work as pastor of

the church at Hlvria. <)., feeling keen solicitude for

the future of the Mississippi valley. In the summer
of 1<S!~ he received a visit from an old school friend,
Philo P. Stewart, who, on account of his wife's fail-

ing health, had retired from mission work among
the Choctaws, hut who was zealous in his desire to

extend Christian work in the West. After prayers
and consultation, these two men agreed that the
needs of the country could best be supplied by the
establishment of a community of Christian families
and a Christian school which should be "a center of

religious influence and power which should work
mightily upon the surrounding country and the
world a sort of missionary institution for training

laborers for the work abroad."
The school was to be conduct-
ed on the manual-labor plan,
and to be open to both young
women and young men. There
was no thought of building a

college, but simply an academy
for instruction in the English
and useful languages, and, if

it were the will of Providence,
in "practical theology." The
name "Oberlin Collegiate In-

stitute
" was selected,"and not

until 18~>1 was it changed to
"Oberliu College." The name
"Oberlin

"
was chosen to sig-

nify the hope that the mem-
bers of the enterprise mi- lit

be moved by the spirit of
the self-sacrificing Swiss col-

porteur and pastor, John Fried-
erich Oberlin. Mr. Shipherd
resigned his pastorate in Oc-
tober, 1832, and with his friend,

set out to accomplish their enterprise. They reject-
ed several offers of sites because they' wished
to be apart from older settlements in order to have
room for self-development into a peculiar Christian

society, and finally accepted a tract of .">no acres.

twelve miles from Lake Erie, and within the limits

of the Connecticut Western Reserve. The colo-

nists went from New England and signed "The Ober-
lin Covenant.

"
a quaint document, in which they en

gage
"
to hold and manage our estates personally,

but pledge a perfect community of interest as

though we held a community of property," and

promise "industry, economy and Christian" self-de-

nial," in order that they may appropriate what they

have above their neee-sa ry expense-. for the spn-ad
of the go-pel." They al-o agreed to dress plainlv.
furnish their houses simply, to educate their chil-

dren thoroughly, to
" make -pedal ell'ort- to -iisiain

the institutions of the gospel at home and among
our neighbor-." and "to maintain deep-toned and
elevated personal piety." In the tir-l report pub-
lished in ]s;M | he object of I he founders is again set

forth: "
Its grand object is the dillu-ion of useful

science, -oimd morality, and pun- religion among
the growing multitudes of the Mi--i--ippi valley. It

-

aims also at bearing an important part in extending
those blessings to the destitute millions which over-

spread the earth. For this purpose it proposes a- it-

primary object the thorough education of ministers

and pious school teachers; as a secondary object the

elevation of female character. And as a third gen-
eral design, the education of the common people
with the higher classes in such a manner as suits the

nature of republican institutions." The tir-t settler

under the Oberlin compact was Peter P. Pease. \\ho.

on Apr. 19, 1833, moved into a log house that he had
built on the future college campus. A saw mill and
flour mill were soon in working order, and a wooden

building :>.">x40 feet, and 2'_, stories in height, was

erected, and contained the entire college for more
than a year. School was first opened on Dec. 3,

is:!3, with forty-four students, twenty-nine young
men. and fifteen young women, half of them fnnn
the East. The teachers engaged by Mr. Shipherd
had not arrived, and John F. Scovill. a student from
the Western Reserve College, Hudson. ().. \\as

asked to take temporary charge. In the spring of

ls:>4 the teachers arrived Rev. Seth Waldo, a grad-
uate of Amher-t and Andover, was professor of lan-

guage-; James Dascomb. M.I)., of Dartmouth Med-
ical ( 'ollege. was professor of chemistry, botany, and

physiology: Daniel Branch, of Amhersl. became

principal of the preparatory department,and Mrs. Das-

comb principal of the ladies' department. After ti\ e

years the manual-labor department was discontin-

ued, it having been proved that student-labor was
unable to com] iet e with ordinary labor, and the mills

were sold. In 1 *::." certain events decided the fu-

ture character of Oberlin. By a vote of the trus-

teesof La,ne Theological Seminary at Cincinnati. (..

the students were prohibited fnnn discussing the

subject of slavery, and about four-lift hs of them left

the seminary. Rev. John Morgan, one of the pro-
fessors. \\a- asked to resign on aecoimt of his anti-

slavery \ iews, and at the -aine time. Ki\. Asa Ma-
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ban, pastor of the sixth Presbyterian church of Cin-

cinnati resigned his position as trustee of the semi-

nary. Mr. Shipherd. who was visiting in Cincinnati,

proposed that the students with Mr. Mahan and
Prof. Morgan should remove to Oberlin. They

:o accept his proposition on condition "that

students sliould be received at Oberlin. irrespective

of color.
" He wrote to Oberlin. explaining the case,

and ursine the passage of a resolution to that effect.

The proposition was^looked upon with horror, and
no action was taken until a second letter wa^

ceived from Mr. Shipherd from N--.V Y rk. In this

letter he made it known that upon the passac-
such a resolution the institution would r- _

-ht

new professorships, with interest of f8" be
- -eribed by Arthur and Lewis Tappan. and other

anti-slavery men. and that the R Finney
-

the Broadway tabernacle could be engaged as .

fessor of tL - . ard of trustees met and
the - ;lted" in a tie. It was therefore decided

by the pre>ident.
" Father "John Keep, in favor of

the negro. The ' underground railroad "subsequent-

ly b :x>t here, and the fugitive slave law met
with decided and persistent opposition: one instance

of its violation is the so-called "
Oberlin-Wellington

L858. But the fire : ls3o ir. rk.

and the financial panic '.

-
i -^vept away the for-

tunes of the subscribers, and only $6,000 v -

collected from them. In 1S39 the colle.

000 in debt. Ir- -

.very position made it inr

sible to collect funds in this country, and two of the

trustees were commissioned to go 1 E .land, where

they were so fortunate as to obtain enough money
from anti-slavery people there to save the

:- ;ptey. Its poverty continued, however,
until 1S50. when a successful movement was made
to secure an endowment of $1' j the sa

scholarships. The original colonists were mem
of the ' _ . aional body, but the Oberlin church
sought fellowship with the Presbyterians of the

W.-vtem Reserve, underthe '-plan of union.'' This

connection was dissolved in 1*36. and the college has

no connection with any ecclesiastical organization.UT
is it organically denominational. There is no regula-

n requiring profe-- r- r instructors to have any
church connections. President Mahan was an ag-

gressive and uncompromising advocate of his ad-

vanced views, and gave a certain boldness of char-

acter to Oberlin that disappeared to a great extent

after his resignation in 1S50. He accepted the presi-

dency of Cleveland University. Cleveland. 0.. in

that year, with the professorship of moral and men-
tal philosophy. He resumed his pastoral work in

1 ~"o, and had charge of churches at Jackson and at

Adrian, Mich., until 1860, when he became presi-
dent of Adrian College, holding this p>osition until
1S71. when he n r the purpose of completing
his chief work, a 'Critical History of Philosophy,

v'

and removed to Eastbourne, Eng. Of this w.:>rk". a
critic in the Nation

"
said : Perhaps the most com-

prehensive history of philosophy in any language.
. . . The book throughout is pervaded by such a

spirit of absolute certainty and finality that, with
sufficient faith in the author's infallibility, the read-
er will have little further doubt respecting the deep-
est problems which have hitherto vexed speculative
minds." Hillsdale conferred upon him the de-

gree of D.D. in !*>>*. and Adrian that of LL.D.
in IS??. President Mahan was an ardent advocate
of the perfectionist religious views, and wrote

-
ripture Doctrine of Christian Perree" ion.

"
be>:

many other valuable works. It should be mentioned
that while trustee of Lane Seminary. Mr. Mahan op-

posed the gag-law, which, as originally intiodu*

to the board, forbade the students to" discuss the

quest: -'. ivery "at the table and elsewhere."
Mr. Mahan moved that these words be stricken oul

and after considerable opposition they were. He
died at Eastbourne. F. :._.'. Apr. 4 188

FIXXEY. Charles Grandison. second
;

dent of Oberlin Col'. . 1851-fi is born at War-
ren. CY-nn., Aug. '29. 1790. He was a descendair
Thomas R' _ - .'.and. who came over with
the Plymo

1

: Enjlu: .v in 1622. and
of Francis Curtiss, of Plymouth, or William '

of Roxbury. y. -- the latter the brother-in-law :

E the "Apostle to the Indians." When
he was about two years old his parents removed to

Oneida county. N. Y. The country was almost a

wilderness: there we re but few churches or mi: -

-. and all the intellectual stimulu- 2 Finney
: ived came from the summer and winter district

schools. In 1 H4* the family removed to Hei.

N Y. :.-. -iiores of Lake Ontario, near Sack-

Harbor. In 1S12 he was in Warren. Conn., studying
. ..y. II . enter Ya'.e Colil -

but wa~ led on the ground that by pri-

:y he could go over the curriculum of that i:

tution in t TT - He taught for two years in

New Jerv-y. and then returned to his home, after

four years' absence, where he be-

gun the study of law. and

duly admitted to the bar. Up to

this time he had very limitei :

liris-

tian preaching or for coming in

with religious -

When he was twenty-nine years
old he had never been the owner
of a Bible. He bought one as a

law book for reference, and be-

came interested in reading it.

Previously to this he had been

pronounced by his Presbyterian
pastor as hopelessly hardened in

sin. and that it was useless to make
him the subject of prayer. In
the use of his Bible he"was lei

to "a change of heart.'' The rec-

ord of his < rsa - like

a chapter from the histories of

some saints in the Roman Catholic church. Its genu-
ineness was attested by his after life. Abandoning
law books and bus - - at once, saying that he had
a retainer from the I. JDSto plead his cause, he

_-;in the career of an evangelist immediately in the

place of hi- - nee. He declined to enter the

Princeton T _ -eminary, but was taken un-

der the care of the St. Lawrence N. Y
in 1>23. with a view to entering the Christian L'ni-

versity, being placed under two clerical members of
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the body. who wen- t<> guide his study. Receiving

hi- license i.i preach in l^'.M t'nun tin- same pre-by-
terv, lie continued the labor- upon which lie had en-

i. -peaking then and ever afterward extempore.
At tir-t lie labored under a coinmi ion t'nun the F-

male Missionary Society of the western district of

New York. The result- of hi- preaching wen- as-

tonishing from the very out-et, overcoming violent

and even tn;eulent opposition, changing it into

friend-hiii and co-operation. amusing church mem-
ber- to n sv life, and bringing on the subscription of

scores and hundred v of mm and women to i!.,-

claim- of the go-pel of Christ. Whole communities
were moved.

"

In July. 1*24. lie was ordained a- a

minister, and in October of the -aim- year wa- mar-
ried to Lydia Andrew-, of White-town. N. V.

Spending t\\o or three days with her, he went back
to the place where he \\a- preaching (Evans Mills,

N. Y. i to obtain a conveyance for their household

g 1-. and then to return for her. Revival interest

deepened on his hand-: he was prevailed on to re-

main at the Mills and preach from night to night
until a week had worn away. With her full con-em
he decided to put off sending for IK r until "God
seemed to open the way." The winter nearly pa ed

before lie could carry out his plan of bringing her to

re-ide with him. Then he -et out on his pleasant er-

rand, but stopped in a neighboring town to have his

horses' shot- -et a IK! sharpened. The peoplecrowd-
ed in upon him as -non as they found that "Finuey"
was at the blacksmith-shop, and urged him to preach
at the school-house at one o'clock. He gave way to

their entreaties: the interest was so great that he
waited and preached in the evening, and again and
again, until, as the work spread, he sent another

person for Mrs. Finney, from no indifference to her,

but out of zealous devotion to his calling. His

sphere of laber widening, he wrought at Rome,
Utica. Auburn, Troy and New Lebanon. N. Y., in

all of these places the most satisfactory issue follow-

ing his exertii >n>. A convention of Presbyterian and
Congregational clergymen and revivalists, held at

New Lebanon, in 1827. substantially endorsed his

work and methods. Their proceedings were dis-

cussed in the newspapers, and Rev. Mr. Finney
found himself in receipt of an invitation to labor for

some time at Wilmington, Del. Thence he passed
to Philadelphia, Pa., and spoke in all the Presby-
terian churches of the city until August, 1828. To
satisfy the demand at one'time he was compelled to

repeat his sermon on the text, "There is one God.
and one mediator between God and man." for seven

different evenings in succession, in as many different

churches. In the winter of 1829-30 he reached Xew
York city, and labored there as at other places,

mainly by invitation of Anson G. Fhelps. after

mature consideration and correspondence. A vacant

church inVandewater street was hired,and then a Uni-
ver-alist church near Niblo's Garden was purchased,
and here he preached for more than a year. Leading

lawyers and prominent business men were converted.

Hi- next labor, with kindred results, wa- at Roehe--

ter. N. Y.. and here it was said the whole character

of the city was changed. It has been famous ever

since for 'its high moral tone, its strong churches, its

evangelical and earnest ministry. He next responded
to an earnest invitation from Rev. Dr. Eliphalet
Nott. president of Union College, at Schcnectady.
N. Y.. to preach and labor with it- students. A visit

to Buffalo. N. Y.. and to Providence. R. I., ensued,

where he gathered the -ame fruit as elsewhere. In

the autumn of ls;;
J
,l he labored in Bo-ton. Mass., by

request of the Congregational churches, the invita-

tion headed by Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecher. Four

years before this Beecher had said to the evangelist:

"Finney, I know your plan and you know I do;

you mean to come to Connecticut and carry a

streak of fin: to ; but if y- -the
i liveth I'll me.-t y.,u at th< ae, and call

out all the artillery men. and tight every inch of

way. and then ['11 fight you then-." Marked res

attended his ];, ,st, ,1, preaching. He wrought a_
in Bo-ton in IM'J- }:; and 1

V -V1 .".7. ,\

viva! result-. In 1^:>'J Finney _ain in .

v
>

York city, preaching in the Chatham theatre.
The cholera attacked him. Inn he recovered, and in

two year- no ]e than -even churches had grown out
of hi- movement. The old Broad \\ ay Tabema
wa- built, and lie beeam.- it- pa-tor, thi- new church
being < 'ongregational. In the winter 3 : he
took a -,-a \ a >r the benefit of his health to
Mediterranean and back. The New York " Fv;-
li-t

"
wa- -tailed to represent the revival inteie-i- of

the period. In 1^;; '_:;.-, after a grea! revival in New
York, plan- were made for e-tabli-hing a coiir-e of
theological lectures by him. with the ,l<--ign of t rain-

in LP -indent- for revival work; but a call to the

theological profe--or-hip at the newly formed Oher-
lin (U.i Seminary, and hi- acceptance, pn-v,
that, and with that acceptance hi- a- an

IUTC

evangelist wa- practically closed, although he la-

bored for brief period- thereafter at Cleveland
and Cincinnati. (">.: in Detroit and other p'.

in Michigan : in Western Rome and Svracu-e.

N. Y*.. and in Hartford, Conn. In lM'.<-.->n he

also labored conscientiou-ly as a revivali-t it, Lon-

don. Eng., for a year and a half. He wa- in the

same work in England and in Scotland in l s -">s. In

1860 and 18GIMVT there wen- deep reliirioii- n.

ments at Oberlin in connection with Mr. Finney -

labor there. His educational work began in 1 *:''>

at Oberlin, where he wa- al-o pa-tor of the Con-

gregational church in the village after 1-;;7 When
he went to Oberlin a- pn>fe or in 1 *:!."> he took a

large tent in which he held religion* services, (n Sun-

day, and some of the college commencement- wen-
also held in it. The Ilia of Ohio people Were opposed
to Oberlin on account of its abolition chaia<

maiiv of the surrounding town- were ho-tj],-. and
there were threat- of tearing down the buildi

;

After the panic of 1 *:'? the college wa- very ]
r.

and Mr. Finney did not know how he -hould -u] :

hi- family. Mr. Finney wa- even obliged to -ell hi-

traveling trunk. < >n Thank-gi\-ing day a check for

s-joo cat i ! to him from Jo-jali Cliapin. of Providence.

R. I., and he continued to -end him *''>'"> a year for

several year-, when Willard Sear-, of B, .-ton. Ma--..

took hi- ]>lace. Mr. Finney -pent hi- -umnier- at

Oberlin. and hi- winter- in New York. acc,,rdr

'nient. preaching
1 and holding revival-. The

W> -tern Re-erve College, at Hlld-oll. O.. -,.

much oi>po-ed to(>b,-rlin College, and tried to en

gage Mr. Fiuin-y for a profess, ,r before he went to
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Oberlin. After a year or two the charges of auti-

iiomian perfectionism were brought against Oberlin.

They were so misrepresented that resolutions were
passed by ecclesiastical bodies warning the churches

against the influence of Oberlin theology. At a con-
vention held at Cleveland to consider the subject of

Western education, a clergyman from the neighbor-
hood declared that "he regarded Oberlin doctrines
and influences as worse than those of Roman Cathol-
icism." From 1851 to 1866 he was president of the

institution, which took its character very largely from
his personality and his indefatigable exertions. In
1866 he resigned from the presidency but continued
his instruction in pastoral theology. Hundreds of its

pupils felt his strong influence, and went out as
earnest men and women all over our western country
to conserve and to extend it. Though not ob-
trusive or especially active, he was an outspoken
abolitionist, a pronounced anti-Mason, and a strong
advocate of teetotalism in regard to intoxicants. His
first wife died in 1847; his second, Mrs. Elizabeth
Ford Arkiuson, of Rochester, N. Y., died in 1863;
and his third, Rebecca Allya Rayl, survives him.
Mr. Fimiey published largely, and his works were
very widely circulated in English and in foreign lan-

guages. He established and edited the Oberlin
'

Evangelist
" from 1839 to 1863. His "Memoirs,"

written by himself, were published, and appeared in

1876 at New York. He died at Oberlin, O., Aug.
16, 1875.

FAIRCHILD, James Harris, third president
of Oberliu College (1866-89), was born at Stock-

bridge, Mass., Nov. 25, 1817. Soon
after his birth his parents removed
to Brownhelm,Loraiu Co., O., and
settled on a farm about ten miles
from the present site of Oberlin

College. At that time this part
of Ohio was pioneer ground; the'

district school was a primitive in-

stitution, but after several years
in a high school at Elyria, James
was ready to enter the freshman
class at Oberlin in 1834. Here In-

worked his way, was graduated
in 1838, and so marked were his

scholarly attainments and powers
of thought, that a year after grad-
uating he was appointed tutor in

che college, was ordained in 1841,
and in 1842 became professor of

In 1847 he was transferred to the
chair of mathematics, and in 1858 to that of theology
and moral philosophy, and was equally successful and
admired in each, a proof of his various powers. At t he

age of thirty-one he became a member of the executive
committee of the board of trustees and a leader of

opinion in the faculty, so that, upon President Fin-

ney's resignation, he was immediately chosen to fill

the vacancy. At that time the college was in a poor
condition financially, had but nine professors, and
was without endowment or buildings worthy of

mention. At the time of his resignation in i889,
the college had twenty-three professors, a large
number of instructors, tutors, and teachers, a prop-
erty valued at $1,000,000, with buildings, equip-
ment, and scholarly reputation of a high standard.

Many of the old buildings are still standing, though
not all of them are devoted to the uses of the col-

lege. Tappan Hall, built at a cost of $10,000, dona-
ted by Arthur Tappau, was in use for fifty years.
The present chapel was built in 1855. The corner-

stone of the new Ladies' Hall was laid in 1861 by
Father Keep. In 1867-68 were built French Hall,
named for Mr. Charles French, of Cleveland, who
gave $5,000 toward the building, and Society Hall,
which took its name from the literary society and

library rooms it contains. In 1874 the college pur-
chased of the Oberlin school board the old" Union
school house, which afforded six recitation room-,
and a large room in the third story for the cabinet,
hence its name, Cabinet Hall. Council Hall, the

building of the department of theology, was com-

Greek and Latin.

pleted in 1874. Stewart Hall was purchased in 1880
and fitted up as a boarding hall. The library has

grown slow!}-, and was begun in the first year by
such books as could be spared from the libraries o"f

New England clergymen, with an occasional gift.

from a publisher, and some from England. In 1883
the college library contained about 12,000 volumes,
the societies' library 5,000, and the theological li-

brary, 1,600 volumes. The colony has kept pace
with the college. In 1846 the village of Oberlin was
incorporated by act of the legislature, and Oberliu

colony was no longer spoken of. In 1870 the Town
Hall was erected at a cost of $20,000. The fire de-

partment was equipped in 1852; gas was introduced
in 1858. The first hotel was built in 1834, destroyed
by fire in 1865, and in 1867 the citizens subscribed
S2.500 to encourage the building of a suitable hotel,
which was called the Park Hotel. The First

National Bank was established in 1853, and upon
the expiration of its charter was reorganized as the

Citizens' National Bank. The Lorain county
"News" was first issued in 1860, and was afterward
called the Oberlin "News." In 1868 the Rev. W.
C. French, rector of the Episcopal church at Ober-

lin, began the publication of "The Standard of the

Cross," which, after five years, he removed to Cleve-

land. In 1870 the soldiers' monument was built.

The college distributes no special honors and no

prizes; it confers the usual degrees, but has done
little in the way of honorary degrees. In 1883 Ober-
lin celebrated its semi-centennial anniversary, and

during the following eight years the endowment
and value of its property increased to nearly three

times the amount reached during the entire preced-

ing fifty years, and five new stone buildings were
erected Warner Hall, devoted to the conservatory
of music; Peters Hall, containing recitation rooms,

professors' studies, etc.; Spear Library, with room
for 175,000 volumes: Talcott Hall and Baldwin Cot-

tage, containing public reception rooms, dining-rooms,
etc. Sturges Hall was erected in 1883 and contains

rooms for the ladies' literary societies and an assem-

bly room for general purposes. President Fairchild

is pre-eminently a teacher, and, like all great teachers,
loves young people, is quick to comprehend their

questions, to feel their difficulties, and to look at

things from their point of view. He is the imper-
sonation of toleration and candor, and has been to

many students the most inspiring and broadening
influence of their lives. He has published

"
Oberlin,

the College and the Colony," and a text-book on

moral philosophy. He was a member of the Creed
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commission that formulated the belief of the Con

gregational churches of America a few years a^o.

In .lime, ISS'.t, the trustees reluctantly accepted his

resignation as president of the college, but he still

occupies the chair of systematic theology.

BALLANTINE, William Gay, fourth presi-
dent of Oberlin College (ISS'.t- ), was born in Wash-
ington, 1 ). ( '., I>ee. 7, 1S-J-S. His boyhood was passed
in Cincinnati, (>., where his father was professor of

Hebrew in Lane Theological Seminary. He was

graduated from Marietta College in istis, and fora
time was a member of the stall' of the Ohio Geologi-
cal Survey under Professor N'euherry. In 1*72 he

was graduated from Union Theological Seminary,
New York city, and the same year entered upon a

post-graduate course at, the University of Leipsic,

Germany, but after a year then; interrupted his

studies to join the first American

exploration party to Palest inc. with
which he spent the year is;::. In

1874 lie was professor of natural

history and chemistry in Uipoii

College, Wisconsin, and in 1875
was appointed professor of Greek
in the University of Indiana. In
1S7S he was called to Oberlin, O.,
to assist Professor Morgan as pro-
fes-or of Greek and Hebrew ex-

egesis. This place he held for two
years, when that work was divid-

ed, and he was elected professor of
Old Testament language and liter-

ature. Prof. Ballantine has taken
a high rank as a practical teacher,

having been for several years
prominent among those whom
Professor Harper has associated

with himself in his summer school at Chautauqua.
Marietta conferred upon him the degree of D.D. in

1887. Since 1884 he has been one of the editors of
the "Bibliotheca Sacra," and has contributed many
scholarly articles to its pages. On Jan. 28, 1891, he
was elected president of Oberlin College, succeeding
President C. G. Fairchild.

MORGAN, John, clergyman, was born in Ire-

land about 1803, and came to America when a lad of
ten. He served an apprenticeship to the printer's
trade, and at the age of seventeen was con verted, and
determined to study for the ministry. He prepared
for college at Stockbridge, Mass., and was graduated
from Williams College in the class of 1826, with the
valedictorian's honor. Circumstances did not admit
of his following a regular course of theological study
in a seminary, but the diligent work of several years'
private tuition in New York city gave him an ample
preparation for the pulpit. At the time of the anti-

slavery trouble in the Lane Theological School near
Cincinnati, Mr. Morgan was an instructor in Latin
in the institution, and sided with the students in their
desire to discuss slavery. After such discussions
were forbidden by the trustees, and the students had
withdrawn, Mr. Morgan accepted the invitation to
Oberlin as professor of mathematics, but finally en-
tered upon the work of the chair of New Testament
exegesis and literature, his labors beginning in June,
1835. His broad and intelligent scholarship enabled
him to fill any gap in an emergency, and during the

thirty-two years he was with the college, he gave at
some time instruction in every branch. His in-

fluence was conservative in the best sense, not by-
reason of inertia or immobility of nature. His en-
thusiasm in any movement which satisfied his judg-
ment was always prompt, but he considered all sides
of a question, and could not enjoy extreme action,

although he patiently tolerated tin' extravagances of
others. He retired 'from active work in 1881, and

II 30

resided in Cleveland until his death. He published
no books, his writing being restricted toa feu essays
in i In- < be i-l in Review." An article on the "Atone
menl

"
can be found in

"
I'.ibliot heca Sacra

"
i

i

78). Prof. Morgan died Sept. 27, 1 ss )

KEEP, John, clergyman and president of the
board of trustees of Oberlin College, uas born in

Long Meadow, Mass., Apr. 2u. [781. He uas grad-
uated from Yale in lsn2. and from ISM.-) uniil Is-.':;

was
|
ias| or of the ( 'ongregalional church in Ulan lord,

Mass. A.fter a service of about ten years in l|..mei.
N. Y., he removed to Cleveland, O., and became
pastor of a newly organ i/.ed Congregational church
on the West Side. While at Homer he had been a

trustee of Hamilton College and of Auburn The,,
logical Seminary, and uas naturally inter 3ted in

educational ventures. In ls:U he "was elected a

trustee of Oberlin, and entered upon the work with
an energy and y.cal thai never
faltered. His years and experi-
ence made him a natural leader,
and having been elected president
of the board to succeed Jud-e
Brown, on him fell the duty of

casting the deciding vote \\hen
the question of admitting colored
students was settled. This im-
portant meeting was held Feb. i),

IS:}."), in the house which had been
erected for Mr. Shipherd. The
trustees convened in the morning,
nine members being present, and
the discussion was long and warm.
Mrs. Shipherd was engaged about
her household duties, but in her

anxiety she finally stood by the

door, which was ajar. Mr. Keep
comprehended the situation and
stepped out and told her that the
result was very doubtful. Mrs. Shipherd gathered
her praying sisters in the neighborhood, and spent
the time in earnest prayer until the decision was an-

nounced. Mr. Shipherd's straightforward resolution
was: "Resolved, that students shall be received into

this institution irrespective of color;" but as changed

by men whose prejudices made it ditlicult to obey
their consciences, the resolution as finally passed
read: "Whereas, there does exist in our country an
excitement in respect to our colored population, and
fears are entertained that on the one hand they will

be left unprovided for as to the means of a proper
education, and on the other that they will in unsuit-

able numbers be introduced into our schools, and
thus in effect forced into the society of the whites,
and the state of public sentiment is such as to require
from the board some definite expression on the sub-

ject; therefore, resolved, that the education of the

people of color is a matter of great interest, and
should be encouraged and sustained in this institu-

tion." This not very lucid resolution was the only
action ever taken in the matter, but it served its

purpose, and when a colored student presented him-
self he was not refused. From this time Mr. Keep
took Oberlin upon his heart, and his loving care and
oversight gained him the afTectioiiate title of

"Father" Keep, by which lie is best known. He
traversed the land to get means to support it, and
crossed the ocean to save it ai one time, when funds
he raised in Kngland carried it through a crisis. In

1S5U he made his home in Oberlin. and although
then seventy years of aue. attended every meeting
of the trustees, always read\ to encourage the faint-

hearted and doubting by his hope and faith. Hi-

last words pertained to the u el fa re of the college.

He was the last surviving founder of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign .Missions, and
died at Oberlin Feb. 11. ls7n.
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YOUMANS, Edward Livingston, scientist

and editor, was born at Coevmaiis. Albany Co..

X. Y., June 3. 1821, the son of Catherine (Scofield)
and Vincent Youmans. At the age of three years
he began to attend the district school of the

Presbyterian church, and early developed a taste

for literature, taking particularly to the classics.

Through this extreme fondness for books, he really
educated himself in a most

thorough and systematic man-
ner, in spite of the fact that he
was attacked with ophthalmia
at the age of thirteen. His stud-

ies, though frequently interrupt-
ed by this cause, were never en-

tirely discontinued, and along
with his other studies, he dipped
into science, of which he soon

acquired considerable knowl-

edge, particularly of applied .sci-

ence, devoting himself to all im-

portant works on scientific agri-
culture. From a desire to assist

those whose eyesight might be
afflicted as his was, lie invented
the chemical chart, which makes
clear to the eye, and easily re-

membered, the most important,
principles and laws of chemistry,

as it was then understood. It exhibited the impor-
tant elements, binary compounds and salts, and the

minerals of chief interest to geologists and agricul-
turists, together with the most important organic
bodies. He was requested to write a book to ac-

company it, the result of which was his ('lass-

book of Chemistry." Brief, clear in style, and devoid
of technicalities, it hadan astounding and continuous
sale, has been written and rewritten, the sale nt' its

three editions being 144. Oihi copies. His Chemical
Atlas." which appeared a few years later, was an ex-

tension of the chart method, and also had an accom-

panying text-book. He, moreover, undertook the

study of medicine, and received the degree of M.D.
from the University i if Vermont. F< >r seventeen years
he lectured throughout the country, and was the first

to expound, in a popular style, the doctrines of the
"conservation of energy, and the mutual relation of

forces.
"

In 18-16. thn niirh reading a review of Herbert

Spenci-r's "Psychology." his interest was aroused,
and led to a correspondence with the author, thus

beginning an acquaintance which eventuated in the

publication of Spencer's writings in America, he

having foreseen the great influence they were des-

tined to exert on the American mind. In 1861 he
married Mrs. William L. Lee. In 1866 he filled

the chair of chemistry in Autioch College, and de-
livered there a course of lectures. The "Popular

ace Monthly
"
was started by the Applet ons in

1
x ?, at his s

, _ _
-

;, ,u, and the success of the journal
is an evidence of his foresight and judgment. He was
its editor until his health failed. He had made ar-

rangements with Herbert Spencer to write the" Study
of Sociology." which was to appear simultane-

ously in an American and European magazine. He
made a contract with the "Galaxy" for its Ameri-
can publication, but through some misunderstanding
the editors of this journal maintained that the first

instalment came too late for publication at the time

specified. Realizing the necessity of establishing a
new scientific journal, the "Popular Science Month-

ly
"
was conceived, planned and started, contained

the delayed article, and appeared two days before
the "

Galaxy." in less than two weeks from the first

conception of the project. He was always deeply
interested in having the works and writings of scien-

tific men published in America. He died in New
York city in March, 1*87.

YOUMANS, William Jay, editor, was born
in Saratoga, X. Y., Oct. 14, 1838. a younger
brother of Edward Livingston Youmans. Tie
passed his youth in farm work and in picking up
such instruction as he could from the district school
until about 1S54, when he began serious study, de-

voting himself more particularly to science, and es-

pecially chemistry. His brother Edward taught
him at first, and in fact prepared him for college,
and he went to the Yale Scien-
tific School and afterward pass-
ed through the medical course
of the Xew York University,
where he was graduated in IM'I".

In the same year he went to

England and had the good f c >r-

tune to complete his education
in natural history under the able

teaching of Prof. Huxley. Re-

turning to America he went
West and settled in Minnesota,
where he passed three years in

the practice of medicine. He
was successful, but being devot-
ed to natural science, on the pro-

jection of the
"
Popular Science

Monthly" by his brother Ed-
ward, through the publishing house of D. Appleton
A: Co. in 1

S 7;?. he left Minnesota, ami returning
to Xew York joined his brother. With him Dr.
Youmans shared the management of the new scien-

tific journal, which met with the greatest success,

and grew into wide popularity and appreciation.
On the death of Prof. E. L. Youmaus, in 1887. his

brother. Dr. Youmans. became sole editor of the

"Popular Science Monthly." Dr. Youmans is a

writer of ability and has for many years contributed
to the pa-vs of the magazine now under his charge,
bi-sjdes preparing for Appleton's "Annual Cyclo-
paedia

" a number of important articles on scientific

subjects for each yearly issue. He also edited Hux-
ley's Less, ,us ju Elementary Phy.-iology."

DAVENPORT. William Francis, operating
dentist, was born in New York city March o". I*.~i4.

II,- is descended from William Davenport, who emi-

grated from England about 1660. and settled in

Wi-stchester. N. Y. Youni: Davenport was left en-

tirely to his own resources at the age of fifteen, and

acquired his position through his

own efforts. He commenced the

study of dentistry at the Xew
York College of Dentistry, in

rec-eiviiii: his diploma in

In the ^spring of 1879 he
was appointed assistant demon-
strator in the operating depart-
ment, and the following year was
made demonstrator and superin-
tendent in the same department,
and clinical lecturer on operative

dentistry. After three years' s,-r-

vice he resigned, but began active

practice while still holding this

position as early as 187*. and soon

acquired a reputation as a skill-

ful and reliable operator. He
established himself in one of the
wealthiest localities in Xew York.
and soon acquired a lucrative and
select practice. He was for some years identified

with the First District Dental Society, and has been
called upon to give clinics at the meetings of the

society has also devised operating instruments for

advanced methods, and he is a Fellow of the Amer-
ican Geographical Society, a member of the Metro-

politan Museum of Art, and other organizations.
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MOORE, Alfred, associate justice of the
I". S. supreme court, was horn in llrmiswick

enmity, X. ('., May 'Jl, 17.V, tlic st.u of Judge
Maurice Moore. He was scut to I.oston, Ma--.,
to be educated, and while there made many friend-

and \vas otl'crcd a commission in the royal army,
which lie declined, but his friendship among the

otlicers. added to an inherited taste tor arms, led

him to acquire an accurate knowledge of mil-

itary tactics. He subsequently returned home,
and when all hopes of a recnnciliation were lost, and
the contest had commenced, in August, 177."), the

stalecongrcssat I lilisboroorgaiii/.cd I wo rcgimentsfor
the Continental establishment. Alfred was commis-
sioned as captain in the 1st regiment, of which his

uncle, .lames Moore, was the colonel, marched with
his command to Charleston, was on duty thereat the
brilliant all'air of Fort Moultric, and distinguished
himself to such an extent that he was ranked aiming
the lir-l captains of the day. The sudden deaths of
his uncle, father, brother and brother-in-law com-

pelled his resignation from the arms' in order that he

might take care of the family, suddenly thrown upon
him forstipport. But he raised a troop of volunteers,
and so annoyed tlje. enemy that Maj. Craig (after-
ward Sir.lames Craig, goyernor

:
general <>f Canada),

when in possession oi' Wilmington, N C., sent troops
to plunder C'apt. Moore's house, and left him desti-.
lute. After the battle of Guilford Court House,'
March 15, 1781, he, with others, did good service in

harassing Lord Cornwallis in his march from Guil-
ford to Wilmington. In 17X2 the general assembly
elected him attorney-general of the state, as a rec-

ognition of his services and to alleviate his imme-
diate wants, for it was known that he had never read
a law book. But his industrious habits and acute

penetration supplied all deficiencies, and he soon
became eminent. He was called to the bench of
North Carolina in 1798, and the following year the

president appointed him one of the associate justices
of the supreme court of the United States, which
position he held for six years with much credit. He
resigned on account of failing health. He is de-
scribed as having graceful and winning manners, a
brilliant wit, and varied accomplishments, and has
" handed his memory down to posterity as a finished
model of a North Carolina gentleman." Judge
Moore married Susan Eagles, and left several chil-

dren. He died at the house of Maj. Waddell, in
Bladen county, Oct. 15, 1810.

JOHNSON, William, associate justice of the
U. S. supreme court, was born iu Charleston,
S. C., Dec. 27, 1771. He was named after his

father, who was descended from an English Noncon-
formist, driven out of his country on "the return of
Charles II., and who settled in 'Holland. Here he
soon learned of the emigration which was going on
to America, and which was forwarded by the mer-
chants of Amsterdam, under the protection of the
Dutch government. Changing his name to Jansen,
he joined one of these expeditions and settled at New
Amsterdam, where he received a considerable grant
of land where now is the city of New York. "Had
.lanseii retained his Dutch name he would have re-

tained this property, but after the cession of New
Amsterdam to the English and its gift by the crown
to the Duke of York, he resumed his

English name
of Joliii-ou, whereupon he lost his estate. The family
removcd to South Carolina and settled in Charleston,
where i he first William Johnson did good service

during the revolutionary war. His son William, the

subject of this sketch, was a child during this period.
and obtained such education as he could until after
the declaration of peace, when he prepared for col-

lege. He was -en t to Princeton, and was graduated in

17!)0. Returning to Charleston he entered as a law
student the office of the celebrated Charles Cotes-

He was the

\\iirlh Pinckney. and in 1 793 passed his examination
and was admitted to practice at the bar. Although

only just past twenty-one, Mr. Johnson was sent to

the state legislature, where he remained until 1798,
when he was appointed judge of the court of com-
mon pleas, and after holding the office about live

years was, in 1804, appointed by Thomas Jefferson

an associate justice of the United States supreme
court. While sustaining the political principles of

.biler-on, Justice Johnson was immovable so far as

his view of the law and the right of any case was
concerned. This trait in his character brought him
into collision with the president in the matter of the

celebrated "
Embargo

"
act; while in connection \\ ith

the South Carolina nullification proceeding- he uas
in a decided minority. So marked was the antago-
nism between the majority of the citizens of Ninth
Carolina and Justice Johnson with regard to thi- im-

portant question, that the latter, for a time, went to

live in western Pennsylvania to avoid ha\ing an\ -

thing to do with it. This was in 1833, and the fol-

lowing year he went to Brooklyn, N. Y. Ju-tice

Johnson' published, in 1822, "The Life and Corre-

spondence of Maj. -Gen. Nathaniel Greene. In is-jc,

he published an eulogy on Adams and Jcll'ersnn. and
he also contributed certain essays to the American

Philosophical Society. Hedied in Brooklvn, N. Y.,

Aug. 11, 1834.

LIVINGSTON, Henry Brockholst, associate

justice of the U. S. supreme court, was born
in New York city Nov. 20, 1757.

of William Livingston, governor
of New Jersey. After due prep-
aration he entered Princeton Col-

lege, where he was graduated in

1774, and two years later was ap-

pointed captain in the American

army, and soon after was promot-
ed to be major, and attached to

the staff of Gen. Philip Schuylcr.
He was present at the siege of Ti-

conderoga, and in October, 1777,

took part in the attack by Benedict
Arnold on Burgoyue's army at

Saratoga. He was promoted to

be lieutenant -colonel. In 1779,

when John Jay, Avho was his

brother-in-law, was sent as min-
ister to Spain, Mr. Livingston
went with him as his private sec-

retary. He returned in 1782, and
on his way back, being captured

by a British man-of-war, was taken to New York
and imprisoned, but was soon after set free.

Mr. Livingston now went to Albany and be-

came a student iu the law office of Peter Yale-,

where he remained for about a year, when he was
admitted to practice at the bar. In 1X02 Mr. Liv-

ingston was appointed judge of the state supreme
court, in which position he remained until lxo7.

when he was appointed an associate justice of t In-

United States supreme court, to succeed William Pat-

terson. He continued to retain this position until his

death. Justice Livingston was a tru-tee of the New
York Society Library, and a vice-president of tin-

New York Historical Society. He received from

Harvard, in 1818, the degree of LL.D. It is said

that Mr. Livingston in early life killed a man in a

duel, and that the memory of this act embittered tin-

remainder of his days. Repossessed an acute and

powerful mind, and was distinguished as a scholar

and jurist. He died in Washington March 19, 1^,':;.

TODD, Thomas, associate justice of the U.

S. supreme court, was born in King and Urn-en's

county, Ya., Jan. 23, 17(55. He was orphaned
iu childhood, gained an education with difficulty,

and served in the later years of the revolutionary
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war. Joining relatives at Danville. Ky., he was ad-
mitted to the bar in 1786, was clerk of several terri-

torial conventions, then of the U. S. district court,
and of the court of appeals from the admission of

Kentucky as a state in 1799. Two year* later he be-
came a judge of this court; while at this post he was
instrumental in the revision of the land laws, a labor
which he continued in higher station. He was made
chief justice of Kentucky in 1806. and in March,
1807, an associate of the U. S. supreme court. This
office he held until his death, at Frankfort, Ky.,
Feb. 7, 1*26.

WASHINGTON, Bushrod, associate justice
of the U. S. supreme court. (See Index.)
DUVAL, Gabriel, a*sociate justice of the U.

S. supreme court, was born in Maryland Dec. 6,

1752, the descendant of a Huguenot family which
emigrated from France after the
revocation of the edict of Nantes.
He was thoroutrhlv educated, and
having chosen "the profession of

law, studied in a local office, and
after passing his examination was
admitted to practice at the bar.

Just before the outbreak of the

revolutionary war he wa> appoint-
ed clerk of the Maryland legisla-

ture, but does not appear to have
been personally active in the mili-

tary service during the war. From
17li4 to 1796 Mr. Duval was a

member of congress, but he re-

signed in the spring of the lat-

ter year, having been appointed
a judge of the supreme court of

Marvland. He was a presiden-
tial elector in 1796 and IMH'I. In
1802 he was comptroller of the

treasury, and continued in that office until No-
vember, 1811, when President Madison appointed
him one of the justices of the United State* supreme
court. He continued on the supreme bench until

l
s
:>6, when he resigned on account of his increasing

age and infirmities. He died at his home in Prince

George county. Md., March 6, 1*44.

STORY, Joseph, associate justice of the U. S.

supreme court, was born in Marblehead, Ma-- .

Sept. 18, 1779. He was the son of Dr. Eli-ha

Story, who was one of the persons who threw the tea

overboard in Boston harbor, and who was afterward
a surgeon attached to the army during the war of

the revolution. From Marble-
head, Story entered Harvard
in 1795, and on his graduation
in 1798, he delivered the class

poem. He studied law, pa--e.l
at the liar, and in 1801 settled in

Salem, where he began practice.
In 1805 he was elected to the
state legislature, where he be-

came a ^ader of the republican
party, being recognized as a de-

bater of unusual fluency and
mental resource. He became
speaker of the house in 1811, and
in the same year was appointed
by President Madison an ass

ciate justice of the supreme court
of the United State*, an office

which he held during thirty-four

year*, or until his death. Obliged
to cover a circuit including the

states of Maine. New Hampshire, Massachusetts and
Rhode I*land. the cases upon which he had to ad-

judicate were those complicated ones natural to a

country with an extended seaboard. They covered

admiralty law. the law of salvage, that of marine

insurance, as well as prize law, none of which were
at that time clearly understood or interpreted in
American jurisprudence, and many of which came
up specially for consideration and judgment in con-
nection with the war of 1812. It is said of Justice

Mory that, as to these departments of jurisprudence
and al-o in regard to patent law. he was practically
their creator for the United State- .\--ociated al.-o

with the name of Chancellor Kent, that of Justice

Story stand* high in its relation to the foundation of
the existing system of American equity jurispru-
dence. In 1819, at a time when New England ports
were the active centres of the African slave-trade.

Judge Story was prominent in his denunciation of
the Traffic, especially in his charges to grand juries
and wherever the question came up in court. Natu-

rally, in proceeding in this course of conduct, he
aroused the enmity of the New England people who
were interested in the trade, and especially the press
of the seaports from which it was conducted, but
with courage rare and almost unrivaled, Judge
Story never swerved from the position which he took
at the beginning of his relation with this subject,

branding the slave traffic not only as a moral and as
an economic crime, but as a violation of the law of

nations. In his politics Judge Story was a republi-
can, and he drew upon him-elt not a little odium,
living as he did in the mid*t of warm federalists.

Some of his early statements in regard to sectionalism
seem almost prophetic. Thus he said: "Virginia
has ruled us by the old maxim, ' Divide and Con-

quer." And again: "We have foolishly suffered

our-elves to lie wheedled by Southern politicians
until we have almost forgotten that the honors and
the constitution of the Union are as much our birth-

right and protection as the re>t of the United States."

In the convention of 1*2' i. which revised the existing
constitution of Massachusetts. Story took an active

part, with Mich men as Webster, Quincy and Pn --

cott. and was an important factor in the decisions

of that body. Many of our important mercantile

statute* and bankrupt laws were drawn by him,

nearly or quite in the form in which they were fi-

nally" passed by congress. In 1829, when Nathan
Dane founded the professorship of law at Harvard,
it was stipulated that Judge Story should be elected

to fill the chair. This was accordingly done, and

Story settled at Cambridge, where he passed the re-

mainder of hi* life, the result of his election being to

attract students from all parts of the country. Mean-
while he continued to hold hi* position a- a c,ciate

justice of the supreme court, but it is questionable if

the greatest service which he did to the country was
not. perhaps, connected with the splendid oppor-
tunities which his teaching afforded to the students

in the Harvard Law School. The profession of

teaching law was. with Judge Story, an enthusiasm.

He delighted in his students, whom he called "the

b<>ys." ami -ought in every way to instill into their

minds the highest ideas of the importance of their

studies in their relation to mankind and the social

order. His lectures, even upon what are commonly
considered the dry topics of the law, were delivered

with such earnestness and so much eloquence, and
so thoroughly illustrated with anecdote* and filled

with episodes which were suggested to his active

mind at almost every step, that "they became inter-

esting and even entertaining discourse*. His knowl-

edge of his profession was exceptional in its extent,

and his ability to convey what he knew excelled that

that of any other teacher of hi* time. if. indeed, there

has ever been his equal. In 1831 Judge St< -ry was of-

fered the position of chief justice of the state of Massa-

chusetts, which, however, he declined. After the

death of Chief Justice Marshall. Judge Story presid-
ed over the deliberations of the supreme court until

Chief Justice Tanev was confirmed, and he would
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1 i;i ve succeeded Marshall but for the i'act tliat political-

ly he was in opposition to the administration. In 1
v r>

he intended to resign from hi* portion on tin- su-

preme court bench, and to devote himself entirely to

his duties in the Harvard Law School. Besides be-

HIL;- eiuiiieiit as a .judge and pre-eminent as a teacher

of law. Slorv ranks among the highest as a writer of

text-books and 'Hit horitics in jurisprudence. In this

re-pert he was almost uneipialed by any legal writer

of hi- time. Beginning with his Select ion of I 'lead-

ings from Civil Actions," published in Salem in lsii5,

he w role: "I 'ommeiilaries on t he Law of I Sail met its
"

(Cambridge, IN:!','); Commentaries on the Consti-

tution of the United States" (li voK, 1*33); "Com
mentaries on the Conflict of Laws" (Boston, ls<>4);

"Commentaries on Kquilv Jurisprudence" rJ vols.,

1 s35-3i> >; "Kquitv Pleadings" <is:;s) : --Law of

Agency" (1830); "Law of Partnership" (1841);
"Lawof Bills of Exchange "(1843); and "Law of

1'romi-sorv Notes" 1 184")). Besides these works, all

of them authorities as well in British as in American
courts, Judge Story edited: "Chitty on Bills of K\-

chann'c and 1'rotnissory Notes" (Boston, 1809);
"Abliot on Shipping" ilslO), and "Laws on As-

sumpsit
"
(1811). Thirteen octavo volumes of reports

by ('ranch, Wheaton, Peters and Howard contain

Story's decisions as a circuit court judge from 1S11 to

is 45. The reports of the supreme court during his

judicial experience occupy thirty-five volumes. He
contributed to U'heaton's reports 184 closely printed
pages; he wrote for the "Encyclopedia Americana,"
edited by Dr. Francis Lieber, articles which tilled

120 pages; he was a frequent contributor to the

"North American Review," and finally he left un-

published a "Digest of Law," which exists in the

Harvard law library in three manuscript folio vol-

umes. The "Miscellaneous Writings "and "Life
and Letters" of Judge Story, edited by his son,
William Wetmore Story, were published in Boston
in 1851. Judge Story "died in Cambridge, Mass.,
Sept. 10, 1845.'

THOMPSON, Smith, associate justice of the
U. S. supreme court. (See Index.)
TRIMBLE, Robert, associate justice of the

TJ. S. supreme court, was born in Berkeley coun-

ty, Ya., in 1777. Taken to Kentucky in 1780,
he made the most of limited opportunities, taught
school for a time, was admitted to the bar in

1803, settled at Paris, Ky., and was at once sent to

the legislature. Declining further preferment ex-

cept on the lines of his profession, he became judge
of the court of appeals in 1808, chief justice of the
state 1810, U. S. district attorney 1813, district

judge 1816-26, and then a. justice of the U. S. su-

preme court. He died Aug. 25, 1828. Trimble
county, Ky., was named in his honor.

McLEAN, John, associate justice of the U. S.

supreme court and postmaster-general, was born in

Morris county, X. J., March 11, 1785. His father
was a farmer in poor circumstances, who, when John
was a small boy, emigrated into Virginia, and af-

terward to Kentucky, settling finally, about the end
of the hist century, m Warren county, (). Here the

boy assisted his father in farming, picking up such
schooling as he could in the neighborhood, and hav-
ing the advantage of two years' private tuition. In

isicj, having determined to study law, he went to

Cincinnati, which appeared to offer the best and
nearest facilities for that purpose, and there be-aii
to study, at the same time accepting a clerkship,
which enabled him to support himself. He was
admitted to the bar in 1807, and at once began prac-
ticing, being remarkably successful for one so youiiL

r
,

and showing unusual talent. In 1S12 the democrats
nominated him for congress and he was elected, and
re-elected him two years later. While in congress he
was noted for the interest he took in all measures cal-

culated to improve the condition of the poor or tin-

fortunate, lie was successful in passing a bill by
which per-ons who had their property seized in pub-
lic service were properly repaid therefor, and he
also was earnest in advocating the pensioning of
wido\\s of soldiers. In 1815 he could have gone to

the I'. S. -cnatc, but he declined the nominal ion,

and in the following year was elected to the supreme
court of Ohio. He held this po-
sition for six years, when he was
appointed by President Monroe
to the head of the general land
ollice, and in the following year
postmaster <jeneral. His admin-
istration of this office was so sat-

isfactory, and so unusually ener-

getic, that he held over through
the administration of President
John Quincy Adams, and was
invited to continue as the head
of the post-oflice department by
President Jackson. In lH2'.Mhe
Jacksouian political theory, "to
the victors belong the spoils,

" was
so repugnant to Mr. McLean's
ideas that he declined to serve
in an administration which was
being conducted on this princi-

ple. He therefore declined the
uar and navy portfolios offered him by President

Jackson, but accepted an associate-justiceship of the
U. S. supreme court. Judge McLean was -oon cel-

ebrated for his opinions and his charges to ^rand ju-
ries while on the circuit. One of the most impor-
tant of his opinions was given in the Dred Scott case,

in which he dissented from the majority view pre-
sented by Chief Justice Tauey, holding the position
that slavery was contrary to right principle, and ua-

only sustained by local law. In 1848, being identi-

fied with the free-soil anti-slavery party, Mr. .McLean
was considered as a candidate for the pre-idency on
the free-soil ticket. In 1856 at the first republican
national convention, where John C. Fremont was
nominated. Judge McLean received 196 votes. In

1860, when Lincoln was nominated in Chicago, he
also received a few votes. Judge McLean i- the au-

thor of : "Eulogy on James Monroe" (1831). He
died in Cincinnati, ()., Apr. 4, 1861.

BALDWIN, Henry, associate justice of the

U. S. supreme court, was born in New Haven,

Conn., Jan. 14, 1780. He studied at the com-
mon schools of New Haven, was sent to Vale

College, and was graduated in 1797. He then began
the study of law, and proved himself quick to learn,

and after having been admitted to practice, became
a well-known and respected member of the liar of

Connecticut. After practicing in New Haven some

years, he removed from Connecticut and \\ent to

Pennsylvania, where he settled, opening an ollice in

Pittsburg, and soon acquired a lucrative practice.
Mr. Baldwin was a federalist in politics, and was
sent to congress from Pennsylvania in 1*17, where
he remained until 1822, when he resigned. Return-

ing to Pittsburg he continued to practice law until

1830, when he was appointed by President .lack-on

associate justice of the supreme court. Judge Bald-

win published, in 1837, in Philadelphia, a volume,
entitled "A General View of the Origin and Nature,

of the Constitution and Government of the United

States." In 1830 he received the derive of LL.I).

from his alma mater. He died in Philadelphia. Pa.,

Apr. 21. 1844.

WAYNE, James Moore, a<-ociate justice of

the U. S. supreme court, was born in Savannah, in

I?.H>. After having prepared for college lie \\a- -ent.

to Princeton where he was graduated in 1
s"- Me

then went into a law otlice in Savannah and studied
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until his examination, which he passed successfully,

being admitted to practice in 1810. He interested

himself in politics and was sent to the state legisla-

ture, and afterward, in 1823, was elected mayor of

his native city. From 1824 to 1829 he was judge of

the superior court of Savannah, and in the latter

year was elected a member of congress, remaining
there until 1835. He was an excellent orator and

logical in argument. Having strongly supported
General Jackson, the latter appointed him, in 1835,
associate justice of the supreme court. Justice

Wayne was a free-trader and an economist, object-

ing strongly to extravagance in the use of the na-

tional funds and was opposed to the United States

Bank. He was particularly strong in his knowledge
of maritime law and admiralty cases. In 1849 he
received from Princeton College the degree of

LL.D. Justice Wayne interested himself greatly in

the Indian question and was very influential in hav-

ing the Indians placed upon reservations. He died

in Washington, D. C., July 5, 1867.

BARBOUR, Philip Pendleton, associate justice
of the U. S. supreme court, was born in Orange coun-

ty, Va., May 25, 1783, the son of Col. Thomas Bar-

bour. He received his early education at the schools

in his native county, read law, and was sent by his

father to Kentucky to settle some land claims, in

which he was unsuccessful, and was thereafter left

to make his own way in the world. He was
admitted to the bar, practiced law, and subse-

quently studied at William and Mary College. From
1812 to 1814 he was a member of the legislature,
and from 1814 to 1821 a member of congress
from Virginia, when he became speaker of the house
of representatives. In 1825 he resigned his position,
and was appointed judge of the eastern district of

Virginia. He was in congress again from 1827 to

is:',!), was president of the Virginia constitutional

convention and chairman of the judiciary committee,
and in 1831 was president of the Philadelphia free-

trade convention. In 1836 President Jackson ap-

pointed him an associate judge of the supreme court

of the United States. AVhile in congress he opposed
all appropriations for public improvements, and all

import duties. He died in Washington, D. C., Feb.

25, 1841.

CATRON, John, associate justice of the U. S.

supreme court, was born in Wythe county, Va., in

1778. He was brought up in the western country
and received only such meagre
education as was afforded in the

common schools of Kentucky and

Virginia about the beginning of

the present century. In 1812 he
studied law in Tennessee and in

1815 commenced practice at the

bar. At the same time he served

in a campaign under Gen. Jack-

son, and upon the strength of his

military exploits was elected by
the legislature of Tennessee, attor-

ney for the state. In 1818 he re-

moved to Nashville, and in 1824
was elected judge of the supreme
court of Tennessee. Judge Catron
took an active part in putting down
dueling, which was an ordinary
pastime amoiiLV western lawyers.
The customwas abolished by strik-

ing a lawyer from the rolls in a

case which came before the co'urt. and in which Judge
Catron delivered the opinion and set forth his circuit

experience, "for which homily to my brethren," he
tells us, "I was scorched with many a racy sarcasm,
such as, that a sinner who had carried blank chal-

lenges in the crown of his hat, and slept with pistols

under his head, was a very proper man to put down

a vice he so well understood in all its bearings." In
1836 he lost his office under the amended constitu-
tion of Tennessee. In the year following (1837) he
was appointed by President Jackson justice of the
U. S. supreme court, and held the office until his
death in Nashville, Term., May 30, 1865.

McKINLEY, John, associate justice of the
U. S. supreme court, was born in Virginia, May 1,

1780. He adopted the profession of the law, and af-

ter passing through the proper course of study was
admitted to practice and settled at Louisville, Ky.,
from which place he removed to Alabama, making
his residence in Huntsville. After serving as a mem-
ber of the state legislature, he was elected U. S. sen-

ator from Alabama to till a vacancy, and served
from 1826 to 1831. Two years later, he took his seat

in the house of representatives, where he served un-

til 1835, and in 1837 received the appointment of as-

sociate justice of the supreme court from the hands
of President Van Buren and continued in that posi-
tion for the remainder of his life. Justice McKinley
died in Louisville, Ky., July 19, 1852.

DANIEL, Peter Vivian, associate justice of

the U. S. supreme court, was born in Virginia,
Apr. 24, 1784. He came of an old Virginia family
highly respected and esteemed, and whose connec-
tion with public affairs was important and almost
continuous. Peter V. Daniel was sent to Princeton
as soon as he had been properly prepared for a college
education and was graduated in 1805. He became
a student in the office of Edmund Randolph, who
was attorney-general in 1789 and secretary of state

in 17SI4. Mr. Daniel married Randolph's daughter,
Lucy NYl-oii Randolph, after being admitted ^o the

bar, and a year later entered the privy council of

Virginia, of which he continued a member until

1835. The following year he was appointed a cir-

cuit judge and in 1841 President Harrison made him
an associate justice of the supreme court, of which

body he continued a member until his death, which
occurred in Richmond, Va., June 30, 1860.

NELSON, Samuel, associate justice of the U.
S. supreme court, was horn at Hebron, Washington
Co., X. V., Nov. 10, 1792. His grandfather, of

Scutch-Irish lineage, was one of a company of set-

tlers who emigrated from the North of Ireland about
the year 17<!2, accompanied by their pastor, and
settled at Salem, Washington Co. His son, John

Rogers Nelson, was married shortly after the end of

the revolutionary war to Jean McCarter, and settled

at Hebron. The old homestead, still in the posses-
sion of the familv, was long occupied by .John Jay
Nelson, the elder brother of Samuel. The early life

of the latter was spent on a farm, although he made
use of such opportunities for instruction as he had,

by attending the district school, from which he was
sent to the classical school at Salem, and afterward

to the Granville Academy, where he was fitted for

college. In 1811 he was sent to Middlebury College,

Vt., where he was graduated two years later. He
then entered the office of a law firm, where he re-

mained as a student during the next two years,
when the firm was dissolved, and Mr. Nelson ac-

companied one of the partners to Madison county,
N. Y. He was admitted to practice at the bar in

January, 1817, and soon after opened an office in the

village" of Cortland, Coil land Co., his business for

several years being in justices' courts. He estab-

lished a 'reputation as a clean-headed and sagacious

lawyer, and he soon had a large and remunerative

practice. He took a deep interest in politics from
the beginning of his business career, and in 1820

was chosen a presidential elector on the democratic

ticket. The same year he was appointed postmaster
of Cortland. and in 1821 was a delegate from his

county to the constitutional convention. In the

meantime, in 1819, he had married Pamilla Woods,
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been introduced while be was secretary, and in pro-
curing the defeat of the banking systems urged by
Clay and by President Tyler. He declined, while
in the cabinet, the New Hampshire chief-justiceship,
and in 1845 the mission to England, but accepted the

place in the U. S. supreme court vacated by Judge
Story's death; this he held from January, 1846. He
received the degree of LL.D. from Dartmouth in

1823, and from Wesleyan University in 1843. Ac-

cording to his son-in-law, Montgomery Blair, he
would have been the next democratic nominee for
the presidency. His decisions are included in

" Re-

ports of Cases," edited by his son, C. L. Woodbury,
and G. Minot (3 vols., 1847-52). His "Writing's,
Political, Judicial, and Literary," were collected by
N. Capen, in 3 vols., 1852. He died Sept. 4, 1851.

GRIER, Robert Cooper, associate justice of
the U. S. supreme court, was born in Cumberland
county, Pa., March 5, 1794. He was the eldest
son of Rev. Isaac Grier, and on his mother's side

grandson of Robert Cooper, both of whom were
Presbyterian ministers. Isaac Grier was at the head
of the academy at Northumberland, Pa., at the
same time teaching a grammar school, preaching to

three congregations and fanning
his own laud. It can be judged
from the variety of his labors that

he was an industrious man, while
as a matter of fact he was a very
fine scholar. He taught his soil

Robert until 1811, when, having
thoroughly grounded him lor a

university career he sent the boy
to Dickinson College, where lie

was graduated al the end of the

year, surpassing all his fellow-

students in his knowledge of the
ancient languages, besides excell-

ing in chemistry. After graduat-

ing, young Grier remained at col-

lege as a teacher until a year later,

when he returned to Northumber-
land, and, his father's health hav-

ing failed, he gave his assistance in

the academy. His father died in

1815, and Robert Grier succeeded him as principal,

lecturing on chemistry, astronomy and mathematics,
besides teaching Greek and Latin and devoting his

leisure hours to the study of law. After proper prep-
aration Mr. Grier was admitted to practice in 1817,
and opened an office in Bloomsburg, Columbia Co.,

Pa., but in 1818 removed to Danville in the same
county. Here his practice continued to increase un-
til 1833, when Gov. Wolf appointed him judge
of the district court of Allegheny county, where-

upon he settled in Pittsburg. From the time of

his father's death, Mr. Grier took charge of his

brothers and sisters, ten in number, and supported
them, as well as his mother. He married in 1829,
Isabella Rose, daughter of John Rose, a native of

Scotland. On Aug. 4, 1846, Judge Grier was
nominated by President Polk one of the justices of

the U. S. supreme court, and was unanimously con-
firmed by the senate the following day. He continued
to reside in Pittsburg until 1848, when he removed
to Philadelphia, where he passed the remainder of
his life, except while in actual service upon the
bench. Judge Grier was a democrat, but during
the civil war opposed secession and supported the
Union. As a lawyer he was distinguished for his

fidelity to his clients, and his benevolence to those
of limited means. Great deference was paid to his

decisions by members of the bar in general. Judge
Grier died 'in Philadelphia Sept. 26,^1870.

CURTIS, Benjamin Robbins, associate justice
of the U. S. supreme court, was born at Watertown,
Mass., Nov. 4, 1809. and was descended from William

Curtis, who married Sarah Eliot, the sister of John El-

iot, and emigrated to America in the ship Lynn in
the year 1632. Mr. Curtis received his early educa-
tion at the schools in his native town, and entered
Harvard. He took the Bowdoin prize of $50 in
his junior year, delivered an oration on "The
Character of Lord Bacon," at commencement, was
graduated in 1829, and was appointed proctor of the

university. He entered the law school, studying
under Judge Story and Prof. J. H. Ashmuu* but
left in 1831, without completing his course, to prac-
tice law in Northfield, Mass., where he remained for
about three years; was admitted to the bar in 1832,
and on May 8, 1833, married his cousin, Eliza Maria
Woodward, daughter of William H. Woodward,
who, through her father, was a lineal descendant of
Miles Staudish. In 1834 Mr. Curtis was admitted
as an attorney of the supreme judicial court of Massa-
chusetts at Northampton, and removed to Boston in
the same year, where he entered into a law partnership
with Charles Pelham Curtis, and soon became emi-
nent. In July, 1844, he lost his wife, and in Janu-

ary, 1846, he married Anna Wroe Curtis, daughter
of his partner. In 1851 he was a member of the
lower house of the Massachusetts legislature, and in
the same year President Fillmore appointed him one
of the associate justices of the U. S. supreme court.
In the famous Dred Scott case Justice Curtis dis-

sented from his associates, and in a powerful argu-
ment upheld the right of congress to prohibit
slavery, and disagreed with the majority of the

judges in their dictum that "a person of African
descent cannot be a citizen of the United States."
His dissenting opinion was praised throughout the
northern states. Justice Curtis resigned his position
on the supreme bench in 1857, and resumed his

private practice in Boston. He again became a wid-
ower in April, 1860, and in August, 1861, married
Maria Malleville Allen, daughter of Jonathan Allen,
of Pittsfield, Mass., and a lineal descendant of Gov.
Bradford. Mr. Curtis was counsel for President
Johnson in 1N68 when he was impeached by con-

gress. For many years Mr. Curtis was a Unitarian,
but somewhat late in life he became an Episcopalian.
He died in Newport, R. I., Sept. 15, 1874, leaving
several children.

CAMPBELL, John Archibald, associate jus-
tice of the U. S. supreme court, was born in Wash-
ington, Ga., June 24, 1811. He came of a family
distinguished in American history, his grandfather
having been on the staff of Ma j. -Gen. Greene,

during the revolution, and his father an Indian com-
missioner. John A. Campbell received a thorough
education, being a student in the University of Geor-

gia, until 1S26, when he was graduated, and after-

ward studying law and being admitted a member of

the bar before he was twenty-one years of age, by
special legislative act. Having settled in Mont-

gomery, Ala., he established himself in a good prac-

tice, and was also frequently elected a member of

the state legislature. In 1853 he received from Presi-

dent Pierce the appointment to an associate-justice-

ship in the supreme court. He continued in this

position until the outbreak of the civil war, when he

resigned. While believing in the legality and right
of secession, Judge Campbell was opposed to it as a

political movement. On the organization of the

Confederate government he was appointed assistant

secretary of war, and in 1865 was sent to Fortress

Monroe on a mission of peace, and there met Presi-

dent Lincoln and Secretary Seward. He was ac-

companied 1 y Alexander H. Stephens, vice-presi-
dent of the Confederacy, and Robert M. T. Hunter,
and all these parties named held what was known
as "The Hampton Roads Conference." The dis-

cussion on the side of the Confederates was in favor

of an armistice, but to this Mr. Lincoln would not
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consent, demanding the immediate disbandment of

the Confederate armies, the deposition and dis-

persion of the government, the restoration of the

Union, and the abolition of slavery. As the Con-

federate commissioners were not aiithori/.ed by their

irovernment to concede these [minis Ihc conference

ended with no practical result. The prominence
which Judge Campbell reached through this con-

ference was probably one reason that at the close of

the war he was arrested as a state prisoner and in-

carcerated in Fort Pulaski. It proved to be, how-

ever, merelv a matter of form, as he was set free on

his own parole, whereupon he settled in New Or-

leans, and resumed the practice of law. Justice

Campbell was a man of broad views, an able lawyer
and an acute and profound jurist. He was respect-

ed for the possession of a character absolutely un-

susceptible to prejudice or obstinacy, and with fine

discernment of the distinctions between n'u'ht and

wronn-. He died in Baltimore March 12. lss<).

CLIFFORD, Nathan, associate justice U. S.

supreme court, was horn in Runmey, N. H., Aug.
is. iso;}. While a boy he was sent to the Haverhill

(N." II.) Academy, where he was

prepared for college, and after-

ward went to Hampton Acad-

emy, and remained there until he
was graduated, paying all his ex-

penses by means of his own labor.

After leaving college he began
to study law, and in due time
was admitted to the bar, begin-

ning practice in York county,
Me., when he was twenty -four

years old. He continued in the

law business until 1830, when he
was elected a member of the leg-
islature of the state of Maine,

continuing in that position until

1834 and being speaker half the

time. From 1834 to 1838 Mr.
Clifford was attorney-general of

Maine. In the latter year he
was elected a member of con-

gress and re-elected, serving four years. By this

Time Mr. Clifford had become thoroughly launched
as a democrat in politics, and as he was an eloquent
orator and very popular, he became important to

the party. On Dec. 23, 1846, Mr. Clifford entered

President Folk's cabinet as attorney-general, and at

the conclusion of the Mexican war he wTas sent with
Mr. Trist to Mexico with powers which were after-

ward exerted in the arrangement of the treaty of

Guadalupe-Hidalgo, which was executed Feb. 2,

1848, Mexico being soon after evacuated by the

United States troops, and California, including
Utah, being acquired by the United States. Mr.
Clifford retired from the attorney-generalship on the

election of Gen. Taylor, but continued in the per-
formance of his duties as commissioner until the fall

of 1849, when he settled in Maine once more
to his law practice, in which he continued until

1S.1S. when he was appointed by President Buchanan
an associate justice of the U. S. supreme court. In

1877, under an act of congress dated Jan. 29, 1877,

the "electoral commission" was formed to settle

certain disputed questions in regard to the electoral

votes of several stales in the presidential election of

1S76. This commission included five senators chos-

en by the senate, five members of the house of rep-
resentatives chosen by that body, and five associate

justices of the supreme court, four of whom were

designated by the act of congress and the fifth se-

lected by those four. This commission was consti-

tuted as follows- Justices Clifford, Strong, Miller,

Field and Bradley: Senators Kdmimds, Morton,

Freliughuyseu, Thurman and Bayard, and Rcpre-

sentatives Payne. Hawton, Abbott, Garfield and
Hoar. Justice Clifford being the oldest member of
the Mtpreinc bench was by law president of the com-
mission. The result of the deliberations upon the

conflicting certificates from Florida, Louisiana, Ore-

gon and South Carolina \\as a derision li\ M strict

parly vole of eight to seven in favor of Hayes and
Wheeler. The senate, which was republican, con-
curred in this judgment in every case, while the
house of representatives, which wa- demucralic, dis-

sented. According to the act the conclusion of i he
the commission was in this case binding, as it could
not be overthrown except by the agreement of both
houses of congress. Kutherford II. Maxes and Wil-
liam A. Wheeler were accordingly found duly elect-

ed, by a majority of one electoral vole, respectively
president and vice pre-jdent of the I'niied Slates fMi-

llie term of four years from the 4th of Maich, i^;;

Judge Clifford was a democrat and a continued be-

liever in the election of Samuel .1. Tilden, bui no
one ever thought of charging him with anything
but the most exact impartiality in conducting the

commission proceedings. Jud^-e Clifford died in

Cornish, Me., July 25, 1881.

SWAYNE, Noah H., associate justice of the

U. S. supreme court. (See Inde\.i

MILLER, Samuel Freeman, associate jus-
tice of the U. S. supreme court, was born in

Richmond, N. Y., Apr. 5, 181(5. He came from
German ancestry on his father's side, although the

latter was born and reared in Pennsylvania, and em-

igrated to Kentucky in 1812, where he married.

They lived surrounded by hardships, and in the

midst of toil, as at that period the place where they
had made their home was still on the outskirts of civ-

ilization. Up to the time when he was twelve years
of age, young Samuel passed his life on the paternal
farm. It was only after that period that he could -o

regularly to the town schools of Richmond, and also

to a very excellent high school, which had been es-

tablished there, and between which institutions in-

laid the foundations of his future intellectual cul-

ture. For a lime he acted as clerk in a drug store.

This set his mind on the study of medicine, which
he followed, so far as reading carefully all the med-
ical books which fell in his way
until 1836, when he was able to

enter the medical department
of the Transylvania University.
Here he went through the reg-
ular course and was graduated
in 1838. Returning to his home
at Richmond, he began practic-

ing there, but soon after remov-
ed to Barboursville, Knox Co.,

Ky., near the Cumberland (Jap.
where lie pursued his profes-
sion with success for about eight

years. He was now past thirty

years of age. and began to no-

tice that his ambition and his pre-
ference were both turning away
from the profession he had been

following. Finding at las) that

he experienced an absolute aver-

sion for it, he concluded to

abandon it and undertake the profession of the law.

During the last three years while he was practicing
at Harboursvillc, he gave up his leisure time to the

study of legal text-books, ami so prepared himself,

that in 1S47 he was admitted to practice al the bar.

He at onceenlered politics, and in the lirst presiden-
tial campaign after lie began practicing, he devoted

himself very earnestly to promoting the chances for

election of (Jen. Xacharv Taylor. While his candi-

date was successful, Mr. Miller personally found

himself unfortunately at odds with his parly on Ihe
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question of introducing the emancipation laws in the
constitution of the state, and, consequently, he lost

many of his former friends. As lie himself was
very determined on this question of emancipation,
he decided to abandon his state, and accordingly
emigrated to Iowa, and settled in the city of Keokuk
in 1850. Here he began to practice and was soon

recognized as professionally very strong, while being
thoroughly reliable as a man of strict integrity and
honor. He soon took the position of leader both at
the bar and in politics, and after the repeal of the
Missouri compromise his pronounced anti-slavery
convictions made him one of the pioneers and lead-

ers of the republican party. He labored earnestly
and faithfully in behalf of the new organization,
until its great success in 1860 brought him into a po-
sition for which he could hardly have hoped, even as
a reward of many years of labor. While in Keokuk
Mr. Miller was the partner of Mr. Reeve, an able

lawyer, with whom he sustained most satisfactory
relations of business and friendship. On the death
of Mr. Reeve Mr. Miller married his widow. In

filling the vacancies in the judicial system of the

country, President Lincoln appointed Mr. Miller as-

sociate justice of the supreme court of the United
States, his circuit including the states of Missouri,

Iowa, Kansas and Minnesota, to which Arkansas, Ne-
braska and Colorado were afterward added. Al-

though he was personally on terms of warm friend-

ship with Mr. Lincoln, it was not this alone that

brought to him this high position. Members of the bar
of the states within his circuit and a great number of
the senators and representatives in congress united
in recommending him for the appointment, thus

showing the high appreciation in which he was held
as a jurist. Justice Miller took his seat on the su-

preme bench in December, 1862. His commission
dated from July 16th of that year. It was a period
of great importance in the history of the supreme
court. The civil war was just then becoming recog-
nized as a condition of the gravest import, the end
of which no man could foresee. Tremendous finan-

cial questions were springing into existence and had
to be encountered, and more particularly to be rec-

ognized by the highest court of judicature in the

country. The bond question created by the expan-
sion of the railroad system, the ever-present prob-
lems of taxation, the greatly increased volume of

public and private debt, besides the prominent polit-
ical issues as to emancipation, reconstruction, con-
stitutional amendment all these questions were
thrown before the supreme court, and in their dis-

cussion and decision the flue ability of Justice Mil-

ler as a jurist was soon discovered to be of the
utmost importance. In the many opinions in

which he pronounced the judgment of the court,
as also in the cases concerning which he dis-

sented from the majority, there are to be found
a degree of precision and clearness of state-

ment, and a strength of argument and accuracy of

definition, which caused them to be frequently cited

throughout the country, by both bench and bar.

As to these, his exposition of the power of congress
over interstate railroad traffic, his dissent in the

original legal-tender decision in Hepburn TO. Gris-

wold, and the review and judgment of the court on
the relation of civil courts to ecclesiastical tribunals
in Watson vs. Jones, all to be found in "Wallace's

Reports," are admirable samples. One of the ablest

opinions ever written by any member of the supreme
court is generally considered to have been that of

Justice Miller in the celebrated slaughter-house
cases in 1872, in which, for the first time, a construc-
tion of certain provisions in the thirteeeuth, four-

teenth and fifteenth amendments of the federal con-
stitution was required in connection with enabling
the court to define the limits between the legislative

power of the state and the inherent personal rights
of the citizen. In the case of Ivilbourn vs. Thomp-
son, in which the former had been imprisoned for

contempt by the house of representatives, for refus-

ing to testify before one of its committees, and after-

ward liberated by a writ of habeas corpus, Justice
Miller pronounced a decision establishing the restric-

tion of congress in the matter of inflicting judgment
for contempt, as no such authority was given by the
constitution to either house of congress which de-
rives all its powers from that instrument. In the
matter of the electoral commission of 1876-77, Jus-
tice Miller was one of the five associate justices of
the supreme court, appointed by the law designating
that tribunal, and it was his motion adopted at the
deliberation of the commission in the first case pre-
sented, which virtually decided the contest, by fore-

shadowing the final judgment or the commission,
that congress possessed no authority to "go behind
the returns," and that the votes of electors accredited

by the authorized returning officers of the state, duly
certified, must be officially counted. Through suc-
cessive and rapid change in the court, Justice Miller
became the senior associate justice on the supreme
bench. On the occasion of the constitutional cen-
tennial celebration at Philadelphia, Sept. 15, 1887,
Justice Miller was the orator. He died in Wash-
ington, D. C., Oct. 13, 1890.

DAVIS, David, associate justice of the I". S.

supreme court and U. S. senator, was born in C'ecil

county, Md., March 9, 1815. His family had re-

sided in America at the time of his birth for more
than a century. He began his

early education at his home in

Cecil county, where he remained
until he was sent to an academy
in Delaware for the purpose of

preparing him for a regular uni-

versity course. He entered Ken-

yon College, (Jambier, ()., in the

latter part of 1828. In 1832 he
was graduated and adopted the
law for a profession. Young Davis
settled upon the town of Lenox,
Mass., for the prosecution of his

legal studies, and there entered the
office of the distinguished judge,
H. W. Bishop. Here he remain-
ed for two years, after which he
attended the law school at New
Haven, Conn, which was under
the direction of two eminent jur-

ists, Judges Daggett and Hitchcock. Here Mr.
Davis came under the influence of fine legal tuition

and excellent discipline, with the result that his

character was moulded into that of a lawyer of clear

and accurate knowledge of legal principles and prec-
edent. He was admitted to practice in the fall of

1835, but instead of returning to Maryland set his

face toward the West, and having prospected some-
what in Illinois, settled in Pekiu, Tazewell Co., in

that state, a town which, on account of its geo-

graphical position upon the Illinois river, gave
promise of rapid growth. As a matter of lac', Pe-

kiu became a thriving city, capital of its county, and
the centre of a rich agricultural country, while MX
important railroads met at this point. Unfortunately
for Mr. Davis, at the time when he settled in Pekiu
it was not the healthy city that it has since become

through proper drainage, and he was obliged to

leave it at the end of the year on account of the

prevalence of fever and ague. He accordingly set-

tled in the pleasant city of Blooming-ton, which be-

came his home thereafter. Soon after settling at

Bloomington Mr. Davis married Sarah AYalker, of

Pittsfiekt Mass., a lady possessed of considerable

fortune, and who contributed very much to the sue-
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cess of her husband's career. She died in Novem-
ber, 1ST',). Mr. Davis was a Henry Clay whin' ut'

the most ardent character, but without iniieli taste

for political life, lie established himsell' MI lirmly,
however, in the regard of his tellow-eiti/eiis that in

is|| he was elected |o the legislature of Illinois

without any ell'orl or solicitation on his part, and
three years later was made a delegate to the consti-

tutional convention, and in both these positions look

a prominent part. The new constitution being

adopted in 1S4>\ it became necessary In elect a new

judiciary, and although the circuit in which Mr. Da-
vis Used was democratic in politics, it was so \\ell

understood that he was not a, partisan, that he was
chosen judge by common consent of the bar and Ihe

general public. It was at this time that Abraham
Lincoln was in the first Hood-tide of successful prac-
tice, and while visiting Judge Davis's circuit formed
a friendship with him which became life-long. At
this time Judge Davis's circuit extended over four-

teen counties, being Ihe largest and riches! of the

stale. Almost every year Mr. Lincoln and the judge
rode the circuit together. In 1S5S, when Abraham
Lincoln was stumping the state of Illinois against

Judge Douglas for the U. S. senate, .Indue Davis
did everything in his power, I hough without avail,

to secure the honor for his friend. In 1X(50, in this

capacity, he was chosen a delegate to the republican
national convention at Chicago, where he became
noted as a successful leader: indeed, it is said that

Mr. Lincoln's nomination as candidate for the presi-

dency was chiefly due to the strenuous and persistent
efforts and the admirable skill of Judge Davis.
When Mr. Lincoln made his celebrated journey
from Springfield, 111., to Washington to assume
the reins of office, he was accompanied by his friend
the judge. During the two following -years the
counsel of Judge Davis was moderate and 'conserva-

tive, always with the hope that civil war might be
averted. After the inauguration he resumed his du-
ties on the bench, meanwhile continuing in constant
communication with the president. When Gen. Fre-
mont was in command at St. Louis, Judge Davis,
with Gen. Holt and Mr. Campbell of that city, were
appointed by the president a commission to investi-

gate Fremont's administration of his department. In
the summer of 1862, a vacancy occurring upon the

.supreme court bench of the United States, President
Lincoln appointed Judge Davis associate justice.

Judge Tanev was at this time chief justice of the

supreme court, and there grew up a strong friend-

ship between these two able men, which continued
until Taney's death. Judge Davis remained on the
bench of tlie supreme court until early in 1877. In
1870 he joined with the minority of the supreme
court in the opinion in favor of the constitutionality
of the acts of congress which made government
notes a legal tender for the payment of debts. Dur-
ing the first four years of Gen. Grant's administra-
tion there was a great deal of dissatisfaction in the

republican party, which eventually took shape in the
Cincinnati convention of 1872. At this time there
was a combination of a portion of both parties with
the labor reform party, which offered Judge Davis
the liberal nomination for the candidacy lo the pres-

idency. His name was presented at Cincinnati, but
Horace Greeley received the nomination and was
badly defeated. It was in answer to the letter in-

forming him of his nomination for the presidency by
the labor-reform party that Judge Davis made use
of the since celebrated expression: "the chief mag-
istracy of the republic should neither be sought nor
dec-lined by any American cili/en." At the Cincin-
nati convention he received ninety-two and a half
votes on the first ballot. In 1876 the Illinois inde-

pendents united with the democrats and elected

Judge Davis a member of the U. S. senate. He

be-an his term of service .March 4. 1 s ! ~, . an-'l

1 hroii-noiit the term was notable for maintaining
strict independence in his votes, without regard to

pai ly distinctions. lie was chosen as a member of

the judiciary committee, and his speech on the (J.-n-

eva award bill, reported to the senate by that com-
mittee, was highly regarded. Judge Davis \\as n,,i,

a great orator or spi-eeh maker, but \\as a very hard-

working man in the committee room and in the gen-
eral business, of ilie senate. Asa rule, he had very
little to say on merely political or party questions.
Under President (iartield he was offered the chair-

manship of ihe judiciary committee, lint declined it.

When President Garfield died, he was elected presi-
dent of the senate, although this, as \\as th,. case

with the other honors that had come to him, was
unsolicited. In accepting il he informed the senate

that "if the least parly obligation had been made a

condition, directly or indirect ly, he \\ould have de-

clined the compliment." Judge Davis resigned
from the senate in iss:j and retired to his home near

the city of Hloomington, 111., where he had one of

the best cultivated farms in the state. Here he resided

in a mansion whose adornments showed uood taMe
and discrimination, which always formed a pan of

the character of the great statesman. His abilities

and his learning were thoroughly appreciated, and
were recognized by the conferrence upon him of the

degree of LL.D. by Williams College, I'.eloit Col-

lege and by
r the Wesleyan University at P.looming-

ton. Judge Davis was a marked character at a time

and among a group of statesmen when lobe promi-
nent showed unusual and peculiar powers. Inde-

pendent in thought and action, although voting
most frequently with the democrats, he never fa-

vored the arts of the politician nor sought an object

by devious courses. "Upright and straightforward,
he has always moved openly on a given line of con-

duct, and boldly proclaimed his convictions on pub-
lic questions. Hence the universal confidence in his

integrity of character." Up to a period of advanced

age his mind and body were unimpaired in vi^orand
in elasticity; accustomed to labor, lie courted it as

an agreeable habit and shrank from no ordinal v task.

Judge Davis died in Blooming-ton, 111., June 2U,
ISM;.

HUNT, Ward, associate justice of the U. S.

supreme court, was born at Utica, N. V.. June
14, 1810. His father was Montgomery Hunt, for

many years cashier of the Bank of

Utica, and his mother a daughter of

Capt. Joseph String-ham of New York

city. The son studied at Hamilton

College, 1ST. Y., but was graduated
from" Union College, X. Y., in 1S2S.

I Ie attended the legal lectures of Judge
Gould at Litchfield, Conn., and con-

tinued his study with Judge Hiram
Denio, afterward judge of the court
of appeals of the state of .New York.
He became Judge Denio's partner in

law -practice and was his successor

on the same bench. In ]s:>s he was
chosen to the New York state as-

sembly, and served for a single term.

In IsU he was elected mayor of

Utica. In the political excitements of the time
he took ground with that wing of the democrat-
ic parly which opposed the annexation of Texas

by the United States and the extension of slavery,
and in |s|s had a leading part in the movement for

free-soil which selected as the nominees of its parly
Van Huren and Adams. Later, with others, he
broke away from old ties and became a prime mover
in the formation of the republican partv. In |si;."i

he was elected by a majoriu of :',.'. nun to succeed
.Indue Denio upon the bench of the New York State
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coon in 13G& This tribunal having been recon-

structed under a constitutional amendment. Judge
Hunt was retained as commissioner of appeals,
which portion he reined Jar i >~3. to accept
his place as one of the justices of the supreme court
of the United States, to which office he had been ap-

pointed by President Grant on the llth December
nest preceding. In 188 jwing to a failure in

health he resigned his judgeshiiK He had a gen-
erous culiure.~and was in all relations singularly

self-poised. He was faithful to his principles and
devoted to his friends. He excelled in judgment
and solidity of acquirements, rather than in bril-

liancy. Judge Hunt's accomplishments moreover.
--

:

- -

open to the world of letters and affairs, as we'.,

the narrower sphere of practice and politics. He
was a communicant in the Protestant Episcopal
church, and often sat in its conventions. As a
thinker he was dear and logical: asa public speaker
he was deliberate, and convinced by argument rath-

er than captivated bv sentiment or ornament. On
the bench no man labored with more patience and
earnest zeal for justice than he. His decisions are

simple in diction, forcible in statement, and exhaus-
tive in their treatment of the cases at issue. Both
Union and Rutgers coll . g e him the degree of
LL.D. He died &- .Ingvm. D. C.. March
24 --

WOODS. Willie Bur-::i~
of the U. S. supreme court, was born in Newark. O.,

--- Hewasthesonof Ezefcs- -
ds,

of Kentucky and came of original Scotch-Irish an-

ry. Wflham Wood- -rut to Western
. Hudson, O.. where he was graduated

in 1S41. and from there to Yale Co! .

in 1*45 valedictorian of his el* .eaving col-

lege he returned to Ohio and studied law. bring ad-

mitted to the bar in 1*47. He demonstrated the

possession of great oratorical p
-. and being also a skilled bvw-

'_e became very popular and
rkcted mayor" of Newark in

:
-

" ~ Two years later he was
sent to the O'hio legislature
democrat, and was speaker in

'-"--5ft. being re-elected- As
democratic leader in the house in

1561. Mr. Woods succeeded in in-

fluencing legislative support of
the war loan for the purp>

-

defending the state. In 1862 he

joined the army as Beutenant-col-

:'-"_-?" :-_

and served until the close of the

war. when he was mustered oat
with the rank of brigadier-gen-

In 1366 he settled in Alabama,
where be became a leadiL.

pubucan. Under the reconstruction act :

Gen. Woods was madestate chancellorfor ax years,
but after serving in this position two years he was

. "-

fifth district, which office he held for a number of

vears. mAimr bis residence in Mobile. In I
- -

-Men: Haves appointed Gen.
"'

justice of tl- - Supreme court. The war record

of Gen. Woods was highly creditable to him. He
participated in the battles'of Fort Donelsoo. Phis-

.

which he was sfisntly woandedt Resaca. Dallas,
Atlanta. Jonesboro. Lovejoy Station and Benton-

Tflle, and in the sieges of Yiefcsburgand Jacksonand
in manv minor affairs and skirmishes. TTe died in
~"

---- . - :: :-.

-

idled law. was ad-

tegan practising as a
. - :: . :

t prosecuting
ow began to

:
-

: : :
-

X j._ -^.JL .s 5. 5:3.z!.T7. --xiate justice of
the U. S. supreme court, was bora in Cincinnati,

21 1824 Be attended the common
schools in his neighborhood, and then went to

Kenyon College, where he was graduated in 1--
After leaving" college, he i

mined to the bar in 1*42. and

lawyer. In IM4 he returned
: - . .

;

-

-

--
:. : : :-! i

display strong anti-slavery vk
.

-
- -

.

paper, called the Cincinni
aid." This paper, however, was
soon abandoned, and Mr. !

thews took the position of clerk
in the Ohio house of representa-

'-.*. He was
assumed to be the protege of Sal-

mon P. Chase, who at that time
elected to the U. S. -enate.

In > Matthews returned
....__;:-.

siderabie political influence by
this time, and was elected a jndse
of the court of common pleas
of TTamihnn COUETV. and fiDed
-

-

ability, until IS53. when on ac-

count of inadequacy of the sal-

36 resigned, and began to

practice whh his law partner un-
der the firm name of Burlington & Matth-r'

This lasted only two years, he i for ii

Matthe- .ected state senator. InlSSSbe
- appointed by President Buchanan U. S. dis-

trict attorney for the southern district of Ohio.

This was looked upon as a remarkable appointment
for a free-soiler from a democratic president, but
was never explained. It is related of Judge Mat-
thews, that whue he was occupying this office he

prosecuteda white man under the fugitive slave law
- so much bitterness, that the acTis supposed to

have defeated him later on in a contest for congr
In l61 he resigned the district-attorneyship." and

joined the republican party. On the outbreak of the

civil war. he received a commission as nentenazu-

coknel of the 3M Ohio regiment, of which Gen.
-Tcranz was colonel, and" Rutherford B. HV

major. Soon after he was appointed colonel of the

51st regiment, in which he served in the army of the
:

- -

-
- - -

"

the army. In the same year, he was elected judge
of the supreme court of* dnchinati, and only held--.--:
the law in that eirv. In 1864 to 1S5? he was presi-

dential elector on the republican ticket. Ir.

was delegate from the presbytery of Cincinnati tothe

. :

-

:
-

J.."and reported"the resolutions which
were adopted by the assembly on the subject of

slavery. In 1*76 Judge Matthews contested the 3d
district of Ohio for congress, his opponent being

Henry R Banning. The fight was desperate:
CoL "Robert G. IngersoD, at thai time the most

:
- -

-

-
-

'

of Mr. Matthews. Hk defeat, as has been already
mentioned, occurred in consequence of an act of

his while prosecuting attorney. A letter, publish-
ed in the Cincinnati --Herald." staled that while be
held that office he prosecuted W. B. Connelly, a

: .

-

.

- -
: .

"
Gazette,"for giving to a young runaway siave aod

his wife a glass of water"and a piece :

crime under the fugitive slave law. It was shown
that the negroe- :aptured and the man was

.. ~-.-."_ -""-:-
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furnished with bread and water. It was further

shown that a letter written by Connelly, as a ma-ter
Mason tn Mr. Matthews. a- a brother Ma-on, in

which he confessed that he had furnished the ne-

groes with fund, was the means used by the latter

fur bringing out a verdict of guilty against Connelly.
He\\a- condemned !< serve out a sentence of im-

prisonment. The j>ublic;ition of the-e tacts destroyed

Judge Matthews'- chance for congress. In 1
S 77 he

was one of the counsel before the electoral commis-
sion, opening the discussion in behalf of the republi-
can electors in the case, making the iirincipal argu
nieiit. In the same year he was elected U. S. sena-

tor in place of John Sherman, who had resigned.

He made very little impres-ion in the senate, lii-only

personal act being to introduce, and carry through,
what wa- kimun as the Matthews resolution, wliich

was introduced December (5, 1*77, and which de-

clared that all bonds of the United Stales, issued

under the various acts of comings tu that end,
were payable, principle and interest, at the option
of the government of the United States in silver

pieces of four hundred and twelve and a half grains
standard silver, and that such payment was not in

violation of public faith or the rights of public
creditors. In 1881 President Hayes nominated Mr.
Matthews to be a--ociatc justice of the U. S. supreme
court in place of Mr. Swaync. who had resigned on
account of disability. This nomination was bitterly

opposed throughout the country, especially in the

East, while it was only in the West and South that

Mr. Matthews seemed to have any friends. It was

alleged against Mr. Matthews that while a member
of the senate, his action with regard to the Pacific

railroad fund had been of a character to make it im-

proper for him to sit on the supreme court bench.
It was charged that he had openly taken sides with
the railroads, and did all in his power to defeat the
best interests of the government. He was also op-
posed because he had been one of the visiting states-

men to Louisiana in 1S76; but the main objection to

Mr. Matthews for supreme court justice was the
fact that he had for years been recognized as an at-

torney for railroad and other corporations. The
New York Board ofTradeand Transportation memo-
rialized the senate to the intent that the nomination
should be rejected. Meanwhile the Cleveland Bar.

Association adopted resolutions warmly eulogizing
Mr. Matthews. It was a remarkable fact that not

only in this case, but in others, he was strongly
supported by democrats. The nomination failed

with the expiration of the term of congress. On
March loth President Garfield sent Mr. Matthews's
name to the senate again. There the tight was long
and bitter Senators Edmunds and Davis leading the

opposition, while Messrs. Plum, Poor, Lamar and
Jones of Nevada fought for confirmation. The re-

sult was that Mr. Matthews was confirmed on May
12th by a vote of twenty-four to twenty-three, and
took the oath of office on May 17th. It is said as a

matter of history that to Stanley Matthews and
Charles Foster was due the fact that Mr. Have- was
made president, and the country probably saved
from civil war. This statement was based on the

letter, which was written as a pledge, and given to

Senator (Gordon and Representative John G. Brown,
by Matthews and Foster, the understanding being
that the democratic governors of Louisiana and South
Carolina would be recognized by Mr. Hayes in case
he was declared elected president. As a lawyer, Mr.
Matthews took high rank. He died March 22. lss.i.

SHIRAS, Georg-e, Jr., associate justice of the
United State* -upreme court, was born in Allegheny
county. Pa., in 1832. He received an excellent pre-

liminary education, and at the proper age was sent

to Yale College, where he was graduated in t In-

famous class of 1853 with honor, having for cla---

mate-. .Iii-tice- I'.rewer and Brown, and Cliaum-ey
M. Depew. lien-turned to Pennsylvania ati.-r hV-

left college and studied law, and being admitted ID

the bar soon established a successful business. A-
lii- capacity and experience developed. Mr. Si

became One of the lllo-l highly e-teemed la\\\ers in

hi- section nf the country, and fur many year- no im-

portant law suit has been tried in western Pennsyl-
vania without hi- being employed in it a- one <.f The
counsel. Among the member- of a bar higlih
ti i-nied, Mr. Shiras succeeded in more than holding
his own, growing constantly in ability and in rep
Devoting himself entirely to the arduous duties of
his profe (on, Mr. Shiras never sought or held pub-
lic oilice, although he was at one time a candidate
before the Pennsylvania legislature fur a I". S. sena-

torship from that -tale. Although a pronounced re-

publican, he has never taken a very active per-onal
interest in politic-. Among those by whom he is

liest known Mr. Shiras ha- aluavs been esteemed as

an able and coii-cientioiis lawyer, a courleoii- and

accomplished gentleman, and a man of wide general
knowledge and experience. None surpass him in pro-
found legal learning or in the

ready application of familiar le-

gal principles and the abstruse
and complicated relations that

characterize the large commer-
cial transactions of the pre-rnt

day. While a nm-t siicce ful

lawyer, his manner in court is

like that of a disinterested friend

trying to make the matter clear

to the judges for the sake of the

truth, rat her than a pleader bent

solely on securing judgment for
his client. On the morninc of
-Tan. 22, 1892. Justice Joseph P.

Bradley, of the United States

supreme court, died in Washing-
ton after a protracted illii' --.

Although frequently called up-
on by the public press to fill

the important position thus left

vacant, President Harrison took no public step in

that direction until July 19, 1S12, when he nominat-
ed Mr. Shiras to the United States senate for justice
of the supreme court, to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Justice Bradley. There wa- at once ap-

parent in the senate a very strong effort on the part
of the Pennsylvania senator- to prevent the continua-
tion of Mr. Shiras. Xo complaint was made con-

cerning Mr. Shiras on the ground of ability, as the

testimony laid before the senate committee in In-

showed him to be a man of high character and an
able lawyer. It was true that Mr. Shiras had never
rilled a judicial position, but the answer to this ob-

jection was that experience shows that lawyers who
have never had judicial experience often take the

first rank when they are suddenly elevated to high

judicial position. A notable illustration of this oc-

curs in the case of Justice Gray, of the United States

supreme court, who was made chief justice of the

Ma-sachusctts supreme court without having had

any previous sen ice on the bench. Another ca-e is

that of Chief Justice Salmon P. Cha-e, who never
held any judicial position until he wa- appointed to

that high office. On July 25th the senate judiciary
committee decided to report the nomination to the

senate without recommendation. It was so reported,
and after a session of rive minutes the nomination
was continued. Throughout the country and among
the pre-s of both parties the nomination wa- highly
commended. The appointment of Mr. Shira- gave
Penn-vlvania a representative in the highest court in

the Tinted States for the first time since the retire-

ment of Judge Strong, on a pension, in 1880.
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BAIRD, John Faris, clergyman, was born at

Charlestown, Ind., Dec. 5, 1851. He was graduated
from Hauover College in 1878, and subsequently
studied law at Lane Seminary, Cincinnati, O.,
and was ordained by the presbytery of New Albany,
Ind., in July, 1883. In 1880 he was called to the

professorship of Latin in Hanover College, which
position he held until 1885, when he was transferred

to the chair of physics and astronomy. In 1880 he
was elected McKee professor of ethics and Christian
evidences in Hanover College, which position he held
until 1890. In 1883 Prof. Baird was appointed finan-

cial agent of the college, and served in this capacity
until he severed his connection writh the college in

1890. While in this office he added many thousands
of dollars to the endowment, besides securing funds
for needed buildings, and much of the material pros-

perity of the college to-day is due to his work. Prof.
Baird was a very popular and able teacher, is an ear-

nest, strong and magnetic preacher, and full of zeal

and enthusiasm. Upon resigning his position at

Hauover he accepted the pastorate of the Presby
teriau church at Seymour, Ind.

BALSLEY, Alfred Harcourt, journalist, was
born at Pittsburg, Pa,, Dec. 15, 1828,' the son of Mi-
chael and Catherine (Miller) Balsley. His father
was of Dutch descent and was a tobacconist. Al-
fred attended the common schools until he was
twelve years old, when he entered the Miltenberger
Nail Factory, working there until 1S41, when the
iron mills shut down until after the passage of the
tariff bill in 1842. He entered a printing office and
remained there until the mills reopened, when he
returned to the factory, and again, during the years
from 1845 to 1847, he worked in a printing office,
but returned to the mills and thoroughly learned his

trade as a nailer. In 1850, on account of a strike

among the nailers, he was thrown out of employ-
ment, when he became a printer and subsequently
an employer. Desiring to fit himself for an editorial

career, he devoted his spare time to acquiring an ed-

ucation, taking advantage of every leisure moment.
In 1853 he removed to Paines-

ville.O., and purchased the Grand
River "

Record," which he pub-
lished for six months, when he
sold out to a company in Clairs-

ville, O., and went there as its

managing editor. In 1855 he pur-
chased olf D. R. Locke ("Petro-
leum V. Nasby ") the "Plymouth
Advertiser," which he published
until the autumn of 1858. He
was appointed postmaster at Ply-
mouth in 1861, by President Lin-

coln, and served in that capacity
for eight years. He subsequently
purchased the "Fremont Jour-
nal" and established the

" Milan
Advertiser" and the "Huron
Times.

"
In 1876 he removed to

Fiudlay, O., and bought the "Jef-
fersonian." He was also proprietor of the "Attica
Journal

"
and the "

Carey Times." In his journalistic
career, Mr. Balsley has established a reputation for

candor, winning by strict integrity the confidence
and respect of his fellow-citizens. He has always
been an advanced thinker, a leader in forming and

creating public opinion, and his writings show
ability of a high order. Originally a whig, he be-
came a republican, and in 1856 in a speech he con-
troverted the doctrine of squatter sovereignty in a

line of argument that was subsequently maintained
by the leading minds of the country. At the unani-
mous request of his audience, this speech was pub-
lished, and had a large circulation. During the war

~D

he advocated its vigorous prosecution, and was a
warm friend of the soldier and of the government.
He has spent time and money to aid in the develop-
ment of Findlay, and aided in establishing works
for refining the Ohio oil which had been pronounced
worthless for illuminating purposes. Through his
efforts as vice-president of the Peerless Refining Co.,
it has become a staple article of commerce. Mr.
Balsley has read extensively and keeps abreast with
the times. In 1852 he married Martha, daughter of
Richard Sterling, and had one child. Mrs. Balsley
died in 1870, and in 1871 he married Lucy Wick-
ham, of Fremont, O., and has several children. Mr.
Balsley has a beautiful residence at Findlay, O.,
which shows all the evidences of the culture and re-

finement of its inmates.

BOWLES, Thomas Henry, inventor and
underwriter, was born in Fluvenna county, Va.,
Oct. 16, 1854. He is descended from an old family
who were among the early settlers of New England
and Virginia, his branch having settled in the latter

state. His grandfather was a well-known Virginia
planter, while his father was a
mechanical engineer of some re-

pute. Mr. Bowles's educational

advantages were interrupted by
the breaking out of the war. He
attended the high school of his

native county, but was early
thrown on his own resources.

After engaging temporarily in

other occupations, he became a

patent solicitor, and at the same
time introduced inventions of

his own, the most successful of

which was a device for "rotary
advertising" in street and rail-

way cars, which he sold for a

large sum to a stock company, but

owing to the great financial crisis

following the failure of Grant
& Ward in New York, further

operations were suspended, and
he engaged temporarily in the life insurance busi-

ness. In this he met with unwonted success, and
discovered that he possessed special qualifications
for the busi-iess, as well as a taste and inclination

forthewT
ork; he therefore decided to adopt this to

the exclusion of all other occupations. The charac-
ter of his work commended itself to the Mutual Life

Insurance Co., of New York, in whose service he
was then engaged, and he \\ as commissioned to go to

Florida to straighten out certain matters in connec-
tion with the company's interests in that state. While
thus engaged he took a number of applications,
startled the managers by the magnitude of his busi-

ness, and was soon after made general agent for the

company of the states of .Mississippi and Louisiana,
with headquarters at New Orleans. Beginning in

1887, with a strong opposition from companies which
had occupied the field for upward of twenty years,
he soon distanced his competitors, and largely ex-

ceeded them in the volume of business done. His
business for the first two years reached $10,000,000,
and the aggregate for four years exceeded $20,000,-

000, being forty-one per cent, in excess of that of

any other company. His success has been due not

only to his great executive ability, push and energy;
but by his manly bearing and spotless integrity he
won the confidence of the community, and be-

came personally very popular. He is president of

the Life Underwriters' Association of Louisiana,
and a member of the Cotton Exchange, Board of

Trade, Chamber of Commerce, also of the Pick-

wick, Boston and other clubs. He was a delegate
from Louisiana to the Trans Mississippi congress,
held at Denver, Col., in 1891, and was appointed a
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memb'T of the committee to introduce into the next

national congress measures adopted by the body
looking" especially to the improvement of navigation
on the Mississippi river, and other matters of coin

mercial importance. Mr Howies has written a num-
ber of articles and prepared leaflets on) he science

and practice of life insurance lie was married,
in 1887, to Louisa T. Cunningham, daughter of

Mayor A. T. Cunningham, who commanded the

arsenal at Savannah. Ga., during the late uar She
is a descendant of Norton, the colonial governor of

Martha's Vineyard Her maternal grandfather, II on
Nathaniel Cocke, was a distinguished lawyer, and
chancellor of Alabama Her paternal grandfather,
Dr. Cunningham, was a prominent physician, and

president of the State Medical College of Georgia

VAN CORTLANDT, Philip, member of con

gress and soldier, was born in Cortlandt Manor.
Westchester Co . N V . Sept 1. 1749, a descendant

of OlolT Stevense Van Cortlandt, the first of the

name in this country, who emigrated from Holland
to New Netherland in 163S. His father, Pierre, was
the first lieutenant governor of the state of New York.

Philip's early education was received at Coldenham
Academy, and he was graduated from King's Col-

lege, now Columbia, in 1758. He became a sur-

veyor, but on the outbreak of the war of the revolu
tion received a commission as lieutenant colonel of

the 4th battalion of Xew York infantry, and in 1776
was commissioned by Washington colonel of the 2d
New York regiment. He was engaged in the battle

of Saratoga, afterward witnessed the surrender of

Burgoyne, and in 1779 accompanied Gen John
Sullivan in his campaign against the Indians on the
frontier. He served through the Virginia campaign
of 1781 and was present at the surrender of Corn-
wallisat Yorktowu. He ended his services with the
rank of brigadier-general After the peace he served
in both houses of the New York assembly, and in

1793 was elected a member of congress, holding that
ollice for sixteen years He was for many years
treasurer of the Society of the Cincinnati. When
Lafayette visited this country in 1824 Philip Van
Cortlandt accompanied him on his travels through
the states. He died at the place of his birth Nov.
5, is:;i.

PORTER, James Henry, manufacturer and
banker, was born at Madison, Ga., Jan. 29, 1829.

His father, John W. Porter, was of English descent,
his grandfather, Oliver Porter, beinga gallant revolu-

tionary soldier who fought at York-
town, and who removed, in 1774,
from Prince Edward county, Va., to

Georgia. His mother was Ann M.
Fannin, of the noted Fannin family.
His education was academic. In
1846, at seventeen, he went to mer
chandi/ing in Madison, and in 1847
he began railroading, and continued
this until 1879. He enlisted in the
3d Georgia infantry and served gal-
lantly until 1S62, when he was or-

dered to Atlanta on railroad service,
where he did this duty until Sher-

man took that city, when he carried

all the rolling-stock out, he having

charge of the road from Atlanta to

Hut ledge. He was for twelve years
the general ticket agent for all the

railroads in Atlanta. In 1S65 he formed the firm

of Porter & Butler, and built and ran for twenty
years the Atlanta Machine Works; in 1S70. in the
firm of Rice, Love A: Porter, he built the Concord
Woolen Mills, in Cobb county, running them up to

1891, the mills paying for themselves several times
over, and when burned were rebuilt and paid twen-

ty five per cent dividends mil of the profits In
1872 Mr Porter was elected a member of the At
lanta city council, and was chairman of the finance
committee, and hec.-mie one of the firm of Langsion
iV Crane. In 1S7! he became president of the Mer
chants' Hank, and in ISN:! built, and was elected

president of the Porter Manufacturing Co., tor

wool and cotton, at Cornelia, Haliei-sham Co ,

Ga. Mr Porter is one of the pillar* of Atlanta's
commerce He has been a leader in evei \thing
he has tried, and conducted successfully the largesl
banking and manufacturing institutions He is

both an organi/er and manager. Judicious and
conservative, of line temper and thorough iniegiitv.
he has impressed himself upon the business of his

progressive city. He has been a successful real es

tale investor, carrying into that, as into all other
matters, his rare judgment Mr. Porter has done
much quiet benevolence iii a private wav. pioxiding
for as many as a do/en poor people at a lime He
maivicd. in isr.d, Fannie Talbot Lowrv, daugh
ter of Wm M Lowrv, a leading banker, and Ihey
have one of the beautiful homes of Atlanta

BARNETT, Edward Hammet, clergyman.
was born in Montgomery county. Va , Oct s, 1s)o
His forefathers on his father's side \\ere Knglish

people, and his mother's Scotch-Irish. His father,

James Barneti, owned the IJig

Spring farm on the Hoanoke
river, and died when Kdward
was a child, leaving his mother
and three little children in charge
of her father, William Wade, a

Presbyterian elder in Christian

burg, Va. He was educated in

the village academy until sixteen

years old, worked three years on
what is now the Norfolk and
Western Railroad, and entering,
in 1859, Hampden -Sidney Col

lege, Prince Edward county, Va ,

was graduated in 1861 with first

honor. He entered the war as

third sergeant of a students' com
panv, and was captured in July,

1861, at the battle of Rich Moun
tain, northern Virginia, paroled
and exchanged in isi'rj He
then entered the 54th Virginia infantry regiment, in

which he was promoted to be captain and quarter-

master, and was afterward transferred to the 2Nt

Virginia cavalry, with which he gallantly served until

he surrendered with Lee at Appomaltox In Septem
her, 1865, he entered Union Theological Seminary in

Prince Edward county. Va., graduating in lsr,7. was

church in that city. In 1869 he became pastor of

the Abingdon (Va') church, and was ordained by
the Abingdon presbytery -Ian 14, 1S7). preaching
there until 1883. He married, March S, 1S7<), Can.

line L. Trent, of Buckingham county, Va. In July.

1*7:5. he declined a call to the First Presbyterian

church of Atlanta, Ga. ; accepted a call from the

same church in December, iss2, but his presbytery
refused to release him from his Virginia charge, and

finally upon the renewal of the call, and the consent

of his presbytery, he came to Atlanta in May. I**:!,

gratifying the ardent desire of the First Presbyterian
Church 01 that place for his valuable ministration,

and he Still serves lovingly and acceptably that

strong church. Dr. I'.arnetl is one of the leading

divines of Georgia, of great piety, power and Chris-

tian inlluetice. He is hot h a preacher and a pastor

of marked usefulness, and has been a most successful
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church administrator, building up his membership
from 365 to 665. He has been for five years an edi-

tor of the "Presbyterian Quarterly," of Richmond,
and is the author of scholarly contributions to the

religious volume called "
Life's Golden Lamp." In

1889 his devoted congregation gave him a five

months' vacation and the expenses of a trip to Pal-

estine and Egypt, of which he spent a month in the

Holy Land, and on these travels he has delivered
more than twenty instructive and eloquent lectures.

Dr. Barnett is one of the most lovable of men, and a

light in his powerful denomination. He received,
in 1882, the degree of D. D. from Alfred University,
New York.

STEARNS, Ezra Scollay, historian, was born
at Riudge, Cheshire Co., N. H., Sept. 1, 1838. He
received a common-school education in his native

town, and subsequently pursued abroad a thorough
course of study. From 1858 to 1862 he was an in-

structor in the Chester Institute, Chester, N. J. Re-

turning to Riudge, he devoted himself to study, was
connected with prominent publishing firms in Bos-

ton, New York and Philadelphia, and in 1876 and
1877 was manager and editor-

in-chief of the " Chronicle
"

at

Fitchburg. Mass. Mr. Stearns
came of age at about the time
the republican party was or-

ganized, and he soon became
prominent as one of the stanch-
est members. In 1864 he was
elected a member of the house
of representatives, and was re-

elected in 1865-66-67 and in

1870, serving on the commit-
tees on judiciary, railroads, elec-

tions, and education, being
chairman of the last two com-
mittees. He was one of the
commissioners appointed by
Gov. Smyth in 1866 for ascer-

taining the war expenses of

every city and town in New
Hampshire, and at the June ses-

sion submitted a report to the

governor. He was chairman of a special committee to

take this report into consideration, and through his ef-

forts the committee decided not to recommend the as-

sumption of the town and city debt by the state, which
decision the house sustained. Mr. Stearns was mod-
erator of Rindge for twenty years and was elected

republican state senator in 1886. In the senate of

1887 he was chairman of committee on revision of

laws, and member of committee on judiciary elec-

tions and agriculture. He was re-elected to the sen-

ate of 1889, and was chairman of committee on re-

vision of laws, and member of committee on banks,
manufactures, claims, and on towns and parishes. In
1890 he was elected to the house of representatives.and
made chairman of committee on railroads. By joint
convention of the two branches of the legislature he
was elected secretary of state for New Hampshire, and
in March, 1891, he resigned his seat in the house and
entered the office of secretary of state. Mr. Stearns
took up its work with an accurate knowledge of its

varied duties and familiarity with the state archives.
His administration presents unqualified evidence of

efficiency and popular approval. The degree of

A.M. was conferred upon him by Dartmouth Col-

lege in 1887. In 1876 Mr. Stearns published the

"History of Rindge
" and in 1887 the "

History of

Ashburnham," both of which were well received

throughout New England, and justly entitled him
to a foremost rank among local historians. He is a
resident member of the New Hampshire Historical

Society, and an honorary member of several kindred
societies in other states. For many years he has

manifested a lively interest in genealogy and in local

history, and has contributed many excellent sketches
and addresses to the current literature of these sub-

jects. His literary style is graceful and terse, and
as a speaker he is both clear and persuasive. His
manner is courteous and unassuming, and he has the

gift of making friends and keeping them.

JONES, Eli, Quaker preacher, was born at Chi-
na Lake, about twelve miles from Augusta, Me., in

1807, the son of Abel and Susannah (Jepson) Jones,
a descendant of Capt. Jones, who commanded
the Mayflower, a trading man in the colony of the

"Pilgrim Fathers
"
and a "convinced Friend." The

genealogical table of the family of Jones would
in itself fill a volume. For generations they
held their position and worked among the Welsh
Hills, Welsh John succeeding Welsh John and be

ing called John's Son, until in the course of time the
name narrowed down into that of Jones, and the
first of the family, who emigrated to America, was
the commander of the Mayflower in 1620, and sub-

sequently, when the Pilgrim and Puritan colonies
were in a prosperous condition, three brothers, bear-

ing the name Jones, settled in America one on the

Androscoggiu river, six miles from Brunswick,
in the township of Durham, district of Maine; he
was the father of Abel Jones. A large number
of Friends were collected in this vicinity and a

meeting-house was built near by, and great num-
bers of Friends from a distance attended the

quarterly and monthly meetings at this place.
When Abel Jones had attained manhood he re-

solved to settle farther north, and left his father's

estates and made a home for himself at "Twelve-
Mile Pond," now China Lake, which was first

settled in 1774 by a family of four brothers named
Clark. Two of these brothers were Friends. The
first meeting of this society held in China was
about 1803, in the private house where, in 1806, Abel
Jones married Susannah Jepson. Eli Jones, their

son, had but poor educational advantages; in China
books were not to lie had, and the Bible was almost
the only book attainable wherewith he could gratify
his thirst for knowledge, and from constant reading
of the Bible at an early age he consequently became
a proficient Biblical scholar. He attended a school

near his home, but the terms were short, and the
teachers themselves hardly proficient in the rudi-

ments as, for instance, one of the teachers after work-

ing two days on a problem of long division gave the

result to Eli Jones, saying,
' '

I know that is right
now, but I can't explain it to you or tell you why it

is done that way.
"

In the winter of 1827 he was

given the benefit of the charitable fund at the Friends'

School in Providence, R. I. He had only three
months there, however, as he divided the half-year
with another scholar, and also lost much of his time by
a serious attack of typhoid fever. Soon after this

he returned home, and at the Chadwick School-
house in China first began to speak in the public as-

semblies of the Society of Friends. He was at the

time less than fourteen years of age, but was after-

ward often heard, and encouraged by the older

Friends to deliver his message when impressed.
About this time he also organized a temperance so-

ciety, of which he was secreta: y, which organization
was established two years before the Washington
movement was started, and it exerted a marked in-

fluence in the state, and no doubt its force was felt

in the enactment of the " Maine Law." In 1833 Eli

Jones was married to Sybil Jones, and henceforth
his life and works were so closely united with hers

that their record in history is one. He died in 1890.

JONES, Sybil, Quaker preacher, was born in

Brunswick, Me., 1808. the daughter of Ephraim and
Susannah Jones. Her mother was a daughter of
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Micajah Dudley, sun of Samuel Dudley, a great

grandson of Samuel Dudley, of Exeter, X. II., the

eldest son of Gov. Thomas Dudley, the Pilgrim of

Plvinoulli, who laid claims to a lineal descent from

the earls of Leicester. Her father, Ephraim Jones,
was a man of strung character, and, like all her an-

cestors, was prominent in the Society of Friends.

Her early lit'' was passed in Augusta, Me., where
she was for a time strongly attached to the M-th
odist faith, lint she soon passed under the influence

of the Friends, mid early grew to recogni/.e the -iin

plicity, sincerity and spirituality of their faith. In

IS-.M '_>.-> she was a ]iupil at the Friends' School in

Providence, ami was subsequently engaged in teach

ing for a period of eight years. She \\mie consid-

erably during this time, both in prose and poetry of

a high order. Unfortunately but few of her manu-

scripts are now extant. She was married to KM
Jones at the age of twenty-live, and they settled on

a farm at South China. They attended all the meet-

ings at the Friends' meeting-house, three miles dis-

tant from their home, ami soon "their gifts wen;

acknowledged
"
by the society. After residing for

a few years at South China, they removed to Dirigo
and settled on a farm near the Friends' meeting,
where they lived until lSS(i. Tn 1840 Sybil Jones
was liberated

"

by the society to do religious work
in the provinces of Xova Scotia and Xcw Brunswick;
in this, as in all her trying journeys, she was accom-

panied by her husband. Success attended their ef-

forts, and they met with much consideration. They
prosecuted their work throughout the North, South,
East and West of America, and subsequently went
on an extensive religious visit to Great Britain, Ire-

land, various parts of the continent of Europe, in-

cluding Norway and Sweden, and also went to Si-

erra Leone, Liberia, and some of the islands on the
ci iast of Africa and in the West Indies. She is prob-
ably the first person who ever spoke in England pub-
licly on total abstinence. Eli Jones always enforced
the necessity for total abstinence whenever he spoke.
In 1854 he was elected by the town of China to rep-
resent it in the house of the legislature, where he
was given a prominent place on the committees, es-

pecially the temperance committee. Sybil Jones
did much work in the hospitals and among the sol-

diers during the civil war, and, besides, she addressed
a large number of meetings in Washington and its

vicinage, and was favorably received by many of the

prominent men of the time. In 1870 Sybil and Eli

Jones were liberated to carry their faith into the Holy
Land, where they were the means of starting schools
and doing other good work. During all her mis-

sionary labors she had to constantly contend with
feeble health, and was frequently barely able to go
from one point to another to address the meetings.
All this she bore with her characteristic sweetness
of disposition. She was a woman of rare sweetness
and strength of character, and possessed great mag-
netism over the audiences she addressed. Her ac-

tive work in the ministry began with her first visit

to the provinces, and between that time and her
death she went as a herald through her own land to

Liberia, to England, Ireland, Norway, Denmark,
German}-, Switzerland, France, Scotland, Greece.

Egypt, and the Holy [.and. Few women, if any,
before her had been summoned to so many widely
separated places. She was well received by every
nation and race. She addressed them boldly and

powerfully, standing often where woman never
stood before. Shortly after her return from tin-

East her health entirely failed her, and she died at

her home on Dec. 4, 187:!.

JONES, Richard Mott, educator, was born
near Augusta, Me., June '->!), 1S4:',. the son of KM and

Sybil Jones. He attended the district school of his

native village, and subsequently was placed in sev-

1131

eral diflVrenl academies to prepare for College, and

finally matriculated at Haverford College, IVniisvl-

vania, from which he was graduated with disijnc-

tion. lie was president of his literary society, com-
mencement orator in his last year, and in is?i! \\ a >

elected alumni orator. After completing his col-

legiate course at Haverford, he spent three years
abroad; part of the time he remained in Cork, [re-

land, as tnior to the youngest son of Mr. Pike, pres-
ident of the Cork Steamship Co. Here he met manv
of the most prominent members and preachers in

the Societv of Friends, who were traveling between
the Old World and the New. The
remainder of his time abroad was
spent on t lie continent, studying the
German and French languages and
inspecting various educational insti-

tutions. I'pon his return to Amer-
ica, when he was still but twenty-
seven years of age, he was appoint-
ed principal of the Oak Grove Sem-

inary in Maine. He proved so suc-

cessful as an educator, and display-
ed such able management in the

affairs of the school, that when the
Friends of Philadelphia in 1875
were looking for a head who would
raise their school, the Peiin Char-

ter, from its languishing condition

to its former prosperity, the sub-

ject of this sketch was selected.

By right of his ancestry he was en-

titled to a high place in the Society
of Friends,and,bold inpurpose and execution,hemade
new departures, and succeeded where others might
have feared to tread. He opened the sch< >< >1 wit h sev-

enteen pupils, and four years later the number had
risen to eighty, and newr

buildings had to be erected

to accommodate the increased attendance. In 18*4

the demand for admission to the institution so far

exceeded the accommodations that still another build-

ing had to be added; and within the last few months
the original building has been replaced by a commo-
dious structure fitted with every modern appliance.
The school list now comprises nearly 400 pupils, the

largest boys' day-school of its class in the country.
Mr. Jones has satisfied the aspirations of his early
ambition to be principal of a school of the first rank
in Philadelphia, the great success of which is cer-

tainly due to his indefatigable energy, executive

ability, and indomitable strength of will and charac-

ter. In consideration of his services to the cause ot

education his alma mater in 1891 conferred upon
him the degree of LL.D., and a few month- since

he was appointed an overseer.

SMITH, William, statesman, was born in

North Carolina in 1762. His parents moved into

the neighboring state of South Carolina while he

was a boy, and as they were in poor circumstances.

it was difficult for him to obtain good schooling.
At last, however, he was sent to a minor collegiate

institution, where he was graduated at the age of

eighteen. He adopted the profession of the law and
studied in an office in Charleston, being admitted to

practice in 1784. From this time up to INKS, he

was almost continuously in one or the other of the

two houses of the South Carolina legislature. In

1 ;s'. he was elected to congress, where he remained
ten vi-ars. From 1806 he was a member of the

South Carolina state senate for two years, when he

was chosen circuit judge, and remained on the

bench until 181(i. when lie was elected a member of

the I'. S. senate, and continued there until l^'-'l.

and was again a member in is^l!, and during this

period was offered the appointment of associate jus-

tice of the supreme court, which he declined. In
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1829 Judge Smith was a candidate for the vice-pres-

idency, and two years later served again in the state

senate. Having the misfortune to differ from John
C. Calhoun in regard to the state policy of South
Carolina, and as to national questions, he changed
his residence to Alabama, where lie became a mem-
ber of the state legislature. In 1836 President Jack-
son offered him an associate justiceship in the su-

preme court, but he declined the position for the
second time. In the latter part of his life Judge
Smith became enormously wealthy, on account of
the increase in value of extensive landed property,
which he owned in Alabama and Louisiana. Judge
Smith died June 10, 1S40.

ANDREWS, Alexander Boyd, was born in

Franklin county, X. C.. July 23, 1841, the son of

Virginia HaAvkius and William Johnston Andrews,
of Edgecombe county, and a leading merchant of

Henderson, X. C. His paternal grandfather, John
Andrews, was an Englishman, and his paternal great-

grandfather. Col. Jonas Johnston, commanded a

regiment in the revolutionary war. His maternal

grandmother was Jane Boyd Hawkins, daughter of

Alexander Boyd. On the maternal side his ances-

try is easily traced to Sir John Hawkins, who was
born at Plymouth, Eng. , and founded a hospital at

Chatham, Eug. ,
for disabled and

infirm seamen. The parents of

young Andrews dying in his early
childhood, he was reared by his

maternal grandparents. Col. and
Mrs. J. D. Hawkins. He showed
himself an apt student, particular-

ly expert in mathematics, and in

1859 was made general superin-
tendent of a large railroad con-
tract in South Carolina. Though
filling such a responsible position
at the age of eighteen, with the
wisdom of superior years he ap-

plied himself diligently to acquir-

ing an intimate knowledge of all

the details of railroad construction.

He enlisted as a private in company
E of the famous 1st North Carolina

cavalry regiment, at the earliest

call for volunteers when the civil war broke out.

and in a short time was promoted to be captain of

company B. In all the campaigns of the celebrated

brigades of Stuart and Hampton, he was noted a* a

courageous and sagacious officer, serving until he
was wounded at the battle of Jack's Shop, Va.

Though he twice endeavored to return to what he
deemed his duty in the field, his wound prevented
further active participation in the war, and he sur-

rendered with Gen. Joseph E. Johnston at Greens-

boro, X. C. Capt. Andrews, like many others, lost

his fortune by the civil war, but at once, with others

of like spirit, went to work to regain it, and to re-

build the devastated Southern country. He begun
with slOO borrowed capital, with which he leased,

equipped and personally managed a ferry across the

Roanoke river at Weldon. N. ('.. thus re-establishing
the communication between the North and the

South, which had been interrupted by the burn-

ing of the bridge at this place. In 1867 he was
elected superintendent of the Raleigh & Gaston

Railroad, and retained this position until 1S75, when
he was appointed superintendent of the Xorth Car-
olina railroad, one of the leased lines of the Rich-
mond & Danville Railroad Co. In 1876 he was ap-

pointed by Gov. Zebulon B. Vance a member of his

gubernatorial staff with rank of colonel, in which
office he was continued by Lieut-Gov. Jarvis when
he succeeded Gov. A'ance in 1879, and also during
Gov. Jarvis's entire administration. Col. Andrews was
in 1879 made assistant to the president of the Rich-

mond it Danville Railroad Co., was still continued as

superintendent of the Xorth Carolina railroad, and in
1886 became third vice-president of the former corpo-
ration. The Western Xorth Carolina Railroad, cov-

ering 308 miles, completed and splendidly equipped
from Salisbury westward through great mountain
ranges, was, up to issu. finished only 135 miles from
Salisbury, and for generations had so burdened the

people with taxation for its construction that its com-
pletion seemed hopeless. The general assembly of
Xorth Carolina, at a special session on the 29th of
March, 1880, sold this road and its franchises to W.
J. Best and his associates of Xew York. This syn-
dicate failed to comply with its contract. The dem-
ocratic party, under the guidance of Gov. Jarvis, had
effected this sale, and the responsibility of Mr. Best 's

failure was thrown upon the governor and his party
in 1880, in the midst of that exciting campaign,
with imminent danger of defeating it. "in this fear-
ful crisis Col. Andrews came to the relief of the state,
the party and this great work. By his presentation
of the question to the Richmond & Danville Railroad

Co., and by advancing a large sum of money from
his private fortune, that company was induced to

purchase the Best contract. It reorganized the West-
ern Xorth Carolina Railroad, elected Col. Andrews
its president, and entrusted him with the immense
undertakingof completingthis road, inwhich all other
men and the state itself had failed to succeed. The hour
and the riirht man had met. The state was relieved of a

burden which cost the people over $100,000 a year.
The road is now completed to Paint Rock a'nd to

Murphy, X. C., and is one of the grandest and most
useful thoroughfares on the continent, connecting,
as it does at these points, with other great through
routes to Cincinnati and the valleys of the Mississippi
and Ohio rivers. Col. Andrews is now second vice-

president of the Richmond it Danville Railroad Co.,
and president of a do/.en other roads in Xorth and
South Carolina constituting this great railroad sys-
tem. He has never sought, and has no desire for,

political honors. He was elected by the state legis-
lature a trustee of the University of Xorth Carolina;
for several years served as an alderman in the city
board of Raleigh, X. C'.; is a director and vice-pres-
ident of the Citizens' National Bank of that place,
and a director in numerous corporations. In 1888
he was appointed by President Cleveland one of the

inspectors, for the United States government, of the
Xorthern Pacific Railroad: is a commissioner for

Xorth Carolina of the Columbian Exposition at Chi-
cago, and at its organization was elected one of the

vice-presidents of this commission. Col. Andrews
was one of the most active workers in establishing a
home for disabled Confederate soldiers at Raleigh,
X. C. He is a man of strong convictions, bold in

conceiving enterprises, and quick and fearless in put-

ting them into execution. He has never been faith-

less to any trust reposed in him. The responsible

positions to which he has been elected show the honor
and confidence with which he is regarded by those
who know him best. When it could possibly be
a vi lided. he has never failed to favor, nor disappointed,
a friend. He is affable and courteous to all, and

every man who has ever served in any capacity un-
der him respects him and bears him good will. Col.

Andrews married Julia M., daughter of Col.William
Johnston, of Charlotte, X. C.7 on Sept. 1, 1869.

The}' have five children, and a beautiful home at the

capital city of his native state.

GIFFORD, Robert Swain, painter, was born at

Xaushon. Mass., Dec. 23. 1*40. His father removed
to Xew Bedford while he was still a mere boy, and

among its wharves and whalers he developed both a

love for everything associated with the sea and a de-

sire to express this love on canvas. He took lessons
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in drawing- and paint iu:_r in the Ne* Ii- dford studio

LI!' the Dutch arti-t. Van IJf-t. who employed him

owini: t" his own ignorance of the rig and build of

American craft to draw tin- -hip- for hi- marine

view-. They went together to New York and co

operated in this way until l^t'4. when youm:' (Jifford.

feeling competent to work alone, tried hi- fortune in

Ii, .-ton. and achieved considerable success as a marine

painter. In I*'!'!, however, lie returned to New
York, where he -till ha- \\\< studio. He took a trip

through Oregon and California in l^i'.i. which -eem-

to have de'ermined him todevote him-elf principally

to land-cape, and he ha- -ince made extended tour-

in the old \Vorld. acquiring thereby a broader treat-

ment and a bolder method of using color-. Xew
England furni-he- him with the mo-t congenial

theme-: " Xe\v En-land Cedar-"' 1*77):
" Near the

( loast," the s-,>.r>iin pvi/.- picture of the American Art

A--"ciation in 1 **">. and " Autumn in New England
"

A ociati'

(1886). He i- a member of the American Society of

Painters in Water Colors, the Xew York Etching
Club, the British Society of Painter Etcher-, and the

Society of American Artist-. He ha- been a Xa-
tiona! Academician since 187*. and for a number of

year- profe or at the art -chool at the Cooper In-

stitute.

DANE. John. Jr.. lawyer, was born in AVest-

ford. Middlesex Co., Ma-..' Sept. O'J. l*:r>. His fa-

ther was born in Lowell. Ma.. April. 179'.t. who
de-cended from Dr. John Dane, a physician and -ur-

i-iderable note, who. with hi- brother.

Rev. Francis Dane, emigrated from England to this

itry in 1636. and -ettled at Airawam mow Ips-
wich '. Mass. Fraud- wasthesecond ministerof And-
over. that state, was there ordained in 1648: lie took

the lead against the persecution of the alleged witches

with so much viin.r a- to effectually terminate the

proceedings waged so mercilessly airain-t them.
Hon. Nathan Dane, LL.D.. the founder of the "Dane
Law School

"
of Harvard University, and the Hon.

Jo-eph Dane, of Maine, were sons of Dr. John Dane.
John Dane. Jr.. the subject of this sketch, resides in

Orange. X*. J.. with law offices in Xew York city.
He is counsel for a large number of extensive corpor-

ations, some of which he has serv-

ed continuously and successfully
for upwards of twenty years, and
for many year- pa-t the demand
for his services has been far be-

yond what was possible for him
to undertake. He is an active

director in seven corporations,
and president of three. For in-

tegrity, honesty and caution, he
stands unsurpassed. In general
business matters he has had an
exten-ive and practical experi-
ence, and it is believed that this

has been of great a i-tance to him
in his legal practice, and of mate-
rial service to those companies of

which hei- a member in acting on
the boards of direction of such.
For many year- pa-t he has been

frequently appointed by corpora-
tions and others as an arbitrator to act ah me for the

contending parties, to take proof-, consider, deter-

mine and di-pose of cases and controversies involv-

ing thou-and- and even millions of dollar-, and in

no instance have his findings or decisions been di--

turbed, or even appealed from. He has been, and
i- -'ill, one of the most indu-triou- of men. and mo-t
thorough and conscientious in all that he does; and
whenever the interests of his client- -eem to require
-pecial promptnc . the ni^ht- do not interfere with
hi< labor-. The iv.-ult i-. he ha- been remarkably
successful in all of hi- di-in^-. and ha- never made a

failure in any undertaking worthy of mention. He
attribute- hi- untiring industry and p
verance in whatever he undertakes. He i- n

promoter of -trite, but, on the contrary, urge- cau-

tion and mature deliberation before decided action

in all cases; tiii- trait also has been of great valt.

hi- client- and friends, as multitude- He ha<

re-ided in the -ame county where he now live-

more than thirty years, and is the. owner of much
valuable property. He lives at present at hi- beau-

tiful summer home, Hollywood, at St. Cloud, Or-

ange Mountain. Orange, X. J. He ha- a park of

variou- kinds of choice deer, and ha- a irreat variety
of foreign birds of elegant plumage. He ha- a very
large and valuable library of carefully selected

books, including many rare and choice edition- re-

latingto history, biography, science, religion, art and
natural hi-tory. His law library i- al-o larire. and
extensive in scope, embracing nearly all of the prin-

cipal American and European publications He i-

exceedingly fond of his library and particularly in-

terested in all that tends to throw light and in-

formation upon the inhabitants of thi- country and
their characteristics during prehistoric time-. II>

married Fannie Whitney, of Augusta. Me., daughter
of the late Abiza Whitney, formerly of that city.

'

:-!. l
s

ii<t. His children are Bertha Louisa, wifeol J. K

AVhitney, of Boston. Mass.: Charles Francis who js

engaged in the practice of law: Frederic Willis in

the whole-ale grocery bu-ine in Xew York city:
Herbert Evelyn and Clifford Franklin, now at -chool.

Alice Josephine, the eldest of the children, who died

Feb. '26. 1890, was possessed of rare aecompli-h-
ments as a musician, and in works of art gained
con-iderable notoriety.VAN RENSSELAER, Stephen, la-t of the

patroons of central Xew York, wa- born in Albany.
X. Y., March 29, 1789. He was the elde-t -mi i.f

Stephen Van Rensselaer and the ninth patroon. The

family descended from Killian Van Ren elaer. who
was born in Amsterdam, Holland, in l~>!i.". ami pur-
ehased what became the manorial e-tate of the \ an
I!' 11 elaers from the Indians, which he named Ren--

-elaerswick. and which included the pre-eiit coun-

ties of Albany, Columbia, Delaware, (inene and
Ren elaer. In these countie- land had been either

purcha-ed or granted in the old colonial times t<> the

Lords of the Manor," usually called "patroons."
The-e enormous tracts of land were divided up
and rented on lea-e- in perpetuity, the ground rent

beiiiLr payable in corn, grain, -kin- of animal-, and

products of the soil orcha-e. Tin- -y-tem an-wen-d

very well in the beginning of the hi-tory of this

country, but after a time, and a- the population in-

crea-ed. tenants de-in-d to own their lands, and a
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number of attempts were made to break their lenses.

These efforts brought about what is known as the

"anti-rent" agitation, during which meetings were
held in the counties mentioned and there was a

great deal of excitement. The anti-renters in New
York state formed, between 1843 and 1847, a polit-

ical party, so to speak, although they grew more
restless after this organization and more combative

than before. In 1845 they resorted to violence; they
would dress like Indians, disguise themselves with

paint and feathers, and seize the deputy sheriffs who
attempted to evict them for non-payment of rent,

and tar and feather them. In Columbia county a

deputy sheriff was shot at and wounded, and a Dr.

Boughton, who was one of the most active of the

anti-rent leaders,was arrested and sent to state prison.

In Delaware and Schoharie counties there were fre-

quent riots, and on Aug. 7, 1845, a deputy sheriff,

while engaged in the discharge of his official duties,

was attacked and murdered. Martial law was pro-
claimed in the district, and several persons were con-

victed and sent to prison. At this time Gov. Bouck
was the executive authority of the state, and he fi-

nally ordered out the militia to quell the disturb-

ances in Columbia and Delaware counties. Two of

the insurrectionists who were arrested were sentenced

to be hanged, but on the accession of Silias Wright
to the governorship, he commuted their punishment
to imprisonment for life, and they were at length
discharged from prison. Gov. Wright was opposed
to the manorial system of -tenures of land as being
inconsistent with other institutions of the state, and
it was his desire that these should be done away
with in some amicable and constitutional manner
and the tenants become the owners in fee of the

land which they occupied. Finally, when John

Young became governor, he pardoned the leading
anti-renters on the ground that their offenses were

political. All of this anti-rent war was of special
interest to the Van Rensselaer family, which was

represented by Stephen (second), who sold a great

part of his estate while the anti-rent excitement was

on, and at whose death the manor itself passed out

of the family. Stephen Van Rensselaer married

Elizabeth Ba'yard, daughter of AVilliam Bayard, of

New York. His father" Stephen the elder, a'chieved

considerable reputation as a military man, having
seen service during the war of 1812, particularly dur-

ing the battle of Queenstown. The younger Ste-

phen was major- sreneral of state militia. He died in

Albany, N. Y., May 25, 1868.

POWELL, Thebphilus Orgain, physician and

superintendent Georgia Lunatic Asylum, was born in

Brunswick county. Ya., March 21,

1837. His parents were of Eng-
lish descent. His father was Mar-

cus Powell, who came to Sparta,

Ga., about 1842, and his mother
was Eliza Orgain. His education

was academic. Almost his en-

tire study was under Richard M.

Johnston* the now popular author.

He was graduated in 1858 from
the State Medical College in Au-

gusta, and he practiced medicine

successfully in Sparta until the

war, when 'he enlisted in the Con-
federate army as a private and was
detailed for hospital duty. On
Aug. 13, 1862, he was elected assist-

ant physician of the Georgia Luna-
tic Asylum, and at the same time

offered the place of surgeon of the

59th reg. Georgia infantry, but he

accepted the former position to be near his mother, at

Milled geville, who Avas ill and needed his attention.

In 1879 he was elected superintendent and head phy-

sician of the lunatic asylum. He lias seen the patients
of the asylum increase from 321 in 1862, to 1,600 in

1891, and for fifteen years the great institution has
been under his control. He has thus had a large

experience in the management of the insane. Dr.
Powell has every quality for his trust, and has con-
ducted the institution with consummate ability and
supreme success. To his medical skill and scientific

knowledge he adds the finest judgment, dignity and
equipoise of spirit, and he handles his turbulent con-

stituency of subjects with masterful tact and Chris-
tian humanity. He laid aside violent treatment and

inaugurated the successful system of non -restraint,
kind methods, mechanical occupation, and a con-
stant appeal to the better instincts of nature. Under
his regime the expense has been reduced to 32 7-100

cents per capita per diem. Dr. Powell married, in

1860, Frances Birdsong, of Sparta. He is a member
of the National Medical Association, also National
Association of Superintendents of Lunatic Asylums
in the United States and Canada, and was elected pres-
ident of the Georgia Medical Association in 18S7.

He is a trustee and steward of the Methodist church.

GUERNSEY, Egbert, physician, was born
in Litchfield, Conn., July 8, 1823. His American
ancestor was John Guernsey, who is said to have

emigrated from the Isle of Guernsey in 1638, and
wrhose name appears among the

180 Puritans who established the

New Haven colony. He was one
of the party who harbored and

protected Goff and Whaley, the

regicides. Dr. Guernsey's descent

is through Joseph, the son of

John, whose name appears in the

records of Milford.Conn.,in 1659,
thence through Joseph, born in

Ki74; John, born in Woodbury,
Conn., 1709. He removed to

America, Dutches-, Co., N. Y.,
where his son Noah, the grand-
father of Dr. Guernsey was horn.

He (Noah) removed to Litchfield,

Conn., having previously mar-

ried, June 7, 177(1. Miss Hdllister,

who was a direct descendant of

William Clinton, the first Earl

of Huutington, A.D. 1350, whose descendant in the

eighth generation became Lord High Admiral of

Kii'jland. and in 1571 was created Earl of Lincoln,

the title being subsequently merged into that of the

Duke of Newcastle. The mother of Dr. Guernsey
was Amanda Crosby, daughter of William Crosby,
who was in the same line of descent of Enoch Cros-

by, the famous spy of the revolution. Dr. Guernsey,
the subject of this sketch, was educated at Phillips'

Academy, Andover, Mass., matriculated at Yale

College i'n 1842, and was graduated from the medical

department of the University of the City of New
York in 1846, the eminent Dr. Valentine Mott being
his preceptor. During the last year of his medical

studies. Dr. Guernsey became city editor of the
" Evening Mirror," iieiiiir associated with N. P.

Willis and George P. Morris. After completing
his medical studies, Dr. Guernsey began practice in

Williamsburg, N. Y. (now Brooklyn, E. D.), and
was soon after appointed city physician, and in

1848 he started the Brooklyn
' '

Daily Times
" and was

for two years its editor-in-chief. During this period
he wrote a school history of the United States, which
became the text-book in the public schools through-
out the United States. Owing to failing health, he

was compelled to give up practice for a time and re-

tired to Fishkill-on-the-Hudson In 1850 he began
practice in New York city, at No. 19 West 22d street.

Up to this period he had "followed the " n^A ^i.r.r.1 "'

old school
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of practice, but after careful investigation he be-

came impressed with the improved methods of the

Ilalinemaiin, or homoeopathic system and decided

upon its partial adoption in his practice. Subse-

quent experiments however-, witli the methods .if

the old and new school of practice, led him to adopt
the best features of both, and lie became known as a

liberal practitioner. His success ,-is a physician dur-

ing a period of nearly half a century demonstrated
the wisdom of his course, and the children and
Lirandcliildren of iiis early patients have learned to

love and revere him, not only as their family physi-
cian, bul as a true friend and counselor. He con-

tinued at the first location for seven years, and was
lor twenty live years at 18 West 'j:!d .street, and in

1
s1-'! removed to his present location, JWM Fifth

avenue. For six years 1 )r. Guernsey held the chair

as professor, first of materia mediea and then of

theory and practice, in the New York Ilomu'o-

pathic Medical College. He has been an extensive

contributor to the medical journals of the country
for many years. In IS,") he published

" Domestic
Practice," which has since passed through eleven

editions, was repuhlished in England, and translated

into the French, Spanish and Danish languages, an
edition being published at Paris, Madrid and Copen-
hagen. In 1853 he was associated with Dr. A.
Gerald Hall in the editing of the "Jahr's Manual."
In 1872 he started the New York "Medical Times,"
and has since continued as its editor-in-chief. In
isso in- received the honorary degree of M.D. from
the Regents of the University of"the City of New
York. In 1870 he organized the Western Dispen-
sary, sinee united with the Halmemanu Hospital, of

which he was one of the organizers and is now a

consulting physician of the combined institutions.

About 1877, through his instrumentality, the Ine-

briate Asylum on Ward's Island was converted into a

general hospital, under the control of the Commis-
sioners of Charities and Correction, and placed in the
hands of the homa'opathic school of practice, Ur.

Guernsey becoming its president, a position which
he still (1892) holds. Dr. Guernsey has been for

many years one of the trustees and is now vice-presi-
dent of the State Insane Asylum, at Middletown,
N. Y., which has over 1,000 inmates. He was sur-

geon of the 6th regt., N. G. S. N. Y., from 1864
to 1868, receiving his appointment from Gov. Fen-
ton. He has president of the County and State
Medical Societies, and is a member of a large num-
ber of literary and scientific societies. He married,
in 1848, Miss Sarah Lefferts Scheuck, who is de-
scended from some of the oldest families in Amer-
ica from her maternal ancestry to the Huguenot
blood of the Meseroles from Picardy in France, and
on her paternal side to the Leffertses and Schencks.
The Schenck family is traced to Edgar de Schenck-
en, who in 798 occupied the office of Imperial Sen-
eschal to Charlemagne, Emperor of Germany and
France. From him sprang the Barons Scheuck
Van Mydeck, of Guelderland, Holland, the ancestors
of t he progenitor of the family in America, Johan-
nes Schenck who emigrated from Middleburgh, in

Holland, 1683, and from whom Mrs. Guernsey is

the first of the sixth generation in America. 'Dr.

Guernsey has two children a daughter, Miss Flor-
ence Guernsey, and a son, Dr. Egbert Guernsey, re-

siding in Florida.

HENRY, Morris Henry, surgeon, was born in

London, Eng., July '26, 1836. His father was a dis-

tinguished Oriental scholar and educator. He re-

ceived his early education in England and on the

continent, and then became an art student at the
Government School, Somerset House, London, but
the interest he felt and developed in artistic anatomy
led him to abandon art for the study of medicine
and surgery. He came to New York in 1S.~>4, and in

1s."i7 \\as appointed prosector to the chairof smv TV
in the New York Medical College. In isdo he \\a's

prosector to the chair of surgery in the University
of Vermont, where he received the degree of M.D.
He then spent a year in the European hospitals, and
in IsiJl entered the United States navy. He was at

the relief of Fort Pickeus, served in Virginia, and
was witli Farragut's squadron during the camp.-u
from the seaboard to Vicksburg, but was compelled
to resign iii the latter part of I.y 6:;,

owing to impaired health. In 1864
he settled in New York, and was
appointed surgeon to the North-
ern Dispensary. The same year
he contributed to the

" American
Medical Times" a paper on " Im-

provement in the Method of Ex-

amining Eye, Ear and Throat
Diseases by the Use of a Plano-
convex Lens, with Reflector," an
instrument now in general use;
and in 1868 he invented cutting
forceps to facilitate the removal of

plaster-of-paris dressings. These
were only the first of a large
number of inventions, including
instruments to facilitate opera-
tions in cases of varicocele, hy-
clrocele and plumosis, accounts of

which were published in 1870;

defiliating forceps (1874), and cartilage scissors for

the removal of dense tissues (1881). In 186!) he uas

appointed surgeon of the New York Dispensary. In
1880 he originated the "American Journal of

Syphilography and Dermatology," of which he con-

tinued the editor until 1875. Dr. Duhring says of

this publication: "With the year 1870 a new and

promising era, full of vitality and spirit, opened upon
the dermatology of our country, signalized by the

appearance of the 'American Journal of Syphilog-
raphy and Dermatology,' under the editorial man-

agement of Dr. Morris H. Henry, of New York.
This publication must always be regarded as an im-

portant event in the history of American dermatology,
for it was unquestionably the means of calling forth

a considerable amount of substantial interest in

this branch of medicine, as well as much good
work, which, without such a stimulus, would prob-

ably never have been produced." In 1S71 he
edited the American edition of Dr. Tilbury Fox's

work on "Skin Diseases." In the preface to tin-

last English edition, Dr. Fox says: "I think the

profession in general, and dermatology in particular,
in America, owes much to Dr. Henry for the excel-

lent journal of dermatology which he originated
and so ably conducts; and I cannot forbear at i In-

same time acknowledging how much I am person-

ally indebted to him as the editor of the American
edition of my work." This work was at once adopt-
ed for use in the army and navy of the United States,

and retains its position as the standard text-book on
skin diseases. His contributions on the nature and
successful treatment of varicocele, by the removal of

the redundant scrotum, and the instruments he in-

vented to prevent hemorrhage avoiding direct in-

terference with the veins and effecting a radical

cure of the disease without any risk to life or un-

fortunate sequel that so frequently followed ligation
of the veins, attracted wide-spread attention at home
and abroad. His views and methods of operating
were not accepted when tirst published, but time
demonstrated their value, and his method is now
-enerally recognized and followed. The prevalence
of the disease in warm climates and its existence -

serving as a bar to military service attracted the

special attention of military surgeons. In Greece
and in Turkey it was at once favorably received.
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The University of Athens unanimously recommended
its adoption, and the king of Greece conferred on him
the gold cross (officer) of the Royal Order of the
Savior. The sultan of Turkey conferred (1886) the

imperial order of the Mejidie (commander), and sub-

sequently (1888) the order of I'osmanie (commander),
and on his last visit to Constantinople (1890) he was
invested with the grade of grand officer of the Order
of the Mejidie. In 1875 the University of Vermont
conferred the honorary degree of M. A. In 1886 the

University of North Carolina conferred the degree of
LL.D. From 1872 to 1884 he was the chief surgeon
to the police department of New York, and instituted

many reforms for the benefit of the service, notably
our present ambulance system. From 1873 to 1880
he was surgeon-in-chief of the state emigrant hospi-
tals, appointed by the commissioners under instruc-
tions from Gov. Dix. His administration was
marked with exceptional success. He has, in addi-
tion to the works we have mentioned, made many
important contributions to the literature of his pro-
fession, in which he is still actively engaged.

WEIL, Benjamin M.
, financier, was born in

Baltimore, Md., May 4, 1850, of German antecedents.
His father was a surgeon in the Mexican war, and a
short time before its close, at the instance of Gen.
Winfield Scott, was promoted to the position of sur-

S?on-general
of the U. S. army,

e subsequently held various

positions of trust and honor in

Baltimore. Y
T

oung Weil was
given an ordinary education
in the public schools of his

native city. At the age of
thirteen he left Baltimore, and
for some time thereafter made
a study of photograph}'; find-

ing the work uncongenial, he
abandoned it, and subsequent-
ly accepted a position in a

manufactory. He was rapidly
advanced from one position to

another, and when but a lad

filled the responsible place of

traveling salesman for the con-
cern. In 1874 he began the real

estate investment and broker-

age business on his own ac-

count, at Milwaukee,which he
has since prosecuted with great energy and success.
He is a thoroughly representative real estate man,
conducting every branch of the business, and num-
bering among his clients the most influential citizens

of Milwaukee. He handles the real estate business
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad;
had charge of the work of purchasing the right of

way into Milwaukee for the Northern Pacific Wis-
consin Central System; and has been active in pro-

moting the organization of a Real Estate Board in
his adopted city, of which he was elected president.
Mr. Weil has always taken a foremost place in all

movements to promote the welfare of the city
and develop its various industries and lines of busi-

ness. He also has the honor of having been the first

president of the National Real Estate Association
of America, to which office he was elected by a

large delegation from all parts of the country. He
has always been active and influential in organ-
izing different manufacturing plants for Milwaukee.
He secured the stock for the Milwaukee Exposition;
is a director of the Milwaukee Gas Co. ; stockholder
and director in various other prominent financial and
business institutions in Milwaukee. Though hardly
in the prime of life, Mr. Weil is regarded as one of

Milwaukee's foremost and most useful citizens, and
has also been engaged in the real estate business con-

tinuously for a longer period than any other man in
Milwaukee.

WEEKS, Henry Astor, physician and soldier,
was born in New York city May 12, 1822. He
was graduated with distinction from Yale College,
and afterward from the College of Physicians and
Surgeons. After practicing his profession for a few
years, he went to California,
where he remained three

years, and returning to New
York city, he engaged in

business until the civil war
broke out. Col. Weeks had
previously identified himself
with the National Guard,
and became lieutenant-colo-

nel of the 12th New York
regiment. Subsequently, in

1862, he became colonel of
the 12th regiment, New
York volunteers, and at the

second battle of Bull Run
was shot through the legs,
besides receiving a severe

concussion from a bursting
shell, and was carried bleed-

ing from the field. At this

time lie was in command of the 3d brigade, first divis-

ion, fifth army corps. On recovering from his wounds,
he returned to the field, acting the same gallant part
as he had hitherto performed, and was finally mus-
tered out with his regiment. By marriage he was
related to a number of the old revolutionary fami-

lies. He was a member of the Society of the Fifth

Army Corps; the Military Order of the Loyal Le-

gion; the Grand Army of the Republic; the Old
Guard Association of the 12th regiment, N. G. S.

N. Y., of which he was vice-president; the Society
of the Army of the Potomac; the Democratic Club,
and the Colonial Club. Col. Weeks died Apr. 20,

1891. He left a wife, one sou and a daughter.
WEEKS, Bartow Sumter, lawyer, son of

Henry Astor, was born in New York Apr. 25, 1861,
while the cannon that were fired on Fort Sumter
were still echoing throughout the North. He was
graduated from "the College of the City of New
York in 1879, after which he devoted two years to

mercantile life. His ambition, however, led him to

study for the legal profession, and he therefore gave
himself to a rigid course of preparation, and was
graduated from the Columbia Law
School in 1883, being admitted to

the bar in the same year. His abil-

ities in his chosen profession soon
attracted the attention of the bar,
and he was therefore appointed first

assistant district attorney of New
Y
T
ork county in 1891. Being the

son of a veteran of the great civil

war, and popular with the rank and
file of the Sons of Veterans, he was
elected their comniander-in-chief at

the national encampment held in

1891. His abilities as a real estate

lawyer, and his experience in the

construction of wills, has given him
a reputation second to none in the

profession which he so ably adorns,
and is a lever which will no doubt

bring him in time more prominently
before the public whom he so faithfully serves. Mr.
Weeks is a member of the Bar Association, Sons of

the Revolution, Military Order of the Loyal Legion,
Alpha Delta Phi Club, Democratic Club, New York
Athletic Club, and it was largely through his efforts

that the new club house was procured for the New
York Athletic Club, of which he is president, and he
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was also instrumental in providing a handsome
home for the Democratic Club, of wliidi lie is vice-

president. In 1SS7 In' inarricil Antoinette, daughter
of Henry Malaran. He has received the eeomiums
of his fellow -associate- of the liar as a fearle ami
conscientious praelitioner, and of whom it is said

that he never stooped to take a teelmieally unfair

advantage of his opponent.

STEVENSON, Adlai Ewmg, assistant postmas-
ter general, was born in Christian county, Ky., <>ci.

J:'>. is:',."), and received his preliminary education in

the common schools of his native county. Later he

entered Center College at 1 lanville, and when he was
sixteen years old removed with his father's family to

Blooming-ton, 111., where he studied law and was ad-

mitted to the bar. In IS.")!) he settled at Metamora,
\Voodforcl Co., 111., and engaged in the practice of

his profession. 1 1 ere he remained for ten years, dur-

ing which time lie was master in chancery of the

circuit court for four years, and district attorney for

a like period. The conspicuous ability with which
he discharged the duties of these responsible offices

attracted the favorable attention of the people of the

-tale, and in !S(i4 lie was nominated l>y the democratic

party for presidential elector. In the interest of Gen.
McC lei la n, the nominee of his party for the presidency,
he canvassed the entire state,speaking inevery county.

At the expiration of his term of

office as district attorney in 1869,
he returned to Bloomington and
formed a law partnership with J.

S. Ewiug, which still exists. The
firm has an extensive practice in

the state and federal courts and is

considered one of the leading law
firms in the central portion of the
state. Mr. Stevenson was nominat-
ed for congress by the democrats of
the Bloomiugtou district in 1874.

The district had been safely repub-
lican by an almost invariable ma-

jority of 3,000. His opponent was
Gen. McXulta, one of the leading
republican orators of the state. The
canvass was a remarkable one, the
excitement at times resulting in in-

tense personal antagonisms between
the friends of the candidates. Mr. Stevenson was suc-
cessful. His majority in the district exceeded 1,200.
He was in congress during the exciting scenes incident
to the Tilden-Hayes << mtest in 1876. His party renom-
inated him for congress a second time. In this contest
he was defeated, but in 1878, having been nominated
for the third time, he was again elected, increasing
his majority in the district to 2,000. At the expira-
tion of his second congressional term he resumed the

practice of law in Bloomington. He was a delegate
to the democratic national convention of 1884 in

Chicago, and after the election of Cleveland as presi-
dent of the United States, was appointed first a i-t

ant postmaster-general, the duties of which are very
exacting. During his incumbency of this office In-

had charge of all appointments and ably seconded the

president in his civil service reforms, never dismissing
a faithful employee for political reasons. His demo-
cratic habits and manners, his affability and in-

variable courtesy created a host of friends for
him. Mr. Stevenson married a daughter of the
late Rev. Dr. Lewis W. Green, president of Center
College in Danville. Ky.. December, 1S<>(>. He has
four children, one son' and three daughters, all of
whom are living. After retiring from the office
of the first assistant postmaster-general at the ex-

piration of Mr. Cleveland's term, Mr. Stevenson re-

turned to Bloomington, where he still lives. Mr.

Hayes, in 1877, appointed him a member of the

boa nl to inspect the Military Academy at West
Point. Mr. Stevenson was chosen as one of the dele-

gates at large to the national democratic convention
in ( 'hicairo in is'.rj, and was serving in that capacity
when nominated for the vice-presidency on the ticket

with Mr. Cleveland.

WARD, Frederick Townsend, Chinese ad-

miral-general, was born at Salem, Ma--., Nov. -.".I,

is;',l. He passed through the

public schools, went to sea, gained
a French commission as lieuten-

ant in the Crimean war, served
under Walker the filibuster, and
was for a time in Mexico. In 1860
he reached Shanghai, then threat-

ened by the Taeping rebels, raised

a mongrel band, and offered his

services to the government, to be

paid so much for each success.

His first attempt upon Sunkiaug
failed, but in a second he took
the town. He soon organized the
e\er victorious force," which

lie used as a nucleus for training
a native army. Drilled and led

by him these troops were able to

conquer ten times their number of

insurgents. The contempt of Eu-

ropeans soon changed to amazement, and the man-
darins, won by his honorable dealings, reported in

Ward's favor at Peking. He defeated the rebel- at

Kiaugau and Chikiang, took Ningpo, married a

Chinese lady, and was made a mandarin of the high-

est grade and admiral-general. 2s or was he forget-

ful of his country. When war with England \\as

likely to ensue from the Trent affair, he prepared to

seize the British vessels in Chinese waters, and offer-

ed his services and $10,000 to the U. S. government
for the suppression of the rebellion at home, in-

brilliant career was cut short at Teckie, near Ningpo,
Oct. 7, 1862, and "Chinese" Gordon took hi- place
and carried on his work. He was buried at Sun-

kiang, where a shrine was erected to his memory and
incense burned for many years after his death. (See

S. AVells Williams's "Middle Kingdom," revised

edition of 188:5.)

HICKS, Elias, nineteenth president of the X. Y.

Chamber of Commerce, was born at Jericho, L. I.,

on the 12th of June, 1815. He was a son of Val-

entine and Abigail Hicks, and

grandson of Elias Hicks, the

founder of the religious Society
of Friends which still bears his

name. His early education was
in the public schools until his six-

teenth year, when he entered a

shipping office. He married a

daughter of Robert Hicks, and
entered upon the business of ship-

chandlery under the firm name
of Robt. Hicks & Sons, afterward

forming a copartnership with
William T. Frost, when he con-

ducted a large shipping business

under the name of Frost it Hicks.

His energy of character caused
an early recognition of his merits,

and in 1852, at the comparatively
youthful age of thirty-two years.
he was elected president of the

N. Y. Chamber of Commerce, an honor sought for

and prized for nearly a century by the most honored
merchants in the city. Just on the threshold of wide
commercial influence, his health began to fail. Con-

sumption had marked him and he rapidly sunk,
dvimr Jan. 9,1853, only a few month- after having
been installed in his office.
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HODGSON, Telfair, clergyman, was born at

Columbia, Va., March 14, 1840. He received his

early education at Philadelphia. Pa., and was grad-
uated from the College of New Jersey in 1859. He
spent one year at the P. E. General Theological
Seminary in New York city, and then entered the

Confederate military service as

private in the 44th Virginia reg.

infantry . He saw service, after-

ward, in the 1st Alabama cavalry,
and on the staff of Gen. Joseph
Wheeler, in Tennessee and Ken-

tucky. In 1863 he was ordained
to the diaconate of the Episcopal
church, at Savannah, Ga.. and in

1864 to the priesthood, in Colum-
bia, Ga. His first church work
after the war was at Key pi >rt . N. J.

(1865), whence he journeyed to

Europe, and in 1870 was elected
to the chair of philosophy in the

University of Alabama. In 1s?2
he was assistant at Christ church,
Baltimore, Md. This was fol-

lowed by a rectorship of Trinity
church, Hoboken, N.J. In 1S78 he

went to Sewanee, Tenn., to be dean of the theologi-
cal faculty and commissioner of finance at the Uni-

versity of the South. In 1879 lie was appointed its

vice-chancellor. He retired from the duties of this

position in 1890, remaining dean of the theological

faculty. He died at Sewauee, Tenn., Sept. 11, 1893.

BOWDOIN, James, statesman and scientist,

wTas born in Boston Aug. 8, 1727. He was the sou

of James Bowdoin, an eminent merchant, and grand-
son of Peter Bowdoiu, or, in French. Pierre Hau-

douin, who was a physician, residing in Rochelle in

France. When Louis XIV. signed the revocation of

the edict of Nantes in 1685, Baudouiu first lied to

Ireland and then to Falmouth, now Portland, on
Casco bay, Maine, where he arrived in April, His;.

Baudouin was rich, and purchased a number of

tractsof land in Maine, where he continued to reside

until 1690, when he removed to Boston. It is stated

that on the day after his departure from Casco the

Indians destroyed the town. The eldest son of the
French emigrant acquired a large estate through his

industry, enterprise and economy. He left two sons,
of whom the eldest, by his first wife, is the subject
of this sketch. James Bowdoin, the younger, re-

ceived a good preparatory educa-

tion as a boy, and was sent to

Harvard, where he was graduat-
ed in 1745. Two years later, on

Sept. 4, 1747, his father died, leav-

ing him a large fortune. While
at college young Bowdoin was

specially noted for his industry
and application to his studies,

and not less for his natural abil-

ity. He led a regular life, and
the fact of his falling heir to a

large estate did not induce him
to change this for the worse. In
1749 hr married a daughter of

John Erviug, a Scotchman by
birth, but who emigrated to Bos-

ton,where he became a prominent
merchant, and whose second

daughter married Gov. Scott, of

Dominica. Mr. Bowdoin now be-

gan to devote himself to those literary and scientific

pu rsuits to which he adhered through life. He made
the acquaintance of Benjamin Franklin, whom he
visited and conferred with upon scientific subjects
when he was only twenty-four years of age. Frank-
lin was so impressed with his 'ability that at a later

period he placed some of Bowdoin's letters before
the Royal Society of London, by which institution

they were published in due time. In 1853 Mr. Bow-
doiuwas elected a member of the general court from
Boston, and during the three years that he was in

this body he was distinguished' by his learning and
eloquence. In 1756 he was chosen a member of the
council of Massachusetts, and in that position he

firmly opposed Govs. Bernard and Hutcliinson,whose
conduct was already laying the foundation for the
American revolution. In 1769, when Bowdoin was
elected a member of the council, the position was re-

fused him by Gov. Bernard, whereupon the inhabit-

ants of Boston elected him again to the general court.

Hutchinsou, however, when he became governor,
permitted Bowdoin to take his seat at the council

board, because, said he, "His opposition to our
measures will be less injurious in the council than in

thehouse of representatives." lie was chosen a dele-

gate to the first Continental congress, but was pre-
vented from taking his seat by the illness of Mrs.
Bowdoiu. This was in 1774, and the next year he
was chosen president of the council of Massachusetts,
and continued to hold that office most of the time
until the adoption of the state constitution in 1780,

having been president of t he convention which framed
this instrument. In 1785, John Hancock having re-

signed the governorship of Massachusetts, Bowdoin
was elected to succeed him, and was re-elected the

following year. In this position he was conspicuous
for his wisdom, his firmness, and his inflexible in-

tegrity. The times were most unfortunate for the

colony, as the people were burdened by heavy taxes,

and a not unnatural extravagance following upon
the advent of peace had sent nearly all the specie out

of the country for the purchase of foreign luxuries.

There was of course much discontent, and a spirit of

disorder was awakened, which finally culminated in

the conflict known a--- Shaw's Rebellion," which
was a movement in the western part of Massachusetts,
whose alleged design was to have a long list of sup-

posed uTJcvances redressed. Among these, one was
that the general court should no longer sit in Boston,

and another that a large issue of paper money should
lie made. Daniel Shays (q. v. ) had brought together
a body of men. numbering about 1,100, who were
led by him to Springfield with the purpose of cap-
turing the arsenal. <i<>v. Howdoin ordered into ser-

vice upwards of -l.ono of the militia, who were placed
under the command of the veteran general. Benjamin
Lincoln, the expenses being defrayed by the citizens of

Boston, with Gov. Bowdoin at their head. This de-

cisive step rescued the government from contempt,
and practically saved the commonwealth from a dan-

gerous insurrection. In 1787 Gov. Bowdoin A\;IS

succeeded by Hancock, doubtless in consequence of

the objections of the discontented to the speedy and
forcible manner in which he had suppressed the re-

bellion. In 1788 he was a member of the conven-

tion which adopted the Federal constitution. Mean-
while Gov. Bowdoiu was a man of great learning,
and throughout his life a most generous friend of

literature and contributor to its advancement. When
the library of Harvard was destroyed by fire in 1764

he subscribed liberally for its restoration. From
1779 to 1784. when the pressure of bis official duties

forced him to resign, lie was a fellow of the Harvard

corporation. When the American Academy of Arts

and Sciences was incorporated in Boston, May 4,

17*0, Gov. Bowdoin was chosen its first president,
and continued to hold the office as long as he lived,

"being regarded by its members as the pride and or-

nament of their institution." Gov. Bowdoin was
also one of the founders of the Humane Society of

Massachusetts, and a founder and the first president
of the old Massachusetts Bank. His literary repu-
tation was not only well known at home but wide-
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spread abroad, and he received i he li >r <>f being
made a doctor >!' laws by the I'niversity of Edin-

burgh, ami of heim;- elected a fellow of the royal

SOCietiesof London ami Dublin. To the iiomc in-

stitutions of learning in which he was nio-t interested,

Gov. Bowdoin was generous during his lifetime.

while he did nol fail to remember them in his will.

Bowdoin wrote and published a number of works

and contriliutions to periodicals and other publica-

tion,, lie was the author of a poetic
"
Paraphrase

of llic Kconoinv of Human Life," which appeared
in March. 17 "">'. l! In 17*0. when he assumed the office

of president of the American Academy of A.rtS and

Sciences, lie delivered a philosophical discourse,

which is prefixed to the lir-i \,h;me of tlie memoirs
of that siicietv. [n these same memoirs Gov. B >w-

doin published a number of papers on subjects con-

nected with astronomy and physics. Gov. Bowdoin
siitl'ered from chronic' coiisiiniption. which resulted

in his death, at Boston. Nov. li, ll'.tn.

DAVIES, Julien Tappan, lawyer, was born

in New York city Sept. '-2."), 1S45, the fourth son of

Judge Henry E. Davies. and on his father's side is

of AYelsh descent. He received

his early education at the Mount

Washington Collegiate Institute,

New York city, and at Walnut
Hill School, Geneva, X. Y., and
entered Columbia College in lsii-,>,

graduating in 1866. On leaving

college he entered the law office of

Alexander YV. Bradford, where
he studied until he was admit-
ted to the bar. On the death
of Mr. Bradford, and according to

his will, Mr. Davies succeeded to

a part of the practice of his office,

and was subsequently associated

with his father, Judge Davies.
who retired from the bench of

the court of appeals Jan. 1, ISli'.i.

In 1863 Mr. Davies joined the

22d regiment, N. Y. state militia,
as a private soldier, was the youngest member of
his regiment, and took an active part in the cam-
paign of the civil war that closed with the bat-

tle of Gettysburg. On Apr. 22, 1869, he married
Alice Martin, daughter of Henry H. Martin, a
banker of Albany. For many years Mr. Davies
was counsel for the elevated railroads in the city of
New York, and argued the long series of cases that

through the higher courts of New York state estab-
lished the franchises of these important corporations
and the principles of their liability for property
damages. Since 1X69 Mr. Davies has been profes-
sionally connected with the Mutual Life Insurance
Co., and one of the trustees since 18*1. He is a re-

publican in politics, an advocate of the best meas-
ures for improvement in municipal administration,
but has never been a candidate for office.

DUANE, James, statesman, and mayor of the

city of Xew York, was born there Feb. 6, '1733. He
was the third son of Anthony Duane, of the county
Galway, Ireland, who. when verv younsr, being em-
ployed in the British navy on the' New York station.
was so charmed with the place that he resigned his

position and returned thither to live. Here he mar-
ried Allhea Ketellas. daughter of one of the leading
merchants of his time in Xew York. She was
Anthony Duane's second wife, and died when
his son James was only three pears of a^e, and five

years later, in May. 1741, the 'drier Duane married
his third wife, the widow of Thomas Lynch, of

Flushing, L. T. Anthony Duane died Au-.'U, 1747.
The boy, James, as he -;rew up received a n'ond Eng-
lish education in the public schools, and IK -in-- de-

signed for the law, entered the office of James Alex-
ander, an eminent colonial lawyer and father of the
American general, Lord Sterling. Mr. Duane was
admitted an attorney of the supreme court A
17~>4, and soon found himself engrossed with a lar-e

professional practice. On Oct. 21, 1759, he married
Mary Livingston, eldest daughter of Col. Uohert
Livingston, at that time proprietor of the Livingston
manor. Mr. Duane soon rose to high professional
standing and was retained in most of the heavv suits
which came into litigation in New York. He was
the attorney of Trinity church in the suits relating
to the property claimed by the heirs of Anneke J
Amoii-- other property bequeathed by Antlmnv I >u

ane to his four sons was a tract of land coverimr
about 6.000 acres, where stands the present to\\ n of

Duaiiesburg, Scheuectady Co., N. Y. By the death
of his two brothers and by purchase from the third.
and by other purchases, James Duane became the
owner of nearly the whole of that township, at the

time, however, a wilderness. In 1765 he made the
first permanent settlement of the town of Duane,
burg by contracting with a company of twent v < }er-

mans, who went there from Penn-

sylvania and established themselves.
In the meantime, in 1764, the king
in council had decided that the ter-

ritory which now forms the state of
Vermont was part of the colony of

New York. Reposing safely, as lie

supposed, on the validity of this de-

cision, Mr. Duane purchased about
64,000 acres of land in this territory,
at a cost of upward of $8,000. As
a matter of fact the entire territory in

question was claimed both by New
Hampshire and New York, and was
kuownastheNew Hampshire grants.
The settlers there strongly opposed
all attempts of the New York gov-
ernment to enter into possession of

t heir lauds, and the feelingwhichwas
aroused brought about the formation
of a body of volunteers called the Green Mountain

Boys, of which Ethan Allen (q. v.) was a prominent
member. There would no doubt have been a very
serious conflict growing out of this question had it

not been for the outbreak of the revolutionary war.

In 1774 Mr. Duane was a member of several com-
mittees raised in New York city to devise plans for

opposing British encroachments, and he \\a- elected

a member of the general congress of that year. In

April, 1775, he was elected a member of the pro-
vincial congress, and by that body was chosen a del-

egate to the Philadelphia congress, which met in

that city on the 10th of May. In June, 1776. M r. I in-

ane removed his family from New York city, where
he resided, and did not return to it until after the

close of the war, a home being found for its mem-
bers at Livingston manor. Meanwhile Mr. Duane
continued to attend the congress wherever it met,

and was very emphatic and determined in his po-

litical position. He was in favor of the notion that

somebody suggested of uniting the colonies under a

president, who should be appointed by the kimr;

and he also denied that congress could not be bound

by acts of parliament. In fact, at the time of the

beginning of the revolutionary war Mr. Duane. like

a good many others, was considerable of an anglo-

maniac, and in 1775 was earnest in his ell'orts to set

tie the trouble between the colonies and the mother-

country without absolutely denying the supremacy
of the latter. Indeed, he opposed the declaration of

independence itself, and to the last did his best to

bring about delay, with the vain hope that the tinal

separation might be obviated. < >n Xov ~2~i, 17*:!.

the day of the evacuation of New York by the Brit-
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James Duane with hundreds of his fellow-ex-

iles, in the tram of Gen. Washingto: linton,

and other distinguished personages triumpha:
re-entered his n 7 and took possession of

iiich he found fc_ dilapidated con-

dition. "Mr. Duane owned houses in ':'. _

-t. and also at the corner of Water street and the

kei. and these he found had been nearly de-

-^rm comprised about twenty acres
- rramercy park, and the mansion

house upoE : it good condition, as it had been

;pied by one of the British genera ac-

'..e established himself with bis family.
In the" same year Mr. Duane was elected state sen-

ator, and on Feb. 5, 1784 pointed by the
- of the -k. an office

which he continued to hold* for near In
. ;

- Mr. Duane was nominated
n district judge of th- it
ontinued to execute the duties of this office for

nearly five years, when his health became so enfee-

bled 'that he resigned, with the intention of estab-

lishing a permanent residence on his property in Du-

anesburg, where his only son and one of his daugh-
ters already resided. He removed to Scbenec-

from Xew" York, and he began to build a house
there for temporary residence until his larger estab-

lishment at Duanesburg should be completed, but
he never lived to i iis house finished. He was

suddenly taken with an affection of the heart and
F 1,1791

XA5::r '
-.'-. senator, was bora at I

non. Conn. ."
"

- as graduated from Tale
17S> and admitted to the bar in 1791. Be-

"Stmoreland he re-
-

.e again
Jitsmouth. X. H-, where he

resided until 1*32. when he made a final removal to

I .ad there practised his profesaon for
-m was chosen to various political of-

fic - - ".il times in the
.

took a prominent part in the revis-

ion of th- "ampshire code of

state law. In 1S02 he was attorney-
eeneral of the state, and he was

- -enator from Xew Hampshire
He received the de-

",L.D. from Bow
-II, from Harvaid it

and from Dartmouth in ls8. He
was an intimate associate of Daniel

who declared :
"

I am
bound to say that of my own pro-
fessional disciplineand attainments,
whatever they may b- ! ranch
to that close* attention to the dis-

charge of my duties, which I was
compelled to pay for nine *

from day to day
==r~ Torts and arguments at

the same bar. The characteristics of
his mind, as I think, were real greatness, strength
and sagacity. He - .: through strong >
and sound judgment He died at"Boston Oct. 14.

1848
IXXZ5S. G-E-rr^T.

" ---'-
"VLil-r he was an infant his

family rem ve I I ad a few years
-: V

. J. WMle still a young boy he
showed a love for art. and considerable talent,which
was encouraged by his father, and at th- _ iiir-

irs he was" permitted to have a teacher for

drawing. Soon after hewas attacked with fits of ep-

ilepsy and the disorder lasted for two orthree years.
. f sisteen he began to study engraving,

intending to make it his profession, but ill health

- ^..

again interfered with his progress and he was
obliged to remain at horn* i-tervals of
a better physical condition he took up drawing and
painting. When .

*

- as just approach-
ing bis majority he t -sons in art, paint-

idio of Mr. . .

and whh this slight foundation of

began work as a landscape painter. He painted for
liilp in 1- ut de-

--d a good par -ime to the

study of nature :: ;- and
iChuset; -

i un-
usual abflity and his paint _

.

; urope and profited by the

study of foreign art and scenery,
although he took no lessons in a

foreign studio. He passed some
thne^in Florence and Rome and
also hi Paris. Upon his return he
settled near Boston. here
he resided forsome yearsand where
some of his best* pkf.
painted. Inl*62he'V' ^gles-
wood near Perth Amb-
where he remained for a short tiu

but later removed ( which has 1

ace. In 1&J8 L
ademiaan. It was during the Jiai Mr I

- was brought into contact with Mr. George Ward
iiols, who besides beinganof : no-

tion during the civil w. .tea a man of excel-

lent art taste, and who for a tin. i himself to
the purchase and sale of paintii: .

has been stated that Mr _ _ : for a peri-
od of years all the pair -

produce, at a stipulated annnal sum. The early

landscape work
"

Inness was remarkable
..

;

that in some of his later work Mr. Inness was too
much carried away by the desire not to disturb the

general effect, and* thus fell into the opposite of the
-ror which threatened his work in its begin-

ning: but this charge can hardly be bro _

hinu even in tL - : paintii _ - u appear to

the careless ol - .Dd unfinished. In

particular, Mr. Inness is admitted to excel in paint-

ing the - >f the skies, cloud forms and
-.:--

conditions. '. notable for

and accuracy hi delineaii.'. _

'

1871

Innes^ : Italy where he resided four

yei. B doubtles- w much of the spiritual
character of his art work to the peculiar nature of

his mind. -
ienborgian by faith, he has al-

ways had a strong leaning to the occult, and the

studies of his leisure honrsT more particular
advanced ::

- ~e chiefly in this direction.

Mr. Inness beik-ves that not only the movemei
the stars in their courses, but the events of human
life and of the very characters and temperamen- -

:

individuals are all*under the influence of nnnr
and one of his biographers has said in regard to this

be/ i* paintings have a spiritual or al-

legorical significance.'' At- Inness took

up etching for a time as a vocationand with no little

sue :ie certainly succeeded in expressing his

m?nm<r and the poetry of his nature, both, by this

method"of art work, with gret- Jid be*auty.
notable works ld be

'Ut the following paint: -

the most importa: '. _-ht Triumphant,
" ' A\ Jew

from the Delectable Moumai: -tar

Rome,"the "Delaware Wa: -
. :

Promise.~ "
Joy afterthe Sm,"" Peace and Plen-

7 .. calvptic Vision of the .-" ~asa-

lem and River of Life," "A Passing Storm,"' .
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"
jntain Stream," "Pine G

the Shadow Deal -

rhi
-

i

_

ikn. -
4 In th- -~- Mr. I:. --

-

V
"
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-Id. M
Long If

er Morning AS
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GRZEX. William Henry, j'-rieral ma: _

Richmond and ,' R. H. system,
- -n in

Rie:
'

- ii' iw Kir-li

16. 1SJS Hewent to work inn :hir-

the: - at in cL e

of a
-

ive and raL
>f thirty he was pr I

--

[actor, whii-h he nil-

wh<_
-

.
-

":. which
a he had until 1S75. About th- 1871 the

Richmond & Danville R. R. .imenced to

- _

.:id the : -

the North Carolina railroad, in 181 - and
froi;. - - f this Mr. G

rintendent of the Rich::

& Danville division of the Richmond & D
tern. i:. 875 From the humble
apprentice boy E 185

ird and
upward:" hi 5 invited 1

. er," and m;. . -ral

1 ifc

Danvi] .
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and iv-

Mr. Green :
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.

'- - - 5 Of I

-

ment. some 3,000 to I
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I employees attend tn their v

the bes its of 1 I which I
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life

- and ambit:
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_

HAWTHORNE. Julian. sonL in

. .

- -
:j of

;

"

5 wife, Sophia ]

;:d Julian was. in very <] th. Hi-

ately larsre and 1.
-

^. and at th- _

dyinLr of dr- t of the* -

.e open

-

'

.

r -

-

mu
'

-

-

-

z
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t the f
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-
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arm I inches. Youns
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from beginning to end. This work was followed in

1874 by his second novel, entitled "Idolatry." In
that year he went to London, where he continued to

reside during the next seven years, and then, after

some travel through Great Britain, he returned to

New York in 1882. He had become a regular con-

tributor by this time to certain of the leading London
weeklies and magazines, and in 1875 published a col-

lection of his magazine sketches under the title

"Saxon Studies." In the same year he published
his third novel, entitled "Garth," and during the

next ten years wrote a number of novelettes and
stories which were published abroad. In 1884 his
' ' Prince Saroni's Wife " was published in New York,
his novel, "Sebastian Strome," having already ap-

peared. Others of his books at this time were ' ' For-
tune's Fool," "Dust" and "Noble Blood." Mr.
Hawthorne edited an edition of his father's unfin-

ished novel, "Doctor Grimshaw's Secret," and also

published a life of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Haw-
thorne. During recent years Mr. Hawthorne has
been a frequent contributor to the New York daily

journals, at times acting as book reviewer, or literary
editor.

WILLIAMSON, Hug-h, statesman, was born
at West Nottingham, Pa., Dec. 5, 1735. He was
sent to the College of Philadelphia, where he
was graduated in 1757, and having the intention to

become a minister of the gospel, he devoted himself
for some time to the study of theology
and the Presbyterian docrine. He re-

ceived his license to preach and de-

voted himself to the pulpit for about
two years as a lay preacher, having
never been ordained. His health

broke down, and he gave up the
church and began to study medicine.
In the meantime he received the ap-
pointment of professor of mathemat-
ics in the College of Philadelphia,
which he held for three years, when
he went abroad and continued his

medical studies in Edinburgh and
also at Utrecht, in Holland. On his

return to the United States, he settled

in Philadelphia, where he obtained
a good practice: meanwhile his versatile mind, not
satisfied with its merely professional work, devoted
itself to abstruse mathematical study and with M;C!I

success that Mr. Williamson began to receive high
appreciation as a scientist. He became a member of

the American Philosophical Society, and was sent

abroad as a member of the commission appointed to

observe the transits of Venus and Mercury appear-
ing at this time. In 1773 Mr. Williamson sailed

from Boston for London for the purpose of procur-
ing subscriptions for an academy at Newark, Del.,
and while there fell into the hands of the privy
council. The Boston "Tea party

" had just taken

place, and in February, 1774, Dr. Williamson \\as

examined on this subject, but without anything of

importance being obtained from him in regard to it.

Williamson traveled in Europe until 1776, when he
returned, and the following year was doing business
as a merchant in Charleston, S. C. During the lat-

ter part of the war, as surgeon with the troops en-

gaged in the South, he took~an active part in the bat-

tle of the campaign. After the peace he was for five

or six years a member of congress, and he also as-

sisted in framing the constitution of the United
States in 17*7, and was a member of the state con-
vention which adopted it in 1789. In 1793 he settled

in New York and married, and from that time for-

ward passed his life in the practice of literary pur-
suits. Dr. AVilliamsou published a number of

papers and articles on political and economic sub-

jects, besides his "Observations on the Climate of

'

History of North Carolina
"

(two
He died in New York city May 22,

vears, and subse-

America " and
volumes 1812).
1819.

DEWITT, Thomas, clergyman, was born at

Kingston, N. Y., Sept. 13, 1791, and was graduated
from Union College, Schenectady, N. Y., in 1808;
also in 1812, from the Theological Seminary of the
Reformed Dutch church at New Brunswick, N. J.

He was ordained in November,
1812, and was at the same time
installed pastor of the united con-

gregations of Hofanell and New
Hackensack, N. Y. In Septem-
ber, 1829, he was installed one of

the ministers of the Collegiate
Reformed Dutch church in New
York city, and held this pastorate
up to his death. For more than

thirty years he was a trustee of

Rutgers College, N. J. He was
also a trustee of Columbia Col-

lege, New York, and from its

early history a member of the
council of the University of the

City of New York. In the foreign
missionary labor of his church he
rendered eminent service, being
corresponding secretary of that

board of the church for many
queutly its president. He was distinguished for his

familiarity with Dutch history and literature, writ-

ing largely upon topics gathered from it. Dr. De
Witt was also one of the most prominent of the
members and officers of the New York Historical

Society. He died in New York May 18, ls74.

WASHINGTON, William, soldier, was born
in Stafford county, Va., in 1752. He was the eld-

est son of Bailey Washington, and belonged to

a younger branch of the original Washington
family. It has been said that he was educated with
a view of his entering the church, but if that was
the case he changed his mind on the outbreak of the

revolutionary war, and at its very beginning, and
while lie was still a young man, entered the army as

captain of infantry under the command of Gen.
Mercer. Here he acquired from actual service a

practical knowledge of the profession of arms. He
was present during the engagements
in the vicinity of Ne\\ York, and

fought in the battle of Long Island,

where he was wounded. He made
the retreat through New Jersey with
Gen. Washington, and was again
wounded, this time at the battle of

Trenton, in which he made a splendid
charge, preventing the placing of a

battery in position. Capt. Washing-
ton had for one of his lieutenants

James Monroe, afterward one of the

presidents of the United Slates. Soon
after, Capt. Washington was appoint-
ed to a majority in a regiment of
horse and fought in the middle states

and in the South until 17*0, when
he was advanced to the rank of lieutenant-colo-

nel and placed at the head of a regiment of cav-

alry. He was sent to the support of Gen. Lin-

coln, engaged in the defence of South Carolina, and
here he met with some reverses, being surprised
by Gen. Tarleton, with whom he had a personal bat-

tle in which both officers were wounded. In the

spring of 1782, Col. Washington married Miss El-
liot of Charleston, S. C., and settled near that city.
After the conclusion of peace he took no other con-
cern in public affairs than to appear occasionally in

the legislature of South C'aroliua, although he was
offered the nomination for the governorship of that
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state. When Gen. Washington accepted the posi-
tion of commauder-in-chiel of the armies of tin-

United States under the presidency of Mr. Adams,
he selected as a member of his stall' his kinsman,
Col. William Washington, who was promoted to

brigadier-general July lit, IT'.IS. lie died on March
<>, isin, leaving behind him an unsullied reputa-
tion, an amiable temper, lively manner, a hospi-
table disposition and a truly benevolent heart."

SHEARMAN, Thomas Gaskell, lawyer and
economist, was born in Birmingham, Km:.. Nov. '''.

is:}4. His parents removed to New York in 1844.

He became a resident of Brooklyn in 1S57, and was
admitted to the bar there in |S,~>!; but his ollice has

always been in New York city. Whilesiudying law,
he began to write a treatise on legal practice and plead-

ing, the first volume of which was published before

he had tried a case. Nevertheless, the book was a

success, not only in its sale, but also in gaining for

its author a valuable reputation in the profession.
It led to his employment as one of the secretaries to

the New York Code Commission, and for several

years he was closely engaged in literary work,
mostly on law books, but also as an editorial contrib-
utor to well-known journals on legal, political and
statistical subjects. His last law book was one pic-

pared jointly with A. A. Redfield, on liability for

negligence, and this was the first serious attempt to

formulate the law upon that

subject. In 1866 Mr. Shear-
man practically gave up lit-

erary work, and entered into
the more active practice of
his profession, which soon

occupied him to the full ex-

tent of his powers. Being
taken into partnership by
David Dudley Field, the firm
of Field & Shearman was for

the next few years engaged
in numerous litigations, fa-

mous alike for their magni-
tude and for the intense ac-

tivity with which they were
conducted on both sides.

The firm was generally recog-
nized as one ofthe foremost of

the country, not only for the

volume and character of its business, but for its re-

markable success. While a member of this firm, Mr.
Shearman was appointed general counsel of the Erie

Railway Co., at that time involved in a multitude of

legal controversies, in all of which he took an active

and leading part. His originality in devising new
and more effective methods in litigation subjected
him to much criticism, but these methods were lit-

erally copied by eminent lawyers in opposition to

him. His practice of obtaining and serving injunc-
tions by telegraph, which was the most severely
censured at the time, has since been sanctioned by
the highest courts of England, as well as by some
of the most prominent American judges. Conse-

sei|iiently, criticism has long since died away. In
1873 Mr. Shearman and John W. Sterling, both
members of the firm of Field <fc Shearman, withdrew
and established a new firm, which has ever since

enjoyed an exceptional degree of prosperity. For
more than two years, beginning in 1874, Mr. Shear-
man's time and energies were devoted exclusively
to the defence of his friend. Rev. Henry Ward Beech-

er, against an unparalleled combination of per-
sonal enemies, hostile journalists and ecclesiastical

brethren. The mere trial of one of the cases in the
civil court occupied more than six months; the pre-

liminary proceedings about three months; and eccle-

siastical councils, committees and conferences sev-

eral months more. Other eminent counsel were

upon the s,. (m ,. side, a mom.: them William
M. Kvarts, John K. Porter and Benjamin F. Tracy;
but Mr. Shearman had the sole supervision of de-
tails, and was the only counsel who participated in
all the proceedings. The labor involved was enor-

mous; but there is no doubt that Mr. Shearman felt

amply repaid by the vindication of his friend, and
by seeing Mr. Beecher close his life, alter a few
more years of honor and usefulness, with the rever-

ence and love of his fellow-citizens. After the
close of the Beecher trial, Mr. Shearman wa- m \t

retained in several hundred litigations, arising out
of the famous gold speculations of 1869, in all of

which he was successful. He has since been lai

employed in the foreclosure of railway moriLM_:<s,
the reorganization of large railway companies, the

organization and administration of various corpora-
tions. His practice of late years has been much less

in court, and more and more in private consultation
and advice. He has always taken an active interest.

in public questions. From his youth up an advo-
cate of the total abolition of slavery, he worked

vigorously with the republican party from ls5<; to

1868, but was never a candidate for office. Prior to

1860 he was a protectionist; but he then became a
convert to free trade. In 1880 he began to take a

lively interest in that cause, and ever since has de-
voted most of the time which he could spare from
business to the promotion of absolute free trade and
the abolition of all indirect taxation. He has made
many addresses and published many pamphlets up-
on these subjects, and has had a large share in all

that has been done for the cause of American free

trade during the last ten years, and is almost as

widely known by his work for economic reforms as

he is by his work as a lawyer. His principal writ-

ings are: "Tillinghast & Shearman's Practice"

(1861-65):
" Shearman & Redfield on Netrliirence"

(1869-88); "Talks on Free Trade" (1881);
"
Pauper

Labor of Europe
"
(1885);

" Distribution of Wealth "

(1887); "Owners of the United States" (1889); "The
Coming Billionaire" (1890); "Crooked Taxation"

(1891). He prepared for the New York ( 'ode ( 'oni-

missioners the Book of Form (1860), and most of the

Civil Code (1862-65). The latter has been adopted
in substance in North Dakota, South Dakota and

California, but not in New York.

BRAINARD, John, clergyman, was born at

Hartford, Conn., June 4, 1830, the son of Hezekiah
and Rebecca (Morgan) Brain-

ard. He was prepared for col-

lege at the Hartford Grammar
School and the Episcopal Acad-

emy of Cheshire, Conn., and
in 1847 matriculated at Trinity

College, Hartford, Conn., grad-

uating in 1851 from this insti-

tution. Deciding to enter the

ministry he went for his theo-

logical studies to the Berkeley
Divinity School, before its re-

moval from Hartford to Mid-

dletown, Conn., its present site.

On Dec. 18, 1853, he was or-

dained to the diaconate in

Christ church, Hart ford, ( 'onn.
,

by Bishop Brownell. He re-

ceived two calls soon after

his ordination to become rec-

tor of churches in Connecti-

cut, but declined, to become assistant minister in

Grace church, Baltimore. Mr. Brainard was or-

dained a priest May 1*. 1 *">(;, in St. Paul's church,

Baltimore, by the Rt. Rev. William R. Whittin-

ham. He at once accepted a call to become rector

of St. .lames's church, Birmingham, Conn., and re-
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mained in charge of this church until Nov. 1.1-
wheu he accepted a unanimous call to the rectorship

- Petei v Auburn. N. Y. He has since remained
in charge of this church, and has become identified

with its interests and its people during his long pas-
.te. In 1863 he was elected Fellow of Trinity Col-

. _-.-. and again : 9

"

and in 1870 was awarded the
1 D. by his alma mater. Dr. Brainard has

been a member of the standing committee of the dio-

of central New York, having filled the orr -

of - y and president of that body, and in

i-- -- -89 was a delegate to the general convention.

GAY, Sydney Howard, journalist and author,
was born in Hingham. U ss M:.y i'2. 1 X 14. He
was the son of Ebenezer Gay of Hingham, a lawyer
of standing, and great-grandson of the Rev. E
ezer Gay who was born in Dedham. M .".. in II

and died in Hingham in 1787. Through the wife of

this clergyman he was descended
from Gov. Bradford of Plymouth
Colony, and through his mother,

Mary Allyne (Qti? - unected

by blood with John Cotton. Incr> -

and Cotton Mather. Neheniiah Wal-
ter, the colleague of Eliot the apos-
tle, and James Otis the "patriot."
H entered Harvard at the age of

fifteen, but w - npelled by fail-

ure of health to withdraw in his

junior year. The college authorities

subsequently couferretfupou him the

degree of A.B. After a few years
passed partly in travel and partly in

a counting-house in Boston. 1.

the study of law in his father's office.

But a peculiar obstacle presented it-

self to his proposed career. The oath
to support the constitution of the

United States was a pre-requisite to admission to the
bar. The constitution recognized and upheld slav-

ery, which Mr. Gay believed iniquitous, "the sum
of all villanies." His conscience forbade him to

take the oath. He accepted the logical consequec
abandoned his professional studies and allied him-
self with the Garrisonian abolitionists, then a small
and unpopular body. Late in life Mr Gay wrote of
the Boston abolitionists. This handful of people,
to the outside world a set of pestilent fanatics, were
among themselves the most charming circle of culti-

vated men andwomen it has everbeen my lot to know. ''

At that time in many parts of the country every ac-

tive an* i z - --ive anti-slavery advocate took his life

in his hands. In 1842 Mr. Gay became a lecturing

agent for the American Anti-Slavery Society and
took part in the hundred conventions held in the
West. In 1844 he was made editor of the "Nation-
al Anti-Slavery Standard." the official organ of the

society, published in New York. He served the
cause in this capacity unti" 1858 uen. anti-slavery
sentiment having entered politics, he felt at liberty
to accept an invitation to join the staff of the i-

Trib-
une." In a letter of farewell. William Lloyd Gar-
r> >n said. "I cannot close this letter without ex-

pressing to you my high appreciation of the fidelity
which you have exhibited to the anti-slavery cause
ever since you espoused it: and for nearly four

rs you have borne aloft its standard ' without
concealment and without compromise.' . . .

I have ever felt the utmost reliance upon your clear

sightedness. firmness, persistency and indomitable

spirit. . . . Wherever you are. or how cv t-r

engaged, we are all persuaded that the anti-slavery
cause will ever be dear to your heart, and its sue ss

an object of paramount interest." This was true.

9 . :ntil l^rtri Mr. Gay was rnana^intr editor

of the
'

Tribune.
"

Of this period Col. ET B^ Wash-

bum writes: ''The war of the rebellion was then
the great engrossing subject of thought and effort

throughout the land. All Mr. Gay's" powers were
enlisted in advocacy of its vigorous and unrelenting
prosecution. He traced its origin to slavery, his

life-long abhorrence. He believed that it was the
ordained means for the abolition of that crime

against humanity. . . . It is difficult to over-
state the value of his services to the national
cause throughout our civil war." Henry Wilson,
afterward vice-president of the United States, said
of him. "the man deserved well of his country who
kept the Tribune

'

a war paper in spite of" Gree-

ley." The editorial responsibilities of those trying
years told upon Mr. Gay's health and he remained

quietly at his home on Staten Island from 1866 until

l x(38. when he became the managing editor of the
Chica_- "Tribune." He retained this position till

the great fire of 1871. During the following winter
he acted with the relief committee and wrote their

first published report in the spring of 1*>7'2. Shortly
after he returned to New York and joined the editor-

ial staff of the "Evening Post." remaining two

years. In 1874 William Cullen Bryant, being invited

to join a great publishing house in the enterprise of

preparing an illustrated history of the United Sur -

consented on condition that Mr. Gay should be its

author. Mr. Bryant wrote the introduction to the
first volume, while the history itself was written by
Mr. Gay with the help of several collaborators in

special chapters, to whom he gives credit in his

faces. This work i4 vols.. x
v... New York. l x ?''-

1881) beginning with the pre-historic races of Amer-
ica and coming down to the close of the civil war,
introduced, a new treatment of American history.
which has become popular. Later Mr. Gay wrote a
life of Madison for the " American Statesmen -

ries
"

B -:!!. 1 XX4<. and the chapter on Amerigo
-pucci for the "Narrative and Critical History :

America" edited by Justin Wiusor i Boston and
New York. 1889 II .- wrote many articles, re-

views, and book n '

es : T magazines and new^-

papers. chiefly, of late years, on hi-torical subjects.
The New York "Critic" .-aid: "His painstaking ac-

curacy of statement was not di-tinctively journalistic,
and his literary ability was also of a higher order

than is often pressed" into the service of the daily

papers." He died at New Brighton, S. I.. June -

...,

GRIMES. Thomas Wingfield, lawyer and

congressman, was born at Green-buro. Ga.. Dec. 18,

844. He was educated at Emory
College, and the > tte Cniv<
of Ga.. being graduated in >
and admitted to the bar i:: >''''' 1.1

Chattahoochee county. He serv-

ed gallantly as a private in the

Confederate army during the war
between the states II - <tate

representative u: 1888 i L875,
state senator in 1878. delegate to

the national democratic conven-
in 188 - _ neral in

1 XX and 1884. and a member of

the fiftieth and fifty-first cong:
--

- He has been distinguished by
intrepidity in his public h'fe. Two
incidents illustrated this chivalric

feature of his character. When a
member of the Georgia legislature
he introduced a measure concern-

ing his own constituency to which there was a brisk

minority opposition at home. To test the sentiment

of his people, he promptly resigned his place, an-

nounced his candidacy for re-election, and successful-

ly vindicated his course by an overwhelming end' :

liient and triumphant return to the legislature. In
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the Revolution.

the contest for a candidate to the fifty-second coii-

rre . In- lost the nomination when in his rntsp by
sturdilv refusing to champion a popular measure to

which his convictions were opposed, preferring de-

feat to giving up honest views. An excellent law-

ver. a vigorous pro-ecutinr officer, an able and con-

scientious lerislator and a thoroughly sincere and

courareous public man. Mr. Grimes ranks amour
the bright young political leaders in Georgia.

PARSONS. Albert Ross, musician. wa< born

at Sandu-kv. (I.. Sept. Ki. 1*17. the son of John
Jehiel Prest'on and Sarah Barnes lAverilli Parsons.

Sir John Parson-, mayor of Hereford in 14*1: the

several earls of Ro e; two lords mayor of London
in the eighteenth century, Dr. James Parsons, author

of the " Remains of Japhet." and
the once celebrated orranist of

Westminster Abbey. John Par-

son-, belonged to this family. The
American branch is de-cended
from Joseph Parsons, the compan-
ion and friend of Pyuchon, one of

the founders of the Massachusetts

Hay colony, in 1630. Among Jo-

seph Parson-'- descendants are

many officers and soldiers of the

revolutionary, French and Indian,

Mexican, and Civil wars, while in

the first four generations alone

there were from twelve to fifteen

clergymen. The subject of this

sketch is a descendant in the ninth

generation, and by right of his

revolutionary ancestry is a mem-
ber of the Society of the Sons of

His inclination to music was first

awakened when he was four years old, by a guitar

brought to his home by a visitor. Within two years
he began to receive systematic instruction on the

pianoforte and when only nine he played in concert

in Buffalo. In 1858 the family removed to Indian-

apolis, Ind., where the only teacher to be found pro-
nounced him too far advanced for his instruction.

Here he filled a position as church organist until

1863, when he be ran studying piano harmony and

counterpoint in New York city, under Frederick

Louis Ritter. In 186? Mr. Parsons studied in the

conservatory at Leipsic under Reiuecke, Mosch-

eles, Papperitz, Oscar Paul, E. F. Richter, and F.

David. He became a pupil of Carl Tausisr of Berlin

in 1870 and of Dr. Kullak after Tausig's death. He
also made the acquaintance of Wagner. In Germauy
he devoted much attention to aesthetics, philosophy,

metaphysics, and theolory a- well a- to the transla-

tion of works on music from German into Engli-h.
Since his return to America in 1

V
7'J. he has been

prominently connected with musical affairs in New
York city and has contributed largely to musical
literature. He wa- at onetime editor of "Benhanf-
Review

"
and his translation of Warner's philosophic

study, entitled
"
Beethoven.

"
is a masterpiece.

Among his other works are "Science of Pianoforte
Practice." "The Principles of Expression Applied
to the Pianoforte," "Teachinr Reforms. "and trans-

lations of Kullak's edition of Chopin's piano compo-
sitions, and of Hollander's edition of Schumann's
works for piano. In 1874 he married Alice Van
Ness, daughter of Cornelius and Deborah Schuyler
Bradt Van Ne of New York city. The few com-

positions he has thus far published have been very
successful. "The Nirht Has a Thousand E\
called forth a delightful and characteristic letter

from Dudley Buck, and " Break. Break." wa- a

favorite w it'll the late contralto. Antonia Heine.

The " Etude
"
pronounced his playing of the diffi-

cult pianoforte trio of Willanl Burr before the

American Society for the Promotion al Art
in New York city, "beautiful and finished in the
extreme." Nevertheless, up to the present he has

1 chietly in teaching. His work. "
Parsi-

fal, the Finding of Christ through Art; or, Richard
Warner a- a Theologian." is an evidence liiat phil-

osnpliy ha- been the intellectual relaxation of his

otherwise busy life. Thi- work ii pronounced
by the critic- a

"
-ub-tautial, valuable addition to

theological literature;
"
a

"
unique book -ho\\i:

[

marvellous insirht into Warner's impelling mo-
tives; "and connecting the development of War-
ner's career with the ethical development of human-

ity." Mine. Wanner, in an autograph letter to tin-

author, expressed herself a - "
deeply touched by the

sentiment which inspired its pares." Mr. Parsons
member of the Episcopal church, of the New

York Gciiealorical and Biorraphical Society, vice-

pre-jdeiit and director of the pianoforte department
of the Metropolitan Collere of Mu-ic. New York

city, pianoforte examiner al Evelyn College, Prince-

tori. N. J.. and foundation member, incorporator,
examiner, and Fellow of the American < 'oll'-re of

Mu-iciaiis. He \\a- in I*'.M> president of the Ameri-
can Society lor the Promotion of Musical Art. M.
T. N. A., into whose work he ua- early drawn.

PHILLIPS. Lewis Strong, manufacturer, v.a-

born at Marcellu-. Oinmdara Co.. N. Y.. March 4,

1818, the son of Joseph and Klectra iBridrmani

Phillips, who were both natives of Ma achu-eti-.

and of Enrlish descent. Lewis received his early
education at the village school in his native town.
and entered the academy at Homer, N. Y.. where
he took a full course and was graduated at tin-are of

eighteen. The following four years were -pent in

teaching in Kentucky. He then decided to adopt
the occupation which his father had followed, the

manufacture of leather, and in order to become thor-

oughly acquainted with the busi-

ness he spent some time in South
America, thus manifesting a spirit

of thoroughness and enterprise
that characterized him through
life. On his return he engaged in

business on his own account at

Phcenix, X. Y. At the end of two

years he removed his business to

Baldwinsville, N. Y.. where he re-

mained fourteen years, and then

removed to Syracuse. N. Y., where
he resided and was actively en-

raged in the leather business until

within a few years of his death.

He retired from busine to rratify
his de-ire for extensive travel in for-

eign countries. Mr. Phillips \\as a

man of strict integrity, which won
for him the confidence of all th -

with whom he had business deal-

in r<. and his jndu-try, ability and uprirht character

were crowned with deserved success in the accumula-

tion of an ample fortune. In I*."?,' he married Mary,
the younre-t daughter of Judu< Otis Bigelow, of

Baldwinsville, N. Y. Mr. Phillips was a man of do-

mestic tastes, fond of music, and devoted to his

home. Gentle and kindly by nature, courteous in

his bearing toothers, and considerate of their rirht-

aud feelinrs. he made many warm friends. Betook
a patriotic interest in politics, hut could never be

per-uaded to accept a nomination for office, hld-

inr that a good citi/.eu could benefit his city and

slate out of office, as well as in it. In 1*74 he

became a member of the First Presbyterian
church of Svracu-e. where he had long been

an attendant.
'

Mr. Phillips died in Svracu-e. N. Y..

Jan. 9, 1886.
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GRAVES, Nathan Fitch, financier, was born
in Oiieida county, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1813. The fam-

ily in this country descended from English immi-

grants, who settled in Conneticut, and at a later

period took an active part in the revolutionary

struggle. Benjamin Graves, the great-grandfather
of the subject of this sketch, was one of the defend-

ers of Fort Griswold, in New London harbor, and
was slain at the massacre by the British, on taking
the fort. The father of Nathan F. Graves was a

prosperous farmer of Oneida coun-

ty, who gave to his children, after

their common-school education, as

fair and thorough a training as the

academies of the county afforded.

Nathan was an apt scholar, and at

the age of sixteen began to teach,

at the same time studying law for

a year. He was in the office of J.

Whipple Jenkins at Vernou, in

Oneida county, and for two years
with the Hon. Joshua A. Spencer
at Utica. In 1840 he was admit-

ted to the bar, and formed a co-

partnership with Timothy Jenk-
ins at Oneida Castle. On June
1, 1842, he married Helen P.

Breese, the daughter of S. Sidney
Breese, a native of Shrewsbury,
N. J. She died in 1844, and the

same year he removed to New York and opened an
office in Nassau street. On Nov. 23, 1845, he mar-
ried his first wife's sister, Catharine H. Breese. His

practice became extensive in New York, but his

health was poor, and he concluded to return to cen-

tral New York. He accordingly settled at Syracuse,
and entered into partnership with Daniel P. Wood.
afterward member of the assembly and state senator.

This association continued for some fifteen years.
In the meantime Mr. Graves had entered upon a

financial career, becoming at first president of the

newly organized Burnet Bank, which was started at

Syracuse in 1852, and whose teller was John J.

Knox, afterward comptroller of . the currency at

Washington. As a state bank, it ceased to exist

after the passage of the national act, but was re-

organized as the Fourth National Bank, and later

became known as the New York State Banking
Company. During all these changes Mr. Grave-
continued to be president, and aided to guide its

fortunes. In 1872 he visited the Pacific coast with
his wife, and made a tour around the world, contrib-

uting valuable letters to the New York "
Observer,"

the Syracuse
"
Courier," and the "Northern Chris-

tian Advocate." He journeyed more than 30,000
miles without missing a connection or encountering
a serious storm or accident. On returning from his

travels, Mr. Graves was, in 1874, elected mayor of

Syracuse. Always a public-spirited citizen, he also

took special interest in educational improvement,
an 1 acted for several years as school commissioner
and president of the Board of Education. He is

quite a voluminous writer, and is said to have the

best private library in central New York. Mr.
Graves was trustee for many years, and for several

years has been president of "the Syracuse Savings
Bank, and also one of the trustees of the State Idiot

Asylum located in Syracuse, and also director in the

United States Life Insurance Company. In 1882 he
aided in forming the Syracuse Civil Service Reform
Association, of which he was made president. A
large investor in real estate in Syracuse, Mr. Graves
has erected a number of residences, which now form
a part of his estate, and require a great deal of his

attention. He is a generous Christian, especially
interested in the church, having without ostentation

given very much to church charities and benevolent

societies. Several years since, he founded a lecture-

ship on missions at the Seminary in New Brunswick,
the first of the kind in this country. Rev. John
Hall, D.D., Rev. Arthur Pierson, D.D., and Rev.
A. J. Gordon, D.D., have each delivered a course of

lectures on that foundation.

BUCHTEL, John Richard, philanthropist, was
born in Summit county, O., Jan. 18, 1820, the son
of John and Catharine (Richards) Buchtel. His great-

grandfather was from Germany,
a man of high education, a grad-
uate of Heidelberg, and an emi-
nent mathematician and astron-

omer. His mother was of Irish-

English ancestry, and endowed
with all the strong national traits

of her countrymen. John Rich-
ard passed his early days in la-

borious work upon his father's

farm, without educational ad-

vantages. When at the age of

twenty-one he could read with

difficulty and barely make an in-

telligent signature. He worked
at various employments, thresh-

ing, clearing laud and cutting
timber, and" working land on

shares, until by thrift and econ-

omy he had accumulated suffi-

cient money to purchase a small

farm of twenty acres. He continued farming, con-

stantly adding to his land until 1854, when he gave
up this business and entered the employment of

Ball, Aultman A: Co., of Canton, O., manufacturers
of mowers and reapers. In 1864 Mr. Buchtel in-

duced the manufacturers of the Buckeye machine to

build a factory at Akron, O., which he considered a

desirable location. A stock company was organized,
of which he became president, and continued in

office until 1883. The establishment of the Buckeye
works was the first in a movement that has since

made Akron one of the largest manufacturing centres

in the country, and therefore the origin of the pros-

perity of the town maybe attributed to the energetic
efforts of Mr. Buchtel. He was for many years

president of the Canton corporation known as the

C. Aultman Co., a director of the Akron Iron

Co., of the Bank of Akron, of the Weary, Snyder&
Wilcox Manufacturing Co., and connected in various

wavs with a number of financial interests. Mr.

Buchtel has large interests in an extensive tract of

mineral and coal lands in Athens county. O., and
established there the thriving town of Buchtel, which
has had a phenomenal growth. He employs a large
number of men, and has carefully guarded their best

interests, providing them with comfortable homes; a

great metropolitan store stocked with all kinds of

goods for the benefit of his employees, no high profits

being taken from the customers; he also built a large
and commodious opera house in the town. A more

adequate idea of this enterprise will be obtained by
the statement that during the year 1880 the Akron
Iron Company paid the Columbus and Hocking Val-

ley Railroad $100,000 for transporting coal over their

road. Having felt throughout his life the want of

an education, Mr. Buchtel has always taken the

warmest interest in educational affairs. The result

of this interest has taken shape in the founding and

building up of Buchtel College, which through
his own efforts and by the expenditure of personal
means has been raised to a nourishing condition.

The corner-stone of the college was laid on July 4,

1871, Horace Greeley delivering the address on that

occasion. The college is under the control of the

Universalist church "of Ohio, and its founder has

seen it grow from its modest beginning to a rank
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among the be-t college- in the United State-. Mr.
Buchtel'- philanthropy doe- not stop within the pales
of the Universali>t denomination: churches of all

- have hern the recipients of hi- lummy, which is

never denied to any worthy object of charity. He
wa- married on Jan. *, 1*44". to Kli/alieth, daughter
of John I>avid-on. of Summit, O. She aided her

Im-band in his earliest struggles and lived to enjoy
tlie fruits of hi- pro-perity. and to be a valuahle CO-

adjutor in all of his work- of philanthropy. Mr-.

Buchtel died on May 22. 1 *'.!. A few years prim-
to her death Mr. Huchte! wa- -tricken witli paraly-i-.
and now. an invalid, approache- the sun-et of his

life with unwavering faitli. surrounded by a la a

circle of loving and admiring friend-.

WHITMAN, William, manufacturer, wa-born
at Annapolis. Nova Scotia. May It. 1*12. lie is a

de-ceiidant in the eighth generation of John Whit-
mau of Weymouth. Ma. Hi- great-grandfather
removed to Nova Scotia before the revolution, where
his father. John, married Rebecca Cutler, a de-

pendant of Eheiiezer Cutler, one of the mo-t con-

spicuous of the loyali.-ts who emigrated from 150--

ton in 177*3. William Whitman had rive y.

-chooling at the Annapolis Academy, which he left

in his eleventh year. One year later he left home
for St. John. New Brunswick, where he obtained em-

ployment in a dry-good- -tore. At the a ire ot four-

teen he went to Boston, and found employment as

an entry clerk with the wholesale dry-goods hoti-e

of James M. Beebe it C'o. . with whom he remained
until 1*67. In that year Mr. Whitman becam-
sociated with the firm of Robert M. Bailey & Co.,
woolen manufacturers and dry-goods corumi ion

merchants. This firm was interested in the rebuild-

ing of the Arlington Mills which
had been de-t roved by tire the year
before. Mr. Whitman was made
the treasurer of the mills in the
>ame year; but in 1869 he resigned
this po-t. purchased a woolen mill

in Ashland, X. H..and engaged in

the manufacture of flannels. In
the meantime he resumed the trea-

urership of the Arlington Mills at

the urgent solicitation of the direc-

tors, after an interval of but a few
mouths, and he has remained in

this pi >sitii in ever -ince. acting alsi . as

the managing director of the mills.

Under Mr. Whitman's administra-
tion the Arlington Mills have devel-

oped rtipidly. until they have become
one of the largest establishments

manufacturing wool and cotton in the United State-.

employing nearly 3.000 hands, and consuming an-

nually 12.000,000 pound* of wool, and 6.000 bales of
cotton. The products of the Arlington Mills are
fine worsted and cotton yarns, and ladi---' dress

goods in great variety. The dozen buildings in

which its manufacturing is carried on have a floor

area of more than twenty acre-, and are among the
finest specimens of modern mill architecture t

found in the world. The Arlington Mills are a

monument to the business ability and enterprise of
their director. In iss7 he became a member of the
firm of Harding. Colby & Co., of Boston and New
York, now Harding. Whitman & Co. Mr. Whit-
man married Jane I). Hallett. Jan. I'.t. 1 MM. and has
four ~"ii- and three daughters. He lias been promi-
nent in many commercial and social organizations in

Bo-ton. A strong republican, and active in the
councils of the party, he has declined all political

preferment. His public life has been confined chief-

ly toeconomic work in connection with the National
Association of Wool Manufacturers, of which he

1132

wa- el( cteil trea-urer in 1*77. and p:
tas -inc. iimually >-d to the 1; ;

-

office. In thi- capacity Mr. Whitman i

much time to forwarding the general \\\~- - -

woolen manufacture of the Uniti -
:lar-

ly in connection with the cu-toins tariff. H-
made a -pecial study of the revenue sy-tem of the
United State-, in its broader ecoiion.

the '

iy appear in many contribu;.
to the economic literature of the count rv. which
have been publi-lied in the quarterly bulletin of

National Association oi Wool Manufacturer-, and in

separate publications. Mr. Whitman's work
placed him in the front rank among the advo,
and defender- of the protective policy, and firmly
e-tabli-hed his reputation a- an authority upon all

economic questions relating to our national com-
merce and indu-trie-.

MUNDY, Joseph Scudder, mechanical engin-
eer and manufacturer of hoisting engine-, was born in

Rah way, X. J.. April. 1*17. Hi- father. Henry Ellis,

was born i*iii and died 1*7*. and was married to

Frame- cr. .well by whom he had eight children
seven boy-, and OIK- girl. Hi- great-grandfather or-

ganized a company of farmer- and attacked th'-

toiies in the Cedar (Jro-.v Swamp, between Perth

Amboy and Rahway. during the revolutionary war.
driving them back to the bay. His grandfather.

Henry, wa- a carriage manufacturer, and wa- 01

the first promoter- ,,f the New J.-r-ey Railroad it

Transportation Co. now part of the (irand Trunk
Line of the Pennsylvania railroad. Jo-eph Scudder
received his education in the di-trict coiintn

during the winter months, working on hi- fat;

farm during the balance of the year, until 1*>'.''>.

when his father's family removed to Newark. N. J.,

where Jo-eph S. went to work to

learn the stone-cutting trade. His
mind leaned toward mechanics,
and not being content with the

trade which he started to learn.

he shortly after apprenticed him-
self, in tile fall of 1866 to Button
it Wilson, machinists, at s3 per
week: when showing so much in-

terest for his employers, that be-

fore the year elap-ed he was ad-

vanced to s7..->o per week. In
l
xl '>^ this firm dissolved, and he

engaged with the Hicks Engine
Co. In 1*69 he engaged with
Horton & Kent, successors to Dut-
ton it Wilson, his former employ-
er-. In this year Joseph S. went
into the firm on borrowed capital,
and in 1*70 bought out the entire

business. During this time he studied and mastered
the mechanical education of an engineer, doing tin-

work of three men. working from seven in the

morning until ten at night, in order to make a -

cess of his business. In 1S71 he began to make
sketches and plans of a friction drum hoisting en-

gine. In 1873 he made his first completed machine,
altering and changing the entire mechanism three

times, after which it was proven to bet lie mo-t com-

plete and best known device for pile driving and
hoi-ting known, and was therefore patented by him
in 1*7."). -ince which time he ha- been com;
spend large sums of money in the I". S. courts

protect himself against infringement- of hi- patent,

every -uit being decided iii his favor: there being
suits before four U. S. circuit court judges. He ha-

supplied thou-ands of hi- engines to bridge-builders,
railroad contractor-, railroad companies, dock-build-

ers, quarrie- and mining companies. From a -mall

ining. doing the work of two men. with an eye
_'.y to his bu-ine . devoting his evenings to study*
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and mastering the complex questions of gearing,

power and friction, he has by his years of unceasing
toil developed and brought before the country the

acknowledged best hoisting engine known; his

works now cover nearly four acres of ground with
all the latest improved class of machinery, with an
area of 228,240 square feet of working room. Jo-

seph Scudder married Mary E., daughter of Wil-
liam H. Hallenbeck of Hudson, N. Y., in 1873, by
whom he has had one sou, Clinton L., born to him
Jan. 7, 1883. Joseph S. is a Knight Templar Mason,
also a member of the Imperial Order Ancient Arabic

order, of the Mystic Shrine, Mecca Temple, N. Y.

BONER, John Henry, poet, was born at Sa-

lem, N. C., Jan. 31, 1845. He is descended from
one of the oldest North Carolina families. He re-

ceived a good academic education,
and subsequently learned the print-
er's trade. After some years' experi-
ence at journalism, he became editor of

papers in Salem and Asheville, N. C.

In 1868 he was appointed secretary
of the constitutional convention of

North Carolina, and from 1869-70
was chief clerk of the house of rep-
resentatives. In 1871 he entered the
civil service at Washington, D. C.,
and in 1887 removed to New York
city, and became a member of the

staffs of the "Century Dictionary"
and the

"
Library of American Liter-

ature." In 1891 he was appointed
literary editor of the New York
"World." Besides his contributions

to the leading magazines, he is the au-

thor of a volume of poems entitled
"
Whispering Pines." He is the author of a notable

poem called " Poe's Cottage at Fordham," which ap-

peared in the "Century Magazine." Mr. Boner is

one of the most promising American poets, a good
journalist, and a scholarly and discriminating liter-

ary editor.

CHEEVER, Samuel, jurist, son of Samuel and
Elizabeth Cheever, was born at North Brookfield,

Mass., Nov. 22, 1787. His father was a farmer and

thoroughly imbued with the then prevailing tradi-

tion that a son should yield duty and service to his

father until majority; and young Cheever was kept
at farm work until he had attained the age of twenty-

one years, and in the meantime he
attended a district school during the

winter mouths and pursued his stud-

ies under self -tutelage at such odd
times as he could while at work.

Having a natural bent for the acqui-
sition "of knowledge, together with
an excellent memory, he became
well read in standard literature and

proficient in Latin and Greek. After

attaining his majority, he left home
and commenced the study of lawr

, at-

tending the lectures of Judge Gould,
and at the same time maintained
himself by teaching Latin and Greek
to young men, and among his pupils
were numbered several persons who
have become men of celebrity in

the nation. In 1808 he left Mas-

sachusetts and removed to Salem, AVashington Co.,

N. Y., where he continued his legal studv. Soon
after he came to Troy and establishing himself at

the corner of Congress and First streets, he com-
menced the practice of his profession. He was suc-

cessful and had the reputation of being a reliable,

studious and conscientious lawyer. In 1818 he married

Mrs. Julia Jones, the widow of a former prominent and

wealthy merchant of Troy. While at Troy, he was
elected to and ably filled the office of district attor-

ney for Rensselaer county. At the termination of
his term of office, he removed to Albany and there
practiced law, residing during a portion of the time
in the large and ancient mansion (built in the seven-
teenth century and still standing) on the east side of
the river, opposite Albany. He retired from profes-
sional practice from Albany to his farm at Bemus
Heights, Saratoga county, where he remained but a
short time when he removed to Waterford, at which
place he remained until his death. Judge Cheever
was always a member of the democratic party, an
associate and friend of Wright and Marcy, an a'ctive

and influential politician. On religious matters

Judge Cheever was of very liberal opinions and had
devoted much study to the subject. He usually at-

tended the Presbyterian church, of which society his

family were members. At Albany he was elected

county judge, or "
First Judge," as'it was called, and

some of his excellent legal opinions delivered at that
time will long survive him. Judge Cheever was one
of the commissioners of the Boston and Albany rail-

road, and to him, perhaps more than to any other

person, that road owes its existence. He was a

practical surveyor and assisted in the purchase of the
land and the laying out of the line for the company.
He was also, to a great extent, instrumental in the

organization and equipment of the Albany and Sus-

quehanna railroad. During his later years he was a
contributor to a number of New York papers and
periodicals. Among other public positions filled by
Judge Cheever was the presidency of the State

Agricultural Society, of which society he was always
a friend. He was one of the commissioners appointed
to lay out the city of Brooklyn. He also served as
state canal commissioner, and was director of numer-
ous private corporations. He reached the advanced
age of eighty-seven years, and his mental force and
vigor were entirely unimpaired. His final brief sick-

ness was the result of a cold, and he died at his

home in Waterford, N. Y., Sept. 2.">, 1874.

THOMPSON, John Wesley, clergyman, was
born at Jay. Essex Co., N. Y., Dec. 25, 1843. He
was educated in his native state in the common
schools, in the Essex Academy, Essex, and in the
< 'olle^i.-ite Institute at Fort Edward. He received
his theological education at the Biblical Institute in

Concord, X. II., and at the age of twenty-two en-

tered upon his active ministry
in the Methodist church by join-

ing the Troy conference. His

ability and eloquence soon made
him prominent, and he became
]
last or, in turn, of several large
and influential churches. His
first charge was at Pittstown,
Rensselaer Co., N. Y., in 1866,
and since then he has been pas-
tor of churches at Troy, Essex,
Peru, Salem, Albany, Canajo-
harie, East Albany, and Green-

wich, all in the state of New
York, and at North Adams, Mass.
He is the present pastor of the
State street church, Troy, N. Y.
He represented his conference
as a delegate to the general con-
ference held in Cincinnati in

1880, and in 1891 received the

degree of D.D. from the Syracuse University. Dr.

Thompson possesses in a high degree the analytical
and argumentative powers that pertain to an ad-

vocate, and also the ability to clothe his thoughts
in language that is accurate and flexible, and
often graced with an imagery as pleasing as it

is scholarlv. His
imagery

readiness in ascertaining the
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motives that underlie action has given him a position
in the ecclesiastical courts of his conference, and in

the Trials ((inducted in these courts lie is almost in-

variably called upon as prosecutor, or to act as

counsel for the accused. Dr. Thompson is an
ardent republican, and is interested in all mailers

pertaining to the welfare of the state and the nation.

lie delivered forty addresses for Harrison and Mor-
ton in the campaign of 1888. For four successive

years lie has delivered the address at the Lincoln

Banquet in Troy, N. V. As a popular lecturer he
is in constant demand.

SIM, F. L., physician, was born in Golconda,
111., Apr. 29, 1884, of Scotch-Irish ancestry, the son

of Dr. William Sim, a native of Aberdeen, Scotland,
a graduate of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-

don, and a physician and surgeon of distinction,who
married a Philadelphia lady, the

daughter of Francis Jack, a lead-

ing contractor and builder of that

city. During his early life F. L.

Sim passed much of his time in

Kentucky. He received his edu-
cation at Hanover College, Indi-

ana, and afterward entered the
medical department of the Uni-

versity of Louisville, from which
he was graduated in 1855. He
was also under the private tuition

of Dr. T. G. Richardson, nowr

pro-
fessor of clinical surgery in Tulaue

University, La. Prof. Richard-
son was appointed to the chair of

surgery in the Pennsylvania Med-
ical College, Philadelphia, in 1856,
and Dr. Sim accompanied him to

that city,where he attended the lec-

tures, visited the hospitals, and prosected for the pro-
fessor. In March, 1857, he was graduated ad eundem,
and returned to his home, practicing with his father

until 1861. He then located in Memphis, Tenn.,
where he has taken a. leading part in the various

epidemics of cholera, smallpox and yellow fever, re-

gardless of his physical comfort and personal safety.
He worked as many hours as his vital forces would
permit, and in 1878-79, when he was in the service

of the Howards, it was not uncommon for him to

make fifty or sixty visits a day. In 1882 he assumed
the editorship of the Memphis "Medical Monthly,"
a journal about to be abandoned on account of its

failure to pay expenses, and soon placed it on a good
financial basis, with the largest circulation of any
medical periodical published in the South. He prac-
ticed alone until 1887, and then admitted to partner-

ship his former pupil. Dr. E. A. Neely, of Jackson,
Miss. ; and in January, 1890, they admitted to part-

nership Dr. J. A. Batte, the style of the firm being
Drs. Sim, Neely & Batte. In 1859 he was married
to Mary A. Berry, of Livingston, Ky., a daughter of

Uriah G. Berry, a wealthy merchant and landowner.
Dr. Sim is professor of the principles and practice of

medicine in the Memphis Hospital Medical College,
formerly professor of obstetrics and diseases of chil-

dren in the same institution, ex-president of the Asso-
ciation of American Medical Editors, member of the
American Medical Association, of the British Medi-
cal Association, of the American Public Health As-

sociation, of the Tennessee State Medical Society, of
the Tennessee State Board of Health, of the Tri-State
Medical Association of Mississippi, Arkansas and
Tennessee, of the Memphis Medical Society, and

honorary member of the Nashville Academy of
Medicine.

SUTCLJFFE, John, architect, was born in the

county of Lancaster, Eng., March 2s, 1S.">:{. theson of

John and Martha (Towueud) Sutcliffe. His paternal

grandfather, George Sutcliffe, was a builder at Tod-
mordc Vorks, his paternal great-grandfather bring
a woolen manufacturer; his maternal grandfather,
John Townend, was a large colliery owner in Mast
Lancashire. In 1862 the father of the subje. i

this sketch, who was a large contractor, failed in

business because of the stringency in trade in the
Lancashire cotton district, which was the result of
the civil war in America. He subsequently be-

came an architect and civil engineer and in l
v (i|

John left school to enter his father's oflirr: his

education was subsequently obtained by his own
exertions. He attended the evening classes of tin-

Science and Art School for twenty years excepting
when he was a student at the Manchester Grammar
School. From 1875-77 Mr. Sutcliffe was a draiiu hi si-

man for Robert B. Dixon, of Darlington, from
1*77-78 draughtsman for Osborn & Reading, Bir-

mingham, Eng. From 1878-82
he was engaged as an architect
at Bacap, Lancashire, and from
1882-86 was chief draughtsman
in Portsmouth dock yard. He
came to America during the lat-

ter year, and was employed in

the office of J. A. Wood, Newr

York city, and on the staff of the

"American Architect," Boston,
Mass. In December, 1886, he-

removed to Birmingham, Ala.,
where he has since resided. Mr.
Sutcliffe has been a close student

of architecture, is an exceptional-

ly rapid draughtsman, a fine math-
ematician and a good artist, paint-

ing principally in water colors. He
is prompt in keeping his engage-
ments and in executing his work,
and can produce designs with a wonderful ease and

facility. He is a man of strong character, and is nat

urally accorded the leading place in the various as-

sociations to which he belongs. He has been awarded
the gold medal of architecture, South Kensington,
the bronze medal of descriptive geometry, and near-

ly 100 prizes and diplomas in science, art and litera-

ture. During his residence in England he was clerk

to the schoolyard of Xew Church in Rosendale,

secretary of the Bacap Literary Club, and member
of the Manchester Literary Club. After coining to

the United States, he became a member of the Amer-
ican Institute of Architects, and in 1887 founded the

Alabama Association of Architects, of which he is sec-

retary. On May 31, 1879, Mr. Sutcliffe was married

to Lydia Sophia* daughter of Josiah M. Knight, of St.

Heliers, Jersev, Eng.
BUCKINGHAM, Charles Luman, lawyer, was

born at Berlin Heights, O., Oct. 14, 1852. He en-

tered the University of Michigan,
from which he was graduated, in

1875, as civil engineer, and was

subsequently graduated as bach-

elor of laws from the Columbian
I 'niversity, at Washington, D. C.

Upon being admitted to practice
he made a specialty of patent law,
of which he soon became a recog-
nix.ed authority. With President

Morton, of Stevens Institute, Prof.

Brackett, of Princeton College,
and other eminent authorities,

Mr. Buckingham contributed to

a series of electrical articles pub-
lished in "Scribner's Maga/.ine

"

in 1889-90. lie has also been

leading counsel in the most important recent pat-
ent contests of the \Vi-i em Union Telegraph, the

Delaware and Atlantic Telegraph and Telephone,
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the American District Telegraph, the Gold and
Si "'k, the American Speaking Telephone, the

Schuyler Electric, of Connecticut, and other com-

panies. Mr. Buckingham is at present (1892) special
counsel in important litigation pending between the

Edison and Thomson-Houston Electric Light Com-
panies. He is a member of the American "institute

of Electrical Engineers, the Electric Club, the

American Association for the Advancement of

Science, the American Academy of Political and
- ial Science, the Union and Metropolitan Clubs
of Washington, and the Ohio Society of Xew York.

OTIS, Samuel Alleyne, statesman, was born
in Barustable. Mass.. Nov. 24. 174u. H>- wa* the
son of James Otis t first >. who married Mary Alleyne

of Weathersfield, Conn., and broth-
er of James Otis (second i. the dis-

tinguished patriot, and of Geu. J.--

eph Otis, who was a member of the

legislature of Massachusetts. Sam-
uel A. Otis, after having received a

preliminary education, was sent to

Harvard, where he was graduated
in 1759. For a time he conducted a

mercantile business in Boston, at

the same time devoting himself as

much as possible to the study of

the law. In 1776 he was chosen a

representative, and was afterward
a member of the constitutional con-
vention. In 1784 he was speaker of
the house. He was also a member of
the board of war. In 1787 Mr. Otis
was one of the commissioners ap-
pointed to negotiate with the lead-

ers of the Shays rebellion. He
was elected a member of congre in 1788, and after

the adoption of the constitution, was made secretary
of the senate, and continued to hold that position,

notwithstanding the conflicts of parties, for more
than thirty years, or until his death. Mr. Otis's first

wife wa* the daughter of Harrison Gray, treasurer
of Massachusetts. One of his sous was the well-

known Harrison Gray Otis, of Boston. Another son
wa- Samuel Alleyne Otis. Mr. Otis died in Wash-
ington. D. C.. Apr. 22, 1814.

CLEVELAND, Orestes, mayor of Jersey City.
merchant and manufacturer, was born in what is

now the village of Quaker Street. Schenectady Co.,
X. Y.. March 2. 1*29. Hi* education went very
little beyond learning to read and write at the di*-

trict school, which, at that time, was a mile away
from what is now the vill:,_

and to this he was sent only
during the winter months. At
fifteen years of age he was not
considered sufficiently robust
for farm work, and for that na-
- 'ii hi* father took him to Xe\v
York and placed him with an

importer and wholesale dealer
in fancy hardware, silverware.

jewelry', and artistic goods, to

sweep out the store and run of

errands. the compensation being
81 a week. At the end of ten

yearshis employer took him in-

t'i partnership and gave him
practical control of the business,

which became extremely and

rapidly prosperous under his

management. His industry,
and judgment, and his gra-p
of that peculiar business were
time to every leading merchant
United States. Mr. Cleveland

intelligence, taste,

of the" vast details

well known at that

in that trade in the

went to Jersey City to board in 1846. March 1,

l x ~>8, he accepted an offer from his father-in-law, the
late Joseph Dixon, the inventor of the plumbago or
foliated graphite crucible, and took hold of that

business, then carried on in a small way in Jersey
City by the inventor. In 1853 he married Mr.
Dixon "s daughter. He brought to the business of

manufacturer the thorough training of a merchant,
and carried into it all the energy, ability, and appli-
cation that had made the former business so pros-

perous. The new business left all its competitors
behind at once, and Mr. Cleveland was soon known
as an expert and recognized as the practical head of

the graphite trade in the United States. In 1861 he
was elected alderman as a democrat. In 1862 he was
president of the board and in 1864 was elected mayor,
taking the office from the republicans, who had con-

trolled it for years. He was re-elected in 1865 and

again in 1866. In 1867 the democratic city conven-
ti"ii nominated him unanimously and the republican
committee offered not to put up a candidate against
him if he would accept the office again; but he de-

clined on account of his business, and a republican
wa* elected to succeed him. In 1868 the congres-
sional district was largely republican and was repre-
sented by George A. Halsey, who was deservedly
popular. Mr. Cleveland was nominated against him
and canvassed the district thoroughly, making
speeches almost every night, and was elected by a

large majority. In March, 1869, he introduced" in

congress the resolution that resulted in the United
States Centennial Exhibition of 1876. He was
sneered at by the members at first, but he pushed
the matter through, and to him the country is in-

debted for that great enterprise. He held the high-
est position in the United States Centennial Commi-
sion of any officer without pay. He declined to hold

any position with a salary attached. The project
would have been given up in the spring of l^To tun
for his push and enthusiasm in a conference bet ween
the two governing boards. The conference was
called for the consideration of the proposition to

up the whole project, but Mr. Cleveland's

arguments and estimates of income and outgo pre-
vailed. He had had experience, having been several

times chairman of the board of managers of the

American Institute annual exhibitions in the city of

Xew York, and four time* president of the institute

.f. In 1886 the democratic party found it-elf

;i in a minority in Jersey City, and nominated
Mr. Cleveland again for mayor. He wa* triumph-
antly elected, and was re-elected in l sv>* almost with-

out opposition, no prominent republican being will-

ing to run against him. but in 1890, when he was
_ in nominated unanimously by the democratic

convention, the republican* put up their strongest
man and made a bitter and determined fight, but
Mr. Cleveland was again elected by a large-majority,

making the sixth time, the term having been changed
to two years. In 1880 he was a candidate beforelhe
Xew Jersey democratic state convention for govern-
or and was actually nominated, but was not so de-

clared, and another candidate was finally declared
nominated on the next ballot. Mr. Cleveland was

popular throughout the state, but the politicians

having charge of the organization of the convention
were against him. The people were disappointed,
and it wa* with the utmost difficulty that the party
could carry its candidate through. Mr. Cleveland
has long been widely known as a charming and suc-

--:'ul after-dinner speaker, with a fine presence and

per*uasive manner, and as a most graceful and digni-
fied presiding officer. In the democratic state con-

vention of 1874, the state politicians had selected a

candidate for governor against the wishes of Mr.
Cleveland. They had full control of the conven-

tion, as they thought, but he made a speech that
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carried the delegate- by -tm-m. ami by the force of

his own personality nominated Joel Parker, a former

governor, in spite of tlie leader-. Thai -peech made
hi- reputation as a public speaker of power ami in-

fluence in New Jersey. He i- absolutely tea:

and independent as a public man, always taking the

lead. His personal habits are entirely dome-tic,

having no taste for club life or sp,.rt-. He never

takes wine, tobacco, tea or colTee. and never made a

bet in his life in which money ua- involved, nor

played a name of chance for value ever so small.

He'has never accepted a free pa--, even over the

horse railroad- in his own city. He is known as an

expert in patent ami trade-mark cases, and i- -aid to

lie more familiar with municipal law applicable to

his own city, than any other man in it.

PETERS, Madison C.. clergyman, was born in

Lehigh county. Pa., Nov. (i, 1859. of Pennsylvania-
German parentag.'. Few opportunities beim: olTVivd

him for an education, he worked hard not only dur-

ing vacations, but on every possible occasion during
term time. By this means lie was enabled to con-

tinue his studies, notwithstanding the innumerable
obstacles thrown in his way. At
the age of sixteen he taught school,

preached on Sundays whenever

opportunities offered, and began
in a small way his career as a

public lecturer on popular topics,
which has since made him known
throughout the country. His col-

lege course was commenced at

Muhlenburg College, Alleutown,
Pa., whence, after a year's study.
he went to Franklin and Marshall

College. Lancaster, Pa., and there

devoted two years to the arts and
sciences. His theological coursewas

pursued at the Heidelberg Theolog-
ical Seminary, Tiffin. O. . fn .m which
he was graduated in 1881. He was

immediately ordained to the mini-t ry of the Reformed
church in the United States, and began work in

Indiana. In 1883 he temporarily supplied the pulpit
of a Presbyterian church at Terre Haute. Ind. From
there he was called to Ottawa, 111., where he suc-

ceeded in crowding the largest public halls in the

city. In 1884. when only twenty-four years of age,
he accepted the pastorate of the old First Presbyte-
rian church. Northern Liberties, Philadelphia, whose

congregation, though wealthy, was reduced to almost
a handful. His success at this church was wonderful.

During the rive years of his pastorate, the member-
ship increased fourfold, and audiences of l.'niu

were the usual thing. In addition to the large
amount of work required of him at this charge, he
found time to deliver many popular lectures, even in

the most distant parts of the United States, though
the calls for them were more than he could sati-fy.
In Philadelphia alone he lectured, on an average,
twice a week, during the five years of his residence.

Sept. 15, 1889, before he had reached his thirtieth

year, Mr. Peters began his present pastorate at the

Bloomingdale Reformed church, Boulevard and

Sixty-eighth street. New York, one of the finest

churclie- in the city. This congregation was organ-
ized in l^oit, the site of its church, a beautiful -pot
near the Hudson river, beini: then in the village of

Bloomingdale. which has since become a part of

New York city; the property is now worth half a

million, and the congregation, once composed of

farmers, is now made up of highly respectable Xew
Yorkers. The young preacher's remarkable succi---

is due. in great part, to the fact that lie deliver- each
of his sermon- a- earne-tly a- though it were to be
his final exhortation to his people. They are on live

'

S-t-^
Ic^T-

/^WU^^

topics, and though he writes them all, he
i

with the aid of only a few notes. He has had the
saii-faction of reaching many non-church-goers, and
number* among his congregation representativi
eleven dill'ereut denominations. His evening con-

gregations are even larger than those in the nion.!

an unusual thing in New York. As a pa-tor he
makes it a point to be thoroughly acquainted with
hi- people, and is able to recall the C'hri-tian i

of all enrolled upon the church register. An
his publications are: "The Path of Glory," "Kn
Pew-." "Hot Shot," "Popular Sins," and "Happy
Hours at Home." June 3, 1890, Mr. Pet
married to Sara H. Hart of Philadelphia.

WINTERS, Joseph Edcil, physician, was born
at Minni-ink, Orange Co., N. Y., Jan. 11. l

x
"io.

His paternal ancestor was John Winter, of Scarhoro,
M .. v\ ho is described in the annals of the tin

a Lr rave, discreet man, of large estate." Joshua,
the great-grandfather of Dr. Winters, served through
the war of the revolution in the "Ma acln;

Line," and removed to Orange county, N. Y..

after the close of the war. Dr. AVinters's paternal

grandmother was a lineal de-

scendant of Thomas Quick, the

celebrated Indian fighter of Sul-

livan county, N. Y., to whose
valiant memory a monument
ha- recently been erected at

Milford, Pike Co., Pa. Dr.

Winters's father, the late Mr.

Joseph Winters, was a teacher
and school commissioner in

Sussex county, X. J.. and from
him the son 'acquired the rudi-

ments of his education. He was

subsequently graduated from
Hiram Pierce's school at Smith-

boro, Tioga Co., X. Y. In the

year 1868 he entered the office of

Dr. Georire P. Cady, at Nichols,

Tioga Co., N. Y.
'

In 1869 he
came to New York, and entered

the Medical Department of the University of New
York, from which be was graduated in 1872. He
was at once given the position of Tutor of Anato-

my, and in the following year, 1873. the Faculty
appointed him Demonstrator of Anatomy in the

Medical Department of the University of New York,
which position he held until he resigned in l

vv
">.

Dr. Winters entered Bellevue Hospital in 1873. and
served as house surgeon in its wards from 1*73 to

1
S
74, and as house physician from 1874 to 1*75. and

be'an the practice of his profession in New York

city in the autumn of the latter year. During the

same year he was appointed assistant curator and

pathologist to Bellevue Hospital, which position he

held unfil 1879. From 1875 to 18*4 he was associated

with Dr. Alfred L. Loomis in teaching diagnosi- at

the bedside in the wards of Bellevue Hospital. Dur-

ing the summer of 1877 he went abroad, and pur-
sued his studies in the hospital- of London. KIILT.

He was lecturer on the Diseases of Children in the

Medical Department of the Univer-ity of New York,
1^1 to 1^4, and Clinical Profc-sor ,,n Diseases !'

Children in that institution from l
v^l to 1*91. when

he was made professor of that department. He lias

been visiting physician of the Demilt Oi-pensary,

department of Diseases of Children, since l^v.2; con-

sulting physician, University Dispensary, depart-
ment of children, since 1^V 4: consulting physician,
out-door department Bellevue Hospital. Diseases of

Children, since 1886: Professorof Diseases of Children
in the Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
1ssi|_f)0. He is author of the following works: "

Is

the Operation of Tracheotomy in Diphtheritic Croup
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Dangerous ? When Should the Operation be Per-
formed ?

" "
Diphtheria and its Management; Are

Membraneous Croup and Diphtheria Distinct Dis-

eases ?
" " The Relative Influences of Maternal and

Wet Nursing on Mother and Child." He has also

been a frequent contributor to medical journals.
He is a fellow of the New York Academy of Medi-
cine; member of the New York County Medical

Society, New York Clinical Society, Society of the
Alumni of Bellevue Hospital, and of the American
Pediatric Society.
POMEHOY; Mark Mills ("Brick"), printer,

journalist and capitalist, was born in Elmira, N. Y.,
Dec. 25, 1833. His father was Hunt Pomeroy, who
married Orlina Rebecca White, a descendant from
Gen. White of the revolutionary war. He is descend-
ed from the Pomeroys of Devonshire, Eug., who
came to England with William the Conqueror, and
who were noted for their remarkable fidelity and

loyalty. The family date back by genealogical re-

searches to and beyond Sir Philip Pomeroy. The
mother of Mark died when he was an infant, and he
was brought up by her brother, his uncle, Seth Mar-
vin White, a blacksmith and small farmer who
resided eight miles from Elmira, at the head of the

Seely creek plank road. Here he was at a very early

age put to work on the farm and in the blacksmith

shop, and given the rudiments
of a common-school education.
Here he learned by experience
that a farmer and farmers' fam-
ilies had much to do and to suf-

fer ere they could have a fair

share of the comforts of life, and
thus fitted himself for the sym-
pathy and work of his after

career. Desirous of entering
the great world outside the nar-

row valley of his boyhood labors,
at the age of seventeen he was
given his freedom, and with his

worldly possessions tied in a silk

handkerchief started on foot

across the country, a distance of

eighteen miles, for Corning, Steu-

ben Co.
,
N. Y.

,
there to enter the

office of the Corning "Journal,"
1

as an apprentice to the printing
trade. The wage was $30 the first year, $40 the second,
and $60 the third year, with board and washing. The
years of his apprenticeship were devoted to study,
the learning of his trade, and making himself useful
to his employers. In 1854 he started a small print-

ing office there, and brought out a very small paper
called the "Sun," an advertising sheet, that was so
well patronized that the office grew apace, and was
within a year sold to become the foundation of the

Corning
" Democrat." In 1854 he married Anna A.

Wheeler, of Corning, by whom one daughter was
born. They separated in after years without scandal.
In 1855 he went to Athens, Pa., and there started the
Athens "

Gazette," and by hard work for two years
kept from starving, editing a country paper that was
sent to subscribers who did not pay, doing a little job
printing, selling goods at auction, and thus earning
a few dollars until starved out. In 1857 he went
West to grow up with the country, and located in

Horicon, Dodge Co., Wis. Here he started the
Horicon "Argus," and filled it with such evidences
of force, character, individuality and progress that it

ran up rapidly both in circulation and influence, and
secured for him the appointment of deputy U. S.

marshal for Wisconsin. This position gave him op-
portunity to travel and form valuable acquaintances
all over the state, and to enter directly and forcibly
into politics, as a democrat who believed in the prin-
ciples he advocated. In 1858 he was offered the

position of city editor of the Milwaukee "Daily
News," at what was then considered a very large
salary, $15 a week. Accepting the position for its

opportunities of advancement on literary and news-

paper lines, he left his Horicon paper in other hands
and soon infused so much life and originality of

thought and utterance into the "News," that inside
of six months its circulation had more than doubled
and it was widely quoted. He was on this paper
one year, and in this time made the "News " what it

never was before, and made a large circle of friends.

In 1859 he went to Washington, D. C., to engage in

newspaper and political work, and there rapidly ex-

tended his acquaintance and influence as an advocate
of the same line of political ideas as were advocated

by Stephen A. Douglas and others, who believed that
the citizens of a territory not yet admitted into the
Union had the natural and political right to shape the

thoughts and political lines of the future state, if they
could. For this declaration and devotion to Douglas,
and consequent opposition to President James Bu-
chanan, he lost his official position as deputy marshal.
In the spring of 1860 he went to La Crosse, Wis., ar-

riving there with less than one dollar, and purchased
on credit the one-third interest in the office and ma-
terial in the La Crosse "Daily Democrat," a small

paper at that time struggling for existence. Under
the contract made he was to be the editor, with no
one to dictate as to the course of the paper. Being
what was then known as a Douglas democrat, while
his two partners were Buchanan democrats, it was
not long before the irrepressible conflict between
factions broke out in the office and paper. His two
partners being unable to coax or drive him from his

vantage-ground as editor, and he having a trouble-

some way of using the pen, they soon sold out to him,
and he thus entered without restraint upon the work
of editing a newspaper without regard to what had
been its past. When the civil war came on he was
for and with the North, and helped to raise three regi-
menls for the Northern army. His was a democratic

]
p;t per of the most pronounced sort. While he sustain-

ed the government, he was merciless and determined

against the corruptions that found place and pro-
tection in the army and under the government, and
was loud, bitter and determined against the running
up of a national debt to be represented by United
States bonds that should be exempt from taxation,
and that must be paid or repudiated by the coming
generations. He fought the extravagancies and cor-

ruptions of the government and the vandalism of

those who, he said, went into the army more for

plunder than for patriotism. In this reckless disregard
of self and his paper he made many enemies and many
friends. He knew nothing of cowardice and cared
not for policy. His La Crosse "Democrat " was

largely quoted during the war, though it did not

gain its great circulation until after the war, and then
as it attacked the financial policy of the government
and declared for the payment of the war debt in a
full and perpetual legal-tender paper or greenback
money, it ran into great circulation, especially in the

northern and western states. It never had much cir-

culation in the southern states, consequent on the

fact that its editor was not at any time an advocate of

secession or in favor of the dissolution of the Union.

Entering La Crosse with less than a dollar in 1860,
in 1868 he was the largest individual tax-payer in

the county, the owner of the finest printing office in

the West, had a circulation exceeding 100,000 copies

weekly of his newspaper, and was a prominent fight-

ing captain in his political party. He was induced
to leave La Crosse and start a democratic paper in

New York city in 1868, but could not be induced to

favor any political plan that looked to the building

up of the interests of the party in the East at the ex-

pense or humiliation of the democrats of the West or
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South, and soon found himself in a hot political con
tot with the Tweed combination, from which he
went out bankrupt, but with a good reputation. In
ls7,"> he removed the L; I will and what little mate-

rial he had for priming his paper to Chicago, and
from there continued its publication, devoting it to

the advocacy of the financial principle-; a* represent-
ed by the greenback dollar, which he conlended
should be full legal-tender for all debts, and should

be issued by the government in payment for debts
due its crediiors, no mallei 1 who they were, and thai

this money should be perpetual as legal lender, and
therefore a part of I lie government itself; that there

should be coins of gold and silver issued to those who
brought irold or silver bullion to the mint for coinage,

all these gold and silver coins to be full legal-tender

money alongside with the direct government issue of

greenback money, and all of this issue of the govern-
inent to lie alike full legal-lender. Advocating this

financial reform, he was, in IMTii. made chairman of a

committee appointed at a national convention held iu

Chicago, to organize voters into so-called greenback
clubs. Devotinghis time,means and labor tothiswork,
by March 1, 1880, he had expended four years of time,

$30,000 that he earned meanwhile with his pen or

bv lecturing, organized more than 8,0(10 clubs, com-

prising a voting force of nearly 500,000 men. Then
his health gave out for a time, and with his money
gone in the work, he was obliged to give up the ed-

ucational effort in which he was engaged and which
work others proceeded with, arid thus was laid the

foundation for the third party movement in this

country. Broken in purse and health, in 1880 he
went to Colorado, and there turned his attention to

the law and to an examination of the mineral re-

sources of that state, and to the improvement of, and
means for, transportation of passengers and freight.
He conceived the idea of tunneling five miles straight

through the main range of the Rocky mountains,
at a point sixty miles west from Denver; gave up the

paper he had started in Denver under the name of

the " Great West," and turned his entire attention to

mining and driving the Atlantic-Pacific Railway tun-

nel so that hundreds of men and women invested in

the enterprise to give it a start, and in ten years from
the time he gave orders to begin on this enterprise,
more than 5,000 men and women had become finan-

cially interested in the work to drive it on to success.

He is the author of several books, each of which ran
into very large circulation, and the originator and
editor of a monthly magazine under the suggestive
name of

"
Pomeroy's Advance Thought, "a publica-

tion of advanced ideas and utterances, and of large
circulation. Always a strict temperance man, and
not given to courting popularity, he has never wTanted

public office nor considered it as necessary to com-

plete usefulness. He is in all respects a self-made

man, and an example that thousands of young men
are safely patterning after. In 1876 he married
Emma Idalia Stimson, of Michigan, has three chil-

dren, and is largely engaged in tunneling and mining
iu Colorado, and the practice of law and carrying on
his various publications in the city of New York.

CRAWFORD, Francis Marion, author, was
born in Italy Aug. 2, 1854. His father was Thom-
as Crawford, the sculptor, his mother, a sister of

.lulia AVard Howe, and of Samuel Ward (q. v.). At
an early age he was sent to school at Concord, N. H.,
but after a few years rejoined his parents in Italy.
From 1870 to 1874 he studied at Trinity College,

Cambridge, and then for another four years in Rome
and Germany, devoting himself principally to phi-

losophy and the languages, in which latter he became

very proficient, reading Greek, Sanscrit, Arabic,
Persian and Russian, and speaking fluently German,
French and Italian. At about the age of twenty-five

eut to India to recuperate his health and to study
more fully the Oriental languages and philosophy,
lie i here acted as editor of a daily newspaper at Alla-

habad, the capital of Northwestern India. Returning
to this country in the spring of
l

v
^.', he met his uncle, Samuel

Ward, who suggested to him
t he writing of a novel of Eastern
life, and the result was "Mr.
Isaacs," which he produced in

two months' time, and which
bounded at once into a wide-

spread popularity. In the eight

years which succeeded the pub-
lication of that book he pub-
lished no less than twelve nov-
els of great power and origin-

ality, each one rising superior
to its predecessor in all the great

qualities of fiction, until his last,
"
Greifenstein," which in solid-

ity of thought and vigor of ex-

pression ranks far above the

work of most popular novel-

ists. He is not a realist. His
characters are true to life, but
in all the principal ones there is a touch of the heroic

which lifts them above the commonplace. If not

already at the head, Mr. Crawford is certainly in the

first rank of American novelists.

MORGAN, David Parker, clergyman, \\ as-

born in Wales Apr. 26, 1843. After completing his

academic education he matriculated at <>\f..rd in

1862, and the following year was elected Goldsmith's

Exhibitioner of the City of London, and in 1>iil

Lusby Scholar of Hartford College, Oxford. Upon
being graduated in 1866, he was at once ordained

a deacon in the church of England by the Rt. Rev.

Dr. Stunner, bishop of Winchester. He wa- rai-^l

to the priesthood in 1867 by the Rt. Rev. Dr. <>1-

livant, Bishop of Llandaff. After a curacy of four

years he was appointed to the Vicarage of Aberavon
in the diocese of Llandaff. By the nominatit f

the Earl of Shaftesbury, he was* subsequently trans-

ferred to the position* of Metropolitan secretary of

the British and Foreign Bible Society. London.

After five years' service in this capacity he was ap-

pointed Vicar of Aberdovey in the diocese . if 1 5anir< >r.

In 1881 Dr. Morgan wasappoiuted assistant pastor of

the parish of the Church of the Heavenly l!e-t.

New York city, of which Robert Southworth How-
land was then rector, and in

1886, on the retirement of Dr.

Rowland, was unanimously
chosen to succeed him. He has

organized a number of societies

in connection with his church

work; prominent among them
are the Dorcas and Employment
Society, devoted to the children

of the mission school, and their

needy parents, the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Association,

which has done active work for

the conversion of the heathen;

through its instrumentality a do-

nation was obtained for the pur-
chase of scientific instruments f t ir

St. John's College, Shanghai, the
" Helen

"
scholarship was given

to maintain a child at the same
institution, two scholarships, the

"Loving Hand" for St. John's College. Shanghai, and

the "Parker Morgan" for Mrs. Bnerley's school in

Africa, have been endowed, and the payment of the
" Pure in Heart

"
scholarship has been a-sumed by
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a member of this society. Through the Domestic

Missionary Society, boxes have been sent to Wyo-
ming, Texas, New Jersey, New York, Kansas, Wis-
consin, North Carolina, and various other places,
chancel furniture and theological books have been
donated to needy parishes. Among the other

worthy works which have been instigated by Dr.

Morgan's energetic zeal are the Diocesan Missionary
Society, the Industrial School, Guild of St. Paul,
Girls' Friendly Society, Stepping-stones to Heavenly
Rest, the Parish Sunday-School; Mission Sunday-
School, Choristers' League, Ministering Children's

League, Fresh Air Fund, Parish Visitors' Fund,
Soup and Relief Kitchen, the Penny Provident

Fund, and the Church Periodical Club; all of which

testify to Dr. Morgan's ability as an organizer and
zeal as a missionary. In 1891, when delivering his

annual address upon the work of the parish he said:
"

I have come to the end of one decade of work in

the parish, having entered upon my ministry here in

the summer of 1881: these periods these decades
come but rarely in the official life of a rector in the

Episcopal church. Whether it be through removal
to another parish, or removal to another world, the
number of rectors to whom it is given to celebrate

their second decade (even) in the same parish are

painfully few. My beloved predecessor, the found-
er and first rector of this parish, celebrated the com-

pletion of but one decade in this Church of Heaven-

ly Rest; ere the second decade had closed he had

passed into the rest that remaineth for the people of

God. The brevity and uncertainty of our minis-

terial life in this busy city of New York can scarce-

ly be more strikingly illustrated than by this single
fact:' that the preacher of this morning when he
came to this parish ten years ago was then the junior
assistant in this neighborhood. He is to-day, and
has for some time past been the senior rector on
Fifth avenue.

"
Dr. Morgan was awarded the degrees

of B. D. and D.D. from the University of King's
College, Windsor, Nova Scotia, the oldest university
outside of Great Britain in the colonies, and one

having under royal charter the right to confer the

Hoods of the University of Oxford.

TILESTON,Thomas, banker,was born in Boston

Aug. 13, 1793. His father was in poor circumstances,
and the only education which he could obtain was

that which was afforded by the pub-
lic schools, and at the age of thirteen

he was obliged to take a situation in

the printing establishment of Green-

ough & Stebbins in Boston, at a salary
of "$30 a year and board. Young Tile-

ston progressed rapidly, and was
soon an expert type-setter. From this

he rose to be proof-reader, and this

connection gave him the idea of writ-

ing himself, and he did produce cer-

tain literary compositions, which he
set up himself, and for which he re-

ceived some remuneration; unfortun-

x ately, he overworked, his eyesight fail-

ed him, and he was obliged to give up
all business for nearly six months. On
his recoverv he continued with the firm

of Greenough & Burrill, which had
succeeded the original firm, and had
established their business at Haver-

hill; at the same time he took part in editing the

Merrimac "Intelligencer." At the age of twenty-
one he was chosen by his employers to revise the old

edition of the King James version of the Bible, a

labor of great responsibility, and requiring unusual

intelligence. In 1815 the firm employing Mr. Tiles-

ton became financially embarrassed and placed their

entire publishing and printing establishment in his

charge, and within three years he was so successful
as to be able to pay all the debts of the house and
build up a profitable business. After the war of
1812 Massachusetts, which had been previously a
commercial state, was driven by necessity into man-
ufacturing, owing to the fact of her previous market
having been destroyed. Under these changed con-
ditions the manufacturers of Haverhill, which had
become a manufacturing centre, determined to es-

tablish an agency in the city of New York, and ac-

cordingly proposed to Mr. Tileston that he should

accept the position. This he did, and associating
himself with a young man from the same town,
went to New York in 1818 and established the firm
of Spofford & Tilestou. During the next four years
the firm devoted itself to advancing the interests of
the manufacturing business of Haverhill, but in 1822

they began their connection with the shipping busi-

ness by becoming agents of the Boston and New
York line of packets. The new business prospered,
and in 1826 the firm became engaged in the South
American and Cuban trade, and made a great deal
of money in coffee. Mr. Tileston chartered several

sailing vessels, and afterward bought or built a num-
ber of schooners and brigs, and when these vessels

became too small and insignificant for their increas-

ing business, Mr. Tileston built the Havanna and
Christopher Colon, two elegant packet-ships, costly,
beautiful and swift, and wr

hich, in these particulars,
were competitors of the finest clippers of the time.

In 1850 Spofford fc Tileston became the owners of the

Dramatic line of packet-ships between Liverpool and
New York, for which they constructed some of the
finest sailing vessels afloat. In 1846 theybuilt the steam-

ship Southerner, and a year later the Northerner,
for the Charleston and New York line, while as far

back as 1836 they had constructed a kind of tug or

excursion boat, named the Leviathan, which was
also a steam vessel. Well-remembered names in

Mr. Tileston's southern line of steam packets were
the Marion, Columbia, James Adger, and Nashville.

During nearly half a century in which Mr. Tileston

was engaged in the shipping business, and his firm

well known in Europe and both Americas, he passed
through the financial crises of 1837, 1847 and 1857 un-

scathed. In 1840 he was elected president of the Phoe-

nix Bank of NewYork. At this period the credit of the

bank had become seriously impaired from the fact

of its having been designated, among other state in-

stitutions, to receive a portion of the government de-

posits which had been withdrawn from fhe old United
States Bank. This brought political influences to bear

upon the bank's management, and this and other rea-

sons necessitat ed a change,which resulted in Mr. Tiles-

ton being called to the presidency. Mr. Tileston was
one of the first to adopt the suggestion which resulted

in the establishment of the New York clearing-house.
Indeed, it was mainly through his influence as a rec-

ognized leader in the movement, presiding at all the

meetings of bank presidents and others who took part
in the preliminary proceedings, that the Clearing-
House Association was at length organized and began
its operations Oct. 11, 1823, including as members

fifty two banks. Another institution with which Mr.
Tileston was prominently connected was the Atlan-

tic Insurance Co., of which he was one of the first

directors at the-time of its organization in 1829. In

July, 1842, the old company was dissolved and a
new one organized to do business on the mutual

plan. The old company was many years in passing

through the process of liquidation, being made the

subject of lawsuit after lawsuit, until Mr. Tileston

was called in to aid in closing up the concern. This
he succeeded in doing with his usual speed and com-

pleteness, and in March, 1859, was presented with
two magnificent silver pitchers, with an appropriate
inscription, in commemoration of this successful
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regiment in

the exciting

effort, of his financial ability. Mr. Tilr-lnn was a

type of the finest class of American merchant, and
one who pnsscsM'd unusually varied abilities. His
name will be a I \\ays remembered with thoM- of tlie

Aspinwalls, the Grinnells. and the Miniums. Mr.
Tilcston died in New York Feb. -J'.i, isiii

FITZ SIMONS, Charles, soldier and man of

business, was born in New York city I)ec. ','(!, 1S34.

lie rcceivc'd a common school edlieatinn, ehietly at

Rochester, X. Y., where his pa-
rents removed from Xew York
city when lie was a lad, and also
took a special course in civil en-

gineering under Prof. Allis. He
entered the service as captain of

company A, :!d Xew York cav-

alry, when I lie civil war broke
mil. obtained the rank of major
in May, 1S6'3, and was severely
wounded near Trenton, N. C.,
June 15th of the same year. In
the spring of ISli:} he resigned,

owing to the breaking oul of his

wound, but. had barely reached

Albany when he accepted a com-
mission as lieutenant-colonel, and
assisted in raising the '31st regi-
ment New York cavalry, tak-

ing the field in command of that

October, 1863. He was engaged in.

actions and skirmishes in the Sben-
audoah valley, including the "Hunter Raid," and
was again wounded at Ashby's Gap July 19, 1864.

Recovering he was placed in command of the Re-
mount Cavalry Camp at Pleasant Valley, Md.,
and continued in this important position until the
end of the war. In June, 1865, he was ordered with
his regiment to service on the plains, and continued
in command, being commissioned colonel (not mus-
tered, owing to the depleted numbers of the regi-

ment). He was mustered out of the service of the
United States at Denver, Col., .Inly 26, 1866, receiv-

ing the brevet rank of brigadier-general "for gallant
and meritorious services during the war." He then
took up his residence in Chicago, associating himself
in business with the contracting firm of Leslie &
Corse, and subsequently associating in partnership
with Charles ,1. Council as the firm of Fitz Simons &
Council, which is still in business (1892), as a corpora-
tion, known as the Fitz Simons & Conuell Co. He
was elected colonel of the 1st regiment infantry, Illi-

nois National Guard, in 1882, and the same year was
appointed by the governor of Illinois brigadier-gen-
eral, and assigned to the command of the 1st brigade,
Illinois National Guard. He married, in 1858, Au-

fusta,
daughter of the late Justin Riley, of Brighton,

Ion roe Co., N. Y. They have no children. Mr.
Fitz Simons possesses a manly character. Narrowness
of means could not keep him back as a boy; wounds
and hardships could not daunt him as a soldier. As
a citizen he persevered for a score of years in the

laborious, unpaid task of training the citizen soldiery,
and he has reached the head in his line of business
without shirking his patriotic duties.

BASS, Josiah Luster, merchant, was born Feb.
20, 1853, in DeKalb county, Tenn., of English and
Welsh descent on the paternal side, and of French
and Irish descent on the maternal. lie worked on a
farm until he was seventeen years of age, getting
what little education he could at odd moments, and
in 1873 went to Griffin, Ga., where he attended the
Sam Baily Institute, working during the evenings,
on Saturdays, and during vacations in a grocery
store for means to meet expenses. When lie left

school in 1876, Ex Congressman E. W. Beck, admir-

ing his course in school, and perceiving in him a fit

6/

ness for his own profession, offered him, without
charge, a home with his family and free instruction
in law. But, flattering as was this oiler, he
dined it, and after spending two years in travi
for improvement, returned to Grirh'n, and with iln

help of friends entered into business, lli^ succi
from the beginning, was remarkable, and at this
time he is the senior member of a large dry-^ood-
establishment in Griffin, one in Rome, and of one in

Atlanta. For a long time

Capt. Bass was the senior
commissioned officer of the
(Trillin Light Guard an
organized company of the

Georgia Militia.
*

While
holding this position he car-

ried his company through
many prize -drill contests
with other like organiza-
tions in the South, never

failing in the capture of
the principal trophy. He
was regarded as a thorough
tactician and was frequent-
ly called upon to act in

determining the result of
contests in which his own
company was not engaged. C) . /> \J? ~-.

While he has ever taken a }^^^i/^ /f^-a^Ld^.
lively interest in public af-

fairs, he has had but one
personal experience in politics. He was elected

treasurer of Spalding county by a vote of more than
two to one, over as strong a contestant as could have

opposed him, and probably he would have held tin-,

office indefinitely had not his growing inlereM-
in North Georgia made his removal to Koine

imperative. Since 1877 he has been a
]
immi-

nent leader in public industrial affairs. In so-

ciety Capt. Bass is a received favorite. I!\ his

genial disposition and amiable personality he has
made hosts of admirers, and in his friendships, with
a heart as tender as a woman's, he is very sinim:.

He never forgets a friend. He is a consistent mem-
ber of the Baptist church, is devoted to the Sunday-
school, and is awilling supporter of the Youm: Men's
Christian Association. In every relation of life he

is faithful to the instincts of duty, and all in all i- a

high type of the true young-manhood of the Xew
South.

CARLETON, Will, poet and lecturer. \\a- born

at Hudson, Lenawee Co., Mich., Oct. 21, ls-J.~>. The

log-cabin in which he was born is the original of

that described in "Out of the Old House, Xancy
"

"when kitchen and parlor and
bedroom they had 'em all in

one." His father was a pioneer
of good New Hampshire stock.

Will was ambitious to become an
orator and to that end practised in

the open air, with the sheep, cows,
and plow-horses of the farm as an
audience. He went to the district

school winters and worked on hi>

father's farm summers, devoting
his evenings to Latin, algebra, and

geometry. At sixteen he became
a school-teacher, in order to 'jet

money foran education. At twen-

ty he entered Hillsdale College,
where he delivered the class poem
at commencement. In lM7u he

joined the editorial staff of the

Detroit "Tribune," but the success of hi- pm m
"Betsy and I Are Out," published in the " 1'oicdo

Blade" in 1871, so far encouraged him that the next

year he gave up newspaper work and adopted author-

^
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ship and lecturing. In both these lines he has won
great popularity, the aggregate sale of the several
volumes of his poems'being nearly half a million

copies. He now resides in Brooklyn, N. Y.

THACHER, John Boyd, manufacturer, and
commissioner from the state of Xew York to the
Columbian Exposition, was born in Saratoga county,
X. Y., the sou of the late George H. Thacher. Af-

ter quitting school he engaged
in mercantile business, and soon
became interested in politics, for
which he seemed to have been

particularly fitted by nature.
Possessed of an ample fortune,
full of public spirit, enterprise,
and enthusiasm, cultured and
courteous, he was, once he enter-

ed the political arena, universal-

ly popular. In 1883 he was elect-

ed to the state senate, and in l ss ">

wa- elected to the responsible po-
sition of mayor of Albany. He
was a young man for the' office,

and the city was hardly prepar-
ed for the novelty of having
a man as its chief executive
win) had not reached mature

years. Mayor Thacher entered

upon his office with all the enthu-
siasm of his nature, and it was under his administra-
tion that Albany acquired an impetus which has
since kept the city moving forward in a line of prog-
ress. He took an active part in promoting the bi-

centennial celebration. His speeches were models of

oratory and good taste, in which he impressed upon
his hearer- tin- fact that while celebrating the Al-

bany of the past they were planning for the Albany
of the future. He abolished the use of State street
a- a market a custom that had for 200 years been a
nuisance to the city and effected many other im-

provements, including the completion of the new pub-
lic hall, that made his administration memorable.
After retiring from the mayoralty, Mr. Thacher re-

sumed private life, and has since held no public
office but that of commissioner of the state of
New York for the World's Fair at Chicago. He
is a member of the democratic party. His chief
business, the manufacture of car wheels, is so well

organized that he lia- ample time to devote to travel

and the cultivation of his literary and artistic ta-te<.

His collection of autograph- i< one of the mo-t in-

teresting and valuable in this country, and he has a

collection of fifteenth-century printing that is very
complete, and of great historical and monetary value.
Mr. Thacher i- in the prime of manhood, with the

promise of a brilliant career before him. He is, how-
ever, so favored in his private relations that, unless
it be for the interests of his party, he will not burden
himself with the cares and anxieties of politics.

FISH, Nicholas, soldier, was born in Xew York
city Auir. '-28. 175s. After receiving a common-
school education, he entered Princeton College, but
was not graduated, turning aside to the study of law.
On the outbreak of the war of the revolution, he
was fired with military ambition, and although only
eighteen years of age was appointed, early in ITT'i.

aide-de-camp to Brig. -Gen. Charles Scott.' During
the summer of that year he was made brigade-major
and in Xovember major of the 2d Xew York regi-
ment. He was promoted to be lieutenant-colonel be-
fore the close of the war. Col. Fish was in the
battle of Saratoga, and in 1778 was division inspector
under Baron Steubeu. At the battle of Monmouth
lie was in command of a body of light infantry, and
he was with Gen. Sullivan when he made his expe-

dition against the Indians in 1779. Later. Fish was
attached to the light infantry with Lafayette. At
the battle of Yorktown and surrender of Coruwallis,
Col. Fish was actively engaged, taking a prominent
part in the storming of a redoubt on that occasion.

In 1786 he was appointed adjutant-general of the
state of Xew York, an office which he continued to

hold for a number of years. In 1794 he was a

supervisor of the revenue; in 1797, president of the
New York Society of the Cincinnati; and from
1806 to 1817 an alderman in the municipal govern-
ment of Xew York city. Col. Fish was a stern dis-

ciplinarian, and had the regard and confidence of

Washington in an unusual degree, and was on inti-

mate terms with all the prominent men of the day,
particularly with Hamilton, who was his close friend.

He married a descendant of Gov. Stuyvesant. His
son, Hamilton Fish (q. v.), was governor of the state

of Xew York and U. S. secretary of state during
the administration of President Grant. Nicholas
Fish died in Xew York city June 20, 1833.

SWINBURNE, Ralph Erskine, physician,
was bom at Rouse's Point, X. Y., Dec. 27, 1853,
son of Richard Griswold Swinburne, and nephew of

the eminent Dr. John Swinburne, of Albany, who
was the health officer of the port of Xew York from
1864 to 1X7<>. Peter Swinburne, the grandfather of

Dr. Swinburne, born in 1762, emigrated to this coun-

try from Carrick Macross, Ireland, and married
Artemesia Lane, of Connecticut. The very ancient
famity of Swinburne,of Capheaton, county Northum-
berland, Eng., ofwhich thedoctor'sfamily isa branch,
derives its name from Swinburne Castle, in Xorthum-
berland, which it possessed at so remote a period
that the Swinburnes of Swinburne Castle have been
esteemed feudal lords. Through his grandmother
Dr. Swinburne is connected with the Lanes and the

Griswolds, t\\o of the nioM diMin^uWied families in

Connecticut. He received his education at the Fort
Edward Infinite, the Burlington High School, and
the Goddard Seminary, in Barre, Vt., from which
he was graduated in 1S73. He removed to Xew
York in 1*74. and entered the Bellevue Ho>pital
Medical College, graduating in 1*77. While there

he studied under Dr. Lewi> A. Say re. and earned
the money to pay for his medical
education bv teaching school.

From 1877 until the fall of 1879

he was in the throat department
of Bellevue under Dr. F. II. Bos-

worth, and in the Xe\v York
Ophthalmic and Aural Institute,

as assistant to Dr. II. Knapp. In

1879 he removed to Fordham
(now a part of Xew York city),
and beirau a general practice.
While there he conceived the

idea, which he immediately put
in practice, of organizing an in-

vtitution where the ear and throat

treatment could be combined,
believiusr that the ear and throat

were automatically, physiologi-

cally, pathologically and thera-

peutically inseparable. With the

aid of others which he inter-

ested in the project, he established the Harlem Eye.
Ear and Throat Infirmary, which was opened in 1 S *'J.

and has since proved one of the best, most flouri-h-

iugand most useful charitable institutions of th? kind

in the state. Dr. Swinburne became its surgeon-in-
chief. and soon after established himself in Harlem
as a specialist in the treatment of diseases of the eye,
ear and throat. In these specialties he is recognized
as one of the ablest practitioners in the city of Xew
York. In 1883 he read a paper before the Xew York
Countv Medical Societv, entitled "Adenoid Yegeta-
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tions.
" The paper was extensively copied in tin'

medical journals and attracted great attention. In

this paper he gave a description of une<>!' his own
inventions, known as Ihe "Swinburne nioiilh gag
and palate ret raetion." for removing the adenoid

vegetations. 'I'llis is considered one of the best dc-

vices lor the pin-pose, and is largely used by throat

specialists. Apr. is, 1892, he read before liie New
York Academy of .Medicine a paper, entitled

"
Hela-

tions Of Aural and Nasal Affections, Hased on l.niio

Cases of Middle Kar Disease," These were the last

1 ,IIHI) cases of middle ear disease treated at t lie Har-

lem Infirmary, and shoued that ninety-five per cent.

of the cases had snllicienl nasal and throat tronhleto

cause the ear all'ections. therefore, as one continuous

membrane lines the nose, ears and their connecting
links, tlie Kustachian tubes, they must be treated

together, and if further advance in knowledge is to

lie -ained, it. will be necessary to abandon the present

practice of i real in;:' them separately by specialists for

each part, possessed of little or no kno\\ ledge of the

other parts. Dr. Swinburne is a member of the

County .Medical Society. New York Academy of

."Medicine, Physicians' Mutual Aid Society, Harlem
Medical Association, Harlem Club, Harlem Republi-
can Club, Xe\v York Athletic Club, and other or-

gani/.ations. He was married, in 1886, to Emma,
daughter of Edward dimming, of New York.

DICKINSON, Marquis Fayette, Jr., lawyer,
was born in Amherst, Mass., Jan. 1(5, 1840. He "was
the oldest sou of Marquis F. and Hannah (Williams)

Dickinson. His education was ob-
tained in the schools and academy
of Amherst, also in the academy
at Monson, and Williston Sem-
inary at Easthampton, graduating
there in 1858. That fall he en-
tered Amherst College, and .stud-

ied so diligently that he was grad-
uated in 1862 with one of the
three highest commencement hon-
ors. From 1862 to 1865 he taught
classics at Williston Seminary; the
next two years he studied law at

Springfield and the Harvard Law
School, and later with George S.

Hillard. He took a high stand
from the first, and was assistant

U. S. attorney from 1869 to 1871.
He then became a member of the
law firm of Hillard, Hyde & Dick-

inson, now well and honorably known as Hyde,
Dickinson & Howe. In 1871 Mr. Dickinson became
a member of the Boston common council, and the
next year was president of that body. Since 1872
he has been a trustee of Willistou Seminary, and one
of the overseers of the charity fund of Amherst Col-

lege since 1877. He has also been a trustee of the
Boston Public Library, and lecturer on law as applied
to rural a Hairs in the Massachusetts Agricultural
College. Mr. Dickinson is the author of "

Legisla-
tion on the Hours of Labor "

(1871), and " Amher.st
Centennial Address" (18715), but his strength is

mainly devoted to the engrossing duties of his law
business, a large part of his time during the months
when the courts are in session being spent in the trial

of causes. On Nov. 23, 1864, Mr. Dickinson married
Cecilia R., adopted daughter of Samuel ami Kmilv
(Graves) Williston. Of their three children Charles
alone survives. The deceased were Williston and
Florence. Mr. Dickinson has also adopted as his

own the daughter i >f a deceased sister.

BEATTIE, Hamlin, banker and cotton manu-
facturer, was born at Greenville, S. C., May (5, 1835,
the son of Fountain Fox Beattie and his wife, who

was a Miss Hamlin. He studied at South Carolina
College, Columbia, S. C., and \\.-is graduated from
Princeton College, N. J.,
his standin was hi

in l*.~i(i. u iili honors, as
h. He read law under

(Jov. 15. F. Perry, and was admitted to tin- liar in

1--OS. Instead of practicing his profession In- \\ent

into commercial life, establishing the prosperous
tirm of 11. Beattie & Co., doi 'ieral mercantile
business. In 1872 he hugun banking by the organi-
/.aiion oi the National Bank of Greenville, ,s. C., of
\\hieli In- became president. In
ls<n he was chosen president of
t he ( 'amperdowu Cotton Factory.
Mr. lie.-ittie is one of the foremost
financiers of his state and the
South. I'lider his sagacious man-
agement his bank ranks as thirty-

eighth among the national banks
of the United States in the ratio

of surplus to capital, the crucial
test of financial success. He has
been both bold and cautious in

business, showing wise judgme n i
,

a scrupulous regard for obliga-
tions, promptness and reliabil-

ity. He was during the war
the agent for the bonds of the
Confederate government. He
has been a director of the Grant-
ville Cotton Mills for twenty
years, and is now president of
the Camperdown Mills, and vice-president of the
Piedmont. He is a consistent member of the K pis-

copal church. In addition to creating the tirst bank
of northern South Carolina, he has built one of the

most elegant homes in his state. He is a gentleman
of the finest social and domestic qualities. He mar-

ried, Apr. 20, 1858, Sallie Vannoy Cleveland, of the

Clevelands who have furnished the best citi/ciiship
of the Palmetto state. One son, William, is cashier

of his bank, and the other, H. C., is receiver of the

Carolina, Knoxville and Western Railroad.

ROGERS, Peter Ambrose, lawyer, was born

at Troy, N. Y., July 6. 1839, of Irish parentage, his

parents both having been natives of Ireland. In 1*52

Peter entered Villa Mora College, in Pennsylvania.
which he attended three years, and from there went

to St. John's College, Fordham, N. Y., from which
he was graduated, and returned to West Troy,
N. Y., where he assisted his father in the manufact-
ure of brick at that place and at Cohoes. His father

subsequently went into the malting business, in

which Mr. Rogers assisted him.
and has since his father's death

successfully carried it on alone.

In 1863 he was elected president
of the village of West Troy, and
about the same time began the

study of law, and in 1866 was
admitted to the bar. From l^'U

to . 1871 he was justice of the

peace, being elected surrogate in

the latter year. Mr. Rogers gave
such universal satisfaction in this

office that he was re-elected for

t \\elve consecutive years. In

i*'.io he was again elected presi-
dent of the village of West Troy.
He is also trustee of St. Patrick's

church of West Troy. Politi-

cally he is a democrat, but can

by no means be considered a

partisan, and is universally pop-
ular among his fellou citi/ens. He has been twice

married, and has traveled \\ith his family in most
of the foreign countries.
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VEDDER, Commodore Perry, state senator,
was born at Ellicottville, N. Y., Feb. 23, 1838. His
ancestors were Dutch, and fought in the revolutionary
war. They came to this country soon after Hem-
rich Hudson, and settled in the Mohawk Val-

ley, where some of their descendants may still be
found. Commodore was born in a log hut on a

farm, where he lived and assisted his parents until

he was thirteen. At that age, to

assist his parents, who were poor,
he drove a team on the Erie canal,
and in the following year he was
a raftsman on the Alleghany river

for a while, and then shipped as

sailor before the mast, and was
soon promoted to mate, and at

eighteen and nineteen years of age
was captain of the vessel. All this

time he was saving money, and at

the outbreak of the war he was a
student at the Springville Acad-

emy. Soon thereafter he enlisted

as a private in the 154th New York
volunteers, and was successively

promoted to lieutenantand captain.
At the battle of Lookout Mountain
he was brevetted major in the

United States or regular army for

gallant and meritorious conduct.
At the battle of Rocky Faced Ridge he was wounded,
but declined to go home on a furlough after leaving
the hospital, and was appointed by President Lin-

coln and the secretary of war to examine applicants
for commissions in colored regiments, with head-

quarters at Chattanooga. At the battle of Chancel-
lorsville he was taken prisoner, and for two weeks
endured the horrors of Libby prison. He was par-

oled, and while under parole he had charge, by
order of the secretary of war, of paroled prisoners
near Alexandria, Va. He was with Gen. Sherman
in his famous march from Atlanta to the sea and

through the Carolinas, and was discharged by reason

of the close of the war. He was promoted to be
lieutenant-colonel of volunteers for bravery in battle

in the campaign from Chattanooga to Atlanta. He
participated in the battles of Chancellorsville, Wau-
hatchie, Lookout Valley, Lookout Mountain, Mis-

sion Ridge, Rocky Faced Ridge, the siege of Savan-

nah, in the campaign of the Caroliuas, and was on
the celebrated march of Gen. Sherman, in the winter
of 1863, from Chattanooga to Knoxville, Term., for

the relief of Gen. Burnside. After the war Col.

Vedder resumed the study of law, was admitted to

the bar in 1866, and soon became known as a suc-

cessful lawyer and a brilliant orator. Before the

war he was a democrat, but from the moment of the

attack on Fort Sumter he has been a republican. In
1867 he was appointed register in bankruptcy, but

resigned the office in 1875 to enter the senate. From
1872 to 1875 inclusive, he was a member of the as-

sembly, and took a conspicuous part in the debates
and deliberations of that body. As chairman of the

committee to draft articles of impeachment against

Judge Barnard, and as one of the managers on the

trial of that official, he proved his legal ability. He
was elected senator in 1875, and served as such dur-

ing the sessions of 1876-77, and served as chairman
of Indian affairs and internal affairs, and in 1880 he
was appointed state assessor, and held that office

until 1883. In 1884 he was elected to the senate.and
was re-elected three successive terms thereafter. As
chairman of taxation and retrenchment, of game
laws, Indian affairs, privileges and elections, and of

insurance, he made a splendid record. No man in

the history of the state has done more than he has to

relieve the landowners and the poor from the bur-

dens of taxation. He drafted and introduced the

bill to tax gifts, legacies and collateral inheritances,
which became a law in 1885. He drafted and in-

troduced the bill taxing corporations for the privilege
of organization, which became a law in 1886. He
drafted and introduced the bill amending the collat-
eral inheritance act of 1885, which amended act be-
came a law in 1891, under which the succession by
death of personal property of $10,000 or more is

taxed. Under the operation of these beneficent laws
millions of dollars have been and will continually be
paid into the treasury of the state, and to that extent

relieving those least able to pay them from the nec-

essary exactions of government. These laws have
reduced the tax rate lower than it has been for many
years. Senator Vedder is a member of the Holland

Society and the Lawyers' Club; president of the
united ice lines of New York; president of the State
Bank of Norwood, N. Y.

; president of the Elko
Mining, Milling and Manufacturing Co., of New
York, and a prominent member of the G. A. R.

BOND, Henry Herrick, lawyer, was born at

Canterbury, Conn., June 2, 1847. Until he was six-

teen years old he led the usual life of boys in a coun-

try village. In 1864 the family removed to Florence,
Mass. , where a brother had commenced the practice
of law. For a year he was a pupil in his sister's

school, and then spent two years in the study of law
at Florence. In 1867 he entered Columbia Law
School in New York city, and was the only member
of his large class who never missed a lecture or a
recitation during the two years' course. He was an

expert stenographer, and greatly delighted Dr.
Francis Lieber by presenting to him at the close of

the course a verbatim report of the
lectures that had been delivered by
him to the class. He won the Lie-

ber prize of $200 in the department
of political science. In 1869 he en-

tered into partnership with the Hon.
William Allen, now a justice of the

supreme judicial court of Massachu-

setts, and his In-other, D. W. Bond.
When Judge Allen retired in 1872,
he continued his association in busi-

ness with his brother, and it lasted,
while he lived. In September, 1872,
he began arguing cases before the
full bench of the Massachusetts su-

preme court, and did so year by year,
until 187S, when he made the argu-
ment in the last case on his list. Mr.
Bond's presentation of his views up-
on questions of law was remarkably
clear and forcible. He was always master of his case,

and had thoroughly examined the principles of law
with reference to questions at issue. He found time,

however, notwithstanding his professional duties, to

serve the community in which he lived in various

ways. He was treasurer of the Florence Savings
Bank;

" The Homestead Fund," to aid the Florence

mechanics to secure homes of their own, was under
his care and direction. With his brother-in-law he

established the Northampton (Mass.) "Journal,"
and gratified his literary tastes by work upon it. He
was treasurer of the Florence Tack Co.

; prepared a

small handbook with reference to mechanics' liens un-

der Massachusetts laws; wrote articles for legal maga-
zines, and in a case involving the law of equitable set-

off in that state, which was argued three times before

the supreme court, he prepared the briefs for the argu-
ments, and lived to know that his views were adopted

by the court. He was married, in 1872, to Elizabeth

M. Powell, of Ghent, N. Y. In 1878, his health hav-

ing been impaired, he sought strength and recovery
inlhe southern states, but died at Millboro, Va., Oct.

22, 1881.
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APPLETON, Daniel, founder of the publish-
ing house of D. Appleton & Co., was born at Haver-
hill, Mass., Dec. 10, 1785. After finishing his school
education he entered the dry-goods business and was
for a time engaged for himself at Haverhill. After
a short experience he removed to Boston, and there
remained for some years, meeting with varying suc-

cess. Perceiving, however, that New York offered

advantages for trade not possessed by Boston, he re-

moved to that city in 1825 and established himself
at No. 16 Exchange place, which was then the

shopping dry-goods center. Later, it became the

great wholesale neighborhood in the same business.

While attending to his dry -goods
store, Mr. Appleton was not the less

looking for other openings and pros-

pects of advantage, and eventually
he determined to combine with his

own business that of the sale of

books. He accordingly began to im-

port English publications, his brother-

in-law, Jonathan Leavitt, of An-
dover, Mass., being united with him
in this undertaking. Mr. Leavitt at-

tended more particularly to the de-

partment of binding books, that be-

ing h'is trade, while Mr. Appleton
directed the importing and selling
branches. . The whole business was
carried on for a time in Exchange
place, but soon the dry-goods part of

it was given up, and Mr. Appleton de-

voted himself entirely to the purchase
and sale of books. The partners had drawn up their

papers for the term of five years, and when this

period was completed, they dissolved the partner-

ship and Mr. Appleton established himself in Meek-
man street, near the point where the Potter building
now stands, which was the first location of Clinton
Hall. Here Mr. Appleton began the business of

publication. The first book with his imprint was
issued in the year 1831, and was entitled Crumbs
from the Master's Table; or, Select Sentences, Doc-
trinal, Practical and Experimental," by W. Mason.
This little volume of Bible texts was only three inch-

es square and less than an inch thick, and contain* -d

192 pages. The edition was quickly sold out, to the
number of about 2,000 copies, and long afterward,
when the firm desired to obtain a copy for pn-serva-
tion, and advertised for it, they offered in exchange a

copy of the largest book they had published. Tin \

received one from an old lady in Maryland, and ,-ent

her in return a volume twenty times its si/.e. The
specimen was handsomelybound and placed in a vel-

vet-lined silver box, where it has ever since been [ire-

served by the house as a souvenir of its first venture.
After the "Crumbs-" Mr. Appleton published a sim-

ilar work, whose title was "Gospel Seeds," and this

was followed in 1832, that being the cholera vear.

by a book called "The Refuge in Time of Plague
and Pestilence," which had a very large sale. After
the dissolution of the copartnership with .Mr. Lea-

vitt, Daniel Appleton 's eldest son, William II. Ap-
pleton, who was employed in the store, look charge
of the sales department. The house made a speci.-il

ty of the importation of English books, and in 1*::."i

William H. Appleton was sent to Kurope lo forward
the business of the house in London. While he \\as

abroad Mr. Appleton made what was at that time
deemed rather an elaborate venture, by purchasm-
1,000 copies of Heath's "Mook of Meauty." one of

the finest annuals of that day. This venture \\.-is

entirely successful, and the young man was sent to

Germany to acquaint himself with the book-trade

there, and he repeated his visit during the following

year. In the meantime, the house had been removed
to Broadway, near John street. The panic year.
1837, arrived, and found the Appleton establishment
in a position to meet even the disastrous situation of

that time. In that same year, Daniel Appleton
went to London to establish an agency for the house
at No. 16, Little Britain, where it remained for

about half a century. From London he \\eiit to

Paris and was there s ( > fortunate as to pick up a

collection of rare books and illuininaled manu-

scripts, audit was said that the profits on this im

portation paid the expenses nf himself ami his fain

Uy during their tour in Europe. In is:',s, after his

return. Daniel Appletoii took into partnership with
himself William II.. the linn l>rcomjng D Appletoii
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& Co. Ten years later the founder of the house re-

tired from business shortly before his death on
March 27, 1849.

APPLETON, William Henry, eldest son of

Daniel Appleton, was born at Haverhill, Mass., Jan.

27, 1814. He entered his father's store in New York
in 1825, taking charge of the book department of

the establishment, which was at that time chiefly
devoted to the sale of dry goods. In 1835, in ac-

cordance with a promise made
him when he was a boy, young
William wTas sent to Europe,
making the passage to Liverpool
in eighteen days. Without any
letters of introduction he went
at once to London, and present-

ing only his card, made the ac-

quaintance of the heads of the

great publishing houses in that

city, including William Long-
mans and John Murray. He was
so successful in his arrangements
with the publishing houses of

London, that his father gave him
permission to travel on the con-

tinent for three months; a year
later he went to London again,
but made no purchases at that

. time on account of the financial
' panic in America. Soon after

his return, his father, mother and sister went abroad
for a tour, and his sister was married to James
E. Cooley, afterward head of the great book auc-

tion house of Cooley, Keese & Hill. Mr. Cooley
was afterward New York state senator. He resided

for many years in Florence, Italy, where he died.

In 1838 'William H. Appleton became a partner
with his father, the firm then becoming D. Apple-
ton & Co. William H. Appleton was then twenty-
four years old. Ten years later, when Daniel Ap-
pletoii retired from business, at his request his son
William promised never to sign a check or note

without the name "Daniel Appleton
"
being written

in full, and that promise has been carefully kept
ever since. During the year of the retirement of

Daniel Appleton, the firm was reorganized with
William H. Appleton at its head, and his brothers,
John A. and Daniel Sidney, associated with him as

partners. As one by one of the brothers died, the

toil and responsibility of conducting the great enter-

prises of the house 'fell more and more upon the

shoulders of William H. Appleton. \V. \V. Apple-
ton, his oldest son, became a partner in 1868, and
since 1880 has been the recognized manager of the

firm's large business, although William H. Appleton
at an advanced age still (1892) performs with great

vigor and energy such duties as he takes upon himself.

Soonafterthecfo.se of the civil war, William H. Apple-
ton suggested to Rev. J. W. Beckwith, who had been
made bfshop of Georgia, and who had been his per-
sonal friend for many years, that he would like to

commemorate his elevation to ecclesiastical dignity

by building for him an orphan home. It was after-

ward determined between the two that Mr. Apple-
ton should build a church home for orphan girls,

daughters of Confederate soldiers, at the place
where the bishop might fix his episcopal residence,
which was eventually placed at Macon, Ga. A
home was duly built a't a cost of $12,500, with a sub-

sequent additional suin of $10,000 as an endowment,
the interest of which goes toward the support of the

school. This institution is called "The Appleton
Church Home "

and is in charge of deaconesses of

the order of St. Katheriue, named in memory of

Mr. Appleton's eldest daughter, who died in China.
In this home the young orphans are taught all kinds

of housework, and are given a plain English education.

APPLETON, John Adams, was born in Bos-

ton, Mass., Feb. 9, 1817. He entered the firm with
his brother Sidney, at the time of the reorganiza-
tion, after the retirement of Daniel Appleton in

1848. From that time forward, until his last sick-

ness, he devoted himself with unfailing assiduity
and the broadest intelligence, to advancing the inter-

ests of the firm. John A. Appleton was the only mem-
ber of the original firm who displayed in his youth a

roving and adventurous

tendency. Before he enter-

ed the store he spent some
time seeking his fortune in

the wilds of Michigan, but
was willing enough to re-

turn to civilization, and take
a position as clerk. Like the
other brothers lie acquired
a large fortune, which he
used not only for the benefit

of his family and friends,
but also for the good of

the community in which he

lived, and specially for the

cause of the church to which
he was devotedly attached.

He was for many years
senior warden of St. John's

church, Clifton, and was
one of its largest benefac-
tors. After his death a mural tablet was erected to
his memory, in the church to which he had been
so much devoted, by the members of the church,
his friends, and those employed in his business.

About seven years before his death, he was severely
injured by being thrown from his carriage, and he
never fully recovered from the shock then received.

He died at Clifton, Stateu Island, July 13, 1881.

APPLETON, George Swett, the third son of

Daniel Appleton, was born in Andover, Mass., Aug.
11, 1821. He was for a number of years a publisher
and bookseller in Philadelphia, but in 1865 was ad-
mitted to the firm in New York composed of his

two brothers. He was an educated gentleman, of

fine artistic taste rather than an acute business man;
to him the firm and the world of readers and art

lovers were indebted for the magnificent series of

superbly illustrated works, known as "Picturesque
America," "Picturesque Europe

" and "
Picturesque

Palestine," each of which required an investment of

about a quarter of a million of dollars. The idea

was that of George S. Appleton, and the charge of

the artistic and literary department of these beauti-

ful works was in the 'hands of the late Oliver B.

Bunce, to whose fine literary intelligence, remark-
able critical powers in matters of art, and thorough
business knowledge and experience, it was due that

the performance of the work reached so high a

standard of excellence. George S. Appleton died at

Riverdale, N. Y., Julv 7, 1*7*.

APPLETON, Daniel Sidney, the fourth son

of Daniel Appleton, was born in Boston Apr. 9,

1824. He entered the firm at the same time with
his brothers, William H. and John A., and at first

represented the house in Europe, remaining abroad
for several years, and giving great satisfaction to the

firm by his intelligent" and skillful management of

its interests. On returning to this country, the firm

having established their own printing house and

bindery in Brooklyn, N. Y., he took charge of the

manufacturing department, a position which he con-

tinued to occupy thereafter. The manufacturing
establishment, which employs over six hundred

hands, had at this time as its superintendent, Will-

iam Matthews, in the bindery department, a man
well known to booksellers and book collectors and

librarians, as easily the leader among bookbinders
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in this country. The other departments uric
directed by men each of whom was fully emu
petent in his own line, and Daniel Sidney Applelmi
managed the whole. From ','00 Broadway, the firm

went to the old Society Library building, corner of

Broadway and Leonard street, and then removed
several times up town to ditl'ereiil points, until INS],

when the retail, jobbing, and importing depart-
nienls were abandoned. In that year the business

was removed to I. ;i and 5 Bond street, and it was
thereafter routined lo the publications of the hou-e.

The mechanical work of the establishment was lir-t

carried on in 1*5:! in Franklin street. New York,
but in isiis tine buildings were erected in Brooklyn,
covering nearly a whole square, and there I he vast mul-
titude of books issued by the house have ever since

been manufactured. After its position as an art pub-
lishing house, the AppletODS took a high rank in the

dissemination of scientific works, having the advan-

tage of including in its i rxo/nn I soeminent ascientific

man as 1'rof. Voumans. The house became special-

ly important for its reproduction in this country of a
valuable line of foreign scientific books, such as the
works of Spencer and Tyndall, Whewell, Buckle,
Darwin, and others. It was the Appletons, through
Prof. Voumans, who actually introduced Herbert

Spencer to Americans, by republishing his earlier

works, besides issuing tliose that came after them,
such as the "Essays," "Philosophy," and "De-
scriptive Sociology." The Appletons were among
the tirst of American publishers to pay foreign
authors for the privilege of republishing their works
without the latter having the advantage, which they
now possess, of an international copyright law.
Besides the writers already mentioned, the following
should be named: Huxley, Lubbock, Lecky, Maud-
sley, lloscoe, Helmholtz, Bagehot and Carpenter,
every volume of these reprints being paid for by
the firm. Many of these were included in the "

In-

ternational Scientific Series,
"
through which some

of the most notable of the later scientific works pub-
lished in Europe have been made familiar to Ameri-
can readers. To the scientific field, the Appletons
also added their publication of the "Popular Science

Monthly," which began in 1872, and proved an un-

precedented success as a scientific periodical. Un-
til the time of his death, it was edited by Prof.

Youmaus, assisted by his brother, Dr. William J.

Youmans, and since then it has been conducted by
the latter. Another important periodical publica-
tion, which was issued for a number of years, was
"
Appletons' Journal," published weekly, edited by

the late Oliver B. Bunce, a most attractive and in-

teresting literary work. It did not, however, meet
with sufficient success to warrant its continued publi-
cation, which was very costly, and it was accord-

ingly stopped. In the department of fiction, the

Appletons have been large publishers, perhaps
their most decided success in this line having
been Disraeli's "Lothair." which sold nearly a
hundred thousand copies. In the departments of

school-books the house was always eminent. Its

most popular educational work was the world-re
nowned "Webster's Spelling Book." Of this little

volume, the sales down to 1847 numbered about '24,-

000,000 copies. For some time previous to the civil

war the sales averaged a million and a quarter to a
million and a halt' copies a year. Up to Jan. 1,

isii5. more than 40,000,000 copies were sold, and up
to issc, about 55, (100, 000. The Appletons'

" Head
ers" and Cornell's "Geography," are known
through all the schools in the country. They have
also published grammars and dictionaries in many
languages, classical and modern. A new series of

arithmetics on a quite novel plan lias been one of

their more recent and more important educational

publications. A most successful work is
" How We

Live," which is an elementary course in

and hygiene. A series that has had wide circula-
tion is Brusi's "Drawing Course.

"
The "Ilark-

ness Latin Series
"
of grammars, reader-, and school

editions includes volumes thoroughly well knoun to
all educators, while the "Appletons' Science T.-\i

Books," issued in response to the demand for im-
provement in this class of works, have covered a
\\ i'le and important field. The "

Instructive Head-
ing Books,

"
published by the house, are most in-

teresting and valuable, through teaching the
sciences in connection with reading. The iir-t i,

the " Natural History Series "by Prof. Johonnot. and
includes five volumes. "Cats and 1> Friends
in Feather and Fur," "Neighbors in Win:.'- and
Fins," "Claws and Hoofs." and "Glimpse- of t),,.

Animate World." D. Appleton & Co. al-o pub-
lished "The Turner Gallery," illustrated by i::o

steel engravings from the finer paintin-s ,,f .1. M. W.
Turner; the "New Gallery of British Art," with as

many more fine engraved illus-

trations, and other costly and
beautiful works of a similar char-
acter. In 1872 a new edition of
the "Cyclopaedia" was begun,
which was completed four years
later. Each volume cost more
than $80,000, without counting
the expense of manufacture. To
accomplish this great work the

corps of editors was reorganized
under the direction of Messrs.
Dana and Ripley, among the re-

visers being such well-known men
as Robert Carter, Michael Heil-

prin, Rossiter Johnson, Judge
Willard Bartlett, Prof. John C.

Dalton, Eaton S. Drone, Prof.
Austin Flint, T. Sterry Hunt,
Charles A. Joy, Richard A. Proc-

tor, and well-known specialists
in every department. The maps and illustrations

were under the supervision of .John I). Champlin,
Jr. Important books published by the hou-e in

these later years were: William H. Seward's "Trav-
els Around the World;" also, his

"
Auiobio-raphy;

"

"Gen. Sherman's Memoirs;" Benton'- "Cone
sional Debates," and Burton's "Cyclopaedia of Wit
and Humor." As has been seen, the earliest publica-
tions of the Appletons were of a religious or specif-

ically moral tone; occasionally they branched oil

into biography, as in the case of "The Life and
Times of Milton" (1833); "Memoir- of Swartz"
(1838); and "The Life of Bunyan

"
(1 *:','.)) : then

there were controversial works, as "Tract .Ninety."
and the volume on the "Unity of the Church."

Gradually the firm's publications became more ami
more scientific, including Prof. Edward L. Vou-
mans's " Chart of Chemistry," and "Text -Book of

Chemistry,
" which appeared in 1S51; the important

"Dictionary of Mechanics," which was pnbli-hed in

the same year, being issued in numbers; ("re's
-
Dic-

tionary of the Arts and Sciences;" Downin-'s

"Country Houses;" Cullom's "Military Bridge-."
and Kendall's "War with Mexico." Adventures
into educational publication became more frequent.
and there appeared "Spiers' and Sun-line's French

Dictionary;" Gillespie's "Spanish Series;" Ollen-

dorffs works; Adler's great "German Dictionary,"
and others. This firm also published an American

history; Ben ton's "Thirlv Years' View;" Lyman's
"Memoirs of Daniel Webster;

" and the "Life of

Alexander Hamilton," by his son. The second

twenty-five years ot the lite nf the firm began by the

issue of "The New American Cyclopedia,
"
which,

after being thought over for some years, made its

appearance in 1*51, under the editorial supervision
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of the late George Ripley, literary editor of the New
York "

Tribune,
" and Charles A. Dana, editor of

the " Sun." The publication of a work of this char-

acter of course required not only a very large invest-

ment of capital, but also more than usual business

sagacity and courage. It was begun in the panic
year 1857 and completed in sixteen volumes in

1863, in the very heat of the civil war; yet this cy-

clopaedia was published regularly, volume by vol-

ume, during all that exciting and dubious period.
In 1861 this great work was supplemented by the

appearance of the first volume of Appleton's "An-
nual Cyclopaedia," in which collection a volume has
been devoted each year to the history of the period
covered, at home and abroad, in science, discovery,
and military, social and political events, and it still

continues to appear with unvarying regularity. One
of the most notable literary successes of the Apple-
tons has been that of the "

History of the People of

the United States," by McMaster. This work was
published under the direct order of William H. Ap-
pleton, on his own judgment, after having met with
little favor at the hands of the readers and critics

attached to the house. Mr. Appleton read the book
and was so charmed with it that he ordered its pub-
lication, whereupon it made an immediate, pro-
nounced and permanent success. The latest great
work undertaken and completed by the Appletons
was their "Cyclopaedia of American Biography,"
edited by James Grant Wilson and John Fiske, and
published in six large volumes, double columns, of
about 800 pages each volume, illustrated by steel en-

gravings, portraits, and by several thousand vign-
ettes. The work was begun in 1886 and completed
in 1889. It certainly superseded all previous Amer-
ican biographical dictionaries, as well in its volu

minousness, as in the care, research and erudition
which were displayed in its preparation.

KIDDLE, Henry, educator, was born in Bath,

Eng., Jan. 15, 1824. He came with his parents to

New York city when he was
nine years old, and at the early
age of thirteen began his career
as an educator by taking a po-
sition as monitor teacher in one
of the schools under the man-

agement of the Public School

Society of the City of New
York, which was maintained

by private subscription. AYlirn

that society became absorbed

by the department of public
instruction organized by the

city of New York, he was ap-
pointed principal of the first

ward school of the city of

New York, at the age of nine
teen years. While engaged in

teaching he studied law in

the office of Samuel J. Til

den, and was admitted to the bar in 1848. In 1856
he was appointed assistant superintendent of the

public schools, and during his incumbency of that

position was largely instrumental in developing
and organizing the schools into a harmonious

system ; his complete mastery of the theoretical

branches of his profession, added to the knowl-

edge of the needs of the schools, which he had gained
through his experience in them as teacher and prin-

cipal, made his recommendations and advice invalu-
able. While holding this office he was also principal
of the Saturday Normal School, which preceded the

present Normal College, and was appointed superin-
tendent of the public schools in 1870, which position
he held until 1879. In that year he published a
work containing what he believed to be messages

from the spirit world, which was one of the sensations
of the time. The popular views then existing in re-

gard to the subject of this book caused many" of
s
the

newspapers, secular and religious, to demand his re-

moval from the superinteudency, and the board of
education was undecided as to the proper course to

pursue, when he tendered his resignation in order
that that body might have an opportunity to give an
untrammeled judgment as to the question of his re-

ligious belief and its effect upon his previous recog-
nized ability to perform the duties of his office. At a

subsequent meeting, held to elect his successor, he
came within three votes of being re-elected over other
candidates nominated, his friends having placed his

name in nomination notwithstanding the fact of his

resignation. After that time Mr. Kiddle devoted
himself entirely to literary pursuits, writing and re-

vising many educational and other works, and to the

study of psychical and religious science in its various

phases, the results of which are contained in a large
number of lectures and in many contributions, pub-
lished in newspapers and magazines in this and
other countries. He became one of the leaders in

these lines of thought, particularly as they related to

the phenomena and philosophy of spiritualism, past
and present, and his views on that subject were

sought for by correspondents residing in all parts of

the world. Among his fellow-believers he is best

known as an able and courageous defender of his

faith, and for his endeavors to promulgate a philo-

sophical religion in harmony with the teachings of

Jesus, having for its basis the modern evidence of

the existence of mortals after death. In 1876, in

conjunction with Prof. Alex. J. Schem, Mr. Kiddle

published a "Cyclopedia of Education," for which
the University of France conferred upon him the

title of officer of the academy. Following this pub-
lication he prepared year books of education and a

"Dictionary of Education." Hewas also the author
of works on various other subjects, among the best

known of which are those on astronomy, physics and

English grammar, which have become standard
text-books in the schools and colleges of this

country. Although Mr. Kiddle attained ripe schol-

arship, he was almost entirely self-educated.

Among his associates he was known as a remarkable
mathematician and for his intimate acquaintance
with the literature of all ages and countries, and
with the classical and modern languages. During
the last year of his life he was afflicted with almost
total blindness, notwithstanding which, he continu-

ed his literary labors by the aid of an amanuensis.
He died in New York city Sept. 25, 1891.

BUNCE, Oliver Bell, author, was born in New
York city Feb. 8, 1828. He received an ordinary
academical education, and at an early age entered,

as clerk, a publishing establishment, in which busi-

ness he was subsequently engaged for a few years
on his own account. His first work, a collection of

the romantic tales of the revolution, was written in

1852, and in 1882 he produced "Bachelor Bluff," a

collection of social essays, which is his best-known
work. About twenty years ago he became connect-

ed with the house of D. Appleton & Co., as manager
of their literary department, and in that capacity

displayed remarkable literary taste and judgment.
He was the editor of "Appleton's Journal," and the

originator and editor of "Picturesque America," an

expensive work which achieved an exceptional popu-

larity. He also wrote several novels, and a small book
on manners, entitled

"
Don't," which had an exten-

sive circulation. He was a man of high character,

dominated by a sense of duty, exacting and chivalrous

to the last degree. The latter years of his life were
one long struggle with disease, which he sustained

with a courage and endurance that were phenomenal.
He died May 15, 1890.
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STEINWAY, Henry Engelhard, founder of

the piano manufaetui ing house of Steinway A: Sons.

was born in \Volfshagvn, a small forest hamlet of

the Hart/ mountains in the Duchy of Brunswick in

North Germany, Feb. l."i. 17!)7. One of his ances-

tors served in the army under Christian of Denmark
in the Thirtv Years' war, and took part in the disas-

trous battle of Lutler, on the Hart/, mountains; fought

with the imperial Austrian army under Tilly, Aug.
27, ll2<>. A burgomastei Steinway is known in

history through his heroic and successful defence of

Slralsund during the siege in the year Hi'JS by the

Austrian forces under Wallenstein. Henry E. Stem-

way was the youngest of a family of twelve children,
of whom at the age of lifleen he was I he sole sur-

vivor, all the others, as well as his father, having
lost their lives in the Franco Prussian war of ISOli,

the Franco-Russian war of 1S12, and by a shocking
disaster, of which Henry F. Sieinway was a witness.

His father, three older brothers, two hired men and
himself were struck by lightning during a thunder-

storm, from which they had taken shelter in a col-

lier's hut in the woods near the Brocken, and when

young Henry recovered consciousness he found that

all his companions were dead. The boy thus left

entirely alone began his life penniless, and at seven-

teen years of age was in the military service of the

Duke of Brunswick, and it was
then that he first began to develop
his remarkable taste and talent for

music. He played charmingly on
the zither bithera, while his mus-
ical memory was phenomenal, and
he could find the accompaniment
to any of the simple melodies of

the time after having once heard
them sung. At the age of twenty-
one he received honorable dis-

charge from the army and went to

Goslar to learn the art of building-

church organs, devoting himself
at first for a year to cabinet-making.
In February, 1825, young Steinway,
having located his business at See-

sen, foot of the Hartz mountains,
married, and on the 25th of Nov-
ember of the same year his first

child and son, C. F. Theodore, was
born. It was now that Henry E. Steinway began
to work nights in the construction of his first piano.
Being familiar with the products of the English and
German makers he combined the merits of both,
and his first work attracted great attention and soon
found a purchaser. As a master workman he was
now capable of turning his abilities in the direction

of piano-making and made it his sole trade, and he

gradually built up a thriving business in the cities

on and near Hartz mountains. In is:'>!) he exhib-

ited his work at the state fair of Brunswick, Ger-

many, and received the first prize medal. As his

sons, Charles, William and Henry, grew up they
became skillful piano-makers tinder their father's di-

rection, as well as expert players, while the daugh-
ters were charming singers. The creation of the

German Zollverein in 1S44. which excluded the

kingdom of Hanover from the rest of Germany, the

town of Seesen being in the Duchy of Brunswick,
the Steinway manufactory was cut off by a cordon
of custom-houses and officers, and resulted in the

destruction of the sale of Steinway pianos in the

Hanoverian territories encircling Seesen, the new

duty being added practically excluded them from

sale", and what the customs left the revolution of is is

completely destroyed. An idea which had entered

the minds of the Steinway family now took new life,

being that of emigration to America. In the spring
of 1849 Charles, the second son. was sent to Amer-

1133

lea, and his reports XV( .n . M , favorable that in May,
L850, the entire family, excepting < F. Theodore,
left Germany and -ailed for Ne\\ York. < In their
arrival in America the familv consisted ol Heiirx < '.

Steinway, the father, aged fiftj threeyears: his \\ite,
lulia Sieinway, aged forty-six \ cars; Charles, aged
twenty one; Henry Steinway, -Jr., aged nineieen ;

William, aged fourteen; Albert, aged ten. and three

daughters, the eldest twenty-two, the next seventeen
and Ihe youngest eight. The eldest son. <

. V. Theo
doic, aged twenty-four, remained in Germans to
close up theail'airs of the house. With extraordinary
good judgment and shrewdness the faiher of the
three grown up sons worked with them fort hive \ .

in dill'erent New York piano manufactories in order
to accustom himself to the American way of piano-
making and to Ihe American taste. On March."),
is:.:;, \Vm Stein way's seventeenth birthday, they
united and engaged in business on their o\\ n account*,

employing the capital which they had brought from
Germany, and founded the house of Siein\\a\ A:

Sons. The first pianos made by the new firm" at-

tracted general attention among professional musi-
cians, and soon the productions of the house began
to make great headway with the musical public.
Alter a year's work they took the first premium .it

the Metropolitan Fair held in Washington. I). ('.. in

March, 1X54, for both three and t\\o stringed instru-

ments. In the autumn of the same year they car-

ried oil' the first prize, a gold medal, at' the American
Institute Fair held in the Crystal 1'alace. New York.
The growth of the business of this tjrm has heeu
continuous ever since. In 185S they purchased al-

most the entire block of ground bounded 1>\- Fourth
and Lexington avenues, Fifty-second and Filly third

streets, New York city, on which a model Factory
was erected, and in 1863 it was found necessary to

add to this an extension, bringing the building up to

its present colossal proportions. In ]sii:; MCS-I-S.

Steinway A: Sons also erected aline marble structure,
where the pianos made by the firm have ever since

been sold, in East Fourteenth street, between 1'nioii

Square and the Academy of .Music, and afterward,
in lS(i(i, in the rear of this structure, they civet ed a

grand concert-hall, 128 feet long. 7~> feet' wide, and
42 feet high, with seating capacity for 0,001) persons,
besides a smaller hall, seating 400 persons. For

twenty-four years Steinway Hall wa^oncof the most
celebrated concert-rooms 'in America, until in IN'JII

by the requirements of business it was turned into

four immense wareroom Moors. The pianos of

Steinway & Sons have received gold medals and
first premiums at the great world's fairs. M nd mem-
bers of the firm have been elected members of the

Royal Academy of Fine Arts in Berlin and Stock-
holm. Henry E. Steinway died Feb. 7. 1*71. hav-

ing retired from active business several \earx be

fore and leaving the management e\< Insivvlv to his

sons. His remains were interred by the sjde of his

sons, Charles and Henry, Jr., and his yoimgi si,

daughter, Anna, in the familv vault on Chapel Hill.

Greenwood Cemetery, which the deceased had
caused tobe erected during 1869-70 al a cost of s^o .

ODD, and which is one of the most imposing struc-

tures of Greenwood (Ymcterv.
STEINWAY, C. F. Theodore, piano manu-

facturer, was born in Seesen, near the city of Bruns-

wick, Germany, Nov. <>, IS-J.Y He was the eldest

son of Henry E. Sieinway. and his early life is.

closely connected with his father's history and
business career. He received his tii-st instruction

in music in IN:'.:!, and for sj\ years i hereafter at-

tended the celebrated high scl ] of the Jacoh-
sohn Institute at Seesen. lie posseted slid, a

quick and correct ear tor music, and played so

proficiently that his father considered his ser-

vices would be invaluable to him, and in 1839 he
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entered the manufactory. Theodore was already
able to tune and regulate a piano perfectly, and un-

der his father's careful supervision perfected himself
in the art of building pianos. In 1852, when Henry
E. Steinway came to the United States, Theodore

being free from military service wyas selected to

carry on and finish his father's business. In 1852 he
married a lady of culture in his native town, and

abandoned the idea of settling

up the business and following
his family to America. With
the improvement of the politi-
cal condition in Germany his

business became so extended
and prosperous that in 1859 he
removed to Brunswick, and
within a few years built up a
business and acquired a repu-
tation that extended over cen-

tral Europe. In 1862 he join-
ed his brother Henry at the
World's Fair in London, Eng.,
where Steinway & Sons re-

ceived the first prize medal
for their exhibit of pianos. In

1864 Mr. Steinway and his

wife visited America, and in

October, 1865, he returned with
his family to permanently lo-

cate in this country, and entered as a full partner in

the firm of Steinway & Sons, assuming the duties of

scientific director of the factory, his brother William

continuing in charge of the finances of the firm. In
1866 the firm erected Steinway Hall. Its magnificent
acoustic properties are well known and highly ap-

preciated by artists and musicians. Mr. Theodore

Steinway's great inventive genius soon found scope
for development. He first bent his efforts to the

construction of upright pianos able to stand the ef-

fects of the North American climate as well as grand
and square pianos did. His upright pianos had
achieved quite a reputation in Germany, but a preju-
dice had hitherto existed against these instruments
in America. The men he brought with him from
the old country were experts in the manufacture of

upright pianos, and formed the nucleus of the de-

partment of men trained by him to make these in-

struments in New York. The introduction of up-
right pianos was slow, but in time they began to be

appreciated by the American public, and at present

(1892) more than half of the pianos manufactured in

the United States are uprights, and in a greater or

less degree imitations of those first started and pat-
ented by Theodore Steinway. Between 1866 and
1873 the United States granted thirty-four patents to

Theodore Steinway; of these patents sixty t wo claims
relate to upright pianos. He next turned his atten-

tion to the grand piano, and in 1K6!( went to Europe
to study the latest improvements in the steel andiron
industries, with a view to perfecting these superior
instruments. In 1872 Steinway and Sons erected

their own foundry at Astoria, opposite 120th street,

New York city, and have since produced there the
steel cupola-shaped frames used in all their pianos.
He also invented and patented in 1872 his duplex
scale, and in 1875 the present grand piano repetition
action and new iron frame construction in grand
pianos. These inventions secured to his firm the
award for the "Highest degree of excellence in all

their styles of pianos
"

at the Centennial Exhibition,

Philadelphia, 1876. In 1877-78 he invented and

patented a new system in the modern architecture
of grand piano cases. By this invention he solved
the scientific law that the tone vibrations always
follow the longitudinal fibre of the wood, while
cross fibres interrupt the vibrations. His new sys-
tem requires that a series of layers of wood in one

length be glued together and bent to the required
form by immense steel presses. In 1867 he person-
ally attended the display of Steinway & Sons' grand
pianos at the Paris World's Fair. Theodore Stein-

way was awarded a grand honorary gold medal by
Carl V., king of Sweden, and the Swedish Royal
Academy of Fine Arts conferred upon him academ-
ical honors. In 1867 he was elected an academical
member of the Royal Academy of Fine Arts, Berlin,

Prussia, and was also the same year voted a grand
testimonial medal of merit and elected an honorary
member of the Societe des Beaux Arts, Paris. In
1880 his highness the Duke of Brunswick presented
him with the grand gold medal of the state for his

inventions in the art of piano building. Mr. Stein-

way has traveled extensively in Europe, Asia and
Africa, having always as his object the study of the
advancement and necessities of different races in

music and musical instruments. He is a profound
student, an expert musician, and owns one of the
rarest collections of musical instruments of all ages
extant.

STEINWAY, William, piano manufacturer,
was born at Seesen, near Brunswick, Germany,
March 5, 1836, the son of Henry Engelhard Stein-

way, the founder of the piano manufacturing house
of Steinway & Sons. William was educated at the
schools of his native place, and finished at the well-

known Jacobsohn High School. At the age of four-

teen he had a good education in the ordinary branch-

es, spoke English and French fluently, played the

piano with great skill, and was also able to tune it.

In 1850 he emigrated to America with his family,
settling in New York city. His marked talent for

music led his parents to think of educating him to

be a musician, but his own preference for business

decided the question, and he was apprenticed to

William Nuimo A: Co., No. K8 Walker street, New
York city, where he remained until March, 1853,
when he joined with his father and brothers, Charles
and Henry, Jr., in founding the house of Steinway
& Sons. The firm began business in a small way in

a rear building in Varick street, which they rented

for the purpose. They engaged four or five work-
men as assistants, and began the manufacture of

square pianos, making one a week. The merits of

the pianos soon attracted fav-

orable notice; the demand for

the instruments increased,

and in 1854 larger quarters
were engaged at Mr. Nun-
no's old place, which he had
been obliged to vacate on ac-

count of failure in his busi-

ness. By this failure Mr.

Steinway losl S:'.MU in wages,
but he forgave the debt, and
assisted his old employer by
making him a monthly al-

lowance until his death in

1SC.4. Mr. Steinway became
a skilled piano-maker, expert
in all the details of the trade,

and did his part toward assist-

ing his father and brothers to

build up the business. As the

business increased, Mr. Steinway undertook the

charge of the mercantile and financial affairs of the

establishment, and in 1859 erected the present fac-

tory on Fourth avenue, at Fifty-second and Fifty-third

streets. In 1865 Mr. Steinway's brothers in the firm

died, and his eldest brother, Theodore, gave up his

business in Germany, and, coming to America, be-

came a partner in the firm. In 1866 the firm erected

Steinway Hall in Fourteenth street, which contained

an elegant concert room, besides offices and ware-

rooms for the firm. In 1862 the Steiuway piano won
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a first-prize medal at the London World's Fair, and
at the Paris Exposition in 1SIJ7 the first n|' ihr urand

gold medals of honor \\a- uon by the linn I'm- its

perfect grand, square, and upright pianos, as well as

the endorsement of the jury on musical instruments,
and the approval of i lie leading composers and artists

of the world. Mr. Sieinwav was elected honorarv
member of the Royal Academy of Berlin, Prussia,

and received a gold medal from the king of Sweden.
At the Philadelphia Centennial Exhibition of IsTti,

the linn won a special diploma of honor, ami the

highest award for their pianofortes. Tlic Steinway,
or American svstcm of piano manufacture, has lie-

come the standard one fur Europe, and the importa-
tion of European pianos into the United States has

ceased entirely. Sleinway A: Sons manufacture about
o.niin pianos a year, and send them all over the

world. They have warehouses in London and Ham-
burg, which are supplied with certain parts of ihe

materials from I heir American factory, to lie finished

according to the requirements of the European cli-

mate. The firm has a factory at Astoria, L. I., where
it has also erected model houses for its employees. Mr.

Steinway is fond of art, isu liberal patron of education,
i- a Protestant in religion, but has contributed large-

ly to charitable and educational institutions, n-gard-
less of creed. He ha-, a tine tenor voice, is a mem-
lier of the German Lieilerkran/. club, and was its

president for many years. He has been a trustee of

the German Savings Hank for twenty years, and a

director iii the Bank of the Metropolis since its or-

ganization. He has never engaged actively in poli-
tics, hut was a member of the famous "Committee
of Seventy," which ill 1871 made many reforms in

the eitv government.
ANSBACHER, Adolph Benedict, manufac-

turer, was born at Salzburg, Havana, Germany, Oct.

4, 1832. His father was Benedict Ansbacher, a

gentleman of position, who was able to give his chil-

dren a good education, young
Adolph being first sent to a

prominent public school, and
afterward to a mercantile col-

lege, where he was graduated
with honor. After leaving
school he was apprenticed to a
commercial house, as is custom-

ary in Germany in establishing
merchants' clerks. In 1850 he
came to the United States, set-

tled in Philadelphia, and for
two years served there as a

clerk; he then came to New
York, and began business for

himself, as an importer arid

manufacturer of dry colors,

gradually rising to become one
of the foremost houses in his

line of business. In 1860 Mr.
Ansbacher married, in Philadelphia, Frances Vir-

ginia Eger, a Baltimorean by birth. Mr. Ansbacher
has been always highly respected among his acquaint-
ances and admired by his personal friends. He has
long been a member-at -large of the Saturday and
Sunday Hospital Association, and a director of the
M'lunt Sinai Hospital, and a member of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of ihe state of New York. In his

early life he was noted for his independence of char-
acter, and this brought him into relation with the
revolution of ]S4y, a fact which induced his emigra-
tion to this country.
JACKSON, James, chief justice of the supreme

court of Georgia and congressman, was born in Jef-
ferson county, Ga., Oct. is. Is-.'n. His father was
Win. H. Jackson, and his -mndfather that illustri-

ous revolutionary patriot. Gov. James Jackson; and
his mother was 'Mildred Lewis Cobb, of a family

equally distinguished in Georgia annals. He \vas

-raduated in 1838 from the University of Georgia at

seventeen years of as^e, and received in issj from
this institution the degree of LL. I). Ii wasamarked
family coincidence that the college was founded iu

his grandfather's administration as governor; his

father was one of the first five graduate- of the univer-

sity, both father and son won honors, ihe fat her deliv-

ering the Latin salutatory. In 1831) he was admiiied
to the bar, and began law practice at Monroe, Wal-
ton Co. , Ga. He was elected clerk
of the house of representatives in

ls|:;, and state representative iu

is 15 and 1847, and in 1849 judge
of the superior court, holding
this high judicial place until

Is57, when he was elected repre-
sentative to the thirty-sixth con-

gress, and re-elected in 1860 to

the thirty-seventh congress, with-

drawing, Jan. 23, 1861, to share

Georgia's fate in the civil war.
He was a member of the state

democratic convention of l

v ">s

that nominated Gov. Brown the
second time for governor. In
ism he was among the public
men called on by the legislative
committee of public safety to sug-
gest a policy for the state, and
they recommended the calling of

the secession covention; and later he and his fellow-

congressmen advised the policy of secession. He
received at the elections in both isiii and Isc,.' a

large vote in the general assembly for Confederate
state senator. During the war he was jud-c of the

military court of Stonewall Jackson's corps. After
the war he returned to Georgia, and resinned law-

practice in Macon in partnership with E\ Gov. How-
ell Cobb, and resided in Macon until 1S75. when In-

removed to Atlanta. In 1868 he was a member of tin-

state democratic executive committee, and in is-n

his name was suggested in the convention I'm- gov-

ernor. In 1875 he was appointed by Gov. Smith
sociate justice of the supreme court of Georgia: was

appointed in 1880 by Gov. Colquitt chief justice

upon Judge Warner's resignation; was elected the

same year by the legislature to the full term of si\

years, and unanimously re-elected in Iss7. a few-

months before his death* He was for years a pr. >mi

nent trustee of the State University of Georgia, of

Emory College, the Wesleyan Female College, and
the Medical College at Atlanta He was a member
of every general conference of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church South from the time lay delegations

were admitted to the councils, and wa* a dele-ale

to the great Ecumenical council in En-land, but was

prevented by his official duties from attending. He
was the most prominent and widely known layman
of his church at the time of his death, and In-

preached sermons and made pravets of marvelous

power and fervid eloquence. lie was a judge of

learning, discrimination and integrity, and graced

the bench. lie was singularly gifted with his pen in

prose and verse, his style hei'mr earnest, -.Taceful and

strong. He contributed, by special request, several

valuable articles for the " North American He-

view." To the rarest intellectual -ift-- he added the

highest social charms and the purest Christianity.
He married, inls53, Ada Mitchell, of Milledgeville,
Ga., and in 1870, time years after her death, he

married Mrs. Mary S. Schooltield. of St. Louis. Mo.,
who survives him. and whose congenial companion-
ship graced and vivified his exalted life. ( >ne daugh-
ter. Mary Lamar Jackson, under the nmn <l> />/"///>

of "Emel Jay, "is establishing a bright literary tame.

Judge Jackson died at Atlanta. Ga., Jan. 1:'.. l^i.
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GOOD, John, inventor and promoter, was born
in Ireland, in 1844. He lost his father while yet in

childhood, and was brought by his mother to the

United States when he was only seven years old.

At the age of twelve years he went to work in an
old-fashioned rope-walk in Brooklyn, where he

learned the making of ropes thoroughly, and was
then apprenticed to a machinist. At the expiration
of his time of service, he went back to the rope-walk

again, but as a foreman. He turned his knowledge
of machinery to good account, and during the prog-
ress of the civil war patented machines for hand-

combing and lapping hemp, straightening fibres,

drawing hemp into slivers, and spinning fine cord.

All these operations had previously been laboriously

accomplished by hand. His machinery proved suc-

cessful, and patents were secured in Great Britain,

Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Spain, France, Germany,
Russia, Belgium, Austria, Italy, Cuba, Canada,
Australia, and even other countries. The first

United States patent bears date October, 1869. It

was a machine called a breaker, and was a practical
device for breaking the fibres used in rope-making.
After the fibre has passed through the first breaker,

it is carried into the second breaker, thence consecu-

tively to the first spreader, the second spreader, the

first drawing frame, the second drawing frame, the

spinning jenny, the forming frame, the laying ma-
chine, finally being fed away into

the boiling machine, ready for

shipment. The names of the ma-
chines almost fully explain their

uses. Mr. Good's mechanical gen-
ius was thereafter employed in

the invention of many devices and
various machines,which, although
seemingly complicated, perform a
vast amount of automatic work.
As a result, the old style "rope-
walk" has gone out of use. In-

stead of sheds hundreds of feet

long, where men slowly and pain-

fully made rope by hand, the

buildings are now compact factor-

ies, much like cither factories in ap-

pearance, and the automatic work-

ing of the machines and labor-sav-

ing appliances reduces the labor to

a minimum with a vastly increased

output. It is estimated that there are not ten tons

of rope made in this country that do not in some

stage pass through one or more of Mr. Good's ma-
chines. Mr. Good is also the inventor of the machine
now generally used for making binding twine.

When harvesting machinery was first introduced,
wire was used for binding the sheaves of grain, but
it proved dangerous, as fragments were continually

getting into the feed of cattle, and in other ways it

was found unsatisfactory. Mr. Good solved' the

problem by making twine of sisal hemp, the fibre of

the century plant (agave Americana), grown princi-

pally in Yucatan and Cuba. It came rapidly into

general use. More than 50,000 tons of this manu-
facture were used during the harvesting season of

1891. Until 1885 Mr. Good was a manufacturer of

machinery only. Then he erected a large plant at

Ravenswood, L. I., and entered the field of cordage
manufacturing. His machine shops in Brooklyn,
E. D., are on a mammoth scale, and from them are

shipped the necessary plants for cordage manufact-
ure to every part of the world. In addition to his

rope and twine factory in Ravenswood, Mr. Good
operates a large cordage factory in Millwall, near

London, Eng., and is building another at Great

Grimesby. Overtures have been made for similar
works in Germany, France, and Italy. In Italy the
site selected is on the banks of the Tiber, and the

004

building is a marble palace, marble being cheaper than
wood in that sunny laud. In 1887 an association of

cordage manufacturers wasorganized with a capital of

$15,000,000, forming an immense Trust for the pur-
pose of controlling the manufacture of rope and twine
throughout the country, including Canada, The Trust
was incorporated under the name of the National

Cordagemaker's Association, and embraced thirty-
two mills and factories located in various parts of
the country. Overtures were made to Mr. Good to
enter the "

combine," and matters progressed so far
that he was offered the sum of $150,000 per annum,
if he would shut down his works. This was agreed
upon, and the resulting contract was in force almost
three years. Matters in this agreement at the end
of this time not being satisfactory, Mr. Good ter-

minated the agreement, and forthwith resumed the

running of his mills. This continued until the
autumn of 1890, when another agreement was made
by which the product of his mills was to be turned
over to the Cordage Association to prevent Mr.
Good's competition in the open market. This con-
tract terminated Jan. 1, 1891. In the fall of that

year the agreement which has just been terminated
was entered into to cover a period of three years,
but as certain promises made by the Cordage Com-
pany before the matter was entered upon, together
with the pressure brought to bear by the United
States government, and the requirements suggested
by the State of Minnesota, demanded its termination
on the last of April, isicj. An option of purchase,
however, was given the Cordage Association for a

specified time, but not being accepted. Mr. Good re-

sumed the running of Ins mills independently of a
connection with any association. Mr. Good, has,

by his inventions, completely revolutionized the
methods of making twine, rope, and cordage of

every kind, and his machinery is used in every
quarter of the globe, lie invented and patented all

his machinery himself, and the difference between
his methods of rope-making, and those in vogue be-

fore the introduction of his devices, is about the
same as that between the old stage-coach and the

modern locomotive. So great have been the benefits

conferred by Mr. Good upon the laboring classes,

and to such an extent has he aided in the creation of

new lines of labor by the impulse he has given to

the world's industries through his inventions; so

eminent have been his services in the cause of

humanity, and his devotion to the best interests of

the Catholic church, of which he is a member, and
so munificent his gifts to religious and charitable in-

stitutions, that in lss7, his holiness, the Pope, con-

ferred upon him the title of a Count of the Holy
Roman Empire," a title only given in recognition of

special merit. It is an honor that has been conferred

upon a citizen of the United States in only one pre-
vious instance. The recipient in that case was Ben-

jamin Thompson Rumford, who, after the revolu-

tion, rendered great services to the King of Bavaria,
and was made his councillor of state. The title of

Count was given him in consideration of both his

political and scientific accomplishments. There is a

papal count, ex-Premier Mercier, of Canada, and a

papal marquis in San Francisco, but no other

American has been honored with a Papal title higher
than that of chevalier. The news of the honor con-

ferred upon Mr.'Good was cabled in a Latin message,
Nov. 13, 1887, to the editor of the "Catholic Re-

view." On Apr. 19, 1888, the Apostolic brief con-

taining the formal announcement was presented to

the recipient in the presence of an immense assem-

blage in Brooklyn. The brief was contained in a

superb album of red morocco, bound in the most

elaborate style, on the covers of which were the

Pontifical arms of the tiara and cross keys. Under-

neath was the inscription :
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"Apostolic Brief of His Holiness, Pope Leo XIII.,

To John, Count Good, of Brooklyn, New York."
On opening the sii|)erb specimen of artistic work,
there were disclosed several pages of white poplin.
In a handsome passepartout of the same costly ma-
terial there was a sheet of vellum, on which was en-

grossed the message granting tlie right to Mr. Good,
with the privilege Oi using the honoralile title, and

enjoying the honors and prerogatives thereto belong-
ing. In personal appearance Count (Jood is verv

strongly luiill. standing six feet high, and weighing
j:ln pounds. He has a firm and reliant carriage, a

direct, honest eye. His hair and mustache are nearly
white; his manner unassuming and quiet. While
he will talk freely of his inventions and business, his

mouth is shut like a vise when his charities or per-
>onal merits are mentioned. His suite of ollices in

New York city is a model of quiet, elegance. The
general arrangement is that of a hanking house, and
the only sign indulged in is the single name, John
(Jood. inscribed in gold on the plate glass of the
outer doors. Mr. Good has made many journeys
abroad, attending to his business interests in different,

countries, and feels, now that he is free from the re-

straints of consolidations and "trusts," that 1"' ran
better serve humanit v.

PIKE, Zebulon Montgomery, soldier, was
born in Lamberton, N. J., Feb. 5, 1779. At the time
of his birth the town was called Alamatunk. His
father, also named Zebnlon, was an otlicer in the
I". S. army who rose to the rank of major. After

having received a common-school education, acquir-
ing also a knowledge of mathematics and of the

Latin, French and Spanish languages, young Zebu-
Ion entered a company then under his father's com-
mand in which he served for seme time on the
United States \\ extern frontier. He received the
commission of ensign, and was afterward a lieutenant
of the 1st regiment, U. S. infantry. In March, 1801,
lie married Miss Clarissa Brown, of Cincinnati, by
whom he had several children. The army being on
a peace establishment, there was little opportunity
for advancement and none for the satisfaction of

ambition, but in 1805, the United States having ac-

complished the Louisiana purchase and undertaken
to explore the new territory, while Capts. Lewis and
Clarke were sent to find the sources of the Missouri,

Pike was ordered on a similar expedi-
tion for the purpose of tracing the
head-waters of the Mississippi. He
embarked at St. Louis Aug. 9, 1805,
in a sail -boat provisioned for four

mouths, and accompanied by twenty
men

;
and for eight months and twenty

days the exploring party were expos-
ed to constant hardships and perils.

They succeeded in satisfactorily per-

forming the service required of them,
and within two months after their re-

turn Pike was selected by Gen. Wil-
kinson as the head of an exploring
party into the interior of the Louis-

iana territory. In the course of this

long and toilsome journey Pike is

said to have displayed the most re-

markable personal heroism and hardi-

hood, united with extraordinary pru-
dence and sagacity. During this expedition Pike
discovered "Pike's Peak" in the Rocky moun-
tains, and finally reached the Rio Del Norte, where
the party found themselves on Spanish territory
and were obliged to accompany a party of Span-
ish cavalry whom they met to Santa Fe, from
which point he was sent to the capital, where his

papers were taken from him. He arrived at Xatclii

todies July 1, 1807, and was commended by the gov-

ernment for his "zeal, perseverance and intelligence."

lie now received rapid promotion, being at once ap-
pointed captain, soon afterward major, and in l^Kl
eolonel of infantry. In the latter year he published
a narralive of his two expeditions, accompanied by
se\eral valuable maps and charts. On the declar-
tion of war in 1812, Pike was stationed with his regi-
ment on the northern frontier, and in is];; \\as ap-
pointed brigadier-general, being chosen for tin-com-
mand of the land forces in the expedition against
York (now Toronto) in upper Canada. ( >n Apr. v!5ih
he sailed from Sacketts Harbor at the head of l,5uo
t loops, and t wo days later arrived at York and landed
his men. These he led in person a-ain>t the com-
bined British and Indian forces, and the surrender
of the position was momentarily expected \\hen a
terrible explosion took place in the Brit Mi maifa/.ine,
and (Jen. Pike, with his aide, ('apt. Nicholson, and
several soldiers, were struck by a shower of stones.
Gen. Pike was so seriously wounded that he expired
soon after, on Apr. 27, 18'l3, having tin- satisfaction,
however, of witnessing the surrender of the British

position.

MELDRIM, Peter Wiltberger, lawyer, was
born at Savannah, Ga., Dec. 4, 1H4S. lie was the
son of Ralph and Jane Meldrim. He was educated
at the Chatham Academy, and was ifraduated with
distinction from the Georgia State l'ni\er-it\ in i^-.s

being the anniversary orator of the Phi Kappa So
ciety; and from its law depart-
ment in 18(59. He began practice
at his home in Savannah, and has
become one of the leaders of the
bar in the state, and won a large
and lucrative business. Only two

days before the state election of

1881, he was nominated for and
elected state senator, but after

serving two terms in the state

senate, has since declined public-

life, and devoted himself to the
law. He is president of the Hi-

bernian Society, major of the 5th

regiment of Georgia cavalry, a

member of the board of trustees

of the State University, and presi-
dent of the Alumni Society of the

university, and chairman of the

commission in charge of the State

Industrial College. He has been
an earnest member and worker in the Jasper
Monument Association, and at his suggestion this

work was undertaken. Maj. Meldrim is one of

the most brilliant young men of Georgia, and has

won a state fame as an orator, lawyer and legis-

lator. His reputation for eloquence began in col-

lege, where, on the platform and in I he society

hall, he exemplified the cultured scholar-hip and

polished elocution of his native home. Savannah.
His natural gifts have been enhanced by the best

cultivation, and in the court room, the senate cham-

ber, and on the rostrum he has maintained su-

premacy as a finished and powerful speaker. He
and his' law partner, Col. Win. (Jarrard, are amoiur

the first and most successful firms in a city noted

for its splendid bar of accomplished lawyers, and in

the division of legal duty he bears the more con-

spicuous burden of the court practice. He is an ail-

round practitioner, equally at home i:i criminal and
civil cases, but appearing only on the criminal side

of the court in the most important causes. In the

senate Maj. Meldrim took the foremost rank, evinc-

ing liberal sentiment and broad statesmanship. His

intellectual equipment and ready cleqiieiice made
him shiningly successful in the hand-to hand con-

flicts of extemporaneous discussion. He materially
aided in securing free tuition at the State I'niversity,

and as chairman of the military committee sought
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to perfect the state's volunteer system. His speeches
are ornate as well as strong, and show wide reading.
He has delivered the annual address before the

Georgia Historical Society, the State University, and
various literary addresses. The supreme court has

complimented him. His name has been repeatedly
mentioned for congress. His fine -cut features,
slender figure, and courtly bearing recall the pic-
tures of that handsomest of men, Aaron Burr. He
married, in 1891, Miss Fannie P. Casey, daughter of

that distinguished citizen, Dr. H. R. Casey. His
residence in Savannah is one of the most stately and
beautiful homes in the South, and has the historic

interest of having been Sherman's headquarters
when the city was captured by the Federal army.

KING, Thomas Butler, statesman, was born
at Palmer, Hampshire Co., Mass., Aug. 27, 1800.
His ancestor, John King, of Edwardstone, Suffolk

Co., England, in 1715 became the first settler on a
tract of land in the colony of Mas-
sachusetts, which for a generation
was known as Kingstown, but
afterward called Palmer, and in

which his descendants own prop-
erty to the present day. His fa-

ther, Daniel King, a grandson of

John, joined the ranks of the rev-

olutionary army on receipt of the
news of the Lexington alarm, and
rose to the rank of captain. He
married Hannah Lord, a descend-
ant of Richard Lord, of New Lon-
don, Conn., and removed to the

Wyoming valley, Pennsylvania,
where he died in 1816, leaving nine

sons, the eighth of whom, Thomas
Butler,was placed under the care of
his uncle, Gen. Zebulon Butler (q.

v.). Having been educated at West-
field Academy, Mr. King studied

law with Judge Garrick Mallery, of Philadelphia, and
in 1823 went to Georgia. In 1824 he married Anna Ma-
tilda Page, only daughter of Maj. William Page of
St. Simon's Island, Ga., a wealthy planter. He soon

began to take an active interest in public affairs. In
1832 he was elected to the state senate of Georgia
and kept his seat until the votes of his constituents
transferred him to the national house of representa-
tives in 1836, in which he sat during the Twenty-
fifth to the Thirty-first congress. In 1849 he resigned
to accept the mission from President Taylor to ex-
amine the new territory of California, His masterly
report drew large attention to its wonderful re-

sources. In 1850 he received from President Fill-

more the important appointment as collector of the

port of San Francisco, Cal., which he resigned after

two years, as his private interests recalled him to

Georgia. Up to this time, and until the disruption
of the party, he was an old-line whig, having at-

tached himself in 1838, when the nullification ques-
tion arose, to the advocates of states' rights. In 1859
he was again elected a state senator, and also chosen

delegate to the state democratic convention, and del-

egate-at-large to the Charleston convention. He was
delegate to the state democratic convention of June
4, 1860, that met to act upon the famous Charleston

convention, and in 1861 he accepted an appointment
as commissioner from the state to arrange a line of

steamers for direct trade, under the act incorporat-
ing the Belgian American Company, and giving the
state guarantee for $100,000 for five years. The out-

break of the wTar between the states'iuterfered with
the success of this mission. Mr. King was a states-

man of broad views, whose ideas and energies have

given the country a rich fruition. He was a true

statesman, with the genius to plan and the spirit to

press vast schemes of public utility. He foresaw the
benefit, and worked with consummate tact to con-
struct two great benefactions now in use one,
Georgia's fine railway system, and second, the great
Southern Pacific Railroad connecting the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans through the South. In 1840 he
became president of the Brunswick R. R. & Canal

Company. Back in the thirties he was an active

pioneer for linking by rail the Georgia coast to the
west and the gulf. He early foresaw the necessity
for connecting the Atlantic seaboard with the ne~v
state of California, and would have carried his en-

terprise to early success if the war between the states
had not prevented. His congressional career was
strikingly valuable. He was for years chairman of the
naval committee, and gave it leading prominence,
securing the establishment of the observatory at

Washington, and the appointment of Com. Maury
at its head. He was also active in promoting ocean
steam navigation and establishing the Pacific and
Atlantic mail lines. In all relations of private life

his character was pure and elevated, his conduct
stainless. In the management of his estates, and in

his kindness and justice to his slaves, he was an ex-

ample of a strong, energetic and noble nature. Four
of his sous served gallantlv in the Southern army.
Mr. King died at Waynesboro', Ga., May 10, 1864.

KING, Henry Lord Page, son of Thomas
Butler King, was born at

"
Retreat," St. Simon's

Island, Ga., Apr. 25, 1831. He was graduated from
Yale in 1852, and from Harvard Law School in 1855,
and was admitted to the New York liar in isiio. At

Georgia's secession he hastened South, became lieu-

tenant, was assigned to duty and went to Virginia
with the Savannah Pulaski Guards as aide-de-camp
to Gen. Lafayette McLaws. He was promoted to
the rank of captain for distinguished gallantry in the
seven days' fight around Richmond, and served

bravely in the great battles of second Manassas,
Harper's Ferry, Anticlain, and Fredericks! nirg.
where he was killed. While bearing orders to the

gallant Cobb, who hut a few moments before his

own death called attention to the noble and fearless

conduct of ('apt. King, he crossed the deadly ground
of Marye's Hill, where he fell, pierced by live balls.

He was a chivalrous and accomplished gentleman
and gallant soldier. He died Dec. 13, 1862.

BOLTON, James, physician and surgeon, was
born in Savannah, <Ja., June 5, 1812, the sou of

John and Sarah Bolton. His primary education was
at Savannah, Ga., later on at school, Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. He attended Columbia College, New York,
from 1831 to 1835, at which time he took the de-

gree of A.M. ; afterward taking the degree of M.D.
from the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New-

York, and for several years afterward was in the
office of the famous surgeon, Dr. Valentine Mott,
New York. He married, Oct. 3, 1838, Anna Maria
Harrison, daughter of Philip and Anna Maria (Law-
son)Harrison,of Fredericksburg, Va. Recommenced
the practice of medicine and surgery in Richmond,
Va., but, his health failing, he attended the Episco-
pal Theological Seminary, near Alexandria, Va., and
after graduating took charge of a church in Rich-

mond, Va. Recovering his health in about one

year, he resumed the practice of medicine and

surgery in Richmond, and in which he earned great
distinction and success. He opened a private hos-

pital in Richmond (" Bellevue ") in 1855, Avhich he
maintained until 1866 During the civil war his

hospital was used principally for military pur-
poses. At first battle of Manassas (" Bull Rim"),
he was telegraphed for by President Jefferson

Davis, to come with a corps of nurses to assist in re-

lieving the wounded. He at once went to the battle-

field, taking his wife with him, she taking charge
of a corps of nurses and cooks, and remained on the
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field until all the wounded were removed. He, re-

turning to Richmond, resumed the practice of his

profession. A commission as Surgeon of the ('on-

federate Slates of America was sent, him, and In- \\as

assigned to duty in charge of officers in private quar-
ters. At the battle of Spotlsyl vania C. II., in tin-

summer of 1X154, he was telegraphed for and \\eni

to the field, remaining thereuntil all the wounded
were properly cared for. On the evacuation of

Richmond, at the request of (Jen. Robert K. Lee.

he joined his personal staff, and remained with
him until the surrender at Appomatlox ( '. II. After
the war he remained in Richmond practicing his pro-
fession with marked success and distinction until

his death. Dr. J. Bolton was one of the first to per-
form the operation for strabismus, and in doini:'so

had to go to the instrument makers' shop, and make
his own knife. He published a work on the subject,
and many others on surgery and medicine. He held

the ollice of president, of the Virginia State Medical

Society. Seven of his children survived him: Maj.
Channing M. Bolton, chief engineer Richmond and
Danville Railroad; James Bolton; ('has. McNeil
Bolton, V. S. consul at Vancouver, British America,
under Cleveland; Jackson Bolton, assistant engineer
of the City of Richmond; Dr. Benj. M. Bolton,

professor of bacteriology, Hoagland Laboratory,
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Cora, the wife of Prof. Mc-
Bryde, president of the Virginia State Agricultural
and Mechanical College; and Maria Lawson Boltou.
Of these seven children all are now (1892) alive

except James, who was killed in the Church Hill

tunnel, Richmond, Va. Dr. Boltou died May 15,
1869.

BOLTON, Channing Moore, civil engineer,
was born at Richmond, Va., Jan. 24, 1843. He is

the eldest son of Dr. James Bolton, deceased. He
Avas educated at Richmond and the University of

Virginia. From 1861 to 1862 he was in the service
of the state of Virginia on the military defences
around Richmond; engaged in railroading Feb-

ruary, 1862, and was successively rodman, transit-

man, and resident engineer of the Piedmont Rail-

road, Virginia and North Carolina, up to 1863; from
1863 to 1865 he was a commission-
ed officer in engineer corps, Con-
federate States of America, and as-

signed to duty with the army of
northern Virginia; in 1865 to 1866
was in charge of the location and
construction of the Clover Hill

Railroad, Virginia ;
1866 to 1867

resident engineer of the connect-

ing railroad through Richmond,
Va., and constructed the tunnel
under Gamble's Hill; 1867 to 1869
resident engineer of the Louisville,
Cincinnati and Lexington Rail-

road, Kentucky, and from 1869 to

1874 division engineer of the Ches-

apeake and Ohio Railroad. Dur-

ingthis timeMaj.Bolton located the
western division of the great trunk
line down the New river through
the mountains of West Virginia.

He located the eastern terminus of Chesapeake and
Ohio Railroad, from Richmond to Newport News,
and constructed "Church Hill

"
tunnel at Rich-

mond, Va., one of the most difficult pieces of en-

gineering work of the country. From 1X74 to 1X7(5

he surveyed and located several small railroads in

Virginia and North Carolina, and from 1S7<! to

1879 was engineer in charge for the Tnited States

government, of location and construction of a canal

i,nd locks around the cascades of the Columbian
-iver in Oregon; also, during the same time made
nirveys and reports of the improvement of the en-

trance to COBS Bay, :nnl the Coquille river iii the
same state. From 1880 to 1881 was division en-

gineer of the Richmond and Alh-ghany Railroad,
Virginia, a road 250 miles long, commenced and
completed in about fourteen months. From issi to
l
ss v he was engineer and superintendent of tin-

Greenville, Columbus and Birmingham Railroad.
\\iih headquarters at Greenville, Miss. Since 1882
to date he has been the chief engineer of the Rich-
mond and Danville Railroad, the great trunk line to

the South and Southwest, extending fiom Washing-
ton, D. ('., through the states of "Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and
Mississippi. From 1X79 to 1XXX he wasal-o president
and general manager of the Richmond Cii\ <-tiee!)

Railmad Co. For a man who has not yd n ached
the meridian of life, Maj. Bolton has not only be. n

a marked success, but accomplished wonder-. Hi-

engineering feats will stand the test of linn-, and an a

standing monument to his engineering skill. Truly,
his has been a busy life, and withal lie has not made
a single blunder. On Feb. 17, 1X74, Mr. Bolton
was united in marriage to Miss Lizzie, daughter of

Mr. Parker Campbell, the Richmond banker. >h.-

died Oct. 6, 1889.

WINN, Thomas Elisha, congressman and
farmer, was born near Athens, Ga., May21, 1*:!'.i, tin-

son of Maj. R. D. Winn, a successful farmer, who
wasdcscended from the best Southern stock. Thomas
was educated at the Carroll-

ton Masonic Institute, and at

Emory and Henry College,
quitting the latter before

graduation. lie had for in-

structors at different times,
Prof. Scudder, of Athens,
and Bishop James O. An-
drews. At Emory and Henry
he wron a gold medal for ex-

cellence as an orator. Ad-
milted to the bar in 1861, he

practiced in Alpharetta, Ga.
When the war began he

promptly raised a company
in Gwinnett county, becom-

ing first lieutenant, and join-

ing the 24th Georgia infantry.
Hebecamecaptain, major, and
lieutenant-colonel of the regi-
ment by his skill and gallantTV. In I he Virginia valley,
in command of the 16th Georgia and ( lobb'a infantry

legion, he went with a wagon train to brim: away
wheat stored between the army lines, repellim: tin-

Federal cavalry, bringing out the u-rain, and earninur

by his soldiership the distinction of thank- in a -en-

eral order from the division commander. Gen. Ker-

shaw. After the war he resumed his practice, con-

tinuing until 1867, when ill health drove him to agri-

culture, which he pursued with success for twenty
years, at his farm three miles we-t of |,a\\ ivnceville,

on the Georgia, Carolina and Northern railroad. He
was defeated in 1880 by a small majority for tin- leiris-

lature. He was on the important committee of tin-

Georgia state alliance, in ixss. that broke the bauuini:

monopoly. President of his county alliance, and an

active worker in the state councils, the farmers cho-e

him for the democratic nomination to the titty second

congress, electing him over an independent, and the

ablcTU. S. district attorney. Col. Darnell, the repub-
lican nominee, beating boili by a large majority.
His >;ifts of brain and oratory have made him an ef-

fective champion, throughout the whole state, of the

alliance principles which aim to give relief to the

industrial classes, by i_
r ivin:_r to I he producers a lar

irer share of the product. He married, in l^'-S

Irene S.. daughter of Dr. C. M. Park, of Greene

county, Ga.
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Campbell, William, rev. soldier. I. 62.

Candler, Allen D., manufacturer, II. 121.

Candler, W. A., college president. I. 521.

Cannon, Henry W., bank.-r. I, 158.

Cardinal, tir-t Amer.. I. 195. McCloskey, J.

Carey. Joseph M., senator, I. 462.

Carleton. Will, poet. II. 505.

Carlisle. John G.. coiure-sman. I. 461.

Carlton, Henry H., congressman, II, 145.

Carow. Isaac, merchant. I. 498.

Carpenter, Ester Bernon, author. II. 449.

Carr. Julien S., manufacturer. I. 188.

Carroll, Daniel, statesman, II. 389.

Carroll, D. L.. college president. II, 24.

Carroll. John, archbishop. I. 480.

Carter, Samuel P., rear-admiral. II. 104.

Carver, Jonathan, traveler. I. 476.

Gary, Alice, author. I. 535.

Cary. Annie Louise, singer. I. 426.

Cary. Phoebe, author. I. 535.

Casey. Lyman R., senator. I. 291.

Caswell. Alexis, college president. I, 307
Catron, John, associate justice, II. 470.

Cattell, Alexander G., senator. II. 35.

Cauldwell. William, journalist. I. 237.

Cayvan. Georgia Eva, actress. II. 453.

uiry Magazine, The. publisher. I. 311,
Smith, R.; editors. I. 311, Holland, J. G.,

I. 312, Gilder, E. W.; I. 313, Johnson, R.
U.

Cerberus of the Treas.. I. 22, Ellsworth, 0.

Cesnola. Luigi Palma di, soldier. I, 422.

Chamberlain, J. L., college pres.. I. 419.
Chamberlain Observatory, illus., I. 461.

Chamberlin, Ed. P., merchant, II. 400.

Chamberlin, Franklin, lawyer.il. 417.

Chamberlin. H. B.. R. R. president. I. 460.

Chanler, Amelie Rives, author, I. 356.

Chapin. Alfred Clark, mayor. I, 525.

"C'hapin. Samuel. I. 525. Chapin, A. C.

Chapman. Maria W., reformer. II. 315.

Chase. Samuel, justice. I. 24.

Chase. Salmon P., U. S. chief justice. I. 28.

Cheadle, Joseph B., eon-ressman, II. 169.

Cheever, Samuel, jurist. II. 498.
Chemical Bank. I. 262, Williams, G. G.

Cheney. Chas. Edward. I. 31, Fuller, M. W.
Child, David Lee, journalist. II. 324.

Child. Lydia Maria, author. II. 324.

Childs. George William, journalist. II. 272.

Chilton, Horace. senator, II, 241.

Chipman, Nathaniel, senator. II. 10.

Chisholm, Walter Scott, lawyer. II. 353.

Chisolm, Alexander R., soldier, II. 119.

Chistensen, Christian T., soldier. II. 365.
Church. Edward. I. 207, Church, E. B.

Church, Edward B., clergyman, I. 207.

Church of God, founder of the. I. 180, Wine-
brenner, S.

Claflin, William, governor, I. 117.

Clap, T., rector and college pn-s . I. 166.

Clapp, Almon M., journalist. I. 359.

Clapp, William W., journalist. II. 237.
Clark, Alonzo, physician, I. 354.

Clark, Daniel, -enator. II. 87.

Clark, George Rogers, rev. -o|,i,er. I. 82.

Clark, John, governor, I. 223.

Clark, Richard H., author. I. 257.

Clark, Thomas Marsh, bi-hop. I. 445.
Clarke. Daniel B., II. 352.

Clarke. James F.. an, II. 186.

Clarkson. James S., journali-t. n. 118.

Clay, Cassius M., politician. II, 311.

Clements, Emma Newbold, I. 444.

Clements, Samuel, clergyman. I, 444.

Cleveland, Benjamin, soldier, I. 508.

Cleveland, Frances F., II. 402.

Cleveland, G., t went v ec<>nd pr, s., II. 401.
Cleveland, Orestes, merchant. II. 500.

Cleveland, Rose E., author. II. 238.

Clews, Henry, financier. I. 373.

Clifford, John Henry, Lro\-,-rnor. I. 115.

Clifford. Nathan, associate ju-t ice, II. 473.
Clinton, James, rev. soldier, I. 46.

Clopton. William C., lawyer. II. 296.

Clunie, Thomas J., con_-re--man. II. 184.

Coan, Titus, mi i. nary. II. 339.

Cobb, Howell. governor, I. 226.

Cochran. John, rev. soldier. I. 47.

Cochrane, Elizabeth, journalist. I. 241.

Cockerill, John A., journalist. I. 153.

Coddington, W. P., educator. II. 426.

Cody, Claude C.. educator, I. 248.

Coe. George Simmons, financier. II. 353.

Coffin, Charles Carleton, author. I. 433.

Coffin, Joshua, antiquarian. II. 369.

Coffin, Roland Folger, yacht-man. I. 450.

Coit, Joshua, congressman. II. 172.

Colcord, Roswell K., governor, ii. 346.

Golden, Cadwallader. governor. II. 392.

Cole, Ambrose N., Father of the Republican
party. II, 446.

Coles. Abraham, author. II. 434.

Coles, Jonathan A., physician. II. 435.

Colgate, James B., banker. II. 454.

Collins, George J., postmaster. I. 185.

Collyer, Robert, clergyman. I, 369.

Colorado Agricultural Colleire. I. 411. Inger-
soll, C. L.

Colquitt. Alfred Holt, senator. I. 291.

Colton. Gardner Q., dentist. II. 198.

Combes, Richard C., underwriter. II. 43.

Committee of Seventy. I. 374, Clews, H.

ComstOCk, AddiSOn J., pioneer. I. 201.

Comstock Lode. I. 325. Stewart. W. M.

Concannen, Luke., bishop. N. Y.. I. 191.

Conger. Arthur L., manufacturer. II. 207.

Conklin. William A., editor, II. 256.

Conley, Benjamin, -'overnor. i. 229.

Connecticut, capitol of. II. 245. Upjohn,
R. M.

Connolly. J., bishop. X. Y . I. 191.

'Contraband-." origin of. I. 120, Butler,

B. F.

Couway Cabal ai:ain-t Washington. I. 50,

Conway. T.; I. 47, Gates. H.; I. 56. Wil-

kinson; I. 90, Cadawalader. J.

Conway, Moncure Daniel, author. I. 206.

Conway, Thomas, rev. -,.idier. I. 50.

Cook, Joseph, author. II. 260.

Cooke. Elenthuvos. I. 253. Cooke. J.

Cooke, Jay, financier. I. 253.

Cooper, James Fenimore, author. I. 398.

Corrigan. Michael A., ftp I. 196.
Corson. Hiram, educator, I. 440.
Cotheal, Alex. I., I. 322.

i'< T I. 177. Cottman, V. L.

Cottman, V. L., naval onie,.,-. I. 177.
n-ed 111 I. 18, Haber-

sham, J.

Cowan, Edgar, senator, II. 94.

Cowardin, James A., iom-naii-t. n. 51.

Cowles, Edwin. . II. 224.

Couldock, Charles Walter, actor, II. 347.
Coamrine, Boyd, reporter. I. 179.

Cox, Albert Hill, lawyer, II. 187.
Craddo.-k. Charles K-ii.-rt. Pen-name, II.

363, Murfree, M. N.
Cradle o< l.^-, < -, . I. 441, Faneuil, P.

Crafts, Clayton E., lawyer, II. 159.

Cramer. John, conj . I. 264.

Cramer, WilliamE., journalist. I. 267.

Crandall, P., philanthropy, n. 307.

Crandall. Reuben, phy-icum. n. 302.

Crane. Jonathan T.. 11.212.
Crane, Oliver, am h..r. II. 136.

Crane, William H., actor, II. 153.

Cravath. E. M., college president. I. 309.
Craven, Elijah R., clergyman, II. 217.

Crawford, Francis M.. aul hor, II. 503.

Crawford. Martin J., jurist, II. 244.

Crawford, Thomas, sculptor, II. 38.

Crisp. Charles Frederick, lawyer. I. 385.

Crittenden, Thomas L., soldier, II. 169.

Cropper, John, soldier, n. 189.

Cropsey, Jasper Francis, artist, I. 372.

Cruger, John, merchant. I. 495.

Crump, M. H.. geologist, II. 183.

Cullom, Shelby Moore, senator, I. 289.

Cummings. Amos J.,

nali-t.I. 260.

Cunningham, John Daniel, lawyer, I 406.
Current Literal lire. 1.201, Somers. F. M.

Curry, Walker, phy-ieian. II. 217.

Curtin, Andrew G., .overnor. n. 290.

Curtis, B. R., a ociate justice, II. 472.

Curtis, Frederic C., physician, II. 168.

Curtis, George, banker. II. 304.

Curtis. George Ticknor, jurist. I. 395.

Gushing. J. P.. college president, II. 23.

Cutler, T., rector and _ -
. I. 165.

Dabney, Robert L.. pies . n. 26.

Daggett, N., colli .--nt. I. 166.

Dahlgren, Charles B., engineer, II. 344.

Dahlgren, John A., rear admiral. II. 101.

Dahlgren, Ulric. soldier, II. 101.

Dake, Dnmont Charles, physician, II. 181.

Dale, Richard, naval otlicer, II. 17.

Daly, Augustin, dramati-t. I, 285.

Daly, Joseph F., st, I. 181.

Damrosch, Frank, musician. II. 148.

Damrosch, Leopold, musician. II. 147.

Damrosch, Walter J., musician, II. 147.

Dana. Charles Anderson, journalist. I. 127.

Dana, Samuel W., senator, II. 10.

Dandy, George B.. soldier, II. 230.

Dane. John, Jr., lawyer. II. 483.

Danforth, Elliot, treasurer, I. 364.

Danforth, Joshua N.. ci..p.yman. II. 186.

Daniel, Peter V.. II. 470.

Daniel. John Warwick, senator, I. 218.

Hark day, I. 167, Daggett. N.

Darley. Felix 0. C., artist. II. 334.

Darlington, James H.. . i.T-yman. I. 271.

Darlington. T., Jr., phy-ician. II. 179.

Davenport, Amzi B., educator, n. 224.
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Davenport. Franklin, senator, n. 8.

Davenport, James, congressman. II. 181.

Davenport. John, ergyman. I. 161.

Davenport. William B.. lawyer, IL 437,

Davenrcrt. William F.. dentist, II. 466.

Davi ds'ox Arnold, lawyer. I. 266.

Davidson, William, rev. soldie:-. I. 80.

Davie. William B., rev. solder. I. 77.

Davies. Julien I., lawyer. II. 489.
Davies William Gilbert I. 366.

Davis. David. BSS -.
-

sti II. 474.

Davis. Garrett. - II. 92.

Davis. Henrv L.. - -
fc nt, I. 504.

Davis. Henrv W., ngressm.i . II. 458.

Davis, John, governor. I78T, I. 113.

Davis. J. W.. - : 5;.. ode Island. II. 55.

Davim, Darius. EL 148.

Daws:r.. Ge:rge. . /:'. .-.
-" II. 204.

Dawson. John. . ....- -- II. 264.

Day. Henry. lawyer. II. 210.

Day, Jeremiah. - -
I. 169.

Dayton. Jonathan. I. 17.

:. - I. 34. Bradley. J. P.

-name. II. 108. Smith. E.

Dealy. P. F.. o. - II. 267.
De. - - I. 63. Lafavjtt;

Dearborn. Henry, rev. soldier. I. 93.

Declaration 2 -. author o:. I. 495. Cru-

grr. J.

De Lancey. W H., 'liege provost. I. 342
De La Versne. John C., laventor. II. 210.

De Navarro. Mrs. A. F .

-

-ess, I. 243.
Denhard. Charles Z .

- I. 350.
Denison U - I. 301. Presidr -

Aniersm. G .

-

- ith, I. 303.

Andrews, Z. B .

-
.- I. 303.

Bailey, S.. third, I. 302.

Goins. J.. a I I. 301.

Hall.'j.. I ::-.'... I. 302.

Owen A .
-eventh. I. 303.

Pra::. J,. I st, I. 301.

Purintom D B.. I I. 304.
Tal::: S . Rh, I. 302.

Depew. C. M.. R. R. ;
- I. 528.

- F . II. 44. De Peys-.er. J. W
De Peys:er. Frederick. ,

T
r - II. 47,

De Peyster. Fre.ieri: J er. II. 419.
De Peys:er. John W .

- II. 44.

De Pevster. J:hn W . II 4'

De Pevster. Johnston!., soldier, II. 47.

Desorcsses. Elias, merchant. I. 495.

Devine. Thomas, banker. I. 258.

Dewey. Henry si-ee:;er rer. I. 374.

De~ev. Hiram Todd, viticulture. II. 56.

De Witt. Thomas, rgyinan. n. 492.

Dexter. Henry Martin, .ersyman. I. 17"
Dexter. Samuel, secretary, n. 5.

De Ycung. Michael H.. - 1.269.
Di Cesncla. Luigi Palma, sc-idi- I -i;
Dickinson. Don M., P-:-

- 11.409.
Dickinson. J. -

: Pennsylvania. II. 281.
Dickinson. Marquis F. Jr.. lawyer. II. 507.

Dike. Henry Aibvn. ::: II. 134.

Dillon. John Forrest, jurist, I. 268.

Dimmick. Francis M.. ergyman. I. 178.

Dixoru Nathan Fellows. senator. I. 291,
Dodd. Amzi. jurist, II. 452

Doddridge. Philip, lawyer, II. 331.

Dodge. M. M.. author and editor. I. 314.

Dodge. Thomas H.. la* er, II. 330.
I - -MTV. pen-name. I. 433. Muiford, P.

:. Th:mas. :manufacturer. II. 158.

Dolge. Alfred, manufacturer I. 309.

Dclph Joseph Norton, senator. I. 294,
Eleanor C .

-

-

i II. 369.

Donnelly. Ignatius : I 39"

Dcucet. Zaward, college president. II. 266,

D:ugher:y. John, businessman. II, 195.
D:" lass. Frederick, diplomat. II. 309.
D:-islas5, J:hn W., lawyer. II. 43.
D.'Utlass. Stephen A . -tatesman. II. 90.

D:i-d. Daniel L. - .U culture . I. 390,
Drake, Francis i!.. P.. R. president. I. 402.
Drake. James Xadi5:n. >urnalist. II. 163.
: " "

----- I. 27. Taney. B. B.

Drew, John, actor. I. 286.

Dresel. An:hcny J., banker. II. 273.
DreseL Joseph W 11.366.

name. I. 533. Cable. G. W.
Duane. James, statesman. II. 489.
Du Bignrn. Fleming G -:-. I. 126.
DM:: 15 J R. C. bishop. >". Y . I. 192.
Duchesne. Lecn C .

-- I 377.

Dudley. Augustus P., surgeon. II. 205.

Dudley. William Wiie - 11.222.
Dummer. Jeremiah, colonial agent. I. 162.
Dun. Borer: G.. V-.isinessman.il. 429,

Dunl:p, Joseph B., 'iirnalist. I. 216.

Dunn. John F., banker, II. 55.

Durand. Henry S., unc II. 204.
Durre::. Seu:'en T . si II. 368.

Du::her, Silas B., banker.il. 1~ ~

Dutton. Benjamin F.. mereha II. 335.
Duval. Ga:riel. SB I

- II. 468.
Duval. H:ra:e Clark, secretary. I. 531.

Duyckinck. I", ert A,, author. I. 431.

Dwig-h:. Tim::hy. Uege president;. I. 168.

Dwight. Timothy. .Lege president. I. 173.

Zagle. James P.. governor. I. 455.

Zarly. Charles iisiness man. I. 395.

Early. Pe:er. . roar, I. 222.

Zas:':urn. George II 442
Z;:les::u. Samuel vhbishop. I. 4S4
Zck::r.i Her.rv architect. I. 350.
Zdm:nd. William. >ngressn;.-. ... II. I.
Zimoncls. Bichard H.. msaHst, H, 149.

Edmunds, George F .

- II. 385.

Edwards. J.. - - II. 124.

Zells. Dan Parmelee. anancier. I. 430.

Zale5::n. Ge:r^e Ciry ':. r, I. 213.

Zggleston. Joseph, oor-_-res.<r.-..ir:. II. 397.

Zickemeyer. Bud: I:.
'

~. I. 184.

Zl:er:. Samuel --:-v. of Ge- -. . II. 13.

t ion. Planner of in v. - I. 465. Ker^h Z
toral Commission. I. 33. S:r:n. W.: I.

34. Bradley. J. P.

.rication irith lightnin.: I.

332. Franklin. B.

Zliott. Zzekiel B .
I II. 254.

Zlkins. S:erhen B.. -
-

1.142.

Zllio:. J..

'

-
: MS II. 422.

Elliott. Eugene S . II. 440.

Zlli-ott. Theodore Bates. er, II. 440.

Ellis. Henry. - I 491.

Ellsworth. . V - - I. 22.

Zlvers:n. James, publisher. II. 211.

Zlv Grisw :: . Lord II. 36.

Zmanuel. David. - ---:. -. I. 221.

I lege. illus. I. 517. Preside. --

Candler. W A.' -1.521.
Few. I A .

--- . I. 517.

HaywoocL A. G.. eighth, I. 520.

Hopkins. I. S.. ninth, I. 520.

Lonsstreet. A. B.. second. I. 517.

Means A .-.1.518.
Pierce. G. F.. IhW, I. 518.

Smith. L M . axth, I. 519.

Smith. 0. L.. serecth. I. 519.

Thomas. J. B.. r.:th. I. 519.

Endicott. W C.. ---cretary of war. n. 406.
Zrskine. John, jurist, II. 110.

Zstey. Jacob, organ manufactur I 215
ZstllL John H., journalist. II. 43.
Eyarts. Jeremiah. phBanthropist II, 343
Everett, B. Wm.. congressman. II. 113.
Zustis. James Eiddle. - ..

:.: -r. I. 462.
Zverett. Zdward. -

-etary. l?ii. I. 113.
Zwen. William, governor. I. 492.

Zwing, John, college proir- --. I. 341
Zsall. Henry, capitalist, II. 130.

Fairbanks, Chas. Warren, la-.v-.-v.-. II. 29.
Fairchild. Charles S.. secretary- of thetreas-

ury. II. 406.

Fairchild. J. H.. college president, n. 464.
Fallieant. Bobert, jurist. I. 275.
Faneuil. Peter. I. 441.

- I. 441. Faneuil. P.

Fanny Fern, pen-nan.-:. I. 392. Partcn. S. P.

Farquhar, A. B.. man ifacturer, II. 209.

Farragut. David G.. admiral. II. 97.

Fassett. Jacob Sloat, lawyer. I. 370.
American Revolution I. 104.

Adams. S.

er of his country. I 2, Washington. G.

er of the Republican Party. H 446
Cole. A X

Faulkner. Charles J.. senator. II. 393.
Faulkner. E Boyd. -

tl II 219.

Febiger. Christii- - I 86.

riginatorsof. I. 20. Jay. J.

FeLL Thomas, o.-Hege president. I. ? ]

Fellows, Edward B.. underwri-- II. 113.

Ferry. Elisha P.. - I. 454.
Ferrv Orris S - II. 95.

Fessenien William P.. ^evretary. II. 90.

Fe^r Ignatius A liege president. I. 517.
Few William -

- II. 347.

Field. Eugene, poet and journalist . I. 158.

Field. Stephen Johnson, jusl I. 32.

WilliamH.. ->.-;-. II. 171.

Fields, James Thomas, publish^: I

Fikon. John. II. 369. Durrett. B T.

Findlay. John B.. clergyman. II. 363.

Findlay William - -vernor. II. 2
;

Findley. William ongressni.. II. 234.

Finney. C. G.. college president . II. 462.
-

-

:t ion of the State - Tk,
I. 20. Jav. J.

- .mboat.II. 397. Livir. r;::n. R B
Fish Xi:h:las - II. 506^

Fisher. Charles. -

'
r. I. 286.

Fisher D W. college president. II. 125.

Fitzgerald. Thomas, journalist . I. 375.

Fitz Sim:ns Charles, soldier. II. 505.

Fleming Andrew M.. lawyer. II. 331.

Fleming. Aretas Brocks -overnor. I. 460.

Fleming. Francis P . governor. I. 3Ci
Fletcher. Austin B . i

:
-. I. 524.

Flickinser. Samuel J.. journal^:. II. 445.

Flint Chas B .
r.ancier. I. 479.

Flint David Bcardman .erchant. II. 236.

Fl:ren:e. William J 11.381.

Fl:-=rer, Biswell P .
- nnor, II. 34-i

Folsom. Abby, reforn-r. II. 394.

Foot. Solomon, senator. II. 92.

Ford. J. T.. theatrical manager. I. 242.

Fonnan. Allan, journalist. I. 212.

Forsyth. John, governor. I. 223.

Fcrt. Tornlirison. congressman. II. 200.

:-

- .lam Henry, massacre of. I, tl

Putnam. I.
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Fosdick, Charles B., merchant. I. 273.

Foster, Abiel, congressman, II. 200.

Foster, Charles, set-ret ary. I. 139.

Foster, Dwight, senator, II. 6.

Foster, La Fayette S., senator, n. 95.

Foster, Stephen S., abolitionist. II. 328.

Foster, Theodore, senator, II. 9,

Fountain IH-D, I. 372, Waterman, L. E.

Fouse, Levi G., underwriter, II. 233.

Fowler, Warren R., merchant, II. 61.

Fox, Oscar C., mvi-nt..i-. I. 310.

Francis, Charles Edward, dentist, I. 213.

Francis, David Rowland, governor, I, 377.

Francis, John Morgan, journalist, I. 242.

Francis, John Wakefield, physician. I. 393.

Franklin, B., statesman and scientist, I.

328; I. 19, Quincy, J.; I. 20, Jay, J.

Franklin, James, I. 328, Franklin, B.

Franklin. Josiah. I. 328, Franklin, B.

Frazer, J. F., college vice-provost, I, 348.

Fredricks, C. D., photographer, II. 398.

Freeman, Nath'l, congressman, II. 140.

French, Daniel Chester, lawyer. I. 385.

French, Francis 0., banker, II. 345.

French, John R., educator. II. 367.

Frick, F., Pres. Board of Trade, I. 252.

Frieze, Henry Simmons, educator. I, 250.

Frisby, Leander F., jurist, II. 239.

Frost, John, rev. soldier, I. 72.

Frothingham, 0. B., clergyman, II. 423.

Frye, William Pierce, senator, I. 290
Fuller. Henry Weld, I. 31, Fuller, M. W.
Fuller, M. W., U. S. chief justice, I. 31.

Furness, William H., clergyman, II. 317.

G
Gadsden, Christopher, rev. soldier. I. 76.

Gaffney, Margaret, philanthropist. II. 373.

Gage, Frances Dana, author, II. 321.

Gage, Matilda J., reformer, II. 313.

Gaines, Wesley J., bishop, II. 380.

Gallinger, Jacob H., senator, II. 247.

Galloway, Joseph, lawyer. I. 383.

Gannett, George, clergyman. I. 390.

Gannon, T. J., college president, II. 269.

Gansevoort, H. S., lawyer and soldier. I. 382.

Gansevoort, Peter, jurist. I. 382.

Gansevoort, Peter, soldier. I. 382.

Garden, Hugh R., lawyer, II. 156.

Gardner, Henry Joseph, governor. I. 115.

Garland, Augustus H., U. S. attorney -<-n.

eral. II. 407.

Garnet, Henry H. clergyman, II. 414.

Garnett, J. M., college president. I. 506.

Garrett, Andrew, eonehoiogist. II. 162.

Garrison, Abijah. II. 305, Garrison, W. L.

Garrison, W. D., hotel proprietor, II. 182.

Garrison, Wm. L., abolitionist, II. 305.

Garrison, \v. L.. II. 314, Phillips, W.
Garrison, Wm. L.. I. 407, Whittier, J. G.

Garrison, Wendell Phillips, author. I. 197.

Gaston, William, governor, 1. 118.

Gates, Horatio, rev. soldier. I. 47, I. 50,

Conway, T.

Gath. pen-name. I. 154, Townsend, G. A.

Gaudens, Augustus, Saint, sculptor. I. 472.

Gay, Sidney Howard, journalist. II. 494.

Geary, John White, governor, n. 291.
Beneva Arbitration. I. 30, Waite, M. R.

George, James Z., senator. II. 358.
' '-1:1 Capitol, illus.. I. 221, Milledge, S.

Georgia, colonial governors of :

Bullock, A., I. 492.

Ellis, H., I, 491.

Ewen, W.,1.492.

Georgia, colonial irovernors of Con.

Gwinnett.B., I. 493.

Habersham, J., I. 492.

Houston, J., 1.493.

Oglethorpe, J. E., I. 490.

Parker, H., I. 490.

Reynolds, J., 1.491.

Stephens, W., I. 490.

Treutlen, J. A., I. 493.

Wright, J., I. 491.

Wereat, J., I. 493.
( ie< u'Liia. i:'i >\ erne >rs of:

Boynton, J. S., thirty-third. I. 230.

Brown, J. E., twenty-fourth. I. 227.

Bullock, R. B., twenty-eighth, I. 229.
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Lewis. Andrew, i : . I. 75.

Lewis, Elias, Jr., curator, II. 120.

Lewis. James I. 286.

Lewis, Richard J., lawyer, I. 479.
L- xiiiL'ton. t, i 96, Parker. J.

Leyburn, John. <-i. r_-\ man. II. 171.

Lincoln, A., pres 9 II. 65.

Lincoln, Benjamin, rev. soldier, I. 62.

Lincoln, Levi, governor, i7r. I. 110.

Lincoln, Levi, u'ov.-rnor. IT---,'. I. 112.

Lincoln. Mary Todd, Lin-

coln. II. 75.

Lincoln. Part in emancipation pro,-| :i m:i-

II. 77. Hamlin. H.
Lincoln. Reply to (irant's propo-ed p.

tiation, II. 84, Stanton. S. M.
Lincoln'- - II. 68, Lincoln, A.

Lincoln, Sarah Bush, stepmol
ham Lmci >ln. II. 75.

Lindsay, E. J., manufacturer. II. 374.
Little (.iiant. II. 90, Douglas, S. A.

Livermore, Samuel, - II. 8.

Livingston. H. B.. II. 467.

Livingston, L. F., - II. 143.

Livingston. Koht.. I. 20. Jay, J.

Livingston, R. R. tir-t . juri-t. II. 396.

Livingston, Robert R. *

of New York. II. 396.

Lochrane. Osborne A., !,.] - 1.508.

Locke. Matthew. a, II. 188.

Lockwood. Belva A. B., lawyer. II. 301.

Lodge, Henry Cabot, - 1.124.

Lodge, Lee Davis, educatoi II. 122.

Logan. James, governor, II. 278.

Logan, Thos. M.,-oidier and lawyer, I. 472.

Logan, Walter Seth. lawyer, II. 454.

1. _.mian Librarj found.- i. II. 278. Lo-

gan. J.

Long, John Davis, g I. 119.

Longfellow. Henry W., i t, II. 160.

Longfellow, s . II. 160, Longfellow, H. W.
Longstreet, A. B.. .> -.1.517.

Loring. Ellis Gray, lawyer, II. 318.

Loin- xvn [supi i. 1.68. Williams, E.

Loui-iai, ~ II. 396,

Livingston. R. R.

Lovejoy, Elijah P.. abolitionist, II. 328.

Lovejoy. Owen, congressman, II. 328.

Low. Abiel Abbott, merchant, I. 500.

Low. Isaac, merchant, I. 496.

Low, James E.. dei . II. 383.

I. II. 32. Lowell. J. R.

Lowell. James Russell, i

' II. 32.

Lowery. John F.. - II. 156.

Lowry. Thomas, lawyer, II. 332.

Ludlow, John. - - pr ivost, I. 343.
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Lumpkin, John Henry, congressman, 1. 225.

Lumpkin, Wilson, governor, I. 224.

Lundy, Benjamin, abolitionist. II. 308.

Lunt, Orrington, merchant, II. 213.

Lyon, Franklin Smith, educator, I. 181.

Lyon, Matthew, congressman, II. 426.

M
Macdougall, Alexander, rev. soldier. I. 91.

Macgowan, John E., journalist, I. 428.

Mack. |.fii-namc. I. 466, McCullagh, J. B.

Mackey, Ansel Elliott, educator. II. 181.

Macomb, Alexander, soldier, II. 241.

Macomb, W. H., naval officer. II. 241.

Maddox, Robert F., banker, II. 331.

Magaw, S., college vice-provost. I. 347.

Mahan, Asa, college president, II. 461.
Mail and Express, I. 202, Bundy, S. M.;

I. 159, Shepard, E. F.

Manderson, Charles F., senator. I. 454.

Mann, William B., lawyer, I. 416.

Manning, D., secretary of the treasury. II.

405.

Manning, J., college president. I. 305.

Manning, James H., journalist. I. 365.

Manville, Marion, author. II. 437.

March, Alden, surgeon, n. 444.

Marechal, Ambrose, archbishop. I. 482.

Marion, Francis, rev. soldier, I. 59.

Maris, George L., educator, II. 112.

Mark West, pen-name. I. 394, Morris, R. T.

Markham, Henry H., governor. II. 415.

Markham, William, capitalist. II, 331.

Marks, Solon, Mir-cim. n. 444.

Marschall, F. W. von, founder. II. 447.

Marsh, Bonner G., clergyman, II. 384.

Marsh, Eli J,, jurist. I. 182.

Marsh, George Perkins, diplomat. II. 439.

Marsh, James, college president. II. 40.

Marshall, Humphrey, senator. II, 412.

Marshall, J., U. S. chief justice. I, 25.

Marshall. Thomas. I. 25, Marshall, J.

Martindale, John H., soldier, II. 444.

Marvel, Robert, faster. II. 442.

Martin, Artemas, mathematician. II. 180.

Martin, J., irovernor of Georgia. II. 12.

Mason, Amos L., physician. II. 448.

Mason, James Murray, -enator. II. 93,

Mason, Jeremiah, senator. II, 490.

Mason, Jonathan, senator, II, 7.

Mason, Stevens T., senator, II. 9.

Massachusettensis. II. 59, Sewall, J.

Massachusetts, governors of:

Adams, S., second, I. 104.

Ames, 0., thirty-first. I. 122.

Andrew, J. A,, twenty-first, I. 116.

Banks, N. P., twentieth.

Boutwell, G. S., sixteenth.

Brackett, J. Q. A., thirty-second, I. 123.

Briggs, G. N., fifteenth, I. 115.

Brooks, J., ninth, I. HI.
Bullock, A. H., twenty-second. I. 116,

Butler, B. F., twenty-ninth. I. 119.

Claflin, W., twenty-third. I. 117.

Clifford, J. H., sixteenth. I. 115.

Davis, J., twelfth. I. 113.

Eustis, W., tenth.

Everett, E., thirteenth. I. 113.

Gardner, H. J., nineteenth, I. 115.

Gaston, W., twenty-fifth. I. 118.

Gerry, E., eighth.

Gore, I., seventh. I. HI.
Hancock, J., lirst. I. 103.

Lincoln, L., sixth. I. HO.
Lincoln, L., eleventh, I. 112.

Massachusetts, governors of Con.

Long, J. D., twenty-eighth. I. 119.

Morton, M., fourteenth, I. 114.

Rice, A. H., twenty-sixth, I. 118.

Robinson, G. D,, thirtieth, I. 122.

Russell, W. E., thirty-third, I. 123.

Strong, C., fourth. I. 110.

Sullivan, J., fifth. I. 110.

Sumner, I., third. I. 109.

Talbot, T., twenty-seventh. I. 119.

Washburn, E., eighteenth, I. 115.

Washburn, W. B., twenty-fourth. I. 118.

Massie, Nathaniel, pioneer, II. 439.

Mathews, George, governor. I, 219.

Matthews, S., associate justice. II. 476.

MaXCy, J., college president. I, 306.

Maxwell, Hugh, soldier, II. 446.

Maxwell, Hugh, advocate. II. 449.

Maxwell, Thompson, soldier, II. 446.

Maxwell, W., college president. II. 24.

Maxwell, William, rev. soldier. I. 73.

May, Samuel Joseph, reformer, II. 313.

Mayo, Sarah C. E., author. II. 439.

McAllister, Robert, soldier. II. 48.

McBride, A. J. capitalist. I. 130.
Met'lellaii operations. II. 71, Lincoln, A.

McClelland, Mary G., author. II. 451.

McCloskey, John, cardinal and archbishop,
I. 195.

McClure, Alexander K., journalist. I. 466.

McComiick. L. J., manufacture:-. I. 361.

McCormick, Robert, inventor. I. 360.
MeCormick reaper. I. 360. McCormick, R.;

I. 361. McCormick, L. J.

McCoy, W. E., manufacturer. II, 341.

McCullagh, Joseph B., journalist. I. 465.

McCutchen, Cicero D., lawyer, I. 129.

McDaniel. Henry D., governor. I. 231.

McDonald, Charles J., governor, I. 225.

McDowell, John, college provost. I. 342.

McDowell, John, college president. I. 503.

McDowell, Joseph, congressman. II, 173.

McHenry, James, I. 13.

Mclntosh, Lachlan, rev. soldier. I. 72.

Mcllwaine, R., <-oli. president. II. 26.

McKay, Donald, ship-builder. II. 249.

McKean, Thomas, governor, II, 284.

McKeen, J., college president. I. 417.

McKim, James M., reformer. H. 420.

McKinley, J., associate justice. II. 470.

McKinley, William, Jr., governor. II. 261.

McKinney, Philip W., governor. II. 393.

McLaren, William P., merchant. I. 180.

McLaury, William M., physician. II, 428.

McLean, John, associate justice. II, 469.

McLean, John Ray, journalist. I, 444.

McMaster, E. D., college president. II. 123.

McMichael, Clayton, journalist. II. 212.

McMichael, Morton, journalist, II. 211.

McMillan, James, senator, II. 227.

Mead, Larkin Goldsmith, sculptor. I. 278.

Mead, Theodore Hoe, author, II. 411.

Means, Alex., college president. I. 518.

Medill, Joseph, journalist. I. 131.

Meigs, Return J., rev. soldier. I. 83.

Meldrim, Peter W., lawyer. II. 517.

Mellette, Arthur C., governor, n. 295.

Mercer, George A., soldier. II. 43.
Merriam, William R., governor. II. 257.

Merrill, William B., journalist. I. 211.

Merritt, Wesley, soldier. II. 380.

Messer, Asa, college president. I. 306.

Metcalf, Caleb B., educator. II. 185.

Metcalf, Lorettus Sutton, editor. I. 353.
Mexico. Treaty of Peace arranged, I. 127,

Beach, M. Y.

Michigan, University of. Presidents:

Angell, J. B., fourth. I. 251.
Frieze, H. S,, third, I. 250.
Haven, E. 0., second, I. 250.

Tappan. H. P., first, I. 249,

Mifflin, Thomas, governor, II, 283.

Milhau, John J. de, soldier, II. 226.
Milhau, J. T. G. F. de, pharmacist. II. 225.

Milledge, John, governor. I. 221.

Miller, Andrew J., lawyer. II. 445.
Miller, Charles R., journalist. I. 210.

Miller, Homer V. M., senator. II. 391.

Miller, S. F., associate justice, II. 473,
Miller, Thomas, physician. II. 146.

Miller, W. H. H., attorney-general. I. 143.
'

Millions for defense, but not a cent for trib-

ute." I. 27, Marshall. J.

Mills, Darius Ogden, financier. I. 246.

Milmore, Martin, sculptor. I, 126.

Milnor, Maybank C., lawyer. II. 53,

Mims, Livingston, soldier. II. 58.

Miner, Alonzo Ames, clergyman. I. 315.
Mining Laws, first. I. 325, Stewart, W. M.
Minton, Maurice M., editor, n. 375.
Missouri compromise. I. 29, Chase, S. P.

Mitchell, A., R. R. president. I. 362.

Mitchell, Charles Eliot, lawyer. I. 366.

Mitchell, David Bradie, governor. I. 222.

Mitchell, John Ames, editor. I. 405.

Mitchell, John H., senator. II. 302.

Mitchell, John L., congressman. II, 342.

Mitchell, Robert G., lawyer. II. 58.

Mix, Edward T., architect. II. 233.

Molineux, Edward L., soldier. II. 252.
Monmouth counsel, before the battle of,

illus.. I. 40, Greene, N.

Montgomery, Richard, rev. soldier. I. 100.

Montgomery, William W. ( jurist. II. 132.

Moody, Dexter, clergyman. II. 220.

Moody, Gideon C., senator, II. 395.

Moore, Alfred, associate just ice, II. 467.

Moore, Benjamin, bishop. I. 514.

Moore, Charles C., inventor. II. 353.

Moore, W., pres. "t Pennsylvania. H. 281.

Moore, William A., merchant. II. 254.

Morgan, Daniel, rev. soldier. I. 84.

Morgan, Daniel N., merchant. II. 251.

Morgan, David P.. clergyman. II, 503.

Morgan, John, clergyman, II. 465.

Morgan, John Tyler, senator. I. 295.

Morgan, Thomas J., soldier. II. 54.

Morrill, Justin S., senator. I. 125.

Morris, Gouverneur, statesman. II. 9.

Morris, John Henry, merchant. I. 205.

Morris, R.. supt. of finance. II. 410.

Morris, Robert Tuttle, surgeon, I, 393.

Morrison. Henry Clay, clergyman. I. 160.

Morss. Samuel E., journalist. 1. 261.

Morton, Levi P., vice-president. I. 136.

Morton. Marcus, governor. I. 114.

Morton, Marcus, jurist. II. HI.
Moses, Charles L., congressman, II. 395.

Mott, Lucretia, philanthropist. II. 310.

Moultrie. William, rev. soldier. I. 96.

Moylan, W., college president. II. 267.

Moylan, Stephen, rev. soldier. I. 56.

Mt. Vernon purchased. I. 113, Everett, E.

Muhlenberg, Fred. Augustus C., I. 17.

Muhlenberg, J. P. G., rev. sold.er. I. 67.

Muir, Joseph J., clergyman. II. 370.

Mulford. Prentice, journalist. I. 433.

Munger, T. T., clergyman. I. 533.

Mundy, Joseph S., engineer. II. 497.

Murfree, Mary N., author, II. 363.

Murray, Alexander naval officer. II, 18.

Murray, John, merchant, I. 497.
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Murray. Robt.. 1,497, Murray, J.

Murray. Win. V.. I. 22, Ellsworth, 0.

Mynatt, Pryor L,, luwy.-r. II. 142.

N
Nash, Francis, rev. soldier. I. 54.

Nason, Henry Bradford, chemist, II. 157.

National Bankiuu' Act. I. 30, Chase, S. P.;

I. 186, Potter, 0. B.

National nankin-.' System first suggested, I.

186, Potter, 0. B.

National Currency suggest ed. I. 186, Potter,

0. B.

Nat P., K.I Flu;.'. Th.\ II. 15, Jones, J. P.

Nationalist Partj . The, I. 263, Bellamy, E.

National Republican Convention of 1,sr.il. I.

29, Chase, S. P.

Neale, Leonard, archbishop, I. 482.

X.'lly Bly. pen-name, I. 241, Cochrane, E.

Nelson, Cleland K., college pres., I. 505.

Nelson, Samuel, associate notice. II. 470.

Nestor Of American Science. II, 386, Silli-

man, B.

Nevada Commoner. I. 300, Jones, J. P.

Nevada. Emma. -m^er. I. 183, Wixom, E.

New, Anthony, congressman. II. 362.

Newburg Addresses. I. 16, KnOX, H.
New Haven, founded. I. 161, Davenport, L.

New York, evacuation of. I. 40, Greene, N.

New York, privateer, illus.. I. 400, Cooper,
J. F.

New York, Episcopal Diocese of, illus.

Bishops:

Hobart, J. H., third. I. 514.

Moore, B., second. I. 514.

Onderdonk, B. T., fourth. I. 515.

Potter, H., sixth. I, 515.

Potter, H. C., seventh. I. 516.

Provoost, S., lirst. I. 513.

Wainwright, J. M., tilth, I, 515.

New York. K. C. Diocese of. Bishops:

Concannen, L., lirst. I. 191.

Connolly, J., second. 1. 191.

Dubois, J., third, I. 192.

New York R.C. Archdiocese of. Archbishops:

Corrigan, M. A., third. I. 196.

Hughes, J., lirst. I. 193.

McCloskey, J., second and cardinal, I. 195.

New York. Chamber of Commerce of the

State of. Presidents:

Alsop, J., eighth, 1.496.

Babcock, S. D., twenty-third.

Bache, T., tifth. 1.496.

Bayard, W., thirteenth. I. 498.

Broome, J., ninth. I. 497.

Brown, J. M., twenty-fifth.

Carow, I., fifteenth. I. 498.

Cruger, J., first. I. 495.

Desbrosses, E., third. I. 495.

Dodge, W. E., twenty-second.

Grinnell, M. H., eighteenth, I. 499.

Hicks, E., nineteenth.

King, J. G., -eventeenth, I. 498.

Lane, G. W., twenty-fourth. I. 500.

Lenox, R., fourteenth, I. 498.

LOW, A. A., twenty lirst. I. 500.

LOW, I., .seventh. I. 496.

Murray, J., eleventh. I. 497.

Ogden, J. de P., sixteenth. I. 498.

'Perit, P., twentieth. I. 499.

Ray. C., twelfth. I. 497.

Sands, C., tenth. I. 497.

Smith, C. S., twenty-sixth. I, 501.

Wallace, H., second. I. 495.

Walton, W., sixth. I. 496.

New York Chamber of Commerce (.'<m.

White, H., fourth. I. 496.

Secretary, I. 501, Wilson, G.

Nicholas, John, eon'_'ressman. II. 270.

Nicholson, Eliza J., .journalist. I. 126.

Nicholson, James, naval oiiicer. II. 231.

Nicholson, J. W. A., naval otlieer. II. 112.

Nicola, Lewis, I. 112, Brooks, J.

Nieman, L. W., jonrnalisi. i. 264.

Nixon, John, re\ soldier. I, 83.

Noble, J.W., secretary of interior, I. 146.

Norcross, Jonathan, merchant, n. 357.
North. Lord. I. 19, Quincy, J.

North, William, rei soldier, I. 52.

North, William, senator. II. 7.

Northen, William J., governor, I. 232.

Noxon, B. Davis, lawyer. II. 134.

Oakes, Thomas F., R. R. president, I. 183.

Gates, William C., congressman. II. 244.
Oberlin College. 1'residents:

Ballantine, W. G., fourth. II. 465.

Fairchild, J. H., third. II. 464.

Finney, C. G., sec I. II. 462.

Mahan, A., lirst. II. 461.

Shipherd, J. J., founder. II. 459.

Stewart, P. P., founder. II. 460.

O'Brien, Frank P., journalist. I. 207.

Ochiltree, William B., jurist, II. 192.

Ochs, Adolph A., journalist. I. 427.

O'Connor, William D., author, n. 165.

Ogden, J. de Peyster, merchant. I. 493.

Oglethorpe, James Edward, gov., I. 490.

Olcott, Simeon, senator. I, 363.

Ollendorp, C. G. A., Moravian. II. 20.
( >liver Optic, pen-name. I. 203, AdaniS, W.T.
Olmstead, John W., editor. I, 416.

Olmsted, Frederick L., architect, II, 298.

Onderdonk, Benjamin T., bishop, I. 515.

O'Reilly, John Boyle, author, I. 428.

Oppenheimer, H. S., physician. II. 226.

Orr, Hugh, inventor. II. 54.

Osgood, Frances S., author. II. 196.

Osgood, Samuel, postmaster-general. I. 18.

Otis, James, I. 17.

Otis, Samuel A., statesman. II, 500.

Owen, Alfred, college president. I. 303.

Packard, Sophia B., educator, II. 270.

Packer, William F., governor. II. 289.

Paddock, Algernon S.. senator. II. 247.

Page, Carroll S., irovernor. I. 412.

Page, Richard C. M.. physician. II. 400.

Page, Thomas Nelson, author. I. 209.

Paine, Charles Jackson, yacht sman, I. 448.

Palmer, A. M., theatrical mana-er. I. 128.

Palmer, John McC., senator, II. 355.

Parker, Amasa Junius, jurist. II. 175,

Parker, Amasa Junius, lawyer. II, 176,

Parker, Charles, manufacturer, I. 533.

Parker, Henry, irovernor. I. 490.

Pa.rker, Isaac, congressman, II. 152.

Parker, John, rev. soldier. I. 96.

Parker, Mary S., II. 395.

Parker, Theodore, clergyman. II. 378.

Parkman, Francis, author. I. 431.
Park-man. George. Dr., I. 115, Clifford, J. H.

Parmenter, Roswell A., lawyer. I, 475.

Parry, Charles T., mechanician. I. 318.

Parsons, Albert Ross, musician. II, 495.

Parsons, Enoch, I. 74.

Parsons, Samuel Holden, rev.soldier, I. 73.

Parton, James, author. I. 391.

Parton, Sara Payson, author. I. 392.

Pasco, Samuel, senator, I. 293.

Pasko, Wesley W., author, n. 60.

Patterson, R., college vice provost, I. 347.

Patterson, Robert M., coiie-,- rice-provost,
I. 347.

Patterson, William, JIM ice. I. 24.

Pattison, Robert Emory, governor, I. 278.
Pattison, R. H I. 278, Pattison, R. E.
Pauidm-. .John. I. 49, Andre, J.

Payne, Henry B., senator, I. 427.

Payne, John Howard, author. H. 347.

Peabody, James H., banker. I. 316.

Peabody, Selim Hobart, educator. I. 271.

Peary, Robert Edwin, explorer, II. 63.

Pease, Calvin, college president, II. 42.

Peck, George W., governor, II. 442.

Peckham, William G. 1.477.

Peffer, William Alfred, senator, I. 299.

Pelham, Thomas W., financier, II. 229.

Penn, John, governor. II. 277.

Penn, William, founder, II. 275.

Penn, Wm., oldest ~^>, ,,i lounder. n. 277.
Penn, W., second son of lourid.-r. II, 277.

Penn, H. C., se id wife of found. -r. II. 277.

Penn, John, ond
wife, II. 277.

Penn, Thomas, second son of founder by
second wife. H. 277.

Penn, Richard, thud sou of founder by sec-

ond wife, II. 277.

Penn, Richard, second son ,f third son -,\

founder. II. 277.

Pennsylvania. University of. Provosts:

Andrews, J., fourth. I. 342.

Beasley, J., tilth. I. 342.

DeLancey, W. H., sixth. I. 342.

Ewing, J., second, I. 341.

Goodwin, D. R., ninth. I. 344.

Ludlow, J., seventh. I. 343.

McDowell, J., third. I. 342.

Pepper. W., I. 345.

Smith, W., first, I. 340.

Stille, C. J., tenth. I. 344.

Vethake, H., eighth. I. 344.

Vice-prove >~t s:

Alison, F., I. 346.

Adrain, R., I. 347.

Frazer, J. T., I. 348.

Krauth, C. P., I. 349.

Magaw, S., I. 347.

Patterson, R., I. 347.

Patterson, R. M., I. 347.

Rittenhouse, D., I. 347.

Wylie, S. B., I. 348.

Pemis\ h ania. gi
>\ criiors ,,! '.-

Beaver. J. A., twenty-seventh, II. 293.

Bigler. W., nineteenth. II. 288.

Bryan, G., second, II. 280.

Curtin, A. G., twentj second, II. 290
Dickinson, J., lifih. II. 281.

Findlay, W., tenth, II. 285.

Franklin, B., sixth, I. 328.

Greary, J. W.. twenty third. II. 291.

Hartranft, J. F., twenty-fourth, II. 291.

Hiester, J.. leventh, II. 285.

Hoyt, H. M., twenty-fifth, II. 292.

Johnston, W. F., eighteenth, II. 288.

Logan. J.. II. 278.

McKean, T., eighth, II. 284.

M'fflin, T., seventh, II. 283.

Mocre, W., fourth, II. 281.

Packer, W. F., twenty -lirst. n. 289".

Pattison, R. E.. i\'h and
eiirhth. I. 278.
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Pennsylvania, governors of Can.

Penn, J., first, II. 277.

Penn. W.. rounder. II. 275.

Pollock. J.. twentieth. II. 289.

Porter, D. R.. -.xteenth, II. 287.

Eeed. J.. third. II. 280.

Bitner, J.. fourteenth. II. 286.

Schulze, J. A., twelfth. II. 286.

Shunk. F. E., -
. enteenth. II. 288.

Snyder. S.. ninth, II. 284.

Wharton. T., Jr.. first president. II, 280.

Wolf, G., thirteenth. II. 286.

Penrose. Boies, lawyer. II. 444.

Penrose. Richard A. F.. physician. II. 443.

Pepper, William, college provost. I. 345.

Percheron Horse, introduction into U. ? I.

156. Walters. W. T.

Percival, Chester S., -ducator. II. 232.

Perit. Pelatiah. merchant. I. 499.

Perkins. Charles H., inventor. II. 271.

Perry. Amos, diplomat. II. 297.

Peters, Bernard, editor, I. 157.

Peters. Madison C,, c'.ergyman. II. 501.

Pettigrew. Richard F.. - 11.202.

Phelps, Amos A.. - .. II. 327.

Pheips. Elizabeth Stuart, ant: II. 433.

Phillips. Lewis S., m rer, II. 495.

Phillips. Wendell. II. 314.

Pickering. Timothy, I. 12.

Fickens, Andrew, rev. soldier. I. 70.

Pierce. George Foster. - -.1.518.
Pierce, Gilbert Ashville, senator, I. 294.

Pierpont. James, clergyman, I. 162.

Pierson, A., rectors _ res., I, 164.

Pike. Albert, lawyer, I. 527.

Pike. Zebulon M., soldier, II. 517.

Pillsbury. Parker, reformer. II. 325.

Pinckney, Charles, ~-atesman.il. 11.

Pinckney, Charles C.. -
: II. 303.

Pitcher, James R., underwriter. II. 199.

Pittsburg Landing, battle of, I. 389. John-
son. A. S.

Plankinton. John, capil
- I. 248.

Plat ssl "f Atlanta. I. 397. Donnelly. I.

Platt. Charles, jurist. II. 449.

Platt. Orville H., senator. II. 339.

Plumb. Preston B.. senator, II. 420.

Poe. Edgar Allan, poet, I. 463.
Poe's house at Fordham. illus.. I. 464.

Poliuto. peu-name. I. 156. Wilkie. F. B.

Polk, William M.. ph; - II. 109.

Pollock. James, governor. II. 289.

Pomeroy, Mark M., .
urnalist. II. 502.

Pomeroy. Seth. - ^dier. I. 54.

Pond, James B., lecture manager. I. 240.

Pooley. Thomas R., ; bysician, I. 395.

Poor, Enoch, rev. soldier. I. 76.

Pope, Albert Augustus, nu'r. I. 446.

Porter. Andrew, rev. sol lier, I. 77.

Porter. Cyrus Kinne, architect, II. 390.
I II. 98. Porter, D. D.

Porter. David Dixon, II. 98.

Porter. David R., - rern r, II. 287.

Porter. James H., ::-.mufactun?r. II. 479.

Porter, Noah. - president. I. 171.

Porter. William D., naval officer. II. 101.

Potter, Elisha R., 'ngressman. II. 196.

Potter. Henry Codman, bishop. I. 516.

Potter. Horatio, bishop, I. 515.

Potter. Orlando B.. - ssn in, I. 186.

Powell. Levin Minn, rear-admiral. I. 383.

Powell. Theophilus 0., physician. II. 484.

Power, Thomas C., senator, I. 300.

Powers, Thomas J.. naval officer. II. 187.

Pratt. Arthur. op;:c;an. I. 356.

Pratt. Enoch, philanthropist, II. 379

Pratt, John, college president. I. 301.

Pratt, Julius Howard, mfr., I. 259.

Prescott. William, : soldier, I. 91; I. 74,

Barton. W.
Preston. Capt.. I. 19, Quincy, J.

Preston, Thomas S., priest. II. 213.

Preston. Willard. college president. II, 40.

Price. George W. F.. educator. II. 450.

Prince, L. Bradford, governor. I. 413.

Proctor. Eedfield. secretary,!. 141.

Provoost. Samuel, bishop, I. 513.

Pugh. James L.. >cnator. I. 292.

Pulaski. Casimir. ^oKUer. I. 69.

Pulitzer, Joseph, journalist. I. 375.

Purcell, William, journalist. I. 209.

Purinton, Daniel B.. college ores., I. 304.

Purse, Daniel Gagel. capitalist. II. 109.

Purse. Thomas, -erchant. II. 194.

Purvis. Robert, pres.
"
underground" R. R.,

I, 413.

Putnam. George H.. publisher. II. 389.

Putnam. George P., publisher. II. 388.

Putnam, Israel, rev. soldier. I. 87.

Putnam, Rufus, rev. soldier. I. 58.

Q
Quay, Matthew Stanley, senator. I. 459.

I. 102. Wolfe. J.: I. 101.

Montgomery, R.

Quinby, William Emory, journalist. I. 254.

Quincy. Josiah, revolutionary patriot, I. 19.

Quintard. G. W.. manufacturer. II. 262.

R
Rabun. William, .-overnor. I. 222.

Rafferty. William. - - I. 504.

Ragan, Willis Eugene. :uerchant. II. 202.

Ramsford, William B., clergyman,L 385.

Ralph. Julien. urnalist, I. 150.

Randall. Alex. W.. postmast. II. 458.

Randolph. Edmund, jurist, I. 339.

Randolph, Edmund. I. 12.

Randolph. Peyton. g ss II. 115.

Randolph, Warren, clergyman. II. 122.

Rankin. Egbert G.. - II. 340.

Rankin. John. '.-r_-yman. II. 321.

Ransom, Epaphroditus. governor, I. 509.

Raoul. William Green, R. R pres . I. 396.

Rathbone. Justus H., founder. II. 170.

Rau, Charles. archol. ._-:-. II. 228.

Eay. Cornelius, merchant. I. 497.

Eay. George W.. lawyer, II. 133.

Ray, Isaac, physician. II. 353.

Ray. Joseph, educator. I. 349.

Eay. William. ".:. I. 315.

Eaynolds, Frederic A., banker. I. 316.

Read. Jacob, senator, II. 4.

Read. John Meredith, diplomat. II. 223.

Read, Opie P.. -- ithor and journalist. I. 353.

Reagan, John Henninger.
- I. 292.

Ream. Vinnie, sculptor. I. 442.

Rede. Wyllys. rgyman. II. 112.

Redeemed Captive. The. I. 258, Williams, J.

Redfield. Anna M. T.. author, II. 448.

RedSeld. Lewis H.. publisher. II. 448.

Redmond. Charles L.. reformer. II. 303.

Reed, Benjamin E., .::_;. man. II. 345.

Reed, Elizabeth Armstrong, author,L 203.

Reed. Henry, educator. IIT349.
Reed. J.. president of Pennsylvania. II. 280.

Reed. James, rev. soldier. I. 76.

Reed. John, congressman. II. 245.

Reed. Joseph, rev. soldier. I. 74.

Reed. Thomas B.. congressman. II. 383.

Reed, W. B., journalist. I. 351.
Reese, Lizetta Woodworth, poet, I. 387,
Reese. William M., educator, I. 521.
Reeves. Reuben A., jurist, I. 375.

Rehan, Ada, act re-.-. I. 287.

Reid, William Thomas, educator. II. 258.
Reid, William S.. II. 22.

Reiley. Isaac Henry, physician. I. 381.
Reinke, Amadeus A... Moravian. II. 176.

Renolds, William, rear-admiral. II. 18.

Republican, name <riveu to party. I. 131
Medill. J.

Revell, Alexander H., mfr.. I. 233.
Revere, Paul. rev. -.. .idier. I. 83.

Reynolds. E., mechanical engineer. II. 431.

Reynolds. Henry H., banker. II, 133.

Reynolds. John, governor, I. 491.

Reynolds. Robert J.. -overnor. II. 343
Rice. Alexander H.. governor. I. 118.

Rice. Frank P., capitalist, II. 385.

Rice, James H., capitalist. I. 381.
Rice. John Holt, clergyman. II. 27.

Rice. John Holt, educator. II. 27.

Rice, V. L., engineer and inventor. I. 51.
Richardson, C. H., manufacturer. II, 175.

Ricker. Hiram. :."tel propr>.--.-.-. II. 60.

Riddle. Albert G.. lawyer. II. 371.

Ridgway. J. J., surveyor of customs. I. 188.

Rinehart. William H., sculptor. II. 345.
:. hart, w. H . I. 156. Waiters. W. T.

Ripley, Chauncey B., lawyer. II. 149.

Ritner. Joseph, governor. II. 286.

Rittenhause. D.. -_e vice-pi-"-. <. I. 346.
Riverside Pi --

. .-.I. 281. Hough-
ton, H. 0.

Rivt
.

;thor. I. 356, Chanler. A. R.

Robbins. Amnii R .
-

,
I. o02.

Robbins. Ashur, senator, I. 452.

Robbins, C.. dercyman. 1T. II, 59.

Bobbins. C., <: :.yman. i: . II. 133.

Robbins. Royal, author, II. 195.

Robbins. Thomas, author, II. 222.

Boberdeau. Daniel. -! her. II. 14.

Roberdeau, Isaac, engineer, II. 14.

Roberts. Charles H.. i
- II. 370.

Roberts. Nathan S .

- II. 390.

Roberts. Richard B., - II. 370.

Roberts. William C., educator, II. 387.

Robertson. Charlotte R.. 11.221.
Robertson, E. W.. - SB tan, II. 221.

Robertson. G., jurist and educator. I. 363.

Robertson. James, founder. II. 221.

Robertson. John, jurist, II. 56.

Robertson, Sterling C.. patriot, I. 478.

Robertson. William, hisl irian, II. 55.

Robinson. Conway. author. I. 475.

Robinson, David. -.-Klier. I. 476.

Robinson. Edward, explorer. II. 242.

Robinson. Ezekiel G., college pres . I. 307
Robinson. Geo. Dexter, governor, I. 122.

Robinson. H. N.. manufacturer. II. 43.

Robinson. John, pilgrim. II. 243.

Robinson, John. - man, II. 243.

Robinson. Jonathan, senator. II. 14.

Robinson. Mrs. Edward, author, II. 242.

Robinson, Samuel, pioneer. I. 473.

Robinson. Stuart, .ergyman, I. 371.

Robison. L. M.. mining expert. I. 276.

Robson. Stuart, actor, II. 411.

Rochambeau. Jean B.. rev - I. 68.

Rodney. Thomas, jurist. I. 479.

Rogers. Henry Darwin. - gist, I. 124.

Rogers. Nathaniel P.. editor. II. 320.

Rogers, Peter A., lawyer. II. 507.

Root. Josiah G., manufacturer. II. 145.

Rorke. Allen B., contractor, II, 205.
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Routt, John L., governor, I. 288.

Rowan, Stephen C., vice-admiral, II. 99.

Rowell, George P., pi'' >ter, II. 428.

Rublee, Horace, journalist. I. 213.

Rudd, Anson, pioneer, I. 478.

Ruger, T. H., soldier ami governor, I. 229.

Ruggles, Timothy, soldier. II. 57.

Rulison, Nelson Somerville, bishop. I. 511.

Kiniifnnl. count. I. 257, Williams, J.

Rusk, J. McL., sec. ,,r agneuli ure, I. 147.

Russell, William Eustis, governor, I. 123.

Rutherfurd, John, senator, II. 10.

Rutledge, John, V. s. chief justice. I. 21.

KiitledL.'.'. .loini, I. 60, Marion, F.

Rutter, James H., K. K. president, I. 531.

Ryals, Garland M., legislator, II. 441.

S

Sabin, Dwight May, senator, II. 374.

Saint Gaudens, Augustus, sculptor, I. 427.

Saltonstall, G., colonial governor, I. 163.

Samuels, Samuel, seaman, I. 450.

Sanders, Charles W., educator, II. 257.

Sanders, D. C., college president, II. 39.

Sanders, Wilbur Fisk, senator, I. 457.

Sanderson, Edward, manufacturer, I. 248.

Sands, Comfort, merchant, I. 497.

Sanford, J., mfr. and congressman. I. 238.

Saunders, Frederick, librarian, II. 379.

Savage, Minot J., clergyman, I. 351.

Savior of the South. I, 43, Greene, N.

Sawyer, M. H., consul and author, II. 62.

Sawyer, Philetus, senator. I. 326.

Saxe, John Godfrey, poet, I. 438.

Saybrook Platform. I. 162, Pierpont, J.; I.

164, Andrew, S.

Sayre, Lewis A., physician. II. 31.

Scammell, Alexander, soldier, II. 261.

Scarbrough, William, inventor, II. 237.

Schley, Grant Barney, financier, I. 216.

Schley. William, -overnor, I. 225.

Schneider, Joseph, oculist, II. 136.

Schroeder, Frederick A., mayor, II. 154.

Schulze, John A., governor, II. 286.

Schumacher, F., manufacturer, II. 183.

Schureman, James, senator, II. 11.

Schuyler, George Lee, yachtsman, I. 447.

Schuyler, John, 1090, 1. 97, Schuyler, P. J.

Schuyler, Peter P., I. 97, Schuyler, P. J.

Schuyler, Philip John, rev. soldier, I. 97.

Scott, Dred, slave. II. 306.

Scott, Gustavus, patriot. II. 220.

Scott. Harvey W., journalist. I. 204.

Scott, James W., journalist, II. 214.

Scott, John M., congressman, II. 240.

Scott, John W., educator, I. 136.

Scott, Orange, clergyman, II. 315.

Scott, Robert N., soldier, II. 141.

Scott, Rufus Leonard, lawyer, I. 189.

Scott, Walter, Campbelhte, II. 342.

Scott, William A., clergyman, II. 400.

Scovel, S., college president, II. 124.

Screven, J., railroad president, II. 229.

Scruggs, William L., journalist. II, 165.

Scudder, Horace Elisha, author, I. 283.

Scudder, John, missionary. II. 62.

Scully, John, college president. II. 268.

Seals, John Henry, journalist, II. 151.

Sealsfield, Charles, traveler, II. 193.

Sears, Barnas, college president. I, 307.

Sears, Isaac, patriot. I, 386.

Seaton, William W., journalist. II. 226.

Secession of States, dates of, II. 67, Lin

coin, A.

Sedgwick, Catharine M., auihor. I. 446.

Sedgwick, Henry D., lawyer, II. 230.

Sedgwick, Robert, colonist, II. 181.

Sedgwick, Susan R., author. II. 53.

Sedgwick, Theodore -1st
i, jurist, n. 8.

Sedgwick, Theodore (8d), lawyer, II. 232.

Sedgwick, Theodore (3d), lawyer, II. 335.

See, Horace, engineer. II, 220.

Seguin, Edouard, alienist, II. 195.

Seidel, N., Moravian bishop, II. 19.

Selden, John Harris, educator, I. 185.

Seligman, DeWitt J., editor, I. 361.

Sergeant, E., II. 193.

Sergeant, John, congressman, II. 229.

Sergeant, John, miss ary, I. 479.

Sergeant, John, missionary. I. 464.

Sergeant, Jonathan D., M. ('.. II. 63.

Sergeant, Thomas, jurist, II. 157.

Setcn, E. A., philanthropist, II. 436.

Seton, Robert, K. C. priest, I. 190.

Seuseman, Gottlob, Moravian, II. 153.

Seuseman, Joachim, Moravian. II. 153.

Sevier, Ambrose H., senator. II. 121.

Sewall, Jonathan, loyalist, II. 59.

Sewall, Jonathan M., poet, II, 30.

Sewall, Joseph, clergyman, II. 37.

Sewall, J., clergyman, II. 216.

Seward, William H., secretary, II. 77.

Seyffert, Anton, Moravian. II. 180.

Shakespearean Cipher, I. 397, Donnelly, I.

Shapley, Rufus E., lawyer. II. 190.

Sharswood, George, jurist, II. 168.

Shays's Rebellion, I. 63, Lincoln, B.

Shays's Rebellion, II. 488, Bowdoin, J.

Shays, Daniel, rebel, II. 137.

Shea, Joseph, college president, II. 267.

Sheafe, James, senator, II. 10.

Shearman, Thomas G., lawyer, II. 493.

Shebosch, John Joseph, Moravian, II. 262.

Sheffield, Lord, I. 21, Jay, J.

Shelby, Evan, soldier, II. 169.

Shelby, John, physician, II. 151.

Shellabarger, S., congressman, II. 357.

Shepard, Elliot Fitch, journalist, I. 159.

Shepard, William, congressman, II. 246.

Shepard, Wm.,
Shepley, Ether, senator, II. 7.

Shepley, John, lawyer, II. 7.

Sheppard, Isaac A., manufacturer, II. 180.

Sheridan, William E., tragedian, II. 142.

Sherman, Roger, I. 22, Ellsworth, 0.

Sherman, Roger, jurist, II, 270.

Sherman, Sidney, pioneer, II. 130.

Sherwood, Isaac R., soldier, II. 152.

Sherwood, K. B., philanthropist, II. 201.

Shields, James, soldier, II. 178.

Shipherd, John J., founder, II. 459.

Shiras, Geo. J., associate justice, II. 477.

Shoup, George Laird, senator, I. 324.

Shreve, Henry M., ship-builder, II. 185.

Shubrick, W. B., naval officer, II. 237.

Shultz, Henry A., bishop. II. 142.

Shultz, Theodore, Moravian. II. 142.

Shunk, Francis R., governor. II. 228.

Sibley, George C., explorer. II. 28.

Sibley, Henry H., soldier, II. 365.

Sibley, Jane Eliza, W. C. T. r . I. 364.

Sibley, Solomon, jurist, II. 174.

Sibley, William C., manufacturer, II. 217.

Sigourney, Lydia Huntley, i
'-I. 154.

Silliman, Benjamin, scientist . II. 386.

Silliman, Benjamin, Jr., '-liemM. II. 386.

Silliman, Ebenezer, II. 386, Silliman, B.

Sim, F. L., physician, II. 499.

Simonds, W. E., com'r and author. I. 363.

Simmons, Joseph E., financier. II. 372.

Simmons, Thomas J., jurist. H. 188.

Simpson, Jerry, congressman, I. 321.

Sims, James Marion, physician. II. 356.

Singerly, William M., journalM. I. 198.

Sinnickson, Thomas, > i. II. 367.

Sitgreaves, Samuel, < in, II. 239.

Skinner, John S., journalist, n. 150.

Slater, George, j" II. 108.

Slaven, . lir~t amendment to abolish. I. 289,

Wilson, J. F.

Slidell, John, senator, II. 93.

Sloat, John D., naval officer, II. 164.

Smallwood, William, rev. soldier, I. 72.

Smet, Peter John de, inis,i,inar> . II. 182.

Smiley, Charles W., M. II. 371.

Smilie, John, "an. II. 215.

Smillie, James, engraver, II. 146.

Smillie, James David. < er, II. 154.

Smillie, William C., II. 376.

Smillie, William M., engraver, II. 155.

Smith, Arch. C., gner, I. 450.

Smith, Caleb Blood, secretary, II, 88.

Smith, Charles Emory. ^i-' 1.240.

Smith, Charles Stewart, m< 'I. 501.

Smith, Daniel, II. 7.

Smith, Erastus, pioneer. II. 108.

Smith, Gerrit, philanthropist, II. 322.

Smith, Hoke, lawyer. I. 183.

Smith, J. Lewis, phj sician, II. 201.

Smith, James, patriot, n. 343.

Smith, James Baker, builder. I. 356.

Smith, James Milton, governor, I. 230.

Smith, Jane Luella D., educator, II. 190.

Smith, Jeremiah, congressman, II. 184.

Smith, John B., college president. II. 21.

Smith, L. M., college president, I. 519.

Smith, Mary, s..ldi.-r. II. 175.

Smith, Matthew H., clergy., etc., II. 34.

Smith, Nathaniel, congressman, II. 399.

Smith, Nicholas, editor, I. 185.

Smith, 0. L., college president, I. 519.

Smith, Roswell, publisher. I. 311.

Smith, Samuel, rev. soldier, i;.v,v I. 73.

Smith, S. S., college president, II. 21.

Smith, Sol, actor. II. 197.

Smith, Stephen, pi II. 208.

Smith, W., coiie-e president . II. 41.

Smith, William, college provost, I. 340.

Smith, William, statesman. II. 481.

Smith, William A., financier, II. 193.

Smith, William Harrison, educator, I. 235.

Smyth, Frederick, governor, II. 432.

Smyth, Thomas, clergyman, II. 171.

Smyth, Thomas A., soldier, II. 141.

Snead, T. L., soldier and editor, I. 512.

Snelling, Josiah, soldier. II. 159.

Snelling, William J., ant hoi-. II. 126.

Snethen, Nicholas, clergyman, II. 165.

Sneyd. Honona. I. 48, Andre, J.

Snow, ElbridgeG., underwriter, II. 147.

Snyder, Simon, governor, II. 284.

Society of Cincinnati, formed by. I. 16,

Knox, H.; I. 17, Dayton, J.

Sociel \ for Kihical culture. I. 378, Adler, F.

Somers, Frederick M., journalist, I. 201.

Somers, Peter J., lawyer. II. 184.

Soule, G., e, I ue, 1 1 or and author. I. 510.

Soule, Richard, author. II. 115.

Southard, Henry, congressman, I. 524.

Southworth, E. D. E. N., novelist, I. 432.

Spalding, Henry H., missionary II. 20.

Spalding, Lyman, physician, II. 194.

Spangenberg, Augustus G., bishop, I. 512.

Sparrow, P. J., collej II. 25.

Spaulding, Martin J., archbishop, I. 486.

Speed, James, lawyer. II. 89.
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Spence, John Fletcher, chancellor. I. 403.

Spencer, James Clark, lawyer, I. 494.

Spencer, Joseph, rev. soldier, I. 76.

Sperry, Watson R., journalist, I. 416.

Spooner, John Coit, senator, I. 321.

Sprague, Mrs. Kate Chase, I. 30, Chase,
S. P.

Sprague, Nathan T., financier. II. 135.

Squire, John Peter, merchant, II. 234.

Stanbery, H., attorney-general, II. 458.

Stanford, Leland, senator, II. 129.

Stanton, Edwin McM., secretary, II. 83.

Stanton, Henry B., journalist, II, 318.

Starin, John H., business man, II. 20.

Stark, John, rev. soldier. I. 80.

Stark, Joshua, lawyer, II. 138.

States' Rights, idea of. I. 355, Holt, J.

St. Clair, Arthur, rev. soldier, I. 94.

Stearns, Ezra S., historian, II. 480.

Steele, George W., governor, I. 456.

Steers, George, yacht designer, I. 448.

Stegman, L. R., soldier, II. 391.

Steinway, C. F. T., manufacturer. II. 513.

Steinway, H. E., manufacturer, II. 513.

Steinway, William, manufacturer. II. 514.
Stem Wheel Steamboat, invention of, I. 127,

Beach, M. Y.

Stephens, Uriah S., founder of Knights of

Labor. I. 262.

Stephens, William, governor, I. 490.

Stetson, Thomas Drew, editor. II. 248.

Steuben, Fred. W. A., rev. soldier. I. 57.

Stevens, Edward, rev. soldier, I. 52.

Stevens, George T., physician, I. 214.

Stevens, John Cox, yachtsman, I. 447.

Stevens, John Leavitt, journalist, II. 172.

Stevenson, Adlai E., statesman. II. 487.

Stewart, Alvan, reformer, II. 421.

Stewart, Philo P., founder. II. 460.

Still, William, philanthropist, II. 313.

Stewart, William A., jurist, II. 183.

Stewart, William Morris, senator. I, 325.

Stiles, Ezra, college president, I, 167.

Stille, Charles J., college presidem. I, 344.

Stillman, William Olin, physician. I. 351.

St. John, William Pope, banker, II. 439.
St. John's College. Presidents:

Barnard, H., seventh. I. 505.

Davis, H. L., third. I. 504.

Fell, T., twelfth. I. 507.

Garnett, J. M., ninth. I. 506.

Hopkins, W. H., eleventh. I. 507.

Humphreys, H., fifth. I. 504.

Judd, B., sec,, nd, I. 503.

Leavitt, J. McD., tenth. I. 507.

McDowell, J., tirst. I. 503.

Nelson, C. K., sixth, I. 505.

Rafferty, W., fourth. I. 504.

Welling-, J. C., eighth, I. 505.
St. John's College, Fordham. Presidents:

Founded, I. 193, Hughes, J.

Bayley, J. R., third, I. 487.

Campbell, T. J., thirteenth, II. 268.

Dealy, P. F., twelfth. II. 267.

Doucet, E. P., eighth, II. 266.

Gannon, T. J., fifteenth, II. 269.

Gockeln, F. W., eleventh, II. 267.

Harley, J. B., second, II. 265.

Hughes, J., founder, I. 193.

Larkin, John, fifth. II, 265.

McCloskey, J., first. I. 195.

Moylan, W., ninth. II. 267.

Scully, J., fourteenth, II. 268.

Shea, J., tenth. II. 267.

Tellier, R. S., sixth, II. 266.

Thebaud, A., fourth and seventh, II. 265.

St. Mary's College, Baltimore; Cathedral,

illus., 1. 480, founded, I. 483, Marechal, A.

Stockbridge, Francis B., senator, I. 460.

Stockton, Francis Richard, author, I, 396.

Stockton, Richard, jurist, II. 7.

Stoddert, Benjamin, secretary, II. 5.

Stone, David Marvin, journalist, I. 265.

Stone, James H., journalist, I. 159.

Stone, John Marshall, governor, II. 301.

Stone, Lucy, reformer, II. 316.

Stone, Melville Elijah, journalist, I. 215.

Stone, Thomas T., clergyman, II. 364.

Storrs, Charles Backus, educator, II. 326.

Story, Joseph, associate justice, II. 468.

Stowe, Harriet E. (Beechen. author, 1. 423.

Strauch, Peter D., manufacturer. II. 36.

Streett, David, physician, II. 187.

Strickler, Givens B., clergyman, II. 350.

Stringham, Silas H., rear-adm'l, II. 100.

Strong, Caleb, governor, 1745, I. 110.

Strong, William, justice, I. 33.

Suffolk resolves, I. 58, Warren, J.

Sullivan, James, governor, 1744, I. HO.
Sullivan, John, rev. soldier, I. 56.

Sumner, Increase, governor, 1746, 1. 109.

Sumner, Jethro, rev. soldier, I. 57.

Sumter, Thomas, rev. soldier. I. 79.

"Sun," The, I. 127, Beach, M. Y.; I. 128,

Dana, C. A.

Sunday Mercury," I. 237, Cauldwell, W.
Sutcliffe, John, architect. II. 499.

Sutro, Otto, musician. II. 159.

Swinburne, Ralph E., physieian.il. 506.

Swisshelm, Jane Grey, reformer, II. 316.

Taft, Charles P., journalist. I. 239.

Taintor, Henry Fox, manufacturer. I. 452.

Talbot, Matthew, governor, I. 223.

Talbot, Samson, college president. I. 302.
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